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human institutions, 
Greece and Rome have 
of ancient institutions and 

Egypt, Babylon, Assyria and Persia have completely 
discarded their old religion, law and social institutions and 

those of the Arabian prophet Mahomed, 

Greece and Rome were overrun by the barbarian hordes 
of Centra! Europe and there is little trace now of the 
old Spartans, Athenians, Macedonians and Romans. The 
peoples of those countries have discarded the old gods of the 
Aryan peoples, they brought with them when they emigrated to 
those countries and have adopted the religion of Jesus Christ, 
who is said to have been a descendant of David the great king 
of the Jews. Only the system of law developed by the Roman 
emperors and jurists fortunately did not pass away. They were 
adopted by the Franks and Visigoths and are the ground-work 
on which the European systems of law are based. That is all 
that remains of the old Romans and its influence in civilizing 

"- the 41ations of the world and on the progress of man has been 
marvellous. 

While the Muhammadan conquerors made the old Iranians 
Mahom't3dans at the point of the sword, they failed to make the 
majority of the Hindus to adopt that course. A large number 
indeed, of Indians have adopted the Muhammadan religion, law 
and social system and though belonging to the same race as the 
Hindus, !hey have become more like the Semitic Arabians than 
their Hindu brethren. The fanatical Afghans to whom the Hindu 
kafirs are proper objects of plunder and rapine are the descen
dants of the best of the Hindus, being of the race of Gandhari 
and Kaikay:i and Panini. The Brahmins of India however, 
maintained the old religion and the old law, through the many 
vicissitudes of two thousand years, and succeeded in securing 
their ultimate victory. The old law, as we shall presently see, 
was the more important of the two. 

The his~ory of Hindu Law is practicat>ly the history of India. 
The Hindu law l}nd the Hindu social customs are the most 
ancient of l'iuman institutions. We can trace in them the gradual 
development of the laws and institutions of the Aryan race 
from before 2500 B. C. to th~year I9I7· A.D. I iiave shown in 
f'he first volume of this ~~ok how the Jaws ~f Manu were settled/ 
before the Rig Veda and thus before the Aryans came to Inaia. • 
I have shown how fh£. ancient marriage cqstoms of the Rig 

• 
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Veda, which are retained very nearly in their entirety even up to 
the present day by the twice-born Hindus, were taken from 
the ancient home of the Aryans to Europe by the Arya~ 
emigrants like the Slavonians. The history of the development 
of the laws and institutions of the original race among its 
emigrating European and Indian branches is one of supreme 
importance. 

So far as India and its unfortunate Hindu popul:ttion are 
concerned, the tragic tenacity with which they have stuck to the 
.old institutions and the old law is a wonderful phenomenon. 
We know little of the history of India f10m the time of the Rig 
Veda i.e. 25oo B. C. up to the time of Buddha i.e. 500 B. C. All 
that we know is that the old law and the old institutions were 
maintained. When Buddha overthrew the old religion, the old 
gcds and the old caste system and India became Buddhist for 
a period of Iooo years, it might have been expected that the old 
law and the old social institutions would have been modified 
beyond recognition, as has happened in Ceylon, Burma and Siam. 
But that result did not ensue. During Buddhistic times, it appears 
that the marriage customs were not much disturbed and the 
laws of Manu were administered by Buddhist kings, with 
some modifications. The Brahmins never gave up their ancient 
privileges and remained the expounders of law and priests 
who celebrated the marriages of the well-to-do classes. Hindu 
Law survived Hindu religion and withstood all foreign attacks. "' 
From 300 B. C. up to 700 A. D. wave after wave of for~ign 
invaders, Persians, Greeks, Scythians and Huns passed over 
India. One would have expected that the Persian, Gr~ek and 
Scythian religions and institutions would modify the Hindu 
laws and institutions. But fortunately for India at that time the 
pure religion of Buddha prevailed and all theie invaders 
adopted it, being attrac'ted by its excellence. As a consequence 
of it, the laws and institutions of Hindus were not disturbed. 

But during these one thousand years, it appears that there 
were no orthodox commentaries of the law-books. This period is 
a blank. Asoka, Chandra Gupta and Kaniksha 'Yere Buddhists. 
Harshavardhana was more Buddhist than Hindu. Btngal and its 
Pala Kings were Buddhists. It is therefore not surprising that 
we have no, commentaries of this period. Most of the Sutra 
works of the Rishis which contained the old law including that 
of Manu were practically lost. During the time of tAe Sunga and 
the Kanva kings prob::rbly, the Brahmins put into versified form 
the old books, so far as they remembered them, 1h the J?uranas and 
the Smritis composed at the time. All the Smritis in verse were 
composed during this period, as has been proved by European 
investigators E'l.ren the Manu we ~veogot was composed durin~ 

\this period. Yajna~alkya's Smriti, ~"'ich is now the law of the 
• Hindus, originally formed part of two Puralllils aoo was published 

subsequently as a i!feparate bool\. ·• 
• • • 



Avalokiteswara 

Sn1ntis and :Purana~; 
the Saiva and the 

1:0 extol their own 

who became manifest and men in 
and dangers, and the dread varieties of gods, ·who were 
guardians of the Dharma of Buddha, became, in the Hindu 
Tantras, Siva and the Bhairavas. The Prajna Paramita, or the 
wisdom infinite of Buddha was by the goddess Tara 
and Nila both of became Hindu deities She 
too had her dread varieties both among Hindus and Buddhists, 
who became objects of popular worship, because they were 
supposed to give health and wealth and to destroy the enemies of 
their worshippers. The worshippers of Siva and the worshippers 
of Vishnu known as the Bhagabatas despised the Sivaites, 
existed before the time of Buddha. When northern 
Buddhists under the Sakas accepted as a Bodhisatva and 
made him popular, the Bhagabatas also succeeded in having 
Vishnu. recognized as a Boddhisatva. Manjusri and Padma 
Sambhava were varieties of Vishnu. Some claimed Avalokiteswara 
also• as Vishnu. Buddha himself was made the ninth incarna
tion of Vishnu in the Vaishnava Puranas. The Saivas claimed 
Manjus4i and all Boddhisatvas as varieties of Siva. We find 
that the contest was long ami bitter and it is exemplified in 
all the Puranas and the Smritis. Atri condemns the Bhagabatas 
and Ushan~ the Pasupatas. Every attempt was made to convert 
the reigning monarchs to the respective creeds of the writers. 
The Harita Smriti is addressed to a king (~1at~) who apparently 
was a worshipper of Narasinha and was probably one of the 
great Deccan kings This contest was the direct cause of the 
numerous Puranas and Smritis composed during the period 
between B. C. 300 and A. D. 8oo. Samudra Gupta the greatest 
emperor of ancient India after Asoka, though a disciple of the 
great Buddhist teacher Basubandhu, was a worshipper of Vishnu 
as his coins show. , It was at the courts of the Guptas, of 
Rudradaman.of Ujjayini, of Harsha and of Hala the Andhra, of 
Satkarni and of Pulumayi, who posed• as the champion of 
Hinduism and :euddhism against the casteless foreign settlers, 
~hat the oest of Sanskrit literature was produced. These 
kings were both Buddhists and Hindus. The period between 
,100 B. C. to 700 A. D. W¥ surely the most glori"us period in 
toe political history of lr:!!iia. It was also"'the golden age of 
Sanskrit literature wh;n the mellifluous Sanskrit of Kalidasa andl • 
Bhavabhuti was •develOflli!d from the archaic V~dic Sanskrit. 
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The great kings passed away and with them the glory of 
India. They were succeeded by numerous princes who divided 
India into numberless principalities and made her an easy prey tp 
the Islamic invaders. The Arabs conquered Sind in A. D. 7 r 2 

and from that time till the final subjug-ation of northern India in 
r 195 there was a constant and terrific struggle between the 
Hindus and the followers of Islam. It was during this period 
that the great commentaries were written. 

The first great commentator we know, who is s<'lmetimes 
erroneously spoken of by later commentators as identical with 
Medhatithi, was Asahaya. Nothing is known of him. He 
wrote the famous commentary of the not very orthodox Narada 
Smriti. He describes very vividly the proceedings of a law suit 
at Pataliputra. It is clear that Pataliputra was at his time a 
living capital. We know that after the time of the Guptas, 
Pataliputra was deserted. Only for a short time between 8oo and 
864 A. D. it became the capital of northern India. Its glories 
were revived by the great Bengal Pala king I )harma Pal, who 
conquered northern India and made Pataliputra his capital and 
restored for a short period its old glory. Ashahaya speaks 
affectionately of it as Sri Pataliputra and the term could only 
be applied to a jiving capital town. He also speaks of the 
Thakkuras, a term common only in Bengal and Mithila. It is 
thus pretty certain that Asabaya flourished during this period 
and probably in the court of Dharmapala, the last Buddhist 
emperor of Northern India, who certainly reigned in Sr o A.D. at 
Pataliputra, which again sinks into oblivion after the time o( the 
Palas. The first great commentator was thus probably a Bengalee 
But nothing certain is known about him. excepting tl;le facts 
mentioned above. His commentary was preserved for a time by 
a Tikakara, Kalyanabhatta. But it is Dr. Jolly who has after 
many centuries of oblivion revived llis memory h}lt recovering 
fragments of his commentary from Nepal and by publisj1ing it . 

. The centre of political power in India seems to have 
shifted to Kashmir about the end of the ninth century. Jayapida 
or Vinayaditya king of Kashmir, extended his conquests up 
to Bengal. His successor Avantivarman was also a great king. 
Medhatithi, is supposed to have been an in~abitant of 
Kashmir, who flourished in the gth century. All that he says 
of himself is that he was the son of Bhatta Virasmamin. His 
repeated mention of Kashmir and his intimate knowledge of that 
country and its institutions make it quite clear tliat !he flourished 
there probably in the• courts of great Kashmir kings, whose 
suprema!'y alone could have given the auth~rity to his book, 
which it possesses up to the present day. It was probabl1 
in the court of Avantivarman who was a great patron of 
learning and Who re~ned about 855 A.• D., that he ffourished. • • \ Of Visvarupa we know nothing beyond the fact that he was 
the earliest commentator of Yajnavalkya ~nfriti. •He is supposed • • • 



to have 1\Iedbatithi. l have mserted lus cornmentarv 
basing it on the copy of it published at Madras, I find howeve; 

it rloes not agree with the of it 

IL who He 
defeated Harsba in A. 620 and fame extended up tci 
Persia with which country he kept up political relations. 
I mention this as it may explain how Yajnavalkya Smriti 
came to enjoy the paramount position it It probably 
acquired, that position during the time Chalukya 
emperors of Vatapi, in the court of one probably, 
Visvarupa enjoyed a position of preeminwce as lawyer. 
Vijnaneswa.ra only perfected his work. 

Vijnaneswara was the prime minister of V1kramaditya VL 
or Vikramanka, the hero of Vilhana's poem, the great emperor 
of the later Chalukya dynasty, who reigned at Kalyanpur the 
modem Kalyan from 1076 to I 126 A. D. With the ascetic 
Vijnaneswara as his minister, Vikramiditya conquered a great 
part of Deccan, Malwa and Northern India. Vijnaneswara was 
a person pre-eminent by his position as the minister of the 
greatest of the Indian kings of his time and by his unrivalled 
learning and piety. His commentary on Yajnavalkya was during 
his t'lme the law of a large part of India and in time became 
the law of the whole of India. His pre-eminence as a learned 
ascetic • enabled him to overrule the great commentaries of 
Visvarupa and of Bhoja, the famous King of Dhara, and to 
establish the hc:ritable right of the widow and the daughter not 
made Putrika, which had been denied by Smriti writers and 
the comr14entators who preceded him. Vijnaneswara certainly 
deserved the fame which he enjoys to the present day as the 
greatest and the most authoritative of the commentators 
of India. 

Vijnaneswara was the son of Bhatta J'admanabha of 
Bharadvaja l;otra. He became an ascetic and was known as 
Vijnana Yogee. Probably Vijnaneswara was the name assumed 
by him on his renouncing the world. He expressed the hope 
at the end of his book that tbe fame of his great master, of his 
-splendid citf and of himself-of these three-might last till 
eternity. The great king and his city bav~ passed into oblivion ; 
only the Mitaksh:fra remains to remind the world of their glory.* 
• 

• * Al the end of the Mitakspara this passage appears. • 

f'!T~''t~f~ ~fepc<ff1'f f'r.ffcmi!f Cfi"'!T~Cfi~S"'{ 
ifi"s'e: ·~ <i f1:q 'IT fiilf~r.tf?!: '!!'lfq~i\Fili'l'qil: I 
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I should have mentioned Bboja before Vjnaneswara, as he 
preceded him· in point of time. Bhoja Paramara is famous in 
Indian history and literature. He reigned gloriously for ,po 
years from ror8 A. D. at Dhara over a great part of northern 
Indi11., and be was one of those kings who had to bear the brunt 
of the invasions of Mahmud of Ghazni. He repelled on~ of 
the armies of the great Ghaznavite and freed Malwa from the 
fear of the Moslem. But he was defeated and killed in battle 
by a confederacy of the kings of Gujerat and Chedi. His 
name however, has become famous in Indian popular legend. 
In law he is remembered as the king who is supposed to have 
convoked an assembly of Smarta Pundits to make the first 
authentic digest of law, which is lost. He was one of the most 
learned of the kings of the world and wrote the commentary 
on law known after hi> name He is quoted by every commentator 
as Dhareswara. His law would have been the law of northern 
India were it not for the fact that his empire passed away and 
the Chalukyas, who were def.~ated by his uncle Munja the 
learned and poetic king of Dhara, obtained the paramount power 
under Viluamiditya VI. mentioned above. 

The pammount authority of the Mitakshara may to some 
extent be explained by the predominant position held throughout 
India by the great Cbalukya emperors who claimed to be 
descended from a Rajput clan, which had emigrated from Oude 
The father of the great Malwa king Bhoja was taken prisoner 
by the Chalukya king Saila, and Somr-swara the fathq.r of 
Vikramaditya VI. occupied Chola about I0$0 A. n. On the 
destruction of Dhara in 1o6o, the grEat Sanskrit College of 
Hhoja came to an end and it is pretty certain that the c~ntre of 
Sanskrit learning shtfted from Dhara to Kalyana. Thus it 
becomes clear how the great work of Vijnaneswara became of 
paramount authority in India. • 

We now come to another chapter of Indian histor1. There 
were few J a ina kings of India. We now know there was one 
great king who was a Jaina. He was Kumar Pala Deva, the 
Chalukya king of Gujerat (I1SO·I2oo A. D.) His Guru was 
Hemchandra the great Jaina author, who was s]ijoken of as 
·cnf<i!'!fflllf~o/:r~J: and who wrote the famous lexicon that goes after 
his name, and among his many books composed also the 

• 
f<l'$!Til''i!''tlf""!§cit 'if l'l'at~ fco"'lTi!.!Tql'I'T 

fiT'!ff~· f{!!!,.,~ '!ff~<ilfo<fiT'!ff~· Cl~o'i'!""''<tl! 1. 

~~~en: en'1fTJ~T~: '~~<i!f<l<i!'!ff@'i5!W<il~f'<I~T~T 
•t'15fll'«l~ qmf~:~'!J~<ilfnf~r~<i!1~wR-w'tl'Wl<'f. t · 
~1'15fll'Ti: ~~j'i:T~f@<!J<J:qf~~f.il1101T~"~; I 

1:JT<lf~T'i5f~<!T~ atilf~~l!f~S'!i f<!~iJT~«l: ~<(; I 
• • 
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Laghu Ahranniti Shastra embodying the law applicable to Jainas. 
Tpat is the only book on Jaina Law we have got. It had been 
tcn·o·f1ttF•n till • It is tra !1Slated 

the 

of 
considered as 

the English courts 
and wa~ therefore By a romantic 

however, his book was preserved in Kashmir 
and became of authority there. Aparaditya sent an embassy 
to the court of Kashmir, a fact recorded in the Srikantha Charita 
written about I 140 A. D. His book was probably carried to that 
country by some Smarta Brahmins attached to the embassy and 
was accepted as of authority by the king. Aparapiditya has been 
forgotten in his own country. We know nothing about his 
family, except what his book furnishes. He is described of the 
race of Vidyadhara and the son of Gimutavahana of the Silahara 
kings of Southern India. From this, the Parihala Brahmin of 
Bengal, the author of the Dayabhaga, was described as the great 
Silahar king, the father of Aparaditya, by the early writers on 
Hindu Law.ll· It appears that the kingdom of the Silaharas was 
destroyed shortly after by the Yadavas in r2o5 A. D. 

I ought to mention here Hara Datta the writer of the 
Ujjvala •commentary on Apastamba. Beyond the fact that he 
was the son of Rudrakurnara and brother of Agnikumara, we 
know nothing of his life. He was probably an early commen
tator who fl~urished in the court of some south Indian king. 

Nort+J.west India was at this time the scene of the great 
struggle for supremacy between the Afghans and the Hindus. 
Sabaktigin king of Ghazni first invaded India in g86 A. D. Jaipa! 
king of Bhatinda near Lahore opposed the invader but was 
defeated. '(he Hindus of Northern India awoke to the coming 
danger and combined. Ganda, the famous Chandel king, and 
Rajyapala the king of Kanauj and numerous other princes joined 
their forces. It is said Hindu women cut off their hair to furnish 
bow strings and gave up their ornaments to supply the wants of 
the national• army. But the fates were against the Hindus. 
Sabaktigin defeated them near the Kur~um valley in one of 
the most terrifi~ battles in history in a blizzard in which 
blinded by the falling snow the elephants of the Hindu kings 
ran amok. The Muhammadans attributed their victory to divine 
lbterposition. This disasifous battle took ,.place• in 997 A. D., . -~.--~---------·---·-----~------

,. There is a grant by !\.paraditya which is (lated,.;. r8r. A. D . 
• • 
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and practically sealed the doom of the Hindu,s. Jaipal survived 
to fight another battle with the famous.. Sultan Mahmud in 
1 oo I but being defeated, in the keen sense of his disgra~e 
and disappointment, be ascended the funeral pyre, making his 
son Ananga Pal king in his stead. The Punjab soon aftter 
passed into Muhammadan hands. Sultan Mahmud's incursions 

.are well-known. He plundered Kanauj in 1019. The kingdom of 
Chandel king Ganda was also invaded. But the actual. territory 
in the possession of the Muhammadans did not extend beyond 
the Punjab. The Palas weakened by these defeats were soon 
after conquered by the Gabarwar kings who were subsequently" 
erroneously known as Rahtores. These Gaharwars or Rahtores 
became the paramount sovereigns of Northern lpdia Govinda 
Chandra Deb was the greatest of them. He was the king of 
Benares and of Kanaqj from r 104 to r 155 A.D. His chief 
minister for war and peace, as he is described, was the learned. 
Bhatta Lakshmidhara son of Bl1atta Hridaya. He was probably 
a Bhatta of Benares and was undoubtedly the foremost among 
the Pandits of a time when there was a great revival of Sanskrit 
learning. He wrote the Kritya Kalpataru, which was also called· 
Kritya Kalpadruma by the Mithila writers and which is better 
known as the Kalpataru. That book was of paramount authority 
in Northern India till it was conquered by ,the Muhammadans. 
Govinda Chandra and his great minister for war and peace 
kept the Muhammadans at bay for so years. Govinda Chan dra's 
grand son Jayachandra was not so fortunate. His pararaount 
authority was questioned by the heroic Prithvir<~j. Thus weakened 
they both fell an easy prey. Sahahuddin Ghori met the huge army 
of Jayachandra at Chandawar in r r95 A D, and dereated it, 
J ayachandra himself being killed heroically fighting to the last. 
Kanauj which was then th ~ most magnificent city in the East, as 
described by the Muhamrna<.Lms, was plundered aticl destroyed 
and the glory of the Hindus p1ssed away with •it.~'· The 
Gaharwars, who now call themselves Ra.htores, emigrated to 
the deserts of Marwar and founded the principality of Yodhpore, 
which has some how maintained its existence up to the 
present day. • 

Lukshmidhara's great book was submerged in the deluge and 
would have been completely lost, if it were not taken with them 
by the Brahmins who fled from Ben-ares to the court of the kings 
of Mithila, who preserved their independence for 2<jO years more. 
We thus find the book.mentioned as the Ka.lpadruma by Chandes
wara in the r 4th century. From Mithila the. book was taken 
to Bengal where it was constantly cited. But at pre~ent it is 
practically unavailable, There is only one rather corrupt copy 

• • 
* The myth of tle!hi being the 'ca~ital of India at this time and 

Prithvi Raj as being the paramount prince hai bee~ destroyed by the 
investigations of mode,rn historians. • • 
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of it in India and that is in the of the Asiatic 
of BengaL I had a copy made of it and have translated 

of with the laws 
Lukshmidhara and 

of volume will revive 
Hinduism for sometime. 

After the sack of and the Mahammadan 
deluge rolled on and overwhelmed Bengal in ngg. We go now 

. to those sad times. Halayudha Misra, son of Dhananjaya Misra 
was the chief justice of Lakshana Sena, the last independent 
ki·ng of BengaL He and his brothers Pasupati and Ishana, were, 
the real rulers of BengaU~akshana Sena waa a great patron of 
poets and learned men. Halayudha was the most learned man 
of his time. He wrote a commentary on the Vedas, two hundred 
years before Sayana, and made the boast still repeated by Bengal 
Pundits that they never read without understanding and would 
not commit to memory only as did the Pundits of the other 
Provinces. He settled the rule of conduct for the Brahmins of 
Bengal by his famous book called the Brahmana Sarvasva. He 
also settled the positive law for Bengal, which he administered, 
by writing his famous commentary, which is now lost. It was of 
paramount authority in Bengal and Mithila till the fourteenth 
century and largely quoted by the later commentators. We now 
know from these quotations that the Hindu Jaw of Bengal till the 
fourt•eenth century was identical with the law of Mithila, which, 
on account of its being under independent Hindu kings, who 
were great patrons of !earning, was the centre of learning 
for the Brahmins of both Bengal and Mithila. 

As long as Halayudha lived probably, there was no 
MuhammadAn invasion but there was no adequate preparation 
to meet th.e danger. When the storm burst on Bengal, Lakshana 
Sena and his ministers Pasupati and Ishana were taken by sur
prise and gave up western Bengal without striking a blow in 
self-defence. There was at the time a great revival of learning. 
Lakshana Sena and his ministers beguiled the1r time in the 
pursuit of learning and in the company of poets and found to 
their cost that learning was not sufficient to meet military valour. 
We cannot absolve Halayudha of all blame. But there be was, 
the most learned and the most saintly of all Bengalees, next to 
the great Bulldhist writer and saint Santideva. He, the purest 
of Brahmins, forgot that his ancestor Vasfsta was the organizer 
of the victories of'Sudasha the Aryan conqueror .of India, and he 
spent his time merely in study and japa and tapa. He was the 
great exemplar of all Brahmins and attempted to follow the 
Shastras in their entirety ttnd the saying is fUrret!t that others 
werE incapable of following" the Shastras and oniy Halayudba was 
ahle. One can onot J].elp loving the ascetic anct anslere Brahmin, 
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who in his misguidedenthusiasm,followed the old obsolete Shastras 
as d1vine dispensations and left off his high position and calmly 
entered the burning pyre to illustrate by his life and by hii 
death the Shastras he loved. I have mentioned Lakshmidhara 
and Halayudha together as they were the leaders of the 
Hindu revival in the twelfth century and the full brunt of the 
Muhammadan invasion fell on their shoulders. Their books 
were swept away in the Islamic deluge. The Kalpataru and 
Halayudha's Smritis however retained their positions as -authori
ties in Mithila for two centuries more and were largely quoted. 
It is the keenest regret to me that I have not been able to 
procure a copy of Halayudha's Smriti. The ample quotations 
contained in this volume are however, a poor though some 
com pens>ttion. 

How the saddest of all human histories, namely the history 
of the Hindus, is mixed up with the great commentators is 
exemplified in the ca>e of Chandeswara Thakkura. Even after 
their conquest of the whole of northern India, Mithila was left 
undisturbed by the Muhammadans for 130 years and continued 
to be the refuge of Hindus and Hindu Pandits and was the 
centre of Hindu learning. Sultan Ghyasuddin, the Subadar of 
Bengal, under Sultan Altmash is said to have once exacted 
tribute from the king of Mithila, Nara Sinha Deva about 1212. 

But for four generations after him the kings of Mithila were inde
pendent powerful monarchs. Hara Sinha Deva was the last and 
the greatest of these kings. His prime minister and chief 
justice was Chandeswara Thakkura, whose father Viresvara 
Thakkura was also prime minister before him. He led an expedi
tion on behalf of this master to Nepal and conquera.d that 
kingdom. In commemoration of the event, he performed the 
religious ceremony of the Tula on the banks of the river 
Bagbati in 13 r 5 A. D., in which he had his own weigltt of gold 
distributed to learned Brahmins.'* From the above it ap1~ears that 
his family was like the family of the present all-powerful prime
ministers of Nepal and he assumed very nearly regal powers. 
He was one of the most learned Brahmins of his time and 
wrote seven digests on religious ceremonies and Jaw, each of 
which was called Ratnakara or ocean, on account of-its compre
hensiveness. He mentions Halayudha's Smriti, the Kalpadruma 
the Prakasha and the Parijata as books of authority. This great 
minister and his master however, after a brief period of great 
glory came to a sad end. The emperor Ghyashdd~ Tuglak of 
Delhi attacked Tirh1.1t and defeated Hara Sinha Deva in 
I 324 A.D., and annexed his kingdom .. Thee Panji historian 
of Mithila thus describes the event; " In I 245 Saka year on. 

-----~~------,.~----------. ----------~. 
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half of the .month uf 
and entered the 

indeed was 
the fate of Hind-u [Teat rnin1~:ters at thi~ 

us go agam to Southern lndia'·'and its commentators 
The 

thirteenth 
extensive as that of the 

Hemadri was the minister of Mahadeva and 
his successor Ramchandra and administered wide domains 
in great splendour and with great glory, The court of 
Devagiri was a resort of learned among whom Hemadri or 
Hemadpanth was the greatest encyclopfedic work. the 
Chaturvarga Chintamani, has been published in parts by the 
Asiatic Society of BengaL The portion about positive law 
however is not available, 

The Yadavas kings of Deccan had escaped the attentions of 
the Muhammadans for a hundred years. But the ambitions 
Sultan . Alauddin resolved to conquer the southern peninsula. 
He and his great general, Malik Kafar, for a time, carried the 
flag of Islam from the Vindhya mountains to cape Comorin. 
In I 294 A. D. Ramchandra was obliged to surrender to Alauddin 
and was allowed to keep up a miserable existence. Malik Kafur 
agarn invaded his territories in 1309 :md the Yadavas passed 
into oblivion. What was the end of Ramchandra and his great 
minist<lof is unknown. Like Harasinha Deva and Chandeswara, 
they entered into the dark regions pointed out by adverse fate. 
Hemadri's book shared the fate of his king and was forgotten 
till recent t-imes. Now, it is his book, which alone gives us the 
history gf the great Yadava kings and of their great city, 
Devagiri, and reminds us of their glory. 

We have now to consider when did Devanna Bhatta flourish? 
All that we know of him is that he was the son of Keshavaditya 
Bhatta and that he quoted Apararka and the Mitakshara and 
was quotec! in the Parasara Madhava and in the Saraswati 
Vilasha. Thus he lived many years after n87 A. D. and many 
years before I 3 70 A. D. Commentators generally do not quote 

• * on~Tfil:l'Y101~f'm:rf~a ~tcti•lli , 
ii!Tilf~ ~Gii•r'lift ~n.~~an'{ 1 
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t He describes himself "'n his hook as the • chief Secretary 
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other cou: menta tors unless three generations have passed after 
them. Ordinarily therefore', the Smriti Chandrika may be consi
dered to have been written probably between the years 1247 an<i 
1300. The Cllola kings were the paramount lords of Southern 
India from the time of Raja Raja the Great. Rajendra Chola 
Deva I. was master of the wJ1ole of Southern India, the islands 
in the Bay of Bengal, Ceylon and of Pegu and Martaban in 
Burma. He conquered Kalinga and Western Bengal up 
to the Can11;es and assumed the proud title of Gangai-Konda 
He died in 1035 A. D. His son Rajadhiraj was killed 
in battle with the Chalukya King Someswara, the father of 
Vtkmmanka the patron of Vijnaneswara. Vira Rajendra the 
grandson of Rajendra Chola took the side of Vikramanka and 
helped him to obtain the throne of Kalyanpore and gave him 
his daughter in marriage. Vikramanka in his turn in I077. helped 
his brother-in-law Adhirajendra in obtaining the Chola throne of 
Tanjore in the civil war that followed the death of Vira Rajendra. 
Adhirajendra was succeeded by Kulottunga I. who was the son 
of the eastern Chalukya King of Vengi and daughter's son of 
Rajendra Chola Deva. He reconquered Kalinga and probably 
extended his dominions to Bengal by defeating Anantavarman 
Choregunga the king of Kalinga, one of whose officers founded 
the Sena dynasty of Bengal. He reigned from 1076 to 1118. 

The close connection with the kings of Kalyanpore and the 
fact that this prince was himself a Chalukya explains how 
the great work of Mitakshara came to be regarded as a lea~ing 
authority in the Madras Presidency. Vikram Chola the son of 
Kulluttunga who ascended the throne in r r r8 maintained the 
predominant position of the Cholas and his exploits have been 
celebrated in a famous Tamil poem. The last powerful Chola 
king was Kulluttunga III., who ascended the throne in u87. 
There was a great revival of learning during this period which 
preceded the Muhammadan conquest. Devannabhatta. without 
doubt lived at some time during the reigns of Vikrama Chola 
and his successors. It is not improbable that he flourished in the 
court of Kulluttunga III. who reigned from 1287 to 1310 and 
saw his master and his kingdom overwhelmed by Malik Kafur 
in 1310 A. D.* His quoting the Mitakshara and tbe Apararka 
is easily explainer\ by the intimate connection of these later 
Cbola Kings with the kings of Kalyanpur and of the Konkan, 
as mentioned above. It is also intelligible on this hypothesis how 

-·-"·----~--·------"--~-~~--·· ~-~·------

*There was three othe~ powe,ful kings in the sooth i!uring this period. 
Vira Vallala and Narasinha Il. the great Hoysala ~ngs of Halbeid woh 
ruled from I 173 to 1240 A. D. and Jatavarman Sundara, the Pandya King 
of Madura, who reigned from 1251 to 1271. But the fact that the Smriti 
Chandrika was of authority in Orissa and is quoted by the Bengal author; 
can only be ex~lairie<l that it was compo.!;ed in the court of the Cho!\ 
conquerors of Orissa and Western Bengal. Xll these kings were destroyed 

• by Malik Kafur and Devanna Bhatta probably saw lobe en~ of all of them . 

• .. 
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the Smriti Chandrika was considered of authority in Orissa and 
was authors. 

their storv of the of tbe 
of Vijayanagar in 1336 A. D.J is one of the most romantic 
episodes in the history of the world. 

How two brothers Hukka Raya and Bukka Raya of the 
of Sangama princes of the lunar race and rulers of a 
principality were from their low estate about the 

year r336 A. D. to the throne of the greatest of the kingdoms of 
India since the time of the Andhras, by a learned Brahmin 
named Madhava is described in all histories of India. Madhava 
describes himself as the son of Mayana of the race of Bharadvaja 
and says that he had two brothers Sayana and Bhogoraja 
and that he was the family Guru of the great king Bukka Roy, 
Sayana was like another Vyasa. who practically restored the, 
Vedas which had been forgotton and become unintelligble to 
modern Indians, by collecting and publishing them and by 
writing a commentary on them in modern Sanskrit. But for his 
commentary, the Vedas would have remained unintelligble. 
Madhava was the prime minister of Bukka Roy and Harihar 
and •administered the great kingdom of Viiayanagar and raised 
it to its great eminence. Madbava is al~o known as Vidyaranya 
Swami. He is said to have become an ascetic of the order 
of Sank:ara and to have occupied his seat at Sringeri 'His 
name appears in the list of the superiors, who style themselves 
as Jagat Gu~us or teachers of the world, as having administered 
that great religious institution from I 380 to I 386 A. D. He 
wrote mal'ly books on philosophy and law, all of which are 
considered of paramount authority in India. There is no other 
instance in history of an author like him, who was equally 
distinguished for learning, statesmanship and saintliness. 

Bukka rzaya, of whose empire Madhava describes himself as 
the guiding chief minister ( ~'i'<f~: ) reigned from 1354 to 1377 
A. D. The Parasara Madhava was composed during this period 
and was immediately accepted as of paramount authority on the 
subjects deal<!: with in it. Strange as it may seem his book is not 
no11 of paramount authority in Madf'as, because the great 
Madhava was not•well-knowl'l to the Madras court pundits of the 
Sudder Court, to whom the Smriti Chandrika seemed of greater 
authority, and because the Smriti Chandrika was early translated · 
illto English. • 

• It should be mentioned here that some historians allege that 
the family raised to ·eQJpire by Madhava wa~ shortly after his 

• 
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death exterminated and a new dynasty took its place. Others 
however say that it lasted till 1478, when it was supplanted by 
the great kings of the line of Narasinha. The kingdom w~s 
finally destroyed by a confedracy of the Muhammadan kings of 
the Deccan at the disastrous battle of Talikota in r56.:; A.D. 
and the Hindu culture and learning of the south vanished and 
the great book of Madhava was forgotten. 

Let us go back to Northern India. By the .time of 
Alauddin Khilji the flood of Islam had swept over an9- sub'mer
ged the whole of India excepting Orissa. All literary activity 
was at a stand still during this period and even Manu's great 
book was lost. It was ·preserved from oblivion by Bissessara 
Bhatta who was the court Pundit of Madana Pala, king of the 
small principality of Kasta in the neighbourhood of Delhi. We 
know little of this king and his kingdom. He is mentioned 
in the Madana Ben ode Nighantu as having reigned in I 3 7 5 
A. D.* His name however shall always remaii1 memorable as the 
prince under whose patronage Bissesswara Bbatta, son of Peti 
Bhatta, revived the study of Hindu Law by restoring Manu's 
book with the all but forgotten commentary of Medhatithi. It 
was . also he, who restored to Hindus the great commentary of 
the Mitakshara and wrote his famous Subodbini Tika of it. The 
books Madana Parijata and Madana Ratna were also written 
under the patronage of this prince. 

Vachaspati Misra, the author of the Vivada Chintamani• _ 
must not be mist;~ ken for the great philosopher of that rt<~me• 
who wrote commentaries on all the Darsanas and who wrote his 
Nyaya Suchi Nivadda in 898 Saka. The author of the Vivada 
Chi.ntamani was the most learned Smarta Pundit of l1is time. 
[Je wrote several well-known books on Smriti, all having names 
ending with the word Chintamani. In his Sraddha. Chintama'ni 
he says that the book was written by order. of queen Jaya Devi, 
widow of king Bhairava Deva and mother of king Purusottam 
Deva. Bhairava Deva is identical with Hari Narayan Dev of 
the royal family of Mithila founded by Kameswar Jha, a Brahmin 
belonging to the court of Hara Sinha Deva, after the defeat of 
that great king described above. Cole brooke wiiting in r 796 
says that the descendants of Vachaspati Misra were at that time 
living at Simaul and that not more than 10 or 12 generations 
had passed since he flourished there. He therefore surmised 
that that author lived 400 years ago z'.e. about 1396 A. D. 
Prosonno Kumar TagQre says that he flourished ab~ut 1423 A.D. 
We know however now the date of king :tfarinarayan. He 
reigned from 1513 to 1527 A.D. The Vivada Chintamani Wll.Ji 

* Vissvesvaf Bhatl;it quotes the Aparal'ka and the Smriti Chandrik!. 
H.is date can not therefore be II 7 5, as suppoted by some writers, who were 

. nul aware that the Parijata quoted in the earlier works was a Luuk dillerenl 
lmro the Madana l'arijata. • • 

• .. • .. • 



written at this period during the 
also was defeated and killed in battle 

of A, n and the 

of this king. This king 
Nasrat Shah, the Pathan 

practically came 
- \Vere aHo\ved 

great 
Madras 

who restored the great temple of Jagannath 
He married l'admavati or Rupamvica 

of Kanchi which he conquered.* 
Pratapa Rudra was the sun bora of this union. He became 

A .. D., and was a mighty prince like his father and 
power, though surrounded powerful warring 

kingdoms. He married the daughter o,- Krishna Raya, the great 
king of Vijayanagar in rsr6 A.D.* He was a very learned man 
himseif and a great patron of learning. Benga!ees, who affect to 
despise Ooriyas, forget the great debt they: owe to them. The 
court of Pratapa Rudra Deva was the refuge of the good and 
learned men of Bengal of th;: time. The great Vasudeva 
Sarvabhouma, who revived the study of Nyaya in Bengal, and 
Chaitanya, the greatest reformer and saint of Bengal, had rest in 
his court. It was from the court of Orissa that learning was 
taken to Navadvipa by the Pundits and the Vaishnava pilgrims, 
who pocked to Puri in thousands every year. 

Pratapa Rudra Deva called an assembly of Smarta Pandits 
over which he himself presided. The Sarasvati Vilasha was 
compiled by that learned committee, as is mentioned in that 
book t It was written sometimes between r 503 to r 520 A.D. 
Pratapa Radra Deva died in 1524 A. D. By a strange fatality, 
which has accompanied the compiltion of Hindu law books, his 
family and dynasty were exterminated shortly after his d('ath. 
The Sarasvati Vilasha was practically lost, till the .Rev. Mr. 
Foulkes published it in r88r. A.D. Since then there has been 
no other edition of it and it is now available with difficulty. 

The orit?;in and development of the present Bengal School 
of law is described in the introduction to the first volume. It 
is clear that it is the old Hindu Law modified by Muhammadan 
ideas of individual pcoperty. Bengal became for a short time 
independent 

01
under a Hindu king Ganesha about 1386 A. D . 

• 
• 

• "' The marriage was a romantic one. It is the subject of the Uriya 
poem "Kanchi-Kaveri Puthi." 

· t In the colophon and in the introductory chapter of thElobook, a genea
lo~y of the author and a des~iption of his capital-Kataka Nagari on the 
Mah~tnadi is given. The error of mistaking him for J'ratap Rudra of 
W:urangal has heenoeompidely dispelled hy Mr. Foulkes. 

•• • 
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His son became Muhammadan and assumed the title of 
Jalaluddin ( r 392-1409 A. D.), but he was a great patron of 
Sanskrit learning. Srikara" and Raya Mukuta, who wrote a 
commentary on the Amarakosha,'fiourished in his court and it l's 
possible that Gimutavahana, a Parihala Brahmin, also wrote his 
great commentary, the Dayabhaga, under his patronage. 

There are certain Bengal writers who have not been able to 
shake off altogether the old idea that Gimutavahana was 
anterior to Vijnaneswara and was a great king. They Sil~ from a 
statement made in his hook on Kala that a certain eclipse was 
seen at a certain year and that he must have existed at that year. 
But they forget that he clearly attempted to refute the opinion of 
Chandeswara in Ch. II. Sec. 2 7. The ancient commentator 
Achyuta and also Srikrishna specifically say that he there refutes 
Chandeswara. An ordinary man would prefer to be guided by 
the opinion of these ancient commentators and by common 
sense than by these Pundits, who, however learned, had never an 
opportunity of studying the commentaries of other parts of India. 

Kulluka Bhatta also probably flourished during the time of 
the revival of Sanskrit learing in Bengal during the reign of the 
short-lived dynasty founded by Raja Ganesh. He describes 
himself as the son of Bhatta Divakara of the race of Varendra 
Brahmins'K< He was a very learned man residing at Benares. His 
commentary on Manu is, unlike the Dayabhaga, of authority 
throughout India. He makes no mention of the opinions of 
Gimutavahamt and probably preceded him 

Of the other Bengal commentators, Shulapani is considered 
as the most ancient among them. We know nothing about him 
except his books. He mentions the Durga Puja, Dole anc'r Rasha, 
which are specially celebrated in Bengal. He wrote a commen
tary on Yajnavalkya Smriti and his opinions were opposed to 
those of Gimutavahana, whom he does not mention. 

The most famous of modern Bengal commentators was 
certainly Raghunandana, known as the Smarta Bhattacharya. He 
was the son of Harihar Bando or Bandpadhyaya, who was also a 
famous writer. One of his books the J yotistatwa was written in 
Saka 1489 i.e., 1567 A. D. He was a pupil of Srinath Acharya 
Churamani. llis authority on all subjer.ts of law and cere
monials is regarded as supreme by all Bengal Pundit~. His 
commentary on law is named the Dayatatwa. 

We now come across a Benares Pundit, Mitra• Misra, who 
was the court Pundit •of the notorious Vira Sinha. Raia of 
Archa, who at the instigation of Prince Sal~ murdered the 
learned Abu! Fazl, the friend and minister of Akbar, who was a-

• 
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great patron of Sanskrit 
century. His the 

about the end of the sixteenth 
.named after himself and 

thi=:\ T~--:>!Jares SchooL 

the teachers 

worst. not 
Bhattoji Dikhshita was. He was one of the 

most erudite of modern times. His commentary on 
Panini is still a standard work. His commentaries on the Smritis 
are lost but were considered of authority during 
his was a disciple of Bhatta the father of 
Bhatta Nilkantha. This Bhatta Nilkantha was the Smarta of the 
court of Bhagavanta Roy, king of Bundelkhand, who had attained 
to some indepenclence about -the beginning of the qth century. 
He wrote on every possible subject of the Smritis and called 
his book after his patron as Bhagvanta Bhaskara or the sun of 
Bhagvanta. The different treatises were called its rays or 
Mayukhas. Mayukha was one of them. On account 
of the influence of king Bhagvanta and on account of the 
influence of the great Bhatta family, the book came to be 
considered as of supreme authority in the Bombay Presidency. 
It was written about r6oo AD. Another great Bhatta was 
Bhatta•Kamalakara, who was a cousin of· Nilkantha. He wrote 
the Vivada Tandava and the Nimaya Sindhu which was 
completed_in r612 A. D. 

Another writer was Nanda Pandit, who was also known as 
Vinayeka Pandit. He was tbe court Pandit of another prince 
Keshava Nayaka. He wrote the Dattaka Mimansa and tbe 
Keshava Va.ijayanti, a commentary on Vishnu which he named 
after his patron, who would have no reason to be remembered 
except for the book. These books were composed about 
r633 A.D. 

vVe have • one female Cl)mrnentator Lakshmi Devi, who 
wrote the Balam Bhatta Tika of the Mitakshara. There is a 
tradition in Benarcs that the real author was not a female. 
But let us believe that there was a Hindu female learned 

.·enough to write.this famous commentary. 

Srikrishna Tar kalankara, the celebrated •commentator of the 
Dayabhaga and tht! author of the Dayakrama Sangraha, was .an 
inhabitant of the district of Maldah, who emigrated to Navadv1pa 
about the middle of the eighteenth century. Colebrooke says 
that.one of his daughter's soni was living in I 8af:i. a 

We next come to British times. Warren Hasting had a 
digest of Hindu I~1w maQ~ by Pundits selected 'rom all parts of 
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Bengal.* That was ftrst translated into Persian and the Persian 
translation was again translated into English by Mr. Halhed, 
a member of the Civil Service. The book is known as Halhes}'s 
Gentoo Code. It was printed and published in London in I775• 
Mr. Halhed says in his preface that it was believed the Hindus 
had books only on ceremonial law and none on positive law. 
Mr. Halhed also wrote a Bengalee grammar and printed it at 
Hugli in 1778, at the first printing press established in India. 
We next corne to the illustrious Sir William Jones, \\'ho was a 
Judge of the Supreme Court of Calcutta. Among his many 
works is his translation of the Institutes of Manu which was 
published in 1794. Next comes Mr. Henry Thomas Colebrooke, 
who became a Judge of the Sudcler Court and afterwards a 
member of the Supreme Council and of the Board of Revenue 
(18T7\. While posted at Ghazipore, he made the translation of 
the digest Vivada Bhangarnava by the famous Pundit Jagarnath 
Tarkapanchanan. It was published in r 798 under the authority 
of the Government. Mr. Colebrooke published his translation 
of the Dayabhaga in r8xo and shortly after, his translation of the 
Mitakshara. Mr. Colebrooke not only translated the origi·nal 
treatises but his annotations gave a compendium of all the 
commentators on those hooks. His books were thus works of 
rare merit. They are now practically unavailable. Mr. P. M. 
Wynch made translation of the Dayakrama Sangraha and pub
lished it in 1818. Mr. J. C. Sutherland, a member of the 
Bengal Civ1l Service, while posted at Monghyr, published his 
translation of the Dattaka Mimansa and the Dattaka Chllndrika 
in 1821. Mr. Borradaile, a member- of the Bombay Civil Service, 
translated the Vyavahara Mayukha. His translatio'l was pub· 
lished under the authority of the Government in 182 7. The 
late Mr. Mandalika also published a translation of the same 
book in r88o. The lat~ Prasonno Coomar Tagore, who was 
pleader of the Calcutta High Court and founded the Tagore 
Professorshi.p, published his translation of the Vivada.Chintamani 
in 1863. The late Mr. T. Kristnaswamy, who was a principal 
Sudder Ameen in Madras, published his translation of the Smriti 
Chandrika in x867. In recent years, the late Babu Grish Chandra 
Tarkalankara translated the Vyavahara Adhyaya of•the Mitakshara 

* The Sanskrit digest, (copy of the manuscript of which I have seen 
in the library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal) of which Halhed's Code 
is a translation, was named the Vivadarnava Setu. The Pundits who 
prepared it are mentioned at the end of the book. The' were Baneswara 
( Vidyalanlw.ra of Tr~eni ), Ram Gopal ( or Gopal Nyayalankam of 
Navadvipa ), Kriparam, Krishna Jivan, - Biresw:¥a, Krishna Chandra, 
Gouri Kant, Kali Sunker, Shyam Suxder, Krishna Kishore and Sitaram. 
The treatise, it appears, was adopted by Ranjit Sing, the great king of the 
Sikhs, and became the law of the Punjab during the Sikh regime. In r888, 
it was printet! and published at. Bcnares• and the authors were desqjbed 
by the publisher as tt'te Pundits of the couft of Ranjit Sing and their names 
were given as Baleswara, Kriparam, Ram Gopal, Bareswara, Krishna Chandra, 
Gouri Kant, Ka!a;unker, Shyam Sundor, Krls~na K.esflava and Sitaram ! 

• • 



in 1 66i:L Dr, 
Vyavahara 
the Rev. Mr. 

trantilated lhe: 

remembered. 

a.nd 
translated 

Chandra 
and 

I also ought to mention here th::tt the of India owe 
debt of to Dr. Buhler translations of 

Baudhayana and Apastamba, and to 
for translations of the Smritis of N arada and 

The greater of the former and the whole of the 
latter were restored and from oblivion 
compiling and putting order the texts from the digests. 

The unwieldy bulk of the book bas prevented me from 
inserting the minor commentaries in this volume. They will be 
published in an additional volume. Eighteen principal com
mentaries have been inserted in this volume. I have retained the 
translations of the Mitakshara and the Dayabhaga by C ,Jebrooke 
with his valuable original annotations, ahd the translation of the 
Vyavahara Mayukha by Borradaile and also the translation of 
the Vivada Chintamani by Prosanna Coomar Tagore. These 
have become authoritative. In some instances, even their 
mistran'!ilations have been accepted as settled law. I have 
however, revised them and while retaining the original transla
tion have. also given the correct translations of those few 
passages where they are wrong. The translations of the other 
fourteen treatises are mine. Of these nine treatises are published 
for the first time. Of the remaining five, there are other 
translations. I would have desired very much to revise and 
publish those translations and keep alive the memories of the 
learned men who made them. But unfortunately I could not 
get the necessary consent. However, I must acknowledge my 
great obligation to those writers, for in making new translations 
my labours h~ve been considerably lightened by their works. 
I have tried to avoid the errors of previous translations and if I 
have failed to do so, with all the criticism and discussion of twenty 
years on them, I must be considered as having little excuse. 

I had to !i1ake the translations as well as to revise the 
proofs myself and as a ::onsequence many e~ors have crept in. 
I have to thank oo.y friends Babu Haran Chunder Banerji 
M.•A. B. L. and Babu Asutosh Shastri. M.A. B.L. for helping 

·me in making the errata list, It is unfortunately a long one. 
• The labour, the two vohunes of my Princivles l~ve cost me, 

has been very great, and t hope my readers will regard the 
deficiencies of tht~> book with leniency. ·-
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ADDENDA. 

~11~ ~Tm~~ "iff <!lTiiiftqf'tJi'ff~<l: 1 

~ qrqrmr "tl~f!l1~ <llftf~wi'f5'1'1<~fo n 
i!ij: n <!i! '1_( 

• 

<ll<T~I'l<-ifli'fl '!<ll"<!!T <l"<!!li'fl <!f~'l'i t~%_<1~ 1 ~T"'<'Il~~PlTtf'J(\<!l~-nfq ~ft. 
~ oft ~T"Yll"<!!~f11fo '"l.<~l1f1:f 'fJICI\T 11~~" 1 ~~r'lr~~r~rs~i "Clif 
<l~'Jrh~Tiilf"i!f(f o; 'i!!Tb..Tf~W"'lT~qf;r:li"TTifl"CIUS(fTS<~:ren 01:11~1<f<l ~<n~f~3$f 
<lHTlf~fon<IT~'i:lof <!<_F!_~<e' (!~<!~ t!~o<l ~l"~lffl.-:!'"l<tf~ ~C!T"iili!.-:!"lll'lli'f. I 

if f>o? ~"!<lT~"W<lT "'<l<i fif~:s'!f<fi if 'If qf(qp~ifOlll"CIT'(l'ffT.-:!T em1t iii 'If 

<!ll~ <!TE"W~'<l:!~ <f'~H'it<~'W5tif <i~m it~ iii! ~'loT'-l"T 'l:~fflf<l Cl~<wi 
fill" ~3lli(~1111ITf~<lTll"f.if"'JHf~ ~<r<HW>;JJf~cl" f'V!I!c'.-:!ll"l'i'f!Uff.-:!~J<r i!T~t•:n<!
'-SilhHlfTf~g I if~ 'i'f?j~"'!Tf~ JffoflT"li~frt'T<:.ft~ ~C!~t!'<l:!~ <:.;f\<tHJfli'[':"f 

1(<G:1'<1-: w:r.f.f~'ll1l'i;-.nu.r: t ~~~~<t '-!f~ ~ct~w:«::1f•n~1~: qf-qf'G:~Cl'-!T'l 
~~Tift Ofi ~ a;~ffl«l<r<!cttJf;a'«n -q~~<lT~: 1:r~v::r "if 'i'f <rT1:fil1'fl <:CI\;;.t(if1 

'lflTiitif11;fJT~ tr•«.i '<ftJ~"'Tf~ilt ~<ri<l 1lft~11151:!'1~1N<~w~ti 1 il "'!" 

<l"'U'ffii!IWI\lilflil I "'''ll ~ifl'IT<:ift ~11fii'i li"CfTI ~~Tfifli"T'Ili!T'I~Tflfl 
er-efiii'if 'If GCfff~"<!! ~Oll"if~T~qqf~ftff! fV!'i filcft~ I 

q:<t ~a;~~crqw:ifl~"~~ •:<<n~m 01:!'f~Tu t~r~~'if -sqct\f~it~ q~rf~"' 
~l!c'01:!T: 1 ~l:F§Tf"l"'ffl~l] >lfoffif<lf<pif!:Ji( "11:9 ~'!fiT 01:!!f~T"t ;;:~f<ii "'!"!'ell _ 

01:!<l~Tfl'W: ~Hf I Cfff;;q(f ~CfC!T~ttT"<!!T qfo~Cl"tiit <lif:.;q~if<l ~ ~Tfilll"\ ~if 
<lft.-:!l<ilfil:l~il~l~~;r:T~t g ~o;.j f<ri!<i~'nilfil«~Tf~rr ~91::01:!i( 'iff~ ·~'I<'ITilT 
~~~nf~fi"Tcftsf~ I ~rg:n'lft~fj:(a;Ti'f. 11Til ~crT~: ~rw: 1 . 

That wicked man, who misappropriates god-property and 
Brahmana-property, lives in the next world on the leavings of 
voltures (Manu XI. zCi). The property of persons of the three 
~egenerate tribes, that are in the habit of performi11g sacrifices, 
IS (to be understood by the term) god-property; and the pro
perty of a Brahmana, who is not in the habit of performing, 
sacrifices, is Brahmana-property. Even in this manner this, 
verse may certainly be explained. This Sloka becomes then a 
laudatory one. For the property of persons habimally perform
ing sacrifices is not the meaning derived from the primary 
meaning of the words, like the meaning of the term stealing.and 
the like (but a figurative meaning). Hence the term is explamed 
in another manner thus :-Property that is Sit apart or relin
quished for the pur~se of sacrifices and the like in honour of 
gods is god's property, by Fea::;on of thee impossibility of the 
application to gods of the primary meaning namely, the relation 
of property and owner. For the gods do not use the pr<?perty· 
according ta pleasure nor is found their exertion for the prQj:ec
tion (of the pr~perty) : and pro~rty is described to be of that 
character in popular view. Accordingly, whe.p by referring or 

• •• 
• • 



js ~taled this 1s noi 
is god's property--and that 

Vedas) for the Fire-god and 
and the 

It would so, if the term 
the sense) undivided to, 

its component reason of the 
notoriety of property is 
god-property, the consisting of the 
meanings of the component Nor is there 
any evidence for inferring passage for the purpose of 
supporting the proposed meaning. The assumption that the 
Four-armed and the like have the status of god in the primary 
sense is removed by the very use of the (term) image (with it). 
Nor can it be argued that although there is no god in the 
primary sense, still let such property be property usage. 
Be it so, but there can not be the of and 
owner. The use of the term, property (as god's), may be recon
ciled in the manner stated (above by us). This is discussed in 
the second (chapter). 

Portion of the Commentary on Manu XI. 26. 

It should be noticed that such expressions as n~nnP'"'"" of 
the go~s, animals of the gods, things of the gods 
animals &c., supposed to be intended for the gods &c. In the 
Section on punishments, the term (~'l!H) god is desired to be 
used in the sense of images only ; otherwise, there would be an 
upoettin~ of established order. In such texts as 'any thing 
good belonging to the gods, Brahmans and kings should be 
known &c.' i.e. a thing belonging to the gods which is connected 
with an imaginary ownership of the images ot likenesses imagined 
to be gods The gods have no ownership of their own, and so 
the primary· sense beiog inadmissible here, the secondary sense 
alone should be accepted." * 

Portion of the commentary on Manu II 189. 

__ . ________ _."_" ___ "_""""--"----""--"-·-·-···----------- •""-----·" 

* The above translations are of Sir A. T. Mukerji to be found in his 
judgment in Bhupat! Smrititirtha's case (37 Cal, 128). Sir A. Mukherji J. is 

•certainly right as regards the opinion of Medhati.thi. It is clear however 
that though there were clay images worshipped in Medhatithi's time, he had 
not much respect for them. The setting up of permanent images had not come 
~nto vogue al that early date;. Dedicated immovl'ifl.ble ~roperty belonging 
to permanent images of family gods or gods in temples became general long 
after Medhatithi,.who did not dell! with ideas connected with such dedications .• 

•• .. 



P· 8. !. 9· 

P· 53· !. 3· 

xxil 

CORRICENDA. 

Neyoga should be Niyoga. 

Sister should be sister's son. -1. 4· 
omitted. 

• 

p. 48. !. 19. after rule add (he who takes the weaJth of a 
brother should raise issue to her brother's widow and give the 
property to the issue). 

p. 93· 1. 26. or should be a 
p. 185. I. 2. famale should be female. 
p. 239. heading Mitakshara should be Apararka. 
p. 24(,, 1. 36. carreage, should be carriage. 
p. 249. !. 11. shares should be sharers. . 

!. 2 r. after expense add for the son. I. 22 after which 
add is. 

p. 25 I. 1. 45 'what' should be 'the text of.' 
p. 253. 1. 24. refence should be reference. 
p. 2 5'.!· 1 20. Punclas should be I'indas. 
p. 264. I. 22. receives should be receive. 
p. 315. Footnote (c) Band should be Bauc1. 
p. 329. In Section 1. add "Tlms has he en declared to you the 

law basel\ on affection for the conduct of man and wife together: 
with the getting of sons in case of sonlessness. Now !cam the law 
of inheritance." 

p. 352. I. 9· delivers the son 'should be' 'delivers the father.' 
p. 376. Omit footnote. It is wrong·. 
p. 379· I. 18. the same should be different. 

1. 2g. have should be has. 
p. 387. In marginal note to Sec. 12 after can add not. 
p. 486. l. zg. omit 'not,' 1. 30 omit the rest of the sentence 

after' works' and add' by him are the fathers said to possess a son/ 

p. 487. l. 27. Atadgung should be Atadguna. 
p. 489. !. 39· after 'given' add 'by the family'; I. 41 ~it 'not.' 
p. 4g4. I. rz. after 'and' add 'what has been given' ; after 

'good' add 'such as rings and tl1e like.' 
p. 502. 1. r6. for. 'afterwards' 1:ead 'after attaining the age of 

sixteen.' l. 27. after 'after ' add 'attaining the age of 16~ 
p. 520. 1. 23. Nibanda should be Nibandha. 
p. 567. 1. 3 & 5· 'Nirendriya' should be Nirindriya. 
p. 586. I. 1 S· after 'means' insert 'not' and after 'infant' 

insert 'who is.' 
' p. 627. !. 25. after '~aughter ; failing her,' inser~ 'daughter's 

son' <J.nd omit 'her' and substitute 'him.' 

p. 630. 1. I. After 'take,' insert 'in this conne~tion.' 
p. 798. 1. zo. 'shares' should be ' sharers.' • 
p. 814. !. 6. 'print' should be prime.' , 
p. gog. M<l'rginal note-Srikrishna s~ould be Srikara. • 
p. 907. Annotation rz should be I~. In the second line of it 

omit one 'even.' · •. 
• •• 

• 



. XXIII 

Correct p 21. I. 2 ~ to ~:, I. 3 ,.; to \0!{, I. 10 ..t to 'llllft, 

1. ll. '1( to ~. I. 11 ~to 11111, l. 24 'd{~ to ~11f.· p 22. I. 17 

im to ~<tiT. p 23. I. 12 <tftt~ to ~r~, 1. 20 f'ifi to fcti. p 25. 1. 10 

' to if~, 1. 26 N~· to ftnh. p 2ti. 1. lfi lfii<i to 'If', I. 15 '111-Qjf to 

'IIIIT~1. p 27. l. 1 ~T to "'''m, I. 11 g'I':IT to i'if, I. 22 ~T to @', l. 

1 ,. to ~. l. 28 ~ to v,r~~. I. 30 ~T to l'JI. p 30. I. 6 'lli"'T to 

...r.tf. p 41. 1. 9 ~~ to ~m:, l. 15 wtt to ~tt. p 42. l. 1 CR to 

1(~; l. 7 <till' to 'ti!IT. p 44. 1. 5 11:~ to 1fCii, 1. 12 ct\!lT<i~ to. ct~T "'!<<T. 

p 58. 1. 22 ~\U to <rT'CT. p 59. 1. 19 ""'"""' to ;;fiq-if, 1. 28 ~ to -qai 

Vt to Vf. p 60. 1. 12 f~ . to ~. ,1. 15 itJl to i{lr, 1. 18 f.wff: 

to ~:. I. 21 ~11i to m'lf'. p 61.1. 7 fi!ilfil to ~. ~ to i{t, l. 

11 ~ to ~ftf, 1. 15 tJ~T to · ~T· p ?2. I. 9 iii~ to ta"~, 1. .11 

. ~ff to W-1~. 1. 14 m~ to ·~n:~. p 63. I. 3 f.aitf: to fWt. ... ~ 

p 6,, I. 23 ~ to -.. p 75. l. 8 ~ to ll. p 78. 1. 27 <t'l' to -. ... 
q. p 201. I. 1 ~to ~"• I. 18 ri to~. p 202. I. ll(Tif to ... 
"'ffl', l. 12 l!8Pr to ~. p 203. 1. 10 11T'f ·to 11"1, 1. 28 tftfiq to ri'tlt· 
p ~4. i. 11 tfftJ to lfli(. l. 27 ~~ to 11_11i'. p 205. I, 12 v 15 q 
to 'iii. p 2Q6. l. 1 flfi'n1{ to fililtl, l. 10 ill11! to ~it. 1. 22 m ~0 
... p 207. 1. 6 ~ to ~·· 1. 11 ,..r to ~. p 208. I. 26 m to 

tw,:. p 209. 1. 21 "mil to 'lfflt, p 210. 1 9 ifl11i to ~111, 1. 26 -gatJ 

'f14t to ~~· p 211. I. I f'Jr~· to ~. l. 24 f1lmii't to ~. p 

213. 1. 4 ~to 'II~, I. 19 ~ .. to ~l· p 214. I. 1 '"' to "'•Tl'{. 
1. 22 m .tom. p 215. l. 10 ~ to fiflli,. 1. 16 ~ to ~'Ill!'{, 

1."18 1(TiJ to 'liT~.:· p 216. l. 7 ~"'fq- to ~fif. 217 l. 6 ~~to~· 
I. 7 ~~ to m , I 25m: to~~ . p 218. I. 2 11Nt to 'IITlrt, I. 10 

" t ·~ • • •..a 

~to ~. L 22 F' to '"'· p ~19 I. 9 ~ to 11_~. I. 10 ~ to 

@, p 221. 1. 14 '!liTO!• to ~111', l. 22 ~to 'f("'~ p 222. I. 2 f111 to 

· fi15 t. 12 ll'li! to 1'111', 1. 29 ll• to ,.til. p 223. l. 8 "'111 to '11111'11. 

p f\4. 1. · 19 '911'11 to VWlllll'· .P ~25. 1. 6 J'!lnri to l'pli, l. 27 

.·~tom, p 226. l. 11 ~·to ~·. 1. 14 ft'IIIT to or, 1. 28 
• 

• 

___ ____:.• ·---- •-----"-----1 
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XXIV . . 

• 

1IT to tn~. p 228. 1. 6 ~ to ~. l. 15 fiilft to ~. p 229. 

I. 26 ~to ~~· p 230.1. 17 ~ to 'fit, 1. 29 ~· to~:. 
p 281. l. 6 ~~ to ~~:. l. 23 ~ to .tntll:. p 274.1. 2 ~to 

;m, I. 18 1R to .. ~. p 275. 1. 6 ~ to ~w. p 277.1. 51fll( to . ~ 

"~· p 278. l. 3 'iii' to '1:1"-.ir, l. 27 'l'm?{ to ~"'Ill'!: . p 279. I. 26 -g~ 

to ll_i. p 280. 1. 2 ~"!''t to ~f. 1. 29 illlrT to fflllrf. p 282, 1. 18 

fC!I' to flif. p 288. I. 17 'tfCIT to q''tfT. p 2e4. 1. 17 ~" to ~fll, I. 29 

f~ to finu. p 285. I: 19 'lOUT to ~. p 287. l. 15 -gm to -g'!fT, 

l. 29 ~to f~1. 1. 30 ~to ~~f. p 288. 1. 5 s~ to -slf, 1. 30 

'llfTlSI' to "'llflqT. p 290. 1. 7 l.nUI' to lifTeR, 1. 12 ftl'\'j:r to mi:r, \lT1I to 

\tl11T. p 291. 1. 9 lf;;;f to~. 1. 15 ~1 to lHil, ·1. 18 ~?{to~. 

p 292. l. 21 f~ to fqtf:, I. 23 ~l! to ~lf. p 295. 1. 2 '!100 to '!IT, 

I. 20 li!R to qfi'. p 297. 1. 17 llTli to lHlft. p 299. I. 6 ~m to mllrf. 
I. 14 111~ to 111-ei-. p 300. I. 13 q'ii!H: to t!iiJl:, I. 26 lilt to l!tf:. p 

301. 1. 6 q:fit to tfct. p 304. 1. 26 if to ~. p 305 . I. 2 l!~ to l!~, 

1. 18\fS!jto\fTO!i. p317. 1.10 t{Glto~t, 1.22f.Jir to ~'d-.p 

318. I. 21 ~111T to p. P 319, I. 3 ~ to l!lf, 1. 9 -gllr: to sw:. p 

320. I. 9 ii"ri'to '!I'd'· p 321. 1. 22 'l!"''lil to ~)lr. p 32~·1. 6 ~to 

q, "ff~~fl to "''''""ff1.l'f.1 1. 14 ~'!liT to iJ.lfiT, 1. 17m to 1i'h.f. p 

323. I. 4 ~nr to mnft, 1. 21 fQI~ to f<;f~. p 324. 1. 9 ll« to ~· 

p 825. l. 22 Slilf to ililf:. p 326 . l. 28 ~to '<Jiiff· p 827. I. 7 ~"''f: 

to ~:, 1. 8 'ill to ~. 1. 11 "1.~ to "1.-qr· p 423. l. 4 '!llit"' to !fi~, 

1.19 7J.R~t to ~RIIIIT. p 424. 1. 17 t!i~T to '{lilllT, 1. 19 lfi1:r to . 
111fl, p 4:27. I. 4 1rci to -get 1. 6 ~ to~... l. 6 · eo~ to~'«· .. 
p 42g. 1. 7 'ifi~ to ~IIIIT, I. 19 '!!~ to lif'RJ, • p 429. 1. 6 

~T t.o Cll'!lt. p 431. 1. 14 q~ to q. p 4a3. l. 26 ~ to 
• 

~TN. l. 16 ~~ to ~~. p 434. l. 17 it<{ to~. p 435. l. 6 """' 

to 'f'l1'f, p 486, l. 21 ~~to~~- p 437. l. 2 ~~"'to~. 1. 

18 'lllf1fCITftitf to 'll(qqTf1Rf, p 438. J. 9 ~111' to ~rn:, 1. 2' ,~ to 
• • 

.-..r. p 489. 1. 7 "il to..,, ·1. 11 ~ to ~· 1. 13 Mwfll•ilt. to . 
•• 



XXV 

~~11~i. p 440. l. 22 11f'wil to <tif>ir. p 441. l. 10 lilll' to llilll',. p 

442, I. 20 Cf<M to CJ~:, I. 23 ~ to i. p 443, 1. 11 11'(: to w(, 

1. 14 -Cf to ~Cf. p 444. I. 9 ~1 to <r, 1. 13 t!lliJiT to ~lilT. p 447. I. 

lN"' to i'll, L 11 ·~.nf~ to ~1~. p H9. l. 19 't.'f to ~. p 450. 

I. 3 ~~T to li~. p 451. 1. 23 il~lcf to il~<f. p 45S. 1. 15 lir~ 

to ltftCf, I. i9 "ifT~Cl:_ to "i!"Ti!Cf, I. 20 ~~ to ~~. p 458. l. 2 ~;;q to 

~~. I. 3 ~~it to '{eqa. p 459. l. 7 ~fi{cr to ~Ma1{. I. 21 flf« to 

fqif.l. p 460. I. 30 ~~i to ~<n~. p 462. I. 4 ~to 'if, ~ to •'1· 
p 466. I. 19 ~f'f to ~r~. l. 25 <r<rt to ~eft . p 467. I. 4 lllf~ to <~fir, 

I. 12 100' to ti'G!J .. p 472. l. 8 ~f'g to ~!W. p 473. 1. 1 ~w· to 

~ir. p 476. 1. 25 ~T~ to ~1~n. p 477. I. 6 lim to 11~, 

I. 18 fq~r to fq"i:r. p 4 7 9. 1. 5 Sia Si'if~fll~ ~1 to Si~ s 

ililf"T fcf~lit ~Cfl!ll. p 480. l. 21 ~ to ~~. p 4fl1. 1. 5 ~T~ 
I 

to ~Til. p 482. I. 24 ~a; to ~Hlf. p 503. 1. 1 f~T to . f'im, I. 3 il~ 

to l!i!"t, eta"\ to '{tn:, I. 6 ~to«;;'( .. , l. 11 i!-.d to 0!'11, l. 16 q to fi;{, 

~Tif. to ~rq ~. I. 19 ~~to ~11~. p 504. I. 12 ~'tit to ~r.rT. p 505 . . 
l. 11 ~'fiT to "'m, 11T to m:, l. 12 l!~T to 1!'@1", l. 13 pr to ~liT:, 

I 15 Cl'fl:. to.~if.. l. 16 '(to~. ~a to ~cr. I. 17 ~Till' to~:, l. 

27 ~T to ~. p 501. 1. 1 Cf"!f to Cl'iff, I. 5 f~~ to f~~. I. 9 f~cr: to 
"' ' 

f~crr:, 1. 12 ~to .;t, 1. 13 ~r~ to ~61', s-~ to "!f?.IT!, l. 19 ~~to 
<>-. 

~~r:, f~~· t?> f~:~. 1. 29 r.u~ to 'if:{~. p 507. I, 14 ~T'CT to~~. 

(1ffi{ to ~~. I. 15 liT to <1:, I. 17 ~'tiT to ~r.~T. I. 18 '31~ to '31~, 

p 507 .. 1. 22 ~t?: to~~. l. 25 11t;fi to 11.U. p 508. I. 2 ~m to~. 

I. 7 mllft ~0 ii"\aft, l: 13 ~ to c{l'l:f, I. 18 ~to ~~. I. 27' ii~{ to 

~· I. 28 fq{f to' fqt?:. p 509. 1. 4 'ifr-m- to ~rl[, l. 5 lll'lH~: to 

1fiil11'(l.l;, ~'ifT t~ ltlr~T, 1. 11 ~<q to <10\:f, I. 13 'll{ii to "'l'IT, I. 23 "' ... 
~""to ~T, I. 29 ~~ to ~:. p 510. 1. 3 JtC!t to 1J(!T1 ~'!11 to 

'@'4ift, I. 4 ~~to "<:'!f'li, 1. 9 "f~T to "ff·:~r. l. 12 'i'liT to 'i'iT, I. 15 
• ., ~ 41 

~:.to ~· :, I. 18 ~a to ~~. p 511. I. 1 n; to ij~ I. 5 cr~ 

to "~' 1. 6 'fi1IIT to ijllff, 1.\ ~ to ~mr. 1 •• 16 Rfir to Jil~, 
• 

• 



XXVI 

1. 21 rif to ~-ft. l. 26 qffl"ri" to !W· p 512. 1. 6 'llfT'If to •n"'', 1. 
15 fq. to 'l'l'"!,fq.,j, 1. 24 s• to 911f'~. 1. 26 ~~ to ntit. p 518. 

1. 3 qlfl to C!T~. 1. 5 i{ijt to ~f~:. 1. 8 'It~~ tlo 'Q~F, 1. 9 11-ito n, 
1. 13 ftlj't to f~~. 1. 16 JJT11:to JJJ•:. p 514. 1. 3 l!llftr to l!l)t'lf, 

l. 12 ~miflr to ~~flf, 1. 13 111f"flf to~~. I. 22 lri to ~ri' • . 
p 531. 1. 13 'if'tir~) to ""'1111, ~'If to ~lf. p 532. 1. 4 f11~ to f~. 

I. 5 fqq to f~. 1. 20 ~"'Rl'T to ~'t<!l. p 533. 1. 2 '!1'"111 to """' 1. 4 

"!~q: to ~~q11:, 1. 12 11'ii to-.,~. p 535. I. 11 ~iti' to 'lffff, 1. 12 

~Til to JJTII. p 536. l. 2!) ~;8 to q. p 537. 1. 10 v ~nt to 'l q: .. .,. ~ 

p 540. l. 10 fiil!r to fiRI'r. p 541. 1. 10 ~f'!Q'' to ~mrr:. p r,5o. 

l. 9 ~~ to drJl. p 551. 1. 10 ltlll1 to llTm, 1. 23 ~~ to ~. p 

552. l. 1 ~f?.r to q.a, l. 16 "~: to ~, l. 26 1t'llll~ to 1fl'll~li'. p 

553. I. 3 ~"1. to 'J~ 1. 8 ~ to ~~T, l. 10 'llnll to 1!TT'I, 1. 18 

llTiif to llT!S<T, 1 •. 19 ~U!: to ~U!'~, ~~ to ~!lll . p 1154. I. 12 d. T'IT to 

~r•T, 1. 18 ~l~ to ~l't• l. 29 'l1!111 to V!Ht, l. 30 'llf'l'li to 'llf~!l!: 

p 5n. l. 18 "i'"t to 'l!W~"t• 1. 22 ~'IT~ to :g~. 1. 27 ~'lT to 

\i-.lll. p 592. I. 22 11"111(~ : to ~~'l'l':. 1. 23 'l'l'i{,'ll' to lf~, I. 24 

".; to ll~ .. 'll'. p 594. 1. 2 f~"ffli'l(l to ror'ltm. p 595. J. 19 N« . . 
to fii(J:. p 5£16. 1. 4 ~ to Of.ll~, 1. 12 'l'l'~f to 't'flll. p 597. I. 25 

lfili1~ to lliift~T. p 508. 1. 5 ltllf to ~Tll. , p 59!), I. 7 ll'llfif to ~. 
p 600. I. 11 'llll!j"tHto '1111'9"1!1T, .1. 2ll!flf to qflf. p 601.•1 9 ~· ' to 

r.a. p 602. 1. 25 'R'lii~Cf: to lf14if'l!lf'l'l':. p 603. 1. 3 5 lf!!TqRJ! to 

mrNiil!, I. 5 ll';l:f~ to 111~. p 604. 1. 8 lJ~! to 'V"'!· p 605. 1. . ~ 
16 'l(llllf to ~m. p 608. 1. 12 ~nt to ~r-t. p 609. I. :S ift'l: . . 
to lf"'fir, l. 6 ~~ to ~'8' . p 609. 1. 30 ~u 'to lJ'li'r· p 610. 

1.-21 ~1 to ~~~~1, I. 27 f111"'f to fltiR. p 6~. 1. 5 ~ to .. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ptrt"od A. D. 6oo to woo. 

VISVARUPA'S COMMENTARY 

ON 

YAJNAVAI:KYA. 

(PARTITION OF HE~lTAGE). 

--~--

THUS (it is-prescribed), of the property acquired in the 
many modes mentioned before. 

"A father when making partition (of his property) can 
divide it among his sons as he pleases, either giving to the 
eldest tl:te be<:>t share or in such wise that all share equally." 
(Yajnavalkya II, I I 5.)* 

When r:lesirous of entering another order of giving his 
meritorious sons opportunity to give effect to their inclina
tion to prdctise virtue or from pleasure the father may give 
to any of his- sons whatever he pleases ; not at the pleasure 
of the sons. The father cannot be compelled to make a 

partitiou or to make any arrangement of his property by 
his sons. Ther"fore he may also give to his eldest son the 
best share as is proper, or he may allot to them lesa or greater 
shares or make them all equal sharers. It shall be as is the 
father's desire. The rule depending on sons is unimpeach
able (and should~e made) independent of ~ffection, merit, 
&c., as when a pariit¥ln is made by an arbitrator, 

"' If he give equal shares, such of his w~ives as have not 

* Th~ numbering of the texts 9J: Yajnavnlkya is in ieeordlnce with 
Colebrook's Mitaksbam. 'i~varupa s order of the texts should ho111•ever, 
be oonsidcrcd more auti.cntie than that adopted by Vijnaneswl'l'a, 

•• • • • • 
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received Stridhana from their husband or father-in-law shall 
also equally share.'' (Yajnavalkya II, I r6.) 

In case of equal divisiCJn, the widows of sons (predeceased) 
sons and grandsons and also his own wives to whom no 
Strsidhana had been given by their husbands, father-in-law 
or by himself should obtain portions equal to their Stridhana. 
According to the text of another Smriti the ~wo thousand 
panas is the portion of a woman ; only that amount should 
be given even when there is large property. When the 
propen y is small, they obtain equal shares. Other say that 
the right to equal shares is depen~ent on being ready for 
Niyoga. But that is wrong because of the impossibility of 
Niyoga. When Niyoga is possible, they can get the share 
alloted for the purpose. 

When (the son) is able to support his family and to 
perform religious works (the text says) : 

41 If one have means and do not desire (to share in. the 
paternal estate) he shall be separated, something trifling 
being given to him. A distribution by father (in smaller or 
larger shares) is lawful." (Yajnavalkya ll, ll7.) 

One not desirous to take a share should be gi?en some
thing out of respect in order to prevent future disputes and 
then separated. Even then if he says : 14 I have not got my 
full share, give that to me," there is dispute. We say that 
cannot be. Why not? Because (the text says) a legal dis
tribution made by the father among sons separated with 
greater or less shares is pronouneed valid. When they are 
independent (the rule is) : 

11 After the decease of both parents, the sons shall equally 
• 

divide the property and the debt. The daughters take the 
wealth of the mother after paying debts; in their default 
the issue." {Yajnavalkya II, u8.) 

After the ~eath of both parents, the s~ns should dtvide 
the wealth that remains after paying ~e debts. Son means 
legitimate sons. Parents 'mean mother and father. By • after 
their t~e death ' is meant: after the death of the father, the 
paternal w!alth and after ~e death of the mother, the 
maternal wealth (should be divided) .• When there ia JlO ' 

. . .. 
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wealth, the debt should be paid according to shares. From 
the rule of equality in payment of debts, equality in parti
tion s1;ould be understood. When another Smriti lays down : 
" the eldest is entitled to one twentieth more and the 
best of all things" which enjoins inequality of di,ision, that 
should be understood as being permissible with the consent 
of the brothers. Others say that the texts about inequality 
of shares refer to superiority of qualities, as partition 
of wealth is for the performance of good works. That 
is unreasonable. as wealth is an object of human purpose. 
The texts that ordain that wealth should be taken away' 
when sacrifices like the 'Agnihotra are not performed, are 
meant as warning to wrong doers and not as laying down 
that the only object of wealth is the performance of sacrifices. 
Therefore by the will of the brothers can there be inequality 
in partirion. When Gautama refers to (the want of share 
of wrong-doers) qf some he says " it is the opinion." This 
shonld be interpretated in reality as admonitory. As 
sons ~ are equal participators of father's wealth, similarly 
daughters are of mother's wealth. But they divide after pay-• 
ment of debts. But they do not pay the debts, when there 
is no wealt~. Is there no connetion of the sons with mother's 
wealth ? There is. In the absence of daughters, sons take. 
Others say that in the absence of daughters, their sons 
take. That is improper because of the Vedic Mantra 
~ <11(1{~ &c. rt it is said that text refers to father's wealth. 
That is not so because of the text <1~ lfl~cft &c.,• which 
refers to maternal wea!th, twhen the mother gives birth to 
daughters and s<Jns. Bahni means able to produce sons &c. 
There son i~ the heir and not the daughter. From this 
mention of Bahni, impotent and he like 1who cannot produce 
sons are disquali~d to inherit. It may be said that when 
there are daughters even then sons should ta~. That is not 
so, because of the Smfiti that the daughters take maternal . ' 
wealth. Therefore according to other Smritis and following 
Vedic.texts, it is established that daughters take and w their 
absence, sons take. • • 

• l!'or the full text and trlaslat.iou sec Vol. I, Ch. 2, ~ec. 6, 
• 

• • • • 
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Now about brothers living jointly: 11 What has been 
acquired by any one, as an increment without diminishing 

• the paternal estate, likewise a gift from a friend or a 
marriage gift does not belong to the co-heirs." (Yajnaval· 

kyaii, 199.) 
Whatever is acquired by one without detriment to the 

paternal wealth and what is received from friends and at 
marriage belong to the ac quirer alone and not to the other 
co-parceners. ' Maitra ' means what is received from friends 
Audvahikam means what is received at marriage. Wealth 
received from friend and the like is certainly indivisible even 
if acquired to the detriment of the parernal wealth, on 
account of the strength of endeavour in acquiring. Others 
say that wealth received from friends and the like is indivi
sible, when acquired without detrimenl to the paternal 
wealth on the strength of the rule that the general rule 
applies when general and special matters are mentioned 
together. That is improper as it cannot apply to marriage 
which is (usually) performed with common wealth. 

Of wealth other th::m what is received from friends . 
&c., the text says : 

'
1 When the common property is augm.ented equal 

division is enjoined. Of sons of different fathers the allot
ment of shares is in accordance (with the shares of their) 
fathers." (Yajuavalkya II, 121.) 

In what is acquired by the use of eoinmon wealth, 
there is division. The word u is mentioned for showing 
certainty. There is division that Is the meaning. Even 
when (in the acquision), there is physical•exertion and the 
like, of one, there is equal division. Is there. to be equal 
division among all co-pareeners ? No, Only among brothers, 
there is equality. Among sons of paterJlill uncle and the 
like descendecf from · many fathers, division is in accordance 
with their fathers. That is, at fir~t•there is equal division • 
among brothers. On division, the sons of one of the 
broth~s shjll divide his sh<Pre equally among thelllielves . 

• Grandsons take the grandfather's wealth through fathers, 
not like tqeir fathers directly .• 'Ihis is the meaning. 
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Does ownership ari~e from partition or does partition 
take flace when there is ownership? Ownership. is frot_O 
P.artition. So it has been said by some (and they glVe thetr 
reasons as follows): Othetwise the text of the Veda enjoin
ing a person when he bas a soH Lorn, to per form the fire
sacrifice would . be contradicted from the impossibility of 
giving away property because his property is held in 
common. And the text about partition at one's option 
would also not exist. Nor is it proper to say that sacrifice 
would be performed ·with the permission (of the son) as 
one ;just :born cannot give permission. To remove doubts 
like these (the Smriti) says : 

11 The ownership of both father and son is equal in land, 
corrody or wealth received fro~ the grandfather." (Yajna
valkya II, 122) 

In l<~nd derived from the grandfather, indestructible 
property or other property, the right of both father and 
son is equal. This is undoubted. The word ' both ' is used 
for declaring the right of the undivided (co-parcener). The 
separate mention· of land &c., is because they are indivisible . 
or permanent. As regards the objection as to being con-
trary to t~e performance of sacrifies (that is answered by 
saying) that the performance of sacrifices is possiJtle with 
self-acquired wealth or by partition at the time. The text 
about partition at option, refers to self-acquired property. 
Therefore it'is proved that partition takes place when there 
is (antecedent) ownership. 

As when _there is ownership there is partition, the-
text says: • 

" If a son be born of a wife of equal caste after partition, 
he is to share ; or a share may be alloted him from the 
estate as it is, after allowing for income and expenditure." 
(Yajnavalkya II, 123.) • 

• When there has•been a partition before the ceasing of 
me~struation of the mother, if a son is born after partition 
he t~o has right to (family) IJ!'Operty. Theref~e it• is said · 
that when there is right ther~ is partition. If by partition 
right accrues. then the ·~on born after partitj,pn can have 

• ------•--------------
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no right. Here it is stated that bis right exists. Therefore 
when there is ownership there is partition. To establish 
this the text begins with f~ri~ &c. The word ' bec;mes.' 
is understood. Though there is no specification of his share 
is should be understood that he takes the father's share. 
As Gautama says '' the son born after separation takes his 
father's property." If the father has no wealth the share of 
the son born after partition should be form the visible 
property of his brothers. There is a distinction. The 
share should be ascertained after deducting the income and 
expenditure. Income means what is self-acqu ired, What 
has been spent from the property is expenditure. Property 
after deducting income and expenditure should be divided 
equally with the son born after partition. That is made 
clear by (Yajnavalkya II, 120.) 

"He who recovers hereditary property which had been 
lost should not give it to the co-parceners : not what has 
been gained by science." 

When a separated co-parcener with the consent of other 
co-heirs acquirs property which was ancestral but th; enjoy
ment of which was lost at the time of partition, he need not 
give it to the after-born son of the father and ot!Jer co-heirs 
and alsG what he acquires by learning. By the word ' Cha ' 
is indicated also what is acquited by friendship and the 
like after deduction of income and expenditure. 

Further the text says : "Property given by the parents 
to one belongs to him exclusively." '(Yajnavalkya II, 124), 

This rules applies to the share of the after-born son in 
the case of the co-heirs who divided during ~h~ lifetime of 
the father . 

. " On partition after the death of the father, the 
mother also takes a share" (Yajnavalkyat II, 124). The 

• mother who has no Stridhana takes a .share equal to that 
of a son. The word mother: here, as no distinction ca101 be 
made in relation to the father, means all wives of the 
father. • • ; • 

Further: " The married brothers sh~uld get married the 
unmarried erothers and also get-the sisters married devoting 

' . . . ~------' 
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a fourth part out of their own shares." (Yajnavalkya 
II, us.) 

ianskar means marriage. Brothers previously married 
should get the unmarried brothers married. Or having 
kept apart property for that purpose, they should divide. 
From this it should be understood that marriage should 
be performad with the common property. Property 
acquired at marriage, even if accompanied with expenditure, 
belongs to the acquirer, alone. Therefore brothers, as also 
sisters, should be married at common expense. When the 
property is inconsiderable or when there is no proper:ty, the 
brother should divide equally after keeping apart for the 
sisters one-fourth of their share. 

Equal division is for sons of equal caste. When they 
are of different castes. 

11 The sons of a Brahmin by wives of different castes have 
four, three, two and one shares according to caste ; the sons 
of a ;Kshatrya have three, two and lOne and the sons of a 
Vaisya two and one." (Yajnavalkya II, 126.) 

When a Bsahmin has sons by wives of four castes, begin
ing witn the Brahmini wife, the proyerty should be divided 
into ten, six and three shares and the sons would have four, 
three, two • and one share according as they are born of 
Brahmin, Kshatriya, or Vaisya or Sudra wife. Four shar~s 
belong to the Brahman son, three to the Kshatriya, two to 
the Vaisya and one to the Sudra son. Similarly when (a 
Kshatriya marries a Kshatriya, a Vaisya or a Sudra woman) 
the son 1born 1of the Kshatrya wife gets three shares, the 
Vaisya, two an<l the Sudra son one, similariy when (a Vaisya 
marries a Vaisya wife or a Sudra wife) the Vaisya son gets 
two shares and the Sudra son gets one. If may be objected 
that 1a Brahmai can have no son born of a Sudra wife, 
such marriage being prohibited. But if on ~ccount of a mis
apprehension of .the ~eaning of the Smritis, such marriges 
do take place, the !above [is the rule of partition. This is 
the Vleaning. • • • 

When (it is found .that) tirere has been uneqtJal partition, 
(Yajnavalkya II, 1'17) say::~.; • 

• • 
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II Whatever' after partition has taken place may be dis·. 

covered to hqve been wrongly appropriated by one of the 
co.sharers shaJI be again equally divided by them aU. • Thb 
is the settled rule." 

The words " settled rule " are used to establish eqllal 
partition without doubt. 

The above is the rule of partition amobg sons by 
legitimate wives. ~n their absence, (the rule is) : 

1' Son begotted by a sonless man by Neyoga on another 
person's wife is the son and he~r of both according lo Jaw. " 
(Yajnavalkya II, 128.) 

Is it true that the rule does not apply to a Brahmin, 
as Niyoga is prohibited to him but is applicable to 
Kshatriyas and the rest 7 No. There is no prohibition 
in the case of Brahmin men but only in the case of Brahmin 
women. Therefore a Brahmin can have no son begotten 
by another. But a Brahmir1 can beget a son 011 women 
of the Kshatriya and other castes. Therefore th e rule is 
unobjectionable .lthat in the absence of Aur..1sa son, there 
may be substituted sons. What is the de,finition of an . 
Aurasa son? 

" The Aurasa is the son of the married wife. Equal to 
him is the Putrikaputra. The Kshetraja is the ·son of one's 
wife by a Sagotra or by another, " (Yajnavalkya II, 129.) 

Lawful wife is one of equal caste married acrording to 
Brahma (and other proper) r ites. A son begotten by himself 
on her is Aurasa son. The text about the son of the 
appointed daughter being equ al to him is to signify the 
superiority of the for111er to sons Kshetriya and the rest. 
The definition of Putrika should be learnt from other 
Smritis. Kshetraja means a son begotten or one's wife 
by a Sagotra or another by Niyoga. • 

Even whe~ there is no appointment (there may be other 
kinds of sons such as) Gudhattapanna •and Kanina. · 

11 Gudhaja is the son secretly born in the house, K;nina 
is the \on born of an unmarrfd daughter and· is considered 

1 the son of the maternal grandfather." (Yajnavalkya 
II, 130.) • • • • 
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These two kinds of sons are of the same caste with the 
mother as their fathers are unknown. 

".Paunarbhava is son born of a girl remarried either 
when a virgin or not. A Dattaka is one given by father 
or mother.'' (Yajnavalkya II, 131.) 

A Paunarbhava son is one born of a female, who be
came a widpw and had not attained maturity or of a widow 
who had attained maturity. For it is said in the text "having 
cohabited with others re-enters her husband's family." 

A Dattaka is one given away by both parents, by the 
father alone or by the mother with the permission of the 
father. Vasista lays down : "A woman should not give or 
take a son without the permission of the husband.'' Thus a 
Dattaka is one given away by the father and the mother. 

14 Krita is one sold by them (the parents), Kritrima is son 
made by oneself (a son). Swayamdatta is one who gives 
himsel£ Sadhoraja is the son who was in the womb of 
the mother at marriage. (Yajnavalkya II, 131.) 

A Krita is a son sold for a price by father and 
mother having power over him. He is the Krita son of 
the puliChaser. The particle g in the text is for signifying 
the want · of independence of the mother (in the matter) 
by way of analogy with the Dattaka. A Kritrima is one who 
having no father or mother makes himself a son. The son 
selfgiven is called Swayamdatta. One who gives himself is 
so called. These sons Dattaka and the rest are considered 
similar according to another Smriti. Sahodha is one who 
was in the womb of the mother at her ,:narriage. He is the 

son of. the person marrying and is of the caste of the mother. 
Somehow by the parents " deserted 211d accepted by 

another becomes the Apaviddha son " £. e. the son designated 
Apaviddha. 

"Of these (twelve sons) failing each Pjeceding one the 
other offers the Pinda and takes the inheritance.'' (Yajna

val~ya II, J 33.) 
Of these sons, Aurasa and the rest menticned in their 

ordef', the succeeding one iO:default of the procedi~g, offers 
the Pinda and ta~es the inheritance. The preceding one 

2 •• • 
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existing the succeeding one gets only maintenance. So 
says Manu : "only the Aurasa son is master of the father's 
wealth, the other sons receive only maintenance." .Here 
Aurasa includes by way of illustration Kshetraja and others. 
H e who is alone declared heir being mentioned before the 
others takes the entire paternal wealth. The rest only 
get maintenance. As regards the special .mention of 
Kshetraja when there as an Aurasa son, in the text : "the 
Aurasa son while dividing the paternal wealth should give 
to the Kshetraja a sixth or a fifth share," and also again the 
text : "the Aurasa and the Kshetraja sons are the takers 
of the paternal wealth ; the remaining ten sons are in order 
t akers of the Gotra. and the wealth : in these texts, the 
Kshetraja means the son of the appointed daughter. He is 
surely equal to the Aurasa son; therefore, it is said these two 
take the paternal wealth . How in that case does he take the 
sixth or the fifth ? That refers to the wealth of his own 
father. He takes the entire wealth of the maternal grand
father on account of his being equal to the Aurasa son. 
He is lost to his own father because he is begotten for t he 
benefit of another. That also is intended in th~ text of 
Vasista, "the third is the son of the appointed daughter.'' 
Here by the father the daughter is given as.the soil to 
another for raising issue ; therefore, her son can be called 
Kshetraja. He is considered also the Kshetraja son of the 
begetter as his relation with his wife is by virtue of the 
marriage ceremony is merely with the soil. There his 
t aking the paternal wealth without distinction with the 
Aurasa son refers to the maternal grandfather. The 
inequality in shares refers to the wealth of nis father. Thus 
there is no inconsistency. The share is mentioned as thP. 
fifth or the sixth, according to the wish of the Aurasa son. 
As regards other kinds of sons, inequality oftshares is contem-• . 
plated under similar circumstances. It is thus settled that in 

• the absence of the preceding one in the list, the succe~ding 

kind of son takes the inheritance. Again when Manu says : 
"The Aura~, the Kshetraja, the Datta, the Kritrim<J~ the 
Gudhatpanna, the Apabidha, these six ar~ heirs and kinsmen ; 
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the Kanina, the Sahodha, the Krita, the Paunarbhava, the 
Swayamdatta, and the son of the Sudra wife, these six are 
kins!ilen who are not heirs " ; what is the meaning ? The 
five beginning with the Kshetraja are partakers _of share 
even when co-existing with the Aurasa son. The Kanina 
and the rest are heirs in the absence of the preceding kinds 
of sons. By this, the text of V asista is explained. So also 
says Sankha : "two shares should be allotted to the father, 
two to the Aurasa son, three to the Kshetraia and the son 
of the appointed daughter, to the rest one share each." The 
Kshetraja and the Putrikaputra take three shares, that is, 
each takes half of that. By tlie mention of the share of the 
father is meant that these are shares during the lifetime 
of the father. After his demise however, the right of 
inheritance depends on the non-existence of the preceding 
kind of son according to the text of the Acharya (Y ajna
valkya). The texts laying down a different order of sons 
should be understood as laying alternative rules at the option 
of the father. In default of the exercise of such option, the 
order mentioned by Yajnavalkya is the proper one. In this 
manner .should be explained other t exts of this nature about 
shares. 

All the6e (different kinds of sons) the Dattaka and · 
others should be of the same caste. To show this, the text 

says: 
"This is the rule in respect of sons of equal caste 

mentioned by me. Even the son begotten by a Sudra 
on a Dasi shall have such share as the father may allot." 

(Yajnavalkya II, 134.) 
By saying •that this is the rule mentioned by me, 

(Yajnavalkya) means that the rule mentioned in other 
Smrttis refers to different circumstances. That is also 

explained. On •the death of the father, th~ different kinds 
of sons take the i~heritance in the order mentioned. 
Wh.u the father is living they take according to the rule 

of partition laid down by other Smritis. 
T!lat is made clear. On .he death of the. fatlrer, this 

rule of partition 1s ascertained by us, the said rule being 
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difficult to ascertain. When the father is living even when 
a son is born of a famale slave by a Sudra, he takes a 
share at the option of the father ; by this is sh,pwn 
the impropriety of distinction (of shares) generally, but it 
is (allowed) only at the option of the father. 

11 After the father's death the brothers should assign him · 
half-a-share ; if there be no brothers, he takes. the whole 
~n default of daughter's sons." (Y ajnavalkya II, I 35.) 

The word half is used to denote a less share. Vrihaspati 
says : "At option, the brothers should give to the brother 
born of a Sudra concubine kept in seclusion some share as a 
mark of respect, if he serves." Here also the text refers to 
one who acts in violation of the Shastras, like the son by 
a Sudra woman of the twice-born and does not intend to 
lay down a rule of lawful concubinage. This is faultless. 

(Such son where) brotherless, in default of the daughter 
and her son, takes the entire inheritance with the permis
sion of the king, according to the following text of Vrihas
pati. "The king takes the entire wealth of the heirless 
person ; some hold that with his permission the son of the 
secluded concubine takes." From the words ''in default of 
the daughter's son," even in the case of the twiceborn, 
the daughter's sons. take the inheritance in defawlt of sons, 
and from this proceeds the rule of the Sraddha of the 
maternal grandfather. 

Thus has been declared the rule of Sudras in special 
cases. The ·general rule is : 

"The lawfully wedded wife and the daughters also, both 
parents, brothers likewise and their sons, gentiles, cognates, 
a pupil and a fellow student, on failure of the first among 
them, the next in order is the heir to the estate of ope 
who departed for heaven leaving no male issue. Thi; rule 
extends to all classes." (Yajnavalkya II, 1~-137) . • 

The 11 widow'' here means the p_regnant widow. So 
says Vasista: "Now about the partition of brothers.. It 
should be postponed till those widows who are childless 
obtain ;ons ,., this shows th;C: the pregnant widow takes 
the inheritance. From the use of the 'Yord 1 childless' (it 
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appears that) the word ~son' here indicates (the fact of) a 
child being in the womb ; if a female child be born, 
she .becomes a Putrika. So also Gautama having said : 

'' the widow of the childless person (takes) " adds 
11 or she may wish for the seed." By this it appears 
that the word ~ widow 1 indicates the pregnant widow. 
" Daughters" means appointed daughters. Manu intend
ing the appointed daughter alone says : 11 The son is 
as one's ownself, the daughter is like the son. When 
she, who is one's own self exists, how should another person 
take?" When there is the likelihood of a son being born, 
she takes in default of the son. The plural is used to mean 
plurality of appointed daughters. The word ~~ Cha" (and) 
though it means jointly, here indicates taking the wealth 
at option. The word 'l:(:f' indicates that the rule is 

general. " Mother " and " Father" m :tke the word 
11 Pitarau." The Dandwa or conjunctive form is used 
because of their joint right to indicate that they take one 
by one. Notwithstanding the Dandva form, the mother 
has priority for it is laid down : ''The wealth of the child

leos sou is tak~n by the mother. When she is dead, the 
mother of the father takes." The text contemplates tha 
case of Gne having no kind of issue. Indeed there 
is the text : " The father takes the wealth of the sonless 
person or the brothers." This should be understood as 
meaning when there is no mother. What about the t~xt 
of Sankha : 41 the wealth of a deceased sonless person goes 
to brothers and in their default the parents take or the 
eldest wife."? In this, it is intended that brothers take in 

default of widow and daughter of the description mentioned 
above (£. e., the pregnant widow and the appointed 
daughters.) Again if the father has a wife (other than the 
mother of th~ deceased who takes before brother), the · • words 'in their def:ult the parents 1 by virtue of the text 

'tl'W! father takes the wealth of the sonless person' mean that 
the father has the priority or by his consent, his wife, when 
thef'e is no such consent, ~en the text 'theeelde;t widow 
takes' applies. The eldest indicates of the same caste, 
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In "or all widows" ; by the use of the word 'err' is indicated 
widows of the same caste. By this is explained the text :· 
"if some of the brothers who are childless die or bec~me 
ascetics wealth, excepting the Stridhana, is divided by the 
(other) brothers.'' Among Kshatriyas, (the wealth of 
deceased) sons, even when there is the father, in default 
of the mother, the father's mother takes ; this i~ the case 
where the text 1 father's mother takes' applies. 

The words 1 brothers likewise' indicate different kinds 
and includes all stepbrothers. 11 Their sons" is to be 
understood in accordance with that. Gotraja means related 
as Sapindas, as Samanodatas, as or persons descended from 
one person and as having one common family Rishi, in 
the order mentioned. Bandhu means maternal uncle and 
the like. The preceptor also should be here understood 
as being an heir though not expressly mentioned because 
of the true meaning from his being eulogised as a father . 
Disciple means the disciple who has been invested with the 
sacred thread (by him). Fellow student means one invested 
with the sacred thread by a con:mon preceptor. Among 
these, in default of one mentioned before, one meQtioned 
next takes. The rest is clear. • 
· Thus is declared the rule of inheritance having rliference to 

caste. Now is mentioned the rule in reference to orders of life. 
11 The heirs to the property of a hermit, of an ascetic and 

of a student in theology are in order the preceptor a 
virtuous pupil and a spiritual brother or one belonging to 
the same hermitage.'' (Yajnavalkya II, 138). 

Brahmachari means the lifelong student. Spiritual 
brother means having a common precept~r. Ekatirthi 
means of the same order (or hermitage). The rest is clear. 
The rule of inheritance mentioned before applies to all 
castes except the lifelong student, the hermit and the 
ascetic, by elimination. 

• ''The reunited shall deliver the share of a reuni!ed 
(co-heir) to his son subsequently born or take it, when he is 
dead ; siftlilarJy the uterine bro~her shall take or deliver~he • share of his uterine brother." (Yajnavalkya II, 139). 
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He who having separated again for some reawn mixes 
his wealth and lives jointly with his father or brother is called 
rei.Jilited. When it is between fath~r and sons, and a son is 
born to the father, he too should be given a share. The 
share of the dead is taken (by the survivors). The wealth of 
the uterine refmited brother is taken by the uterine brother. 

This refer.s where partition is made according to mothers. 
It refers also to the case of the afterborn son when the 
father was without wealth. As regards the text of Gautama : 
" as to partition among the reunited, the eldest takes the 
wealth of the deceased" ; here the eldest means the father 
who takes the wealth of deceased sons, who have no uterine 
brother and also of those who are not reunited with other 
brothers. To that effect it is said : " the father takes the 
wealth of the sonless man .'' Others say the word 'eldest ' 
refers to brother. That is deserving of consideration. The 
rest is clear. As explanatory of the previous verse some here 
cite the following verse : " The wealth of the reunited step
brother, is not taken by his stepbrother. The uterine 
brother even if not reunited takes it and not one born 
of ancll:her mother." (Yajnavalkya II 140.) 

The reunited stepbrother, when there is a uterine brother, 
does not iflherit. The uterine brother, even if not reunited, 
takes the wealth. This is the meaning. 

He who takes the wealth (should maintain) brothers and 
their sons of the following description. 

"The outcaste and his issue, the impotent person, the 
lame, the insane, an idiot, the blind and a person afflicted 
with an incurable disease and the like must be maintained 
being excludecf from participation. (Yajnavalkya II, 141). 

'His son ' means the son of the Patita or outcaste. 
Insane mean• possessed by devil. Idiot means one 
always . without understanding. Incurabljr diseased means 
afflicted with leprosl' and the like incurable diseases, which 
are.the effect of sin. The particle cha (and) is used for 
the inclusion of the deaf and the rest mentioned in other 
Smttitis. The rest is clear. ;some !lay, the word; Pangu 
and the rest are used as illustrative of all persons incom-

• 
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petent to perform the Agnihotra and like (sacrifices). 
That is wrong, as wealth is subject of human purpose and 
because we find the capacity of the unlearned, who are. in
competent (to perform the above sacrifices) declared, as Gau
tama _says : "The learned (co-parcener) may at his pleasure 
withhold from the unlearned his selfacquired ~roperty" and 
also" the unlearned divide equally." Therefore these are dis
qualified to take shares because of express texts denying their 
right . . Their disqualification to take a share is not because of 
their incompetence (to perform sacrifices) or because they 
bear the sign of grave sins of a previous birth. According to 
tradition, the blind and the rest who are not patita may take 
grandpaternal property. The incompetency to give more 
than what is necessary for maintenance, when one is able 
to do so, should be understood to be a mere declaration 
of what is proper (and not a rule). To that effect is the text 
of Manu : "if the eldest or the youngest is deprived of his 
share or if either of them dies, his share is not lost." (Manu 
IX 211.) This shows that because of the incompetency (of 
a disqualified person) to dispose of shares obtained by him, 
there is resumption of what is properly obtained J:w him. 
Therefore his share is not lost. Thus these persons them
selves alone are disqualified. 

"But their Au rasa and Kshetraja sons are entitled to 
allotments if free from defect. Their daughters must be 
maintained likewise, until they are made over to husbands." 
(Yajnavalkya II, 142). 

The sons, Aurasa and Kshetraja and the rest, of the 
lame and others, if they themselves are without defect, 
take shares. There may be Kshetraja and' other sons of 
an impotent person. Their daughters should be maintaine1. 
The daughters also, who are Putrikas, of the lame and 
others should be properly provided with foed and raiment, 

• by those, who take their inheritance, till they are united to 
a suitable husband and properly provided to become VIiS
tresses of households. 

Furtfler :• • • 
11 And their sonless wives conducting themselves a right 
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must be supported ; but such as are unchaste should be 
expelled and so indeed those who are perverse." (Yajna

valkva II, 143). 
Those childless females, who are not unchaste but lead 

an independent life because of the pride of their Stridhana 
should also be banished. By the word 'Cha ' is meant that 
they certainly are entitled to their Stridhana. 

What is Stridhana? It is thus described. 
"What was given to a woman by the father, mother, 

husband or brother or received by her at the nuptial fire 
or presented to her on her husband's marriage to another 
wife and the like is denominated woman's property." 
(Yajnavalkya II, 144). 

4 Received before the fire' means received at the time 
of marriage. Adhivedanika means what is given to the 
superseded wi.fe or gi.ven to a wife for the purpose of 
supersession. By the word 4 Cha' should be understood 
that ornaments and other property mentioned in other 
Smritis are also Stridhana. 

The rule of inheritance in regard to this is thus stated. 
"Wllat has been given by her kindred, as well as her fee 

or gratuity or given as Anvadheya: her Bandhavas take it, 
if she die \-..ithout issue." (Yajnavalkya II, 145). 

Bandhudatta means what is given by father and the 
like. Sulka means Adhivedanika and the like. Anvadheya 
means what is given for enjoyment by children. Bandhava 
£. e. uterme brothers take such property, when a woman 
dies childless. So also says Gautama: 44 the Sulka of the 
sister belongs to the uterme brothers after the death of 
the mother." 'Therefore the rule of Yajnavalkya applies 
after the death of the mother. 

The rule of Stridhana other than Sulka and the 
like is : • • 44 The property of a childless woman married according 

• to tl,~e four approved forms, goes to her husband ; but if 
she leave progeny, it will go to her daughters ; in the other 

forme of marriage, it goes t~ her father." ~Yajn•avalkya 
II, 146). 

3 . . • 
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Stridhana of childless women married according to four 
forms beginning with the Brahma belongs to the husband. 
If there are children, it belongs to the daughters. In 
connection with marriages in the forms of Asura and the 
like it is stated that after taking money from the husband,-

" If after betrothing, (the father) refuses to marry her, he 
should be made to pay with interest all the expenses incurred. 
If she dies, the bridegroom shall take all that he paid after 

deducting expenses of both sides." (Yajnavalkya II, 147). 
Having promised to one, if the father marries the 

daughter to another, he should be punished by the king. 
The husband should be repaid all his expenses with increase. 
If she die, whatever was given by the husband should be 
returned to him after deducting what had been spent for 
him by the father. 

Having said somc::thing remotely connected, now (Y~j na
valkya) goes to the main subject. 

"A husband is not liable to mal<e good the propert y of 
his wife taken by him in famine, for the performance of 
religious duties, during illness or while under restraint." 

(Yaj navalkya II, I 48). 
By the use of the word 'husband,' it should be understood 

that brothers and others should also repay property taken 
during famine, &c. 'Now you should not go without paying,' 
such ob!>truction is called Sampratirodh1ka; some say, it 
means siege ·of a town. The rest is clear. 

Further: 
"To a :>uperseded wife, the husband shall pay a sum 

equal to what he pays for the second marriage ,. provided no 

Stridhana had been given to her ; if Stridhana had been 
given, half of the above." (Yajnavalkya IT, 149). 

To her who is superseded should ~e given · property 
equal to what i\ spent on the second m urJBge, if rio Stri ~ 
dhana had been given before. If Strid~ana had been given 1 

then she should be given half of such expense. .This 
applies. to t!:te . case of the wife superseded without lawful 
cause of sui'ersession. Thus ~as the ru.Je of · partitien of 

this kind of wealth been ascertained . 
• • • 
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If one questions a partition saying 1 I am undivided,' 
what shall be done ? To meet this case the author says : 

~~When partition is denied, the fact of it may be ascer
tained by the evidence of kinsmen, relatives, witnesses and 
by written proof, or by separate acceptance of gift or 
separate enjoyment of house or land." (Yajnavalkya II, 150). 

In case of doubt about partition it should be ascertained 
by means of kinsmen and others. Kinsmen (Gnati) means 
maternal uncle and the like. Bandhu means sons of the 
paternal uncle and like. These persons are generally arbitra
tors of the partition and are near at hand. Others are wit
nesses. Documents are deeds evidencing partition. As says 
Vrihaspati : 11 brothers when separating should execute a 
deed or should secure blameless witnesses to avoid disputes." 

When there are no witnesses, or deeds mutually executed 
evidencing partition or accepting partition, then it should be 
ascertained by separate acceptance of gifr, house and fields. 
Adeya means acceptance of gift. 'Separate house and fields' 
means living by possessing separate fields, house and the like. 

So says N arada : "Being witnesses,. standing surety, making 
or receiving gifts separately : these things the separate 
brothers may do but not the unseparated." The separate 
enjoyment• of fields 1s considered as removing doubts 
about partition . 

• 

• 
• 
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Shastra means law books 
and others ( 

Here Dharma is characterized conduct 
in the Vedas and Smritis and the conduct of the good (r). 

vVhen men followed Dharma then there were no legal rules or 
lawsuits nor hatred and selfishness. At that time on account 
of these latter three being impossible, Dharma was preemi- ' 
nent. There is opposition between Dharma and legal rules, 
hatred and selfishness like that between shadow and light. 
Where there is light there is no shadow ; where there is 
Dharma, there are no lawsuits nor hatred nor selfishness; 
when these latter exist there is no Dharma. This is what 
is mentioned by Narada (z). 

vVhen the plaintiff and the defendant quarrelling for a 
long time come to no decision, then the three Kula and others 
(Sreni and Gana), establish legal rules. There Kula means an 
assembly or a few persons of the same family ; Sreni means 
an assemblage of classes led by eminent merchants ; Gana 
means a large assembly of all castes led by Brahmans; 
Adhikrito means the judge appointed by the king, and lastly 
the king himself. The decision of law suits is arrived at 

by these. Of these that which is mentioned after is superior 
to that mentioned before (3) . 

• 
(The eighteen titles of Law) are subdivided into one 

hundred and thirty two, being divided into 
their branches. They are here described. . . 
is their concise enumeration (4). • 

branches and 
The following 

( !, Extract from thfl Commentary on N arada Ch. I, V 15. 

(2) Commentary on Narada Ch. I, V 1. 

(3)•Commentary on Narada Ch.l, V 7. 
(4) Commentary on Narada Ch. I, V 19 . ... 

• 
• 

• • 

• • 

• 
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There Rinadana or recovery of debts is divided into : 
(r) that which should be paid and which not; (z) different 
kinds of debts ; (3) different kinds of property ; (4) ~eans 
of livelihood of a Brahman in distress ; (5) modes of 
proof; (6) interest ; (7) usury; (8) surety ; ( 9) pledge ; 
(ro) documents; (u) incompetent witnesses; (12) the 
rule about witnesses for the plaintiff; (13) the rule about 
witnesses for the defendant ; (14) six cases of litigation 
where witnesses are bad; (15) validity of testimony how 
long retained ; ( r6) false witnesses ; (I 7) exhorting the 
witnesses ; (18) the comparative credibility of witnesses; 
(19) rule in the absence of documents and witnesses; (20) 
ordeal by balance ; (2 I) ordeal by fire ; (22) ordeal by water ; 
(23) ordeal by person ; (24) ordeal by sacred libations. 
These are the twenty four sub-divisions of recovery of debt. 
Similarly under Deposits there are: (r) Nyasa or common 
deposits; (2) Aupanidhika (sealed deposits); (3) Yachitaka 
(loans for use) ; (4) Anvahitika (deposits for deli very) ; 
(5) Silpihastagata (bailments in the hands of an artisan) ; 
(6) Pogandadhana (property of a minor) : these six. Under 
Partnership there are: (r) the common undertakings of 
partners in business; (2) sacrifice by officiating priests; 
(3) tolls: these three sub-divisions. Under Resttmption of 
gift, there are; (1) what may be given; (2) what may not be 
given ; (3) valid gifts ; (4) invalid gifts: these four divisions. 
Under Breach of contract of service there are: (1) service; 
(2) impure work ; (3) conduct of a student ; (4) conduct of 
an apprentice residing with the master ; (5) conduct of a 
manager ; (6) fifteen kinds of slaves ; e~ancipation from 
slavery; (8) legal position of a sla-we; (9) release of a slave by 
the favour of the master: these nine sub-divisions. Under 
non-payment of wages, there are: {I) waies of a servant; 
(2) cowherds ad'tl the like ; (3) rules about the fee of a 
public woman ; (4) questions about the payment of rent : 
these four sub-divisions. Under Sales by a person other•than 
the ri[Jhtful owner, there an;: (1) sale without ownership ; 

• • 
(2) treasure trove : these t~o sub-divisions. There is no 
sub-division of Non-delivery of a sold chattel. Under Res-• . . 

• • 
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there are time worn clothes ; 
(3) loss on metals (caused by working on them) ; (4) weaving 

of cl.,pth : these four sub-divisions. Under Transgression of 

a compact, there arc Under 

tion of d.;;coration of (8) making 

a dike ; ( 9) rule about waste land ; ( 10) protection of grain 
(u) compensation for destruction of grain; (I2) the founda

tion (of a house-holder's existence): these twelve. Under 
Mutual duties of husband and wife, there are: (r) examina
tion of a man's virile potency ; (z) gift of a maiden in 

marriage ; ( 3) the offence of insulting an officiating priest ; 
(4) the right time for giving a maiden in marriage; (5) the 
offence of casting a blemish on an unblemished maiden or 

suitor; (6) marriage forms; (7) rule about unchaste women; 
(8) what constitutes legitimate issue ; (9) illicit intercourse; 
(10) punishment of adultery; (II) incest; (r2) intercourse 

with c<U:tle; (13) raising issue where there is no husband; 
(14) illegitimacy; (15 & 16) authorised and unauthorised 
intercourse-of a woman with one. not her husband; (I7 & 
18) rule regarding bad wives and husbands; (19) conduct 
prescribed for a woman whose husband is absent; (20) defi

nition of a assignation: these twenty sub-divisions. Under 
Partition of Heritage are: (I) definition of heritage; (2) its 

distribution ; (3) the rule of indivisible property ; (4) defini
tion of stridhana ; (5) devolution of stridhana on the death 

of a female; (6)"rule about the (joint) property of brothers; 
(7) partition between mother, father and sons ; (8) of the 

son of the daughter whose father is unknown; (9) of the 
father of the solf of a woman unauthorised .to raise issue ; 
(ro) share of a son S!;lffering from chronic and agonising 

dise:..se and the like; (u) partition among sons of reunited 

co-parceners; (12) division of the property of a deceased . ' ' . 
brotH'er; (13) the rule abou• a co-parcener en!\'aged in the 

work of the family; (14) case of doubtful partition; 
•• • 
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(r S) different kinds of sons : these are the nineteen sub 
divisions. 

UnderVio1eiJt offences there are: (r) definition of heiiJOus 
offence ; (z) punishment for such ; (3) robbery; (4) destruc

tion between things of small,middle and superior value; (5 
&6) definition of two kinds of thieves; (7) seizure of thieves; 

(8) giving food and sheller (to thieves) ; (9) rule of thieves; 

(ro) punishment of violence and theft; (rr) tracing a thief 

by foot marks; (rz) confiscation of property of thieves, when 
the thief can not be found : tl1ese twelve sub-divisions. 

(r) abuse; (z) assault; (3) punishment for both: these are 

the three sub-divisions of Abu::;e and assault. Gambling 

with dice and betting on animal bas no sub-divisions. 
Under Miscellaneous there are: (r) protection of the orclers 

and castes by the kiug himself; (z) dignity of the ki11g 'i 

(3) maintenance of Brahmanas by the king; (4) permi!sion 

of the king to give away one's (whole) property; (S) descrip

tion of the various modes of subsistence of a Brahmana; 

(6) eight things worthy of reverence: these six sub-divisions. 

These are· the one hundred and thirty two sub-divisions in 

'which the eighteo1 principal titles of law are dividad (a). 
In this connection : It is mentioned in the Dharma 

Shastras that the husband's younger brother or • a Sapinda 

or Sagotra having besme<ired himself with clarified butter 

should approach a sonless widow desiring a son, during her 

monthly· course. Also it is laid d0wn that when the husb<Jnd 

is lost, dead, become an ascetic, impotent or a patita, aliother 

husband is prescribed for a woman. These though laid down 

in the Dharma Shastras are proscribed o11 account of the 
' . 

custom of men (b). Marriage iri maternal uncll'!'s family 

(a) Commentary on Narnrh Ch T, V 21-25 'l'he sub-divisions of 
partition of heritage are I!l, while only [5 are mentioned. Probably four 
more are included~ these fifteen. • 

I h) 'fhe tPxt of ParasHra allowing widow marriage which is also a t•xt 
of Narada is here cited by As~haya .and is f~us authentic, ln><te~d of 
trying to whittle it away, Asabaya has takes the t'nanly course of l'aying 
down that widow marriage is not allowed because of public opinion. 
When tllie opinion will change, it wi~l be allowed as the Smritis allow it. 
It ~bould be• allowed also on the •round laid down i. e., it is act!ording 
t(o rea~ou, 

. \ 

• •• 
• 
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though included in the Dharma Shastra and though allowed 
in Southern India should be disallowed. This does not pre

Shastras 

alL 

aliowed. 
Immemorial 

should be over-ruled 

drinking and 
to 

correct 

the 

Here if a debt is contracted by the father, he must repay 
it himself while living. After his death his sons must 

repay it. If they are separate, they must pay from their 
own shares. If they are joint they shall pay it in common. 

who carries the burden of management (is the text). 

Here this should be said. If the eldeot be absent for a long 
time in a distant country or is incapacitated on account of 
leprosy, consumption or heinous sins and the like, then he 

. who manages the father's property, if even if he be the 
youngest, should pay the debt. This is the meaning (2). 

In the text by uncle is meant father's brother. A 
debt contracted by an unseparated uncle, or brother or 
mother •for the purposes of the family must be paid by all 
who take the property. If they are separate they must pay 
from their" shares. If they are joint, they must pay it in 
common (3). 

Here in the text and in the second Sloka the fourth 
in descent is the payer of the debt. Therefore this is said. 
When a debt payable by descendants contracted by one's 
self is taken by the sons, their grandsons who take his self
acquired prope~ty, must pay it. To them attaches the debt 
contracted by their grandfathers who have to pay their own 
debts. Therefore the debt which has descended (from 
father to son) they should pay. The liability ceases at the 
fourth in descent It means fourth from theason. From him 
the liability of for .debt ceases, (i. e. from) the fifth in 

(1) Commentary on Narada Oh. I, 40. 
(2)•0ommentary on Namda Tit~ V 2. 

(3) Commentary on Narada Tit 2, V 3. 

0 • 

• • 

• • 
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descent from the original debtor. He who is the fourth from 
the original debtor pays the sptritual and temporal debts of 
the father, grandfather and greatgrandfather. This i~ sup
ported by all the sages (r). 

The three that are gone have to be worshipped. The 
three deceased, father, grandfather and greatgrandfather 
have to be freed from debts spiritual and temporal by the 
fourth in descent. The fourth ancestor depends on son, 
grandson and greatgrandson for the discharge of spiritual 
and temporal debts. According to all the Smritis, the 
liability of the fourth person for debts spiritual and temporal 
is well established. Those that make the fourth person not 
liable for temporal debts are of little understanding and 
should be disregarded ; they undoubtedly become par
takers of the sin ot eating fish with bones. Here is 
described the story of an action at Pataliputra. There 
was a Brahmana suitor at Pataliputra, named Sridhara. 
He had lent the whole of the wealth of himself and his 
sons acquired with very great trouble, consisting of IO,ooo 
Dramrnas to a trader by name Devadhara, at two per 
cent. per mensem interest as a means of livelihood. At 
the end of the first month zoo Drammas of interest were . 
paid by Devadhara. On the second month Devadhara died 
of malignant fever. His son died of cholera. Devadhara's 
greatgrandson Mahidhara, who was a minor, was alive. He 
was addicted to gambling, spirituous liquor and bad women. 
The management of his property was taken by his sons and 
maternal uncles. They were approached by a Brahmana 
named Smarta Durdhara, who advised tbem not to p,ay a 
single silver coin to the suitor Sridhara and said : I would 
establish the position from the Smritis. They said : if it 
be so, we would pay you r,ooo Dramm'¥'; we are pleased 
with you. Tlrus when at the close of the second month the 
uncles, the managers of Mahidhara's•family, were asked to 
pay 200 drammas, they said : the principal is not payable, 
much•less,the interest; the Rrahman Smarta Durdha;a has 

(l) Commentary on Narad~ Tit 2, V :4.. 
• • • 

• • 
• 
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aid the obligation stops with the fourth. Sridhara struck 
as i{ by an unseen club became insensible. On recovering 
consciousness surrounded by all his family and relatives and 
friends 
the 

he went to the Coun of Justice and after relating 
tl:c Debadhar's 

M:ahidhara with his uncieb. Sureties for 
steadfast in been obtained 

the uncles of Mahidhara were asked : why don't you 
pay further interest ? They engaged the Brahman Durdhara. 
He said : these merchants are our friends from the time 
of our ancestors; therefore I say: have you not heard of the 

text of N arada : the grandson should pay the debt of the 
grandfather ; the liability does not extend to the fourth 
in descent? According to that, the great grandson of Mahi
dhara, who is the fourth in descent, is not liable to pay. 
Ridiculing these words of Smarta Durdhara, Bhatta named 
Smarta Sekhara, with the approval of all great persons 
and having brought to bear the true meaning of all the 
Shastras said : 11 0 Durdhara, you are not deficient in under
standing the Smritis nor in the interpre~ation of words. 
This ten thousand wealth of Sridhara remains intact carr,y
ing month!/ interest. You want to deprive Sridhara having 

been bribed, are you not ashamed ? 11 This having been said, 
Smartha Durdhara's defeat was declared (I). 

Debt incurred by the father blind with lust or blinded 
by anger against the son, or blinded by the passion for 
drinking, or by gambling, or for standing surety for another: 
These, the son is not liable to pay. Debt for the support 
of the family Oli when in danger of life, even when incurred 
by the son, the father is liable to pay (2). 

Not only such a debt incurred by the son, should the father 
pay, but the he;d of the family should pay the debt for the 
purposes of the family incurred by a di~ciple, by a pupil 
ap~renticed for a fi!ed period, by the slave homeborn or 
bought, or by the wife or by the mother (3) . 

• 
1 1) Commentarv on Narada Ti~ V 6. 
(2) Commentary on Narada Tit 2 V H'-11. 
(3) Commentary on Narad~J. ~it 2 V 12, 

• 

• 

• 



HINDU LAW. 

The debt incurred by any one of the abovementioned 
for the family even if he dies of disease or the like while 
abroad, his kinsmen should pay, even if they are separated (I). 

A sonless widow should pay the husband's debts, if 
ordered to do so by him on his death-bed. Or when she 
takes the property of the husband, she has to pay. Or when 
she is unfit and the co-parceners take the property, then he 
who takes the inheritance pays the debt. "Sacrifice follows 
the wealth": by this text, debt is also mentioned (2). 

The husband is not liable for the debt of the wife, except 
when incurred in danger. Debt incurred to save the 
husband, son, daughter and the like members of the family 
Jrom danger by the wife, the lord of the family should pay, 
for the purpose the family can not be overridden (3). 

When the widow having son, possessing stridhana blinded 
by sexual passion, forsakes the son and takes to another 
husband with her stridhana 1 her stridhana is taken by the 
other husband and not by the sons. But she, who having no 
stridhana takes to another rnan with the property left by 
her husband, that property is not taken by t~e other 
husband. To that paternal wealth the sons are entitled (4). 

Acts done by the wife, daughter, daughteW>-in-law and 
the like females are invalid. Even when done, they should 
be considered as not done, especially gift and sale of house 
and field (5). 

That which is given to the wife by the husband, she can 
enjoy or give away as she likes, excepting house, field and 
other immovable property (6). • 

In this text the whole of actions, valid and invalid are 
summed up. He who is the eldest in age and good quali-

<ll Commentar~ on Narada Tit 2 V 13. 
(2) Commentary on NaradaTit 2V 17. 

(31 Commentary on Narada Tit 2 V lR. 
(4) Commentary on Narai!a Tit2V 20. 

( 5) C'<lilmmentary on .N arada Tit 2o V 26. 
(6) Comme~tary on Narada Tit fv 28. 

• • • 

• 
• 

• 
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ties in the f~mily and is of transactmg business and 
is in a sound state of mind : whatever is done by him 
that alone is considered validly done ( r ) . 

• 
These eight Adeya gifts may not be even 

when given, can be mvalidated 

Here sixteen kinds of A.datta invalid are described. 
fie \vho them out of covetousness and he who 
the eight kinds of Adeya gifts: these two, the giver of 
Adeya and the taker of Adatta should both be punished by 

the king (3). 

Asahaya's f'ommentary on the Chapter ou Inheritance has not yet 
been found. All that is important in the Commentary as published by 
Dr. Jolly is given above. 

( l) Commentary on Narada Tit 2 V -42. 

(2) Extract from the Commentary on Karada Tit 3 Y 4. 

13) Commentary on Narada Tit 3 V 12 . 

• • 
• 

• 

• • • • 
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'Qr!!T m'lf.i' if~ifH~ fct'lf~l:lT1ifCfi'i{ II (1) 

ClCl "e"fir: '&fc'I"".F'{. f~: f"l!I!~T'<H~<!I'l:!~~ I '1'!Tif1.!<<f't <f<!IO!T"l"t .•. I ~"if 

'<li{cn i!l<!IT '<lifcnll'<!TifT~ -g "(\lifT <:l~T '"'1T~f~ f<1 ~~T '"'1~"!_ I '<1~1 "if ~q.gT{\ 

SWf 'l"lilt "iflftr if~<:: I C!fuii!_CfiT% 1:f5lt Cl<i~Tif"t<f~~~~'l Jf1!!if: I 

'<liw 'Wl'I;;T<:~lifif~~: ~'l'l "'fl<!Totrfcl<:""'\'<l: I <la'l~i'f "if ~T<IT <Fct 

~~T ai'f ;;rmq: I ~~T ~~T "if Clf'l'l;lT,iql!<-+!<:1: I ~~T ~R~ C!~T 

"if '<lif~CI~i<~~~f'l'lri ~'1'!T 'i'fT,~"if I (2) 

<1~ 'Wl~r<:Jffu'll~1!«lf~~1: ~~ <Jf"l<:i!ftr fclct~m.f f.l~r W~fu 

~T 'Will~<!'i'!<l: tl~1!!t <li'!~F.Jffu'IST%ci<l: I aa' 'Wi~Tffl cnfof"lq_-g"(llif· 

Oll>"l'mf"if I ~~<1: l!'<!T"if<lf~~l!fu<r~T: Jf~C!Gl: I 'll~ ~Ti>l~f~.g: I 

'IIDJlliC!T 'i:Tiltf'<l'fi'i!l f"if~m: JfTf~<llcti: 1 "ltJ: ~<I~Cf JfQ!Tt!T<!I: t 'Q':7t13 

~ ~l~T fil•tlf'f!: Jffu'IST~if<T Ofcl'cftfu I ;_]ffi~~~'Mr~fitf'1l I 

ll:ilil: ~T'i!i!i! ~tr'fl~ <li'l'l;lRf"if'tlf'fl~rof <j"(l l!'<llifffl«r~: I (3) 

~if O<!Cf'iH<:~~T "41ft! ~Tf-;i"l!~~Cii'J!C!Jfif~T: 1.!1Wlti'J!~fi:wn': ~~tJ· 

f~~lti<!I~C!T '&:'l'lTftr WI~~- I Cli'f C!f!!<'~:r'~Gl'i{ I (4) 

Cli'f ~~T~R ~<IT~Gltf~ii~: ~'1'!T: I 'ifa~ll-,n '<l"ifll~ 'i!IT~~IlWi~ef-t~: I 

lff!T~~: I W~~cm,{fq~~ll ~~:I 'i!ltf'=li{<ft iitw.llt~: I ·.;qmf;;r~<{: I 

l<ff-t~,~tf;;r~: I liffuc!~~Cff~rrf;;rf.;;;n I ~Tf;;rll"~ ~: I ar?:~~Cfii=f_ I . . ~-

~N'lll~T I ~~~'i{ I iit~m;;'tn:ncrfcrf'<T:J 'tl?;fctf'<T: I 'i!lf'J· 

f<lf'<T: I IS~ctifclfcr: 1 f<rlilfqf'<T: 1 ctiT"l!f'fN: .I <ifct 'Cfoa~"l!frrii~~~~ 

~~?( I C!1!!T ~1qf.lfq~ ~~~: I ;;r1tlfiff'<lcn1{ I <nf"lC!Cii'i{ I ;;r<<HfuC!cn'i{ I 

~'l'llffllcm,fu_i{if: ~I ~~<I~~~T'i! mi!<l~'i{ I 'ifafi<il"-!TQI:ti=f_ I 

i!'tf<t<!ici ~f<l ll~~ I ~'f!Ht~frr-1fi ~<!~<i- ~if~'fl· ~ ll~"lg'e<l"\ I 

(.1) Extract from the Commentary on Narada Ch. I. V. V>. 
(2) 40omllj.entary on Narada Ch.•i. V. I. 
(:l) Commentary on Narada Oh. t.V. 7. 
(4) Oommen_t;aryou Narada Ch. I. V. 19. 

• • • 
• • 

• 

• 
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ASAHAYA . . 
~'I'!I>:fll<llHiif ~·;p:nl{~: 

lj-, }' 0...., 

%!ftr'liif~~~ 1 ( q~~11~re~: ~~eft!:) (1) "''Tfm:r~TR~fql<T
ii!ilfu ~<r! 'if1.f I 'i:la"!~Ti'f~~ ~C!<fi~"ilil'f. 1 iitqT<!fff<rqi'i!:. I "C!'@-

~"t~p~enf<itr~ 

f"lf'f:ffiN:eyfrr 

~p'fqrcnif<nif~ 1 a~ v.:~'ti~: 1 

~T<Hfil'fl<ft 'a.:1Ti1<H~"fq'":r<rrf~1if~fui!f1:1: ! ~gf<!trlof f~<.ilf~: I ~"'-!

~~ ~(<iefriufcr'<ITif~ ( ~~f~~f.,-fcr) ~~~r: 1 ~l"s'lm <i"ii!il'l~ 

1~W~T I <n~T~Tilf•r<:ril: I ~Titfot~fu'll~Tor: <t~~<;:l"!enT<il: l <n;~:n· 

<f~<it~q'i?"~.""r~ntRN: 1 f~: 1 ~f-.:~rfu:f<f'1Tii<=( i ~<<rmf<!'iil'fl: 1 

~~~f<r<TT<'!OJ: I ~~fml1i!<;:~: I Wt<l<jq~'ii!~ I 1:f~rfu:'lilil<ft"6f: I 

tfi'fT~n'Sf Sl.i«if<rN": I '51'T<:~i'f'i!:. I f"OfgmTf~ijmTtr,llRiffirf>:c I ~;::

<i:!"tg~~l! I "llTI~"qn~: I ~~<f<i!'ilflli ~«f'<i f~~f<i lT~T: I 
' " 

q~1<:rlf!it R<!il!llffilf<f'ii~O!i: 1 Cfiililf<'~~~T 1 "!!f'fl'fl':iUfil<l"il: 1 ~Ni'ffwr~-
' 

q~ I f~<J"T "'lm'it ~T1:1wrf.i~T I ~O!lf'ff'<l: I i!T<!Ti't!<f:r(;Jf'I~Hl'l: I 

~mctfqrr'lj;r~f<fftr: I "!!fii~mfq<rf<f~Ti'ftf I ~rlt"!Til<l"Tfu:\'fCT[~f<rf':T: I .. .. ' 

~f;::gt:rf'flflil: I Ji'mf~"UT<f<;"<i.T<ii""lf'lftr: I ~Zfl!T~ ~'l'fit!Tl'JT~Rf'tl: I 
~ ~ ~ 

Rlfliiffi~: 1 u<=rB"~rf.fm=r~·fu lt<;:TwrmO!iT-<~f<f"StfC! 1 ~n~B i!T~i!-

<!l'<lFl!~ I ~~~f<ftrTi'f~ I "'lfftr~~~'i!:. I ~~~'<l~lfrT!t!T'f"<<fifi{_ I 
£'.f0.. 0 (0.. "r~ 
!i!: I'I"<~Cf<ili~<iliif~"l: 1 <!"!1\-.:'ll <i.T'i'lilll'll'if.l lfml'f<!\T~•nilTI~ 1 ·<n-.:l'fT\'1: 1 

~~F~T~~~: I 'Ciiii'f 'ql-.:f~q~f'fftr: "ql~Tl'fT~ "<fl~T~~ >'.l~ ~<f 

~~ ~~I: I <rn!"_qtll:~ <! i <;:: I ~~~ n~: I '3'l.f<i1;f~<ii--ey'lf ~fu 

~~"\!~I ~:rm;ro'!T'\!I<l~~ I 1l<ii'1~~ ~Bff '€<l' ~hi!"C!T<il<'!if I 

~r;ftr.r 'f~i'!if I -.:TarnT til '1!8f,. : I "{<! ~ O<; ~T'ii -.:T~T SWif~~~ I jff'ffi 'l!Ofi~· 

rrRrf.r~ 1 %!'1!ifll'<!!O!iRtiTWffi!fu q~if~T: 1 ll'fl!<11Si:l'I!'~"Sti1"1:TTi'f"f'l"· 

~ ' • ' ~........ (Q) 
m~~'"1'fi~<!011<1"iH~~mn "''"'"'-~,-q~mt I ._, • 

(1}. These two are wanting in the original, I have put them in my 
own words to m<tke the text complete. 

(2) This is wanting in the original; I have supplied the gap• in my 
• own words. • 

(3) Commentary on Naradft Ch, 1. V, 2125. 
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"t 'Aj. ~!.T. Up'll.l'llN" 110 S.xv.~llPUl~OQ (f) 

·r, .A (0 ~!.L upu.t'UN uo A.lBW•wmo., ·~:1 
'(; . A (; ~J.T.TIP'll.m N 11o A.I"P.~mJruUIOJ I r,) 

'Ov 'A 'I ·qo 'llp"P..l"P.N uo A.l13lU~Uiwoo (I) 
• 

• 
... , ~JJ. 1m~;::, Ji!!!fllh~le.~,Th~l:tBilhl:t.'B. ~ • .1,1<~1'2~'61!<.\P~B 

• .1!.\g~D..e, ~~ I ~:r,. l!rt.S l!:<!all"~~lh,Thl!.j bJ~l!:<,~.ij<-lh.l!l'iilt.l±.(:!!.~.!f.D.a 

bJS .u<E~taJ:t1~hJtL~,J:!~~~ :lli~ 1 ~J:t. 1~ JJ<tit•n 
• (t) I :~_taJit..& ~hj~~.& 1~1~ 

? .• ' 

-lhltl'l.S I il-.Lo.J±lt11!.1li,Jt1~~11.*'1t1l!~~J .& : tt.§ale.~J. al!.£. : li I ~1.1?!1:tl!i:b w ~ o,) \) 

Jalljlt I ~~J l~;~.o.~.&lh'HI:lt.~ I :~D.a.t.< li?t~£. :m_!gl:<~~l-!!.& :~ 

I a ~J~Htaftll;~ I ~pj.l.:,~ ~l! .H111. ~*'l~<£~11:t~ .~<.~!1:&.~ I ltlh:ill! 

~.& .\.l!.l!t?.!:<12;!lll!~l:tl:<et. -!-l!.l*'l:tl~hjl:<~!t?. lit. .'"-.\!1.19. ~ I : 1!t?.!i1~l!.sl!!l21:tl:<~ 

:11!<.\,!:1 g E.\!lh~l! Jfiftlhzj?-~.6. : ~~~llill.\o?Jl-!!.& bJ~}t;~!12J:tl:<.et 1lt!1?.2 
. -~~."I :!t?.al.2lh:EE:. lh~li.J"D.1lo bJS liE~t<~~J Lj.-lllltal! 11}lfu~.a<:t. 

(r;) I ~J~~n<2. .!?.~ 

-J~.llt1.& :.l!lld!ll..l:t.l?.Jt.,. J.l?.ta&,. I : ·~:;, WltJ.l!:t :llllil!ll..l:t.l?.J ~j.t.< I lljl:tJJ<~ll 

f:_.& ~l£llitale~j.\l,aj..!g 1£ I llJhlt ~>ill. ~~ !:< ~1~ .2.Je lli ll!<.ilt 11211:t 1.l?.ta& 

' ~ ? ~~n 
I .l:t~~ Ja~.t.< ~.l:t!?.Jll!.~~ 1!.~ I ~.\d;>~l£.m.Hbj 12-t"'-=bj. t>R<}. 

( Z,) I : ta.!?!.2J 

-in<2. )!:t.'R~\rhj bjS .IJ.I!.jle. .& \ ~;~,'i!fui ru~llil!.P..PJ:Y. bjS \_!e. ~!:< 

1o2~ I ~E.l:t .\dtllJ:'ilij}jl!t?.l!1bh~R.Je I llj.l?.~ l~~J!?.I:t~~~E:Jft ::n~ ~J.t.< 

lllJE.l:t -~~ll~& llljl:tj~~Jg.l!lt~ 1.1?. *? I :<~2. .l?~.lelltl.& :Jlllillli.l:t~Jl<&, 

I : <.ik2 Wit-!-lit. :lllli1!ll..l:t~J ~R 

1!i .l:lt.Jll. 1 lu~2 -'"-.\!ttet.li.E.lll 

,, ~ e 
I : 122 l?Jl Jl!<. hl.ld J!-t?.ll .li_H. Ji~bpllbj 

llj.l?.\,\f£..1?.1!:< .& J?:t.ft.llli:l. ll!<.bJ. j.hg !!<,!!;,. 

(I) ll!.B.l2JE. :a~£~ E.~..,!?.p!1t!.:Jl£. .& I :llltllt~~b~lh :HJ:!,11!;,. 

h ~g ~g llilhl!t~ .1? .1?.!;.1?:0. 11af-.& I :Jl~ J.:;j.l?.J \_i~i,limjli .l;!S .(#&, 

lltll:illl'llS ~~.E.& 2j1l!.l£\_hl!.lbl!.l];i}. I .b'.bl.l?. 1!. .!;!..E.& I .l?h h1*'~b hjS ~Ji:l. "' ·-\,) ol iJ 

-lll.l11J1:2 bJS \_4.~~hta~.l?. fu.R!::<~.&~Idl!t I !flli~b a ~l*'.E.ll<:illti.\E~ 

h).l:!lli~~ 11AJ;tl.l!?.2jlm:a I ~.l:<.t:;J.itl .lde~Rjb ~fujJll!. !1'11b1lit.!Sb. I l;,l!b ~~b 

.B ~~ l:_l;:j.lili ~a el!. I .B ltlR I ~1l!.l?jlll11=. llil!tllli\. 1.1?. !,_1!<..\!f.& 1.11 

~hj.& I 1t<l'Rl!E1!<.1i ~E.~ ~1~f!.~ll. !!!<.£.& 1 ltlli.U!!litJ;t.t:; 1lo ltl2 
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• '9 'A(; ·~!l t~plllt!N uo £.r11~uamwoo (I) 

-llil.tl?:J.li nr~~h ll:alt. I .1m~ .1!. R&a~Rhl'i liaR I Mlll .1!. ~&m..l!.lh . ..... . ...... 

-illlh l..l:alt. dtlt.~ .l!.~l~ ::t~hjJ.&.Ir!.<'bl.R I M~ k~lltlY!Ul'i""' 
• 

• (I) . I :Rl.&hlll».!'~ 

l!K 'kl,&.£1!! .1!. •I .&~!tjll~lt-d::t.t:.~~l~r£1!! 12,\!~lell!!~ 

-.&lit ]ojQ ! l?:J..B~ E.f!i!~El! .~.&1&2 .~B. .E.!!!Iilt~lit ~k.t< 

···1 ~tmlm~l~ ~la .1!. 1 :~ .1!. ll~Lhl.J4'1El<leet.lltJWa k.J.hlt ::t~2 

~ I .Mli !til!. Q..Et~¥tik :lit J,_"allt::th!ail&!!!!e.Ji.QUft,~··· :~lil!.ll!.ie!Alt. 

-Jdili.&Jb2."'~hl!u.e.::u..2hlllftlilln 1 u1122 k l"a.Q.&•~~~J:t. ~\Jlli~a ,} .,) '"'"':t t,;, .-...~ ": 

-e.a .l!.g I 2]}. ~.e.~ta.Q.!l;.Jl:!.l.ti!.l;.h ~l:tl~ : '~2. I a.I!..I:J:.2::tik lt.J:tJU 

-.ll.lt ~f.: I! ~ lt.~~ .~l.l!.g I ~lttl.til.\tl llkJ'eh}lblel¥h !""liM .!J£llkj.R 

.1:(:0. !~kg l:~fu!J l,}j?-2llki!il~"·r.:_~ t:Jt.l!....t<.h~oo.!e. !-~llil!e. 

ii.!::t.B\, 'it I : J,JgB liiillll:t.::tB.j, ?!.It l£!.(,%a t.E.li~Jli \, ~.Ejl.l:i:l,te bJS ~.hRhR 

-1'i;¥;1ltl!!QlJ:t..& !Bl,~ ~li::U..e.~. k~l.b!.~l!l.E~lru~~!ta~~ .ru.l! 

-P..jlt.ll!!l!K :Q~~Ei:.t.te.~~_2ll?_.& :.l!Q~l:!!:l!! .ru.It.BJ~a • .EJ,. l!lhhJ 

-lliil?.Ultaa }..Bi,lir. lE!.hl I JWo Q~.E.~J-ttalli!o2 I~ !i:t!~f.llft 

-llk~l!f I k:t~lli.!e. :Q!}i I ~1.1!. flJl:ili!l't .121! I ~r;,.~ I :lli~JHi 

~>&l£.lt±:2. li:t! ~1~ : lli!lhlt n.~::tiiet.2ll?.:L.b..~lt ~ ~l'il.\,~.\1?.}.,~]?_!1£ 

.\<_llfl~ ~bjh a ~HtJ?W. J ~ ::-ht::th th~ ~:0. I :12.~.& .E!,'tl.J?.lt. ~.E. 

I :J:iilil2. l.S:t!khl~li! ~~~~11t2lllli ~~~t: llt~llli:~ I J:tllhl:!l!jia::t bJ5 
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f~i'{if \'l\rf~ I QJ!I'I"if <:;~fi't I "'l<!'l"l ~~~~("11!1~ ~rf~ "'l~'tiT iiiN~ftl' 

~Ttn"tfitf:f.tl~~ ~ft~Cl~ \ Cf"R._1Ja'"9\tl~ftr f'tf{T ~~Tf~~, Wtt I (I) • 

'll<l'?i if ifi'f'!lffr2W '97.i~ri"Fror fqm <:t~Tct I W[~~?f.Nrilif ... 

W~f<i<i!'ilT ~'-f~ I Cl'?i !lr~T f'f~T'<if I 'iif~<rr~"t crrf.~CI'ifl<!IT<rf1:T'n~ 'fue!:!: I 

<niiT ~t;~TC!: 'liTctT 'I"T 1 \i':<"'t -qr.\1 f!TC!T err I rrl\~fi:r .,...,-1a,1W q;rr~~ 'l"G <. 

~f?;ffi!'ilT <n<1'1"~ff!~"ffi1!1 (2) 

'Ill f.n -qt 'ilTf!lf~'1!TifT "f! ·,if ~'il ifi'illfq W'l'i<il T~ Q;'i'foa~if... I if ~~ 
" <. ' 

~m<ffi ;JrfT {t~i'fr i'f"'!'ffit, 'i'fC!T ~"lfmco~ <12~ '!!Ti<!T~..,f~~~~ftr 

~m·?:~fi!~ 1 (31 

".::'?i <.IT ~') f'-1~<11 "'ll:J'?il "'' I C!'?i ~ t!I<!T fnr<!"f!Titri'f f.f~fun I 

eta: qf'i'f'fi"Qoa~ <:;l:.IT<\: 1 "'l~<n t:ler R.co~mft~"'t ~~ '<l;~Trr 1 ".::~~r 
G ' ' 
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MEDHATlTHI.>11 

Dara means wife. The mantras used in the cered\.ony of 
wedding create a wife. The sacrament becomes complete 
by the use of those mantras. The twice-born alone can 
use mantras. As regards the marriage of a Sudra, in his 
case there arc no mantras hut other rites apply excluding 
the mantras. Therefore mantras must be taken as the 
distinctive feature of the ceremony called marn'agf'. These 
mantras attain completion on the seventh step. After 
offering fried paddy into the fire all(! going round the 
fire thrice, the bride walks seven steps citing the mantras 

from 'fl.il' q~~'1l1<! to 'B't9T'B''i!'l~'1 l1ll 1 On the taking of these 
seven steps by the bride, neither the father nor the husband 
can cancel the gift on the acceptance. Even an insane wife 
can not be given up. In the case of a girl who has already 
had connection with somebody else, it is no marriage at 
all. The offering of fried paddy into the fire might haYe 
been made. Yet she is no wife properly ; therefore there may 
be repudiation as in the case of any other chattel. If a Sudra 

lays the sacred fire, as it does not thereby become tlie "''molm 
fire, so if a person marries a Sapincla girl, there may be the 
burnt offering, yet there would be no marriage. •Thus a man, 
if he takes such a woman li.>r his wife, ought to perform 
penance. She can not be married by any body else, according 
to the text of Vasista. If a m,m marries a wife suffering 
from a disease, preventing conception, what is the remedy? 
The answer is, he may marry another as in the case of a 
harshtonguecl wife. If a wife, who has l;;Jegotten a son, 
gets pthisis, she is not to be superseded, because such a 
case is not mentioned among the causes of supersession. 
Even in such a case, should a man follow his pleasure, we • would not stana in the way. Thus the provisions about the 
maiden bride may be summed up thu~: other chattels may 
be sent back within ten days, but not the virgin bride• duly 
married. In the case of purc~secl brides, prior to marriage, _____ _;.._______ . 

• Commentaries of Medhatithi on important texts o[ M:anu on 
marriage, stridhana, inheritance, partition and adoption are only given here. 

• • 
• 
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they stand on the footing of other chattels. There is prohibi
tion of repudiation when the bride is given away for religious 
purpos~s. So that, before the seYenth the bride may be 
revoked by Yirtue of the text ~~a betrothed n1a.:y be taken 

away, if a better is obtained." 
of the seventh there can be no 
like the of cows like lJ 

On the completion 

UUJcCLUVH of the gift 

they may be given again and thus after gift there may be 
cessation of the first gift. Suppose a man presents a cow 
to another, there can be cancelment by consent, because the 
gift ceases when the object of it is given back. Similarly if 

the bride and the bridegroom are faultless, . there can be 
dissolution of the contract, before the ceremony is com
plete. After marriage, even a wife subject to a fault, can 
not be given up. But she, who has already known man, is no. 
maiden at all, because marriage is enjoyment and she has 
been already enjoyed. You can not use a cloth within 
the ten days allowed for option and then send it back to the 
seller. The same is the case with a girl married. This matter 
will be further elucidated under the text "only once may 
a girl be given away."* 

Some hold that even in the case of incontinence, women 
may attain purity by Vedic mantras and private penances, 
and after that, there is no fault. Now this cannot be. 
Women are not qualified either for rites or for formulary 
recitals with mantras by dint of which they can, without pub
lishing their vices in case of transgression, purge themselves: 

Hence this verse is supplementary to the verse" therefore they 
should be protected." Therefore those say right who hold that 
mantras are forb!dden in the case of women only where they 
are not positively ordained, and that where women are con
strued as subjects of acts like presentation of offerings in the 
evening, as object~of purification in tonsure &_f., as donees in 
Shradhas, in all such cases, the ceremonies must be performed 

• 
witha..1t mantras. This view is right, the verse being in the. 
nature of an arthabad. The right conclusion is that all those .. 

* Commentary on M'!tnu Uh. 8, V 2Z'7. 
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rites and ceremonies in which mantras are positively ordained 
are for0iddeu absolutely in the case of women. Women can 
not study the Vedas ; therefore they cannot recite n:antras 
of penance. lndriya means here strength, self-control, power 
of wisdom &c.; women do not possess them. Therefore 
though personally unwilling they are sometimes ravished by 
wicked men ; hence they are to be protected. By the rest of 
the verse "women are t~tlse," women are condemned on 
account of their softness and their inconstancy.* 

Here, too, dauhitra or daughter's son means the son of 
a putrika or appointed daughter. The second clause the 
daughter's son save the sonless man like son's son &c., is in 
the nature of an Arthavada or eulogistic statement because 
something has been elsewhere laid down. Between these two 

there is no distinction. Of the one (i.e., the daughter's son,) 
the mother comes from a different f<tmily, of the other (i.l'., the 
son's son,) the father. Therefore, the daughter's son, too, 
delivers him, after his decease, in the other world:!· 

This rule applies in the case of a brother separated in 
property ; the former in the case of one living in jointness. 
This is all the difference between the preceding an,P the sub
sequent rules. 'He by begetting a son unto his brother ; ' 
£.e., by appointment-this ought to be the exp~sition. ' He 
should give his (the deceased brother's) wealth unto him and not 
to his mother.' This is an indication that the wife is entitled 
to maintenance, not to dominion over the husband's wealth, as 
the contrary has been mentioned hereafter to the effect that 

she should be given maintenance' ( l!~"fT~ lf<ii'tqifi( 9 V. 163).t 
From this, too, (follows that) the adopted son's title to heri

tage is proper, because he derives neitherlinea•ge nor wealth from 
his natural father, by reason of disaffiliation from the latter's 
family. Not taking the Gotra nor the wealth, he does not give 
even obsequial gfferings unto his natural fat~r. Pincia follows 
Gotra and wealth. Offerings of'Pindar., water and other obse• 

• Oommentary on Manu f1h. 9, V 18. 
t (;'!tmme~o~tary on Mann Ch. 9, Y 139, 
t Commentary on. Manu Ch. 9, v-146 • 

• . . 
• 

• 
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unto him 1vhose Gotra and wealth 

are taken. "fqfu means retires or passes away from him. 
~~T nfeans any with that 
Pinda Sradha etc. ·i. c 0 frorn hirrt 

his own ~on, Pinda passes away, that is 
'l'he 

take 

~'('1_ and say 
that the adopted son ought to do unto both, like the son 
of two fathers, The answer is reference to spiritual good sup-

the former meaning. \Vere the text.·~' The son should 
not take ( ~'('1:) Gotra or •l;ealth' is to ~ay, if '5'\"lf<!g: had 
not been specified), it might be explained in that way. But the 
text does not say that. So long as a meaning is available, an 
inferential interpretation ought not to be resorted to.* 

"That boy equal (by caste) whom his mother or his father 
the gift) with (a libation of 

water), in times of distress as his son, must be considered as 
an adopted son." (Manu IX. I 68.) 

The· word Cha (and) may be properly read for Ba (or) 

i.e. mother .f!Ild father (may giYe in adoption.) It is not proper 
to give away the child of both parents, when one is unwilling. 
Or the word Ba (or) may be read. To that effect is said ''mother 

or the father may give ; of them the father is superior." This 

refers to other matters and does not give the right (of giving 
in adoption to the mother.) The mother's right accrues in the 
absence of the procreator for the right of giving away belongs 
to the father frtlm the text : "right is through father &c." 
The word Sadrisa (equal) is used because of its (child's) being 
subject of a special combin::ttion of circumstances. Vasista says : 
"Let a woman n~ither give nor receive &c." The word 'equal' 

(in the text a boy equal should be taken in adoption) does not 
• 

* Comment:wy on the following text : 

"An adopted son shall never taE;.e the family na4? and the e.itate of his 
natur:!l father ; the funero.l cake fallows the family na~ and estate, the 
funeral offerings of him who gives hiR son in arioption cease." (Manu 9 V. 142.) 

7 . . • .. 
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mean equal in caste. What then does it mean? It means 

(equal) in respect of qualities appertaining to the family. A 
Kshatriya or the like having qualities, like those of the fathily of 

the adopter, may be an adopted son of a Brahmana. "With love" 
is mentioned to prohibit giving out of mercenary motives. 

"Of the man who has an adopted son possessing all good 

qualities, that (same) son shall take the inheritance though 
brought from another family." (Manu IX. 141.) 

"Neither brothers nor fathers arc heirs but sons alone take 
the wealth of their own fathers," by this it has been mentioned 
that all (imb oF sons arc inheritors of wealth. But where there 

is an Aurasa son, the Kshetraja ancl others arc only entitled to 

maintenancc. ((Only the Aurasa son is master of the fathcr's 

\Vealth. He gives maintenance to the rest to avoid sin." From 

this text is established that the adopted son is entitled to the 
inheritance. This text gives the right when there is the Amasa 

son, as otherwise there is no necessity for it. What is hi:; share 
in such a case? His sharc is one-twentieth or because no share 

is mentioned, it is equal to that of the Aurasa son, say some. 
That is improper. If it were equal, ~\Sin the discourse 011 Pulrika, 
here also, there would have hecu lhc text: ((there the share is 

equal." Therefore like the Kshctraja, hi>; share sh(~nld he con. 

sidered as sixth or eighth. Here also there is something to be 

said. As a particular share is mentionccl of the Kshetraja (in the 

text:) 'the sixth is the share of the Kshetraja,' so if the same is 

to be said of the son made, the reason of the repetition in this 

text should be considered. My teacher says that by reason of the 

repetition and of the want of the definition of a particular share, 

his share should be considered as less than that ~f the Kshetraja. 

He is not shareless, nor equal sharer with the Kshetraja. 
(( But whatever property may be the (Yautaka) separate 

property of the mother, that is the share <.t' the unmarried 
daughter alone. • The daughter's son shall take the whole 
wealth of his maternal g~andfather1 wh;leaves no male is~ue." 

(Manu 9 V. 131.) 

Tl~ word Yautaka mean~ Stridhana or propert,- of a • 
woman kept separate, In that she alone has independent 

• 0 • 
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power. Others that she has power over 
Saudayika Stridhana. (Katyayana says :) "having received 

she has independence in respect of it, Wealth 

~>"-'·'v"'"'~ to the 
belongs to her unmarried daughters 

means childless 

do not attain good position in their 
husband's son takes the entire estate 

of a person without a legitimate son of the body. If th~re be a 
soH, what IViH be his share wiil be hereafter declared, 

Here also the daughter's son means the Putrikaputra and not 

as becau::;e the previous subject has been 
up and because there i~ authority that (the i·ight of the 

Putrika) refers also to the Yautaka. 

"But to the maiden (sisters) the brothers shall severally 
give out ~f their shares, each out of his share one-fourth part ; 
those who r.:ofuse to give become outcasts!' (Manu 9 V. rr8.) 

The \vord 1s applied to unmarried girls, 
The word Kaninputra or the maiden daughter's son is to be 
found in another Smriti, in a text beginning with the word 
upattauam. Therefore this ~;hare is of the unmarried girls. 
The word 'OY'/ll' is in reference to children, i. e., the brothers 
should give one-fourth to the maiden sisters from their 

own share. vYhen there are many sisters, they should 
each get one-fourth share in relation to the brother by 

the mother of the same caste. The meaning is "three 
share~ the son, tke fourth, the maiden daughter takes." It 

• is said by some Lhat 'as there is great benefit because the 

mar•iage of unrnarri;d daughter is a duty of the father, 
which may be discharged during his lifetime according to his 
·desir~ by the price of the enti[e wealth, but when ht'is dead, 

the daughters take shares ; why i,;; this rule prescribed in respect . . • 
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of sons whose duty is equal?' The reason is that there is a 
custom that the gift should be of so mnch as is necessary (for 
marriage) but such usage is of less force than Law. in this 
matter custom is not uniform and when it is not uniform the 
rule should be taken from the Smritis. Again some say that 
only a certain portion is necessary to be paid and not a fourth 
share as is laid down in the text. To that the answer is that the 
amount necessary in marriage is not fixed in the same manner 
as Il2 (cows) are prescribed as the fee of the priest in certain 
sacrifices (as in the J yotistoma ). It is only laid down in the 
Veda that "a girl is to be married with gifts of cloth and orna
ments and should abo be given Saudayika gifts." Ornaments 
may b~ of gold, precious stones, coral and the like of various 
kinds. There it is not known what property should be given 
and of what sorl the ornament should be. Therefore it is proper 
to fix the limit, as the text says, 1 from their share one-fourth.' 
Nor is it inconsistent with Shastra or reason, and other Smritis 
abo support this position. (Yajnavalkya says) : "Those of the 
brothers whose ritual ceremonies have not been performed) 
:;hall have them completed by others whose ritual is gone 
through. So in like manner as to the ritual of sisters (such 
of the brethren shuuld perform) devoting a folJrth part of 
their share." Again (the Smriti says): "Up to her marriage (a 
daughter or sister) takes a share, after that the husband main
tains her." The meaning of this is that when the property is 
small of the brother and the sister and one-fourth is not 
sufficient for the maiden's maintenance, she takes an equal 
share up to her marriage. After that, according to another 
Smriti, she takes one-fourth. When the prop~rty is small, how 
can she be maintained ? (Therefore) it is said "afterwards the 
husband maintains her." The word brother is considered to 
mean uterine brother. What is the inter¥:ion? The word . 

• brother without any qualification primarily means uterine 
brother. The use of the word 1 separ~te ' is an indicati~n of 
that. She who has no uterine brother takes this as her 
share. -rt i~ not correct to sa~ that when the step h.rother 
gives her away 111 marriage, she gets only Saudayika. As 

• . . 
• • 
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there is no other he also The 

word 'brothers ' is also understood to mean, persons having 
different mothers. usage it is to father's sister 

and the like, Tlm~ there 
gJ.V 111g 

and 

·what is left of the father's ·rm"n'"~•-u 

of 

the father's debts (shall be divided by the brothers)." The 
meaning of the text h that after setting apart what it was 
the duty of the father to pay, the estate should be divided. 
By payment of the duty of marrying a daughter is also 
intended. In the text (of De,.;ala) ''to the daughters should 

be given paternal wealth &c '' neither the word sister nor the 
word brother occurs from which the apprehension (that step
brothers need not give) may arise. The word 'separate 1 may 
be lmclerstood to refer to the ;;hare of each of the brothers 
and it may be applied to all the sisters. It may be objected that 
when there is sin attaching to brothers who do not give, they 
cannot be compelled to clo so by force, for it is laid down that 
"those tha·t do not give become outcasts" and he, who is entitled 
to any share, ~akes it and (it is not said that) it should be given 
to him. The answer is that when it is said, a brother gives to 
another brother, it does not mean gives to one having no right. 

i< A son of a Sudra who is begotten on a Dasi or on the Dasi 
of a Das, if permitted by his father, takes the share of the inheri
tance: thus the law of inheritance is settled.n (Manu 9 V. I 79.) 

This refers to the son of a Sudra on an unmarried girl 

or on one not a1'pointed. Thus, even if the slave girl of a 
slave is meant by the text, the son is not of the owner .of the 
slave. He, if permitted by the father, tahes an equal share 
with the legitim~e son in partition during father';; lifetime. 
Otherwise also, if the latter says 'he is your equa, sharer.' When 
the f~her does not leave any injunction, that case is dealt with 
in another Smriti (Yajnavalkya) : "Even the son begotten by a 
Sudra lill a Dasi shall have suclt share at the fathlir's cJtttion.'' • 
Whatever share the father permib i:s meant by option. " After 

. . • 
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the father's death the brothers are to assign him half ,a share." 
With reference to their own share they should each take two 
shares and give to the other one. " If there be no bro!hers, he 
takes the whole." If there be no legitimate son, he takes the 
whole, if there be no daughter's son. If there be a daughter's 
son, he is to be considered like a legitimate son, as there is no 
other text for a daughter's son and as that appears to be his 
proper position from the context. The sons of Dasis of 
Brahmana and the other regenerate castes are only eutitled 
to maintenance and not to the inheritance : this is settled. 

''But if a father recovers lost ancestral property, he shall 
not divide it, unless by his own will, wiLh his som, (for it is 
self-acquired property." (Manu IX. 209.) 

The father, except what he obtains by acceptance, acquir
ing property himself should not be compelled to divide with 
the sons, who have a right to partition, if he does not so de~ire. 
What is mentioned as the time for partiLion of the sono while 
the father is liviug? When the father himself divides the 
sons1 then it is said (by Gautama) " during ~Jis lifetime, when 
the mother is past child beari11g1 if lw desires it" and also (by 
Narada) : 11 when the father's has cca,scd to care lor worldly 
interests and his sexual desire is extinguishe.d." Because 
otherwise sons born afterwards who are entitled to grandfather') 
.property will be deprived. To that etTect is said (by Y<0na
valkya) : 11 the ownership of father and sou is co-equal in 
the acquisitions of the father, whether they be land any 
settled income or moveables." Even though the so11 has 
ownership equal with the father until division and all sons are 
equally entitled to grandfather's wealth, because there is no 
distinction, and partition is preceded by existing right, still the 
father, who has got a son, can dispose of paternal property in 
mortgage, sale and like acts and as his right;. to dispose of in. 
religious acts, stpport of the family and the like is allowed. 

Though there may be a practice u,_1der Lhese circum~tances 
in the case of sons' co-ownership, as censure is shown by the 
text •or ~n case of partition at the. desire of son" ix.c., it is 

• inferred that sons partitioning by force (against the father's 

• . . 
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wishes) are As fn the case of repeated acceptance of 
but fault attaches to the person 

caused sons is 

when the father knows that 
that th~; 

among the sons by 
to the eldest the best share and to the rest equal shares.n 

This does not refer to property. In that the 
father has no power to to the eldest son a larger share, 
becacJse the of both (father and son) is equaL As 
regards (the texL of Yajnavalkya) : "a distribution by the father 
in smaller or " even if it is applicable to 

(sages) des.ire it to be applicable only 
to a small where the father has not taken full 
two shares for hi m~elf. ~" ... s regards self-acquired property (the 
right to valid) unequal division is a special rule. 

"But if all of them being unlearned acquire property by 
their labours, the division of that shall be equal (as it is) not 
property ad:juired by the father : that is a settled rule." 

(Manu IX. 205) . . 
Other than learbing means agricLJlture, trade, service of 

the king etc There1 earning by one member slightly more or 
slightly less ought not to be considered. Should one earn 
enormously in excess of others that is divisible. Tn the case 
of the eldest, he does not get his preferential share. Should 
one earn slightly more, all would equally participate in the 
case of other than {laternal wealth. This being a statement of 

reason will apply to the wealth derived from a childless person. 

"Property acquired by learning belongs solely to him to 
whom it was given .• Likewise the gift of a friend, a present re

ceived on marriage or with the honey mixture." ('Manu 9 V. zo6). 

P'operty acquired by learning means (acquired) by teach

ing and the like or by any manual art. Likewise property 
received. from a friend or receiv~d on marriage C»" wit1r the 

• 
honey mixture i. e., for officiating as a Ritwika priest (belongs 

• • 
• 
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• 
to the acquirer). Though this (last) is also property acquired 
by learning, still it is separately mentioned, because it arises out 
of a specified cause. Whatever is received from thE' father
in-law's house is Audvahil.~am ; some say, it means whatever is 
received on account of marriage from any body. 

11 What one (brother) may acquire by his labour without 

using the patrimony, that acquisition by his own effort, he 
shall not share, unless by his own will (with his brother)." 

(Manu 9 V. 208). 
Non-obligation to give a share (to other members) of self

acquired gains of learning has been already mentioned. This 
text declares that gains other than those, such as those acquired 
by cultivation and the like, the acquirer need not share with 
his coparceners. Nor :;hou1d it he said of this text that when 
what one has gained by one's personal efforts, he need not give 
to others, if he is unwilling, what is the usc of the other verses 
relating to the gains or learning etc. ? The answer is that such 
specific and separate mention is proper, because there is nut 
personal effort in every such case, as for instance in the case of 
marriage and the like, which arc erfcctcd by Mantras. 

"But a son, born after partition, shall alot;e take the 
property of his father or if any (of lhe other sm;s) be reunited 
with (the father), he ;;hall ~hare with them." (Manu 9 V. 216.) 

(A son born) after a partition in which the father has taken 
a double share, (by virtue of the text of Naracb) : "two shares 
the father should take (on partition)", may take the whole of 
the father's share during the father's lifetime with his consent 
or after his death. Nor should the other brothers, say after the 
father's death : Why should he take two*.shares? But if the 
father is not willing, he out of what he has got, should give to 
such son a share equal to his own. Reunited coparceners should 
give to him, after his father's death, the Vihole of his father's 
share with all ~ccretions and accumulations. The others should 
take only their own proper shares. ('the text of Yajnav~lkya II 
143) : "of the born and of the dead " &c. means that the 
reun'!ted tl'lembers should gi~e to a son (born after hie father's • death), his father's share after his father's death. After the 

• . . 
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father's death, his share, the sons take and) give the 
sister's share as understood from the texts (of Manu 9 V. 210 

to 2J2'; "If brothers divided and again together &c." 
(Jt should be mentioned that it h::ts been laid down by 

delh·prv of mothers with there 

His uterine assembled shall 

equally divide it, and those brothers who were reunited 
him) and uterine sisters. (Manu 9 V. 212.) 

Those uterine brothers and brothers who are reunited 
take (the share mentioned in the preceding text) ; and also 
uterine i.e. those that are born of the same womb and 
are childless, who should be considered as Sanavi or born of 
the same navel i.e. as juatis. They who are married and 
are of the Gotra of the husband, are not considered Sanavi 
sisters here. 'The uterine brothers also who are reunited 1 

by the use of the word Cha (also) here all sisters also are 
included: this supposition should not be made. Uterine 
brothers take. As to the rule reunited uterine brothers, 
(take)1 (the meaning is that) when there are none such 
the share' of the reunited brother is obtained by reunited 
non-uterine. brothers. When there are unreunited uterine 
brothers and reunited uterine brothers, they do not both take 
shares on partition, for it is inconsistent (with the text) : ''A 
half-brother being reunited does not take the estate of a 

half-brother not reunited ; but the uterine brother though 
not reunited may take and not the reunited brother born 
of another mother." The meaning of this text is that the 
half-brother thm!gh reunited does not take1 when there is a 
uterine brother though not reunited ; among uterine brothers 
the reunited one takes and not the others though uterine. To 
that effect (is the t't!xt of Yajnavalkya) H a reunited brother (takes • 
the estate) of (a deceased) reunited brother and a uterine .. 
brotlter (takes the estate) of (a deceased) uterine brother." 
When there are no uterine brothers, then the half-brothers with 

. . . -whom•the decased was reumte~, take, and not the•others.** 
8 

• • 
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• 
ll ~ ~It& :l!jl\l:!j lli~~ ~ 1~!-h.\?; 

1 lilhll!ol!l~l2~n.I!Jl~lhJ.~~b. • • 

• G\'C.e &. !:1 :tut.lt&Ht (I) 

(I) ll !~121<-(.Jllil.te~~& ~~~!.,lal:tl:<l.lid! . .!l. ~lli.l<J 
-2!!1l.teJe ~:<~2 -1?~-!g.~.I:!J .e~ hJa~lm~~at!t~R~ llan.\!f~lilllllt.t,?b. 
lli<~lli~W~J.I:!~l.!:!~l.~J.t<i.t<~ ~lli;.m. \;..&sl~!:! .e~!i 1R ll:!li~ 
-.2.1tt 1 :l.t<l.te!£ :ltlru~j.J.I:! ~lt..l.r&J:!hl2 ~ 1i ~1.e~ "1W.I:!~ JWtll:i.RtJ 

·S-lltlffill<~ ~.te.j,~~.el.le..le. :.I!<Inft.&.)<h I : ~J:e.IY-ill~~ltlt!~~ 
-l~B.~nl:i. :.l!li el~g,.P--~,.~l?Jii I Jtl~B.il.l:!jk~l:!l22 .!Rl!.l.2. ~1211:!12.\!tl.s. 

-l!.l.ti~~~\!<k 1:! tJllB.~:ltg,J~~.I?J .1!.\1!. .~<.!~&. ::ui..b.~lt;J<I:!l~m2 

-~le~g,:ei:!Jll:!ll< ~gb...t!~a.& "1!2.baa.&~~~l;!~~.ltltt.~~>~ti<lli!l 

-~11<2~ ~l:ilB.2. n ~11=.2 1li:!Ae l:!~l!le!z@~ ~1<1,~ l<!l:t.B. 1i 11.c 

1 :~::t~.ttit.il.leaJ.lli ~l:tll:!l~h.~Jdhl.l2.1?Jl2jgl..l!l.te.~e~li 1e1.& 

h.Jlttal<llilm.2.)1hl.te2!h~l.tal<JJ!.a ~~~ :~ ~~l:ll.t<~li<.I!J .1! ~lhaJ 

-.!1! l£.t,?l1il:!~aJ1W~il.li.I&l2l:tl.ll!. !lJ!:< hJl~ 1il:!lh~hl..l!lB.ltliY~J~ 
-J:Uall:!~ ~.ua~i.ta.:.BJl~ll!o ~!:< ~l.l.o..lal.t<ll=.~ 1i ~jg 1.i:!l:!J.1,!!2J1R.l<l:i.J 

-11ltlll& l!jt!lJtl.il.l.llfu.tett. !UI9.1.>.J.t&li :!Wt ~1! 1~ l?Jia.m. 1:! ~h 

-.lt.Q!l!ll?.~~ l<J.I:< 1 )u~&&Jlt. l~l~.thl.l'R.te& ~ llillt.li 

~n1,~li.:Jllll1 :ll!.~llh:t.ll!.il\ll1.ft. 11 h~.&J.li 1i J=.l<!~.b~~le~ ~!ll}~fr.JRlS\?;!!1 

lttltll$.~& l?Jel:t\!<.(,l:!hlU~J?.ilh,!g~~'tl:. allan :nll:.f!2e~lel.te~ ~JJ.tt. 

l& l~ll:t .1!. ~~Et.lJJ.na¥-~ !:!W2ll:t\~l!lll!! ~rua :~lli.~ .(..&lli.~ Dlll<!e 

-.1!~\1-1~1.1"& .1!. l<~lli hj.r&J:!};ll:t!J:l. Rtj.l.l!.\f<l&~·i!~l!~ ~h 

;l.t<l.tele ~~l1'i!.l:hjl:! ~~~h.B..&l~ftihll<~.&.!gl:t~b.!h:OBl. ~~ ~ 

.I!JJ};h.a..& ~MI:it.JalhlaJ2.11:J.:,j !"f.I!Jl:tJl:tl:t~l£1.1ll1.t<~~ gh .l!.IUt :RJll:t.lt 

1 R.I!J~lt!>l:l!h~lteajl>Ja.lllhtel\ll1~~ l~l.I:!.!:!Jl~.l!; R~Jl~p.Y!. ~~!e.&.J¥~.1! 

lej.&:Ll;!di .lit.IJ. ~j.l!t_,i&.l1~ 1!!}.':0:. .t;!.~lt!>~.1!£Jl!WJl£~j _g~~l!j 

·l:tl!et~:~ml~lE.~J~.Iili .t<~~ll;!!l:l~leeJ~aJ.I!J !!tll!ol!ll~~ 11% lli l:tl~ 

---:o:---
• 

t !~lij.LB.~ 
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~it~<i! ~fer J~o:r~r<t4nr•n~ ~f~~ 01it.i ~~m<l'-

f~TiTf'1;<iT ~f'&ill'{!Tf<ff Cimonf~ ~l"q-tf'Cf a~ <1N ~~if~: 

f~r<IT1S'!G'T«Xf<n ~'if WTJ<T.ffinli:'irsll:o/ilif, ·i<l'a'!"'i ~~t<iT~f~o:rnr <~RrCI<llT-qrr.r-
-;; ~ ~ 

m<:'O'<:n'[~<r~!iorlt~<rq ~~"Rl"~l~f~C!i{~i{<f.lJ!futtofr<tfilfC! ~~~ a:cr~ 

'-l:ll a:<l:T <:f~T<h!<.JT "'L;~f~ll 

'B"~~T<rn<n I.1Bl" :;:r•~nrfi"I'El<!T~il'~rqi~llllt'!1T1l:TT~qry<fft~f<! lit 

lit ~"ffi'lTf~;t(S"·f11",<9F~~T-@r<n:f&:cPH <l~f~ a&:T<!Ii<i!•fi'f.H~if f'lfua-"l!fu~'C:lil'"f· 

~ i<T"il:iil<f.l"'i._~~T'IJ q 'i1i«rT~ <lltt!q_ ""l'<:l.l"<lifTi!l'IT~ l!T<.!f~T\ tl"<f.l<f!tlll'\T'I 

li''e!<!T fiffU'01T ~f~<tcrt<N<lt·!1"sn<R!~Tf~ -cmrf.n'?-rcftf~<i<!lftl ~R"an

t!T'9T~<J:\il<tl~"l'tf~ crcn~Jcr~~"ffil: f~<lleT\fufCl ~<ii~<<H~<:"i<l~~'!

"<f.l<t fif"!Ti't II ( 1) 

~~fer .nr~~: s-fr.r<nror.rq:<~f<r~<r: 1 ~rf~rftr w~~-.re~r~<~fa

t~rnor<'t 1 ~t~t;;[if"'T~Q:<~fcl"fucrerr~&~ ~f~iNtmf<n 1 Q:'li~ 

l1TC!T~~"il'TS'l"'C~ mT cMH~ffireTft;;[~~""t<:fi q:~<q~ij"itfl~<ifcr 

• (2) "i'f~T~~(\11 

f<!~ lfTgo.m~ f<lm<~~~ ~~~ OJ~'I~Cl~:ta-r"'r<tq:_<i'fT~'m· 

f~'~1Pl~lif: ~«ilil~'i:nrT<rr fif~fa- <1.n®<t "if ~~TT\~<T "if 

"SJ"<ton<tt<~m "if :;:rriii" ~~C{'9 ~ f'f.!ml-l~~r "i'ftlt:{~~~fq 

~"l~~~T~~"t'<toi~<;tiRfct ll (3) 

(l) l'\Tli!fi( "fl"ij: <t ~ t c; 

"i'flf~ ~~tf<!i<iHi'lf~fC! 'Cf~ C<.J<Tf~f<t: I 
• 

f<iRf~ifir.JT'1\T f'f.!<fts~-qfiffm~; II 

(2) m~i( l{"ij: ~ ~ n~ 

t/l?.l"~~m~mqr~ , 
• 

~if~'ll"fq ~:r~lMclm~fcr tftei'fi'( u 

~) l1Tt1;fi( l{"ij: <t ~ ~ 8 ( 

• 'Cf<i <IT f~'!<IT~T~pa·~ "fu.r<[i:tq ~ 1 
~ . • -

msC!«i lTlil~<'!_lHW ~'U"TT\~C! C!~ II 
• • 

• 



• 
• • aR~,..,'? f!l:t k!nll:t-'* 

• II ~ R ~ llltjgl!i?.~~Je.~ ~ J.QJ.tl.l:tl:t.& Jtl.ll!. lliltllt~l! !~~~~ 

l~l~Jr!.~ Alhlltl.l:6.~~Jh~~Jll!.Bf-I!.Jl ~l~RllruhJe I ~Jj!~.t,_I1J1 
lt;B~.l!Ii.lH.ID.l! ~~k)!~Jl!!. • .B~l! l!jl:!Jlt!\'~~.le.Je .tl!.&.h llt~Je.~ :~h~ 

~ . ' 
-.ltllillt .e~t<. ~ ~l:I:!.UH'e I .l;l_~~l\l?l~l.,..t.Pltl~JUt2.l.&hl!~ 

-l!l.ID.l! ~J~L~&:I.tl~:t.eJI?.~I:t& 'km5:'Jhl?llEJi!?.l!l!~h ~~!1?.11L!.P.te.Jii ~~~?. 

lt.ll:t~ltj.m.~Ut \l?=ll~l;!, I l!e.j~ ~j~~).~Jt-l:tM.Blltlj$'r.)<J '?:ll>ltllt !&!;!, 

fu~t't!e.J gnlliJ k~t;~e.j~ ~ lta~J:t.te-t.atli ~~'e.~E. ~~1> 1 ?l~~ti:IUJ 
ful:!lr!.~ !i.)!ltltj ~~lRN; I ~~W<t,_~l1~1.12:2lil'fll:lt}tf!ll:!lilllh~ I :ftl:l 

:l!!t.e l:ltll!bj :12..1i :&~+,.lib!!Ut I t~)€llf.l2.~\l?oll:tl;!ll:tl!.t<~l1 l!~l,.~ ~lt 

I ~li~:t~l:iti?.Willl!r!.il~& ltj~lllij :~~l:itl?.::tj 1Je.ll :),J!!Y-.1!.~ .1!. 

II ~R~-.. II :l!Je.l,lt!e!nl_!il~,l:id?.;glt !<~~~.& 

I : l:t~j:2 Q .tat<.lJe.ll :.~& :~Th~hh.al 

II !:l) ~ II ~.lfJ.B,~l!jl1ll!.2jll:t1J'.l!J>~ll.l~l\li .tmofi1J!<l!,2 hl!llmllt hj.).PjlnJe.jJ\!, 

:~,l!~~lil~!E f:!!! }l?J :W?:)ll£ .!!. j:c..2.& lll!J~ll!l~L.tl!Jhlll22;12.Bt,.ta .!!. :.&.&Je 

e.hlN; 1 ll?o~liJttnltilll:?.nh!Utt~.eJLtli<l!JaJll!.~~ gUt.&. ~.e ~l!llliJ~& 

-J;!'~l.2l!jb.):l.B~l!!Y-l!Jl:!j.ta:fua .t,.l!,hlel..& ~~. l!l!.!!~Lt.(!<kj.Bj:t!!!{t<l.!E. 

l!JkJll<ell!Jg ~.t!<""I~2 1e llihJ Jl!J:I:t ll?o~ll<.l2. 1 gh2h :a~1.e -'2Jlla!t, 

1 ~li~2J.~~l:tiltea.te.h:t1:t<ttful!. ~%1.12.~l~lii.e~~h :al£..e. 
II ;:;'il6-J> II :1!!± :J:tli?:).2U<~&~fi~~j:c..2.& 

' 2JhlliJ;?.n :}!JI:tl! fl!lli2 lli ll!~ lllll:t 

* II h.l1?..tgJ?.~1l:tli lgllh~~lal:i;l,J!.~Ill!~l!. 

"' " ' "" ~ -:.rilll.11?. ~~.2~~m~~ ~ @.!I?.~J-"l.!Jt 2Jli: .H!Jl!l:tlt£l!l! :1:t!lili41JI?.hl,!t~!!a 

I :iilti'?.l:tj~iliilll!ll?:.ItllEc hjl.tRhtl\,_1!.~~ ~al.11?.~tillla.ej~!!!.t«~Jt1H~~to ~ 

~ ~It, )'l'.!E.H!l?.h.\J!Hlhhlillt!l':i:lftltH.EJ.bl2\,.~&j.l!.)€ll:i.l2.Jlll :hl~lilihh 

1 :.if.ml:tJ~ l:itl!. l!. *'¥l?.~Jl.ID.l! RJ122-)all.et.~l!IJ1!!.\J!~2~Ja ~.ffill!! 

~jllHt.m.hJ)!.l.:ll.&:tl.Y?l.Bet ~¥.1?.1Ull!IR l!~~ ~h~J~i'H~~t,Milil£2l~!Y

l{!R ~:a @~J.j~. 41~1:< R~ltl'!S t9·92~.12.1Jtl.mhJ .l!.j~l!alE~.tl.!Jt 

Rj.122A ~~~k< hJI:t~hJ agll:tlill~hJ:a!E~ . .tl..!Jt l!lll:?.l!~2ll!.Ja 

RJ:t~~ ~1.:1~\J!.ll£.1.!£& :.Qajl!.k<-l_ltl! ~1!. ~l:WJ2¥?::..~Jtllt .llriD. 
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'1Hr~ <ll~ ~q~Tq_ ~'1T~t1lll Q;<l ~: I 

~1fwr.r V:Of "i ~~li'ii~Tf<S<!f '<!il"fll ~-n t II 

~T"l<~ ~p:rr: ~rl<i ~!I 

~""""='·~ 1 ~rf~ ~ 

~~<I ;;{<!«<T ~"hn<l' <.!lCI''lfii!TS: l ~<iT-1'11>11 I{&; ~""''"'.n"'""""'"' 

\['!'fiT~ '<f >ff~nn~r~'i'i"?.flq>f''lf~<lr'!r<r'ff«T<lC!-,_q -g-flll<iiT~T~ferq<Jl!N 

<:rl<i<ii"(l ·!0f 'Cf m<101: '?-lt'l:l<f Cf~t!«<'Ti'!Tf"f~71liT~ <,Sf~~ffllf'f11'i'fli'!· 

l4ft!fil-<1:FIT ~f?l I crntl1f<iflrciT '<ll~T "!l'ifqO!:IT f<tcfi'fT ~~<z~ <lTfl'l :

J:Tfeif'IST <i ~ttrT I <iTN"i \[<i "'£ ~~<rg'Bl'~T~T't:o:Ili"i~Tfui~'<!oi~~Cf. ~fa(Cfl~~ 

m<TT<f~li<ril!fei I <q'lifffq lJfii'fiT'f]Cfl:[ii ~lf~r.ft Vi o:Tii!"i5f ~'l >!'ff<:~Tq:

<l"'lft * <ftcrl.ffmm:r \['! >r~o:~O'll"0!17f. n ~ 'l. '1. u 
~~lsiti<i~ ~i<!: >!~~tcr<:: ~'fl:. I 

~nt,m~'ij'u¥£r<fr1fcrcn: ~-:f~'%1<~: 11 e:-~ ~.:;; u 
<li'm~~: >ll<.!TS~\!" >rgO'tfft cnfi'!Ti'fi<=C "J:O!:!'i'Cl~TqT't'!TiiTfl:!f'Q1:1?i<l?t 

%Rfts~rw.h:rr~~?t '@To<T: >!"'fTl<J'i~'Ti!G!T ~1•<i1mm:: 'ff"'ll<l''f'§"l'IT<i

<fW.~:~~~rrr 1 <l'l'f 4lm: 'ff~r:"'fiff ~ "'llT-r"''TCft<~mGtq~T 
"' ' 

~'Elf'~ <li'i!!f'iiT <!icf«fT i am-'<rt<l'¥!;;!; 'Bf~'il'fF~~ '<rgWl.li"ii!fq- 1 

<:r~fq ei\f~~'11( ilm~'jl:f'liH: f~'ff~'li~F!T~fi'!T~ ~'lf'Cf fqqR 

a~~m <;~:~•Hfti "<Tifif ~f~<.~~tr't«f2t~u~ft! crqlJ~sfq ~~

'i:!T~..ft~T "%1-p;!Tfll J;~T<l: BlfFH"('S~Tnrn:nrr:itO'f<'i~T<if"!WT"'!T{-t~;fi!l':"J:ft • 

Rf<t 1 <T~'ffrf.ti<!l: "%\?t<lilf<t'f'li~ '<~' 'elfqcrr<ifif<rt11'fi!i: ~~q't<i&liif"f~ifi

~~"(i{r''Ht<tT"''~<i .or ~mm<TI<t~P?fi'!f<'lfu"!" 'i<i<~r,:r'~TW -qftftiCf

~'i'f~Tif01flff C!~ 'i\T~~cT~f~iitfcr1£<r ~"l<ll>'H~FUTi!!a\crTf~C! ~T-
' ' 

fi:r'lf1£T~~'U"Tf~fu ~'t '%!~'¥T.:t<ilj~flf~~~~~ifl.li'<lrfml"firfu 

C!'iiVf'm<lft f~m~tf¥i~~T~H'ii<1Q'"if tffu:JT~{T<itr~T~T'lf-.., 

o-~rilffffcr or'<f!fm ~mf<r~~fwfO!~N1"fr ~1<1om:r<:li<titcl trtf-. 
~qrii~f<tr t ~~m~ ~~T<!h.niaf~: 'i_<f~'@,-a-: 11 ~fil~-';jfilarr<i-

* !f<ff{:~q_ ifl<l?t is taken from: the manuscript in the li'b;ry 
of che Calcutta Sanscrit College. 

• • 
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• 

"l~~T~lJ(f"(t<flfifflfu (fW[ I 'mi~RT~liT~itr~:ci'rf~lCtff'Qf~fu I ~<1-

'ilit": <:!i:l «!~<l'Cfl1f~ 'O;fTgif'RTP!.I 'if '<fgl'!Tit ~T<!Tll<:~ll~ 'Q"f 

tJffllT~lfii'fl'i'J~~T<i!ffiT~T(\, I lRCI' ~ ~re(ii:f<:T~glfT~il'it<H1'f.~l;'l{;{fq 

lfiv.fqfi ~~~~T'i!T"ii<Ii<~T~affiq~(i)f.r~•rri'tlfcrf~f<'f ~r<l~~l:lf~~<.~Niarrq'Gf'ff 

"l!i1ffi>!T<.J: ...,.Tfl'.II~Tf-r~qq~:~1~ilq:<! ~ra:r<!T s'f<TT <rcr~ 'l?:l<fl<l'i'l.pq 

fl.!l~~l~ f'i'J ~1~i!tifrf~ '1.i<m~<f~r<.~:~1~rf<r<li~ l1TitfQ' ~i!Ti<:Tl <Jt * 
~T~cr"ffQ' ~11'Ttrfu <!'<fifFfl~ ~~TWa 1;iT7l"l~T-;q'ifCfiT1i!ffTl'l'<liT~ iGt:roif I 

i7lf.C!~hnf<r9" <:!_t!'iff~TlfrT<n:fu ~1'!\ "Q:CJ'il'fi"l"'r~r'il'fiT~n<l''ifT~q•rcillcrfu 

<IJ.W~(~T"'fR."'-if<r >i!<lTij_ Cff.f f'i'J tfa'<!it <:T~'iftm~T~«<: ~1<1'1\"'Gfr.r<nfi!fu 

m'! fT.l-qr -;q<rm<rtCTO<i <:'!<'! I;J~«i itlli fCfl'l~<:P.n<rir: <l"?:~T ~ti!T'=I'fi<:ti!T~ 
' ' "-

G<:!T~<Iff '1.ilr7f. Cfi;m~Tif~T'I~lfiWo<:rcftmT <i"-ejT Cli<tlTI<!"ii ft!7l?:O<JfilfC£ 

"rn m~~«fl~r7l"!~ro ~<~i'f <~C!'4:<111m~t~rrr 1 "<:{~'1.-ej'fi!fu C!~o:ffctiiic:r-"' ' . 
~li~: mrr: ~TI<l'4:til<!11-{q ~:o'ffff <:!~~'Qlff -;q~~C!t'!:.f~<!T<lT1f~T~it'\ 

<.f<\S'Qlff '=!Ta<IT<?-i~<l!<l'{'fu <llf~ <rr.r <!T'I~iJ: ~Tift ~'i:f'F<:«t'Qli'f 'if v , 

l{'if~ifl~ ~TCIO<!tiffcr <.l?:!Pft'Qlff ~T'Qr ~~f~f'Q 'ifr'Qlff if 

S~Tfff«i: II t Z t;; II 

~~t 'IT ~H:f~T~t Cff <:t: '.!;\~~ l;IQ'Tll~(\, I 

~'mm~t<i"lfufq ~.,1<lf<!f~cr: n <£.- ~ ~<£. 11 

11;\i::~T~T<Hi!fif~'iliT<llfTN arm: 1JQ~Cf I q:<fm;rfir ~Ttl{!:( ~T~Th~lifir 

'R'ilfif<?-IT <illcftii<H~ ~Tl:T~Tfffif: ~ffl"i'!TQ:fti'1lll ~i!o:i"'.lliii<:ij'if 'l!l:

wt'1f'ltlm1\' fm<li!T~ ""l<'€f~ <:~~ ~~!if a;: l:Ti!T'.IIi{f<l' I <:~~T U ftrm 

~HI"fT'iiTfCI' 'Q(\,~~iQ'( 11fu-<f U <i1Tcftf11 <tf~T ~~qr CfiTiftC!lw:~{t~~il_ I 

CfiTii'QT<rT'fiCT~~fffq ~~Q!TiflfC£ II ~ilfq'Qf(W<i~1;JT(\<:~rf~if n ciwg•: 

~T"!Ttl~<l'T ""!FllT~l"lf'hrl 11f<:iGin't~l'fTiil C!~<tf~: I "Jl~mlfil~~~~ 

"Jltr(\,~~~~ •r~VCI!_'~tJQ:i!i ~~f~~l~{!.{T<'[ I t.~fu afurill~~«>li'i.lii!T I 

ottf~{!.{T;:u~~ct-=rrT~~ 'if J;fffi~.,. ~ t.~rn,mq_ mmti!T~tu 

tn~: ~fll'1llom;TI'i\'R<l!_~'!f<'f f'{!!lfCT:' II ~~e II 

- • 0 

;~t The word <.It and the w:ord <n{fT.l'1lTT to <.!?:IT ~~~ are tak~ from 
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ARADATTA. 

EXTRACTS FR0:\1 THE COMMENTARY 

ON APAST~HvllJA 

"-""-""- -"'¢>·---· 

1. Next comes the P:1.rtition " 
property &c." (r): it is meant that having satisfied the eldest 
son by one i.e., some principal item of property, such as a cow, 
the father should, while living, divide his wealth among his sons 
equally, for among themselves they bear a common designa
tion ; ancestral and self acquired property also (should be 

divided), excluding the impotent and others (i.e., the insane 
and the outcaste). The mention of Kliba and others is for 
indicating those that are born blind and others. So says Manu(z). 
If the blind and the rest have children, they are partakers of 
shares. (The same rule applies to) the insane and the outcaste. 
Because of the want of means of livelihood, the impotent and 
the rest should be maintained. 

Next the time for partition, should be ascertained from 
other Smritis. Here Narada says: (See Narada XIII. 3). 
(z) When the sons attain capacity and desire for perform
ing religious pr<,tctices separately, that also is time for 
partition as mentioned by Manu (3) in the text " therefore are 
separate performances good &c.'' (Manu IX, III). The words 
1 while living ' are for showing that the good rule is that he 
should partition while living, otherwise the mention of actions 
while not living becomes meaningless. In another Smrit 
it is mentioned that in self-acquired property there may be 
unequal partition according to father's pleasure. That is not 
right law, is Apastamba's position. The share of the wife 
is also not mentioned. His own share becdfnes hers is what 

is meant. He says th:!t there is no partition between husband . 
(1) Apastamba 2-6-14 for translation see Ch. 4, Sec. 3 of Vol. I. 
(2)o Manu Ch. 9, V JOl for transl;ttion see Ch. l, Sec. 3 oS Vol. 1. 
(3) Narada Ch. 13, V 3 for translntion see Ch. 4, Sec. 3 of Vol. I. 
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66 HINDU LAW. 

and wife. Some say that the father gets two shares from the 
text that the father keeps two shares for himself while parti
tioning. This also is not Apastamba's position. As t"tte sons 

with their wives get one share (each) so the share of· 
the father is one. Or the equality of the shares of the 
sons (is indicated). There is no fault if the father's share is 
greater. Here Renita says : 4' Father is the like the principal 
receptacle in the sacrifice offered when the new crops ripen ; 
the sons are the minor receptacles. When (his substance) is 
poureJ out, he takes from the others." After partition, is 
the parents arc in want of maintenance, they may take from 
the share::; of the sons. This concludes the subject of parti
tion during father's life-time. 

2. Next is mentioned the devolution of the wealth of a 
man on his decease. "On default of son" &c., (is the text). By 
the mention of the words 4 on default of sons' (is meant that) 
when there are .sons, they alone take equally without distinc
tion. There is a distinction mentioned in Narada Smriti. 
" What is left after paying the father's debts shall be divided 
by the brothers in order that the father may not continue a 
debtor" Katyayana also says : " At the time of partition all 
the debts incurred for the family by the brother, uncle and 
mother should he paid by the heirs". On this Y~0navalkya 
says : ' On partition after father's death, the mother also takes 
an equal share.' It is also said, the mother should live with 
the sons. Manu also says : "the father protects in childhood, 
the husband in youth and the son in old age ; a woman never 
deserves independence." (Manu IX. 3). 

Similarly on the death of the mother, the property 
obtained by her from her husband's family ·or self-acquired is 
taken equally by her sons and unmarried daughters. V rihas
pati says: "Stridhana belongs to the children; the daughter, 
if unmarried, t~kes a share but if married, 'akes only a small 
part as a token of respect." Property o~tained from the father's 
family is taken by the unmarried daughters alone. Manu 
says : "Mother's separate property falls to the share of the 
maiden da~ghters." After th~m, the married daught~rs and 
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the sons take. Manu's text is : "On the death of the mother 
all the uterine brothers and sisters take her wealth." 

H~re Vyasa says ; "The senior brothers should out of the 
paternal wealth and other) ceremonies 
of the brother:_; h:-rvP nnt been 

,,nnr•rnP•n and also of the maiden sisters." 

Here u1 to Yvivcs of 
different castes in order: "The Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaisya 
and Sudra sons of a Brahmin take in due order four, three, two 

and one share. It is clearly stated in Manu's Smriti (V. 153) 
" Having divided all the property in ten shares the knower of 
the law should make proper division in the follov,•ing manner : 
four shares are taken by the son of the Brahmin w·ife, three 
by the son of the Kshatriya wife, two by the son of the Vaisya 
wife and one by the son of the Sudra wife." 

When the Brahman wife is barren or dead, the sons of 

the Kshatriya wife and the rest take three, two and one shares 
each in order. When there is only one son by one wife, he 
takes the whole, excepting the son of the Sudra wife. As 
says Devala : "The only son of a married wife of inferior caste 

takes the entire wealth of the father. But the Nishada only 
son takes one third of the father's wealth. The other two 
shares are taken by the Sakulya Sapinda, who performs 
the Sradh." Nishada here means the son of a Brahman by a 

Sudra wife. V rihaspati says in respect of fields : "The land 

received as gift should not be given to the sons of Kshatriya 

wife and the rest. If given, on the death of the father, 

the son of the Brahman wife should recover it. The son by 

a Sudra wife of •one of the three twice born castes does not 

deserve share of the land. The son of the same caste takes 
the whole." Yajnavalkya says : " the son born by a female 
slave of a Sudra ta.kes a share at the option of the father. On 

the death of the father, his brothers should maf{e him partaker 

of a half share." . 
On the question of wives (says) Vishnn: "the mother 

takes sliares according to the sh<tres of the sons." , 
. . 

The Commentator next cites the following texts about 
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the different kinds of sons. Vishnu 18 S 34, Gautama z8 
S 18, Manu 8 v 1341 Yajnavalkya 2 v 127, Manu 9 v 132, 
Narada 13 v 17, Vasista 17 v 23, Manu9v 177andPaithiihsi."' 

Next cites Manu Ch. 9, v 182. By this the adopted son 
is recognized. When there are brother's sons one among 
them only should be adopted : thi::> is said. 

Next cites. Manu 9 v 174, 176, 77, i6g and 17r.f 
All these various kinds of sons are of the same caste by 

the text of Yzynavalkya: "This rule is mentioned by me in 
respect of sons of the sante caste." 

Next cites Vishnu rs, S r7, Yajnavalkya z, v 132, Manu q 

v 1841 and Devaht and ot.her texts.§ 
Vasista says: if after taking an adopted son an Aurasa 

son is born, the former takes a fourth share. In the face of 
these texts. when there are sons what Apastamba said before 

i. e., that these the Aurasa sons alone have relation to works 
and get the wealth, should be understood as prohibitive of the 
partaking of equal shares by Kshetr<ya and other sons, when 
there are sons by the lawfully wedded wife. 

Next about impartible property. Cites Manu Ch. 9 ¥ 208, 

(1) Katyayana, (z) Vyasa, (3) Yajnavalkya, (4) Manu, (5) Vyasa, 
(6) and other texts about self acquired property.+ 

This concludes the subject of partition among sons. 
When there are no sons, the nearest Sapinda of the 

deceaseci tak.es the inheritance. This is connected with the 
following : Those (ancestors) begining with the fourth are 
partakers of lepa, those beginning with the father are partakers 
of the pinda. The seventh is the giver of Pinda to them; 
Sapinda relationship extends to seven per:;ons ". This the 
definition of Sapinda relationship. Among them the nearest 
takes. The widow should be maintained by the Sapindast 
who take the wealth: this is Apastamba'~ position. There 
is the text of Veda : " therefore are women without organs 
and no heirs." Cites Manu IX. 18 (7)." 

• t § All these texts and \;heir transln.tions are to be found in Vol. I, 
Ch. 5. These-ire omitted here as the {)ommentator does not discnsil them. 

t Tile texts (1) to (6) and their 1;i.·anslations are to be 'found ilt Vol. I, 
Cl:t. 4. Sec. 4. 'fliese are omitt~d fo~: reasons mentwned abo\'"e. 

~7) For trai'slatiou. See Vol. I, Ch •• 2, Sec. 5. 
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'When there are no Sapindas, says Vrihaspati : "Except 
in the case of Brahmins, the King should give maintenance 
to the *widows ; this is the rule of partition. For their food 
should be assigned a prostlla uf rice with fuel ~very afternoon 

and for three Panas every three months. 
This has been called the wealth of widows m uf • .. ::rctsk 

1vor.nen. \;\That left after sufficient 
for their raiment1 food and for paying the washerman. should 
be made over to the kinsmen." Vyasa says : "The wealth 

of women extends to two thousand ; wlntever has been given 
by the husband let her take that at pleasure.' 1 Two thousond 
(here means) of Panas. This is the wealth of widows and no 

more. This is when there is a great deal of wealth. Out of 
apprehension that the kinsmen may not protect the widows 
proceeds the text: "the widow and daughters take &c." 
(Yajnavalkya II. v 135). 

The texts about \Vidow's inheriting should be thus under
stood. Gautama says that the widow takes a share equally 
with the Sapindas : " The wealth of the childless man is 
taken by Sapindas, Sagotras and Samanprabaras and the 
widow also. 11 The meaning of this is that the wealth of the 

childless man is taken by the Sapindas according to nearness 
of relationship ; failing them, by Sagotras and failing the latter1 

by Samanprabaras. "By the widow also" is meant that 
the Sapindas take with the widow. Therefore the widow 
takes one share with them. From this also (follows the text) 
" on partition after the death of the father, the mother takes 

an equal share" (Y<Jnavalkya II1 V 123). The position that 
the ·widow takes v.~th the Sapindas seems to us to be right. 

Here some say that when there are father and uterine 

brother, the uterine brother takes. So says Sankha : "the 
wealth of the sonless man goes to the brother, failing him • mother and father take or the eldest widow.))• Devala says : 
''then the uterine brothe!' shall divide the heritage of a sonless 

person or the daughters of the same caste or the surviving 

father, half brother of the same co,.ste, the mother and~he widow 
• according to the order mentioned', failing them those belonging 
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to the same family living together." Y ajnavalkya says : "The 
wealth of reunited coparcener is given to the after born son or 
taken when dead by the reunited coparcener and of the uterine 
brother by the uterine brother ; reunited halfbrother may take 
the succession but not a halfbrother not reunited: but one not 
reunited may take but not the reunited brother born of a 
different mother." Because of the use of the word born of 
the same mother in this text, in the text "the widow and the 
daughters &c." the word brother may mean one born of a 
different mother and because of the exceeding nearness of 
relationship, the father takes : this is the position of the 
Acharya Apastamba. Failing the Ltther, the uterine brother ; 
failing him, the sons of the latter ; htiling them, the brother 
born of different mothers ; failing them the paternal uncle 
&c., take. The females, mother and the rest, obtain only 
maintenance. 

On failure of Sapindas, the Acharya takes the inheri
tance ; failing him the disciple. Such a person having taken 
should spend it in >vorks of merit like digging of tanks &c. 
By the word Ba (or) is meant, or enjoy it. 

The text says : "or the daughter takes the inheritance :" 
Some say this contemplates the case when there is failure of 
sons. Others say this refers to her taking after the persons 
mentioned. 

By the use of the word • all ' in the text, it is meant (that 
the king takes) in default of Bandhus and Sagotras. 

(Cites here the texts about the preferential share of the 
eldest and says :) 

. Because the text about the eldest s~n taking alone is 
only an Anuvada and not a Bidhi, therefore all the sons who 
are virtuous inherit. He who spends the wealth unrighte
ously, even if eldest, should be made shar~ess ; on partition 
during father'::!' life-time no share should be given him and 
the brother also (should give him no share) on partition after 
father's death. By the use of the word apz' (even) the 
superiorit~ of the eldest is shc.wn. • 

By laying down that whire living the father should divide 
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his wealth among his sons, the wife's share is not shown 
The reason of it is this. "There is no division between 
husband, and wife." This is clear. The meaning of "marriage 
&c." is that wealth is for works, and thai the wife has no right 

separate -vvork : all works should be performed by 
the husband Therefore there is no 

In the matter of the fruit of good works and also in 
heaven &c., there is unity from the Vedic Mantra: 11 they 
(the husband and the wife) attain to imperishable light in 

heaven, &c." There is also unity in acquisition of property. 
There the husband earns, the wife spends at home ; Yoga 
and Kshema are dependent on both. Therefore there is 
unity in acquisition of property. 

When the husband is away from home, the wife inmaking 
occasional N aimittika gifts like giving seat and water commits 
no theft, say those that know the law. If the property 
belongs to the husband alone then there will be theft. By the 
use of the word Naimittika, is meant that otherwise there 
may be theft. Thus there is a distinction between husband 
and wife, even if there is community of wealth. The husband 
may spend as he likes but the wife may spend only as much 
as is mentioned above. The husband does not require the 
permission of the wife to spend self-acquired property because 
he is independent. He is independent like the king in 
his kingdom. Therefore there is no apprehension of theft 
by husband of property in respect of the wife. Patala 6, 
Kandika 14. 

COMMENTARY ON APASTAMBA z-6-13, S ro 
ON ADOPTION. 

By the use of the word gift (in the text prohibiting gift 
and purchase of c11<i,ldren) sale also is meant, because of the 
common character of giving up. By purchas~ is also meant 
accept,ance of gift because of the common character of accep
tance. Gift, acceptance, sale and purchase of children should 
not be .made. Of the twelve kinds of sons, becat!Se of the 
texts of Manu, the Datta and K;ita should not be considered 
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as prohibited altogether. But the prohibitory texts about 
them refer to eldest son or the only son or females. So says 
Vasista: "the eldest should not be given or accept~d, for he 
must remain to continue the line of the ancestors. Let a 
woman neither give nor receive a son except with her hus
band's permission. He who desires to adopt a son shall 
assemble his kinsmen, announce his intention to the king 
make burnt offerings in the middle of the house, reciting the 
Vyahitris and take (as a son) a not remote kinsman, just the 
nearest among his relatives." In the Visw<0it sacrifice when there 
is gift of the whole property, the children should not be given 
away like cattle, &c. Sale is prohibited under all circumstances. 
That is mentioned among minor sins by Y~unavalkya: 

"Nastikya, &c.," (III, 236). In the Vahrich Brahmana, we 
read in, the story of Shunashepha : •• on receiving the eldest 
son, he said &c." On the subject of (the prohibition of sale 
and gift of) child refers to the eldest son as his symbol. 
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Df/im'tz'on 

Tl:lE 

1\fiT 1\_I~Sl-IA~RlL 
P.\RTC!'IO:··J A~D 1NHERTTA~CE. 

CHi\ 

SECTION I. 

Inheritanc'! / and cf Prwtz'tz'on.-Dz:'>qttisition 
on Proper~v. 

T. Evidence, human and divine, has been thus explained 
L Subject pro- 1vith [its various] distinctions ; the partition 

poRed. of heritage is now propounded by the image· 
of holiness. (Y ajnavalkp II. r r 6.) 

2. Here the term heritage (daya) signifies that wealth, 
IL Inheritance which becomes the property of another, solely 

defined. by reason of relation to the owner. 
3· It is of two sorts : ·unobstructed (Apratibandha,) or 

liable to obstruction (Sapratibandha.) The 
3. It is lineal, wealth of the father or of the paternal !rrand~ 

or collateral. ~ 
father, becomes the property of his sons or 

of his grandsons, in right of their being his sons or grandsons : 
and that is an inheritance not liable to obstruction. But pro~ 
perty devolves on parents (or uncles,) brothers and the rest, 
upon the demise of the owner, if there be no male issue: 

ANNOTATIONS. 
J. Evidence human and divine.] Int.ending to expound with great 

care the chapter on inheritance, the aurbor shows by this verse the eon
nexion o£ the first and second volumes of the book. Subodhini. 

The image of holiness J Yajnavalkya, bearing the title of contem
plative saint (Yogeesvara) and here termed the image of holiness 
l Yogamnrti.) Balam.Bhatta. 

2. Solely by reason of relation ] "Solely" excludes any other cause, 
such as purchase or the like "Relation," or the relative condition of 
parent. and o:ffspring and so fOTth, must be understood of that other 
person, a son or kinsml'ln, with reference to the owner of the wealth. 
Balam-Bhatta. 

The meaning is tCis. Wealth, which becomes the praperty of another, 
(as a. son or other person beariug relation.) in right of the relation of 
offspring and parent or the like, which he hears to his father or other 
rela.ti.,}:e who is owner of that wealth, is signified by the term heritage 
Subodhini. ·· 

3. In right .of their being his 0sons or grandsons J J. son anrl a 
grandson,have property in the wealth of a fat.her and of a paternal !'rand· 
father, wit.hout supposition of any other cause but themselves. Theirs 
consequently is inheritance not subject to obstruction. 8nbodhirii, 

• 
• 
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and thus the actual existence of a son and the survival of .the 
owner are impediments to the succession ; and, on their 
ceasing, the property de,,volves [on the successor] in right of 
his being uncle or brother. This is an inheritance suoject to 
obstruction. The same holds good in respect of their sons 
and other [descendants.] 

4· Partition (vibhaga) is the adjustment of divers rights 
4. Partition regarding the whole, by distributing them on 

defined. particular portions of the aggregate. 
5· Entertaining the same opinion, Narada says, "Where 

r.. Namda <!GR- a division of the patemal estate is imtituted 
crihoH thi" huad by sons, that becomes a topic of litigation 
of a,,tion. called by the wise partition of heritage."* 
"Paternal " here implies any relation, which is a cause of 
property. "By sons" indicates propinquity in general. 

6. The points to be explained under this [head of inheri-
u. 'ropieR in- tance!"Jl are_, at what time, how, and ,~Y wl~om, 

clt1ded in it. a partltlon ts to be made, of what. 1 he t1me, 
What is pro- the manner, and the person~, when, in which, 

perty r and by whom, it may be made, will be ex
plained in the cour~e of interpreting stanza::; on those subjects 
respectively. What that is, of which a partition takes place, 
is here considered. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
Propcrt.y devolve" on pn.rentA, &o. J ViRV~Rvn.ra-Hhat.ta reaos " par<'nt 

hrot.hersand the J'est" (l>it.ri-hhmtratlino.m) and expoundR it' hot.h pH.rent. 
~•s well n.H brothers ant! RO fort.h' Balmn- HhMI·a writeR nnd int.erprd. 
• an nnele and a brother or the lih•,' (pitrivya-bhmtradinam ;) bnt not.i111~ 
the other rending. Both n.n' countenanced b,v di1fcrPnt. <'opi<'R of rhe t<'xt. 

'l'hc same holds good in respect of their sonR, &e. J Htn·e the ROnA or 
other <kseendnnt.s of t·.}l(l Ron n.no gmndw>n are intenrlctl. '!'he meaniug 
is this: if relat.iv~s of t.h.J owner l>e forthcoming-, the succession of one, 
whORe rclntion to the owner was immediate, is inheritance not liable to 
obstruction ; bnt the snoceRsion of one, whose relation to the owner wa~ 
mediate or remote is inheritance snbjeet to obstruction, if irnme<liat.c 
relatives exist. Sn hodhini. 

In rc~pect of their sonR, &c.] Meaninp: sons and other desccnda.nt.:< 
of sons and gmn<lsons, as well as of uncles and the rest. If relatives of. 
the owner he forthcoming, t.hp, succession of ont'ot whose relation WRS 
immediate, comes under the first Bort ; or mediate, under the second. 
Balam-H hntta. 

4. Partition is the adjustment of divers rightB.] The adjust.ment, 
or special allotment Heverally of two or more right.s, vested in sons or 
others, relative to the whole unoivided Pstatt>, by eeferring or applying 
those rights to p~cels or particular portions of the aggregate, is what 
the word' partition signifies. Subodhini and Balam-Bhatta. 

5. "When division of the pRterna\ estate," &c.J Considerable 
variations occur in this text as cited by different •nthors. It i!f'here 
read paitrnsya ; and Balam-Bhatta states the etymolo!!Y of paitra signify
ing 'of or b~longing to a fathev .' ije censures the re:'\ding in the Kalpa· 
t.aru, pitrya~yR, as ungrammatical. It is read in tbe Mad1maratna, 

* t~arad"1, 13. I. 
• • 

t Balam-Rhatta • 
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7. Does property arise from partition ? or does partition 
of pre-existent property take place? Ur:der 
this [head of discussion, *J proprietary nght 

it~eJf necessarily ex.plaiued : [and the 
tion -Whether be deduced 

the from the 
sacred alone is on account of the 

to spm- text ofGautama" An owner is by inheritance, 
purchase, partition, seizure,t or finding.t 

~lcceptance is for a Brahmana an additional mode ; conquest 
for a Kshatriya; gain for a Vaisya or Sudra." For if 
property were deducible from other proof this text would 
not be pertinent. So the precept, (" A Brahmana, who seeks 
to obtain any thing, even by sacrificing or by instructing, from 
the hand of a man, who had taken what was not given to him, 
is considered precisely as a thief;"§) which directs the punish
ment of such as obtain valuables, by officiating at religious 
rites, or by other similar means, from a wrongdoer who has 

ANNOTATIONS. 
pitradeh 'of a f11ther, &c.' Other variations occur upon other terms of 
the text : which is here read tanayah for putrah; kalpyate for prakalpyate; 
and vyavahara-padam for tad-vivada-padam. The last is noticed by the 
commentator Balam-Bhatta. A disagreement also occurs respecting the 
pronoun yatra, for which some substitute yas tu, and others yat tu. See 
Jimuta-vahana 0. 1 § 2. 

Paternal here implies, &c. J The meaning, here exp1·essed, is that 
the word paternal," as it stands in Narada's text, intends what has been 
termed [by the author in hi~ definition of heritage,] 'relation to the 
owner', a reason of property. Subodhini. 

It intends any relation to the owner, as before mentioned, which 
becomes a cause of property ; and it consequently includes the paternal 
grandfather and other [predecessors. J The author accordingly observes, 
that " by sons" indicates propinquity in general ;' meaning any imme
diate relative. Balam-Bhatta. 

7. Does property arise from partition.] Here the inquiry is twofold: 
for the substance, which is to be divided, is the subiect of disquisition; 
and the doubt is, whether partition be of property, or of what is not pro
perty. For the sake of this, another question is considered: Is partition 
the cause of property, or not 1 If it be not the cause of property, but 
birth alone be so ; then, since property is by birth, it follows that parti
tion is ·of property. This is one disquisition, wbich the author proposes 
by the question "does property arise from partition, &c." Another 
inquiry rdates to the subject of property. The author introduces it, 
saying "proprietary• right is explained," Here the ri~ht of property is 
the subject of discussion : ancl the doubt is whether it results from the 
holy institute only, or is demonstrable by other and temporal proof. 
Tha,t question the author proposes. Subodhini. 

The ~ubstance which is to be divided. is the subject of the first dis
quisition. Here the question is, whether partition of what is not property 
be the oause of proprietary right : anti thus right, arising f~m partition, 

*Balam-Bhatta. t Apprehensio, vel occupatio, t Inventio. §Manu 8 . .340, 
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taken what was not given to him, would be irrelevant, if pro
perperty were temporal. Moreover, were property a worldly 
matter, one could not say. "My property has been wrongfully 
taken by him ;" for it would belong to the taker. Or, [if it 
be objected that] the property of another was seized by this 
man, and it therefore does not become the property of the 
usurper ; [the answer is,] then no doubt could exist, whether 
it appertain to one or to the other, any more than in regard to 
the species, whether gold, silver, or the like. Therefore pro
perty is a result of holy institutes exclusively. 

9· To this the answer is property is temporal only, for 
9. But it is it effects transactions relative to worldly pur-

temporal. poses, just as rice or similar substances do 

ANNOTATIONS. 
would not be antccc<lcnt tC> it, since p:ll'tition, which becomes 1 he cause 
of that right, had not yet taken place. Or is partition not the reason of 
property, but birth alone ? and thus, since proprietary right thence arose 
partition would be of property. 'l'his is one disquision, whieh the author 
proposes: " Does property arise, &c." He introduces a second qneHtions 
whion serves towar<l8 the solution of the first. Balam· Bhatt.a. 

8. It is alleged that the inferring of property from the sacred code 
alone is right.] 'fhe author here states the opponent's argmuent. 
Subo<lhini. 

On account of the text of Gautama. J If property were deducible 
from other that is from temporal, proof, this pass:tge of Oantama's instir.utes 
wouid not 'be partinent, since it would be uKclcss if it were a mere repetition 
of what was ot.herwise known, Balam-llhatta. 

l!'or it wonlil belong-, &c.] 'l'he thing would belong in the taker since 
that relation woul<l be alon~o~ the subject of perception. B:tlam- Bhatta. 

Therefore property is a rcsul1; of holy inst.itntes exclusively,] If 
property be worldly it would follow, tlutt, when the goods of one man 
have bt~en seir.ed by :tnother, should the person, who has been despoiled, 
affirm concerning t.hem, " my property has been taken away by this man," 
a doubt woul<l no!·,, upon hearing that arise in the minds of the :judges,, 
whether it be the property of one, or of the other. As no doubt exists 
l'egarding th<!l species, whether gold or something else, when gold, silver, 
or any other worldly object, is inspected ; so none would exist in regard 
to property, for [acaording to the supposition] it is a worldly matter. But 
doubt does arise, Therefore it cannot be affirmed, that the usurper has no 
property, Ur (the meaning may be this] the opp2nent, who contends 
that it is not the property of the captor, because tliat, which has been 
seized by him, is another's pNpet·ty, must be asked. ls there or is there 
not, proof, that property is not vested in the captor ? [The opponent J 
impeaches the Iirst part of the alternative : "then no doubt could exist, 
&c." The notion is this ; As no doubt arises concerning the species, 
when there is demonstration that it is gold or si!ve"r ; so likewise, in the 
proposed case, no ~oubt could arise. Nor is the s~eond part of the alter
native admisiible: for,. if no evidence arise, it could not be affirmed, that 
the captor has not property Omitting, howeYer, this part of the reasQiling 
the author closes the ·adversary's argument, concluding that property is 
deduced solely from the sacred code. Subodhini and Batam-Bhatta. 

, 9. Pro~rty is temporal only~] 'rhe author proves his proposition, 
that property is secular, by logical deduction. Property is worldly for 
it effects transactions relative to worldly purposes, Whatever doeil effect 
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but the consecrated fire and the like, deducible from the sacred 
institutes, do not give effect to actions relative to secular 
purposes. [It is asked] does not a consecrated fire effect 
the boiling of food ; and so, of r he re~t ? [The answer is] 
No ; for iL is noL as llLrl the cvusccratcd flan1e operates 
the boiling of food , but as a fire perceptible if; the senses : 
and so, th uther .,__,asc3. th~ its -;~i::iblc~ 

either a 1s 
Js not a 

effect to his 
transfer use of property 
is seen also among inhabitants of barbarous coun tries, who 
are unacquainted with ! he practice directed in the sacred 
code : for purchase, and similar transactions are observed 
among them. 

ro. Moreover, such as are conversant with the science of 

10. This doc 
trine eonfirmed 
hy lVlimansa, 

Statement of 
the opponent't> 
opinion. 

reasoning, deem regulated means of acquisi
tion a matter of popular recognition. In the 
third clause of the Lipsa Sutra," the venerable 
author ( Gurut) has stated the adverse opinion, 
after [obviating] an objection to it, that, ' if 
restrictions, relative to the acquisition of 

regard the religious ceremony, there could be no pro~ 
perty, since proprietary right is not temporal ; ' [by showing, 

that J 'the efficacy of acceptance and other 
modes of acquisition in constituting proprie-Objection. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
temporal ends, is temporal : as rice and other similal' substances. Such 
too is property. 'l'herefore, it is temporal. But whatever is not worldly 
promotes not secular purposes as a consecrated fire and other spiritual 
matters. Subodbinl. 

For it is not as such that conseC!ated flame, &c.] A hollowed fire has 
two clmracters : the spiritual one of consecration.: and tbe worldly one 
of combustion. It effects the boiling of food in its worldly capacity as 
fire ; not in its spiritual one as consecrated. For, if it did so in its last 
mentioned capacity, a secular fire, wanting the spiritual character of 
consecration, would not effect the boiling of food. Therefore the objec
tion does not bold. Then, in the proposed case, gold or other valuable 
would efiect the secuJar purpose of sale and purchase. in its character of 
gold or the like, not in that of property. The author replies to that 
objection. "It is not through its visible form &c." Besides, the use of 
property is observable amcng barbarians, to whom the practice enjoined 
by the sacred institutes is unknown : and, since that cannot be otherwise 
accounted for, there j.<l evidence of property being secular. Subodhini. 

10 ln the third clause of the Lipsa :'lutra.J In the firat; clause (varnaka) 
the distinction between religious and personal purposes is examined. In 
the second, the inquiry is whether the milking of kine and similar 
pre!J6rativ~s be relative to the person or to the act of religion. In the 

"' Mimansa, 4. I. 2. 3. 0 1 t The word (Guru) appears in the original and is inserted by me. 
All words in Italics should be considered as appearing in the original 
but left out by Cole brooke and inserted by me.-ED. 
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tary right, is matter of popular recognition. Does it not 
follow, ' if the mode of acquiring the goods 

Answer. concern the religious ceremony, there is no 
right of property, and consequently no celebration of a 

The right doc- sacrifice ?' [Answer] ' It is a blunder of any 
trine asserted. one who affirms, that acquisition does not 
produce a proprietary right ; since this is a contradiction in 

Purpose of tho terJ:?s.' Accordingly, the author, having 
disquisition ex- agam acknowledged property to be a popular 
plained. notion, when he states the demonstrated 
doctrine, proceeds to explain the purpose of the disquisition 
in this manner. Therefore a breach of the restriction affects 
the person, not the religious ceremony :' and the meaning of 
this passage is thus expounded.* 'If restrictions, respecting the 
acquisition of chattels, regard the religious ceremony, its 
celebration would be perfect, with such property only, as was 
acquired consistently with those rules ; and not so, if per
formed with wealth obtained by infringing them ; and conse
quently, according to the adverse opinion, the fault would not 
affect the man, if he deviated from the rule : but according 
to the demonstrated conclusion, since the restriction, regard
ing acquisitions, affects the persons, the performance of the 
religious ceremony is complete, even with property acquired 

Deduction. 
by a breach of the rule ; and it is an o1Tence 
on the part of a man, because he has violated 

ANNOTATIONS. 

third, the question examined is whether restrictions, noticed in primeval 
revelation, as to the means of acquisition, (such as these, 'let a Br;\h
mana acquire wealth by :'l'ceeptance l!r the like, a, E:shatriya by victory 
and so forth, and a v,usya by agrwulturc, &c.) must be. tnken aH 
relative to the person or to the religious ceremony [performed by him. J 
Subodhini and Balam-Bhatta 

The position of the adversary is. that, injunctions regarding the 
means of acquisition concern the religious ceremony, through the 
medium of the goods used by the agent ; for, unlesH that be adinitted. 
the precept would be nugatory, hceause there W011ld be no one whom it 
affected. Subodhini. 

The meaning is this: As in the case of an acqui'!Jition of goods under 
a precept relative to sacrifice, such as this "purchase the moon-plant,''t 
the injunction regarding the acquisition of goods concerns the religionR 
ceremony ; so does the injunction respecting acceptance and other means 
Of acquisition. Balam-Bhatta. 

The author s~tes an objection to this position of the adversary. 'l'he 
objection is this : the question, considered in the third clause of the Lip
sa-sutra, is whether injunctions regarding acquisition of goods concern 
the religious ceremony or the person, The opponent's position is,•that 
they concern the ceremony. That is not congruous. For, if the injunc. 
tions, regarcjlng acquisition of goo(\,s, concern the religious ceremony, no, 

* By the commentator on the Mimansa Prabhakara surnamed Guru. 
t Soma, Asclepias aceda Ro::tb . 
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and obligatory rule.' It is consequentiy acknowledged, that 
even what is gained by infringing restrictions, is property : 
because, otherwise, there >vcmld be no completion of a religious 
ceremony~ 

i\NNOTATIONS. 
spiritual would have nc 

D.lflans a.tt 

being relative to 
fo~ want of ~Pnhoo>t-,· 

•.vhicb was pro· 
perty ; and consequently the position, that injunctions rega,·d.in.g 
acquisition of goods, concern the act of religion, is inoongruous Subodhml. 

He revives the position by answering that objection; and the not~on 
is this : the injnnctions, :regarding acceptance and the like, accomplish 

property ; and they will become relative to the religious ceremony through 
the medl.um of goods adapted to the performance of the ceremony : as the 
husking of grain, which effects the removal of the chnff, concerns the 
religious ceremony through the medium of clean rke which is aclapted 
to the ceremony. But the wise consider property as a worldly matter 
[ resuHing from birth J like the relation of a son to his father: Con. 
oequently there is no failure in the completion of religious ntes [as 
supposed in the objection.] 

Admitting, that, because injunctions regarding acqusitiun concern the 
religious ceremony, the acquisition likewise must relate to the ceremony 
does it not follow, since it relates not to anything else, that tnere JS no 
sucb thing as property ? and would not a failure oE the reli~;ious ceremony 
ensue ? fWherefore the adYersary's position is erroneous. J The author 
states the objection and confutes it with derision. Some one has blundered 
affirming that acquisition does not produce property, for it is a contra
diction io terms,' Such is the construction of the sentence ; and the 
meaning is this: Acquisition, which is an accident of the acquirer, is a 
relation between two objects [the owner and his own] like that of mother 
and son. Consequently, there can be no acquisition without a thing to be 
acquired ; a,nd it is a contraclietion in terms to say 'acquisition does not 
produce a proprietary right,' as it is to affirm 'my mother is a barren 
woman' Subodhini and Balam-Bhatta. 

The demonstra'ed conclusion is, that, since Yaluables, being intended 
for every purpose, mnst be relative t.o the person, restrictions, regarding 
the acquisition of them, ffillst concern the person also. Balam-Bhatta. 

The purpose of the disquisition under this topic of inqniry is stated. 
It is interpreted by the venerable author (Prabhaka,ra-Gnru.) The 
implhd sense is this, According to the adversary's position, there is no 
o!fenee affecting the person, in violating the injunction But the religious 
ceremony is not duly accomplished with goods a.cquired by a breach of 
the injunction. It is t~ religious ceremony, therefore, which is affected. 
But, according to the demonstrated doctrine, since the restrictions concern 
the per?on, the offence is his if he infringe the rule ; and the religious 
ceremony is not affected. Subodhini. 

The author, by way of closing the argument, states the result as 
applicable to the subjec. proposed, It is acknowledged by the maintainer 
of the right doctrine, that even what is gained by infitinging the rule, 
much more what is acquired by other means, is property. Balam-Bhatta. 

Otherwise, that is, if a right of property in wealth acquired even by 
infring~ng the rule, be not admitted ; then, since no property is temporal 
beqause the restrictions concern the religious ceremony [and that, which 
is thus acquired, does so likewise,] the,efore the means of livjng would 
be unattainable, since no temporal property could exist ; and consequently 
there could be no religious ceremony, for there would be nobody to per
form it Subodhini and Balam-Bhatta. 

• 
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II. It should not be alleged, that even what is obtained 
by robbery and other nefarious means, would 

11. An objec- b F · · h · } 
tion obviated. . e propert~. or propn~tary ng t 111 sue 1 

mstances 1s not recogmsed by the world ; 
and it disagrees with received practice. 

I 2. Thus, since property, obtained by acceptance or any 
12. Certain other [sufficient) means, is established to be 

means of acquisi- temporal ; the acceptance of alms, as well as 
tion m·orostrictod other [IJH~scribed) modes for a Brahmana, 
to particulrtr 
tribes, for spiri- conquest and similar means for a Kshatriya, 
tual reasons. husbandry and the like for a Vaisya, and 
service and the rest for a Sudra, are propounded as restrictions 

Otbor meanA 1tre intended for spiritual purposes ; and inheri
common to n!l. tance and other modes are stated as means 
common to all. "An owner is by inheritance, purchase, par
tlttou, seizure or linding."* 

I 3· lJnobstructed heritage is here denominated "inheri

13. G;mtamo.'s 
enumeration of 
the modes of 
ncquisition ox· 
pounded. 

tance." " Purchase" b well known. " Par
tition" intends heritage subject to obstruction. 
"Occupation" or seizure is the appropriation 
of water, grass, wood and the like not pre
viously appertaining to any other [person as 

owner.t] "Finding" is the discovery of a hidden treasure or 
the like. • Tf these reasons exist, the person is owner.' lf 
they take place, he becomes proprietor. ' For a Brahmana, 
that which is obtained by acceptance or the like, is additional ; ' 
not common [to all the tribes]. "Additional" is understood 
in the subsequent sentence : ' for a Kshatriya, what is obtained 
by victory, or by amercement or the like, is peculiar.' fn the 
next sentence, "additional'' is again understood : what is 
gained or earned by agriculture, keeping of cattle, [traHic,J 
imd so forth, is for a Vaisya peculiar ; and so is, fi>r a Sudra, 
that which is earned in the form of wages, by obedience to 

ANNOTATIONS. 

11. 1t should not be alleged, that CTCU what is obtained by robbery."] 
If property be acknowledged in that which is acquired hy infringing the 
reRtriction, might it not be supposed, that eve!! what is obtained by 
robbery and other nefarious mea.ns, becomes property ? The nuthor 
obviates that objection. It does not become so. He removes the incon. 
sequence of the reason. .For the employment of it as such in sale and 
other transactions is not familiarly seen in practice. Ralam-Bhatta. 

12. Thus sinC'e property obtained by acceptan~e, &e.] Property being 
thus proved to lre temporal, the author successively refutes the several 
argument,s before cited in support of the notion, that it is not temporal 
B:Uam-Bhatta. • 

Common to all.] Including even the mixed classes. Balam-Bbatta. 
13. If these reasons exist, the person is owner.] If such reasons are 

known [to'exist,J the owner is kntwn. Snbodbini: and Balam-Bbatta. 

* Gautama; 19. 39 already cited in § 8 

• 
t Balam-Bhatta . 
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the regenerate and by similar means.' Thus likewise, among 
the various causes of property which are familiar to mankind, 
whatever has been stated as peculiar to certain mixed classes 
in the direct or inverse order 0f the tribes, the driving 
of horses, which i:o the; of the Si:1tas* and so forth,) 
is indicai.eu th-.o : for all such 

" and the 1101.111 

wages 

J 4· As for the precept respecting the succession of the 
widmv and the daughter, &c.,! the declaration 

14. Another ob- · h · J · l 
jection obviated. ~ o£ t e order of successwn,, even /n t 1at text 

IS mtended to prevent nnstake, \although the 
right of property be a matter familiar to the world,) where 
many persons might (but for that declaration] be supposed 
entitled to share the heritage by reason of their affinity to the 
late owner. The whole is therefore unexceptionable. 

rs. As for the remark, that, if property were temporal 

15. The argu· 
ment refuted on 
which the first 
supposition 'vas 
grounded. 

it could not be said " my property has been 
taken away by him;"§ that is not accurate, 
for a doubt respecting the proprietary right 
does arise through a doubt concerning the 
purchase, or other transaction, which is the 

cause of that right. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
Both commentaries read jfiateshu jfiayate svamf, 'such reasons exist

ing, an owner exists.' But copies of the text exhibit jatesbu jayate svami 
'Such reasons being known, the owner is known.' 

Additional.] 'fbe meaning of the term is 'excellent.' Balam-bhatta. 
14. As for the precept respecting the succession. The author 

obviates an objection, that, if property be a worldly matter, the import of 
tbe text here cited is inconsistent, as it. ls provided by prec.ept, that the 
widow anti certain other persons shall inherit on the owner's demise. 
Subodbin1 and Balarn-Bhatta. 

The declaration of the order of succession.] Balam-bhatta notices as 
a variation in the reading, the words here supplied ; krarna-smaranam 
'declaration or the order;. of sacce.3sion,' instead of smaranam 'declaration ' 

15. As for the remark, that if property were temporal.] The sense 
is this : in such a case, the proposition 'another's property has been taken 
by him' is simply apprehended from the affirmation of the complainant. 
But that is apprehension, not proof. Accordingly, if it be contradicted, 
a doubt arises respecting• the cause of right. Thus, if the complainant 
declare, ''my goods have been taken by him,., and the doilfendant affirm 
tlw contrary, a doubt arises in the minds of umpires, whether the thing 
were unjustly seized by that man, or were fairly obtained by purchase or 
other title : and so, from a doubt respecting a purchase or other cause of 
prope~ty, arises a doubt concerning property which is the effect. Subodhini. 

• According to a text of U sana", fro~ which these words are taken. 
t 'l'he dictionary of Aroarasimha in three books (Kandas) The 

passage here cited occurs in the 3rd book of the Amarakosha. Oh. 4, v, 217, 
t Vide infra C. 2. Sect, l. § 1. § Vide § 8. • 

• 
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r6. The purpose of the preceding disquisition is this. A 
16. PurpoAe of text expresses, " When Brahmanas have 

the .disquisition acquired wealth by a blameable act, they arc 
explamed. cleared by the abandonment of it, with prayer 
and rigid austerity."* Now, if property be deducible only 
from sacred ordinances, that, which has been obtained by 

Property, how
ever >WCiuirod, is 
pttrtiblc among 
the .koirs of tho 
acilUirer. 

accepting pre~ents from an improper person, 
or by other means which are reprobated, would 
not be property, and consequently would not 
be partible among sons. But if it be a world
ly matter, then even what i::; obtained by such 

means, is property, and may be divided amoug heirs ; and the 
atonement abovementioned regards the acq uirer only : but 
sons have the right by inheritance, and therefore no blame 
attaches to them, since M~lllll declar<..:s. ''There arc seven 
virtuou~ mean:; of acquiring property : viz., inheritance, &c." 1· 

17, Tho first 17. Next, it is doubted whether property 
qneHtion ( § 7.) arise ti·om partition, or the division be of an 
reo;umod. existent right. 

18. Of these [positions], that of property arising from 
18. p 1.oporty partition is right ; since a man, to whom a 

suppoHo<l to m·iso son is horn, ic> enjoined to maintain a holy i1re : 
from pttrtitioll. f(H·, if property were vested by birth alone, 
the estate would be common to the son as soo11 a::; born ; and 
the father would not he competent to maintain a sacri!icial 
fire and perform other religious duties which are accomplished 
by the usc of wealth. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
IG. The purpose of the )n·ece<!ing disquisition is this] Atlmit,t,ing 

.Propert.y to be a worldly matter; Htill fits nature] seems to be an unfit 
[snbjcot o[ inquiry·! under tho .hertrl of inherilftnoe, since it mtttters not 
whether properly be temporal or spiritnitL Apprehending this objection 
the amhor prooePds to explain the purpose of the disquisition, Snbodhinl. 

18. Is enjoined to maint~tin a ho;y fire.] l!'or it is ordained by a 
passage of the Veda, "that he, who has a son horn and who has bl:wk 
[not grey J hair, should consecrate a holy fire" ~tnd the meaning of that 
paRBage is this ; one who has issne (for the term son implies Issue in 
general ; and whose hair is [yet J black, or who is in the prime of life ; 
that is, who is capable ; one, in short, who is "qualified ; must perform 
the consecration and m~tintenance of a holy fire.' Does not this relate to 
the consecmtion of sacrificial fires, not to the rise of property from parti
tion? Anticipating this obj<'.otion, he adds " if property were by birth &c." 
The meaning is this : ' if propert.y arose from ~irth alone, a son would, 
even at the i~stant of his birth. have ownership ; and since the goods are 
thenceforward in common, the father would not be eompetent to the con
secration of sacrificial fires nnd other religious actA (as funeral repasts, 
rites on the birth of children. and other indispensable creml'lnie~,) whieh 
must be performed by the husband and wife, and which can only be 
acoompl~hed by expenditure of we~>lth.' Subodhini and Balam-Bhatta. 

• The text is R.pparently referred to Mann by the commentator Balam
Bhatta: but it is not found in Manu's institutes. A passage of similar 
import do~, however, occur. Ch. 10, v. lll. t 1\bnu, 10. 116 . 

• 
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Likewise the of a division of that, which 

19, The suppo
sition, that it is 
vested by birth, 
disagrees vvith a 
passage of N ar::tda, 
exempting from 

diti 
dona-

tions 

from 
father.'"' 

is obtained from the liberality of the father 
previous to separation, 'Would not be pertinent 
since no partition of it can be supposed, for 
it has been coilcscnt of Zlll parties. 

\JUUttauSUCh d prohibition). 
~ 1 - ~ ~ -

,:,Lu ~-~l 

are 
; a.nd any favour 

zo. So the text concermng an affectionate gift : "What 

20. Anr1 with 
one which recog-
ni~es a husband's 
donations to his 
wife. 

has been given by an affectionate husband 
to his wife, she may consume as she pleases, 
when he is dead, or may give it away, ex
cepting immoveable property ;"t would not 
be pertinent, if property were vested by birth 

alone. Nor is it right to connect the words " excepting im
moyeable property" with the terms "what has been given" 
[in the text last cited ; ] for that would be a forced construc
tion by connexion of disjoined terms. 

21. As for the text: "The father is master of the gems, 

21. 'l'he excep
tion of immove
ables does nut 
imply property 
by birth. 

Passages, ex~ 
cepting them, re

the ances
esta,te. 

and corals, and of all [other moveable 
property :] but neither the father, nor the 
grandfather, is so of the whole immoveable 
estate ;" and this other passage : " By favour 
of the father, clothes and ornaments are used 
but immoveable property may not be con
sumed, even with the father's indulgence ;" 
which passages forbid a gift of immoveable 

property through favour : they both relate to immoveables 
which haye descended from the paternal grandfather. When 
the grandfather dies, his effects become- the common pro-

ANNOTATIONS. 

20. The text ...... "would not be pertinent, if property were vestee( 
by birth.] For, if property were vested at the instant of birth, no such 
gift could be made; since he would be incompetent even with the consent 
of the child, and one cannot give away what is common to others. 
Subodhini and Balam-Hhatta. 

Nor is it right to ~onnect, &c.] Is not the text, so <Par from being in 
eontr>tdiction to the right by birth actually founded on it? for the cons
truction is this 'what ha• been given, excepting immoveable property, 
by an affectionate husband to his wife, she may consume as she pleases, 

* Narada, 13. G 
t Vi~hnu ac<'ording to a. subEequent quotation(§ 25), 

cited by Jimuta-vahanlt (C. 4. Sect. 1. § 23,) 

12 

, 
But Narad~, 

• 
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perty of the father and sons ; but it appears from this text 
alone, that the gems, pearls and other moveables belong ex
clusively to the father, while the immoveable estate remains 
common. 

22. Therefore property is not by birth, but by demise of 

22. Property 
suppoAed to be by 
partition, or by 
demise of the 
owner. 

the owner, or by partition. Accordingly [since 
the demise of the owner is a cause of pro
perty,*] there is no room for supposing, that 
a stranger could not be prevented from taking 
the effects because the property was vacant 

after the death of the father before partition. So likewise, 
in the case of an only son, the estate becomes the property of 
the son by the father's decease ; and does not require 
partition. 

23. To this the answer is : It has been shown, .. that 
property is a matter of popular recogmtwn ; 
and the right of sons and the rest, by birth, 
is most familiar to the world, as cannot be 
denied : but the term partition is generally 
understood to relate to effects belonging to 
several owners, and docs not relate to that 

23. That sup
position is wrong. 
Property is ve~t
ed by birth: as ex
pressly declared 
by Gautama. 

which appertains to another, nor to goods vacant or unowned. 
For the text of Gautama expresses "Let ownership of wealth 
he taken by birth ; as the venerable teachers dircct."t 

24- Moreover the text above cited "The father is master 
of the gems, pearb, &c." (§ 2 r) is pertinent 
on the supposition of a proprietary right 
vested by birth. Nor is it right to afiirm, 
that it relates to immovcables which have 
the paternal grandfather : since the text ex-

2-t. The passage 
boforo cited(§ 21) 
doe" imply pro
perty by birth. 

descended from 

ANNOTATIONS. 
when he is dead :' thus, a right of property by birth being true in reg:ml 
to immoveables, since the gift of them is forbidden ; and, by analogy, the 
same being true of other goods, a gift of wealt,h other than immoveables 
is permitted by the provisioi1 of the law: why then should not this text 
be propounded? Apprehending that objection, h~ says" Nor ig it right 
to connect, &c." The construction stated wonhl be requisite: but it iK 
not a proper one; for the style would be involved, if the construction con
nect disjoined terms. Subodhini. 

21 As for the text "The father is maRter of the gems &c''J Appre
hending the objE¥Jtion, that, since a gift of irnmov~ables through partial 
affection is forbidden by the plain construction of two other passageR of 
law, birth and not partition is the cause of property, he obviates it_ 
Subodhini. 

23. "Let ownership of wealth, &c."] ' By birth alone the h<"ir may 
take the tWng which is denominat~d ownership of wealth : as the venera
ble teachers hold.' Subodhini. 

• Subodhini and Balam.Bhatta. 
t Not fo~nd in Gautama's instituj;es. 
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presses ~~neither tht: father~ nuf Lhc ~ftandfather 11 This 
maxim, that the grandfather's own acquisition should not be 
given away while a son or grandson is living, indicates a 

interest bv birth. according to the other 
- · ornaments and 

belong 
; so, 

his 

25. Hut the text of Vishnu(§ which mentions a gitl 

:2-S . .1\.nother 
pa,Rsage 
0ited ( § 
Jates to 
acquisitions. 

of immoveables bestowed through affection, 
must be interpreted as relating to property 

hy tf1e father himself and given with 
the consent of his son and the rest : for, by 
the [aboye cited, as well as others 

not * ,-iz.] The father is the master of the gems, 
&c. (§21 l, the fitness of any other but immoveables for 

an affectionate gift was certain. 

26. As for the alleged disqualification for religions 
20. A preceding duties which are prescribed by the Veda, and 

objedion ( § 18) which require for their accomplishment the 
refuted. f ffi f use o · a wealth, t§ I 8) su · cient power or 
such purposes· is inferred from the cogency of the precept 
[which enjoins their performance J. 

27. Therefore it is a settled point, that property in the pa

27. Property is 
hv birth : but the 
father bas power 
OVGl' 1110\eabl(-~S ; 

rmd is controlled 
in respect of im
moveahlcs: as 
shown by pa"
sages of law. 

ternal or ancestral (grandpaternal)t estate is by 
birth, [althought] the father have independent 
power in the disposal of effects other than 
immoveables for indispensable acts of duty and 
for purposes prescribed by text of law, as gifts 
through affection, support of the family, relief 
from distress, and so forth : but he is subject 
to the control of his sons and the rest, in 

regard to the immoYeable estate, whether acquired by himself 
or inherited from his father or other predecessor ; since it is 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Balam-bhatta notices a variation in the re::Lding: ::Lrth::L-svamitvat, in 
the ablfLtive crtse, instertd of artha-svrtmitvam, in the nominative That 
reading iH fonnd in tlle Daya-trttva; and the text is there explained in an 
entirely different sense. Sec Jimnt.a-valmna, C. I.§ 1.9. • 

"' Balam-bhatta. 

t The original is ~ClH'!W and its correct translation is grandpaternaL 
On this mistranslation of Colebrooke a-series of decesions have. been based 
Sec. 29 All. 667.-Ed. 

t Balam-bhatta. 

• 
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ordained : "Though immoveables or bipeds have been acquir
ed by a man himself, a gift or sale of them should not be 
made without convening all the ,;om;. They, who are born, 
and they who are yet unbegotten, and they who are still in 
the womb, require the means of snpport, no gift of sale should, 
therefore, be made.''"' 

28. An exception to it follows: "Even a single in

28. A further 
text f>nthorizoH 
Aalo, &c.. hy a 

, sing·le owner. 

dividual may conclude a donation, mortgage, 
or ~ale, of immoveable property, during a 
season of distress, for the sake of the family, 
and especially for pions purposes."t 

29. The meaning of that text is this: while the sons 
and grandsons are minors, and incapable of giv-

29. }1xpla.n~~· · ] · ·1· ] ] ]'] tion of t!Jo text. mg t .l e1 r consent to a g1 t ant t 1<: 1 <C ; or 
while brothers are so and continue unsepara

ted; even one person, who is capable, may conclude a gii'L, 
hypothecation, or sale, of immoveable property, if a calamity 
affecting the whole family require it, or the support of the 
family render it necessary, or indispensable duties, such as 
the obsequies of the father or the like, make it unavoid
able. 

30. The following passage : "Separated kinsmen, as 
30. Another those who arc unseparated, arc equal in res

passage expound- pect of immoveablcs ; for one has not power 
cd. over the whole, to make a gift, sale or rnort-

Consentof~opa.- rrag·c :"l n1ust be thus inter})]'eted: 'amonQ: 
rnted ldnRm(m "' ·' 
tendR to tlw f•tei- unseparated kinsmen, the consent of all is 
lity of the tmnR- indispensably requisite, because no one is fully 
action. empowered to make an alienation, since the 
estate is in common ;' but, among separated kindred, the con
sent of all tends to the l~tcility of the transaction, by obviating 
any future doubt, whether they be separate or united; it is 
not required, on account of any want of sufficient power, in 
the single owner ; and the transaction is consequently valid 
even without the consent of separated kinsmen. 

ANNOT ATJONS. 

27. "No gift or Hale should he m>tde."J 'l'he close of the passage i~ 
r,ead otherwise by Raghnnandana: "The dissipating of the means of 
support is censnrarl ;" vrittilopo vigarhitah, instead of na rlanan na elm 
vikrayah. 

* Vyasa,as cited in other compil~tions. 
t Vihaspati cited in the Ratnakara, &c, 

t Vihaspati as cited in the Ratnakara . 

• 
• 
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31. In the text, which expresses, that" Land passes by six 
:n. Like the fonnalities _; by consent of t,m>:nsmen, of kir::s-

of of JlelJ;>~h hours, and of nerrs, and g1ft 
-· " to\vnsmen 

the The use of the 
has been explained. 

32. By gift of gold and of water.] Since the sale of 
:;:;:. Gift of gold 

and vvater assinli
lates the srtle to a 
gift of land. 

immoveables is forbidden by the text : ("In 
regard to the immovable estate, sale is not 
allowed ; it may be mortgaged by consent 
of parties interested , and since donation is 

·praised (by the text) : "Both he who accepts land, and he 
who gives it, are performers of a holy deed, and shall go to 
a r"egion of bliss ;"*) if a sale n1ust be n1ade1 it should be con
ducted, for the transfer of immoveable property, in the 
form of a gift, delivering with it gold and water [to ratify 
the donation.) 

33· ln respect of the right by birth to the estate 
83. A distinc- paternal or ancestral (~;-rtmdpatemal). i· With 

tion regarding the regard to the text : " Land that has been 
~ight by birth win ' 1 11 
be noticed. (Sect. acquired by the patenzalgrapdlatlzer,' we s 1a 
:>. § 3.) mention or distinction under a subsequent 
text.t (Section 5 § 3.) 

SECTIOK II. 

Far!itioll ctpwbl,: or zmcqual.---Four ,/Jrr/ods nf partitz"rm.
Provzszim fiJJ· wzves.-Exclusion of a SOil who has a 
cmnpetence. 

I. At what ti111e, by ·whom, and how, part1t10n may be 
1. Other topics made, will be next considered. Explaining 

resumed. those points, the author says, "When the 
Text of Ya;ina- father makes a partition, let him separate his 

valkya. son~ [from himself] at his pleasure, and either 
[dismiss] the eldest with the best share, or [if he choose] all 
may be equal sharers."ll 

* Rral1ma-vaivarta pnrana. 
t Ance,tral is a mistranslation by Cole brooke, it should Jle grand-

paternal.-.E'd. • 

! The words in Italics were left out by Oolebrooke.-.Ed. 
II Yajnavalkya, 2, 115. • 

• 
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2. vVhcn a f~tthcr wishes to make a partition, he may at 
2. Expoeition h1s pleasure separate his children from himself, 

of the passago. whether one, two or more sons. 
3· No rule being suggested (for the will is unrestrained,) 

3. Distrihntion the author adds, by way of restriction, "he 
by tho fa.tlwr rnay separate (for this term is again under
mtty bo unerpml. stood) the eldest with the best share," the 
middlcmost with a middle share, and the youngest with the 
worst share. 

4· This distribution of best and other portions is pro-
1 .. Manu <loR- pounded by .Manu : "TJ1c portion de(lucted 

oribcH tlJiH diHhi· for the eldest is the twentieth part of the 
lmtion. heritage, with the he"t of all the chattels; for 
the midcllemost, kdf of that ; for the youllgcst, a quarter 
of it.".' 

s. The term "either" (§ 1) is relative to the f'ubscquent 
!\. J<ixplmuttion alternative "or all may be equal sharers," 

of tho elose of tho tlwt is, all, 11amcly the eldest and the rest, 
former to:d. shoulcl he made part:d.::ers of equal portions. 

6. This unequal distribution supposes property by 
\;. Thll ll"t"t<.' himself acquirv\1. Hnt, if the wealth des

muRt lmvo boon cendcd to him from his Lither, an UllCC]Ual 
aoqnired l>y him ; 
e!Ko the rig-htH<u·o partition at his pleasure is not proper: for 
oqnal. equal ownership will he declared. 

7· One period of partition is wheu the father desires 

7. Ji,o11r poriof]H 
of ]>nrtition : lst 
l>y tho fathcr'H 
do:-:iro; 2nd mt ldK 
1't~t";lring fnnn 
worl(lly ltfl'a,ir" : 
rtK iR showll l>y 
Namdtt. 

sejJaration, as expressed in the text : " \¥hen 
the father make:; a partition." (§ 1) Another 
period is while the bther lives, but is in
different to wealth and disinclined to pleasure, 
and the mother is incapable of bearing more 
sons ; at which time a partition is admissable, 
at the option of sons, again;;t the father's 

wish: as is shown by Narada; who premises partition subse
quent to the demise of both parents ("Let solls regularly 
divide the wealth when the father is dead) ;"t and adds "Or 
whell the mother is past child-bearing and the sisters are 

ANNOTATIONS. 
2. Serarate his children.] Make them distinr.t and several by 

giving to them shares of the inheritance. Balam-Bhatta. 

7. One period of partition is when the fa~er desires separation.l 
There are fon? periods of partition. One is, while the father Jives, if he 
desire partition. Another is, when the mother cAasPs to be capable of 
bearing issue, and the father is not desirons of sexual intercourse and is 
indiffemnt to wealth ; if bis sons then require partition, though he rlo not 
wish it. Again another period is, while the mother is yet capable of 
bearing i~ue, and the father, thoagh not consenting to partition, is old, 

" Manu, 9, ll2, Vkle infra. Sect. :1. § 3. 

• 

• 

t Narada, 13. 2 . 
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rnarried, or when the father's 
ed."* Here the words '' let 
are understood. c;~autciTna 
demi~e of the f~rther, kt 

sensual passions are extinguish
sons regubrly divide the wealth" 

having said: ''A.fter the 

second " Or· when the mother r;; 
:mel a I:Vhilc thF: father 

-f,th f!,C00111Tt. 

of hiE 11iscpH-Lli.fica~ 
bon : Ntated Dr 

by disease. Sankha declares : 
inheritance takes place without the father's 

disturbed in intellect .. diseasecl."il 

8. Two sorts of partition at the pleasure of the father 
have been stated ; , eq uai and unequal. 

8· Provieionfor The author adds a rule in the case 
wives. 

Text of Yajna- of equal partition· "1f he make the allot-
ndkya. ments equal, his to whom no separate 
property has been p-JVen bv the husband or lhe father-in-lavv, 
must be rendered p~rtakers ~f like portions.'''17 

ANNOTATIONS. 

or addicted to vicious courses, or afficted with an inenrable disease.: if the 
sons then desire partition. The ]fist period is, after the decaase of the 
fathe-r. Visvesvara in the Marlana-Parijata. 

There are four periorls of partition in the case of wealth acquired by 
the father. Visvesvam in the Subodhini. 

Four periods of partition among sons have been stated by tbe author 
(Vijnanesvam,) wbieh are f'.rnnpelJ(liously exhibited in R t-wofold division 
by the contemplative saint (Y>~.jnavalkya.) Here, three cases may occur 
under tbat of distribution during the life of the father: viz., with, or 
without, his desire for separation ; the C'nse uf hi-s not rlesiri;:;g it being also 
twofold; viz, lAt when the mother has ceased to be c[j,pable of bearing 
children and the father is disinclined to pleasure, &c. 2nd when the 
mother is not incaprtble of bearing issue, bnt the father is rlisqualitied by 
vicious habits or the like. t:lnbodhini. 

The doctrine of the eastern w1:iters [.Timuta-vahana, &c.] who main
tain, that two periods only are admissible. tbe volition of the father and 
his demise, and not anf third period ; 'If a,nd that the text, relative to the 
mother's incapaeit.y for bearing more issue. regards the estate of the 
paternal grandfather or other ancestor; is refuted. Balam-bhatta. 

'\Ve holrl that while the father sul'vives and is worthy of retaining 
uncontrolled power, his will alone is the cause of partition. If he be 
unworthy of such powt!r, in consequence of degradation, or of retirement 
from the world, or the like, the son's will is likewise a cmtse of partition. 
But, in the ease of his demise, the successor's own choice is of course the 

• Narada, 13. 3. t Gautama, 2k, I. 

t Gautama, 28. 2. li Gantamn, 28. 2.•§ flee .Jimuta-vahana, ~. I.§ 44. 

If Cited as a passage of Harita in the Vyava.hara Mayukha. 

-u:YajnavaJkya, 2, 116. Equal would be better t)lan li:ke-Ji)rt • • 
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9· When the father, by his own choice, makes all his 
sons partakers of equal portions, his wives, to 

of~t. Exposition whom peculiar property had not been given 
The wifo "Jmros by their husband, or by their father-in-law, 

like a son. must be made participant of shares equal to 
those of sons. But, if separate property have been given to 
a woman, the author subsequently directs half a share to be 
allotted to her : "Or if any had been given, let him assign 
the half."* 

ro. But, if he give the superior allotment to the eldest 
son, aml Jistribute similar unequal shares to 10. l<1":«,.lpting . 

the deduction for the rest, h1s wives do not take such portions, 
the first born, &e, but receive equal shares of the aggregate 
I1ut she take" hor from which the son's deductions have been 
ornament" ~ntl tllll 
household hu:ni- subtracted, besides their owu appropriate 
tnre. deductions specilied by Apastarnba: "The 
furniture in the house and her ornaments are the wife's 
[property]."!-
11. A trifle may 

be given to " Ro;l 
who noedR not 11 

full shnro. 
1'ext of Yu,jmt

v~tlkya. 

1 r. To the alternative before stated (§ I) 

the author propounds an exception : "The 
separation of one, who is able to support hinl
self and is not desirous of participation. may 
be completed by giving him some trifle.''t 

ANNOTATIONS. 

reason. By tlds mode, the periods arc three. I~lRc there must be great 
confuHion, inthc uneertaint.y of Rubject an(\ n.ccident., if ma.ny reasons, 
:ts extinetion of wm·h11y propensit,ieH :md 1<0 fprth, mnRt. he estn.bliHhcr\ 
collectively and altt:mativdy. 'l'hnR the mcnt.ion of ccrt.n.in reasons in 
some texts, and the omiHKion o[ them in ot.hers, are suitable : for the 
extinction of the temporal n:lfeot.ions, and the other assigned reasons, 
indicate the single c~rcumsl anee of the father's want of uncontrolled 
power ; sinoe it is easy to establish t.lmt single foundation of the text. 
Viramitrodaya. · 

When the fttther's pltssiom; arc extinguished-] ,Jimutavahana's reading 
of the passage, is different: an(i there are other var·iations of this text. 
See note on Jimutavaharm. Oh. I. § 33. 

Partition of inheritance tnkes pbce without the father's wish.] A 
text of a contrary import is cited from tne same author, by Jimutavalmna.. 
See note on Jimuta-vabana. C. I. § 43. 

9. 'l'be author subsequently directs half a share.] This and the 
passage cited may be supposed to bear reference to a pas·sage which occurs 
near the close of the head of inheritance. (C. 2. ~iCt. 11. § 34): but the 
quotation is not,&xact, and the text relates to a different subject. 

10. 'l'he furniture in the house, &c.] 'l'he chairs, and the earthen 
and stone utensils, and the ornament.s worn by her are wife's deducted 
:~llotment. Haradatta,- says the furniture, as well as the car, is the 
father's; and the ornaments arc the wife's. Balam-Bhatta. 

•Vidde infra.. c. Sect. II § il4. 

t Vide infra. Sect. 3. § 6, 

• 
t The scholiast of Gautama. 

• 
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12. To one who is hirnsdf <cblc tc c;arn and who 
12, Interpreta- is not desirous of sharing his father's goods, 

tion of the text. any thing >vhatsoever, though not valuable, 
may be given, and the separation or division be thus 
completed by the father , ~o tlnt the 
of that have no future claim uf 

of shares has b(~en 

is 
Text than_ that ·which 

Cl11 

any other mode 
distribution un~ 

such as are valkya. even Ineaus of 
ed by the law, the author adds : 

''A legal distribution, made the father among sons 
separated with greater or Jess shares, is pronounced valid."* 

14. vVhen the distribution of more or less among sons 
14. I<Jxplana- separated by an unequal partition is legal, or 

tion of the pas- such as ordained by the law ; then that 
sage. division, made by tl1e father, is completely 
made, and cannot be afterwards set aside : as is declared by 
Manu and the rest. Else it fails, though made by the father. 
Such is the meaning; and in like manner, Narada declares 

Confirmed by a " A father, who is afflicted with disease, or 
quotation from influenced by wrath, or whose mind is 
Narada. engrossed by a beloved object, or who acts 
otherwise than the lavl' permits, has no power in the distribu
tion of the estate. i 

SECTION III. 

Partit£rm after the _fi'ather's decease. 

L The author next propounds another period of 
1. Distribu-

tion among bJ,o
thers should be 
equable ; by the 
text of Yajnaval
kya. 

partition, other persons as making it, and a 
rule respecting the mode. 

"Let sons divide equally both the 
effects and the debts, after [the demise of] 
their two parents. "t 

2. After thei.- two parents.] After the demise of the 
2. Interpreta- father and mother : here the period of the 

tion of the pas- distribution is shown. The sons.] The 
sage. per?ons, 'vho make the distribution, are thus 

• • ANNOTATIONS. 
1:3. In any other mode.] The commentator Balam-bhatta prefe1·s 

another reading ayathacastra ·not according to law' instead of anyatha 
'in any other mode.' 

* Yajnavalkya, 2. 117. _ t Narada, 13. 16. 
t Ya~navalkya, 2", US. • • 
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indicated. Equably.] A rule respecting the mode is by this 
declared : in equal shares only should they divide the effects 
and debts. 

3· But Manu, having premised "partition after the death 
3. Ohjectic>n of the father and the mother,''" and having 

to tho restriction declared. 11 The eldest brother may take the 
of equal sllltres ; · · d h ] · 
since au nnequal patnmony entire, an t e rest may 1ve 
divisior> iR a11tho- under him as under their father ;"t has 
rizod by Manu. exhibited a distribution with deductions, 
among brethren separating after the death of their father 
and mother : 11 The portion deducted for the eldest is the 
twentieth part of the heritage with the best of all the chattels ; 
for the middlemost, half of that ; for the youngest, a quarter 
of it."! The twentieth part of the whole amount of the pro
perty [to he divided.§] and the best of all chattels, must be 
given [by way of dcductionll] to the eldest ; half of that, or a 
fortieth part, and a middling chattel, should he allotted to 
the midcllemost ; and a quarter of it, or the eightieth part, 
with the worst chattel, to the youngest. He has also directed 
au unequal partition, but without deductions, among brethren 
separating after their parents' decease ; allotting two shares to 
the eldest, one a half to the next born, and one apiece to the 
younger brothers : "If a deduction be thus made, let equal 
shares of the residue be allotted : but, if there be no deduction, 
the shares must be distributed in this manner ; let the eldest 
have double share ; and the next born a share and a half, and 
the younger sons each a share : thus is the law settled."~ 
The author himself*" has sanctioned an unequal distribution 
when a division is made during the father's life-time ("Let 
him either dismiss the eldest with the best share, &c."ti'). 
Hence an unequal partition is admissible in every period. 
How then is a restriction introduced, requiring that sons 
should divide only equal shares ? 

4- The question is thus answered : True, this unequal 
4. Answer. partition is found in the sacred ordinances ; 
Unequal distri- b 't t t b t' d b · · but.ion is disused; ut 1 mus no e prac 1se , ecause It IS 

through popular abhorred by the world; sipce that is forbidd-
prejudice ; like 
the slaughter of en by the maxim " Practise not that which 
kine. is legal, but is abhorred by the world, [fort!] 

• ANNOTATIONS . • 
4. A~ thn slaying of a cow is for the same reason disused.] This is 

a. -..ery 'remarkable admission of the former prevalence of a practice, which 
is now held in the greatest ahhorrence, 

• Ma~u. !\. 104-. t Manu, ~. 105. 
§ Balam-bhatta. II Ibid. 

•~ Yajnavalkya. tt Vide Sect. 2. § I. 

t Manu, 9.1112. 
,- Manu, 9. 116-117. 
U Subo!lhini and Balam~bhatta. . ' 

• 
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it sec~res not celestial bliss :''" as the practice [of offering 
bt~lls] IS ~hunned,. ~m account of popular prejudice, not
;,.nthstandmg the mJ unction . Ofrer to a Yenerable prie~t a 
bull or a large goat ; ''t and <ts the nf a cow is for tht' 
same reason disused, 
barren co\v as -.. i~t1ru 

It is '' -~\.s the 
raise up seed 

the slaying of a cow for a victim, are 
;), It is declared 

obsolete in a pas
sage of law. 

so l' partition with deductions [in favour 
elder brothers]."§ 

6. Apastamba also, having delivered his mvn opmwn, 

f>. Apasbmba, 
after describing 
an unequal parti
tion, eites a pas
sage of the Veda, 
which implies au 
equal distribution 
only. 

A father, making a partition in his life-time, 
o;hould distribute the heritage equally among 
his sons ;" and having stated, as the doctrine 
of some, the eldest's succession to the whole 
estate. ("Some hold, that the eldest is 
heir ;") and having exhibited, as the notion 
of others, a distribution with deductions. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

5. The duty of ar1 appointment.] So the term (niyoga-dharma is here 
interpreted by the author of the Viramitrod~ya. But it is explained in 
the Subodbini, intending theinjunction of an observance, such as the 
offering of a bull, &c. 

6. In some countries the gold. &c J The sense of the text is this: Is 
certain countries, the gold, the black kine, the black produce of earth, an 
Mash all and other dark-coloured grain, or as black 1rou, (for so some in
terpret the word ;) appertain to the eldest son ; the ear, and the furniture 
in the house, or utensils such as stools and the like, belong to the father ;~l 
the jewels worn by her are the wife's, as well as property which she has 
received from the father and other kinsmen. Such respectively are the 
portions of the eldest son, of the father, and of his wife. Subodhini ; and 
Haradatta cited by Balam·bhatta. 

• Yajnav~tlkya I. 155. Balam-hhaUa wrongly ascribes it to Manu. 
Cole brooke says it is n~ to be found in Yajnavalkya Institute -Ed. 

t This also is a passage Yajnavalkya, according to• Mitra Misra',;' 
quotation; b11t ha! not been found in the institutes of that author. 

t A passage of the Veda, as the preceding one is of the Smrti, accord• 
ing to the remark of the Subodhini and Balam-bhatta. . • 

§ Smrti-sangraha as cited in the Viramitrodaya. /1 Phaseolus radiatus. 

,- See a different interpretation. Sect. 2. § 10. 
.. • 
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(" In some countries, the gold, the black kine, and the black 
produce of the earth, belong to the eldest son ; the car ap
pertains to the father ; and the furniture in the house and 
her ornaments are the wife's;" as also the property [received 
by her) from kinsmen : so some maintain ;") has expressly 
forbidden it as contrary to the law; and has himself explained its 
inconsistency with the sacred codes : "It is recorded iu scrip
ture, without distinction, Manu distributed his heritage 
among his sons." 1· 

7. Therefore unc4ual partition, though noticed in codes 
7. Uneqnrtl divi· of law, should not be practised, since it is 

•ion should not ho disapproved by the world and is contrary to 
practised. scripture. For this reason, a restriction is 
ordained, tbat brethren should divide only in equal shares. 

8. It has been declared, that som; may part the efkcts 
after the death of their father and mother. 

8. 'L'ho mother's ']'] ] · · 1 
peculit1r property . 1e aut .lOr states an exceptwn Ill regarc to 
goestoher.daugh· the mother's separate property: 
ter. "The daughters share the residue of 
their mother's property, after payment of her debts."t 

<). Let the daughters divide their mother's effecb re-
!l. ]Jxposition mai1iing over and above the debts; that is, 

ol' Yt1;jnavalky<t'B the residue after the discharge of the debt:; 
text. contracted by the mother. Hence, the 
purport of the preceding part of the text is, that sons may 
divide their mother's effects, which are equal to her debts or 
less than their amount. 

10. The meaning is this : A debt, incurred by the 

10. Son~, 1wt 
daughtorR, t1ro to 
dise!ULrgo tho mo· 
thor's dobtH: hnt 
her wealth goos to 
her dt1ug·htors, >ts 
the ft1thcr' s do. 
dolves on the son. 

mother, must be discharged by her sons, not 
by her daughters ; but her daughters shall 
take her property remaining above her debts : 
and this is lit; for by the maxim "A male 
child is procreated if the seed predominate, 
but a female if the woman contribute most 
to the fcetus ;" the women's property goes to 

her daughters, because portions of her abound in her female 
children ; and the father's estate goes to his sons, because 
portions of him abound in his male childrel\. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
' Among his sons.] Balam-bhatta reads putrena "son" in the singular; 

but all copies of the Nlitakshara and Subodhini, whi~h brtve been collatecl, 
exhibit the tertU in the plural (pntrebhyah '·sons;") and so does the 
Viramitrodaya, quoting this passage from the :MitaksharH,; 

8. Sons may divide their mother's effects, which are equal to her debts 
or less.] They may take the goods and must pay the debts. Balam-bhatta. 

• Vi<:ftl supra. Seet, 2 § 10. • 
t A passage of the 'l'aittiriya Veda; cited by .Apastamba; as here 

remarked by Balam-bhatta. 
1 t Yajnavalkya, 2 .. 118 . 

• 
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JJ. 

lL It 

On the subject [of daughters*] a special rule is pro
pounded by Gautama : ''A woman's property 
goes to her daughters, unmarried, or un-

LL 

12. On failnro 
of daug·hters, it 
g·oes to her sons. 

,, I His is thi~ : if there be 
of married and UJllndrricd daugh-

such thern 

who takes the residue 
goods, after payment of her 

debts, if there he no daughter? the author 
adds : 

''And the issue succeecb in their default."t 
r ., On L1ilure of daughters, that if there be none, 

18 Iuterpre- the son, or other male offspring, shall take 
t.a.tion of the test the goods. This, which was right under the 
of Yajnavalkya. first part of the text ("Let sons cli\·ide equally 
both the effects and the debts ;"§) is here expressly declared 
for the sake of greater perspicuity. 

SECTION IV. 

!~~fleets not liable to Partz'tion. 

J. The author explains what may not be divided : 
l. Certain ac- "\Vhatever else is acquired by the co-parcener 

quiRitions a.re ex- himseH~ without detriment to I he father'~ 
empt from parti- estate, as a present from a friend, or a gift 
tion. at nuptials, does not appertain to the co-heirs, 
Nor shall he, who recovers hereditary property, which had 
been taken away, give it up to the parceners : nor what has 
been gained by science. "II 

ANNOTATIONS. 

11. Unmarried olltunprovided.] The text is explained otherwise by 
,Jimntavahana. (0. 4. Sect. 2. § 13. and 23.} • 

Married and unmarried J Married signifies espoused; unmarried, 
maiden. Snbodhini. 

Endowed and unendowed. J Endowed signifies supplied with wealth ; 
unendowed, unfurnished with property. • Balam-bhatta. , 

* Balam-bhatta. 
§Vide§ l. 

t Gautama. 28. 22. 
1\ Yajnavalkya, 2. 119-120. 

• 

i Yajna'Valkya, 2. 118. 

• 
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2. That, which had been acquired by the co-parcener 
2. Exposition himself without any detriment to the goods 

of Yajnavalkya's of his father or mother; or which has been 
text. received by him from a friend, or obtained 
by marriage, shall not appertain to the co-heirs or brethren. 
Any property, which had descended in succession from 
ancestors, and had been seized by others, and remained un
recovered by the father and the rest through inability or for 
any other cause, he, among the sons, who recovers it, with the 
acquiescence of the rest, shall not give up to the brethren or 
other co-heirs : the person recovering it shall take such 
property. 

3· If it be land, he takes the fourth part, and the re-
3. Sankha. eli- mainder is eqally shared among all the 

re<>ts, ttmt, if hmd brethren. So Sankha ordains "Land, [in
be recovered by heritecl] in re~:tular succession, but which had 
one co~hoir, ho ......, 
shall have a qnar- been formerly lost and which a single [heir] 
ter of it. shall recover solely by his own labour, the 
rest may divide according to their due allotments, having 
first given him a fourth part." 

4. A word sup- 4· In regular succession.] Here the 
plied in the text. word "inherited" must be understood. 

s. He need not give up to the co-heirs, 
5. The close 

of the passage of what has been gained by him, through 
Yajn'!'valkya \lil.) science, by reading the scriptures or by ex
explametl. pounding their meaning : the acquirer shall 
retain such gains. 

6. Here the phrase "any thing acquired by him
self, without detriment to the father's 
estate," must be every where understood : 
and it is thus connected with each member 
of the sentence; what is obtained from a 
friend, without detriment to the paternal 

6. The acqnisi· 
tion must have 
been made with
out charge to the 
patrimony. 

estate ; what is received in marriage, without waste of the 

'ANNOTATIONS. . 
4. Inherited must be understood.] The author supplies the deficiency 

in the text cited by him. The words " in succession" are in the text ; 
"inherited" must be understood to complete the sense. Subodhini. 

6. Any thing acquired by himself.] Here, according to Balam-bhatta's 
remark, either a different reading is pl'Oposed (kitchit for anyftt,) or an 
interpretation of~he words of the text, "whatever else (anyat)" being 
explained by (kinchit) 'any thing.' 

It is connected with every other member of the sentence] More is 
implied : for the same phrase is understood in every instance, stated in 
other code~ of acquisitions exempt from partition. Subodhini. 

In the form termed Asura.] Jfor, at such a marriage, wealth is 
received from the bridegroom by the father or kinsmen of the bride. 
See Manu, 3. al. 

• 
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patrimony ; what is redeemed, of the hereditery estate, with
out expenditure of ancestral property ; what is gained by 
science, without use of the father's goods. Consequently; 
what is obtained from a a' the returtl 0f 811 ob!igation 
conferred at the ; what is received 
a:.. a terrnf-~d /_A.:.:nra or thP 

by the ex
science 

at the expense of wealth; all that must be 
shared with the whole of the brethren and with the father. 

7· Thus, since the phrase "without detriment to the 
7. And acqui- father's estare" is in every place understood; 

eitions so made, what is obtained by simple acceptance, without 
but not included waste of the patn.· n1onv, is liable to partition. 
in the enumerated J 
sorts, are divisi- But, if that were not understood with every 
ble. member of the text, presents from a friend, a 
dowry received at a marriage, and other particular acquisitions, 
need not have been specified. 

8. But, it is alleged, the enumeration of amicable gifts 
8. An objection and similar acquisitions is pertinent, as show-

refuted. ing, that such gains are exempt from parti-
PaRsages of tion, though obtained at the expense of the 

Narada and Kat- patrimony. Were it so, this would be in
yayana, on the consistent with the received practice of un-
gains of science. · d ld d' ernng persons, an wou contra 1ct a passage 
of Narada: "He, who maintains the family of a brother 
studying science, shall take, be he ever so ignorant, a share of 
the wealth gained by science.""' Moreover the definition of 

ANNOTATIONS. 
7 Thus since the phrase &c. J A different reading is noticed hy 

Ba!arn-Bhatta "Not thus;" natatha instead of "Thus" tatha. It is 
taken as a distinct Rentence ; and is explained as intimating, that, on the 
other hancl, amicable gifts and the like, acquirecl without detriment to 
the patrimory, are not liable to partition. Accorcling to this reading and 
interpretation, that short sentence belongs to the preceding paragraph. 

In the following sentence thPre seems to be another de:fference of 
reading, in the phrase "without waste (or with waste) of the patrimony." 
But the reading, which is countenanced by the exposition given in the 
Subodhini, has been pre"ferred. 

Sinoe the phrase "without detriment to the father's estate."] Since 
that portion of the text is applicable to amicable gifts a.nd other 
acquisitions whch are specifier! as exempt from partition, therefore, as 
those acquisitions made at the charge of the patrimony are liable to be 
shared, so any thing ~btained by mere acceptance, not being included 
among such acquisitions, must be snbject to partition, t~ongh procured 
without use of the paternal goods. Subodhini. 

8. As showing that such gains are exempt from partition.~ A 
difference in the reading of this passage, bhajvatvat (in the ablative case) 
in~tead of bhajvatvaya (in the dative), is.mentioned by Balam-BQ;ttta; but 
he makes no difference in the interpretation. 

• Narada, 13. 10. • .. 
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wealth, not part:icipahle, which is gained by learning, is so 
propounded by Katyayana : " Wealth, gained through science 
which was acquired from a stranger while receiving a foreign 
maintenance, termed acquisition through learning." 

9. It ix " con
dition in tho ox
emption, tlmt tho 
g-.tin be without 
lo,;s to tho patri
mony. 

9· Thus, the phrase "withoi1t detriment 
to the f~tther's estate," be taken as a separate 
sentence, any thing obtained by mere accept
ance would he exempt from partition, contrary 
to established practice. 

r o. This [condition, that the acquisition be without 

10. 'l'hi,; ix detriment to the patrimony,*] is made evident 
oo1·rohoratod by a by Manu : "What a brother has acquired by 
passttge of Mttnu. b'is lahour, without using the patrimony, he 
need not give up to th<: co-heirs ; nor what has been gained 
by science."-!-

11. ]<Jxpositiou 
tho toxt. 

II. 

like. 
By labour] by science, war or the 

12. Is it not unnecessary to declare, that effects obtained 
12- An objee- as presents from friends, and other similar 

tion xt~ttod. acquisitions made without using the patri
mony, are exempt from partition: since there was no ground 
for supposing a partition of them? That what is acquired, 
belongs to the acquirer, and to no other person, is well known : 
but a denial implies the possible supposition to the contrary. 

13. Here a certain writer thus states ground for suppos-
13. An orrone- ing a partition. By interpreting the text, 

onM Rolution of "After the death of the hlther, if the eldest 
it quoted. brother acquire any wealth, a share of that 
belongs to the younger brothers ; provided they have duly 
cultivated science ;":t in this manner, 'if the eldest, youngest 
or middlemost, acquire property before or after the death of 
the father, a share shall accrue to the rest, whether younger 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Would contradict a passage of Narada J Since the suppot·t of the 
fnmily is here stated as a reaRort for partakine- of the property, the rig-ht 
of participation in the gains of science iR founded on a special cause; and 
is not a n,.tnral. cnn•eqnence of relat1on as a b\other : a.nd the gains of 
science are' not .,aturally liable to partition, and are therefore mentioned 
as excepted from distribution. 

* Suhodhini. 

: t MR111n, 9 208. The close. of this paosagc is read differently hy 
Kulluka-bhatta, Jimuta-vahana; &c. Sec Jimuta-vahana Ch. 6. Sect. I,§ 3. 

t Mann, 9. 204 . 

• • 



THE M!TAKSHARA CHAP. I. SEC, IV, 

or elder ;' grounds do exist for supposing presents 
or not the and the like to be liable to partition, whether 

father be living : that is accordingly denied. 

of 

thi~ 

r4. The 

me1 e recitals of 

rs nol here 
: but the 

was demons-
texts. cited under 

:notorious to 
the world. 

15. Or you may be satisfied with considering it as an 
15. Another exception to what is suggested by another 

solution proposed. passage, " All the brethren shall be equal 
shares of that which is acquired by them in concert:"* and it 
is therefore a mere error to deduce the suggestion from an 
indefinite import of the word "eldest" in the text before 
cited (§ r 3). That passage must be interpreted as an excep
tion to the general doctrine, deduced from texts concerning 
friendly gifts and the rest, that they are exempt from parti
tion, both before the father's death and after his demise. 

r6. Other things exempt from partition, have been 
16. 1\iann enu· enumerated by Manll ; " Clothes, vehicles, 

m~rates other ornaments, prepared food, women, sacrifices 
thmgs exempted. and pious acts, as well as the common way, 
are declared not liable to distribution."t 

17. Clothes, which have been worn, must not be divided. 
17. Exposition What is used by each person, belongs exclu-

of the text. sively to him ; and what had been worn by 
The app:.rel of the father, must be given by brethren part

the brethren is 
retained by them. ing after the father's decease, to the person 

The father's who partakes of food at his obsequies : as 
apparel is given directed by Vrihaspati i "The clothes and 
away at his obse· 
quies. ornaments, the bed and similar furniture, 

A passage of appertaining to the father, as well as his 
Vrihaspati con- vehicle and the like, should he given, after 
firms this. 

New clothes pe_rfuming them with fragrant drugs and 
may be distribut· wreaths of flowers, to the person who par
ed. takes of the funeral repast." But new clothes 
are subject to distribution. 

* Vrihaspati cited in the Ratnakara. t Manu, 9. 204. 

Dr. Buhler has more correctly translated the passage. Property 
destined for pious uses or Sl'lcrifices is m~re correct than sacrifice~', and pious 

acts. Again vehicle is uncorrect ; it should be property recorded in a. 
document.-Ed. 

• I 



to6 HlNDU LAW. 

18. Vehicles] The carriages, as horses, litters or the 
18. so of vo· like. Here also, that, on which t:;ach person 

hiclos. rides, belongs exclusively to him. But the 
dia~r~~~te;'•Y 7~ father's must be disposed of as directed in 
some c!Lses. regard to his clothes. If the horses or the 

If few, they go like be numerous, they must be distributed 
to the oldest hro· h · h 1' b l thor: conformably among CO· eus w o tve y the sa e of them. 
to a pa~"''p;o of If they cannot be divided, the number being 
lVhmu. unequal, they belong to the eldest brother : 
as ordained by Manu : ((Let them never divide a single goat 
or sheep, or a single beast with uncloven hoofs : a single 
goat or sheep belongs to the first born."* 

19. The ornaments worn by each person are exclusively 
Hl. Oma.mentK his. But what has not been used, is common 

likewise bolong to and liable to partition. " Such ornaments, 
tho woaror, undr.w as are worn by women during the life of her 
the text of Mann. l h h . f h 

Unworn orna- 1usband, t e etrs o the usband shall not 
ments may bo divide among themselves: they who do so, 
shared. are degraded from their tribe."t It appears 
from the condition here specified (((such ornaments as are 
worr," that those, which are not worn may be divided. 

20. Prepared food, as boiled rice, sweet cakes and the 
20. Prepared like, must be similiarly exempted from 

food is to bo con- partition. Such food is to be consumed 
sumod, according to circumstances. 

ZI. Water, or a reser~oir of it, as a well or the like, 
21. A won is to being unequal [to the allotment of shares,] 

be used l>y turns. must not be distributed by means of the 
value ; but is to be used [by the co-heirs] by turns. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

18. The number being unequal.] Inequality here signifies in
sufficiency for shares; not imparity for number. And this is fit. Suppose 
three horses and three sons : since the number is a!lequate to the allot
ment of shares, the horses may be divided. Suppose four horses and either 
three or five sons: since the horses do not answer to the number of co-heirs, 
and cannot be distributed into shares in their kind, and since a distribu
tion by means o[ the value is forbidden, and the cattle is directed to be 
given to the eldest brother, the horses may be divide~ so far as they are 
!Ldequate to the• shares, and the surplus shall be given to the eldest. 
Throughout this title, imparity must be so understood. Subodhini. 

21. Being unequal.] It is thus hinted, that, if the number be ade
quate, partition takes place. Balam-bhatta, 

• 

"' Manu,~· !19, t lVIanu, 9. 200. 

• 
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22. The women or female being unequal [in number, 
Female must not be divided the value, 

~~~ ~~ 
hour for the heirs 
by turns: bai1 eon .. 
cubines Rl·c not to 

Ga.t:~.t;J .. mn. 
hicb it. 
\VOn1en 

heirs."* 

23. The 
2:3. Intorpro· 

tation of Y og<1 a,nd 
Kshema. sa.crificeB 
and 
the 
citcJ 

Bv the term kshema act which be-
c(;mes the means of conservation of what been obtained : 
such is the of a or a garden, or the giving of 
alms elsewhere than at the Both these, though apper-
taining to the father or though at the of 
the patrimony, are indivisible ; as Laugakshi declares : The 
learned have named a conservatory act Kshema1 and a sacri
ficial one Yoga ; both are pronounced indivisible ; and so are 
the bed and the chair ". 

24. Some hold, that by the compound term Yoga-
24. Other in· vvho effect sacrifical and con-

terpretatious of servatory acts (yoga and kshema), are in
the s;tme term. tended, as the king's counsellers, the stipen
diary priests, and the rest. Others say, weapons, cowtaib, 
parasols, shoes and similar things are meant. 

25. The com· 
mon way is inCli~ 
visible. 

25. The common way, or road of ingress 
and egress to and form the house, garden, or 
like, is also indivisible . . 

ANNOTATIONS. 

22. " Women co"»nectecl.'' J Enjoyerl, or kept in concubinage. Subo· 
dhini, • 

Female slaves, being taken for enjoyment by any one of the brothen 
or co-heirs, belongs exclusively to him. Haradatta on Gautama. 

24. Some hold. J 
Kalpataru, is stated. 

The interpreta!Jon, given by Medhatiliohi and the 
Balam-bhatta. 

'* Gautama, 28, 45. • ... 
• 
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26. The exclusion of land from partition, as stated by 
26. A text of U sanas, (u Sacrificial gains, land, written docu

Ucanas, concern- ments, prepared food, water, and women, are 
ing land, is res- · d' · 'bl 1 · t th th tricted to the 0,_80 111 lVISl e among unsmen even ·o e ou-
of inferior sons; sandth degree ;") bears reference to sons of 
hk~ a pas~11go of a Brahmana by women of the military and 
Vnhaspatl. other inferior tribes : for it is ordained : 
u Land, obtained by acceptance of donation, must not be 
given to the sou of a Kshatriya (or other) wife (of inferior tribe : 
even though his father give it to him, the son of the Brahmani 
may resume it, when his father is dead."* 

27. A torm in tho 27. Sacrificial gains] acquired by offici at-
text explained. ing at religious ceremonies. 

zil. What is obtained through the father's hvour, will 
be subsequently declared exempt from par-

28. In general 'f 
tho f 11thcr'R uona· tition.-1- he supposition that any thing, 
tions to his sons acquired by transgressing restrictions regard
are not divisibla. ing the mode of acquisition, is indivisible 
has been already refuted.! 

29. It is settled, that whatevar is acquired at the charge 
2!J. Tho aer1uir- of the patrimony, is subject to partition. But 

er haR a <louhlo the acquirer shall, iu such a case, have a 
share if the patri- double share, by the text of Vasishtha : u He, 
many h11va boon 
used: by the toxt among them, who has made an acquisition, 
of VaHishtha. may take a double portion of it."§ 

30• Not how· 30. The author propounds an exception 
ever, where tho to that maxim. 
common stock i,; •• But, if the common stock be improved, 
improved. an equal division is ordained."ll 

31. Among unseparated brethren, if the common stock 
31. Exposition be improved or augmented by any one of 

of . the toxt of them, through agriculture, commerce or 
YaJnf1valkya. similar means, an eqbal distribution neverthe
less takes place ; and a double shares is not allotted to the 
acquirer. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
Balam-bhatta r otices another variation of the reading, but with dis

approbation ; aneka-pitrikanam. It intends the SilJlle meaning, though 
inaccurately e:x:p,essed. 

29. He, among them.] Among the brethren. Subodhini. 

• This is a p11ssage of Vrihaspati1 according to the remark of Balam
bhatta ; an~ it is cited as such by .M:muta--vahana, C. 9. § 19. 

t Seot. 6. § 13. 16. :t: Seot. 1. § 16. 
§ Vasisht.a, 17. 42. II Yajnavalkya, 2. 121. 

• 
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SECTION V, 

Equal rz"ghts of R1ther and Son £n property ancestral. 

I The distrihutinn of the 
estate among sons h''.S heen shown ; the 

rule con-

allotment 
of shares is according to fathers."" 

2. Although grandsons have by birth a right in the 
2. Exposition grandfather's estate, equally with sons ; still 

of Yajnavalkya's the distribution of the grandfather's property 
text. must be adjusted through their fathers, and not 
with reference to themselves. The meaning here expressed 
is this ! if unseparated brothers die, leaving male issue ; and 
the number of sons be unequal, one having two sons, another 
three, and a third four ; the two receive a single share in 
right of their father, the other three take one share apper
taining to their father, and the remaining four similarly 
obtain one share due to their father. So, if some of the sons 
be living and some have died leaving male issue; the same 
method should be observed : the surviving sons take their 
allotments, and the sons of their deceased brothers receive 
the shares of their own fathers respectively. Such is the 
adjustment prescribed by the text. 

3· If the father be alive, and separate from the grand
father, or if he have no brothers, a partition 

3. The right of 
father and sou in of the grandfather's estate with the grandson 
property ances- would not take place ; since it has been 
tral, is equal. directed, that shares shall be allotted, in right 
of the father, if he be deceased: or, admitting partition to 
take place, it would be made according to the pleasure of 
the father, like a distribution of his own acquisitions : to 
obviate this doubt the author says : 

• ANNOTATIONS. 

1. Grandsons by different fathers.] Children of distinct fathers ; 
meaning sons of brothers. Another reading also occurs : pramita pitrika· 
nam "whose fathers aJ;e deceased," instead of aneka-pitrikanam "whose 
fathers are different." Bubodhini. • 

3. If he be deceased.] A v~triation in the reading ami punctuation of 
the passage is noticed by Balam-bhatta : 'vibhago n'asti dhriyamane ; 
apitari pitrito bhaga kalpanetyuktatvat,' (instead of vibhago n'asti; 
adhriyamane pitari pitrito, &c.) "partition would not take plaoe, if he 
be living, since it is directed that sharesoshall be alloted in riglft of the 
father, if he be deceased." 

* Y ajnavalkya, 2. 121. 
... 

.. 
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''For the ownership of father and son is the same in land, 
which was acquired by the grandfather, or in a corrody, or 
in chattels [which belonged to him."]* 

4. Land] a rice-field or other ground. A corrody J So 
4·. I£xpln.un.tion many leaves receivable from a plantation of 

of Y».imLv:tlkya'8 betel pepper, or so many nuts from an or
text. chard of areca. Chattels] gold, silver, or 
other moveables. 

s. In such property, which was acquired by the 
1>. Sinco 1.ho paternal grandfather, through acceptance of 

right is oqw1l, gifts, or by conquest or other means [as 
partition iH not · J 1 
by tho ftttlwr'R cornmerce, agncu lure, or service,·'] the 
ohoico only; um~ ownership of fat her and son is notorious ; 
luLR he " double and therefore partition does take place. For, 
Rll!L~C. or because, the right is equal, or alike, lhere-
fore. partition is not restricted to be made by the father's 
choice; nor l1as he a double share. 

6. ]'or tho Ramo 
l'0>1SOU, tho ui~tri. 
bution iH n.s before 
~ttttml (§ 1.) 

6. Hence also it is ordained by the 
preceding text, that "the allotment of shares 
shall be accordiug to the fathers," (§ I.) al
though the right be equal. 

ANNOTXr!ONS. 

To oLvi!\tc !.his <lonht t.hc nnthor says.] If the father be alive an<l 
scparate<l from his own f:tLhnr, or if, being an only smJ with no brothers to 
participat\: with him, he be alive and not: scpar:Lt.ed from his own f:tther; 
then, since in the Hrst men Lioncd case he is separate, no participation of 
the grandson's own f:tt.lwr, in the gran<Hal:licr's cst.:tto, can be supposed 
mul therefore, as well as bccanse ho is surviving, the gmnson cannot, he 
supposed entitled to share the grandfather's property, since the inter. 
mc><iiatc person ol>st1·ucts his title : mal, in the second case, although the 
grandson's own father h:wc pretensions to the property, since he is not 
separated, still the participation of the grandson in his grandfather's 
estate cannot be supposed, for his own father is living : hence no partition 
of the grandfather's effects, with the grandson whose fathe1· is living, can 
take place in any circumstances. Or admitting tl:fttt such partition may 
be made, because he has a right by birth ; still, as the father's superiority 
is apparent, (since a distribution by allotment to him is directed, when he 
is deceased; and that is more assuredly requisite, if he be living ; it 
follows, that partition takes place by the father's choice and that a double 
share belongs to him. Subodhini. • 

l<'or the o~nership of father and son.] The I<alpataru and Apararka 
r?ad "The ownership of both father and son" instead of "For the owner
ship of father and son:" chobhayoh instead of ehaiva hi. 

4, Betle pepper.] Piper betle. Linn. Betle leaf. 

Arec~.J Areca Faufel. Gocrt, Betle nut. 

'"'iajnavalkya, 2. 122 • t Balam•bhatta • 
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7, The first text "\Vhen the father makes a 
7. Other pas- &c." (Sect. 2. § I.} relates to 

,;age8 reconciled. acquired the father himself. 
that which ordains a doublA share : ''Let the 

himself. 

while the mother of 
more sons. and the E1ther retains his 

affections and uocs not de,ire 
a of the estate does 
nevertheless take the will of the son. 

9- So has a 
:!, Tho gmnd- · h 

5011 may internose of prohibition, if unseparated tat er is 
to prevent ·tho making a donatinn, or a sale, of effects inheri
dissination of the t d f tl ·If th b t h h' · h~ inherited proper- ·e · ron1 Je granc a· er : u e .as no ng •c 

ty by the fatlier ; of interference, if the effects were acquired by 
but his acquired the father. On the contrary, he must ac-
property. because he is dependent. 

10. Consequently the difference is this : although he 
10. The dis.. have a right birth in his father's and in his 

tinction stated grandfather's property ; still, since he is de· 
explicitly, pendant on his father in regard to the pater
nal estate, and since the father has a predominant interest as 
it was himself, the son must acquiesce in the 
father's his own acquired property : but, since both 
have indiscriminately a right in the grandfather's estate, the 
son has a power of interdiction [if the father be dissipating 
the property.§] 

I I. Manu likewise shows, that the father, however reluc-· 
11. A passage tant, must divide with his sons, at their 

oE Ma.nucitedand pleasure, the effects acquired by the paternal 
explained. gra•1dfather ; declaring, as he does ("If the 
father recover paternal wealth not recovered by his co-heirs, 
he shall not, unless willing, share it vvith his sons ; for in fact 
it was acquired by him :''lll that, if the father recover property 
which had been acquired by an ancestor, and taken away by 
a stranger, but not redeemed by the grandfather, lo!e need not 
himself share it, against his inclination, with his sons ; any 
more than he need give up his own acquisitions. 

"' Narar;la, 1~. 12. " 
t !The remainder of this passage bas not been found ; nor is\ the text 

cited 'in other compilations. Balam-bbatta ascribes it to Manu ; but it is 
not found in his Institutes. t § Manu, 9. 204. • 

§ Subodhiui. .,. II Manu, 9. 209. 
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SECTION VI. 

Rights of a posthumozms son mzd cf one bom after the part£t£on. 

1. A son born I. How shall a share be alloted to a son 
after p::trtition, is born subsequently to a partition of the estate? 
entitled to slu11'0 '1'1 1 1' 
conform!tbly with lC aut 10r rep IeS 
tho toxt of Yajn!t- 11 When the sons have been separated, one 
valkya. who is [afterwards] born of a woman equal in 
class, shares the distribution."* 

2. The sons being separated from their father, one, who 

2. Ho takos shall be afterwards bon_1 ~f a _wife equal in 
the !tllotmonts of class, shall share the d1stnbutron. What is 
his father and distributed, i:; distribution, meanincr the allot
mother. ments of the father and mother~ he shares 
that ; in other words, he obtaills after [the demise of*] his 
parent, both their portions : _his_ r_nother's portion, however, 
only if there ?e no ?augl_Iter; for 1t IS declared that 11 Daughters 
share the resnlue ol therr mother's property, after payment 
of her debts."t 

3. Born of a 
woma,n of a dif
ferent triho, ho 
take~ on 1 y hi~ 
proper allotment 
(S0ct. 8. 

3· l3ut a son by a woman of a different 
tribe, receives merely hi;; own proper share 
from his father's estate, with the whole of his 
mother's property [if there be no danghters).t 

4· The same rule is propounded by Manu: "A son] , 1 

born after a division, shall alone take the 
4. Pn8~n,g-~ of parental wealth."§ The term parent·tl 

Mmm am1 Vnlm8· . . • 
pati of lil~u im- (p1tryam) mm;t be here mterpreted 1 apper-
port. taining to both father and mother:' for it is 
ordained, that " A son, born before partition, has no claim 
on the wealth of his parents ; nor one, begotten after it, on 
that of his brother.''ll 

ANNOTATIONS. 

2. If there be no daughter.] But, if there be a daughter, the son 
does not take his mother's portion. Snbodhini. 

3. His own proper share. J See Section 8. 
From his father's estate.] Balam-bhatta herenoticos a different reading; 

pitryf>m in the accusative, for pitryat in the ablative : and afterwards. 
Matrikan "mali,ernal" for mntnh "his mother's." ~rhe sense is not mate
really affected by these variations. 

4. On the wealth of his parents.] This passage, being ref>u different
ly by Jimutavahana (Ch. 7. § 5.), who writes pitrye "parental or paternal" 
instead ·• of pitroh "of both parents,'' is not less ambiguous according to 
that read1hg, than the text cited born Manu. 

* Balam-bhatta. t Yajnavalkya, 2. 118. Vide supra. ,Sect. 3. § 8. 

t Subodtini § Ma~l, 9, 216. II Vrihaspati • 

• 
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5· The meqning of the text is this : one, born previous· 
1>. Exposition ly to the distribution of the estate, has no 

of the text last property in the share allotted to his father 
cited. and mother who are separated [from their 
elder children*] ; nor is one, born of parents separated [from 
their children], a proprietor of his brother's allotment. 

been acquired by the f3ther in 
to bek•ngs 

'llw father's to the son born after For 
subsequent 
sitions belong it is so ordained : '' the 
the son born after acquired by the father himself, who has made 
separation. a partition with his sons, goes to the son be· 
o·otten bv him afrer the partition : those born before it, are 
"' J 'h" declared to have no ng t. 

7 But the son, born suqsequently to the separation, 
'7. To be shar- must, aft~r the death of his fa.ther1 share the 

ed however with goods Wlth those who reumted themselves 
such brothe1·s as with the father after the partition : as 
were reuniteiL directed by Manu ; 41 Or he shall participate 
with such vf the brethren, as are reunited with the father."t 

8. \i\Then brethren have made a partition subsequently 
to their father's demise, how shall a share be 8. Right of a 

posthumous son, alloted to a son born afterwards? The author 
sage of Yajna· replies "His allotment must absolutely be 
valkya. made, out of the visible estate corrected for 
income and expenditure."+ 

9· A share allotted for one who is born after a separa-
9. ~xposition tion of the brethern, which took place subse

of the text. quently to the death of the father, at a time 
when the mother's pregnancy was not manifest, is "his allot
ment." But whence shall it be taken ? The author replies, 
"from the visible estate" received by the brethren, "correct
ed for income and expenditure." Income is the daily, 
monthly or annual produce. Liquidation of debts contract· 

ANNOTATIONS. 
5. In the share.] • Balam-bhatta censures another reading, vibhage 

in the division,'' for bhage "in the share." 
8. A hsolutely. J The particle va is here employed affirmatively. The 

meaning i~, that an allotment for them should be made only from the 
visible est><te corrected Jor income and expenditure. Subodhini, 

9. His allotment. J The pronoun "his" refers to the eon born after 
partition. SubodhinL 

Corrected for income and expenditure.] If agriculture or the like 
have been practised by the brethern with their several shares after separa
tion, t.he gain is '.' !ncome." . ":he pa:yment of the father's debts, the support 
of theJT own fam1hes, and sumlar d1sbnr:oements constitute "exp1lnditure." 

* Balam-bhatta. 

I5 
i" 'l\Ianu, 9 216 i Yajnavalkya, 2. 123. 
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ed by the father, is expenditure. Out of th.e amount of pro
perty corrected by allowing for both income and expenditure, 
a share should be taken and allotted to the [posthumous son.] 

10. The meaning here expressed is this: Including in 
10. An oqual the seve;al shares incon;e thence arisen, and 

shttre is formed subtractmg the father s debts, a small part 
for him, out o.f tho should be taken from the remainder of the 
allotmonts of tllO h · 1 d 1 
rest; m•Lking a.l- s ares. respective y, an an a.lotment, equal 
lowanco for g·ain to theu own portwns, should be thus formed 
ttrtd for ilohtR. for the [poc;thumous] son born after partition. 

1 I. This must be understood to be likewise applicable 
11. 'l'ho poRJ;. 

Jnnnons Ron of a 
brothel· lms tho 
Hamo right. 

partition. 

in the case of a nephew, who is born after the 
separation of the brethren ; the pregnancy 
of the brother's widow, who was yet childless, 
not having been manifest at the time of the 

12. But if she were evidently pregnant, the distribution 

12. If tho pl·eg
mtncy ho mctnifc~t, 
tho partition 
~hould be post
ponca until after 
tho dolivory : ~ts 
<l_iroetetl by Vt~
~~~lttha. 

should be made, after awaiting her delivery ; 
as Vasishtha directs, "Partition of heritage 
~takes place] among brothers [having waited] 
until the delivery of such of the women, as 
are childless [but pregnant]."* This text 
should be interpreted, ' having waited until 
the delivery of the women who are pregnant.' 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Counting Uw income in t.he shnres, and dedneting the expenditure from 
t:lw :tllotmcnts, n.R such as may l>H in mteh instance proper, should be 
taken from <.mch portion, an<! an allotment be thus adjusted for a son born 
of. a prcguaney which cxistc,i itt the moment of the father's deccasr, as 
well as at• the time of the partition, though not then manifest, Subodhini. 

10. Inclncling in the several shares, &n.] It is tho patrimony though 
diviclcd, as much as when nndivirled. Since then the offspl'ing, though 
yet in the mother's womb, iB entitlccl to a share of the father's goods, as 
l>cing his issue, therefore t.lmt oJ[spring is ent.itlei! to participate in tho 
g:lin m·ising out of the patrimony. Here again, if it be a male child, he 
has :t right to an equal share [with others of the same class] But, if a 
female child, she participates for a quarter of the share due to a brother 
of the same rank with herself. This, whioh will be subsequently explained, 
should be here understood. Subodhini. • 

11. Who was yet childless.] This is according to the reading and 
interpretation followed by Balam-bhatta He notices, however, another 
reading,· (rmrajasya instead of aprajasi,) which connects the epithet of 
"childless" with the brother. 

12. Such of the women as are childless but f>regnant.] Vachaspati
misra connccttthe word" women" (or' wives') with the term" brothers." 
The Kalpatarn, and other compilations, also understand the wives of 
b1·others to be meant ; but, in the Smiti-cha.nrlrika, the passage is intei'
preted as relating to the widows of the father. All concur in explaining 
it as mea~t of pregnant widows. • 

* The first part of this passage corresponds with a text of Vasishtha's 
institute (1'7,36.); but the sequel of it is not to be found in that work . • 

• 
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I 3· It has been stated, that the son, born after parti-
13. Presents of tion, takes the whole of his father's goods and 

parents of their of his mother's." But if the father, or the 
children arc in- rr 
contestible, ao- auectionately bestow ornaments or 

to Yajna· other presents on a 
must not be resisted 

if So 
the author 
by the or by the 
they were bestowed."t 

14. \Vhat is given (whether ornaments or other 
14•, Whether by the father and by t"he mother, being 

given after a di- separated from their children, to a son already 
vision. separated, belongs exclusively to him ; and 
does not become the property of the son born after the 
partition. 

r 5- By parity of reason, what was given to any one 
before the senaration, av, pertains 

15. Or before it. to him. r . 

16. So, among brethren, dividing the allotment of their 

16. This equally 
holds good when 
the separated sons 
are the heirs. 

parents who were separated from them, after 
the demise of those parents, (as may be done 
by the brothers ; if there be no son born 
subsequently to the original partition,) what 

had been given by the father and mother to each of them, 
belongs severally to each, and is shared by lJO other. This 
must be understood. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

This text should be interpreted.] The most natural ccmstruction ot 
the original text is ' Partition of heritage is among brothers and women 
who are childless ; until the birth of issue.' The authors of the Kalpataru 
and Chintamoni follow that interpreti1tion, and conclude that 'a share 
should be set apart for the widow ·who is likely to have issue (being 
supposed pregnant): aJl,d when she is delivered, the share is assigned to 
her son, if she bear male issue ; but, if a son be not born, the share goes 
to the brethren and the woman s\Jall have a maintenance. The author 
of the Smrti·chandrica acknowledges that to be the natural construction 
of the words; but rejects the consequent int10rpretation, because it contains 
a contradiction, and biicausc widows arc not entitled to participate as 
heirs. He expounds the text, nearly as it is explained in th.il Mitakshara, 
viz. 'Among brothers, who have continued to live together. until the 
delivery of the childless but pregnant widow, partition of heritage takes 
place after the birth of the issue, when its sex is known ; and does 
not take place immediately after the obsequies.' Visvesvara-bhatta, in 
the Madana-Parijata, exhibits a similar iilterpretation: 'Partiti~ takes 
place aft.er awaiting the delivery of widows who are evidently pregnant. 

* Vide supra. § I.-§ 7. ... t Yajnavalkya, 2. 1~4.. 
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SECTION VU. 

Shares allotted to provide for 'widows and for the nuptials of 
unmarried daughters-The initz'ation of zminit£ated brothers 
defrayed 01tl of the joint funds. 

L When a distribution is made during the life of the 

1. The widows 
of the fathor are 
entitled to equal 
shares with tho 
sons ; as provided 
by Y11jnavalkytt, 

father, participation of his wives, equally with 
his sons, has been directed. ("If he make 
the allotments equal, his wives must be ren
dered partakers of like portions."*) The 
author now proceeds to declare their equal 
participation, when the separation takes place 

after the demise of the father : 
"Of heirs dividing after the death of the father, let the 

mother also take an equal share. "t 
2. Of heirs separating after the decease of the father 

the mother shall take a share equal to that 
of a son ; provided no separate property had 
been given to her. But, if any had been 
received by her, she is entitled to half a share, 
as will be explained.+ 

2. Exposition 
of the text. 

'l'hey take only 
hotlf, if thoy lmvo 
poculiar proporty. 

3. Tho initia- 3· If any of the brethren be uninitiated, 
tion of brothers when the father dies, who is competent to 
should be com- · · 
plotod ottt of tho complete their imtlation ? The author 
common funds. replies : 

"Uninitiated brothers should be initiated by those, for 
whom the ceremonies have been already completed."§ 

4,. Exposition 4· By the brethren, who make a parti-
of Yajn11v11lky>t'~ tion after the decease of their father, the 
text. uninitiated brothers should be initiated at 
the charge of the whole estate. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
2. Provided no separate property had been given] Peculiar property 

of a man (stridhana.) Vide C. 2. Sect. 11. § 1. 
3. Initiation.) Sanskara ; a succession of rel'lgious l'ites commencing 

on the pregnancy of the mother and terminating with the investiture of 
the sacerdotal thread, or with the return of the student to his family and 
:finally his marriage. 

4. By the brethren, who make a partition, &c.] By such, for whom 
all the initiatory ceremonies, including marriag~, have been completed, 
Balam-bhatta.• 

After the decease of their father. J In the l11anner, while the father 
is living but disqualified by degradation from his tribe or other incapacity, 
if the brethmn be themselves the persons who make the partition, the 
same ru.le must be understood in regard to the initiation of brothers at the 
charge of the common stock. Bllam-bhatta. 

* Sectio~2. § 8. t Yajnavalkya, 2 124. t Vide 0. 2. Sect. 11. § 34. 
ll Yajnavalkya, 2. 125. -

• 
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5. For the mar
of sisters, 

shares 

5· In regard to unmarried sisters1 the 
author states a different rule : 

But· sisters should be 

is fourth 
be taken Hence appears, that daughters also 

from every bro- cipate after the death of their father. 

the 

ther's share; but 
a portion, equal in saying "of a brother's own share,'' the 
to a quarter of meaning is not, that a fourth part shall be 
the amount of a deducted out of the portions allotted to each 
brother's share, is 
assigned to the brother, and shall be so contributed ; but 
sister. that the girl shall be ailowed to participate 
for a quarter of such a share as would be assignable to a 
brother of the same :rank with herself The sense expressed 
is this : if the maiden be daughter of a Brahmani, she has a 
quarter of so much as is the amount of an allotment for a son 
by a Brahmani wife. 

7· For example1 if a certain person had only a Brahmani 
,., E 1 wife, and leaves one son and one daughter ; 

w~~re t'h":'£r~: the whole paternal estate should be divided 
thers and sisters into two parts, and one such part be sub
ar~ of the same divided into four ; and, the quarter being 
tnbe. given to the girl, the remainder shall be 
taken by the son. Or, if there be two sons and one daughter, 
the whole of the father's estate should be divided into three 
parts: and one such part be sub-divided into fourth : and, the 
quarter having been given to the girl, the remainder shall 

ANNOTATIONS. 

6. The purport of the passage is this.] As commentators disagree in 
their interpretation of the text, and a subtile difficulty does arise, the 
author proceeds to shd'lv, that his own exposition, and no other, conveys 
the real sense of the passage. 'l'aking the phrase "the uninitiated should 
be initiated" as here understood from the preceding, sentenne ( § 3), he 
expounds the text ; "Sisters also, who are not alre:itdy married, &c. 

Some thus interpret the words "own share :" 'After assigning as 
many shares as there !l.re brothers, a quarter part should be given to a 
sister, out of the~r several allotments : so that, if tbert!' be two or more 
sisters, a qtJarter of every share must be given to each of them.' 

But others thus expound those terms: 'Deducting a quarter from each 
of their shares, the brotherR should give that to a sister. If there be two 
or more sisters, they and their brothers shall respectively take the same 
subtracted share [and residue:] and no•separate deduction shalf be made 
[for each.'] 

" Yajna,valkya, 2, 125 . ... 
• 

• 
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be shared by the sons. But, if there be one son and two 
daughters, the father's property should be divided into thirds, 
and two shares be severally sub-divided into quarters: then, 
having given two [quarter] shares to the girls, the son shall 
take the whole of the residue. It must be similarly under
stood in any case of an equal or unequal number of brothers 
and sisters alike in rank. 

8. But, if there be one son of a Brahmani wife and one 
s. Insta,nce, daughter by a Kshatriya woman, the paternal 

where they are of estate should be divided into seven parts ; 
different tribes. and the three parts, which would be a5sign
able to the son of a Kshatriya woman, must be subdivided 
by four: then, giving such fourth p'!rt tot he daughter of the 
Kshatriya wife, the son of the Brahmani shall take the 
residue. Or, if there be two sons of the Brahmani and one 
daughter by the Kshatriya wife, the father's estate shall be 
divided into eleven parts ; and three parts, which would be 
assignable to a son by a Kshatriya wife, must be subdivided 
by four: having given such quarter share to the daughter of 
the Kshatriya, the two sons of the Brahmani shall share and 
take the whole of the remainder. Thus the mode of distri
bution may be inferred in any instance of an equal or unequal 
number of brothers and sisters dissimilar in rank. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
Both interpret!ttions are unsuitable: 'l'or, according to the fil'st, it: 

there be one brother ami Hevcn or eight; sistc1s, * nothing will remain for 
the brother, if a quarter must be given to each sister; or, if there be no 
sister and many brothers, the sister has a greater n.llotment than a 
bl'other, if a qnarter mn~t be given to her by e:tch of her brothers; and 
this is inconsistent with a text, which indicate~, that a daughter should 
have less than a son. 

Under the second exposition, iE there be one sister and numerous 
brothers, the same objection arises, which was before stated; or, in the 
case of one brother and seven or eight sister, suppose the amount of the 
brother's share to be a nishea, the quarter of that is very inconsiderable, 
and the allotment of shtues out of it is still more trifling : the terms of 
the text" giving them, as an allotment, the fourth part," (§ 5) would be 
impertinent ; or, admiting that the precept is observed, still there would 
be an inconsistency. 

But, according to our method, since each sister h!ts exactly a quarter 
of a share, there is nothing contradictory to the terms of the text, "a 
fourth part" (§ 5). Subodhini 

7. Divided into two parts, and one such part, .... into four.) If 
the text were not so explicit, it might have rather concluded, that the 
estate should be divided inlo five pa1ts ; one for the ~ster, and four for the 
brother : which ~onld be exactly an allotment of a quarter of the amount 
of a brother's share to a sister. But, according to the distribution 
exemplified in the text, the sister receives one quarter of that w bich she 
would have received, had she been male instead of female. It is, however, 
in the insttnce first stated, a seventh only of what her brother actually 
reserves for himself. • 

*' lf there be four sisters, nothing will remain for the brother; if there 
be a. greater n!mber, the allotment ot a quarter to each is impossible. c . .. 

• 
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9· Nor is 

9. The allot· 
ment of a fourth 
is not indefinite ; 
intendlng rnerely 
a sufficiency for 
dE>rray\ng the 
char!i"es of tho 
1Ha.,rr1ag'e. 

it right to interpret the terms of the text 
("given the fourth part 11 § 5) as signifying 
'giving money sufficient for her marriage,' 
by considering the word "fourth as in
definile. For- that contradicts the text of 
Manu To the nniden 

of the 
shall be 

ID. The sense of this passage is as follows. Brothers, of 
the sacerdotal and other tribes, should give 1 o· Explana-

tion of a text of to their sisters belonging to the same tribes, 
Mann of like im~ portions out of their own allotments ; that is, 
port. out of the shares ordained for persons of 
their own rank, as subsequently explained:~ They should 
give to each sister a quarter of their own respective allot
ments. It is not meant, that a quarter should be deducted 
from the share of each and be given to the sister. Rut, to 
each maiden, should be severally allotted the quarter of a 
share ordained for a son of the same class. The mode of ad
justing the division, when the rank is dissimilar and the 
number unequal, has been stated : and the allotment of such 
a share appears to be indispensably requisite, since the refusal 
of it is pronounced to be a sin ; ''They, who refuse to give 
it, shall be degraded." (§ 9.) 

I I. If it be alleged, that, here also, the mention of a 
11. An objec- quarter is indeterminate, and the allotment 

tion answe1·ed. of property sufficient to defray the expenses 
of the nuptials is all which is meant to be expressed : the 

ANNOTATIONS. 

This is consonant. J Medhatithi's interpretation of a parallel passage 
of Manu:; where he observes, that 'if the maiden sisters be numerous, the 
portions are to be adJusted at the fourth part of an allotment for a brother 
of the same class : th11-s the meaning is let the son take three parts, and 
let the damsel take the fourth.' 

9. For her marriage.] Sankara (§ 3.) signifies. in this instance, 
marriage : since the previous cer·emonies are not performed for females, 
but only for male children. Suboclhini, &c. 

"Out of their ow~ allotments respectively."] A dV'ference in the 
reading of this passage is remarked in the notes on Jimuta.vahana (0. 3. 
Sect. 2. § !16). A further variation occurs in the commentary by Medha
tithi, who reads Svabhyah ''to their own sisters ;" that is, 'sisters of their 
own classes respectively.' 

''To each the fourth part of the ll!'ppropriate share."] Thfs part of 
the text is understood differently by Jimuta-vahana. 0. 3. Sect. 2. § 36. 

'~~< Manu, 9, ll8. t Sect. 8. § 4. 
.... 

i Vide infra' § 9 . 

.. 
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answer is, no ; for there is not any proof, that the allotment 
of a quarter of a share . is indefinite in both codes ; and the 
withholding of it is pronounced to be a sin. 

rz. As for what is objected by some, that a sister, who 

12. A further has many brothers, would be greatly enriched, 
objection con- if the allotment qf a [fourth"] part were posi-
futcd. tively meant ; and that a brother, who has 
many sisters, would be entirely deprived of wealth ; the conse
quence is obviated in the manner before explained :t it is not 
Here directed, that a quarter shall be deducted out of the 
brother's own share and given to his sister ; whence any such 
consequence should arise. 

M ll t . I 3· Hence the interpretation of Medha-
13. 0( 111 '1- • h. 1 1 f 1 . 

thi's doctrine is t1t 1 w 10 1as no compeer, as o ot wr wntcrs, 
r\g·ht, not 13lmrn- who concur with him, is square and accurate ; 
chi's. not that of Bharuchi. 

14. Therefore, after the decease of the father, an un-
14. J3cfm·o tho married daughter participates in the in

f11thcr's demise, 11 heritance. But before his demise she 
daughtercanhavo b · ·1. . '1 h · b h.' h h only what ho plmt- o tams . t Mt o.n y, w atev_er It e, w . 1c er 
ses to give her. father giVes ; stnce there lS no special pre
cept respecting this case. Thus all is unexceptionable. 

SECTION VUL 

Shares of Sons belonging to dijfcrent tribeE. 

T. The adjustment of a distribution among brothers 
alike in rank, whether made with each other, 

1. P1trtition 
11mong RonH by or with their father, has been propounded 
womon of <lifforcnt. in preceding passages ("When the father 
~ribyH'. illllnrcd makes a partition, &c."i'). The author now 

Y I1Jnl1v:t (Y''· describes partition among brethren dis-
similar in class : "The sons of a Brahmana, in the several 
tribes, have four shares, or three, or two, or one; the children 
of a Kshatriya have three portions, or two, or one ; and those 
of a Vaisya take two parts, or one."§ 

ANNOTATIONS. 

ll. In both codes,] In the text of Yajnavalkya and in that of 
Manu. Snbodhini. 

Pronounced to be a sin.] In Manu's text. (§~.) Balam-bhatta. 
13. Who has no compeer.] Who is independent of control. Balam

bhatta. 
This commentator treats Asahaya as an epithet of the author next 

named (Medhatithi.) The word occurs, however, as a proper name in the 
Vivada-r~tnakara, in commenting on a passage of Manu (9. 165.) The 
meaning may be that 'the opin"ion of Asahaya, Medhatithi, and the rest 
is accurate : not that of Bharuchi.' 

• Balam·l:thaita. t $ 6. 

• 

t Section 2. § 1. , § Yajnavalkya, 2, 12fi. 
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2. Under the sanction of the law,* instances do occur 
2. Explanation of a Brahmana having four wives ; a Ksha-

ofthe text. three ; and a Vaisva, two : but a Sudra, 
one. In Sllch · · · horn to him by 
women of the four 

and the rest, are 
tribe The 

termination sas, subjoined to a noun in the 
singular number and locative or other case, bears a distri·· 
butive sense, conformably ·with the grammatical rule.t 

4· The meaning here expressed is this : The sons of a 
4. Distribution Brahmana, by a Brahmani woman, take four 

among the sons of shares apiece: his sons by a Kshatriya wife 
a Brahmana. receive three shares each ; by a Vaisya 
woman, two ; by a Sudra, one. 

5. The sons of a Kshatriya, horn to him by women of 
5. Among· the the several tribes, (for that is here under

sons of a Ksha- stood.) have three shares or two, or one, in 
triya. the other of the tribes : that is, the sons of a 
Kshatriya man, by a Kshtriya woman, take three shares each ; 
by a V aisya woman, two ; by Suclra wife, one. 

6. The sons of a Vaisya, by women of the several tribes, 
(for here, again, the same term is understood,) 

G. Among· the have two shares. or one, in the order of the 
sons of a V aisya. 

classes : that is, the sons of a Vaisya man, by 
a Vaisya woman, take two shares apiece ; by a Sudra woman, 
one. 

7. Since a man of the servile tribe cannot have a son of 
different class from his own, because one wife 

7. Among the 
Eons of a Sudra. only is allowed to him, (for " a Sudra woman 

only must be the wife of a Sudra man ;"t) 
partition among his children takes place in the manner before
mentioned. 

ANNOTATIONS . • 
Jliledhatithi is a celebrated commentator nn Manu : and his exposition 

of Mann's text ( $ 9.) agrees with the author's explan:1tion of Yajuavalkya's 
(§ 5.1 

Bharuchi, an ancient 1'tuthnr, probably maintained the opinion and 
interuretation which aret>efuted in the present Section. 

2. Under the sanction of the Jaw l The initial words•of a passage 
of Yajnavalkya (1. 57.) are cited in the text, for the sanction of the 
practice here noticed. 

3. Conformably with the grammatical rule.] '!'he author quotes a 
rule of grammar. (Panini, 5, 4, 43. • 

7. In the manner beforementioned.J • As directed by the texts above 
cited, (Yajnavalkya, 2. 115 and 118. Vide Sect. 2. and 3.) Subodhini. 

• Yajnavalkya, L 57. 
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t :!:'anini, ii. 4. 43. ... 
• 

t Man.l!. 3. 13. 
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8. Although no restriction be specified in the text (§ L), 
s. Land rcceiv· it must be understood to relate to property 

e<l in gift is ex!Jln· other than land obtained by the acceptance 
Rivoly taken by f' 'f I~ · · 1 V ] '") the Brahm ani'~ o a g1 t. i or 1t 1s dec ared [by ri 1aspat1 · 
son: _,.s dir?ctod " I .and obtained by acceptance of donation, 
by Vnlmspntr. must not be given to the son of a Kshatriya 
or other wife of inferior tribe: even though his father give it 
to him, the son of the Brahmani may resume it, when his 
father is dead." 

'). Since acceptance of donation is here expressly stated, 
land obtained by purchase or similar means 

!). Acqnhcd by 
other mannA, as appertains also to the son of a Kshatriya or 
purchase, &c. it is other inferior woman. For the son by a 
shn,J•ml hy tho 8011 ~ Sudra wmuan is ~J.lccially exce1Jted (""!'he 
of tho Kshn.t,.iyiL 
and Vn.isyn,; lnd; son, begotten on a Sudri woman by any man 
not by tho SlHh-a.'R of a twicc-boru class, is not entitled to a share 
son. of land."t) Now, if land acquired by pur
chase and similar means did not belong to the sons of a 
Kshatriya or Vaisya wife, the special exception of a son by a 
Sudra woman would he impertinent. , 

10. But the following text. "The son of a Brahmana, 
10. 'I'ho ontiro a Kshatriya, or a Vaisya, by a woman of the 

nxeh"ion of tho servile class, shall not share the inheritance ; 
Ron by 11 SndJ'II. whatever his father may give him, let that 
woman, n.s orda.h1· 
ed by Mmm, sup- only be his property :"t relates to the case 
posoA Homothiug where something, however inconsiderable, has 
to lmvo boon bo- been given by_ the father, in his life-time, to 
Htowtlll on him by '· 
his fnU10r. his son by a Sudra woman. But, if no aJTec-

I<J!Ho ho sh:wos tionate gift have been bestowed on him by 
the lnovettbloH. his father, he participates for a single share 
[of the moveables]. Thus there is nothing contradictory. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
!). Begotten on n. Sndri womn,n.J Sndri does not here ben.r its 

regular significltt.ion of 'wife of a li!ndra rnan,' l<lnt intends a wife of the 
regenerate m:m, bdng a Sudra woman. Snbodbini and Balam-bhatt.a. 

'l'he spc.-..b.\ e.xecption of a son by a Snd1·a woman would be imperti
nent. J Since the son of the 8ndra is specially excepted, it follows, that 
the sons of the Kshatriyn. wife and those of t~e Vaisya do participate. 
Snbodhini. 

10. Where something ...... has been given] Where an affectionate 
gift has been bestowed. In some copies, the reading is so : (prasada· 
dattam in place of pradattam.) Balam-bhatta. • 

" Haln.m-bhatta supplies the author's name. 
t This also is a passage of Vrihaspati. See Jimuta-vahana, Ch. 9. § 22. 
t Manu, 9 155 . 

• 

• 

• 
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THE CHAP. L SEC. IX. 

SECTION IX. 

Distribution 

the re0~duc after 
chstr1bution ~cJi Lht c;tatc. 

'':Effect~ which luve been withheld 

after 
in equal shares : 

discovered 
divide 

2. \Vhat had been withheld co-parceners from each 
2. When dis- other, and was not known at the time of 

covered, they ~hall diviMng the aggregate estate, they shall divide 
be divide<L in equal proportions, Vlhcn it is discm·ered 
after the partition of the patrimony. Such is the settled rule 
or maxim of the law. 

:::;. Here, by savi1w " in eoual shares " the author for-
3. In equal bid~ p'artition ~'l·ith deductions. By saymg 

share;;, by all tbe "let them divide," he shows, that the goods 
co-herre. shall not be taken exclusively by the person 
who discovers them. -

4. The embez- 4· Since the text is thus significant, it 
zlement was an does not imply, that no offence is committed 
offence. b b · y em ezzhng the common property. 

5· Is it not shown by Manu to be an offence on the part 
of the eldest brother, if he appropriate to .5. Is it so, only 

if committed by himself the common property ; and not so, 
an o:Jder brother, on the part of younger brothers ? 'b An eldest 
~~ Thf~n:? passage brother, who from avarice shall defraud his 

· younger brothers, shall forfeit the honours 
of his primogeniture, be deprived of his [additional] share, and 
be chastised by the king."t 

6. That inference is not correct ; tor, by pronouncing 
6. No. If crimi- such conduct criminal in an elder brother 

nal in an elder bro- wh<;> is independent and represents the father 
ther, it is so, a for- "t · . dl h ~ (b r h -tiori in a youn"'e 1 IS more assure y s own ) t _e argument 
brother. ., r exemplified in the loaf and staff) to be criminal 

• ANNOTATIONS. 
6. By the argument Pxemplitied in the loaf: and staff.] If a staff 

to which a loaf is attached. be taJten away by thieves, it is inferred, that 
assuredly the loaf also has been stolen by them t So, in the case under 
consideration, if the eldest, who is independent, and represents the father, 
be criminal for withholding the goods, thl same may surely !Je .affirmed 
concerning the rest, if they do so. Subo<thini. 

• Yajnavalkya, 2. 127. t Manu, 9 ~13. 
t See Jimuta-vahan~ 2. 25. & 3, 1.15 . 

• 
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in younger brothers, who are subiect to the A pass11go of tho J 
Ved11 doclaros tho control of the eldest and hold the place of 
guilt in gonoral sons. Accordingly it is declared [in the 
terms. Veda*] to be an offence without exception or 
distinction : "Him indeed, who deprives an heir of his right 
share, he does certainly destroy ; or, if he destroy not him, 
he destroys his son, or else his grandson."t 

7· vVhoever debars, or excludes, from participation, an 
, . heir, or person entitled to a share, and does 

of~ha~~~~~~~~1011 not yield to him his due allotment; he, being 
" · thus debarred of his share, destroys or annihi-

lates that person who so debars him of his right: or, if he do 
not immediately destroy him, he destroys his son or his 
grandson. 

8. FJmhozr.le· il. It is thus Jlrouounced to he criminal 
mont of common 
property is m·imi- in any person to withhold common property, 
nal iuai1yporsou. without any distinction of eldest [or youngest.] 

9. 'l'ho uso of 9. It is argued, that blame is not incurred 
it, under tho sup- by one who takes the goods, thinkin~r them 
position of a right " 
to do Ao, is 11rgu- his own, under the notion, that the common 
ed to bo innocent. property appertains also to him. 

10. That is wrong. He docs incur blame : for, though 
10. But still he took it thinking it his own ; still he has 

tho ofl'cnco is com- taken the property of another person, contrary 
mitted. to the injunction which forbids his so doing. 

I r. As in answer to a proposed solution of a difli.culty 
11. An illns- "If an oblation of green kidney heans:t be 

tr~tion from the not procurable, and black kidney beans§ be 
Mnn11nsn. used in their stead, by reason of the resem
blance, the maxim, which prohibits the employment of these 
in sacrifices, is not applicable, because they were used by 
mistake for ground particles of green kidney beans ;" it is on 
the contrary maintained, as the right opinion, that, • although 
the ground particles of green kidney beans be taken as being 

ANNOTATIONS .• 
11. As in answer to a proposed solution.] '£he anthor here "dduces 

an example cf reasoning from the Mimansa, in the 6th book (Adhyaya,) 
3rd section (pada) and 6th topic (Adhilmr~rm.) ~ubodhini. 

The black kidney bean, with certa,in other kinds of grain, is declared 
by a pa$sage of the Veda unfit to be used at sMrifices. An oblation of 
green kidney beans, by another passage of the same, is directed to be 
made on "ertain occasions. If then the green sort be not procurable, mny 
the black kind be used in its stead ? The solution first proposed is, that 
the black sort may be substituted for the green kind, in like manner as 

* Balam-bhatta. 
t A passage o~ the Veda, as observed by Balam-bhatta. 
t M Ud!jllo : Phaseolus Mungo ; green kidney beans. 
§ Masha: Phaseolus Ma:~::. v. ra~atus: blank kidney. beans • 

• 
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unforbidden, still the ground ot biank beans 
are also actually employed : and the prohibitory command is 
consequently applicable in this case.' 

Therefore it jc; 

12. Conelusion. 
cou.uuiLLe:d 

SEGT'TON X. 

or s0n t'Zt't) 

L 

1. Tho issuo of 
one by tho wife 
of :mothei'. is heir 
to both. · 

son, begotten 
male issue, on the \Vile 

a le2:al appointment, is l~nvfullv heir , 
oblations, to both fathers.·• " 

allotment for the 
of two fathers,) the 

that relation. 
one, who has no 

another man, under 
and giver of funeral 

2. A son, procreated by the husband's brother or other 
2. Interpreta- person (having no male issue), on the wife of 

tion of Yajntwal- another man, with authority from venerable 
kya's text. persons, in the manner before ordained, is 
heir, of both the natural father and the wife's husband: he is 
successor to their estates, and giver of oblations to them, 
according to law. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
wild rice " used iu place of tho cnltivatetl sort;· and, in rtnswer to the 
argument dmwn from the special prohibition, it is pretended, that the 
prohibition holds against the use of the black kidney bean as such, and 
not against its use when gronnrl prtrticlcs of this and other sorts are taken 
with pmcticles of green kidney beans as being unforbidden. Bnt the 
correct and demonstrated opinion is, that the black kind is altogether 
unfit to be used at sacrifices, being expre,;sly prohibited : its particles, 
therefore, although intermixed with other sorts, are to be avoided ; and 
for this reasons they mn~t not he used as a substitute for the other kind. 
Subodhini and Balam.bhatta. 

l. Dvyamnshyayana, or son of two fathers.] As here described, the 
Dvyamushyayana is restricted to one description of adoptive son, the 
Kshetraja or son of the wife : but th'l term is applieable to any adopted 
son retaining his filial relation to his n'~tural father with his acquired 
relation to his adoptivi parent. See Sect. 11. § 32. 

2. In the manner before ordained.] The initial words of another 
passage of Yajnavr1lkya are here eited. It is as follows: "Let the husband's 
brother, or a kinsman near or remote, having been authorized hy venerable 
persons, and being anointed with butter, approach Lhe childless wife at 
proper seasrms, until she be,~ome pregnant. He, who approaches her , in 
any other mode, is degraded from his tribe. A child begotten in•that mode, 
is the husband's son, denominated (k"hetraja) son of the wife "t 

'*' Yrtjnavalky>l, 2. 128. t Yajnavalkya, L 69-'iO. .. 
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3· The meaning of this is as follows. If the husband's 
brother, or other person, duly authorized, and 

3. Further ex- bein!! himself destitute of male issue, proceed 
planation of it. '-' 

to an intercourse with the wife of a childless 
man, for the sake of raising issue both for himself and for the 
other ; the son, whom he oo begets, is the child of two fathers 
and denominated Dvyamushyayaua. He is heir to both, and 
offers funeral oblations to their manes. 

4- But, if one, who has male issue, being so authorized, 
have intercourse with the wife for the sake 

1<. Bnt, if t.ho f . · · 1 1 1 1 1 tl nat1m1l father o rmsmg up Issue to wr 1m; Jail( on y ; 1e 
Juwo othor mn.le child, so begotten by him, is son of the hus
iHsno, tl,o ohild band, not of the natural father : and, by this 
iB ROll of the ho1S· 1 · ] · r 1 
lmnd 011Jy; as 11p. restriction, he is not 1ei r of 11s natural 1at 1er, 
pears front "'p~ts- nor yualil1ed to present funeral oblations 
~ago of Mann. to his manes. It is so declared hy Manu : 
"The ow1~ers of the seed and or the :;oil may be con::iidered as 
joint owner of the crop, which they agree, by special compact, 
in consideration of the seed, to divide between them."* 

5- By special compact.] vVhen the field is delivered by 
r;. 1~xposition the owner of the ~mil to the owner of the seed, 

of the tnxt. on an agreement in this form, ".let the crop, 
which will be here pr<lduced, belong to us both ;" then the 
owners both of the soil ancl of the seed arc consiclere l by 
mighty sages as sharers or proprietors of the crop produced 
in that ground. 

6. So [the same author.] "Unless there be a special 
<i. Another tmR· agreement between the owners of the land 

s1~g-c of tho s>i.nw and of the seed, the fruit belongs clearly to 
'1uthor. the land-owner; for the soil is more important 
than the seed."-!-

7· But produce, raised in another's ground, without 

7. If there bo 
no stipulation, 
the child holong-s 
to the mother's 
husband. 

and the rest. 

stipulating for the crop, or without a special 
agreement that it shall belong to both, 
appertains to the owner of the ground : for 
the receptacle is more important than the 
seed ; as is observed in the ease of cows, mares 

8. Here, however, the commission for raising up issue is 

8 
Th relative to a woman who was only 'betrothed, 

mis~ion to ~~fs"~ since any other such appoit~tment is forbidden 
up. issue is re- by Manu. For, after thus premising a com
strwted to. an af- mission, "On failure of issue, the desired off-
fianced w1fe ; as · b d · 1 b 1 · b appears from a spnng may e procreate , eit 1er y us ro-
compariiionof ther or some.other kinsman, on the wife who 
passage of Manu. has been duly authorized : anointed with 

* ~anu, 9. 53. t Manu, 9. 52 • .. 
• 
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butter, in the let the thus 
appointed, beget one son, but a second by no means, on the 
widow [or childless wife;]"* Manu has himself prohibited 
the practice: " men. no widow must be autho
rized to concei•·e 

arnong n1en 1 

the v;Lole 
eminent among gave rise to a of tribes, 
when his inteHect was overcome by Since his time, 
the virtuous censure that man, through delusion of 
mind, authorizes a widow to have intercourse for the sake of 
progeny."t 

9· Nor is 

9. An option 
mnEt :not. be in
ferred from the 
injunction con
trasted with the 
probibit.ion. 

For :Mann en
JOins continence 
to a 'vidow. 

an to be ac.snmed from the [contrast of] 
precept and prohibition. Since they, who 
authorize the practice, are expressly censured : 
and disloyalty is strongly reprobated in speak
ing of the duties of women ; and continence i5 
no less praised. This, Manu has shown: 
" Let the faithful wife emaciate her body by 
living voluntarily on pure flowers, roots, and 
fruits ; but let her not, when her lord is 

deceased, even pronounce the name of another man. Let her 
continue till death forgiving all injuries, performing harsh 
duties, avoiding every sensual pleasure, and cheerfully practis
ing the incomparable rules of virtue, which have been followed 
by such women, as \Vere devoted to one only husband. Many 
thousands of Brahmanas, having avoided sensuality from their 
early youth, and having left no issue ~n their families, have 
ascended nevertheless to heaven ; and, hke those abstemious 
men, a virtuous wife ascends to heaven, though she have no 
child, if, after the decease of her lord, she devote herself to 
pious austerity ; but a widow, who, from a wish to bear 
children, slights her deacesed husband, brings disgrace on her
self here below, am shall be excluded from the abode of her 
lord."t Thus the regislature has forbidden the recourse of a 
widow or wife to another man, even for the sake of progeny. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
8. The commission ...... is relative to a woman who was only bet

rothed. J The commentator, Balam-bhatta, dissents from this doctrine : 
>tnd cites passages of law to show, that, after troth verbe lly plighted, 
should intended husband die before the actual celebration of marriage, the 
damsel is at the disposal of her father to be given in marriage ~o another 
husband. It is unnecessary to go into ~is explanation of the passages cited 
in the text, in support cf another opinion. 

* Manu, 9 59.-60. t Manu, 9. 64-68 . t Manu,!. 157-161. .. 
.. 
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Therefore it is not right to deduce an option from the injunc
tion contrascd with the prohibiton. 

ro. The authorizing of a woman sanctified by marriage, 
10. Mann ex- [to raise up issue to her husband by another 

plains tho <HJ"'·'· rnanJ being thus prohibited, what then is a 
sion on whioh slw lawful commission [to raise up issue?) The 
ma,y b" ~tnthoJ"ix-
od · to ra,iso up same autlJOr explains it : 
issuo to her lms- "The damsel, whose husband shall die 
band. after troth verbally plighted, his brother shall 
take in marriage according to this rule : having espoused her 
in due form, she being clad in a white robe, and pure in her 
couduct, let him priYatcly approach her once in each proper 
season, until issue be had."* 

1 r. [t appears from this passage, that he, to whom a 
. . damsel was verbally given, is her husband 

tlt{Ln of \1~l::~t ·Without a forma] acccpt:mce. 011 his part. ] f 
he die, hi,; ow11 brother of the whole blood, 

whether cltler or younger, shall espouse or take in marriage 
the widow. ".In due form," or as directed by law, "having 
espoused" or wecldecl her, aud " according to this rule," namely 
with an inunction of claritTctl butter and with restraint of voice, 
&c. let him ''privately" or in secn;t, "approach her, clad in a 
white robe, and pure in her conduct," that is, restraining her 
mind, speech and ge!Stnre, "once" at a time, until pregnancy ensue. 

I 2. These espousals arc nominal, and a mere part of 
12. Tho intor- the form in which an authorized widow shall 

eoursc of tho he approached ; like the inunction of clarified 
widow with Jwr 1 · J Tl 1 · l" lmsb,.nd'H kins- )Utter and so Jort 1. 1ey co not me 1cate 
nmn is " nominu,l her become the wedded wife of her brother-
lli.Jtrrin.g-o. in-law. 

13. '.l'!Jo iHHUO 
holongH i;o tho 
hnHhnnd ; or, by 
Rpocinl agroorneut 
to both. 

1 3· Therefore the offspring, produced by 
that intercourse, appertains to the original hus
band, not to the brother-in-law. But, by special 
agreement the issue may belong to both. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
9. It. is not right to dednce an option J For nn option is inferred in 

the case of cqn:1\ things: but bern a consnre is J'nssecl on those persons, 
who a.uthori~e such a praetice, an<1 none 11pon t.4osc who forbirl it. The 
injunction and the prohibition are consequently not equal; and therefore 
an option is not inferred. Subodhini. 

12. These espousals are nomirml.J 'l'hc notion is this: as an injunc
tion of clarified butter, and other observances, are p~scribed as mere forms 
in a.pproaching an authorilled widow; so these espousals are a mere part of 
that intercourse, and not a principal and substantive not, whence the parties 
might be supposed to become a married couple. Snbodhini and Balam-bh~ttta. 

For the woman cannot become a lnwful wedded wife, being twice
married. Ralam-bha.tta. 

13. 'rberefore t.he offspring, ~c. J 'rhe child is not a, legitimate son 
(aurasa) of both parents; but is· (kshetraja) son of the soil or wife, and 

' • Manu, 9. 69-70 . .. 
• 
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I A 

2nd. Son of an 
appointed dangh· 
ter. 

3rd_ Son of the 
wife. 

4th. Son of hid
flen origin. 
5th. Son of an un· 

married woman. 
6th. Son of a 

twice married wo-
:rnan. 
7th. Son giv·en. 
8th. Son bought. 
Dth. Son mado. 
lOth. Son self-

given. 
11th. Son of a 

pregnant bride. 
12th. Son de

serted. 

XL 

Sons by birth and by adoptio1l. 

the lawfni wife_ Equal to the son 
of an appointed daughter. The son of the wife is 
one begotten on a wife by a kinsman of her hus
band, or by some other -relative. One, secretly 
produced in the house, is a son of hidden origin. 
A damsel's child is one born of an unmarried 
woman : he is considered as son of his mater
nal grandsire. A child, begotten on a woman 
whose [first] 1narriage had not been con
summatecL or on one who had been deflower
ed [before marriage], is called the son of a 
twice-married woman. He, \vhom his father 
or his mother give for adoption, shall be consi
dered as a son given. A son bought is one 
who was sold by his father and mother. A son 
made is one adopted by man himself. One, 
who gives himself, is self-given. A child 
accepted, while yet in the womb, is one re

ceived with a bride. He, who is taken for adoption, having 
been forsaken by his parents, is a deserted son."* 

z. The issue of the breast (uras) is a legitimate son 
2. Exnosition (aurasa). He is one born of a legal wife. A 

of the text. woman of equal tribe, espoused in lawful 
Legitimate son. wedlock, is a legal w-ife ; and a son, begotten 

[by her husbandt J on her, is a true and legitimate son ; and is 
chief in rank. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
appertains to the husbH.ntlt or owner of the soil, provided no agreement 
were made to this effect : 'the offspring, here produced, shall belong to us 
both.' But, if such a stipulation exist, he is son of both. Subodhini and 
Balam-bhatta. 

'He is not legitimate son (amasa) of the natural father, but similar to 
a legitimate son ; as willl!le made evident in the sequal.t Balam-bhatta. 

L :'lou of his maternal grandsire.J ln the numerous quotations of 
Lhiti passage, some read sutah "son," others smritah "called," a.nd others 
again matah "considered." The sense is not materially affected by these 
differences; as either term, being not expressed must be understood. 

2. A son, begotten on a woman of equal tribe.] In fact it is not to 
be so understood. For it contradicts Ute author's own doctrine, 1lince he 

* Yajnavalkya, 2. 129-133. t Balam-bhatta dire<lts this to be 
supplied in.conformity with passages of Vishnu (15 2.) and Ma!u (9. 166.) 

t Vide S6o!et. 11. § 4. 

I7 • 
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3· The son of an appointed daughter (putrika-putra) is 
equal to him ,· that is equal to the legitimate 

3. Son of n,n 1 
appointed 0n,ugh- son. The term signifies son of a daug 1ter. 
ter, described by Accordingly he is equal to the legitimate son ; 
Vasishthn,; n,nd as described by Vasishtha : "This damsel, 
~d'uf~tb~n,~p~:t; who has no brother, I will give unto thee, 
aA also. described decked with ornaments : the son, who may 
by Va,AJshtlm. be born of her, shall be my son.''* Or that 
term may signify a daughter becoming by apecial appoit~t
ment a son. Still she is only similar to a legitimate son ; for 
she derives more from the mother than from the father. 
Accordingly she is mentioned by Vasishtha as a son, but as 
third in rank : "The appointed daughter is considered to be 
the third description of sons.''-t· 

ANNOTATIONS. 
includes the Mnrdhavasikt:t and Mhers, born in the direct order of the 
tribes, among legitimate issue ( § 41.) '!'hey arc not sons begotten on a 
woman of eqnal tribe : ani!, if iHslw by women of different tribes be not 
deemed legitimate. being considered as born of wives whom it was not 
lawful to marry, then it might follow, t·hat ot.hcr pcrHons would take the 
heritage, n.lt.hongh S\H~h sons existA'd. Hence the mention of a wife equ:tl 
by tribe intends only the preferahlenesR [ 'lf her or her offspring:] and 
the r<'striction, that she be a .l:twful wife, excludes the kshctraja or issue 
of the soil, and the rest. Vimmitrnda.ya. 

The son hy a woman of equal tribe espoused in any of the il'l'egular 
forms of marriage (Asnrn, &c.) is a legitimate ~on : and the sona o[ a 
Brahmmm, hy wive~ c~pouscd in the dircd order nf the clnsses tl:Csha.triy:t, 
&<~. '· dcnomin:t\c<l the Murdhavasikta, the Ambasht.h a, :md the Parasava 
ur Nish>1d:t; and the sons of a. Kshatriya by wives of tJw Vaisya or Ruilra 
tribe, named the Maltio,hya an<l the Ugra: and the son of a Vnisya by a 
Rndm woman. called t.hc K.nvana ; arc all legit.irnatc sons. Visvcsvara 
hhat.ta in tho Mn.dn.n:1-Parijatn.. 

Ily the tc~rm "lawfui" iH excluded a woman c~pouscd by one to whom 
sneh nmrriagc Wtts not pcrm11.tcd : tlH,re[nre the Rons by women of snpm·im· 
tribe :Lt'C not, legitimate ; and, f<'•l' t,his purpose, the word "l:twfnl" has 
been introduced into the text (§ 1.) A lawful wife for a man of a 
regencmte tribe is a woman of a regoncrate f;ribc ; and, for a Sudra 
man,"· Rndra woman. ]?or wn.nt of a wife of prefemble description, one 
analogonH is allowed. Consequently it is not indispensable, that the 
wife be of the preferable description, l!;ven a Sudra woman may be 
the wife of tL regencmtc man ; and her issue is leg~ tim ate, as will be shown. 
Ba.lam-bbatta. 

3. Eqn'1l to the legitimate son.l 1'he daughter appointed to be a 
son, and the son of an appointed daughter. are either of them equal to the 
legitimate son. Visvesvara in the Madana Parijata. 

Since the son of an appointed daughter is •son of legitimate female 
· issne, therefore he is eqtml to a legitimate son : but he is not literally a 
legitimate son, being one remove distant. Visvesvara in the Subodhini. 

Or that term may signify, &c.] It may Hignify a daughter who 
becomes by appointment a son ; tEat is, who is put in place of a son. 
A~ thou.~ she be legitimate, yet heing female, she is merely equal to a son. 
V Iramitrodaya. 

* Vasisltha, 17. 16, t Vasishtha, 17. H . .. 
• 
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4· The son of two fathers (dvyamushyayana)* is in-
4. Son of two ferior to the natural father's legitimate son, 

fathers. (Sect.lO.) because he is ;>roduced in another's soil. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

app\Jiatct·~ 

Apararka. 
~On 1 excepting 

The Putrika-putra is of four The first is the daughter 
appointed to be a son. 8he is so by n to that effect. The next 
is her son. He obtain;; of course- the name of ' son of an appointed 
c1aughter! without n.ny compact. This distinction, however, occurs: he 
is not in place of a son, but in place of a son's son, n.nd is a dn.ughter' son. 
Accordingly he is desenhed as a daughter's son in the text of Sankha 
and LikhitfL: " An appointed daughter is like unto a son ; as Prachetasn. 
haf\ declared : her ,,:ffspring 1s termed son of an aopointed chwghter : he 
0fiers funeral oblations to the maternal grandfathers and to the paternal 
grand:;;ires. There is no difference between a son's son and a daughter's son, 
in respect of henetirs conferred." The third description of son of an 
appointed daughter is the child born of '' daughter who was givf'n in 
Dlarr-iage •.vith an ex.pre~s stipulation in this forrn '"the child, who shall 
be born of her, shall be mine for the purpose of performing my obsequies"t 
He appertains to his maternal grandfather as an adopted son. The fourth 
is a child born of n. clanghter who was given in marriage with a stipulation 
in this form : " The child, who shall be born of her, shall perform the 
obsequies of both." He belongs, as a son, both to his natural grandfather 
and to his maternal grandfather. Bnt, in the case where she was in thought 
selected for an appointed daughter,! she is so without a compact, and 
merely by an act of the mind. Hemadri. 

The son of the appointed daughter belongs in general only to the 
maternal grand[,.ther; hut, by special compact, to the natural father also. 
'fhns Yama says: ·'Let the son of an a,ppointed daughter perform the 
obseqnies of his maternal ancestors exclusively: but, if he succeed to the 
property of both, let him perform the obsequies of both." Accordingly 
t.his child also is denominated dvyamnshyayana or son of two fathers. 
Balam-bhatta. 

" The appointed daughter is the third description of sons."] ":For 
she, who has no brother, reverts to her male ancestors and obtains a 
renewed filiation." Vasishtha.§ 

The adopted daughter is counted by Vasishtha as the third : not by 
Yajnavalkya. Snbodhini. 

:VIitra-misra rea~ second instead of third : against the authority of 
the institutes and of every compiler who has cited this passage. 

4. Is inferior to the legitimate son.] He is similar to the son of the 
body. Balam-bhatta. 

Is not th_e _son of tro fathers the offspring of his _natural fa:th~r ? Is 
he then a legitimate son 1 or one or other of the varwns descnptwns of 
adoptive and secondary sons '? Anticipating this question, the author 
says: "He is not different from him;" he is equal to a son of the body. 
Snbodhini. 

The commentary last cited reads avimshta " not different" instead of 
apakrishta 'inferior.' Both readings ar~ noticed by Balam-bhat~. 

• Vide Sect. 10. 
t Mann, 9. 136. .. 

• 

t Manu, 9. 127. 
§ Vasisbttlt, 17. 15. 
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5- A child, begotten by another person, namely by a 
5. Son of the kinsman, or by a brother of the husband is 

wife. a wife's son (kshetraja.) 
6. The son of hidden origin (gudhaja) is one secretly 

6. Son of hid- brought forth in the husbands's house. By 
den origin. excluding the case of a child begotten by a 
man of jnferior or superior tribe, this must be restricted to 
an instance where it is not ascertained who is the father, but 
is not ascertained who is the father, but it is certain that he 
must belong to the same tribe. 

1 7. A damsel's child (kanina) is the offspring of an un
married woman by a man of equal class (as 

7. Son of :1r1 l 
nnmnrrioil wo- restricted in the preceding instance) : anc 
m•tn; dosm·ibo<l he is s011 of his materual grandfather, pro
by Mann. vided she be unmarried, and abide in her 
father's house. But, if she he married, the child becomes 
son of her husband. So Manu intimates ; " A son, whom a 
damsel conceives secretly in the house of her father, is con
sidered as the son of her husbaud, and denominated a damsel's 
son, as being horn of an unmarried woman."* 

ANNOTATIONS. 
5. A child, begotten, by another person ...... is a wife's son.] There 

arc two descriptions of kshct.raja or wife's son ; the first of them is son of' 
hot.h fathe1· (dvipitika ;) tlw other is :ulopted son of the wife's husband. 
Vimmitrodnya. 

A son begotten, under a formal :1nthority, by a kinsman being of equal 
class, or by another relnti1·c, is a wife's son. Visvovara in the .\1adnua
Parijata. 

6. He mnst belong to the same tribe.] A child secretly conceive(! 
by a woman, in hm· husband's house, from a mnn of the same trihe, hnt 
concerning, whom it is not certainly known who tho individual was, is 
named a son of concealed origin. The ignornnce as to the particulnr 
person must be the husb1ind's, not the wife's and the knowledge of her 
equality in tribe may be obtained through her ; for surely she tnn~t. 
know who he is. But, if she really do not know his tribe, having been 
secretly violated by a stranger [in a dark night,·J·] then the child bears 
the name of a son of hidden origin, but is not so fit a son as the one before 
described. Visvesvara in the Madana-Parijata. 

In such circumstances, the child must be abandoned, say others. 
Balam-bhattn. • 

· Since the natural father is not known, the child belongs to the same 
tribe with his mother. But, if there be a suspicion, that he was begotten 
by a man of inferior tribe, he is contemned. Vachaspati misra in the 
Sraddha-chintamani 

A son, who is born of the wife, and conc\llfning whom it is not 
certainly known who is the natural father, i~ adoptive son of the mother's 
husband, nnd called son of concealed origin. Being son of the ndoptive 
father's own wife ani! begotten on her by another man, he is similar to 
the son of the wife, and therefore described after him. Aparnrka. 

7. [By n man of equal class.] As the son before described must be 
one begotten by a man of like tri~, so must this son also be the offspring 
of a man of equal class. " Damsel" does not here signify unmarried 

·--.-Manu, 1.172. · t Balam-bhatta . .. 
• 
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8. The son of a \VOlnan t\Yice·-ruarried i:; (;Ue begotten 
8. Son of a by a man of equal class, on a twice-married 

twice-married wo- woman, whether the first marriage had or 
man. h:1d not been consummated. 

~-\NNOTATIONS. 

the term is frequently used. 1n th~1 sense 
of it a \VOIT"Jan wHh 'vhon1 a 
rcgnlar Ha.!arn~b1n:ttta. 

- The the .Mitakshnru JFJ this : " nrnarried ~ 
signitles one, whose not been commenced; "m.arried," whose 
nuptials are begun. atlix here implies an act begun and not past. 
For a child begotten a paramour alike in class, on a woman whose 
marriage is complete, a son of concealed origin. Viramitrodaya. 

The child, born of an unrnarricd. 'voman, is denominated Ron of a. 
damsel; and is considered by Manu and the resc as son of his maternal 
grandfather. Being produced in a soil which in some measure appertains 
to him, namely his daughter, the child is similar to the son of concealed 
origin, and is therefore mentioned by Yajnavalkya next after him. 
Apararka .. 

If the maternal grandfather have no male issue, then the damsel's son 
h; deen1ed his S(JTI ; if he have issne, then tbc child is son of the husband. 
If both be ch1ldless, l1e is adoptive son of both. Parijata cited in the 
ltatnakara and Suddhi-viveka. 

If either of them be destitute of male issue, the child is his son ; bnt 
if both be so, the child is son of both. llalam-hhatta. 

Ro l\lanu intimates l 'l'hc meaning of the passage cited from Manu 
is as follows : a young Yvoman, betrcthed, but wlw.~e nuptials have not 
been completed; and who is consequently a maiden, since she is not yet 
become the wife of her intended husband: a son (we say) borne by such 
a damsel is denominated a damsel's child, and is considered as son of the 
bridegroom; that is, of the person by whom she is espoused, Aceordingly 
the condition •· in the house of her father" is pertinent as an explanatory 
phrase: for, after marriage, she inhabits the house of her husband. 
Viramitrodaya, 

8. Whether, &c.] Whether ths marriage had or had not been 
consummated by the first husbanrl, and whether she have been forsaken by 
her husband in his life time or be a widow. Such is the meaning. Accor
dingly Vishnu so declares : "He, whom a woman, either forsaken by her 
husband, or lt widow, and again be~omiug a wife by her own choice, con
ceived [by a second husband,] is called the son of a woman twice
married."* 1'he child is son ot the natural father : for the first husband's 
right to the woman is annulled by his death or relinquishment; snd she 
has not been authorized io raise up issue to him ; and she takes a second 
husband solely by her own choice. Balam-bhatta. 

There are two descriptions of twice-married won1en : the first is a 
woman whose marriage has not. been consummated, but only contracted 
and who is espoused by another man. The other is a woman who has 
been blemished by inter'41Purse with a man, before marriage, The offspring 
of such a woman is prmnar-bhava son of a twice-married woman. 
Accordingly it is so expressed in the text. Viramitrodaya, 

" A woman, whose marriage had not been consummated, and who is 
again espoused ; is a twice-married woman, So is she, who had previous 
intercourse with another man, though she be not actually married a second 
time." Vishnu.t • 

* Mann, 9 175. Erroneously cited as a passage of Visl\m. 
t Vishnu, 15, 8.-9 • .. 

• 
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9· He, who is given by his mother with her husband's 
9. Son givon consent, while her husband is absent, [or in-

described by capable though present,*] or [without his 
M>Lnu. assentt-] after her husband's decease, or who 
is given by his father, or by both, being of the same class with 
the person to whom he is given, becomes his given son 
(dattaka.) So Manu declares 11 He is called a son given 
( dattrima,) whom his father or mother affectionately gives 
as a son, being alike [by class,] and in a time of distress ; con
firming the gift with water."!: 

ANNOTATIONS. 
A child begotten "on a woman, whose Uirst] marriage had not been 

consnrnmated," on the wife ol' an imn.otcnt man or the like, whether she 
have become a wi<low or not ; or on his own wifn" who hrtd been dc
llowcrc<l ;" had been t~lljoinc<l by straugers, and who is taken back, ancl 
again espousc~tl ; the chil<l 'we say) begotten on snch a woman, is cn.llccl 
'son by a wonmn twicc-nutrrkrl.' The twiec-nmrrie(l woman hns been 
described in the first book [of Yajnavalkya's I ustitntes.J Apararka. 

"Whether a virgin or dellowerecl, she who is again espoused with 
solemn rites, is a twioe-mn.rried woman : hut she, who deserts her husbanrl 
and through lust co-hrtbits with another mau o[ the same tribe, is a selE 
guided womrut," Y:1jnavalkya.§ 

'l'hnre arc two descriptioni! of women termecl anyapurvai· or previously 
eonncct;crl with anotlwr : namely the punarbhu Ol' women twiee-rnnrried 
ancl the svairini or self-gui<le<l :1ncl nnc:lHtste woman. 'rhe twioe-marriecl 
woman also is ol' two descriptions ; according as she has or has not been 
cletlowered. She', who ia not a virY;in, is blemisherl by her intercourse 
with man before the nuptirtl ceremony : she, who is yet a virgin, is 
blemished by the repetition of: the ceremony of marriage. But one, who 
deserts the hnsbancl of her youth, nn<l through desire co.habits with 
another man of the same tribe, is a sclf·gnidcd woman (svairini.) 
Miktksham II 

A wonmn, who, h:wing been married, whether she he yet a virgin or 
not, is agnin espoused in diH~ form by her original husband or by another 
is :t twice-m:trrie<l woman. She is so rleseribed by Mnnu : "If she be still 
a virgin, or H she left her origin:tl husband and return to him, ,she may 
a.gain pcl'form the m:wriage ceremony with her second [or, in the \at.tcr 
case, her original J huslmnd :", anrl by Vasishtha;" She, who, having 
deserted the husbawl to whom she was manicd in her youth, and hoving 
cohabited with others, rAtnrns to his family, i• a twice-married woman. 
Or she, who deserts a hn>~band impotent, degr11ded or insane, and marries 
another husband, or docs so after the death of the first, is a twice-married 
woman."•* The repetition of the nuptial eerep:J.ony constitutes her a 
twice-married woman. Bnt she, who leaves her hnsbrmd and through 
desire co-habits, without marriage, with a man of the same tribe, is a 
self-guided woman. Apararka. 

9. He, who is given by his mother with her hn~baml's consent.] 
Vasishtha says, "Let not a woman either give or .accept a son, unless with 
the assent of her husband."tr He had before said "Man, produced from 
virile seed and uterine blood, proceeds from his father and his mother, 
as an effect from its cause. Therefore both his father and his mother 
have power to give, to sell, or to abandon their son.tt 

* talam-bbatta. i> 'Balam-bhatta. t Vasishtha, 15. 4. 
§ Yajnavalkya, 1. 68. II Same w1th parapnrva. See Manu, 5. 163. 
II\[ On 'J!Ijnrwalkya, I 68 *• Manu 9. 176. H Vasissbth'l, 17. 18-19. 

U Vasishtha, 15. 1-2 . .. 
• 

• 
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10. Distress is 
requisite to justify 
a parent in giving· 
away his off
spring. 

ro. By specifying distress, it 1s in
timated, that the s~n should not be given 
unless there be distress. The prohibition re-

the [not the Laker.]* 

"""t\NN01'_A. TIONS~ 

iR xnisra. 
followed by the Jlilaith.ila. a woman, nor a 
Suclra, crtn adopt a dattaka or given son ; because tbe 
ceremony (§ 13) includes a sacrifice, which they m·e incapable perform
ing. This difficulty may be obviated by ndmitting a substitute for the 
performance of that cer<'r<lony: and accordingly adoption by a woman, 
under an nu1hority from her' husband, is allowed by writers of the other 
schools of law. Nanda pandita, however, in his treatise on adoption, 
restricts this to the case of "' woman whose husband is living, since a 
widow cannot, he observes, have her huslnmd's sanction to the acceptance 
of a son. On the other band, Balam-blmtta coD tends, that a woman's 
tight of adopting, as well as of giving, a son, is common to the widow and 
to the wife. This likewise is the opinion of the author of the Vyava.hara
Jnayukha : but, "',vhile he adruit.s, that 3, widow may Rdopt a son without 
her husband's previous authority, he requires, that she should have the 
express sanction of his kindred. Writers of the Gam·a school, on the 
contrary, insist on a formal permission from the husband declared in 
his life-time. 

Being of the ss.me class with the person to whom he is given.] Or 
being given to 11 person of the same class. The two readings, (savarnaya 
in the dative, or savarno yah in the nomiDative,) both noticed by the 
commentator Balam-bbattn, give the same sense. 

'!'he adopted soD must be of the same tribe with !.he giver or natural 
parent as well as with the adoptive parent, accorrling to the remark of 
Apararka cited with approbation by Ns.nda pandita in his trratise 
on adoption. 

Becomes his given son.] The son given (dattaka or dattrima) is of 
two sorts; ]st simple, 2nd son of two fathers (dvyamushyayana.) The 
tirs! is one bestowed without any special compact; the last is one given 
nuder an agreement to this effect "he shall belong to ns both." 
Vyavahara-mayukha. 

"\Vhom his father or mother gives." iVIedha.tithi reads and interprets 
"whom lJis father and mother give ;" (inserting the conjunctive particle 
eha instead of the disjunctive va.) Balam-bhattn condemns that reading ; 
and infers frnm the disjunctive part.icle and dual number in the text., 
that three '!a.ses arc intended; vi:r,. 1st. The mother may give her son for 
adoption with her hutband's consent, if he be abseut or inca.pable: and 
without it, if he be dead or the distress be urgent. 2d. 'l'be father may 
give away his son witlwut his wife's consent, if she be dead, or insane, or 
otherwise incapable ; but, with her consent, if she reside in her own fat.her's 
house. 3d. The father and mother may conjointly give away their son, 
if they be Jiving togeth~r. 

"Whom his father or mother a.ffectionately gives.''] Amicably : not 
from avHrice or intimidation In the \Tiramitrodaya, the word is expressly 
stated to be used adverbially: but Balam-bhatta considers it as an epithet 
of the son to be adopted, and as implying, that the adoption is not to be 
made against his will or withont his free .consent. • 

10. By specifying distress. J " Distress " is explained in Prakasa cited 
by Cha.ndesvara, 'inability [of the natural father J to maintairtis offspring.' 

* Manu,.9. 168 . 

• 
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11. The person r 1. So an only son must not be given 
must not be 1111 [ d *] F V d ' " I only son, 80 Va- nor accepte . · ~or asishtha or ams ,et 
sishtha. no man give or accept an only son."t 

12. Nor, though a numerous progeny exist, should an 
12. Nor the el<t· eldest son be given : for he chiefly fulfils the 

est son : aceording office of a son ; as is shown by the following 
to Mann. text. " By the eldest son, as soon as born, a 
man becomes the bther of male issue."t 

13. The mode of accepting a son for adoption is pro

13. 'I'ho form 
to be olmerved 
in this :.tdoption i~ 
desoribed by Va
sisbtha. 

pounded by Vasishtha: "A person, being 
about to adopt a son, should take an u.n
remote kinsman or the near relation of a 
kinsman, having convened his kindred and an
nounced his intention to the king and 

having oiTerell a burnt utTering with recitation of the holy 
words, in the middle of his dwelling."§ 

ANNOTATIONS. 
Nanda pamlita, in his treatise on adoption, expounds it a.s intending 
the necessity for adoption arising from the want o1 issue. But Halam
bhatta rejects thiB, ~wd •mpports the other interpretation ; explaining the 
term as Higuifying 'famine or other calamit-y.' 

"Being alike"] 'l'bis is inLerpl·ete<l by McrlhatiLhi aH ~ignifying 
'alike, not by tribe, but by qualities suitabk to the family : accordiugly a 
l{sbatriyn, or n person of ftny other inferior dass, may Le the given son 
(dattaka) of a Brahmana.' Halam-bhat,taand the author of the Mayukha 
censure this doctrine : Hinco every other authority concurs in restricting 
adoption to t.lw instance of a person of the same tribe. 

This prohibition regards the giver.] If he give away llis son, when in 
no distres~, the blame attache~ to him, not to the taker, Bal:1m-blmt.ta. 

1 L So au only son should not. be gil'en.J Nor should HUch a soH be 
accepted. 1'he blnme attaches Loth t,o the giver and to the t-aker, if they 
do so. Balam.bhatra. 

"Let no mn,n give or accept an only son."] "For he is [destined] to 
contin.uc the line of his ancestors." Such is the sequel of V:tsishtha's text, 
Balam-bhatta.(£') 

13. '£be mode of acecpting ~1 son ...... is propounded by Vasishtha.J 
Raghummdana, in the Udvaha-ta.tvn, bas quoted H. paosnge from the Kalika
purana, which, with the text of Vasishtha,t constitutes the groundwork 
of the law of adopLion, as received by his foll~wers. They construe 
the passage as an unqualif\ed prohibition of the adoption of a yquth 
or child whose age exceeds f\ ve years and especially one whose initiation 
is advanced beyond the ceremony of tonsure. This is not admitted as 
a rigid maxim by writers in other schools of law ; :mel the authenticity 
of the passage itself, is contested by some, and part~nlarly by the author 
of the Vyavahara Mayukha, who observes trnly, that it is wanting in 
many copies of the Kalika-puramt. Others, allowing the text to be 
genuine, explain it in a sense more consonant to the general practice, 
which permits the adoption of a relation. if not of a stranger, more 
advanced both in age and in progress of initiation. The following 
version ~ the passage conforms with the interpretation of it given 

* Subodhiul and Balam-bhatta. 
I t Vasishtha, 15. 3. .. 

• 

t Balam-bhatta. 
§ Manu, 9, 106 . 
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J+ An 
14. Explana· 

tion of the text. 

unremote kinsmen.) Thus the adoption of 
one very distant by country and language, 1s 
forbidden. 

:\1-\lNCYr .r\'TI()l~S. 

Nanda Pandif.;1 th{=; Dattaka-mimansa,, given anrl the 
initiated, 
adoptive 
name or 

anoth0r, 

unto the ceremony of tonsure, does not the 
son another man. inr!eed the ceremony of tonsure am1 other rites 
of initiation are performed [by the adopter] under his own fomily name, 
then only can sons given and the rest be considered as issue : else they are 
termed slaves. After their fifth year, 0 King, sons are not to be adopted, 
[But,] having taken a five years old. the adopter should first perform 
the sacrifice for male issue. 

The putreshti or sacrifice for m,tle mentioned at the close of this 
passage, is a ceremony performed according the instructions contained in 
the following text of the Veda : " He who is desirous of issue, should offer 
to fire parent of: male offspring, an oblation of knea,dedTiee roasted upon 
eight potsherds ; and to Indra father of male offspring, a similar oblation 
of rice roasted on eleven potsherds : fire grants him progeny ; Indra renders 
jt oldQ" 

"An unremote kinsman or the ncar relation of a kinsman.,-i This 
very obscure passage, which is variously read and interpreted, is here trnns
lated accmding to the elaborate gloss of Nanda Pandita in his treatise 
entitled Dattaka mimansa. Yet the same writer in his commentary on 
Vishnu (15. 19. ), citing this passage, gives the preference to another 
reading (adura-bandhavam asannikrshtam eva), which he expounds.' one 
whose whole kindred dwell in a near country, and one not connected by 
affinity.' Which of these readings he has adopted in his commentary on 
the Mitakshara, is not ascertained. From a remark in the text(§ 14.), the 
author himself, Vin.jnanesvara, appears to have read and understood it 
differently : " Should take, in the presence of his kin, one whose kinsmen 
are not remote." Four copies of the l\Htakshara exhibit the reading, adura· 
bandhavam bandhn-sannikrshta eva. '3ut the commentator Ralam-bhatta 
seems to have; read, as the .Dn.ttaka mimansa, bandhu-sannikrshtam (in 
the accusntive instead of the locative;) thrmgh he explains the terms a 
little differently and transposes them : 'should take a kinsmen nearly related 
(bandhn-sannikrshtam), as a brothm·'s son or the like; but, on failure of 
such, one whose kinsmen are not remote (adnra-bandhavam); that is, any 
other person, whose father and the rest 'Of his relations abide in a near 
country >mel whose family and character are consequently known. The 
<mthors of the Kalpataru and Ratnakara read, like the scholiast of Vishnu, 
adnre bo.ndhavam asannikrshtam eva, and thus interpret the passage' should 
take one whose kinsmen, namely his maternal uncle and the rest, are near, 
1 and whose name and tribe, with other particulars, can therefore be as
certained; or, for want ~f such kindred,§] even one whose good or bad 
qn:tlities are not known, [or one whose kinsmen are not at hand ; for his 
name and family may be ascertained by other sufficient proof.'tl 

"Announced his intention to the king." J Raja or king, usually signify
ing the sovereign is here restricted, according to the remark of Nanda 
Pandita, to the chief of the town or villag~. • 

* Vasishtha, 15. 5. t Vasishtha, 15. l-7. See precedin\ quotations. 

+ Kalika-purana. c. antepenult. 
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I .S. The same [ceremonial of adoption*] should be ex-
15. T~e same tended to the case of sons bought, self-given, 

rules ~pphbcable to and made [as well as that of a son desertedt] · 
adopt1on y pur- . . . . · 
chase, &c. for panty of reasonmg requues It. 

r6. The son bought (krita) is one who was sold by his 
16. Son bought; father and mother, or by either of them : ex

des e rib e d by ccpting as before an only son or an eldest one, 
Manu. and supposing distress and equality of tribe. 
As for the text of Manu, ("He is called a son bought, whom 
a man, for the sake of having issue, purchases from his father 
and mother : whether the child be equal or unequal to him," t) 
it must be interpreted • whether like or unlike in qualities ;' 
not in class : for the author concludes by saying : "This law 
is propounded by me, in regard to sons equal by class."§ 

17. The sou made (kritrima) is one adopted by the person 

l 
himself, who is desirous of male issue · 

17. Son rna( e. l . . d l 1 1 f 1 d' 1emg ent1ce )y t 1e s 10w o money and . an , 
and being an orphan without father or mother : for, if they be 
Jiving, he is subject to their control. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
"ln the middle of his dwelling."·! The sequel of VasiHhtha's text is 

as follows. "But, if doubt. arise, let him set apart [without initiation and 
with a bare rnainknance] like a Rudra, one whose kindred are remote. 
For it is declared [in the Vcdn.J Many are sa.ved by one."§ 

15. The same coremonial.J Excepting the sacrifice or burnt offering. 
However, even that is to he performed at. t.he adoption of a son self-given. 
Baln.m-bhatta. 

16. As for the text; of Mn.nu, &c.] Hnlapani, on the other hand, 
expomuls Yn.jnavalkya by Manu, nn<l admits the inequality of tribe. 'A 
child. sold by his father)'and mother, an<i received for adoption, is a son 
bought. He may be of <li8similar tribe: for the text [of Manu] expresses 
"equal or unequal,,. Ohandesva.ra quotes the following discordant in
t.erpretations: " Equal ;" belonging to the same tribe; or, if that be not 
practienble, one unequal, or not appertn.ining to the same tribe. So the 
Parijata** Bnt the author of the Prakasa observes : Though the text 
expres~ "unequal," yet a child of a snperior tribe must not be taken as a 
son, by a man of inferior tribe ; nor one of inferior class, by a man of a 
higher tribe. And the words "equal or unequal." as interpreted by 
Medhatithi, are relative to similarity in respect of qualities.'tt 

17. 'l'he son rmt,Je.] One bereft of father an<i mother and belonging 
to the same tribe with the adopter, and by him adopted, being enticed to 
acquiesce by the show of wealt-h, is a son made by adoption. Visvesvara 
in the Madana-Parijata. 

The form, to be observed, is this. At an auspicious time, the adopter 
of a son, having ba.thed, addressing the person to.t>e adopted, who has also 
bathed, and to whom he has given some acceptable chattel,. says "Be my 
son." He replies "I am become thy son." The giving of some chattel to 
him arises merely from custom. It is not necessary to the adoption. The 
consent of both parties is the only requisite ; and a set for:::t a speech is not 
eilsentia!· Rudradhara in the Suddhiviveka 

• Vivada-Rat.nakara t Subodhini. t Ba.lam-bhatta. § Manu, 9. 174. 
JJ Yajmlvalkya, 2. 134, Vide§ 37. ,- Vasishtba, 15. 6-7. 

*~ipakalika on Yajnavalkya, tt Vivada Ratnakara • 

• 
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I 8. The son self-given is one, who, being bereft of father 

18 8 
. and mother, or abandoned by them [without 

· ' on glven. cause*] presents himself, saying a Let me be
come thy son.'' 

Iq. The son received with a 
in thc; womb, JS 

bride is 

:zo. A son deserted (apaviddha) is one, who, been 
20. Son desert- discarded by his father and mother, is 

ed. for adoption. He is son of the taker. Here, 
as in every other instance, he must be of the same tribe with 
the adoptive father. 

21. Order in 21. Having premised sons chief and 
which these differ· secondary, the author explains the order of 
ent sons succeed 
to an inheritance: their succession to the heritage : 
9s. declared by "Among these, the next in order is heir 
YaJnavalkya. and presents funeral oblations on failure of 
the preceding."t 

22. Of these twelve sons abovementioned, on failure of 
22. Interpre· the first, respectively, the next in order, as 

tation of the text. enumerated, must be considered to be the 

ANNOTATIONS. 

18. The son self-given] He, who, unsolicited, gives himself saying 
"let me become thy son," is called a son self. given (svayandatta). Apararka. 

Here also it is requisite, that he belongs to the same tribe with his 
adoptive father. Visvesvara in the Madana Parijata. 

'He who bas lost his parents. or been abandoned by them without cause, 
and offers himself to a man as hisison, is called a son self-given." Manu.t 

Being abandoned by his father and mother without any sufficient canse 
such as degradation from class or the like : but merely inability to main
tain him during a dearth, or for a similar reason. Virarnitrodaya. 

22. Of these twelve sons.] 'fhe various modes of adoption, added to 
the legitimate son by birth, raise the number of descriptions of sons to 
twelve, according to mllst authorities. That number is expressly affirmed 
by Mann,§ Narada, II Vasishtha,, Vishnu,** &c. A passage is however 
quoted from Devala, asserting the number of fifteen ("The descriptions of 
sons are ten and five,") and Vrihaspati is cited as alleging the authority of 
Nlanu for thirteen : ''Of the thirteen sons, who have been enumerated by 
Manu in their order,"the legitimate son and appointed daughter are the 
cause of lineage. As oil is declared to be a substitute for liquid butter, so 
are eleven sons by adoption substituted for the legitimate son and appoint
ed daughter." Nanda Pandita, in his commentary on Vishnu, observes, 
that ' the nnm ber of thirteen specified by Vrihaspati, and that of fifteen by 
Devala, intend sub-divisions of the spec~s, not distinct kinds: cd!lsequent-

* Balam-bhatta. t Mann, 9. 13!. t Vasishtht, 15. 8. 
§ Manu, 9. 158. II Narada, 13. 44. ,- Va.<>ishtha., 17. 11. •• Vishnu, 15. 1· 
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giver of the funeral oblation or performer of obsequies, and 
taker of a share or successor to the effects. 

23. If there be a legitimate son and an appointed 
23. An appointed daughter, Manu propounds an exception to 

daug·hter shares the seeming right of the legitimate son to 
with a legitimltte I h h l . 
son; according to tate t e w o e estate: "A daughter havlllg 
a pasRage of been appointed, if a son be afterwards born 
Manu. the division of the heritage must in that case 
be equal : since there is no right of primogeniture for the 
woman."* 

24. So the allotment of a quarter share to other inferior 

24,. Othershave sons, wheu a superior one exists, has been 
,1 quarter of a ordained by Vasishtha : When a son bas 
share, ~A dirooted been adopted, if a legitimate son be afterwards 
hyVasJAhtho.. born, the given son shares a fourth part."!· 
Here the mention of a son given is intended f(u· au indication 
of others also, as the son bought, son made by adoption, and 
(son sclf-givent and] the rest : for they are equally adopted 
<ts son. 

25. Katyayano. 
allots to tlwm 
the same portion ; 
provided they be 
of equttl clo:tsR : 
else, food and 
raiment only. 

25. Accordingly Katyayana says, "If a 
legitimate sou be born, the rest are pronoun
ced sharers of a fourth part, provided they 
belong to the same tribe ; but, if they be of 
a different class, they are entitled to food and 
raiment only.'' 

ANNOTATIONS. 
ly there is no contradiction; for those Rub-divisions arc also inelm1cd in the 
enumeration of twelve.' lt appears, however, from a comparison of te:x:tR 
specifying the various descriptions of sonH, that the exact number (as indeed 
is acknowledged by numerous commentators and compilers) is thirteen ; 
including the son by :t Sudra wonmn. Ville § 30, 

23. If there be a son and an appointed dnughter.] So this passnge 
is interpreted by th<l commentators Visvesvara and Balam-bhatta. 'fhe 
original is, however, ambiguous and might be explained 'if there be a 
legitimate son and a son of an appointed daughter.' Balam-bhatta 
t·emarks, that this can only happen where a legitimate son is born after 
the appointment of a daughter. 

24,. So the allotment of a quarter share.] As the appointed daughter 
parti(lipates where there is a legitimate son ; so do other sons likewise 
partake. Snhodhini. 

The mention of a son given.l This is according to the reading of the 
text as here cited and in the Viramitrodaya a~ Kamalakara's Vivada
Tandava. Bnt, in the Kalpataru, Ratnakam, Chintamani, &c., that res
trictive term is wanting: Sa chaturthabhaga-bhagi syat, instead of Cha· 
turtha-bhaga·bhagi syad dattakah. 

25. Sharers of a fourth part.l This reading is followed in the 
Madana•Parijata, Viramitroday'lo &c. But the Kalpataru, Ratnakam and 
other compilations read 'a third part.' Vide Jimuta-vahana. 0. 10. § 13. 

" Yaj!lvalkya, 2. 133. 't Manu, 9. 173. t Manu, 9. 173. 
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26. The son of 
the wife, and sons 
given, bought, 
made, self-given 
and discarded, 
of equal class; 
da.msel's son, 
:;;.on of hidden 

son of r., 

KSHARA I--iAP. EC XL L:p 

. 26. Those who belong to the s~me 
tnbe," as the son of the wife, the son g1ven 
and the rest [llamely the sons bought, made, 

and · *l share a fourth 
if there be a true " 
whr) 

if there be 
entitled to food and raiment 

son 1 

27. " Exceptionable sons, as the son of an unmarried 
27. A pa~sage damsel, a son of concealed origin, one receiv

of Vishnu, con- ed with a bride, and a son by 'a twice-married 
cerni:ng these ex- won1a11, share neither the. funeral oblation, ceptiomtble sons, 
denies their par- nor the estate." This passage of Vishmd 
ticipation. merely denies the right of those sons to a 
quarter share, if there be legitimate issue . but, if there be 
no legitimate son or other preferable claimant, even the child 
of an unmarried woman and the rest of the adoptive sons 
may succeed to the whole paternal estate, under the text 
before cited (§ 2 r.) 

28. "The legitimate son is the sole heir of his father's 
28. Ji'Ianu allots estate ; but, for the sake of innocence, he 

to adopted sons, should give a maintenance to the rest.(a)"t 
a mere mainte- This text of .Manu must be considered as 
nance: supposing 
their insubordina- applicable to a case, where the adopted sons 
tion towards tho (namely the son given and the rest) are dis
legitimate son. obedient to the legitimate son and devoid 
of good qualities. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

28. Applicable to a case where adopted son (namely the son given, 
&c.) are disobedient. J !t also relates to the damsel's son and the rest : for 

they are declared entitled to food and raiment only, if there be legitimate 

issue ; and that mnst be supposed to be founded on the same authority 

with this text ; but Manu has himself propounded a fifth or a sixth pn.ri 

for the son of the wife, •f there be legitimate issue. II Viramitrodaya. 

* Balam-bhatta. t Subodhini and Parijata. 

i It is not found in the institutes of Vishnu ; but is cited from that 

antlior in the Madana·parijata and ViramHrodaya, as in this place~ 
(a) For the sake of innocence is not correct, If s~uld be " in 

order to avoid lmrshness."-ED. 



. HINDU LAW. 

29. Here a special rule [different from Katyayana's]* is 
29. He assigns propounded by the same author (Manu) 

a fifth or a sixth respecting the son of the wife : "Let the 
part to the son of 1 't' t h l' 'd' 1 1 tho wife , accord- eg1 1ma e son, w en c IVI mg t 1e paterna 
ing· to his relative heritage give a sixth part, or a fifth, of the 
merits. patrimony to the son of the wife.""t The 
cases must be thus discriminated : if disobedience and want 
of good qualities be united, then a sixth part should be allot
ted. But, if one only of those defects exist, a fifth part. 

30. Manu, having premised two sets of six sons declares 
30. Two clasHeR the first six to be heirs ~md kinsmen ; and 

of sons are distin- the last to be not heirs but kinsmen : "The 
guished hy Mann' true legitimate issue, the son of a wife, a son 
one i n h. or it i u g 
from collatomh, given, and one made by adopted, a son of 
and th" ot.lwrnot.. concealed origin, and one rejected [hy his 
parents,] are the six heirs and kinsmen. The son of au 
unmarried woman, the son of a pregnant bride, a son 
bought, a son by a twice-married woman, a son self-given, and 
a son by a Sudra woman, are six not heirs but kinsmen."t 

31. That must be expounded as signifying, that the 
Bl. Explnnation first six may take the heritage of their father's 

of tho text. collateral kinsmen (sapindas and samanodakas) 
if there be no nearer heir ; but not so the last six. However, 
consanguinity and the performance of the duty of offering 
libations of water and so forth, on account of relationship 
near or remote, belong to both alike. 

32. It must be so expounded; for the mention of a 
32. Confirmocl given son in the following passage is intended 

by n po,ssago of for any adopted or succedaneous son. " A 
Mo,nu. given son must never claim the family and 

ANNOTATIONS. 

3l. The first six may take the heritage of collaternl kinsmen : ......... 
not so the last six.] The sense of the two passages is, that, if there be no 
nearer collateral kinsmen, the first six inherit the property i' but not the 
six last. Subodhini. • 

However, consanguinity, &c.] Medhatithi interprets the text of 
Manu as signifying that 'the last six are neither heirs nor kinsmen.' But 
that interpretation is censured by Kulluka-bhatta; and is supposed by 
the commentator on the Mitakshara t.o be here puPposely eonfuted. 

32. The mention of a given son is intended for any adopted son.] 
The meaning, as here expressed, is this: the mention of a son given is in 
this place intended to denote any succedaneous son. Consequently, since 
it appea;s from the text, that adopted sons have a right of inheritance 
but, according to the opponent'!! op,inion, it appears from another passage 

·--. Ma.nUf9. 11)3. t Vide~ 29. i Manu 9. 159-160 . 

• 



THE MITAKSHARA, CHAP, L SEC XL 143 

estate of his natural father. The funeral oblation follows 
the family and estate : but of him, who has given away his 
son, the obsequies faiL""' 

All, withollt 
their 
son : since 
brothers, nor 

have a of inheriting 
estate, for want of a preferable 

nassaie ( ''Not 
but son~, ar~ heirs to 

the e5tate of affirnls 
the succession all sm1s other true 
legitimate issue ; and the right the legitimate son is pro-
pounded by a separate text (" The legitimate son is the sole 
heir of his father's estate;"!) and the word " heir" (dayada) 
is frequently used to signify any successor other than a son. 

34. Differenees 
in the order of 
enumeration re~ 
conciled : as found 
in Vasishtha &c. 

34· The variation which occurs in the 
institutes of V asishtha and the rest, respect
ing some one in both sets, must be under
stood as founded on the difference of good 
and bad qualities. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
that they h:we not a right of succession ; it might be concluded from sueh 
a contradiction, that the precepts have no authority: therefore, lest the 
text become futile, the interpretation, proposed by us, is to be preferred. 
Subodhini. 

Of him, who bas given away his son, the obsequies fail.] This must 
be understood of the case where the giver has other male issue Subodhiui. 

But, if he have not, then even that son is competent to inherit his 
estate and to perform his obsequies; like the son of two fathers (Sect. 10 
§ 1) : for a passage of Satatnpa directs " Let the given son pres2nt obla
tions to his ndoptive parent and to his natural father, on the anniversary 
of decease, :md at Gaya, and on other oceasions ; not, however, if there be 
other male issue." Th1s indeed can only occur where the natural father 
is bereft of issue after giving awny his son : sinee, at the time of the gift, 
it is forbi.dden to nart with an only son ( § 11.) In this manner is to be 
understood the circumstance of a. given son, as son of two fathers, con
felTing benefits on both. Balam-bhatta. 

33. 'fhc word "heir" is frequently used.] An instance is cited in 
the text. It is part of a passage, of whieh the sequel has not been found. 
The words are "let him.eompel the heirs to pay." 

If either the natural parent or the adoptive father have no other male 
issue, the dvyamushyayana or son of two fathers shall present the funeral 
oblation to him and shall take his estate : but not so, if there be male 
issue. If both have legitimate sons, he offers an oblation to neither, but 
takes th" quarter of a thare allotted to a legitimate son of his adoptive 
father. Vyavahara-mayukha. 

34. The variation, which occurs in Vasishtha, &c.] Manu, declaring 
the appointed daughter equal to the legitimate son, includes her nnder 
legitimate issue,§ and proceeds to define the remaining ten succedaneous 
sons.IJ But Vasishtha states the appoi~ted daughter as third il! rank :'If 
which is a disagreement in the order of enumeration. The same must be 

*Manu, 9. 142. t Manu, 9. 185, t Vide\ 28. 

§ Mann, 9. 165. II Manu, 9•166-178, 'If Vasishtha. 17. 14 . 

.. 



HINDU LAW. 

35· But the assignment of the tenth place to the son 
35. And in of an appointed daughter, in Gautama's text, 

Gautu,ma. is relative to one differing in tribe. 

:;6. The following passage of Manu, " If among several 

:>H. A nophow 
~houl<l ho adop
ted ru.ther th1trt '" 
Atrn.tJgor or u, diH~ 
tant rohttion. 

brothers of the whole blood, one have a son 
born, Manu pronounces them. all fathers of 
male issue by means of that son ;"* is intend
ed to forbid the adoption of others if a 
brother's son can possibly be adopted. Ir 

is not intended to declare him son of his uncle : for that is 
inconsistent with the subseqnent text; "brothers likewise 
and their sons, gentiles, cognates, &c."i· 

:l7. 'l.'ho foro
g-oing rnl eR of fi] i
ottionH uro netriot
o< J to pOl'HOflR of 
the Harne tribe. 

37· The author next adds a restrictive 
clause by way of conclusion to whal had 
been stated : 

"This law is propounded by me in regard 
to sons equal by class."+ 

ANNOTATIONS. 
understood of other inRt it.nteR of law ;§ which are bern omitted for fenr of 
prolixit.y. How then b Uw Rneeession of the noxt in order on failure of 
the preecdit•g reconcilable 1 'fhc author proposes t.his dil!1cnlt.y with it.s 
solution. His notion of: the mo<lc of reconailing it is this : Manu, declaring 
that toho first set of six sons by birth or adoption is competent to inherit 
from collateml kinmnen on failure of nearer heirs, hut not: so the ,;ccond 
set, rtftcrw:nds proceeds to deliver inoidentrtlly definitions of those various 
sons. It appears therefore to be a louse enumeration, and not one arranged 
with precision. Aceordingly M:mu, in sayin~ "Let the inferior in order 
take the herilagc,"ll docs not. limit t.his very order, but intends one di'f:f:crcnt, 
in some rcspcct,s: and. the dilfercnce is rel:ttive to good and bad qualil.ies. 
'l'he same method must· he 11scrl with the variations in other codes. More
over, what iH ordrtincd hy Y:tjnavalkya is consistent with propriety. For 
the true legitimate ·~on aml the son of an appointed daughter are both 
legitimate issue aml consequently equal. The son oi' the wife, a son of 
hidden origin, the son of n,n unmarrie<l damsel. and a son by a twice
married woman, being pro<luoc<l hom the ~ced of the adoptive fat,her or 
from tt soil appertaining to him, have the preference before the son given 
and the rest. The son received with a bride, being produced from soil 
which the adoptive father accepts for hi~ own, is .plaocrl in the second set 
by the authority of the text [or because the mother di<l not appertain to 
the adoptive father at the time when the child was begotten.~f] The whole 
is therefore unexceptionable. Subodhini. 

36. That is inconsistent with the subsequent. text.] It is incom~ 
patiblc with a passage of Yninavalkya declaratory ~f the nephew'• right of 
succession H.fter brothers. 'For, if he he deemed a son, because all the 
brethren are pronounced fathers of male issue by means of the son of a 
brother, he ought to inherit before all other heirs, such as the father and 
the rest [who are in that passage preferred to him.] Subodhini . 

• 
*Manu, 9. 182. t Yajnavalkya, 2. 136, Vide infra. C. 2. Sect. 1. § 1. 
t YajnJ.alkya, 2. 134. § As Vishnu 15 2-:l7. Narada, 13, 44-45, 

Devala, &c, II Manu, 9. 165. ,- Manu, 9. 184 . 
• 

• 



THE MITAKSHARA. CHAP. L SEC, XL t4$ 

38. Not being 
applicable when 
the rank differs. alike 

maxim is applicable to sons 
nut to ,uch a~ differ iu rank. 

39. Here the damsel's son, the wn of hidden 
the son received with a and a son 

a tw1ce-married woman, are deemed ot 
their natural hur 

,wt in their characters . are not 
within the definition of tribe and class. 

40. Since issue, procreated in the direct order of the 
. . tribes as the Murdhavasikta and the rest, 

-tO. Legrtrmate . 1 
. [ • • • • 

issue, of a mixed are comprehended under . eg1tun~te Issue, rt 
class, inherits be- must be understood, that, on failure of these 
fore adoptive son. also, the right of inheritance devo]yes on the 
son of the wife and the rest. 

4r. But the son by a Sudra wife, though legitimate, 
11. l:lnt the does not take the whole estate, even on 

Sndra's eon is re- failure of other issue. Thus Manu says, " But, 
stricted to a tenth, 
by a passage of whether the man have sons, or have no sons, 
Manu. [by his wives of other classes,] no more than 
a tenth part must be giYen to the son of the Sudra."" 

42. vVhether he have son," whether he have male 
42. Interpreta- issue of a regenerate tribe ; " or have no 

tion of the text. sons," or have no issue of such a tribe ; in 
either case, upon hi~ demise, the son of the wife or other 

ANNOTATIONS. 

The pl'iuciple of giving a preference to tbe nephew, a.s the nearest 
kinsman, m the selection of a person to be adopted, is carried much further 
by Nanda Pa.ndita in the Dattaka-mimansa: and, according to the doctrine 
there laid down. the choicelshoulJ fall on the next nearest relation. if there 
be no brother's ~on ; and on a distant relatior:, in Jdault of near kindred : 
but on a stranger, only upon failure of all kin. See § 13. 

39. 'fhey are not Fitbin the definition of tribe.] ]'or Yajnavalkya, 
having described the origin and distinctions of the tribes ani! classes viz. 
[the Mnrdhavasikta Ambashtha, Nishada, Mahisbya, Ugra and Karana :] 
><rids "This rule concerns the children of women lawfully married.t 
Viramitrodaya. 

Since these, (viz. t!te damsel's son and the rest) are bastards; born 
either in fornication or adultery, their exclusion from class, tribe, &c. 
has been ordained in the first book on religious observances. Subodbini. 

41. No more than a tenth part.] Is not this wrong? for it has been 
declared, that the Sudra's son shall t~ke a.Jlhare in a distributiorf among 
sons of various tribes I Sect. 8 § l) ; but it is here directed, that he shall 
have a tenth part. No: for the four shares of the Brabmani\s son, with 

*Manu, 9. 154. 

19 
t Yajnavalkya, 4, 93. 
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HINDU LAW. 

[adoptive son,] or any other kinsman [and heir,] shall give to 
the Sudra's son, no more than a tenth part of the father's 
estate. 

43. The son of 
th<1 Kshu.t,ri.ya, or 
Vttisya wife in
herits in default 
of issue by a 
Brahm ani. 

43· Hence it appears, that the son of a 
Kshatriya or Vaisya wife takes the whole 
of the property on failure of issue by women 
of equal class. 

SECTION XII. 

Rights of a son by a female slave, m the case of a 
Sudra' s estate. 

1. The author next delivers a special rule concerning 
1. In the in- the partition of a Sudra's goods. 

sta';ce of a S1~- "Even a son begotten by a Sudra on a female 
draspropert.y,h!s clave m'ty t-!ke ·t clrtre by the father's cho1'ce 
son by a female 0 

' ' ' ' v ' . • 

slave inherits or But, if the father be dead, the brethren should 
participates ; eon- make him partaker of the moiety of a share : 
form:tbly to "' d 1 1 , , b I · h · · passage of Yajna- an one, w 10 1a~ no rot 1ers, may In ent 
valkya. the whole property, in default of daughter's 
sons."* 

.2. The son, begotten by a Sudra on a female slave, 
2. Interpreta- obtains a share by the father's choice, or at 

tion of the text. his pleasure. But, after [the demise oft] the 
father, if there be son of a wedded wife, let these brothers 
allow the son of the female slave to participate for half a share : 
that is, let them give him half [as much as is the amount of 
one brother's!] allotment. However, should there be no sons 
of a wedded 'Vife, the son of the female slave takes the whole 
estate, provided there be no daughters of a wife, nor sons of 
daughters. But, if there be such, the son of the female slave 
participates for half a share only. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
three for the Kshatriya's child, make seven; and, with t" o for the Vaisya's 
offspring-, make nine : adding that to one for the Sudra's son, the sum is 
ten. 'l'hus there i~ no contrRdwtion ; for, in that-.nstance also, his parti· 
cipation for a tenth part is ordained : and the whole is unexceptionable. 
Subodhini. 

43. Hence it appears,] It so appears from the text of Manu above 
cited(§ 41) Balam-bhntta · 

1. ""In default of daughte~'R •ons."J Some interpret this' on failure 
of daughters, and in default of their sons.' BaJam-bhatta. 

* YaJnavalkya, 2. 134-135. t Bal::tm-bhatta, 
t Subodhini and Balam-bbatta . . 

• 



THE MITAKSHARA. CHAP. I, SEC XIL 

3· From the mention of a Sudra in this place, [it follows, 

3 B t th that] the son begotten by a man of a regen-
. u e son 'b .c l 1 d b . of a regenerate erate tn e on a 1ema e s ave, oes not o tam 

man by a female a share even the father's choice. 110r the 
slave has a m'mt- u-hole estate his demise But if 1F be te.nance on1v~ - ~ ~- "' "' - ·, , -· t ·--

. ,]ne')le. he receives a maintenance. 

CHAPTER IL 

SECTION 

Right of the ·wzdow to inherit the estate of one, who leaves no 
male issue. · . 

I. That sons, principal and secondary, take the heri-

l]
The subject tage, has been shown. The order of succes-

co ateral sue- · 11 [ 'b " f '1 cession is next s1on among a tn es ann on a1 ure 
considered. of them, is next declared. 

2. "The wife, and the daughters also, both parents, 
2. Passage of brothers likewise, and their sons, gentiles, 

Yajnava!kya on cognates, a pupil, and a fellow student : on 
that subJect, failure of the first among these, the next in 
order is indeed heir to the estate of one, who departed for 
heaven leaving no male issue. This rule extends to all [persons 
andt] classes."t 

3· He, who has no son of any among the twelve des-
3. Interpreta- criptions abovestated (C. J. Sect. IL) is one 

tion of it. having 'no male issue.' Of a man, thus 
'I'he heir of a · · 1 

p e r 8 0 
n, w h 

0 
leavmg no male progeny, and gomg to 1eaven, 

leaves no male or departing for another world, the heir, or 
issue, is the first successor, is that person, among such as have 
in succession, · r h 
according to the been here enumerated, (v1z. the wi<e and t e 
enumeration in rest,) who is next in order, on failure of the 
the text. first mentioned respectively. Such is the 
construction of the sentence. 

4· This rule, or order of succession, in the taking of an 
4. The rule is inheritance, must be understood as extending 

the same in all to all tribes, whether the Murdhavasikta and 
tribes and classes. ot"hers in the direct series of the classes, or 
Suta and the rest in the inverse order ; and as comprehending 
the several classes, the sacerdotal and the rest. 

• ANNOTATIONS. 
2 "Brothers likewise "] This is understood by Balam-bhatta as 

signifying both brothers and s1sters 
"And their sons."] Balan1-bhatta understands the daughter of 

brothers, as well as t.heir sons. 
3. Such is the construction of the sentence.] The cmnmentator 

Balam-bhatra disapproves the readin•g which is here folk·wed. The 
di:tf.;r-ence iA, however, immaterial. 

" Subodhini, + Subodhini, &c, t Yajnavalkya, 2. l36-l:.l7; 

.. 



HINbU LAW. 

5· In the first place, the wife shares the estate. ''Wife" 
5. 1'he widow (patni) signifies a woman espoused in lawful 

is first entitled to wedlock ; conformably with the etymology of 
the succession. the term as implying a connexion with re
ligious rites. 

5 (a1 The singular number is used to indicate caste. 
Therefore if there be many (wives) of the same caste or of 
different castes, they take the wealr h by dividing into shares (a.) 

6. Vriddha-Manu also declares the widow's right to the 
whole estate. "The widow of a childless 

6. Pn~Rap;e of man, keeping unsullied her husband's bed, 
'3/Iu.nu, and persevering in religious observances, shall 

Visll!lu, present his funeral oblation and obtain [his] 
entire share."" Vrihar-Vishnu likewise or

dains it : '' The wealth of him, who leaves no male issue, goes 
to his wife ; on failure of her, it devolves on daughters ; if there 
be none, it belongs to the father ; if he be dead, it appertains 

to the mother."·r So does Katyayana: "Let 
the widow succeed to her hushancl'~ wealth, 

provided she be chaste ; and, in default of her, the daughter 
inherits if unmarried."t And again, in another place : "The 
widow, being a woman of honest family, or the daughters, or 
on failure of them, the father, or the mother, or the brother, 
or his sons, are 'pronounced to be the heirs of one who 

leaves no male i8sue."§ Also, Vrihasoati : 
and Yrih~sp>tti " Let the wife of a deceased man, who left no 

Kntyaynmt, 

concur m tins. l · k 1 · 1 · 1 d · mae 1So.tle1 ta e us s 1are, notw1t 1stan 1ng 
kinsmen, a father, a mother, or uterine brethren, be present." 

ANNOTATIONS. 
5. Conformably with the etymology. J A rule of grammar is cited 

in the text: viz Panini, 4. l. 35, 
'fhe author of the Subodhini remarks, that the meaning of the 

grammatical rule cited from Panini is thiA : Patni 'wife' anomalously 
derived from Pnti 'huH band,' is employe<l when connexion with religiou'R 
rites is in<licatcd : for they are accomplished by her means, and t.he 
consequence accrue;; to him. The purport is, that " woman, lnwfully 
wedded, and no othet, accomplishes religious ceremonies : and therefore 
one es;:>oused in lawful marriage is exclusively called a wife (pntni.) 
A!l;bough younger wives are not •Jompetent to assis(<.at sacrifices or other 
religious rites, if an eldest wife exist, who is not disqualified ; still, since 
the rest become competent in their turns, on failure of her, or even 
during her life, if she be afflicted with a lasting malady or be degraded 
for misconduct, they possess a cap~ city for the performa.nee of religious 
ceremonies : ana here such capacity only is inten<ied. Or else m'•rdnge 
may be exclusively meant by religions rites : for offerings are made to 

• See a note on this passage in .Jimuta-vahana, Oh. 11. Sect. I, § 7. 
t Vishnu, 17. 4-7. t Virle infra. Sect. 2. § 2 
§ In the Vimmitrodaya, this is cited as the text' of a different author; 

but the ~omment.ator on the .Mi4akshara treats it as a further passage 
from the author before cited. · 

(a/ This portion is omitted hy Colel,rooke. Probably the text did 
not appear in his copy oZ the Mitakshan -L'rl . 

• 



'THE M!TAKSHARA. CHAP. II. SEC L 149 

7· Passages, adverse to the widm,·'s claim, likewise 
7. Othertexts. occur. Thus N arada has stated the succes-

of a co'?trary im: sion of brothers, 1 hough a wife be living ; 
port, mted from "lld ]·1a~ d;rort~d ~hP- o't· ,"',. 'llai·n-
N~,rada., .~~,-~ ~ ,~ LL, ........ L,_ l _,.,_, ... 

tenance 
if one die \V-ithtH1[ 1::;.sue,, enter :1 

~P.p:4-

his \V0111~U 
unsLJllied the bed of their 

bchaYe the 
resume that allowance. 

propounds the succession the father the 
to the estate of one who has no male 
who leaves no son, the father shall take 
the brothers."t He like·wise s ares the mother's right to the 
succession, as well as the paternal grandmother's : " Of a 
son the mother shall tak.e the estate : and, 

mother also being dead, the father's 
mother shall take the heritage."! Sankha 

also declares the successiYe rights of brothers, and OI oorn 
parents, and lastly of the eldest wife : " The wealth of a 
man, who depans for heaven, leaving no male issue, goes to 

his hrothers. If there be none. his lather 
and Katayana. and mother take it : or his eidest wife." 

Katyayana too says, " If a man die separate from his co-heirs, 
let his father take the property on failure of male issue ; or 
successively the brother, or the mother, or the father's 
mother." 

8. The application of these and other contradictory 

8. Dharesvm·p/s 
mode of reconcil
ing the contradic
tion. 

passages is thus explained by Dharesvara : 
'The rule, deduced from the texts [of 
Yajnavalkya, &c. §], that the wife shall take 
the estate, regards the widow of a separated 

brother : and that, provided she be solicitous of authority 
for raising up issue to her husband. \Vhence is it inferred., 

ANNOTATIONS. 
deities at that ceremorPy ; and such also is a sacrifice or solemn rite. 
'l'hus likewise, a woman lawfully espouse l, and no other, is a wife (patni.) 

8. And other contradictory passages J Alluding to the texts of 
Gautama and Devala subsequently quoted. Balam-bhar.ta. 

The rule deduced from the texts J From those of Yajnavalkya !§ 2.), 
Viddhn-Manu, Vishnu, K!ttynyana and Vrihaspati 1§ 6.) Suhodhini, &o 

"If she sePk ...... offsoring "] The particle (va) is understood by the 
author, by whom the passage is here cited, in the conditional sen~e, as 
appears from the interpretation of the text in the next paragraph ( § 9): 
according to thfl rem,rk of the comentators on the Mitakshara. But the 
scholiast,of Gautama takes it in its usual disjnnctive sense : ancl the.text is 
differently interpreted by the author of the~itabhara himself (§ 18.) 

* Narada, 13. 25-25. t Manu, 9, 185. Vide Sect. 4. § I. 
t Manu, 9. 217. Vide Sect. 4. § 2, and Sect, 5 § 2. § Subodhi~i. 

• 
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'The rule for that a widow succeeds to the estates, pro
the widow's sue- vided she seek permission for raising up issue, 
cession concerns but not independently of 1 his consideration ? 
the widow of a 
separated brother From the text above cited, "Of him, who 
seeking to raiHe leaves no son, the father shall take the in
up offspring to heritance ·,"* and other similar passages [as 
him. 

This is confirm- Narada's &c.t] For here a rule of adjust-
eel by Gautam•t. ment and a reason for ir must be sought ; 
but there is none other. Besides it is confirmed by a passage 
of Gautama : "Let kinsmen allied by the funeral oblation, 
by family name, and by descent ti-om the same patriarch, 
share the heritage ; or the widow of a childless man, if she 
seek to raise up offspring to him."t 

9· 'The meaning of the texr is this: person, connected 
9. Interprota- by a common oblation, by race, or by descent 

tion of tho toxt. from a patriarch, share the effects of one wh<J 
leaves no issue : or his widow takes the estates, provided she 
seek progeny.' 

10. 'Manu likewise shows by the following passage, 
lO. Confirmed that, when a bro' her dies possessed of se

by pass11ges of parate property, the wife's claim to the effects 
Mauu,whieh shew is in right of progeny, and not in any other 
that tho property " H 1 1 j f. ] · goog to the son manner. . e, w 10 wep~ t 1e est ate o liS 

borne by the brod1er and maintains I he widow, must, if he 
widow. raise up issue to his brother, deliver the estate 
to the son.''§ So, in the case of undivided property likewise, 
the same author says, " Should a younger brother have be
gotten a son on the wife of hi~ elder brother, the division 
must then be made equally : 1 hus is the law settled."ll 

r r. 'Vasishtha also, forbidding an appointment to raise 
11. Vasishth1t up issue to the husband, if sought from a co

also hint>~, that vetous motive (" An appoim ment shall not 
the widow's sue- b tl } t ,,..,) th b · t' cession is in con- e u-oug 1 cove ousness ; ,, ere y 1!1 I-

~emplation of her mates, that the widow's succession to the 
1ssue. estate is in right of such an appointment, 
and not otherwise.' 

ANNOTATIONS .• 
10. "Must ...... deliver the estate to the son."] It is thus shown, 

that a separated brother is meant ; else, if there had been no partition, 
he could not have separate property. In the te:s:t subsequeutly cited, it 
appears from the direction for making the division equally, that the case 
of an unseparated <'O·heir is intended. Since the'e could be no partition, 
if he were already ~eparated. Subodhini. 

ll. The widow's succes~ion is in right of such an appointment.] 
A widow, who has accepted authority for raising up issue to her husband, 
has the right of succession to his estate ; but no other widow has so. 
Viramitrodaya. 

* Manu, 9. 1R5. Vide ~upnt § 7. i· Balam-bhatta 
t Gautama, 28. 19-20. Vide infra.§ 18. §Manu, 9. 146. 
R Manu, 9.120. , Vasishtba, 17. 48 . 

• 
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I2. 'But, if authority for that purpose have not b~en 
12. Else she has received, the widow is en· itled to a mam

a maintenance tenance only ; by the text of Narada : "Let 
t~'1:&~rad~~ording them allow a maintenance to his vmmen 
for life."* 

J. ,."")• ·The 
saint . " 

their themselves 
aright, must be supported ; but such, as are 
unchaste, should be expelled ; and so, indeed 

should those, who are perverse."t 
14. "Moreover, since the wealth of a regenerate man, 

14. Women are 
inapt to inherit 
wealth, since it is 
designed for reli
gious uses. 

is designed for religious uses, the succession 
of women to such property is unfiit ; because 
they are not competent to the performance 
of religious rites. Accordingly, it has been 
declared by some author, " Wealth was 

produced for the sake of solemn sacrifices : and they, who 
are incompetent to the celebration of those rites, do not par
ticipate in the property, but are all entitled to food and 
raiment." "Riches were ordained for sacrifices. Therefore 
they should be alloted to persons who are concerned with 
religious duties ; and not be assigned to women, to fools, 
and to people neglectful of holy obligations." 

15. That is wrong: for authority to raise up issue to 
15. Dharesva- the husband is neither specified in the text. 

ra'sngument (''The wife and the daughtersalso,&c.")t 
(§ 8-14! refuted. nor is it suggested by the premises. Besides 
it may be here asked ; is the appointment to raise up issue 
a reason for the widow's succession to the property ? or is the 
issue, borne by her, the cause of her succession ? If the ap
pointment alone be the reason, it follows, that she has a right 
to the estate, without having borne a son ; and the right of 

ANNOTATIONS. 
13. The same (it is pretended) will be declared.] Here the particle 

kila in<licates disapprobation ; as in the example' Ah! wilt thou [pre. 
sume to] fight.' For this passage of Yajnavalkya will he expounded in a 
di:fferent sense. Ao tbe expression' by some author' (§ 14 1 is intended 
as nn indication of disrespect. Hence the insertion of the passage so 
cited, in this argument, does not imply an acknowledgment of it as 
originalnnd genuine. :stJbodhini 

14. It bas been declared by some author J The passage here cited 
is not consi<lered as authent.ic ; and no authorit.y is shown for that and 
the following tf'xt Balam-bhatta, 

15. And the right of the son subsequently produced does not ensue.] 
Whieh is· inconsistent with the enuncia-tion of his right of succe~sion, as 
one of the twelve descriptions of sons, preferably to the widow and other 
heirs, Subodhini and Balam-bhatta. 

'*' Narada, 13. 26. Vide, supra. § 7. • t Yajnavalky, 2. 143. t § 2 . 

• 
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the son subsequently p_r~xluced [by means of the appointment'"] 
does not ensue. But, 1f the offspnng be the sole cause [of 
her claim, n the wife should not be recited as a successor : 
since, in that case, the son alone has a right to the goods. 

16. But, it is said, women have a title to property, either 
. . . . through the husband, or through the son • 

. 16. H:H ohJoc- and not: otherwise. That is wrong : for it is 
twn~ obVIILtocl. . . . l I . l . h mcons1stent wll 1 t 1e tol owmg text and ot er 
similar passages. "What was given before the nuptial fire, 
what was presented in the bridal proces~ion, what has been 
given in token of affection, what ha;; been received by the 
ivoman from her brother, her mother, or her father, are deno
minated the sixfold property of a wornan."t 

17. Beside:;, the widow and the daughters are aunounced 
as succe~~ors (§ 2), on failure of sons of all 17. An itwoH-

~ i 8 ten" y in descriptions. Now hy here at1inning the right 
his interprotation of a widow, who has been appointed to raise 
shown. up i:ssuc, the right of her son to 'i\Ucceed to 
the estRte is virtually affirmed. But that had been -already 
declared : and therefore the ;vife ought not to be mentioned 
under the head [of ~uccession to the estate§] of one who leaves 
no male issue. 

I 8. Bul,.it is alleged, the right of a widow, who is 
18. Hi~ expln- authorized to raise up issue to her husband, 

n11t~on of G:mtiL- is deduced from the text of Gautama : "Let 
run, 

8 toxt (§ 8·> \· · · · • · ll" ' i b l ' f • · 1 bl · b vroved to bu orro- -..JI1i:illlel1 ,\.tee Y t le une1 a o atwu, y 
noons. . . family name, and by descent from the same 

1'ho _rrght 11,1t<;1'- patriarch share the heritage · or the widow 
prntatwn o1 1 t . b.' 1 · ' · h 
stated. of a c .tld ess man : and she may e1t er 

ANNOTATIONS. 

16. That is wrong : for it is inconHistent with the following text J 
Admitting the restriction, t,hat women obtain vropPrty through t.heir 
husbands or sons only. still thttt. I'CHtrietion does not hold good universally 
since women'H right of property is declared in other instanco:.:s. Sttbodhini. 

17. '£he wife onght uot w be mentioned.] "he ought not to be here 
mentioned lest it should be thought 11 vain repetition. Hnbodhini. 

1 'i. :'he may either see!;: to obtain progeny.] The author proposes 
two moJc s of conduct for a wom~tn whose husband is deceased. One is, 
that she dbonld seek o:ffRpring, or endeavour to obtain male issue under 
an authority for th11t 1mrpose. The term va (either, "I",/ in this place does not 
signify 'if ;' but indicates a.n alternative and that implies an oppo~ite 
case; and the opposite case is the second mode of conduct, which, 
tbough not expressly stated in the text., must, by force oi the particle va 
in its usn&l disjunctive aoceptation, be opposite to lhe desire of obtllining 
pr()geuy. by means of an appointment to raise up issue : and this is 

* Balam-bhatta. 

. 
t Balam-bhatta. 

§ Bala.~p.·bhatta • 

• 
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A chaste wi
do,w's succession 
is expresdy affir· 
1ned: and a,n 
pointment to 
np issue is llOn~ 
·Jt.-Trrnerl, 

either seek 

[remain chaste, or may] seek offspring. 
This too is erroneous : for the sense, which 
is there is not 'if she seek to obtain 

i~ an instruction to to .her For the 
particle ' or,' denoting an alternative, does convey the 
sense of if.' Besides it is fit, that a chaste woman should 
succeed to the estate, rather than one appointed to raise up 
issue, reprobated as this practice is in the law as well as in 
popular opinion. The succession of a chaste widow is ex
pressly declared : The widow of a childless man, keeping 
unsullied her husband's bed, and persevering in religious 
observances, shall present his funeral oblation and obtain his 
entire share.""!' AnJ an authorily to raise up issue is as 
expressly condemned by JVIanu : ''By regenerate men no 
widovv nmst be authorized to conceive by any other ; for they, 
who authorize her to conceive by another, violate the prime
val hw."i 

I 9· But the text of Vasishtha '' An appointment shall 
not be through covetousness ;"§ must be thus 

19. Proper in- d "f h h b d d" terpret,1tionofthe interprete : '1 t e us an 1e either un-
text of Vasishtha separated from his co-parceners or reunited 
(§ 11.) with them, she has not a right to the succes
sion ; and therefore an appointment to raise up issue must 
not be accepted for the sake of securing the succession to her 
offspring.' 

ANNOTATIONS. 

consequently determined to be the duty of ehuotity. 'fhc meaning t;here
fore is- this : two modes of conduct are here prescribed ; either she must 
seek male issue by ~ans of an appointment for that purpose, or she 
must remain chaste. Snbodhini. 

19. Therefore an appointment .... must not be ac,.epted.) Consider
ing, that she has not hcrbelf a right to the estate, she ought not to seek an 
antboriry for mising J!P issue, from covetousness, with the view that 
the wealth may go to her progemy, as it cannot belong to herself. 
Subodhinl. 

" Vide § 8. The text is here translated aocording to the commen-

tator's interpretation. 

t Vide§ 6. 

20 

• 
:;: Manu, 9. 64. vide C. l. Sect. 10. § 8, 

§Vide f 11. 
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zo. As for the text of Narada, "Let them allow a main-
20. And of tho tenance to his women for life;"* Since re

passageofNarada union of parceners had been premised (in a 
(§ 12.) former text, viz. "The shares of re-united 
brethren are considered to be exclusively theirs ;"t) it must 
be meant to assign only a maintenance to their childless 
widows. Nor is tautology to be objected th that passage, the 
intermediate text being relative to reunited parceners 
("Among brothers, if any one die without issue, &c."t) For 
women's separate property is exempted from partition by this 
explanation of what had been before said ; and a mere main
tenance for the widow is at the same time ordained. 

21. The passage, which has been cited, "Their childless 
21. 'l'ho text of wives, conducting themselves aright, must be 

Yajnnvalkya (§ supported ;"§ will he subsequently shown 
18.) >tlso will bo · t d tl · f f' · d explained in ,t dif- to m en lC Wl c o · an 1m potent man an 
l'erent sonse, so forth.ll 

22. As for the argument, that the wealth of a regenerate 
22. Dhares- man is designed for religious uses ; and that a 

v1ua's argument woman's succession to such property is unfit, 
of women's inapt- because she is :not competent to the perfor
ness to inherit (§ 
14l, refuted. mance of religious rites ; that is wrong : for, 

It is shown to if every thing, which is wealth, be intended 
be inconsistent for sacrificial purposes, then charitable dona
with pass11ges ef 
y aj naval k y a, tions, burnt offerings, and similar matters, 
Gautama, and must remain unaccomplished. Or, if it be 
Manu. alleged, that the applicableness of wealth to 
those uses is uncontradicted, since sacrifice here signifies 

ANNOTATIONS. 
:lO. Nor io tautology to be objected.] On the ground, that both 

passages convey the same import. For, in explaining what had been 
before said, the two several pas:>ages convey two distinct meanings: 
namely, that the women's separate property is not to be divided ; and 
that a maintena.nce only is to be granted to t.hem. What had been before 
said, is not all which is afterwards declared ; that it should be charged 
with taut,ology. The text" Among brothers, if an:;o one die without issue,'' 
is an explanation of the preceding one (''The Hhares of reunited brethern 
are considered to be exclusively theirs." The close of it, 'except the 
wife's separate pTot,erty," is a declamtion of her property being indivi
~ible; and the subsequent pBssage ("Let them allow a maintenance to 
his women for life ") contains a separate injunctiolt. Balam-bhatta. 

22. Sacrifice here signifies religious duty in general.] The relinquish
ment of a thing, with t.he view to its appertaining to a deity, is a Racrifioc 
(yaga) or consecretion of the thing. The same design, terminated by 
casting the thing into the flames, is a burnt offering (homa) or holocaust. 

* Narada, 13. 26. Vide § 12. • t Narada, 13. 24. 
t Narada, 13. 25. See Jimuta-vahana, Ch. 11. Sect. 1. § 48, 
§Vide supra. § 13. II Vide Sect 10. § Ui. 
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religious 
offerings 

and charitable donations, burnt 
acts of religious duty : si ill other 

which are to be effected 

n1an 
in re:o,pect of' 

pleasure.''i ''The organs cannot so effectually rcstramed 
by avoiding their gratification, as by constant knowledge 
the ills incident to sensual pleasure."t] 

23. Besides, if wealth be designed for sacrificial uses, the 
anrument would be reYersed, which it is_· 

2;=;_ And is in· ~ 
compatible with shovvn, that the careful preservation of gold 
the reasoning- of [inculcated by a passage of the Veda§] " Let 
t.he IVIimamsa. gold be preserved," is intended not for re
ligious ends, but for human purposes. 

:24. Moreover, if the word sacrifice import religious duty 
24. women in general, the succession of women to estates 

might inherit, is most proper, since they are competent to 
though wealth th f f · · d were designed for - e per ormance o auspiCIOus an conserva-
religious uses. tory acts [as the making of a pool or a 
garden, &c.ll] 

ANNOTATIONS. 

The confening of property on another by annulling a previous right, is a 
gift; (dana) or donation. 8ucl1 is the difference between sacrifice, burnt
o.ffering and donation. Snbodhini. 

"In their proper se~son."] This part of the text was wanting in the 
quotation of ir, as he<'e exhibited: bnt the passage, as it is rear! in its 
proper place, by the Mitakshara, Apararka and the Dipakalik:>, contains 
the words ~wake kale 'in their proper season.' 

23. 'l'he agument would be reversed The reasoning here alluded to 
occurs in the Mimansrt; and is the 12th topic of the 4th section of the 
3rd chapter. The passage of the Veda, which is there examined, and the 
initial words of which are q noted in the text, enjoins the eareful pre~erva
tion of gold, lest it lose its brightness and be tarnished. The question, 
raised on it, is whether the observance of the precept be essential to the 
efficacy of sacrifice or s~rve only a human pupose ; and the result of the 
reasoning is, that the precept affects the person, and not the sacrifice. 
This reasoning is considered by the author to be incompatible with the 
notion, that wealth is intended solely for sacrificial uses; 

• 
• Yajnavalkya, 1. 115. t Not-round in Gantama's institutes. 
~ Manu, 2. 96. partially quoted in this place. § Balam-bhatta. 

ll Baln.m·bhatta, 

• 
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25. The text of Narada, which declares the dependence of 
25.. Though women, C' A woman has no right tq independ-

held m thraldom, ence ")* is not incompatible with their accept-
they are capable ' . . . 
of property. anceofproperty; evenad1mttmgthe1rthraldom. 

26. How then are the passages before cited (''Wealth 
"S R' hi· . was produced for the sake of solemn sacrifices, 
~ . tg ' m· o_ "~) '· d d ? '['h . . terpretation of ocC. ·, to _oe un erstoo_ . . . e an~wer 1s1 

P!•ssag·~s h<~fore wealth, wh1ch was obtamed [m chantyt] for 
mted (§ 14). the express purpose of defraying sacrifices, 
must be appropriated exclusively to that use even by som ami 
other wccessors. The text intends that : for the following 
passage declares it to be an offence [to act othenvise,] with
out any distinction in re:;pect of :;on:; and successor:;. "He, 
who, having received articles for a sacrifice, disposes not. or 
them for that purpose, shall become a kite or a crow".§ 

27. Tt is said by Katyayana "Heirless property goes to 
the king deductin<r however a subsistence for 

27· A pass>Lgl' the fema'Ies ·ts well as the funenl ch·trgcs : of Katyayarut at>- • ' ' ' ' ' 
signs a subsist- but the goods belonging to a venerable priest, 
enco to females, let him bestow on Yenerahle priests." "Heir-
when an cRtu.to OH· 1 " 1 1 1 · 1 · 'tl ~heats to tl1e king ess J:t'Operty, or w_ea t 1 w 11c 1 1s w1·. lOt\~ 
for w11nt of hoirs. an he1r to succeed to Ii, " goes to the lung, 

Interpretation becomes the property of the sovereign ; " de-
of tho text. d . I · b · · 1 c 1 uctmg 1owever a su s1stence tor t 1e 1cma es 
as well as the funeral charges:" that is, excluding or setting 
apart a sufficiency for the food and raiment of the women, 
and as much as may be requisite for the funeral repasts and 
other obsequies in honour of the late owner, the residue goes 
to the king. Such is the construction of the text. An excep
tion is added : " but the goods belonging to a venerable 
priest," deducting however a subsistence for the females as 
well as the charges of obsequies, ' let him now bestow on a 
venerable priest. 

28. This relates to women kept in concubinage : for the 

28. It relates to 
concubines ; and 
so does a similar 
text of N a1·ada. 

term employed is "females" (yoshid.) The 
text of N arada likewise relates to concubines ; 
since the word there used is "woman" (stri.) 
"Except the wealth of a '13rahmana [property 

ANNOTATIONS. 
2i. " Let him be~ tow on venerable priests " ...... 'let him bestow on 

a venerable priest.'] The commentator, Balam•bh:ttta, considers as a 
variation in th~ readmg of the text, the subsequent interpretar.ion of it, 
'let him bestow on a venerable priest :' Srotl'iya.yopapadayet in place of 
Srotriyebhyas tad arpayet. He remarks, however, that the singular 
number is used generically, 

28.• The text:.. -. relates to concubines ] Or to twice-married women and 
others not considered as wives e'!lpou"ed in lawful wedlock. Ba.lll.m-bhatta. 

* Narada, l:l, :ll. t Vide§ 14. t flalam-bhatta. 
§ This is a pasRage of Manu according to Bahtm-bhatta ; and a t.ext of th'e 

same import, but expressed in other .words, oconrs in his institutes, 11. 25 . 

• 
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goes to the king on f~1ilure of heir.] But a king, who is 
attentive to the obligations of duty, should give a mainten
ance to the women of such persons. The law of inheritance 
has been thus declared''* 

clO. If her hus
band was separat
ed from hi 3 eo
heirs and not. 1'6-

united. 

here 
,;,YPitderl 

incnn~i"tent with tho;;e 

ic, this : when c< 

man, was separated from his co-heirs 
and not re-united vdth them, dies leaying no 
male issue, his widow [if chastet] takes the 
estate in the first instance. For partition 
had heen premised ; and re-union will be 

:;ubsequently considered . 
.:;r. It must be that the explanation, pro-

:n. posed, others, restricting [the 
opinion \Vidow's succession l to the case of a small 
He snppo~''" prop crt'.-.. is refuted b_y th1s L-follmvinQ_ · anru-
widow>s succei":- ·-~ '-J 

~io11 to be restrict- ment.t] Jf there be legitimate sons, it is 
c,i\ to the case of prO\·ided, whether partition be made in the 
a small property. owner's life-time or after his decease, that 
.But she takes a 
sha.re, though the wife shall take a share equal to the son's. 
there be sons. " If he make the allotments equal, his wiYes 
must be rendered partakers of like portions."§ And again : " Of 
heirs dividing after the death of the father, let the mother 
also take an equal share."ll Such being the case, it is a mere 
error to say, that the wife takes nothing but a subsistence from 
the ·wealth of her husband's who died leaving no male issue. 

32. But it is argued, that, under the terms of the texts 

32. She does 
not take merely 
enough for her 
subsiBtence. 

above cited, {" his wiYes must be rendered 
partakers of like portions ; '' and, "let the 
mother also take an equal share ;") a womari 
takes \Vealth sufficient only for her maintenance~ 

ANNOTATIONS. 
31. It is n. mere error to sn.y, that tho wife takes :::;.othing but a 

subsistence.] If the w~fe share a portion equal to that of a son, not an 
allotment sufficient only for her support, botn when the husband is 
living, and after his decL·ase, though sous exist ; more especially should it 
be affirmed, that she obtaills the whole wenlth of her husband, who leave 
no male issue : and thus, since the widow's succession to the whole estate 
iR established by reasof1ing a. fortiori, the assertion, that sbe obtains no 
more than food and raiment, is erroneous Besides, since the wife's 
participat-ion with a. son, who is entitled to take a share of the estat.e, or 
if there be no other son, the whole of it, has been expressly ordained 
it is fit that she should, on fa.ilure of male issue, take the weal':h of her 
childless husband being separate from his co-heirs. Snbodhini. • 

32 For the words "share" and "~qual" might consequently be 
deemed unmeaning.] These terms are commonly employed to signify 

"'Narada, 13, 51-!52. 
§C. 1. :Sect. 2 §8. 

t Balam-bhatta. t [bid. 
II C. l. Sect 7. § I. 

• 
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That is wrong: for the words" share" or" portion," and "equal" 
or "like," might consequently be deemed unmeaning. 

33· Or suppose, ihat, if the wealth be great, she takes 

33. Nor a sub· 
iiistence if the 
estat" be la1•ge, 
aml a share if it 
he small. 

precisely enough for her subsistence ; but, if 
small, she receives a share equal to that of a 
son. This again is wrong : for variableness 
in the precept must be the consequence. 
Thus, if the estate be considerable, the texts 

above cited, ("his wives must be rendered partakers of like 
portion ;" and "let the rnother also take an equal share ;") 
assisted by another passage [" Let them allow a maintenance 
to his women for life ;" § I 2. *] suggest an allotment adapted 
for bare support. But1 if the estate be considerable, the same 
passages indicate the assignment of a share equal to a son's. 

34· Thus, in the instance of the Chaturmasya sacrifices, 

lH. Argumont 
illustrated by rea
soning quoted 
from the Mimam-
sa. 

in the disquisition nf the [Mimamsa] on the 
passage dvayoh pranayanti ;l where it is 
maintained by the opponent, that the rules 
for the preparation of the sacrificial fire at the 
Soma-yaga extend to these sacrifices ; in conse

quence of which the injunction not to construct a northern 
altar (uttaravedi) at the Vaisvedeva and Sunasiriya sacrifices, 
must be understood as a prohibition of such altar; [which 
should else he constructed at those sacrifices, as at a Soma
yaga :] hut it is answered by an advocate for the right opinion, 
that it is not a prohibition of that altar as suggested by 
extending to these sacrifices the rules for preparing the 
the sacrificial fire at the Soma-yaga, but an exception to the 
express rule " prepare an uttara-vedi at this sacrifice [viz. at 
the Chaturmasya :") it is urged in reply by the opponent 

ANNOTATIONS. 
' portion' and 'parity.' By abandoning their own signification without 
snffioient cause, they would appear unmeaning. !Subodhini 

33. Variableness in the precept must be the consequence J If the 
passage above oited (§ 31. ). assisterl by another passage (§ 12.), ordain 
the widow's receipt of a sufficiency for her support, at the time of: making 
a partition with the sons, whether her husband, who was wealthy, be 
then alive or dead ; but ordain her taking of a sh:.re equal to that of a 
son, if her husband po~sess little prooerty ; then a single sentence, once 
uttered, is in one ease dependent [on a different passage, for its interpre
tation,] and not so in another instance. Consequently, since it does not 
retain an uniform import, there is variableness in the pre0ept. Subodhini. 

3'~. In the instanee of the Chaturm·•sya sac•ifices. J These are four 
sacrifices performed on successive days, according to some authorities; 
but in the months of Ashadha, Kartika and Phalguna. according to 
others. They are severally denominated V a is vedeva, V aruna-pragasa, 
Saka.medha and Sunasiriya. The oblation;; consist of roasted cakeR 
(pnrod34'a); and, at the second of them, two figures of sheep made of 
ground rice. The cakes are preflared in the usual manner, consisting of 
ground rioP., kneaded with hot water, and formed into lumps of. the shape 

• Subodhini and Balam-bhatta. t Mimansrt, 7, 3, 9 . 
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that variableness in the precept must since the same 
precept thus authorized the occasional construction of the 
aLar, with the reference to a prohibition of it, at the first and 
last of the of sacrifice. and commands the cons-
truction it at middle · indenendentlv of anv 
other maxim : but it the< doctrine, 
for the ""rie~hleness 
in the at the first 

scrifice is a recital constant rule ; 
prepare the uttara-vedi at this sac

rifice/' commands its construction at the two middie periods 
(namely the Varuna-praghasa and Sakamedha) with a due 
regard to that explanatory recitaL 

35· As for the doctrine, that, from the text of Manu ("Of 

. 35. Another 
exposition of the 
texts of Manu, 
Sankha and N ara· 
da proposed. 

him, who leaves no son, the father shall take 
the inheritance, or the brothers,"*) as well as 
from that of Sankha. (''The wealth of a man, 
who departs for heaven, leaving no male issue, 
goes to his brothers. If I here be none, his 

father and mother take it : or his eldest wife.;;t) The succession 
of brothers, 1 o the estate of one who leaves no male issue, is 
deduced ; and that a wife obtains a sufficiency for her support, 
under the text '' Let them allow a maintenance to his women 
for life :"t this being determined, if a rich man die, leaving 
no male issue, the wife takes as much as is adequate to her 
subsistence, and the brethren take the rest ; but, if the estate 
be barely enough for the support of the widow, or less than 

ANNOTATIONS. 
of a tortoise : these nre roasted on :;; specified number of potsherds 
(kapahl placed in a circular hole, which contains one of the three conse
crated fires perpetually maintained by devout Brahmanas. 

In the ctisquisition on the passage dvayoh pranayanti.l Part of a 
passage of the Veda, which is t,he subject of a disquisition in the 
Mimamsa, and whieh gives name to it. This is the ninth (or, according 
to one mode of counting, the seventh) topic in the third section of 
Jaimini's seventh cl:>apter. See Jimuta-vahana. Oh. 11. Sect. 5. 

:Since the same precept authorizes the occasional construction oi the 
altar.] Since one precept commftnds it. at a Chaturmasya sacrifice and 
another forbids it at twcl' of the periods of that sacrifice ; the injunction, 
contrasted with the prohibition, seems to imply an option in this case : 
but, not being contrasted with any other rule, it becomes a cogent precept 
in the instance of the two other periods: and thus the rule, being cogent 
in one case and not in the other, is variable in its import and effect. 

35. On the controv~ted question whether the widow or the brothers 
inherit,] Whether the widow inherits, as provided by Narada ; or the 
brothers succeed conformably with the texts of Manu and Sankha. 
Balarn-'@batta. 

This opinion t.he reverend teacher does not tolerate.] Meaning 
Vlsvarupa. Snbodhini and Balarn-bhatta. • 

The text of Sankha relates to a reunited brother.] It relates to the 
case of a brother, who, after separation, becomes associ~ted with his 
co· heirs, from affection or any other motive. Subodhini. 

•Vide§7. t Ibid .• t Narada, Vide§ 7, 

• 
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It ig eonucmned enough, this text ("The wife and the dau
byVisva,rup>t, who ghters also ;"*) is propounded, on the con
interprets other- t rovert ed question whether the widow or the 
wioe the text of 
Manu, (§ 7 ; ) and brothers inherit, to show, that the first claim 
that of Saukha prevails. This opinion the reverend teacher 
<§ 7 'l dots not tolerate: for he interprets the text, 
''Of him who leaves no son, the fat her shall take the inheri
tance, or the brothers ;"t as not: relating to the order ofsuccts
sion, since it declares an alternative ; but as intended merely 
to show the competency for inheri ing, and as applicable 
when the preferable claimants, the widow and the rest, fail. 
The text of Sankha too relates to a re-united brother. 

36. Besides it does not appear either from this passage 
36. Tlw P"~· [of Yajnavalkyat] or from the context, that 

sage of Ya.jww><l· it is relative to an inconsiderable estate. Tf 
kya <1!11\UOt be the concluding sentence "On the failure of 
taken ns rola,ting -
to '" smnll cHt>tte the first among these, the next in order is 
in one instance; heir;§ be restricted to the case of a small 
since it must "e- f j · late to wealth property, re erence to anot 1er passage, m 
generally in ano- two instances (of the widow and of the dau
thor caso. ghters,) but relates to wealth generally in 
the other instances (of the father and the rest,) the conse
quent defect of variableness in the precept (§ 33.) atTects this 
interpretation. 

37· 11 If a woman, becoming a' widow in her youth, be 
:!7. It ttpplmrs headstrong, a maintenance must in that case 

fro~ ap~<8•••go of be given to her for the support of life "II 
.Har1ta thn.t 11 l'h · f I-T · · · d d c d · l widow, suspoctod IS pa~sage o 1ar!ta JS mten e ,or a. ema 
of inco.ntitwuuy, of the nght of a widow suspected of Illcon
hasammntonanco tinency to take the whole estate. From this 
only ; but other- ' - · .or] · h 
wiso-inhoritH tho very passage (ot Hanta11 , It appears t at a 
whole provorty. widow, not suspected of misconduct, has a 
right to take the whole property. 

38. With the same view, San kha has said "Or his eldest 

38. 1'his sorvos 
to explain a pas
saf,'O of Cankha 
(§ 7.) 

wife."(§ 7.) Being eldest by gocd qualities, 
and not supposed likely.to be guilty of incon
tinency, she takes the whole wealth ; and 
!Jke a mother, maintains any other head

strong wife [of her husband.] Thus all is unexceptionable. 
39· Therefore it is a settled rule, that a wedded wife, 

39 C l 
. being chaste, takes the whole estate of a man, 

. one uswn. h b . d f h" h . d w o emg separate rom 1s co- ens an not 
subsequently reunited with them, dies leaving no male issue. 

* Yajnavaikya. Vide§ 2. f'Manu. Vide§ 7. t Subodhini. §Vide§ 2 . 

.. II In the Vivada-chintamani this passage is read without the condi. 
tiona] particle : viz "A woman."' ... is headstrong : but a maintenance 
must ever be given to h~r ...... " ,- Balam-bhatta . 
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SECTION Il. 

awl 

L Thus Katyayana says, "Let the 1vidow succeed to 

2. Passages of 
Katyayana an d 
V rihaspati declare 
her rig-ht of SUCe 

ees:-;ion. 

her husband's wealth, provided she be chaste , 
and, in defult of her, let the daughter inherit, 
if unmarried.''"' Also Vrihaspati : "The vvife 
is pronounced successor to the wealth of her 
husband ; and, in her default, the daughter. 

As a son, so does the daughter of a man from his 
several limbs. How then should any other person take her 
fither 1s \vea1th ?:n 

3· If there be competition between a married and an 
3. First the nn· unmarried daughter, the unmarried one takes 

married daught<Jr the succession under the specific provisions 
inherits. of the text above cited ("in default of her, 
let the daughter inherit, if unmarried.") · 

4· If the competition be between an unprovided and 

4. Next a mar· 
ried but unprovid
ed one. 

And lastly an 
enriched one. 

an enriched daughter, the unprovided one in
herits : but, on failure of such, the enriched 
one succeeds : for the text of Gaut::Jma. 
11 A woman's separate pro-perty goes to her 
daughters, unmarried or unprovided"t i:; 

equally applicable to the paternal, (as to the maternal, estate.) 

ANNOTATIONS. 
L They are namerl in the plural number,] Here female issue i~ 

>:ignified by thf' orig-inal word "daughter" duhitri) and that is applicable, 
indifferently, to such as belong to the same or to different tribes. 
Plurality is denoted bY. the termination of the plural number. las in 
duhitaras; ) which iuclu~es, without inconsistency, those who are dissimi
lar from the parent Therefore daughters, alike or different class, are 
indicated by the original word and its termination. They share equal or 
unequal portions in the order before mentioned : namely four shares, 
three, two or one. (C. 1- Sect. 8 § L) Subodhini. 

4. The text of Gautama is equally applicable to the paternal.. ...... : 
estate.J The meaning is this: since the daughter's right is rleclared with 
reference to a woman's peculiar property, but it is not intended by using 
the word "woman's " to restrict it positively to that single object, the 
parity of reasoning holds good. Subodhini~ • _ _ 

*Vide supra. Sect. l. § 6. t Gautama, 28, 22. Vide supra. C.J. Elect 3. § 11. 
The text is pl~tced here by me. Cole brooke places it ~tt the end of the 

paragraph.-ED. 
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HINDU LAW. 

5· It must not be supposed, that this relates to the 
5. An appoint- appointed daughter: for, in treating of male 

ed daughter is not issue, she and her son have been pronounced 
meant. equal to the legitimate son ("Equal to him is 
the son of an appointed daughter,"* or the daughter appoint
ed to be a son. n 

6. By the import of the particle "also'' (Sect. 1 § 2.) 

B. 'l'he d~tugh
ter' s son inhorH.~ 
on failure of 
<laughterR ; rtH <le
clttreil by ViHlmn, 
and by Mu.un. 

the daug-hter's son succeeds to the estate on 
failure of daughters. Thus Vishnu says, " [f 
a man leave neither son, nor son's son, nor 
[wif~:, nor femald] issue, the daughter's ~on 
shall take his wealth. For, in regard to the 
obsequies of ancestors, daughter's sons are con

sidered as son's sons."§ Manu likewise declares, "By that 
male child, whom a daughter, whether formally appointed or 
not, shall produce from a husband of an equal class, the rna
temal grandfather becom~:s th<: grandsir~: of a son\ son : let 
that son give the funeral oblation and possess the inhcritance.''ll 

SECTION Ill. 

Rz:t:·ht of the Pnrc11ts. 

1. On failure of those heirs, the two parents, meaning 
1. Noxt both t11e mother and the bther, are successor,; to 

pa1·onts inherit. the property. 

2. Although the order, in which parents succeed to the 
2. l<'irHt tho estate, do not clearly appear [from the tenor 

mothor: .. ntl >Lf- of the text ; Sect. r. § z.] since a conjunctive 
ter herthcf,>thor. compound is declared to present the meaning 
of its several terms at once ;~ and the omission of one term 

ANNOTATIONS. 
5. For, in treating of male issue, she and her son have be'.ln pro

nouneed, &c. J Since she has been noticml while treating of malo issue, 
the introduction of hei· in tltis place would be improper. Subodhini. 

6. The daughter's son succeeds to the estate ou failure oE daughters.] · 
· According to the commentary of Balam-bh'l.tta. the daughter's daughter 

inherits in default of daughter's sons. lie grounds this opinion, for 
which howevRr there is no authority in Vijnanecvara's text, upon the 
analogy, which this author has admitted in another case, between the 
succession to a woman's separate property auclt the inheritance of the 
paternal estate. (Vide § 4.) 

2. Although the order ..... do not clearly appear.] lt is declared, 
t.hat the two parents are successors to the property. if there be no daugh. 
ter nor daughter's son. Since the term (piLarau) 'parents' is formed by 

• 
• C. I. Seot. 11. ~ I. t tJ. 1. Sect. ll. § 3. + Balam-bhatta. 
§ Not found in Vishnu's institutes : but cited under his· name in t.hc 

Smriti-chandrika. H ).{anu, 0. l3(i, ,- Va1·t.ika, 1. on Pauini, 2. 2, 20 . 
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and retention of the other constitute an exception* to that 
[complex expression;] yet1 as the word 'mother' stands first 
in the phrase into which that is and i~ first in the 
regular compound · mother and when 
not reduced the 

it omis:oioH of 
from the order terms and tbat of the sense wl11d1 ~.~ 

t.l1ence to the series thus in 
answer to an 
the mother takes the estate 
failure of her, the father. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

that 
011 

omitting one and retaining the other member of a complex expression 
(mother an•1 father ;) shall they conjointly take the estate, or severallv " 
and is the order of ~nccession optional, or fixed and regulated 1ihe 
author replies to these questions. Su bodhini. 

A conjunctive co1npou:nd is declared~ &c. J A con1pound term is 
fo1 med, as directed by l'anini and his commentators, t when two or more 
nouns occur with the import of the conjunction' and," in two of its senses 
(viz. reciprocation and cumulation. §I 1'his is limited by the emendatory 
rule of Katyayana to the case where the sense conveyed by each word 
is presented at onoe : whiie the same terms, connected in a phrase by the 
conjunction copulative, would present the sense of each successively. 

The omission of one term and retention of the other constitute an 
exception J ~When the word pitri 'father' occurs with matri 'mother' 
it may be retained and the other be rejected. This is an exception 
to the general rule of composition. It is optional ; and the regular form 
may be retained in its stead. Ex. Pitarau 'two parents;' or lVfatapitarau 
'mother and father-.' Panini, l. 2~ 70. and 2. 2. 29.-34. 

The word mother stands first in the phrase into which that is resolv
able.] 'l.'he compound term, whether reduced to the simpler expression 
or retaining its complex form, is resolvable into the phrase mata cha pita 
cha 'both the mother and the father.' This, however, is only the custo
mary order of terms, not specially enjoineJ by any rule of syntax. 

Is first in the regular compound.l Conformably with one of 
Katyaya.na's emendatory rules on Panini's canon for the collocation of 
terms in composition. «_2. 2. 34.). That rule requires the most revered 
object to have precedence : and the example of the rule, as given in 
Patanjali's l\fahabhashya" and Vamana's Kasika-vritti, is this very com
pound term matapitarau 'mother and father. The commentators, Kaiyata 
and Haradatta, assign reasons why a mother is considered to be more 
venerable than a father. 

It folbws, from t h<t order of the terms, 1 The compound term 
nmtapitarau ·mother and father,' a~ well as the abridged and simpler 
expression pita.rau 'parents,' is resolvable into the same phrase mata cha 
pita cha 'both the mother and the father.' Thus, in every form of expres
sion. 'mother' stands first. Hence the author infers, that the mother's 
priority in regard to succession to wealth is intended by the text tSeet. 
1. § 2.) 

• Panini, L 2. 70. t Vartika, 3, qn Panini, 2. 2. 34. 
t Vide infra. Sect. 11. § 20. _ 
§See Dictionary of Amara, Book 3 Ghap. 4 Sect. 28. Verse 2 . 
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:'\· Beside~ the father is a common parent to other sons, 
3. l'ho mother but the mother is not so : and, since her 

is nearest to her propinquity is consequently greatest, it is fit, 
son; and. ~h01~lrl that she should take the estate in the first 
therefore mhertt ; · . r bl · h " 
conformally with mstance, COl110rina y Wlt the text 11 I o 
a p a s sago of the nearest sapinda, the inheritance next 
Manu. belongs."* 

4- Nor is the claim in virtue of propinquity restricted to 

4 
'Tl t t ·t (sapindas) kinsmen allied by funeral oblations : 

'• .Ja OX ' b J . f h" though it spoak ut, on t 1e contrary, 1t appears rom t lS very 
of Sapi~rlas, is hot text, (§ J.) that the rule of propinquity is 
~hstncted to effectual, without any exception, in the case 

em. of (samanodakas) kindered connected by liba-
tions of. water, as well as other relatives, when they appear to 
have a claim to the succession. 

). TherctiJre, since the mother is the nearest of the two 

!). UonclnBion. 
parents, it is most fit, that she should take 
the estate. But, on failure of her, the father 

is successor to the property. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
3. The father is a common parent to ot.lter sons J The mother is, in 

reMpect. of sons, not u common parent to several set~ of them: and her 
propinquity is therefore more immediate, compared with the father's. 
But his paternity is common ; since he may have sons by women of equal 
r!lnk with l>imself, as well as children by wiws of the Ksbatriya and 
other inferior tribeR ; and his nearness is therefore mediate, in oomparisou 
of the mother's. 'l'he mother consequently is neareBt to her ehild ; and 
she succeeds to the estate in the rirst instance, since it is ordained by a 
passage of Mann, that the person, who is nearest of kin, shall have the 
property. Subodhini. 

5. On failure of her, the father is successor to the property.) The 
comment.ntor, Bfllam-bhattn., is of opinion, that the father should inherit 
first and afterwards the mother; upon the analogy of more distant kin
dred, where the patemal line has in variably the prefe1·ence before the 
maternal kindred ; and upon the authority of several express passages of 
law. Nanda Panditn., author of commentaries on the Mitaksbara and 
on the institutes of Vishnu. had before maintain<>d the same opinion. But 
the elder commentator of the Mitakshara, Visvesvara-bhatta has in thi;; 
instance followed the text of his author in his own treatise entitlerl 
Madana-Parijata, and bas supported Vijnanesvara's argument both there 
and in his commentary named Subodhini. Much diversity of opinion 
does indeed prevail on this question. Srikara maintains, that the father 
and mother inherit together : and the great majority of writers of 
eminence (as Apararka and Kamalakara, and the authors of the Smiti
chandrika, Madna-ratna, Vyavahara-myukba, &c.) gives the father the 
preference before the mother. Jimuta-vahana at!d Raghunandana have 
adopted this doctrine. But Vachespati-misra, on the contrary, concurs 
with the Mitakshara in placing the mother before the father; being 
guided by a.n erroneous reading of the text of Vishnu (Sect. 1. § U.), as is 
remarked in the Viramitrodaya. The author of the latter w:lrk proposes 
to reco~cile these contradiotions.by a personal distinction. If the mother 
be individually more venerable than the father, she inherits ; if she be 
less so, the father takes the inheritance. 
-·---- -··-------------------------

" Manu, 9, 187 • 

• 
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SECTION IV. 

Right ihe Brothers. 

l. brethren share the: estate. 
''Of whu 

2. It has been argued ··under the 
2. Dharceva- following text of Manu, ''Of a son 

ra affirms the childless, the mother shaH take the ; 
prior right of the and, the mother also being .dead, the father's 
paternal grand~ 
mother, on the mother shall take the heritage ;"t even while 
ground ·of a p>ts- . the father is living, if the mother be dead, 
sage of Manu. the father's mother, or in other words the 
paternal grandmother, and not the father him~elf, shall take 
the succession : because wealth, devolving upon him, may go 
lo sons dissimilar by class ; but what is inherited by the 
paternal grandmother, goes to such only as appertain to the 
same tribe : and therefore the paternal grandmother takes 
the estate.' 

J. The holy teacher [Visvarupat] does not assent to that 
doctrine : because the heritable right of sons 
eyen dissimilar by class has been expressly 
ordained by a passage above cited : " The sons 
of a Brahmana, in the several tribes, have 
four shares, or three, or t''~'O or one."§ 

3. But that is 
contradicted by 
Visvarnplt ; citing 
another passage of 
the same author. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
1. Bretbern.J The commentators, Nanda Pandita and Balam-bhatta, 

consider this as intending 'brothers and sisters', in the same manner in 
which "parents" have been explainPd 'mother and father,' !Sect 3. § 2.) 
:>nd conformably with ~n express rule of grammar (Panini. 1. 2 68.) 
They observe, that the brother inherits first: and, in his default, the 
Rister. This opinion is controverted by Kamalakara and by the author 
of the Vyavabara-mayukh>t. 

2. H has been argued by Dharesvara. J It had been shown (Sect. 3), 
tlmt the father inherits on failure of the mother. J:Sut. that is stated 
otherwise by different authors. To 'refute the opinion maintained by one 
nf them, the author reverts to the subject by a retro~pect analogous to 
tbc backward look of the lion. Subodhini and Balarn-bhatta 

Because wealth, devolving on him. may go to sons dissimilar.] The 
meaning is this: if the succession be t~ken by the father, the property 
becomeR a paternal estat1e. ~nd may devolve on his sons whether belonging 
to the Murddhavasikta [or another mixtJIJ tribe or to his own class. 
But, if it be taken by the grandmother, it becomes a maternal estate and 
devolves on persons of the same, tribe, namely her daughters ; or succes
sively, on failure of them, her daughter's sons, her own sons, and so forth. 
Subodbini and Balam-hhat.ta. ' • • . 

~:· 

*Manu, 9, 185. Vide Sec:t. I.§ 7. t Manu, 9. 217. Vide Sect.§ i. 
t The name is supplied by the Subodhini. 

§ Yajnavalkya, 2. 126. Vide supra. C. 1, Sect, 8. § I. If Balam-bhatta. . . 
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4· Hut the pa~~age of Manu, expressing that "The 
4. A next of property of a Brahmana shall never be taken 

Manu, cxcludirJg by the king,"* intends the sovereign, not a 
the king. intends son [of the late owner by a woman of the 
the sovereign not 
the Kshatriya. royal or military tribe]. 

s. Among brothers, such, a~ are of the whole blood, 
take the inheritance in the first instance, 

:;, The whole d l h 1. . d u 'I' l h 1 0 0 d inherit~ un . er t 1e text e ore cite : o t 1e nearest 
first; as nearest sapinda, the inheritance next belongs."t Since 
of kin. those of the half blood are remote through 
the difference of the mothers. 

6. Next the half 
blood. 

7. After \Jro· 
thers, nephPw~ 
inherit tho like 
manner. 

6. If there he no uterine (or whole) hrothen;, 
those by different mothers inherit the estate. 

7- On failure of brothers also, their sons 
share the heritage in the order of the res
pective fathers. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

4. Intends the sovereign, not, a ~on J It do~s not a ~on.] It doe~ 
not. p1·ohibit the Huocc~sion of a Hrahmana's son by a l{shatriya wife, 
denominnted king as being of his mothcr'B tribe, Which is the royal or 
military one. But it rdat.eH to an e~cheat to the sovereign. Therefoi·e it 
is not 1m exception to the !HL~snge cited in the preceding paragraph; a11d 
Visvarupa·~ rtmsoning holds good, that 'Dlwrcsvma's objection would be 
valid, if there were any harm in the ultimate suceeHsion of sons dissimilar 
by clM;;s. But thH.t. is not the eu.se. On the contrary, they arc expressly 
pronounced by the text here eitcd, to he partakers of inheritance.' 
Subodhini. 

ti. If there be no uterine (or whole) brothcr8, those by different 
mothers inherit.) 'l'lw ~.nthor of tho Vynvahnra-mayukba censures t'he 
preference here given to the bmt hers of the half blood before the nephew~, 
being sons of brothers of the whole blood. 

7. Their sons share the heritage.] Including, say Nandn Pandit:t 
and llalam-bhatta, tho daughters as well as the sons of brothers, and the 
sons and dnught.Prs of sisters. Thi~ consequently will comprehend all 
nephews and nieces, • 

In the order of the respective fathers.] In their order as brothers 
of the whole blood, and of the half blood, Balam-bhatta. 

By analogy to the case of grandsons by di&lrent fathers (Chap. I. 
Sect. 8.) the distribution of shares shall be made, through allotments to 
their respective fathers, and not in their own right, whether there be one, 
two, or many sons of each brother. Subodhini. 

That., is wrong : for t.he brethren had not a vested interest in their 
brother's wealth before their dece11.se ; and property was only vested in 
the nephews by the owner's demise. Balam-bhatta. 

• Manu, 9, 189, Vide infra. Sect. 7 fl. t Manu, 9. 187. Vide Sect. 8 § 3. 
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In case of competitiou beLI,-t::t;ll and 
s. They do not ~he nep~ew? have n~ titie_ to the succession 

share with their for theu nght of mhentance is declared to 
uncles. be on bilnre of brothers both parents, bro-
thcrs like,visei and their bOns.'~ S('c{, T, 

9- Howeyer when a brother h0.s died 

ht:1,a 
their 

.-,tbPr nP:m:cr heir.tl 
deYoh·ed oll 

their 

no male 
the estate 

his sons do in that case acquire a title through their 
and it is fit, therefore, that a share should be allotted to them, 
in their father's right, at a subsequent distribution of the pro
perty between them and the surviving brothers. 

SECTION V. 

Succession of kindered of the same fimzily name : termed 
Gotraja or gentiles. 

r. If there be not eyen brother's sons, gentiles share the 
1. Next to the estate. Gentiles are the paternal grand-

nephew, the kin- mother and relation:; connected by funeral 
drec1 are heirs. oblations of food and libations of water. (a) 

2. In the first place the paternal grandmother takes the 
2. First the pa- inheritance. The paternal grandmother's suc

ternal grandmo- cession immediately after the mother, was 
ther. seemingly suggested by the text before cited, 
"And, the mother also being dead, the father's mother shall 
take the heritage :''i no place, however, is found for her in 
the compact series of heirs from the father to the nephew : 
and the text (''the father's mother shall take the heritage'') 
is intended only to indicate her general competency for in
heritance. She must, therefore, of course succeed immediately 
after the nephew .: and thus there is no contradiction. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
1. Gentiles.] Gotraja or persons belonging to the same general 

family (gotra) distin~uissd by a common name : these answer nearly to 
the Gentiles of the l:toman law. 

2. She must, therefore, of course succeed. J Flame copies of the Mita
kshara read this passalte differently. 1'he variation is noticed in the com
mentary of Balam-bhatta, viz. 'She succeeds, after the preceding claim
ants, if they be dead,' uparitana-mitanantaram instead of utkarshe tat 
sutanantaram. The commentary remarks, that the 'preceding (uparitana) 
claimats' are the father and the re~t down to the brother's son. 

* Subodhini and Balam-bhatta. t Balam-bhatta. t Sect. 1. § 7. 
(a) In the original the words used are Sapindas and Samanodakas 

Gotrajas or gentiles are described by those terms and the reference to 
funeral oblations thongl1 etym'llogicaly correct is not quite accurate,-En . 

.. 
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3· On t~lilure of the paternal grandmother, the (gotraja) 
3. Next tho pa- kinsmen sprung from the same family with 

ternal gran<lf11- the deceased and (sapinda) connected by 
t_her. funeral oblations, namely the paternal grand
lather and the rest, inherit the estate. For kinsmen sprung 
from a different hlmily, but. cmnected by funeral oblations, (a) 
are indicated by the term cc., ')late (bandhu Sect. 6.) · 

4· Here, on failure of the fc;ther's descendants, the 
4. After him, the heirs are successively the paternal grand

uncleH aiHl their mother, the paternal grandLtther, the uncles 
sons. and their sons. 

5· On failure of the paterual grandfather's line, . the 
!i. T h 0 11 tho paternal great-grandmother, the great-gr~tllll

g t· o" t-gramlmo- father, his son ami their iosue, inherit. I 11 
thnr, gr<Htt-~·riLtlll- this manner nwst be uuderstood the sue-

ANNOTATIONS. 
:L On i'nilnr<> ;,r the p>ttPrnal grnn<lmotiH'l' ...... the pnternal grnn<l

fat.her.:J Halam-hhat·ra insists, that the grandfather inherits before t.l!n 
gr'audmother, as tlw father before t.lw mor.her. He" l'lect.ion 3. 

u. In this manner mnst be understoocl thfl sufloession o( kintl!·erl.] 
'l'he Hnhodllini, "ommmHing on the first words of tho following Heetion, 
o>tJTies the cnnmel'at.ion a lit tie further : viz. 'the paternal grent·gJ•and
father's mot.ber, grcat-gr·andfath<?r',; fat.her. gt·eat.gmndfat.het·',; bt·others 
and theit· sons. 1'be paternal great-gTandfat.hcr's grawlmotber, gt·eat
grand-fat,hor's grand[ather, great;-grandfat.l-.nr's nnoles and !•heir sons. 
'l'he same :t~H<logy holds in. the siH:cc·ssion of kirHlrcd eonnecte<l by a 
common libat.ion ol' wat.er.' 

The Hoholiast. ol: Vishnu, who i~ also one of t.he commentator~ of t.he 
Mitaksbnm, states othcr•visc the Huocession of the nc1tr and <list.aut 
kindred, in expounrling the passage of Vishnu. "H no brother's son 
exist, it passes to kinsmen ( bandhn ;) in their default it devolves on 
relations iH:!klllyn)."* where P.alam-bhat.r.a, on tho authority of a reading 
founrl in the Madnna-ratnn., proposes to transpose the terms bnndlm nnrl 
sakulya ; for the purpose of reconciling Vishnu with Yajnavalkya, by 
interpreting sakulya in the sense of gotrajn. or kinsmen sprung from the 
same family. Nanda Pandita, pr€scrviug the common reading, says 
'kinsmen (bandhn) are sapind;ts ; and t.hese may belong to the ssmc 
general family or not. Fi'rst those of the same general family (sa.gotra) 
are heir~. They a1·e three, the father paterwtl grandfather, and great
grandfather~ as also three descendants of e>tch. The order is this: In 
the father's line, on failure of the brother's st1n, the brother's son's son 
is heir. In default of him, the paternal grandfather, his son and grandson. 
:Wailing these, the paternal gl'Cat gmndfather, his son and grandson. In 
this manner the succession passes to the fourth degree inclusive; and 
not to the fifth : for the text expresses. "The fifth has no concern with 
the funeral oblations "t 1'he daughters of the fattier and other ancestors 
must be admitted, like the daughter of the man himself, and for the same 
reason. On failure of the father's kindred connected by funeral oblations, 
the mo~her'B kindrP.d are heirs : namely the maternal grandfather, the 
maternal uncle an<l his son ; :1.nd so forth. In default of these, the suc
cessors~re the mother's sister, her son and the rest." . ' -----~----~-----~----~------,--.--

• Vishon 17. 11. . t Manu, 9. 186. 
(a) Here also Sapincla has been translated as connected by funeral 

ob1a.tion. It should be connected by particles of body.-ED . 

• 
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fathnr, grandun· 
clns and so forth, 
to the seventh de· 
gree. 

cession of kindred 
general family and 
oblations. -

belonging to the same 
connected by funeral 

6. If there he none the succession devolves on 

6. 1tfterwards 
more d i s t a n t 
kindered 

the 
ot· as far acl con~ 
sangninity is a.s~ 
cortainable , so 
Manu describes 
them. 

kindered connected by libations of water : 
and they must be understood to reach to 

beyond the kindred connected 
oblations of 

limits of knowledge as birth name 
extend. Accordingly Vrihat-Manu says "The 
relation of the sapindas, or kindred connected 
by the funeral oblation, ceases with the se\·enth 

t:~erson : and that of samanodakas, or those connected by a 
common libation of water, extends to the fourteenth degree ; 
or as some affirm, it reaches as far as the memory of birth 
and name extends. This is signified gotra or the relation 
of family name."* 

ANNOTATIONS. 

The commentator takes occassion to censure an interpretation, which 
corresponds with that of the Mitakshara as delivered in the following 
section (S. 6 §) ; and according to which the cognate kindred of the man 
himself, of his father and of his mother are the sons of his father's sister 
and so forth : because it would follow, that the father's sister's son and 
the rest would inherit, although the man's own sister and sister's sons 
were living. Balam-bhatta, however, repels this objection by the remark, 
that the sister and sister's sons have been already noticed as next in succes. 
sian to the brother and brother's sons : which is indeed Nanda Pandita's 
own doctrine. 

He adds, ' after the heirs 2.bove mentioned, the sakulya or distant 
kinsman is entitled to the succession : meaning a relation in the fifth or 
other remoter degree.' 

This whole order of succession, it may be observed, differs materially 
from that which is taught in the text of the Mitakshara. On the other 
hand, the author of the Viramitrodaya has exactly followed the Mitakshara·; 
and so has Kamalakara : and it is also confirmed by Madhava Acharya, in 
the Vyavahara-Madhava,. as well as by the Smriti-chandrika. 

But the author of the Vyavahara-mayukha contends for a different 
series of heirs after the brother's son : '1st the paternal grandmother ; 
2d the sister; 3d the paternal grandfather and the brother of the half 
blood, as equally near of kin ; 4th the paternal great-grandfather, the 
paternal uncle and the soa of a brother of the half blood, sharing together 
as in the s"mc degree of affinity.' He has not pursued the enumeration 
further ; and the principle stated by him, nearness of kin, does not 
clearly indic,.te the rule of continuation of this series. 

*The first part of this passage occurs" in Manu's Institutes. 5. 60. 
The remainder of the text differs. 

(a). Here also the word is Sapinda and is inaccurately trantila~ed 
by Oolehrooke.-Eu, 

22 
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SECTION VI. 

On the succession of cognate kindred Bandlm. 

1. On failure of gentiles, the cognates are heirs. Cognates 
1. After gen- are of th~·ee kinds ; rclat~d to the persm~ him

tiles, cognates are self, to his father, or to his mother : as IS de
heh;s. . dared by the following text. " The sons of 

'I hey are of ] . . f· l , . . · . , h . . f' 1 · · three sorts ttH dis- 11s own at 1er s sister, t e sons o 11s own 
tinguishe<l' in 1t mother's sister, and the sons of his own mater
passage of law. nal uncle must be considered as his own 
cognate kindred. The sous of his father's paternal aunt, the 
sons of his father's maternal aunt, and the sons of his father's 
maternal uncle, must be deemed his father's cognate kindred. 
The sons of his mother's paternal aunt, the sons of his mother's 
maternal aunt and the sons of his mother's maternal uncle, 
must be reckoned his mother's cognate kindred."* 

z. Here, by reason of near affinity, the cognate kindred 
2. First the kin- of the deceased himself, are his successors in 

dred of the late the first instance : on failure of them, his 
owner.; then those f 1 ' 1 · d l 'f h b of his fttther; aml at 1er s cognate (111 rec : or, I t ere e none, 
lastly thoso of his his mother's cognate kindred. This must be 
mother. under::;tood to be the order of :succession 
here intended. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

1. The cognates arc heirs] ·sandhu, cognate or distant kin, corres
ponding nearly to the Cognat·i of the Roman law. 

Cognates are of three kinds.l Balam-bhatbt notices a variation in 
the reading, bl1ndhaviih for bandhavah. It prod~ces no essential difference 
in the interpretation, 

Related to the person himself, to his father or to his mother.] 
Apararka, as remarked by Kamalakara, disallows the two last classes of 
cognate kindred, as having no concern with inheritance; and restricts the 
term bandhu, in the text, to the kindred of \he owner himself. The 
author of the Vyavahara-mayukha confutes that restriction. 

2. This must 'be understood to be the order of succession.] See a 
note at the close of the last section. 

. . ' 

* The text is seemingly ascribed by ·the commentator Balam-bhatta 
to Vriddha Satatapa. But it is quoted in the Vyavahara-M.adha.va as a 
,text of Baudhayana, 

• 
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SECTION VII, 

On the succession kindred. 

L If there be no relation~ vi cll'-
1. After on failure of 

the text of 
~fir; Apasta~b:~ be no issue, the nearest kinsman inherits : 
and, next to him, or, in default of kindred, the preceptor or, 
the pupil. failing him, the disciple." 

z. If there be no pupil, the fellow-student is the suc-
2. And, fa.iling cessor. He, who received his investiture, or 

these, the fellow- instruction in reading or in the knmvledge of 
student. the sense of scripture, from the same pre
ceptor, is a fellow-student. 

3. If t.here be 
none, a learned 
priest is heir ; ac
cording to Gan
tama. 

3· If there be no fellow-students, some 
learned and venerable priest should take the 
property of a Brahmana, under the text of Gau
tama : " Venerable priest should share the 
wealth of a Brahmana, who leaves no issue."" 

4- For want of such successors, any Brahmana may be 
4. Or any Brah- the heir. So Manu declares : " On failure of 

mana, as Manu all those, the lawful heirs are such Brahmanas, 
has provided. as have read the three Vedas, as are pure in 
body and mind. as have subdued their passions. Thus virtue 
is not lost."t 

5. Never shall a king take the wealth of a priest ; for 
the text of Manu forbids it ; "The property 

5. But not the 
king, 80 Manu of a Brahmana shall never be taken by the 
and Narac1a de- king: this is a fixed law."t It is also declared 
clare. by N arada : " If there be no heir of a Brah
mana's wealth, m1 hi.s demise, it must be given to a Brahm ana. 
Otherwise the king is tainted with sin."§ 

6. But the king, and not a priest, may take the estate 

6. In other 
cases the sove
reign takes the 
escheat : as is or
dained by Manu. 

of a Kshatriya or other person of an inferior 
tribt!, on failure of heirs down to the fellow
student. So Manu ordains : "But the wealth 
of the other classes, on failure of all [heirs,] 
the king may take."ll 

* Gautama, 28. 39, 

t Manu, 9. 189. 

t Ma;m, 9. 188. 

§ Not found in the Institutes of Narada. 
II Manu, 9. ·189 • 

• 
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SECTION VIII. 

Ott steccessz(m to the property ?fa hermit or ?fan ascetic. 

I. It has been declared, that sons and grandsons [or great-
'Th 

1 
. grand-sons*] take the heritage ; or, on failure 

1. 0 Wlrs of f tl tl 'd th ' 1'1 persons devoted o 1em, . 1e Wl ow or o er successors. 1e 
to roligion are author now propounds an exception to both 
specified by Yaj- those laws : "The heirs of a hermit, of an 
na.valkya. · d f f. d d · ascetic, an o a pro esse stu ent, are, m 
their order, the preceptor, the virtuous pupil, and the spiritu
al brother and associate in holiness."t 

2. The heirs to the property of a hermit, of an ascetic, 
and of a student in theology, are, in order 

of ~he t~~r,osition (that is, in the inverse order,) the preceptor, 
a virtuous pupil, and a spiritual brother be

longing to the same hermitage. 
3· The student (brahmachari) must be a professed or 

3. Tho natural perpetual one : for the mother and the rest 
relations do not of the natural heirs take the property of a 
succeed. But tho temporary student ; and the preceptor is de
preceptor is heir 
of a profcHsed dared to be heir to a professed student a:s an 
student. exception [to the claim of the mother and 
the rest.t] 

4· A virtuous pupil takes the property of a yati or 
4. And tho pu- ~scet~c. Th~ virtuous pupil! again, is on.e who 

pil is the sucooa· IS assiduous m the study of theology, 111 re
sor of an ascetic. taining the holy science, and in practising its 
ordinances. For a person, whose conduct is bad, is unworthy 
of the inheritance, were he even the preceptor or [standing in] 
any other [venerable relation.] 

ANNOTATIONS. • 
1. "A virtuous pupil. "] The condition, that he be virtuous is 

intended generally. Hence the preceptor and the fellow hermit are 
successors in their respective cases, provided their conduct be unexception
able. With a view to this, Yajnavalkya has place'l the words " virtuous 
pupil" in the middle of the text, to indicate the connection of the epithet 
with the preceding and following terms. Subodhini, &c. 

4. A yati or ascetic.) The term ' !1Scetic' is in this transl11tion 
used fCi the yati or sannyasi ; and 'hermit ' or ' anchoret ' for the 
vanaprastha. ln former translations, as in t.l~e version flf Manu by 
Sir William Jones, the two last terms were apphed severally to the two 
orders of devotion. 

• Balam-bhatta, t Yajnavalk;ya1 2, 138. t Suborlhini, . 
• 
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5· A spiritual brother and associate in holiness takes the 
5. But the goods of a hermit (vanaprastha.) A spiritual 

companion of a. brother is one who is engaged as a brotherly 
hern1:it :is his heir, consenLed to become so, *l 
An associate in holiness is one appertaining to the same her:· 

6. In default 
of those heirs res· 
pectively, an as
sociate in holiness 
is the successor. 

and to the 

on failure of 
preceptor and the any one in 
holiness(b) takes the goods; even though sons 
and other natural heirs exist. 

7· Are not those, who have entered into a religious 
profession, unconcerned with hereditable pro

Tl:.~Y ca~l~~~~';;~ perty ? Since V asishtha declares, '' They, who 
property by inhe· have entered into another order, are debarred 
ritance, being from shares."t How then can there be a 
pronounced dis- · · h N J 
qualified by Va- partltwn of t eir property? or 1as a pro-
sishtba: nor any fessed student a right to his own acquired 
property acquired wealth : for the acceptance of presents, and 
by themselves ; 
being incapable of other means of acquisition, [as officiating at 
aquisitions, as sacrifices and so forth,!] arc forbidden to him. 
sho"&' by Gauta- And, since Gautama ordains, that "A mendi
ma, 'C. cant shall have no hoard ;"§ the mendicant 
also can have no effects by himself acquired. 

8. The answer is, a hermit may have property : for the 

8. Answer. A text [of Y ~navalkya] expresses '' The hermit 
hermit may have may make hoard of things sufficient for a day 
a hoard of neees- a month, six months, or a year ; and, in the 
saries for a day or h f' A · h h ld b d [tl a year : as inti- mont o sv1na, e s ou a an on 1e 
mated by Yajna- residue of] what has been collected."~ The 
valkya. ascetic too has clothes, books and other re-

And an ascetic f h "1 t] and a professed quisite articles : for a passage [ o t e \ eda 
student have directs, that "he should wear clothes to cover 
clothes and other his privy parts ;" and a text [of law**] prescri
necessaries. bes, that " he should take the requisites for his 
austerities and his sandals.." The professed student likewise has 
clothes to cover his oody ; and he possesses also other effects. 

9. Succession 9· It was therefore proper to explain 
to such property the partition or inheritance of such 
is regulated. pror.erty. 

* Subodhini. t Vasishtha, 17. 43. Vide infra Sect. 10. 3. 
t Balam-bhatta. § Gantama, 3. 6, II Yajnavalkya, 3. 47. See Manu, 6. 15. 

, Balam·bhatta. *• Balam-bhatta. 

(a). The following is a more accurate translation of the te~t : A 
spiritual brother who has been accepted as 'brother and who belongs to the 
same order takes the goods of a Vanaprastha -ED. 

(b). 'Associated in holiness' is not correct. It should be • belonging to 
the same order.'-ED. 

• 
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SECTION IX. 

On the re-union if kinsmen after partitt'ott. 

I. The author next propounds an exception to the 
1. Yajnavalkya maxim, that the wife and certain other heirs 

declares tho pro- succeed to the estate of one who dies leaving 
fcrable riglit of 1 · " A 't d [b th J h ]] tho ro-unit<l<l par- no ma e 1ssue. re-um e ro er s a 
cenor, boforo the keep the share of his re-united [co-heir,] who 
widow, &c. is deceased ; or shall deliver it to [a son subse
quently] born.""' 

2. Effects, which had been divided and which are 
2. J~xplanation again mixed together, are termed re-united. 

of re-united pftr- He, to whom such appertain, is a re-united 
conor. parcener. 

3· That cannot take place with any person indifferently ; 

3 R 
. . but only with a father, a brother, or a paternal 

, . o-umon IS ] V '] · l 1 "H 1 between certain unc e : as n 1aspat1 c ec ares. c w 101 
rol?-tioJJs '?nly: so being once separated, dwells again through 
VrJhaspatJ. affection with his father, brother, or paternal 
uncle, i~ termed re-united." 

4· The share or allotment of such a re-united parcener 

4. Tl•o deco•ts
cd's share muRt 
bo given to his 
posthnmons son ; 
or, if there be 
nono, mo.y he re
tained by the re
united pm:conor. 

deceased, must be delivered by the surviv
ing re-united parcener, to a son subsequently 
born, in the case where the widows pregnancy 
was unknown at the time of the distribution. 
Or, on failure of male issue, he, and not 
the widow, nor any other heirs~ shall take 
the inheritance. 

5- The author states an exception to the ,rule, that a re-
5. A limitation united brother shall kee~ the share of his re

ef the preceding united co-heir : "But an uterine [or whole] 
rule is contained brother shall thus retain to deliver the allot
in tho sequel of 
the text. ment of his uterine relation."t 

ANNOTATIONS. 
4. Or, on fll,ilnre of male issue, he and not the widow, &o. shall take 

the inh15ritance.] The singular number is here indeterminate. Therefore, 
if there be two or more re-unite"' parceners, they shall divide the estate. 
A maintenance must be allowed to the widow. Balam-bhatta, 

• Yajnavalkya, 2, 139. t Yajnavalkya, 2, 139 . 

• 
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6. The words H re-united brother and " re-united 
co-heir" are understood. Hence the cons
truction, as i.n the preceding part of the t'3xt, 
is this ; The allotment of << xe-united bro
ther of the whole 

6. Exposition 
of it. The whole 
blood has the pre
ference before the 
half blood. 

shall be 
brother of the whole 
on failure of such 
brothers of the whole blood and half an uterine 
whole] brother, being a re-united parcener, not a half 
who is so, takes the estate of the re-united uterine brother. 
This is an exception to what had been before said (§ L) 

7· Next, in answer to the inquiry, who shall take the 
7. Yajnavalkya succession when a re-united parcener dies 

delivers. a rule leaving no male issue, and there exists a 
conc.e~mn~ t h ':: whole br0ther not re-united as well as a half part1c1patwn of .' 
brethren of the brother who was associated w1th the deceased ? 
half-blood. the author delivers a reason why both shall 
take and divide the estate. 

" A half brother, being again associated, may take the 
succession, not a half brother though not re-united : but one, 
united [by blood, though not by co-parcenery,] may obtain the 
property; and not [exclusively) the son of a different 
n1other."* 

8. A half brother, (meaning one born of a rival wife,) 
8. Interpreta- being a re-united parcener, takes the estate ; 

tion of the text. but a half brother, who was not re-united, 
The half brother d T b 1 mayshareifagain oes not obtain the goods. hus, y t 1e 
associated in fa- direct provisions of the text, and by the ex
roily partnership. ception, re-union is shown to be a reason for 
a half brother's succession. 

9· The term ''not re-united" is connected also with 

9. And the what follows : and hence, even one who was 
whole brother, not again associated, may take the effects of a 
though not so as- deceased re-united parcener. Who is he? 
sociated. The author replies : " one united ;" that is, 

ANNOTATIONS. 

6. A son born subsequently.] The widow'R pregnancy not having 
been apparent at the tilile of the partition. 

7. "A half brother, being ag~<in associated, &c."] The text admits 
of different interpretations besides variations in the reading. See Jimuta
vahana, C. ll. Sect. 5. § 13.-14. 

9. The term "not reunited" is connected also with what iiollows.] 
It is connected with both phrases, like a cr~w looking two ways at once 
Hence it constitutes, with what follows, another sentence. Subodhini, • 

* Yajnavalkya, 2. 140 . 

• 
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one united by the indentity of the womb [in which he was 
conceived ;] in other words, an uterine or whole brother. It 
is thus declared, that relation by the whole blood is a reason 
for the succession of the brother, though not re-united in 
co-parcenery. 

10. The term '1 united" likewise is connected with 
what follows : and here it signifies re-united 

10. For the lu•lf 
ln·other,, tJ10ug-h [as a co-parcener.] The words "not the son 
n.RRociai>od, is not of a different mother" must be interpreted 
sole boir. by supplying the afllrmativc particle (eva) 
understood. Though he bc a re-united parcener, yet, being 
issue of a different mother, he shall not exclusively take the 
estate of his ai:\sociated co-heir. 

I I. Thus, by the occurrence of the word 11 though n 
(api) in one sentence (" though not re
united," &c. § 7 .) and by the denial implied 
in the restrictive affirmation (eva "exclu
sively,) understood in the other, ("one united 
may take the property, and not exclusively 

l 1. ~l',hus both 
may share, for 
tho rights of both 
may subsist to
gether. 

the son of a different mother ;") it i" shown, that a whole 
brother not re-united, and a half brother being re-united, shall 
take and share the estate : for the reasons of both rights may 
subsist at the same instant. -

I 2. This is made clear by Manu, who, after premising 
12. ThiA i 8 con- partition among re-united parceners ("If 

flrm(Jd hy po.ssag·o brethren, once divided and living again to-
• of Manu. gether as parceners, make a second parti-
tion,"*) declares ·' should the eldest or youngest of several 
brothers be deprived of his allotment at the distribution, or 
should any one of them die, his share shall not be lost : but 
his uterine brothers and sisters, and such brothers as were re
united after a separation, shall assemble together and divide 
his share equally."t 

ANNOTATIONS .• 

One united by the identity of the womb.] In like manner, a fat,her 
though not re-united with the family, shrtll take a shn.re of the propert; 
of his son ; and a son, though not re-united, .shall receive a share of thi, 
estate of his father, from a re-united parcener. ;I'hi•, according to the 
author of the Subodhini, is implierl: the Vedrt describing the wife as 
becoming a mother to her husband, who is identified with his offspring. 
But Balam-bhatta does not allow the inference. 

11., The reasons of both rights mrty subsist at the same instant.] 
The re-union of the half brother in family partnership,, and the whole 
brother's relation by blood. Balam-bhatta. 

* Manu, 9. 2l0. t 1\la.nu, 9, 211-212 . 

• 
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1 3· Among re-united brothers, if the eldest, the young
est or the middlemost1 at the delivery of shares, 

ti1!·of 1::£e~1:a- (for the indeclinable termination of the word 
denotes any case that is, at the time of 

Jose or his share his entrance 
or the 
nr be 

apart. 
The shaH not exclu-

take it. author states appropriation of the 
share so reserved: "His uterine brothers and sisters, &c."(§ 12.) 
Brothers of the whole blood, or by the same mother, though 
not re--united, share that allotment so set apart. Even though 
they had gone to a different country, still, returning thence 
and assembling together, they share it : and that "equally ;" 
not by a distribution of greater and less shares. Brothers of 
the half blood, who were re-united after separation, and sisters 
by the same mother, likewise participate. They inherit the 
estate and divide it in equal shares. 

SECTION X. 

On excl:ts£on from z"nhert'tance. 

I. The author states an exception to what has been said 
by him respecting the succession of the son, 
the widow and other heirs, as well as the re
united parcener. 

"An impotent person, an outcaste, and his 
issue, one lame, a madman, an idiot, a blind 

man, and a person afflicted with an incurable disease, as well 
as others [similarly disqualified,] must be maintained; exclud
ing them, however, from participation."t 

1. An excep· 
tion to the suc
cession of heirs is 
propounded by 
Yajnavalkya. 

.ANNOTATIONS. 
13. They inherit the estate and divide it in equal shares.] This 

supposes the brothers of the half blood to belong to the same tribe. But, 
if they are of different tribes, the shares are fm;r, three, two or one, in 
the order of the classes ; since there is no reason for restricting that rule 
of distribution. Balam-b)latta. 

I. "An impotent person, an outcaste and his issue,"] The initial 
words are transposed by Jimuta.vahana. C. 5. § 10. 

"An impotent person."] Whether naturally so, or by castration, 
J3alam-bhatta. 

The offspring of an outcaste.] Of one who--bas nqt performef! the 
requisite penance and expiation. Balam-bh:ftta. 

* Balam-bhatta. t Yajnavalkya, 2. 141. 
(a} Sacrilege is nat correct ; it should be murder of a Brahmana,...-.ED, 

23 • 
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2. "An .impotent person;" one of the third gender (or 

2. Exposition of 
the te:x:t; Impo
tent· persons, out
castes, madmen, 
idiots and persons 
incurably diseas· 
ed, are excluded 
from inheritance. 

neuter sex.) "An outcaste ;" one guilty of 
sacrilege(a) or other heinous crime. 44 His 
issue;" the offspring of an outcaste. ' 4 Lame;" 
deprived of the use of his feet. 44 A madman ;" 
affected by any of the various sorts ot insanity 
proceeding from .air, bile, or phlegm, from de
lirium, or from planetary influence(b). 44 An 

idiot;" a person deprived of the internal faculty : meaning one 
incapable of discriminating right from wrong. 44 Blind ;'' 
destitute of the visual organ. 44 Afflicted with an incurable 
disease ;" affected by an irremediable distemper, such as 
marasmus or the like. 

3· Under the term 44 others " are comprehended one who 
3. So are por- has entered into an order of devotion, an 

sonH ont.o-riug \n- enemy to his father, a sinner in an 111ferior 
to an order of do- dearee. and a perwu deaf, dumb, or wantin!.!: votion, 1Ln unna~ ...__. 1 ...__. 

tural son, a sin- any organ. Thus Vasishtha says, 14 They, 
ner, 11nd one who who have entered into another order, are 
h~ts lost a senso or debarred from shares."* N arada also declareR, 
11 limb : according 
to Vasishth~t, N11- 4

' An enemy to his father, an outcaste, an 
rada, 11nd Manu. impotent person, and one who is addicted to 
vice, take no shares of the inheritance even though they be 
legitimate : much less, if they be sons of the wife by an ap
pointed kinsman."t Manu likewise ordains, 44 Impotent per
sons and outcastes are excluded from a share of the heritage ; 
and so are persons born blind and deaf, as well as madmen, 
idiots, the dumb, and those who have lost a sense [or a limb."t] 

4· Those who have lost a sense or a limb.] Any person, 
who is deprived of an organ [of sense or action] 

4. Explan~ttion by disease or other cause, is said to have lost 
of tho toxt. 

that sense or limb. 
5· These persons (the impotent man and the rest) are 

0 'l'h excluded from participation. They do not 
1\b~ve d.fs~~~b~d share the estate. They must be supported 
are ~x?lud~d from by an allowance of food and raiment only : 
partlclpatwn; but and the penalty of degradation is incurred, if 

~------------~---- . 
ANNOTATIONS. 

3. "They, who have entered into another order."] Into one of 
devotion, The orders of devotion are, 1st, that of the professed or per
petual student ; 2d, that of the hermit ; 3d, the 111st order or that of the 
ascetic. Balam-bhatta. 

5, "A wise man should give all of them food and raiment."] Other 
~uthorities (as Devala and Bhaudhayana) except the outcaste and his 
offspring. That exception not being here made, it is to be inferred, that one 

* Vasishtha, 17. 43. t Narada, 13, 21. 
t Manu, 9, 201. §Manu, 9, 2. 
(a) 'Sacrilege' should be 'murder of a Brahmana.'-ED. 
(,/1) 'Planetary influence' should be' demoniacal possession.'-ED . 

• 
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are entitled to a 
ma.intenance, as 
dec 1 are d by 
.Manu. 
the best of his 
an outcaste."§ 

they be not maintained. For Manu says, 
"But is it fit, that a wise man should give 
all of them food and raiment without stint to 

: for he, who giYes it not, shall be deemed 
\iVithout stint signifies 'for life.' 
debatred of th0ir shares, if their disqualifica

tion arose before the division of the properLy. 
But one separated from his co-heirs, 
is not of his allotment. 

7- If the defect be removed bv medicaments or other 

7. If it be re
moved a f t e r -
wards, a share 
must be given, in 
like manner as a 
son born after 
partition takes 
an allotment. 

" *] means [as penance, and atonement at a 
period subsequent to partition, the right of 
participation takes effect. by analogy [to the 
case of a son born after separation.] " When 
the sons have been separated, one, who is 
afterwards born of a woman equal in class, 
shares the distribution."t 

8. The masculine gender is not here used restrictively 
s. A woman in speaking of an outcaste and the rest. It 

is exeluded for must be therefore understood, that the wife, 
like defects. the daughter, the mother, or any other female, 
being disqualified for any of the defects which have been 
specified, is likewise excluded from participation. 

9- The disinherison of the persons above described 
9. Sons shall seeming to imply disinherison of their sons, 

share, if free from the author adds : 
similar disqualifi- " But their sons, whether legitimate, or 
cations. So Y aj-
navalkya. the offspring of the wife by a kinsman, are 

entitled to allotments, if free from similar 
defects.''! 

ro. The sons of these persons, whether they be legiti
mate offspring or issue of the wife, are entitled 

. 10. Interpreta· to allotments or are rightful partakers of 
t10n of the text. .' 

shares ; prov1ded they be faultless or free from 
defects which should bar their participation, such as impotency 
and the like. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
whose offence may be expiated and who is disposed to perform the enjoined 
penance, should be maintained ; not one whose crime ·.is inexpiable. 
Balam-bhatta. 

fl. If their disqualification arose before the division of the pro.,perty.] 
The disqualification of the outcaste and the rest who are not excluded 
for natural defects. Balam-bhatta. • 

* Balam-bhatta. t Yajnavalkya, 2. 123. Vide supra. C. I. Sect, 6. § 1 
:j: Ya.jnavalkya, 2, l-'2 . . 

• 
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1 r. Of these [two descriptions of offspring§] the im-
ll. Disquali· potent man may have that termed issue of 

lied persons are the wife ; the rest may have legitimate pro
not to adopt sons. geny likewise. The specific mention of " legi
timate " issue and " offspring of the · wife " is intended to 
forbid the adoption of other sons. 

12. Their I 2. The author delivers a special rule 
daughtersmustbo concerning the daughters of disqualified 
supported, until 
married; as Yaj- persons: 
n a v a 1 k y a de- "Their daughters must be maintained 
olares. likewise, until they are provided with 
husbands."ll 

13. Their daughters, or the female children of such 
persons, must be supported, until they be 

13. J<Jxplana- disposed of in marriage. Under the sugges-
tion of tho text. tion of the word " likewise " the expenses of 
their nl!lptials must be also defrayed. 

r 4· The author adds a distinct maxim. respecting the 

14. Their wives 
must be maintain· 
ed, unless un
chaste: so Yajna
valkya directs. 

wives of disqualified person : 
((Their childless wives, conducting themselves 
aright, must be sttpported ; but such, as are 
unchaste, should be expelled ; and so indeed 
should those, who are perverse."~ 

I 5· The wives of the persons, being destitute of male 
issue and being correct in their conduct, or 

15. Exposition behaving virtuously, must be supported or 
of the passage. maintained. But if unchaste, they must be 
expelled ; and so may those, who are perverse. These last may 
indeed be expelled : but they must be supported, provided 
they be not unchaste. For a maintenance must not be refused 
solely on account of perverseness. 

SECTION XI. 

01z the separate property if a woman. 

I. After briefly pronounding the division of wealth left 

1. Woman's 
property de~crib
ed by Y a] na
valkya. 

• 

by the husband and wife, (' 1 Let sons divide 
equally both the effects and the debts, after 
the demise of their two parents."*) the par
tition of a man's goods has been described at 

ANNOTATIONS . 
1. As also any other se,parate acquisition.] In Jimuta-vahana's 

quotation of the text, ·(C. 4. Sect. I. § 13.) the conjunctive and pleonastic 

* Balam-bhatta. t Yajnavalkya, 2. 142. t Yajnavalkya, 2. 143. 
§ Yajnvalkya, 2. 118. Vide supra, C. I. Sect, 3. § l, 
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large. The author, now intending to 
tribution of a woman's property, begins by 

fully the dis
setting forth the 

nature of it : 
"What was 

the husband or a 
or presented to her on her husb;md's 

:z. the father mother, 
or by a , and that 

ti~~ o/f~:£~~~~a- which was presented [to the bride] by the 
maternal uncles and the rest [as paternal 

uncles, maternal aunts, &c.t] at the time of the wedding, 
before the nuptial fire ; and a gift on a second marriage, or 
gratuity on ~~count of supersession, as will be .subsequently 
explained, (" J o a woman whose husband marrws a second 
wife, let him give an equal sum as a compensation for the 
supersession."§ 34.) and also property which she may have 
acquired by inheritanc~ 1 purchase, partition, seizure or finding,! 
are denominated by Manu and the rest 'wm:_nan's property.' 

3· The term ' woman's property' conforms, in its import, 
3. W?man's with its etymology, and is not technical: 

prop€rty. 18 not for if the literal sense be admissible a techni-
a techmcal ex- ' ' 
pression. cal acceptation is improper. 

4· The enumeration of six sorts of woman's property by 

4. Manu's enu
meration of six 
sorts denies a less 
number, and a 
greater. 

Manu (" What was given before the nuptial 
:fire, what was presented in the bridal pro
cession, what has been bestowed in taken of 
affection or respect, and what has been 
received by her from her brother, her mother1 

ANNOTATIONS. 
particles chaiva (cha-eva) are here substituted for the suppletory term 
adya. That reading is censured by Balam-bhatta. 

2. Before the nuptial fire.) Near it, Subodhini., 

On account of supersession.] Supersession is the contracting of a 
second marriage through•the influence of passion, while a first wife lives, 
who was married to fulfil religious obligations. Subodhini. 

Property which she may have acquired by inheritance.] The com
mentator, Balam-bhatta, defends his author against the writers of the 
eastern school tJimuta-vahana, &c.) on this point. w·ealth, devolving on 
a woman by inheritance, is not classed by the authorities of that school 
with 'woman's property.' See Jimuta-vahana, C. 4. and C. U. Sect. l. § 8. 

3, The term 'woman's property' is not technical.) This is contrary 
to the doctrine of Jimuta-vahana, C. 4. , 

4 " Bestowed in token of affection ilr respect." J This passage is 
read differently in the Ratnakara and by Jimuta-vahana (C. 4. Sect. 1. § 4.) 
It is here translated conformably with Balam-bbatta's interpretation 

'* Yajnavalkya, 2. 144. t Balam-Bbatta. t Vide 0, 1 Sect, 1 § 8 • . 
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7· It is said by Katyayana, 1
' What has been received 

7. Katyayana's by a woman from the family of her husband 
definition of a at a time posterior to her marriage, is called 
gift subsequent. a gift subsequent ; and so is that, which is 

th
Exposition of similarly received from rhe family· of her 
e passage. r l " ~ . . . . . 

rat 1er. · · lt rs celebrated as woman ·s property : 
for this passage is cuuncc.ted 1.,y ith LhaL whicl1 l1aJgcHlChcfo1 e. (§-s.) 

8. woman's has been thus described. The 
8. A woman's propounds the distribution of it ; 

property goes to Her kinsmen take if she die without 
her kindred. issue."* 

9· If a woman die "without issue ;" that is, leaving no 

!l. Her husband 
or other heirs in
herit on failure of 
issue. 

progeny ; in other words, having no dau
ghter, nor daughter's daughter, nor daugh
ter's son, nor son, nor son's son ; the woman's 
property, as above described, shall be taken 

by her kinsmen ; namely her husband and the rest, as will be 
[forthwitht] explained. 

IO. The kinsmen have heen decb.red generally to be 
10. The heirs competent to succeed to a woman's property. 

are different, ac- The author now distinguishes different heirs 
~~:!i~fthet':na;~i~ according to the diversity of the marriage 
age ceremony : as ceretnonies. 
shown by Yaj- 4 The property of a childless woman 
navalkya. married in the form denominated Brahma, 
or in any of the [unblamed modes of marriage,] goes to her 
husband :but, if she leave progeny, it will go to her [daughter's] 
daughters : and, in other forms of marriage [as the Asura, &c.] 
it goes to her father [and mother, on failure of her own issue."t] 

I I. Of a woman dying without issue as before stated, 

11. Explana-
tion of the text. 
In four unblamed 
forms of marri
age, the husband 
is first entitled to 
the succession: 
after him, his 
nearest of kin. 

In the four 
other forms of 

and who had become a wife by any of the 
four modes of marriage denominated Brahma, 
Daiva, Arsha and Prajatapatya, the [whole§] 
property, as before described, belongs in the 
first place to her husband. On failure of him, 
it goes to his nearest kinsmen (sapindas) allied 
by funeral oblations. (a) But, in the other forms 
of n~arriage called Asura, Gandharba, Rakshasa 
and Paicacha ; the property of a childless 

ANNOTATIONS. 
7. Similarly received from the family of her father."] The Ratnakara 

reads 'from her own family ;' Jimuta-vahaua, 'from the family of her 
kindred.' See Jimuta·vahana, C. 4. Sect. 1. § 2. 

11. Dying without issue as before stated.] Without any of the five 
descendants above mentioned ( § 9.) Balam-bhatta, • 

* Yajnavalkya, 2. 145. t Balam•bhatta. 
t Yajnavalkya, 2. 146, § Balam•bhatta. 

(a) "Allied by funeral oblations" is not correct and should be omitted,-En. 



marriage, the par· 
ents inherit ; and 
first tho mother ; 
after hm·, the 
fa thor : failing 
them, there next 
of kin. 

HINDU LAW. 

woman goes to her parents, that is, to her 
father and mother. The succession devolves 
first (and the reason has been before explain
ed,*) on the mother, who is virtually exhi
bited [first] in the elliptical phrase pitrigarrii 
implying 'goes (gachhati) to both parents 

(pitarau ·) that is, to the mother and to the father. On failure 
of them,' their next of kin take the succession. 

12. In all forms of marriage, if the woman "leave pro-
12. In every geny ;" that is, if she have issue ; her pro

form of marriage, perty devolves on her daughters. In this 
if there bo issue, place, by the term "daughters," grand-dau-
daughtcrs in-
lwrit; or g1·and- ghters are signified ; for the immediate female 
daughters. descendants are expressly mentioned in a 
preceding passage : " the daughters share the residue of their 
mother':; property, after payment:; of her debts."-!" 

13. Hence, if the mother be dead, daughters take her 
13. E'iYst tho property in the first instance : and here, in 

unmarried dangh- the case of competition between married and 
ter: next the mar- maiden daughters, the unmarried take the 
ried one, who is · b " '1 f 1 h unprovided; last- successiOn ; ut, on 1<11 ure o t 1em, t e 
ly, o!1~ who has It married daughters : and h~re again, in the 
proVlswn. case of competition between such as are pro
vided and those who are unendowed, the unendowed take the 
succession first ; but, on failure of them, those who are en
dowed. Thus Gautama says " A woman's property goes to 
her daughters unmarried, or unprovided ;t 'or provided,' as 
is implied by the conjunctive particle in the text. "Unpro
vided" are such as are destitute of wealth or without issue. (a:) 

14. But this [rule, for the daughter's succession to the 
mother's goods,§] is exclusive of the fee or 
gratuity. For that goes to brothers of the whole 
blood. conformablv with the text of Gautama : 

14. nut bro· 
thers inherit tho 
fee or gmt.uit.y ; 
as ordained by 
G-autama. 

"The' sister's fee belongs to the uterine 
brothers : after (the death of] the mother,''ll 

ANNOTATIONS. 
12. In all forms of marriage.] Several varia~ons in the reading of 

this passage are noticed by llalam-bhatta : as sarvehv api, or sarveshv eva, 
or sarveshu. There is only a shade of difference in the interpretation. 

H. "After the death of the mother."] 'fhis version is according to 
the interpretation given in the Subodhini ; which agrees with that of the 
scholiast of G-autama, the Kalpataru and other authorities. But the text 
is read and explained differently li>y Jimuta-vahana, (C. 4. Sect. 3, § 27.) 

Bal:l.m-bhatta understands by the term 'mother,' in this place, the 
woman herself, or in short the sister, after whose death her fee or nuptial 
gratuit~ goes to her brothers. 

* Sect. 3. t Yajnavatkya, 2. US. Vide supra. C. 1. Sect. 3. § 8. 
t G-autama, 28. 22. Vide supra. C. 1. Sect. 3 § 11. § Balam-bhatta. 
II G-autama, 28, 23. (a) ' Without issue or destitute of wealth' is 

the literal translation. The childless daughter shoul:l thus take first.-Eu. 



15. After daugh
ters, grand
daughters in the 
female line in
herit. 

THE MITAKSHARA. 

I 5· On failure of all daughters, the grand
daughters in the ~famale line take the succes
sion under this text : " if she leave progeny, 
it goes to her [daughter's] daughters''* 

16. If there be rnultitude of these [grand-daughters,i-] 
They childr<"P nf i!ifferent mothers. and unequal m 

allotment.s shares should be allotted to them 
respective their as directed Gau--

mothers. ~) l b 
So Gautama. di- tama ; \. r t 1e may e 

rects. to the mothers : a particular distribution 
may be made in the respective sets."t 

1 7- But if there be daughters, as well as daughter's 
17. But,, if daughters, a trifle only is to be given to the 

there be daugh- grand-daughters. So Manu declares : "Even 
ters, a trifle only to the daughters of those daughters, some-
is to be given to · b fi 
the grand-daugh- thing should be giVen, as may e t, from 
ters. the assets of their maternal grandmother, on 

So :M~ann. the score of natural affection~"§ 

1.8. On failure also of daughter's daughters, daughter's 
18. In default sons are ·entitled to the succession. Thus 

of those grand- Narada says, "Let daughters divide their 
daughter8 ; the mother's wealth ,· or, on failure of daughters, 
sons of daughters 
inherit: as hint- their male issue."!! For the pronoun refers to 
ed by Narada. the contiguous term "daughters." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

J(). Children of different mothers, and unequal in number.] Where 
the danghters were numerous, but are not living ; and their female chil
dren are unequal in number, one having left a single daughter ; another, 
two ; and a tbhd, three ; how shall the maternal grandmother's property 
be distributed among her gmnd-daughters ? Having put this question, the 
author reminds the readers of the mode of distribution of a paternal grand
father's estate among his grandsons. (C. l. Sect. 5.) Snbodhini. . 

18. "Their male issue''] Several variations in the reading of the 
last term are noticed in the commentary of Balam-bhatta : making the 
term either singular or plural, and putting it in the first or in the seventh 
case. He deduces, however, the same meaning from these different 
Teadings. 

The pronoun refers to the contiguous term.] Jimuta-vahana, citing 
this passage for the suc~ession of sons rather than of grandsons seems to 
have understood the pronoun as referring to the remoter word ''mother.' 
See Jimuta·vahana. 0. 4. Sect. 2 § 13. " 

* Vide § 10 & 12. 
§ Manu, 9, 193. 

24 

i·,i;Balam·bhatta. t Gautama, 28. 15. 
II Narada, 13. 1. 
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19. If there be no grandsons in the female line, sons 
take the property for it has been already de-

19. After them, 1 d u 1 ( 1 ] · d · h · the male issue c are , t 1e rna. e Issue succee s m t e1r 
succeeds. default."* Manu likewise shows the right of 

ThiR iR confirm- sons, as well as of daughters, to their mother's 
od by Manu. effects : " When the mother is dead, let all 
the uterine brothers and the uterine sisters equally divide 
the maternal estate."·f· 

zo. ' All the uterine brothers should divide the maternal 
estate equally ; and so should sisters by the 
same mothers.' Such is the construction : 
and the meaning is, not that ' brothers and 
sisters share together ;' for reciprocation is 
not indicated, since the abridged form of the 
conjunctive compound has not been employed : 

20. Exposition 
of the text. 'l'he 
brothers & sisters 
do not share to
getbor; but suc
cessively. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
19. "Let all the ·uterine brothcrs ......... equally divide."] In the 

Kalpataru the text iH read " let all the sons by the sn.me mother divide :' 
sarve putrah s~•hodamh instead of saman sarvc Sl>hodarah. 

20. Since the abridged form of the conjunctive compound has not, 
been employed.] Nouns ooalesce an<l form a single word denominate 
dvantlva or conjunct-ive compound, when the sense of the conjunctive 
particle (cha 'and') is denoted. Panini, 2. 2. 29. Vide supra Sect. 3. § 2. 

The import of the particle, here intended, is either reciprocation 
(it.a1·ct::tra) exph1ined to be the union, in regtn·d to a. single matter, of 
thingB specilically different, but; mutually rehtted, and mixed or associat-ed, 
though contrasted;' or it is cumulation (Hamahara) explained as 'the 
union of snch thing~, by an association, in which contrast is not marked.' 
The other senses of t.he conjunctive particle are assemblage (s::tmuchchaya) 
or' the p;athcring together of two or more things inrlcpcndent of eaell 
vth€r, UuL ai:)SClnblcd rn idea. with refc1·ence to some common action or 
circumstance ;' supe1·addition ( anvachaya) or 'the connexion of a Heoond
ary and unessential with a primary and principal one, though a separate 
action or cireumstance consequent to it.' In the two last senses of the 
conjunctive particle, there is not such a connexioon of the terms as autho
rizes their ooaliation to form a compound term. Kaiyata., Pada
manjari, &c. 

If reciprocation, as above explained, were meant to be indicated in 
the text of Manu <§ 19.), the word bhmtri "brother" would have been 
used, inflected, however, in the dual number to denote 'brother and sister' 
(Panini, I. 2 68.); or else 'c.hildren,' or some generic term, would have 
been employed in the plnral ( Panini, J. 2. 64). But the text is not so 
expre~sed. Consequently reciprocation is not indicated. Subodhini and 
Balam-Lhatta. 

• Yajnavalkya, 2. 118. Vide supra. C. 1, Sect, 3. § 12, 
t Manu, 9, 192. 
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but the 15 here very properly used 
with reference to person making the partition as in .the 
example, Devadutta practises agriculture, and so does YaJna· 
dava. 

21. No dednc· 
t.ion for the eldest 
brother. 

blood. 

forbid the 
!5 

ailotrnem of 
elde::,L dlHJ ij(J 

mentioned to exclude the hz>.lf blood. 

tc 
the 

22. from different the 
22. The step· rival being by 

daughter may in- the property of a childless 
herit, if she be of woman who belonQ'S to an inferior tribe. Or. 
a superior tribe. ~ ' 

So Manu de- on failure of the step-daughter, her issue 
clares. shall succeed. So Manu declares : " The 
wealth of a woman, which has been in any manner to 
her by her father, let the Brahmani damsel take ; or let it 
belong to her offspring."* 

23. The mention of a Brahmani includes any superior 
23. This in- class. Hence the daughter of a· Kshatriya 

tends any supe· wife takes the goods of a childless V ais ya : 
rior tribe. [and the daughter of a Brahmani, Kshatriya 
or Vaisya inherits the property of a Sudra.i'] 

24. On failure of sons, grandsons inherit their paternal 
grand-mother's wealth. For Gautama says, 

24. After sons, ''They who share the inheritance, must pay 
grandsons inherit. -

the debts :"t and the grandsons are bound to 
discharge the debts of their paternal grandmother ; for the 
text expresses " Debts must be paid by sons and son's son."§ 

~-\.NNOTATIONS. 

The conjunctive particle is here very properly used.] ' It is employed 
in one of the acceptations, which do not admit of nouns coalescing in a 
compound term : namely in that of superaddition, as in the example which 
follows. 'D. practises agriculture; and so does Y.' 'Brothers share 
equally ; so do sisters.' 

·with reference to the person making the partition.l 'Another reading 
of this passage is noticed in the commentary of Bal~<m-bhatta: "with the 
import of superaddition relatively to the person who makes the partition ;" 
vibhaga-kartitven'anvachayen'api, instead of vibhaga·kartiv'anvayen'.:tpi. 

23. Hence the daughter of a Kshatriya wife takes the goods of a 
childless Vaisya.J This inference is contested by Srikrishna in his com· 
mentary on the Dayabhaga of Jimuta·vahana. 

24 The grandsons are bound to discharge the debts.) 'Since one 
text declares them liable for the debts ; and the other provides, ,that the 
debts shall be paid by those who share t!JJJ inheritence ; it fQJlGws, that 
they share the heritage. Subodhini, &c. 

* Manu, 9. 198. 
;: Ga.utama, 12. 13, 

t Subodhini and Balam•bhatta, 

~ Yajna.valkya1 2. 6Q. 
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25. Next the 
husband and 
·other heh·s, as 
above mentioned. 

HINDU LAW. 

25. On failure of grandsons also, the 
husband and other relatives abovementioned"' 
are successors to the wealth. 

26. On occasion of treating of woman's property, the 

26 A 
author adds something concerning a betro-

. passag·o l d 
of Y ajnavalk:Va t 1e : 
concerning anaffi. " For detaining a damsel, after affiancing 
anced damsel. her the offender should be fined and should , , 
also make good the expenditure together with interest."t 

z';. One, who has verbally given a damsel [in marriage] 

27. Interpreta
tion of the text. 
One, who be· 
troths a damsel 
and afterwards 
retracts tho en
gagement with
out cause, shall 
be fined. 

but retracts the gift, must be fined by the 
king, in proportion to [the amount of] the 
property or [the magnitude of] the offence ; 
and according to [the rank of the parties, 
their qualities,! and] other circumstances. 
This is applicable, if there be no sufficient 
motive for retracting the engagement. But, 
if there be good cause, he shall not be fined, 

since retraction is authorized in such a case. u The damsel, 
though betrothed, may be withheld, if a preferable suitor 
present himself."§ 

28. Whatever has been expended, on account of the 

28• The ex· espousals, by the [intended] bridegroom, [or 
penses incurred by his father, or guardian,ll] for the gratifica
must bo made tion of his own or of the damsel's relations, 
g·ood. must be repaid in full, with interest, by the 
affiancer to the bridegroom. 

29. Should a damsel, any how affianced, die before 
ll!J, If the be- the ~;umpletion of the marriage, what is to 

trothed damsel be done in that case ? The author replies : 
d i e , the bride- H If she die [after troth plighted J let the 
groom's presents · 1 1 · 1 · 1' 1 are returned to bndegroom ta te back t 1~ g1fts w 11c 1 1e had 
him; ~s directed presented ; paying however the charges on 
by YaJnavalkya. on both sides." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

29. Any how affianced.l By a religious rite, or by taking of hands, 
or in any other manner. Balam-bhatta . 

• 
"§ 9-11. 
t Balam-bbatta. 
ll Balam-bhatta, 

t Yajnavalkya, 2. 147. 
§ Yajnn.valkya, 1. 165. 

, Yajnavalkya, 2. 14:7. 
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30. 1f a betrothed damsel die, the bridegtomn shall take 
. . the rings and other presents, or the nuptial 

30. ExposltlOn gratuity, which had been previously given by 
of the text. 1 · r h b · d l " · h h 11m L to t e , n e,_J paymg owever t e 
charges on both sides . that is, cleariug or discharging the 
expense which has been incurred both by the person who 
g;_t•;e the damsel and hv himsel[ he may take the residue. 
But her uterine brothers shall have the ornaments luJ the. 

and other which haYe been to the 
her her 

or other relations ; as well as the property, which may have 
been regularly inherited by her. For Baudhayana says : 
" The wealth of a deceased damsel, let the uterine brethren 
themselves take. On failure of them, it shall belong to the 
mother ; or, if she be dead, to the father."t 

31. It has been decbred, that the property of a woman 
31. A husband, leaving no issue, goes to her husband. The 

in distress, using author now shows, that, in certain circums
his wife's pro- tances, a husband is allowed to take his wife's 
perty, is not liable · · 1 
to make it good. goods in her hfe-t1me, and a though she have 

So Yajnavalkya issue : 
ieclares. " A husband is not liable to make good the 
property of his wife taken by him in a famine, or for the per
formance of a duty, or during illness, or while under restraint." 

32. In a famine, for the preservation of the family, or at 
a time when a religious duty must indis-

32. Explanation pensably be performed, or in illness, or 
of the passage. · 11 • " during restramt or confinement in prison or 
under corporal penalties, the husband, being destitute of 
other funds and therefore taking his wife's property, is not 
liable to restore it. But, if he seize it in any other manner 
[or under other circumstances,] he must make it good. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

30. Clearing or discharging.] The common reaoing of the passage 
is viganya "accounting;" but Halam-bhatta rejects that reading, and 
substitutes vigamya "removing" or 'discharging.' 

He may take the residue.] The meaning is this : after deducting 
from the damsel's property, the amount which has been expended by the 
giver or acceptor of the maid, or by their fathers or other relat,ions on both 
sides, in comtemplation of the marriage, let the residue be delivered to 
the bridegroom. Subodhini. 

li 

32. Is not liable to restore it.] He is aot positively required to make 
it good. Balam-bhatta. 

* Balam-bhatta. t Yajnavalkya, 2 148. 
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33· The property of a woman must not be taken in her 
life-time by any other kinsman or heir but 
her husband : since punishment is denounced 
against such conduct : (" Their kinsmen, who 
take their goods in their life-time, a virtuous 
king should chastise by inflicting the punish
ment of theft :""') and it is pronounced :an of
fence ; ''such ornaments, as are worn by 
women during the life of their husband, the 

83. No other 
person, but her 
husband, may 
totke her property. 

Narada and 
Manu denouneo 
punishment ,t. 
g-"inst tbe offon
<ler. 

heirs of the husband shall not divide among themselves : they, 
who do so, are degraded from their tribe."l'(a) 

34· A present made on her · husband's marriage to 
another wife has been mentioned as a woman's 
property (§ L) The author describes such a 
present : 

"To a woman, whose husband marries a 

34. A prosont 
on occasion of ot 
Ht~eoud rn~trriu.g·o 
lleHcribod hy Y aj
ruwalkya. second wife, let him give an equal sum, [as a 
compensation] for the supersession, provided no separate pro
perty have been bestowed on her : but, if any have been 
assigned, let him allot half."t 

35· She is said to be superseded, over whom 1a marriage 
is contracted. To a wife so superseded, as 

35. Interprc- 1 J ld b · t t" tl tott.ion of tho text. muc 1 s 10u e gtven on accoun o -1e 
supers':!ssion, as is expended [in jewels and 

ornaments, or the like,§] for the second marriage : provided 
separate property had not been previously given to her by 
her husband ; or by her father-in-law. But, if such property 
had been already bestowed on her, half the sum expended on 

· the second marriage should be given. Here the word ' half 1 

(arddha) does not intend au exact moiety. So much there
k>re should be paid, as will make the wealth, already conferred 
on her, equal to the prescribed amount of compensation. 
Such is the meaning.1 

ANNOTATIONS. 
35. Here the word half does not intend an <lO'act moiety ] The term, 

118 is stands in the original text, is not neuter, that it should signify an 
equal part or exact moiety : but it is masculine and signifies portion in 
general. (Amara 1. 1. 2. 17} Subodhini. 

Balam-bhatta, citing a passage of the Mahabhashya to prove that 
arddha in the masculine signifies half; interprets the quotation from the 
Amara·Kosha (1. 1. 2 17.) as exhibiting arddha, masculine and neuter, in 
the sense of moiety. He therefore rejects the foregoing eJ>:planation, and 
considers the word' half' as employed in the text for an indefinite sense. 

\ Narada, as cited by Balam·bhatta; but not found in his institutes. 
t Manu, 9. 200. Vide supra. C. l, Seot. 4. § 19. 
t Yajnavalkya, 2. 149, § Balam-bhatta. 

(a) 'Become outcastes' would be more correct than 'degraded from 
their t-ribe. 
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XII 

L 

L case of doubt. 
the fact of it 

m.ay be ascertained by the of kim· 
men, relatives and witnesses, and by written proof, or by se-
parate possession of house or field."* 

:z. If partition be denied or disputed, the fact may be 
known and certainty be obtained by the testi-

2. Explanation 1nony of kinsmen, relatives of the father or 
of the text. 

of the mother. such as maternal uncles and 
the rest, being competent witnesses as before described ;t or 
by the evidence of a writing, or record of the partition. It 
may also be ascertained by separate or unmixed house 
and field. 

3. The practice of agriculture or other business pursued 
3. Othe" proofs apart from the rest, and the observance of the 

of separation are five great sacramentst and other religious 
stated byNarada. duties perfomed separately from them, are 
pronounced by N arada to be tokens of a partition. " If a 
question arise among co-heirs in regard to the fact of partition, 
it must be ascertained by the evidence of kinsmen, by the 
record of the distribution, or by separate transaction of affairs. 
The religious duty of unseparated brethern is single. When 
partition indeed has been made, religious duties become 
separate for each of them."§ 

4· Other signs of previous separation are specified by the 
4. And again same author : " Separated not unseparated 

in a subsequent brethern may reciprocally bear testimony, 
passage. become sureties, bestow gifts, and accept 
presents. ''II 

This finishes the subject of the partition of heritage(a). 

ANNOTATIONS. 
2. "By the testimony of kinsmen."] Or rather strangers belonging 

tothe same tribe with the parties Balam-bhatta. 

3. " By the record of the distribution."] Another reading is noticed 
?Y Balam-bhatta : '· hy occupancy or by a writing;" bhoga-leohhyena 
mstead of bhaga-lechhyena. See Jimuta-vahana, 0. 14. § 1. • 

* Yajnavalkya, 2. 150, t In the preceding book on Evidence. 

t Manu, 3 69. § Narada, 13 ...... 36 37. 11 Narada, 13. 39. 
(a) Added by me.-En. 
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COMMENTARY ON Y bJNA V ALKY A 
ADHYAYA 2 V. 26'7. 

If among partners one who had gone abroad is dead, 
his share) (is taken by) a Dayada (i.e.,) descendants beginning 
with the son (and) by Bandhavas t".e., relations on the mother's 
side beginning with the mother's brother. Or the Jnatis i.e., 
Sapindas other than the descendants (take). Failing them 
£.!!., in default of heirs beginning with the Dayadas, the King 
takes. By ' ~ ' i.e., 'or ' the alternative right of the Daya
das is shown. The rule of relative right as shown by the text, 
' the lawfully wedded wife and the daughters also &c.' 
(Yajnavalkya II. 137) is applicable here also. The necessity 
for this text is to exclude the pupil, the fellow student and 
the Brahmin and to include the partner (among heirs). 
Among trading partners, he alone takes who is capable of 
giving- the Pinda and paying the debts. When there is 
no difference in capacity, all the partners take. ln their 
default, after waiting for the Dayadas for ten years, the 
King himself takes. This has been clearly laid down by 
Narada,* 

PART I CH. III SRC. V COMMENTARY ON 
YA]NAVALKYA II. 27. (a) 

7. This has been clearly laid down by I<atyayana ,' 
11 In cases falling within the memory of man, possession 
with a title is admitted a~ evidellce of landed property. In 
cases extending beyond the memory of man, the hereditary 
succession of three <lllCestors is admitted even without a 
title."i 

8. The period of one hundred years is defined to be 
within the memory of man, from the text, "The age of man 
extends to one hundred years." t "Even without a title :" 
that is to say, where there is no certainty of the non-exis
tence of a title interrible from its non-production. There
fore possession for upwards of one hundred years, heredi
tary, uninterrupted, and falling under the observation of 
the adverse party, confers a right, as it forms a presump
tion of, from its conformity with, a title. §• 

• Translated by roe. ED. 
("a) Translated ·by Sir W. H. 711acnaghten. 
t Vivaaatandava !tnd Sm·1·iUchand•·ika. 
t Vivai!atandava. 
§ Quia vero tempus memorium exedens quasi infinitum est memo:raliter . 

ideo ejus temporis silentium ad rei delictu:rre conjecturam semper suftioer~ 
videbitur, nisi -validissimre sint in eontrarinm :rationes. Bene autem 
nota~d:tm e<~t a -prodllntioribus juris consnltis non plane idem esse tempus 
memor1am excedens cum cente~ario quanqua:m £aape hrec non longe abeunt 
quia, communis hutu!l-nre vit.re terminus sunt anni centum, quod spatiu~ 
ferme solet retatis hominum aut geneastres effieere ; quas Antiocho Romani 
objiceibant, cum oatenderent repeti ab eo urbes quas ipse pater, avus 
nonquam ullurpassent.-G1·otitts Lib. 2, Cap. iv. 7. 



THE l\IITA!: 

PART l CH. VI SEC, L (a) 

ro. Sometimes interest is without any stipu· 
lation, as lVarada says-'·There be no interest, without 
a special agreement on what is lent through affection ; but 
even where th~re is no such agreement interest will run, 
after the expiration of six months from the dale of the loan." 

I r. Of a person, who having borrowed a 
other merely for use, goes to a foreign 
says-"He, who having received a thing 
goes to a foreign country without restoring 
interest after a year." 

12. When a person who has borrowed a thing from an· 
other merely for use, does not restore it on demand, but goes 
away to a foreign country, with rE"ference to such a person, 
he (Katyayana) declares-"Though a loan is contracted ex· 
pressly without interest, yet, if the debtor does not pay it 
after demand, but fOes away to another country, the prin· 
cipal shall carry interest after the lapse of three months." 

13. If a person, remaining in his native country, does 
not return the thing borrowed after demand, the king ought 
to compel him to pay interest from the date of such demand. 
Thus it is said --"A debtor, who, though living in his own 
country, does not pay the debt whenever the demand is 
made upon him, shall be forced, against his will, to pay in
teres.t on it, even if there were no stipulation for the payment 
of interest. 

q. There is an ~xception to the rule relating to unstipu
lated interest whi'th IS thus declared by Narada-"The 
price of a comodity, wages, a deposit, a fine imposed, a gift 
without consideration, and a stake in a game, carry no 
interest, unless stipulated," "unless stipulated," that is, 
unless there is a special agreement. * * 

20. The rule in question applies to (the case of) a single 
advance, the whole of which is realizable at once. If the 
amount is realized from one person and advanced to ooother 
and thereby renewed, or if the transaction is renewed 
with the same person more than once, then the interest 

(a) The translation of Part I Ch. VI. is of Grish Chunder 
Tarkalankara. (b) Yajnavalkya II. 27"a. 

25 
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on gold &c. will exceed double, &c., and increase as before· 
Also in the case of a single advance on which interest 
is received daily, monthly or yearly, even if the amount 
thus received (on different occasions) exceed the double, (the 
interest will not) cease to run. Since in this case there is no 
possibility of tho (interest) dne from the debtor becoming 
double. So says Manze-"The interest of the principal, ad
vanced by a single loan, does not exceed twice (the prin
cipal)." There is also another reading realized in one 
lump.* The interest does not exceed twice, if the amount 
of the principal is advanced by one single loan. But if the 
advance is realized from one person, and then lent to another 
or renewed in any other manner, interest may exceed twice 
the principal. The reading "realized, &c.," should be 
explained thus, if the interest is gradually collected from 
debtor, that is, daily, monthly, or yearly, then it may 
exceed twice the principal. It is likewise said by Gautama
''The loan, if allowed to remain (unpaid) for a long time, 
becomes double." Here the term loan being used in the 
singular number, it is to be understood that when a renewal 
of it tal{es place, then the interest may exceed double (the 
amount of the principal.) By the mention of the words 
"long time" it is implied that if the interest is collected 
gradually, it may exceed double (the amount of the loan.) 

PART I CH. VI SEC. III. 

Debts payable by T¥hom and When. 

1, The author next expounds the topic as to what debts 
should be paid, when and by "hom ? 

"A debt incurred by undivided kinsmen on account of 
the family shall be discharged by their heirs, should they 
die or leave the country" (a). · 

z. If undivided kinsmen, or any of them contract a debt 
for the support of the family, the other co-parcener is bound 
to pay it. If he dies or remains long in a foreign country, 
his heirs must pay. * * 

5· That the. debt shall be paid by the son and the 
grandson will be expounded hereafter. But the exceptions 
are declared beforehand . .. 

* In the original text of Mauu, the word Kusida is used. The author has 
explained it thus. A thing invested for increase, it is (called) Kusida, 
principal. Its increase is called interest of the principal. 

(a) Yajnavalkya II. 45· • 

• 
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"A son is not bound 
debts if they are incurred spmtuous liquor, or for 
gratification of lust, or in gambling, nor is he bound to pay 
any unpaid fines or tolls ; or idle gifts'' 

A 

to wrestlers and the 
" Fruitless is a present an 
wrestler, a quack, a flatterer, a a fortune-teller , a 
or robber," such (as enumerated incurred 
the father, the son, &c. are not bound to to the wine-
sellers and the resL Here (in the text) use of the 
words "unpaid fines or it is not to understood that 
when the whole of a fine or toll is due, it is to be 
paid ( ~vr) it is declared in the Smriti of "A 
fine or its a toll or its balance, and not 
necessary (for life;, to be paid the son." 
Gautama has also said - debt incurred on account of 
spirituous liquors, or toll, or gambling, or fine is not required 
to be paid by sons. The purport of this text is that all 
such (debts) do not fall on the son. Thus. the debts which 
should not be paid, have been enumerated. 

"If a father has gone abroad, or 'died, or is subdued by 
calamity, his debt shall be paid by his sons and grandsons ; 
on their denial, the debt must be proved by witnesses" (b).** 

I4· If the father, without paying a debt which is due
dies or goes to a distant country, or is afflicted with an 
curable disease &c., then his debts must be paid by his son 
and grandson (son's son) by reason of their sonship and 
grandsonship, even if no assets of the father or of the grand
father have been left. (The liability will be) in this order. 
In default of father, . the son, and in default of son, the son's 
son (must pay.) In case of denial by the son or son's son, 
the debt being p'i-oved by the testimony of witnesses &c., 
must be paid by them. 

15. By the text "If a father has gone abroad" the pay
ment merely is enjoined, but the specific time (for payment) 
as declared by Narada is to be observed. "The father or, 
(if the family be undivided) the uncle or the elder brother 

--~--------------------------------------------, 
(a) Yajnavalkya II. 47· 
(b) Yajnavalkya II. 50. 

* The word is Vyavaharika which has received juqici&l interpretation. 
The above translation is not correct, 
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having gone abroad, the son sj1all not be forced to discharge 
the debt until twenty years have elapsed. * * 

16. If the father be dead, the son if a minor need not 
pay, but if a major, he is (bound) to pay. The period of 
majority has been also stated by him (Narada.) "A boy, 
up to the ei~hth year, is considered like a child in the womb, 
and up to the sixteenth year he is Bala (minor) and also 
termed Pouganda ; after this period he is major, and becomes 
independent if (his) father and mother are not alive.' 
Although a minor becomes independent after his father's 
death, he is not bound to pay the debt (of his father) as it 
declared. "A minor, even if independent, is not required 
to pay the debt ; since a major alone is truly independent, 
and majority depends on qualification and age. l<· * 

19. In the text (II. so) although it is indiscriminately said 
that "his debt shall be paid by his sons, or sons' sons,'' still 
the distinction is to be observed that as the father pays 
(the debt) with interest, so the son shall pay it, but the 
grandson (sons son) shall pay the principal only, and not 
interest. This is declared in the text of Vrz'haspati- ''The 
sons must pay the debt of their father, when proved, as if 
it were their own, the son's son must pay the debt of his 
grandfather to an equal amount, and his son, (or the great 
grapdson) shall not be compelled to pay it at alL" Here 
the term "when proved" is mentioned without any specifi
cation, and in the text (II. so) the words "proved by witnesses'' 
occur. These two indicate that it is to be proved by evi
dence (in general.) "Equal amount'' means an amount equal 
to the principal; this amount only is required to be paid, 
and not the interest. "His son," the grandson's son, shall 
not be forced to pay, if he has not got any assets. This will 
be clearly declared in the next (to be quoted from the 
author.) 

20. The debtor, his son, and grandson, these three are 
said to be the proper persons to dischar~e the debt ; and 
the order (of their liability) also, when all of them are 
present, has been shewn. Now the author expounds the 
order, (of liability) amongst other persons who are bound 
to pay (the debt.) 

• 
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the sons have not to 
ment the sons have to 

9· 
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appearance or for 
in the case 

confidence die'" 
a surety for pay· 

w. They (sons) ought to but not 
according to the text son 

shall general) pay the debt the 
son (only) shall pay rhe debt of his father incurred by his 
becoming a surety, (and both of them) without interest ; 
but it is settled that their sons are not bound to pay." 

meaning that,) the grandson must the exact 
amount of his grandfather's debt other than incurred 
for his becoming surety, and not the interest. Likewise the 
son shall pay an amount equal to his father's debt incurred 
by his becoming security, without any interest. "Their 
sons, means sons of a grandson and son, the regat
grandson and grandson, if they do not inherit any property, 
need not respectively pay the general debt and the debt 
incurred by becoming surety. 

I r. "Should the debtor be insolvent, and the surety have 
assets the principal only must be paid, and it is required 
to pay the interest." This Smritz" is to be explained thus
If a surety dies possessed of assets, then his son shall pay 
only the principal but not the interest. 

I z. If the surety for appearance or for confidence binds 
himself after taking sufficient pledge, then his sons also must 
pay t,he debt incurred by becoming surety, from the property 
taken in pledge. As Katya)ana declares,-'·Should a man 
become surety for the appearance of a debtor from whom he 
had received a pledge (as his own security) his son, on the 
demise of his father, may be compelled to pay the debt from 
the pledge property." Here security for appearance includes 
a security confidence. "Demise of father" means when the 
father is dead or gone to a distant country. 

CH. IX. SEC. I. ,. 
XC. "A debt specified in writing must be paid by three 

persons alone.". (Yajnavalkya IL go) 

(a) Yajnavalkya II. 5.5· 
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ro. a. As in the case of a debt contracted in the presence 
of witnesses, it must be paid by three persons, so in the case of 
a bonded debt, it must be paid by the obligor, his son and 
grandson, but not by the fourth in descent, or those after him. 
This is ordained. 

I 1. Should it be objected, that a text has already declared 
universally: "By sons and grandsons, a debt must be 
dischargt d." Dy which it is already provided, that a debt must 
be paid by three persons, it is admitted ; but the above text has 
been propounded to preclude the supposition, that in the case of 
bonded debts, there is, in another text, any exception to the 
precept. Thus, haviug trtated of the nature of a bond, it has 
been declared by Katyayana : " Such contracted by the ancestors 
must be discharged after the lapse of time." Such alludes to 
the bonded debts. The debts of the ancestors must be 
discharged hy their representatives, even tlnugh a long time 
may have elapsed. Here by the use of the plural number 
"ancestors," and the mention of the lapse of time, it might be 
inferred that the debts must be discharged by the fourth in 
descent, and those after them. Moreover, the text of Hareeta, 
"He will obtain payment who holds a bond." Here also it 
might he inferred, from the general mention respecting the 
payment of the debt to any person holding a bond, that by 
the fourth in descent, and those after them, payment should be 
made. To obviate such a suppo>ition, the above text has been 
properly recited. The two last mentioned texts must be 
reconciled to the injunction of Yogeesbwara. 

12. He states an exception, 
XCJ\. " A pledge may be enjoyed until the debt is rep1id" 

Yajnavalkya II. 90) 

12 a. "This text has been recited, lest it should be 
supposed, from the number being limited to three that, in the 
case of a bonded debt accomp~nied by a pledge, he who is 
exempt from the payment is also not entitled to redeem the 
pledge; and it imp'ies that until the debt is discharged by the 
fourth or fifth in descent, the pledge may be enjoyed: it follows, 
that the fourth, of those after him in descent, are entitled to 
adjust a debt arcompanied by a pledge. Should it be objected 
that this exception is superfluous from the occurrence of a former 
text, "An usufructuary pledge is not forfeited, it is replied, that 
were it not for this exception, that text might be considered 

. to extend to three only. All this is irrefragable.* '* ~ 
Gift consists in the relinquishment of one's own right and 

the creation of the righth of another. The creation of the right 
of another person is completed on that others acceptance of 
the gift and not otherwise. Acceptace is made by three things, 
mental, verbal or corporal. Portion of the commentary on 
Yajnavalkya II. 28. 



THE liUTAKSHARA. 

MITAKSHARA ON ~YAINAVALKVA ADHYAVA 
L V. 52 ACHARKANDA. 

rnarry ). 

Thus the 
because of particles of his father's 
In like (manner stands the 
to his paternal grandfather the 
father of his (grand~father's) 
(his own). Just so is (the son a 
mother, because particls of his 
(into his). Likewise (the grandson 
ship) to his maternal grandfather and the rest through his 
mother. So als0 (is the nephew) a SapindHelation of his 
maternal aunts and and the test, because of 
the same body (the p.1ternal gnndfather) have entered into 
his and theirs) ; likewise (does he stand in 

ship) with paternal uncles and aunts, and the rest 5o also 
the wife and the !tusband (are Sa/Jinda~relatiolls to each other). 
because they together begot one body ( t!ze son . In like 
manner brother's wives also are (Sapinda1elations to eaclz 
other), because they produce one body (the son),* with those 
(severally) who have sprung from one bod)! (i. e., be,ause t!zey 
bring forth sons by their union with the of/spring of om 
person. and thus thetr husbands' father is tlze common .?ond 
whz'ch connects them). Therefore one ought to know that, 
wherever the word Sapinda is used, there exists (between the 
persons to whom ic is applied) a connection with one body, 
either immediately or by descent" (a). 

MITi~KSHARA ON YAJNAVALKYA 
ADHYAYA I. V. 53· 

'
1 In the explanation of the wmd 'aspindam ' (non· 

Sapinda, verse 52), it has been said that Sapinda~relation anses 

(a) The translation is of West and Buhler which has been 8dopted in 
2 B. L. R. 33 and 42 Cal. 384 P. C. and 7 I. A. 21 z. 

The portion in Italics is not correctly translated. It should b.l' :
"Similarly of the husband with the wife because they are one body 

\according to law); similarly also of the wives of brothers because they are 
one body (with their husbands) and are thus of one body with those who 
are of one body (with their husbands)." There is a passage lo the same 
effect in the Parasara Madhava. 
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Q~~j[rnq ~it "if 'it<r ·, cril'~O'f "&.T<'imif~ i<~'h:rf<i i{Tit<i UQ 

<'i~<~ ~;pr<nr~C~Riit ~@m<( 1 -gr.r~rfu~m:rifm:J?J i".:t ~~"!. 

q~~ (T<;ff<! ~ fif<f~W <lfT'~f~«<T ~ q~~ 

>lftfil~mf'if<i qf~w~: -.;j~<~f'+r«r<l'~ ~~if11il1"f<l>re~~ 11~= 

~ sffl<'i~~~:r'ftliCI"fq <l~"if't<llf, ll~T<!«<T?( II 

~'t(fltl w.f<ffT«lT ifrnlf~ ~'nr.rrfw q-r f'~'t<i: ~' ~'!\· 
~'IS~ ir.l <!<if~~ ~q~ ~<[~ ~<! ! <TTf <Qf~-Ofi"t~<l"~Q"-' '-.,) .... "' " 

wr~ i!TQTfqr.{t<lilf'~q: OI <fit<i"Wtl<f~~ .,~rsfq~<'i 1 <~~~: 

if~ms~fCi 011f€i!i'~ 'i "ii!T«<T, ~'t~~ Jil'ffi ~~~RT<( I 

a'ififfl: mq_ ~<l~<'i:, 9\ff.li'!~ -g~: ~ -gGJITlT"ifT ~?.J>~~··nf~~: 

"!Jif8\CiT, l{TQIT«<lf'~<ffi'(ifli"T~ Ciqtll"Cf~«<"Pf. I ~'t!T<mg "!Jr.ft m 
l!TCirfin2fu?~ r<ffliTqr ~ "1J~fu ~~ ~'t!~~T:j1!Cf:, 

~~~, mn-~r mli<mt qfuq"lcn<:rt <~:,if~.,.;_~= u 

~ttfcr&r mCiTf~~q_"l"€t m ~1:.1'i'f if ~-g: -gr.r: if;;;fr.r ~~ 

'i~<r I qoi- ~WIT~@Jg~Tii~~Filili ~i.l'flit !ftli~ I 

28 
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fil<a<<i11tl!~~ lift ~h:rfct l:R: l:R: I 

~~ ~oaff1!ffift ~ ~'SWIIT ~~~ ~~T~~ 'O"f!~: ~~: J!lrft"• 

~rs~~(f<lf: I ~~<!~i!cmt "1~~'1' '4iP.l~'l'i;~ JI'Tii iffl~q
<mi!nl, m'ltil<lt mm<rl'!f <I"~ !J?.il "if <m<~'it ~ fun-or:~ ~'8('ff 

"iflf\i'l f,.f~ 'tfCI' I ~li!lllfi:! ~~ ~~f~ ~~"ff'(li!l '!:li!I"T~T 

~~~~· qf~i"if, mnq: mCI'"Q"ma- "l"R~ ~q:11.UC1' ~r1fmi!'t 

wrq: ~"f!Cfi ilfcr ~'!f'li~~ ~er~ff.r~"tift Jf~~lifTirl( !Ht"l<ti~<lllf<rsi''Gfl'C!: 1 

mlN enn<m:rii:-~q:1:!ilZG1~~ -s?.l"<f0i~'1;1:r: ~m: ~~ ~~ 

-.;~~'[Q'fifT ~fer~~ ~"f!en.eyr.r'ill<P-l~ ~«JR~ '<fg-i!ts!~~: 1 '4!lf

'1'11h <:fllift•n!<?lfl%~~~'1if~'I'T ~ ZGR~ ~fer if "'i'f(i~~~r: f<tl-u 

1JRrRPF'Pf~1T<ilifT: ; <!~fq fcr~'l'"fifi( ""lJJW~T g enfift"if-wnq:q~

~~T: 11~~ ~~a- f~"l~·· ~fCI' 1 cr~'QT"tW mer "fo-irtw

~~"' "lRm~ '. en~"lifTii'fcr ~<ti<!lf~;_j~~~

"t,f_.aroo~ l:R: ~ lfcr a:~ 1 ~tcr il~l'~"~"if~ "~~:'11 1f'11~: -qi!l": fqm~ 

"'' ~ct: lil{: i'1l{T(l!Till'i:~(O?:("Ii!' Jf~~ Jf~"'\<1"'1" filfCI' I ~fi:! ~Cfi~T 

~fu~<i!«f' fwm''<ll«i' "" ~~Cf'lf""t 1 crr.r ~i!l"<il~'~' 'fci'Jiq't ~fit'CI'

~'~' lif'll. o- il~~t'~· Jf~~T<t ~~"ifl<l:. "li~m f<~~~<f fGr.fr 

1:!'"i!i!lt<Nfcr 1 1lfcr~:'lr~f.n];'"<Q~!_!'il~ l;{'g-fi'.f\1'(, ~enCI'~mll~ ~llfilfCI' 

fifct'iliO<i I ~ lfijifT-SGil'<llt ~Cif\'f<l!j11~~ ~~~~ ~l<l"T~•<rs.~ 

!j~~I~<IT~~!j'ilil{ I ~~: iJt:l';jj~'l ~1'1: E!if'Cfi! ~"'l' 

~1<r.11~~ ~Tm~ 'lfi':l'ff~ ~; "fiT~ ~,.19~~'tcr: 11~~ 

~<f ~'!f~ 11~~ ~T~'IT'ilffi '{fu I ~ "{i;{~fl1'@'~iiT"'~"fil"ift 

~fmcr~~ ~~w er&~~~mq-~'11~ o- ~ 1 

~· ~if: ~"ifm?.i«f"if 'CfR~~'ffT~Cfi~(q· ~<~"~m 

~~fCI' "qffwf.:t'f, I ~ ~<:tg~1:fi!: \)({: oll1'ff~: 

fq<a<l<lr¥cr ~~cr: ~t:l" ~f1'1 +li'.l~'<ll~ sc:rlffuf.if-qlf~·"illir~q: 1 ftn[

-qif¢~'!f ~~~ \_o%rO?:(Ti!~ ~iifli!Ti!fcrf'Sl'e"i{ I if ~cr?f "if ftlm:: 

sm ~w: fttof(Wl«::OI:IfuTUIIT~t -s-mrfCI'f.N'1"iff ~~ R'I'El~lf(«=:

llfa41~i14(<qiC( w~ ~ ~: scr: f~ ~: ~'ii~ct 

R~~ tr~1'ifi(Cfm 1 ~T~'.I!~ ~ifftr ~~tit -gWlffcr· .... ,, . 
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f~R~~~~~(qN I <uf.aoetf~~ qit~q 'li~~T~ 111iT 

~~<Wrllfm~~= 1 ~rh.1~ tr ~ ~ ~«?'{ -crrit 
~rm~:, <'f<lTHf f~morcru~qiifnn~ tR:: 'R."'fsm:ffim'cr 1 <rtr 

' ,&,.. ~ -...:: 

=r;;rmr~'i'f!~"rmi't,..iihr -q<nrrij: ~(f 'tf~ a- lt<f mcr'-lil ~· 

~T~~@ :rr.r~~v:rt ~cr"t~q~. 1 

<r S";r: ':~>rfuCffiFrrer <!T~~~«i'ifiir 11 

~'ifilq~><fTi§t<r <'r~<f f~fli ~-· 

~fi!tf "J:Jtffl ~om;r lim fi!N: II ~ ~ ~ 

itfi!Tifoff<'!"Rt~ S~!l "!!<T ~ 11":: 11": ~<g'ilTI fc!fu: <r 

fmratffim~ C'I"Gr 'q ·~-n~1Hrm'fq~qrt ~t<i ~~mr 

"if ~~ql!l ~llft ~Tfu~~~ l (f~~ ~'lfu1HT 

~~~~<rrif~~T~ it"'an<{Mt ~~<•=i <it~ 1 ~

~~sfq ~ mil"l~lOWtsftr "if <!!ll?t 1 <~~ om:-~ ~ 

itrq'i!tlfT ~-itfq <!T ~q ~<if ~~'iW~~r;.r <i~<'f ~<'f I ~fu: 

~1 f<IQlililf-Eidllfas1lf! <.{Q'1j1lfT~iff~dfff<'fS"1iiT <fT ~T'tifulit il~ 

i!~o%Trs<'fm mtt~: ~~TSGfl<:f "ff'il~'lil~ ., ~~" 

~ff.f&I~:J.{ll~:fl'feiT: ~rsr.rrtnit ~'1\~>:!~l!l' ~~ I "'lYifT ~~

fct~T'lt fctiJ.tffl~ II 

. dfn"ftsfq ~<m- ~1!1 ~s·~ ~?!: 1 

.:rn f\:rQR: w4~ ·~ra-~:~~ 1 

~<it ~l:q ~o%1· ~qrt ~a u t i{( 

~~qr ~wt~qtt-;;r: -g"f: ~: NgR~<!T mor <!!~~ 1 fqg~i''!J 

eT~ tl~r: -g"1iir: ~~'it lll"ff~~· ~~'1~-r.f ~Tfir-f ~'1: lti~Til~-i 
~~f~: I "'l?.f tf~"QT!J"1iil '{ ~f«r <'f~T ijia:_(ii· 'iof ~~~G!Tq, 

m~ -qRW\m ~m: ~!'(!Jr.TT err or ~f«T "ffq_~liW~mfil<l1 ~ ~~: ; 

"''t:! 'if ~~~f~mfCfi'!T ~T~TtJ/ttfir: 'Rrof~~ if ~~ if~i( 
~~ ~~ f'l1ii<l1'&1:!1il~r.f ~II 

q~~~Cf ft!q;{t ~~T I 

C!i'f.WfT ~T ~~~;II ~~~ 
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~~ ·ra:~~ ~T~J't'fQ"m:; I 

Oit<.f~ "tl.rg'?.f~ ~lif~ fitN: II ~ ~-.;; * 
~~i;~m <mt ~~itflfcr f'1ii$:Na<t ~~i!m~ ~~!J!t ~~ 

'!''&lit I ~~T ill~S"fT <.fW "if ~if.T ~!f91f: Cl'~Tg~ ~hf~ 

tr~T<ff ~~Ten "i!fifllT~ l:!!Jii trtUI<t\illti"BliTii'lniT ;M- tr~W triif-
' "* e... C\..,. 

~er 'Fffl'~ 'Fffl'~ ~fufu ~~= 1 ~~·~ ~~~-g ~<i\1~~ 

~-g J{~~~S" "'{ ~ "'{ "i{~ "!!<t ~~~l<.f"-l~'ll!fiftl • 
~a:r: I Cl"?.f ll'~ q~ "lif~en q"Cf't fcrct~~@iCl'T q"i<f"if1 <.f~~1t l:fu ' .. . 
~<r 1 l:['fi'l'<foi" 'if arrnr~ 1 "'fCf"! <il!Vif ;ettrild'II~Gtr 

' ~ ' 

f<1~T''.T <reri-si ~ "lof ~~f~ I a't~ftr qr.qr:~~'"!o<f 

Cffili-"'fqm 11t<fit ~ : trr~~ wit ~ trifl'{ ~'t'i ~ ~if~ 
~ ' 

ift{ <il~'Q I e"i;~~ ~' ~'fif tl?.!:lfl'fillfil, ~T~ '$~i1', 
Cl'~T~ ft!i[i!Tfi1 Cf~~T~ ill~ I "fiTf<lT!:fii)S"ft!, qGft q~~m~ GIT 

~fif'<fl~ 'Q~T~~ ~fl;Cfl ~ .ril'ff~fCT I {felT "'fS'CniD~d'IT 

q~ csf"ilct(tfq en, cr~ ftrm mm ~ VGr~ ~CIT tfcr 1 "~fcr

~-~<ffl~ ~!I f~rn~f~ ~~ 11~ tl?.!'t <fliT~Tfuu"t I 

~'~fillq <IT'I'lTfir (!f~oii' I l1fi'l'l!Ttf'lf51T: RG!Tf[, 1.fif"'lfll'<il~ <IT 

~ ~of~ l!1Ji'l'lff 1Pft'!fif ~T I ~'OJ~ ~i(. ~~Till5frlfif 

'e!<flf[, ~'e!f;q 1lta!T ~iv ~~f'l¥.f~furi::T~cr I tf~\'1~ ~ "lif· 

~ tr~i?il ~~ 'i!T~~"tm~ , ~'i!T ~-ttrm ms~ 

f~' CI1Cf' ffi~W 'Clef fi:r~ ~ ~Cfi( I <f~T ""'iftn<!"W 'S"ii'W 

'fi11'IT ~~ ~Ff ilTCI~fi:r'<f B't'!T<rl f~lfucn ~~'t"iff11fcr ill~: 
"' ' 

ftlcrrti~T~ ~~ oo: I "lfiiilft!~mcrl?r ~Si!il?r ml'lillfir ~' 
~ fq'QU ~<mrt ~131 <lT ~ ~ fqi[:ifl'm!Tli trC!JT: ~'ll 

~if~f<il'I:Tl ;rt'~; I '1i11<1"T<f'ifirrfq-f~~ ~~it ~0!:[ "Si'll~ ftlm ~~'!. 

~ 'IT ~ifift ~ mQT CIT Cf~~; sno:IT~T<ftort mt'&Tmift <IT'Imift 

~~ "'-!~ ~I trC!"t ~~<.fl~~'Q~cf ~~"tf'fllf<[i{ I 

m 'if ~4tm!l.M- wffi:r ~ ~li f.f<ft~~tqTCf'e!T<lT: ~T ~ "if 

* Coll)brooke numbers these verses a.s 136-137 
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~<TT 'tfu 1 fl:lm ~~:q'i1f~m~~ifl'lff.f ~~ ~"1: 

"ii'Ti!f~T<iiT~~ii~fu ~lo~~"iff'i! ftR.~tf~iiif;;,jT ~- ~ 'fiit 

<rr~ <!Tot f.ir~f'a ~ir: fr:r<~¥•il1lffoi~~r ~~~ r.:~{ 

~~<iT ft~' ~ ~ ;fu;t f<l!if'ii!fu I ort~:dtf-~'<{;f f<i!<i!:~T~-

1l!'ij~~CI~ 

~~ ~ 
~~~ 'lfolt<lTi( '~'ll+IT~T<lt ~'1_trf~~q_ <!~, ~ii<m:f fiMT~: ~T~~ 

~ «r<tf~q ;flq 1 (fi!IT q~'IS"tfii-~<fulnm~ f.rftil 'Sfu 1 ft~

~~ ll'RTff~ f.ml<T~R<ti~ tfiinT~~~T if~ ~<ifcr I 

f.r<Wrr+IT~ij tfr.QT +Rt!!ii1'7.fif<r "iff~~i!T?( I ~T~ ~~ ~"fmiff

~~<nf~fu 1 mm'it~fq m l:f;;:er?l'-~7-ir <i1fqrr~<rt ~cqr: 

~TlJe"i'i<~: f<~ii!nm -,m•r'<!Tfi:~&: JJfo~Tli'f'~<R'frr 1 ~fiR f~::m~ 

etm~t<!Tq 'f.l"t~HI <.ffiS01N<iiT~T~~ii?fi1ilf I ({?:ll"f ~iflR!' ~<f

<i~Ti m<ll}l'(~r~ 'ffi'-lT'IT'<:l'ffiC!T"tl ~' '!.lf.r'll!r~T5i~ ~~ mm~~"'ifr: ; 

et'ltfril ferf"'J<f ~'ff a~'tffiifil<fl~l'!:' ~'it~ '<~<il~r~~ .., 'fiifi~"<lfiii
f"''fn I q~~1'{ I 1;f7.1~~~arr.r "P!f.1~1~~~:tl'~tc!N I "'lfiioq 
~~.,(.{ erm<ifi(-tr~~iir f.Tmm "1:ff f.rfir'tf, 'Q¥(tr~ <rr 'Qq 

fif<i .. Tif~'f fiffi'f~ ~~tnf~gr.m.rr "'lftr 'l:l'~~•r«T: mlitfu, '87(tm~ "Sr.f~ 
'l:l'~iii!~l if mlffi'cr 1 '!!?.I cr~'CfRi~'f f~fkn't<!' crm \ITQ '9r.i"~'l' '<l"~~q 

qitfcr "ifT'~'t I '!!?.i Vt~ trfcr~qff '<l"if~iii!~: "S'CfifR'I\1 <IT ~?.ifu 

i'fi'ffO<i, 'Q~~q, "'l·<Li•.lfelfT'l'l~f.rofi· ~'ff~ ~<Pfi<il~ ~l([iffi'lflft[J!'Tf( 

1if~'l'oeT ~"t'<fif ~fi::(~T~1'1:'1Tq I f~-~~ ~f~~ Wirr~· 

<I'Gr f.rymrm '<fif~~ .~ ~a~~<~ '<Tiffi'iiif~ ~ ~n 1 <:~'if 

JJT1t<nf~ ~~a~ T;fr.t"tfcr ifT":~'i( I "'l~ f~~~~ f~' 

~~q ~1 '!'Tsiftrw~ <~'hr 'F!!i'm<~' '~l~~?lmrm rl'<~' ~ 

i:fu <l'~t<l'~?f I if f~ ~ ~ 'fu!<i <I' <I'~TSif'CfRi~ ~'1 '<fif ~~&"-, . 

V.?:l1SlilT(f lfcft<;fi't I f'fi'it'ififl1«ref 'l:lof fCT<~¥4ili1ffr;{~~<I:IT ~~~if 1ill'1 "i ~H 
' ' 

~"t ~ <rr f<!f~~cr <i<im <rr ~fu 1 CJ<m ~~Tt!~: 'l'f ~~ 

~m~i'f .:r·~.rirnr(l'l%: 1 ~ ~<~m<~r '<'t ~i!1l"~ ~, if ~: 

~f~l<tififRcrrm: I '!!TI'i1fT 'S:!&of ~~; tJT~<.J<q"t ll?l' ~ tr':fq ~&ll'i'H[ 
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ftr~ 8ii'(~ ~~~ ~crT<lT '1:1~~~ I ({1!!T fil<l'"'\ll'!lf ~aT 

~ifr ifT"ff~-r fcrcr'IT 'ifr-{1- f.f~r fu'iiflfafif:, ""'~~"!. N" f.f~r 
W ~'f.f: ~'ifli'T~fu I <l'ff <if~'8'1'ififii-~~jlfl fif'-1'"11\ ~a I 

~ ~ ' 

-a•~fenrifi· ~'(!f.; en ~~ i'~ a~ '1:1~~-..n- ~ ~cw.l~ 

'l:l'if~Oifl-; f.f<itiit 'if <n'<f<lf $:fCf <lfT~<li( I <l"~fq 'ifT~~Cf'iiifi( -l'R~<ij~ 

~ ~'1~Tilla'!'1'1if"ll<nf~ a~ftr ~'GTifT n m iff~mlifrilq ~ ~ 
-Ifu W'eli!T ~<WH<r_ tl<f. ~'1~i]q~Ti!t l'R'Ill~ITI'I"t~fam~i]q~, 'if "q 

~Rl~T+t"l!OfT: i'm~~({~ ~~f'(!"fqq<j~ 4~TifT'U <l"T l'!Tif 'I~ 

tJ~iWiffll!~if'"'t<.ll( 1 <ra: lif.:'<ifmf<l<r(i!r'if ~"t'':lif~rfcl~ ~('!_~~ 

l'R~ri fct~?t 1 <l~v.:r"![r.il m~~~1Sfn~~ <l"q'i["i(i<r_ ~~~'1-

fcrq-<~fiffcr "!~ I <r~ f\;"5ftftr£fil~ <:T"~T~t<!Tf( ~"\"!1'i;f <:T~swrN'Iil~ 

'l:l'if~~f'iffa <T~ ~~ s:oSt&tlt'l~ <l""i!Tirtif ~~1;{-mfui: 1 

'!!fW <I~W "l:f1ll1q~~t<llq: ~Tif~r;fiiniffq ~T'T!~~~fl'!fu 

l'lct 1 1:1:<f <TWil'liTfl<i'N~~i":AAl:" ~'1 1 (f?.n ~ftl 'l:lli!l'l~ 'liHT'iif 

<l"lliTlllf'ifi 'if ~1tl~<f. 1 <Tm .,. ~'lt~~:r<i>.if~"iflq~r'&itifl:!i<!IT"!. 'if ~~r~rlliTll!fui 

'l:l~'fiTir~: ; <Tm if <T~mf'if lllri ~·fii<l"'Ul'l~<m«nf~ <l"Bf<fl!.<fil· 

i[tM+ta'l'<lilf'I(T"c:T: I ~-'l:l"if~ <l""i!Tir"iif f,.-~~ 'I:TTO:ifilfu f,.-~<JN

m"<lR'll~ lllt<li!~T'li~ii!<i ~~tfilii( I (f<r_"t!.~f~cl ~T('!_ 1 f~

<.!"i!~w.r ~~~'Rtif ~~r+tfq ~'<fq;~Tf'l:l'liTU~if~'if~ ~CfU\ I 

<~:r ~Qif.lm-..,. ~'1 ~T!'Tif.ll'l~mwrf~ <~~l:lJ, qr~if.l' 'l:lif~ft -n 
<111 f~:, "'lfl'i tlN <l""i!Tii'l:l~~f+t~lf~<l'<f'ifi( 1 -a~ <l"~'IT~ 

~ -a~ ~q f<~f<rmm«i ~T~f+t~t\'t~<f, tr{ a<r_ <l""i!T-; ~~~1n~: 

'liT'IITSft! <iT -.:r~f~(f ~Ttf'Q<T'Ill~ !JGITf~~f'fitlSfT<{ I <l~q 'liT~T<l"';f

ifT'ifil(-~<lC!i ~:ra'!mf+t" <frf!.i[a~li~f,.-'li'i( "''qT~:i:f 'lltf"'<rn:oei 'IITIT-1~~ 

~qtf.rt'({ I "''~Tfi.rCfi· ~T<;j~~~ W{ioi CI~T<:i!1lrfil -~J~1 ll'lfCI ~TI1if

ij~~·f{f,.-~~ (fti_~'1~Tf!1!.'ifT~T~T11-g'ifii( '"iili~,.q; 'l:lf.iif: '!tTm

;qq-g'ifi'ijlqT~ qfq«r ~T5fmfi! f!'l({'tfq ~~"ii:T: I "''~t{C{T~: "'lllf'~~~;;;a 
• • 

<flfiml~~~w 'lln"<::r<n<fr"qqr~fu 1 ~t!.T'I~~fcflii<J<t 

~~ I "ifl~'l"'<f'if'!il-"'''f.[?.l' 1\Tlll~ fcti~ "U!i!T ~~~~: 

W(~qjj &f\c(i( ~;::r~ ~~: V!Cf 'l:~~~~"tfci1Sf<{i:f<l" I ~'11l!~'ll~T('!_ 
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-~2jll!.l<.lil11!ltl!J~ I£ !k~,g.~e ~l~l:e.~{tJ2. -t!J:!J?:!~J¥~fil.:a l<~.(,fHil 

l!. ~jtill~g:e.~ae~lk~ .1!.~2~ ~~1!.J~l<lill1!12.ltJ.I:,:& llb.i!bJh~'n 

l!l.~Ulilli :ll?.l1 ligtliftllli.. !la1!. I ~~1?.2.lh\1li ~.ltl±~!J;!.ll. §l;h.h<lr.. 

1!.jk21b9Jli .!E!o.Jal:bh!!JJ?£11?. ~fih~U:t~ ~.B.ila ]?.. 9J:2jl,~):tlt .(.tj:<lll2U:t 

l.ll?Jl;Jfl:t.& :u¥1!£ :n1h ~ll:i!ll llu~l:!~h~J~ 'l!. I£1!. 1 »J~l:~>lf 

{C.):t~Ii §~ 1!.Jll*.:a !!h.. ~liht~ ~]?..~ '.J2lkl~ <'}t_l,.lUtJi~l& 

!a~ ~~iMr.~t,. I 'llli1i.t< l?J~~~ ~ .~ .!a\!Yilihl1!.2~ != ~11<2J!~ 

~ !J:~llill:t ~ l.ll?Jl;J!l:Ut :1~1!12. :££n Jar.. I -;12-ll:!~t<£ !2Jil. 

~!±.!.!!!. ~tR1.:2lill<H~ ~h ~t-1 Iii j;l_fl.jj!,l;t. ltal< ~ 

jt.J:11lli.ll± !lll£l:tl?.\-EE<~ft~t :l.!l?.lt.j~l:!~ ;U<flll?. k~~ 

i !1b:&.in~!±lH2.1l: .J!ll:tlroj£ll£li, .!!ll:tll~l£ hj!itk& 1.~ li~:t. 

-~~li:al<. ~~ ,la~l!.j ~l?.illtJ.j,!!:;_Jk;ll!.j{il llJ.~~ll:!JE!o.e;· 

~.&~!± 11.Lel.!l?.l!a1tU.tl<j l!jhl't l~&J :~lttiJ?4!ll~ ~tali ~ .\,~ ~1~~ 

~!!e..a.J.1*.!t J.Y;ti:t~jili'!h! I k~&W..l:tk.!?. .liill!.~ :11:<1~~~h .fi ~l. 

S;;;z 'VHVHS)IVJ.lW HHJ. 



224 HINDU LAW. 

~i[f<r6f<!filfcr-'llfq "'li!llf~«~lflill"<mf. J!Cii'(~l'!~il 1 1:1<1· 

•rr~:N~'tl' V::R~~ ;;r ti~"t ~f~m: 'lfa fclq~~1l ctffiTiil~~li!ll'l:filfcl!i[<f«{ 

ftn:n~ n ~'i!ilm fctli[<f«!ft=i'fu -q,«~1illfa;f-q~q~· ~~fu ~'l' 

f<!if'{l~<(l <I~ ~~;;r-.j I fif1:1C!T <!l<I~T ~lfT(t l'l'lf<f <n<fiWT ~q; 

'qq~Tifii] ~TCfO<i 'S't''t<roi· ~Q' I a~fq Wf'\'fi~ft!"lRT<IT: ~<li<ff~"if'!l~"l 

f'<ilii!~~ I '>.l'i\1~'1" C!'f"ifT~"'T'llf~<r<lffl'l'fT'\1<!1: ~<li'-'!<l<i~llf Til<!~ ; ~C{

~Tft!-ij'~ W~":'"if-"5iJWT <IT t~cftfo ~WT ~~~'8T ~"ifTWf-gaO<Jfl'f"ll'T ~T .. 
~Ofi<!!~el ~i'<frsom <n<iwfflfq lfTIH<( trr<ff<!ci'lfct ~l!"i!CfeJif. 1 amr~~ 

~&!TQ'W f<ffi~T~~'e"ifl~ qf~"tm '91'1 ~<lm ~<li'lf "il'~"fu f'l!!fflif. I 

~l'!T~ <sflfCI<::, ~f~o' 1:fu 'ls"<l"l"i'f I ~lfT"if~Tcftm"i!Tlf~

~o"'f<l'T"iff '€f ~lif<l6fllT'lll!l'l'IJil I ol!IT'f <liT«l"T<l'"if: I qa"f t!'i'f~"if~{t <l'T . "" 

~T~fl:rmR~"t, Cf~l'!T~ ij "if~oT tr~ 'l'l~'tl~"tl: I 1l~~fQ'•:fq-

t!'f{,'~-i!llt- q~"'f oT f'fifT ~NaT <i[C!T I ~~'if'Rl: ~~qfa "Sill''!! f'VJC!T 

'J.~ I amq ftf([<l<i" «1~: <nl!f -mu"t<f l!T'il"<l 'lfu I ar.r "lT'fl"l.?fT~

'11~~'1 «;;j~"lfu, Cl~l'if g ~f~m <I~~T ~~~CI fC!itli!lll~-qJT!'f. I 

crl!lr l!fm~crrl!fuf'1Sa~orqr~ ~11fcrf~~, a~T'i:T l!fufwcrr ~'1~ ~f'~fl

~Totl!'fflilTill!fcrfw~fcr "lll(fl{"<~"'il~ fqfl1:1'ilsftr ~i!Til«!Tq_ il~Qq_

"!:lf''ill'lfiT~tilfcr l!iilO<l' I aq_~l!: "!:lf'ill''lil~(i 'lfu vftl<li1<ll~<f.~CIW 

'<(~~~"if "!J'f~5fl'l<ll"iflq, 'if "Sl~~f~'ill't!r&' ~lfi'i 1:1"ift!T<l( 

m:IT"J f~:-~sllfqlllf~T'it ~~7-ll 1:1"ififl~:;~: I ~~li[loq ~'qJ<tll~ tllllfT 

~if~f(:fC:l[ll!CiT" ~fCI 1 lffl'fq-qcn CfT mar <nftr li f<l~q ~niT"£. 

~"ci"tll?.!"'f 'ilTQ'ffl~~"'"if ~~T"I'f. fq~ ~~~•tfflfu I 

Ci~l'!T~ ~i 'iltmfqm::i- 1:1ilt!T'S'1ll <.l·~.rfq ~lltl~f'qOfi~'l'flffit"<l't 

'if"if"lif<:W~q, Cl~t!<!T~«<T~<li~li[~ 1:l"if<!~ilr f"i:!?-~1: ~liT "if l!cf't<.l~, \fe!TN 

f<I<!"'VJCIT~ lfl?l"2l.~~ li~f"if111Cil~<liiJ.!i[T~TCI11if "l 'ilTQI'ftla<:TfqfCf 

lfli'l'Jl~~· ~<i~l<( t[TG~l!T~<IIi!~'ilTC!TI'ilHfi!~1of~fq ~iln:i'II!T<lt 

ii'fflc!~l!T~U~-if<! l!'!lof 'ilTcrT 1:1"i'll'll'lf I cm1"Tif ftfrjf~ <l'fifi'f .I 
' 

f<li~-fqm -g?.iTiil~liilftr ~T~H~T 'illcllij if m"trot!"tfCf ll~'ffifQ"-
W'<lT~"if"ift': ~fq~~1i'l~ Ci~ 1:1-.f lt~i'f <!"l"ifl~ ~-.j' 1:1"if~~ 

!'ifiif. ; •1 'if ~fq~~'l l!!'ij"T~~f.,<HffiO!iT ~fq g ~TilT~OiiTf~lii!lllf<rvt~~ 



THE MITAKSHARA, 

'<~·r~~~ llnr J.J«~T'B'f'l'f~ f.r•nfil'iil«J"ffiT~or q'qi!T~'!~CT tfu 1 om;r-

ft!"f.frmg~<r J:l'«JT'tl'U!f<1~<1T%fif~~ <!'ilHT~i{ l Q'~tl"fei' fqQT '<Ii!tl"T~ I 

~V:~~ r~· 

tf?ii~ 'l'!Tm ~if <IT?{ 

'l'!TCff' 

w'tlmt fqgi!tm ftra:n=r"?J"'i '<Tor ~~ fqm 1 em: ft!R:ilm 'q'if 

f'!<;frcft~li<ffq :qif~ <r~fo I ftR'!Ti!~Sjil~'lcr g ~Tm~oi<r ~ 

fqa:Ti'!W<i il:prcftfu l ~:tef~'q"T!<!l ifT~"'<il"ff I f<f~~'ll?.f~i'ffq '<fif

~~~'ilii'<TT<l 1 '<ffff<f-r~~rm: WR«n~fu 1 <r1'!~10T<li j{lill~~ 
.... 'Q ' ..., " 

'il:T'ijT f.r«ffilfcr ~fcrf'fu 01~~+1_, 'ffilGlfi:rnT<f if "Q gcrrfu>rTe.f I 'a.ii~l<!N 

~-1"~'11: l!~ ilWfS": ~~1~t m{[[Cf11<nli!Ter 1 ~~: 'B'fc:r~~~ 

<rlili 'q'if t1itf~fcr ~<:""~Tfl: 1 ~~T~ffllfei' fmrr~u ~: 1 ~~T

o:rt~Jm~ 'Ql'j]'CI'T: fl.:Rl~l{{Jj '<f'fm:s'f: I ~T~S~T~ ~GfT'q!ffl

iff'<f<nT'l:: ~r.r~ •ml~foff'q!fflN~ifffl: 1 ~ «rri ~R ·~ir<it?i" 

Cf~~To:rferilit'q!" '<fif'B'"'l,if 'i!T?i" ·~TR:"l'~T'ffii >niter ~ <nf'!.ll\Tl'IT 
' . 

"2C!: 'Q~T CT?{:J<TT'q!T f-qR:'ffTsfer<nR mi:T ?tort ~ 'q fu1:m '!~iit 

~mtl"T<T~~f<f Tff+"( i ~T~'CI'TWTi!tl:f¥11'€1' "lfl;;p;;f '<Iifm:s'f: I iftc;r;;T: 

fcrmi!~'l~r: ~i!TifT~CfiT7iif '<'!"(.!' ftrmi!m !1e1"4 ere;m~ 1 mcr~f-q'q 

fl"<1T<~t Ti!g~n(fr er-r "u<n~t i!17fii'TI-t f"tfcm:!~r "'lif<l"~ Jlnf ftrnr~ 

lf~WlT;f~•cni!T "'~'fl1'!iier o=rw "Q "J:fifmqmq: fi:ra.tJTm"'l'.lot ~f~<ll' 

'l'ifi'f~ '<Iif~~Tf<T<nRmfm:!T'CI'T;f<:~~ C!qW{lif'<'!~ fcrC!~'l 'll'~T

cr'l~U<:f: I fcrC!m~~~ i!i!Tif~T: ~~T: fti(I'Tif~~') 'Cf;n:!T~:, 

f~=nr<rl"f,ff'll!T ~fir~Tiii "1"'-fW:~if ~T<l I Q"f.f 'q ftl~'B'~T"ifOOif ~'l 
" ' 

fqcrri!~: f~C<fr ~'lS"~T7iif Slli'l'lll 'Cf<:rtlT'Sl:, f-qan:r~~'<'!Ti!Tm'€1' ];[ftl'Ql'i6m 

J:~fGmfll> ~'?f..:rr.n ~'?f..OJ"if<~~~Cf.,T~mrrq: ~Tif"l!T~ ~'f~Tift 'Cfifm 
~f~ I '?f1:fli!m'€f ~Ton<r'fi'TifT'<f'i'B'~"ii:T: ~ 'q ~f~Ti!T~'\'6-a' 

' . 
~~T:, ~"il"i!Ti!~Ti!T~ "'T I <r<JT~ ~~:-<lfr.mCil g -g,q-
~-gif f'lf.rq~'i't, <6i!T<ft~<nllT<f~f.I9~QT~Tq. ~''IT~t: ~~ C!qt!~ 

mtf<!~~ mr, 
• 



HINDU LAW. 

;fl~fcr '!{n:fcft '<l'i!l'I"P>f! '!{n:f<reyf:rfcl'<l'T!-'1~~~~: Nfl~ll'!Ti'l

'!{n:f~fu I <l''~i'r.IH\-'!T<+lftn[llC!1l! "!j"lT '111Tl11~! ~CI"T! ~i!Tgi!!

S'iiT'!J f.r~<n 'illllm<lfi':T~T: I fqtr: ftl([~'. SiiiT: fi1Q~IlC!1l: ~err: 

~l'llgi!!'gli'T"l fcrii<~T: tq<t!IT"'l'n: 1 mg-: fiws<l1l: sm i!Tgl'ITilllC!~ :~en: 

i!Tgiili'fi!!Sli'T"l f<l'zJ<:IT l'!Ti'l"I'T~~T "'.fCf I ctii! '<!Tii'l~~ ll~i!i!Tm<i~~ 

wif\Wlf~il ~'lfi\fC!~~il i!Ti'l'<l~er mr ~f~«:r: 1 

1T"'i_"'1Till11~ "'T'<!T<tr: 1 ~~T~ f~"'l: 1 sr.rmr~ <:~: J!"i<m.nr: "ij'f1:r~"4ff~l1T'if 

'fTT.fTW: 1 ~'<!T!.l.lTl'I"T~soif<rr~«!ftl"4ff~~~ I fll!l<IT~ ~m'<!Rt 

\:T"'I~T'Ii, I ~ ~tcn1JIT~T!.l.l~t[i(<:filT~~if'li!T"'IJ!TI?r: "ij' ~m'<ff(t ; 

Cf~~T'if i'!T"illlll~ <:!! <fif.ey'l: .,!i)ft:pfr ~lifr:rrq_, J!ltft:i'<!T OIT"iftll!~t[it.i~ 

Wfi?.i ll~f~fu lf~~TQ I ct~l'I"T~ ~Tm~c:f I <rel~ ;rn: I 
' ' 

~·liTTiltml~ o i'!Tm~ : f~rfrrif: 1 Mcrm: lJ'<!<!T ~Tii'll~"T''li'f if 

~ mt I if 'li~~ ~T'm~ ~ <lmq_ I ~T«f OIT~O<f 

~ f.rarfufclf~ ~Tq_l ~~-]JT1ll111T~~ Cf"IHVr 

~~11' Cfi''!J"'I ~T"ill11!l~Cf ~l'('I"O<Iltof~"'t ~-q'fsi!.f~fCf I ~<:ITf~'<l'if 
"" 

~1l!"!Tf~~iQTiflill11~ "U5IT ~'{'i if OIT"ill111! I <.T?.l~ ;rn:-•mDrt~ 

~Tiff ~~mfcr rn "Cf vs:fcl I -gm: tit-9T'!J ~rei- ~~f'rcr ('f~~R "Cf«!~ 
"" " 

t~'i'li~ToTTit1<~l1<~l"~~~tfl~-

"iffil'!.l~f('f~1l!'<llf~t f1:.'P!Illlf1tif: I 

ro~~~'ijflif'!iQ"'tf~or: 11 ~ l:l o 

CfTOfl!~w <.TFtil.m"flf~c:ey ~i=tlll mQ<!il~~~: ~~t<l1'i:l'ir

~'li('f~ 'if ~ 'i:Ti!"4'if mf1tor: 01"1ll'<l'T~ ~fil'li: 1 ~~T11!~ 0 

'<fif mm~ 't'l ~~"cl 1 iifw<lfw g- 'tfii ~~~"'ll'ifl«r1 ~~lcrt

~1\" 1 <.1~ 'tfii m~ ~rn('f 1 "ij'~: -soro:~~"-l'rlll'<l'T~lii

Q~~ I a 'Ill i!'iiff!! I '$8.'tf"4'iTT'ifT~T~fq l'I"Tlflifi{C{q I CfTifl!~~ '<fif 
'<l'~~~"'f ~rn('f ~~TQT J!f'('fq~QT ~CI"t~"'f 1t'ffP-Il'l'l '<l'~~lQT

'ifT~('f~ 'if '<l'olr~Cil('f~ I "\fctliTTiiT'ifT~I~R "Smf~ "ij'Q~fq . ' 

1t'li~~ ~:eTf('f 1 oriCfilm "!T~Q"T: ~f('f <rf~re~q "111"-liiliti~-

<J'Qfili R~~Ol:l1(C{ "iflf"4ff ~Q~nl1Tl£: 1 "if 'q ~fll~ -.qr~('f<r-r

"ij'~~: J!f(lf~m~f.l~'<l'T1. 1 "11fif'if<ftfl1~Q <Jlqf{~~ r~ttr 
• 



'tHE MlTAKSHAR A. 

'~' mf~cf'<T<i~"'~'"~~ill<c 1 'a~ l <lJ"!1T~~ m<t '%l'i! liT~~ '~il"~lrl 

<;r Cl~T ~~~~~ <IT, %1~"'-1 f•r<!<f 'n~Ti'!_lliC!OIT~~ ~ ~Cl <!"'foiT'fi{-

-gor~ iil"if~ "£«r~:rrr.:rerr~o:rr~--

~~fe"if~ ~ ~"'\~"(~ g ~~<:: I 

~~T~tr~m~ <i'!TQ~ "l fl~ "l II ?,.13 ~ 

fer~m <rot -s-.,f<f'!f"t~ tvi·, ct~l'(l1fu ~rn, <if~~ .,- ~or 

~'11f-1 fC11"]; ·firarr ~-r:rr fil'~~~ err 1 Gfl!IT'l; s'l;~fcr:-f'l~ ~: "3<'1: 

fqr.n <-~HH ~<!icHlf~: ftRl~"'IT'<! 'if ~~ ~ <'fC(B'~'e'&-<i!Cf ~Q' I 

CT !iT ~il:?f~ofr~cr~hl: firliT<i<!iT% '%\f<r~TCiJT.rT<IT tf~tf~~ 3~ 

~ .zc-r ~~r11 1 -g'2frn-r'it ;;t,reFf '%\tr~?f "il"~<n<I <'~ trn~: 1 ~f~~ .. ... .. '"' 

<iii<eft<l~il;f9f~t~r'l; 1 <:f<:?:f'<ror: «~'1!1 ~t<l'~'iTli:'t '"'lCI".f ~T~~~ ~fe"'l1-

mt~r2i o:rl~·c <iif?."<er ~3-<:?:<ernarm~ W\l'Cf q:~rCJ: ct~11r'it '%\tr~f~fu 

~fi!<tf: l~'f<tl ~'iii ~~~<eHit~~~«lf ~~-:~~~r~.n <rif ~~<::~ -zrn<f 
<'~ f11aT~\: ~~~qrfu lCCfT~ftr<rf~: 1 l~Tif'l' «m~~ ~<frft 
<i~feift f>11IT~~ ~T~<:~ "'iff~~f'lrif: ~m~ '!!~ ~~!lif<f f'l'l'ii!T&t 

'l<tif<i~ .;f'l;i;it C!il~ill"i>-

~..n~~'U li~'<!'"t ifT~«~T <rif ~q_ 1 

%i~~fg- 'H~f(\ of~ i'fT'<fifT([5f: II ~!!~ 

"'lt"J"(~ ~: ~rqzrl~i<:ri ~~"e"r <r<f w~<1 if -gor: ~~r~~ <rif w~~~~>e"ti 
" ' 

~~ifp<pra:rfcr{Cffr1<!t ~~~r~ ~~et<t <r<r~~iit '!!R~ffi lT'!"fcr 1 • 
~B-~ir~cr~Tf~~rftr ~nt·~ft, ~cP<rna~>eff-l ~~f'<!' ~'i:l"ifif~~cr 1 ~T-

f-q<~CT ~~~I ~~~ ~Cf l li~'lr l;(ifi"'\~~ij-~'<!': €~"~<:: ~fer <!T'l~ I ~

~~~~rfq ~1~~ 'i:li!~~iit ~T~~i<i 'if\T<::Ill~ffil\ 1 -4~ ~~~rf-q 

~~q,~(t <ft:r "<~' ~~~ri<l"~: t ifr"ffiTii"~": ~~~''Ht!Trm~ oq~rif 

'!irlt, ~~~~"f<HQ:"l ~ ~~Feo¥t <r<t ifr~.nTfu' 1 ~ "<~' ~6-~eir& 

<fr~mf~«ricr 111: ~~l!fr~ 1 .:t~fem 'iff"f~'IT<i"lct'§fi<!<f<rr~'lffif5i~r'if, ~lt~>e

~TH~ ~t12'flf:rT~~~ "<~' f<r;pq 1r~llf <n~«rf11~ffi trcrfu' 1 wm;,:fq 
• 



HlN'DU LAW. 

'<iif~~'lf'lif'lli~cW<ii~ ~iiT'I"Tft I v:Q~ "{l;f'2""t9i'cf i!~-f'f~T: ~~

stf'l'<cftfq-~ "S"fU~fcr ~~f'e'fq-111'f 111li~ 1 ~ -atw: cnfiri'l' <H 

~mcrt~ur~:rifc'f: f"l;fmrT'"!Cfft'frftr Q'~l'fT'lT rr "\'[t<f'f!' I m~<lnf<r~@'llm 

~«T '3-f~crr: ~il'\ 1 mer("{ ~ '<~" ~'e~~~f'l~"'<~ ~~ 'ffu <r~crT ~li!t 

~TCl'llt ot~f'et'ft .,.~ ~w: cnf'IWT <I"T 'f[1!<!i!T <rrs'vnr~ri!n"'rn11~l~ ( ~T~-
"-

f<rmffiC!f~fu: ) f<ri'IT'lCfiT'!! 'ffcr G!P.Jrt: ~"t<r'ft <S~tSJ:npiiml!li!Titl' 

t{R7.!%lll ~Hll~«Tlf~'IT 'iT, f"l;f~ 'iT, Q'~ ~'I <;!!~ff I '%!Q: 'fel'!ii~ll!"t"l1 

'I 1 "4~f'Col T.[1l" ~~gf-:~il-: 1 (R.f"}-~~ f'ff'!<ITllll~-~~~T f'fl'l

~g~fo:rfcr I ~~cf ~TlT m~l'i~T:~~~'T "%f~~'el "%ffq ~ltm ~V!Titi~~Q'f 

-.qfq ~r~«.r ~f~crr: ~~<r ~ir rr rq-.;rf~:tCfim~rr ~ '<~' "'!rcrfTfu-~1~:u: 
"" "" 

~~'elli 't'f ~W!<TT m'1~"J ~ir fel~-g: ~ir fern-m:r <G:fr~R«lil': II 

~r.rqr.rnf~~~f'e'IT ~lil.TGt~~"lll~ ~<rr~m~-

~"''fl~ 1;{fCf'Cf~o>!: ~~cnl6t'9: 1 

-.qi1:11Sf'<ffCfi?f~UilT~T onf·<;'.n: ~f4.: 'J!CliT: II ~ ll~ 
' " 

S~"t<i~cr"t<mnlifcr:, 'tlfcrcrTi'f'illl?Tf~: cr001: 'tlfnoft((,"tl"if:, ~: q~fcrcn'!!:, 

'3 i"fTfC\1: 9TRrCfim'fl'll~" f'll<IRH fifqTfi:ICfi7.!~T~w<?l"'!~<i 'ilT~'I:f'l~Q':, :s{'9T

fCf<ii<-~T<rT:cn~ll!: f\iml%cr~<lT~~T"'!li -ncr <.J~ft, ~y~~f~<-~f'2f<ii'!!:, 

-;qf"ff'llrt~W!: "%1lifCf«i!T;;h:r<i!i>.lTf~Tll'l~'f: I ~Tr;:rvt~"i!T'lli!Titl'"~crfq"ffi:

ii~nq-qTCff<li'l"f"''-.:~cnf.rl~::f~<JTqJf ~~~ I GIV-!T'Q <rfmi:-~VJ.T~T'li<-IT•<H

mrt '>:fa I •m~'lTfq-ft@f~ l;{[Q(f; 1if•~1 <r~ ~~Tfu'll:, ~1.:~T 

~fq ~fls'~ <!T~ ~"'<StT: ~cr '>:fer 1 if~q-"%fifvt1 Elftqqfqcf't stf«~i1:l

'l"f"''<::l (felT '3"'Rf5'\''9ii<liT~ ~ '<I" iilf"lfiffd'•~<n oncr I "f.rf.l:fu:<frf<;;J\Q"

fi!f~<t <r<i!Tq";tN!Tf~ ~ f.lf-:f~: I ll:'i1 flf\'IT~<fts<im ~~'l'f::ill "if • 
~'ffit! iil<f<!f~Vl"i!T~T~Tit'l r.ft<Pll"l<!T ~~~; I ~~ij" 1;{fQ'Q~: I 

~~'li1Tilfqg <t{T«.( <H1 Vlw:!T li"i!"lfll!~T m~T~T~"i(i{~•<( "tl'fclc\1 ~11"· 

iff~fu' ~<il"~Tq I ~it!· <!T'I";;;f\<1' fifl<fiJ-: I ll:'fl"ft f"!fi'IT~Tft llT~'I ~q 

l!Tm<i'~(<f~'tjl.j· "if -g<;f~m<.er I fiH'lmt'fl~T<!fffuftl;f'i;]Tfu:"i!T <ftqf.li.:~ 

mllt!Tfu,~<t I f.I'~"S" ~l"i\l'Cf: ~tJh<Tt fct~T<MT"l\, ~<_er ~Tif~T<!«<T((_ I 

-qfCf'CfTf%~ 1f<!f1f(Cfflf<l'lf'iifCI"( "%fCf~ teGftsful'ffll~~m~~r•rriiif 

fu«f ~f~ l ~~ilof fvt«r"TWJ:.-gr.nli!Tf{llfiff'V!~ Jffif 'i~T~-



G>R~ 11 ;l?.'",~;.l,hlt~ l.b.M.e &J.IB.lil:!J.t!J.l2l~it, 

I .~;: hl:t!e.t<~lt!e!!ll. J.l:al! ~2k.e ~ ~ . 
-.l!£Jl?.j I ~~~fu 

~l?Jl21Jt ,t:e~ J.~Wl:IJ :lt1J:£1lli~ :.lh~ 11a bJ.S~W!~ :.&n W-'" J.~'<ll!!R 

J.~.a I _gll.':;;~ .il,~.l:ll\Jl .2~.!1ll!jM2lh li< ih~.lk !I< J.BxlrhkJ!ejlt.t< .\l;J,l,~ 

.l.l:l1~ 1 1±1!1!.1~11 f!l?..l~ J:t.lli J£~~l~~t, •1n&,:a.§hJ .l.l!ll:lh~ 1:£11!. 

~~lt.h I h!o!~l,.!ll).jh ~.Bll:a :y& ~.l:i:jffi21l!J>.~~~1!a ~.!?~ lllil~ 
~ .\i]J.Ylll!?.~ 1 h1l*"J11J!~t;uJ.mJ.Yl lhlt~.e:t~J.tliR'.~t, .t?.t~~km~~ 

"' . . -.!ll~l.l!. ,.lji.Li>.~Jam.IJ~l!.ml! I fi.B.2'j.b. RI~Eit,~. l!Jl:!j.Q.~ ~Eil,.t!l ~.2'j.b. 

~J.l:i.~tg:?21l:.t.f!l~ ihjlp.!ll1lJ.i!1 Rhi>. JJ?.~JM!21J:e,JJ:ldalt. I h~.{#.I!J:p.~li}& 

I hl1!!lili~t, J.l:i!h.l~~Jh gtt..&ltlJ?. :.!ll.hjl!:!:tllb. '~ l!R~tz l'ii:.l5l&kJ.:?.t¥!t 

I !@$"J2Jllilt ?.B-l,2. 'l!ll~B.l.hliltl'!Jl~teJ.jblt.l.l:t&j&lllli~~ k~l!;J:l?ll!., 

I jll.llt~.l< }j!fr22_jJ.~2 ~.l:'b.j~~,t.Bjte )±l:!Jkjle.2g~te )J?.kji'.gl?..jlfu ~?.hJ 

-:~,p!!!.§ll:t ~~.BJ.ElD.Sji;>l.!ll&ll<hj ~h Jd-~h .l= 11>1~ ll.\2b l.l;l.llt 1.1;1.t1 

~ <1 ~ II 'h.Q.~~~h ¥.Bl~ J?£.tille~J}!g~& 

I hl!Jtlhi~r..t:, lt~}!,1ll:~iljb.:E111:!:1!-'?.J. 

-~l~l<lll. ~~~)!.12, l!Jai.B.EJ ih~llil>J .)ti.h~.Bt,k,& ~121 

I :l!~jltjlih;t,ll}_\<j +.Jtllil2jk.B.ll:!r.B. .l!.!.h.hjliht~~ ~tlhljklil.~-l.l:'b. !;l~}jl~J 

:u~fi,. h:t~ga~ k bjl:lJn}..l:t fut11li~!&~j.!.l:i. :kli k il>~ 

-~:tjllil:I>J.tl?.ll:'oll?~a :ll!!.!.~~J J;;J;;.!f~lli!~~Jli :J.l?±lJ¥1!J lli.!Th~le~j.m. 

1 :lh!J!k}.lt :J.m~~~nlM~& :t<J,&fll.Bo :r.llh :J.l21il:!!lli'~l.e~ ~.hn 

'F. II 6 II hl~Ytl!ali.~t£ :Rltijll:.;,.~m IDl¥~ 

1 :nli.~.fil& : 1m.~a Jh~~\tt J.l£litt. 

-M:!~l?J tl!.~b.~~ I ikl!f,?l~l't 

·llill'-l:t.& :J;!li 

-2-jl.~w~t:~~lk~tHt~ .l.fili !!2 :JEt).l,JtllijJ!llz),~ ~.h.gh 

<~fl ~ 11 :m~1!.1&l!.a jgJ:.1lt< lll2hl:tli lllllr.U?l?l. \;1 "' i) t ~ 

1 :ih~l~ltla llsil~kJ tJs~l~~ :lln.~ 

6z~ ·v<:IVHS~IV .LU\l :tl. HJ" 



~1!l.li!~ I :.hl.(~ .~.& ~.& ~ -!Jf~J!t ~.1!.1£-.l:lj!<~ !'l!la.&l!k 

-1Hlt .!Sllil.J;tli ~~~~2-~~ l Q.l.~!l!ohJ. .frh!S~:EJ;,. -!-ntl2 l ~j~l.t. U~li 

.glltl:tl~~~ l '11-tm.J:U.~h1!~~g,j~j.& 1!.~~~ 2J:r.. .l!B!2J! ~~~ft 

~s~~}i.§.Ut.-:.2:t.tk g,ua.l! 1 :JnW.g,k.e. t.ltl.~\.a .gntel:llkl,~J~ 

~ltJJe.~~.J~· ~'.li.rsJ!!=J ~lka 1m.a1~Jt :2~11:a.l! hJ!il&.l~ :l!~~Yra 

tllllhll.?. :Jilt M!a.e l lt!:e~l.2 E.~l3>j!e.J tlh~.2 gtel:ili j.Jh~~ 

-1/.~ft 1 ~llh)!.ml:t~lJt 2J:r.. .&~e~ll:t JU~aa lE ~fl.tl:t~Jli 1 .l.lili>.ll=ltll:t 

~;;1,\J,ll.LJ:t gl2l:t& ~l!itE1.ll:tJHy t~ I Q.I,~JH.mt!t~~ .ll21ili. !-~~%).2 

1 B!J~l.t. l~~~ .@.LJ:tlttlh1~ t&.L~.& lJtJ.k.~;!oel:tl2.1Jt ~J~.llt 

~~~ ~WJ!Jl:t ~1~~.2~&. ~~ l lh~"!2J~ lt.l:llt Ill?. 

.Lk~J .l.l:tlhk& .l~&J.l:?J.I:ilie .!Hl!.ll.Ul.j~Jl1 lt,L~lJLI:!, .li& I ~J~ .[l!m&j2Jl1 

-lt!l!.Lilolil:tJ.~1!.~2 ~sWt-:J:t.~:?.~ g,.l.!ai< llli&J~ ~ll:t.2~ ~~:a. 

l~MJ~Jl1~ gle~J.l::?:J.l1l~J2Jl1 ~J.J2.1!. :t~:l!Jh g.t.tt2~ li!>j:l;l.t. 

~sg.l.al:t..&l2'1.12.L~ a 1 ~J.l!b:a. ~~J2 -!:Wl1 !J:?lb~l?. ~Jall:t ~fl.llt 

.ll>:2&. 1 ~l~~m.t:g£4; ;)!~g,J,2Dll:! ~Jh1g,J~J.e.J.& 1 ~~a )!~g,J2_ 

-:£~g,j2 k~~ft a 1 2Jhl:t ~_g.~ ~lh:i2g,Ji~ee.&l1lli1tl1 li%12~ 

~~.& I !i~~P.. +klJ:l,lHmtl!~ .@.LI:t2~ I ltllit:!?~~t !tti;l,l:tl!l?.. ~tlJ1 

:D.I.l:t b~ lnia.~kJh~!e.ll 1 ltJ1tr.1!.~ l?JU~-~lt \_ll ~ll~ .e, t.l:lbJ .e, tlltl:t 

1 ~J.It1l.hJ J!-.1?.~:1!!.1:12!:2. ll%lel;>J li~lt~{}Itia;)}.l-2f&.Ltt~ltJ.a~~ 1 .l:lJel:t 

.t.W~hfo ~l~&.tm.l1'.11.1l. .@1~~ lll.Je~ .. ~J:t ft.Jnli ?P.. ~~~'1 :.tt?J.h>.W~ !l?.LI:llli 

¥!11¥ll:t 1i%laeJ ~ft.e, li~hllfdh~lli~l.l&lli :.Lt?J.ll:!,jt~b. :.tt?.ttij. :£t~ 

::~.R ~ II k~ l±j.Lltll.bj. ~.Ja~~ Uiifh till£~ 
I hj~.l!.e, n2jJ.~V~-"'~l:t .\!.l?.~:lf:.l:ilie 

-g,l~.L!!=.I?.j.I.~~.I!12J. ~i!.l~ I :.Lll~ ~:til!!= 

-l?.J~likt>. ll?.re.te k~lltl& 1 ~J~lt llltll:ti'E£(!<2l~J:t lk&.t£ -l-.frllill:2. 

-J:t.Ll<taj ~~.ltl..!Jt-.ltl.li-.ltl.W"~ -!-t?lt!tb.l!b;, &J!c111:t!>l?.1,.1a ~hl!J:?. 

I .i!>lliltll:t~ .~J:il!l?..1,x.a .)2.:0 I :kll1!& kf~ll! PJl:t.Jl~~.Jllli}jh \'1-Bl.tdi I llj~ 

-W~f!bj. t-Efu !1'2~ ~h~lE!re .tl?!:liJ li.LI!llli.~.tt .J'Efu Jtn l.l:l~hltHtdhll.J 

-~t<.Lm.LJ£ .!Sllia 1 .~ f?.~Jtl<J.&:h f!.2.ll!J:da:.g.h Jl<hJel~& 1 ~h~ 

.Lik!e. J.~.:a.al?. ,!E!<Th. 1 ~ .&:l:t.J.~~ :J:tJ~l?.~li± lt?.~.&JE. :i!j~e 

'MV1 flGNIH oS~ 



I:! I:!~M2 hjl.l!!g {!.P.. !t<Jaj :1I&I<.ij8 llt.\g~j.b?.~h ~!la2 l!:t~J.Ilt.!Htl}. 

-1.!211 I ~f.!tDi~l!.h I:! !~.l:t k.~lt J!.P..-l,!:!t. :J.?.ljhl~l.m2 ),.21~1->jlh~li 

-~ !g~~tJm.& .e, ~al.m. .~l!E.titR.bo ~l!EJ:t!.t>. ~lli:U.lt~2!¥2. ~W2· . o 'n t II ~.f.!tD12 ~!:!t.j I:! t~h ~-l,~ ~~lt 

I !gl?..~JW!t.&. .J).I.l.m != ~l!E~.B. ~~j.2 

-~lltkl~le.t<U~!li!,~l!ll. ~~li~P.. 1~ hjls. ltai£11.& :1~ J..kil!2. 

'lt!ll.;.\!tilt~lt j!.P..t,t&:lel:ill!~ I ~lliU!il~t<lP.!,f .BJtj.Qbj ~l.l:t2~fult 

~2~ .!i~:,~ !:t2la lt<~\E. lnl.Ba ,ta!l?.J.J. : :.!i~:a .1,!2.t~2l~ 

-hl?. ~W.Itll§. 11< ~2jlllt.h':&.~!t.j ~f-~2jl~!ilt!ll.l ~.l.IE!E ~I?. I l?.\J!21l.l 

-~lhltPJ ffi~jb. j±ll?..m lh lit~l2l~!E :~l:tll~J:> I 'i:t.Rtet<h 

-~:(!ll~h ~~1~ ).~ f!.2 ih~:e. 11?. lJ;1!ill ~Jl!E:t<-l,li<j,bs ~'hhn. l~J.?. ~ 

llb~Th ~i'l 1 ~1& .B~.m~.!E. .~J 12.1! 12gaj \e111 ~lhl!la~ llb2el.& .~r;Jia!E 

!ali> 1 h112~ .t<l:t:e. lli~l~JE. ~\loj&.&. .~a ~.&h.B ~!il.lJ<.a>. ¥-B ~t:tleoh~ 
!l!.ll:Jet..&l.tf!.!E!l!.Bg.~&E! lh!2 ~lijl:!jhl.'2.el!?. kl< I :.tlill2. .ltlkl~l:ltbl~h 

-.l?l.~l§;~lli> }.g!<J.t<~ -!le!E. h!~ hjltl~2 ~:tl.!E. .§. i!JB! .!gll:Hih:ti!E.ill::t~h 

-a.B:O I :.t<.t,kfu2. UU:t lh~lltltl2lre:e.!e.i.l:l?.2. Ju.~hS1~2 1£112 j.~!e. 

. ., R ~ 11 ltnml:Ht.\!<"-tm~h hl.ta.2lli~2 !-hll!h 

I lt.t<2t,.& 1U122 ?!l9. ,!J.§!~:t~ !.ll..!E. 1~2 

--U2kj!e.j j:ili.lgJl~Me ~.&11 

-l!P.l,la I :lh:!Ji*"l!B. ~!?. L!<2i.ltlt!!!,J,..~b. .!gl.l:tlhlillhl~~h I hi:tllEB.j 

-S~j,j£iblli:d!;l~lilli.hj bJH!lhl.!;!~h ~!tj~ .\i'EI= :~~bEl.ii I hlih:t.ID!ti<!J.e 

~~~l?.jli Jll.EI= .!£lltla!l?.:tj I :hljllli!~!Hl£.l:g. :wjJl ~l!tlt!fuJJ;Lfi 

I l?.jlii:tt. l.tf!.!!?.lRI;._j~ ¥-J.:>..Ll'<;.~iitbklt;.ldl';; I '!!ib~ii!hl?<lle~fill.g,re~tlU~ 

I ~glt H~ ~m.h.2l?. .1.~11.;&!£& ~tlU~ I ~i!s.iAJ!l. J,!,~ ljg,bJ ~.&jgl!..t:< 

~.l.llflij-!e.lt :e, 1~ I 

.Jt~lhl~ 1i ¥-B.!,flili!Jllek~mh~~ 

~ru,.!!kJitl.!:ti<J :tlll;.'&ih~~li& lBR :~hh 

.~.!t!J<hl2~t!:a I .li.j~j 

·}.lgli hfu& li.ll.Jtl.li l:t2l~.& :~J:l. 1!. :a:.~~~Jelgl:t -!ili .&:l'elejli .ij<.ttl.I!.S 

l!}.!g!t ~ :n2l*"& Je<.&. ,13fi.~ ~i!llli 1 Jaj:a lili.IJ!.& lit.ll.~Jtt .~J. · 

JIHJ .. 



232 HINDU LAW. 

~mOI:fi{ I 5!'1<f'i'l'1'ifT'f! (ffill ~ cFi{{~: ~1i!T"'f2!T: l Cl'fi!. filw.n~l(~~ 

-.:nf-ilen: ~f~~qfm"'a: ~~fc\mon-q_ 1 ct?.~T-tt~1 <11roct <:r: ·'f.\'lf~.::

~~1~ liCiT~~?{ 'if ci ~~~~<TR;T l'fcriifl'ifT: T.!Cffitf ?I' '{[q <ilor~<!1l!T~ I 

'<qTfeT~~fififf ~N'iftJffi a~T~-

~f<rfcnn~~ -&:~~n'i:l~for<fi m:~.,_ 1 

or ~'T.f ~"'T"tf<i ~ -&:il(i:['if J!cn"'Tf't(Qi{ u ~ ~ ~ 

GI~T '<:rqf( fc!<11~: m~Nf'lm, '1T"'T~ft ~'1~C1.1Nfor~ a~ '%1f~~ll

ftr.t~ %/rf~<lf %!f1:'1~~-TI"~f<JTi 1:1<1 ~if G~r<r~f1:'l~~'ifl~r ~<trmcr aFri{mq: 

<~W "l!''lJ'(~ +rn1 a;r '91''1~-i 'if ~1:[, ~ '9"'1: ~'1'i:f.t ~l'fq~~f.!en~«r~TTi 

~Tq_ I ~~~~1(!1r.! '1llfci~'l<!'€l"''t!U 'if ~a;fa: ~Cf.l!J G!Terc!T C!C(q~~'f!l!T

f'f1~'if'li13'if ~q Q'T'fi"<!fl!W~: l "O;cf fa;.,FltJmT ;;:;n'if"''' Cfq:~'% 

~et"~om~-

furr'lf~ mfu<~~m~firr~f~: 1 

~~Ta:'ifl ~G!T 'Q"~~~ .l!J <TTcr~: u t ~ ~ * 
f<I~Til"'l f'if~~ Stl<!!Ti:f "S!Tfaflt: tq('[\lt: ifillf~: a;~~: ifT~~: 

mf~f~: ra_C<~lm~l!r ~~rr '<~' fclifF!G'~~ film<~~rrr fcr~mf.r()]·m 

m<l<li'T I Q'~T <f'1(f~: 'l'<l~~~.l!J ~'el~ "'-lTI%'1\T~Hfa:~<i I 't~ 
G e. 6 ..... 

l:T'flif~T<r'!i'fTf'&: 'i:f~m.fi'JT'if~ I 'ifl~ fclifl<lfur~~ I f<T~~~~ 

~T<n~Tiit fa:f~<!: mfuf~.tr•liii~·if ~~rwr~-nra:'t('ifT<J: 1 ~T<j'qrrffi<lif

'iliTifTl't<llT <r~:J:f<!il'it I f~T~ "«f(f <r'fiiffi;{ ~~ifli!t 'l?.l'h::'l'elf<lfa I CT?.IT 

t[<J'&ftt f'f~~Tf'if 'fl~cfrmTf'if I "'Tf~t.<f 'llTfumc<t~ ~T<i m'111:'t<l'<f 

f'flrnT l;lT'Cl"(: wi'i1rn~1: "li?.l~'itf<i I "ff'Q f(~~T11J:f"li"(1lli{ II 

• 
• The numbering of tho texts in Colobrooke's translation is always 

3 less than in the printed edition of the Sanscrit Mitakshara of 1829 So 
152 would be 149 in Cole brooke's translation and so on. 



"il %!1lli'!T; ~ ,ff 'IT 

~HlF~gn:r1~ '\T'SH "l~<Hr[_ l 'fl'JF~'if '<1 ~T<ll~iql"!T ~<tif\i:lr<!alf~'llT~ 

~w<~fCT 1 Gle<!Tq"-lf<~<~f!~ qf.IT'St~n-= '!<<nf~11fo!.l1f~ni:!:<IT"'lfq W.n<l~: 1 

f3l:!<.f~'Bf1ll'E!1-n:?!Tll1~fifi5l~ '!f~'ii];!lf>r"f <I'E!'1t1<i'r5iiflll <lf~Tiffq if~ '<!: 
' ' 

fq~~l"if~~J•nf~;:r.,w: "' <z'im"T'<~Trt ;:rn,~Tf<~it'q :r<~: ~~ <~f~ar: ~~f~•lr 

t~ll:nT <z~"tq: I ~lifTif!A!!lll'&" ~~<f-& ~PH~TiqT4fi!of !icfT<;eTT'flii?t'j ~<lit<! 

{1~T <G~"l<!Tl'{ I af~;t •'IT~.~if ~:r<eTgjelil_l * 

ll:f\~'1 ~'e"lffitT 'iiTi<lT'<lil"l "~riJ' 'iiTi'ii f<!i<llljit: ~T"lllT t~,f'i!\f~~<.~ ! 

~~r:ff rcrm~mri'llr[_ <n~rfw!f<rlfmC~r" ~fo 1 l'¥!TTJW <~mfr i'l~l!!.oq~'f!: 

l11.CIT!j~ -g~q <rf<f 'g.~: 'l!~ifi!HH<Hf~fa <ItmT~q~il:ITfl1iif iflifi!HlT<lfif'!ll<iT

llT<Ilf~fa '!!a~ <~~~<nf~:r<~11 mil: o:~i'1!ms-11fcr~·q-: ];!"lfWI!«~~~~il"'fTlll'&' 

'E! fiff~?t 'll<X~fi-T'E!T~PHf~>rTilot O:<ltci ~H::r<lft'l I t 

~~~T '€f811'1T efu o:~iiif· -.:!~T<;l a'fTf<f':J II '-~ & 

~iii;' <n jff1lP1H~<iTS'<tif~T: "-'01"'1~ -.:!'l"'liil efT ~81ot ~T~trilnt sf1t 

~~Tll ~Tfi'!~ ~~: llff'<~~fii<"Hftr ef~~01fcr <l'~T~ 'lr~~: "or sf~: ll'fft~T!Tift 

~T~'IT"'ilRc!T mf'<fo '!!i!T<IHf~aift<i~"' <l~~r~\f'irO!tCI" '!ft! I <!~ 
' "'-

•nf"'oeri <2:l2'1t<fT ~'!T'i~ •m~· llf<f "'i:T«l'T<J~viiml{ "<Jl <lTf'Efij'<!ii(T~lU 

(Ji(~(O{T f~W~~({ I ~;a"' <:i1<if"f.~IT!~ tl~of ef~ilt-g,<~r<!_" '!f<t <I~ 

* Commentary on the following text : 

~'lT'il~il~ ~?t ~o<i ~T~l~Cfl"'l"<IT: I 

~Tt~<O <n ~~~{fl~Tiltll~"'f~ifT ~tf: II -_ -'. (<t 

t Extract from the commentary on the following text : 

'!!HTifTS~f1:f<n~Tillf~ifT \~<ffflHT11T<( I 

~Tllitsftf '!<k ~<! ~fm~<nTftr <r;;r i!T II l!.-~r;;; 



. ·ot> ·n \llbll'llA1mf'll.i\ uo AlB)uawmo;) * 

I b!llllilft ~Jt. ,1~.!bo.I!J ~jeh ~2 li~J..i!olll)1M1& 1 ~l& ~12.\IU ~~!~;-
~ ' ~ 

1= ~ l!J2tJ.e .~a, {WillJl1 .Ill:!. \_t<t~li!.!:t2tle.~a -\!l~la§. ~~el~lhllll< 

,~~ J;'l:tJ!!JlileD.h ~1, ~\il.l!¥tmWt .j;!\il..IH!I?. :p.a.~t\il. litt l!~lhlil:t 

Gll-l! H l:!.Yil:l.~ ~~~ 1,!:-J:i ~~~R !!1~ 

llt.!l?..a~J:l!e!f£.~2 ,R~1tb.l:tl.!l?.bft 

-~Ht:2llablll~il:i ~~ ~J~e llJ~tjt<~ !hll; :~J,..hl:.li 

. " ' * * ll :n;;,. }:1-lt :l!~~~jl!. U!. ~~~ ~~ 

~JilJI! l!.ttl!~ ~2.~ (lk..E.ll J,!\il. ~l:i 11!. I!~J!<~~la2Jle. :J:tj~~W.J:tejllo. 

AR-e II l!jllltj2~ 11?. ~hJtll-):l~ :!!taj'.Y~.llj~~-2 
I 1.iJ:t jl\il. 1..1! jl&l< ~llr.t~ : ~l:t~J.t, 

-.3J2.~t 1;:<~ l!g Jti.u (lk.et.~ ;~Jtl2~ 

* II :~ltJ~ \,!:t!hl!Jlfu-.k,_-'> ~M&J.fJ~lt :~ 11J£~1!j ~l l!llan.BJ :~~l:tJS 

-~lh\Ulffuli,t. ~:t.Yat.l<d.lt~l:l. 1tml:!!JI!Be!li!.~£1lt~l:l. '>lJ ~ltll'tll .rmlt J' 
~Ui!H.I;!J lt~'~ll!J!Ilijt ital! I hu~ll'e llj\,l!~!t.l.fuft,f-UHU~~llll:II?.SUI. 

~ali.~.&Rj11 JtHtl!jl1 f!}Ullj11 :~l&:~m !1 ~lb RJ~£12!/?lt I 11j~l:ttllili.Jl 

~).Jiub!!lLt.\r<l11l!"2Jlihlf.~lft~ll!i!lB ll11oh.l:l 1lila 1ld~Jl~lila l!Jli l!J!t.llli~Jll! 
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HINDU LAW. 

PERIOD r roo A. D. To r 300 A. D: 

APARARKA. 

TI--lE COMMENTARY OF APARADITYA 
ON YAJNAVALKYA SMRITI. 

PARTITION OF HERITAGE. 

The titles of law called loan and deposit and as part of 
them, the modes of human and divine evidence have been 
described. Now begins the title of law called partition. 

"A father when making partition can divide among his 
sons as he pleases either giving to the eldest the best share or 
in such wise that all share equally." Yajnavalkya II. IJS* 

Partition is the division of property paternal and the 
like, in reference to and· in consideration of· sons and the like. 
In this, the father divides the paternal property is the rule. 
For special cause the sons also divide. That is said above. 
Here if the father divides, then according to his desire, he 
divides the wealth with reference to the sons who are objects of 
division in greater or less shares, i.e., disposes of by saying that 
of this wealth, 'this share is yours, and that share is your".' 

Sankha says "If the father has got only one son, l e may 
take two shares for himself" 

If it is said that this should not be understood as out of 
desire, hut the father gets it because of his power to make 
partition (it may be replied that) a sentient being is not inde
pendent in acts done unwillingly; the . independent person is 
called the doer or master. This is true. But from lhe power 
to make partition is obtained the clesire in the •matter of parti
tion. Therefore the father divides at his desire by this. The 
unequal partition by giving to one son a less share and to 
another a greater share, is the subject of that desire Therefore 
out of his desire he divides among hi~ sons in greater or less 
shares : this is the meaning. From 'if he divides ' is indicated 
only division and not the mode of unequal division. But there 
is the text : " The preferential share of eldest is one twentieth 
and the best out of all things, half of that is of the middlemost 
and one fourth of that of the youngest." (Manu 9, V. nz.) 

* The numbering is according to Colebrooke According to Apararlva 
(be text is II. II4. 
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vVhatever preferential shares have been prescribed by 
texts like the above about preferential shares, are all indi-. 
cated here. Whatever remains after paying that share, in 
that there is unecmal ~lt the de?.iJ:e of the r:nker of the 

' at his" di vicle:o. the sons ' this is here pres-· 
is established. Here N arada says. 

that division 
XIIL V. 

ha..:; \.li-,,idtd. lu~ ::;1_)US greater or l.~:ss 
lawful for the father master of alL 

It should not be said that this refers to the preferential 
shares from the text that the father, is the master. The pre
ferential share is not result of the authority of the father but 
of the Shastra. Vrihaspati says : '" Those sons for whom their 
shares have been arranged by the father, whether equal, less 
or greater, must abide by such arrangement ; otherwise they 
should be punished." (Vrihaspati 25 V 

From the text 'at his desire divides the sons', partition only 
proceeds from the desire of the father from his authority to 
divide ; and al;-o as unnecessary use of words should be 
avoided, and as it follows by Parisankha or the deducing 
of a negative rule from a positive, it should be understood 
that there can be no nartition at the desire of the sons. 
To that eflect is the text ~f Manu : " After the death of the 
father and of the mother, the brothers having assembled 
should equally divide the paternal wealth; while the parents 
are living, they are powerless" (Manu 9 V 104). 

Devala says, " On the father's death the sons may divide 
the property of the father ; they have no power, while the 
father without fault is alive.n 

"No power" means want of independence. 
Sankha Likhita says : " Partition takes place after the 

death of the father. So long as the father lives, the sons 
cannot divide the wealth, even if there be property subse
quently acquired by them, for they arc powerless ; since they 
are not independent in respect of wealth and religious works 
while the father is living." 

Narada also says "Where a·partition of the paternal pro
perty is instituted! by the sons, it is called by the learned 
partition of property." (Narada 13. V. r.) 

Here also the words ' of the paternal wealth ' are used to 
show division by the sons. The text "if the father makes a 
division " refers to father's self acquired property. In respect 
of property acquired by his (father's) father and the like, the 
father and the son have equal power to partition. The•refore 
Vishnu says : " If the father makes a partition among his sons 
he may dispose of, as he likes, his self acquired property. 
In respect of property acquired by the father's father, the 

. . . " sons can sometimes part1t10n. • 
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Therefore N arada says : ' Therefore after the death of the 
father, the sons equally divide the wealth.' Having estab
lished the power of the sons to partition after the death of 
the father, N arada has said : " When the mother has ceased 
to menstruate and the sisters are married, or when the father's 
sexual desire is extinguished and he has ceased to care for 
wordly interests.'' After this should be understood " the sons 
should divide the properly equally." 

Sankha say : " there may be partition when the father is 
without desire, old, when his intellect is perverted or when 
he is afflicted with long-standing disease." 

Narada says : "A father who is diseased or angry or ab
sorbed by worldly interests or who acts illegally has not the 
power to distribute his property (as he likes)." (Narada V. 15 13). 

(In this text of Narada) 'who acts illegally' means who 
disregards rules of injunction and prohibition to do. The 
sons have independence in respect of partition of father's self 
acquired, property when there is cause like the father's being 
without desire. When the mother is not dead, the sons are not 
independent. So says Sankha : " Let the eldest like a father 
protect the goods of the rest ; for (the support of) the family 
depends on the heritage. They are not independent while 
they have the father living or while the mother is with 
them." This happens when the mother is able to 
support the family. When jointness of the younger brothers 
with the eldest is mentioned, it is meant that some them are 
studying the Vedas. Among those who have completed study
ing the Vedas and understood the meaning oft he Veda~ and able 
to perform sacrifices like the Agnihotra, partition is preferable. 

As says Manu : " .Either let them thus live together or 
apart, (if each) desires (to gain) spiritual merit. Dharma in
creases if separate. Therefore separate works of merit are 
right." (Manu 9 V. III.) 

Vyasa says : "As long as the parents are alive, the brothers 
should be joint. After their death, the merit of divided brothers 
increases." As long as the younger brothers out of respect 
remain joint with the eldest, their nec~ssary sacrifices like 
the Vaisvaideva also are not separate. So says Vrihaspati: 
"the worship of the Manes, Gods and Brahmanas by those re
siding togethar and cooking their food (in one house) is single. 
But when they divide the property (the worship) takes place 
separately in each house." 
(Vrihaspati Ch. 25 V 6.) 

In the aforesaid partition by the father there may be 
uneqttal partition. In respect of this Manu mentions an excep
tion. "If undivided brothers while living together with their 
father, make an exertion (for gain) the father shall on no 
account give to them unequal shares (on partition)." 
(Manu 9 V. 215.) 
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" If he give equal such of his wives as have not 
received Stridhana from husband or father-in-law shall 
also equally share." (Yajnavalkya II. u6.) 

If the father makes equal division of wealth for the sons, 
then those wives of his. who have not been endowed with 
Stridhmza the husband, the father,ln-law or the ±ather should 
be made sharers with the sons. Vlhatever be the share 
of one son thaL ~houlJ. Lt the ;;b.a.rc ~;_:,c:h •,;-ife~ This the 

reason f()r m is mentioned. 
'' If one have means and not to 

be separated, something trifling being given to him." 
valkya II. I 17.) 

he shall 
(Yajna-

The son, who because of ability to acquire wealth does 
not desire paternal property or who, though able to earn, out 
of fraudulent motives, does .not make exertion necessary for 
earning and preserving wealth, should be separated after 
giving him some worthless small property, otherwise there 
may be dispute with him or with his children. This is the 
rule about property acquired jointly with the sons. In pro
perty of the father and the like, the son obtains equal share. 
Manu says: 

"He among the brothers who, though able, does not exert 
to acquire property, should be separated after giving him some
thingfrom own share as maintenance." 

'From own share ' here means from the property acquired 
by the (other) brothers. In this connection, another matter is 
mentioned by N arada. 

" He, who being authorised to look after the family. does its 
work should be supported by the brothers with food 1 raiment 
and vehicles." 

Apastamba says : 4'All who are virtuous are sharers. He 
who disposes property unrighteously should be made shareless" 
Unrighteously means gambling and the like. Property means 
gold, cattle, clothes &c ; disposes means destroys, or gives away 
to another out of the family. 

Gautama saye : 01 Even the son of the wife of the same 
caste does not inherit if he be living unrighteously." 

Manu says : "All these that habitually commit forbidden 
acts are unworthy of the share of the property." 

Sankha Likhita says : '' Of one who is excommunicated, 
the heritage, the oblation of food and libation ofwater cease." 

' Excommunicated' means turned out of caste on account 
having become Patita. Heritage means paternal wealth ; in 
the case of those, who stand in the position of sons, it means 
wealth of kinsmen. 

Unequal division has been described. It cannot be 
overridden, because it is lawful. Therefore says (Yajnavalkya); 
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u A distribution by father in smaller or Jesser shares is lawful." 
(Yajnavalkya II. II7.) 

Or in property acquired by the sons, when unequal shares 
are allotted, what is done by the father is lawful for brothers so 
divided in wealth. That can not be set aside. 

Vrihaspati says: "Those (sons) for whom their shares 
have been arranged by the father, whether equal less or greater, 
shoutd abide by such arrangement. Otherwise they should 
be punished." 

Now is mentioned another kind of division different in 
the matter of the person, manner and time. 

"After the decease of both parents, the sons shall equally 
divide the property and the debt. The daughters take the 
wealth of the mother after paying debts ; in their default, the 
issue." (Yajnavalkya II. u8.) 

After the death of father and mother, the wealth and 
debts of both are obtained by sons in equal shares. From 
that follows that when one gets a certain share of the heritage, 
he has to take the same share of the debt on himself. When 
there is unequal division according to the rule about four, three, 
two and one shares (according to caste of the mother), and the 
rule about unequal division of selfacquired property ; the debt 
should also be divided in accordance. with the division of 
wealth. 

Whatever remaius of the mother's wealth after paying (her 
debt) should be taken by her daughters; in their default, by their 
issue. In default of daughters and their issue, the sons take 
the mother's wealth, as says Katyayana : 

u In default of daughters, that heritage, belong5 to sons 
but what is given by Bandhus belongs to Bandhus ; in their 
default it goes to the husband. Sisters having husbands 
shall share with Bandhavas. This is the lawful partition of 
Stridht:ma." 

Manu says : "But when the mother has died, all the uterine 
brothers and sisters shall equally divide the mother's estate" 
Her~ the particle Cha (and) is used in an alternative and 
not m a conjunctive sense. In the alternative, maiden daughters 
take first, as says Manu: " The mother's sep<trate property falls 
to the share of the maiden daughter." Gautama however, 
enjoins the right to inherit mother's estate even of the 
married daughters, who are poor and unprovided:" Stridhana 
belongs to maiden daughters and also to unprovided daughters." 

Here unprovided means childless, poor or widowed. 
V rihaspati says : "Stridhana goes to the children and the 
daughter, if not betrothed, has a share in it ; if she is married, 
she shall receive something for honor." 

Y au taka means separate property. Something for honor 
1-fleans a trifle. Vasista says : "Let the daughters divide the 
Pan'nahya of mothers.'' Parinahya means ornaments &c. In 
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the matter of the estate of childless women, Manu says : "The 
wealth of females given by the father, the Brahmani' daughter 
takes or her issue.'' (Given) by father means also given by others. 
Daughter means stepdaughter limited by the adjective 
Brahmini. This :;0 when there are ·married wellpro-
vided the snns also become entitled to the mother's 
estate. i:hi"' ::·nnn,'c-tinn. 1\1ann of another 
11 From the estate of the 
should be 
according their deserts." 

The text '' sons divide " means divide after the death 
of parents. If they divide after the death of the pa
renb, they should do so equally. This text refers to 
partition by the brothers. Therefore, even during the 
lifetime of the father, the division by the brothers should 
be equal. It should be understood that the rule does not 
apply to distribution by the father. Nor should it be 
interpreted as meaning that partition should take place only 
after the death of both the parents. To that effect says Manu: 

"Either let them thus live together or apart, if (each) 
desires (to gain) spiritual merit ; Dharma increases when 
separate. Therefore separate works of merit are right." 

Again says Manu "(Or) the eldest alone may take the 
whole paternal estate, the others shall live under him just as 
(they lived) under their father." 

This should be understood to refer to the case 
where ·the younger brothers have not completed their 
period of study of the Vedas or are disqualified on account of 
insanity &c. and also when they are minors. On this, says 
Katyayana : "Partition is proper in the case of those who have 
attained majority. Males become major in their sixteenth 
year." This is for showing what is majority. Want of study 
of the Vedas is also cause for non-partition as says Hareeta : 
H If the younger brothers have not studied completely the Vedas, 
the brothers should live jointly." Narada also says: 

'' Or the senior brother shall maintain all (the junior 
brothers) like a tather, if they wish it, or even the youngest 
brother, if able ; the well-being of a family depends on the abil
ity (of its head)." 

Narada says that there should be partition after payment 
of the father's debts. ·'What is left (of the father's property, 
when the father's obligations have been discharged and when 
the father's debts have been paid, shall be divided by the 
brothers, in order that the father may not continue a debtor." 

Father's obligation means nine Sraddhas, as says Gautama 
''Should discharge (this debt by performing) the nine Sraddhas .. " 
Katyayana says : 41 But all debts incurred for the purpose of the 
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family by a brother or paternal uncle or the another must be 
paid by the coheirs at the time of partition. That debt shall be 
paid to the creditor, when after dispute the same is established 
by evidence, otherwise, they shall not be compelled to pay." 

After dispute means after contest. (Katyayana) again says : 
"The paternal debt, the debt incurred by a relative and a debt 
incurred by a member himself, such debts are payable jointly 
by the coheirs at partition. Whatever is given for a religious 
purpose or through affection and whatever debt the son has 
been directed to pay, the same shall be divided, when known. 
There can be no gift from patrimony." The meaning of this 
is : whatever was intended to be spent for religious purposes, 
what was promised to be given out of affection by the father, 
what the father has directed his own son to pay. When seen 
means when known. All the above should be divided. There 
should be no partition after deducting them. 

(Katyayana says): "Whatever is known, houses, fields and 
quadrupeds should be divided. If concealment of property 
is suspected, discovery by ordeal i.'s prescribed. 

"Household, furniture, beasts of burden, milch cows, 
ornaments and workmen, that are visible ; should· be divided ; 
and in case of concealment, Brighu ordains kosha or an ordeal." 
Pratyaya means ordeal. Koslza is used to mean ordeal generally. 

Manu say : '' Let them not divide a single goat or sheep 
or a single beast with uncloven hoofs ; a single goat or 
sheep belongs to the firstborn." 

Unequal means when it can not be divided evenly accord
ing to the number of the brothers. 
Yajnavalkya defines impartible properlv. 

"What has been acquired by m1y one, as an increment 
without diminishing the paternal estate likewise a gift from a 
friend or a marriage gift does not belong to the co-heirs." 
(Yajnavalkya II II9.) 

Among those joint in estate, property in excess of another 
acquired by one member without detriment to the paternal 
estate and without living on it, by one's own self, whatever is 
received from friends, what is received from •father-in-law and 
the like at marriage, with that the coheirs shall have no con
nection. That can not be partitioned but belongs to the 
acquirer. • 

Manu says : "What one (brother) may acquire by his 
labour without using the patrimony, that acquisition by his 
own effort, he shall not share unless by his own will." 

Sf'ama means war, agriculture &c. Iha means endeavour 
without labour. 

Katyayana says : "Whatever is gained with a damsel of 
the same caste at the time of receiving presents at marriage, 
that wealth coming with bride is ~;:lean and a proper means of 
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livelihood. That is knmvn as nuptial gift which comes with 
her. All this kind of wealth is considered as means of pro
ducing Dharma." 

Again : "He, who recovers 
had been lost, need not Jt 
has~~~? gained sc1e1:ce. 

vV natever -.1nce;.,tra1 '' ·• ·····-· 
had been taken 
with the consent the 
coparceners. When property recovered the con
sent of the coheirs, the recoverer should take a fourth part of 
it. So says Rishyasringa : "When one recovers ancestral 
land lost before, rest of the coparceners shall receive it 
according to their shares, giving one fourth to the recoverer!' 

Whatever is acquired by means of learning may not be 
given to the other coheirs. 

Manu says : " Property acquired by learning belongs 
solely to the acquirer, likewise the gift of a friend, a 
present received on marriage or with the honey mixture." 

Katyayana says : "~rhat has been acquired by learning 
after instructions received from another and getting mainten
ance from others is called wealth gained by learning" Bhak
tarn means food. From another means other than father. 
(Katyayana further says) : '' \7Vhat has been gained by proving 
superior learning after a prize has been offered must be con
sidered as the gains of learning and ought not to be divided. 
What has been obtained from a pupil or by officiating as a 
priest or for answering a question, or for determining a doubt
ful point, or through display of knowledge or by success in 
disputation or for superior skill in reading, the sages have de
clared as gains of learning and not subject to distribution. The 
same rule likewise applies to the arts and to increase of price 
from superior skill in them. A prize which has been offered 
for the display of superior learning and a gift from a votary 
(for whom a sacrifice had been previously performed) or a pre
sent from a pupil, sages have have declared to be gains of 
learning. What is otherwise acquired is common to all co
heirs. Even what is w1on by surpassing another in learning 
after a stake has been deposited are gains of learning according 
to Brihaspati. What is obtained by the boast of learning, 
what is received from a pupil, what is received by officiating as 
a priest are gains of learning according to Bhrigu. When (a 
soldier) performs a gallant action and favour is shown to him 
by his master pleased with that action ; whatever property is 
then received by him shall be considered as gains of valour." • 

Vyasa says : "Whatever is gained by science and wealth 
acquired by valour and the affectionate gift from kindred to 
women shall not be claimed by one's co-sharers ". 

Katyayana says : " What is taken under a standard (in 
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battle) is indivisible. What is seized in war after routing the 
forces of the enemy or by losing one's life for his master is 
called property acquired under a standard." Properly re
ceived from friends acquired without help of paternal property 
is not divisible. With regard to property acquired with such 
help, Vyasa says : "When property is acquired by valour and 
the like, with the aid of any common property, such as con
veyance or a weapon, therein the brothers are sharers ; to him 
(the acguirer) two shares are to be given, the rest are equal 
sharers." 

Katyayana says : " Never shall a learned man give wealth 
acquired by learning to the unlearned, but only to those who 
are equal or superior in learning, shall (share of) such wealth 
is given by the learned." 

Narada says: "A learned man is not bound to give a 
share of his own acquired wealth against his will to an unlearned 
co-heir, unless il has been gained by him using the paternal 
estate. When one brother maintains the family of another 
brother, who is engaged in studying, he shall receive a share of 
the wealth gained by such study, though he be unlearned." 

"Whatever property the eldest (sou) acquires (by his own 
exertion) after the father's death, a share of that (~kill belong) 
to his younger (brothers) provided they have made due pro 
gress in learning."* 

Vidyanapalina means younger brothers who have studied 
other kinds of indivisible property are described by Manu: 

11 A, dress, property recorded in a document, ornaments, 
cooked food, water and women, Yogakshema and Prochara, or 
land for ingress or egress, they declare to be indivisible." 

In this 1->atra has been interpreted by some as meaning 
vehicles but that is opposed to the text of Katyayana, which 
says : •i But properly recorded in a document, what is settled for 
religious purposes, water, women and ancestral corrody ; worn 
clothes, ornaments, what is not suitable for partition, such 
things being enjoyed hy the CO· parceners in a manner suited to 
the occassion ; the path for cows, the carriage, road, clothes that 
are actually worn on the body, what is required for use or 
what is intended for religious purposes• should not be divided : 
so Vrihaspati declares." 

Unsuitable means unsuitable for partition. (These) should 
be used for periods in case of inequality in partition according 
to shares. What is mentioned about the indivisibility of 
clothes and the like refers to the things themselves but they 
are divisible according to value, as says Vrihaspati : 

iiThose by whom clothes and the like articles have been de
clared indivisible,have not decided properly; the wealth of the rich 
depends on.clothes and ornaments. (Such wealth) when withheld 

• This last teJ>t is identical with Manu 9, V. 204. 
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from partition will yield no profit; but neither can it be aJlotted to 
a single co-parcener. Therefore it has to be divided with some 
akill. or else, it would be useless. Clothes and ornaments are 
divided by selling them, a written bond after recovering the 
sum lent ; prepared food by an exchange with uuprepared food. 
The water of a well or pool shall be drawn and used according 
to need. ..t\ ie1uale ~haH be oucl-e;,;:,~ ,, set tv "h,Crtk at 
their to their If there are many, they 
shall be The same rules applies to male slaves 
Gains from persons Y ogakshema shall be equally divided. 
Land for ingress and egress shall be divided according to share." 

' A single female ' means unenjoyed slave girl. In regard 
to enjoyed ~women, Gautama says. " \lV ater, Yogakshema, 
prepared food are indivisible and so are enjoyed women." 

(Explains the meaning of the words) Yogakshemabata 
labham. Possessing Y ogakshema means a very rich person like a 
king ; gains from such a person, by father and the like for the 
support of the family, should be equally divided. 

Sankha Likhita says : "There can be no division of water 
pots, ornaments YFomen and clothes. \IV ater channel and 
carriage road are declared indivisible by Prajapati." 

"If however, the common property be augmented, equal 
division is enjoined. In making division among several grand
sons, regard should be had to the respective (portions of their 
deceased) fathers," (Yajnavalkya II. 12 I.} 

Artha Samutthan means acquisition of wealth. There 
should be equal division among all when there is acquisition 
with the help of one another. 

Manu says : " If undivided brethren together make an 
exertion for gain ;the father) shall on no account give to them 
unequal shares." 

This being so, it follows from it that in other things, un
equal division by the father is valid. Again (Manu says :) 

" But if all of them being unlearned acquire property by 
their labour, the division of that shall be equal, as it is not 
properly acquired by the father, that is settled rule." 

Among undivided brNhers, who are dead, ifthere is one son 
of one, two of a second and many of another, in such a case the 
partition is according to their fathers, (i.e.) whatever share was 
the father's, that is taken by the sons, two or many and there 
is no equal division. This is the meaning. 

Vrihaspati says : "Whatever has been acquired by all to
gether, in that property, they have all equal shares, their 
sons, whether unequal or equal (in number) are declared• 
takers of their father's shares." 

Katyayana says : " When a son dies undivided, his son 
shall be made sharer of the heritage, if he has not received 
maintenance from the grandfather. He shall get his paternal . 
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father, whether immoveable or moveable, father and son are 
declared equal sharers. In grandpaternal property once lost 
and afterwards recovered the father. and in "vhat is acquired 
by learning or the p~wer of is de-
clared." 

his own power or 
and sons have none. 

has said " that wealth mav be 
away or enjoyed the father) at his pleasure.' After his 
death, his sons are declared equal shares.'' Katyayana 
says : " Lost property recovered by the father by his own 
power or property acquired by himself ; in all such pro
perty the sons cannot compel the father to give a share." 
"What has been >vrongfully stolen or lost and acquired by the 
father with his own power, the sons cannot compel the father 
to divide with them at partition. 

Thus the Srnritis speak of grandson's equal ownership 
with his father in all ancestral property. This is not inconsistent 
with the text of Veda " establishes the fire &c." because to 
avoid that inconsistency, it is explained that when there is 
a son, the father should not giYe away or enjoy the whole of 
the paternal wealth but should keep it after proper expense. 
The text should be explained as leaving out something which 
to be inferred. One when a son is born to him, does not 
lose his ownership of property (on that account), so that it 
may be inconsistent with the texts of the Veda enjoining per
formance of works, which can be accomplished with one's 
own wealth. Though that property is common to the father 
and the son, still the father can perform sacrifices, like the 
Agnihotra, with the consent ofthe son, by separating him or 
by acquiring other property. Nor does ownership arise from 
partition, so that before partition the father may not be 
owner. Partition places separate ownership of each one of the 
joint owners in the share of each one of them and does not pro
duce what did not exist before. As in worldly affairs of part
ners or in Veda, of persons performing Satras, there is owner
ship in acquisition. •If partition is cause of uwnership, then it 
may be produced when there is partition by force. The 
text of Gautama which says : " ownership is by purchase, 
partition, acceptance and finding," refers to the production of 
the fact of ownership in the allotted share in partition. 

"If a son be born of a wife of equal caste, after partition 
made, he is a sharer ; or a share may be allotted him from the 
estate after allowing for income and expenditure." • 

(Yajnavalkyaii, 122). 

When the sons have been divided, an afterborn son by 
a wife of equal caste gets the share of the father ; if there is no 
share of the father, he gets a share of fields &c., which 

~z 
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may be found after partition, after allowing for income and 
expenditure. 

Manu says : "But a son born after partition shall alone 
take the property of his father, or if any be re-united with the 
father, he shall share with them." 

A son born after partition takes the wealth of the father 
and not of the brothers. In the absence of the father or the 
brothers on a partition with those that have re-united with 
the father, he takes the father's share. So says Vrihaspati : 

"When the half brothers or whole brothers have become 
separated from the father and they have brothers subsequent
ly born, these latter shall take the father's share." 

Though the share of those who had partitioned before be 
great and of the afterhorn sons dividing the father's share be 
small, still they cannot take from the shares,of the previously 
separated sons. He (Vrihaspati) also says : 

"One born before (partition) is 11ot entitled to the pater
nal share, nor is one born after partition to the brother's 
share. What IS acquired by the father after separation, be
long to the afterb orn son ; those born before are not entitled 
to it." 

If by any of the above means the afterborn son does not 
get even a small share, . then he takes from the share of the 
separated brothers. Vishnu says : "Sons who have separated 
from their father should give a share to one afterborn." 

Another kind of indivisible property is indirectly men
tioned. 

" Whatever property may be given by the parents to any 
child, shall belong to him!' (Yajnavalkya II, 123). 

Before death or partition, whatever is given for pleasing 
him to a son by the father or mother belongs to him and should 
not be divided with the other sons. 

N arada says : 11 Property gained by valour or belonging 
to a wife and the gains of science are three kinds of wealth 
not subject to partition, and so is a favour conferred by the 
father. When the mother has bestowed a portion of her pro
perty on any of her sons from affection, the rule is the same, 
for the mother is equal to the father." • 

Vyasa says : "Whatever is given out of affection to a 
(co-sharer) by the grandfather, by the father, or by the mother 
should not be taken away from him." 

In the case of immoveable property an exceptional pro
vision to the rule is mentioned by Narada : 

"The father is master of the gems, pearls and corab and 
of all (other moveable property! ; but neither the father nor 
the grandfather is so of the immoveable property. 

" By the affectionate gift of the father, the clothes and 
ornaments are gained ; immoveable property is not gained even 
with the father's favour." 
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Again : " If partition be made after the father's death the 
mother shall also have an equal share." 

(Yajnavalkya II 123.) 
On partition after the death of the father the mother 
a share to that of the sons dividing. The plural 

intended tlw Therefore whatever is 
the share each son that is also mother's share. The 
,x.rord n1other is used to n1e0n also b.er co-·.,vido,vs., 

Vyasa says : "But the sonless wives of the father are 
declared equal shares ; and all the grandmothers also are de. 
dared equal to mothers (as sharers)." 

This refers to the case where no stridhana had been given. 
Something else to be done by the sons separating is men

tioned. 
"Those younger brother whose initiatory ceremonies &c., 

have not been performed, those ceremonies of those brothers 
should be performed by the elder brothers. Unmarried 
sisters should be married by each brother giving one fourth 
of what is his own share." (Yajnavalkya II. I 24.) 

Narada says : "For those brothers for whom the initia
tory ceremonies have not been performed by their father, 
they must be performed by the other brothers from the pater
nal property. Or if there is no paternal share, the previously 
initiated brothers should perform the initiatory ceremonies 
of the others from their own shares." 

Vyasa says: u But amongst them those that are uninitia
ted should be initiated by the elder brothers from their pater
nal wealth ; as also the unmarried daughters according to 
law." 

Manu says : " But to the maiden sisters the brothers 
shall severally give portions out of their own shares, each out 
of his own share one-fourth ; those who refuse to give will 
become outcasts." 

Here also, the 'words from their own shares' refer to the 
share of the son. The plural is used to cover the case of 
many daughters. The repetition ofthe word • own ' is intended 
to cover the case of daughters of 1mothers) of different castes. 
Here it should be mt'ntioned that when a Brahman has wives of 
all castes and each has daughters, then the daughter of the Brah
mani wife should get one fourth of the share of the Brahman 
son. Similarly the daughters of the wives of Kshatriya and 
other castes of a Brahman gets one fourth of the share of the 
son of the wife of the Kshatriya or other caste. This tshare 
of the daughters) is not heritage. If it is said that the 
female deserves it, then it will be inconsistent with what 
Baudhayana : Heritage does not go to those without strength. 
Therefore women do not get the heritage." This finishes 
the matter of partition among sons of the same caste. Now 
partition among sons by wives of different caste~ is dealt with. 
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(The Commentarz'es on Ya:fnavalkya II. I26, I27, I28, 
I29, IJO, IJI, IJ2 and IJJ about differmt kz"nds of sons me 
onzdted as ttm'mporcmt mtd as they are not dijjerent from the 
commentaries of VisvarJtja and Vij1zaneswara, except what z"s 
important on the question of adoption.) 

There he who is given away by father and mother or by 
the father, or by the mother with her husband's permission 
becomes the Dattaka son of him to whom he is given. 

Manu says : "That boy equal (by caste) whom his mother 
or his father affectionately gives with a libation of water, in 
times of distrc8S must be considered an adopted son ' 
(Manu 9 V r68.) 

\Vith water is to ~how that it takes the character of all 
gifts. In distress means during famine or in the distress or 
sonk~sncss of the taker. Equal meaus of equal caste. With 
affection means without being under fear and the like 

(Manu says) : "An adopted son shall never take the 
family name and the estate of his natural father ; the funeral 
cake follows the family name and estate ; the funeral offerings 
of him who gives \his son in adoption) cease (Manu 9 
v J 42). 

From this the Dattaka does not take the wealth or Gotra 
oft he llrst htther nor does he give him Pinda but he takes the 
Gotra &c., of the second father and gives him Pinda. Pincla 
means all the obsequial ceremonies. This also applies to Kritima1 
Sv:tyamdatta aud Apabidclha son by analogy. B aving thus as
certained thirteen kinds of sons the Brahmapurana describes 
the status of these in order VIae c£tcs text r!f Bralmtapurmza 
thetranslation or which is to be found in Vol. I, Ch. V.) 

Va~ista says : "Man is formed of uterine blood and virile 
seed from his mother and father. The father and brother 
have the power to give, seJl or abandon the son. But one 
should not give away the only son for he is to continue the line 
of the ancestors. Let a woman neither give nor receive a 
son, except with her husband's permission. One when desir
ous of accepting a son shall assemble hi~ kinsmen, announce 
his intention to the King, make burnt ~fferings in the middle 
of the house reciting the Vyahitris and take (as a son) one 
whose relations are not at distant places and who is not nearly 
related. If a doubt arises when the relations of the boy are 
at a distance, he should be kept apart like a Sudra. For it 
is declared (in the Vedas) 1 through one he saves money." 

4 Should not give away the only son' refers to one who 
mai<es a gift. By this in the matter of sale, etc. also this pro
hibition applies. 4 When desirous of accepting' is mentioned 
to show that assembling of kinsmen and other ceremonies 
required by law are to be performed in case of sale 
by parity of reasoning. He whose kinsmen are not distant 
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15 Adurebandhava. \Vhen one's kinsmen are not resident 
of distant places his being of good family can be known. 
Therefore a son whose 'kinsmen are not distant ' whose 
family respectability is known ~hould be adopted. When 
there is nearness of the shouJd not be 
adopted. This follows from the injunction to assemble the 
friends~ One not rt']2tP-rl c:J;:-,.,~; 1,~ be "l:v~lhcn 

a doubt as to caste arises the adopted son whose kinsmen are 
distant shoulJ be kept like a Sudra till the matter is 
ascertained. It sb.ould ascertained with great tJains, is 
the meaning. For the following text of Veda is cited : 
"through one he saves many." Therefore one whose good 
birth is known should be adopted and not others. 

The son purchased is he who is obtained by sale by 
his parents. The Kritrima son is he who is made a son by 
one's own self by saying' you become my son' He who gives 
himself by saying 'you become my son' He who gives him
self by saying ' I am your son ' is called Svayamdatta. He 
who is received in the womb of a girl being married is 
called Sahodhaja. 

Manu says : " He who is purchased from his parents 
for the purpose of taking a son whether like or unlike is 
called the son purchased!' 

Like or unlike is mentioned with refence to quality 
and not to caste. 

(Manu says :) ' 1 One who being 'like' (to the adopter) 
having the qualities of the son after ascertaining his qualities 
and faults is made a son is called a Kritrima son." 

In the above text the use of the word ' like' is in re
ference to caste. 

'
1 He who destitute of both parents or forsaken by them 

without cause gives himself to another is known as Svayam
datta." Being outcast is the only valid cause for forsaking. 
Sparsaet means gives. 

" She when pregnant whether the fact is known or un
known is married, her son is the son of the husband and is 
called ' Sahodha. " • 

He who being forsaken by the parents without valid 
cause like Patitya is taken by another is called Apabiddha'. 

Manu says : "He who being forsaken by both parents 
or by one is taken as a son is called Apabiddha." 

"Of these twelve sons, failing each preceding one, the 
other offers the Pinda and takes the inheritance." Yajnavalkya 
II 134- • 

Of these primary and secondary sons beginning with 
the Aurasa son mentioned above failing each preceding one 
the one following is entitled to offer the Sraddha and to take 
the inheritance. 
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.Of the different kinds of substttutes for son, only the 
Dattaka i:o valid during the Kalijuga. Therefore Shaunaka 
says : "the acceptance of son::. other than Datta and Aurasa " 
is prohibited in l he Kalijuga. 

When after the making of the Putrika an Aurasa son is 
born, Manu says : " When after the Putrika has been 
made, a son is horn, there is equal division and there is no 
right to preferential share." 

Manu mentions a special rule in respect of the Kshetraja. 
"If in an undivided family there are A urasa and Kshetraja 

sons, each takes the estate of his father and not the other.'' 
This cstabli~hcs the right of the Khetraja Dvamusyayna to 
the wealth of the procreator. 

Va~i~ta speaks of a particular rule when after adoption 
there is an Am·asa son born : "lf an Aurasa son i~ born 
after taking <lll aclopterl son, (the latter) takes a fourch share." 
The different rules of greater and less shares should be con
sidered as alteratives depending; 011 the worth of the adopted 
sou. Though all the substitutes for sons take the heritage 
in order, still whe11 it i;; ~;aid that some are 'takers of the 
heritage' and other are not, the intention of Manu aud others 
is that among these substitutes l(n· ~ons they only are heirs of 
sonless Sapindas of the l~tthcr, \Vho arc described as 11 takers 
of wealth " and uot the rest. 

A special rule is mentioned of all the above substitutes 
of sons. 

''The rule is mentioned by me in respect of sam of the 
same caste" ( Yajnavalkya J 135). 

The Gudholpanna and the others of the same caste can 
alone be accepted as sotJS and not other~. This is the mean
ing. The son of the Sl!dra wife procreated by one's self is 
no-t substituted son but legitimate son. Still he is called sub
stituted son hy Manu. The meaning of it is that if there arc 
sons born of wives of inferior castes there can be no sub
stituted sons hut even if there i.'l a wu of the Sudra wife a 
substituted son should be made. 

Manu says : " When there is a go<id son or if one is 
sonless, the Sudra wife's son can never be given more than 
one-tenth of this inheritance according to Law." 

Of the sonless man the share remaining after the one
tenth had been given, the 'wife and the others' take. This is 
the meaning, 

"Even the son begotten by a Sudra or a Dasi shall have 
such share as (the father) may allot. (But if there be no 
partition till) after the father's death, then the bror hers are 
to assign him half a share ; if there be no brothers nor 
daughter's sons, he takes the whole" (Yajnavalkya 1I 
lJ5, q6,) 
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The son of Sudra by a female slave takes a share at the 
option of the father. He gets whatever share the father 
desires to give him. After the death of the father. the sons 
of married wives should the half of what would 
be the share of each of tl1crE. \l\Tt1cn th('rc are ro brothers 
born of TIJ.arrl_(::d -·,J,:.1 1lf' t;-;_kt~s 
the whole.. YVhen thec"e son, he 

takes half use of the 
be understand that son bv female slave of a 

Brahmana does not take any share of his father's estate, 
The order of heirs of one who dies ·without leaving sons 

or su hstitutes for sons is mentioned. 
The lawfully wedded >vife and the daughter's also both 

parents, brothers likewise, and their sons, gentiles, cognate, 
a pupil and a fellow-student, on failure of the first among 
them, the next in order is the heir to the estate of one who 
departed for heaven leaving no male issue. This rule extends 
to all classes" (Yajnavalkya II 137, 138.) 

Of one who dies withcut leaving sons, principal or subsi
diary, the takers of the heritage, the \vi dow and others mentioned 
in order settled, take, the later mentioned in default of the one 
mentioned before. This rule applies to all castes. 

Vrihaspati says : " In the revealed rule (of the Veda), or 
by the traditional law (of the Smiritis) and by popular usage, 
the wife is declared to be half the body (of her husband), equally 
sharing the outcome of good and evil acts. 

"Of him whose wife is not dead, half his body survives. 
How should any one else take the property, while lnlf (his) 
body lives? 

"Although kinsmen (Sakulyas), although his father and 
n1other, although uterine brothers be living, the vFifc of hin1 
who dies without leaving male issue shall succeed to his share. 
A wife deceased before her husband takes away his consecrated 
fire (Agnihotra) but if the husband dies before the wife, she 
takes his property, if she is faithful to him, this is an eternal law. 

"After having received all the moveable and immoveable 
property, the gold, base metals and grain, liquids and wear
ing apparel, she sh<tll cause his monthly, six monthly and 
annual Sraddhas to be performed. 

" Let her propitiate with funeral oblations and pious 
liberality, her husband's paternal uncles, gurus, daughter's son, 
sister's son, and maternal uncles ; also aged or helpless 
persons, guests and women (belonging to the family.") 

Vishnu says : " The wealth of a man who dies without 
male issue goes to his wife ; on failure of her to his daught~r ; 
on failure of her, to his father ; on failure of him, to his 
mother; on failure of her, to his brother; on failure of him 
to his brother's son ; on failure of him, to the relations called 
Bandhu ; on failure of them to the relations called Sakulya ; 
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weaith ? Gautama makes the conflict clear ; '' The inheritance 
is taken by those connected with Pinda, Gotra and wealth, or 
the widow of the sonless nun, or she may raise a son by Niyoga." 

This shows that the desire to raise issue by Niyoga is an 
alternative to inheriting the estate of the sonless husband. 
Here is clear conflict. V ridha Manu also says : " A sonless 
widow who keeps the bed of her husband unsi1llied and who 
performs the austerities of shall alone the 
Pinda and take the entire estate." makes clear that the 
widow who desires Niyoga cannot take the wealth. 1f that 
were so, " keeping the bed of her husband unsullied " could 
not be said. Therefore this decision is not right. How is the 
conflict to be reconciled ? The widow having the qualifica
tions spoken of in the text of Manu : 11 A sonless widow 
who keeps the bed &c." takes herself the entire estate of the 
husband even when there are the father and the brother, and 
also performs the Sraddha of the husband. To this intent 
Vrihaspati says : The son should perform the ceremonies of 
giving Pinda and libation of water, failing the son, the wife, 
failing her, the brother." 

She who had properly served the husband, who has him
self acquired wealth without the aid of the father's estate, should 
take the husband's entire estate, even when the husband's 
younger brothers exist. But when on account of the youth 
of the widow there is possibility of adultery, the estate goes 
to the husband's brother and not to the widow. There also 
is this decision : if the deceased acquired wealth jointly 
with the brothers without detriment to the father's wealth, 
then even if the parents be living, the brothers take the 
wealth. If the property is anscestral, then the parents take 
and not the brothers. Thus by applying differing texts to 
different circumstances, they are all reconciled. Nor should 
it be said, how the widow, who is incompetent to perform 
sacrifices singly, should take property, the object of which is 
sacrifice, for there is want of authority to establish that 
accrual of all kinds of right to wealth has sacrifice for object. 

The accrual ot wealth by virtue of the text, !! for twelve 
nights the initiate s~ould get wages ;'' that alone is for the 
purposes of sacrifice ; otherwise, it is for human purposes. 
The text, which is only declaratory " that women are with
out strength and therefore no heirs " is only a statement of 
the fact of the widows not getting and should be interpreted 
as applying to the case when they have sons. Women have 
the right singly to perform Purta or words of conserva
tion (like digging tanks). Therefore, she may appropriate 
wealth for that purpose. What Narada has laid down after 
saying " if among brothers one should die childless " that 
" their females should be. maintained for life," that ~>hould 
pe understood referring to twice-married women or concubin.es, 
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on account of the use of the word Stree. The word Patni 
(used by· Yajnavalkya) applies to wives connected with 
the marriage sacrifice by virtue of the Smriti that "(a wife 
becomes) the husband's by being connected with sacrifice." 
In the absence of such a Patni or widow, daughters of the 
same caste with the father take the heritage of the son· 
less man. 

Narada says : "On failure of a son, the daughter suc
ceeds, because she continues the lineage just like a son. The son 
and daughter both equally continue the lineage of the father." 

So also (Manu says) : "A son is even as one's self, a 
daughter is equal to a son ; how can another take the 
estate while (such a daughter who is) one's self lives." 

Vrihaspati says: "A daughter, like a son, springs from 
each member of a man. How then shall any other person in
herit her father's property while she lives. . 

" Equal in caste (to her father) and married to a man of 
the same caste as her own, virtuous, habitually submissive, 
she shall inherit her father's property, whether she may have 
been (expressly) appointed or not." 
· (Here) 'equal' means of equal caste. Therefore daughters 
of unequal caste are not entitled to inherit. Appointed or un., 
appointed means Putrika. Here by " appointed or unappoint" 
ed" the Putrika is mentioned as an illustration ; her heirship 
of the sonless father is not laid down, in as much as it cannot be 
said that the father of the Putrika is sonless because the 
Putrika is considered a son. So says Vasista : "the third (son) 
is mentioned in the Vedas as Putrika." By this, the posi:' 
tion of those who say that the word daughter, in the text 
u widow, daughters etc.," means Putrika, is refuted. 

Mother and father make the word Pitarau. They take 
the heritage of the son who has no widow or daughters. 

14 Vrihaspati says : "When a man dies without leaving 
a widow or son, his mother takes his wealth or his brother with 
permission." 

Manu says : "A mother shall obtain the inheritance of 
a son who dies without issue and if the mother be dead, the 
paternal grandmother shall take the estate." 

In the absence of the parents, the brothers take, who are 
born of the same mother, because of their nearer consan
guinity. They alone are entitled to perform the Sradha of 
the mother's side of the dead brother and not the stepbrothers. 
The text of Sankha Likhita and Paithinasi : " the 
wealth of the sonless man goes to the brother ; in his 
detault to the parents or the eldest widow," should be 
understood to refer to brothers, who havejointly acquired 
wealth without detriment to the paternal estate. In the ab
sence of such brothers, the parents or the . eldest widow take. 
Those brothers, who satisfy the above description, however~ 
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take in supersession of the order mentioned by Yajnava1kya, 
Thus all texts are reconciled. As regards the text of Devala: 
"then the utrine brother shall divide the heritage of a sonless 
person, or the daughters of same caste, or the surviving father1 

half brothers ofthe same the mother and the widow, 
according to the order mentioned", here also, it should 
be lmderstood that uterine brothers take the inheritance first, 

accordance with the rule of Sankha (mentioned above)~ 
the absence of brothers, their sons take. In their absence, 

Gotrajas the nearer has precedence among them1 as says 
Manu: "always to that (relative within three degrees), who is 
nearest to the (deceased) Sapinda the estate shall belong.'' 
The order is also described by him: "To the three (ancestors) 
water must be offered i to the three the Pinda is given ; 
the fourth descendant is the giver of these oblations ; the 
fifth has no connection (with them)." 

A person who offers oblations of water etc., to his three 
ancestors, who are joined for purposes of Sraddha and his 
descendant also who offers water to them, of these, the one is 
near Sapinda to the other. He the uterine brother 
is exceedingly near, because of equal right to offer oblations 
of water etc. His son is a little more dista11t, because 
of his offering Pinda (separately) to his own father~ 
His grandson is more distant, because he offers Pinda to his 
father and grandfather separately. His greatgrandson is very 
distant because he offers all three Pundas separately. Thus 
among father's descendants, the brother, the brother's son 
and brother's grandson are near Sapindas. Thus also in the 
case of grandfather's and greatgrandfather's children. In 
default of all these, the three descendants of the greatgrandsons 
of the three ancestors beginning with the father take the 
heritage on account of Sapinda relationship. In the absence 
of Gotrajas, Bandhus like the sons of the father's sister, 
mother's sister and mather's brother, take. In their default, a 
disciple, who has been invested with the sacred thread and 
taught the Vedas by the deceased, takes the wealth. In his 
default, a fellow student having the same teacher. 

What Katyayamt says: in " if a man dies separate. his 
property is taken by the father, in default of son, .or brothers! 
or mother or father's mother," is for showing the absence of 
sons. By that the absence of widow and daughters is also meant. 

In the absence of the father, the: mother takes or the 
brother when permitted by the mother, from the text of 
Vrihaspati ; u the mother takes the heritage or the brother with 
her permission." In the absence of these persons the father's 
mother of the deceased takes after the daughter and daughter's 
son. . 
· , Vrihaspati says : "ln default of ,JhePJ,~,1l.terine prothers 
or brotherjs s<;ms, ,agnates (Sakulyas)_ and Balidhavas (cogna~el>)l 
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pupils and learned Brahmins are entitled to the inheritance.' 
, Narada says ~ 11 In the absence of daughters, the Sakulyas 
after them, the Bandhavas, next a member of the same caste, 
in default of all, the wealth goes to the King. Unless it should 
be the property of a Brahmana. A king devoted to law must 
allot a maintenance to his women. Thus has the law of 
inheritance been declared." 
. In this text 1 in the absence of daughters' implies also 
the absence of the parents. " His women " means unmarried. 
mistresses, concubines and remarried-widow wives. 

Manu says : "On failure of all heirs, Brahmanas, who are 
versed in the three Vedas and are pure and self-controlled, 
shall share the estate ; thus the law is not violated. The pro
perty of a Brahmana must never be taken by the king, that i.s 
the settled rule ; but the property of men of other castes the 
king may take, on failure of all heirs." 

The King means the protector of the kingdom. 
Vrihaspati says : "Should a Kshatriya, a Vaisya or a 

Sudra die without leaving male issue or wife or brother, 
his property should be taken by the King, for he is lord 
of all." 

Paithinashi says : " The property of a Srotriya goes to 
the assembly of Brahmins and not to the King. The King 
should not also take the wealth devoted for the gods, nor 
property kept in deposit or pledge, nor the property of 
minors and women. To that effect is said : the wealth of 
women and of minors should not be taken by the King ; the 
property of women is acquired in six modes, minors have only 
paternal property." 

Smriti says ~ "He who takes one's property should perform 
his Sraddha and offer the Pinda of three persons." 

By 'Pinda of three persons' is meant the Sraddha of the 
new moon. 

Vishnu says : "therefore even when one does not get 
paternal wealth, he should offer the Pinda." 

In respect of the text u widow daughter etc." some 
say : 'A woman with husband is entit'1ed to perform Ishta 
and Purta works and not singly. When without husband, 
she should not enjoy the objects of desire but should lead a life 
Gf great austerity. Wealth which cannot be employed in reli
gious works or works for worldly desire is not wealth for 
human purposes. Therefore while there are father and others, 

-Who are deserving of spending for religious work or work 
fof desire, the widow does not take the heritage. Therefore 
the widow of a sonless man gets so much of the wealth as 
suffices for her bare necessities and no more. This is the 
meaning of the text. As regards the heritable right of 
d~ughters ·that refers to their getting so much of the. wealth 
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of the man, who left no wife, as suffices .for their marriage. 
Anything more than this, even when there are the widow and 
the daughter, is taken by the Sapindas like the father. This 
follows from the meaning of the texts of Sankha and others. 
This (the above position) is incorrect. \Vhen the owner of 

dies, the of ownership of another accrues to it, as 
says ; of widow and daughters exist 
as having arisen before and has not to be caused w accrue. 
From the text of from arises umty 
of interest " the of the wife to property 1s 
given by marriage. The right of ownership of daughters 
arises by birth as in the case of sons. Therefore when there 
are widow and daughter, by denying their right, the rule of the 
owership of father etc., should not be laid down from this 
text. If (according to the objector) it refers to the case in their 
default, the text would get the strange meaning that it refers to 
the right of the father irrespective of the bar of the existence of 
the widow and daughters. To avoid that, it should be understood 
that in the absence of the widow etc., the father etc. inherit. 
What Sankha says about the right of the widow in the ab
sence of the father etc., that refers to the case where the 
right, which is the foundation of her title, is lost for other 
reasons. Other reasons are also mentioned in the text : 
" (the adulteress is to be allowed to live), deprived of her 
rights, poorly dressed" etc. This refers to the loss of ownership 
in the husband's property of the widow. Therefore the decision 
mentioned before is proper. The position that the wealth 
over and above what is necessary for the bare necessities of 
women is objectless, is also not correct. It has been laid 
down that women have right to religious acts like making 
gifts, which are other than those for the performances of which 
mantras and fire are required. Therefore they get property, 
which they can thus appropriate independently. Next is 
mentioned the order of heirs of persons in orders of life other 
than that of the householder. 

"The heirs to the property of a hermit of an ascetic and 
of a student in theology are in order, the preceptor, a virtuous 
pupil and a spirtual <Jrother belonging to the same hermitage." 

Yajnavalkya II. 139. 
Of any one of those beginning with the hermit dying, the 

wealth 1s taken by the preceptor and others in order. Fail
ing one the next in order takes. This is the meaning. Good 
disciple means one with good qualities. Brother in holiness 
means having a common preceptor. Ekatirthi means be
longing to the same order or residing in the same sacred 
place like Benares. The hermit may have wealth from the 
text : " he should give up all savings in the month of Aswin." 
The ascetic and the professed student also may possess some 
little property like the cloth covering made oLr,ags. 
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·• The heritage of a sonless brother, when there are no 
widow, daughters or parents, belongs to the brother. This 
rule has been laid down. A qualification of it is now men• 
tioned. 

" A reunited brother shall keep the share of his reunited 
co-heir, who is deceased or deliver it to (a son subsequently 
born). But an uterine brother shall thus retain or deliver 
allotment to his uterine relation, 

"A half brother reunited with the d<~ceased may take the 
succession but not a half brother though not reunited : but 
one united may obtain the property and not exclusively the 
son of a different mother." Yaj navalkya II. I 4 I. . 

The mixing of separated property with other separated 
property is called reunion. One having that is called reunited. 
When he is dead, his wealth is taken by the reunited brother. 
The brother here means uterine brother and not halfbrother, 
even if he be reunited. The surviving reunited brother 
should give to the afterborn son of a deceased reunited 
brother his share. This is mentioned in this connection. 
Here Vrihaspati says: . 

11 He who having divided is again living through affec
tion. together with hi,; father or brother, or with his uncle 
even is said to be reunited with them." 

By this text is mentioned that there are three kinds of 
reunited members. Among these, the share of the reunited 
sonless member is taken by the reunited uterine brother. 
On a question being asked whether this rule is against the 
right of widows etc., when they exist, (V rihaspati) says : 

11 When any one brother should die or any how renounce 
worldly interests, his share is not lost ; it is alloted to his 
uterine brother." 

11 If there be a sister, she is entitled to a share of his pro
perty. This is the law regarding the wealth of one destitute 
of issue and who has no wife or father." 

From this, therefore if widows etc., of the reunited 
exist, then the order of heirs is 11 widow, daughters 
etc." (only of that rule a qualification is introduced that) 
among all brothers entitled to succeed,• when there is a 
reunited uterine brother, he alone takes. The text should 
be understood to mean the right of the sister to share 
in default of the uterine brother, otherwise there will be 
conflict with the Vedic text : " therefore women are without 
strength and non-heirs." It is said that the share of there
united member, who is dead, is taken by the reunited uterine 
brot1ler. In other cases, to make it clear the text says : 11 the 
half brother if reunited takes but not the half brother not 
reunited." The meaning is clear. When the half brother is 
reunited but not the full brother, who succeeds ? With re~ 
terence to t:his1 the text says : 41 the full brother though not re• 
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comes Patita.'' Still he should be separately mentioned, as 
otherwise, he will come under the text : " Their sons Aurasa 
and Kshetraja etc. 11 Pangu means deprived of leg. Mad 
means afflicted with the disease of insanity. ]ada means idiot. 
Blind means. without eyes. Achititsitaroga means afflicted 
with incurable disease. The word adya is used for including 
all disqualified heirs mentioned in other Shastras. 

In -this connection Narada says : 11 One hostile to his 
father or outcast or impotent or one who has committed a grave 
offence, shall not even take a share, even if he is a legitimate 
son ; much less so, if he is a Kshetraja son." 

Pitridvit means hostile to the father. Aupapatic means 
one who has committed a grave sin (not of the first degree.) 

Manu says : 11 All brothers who habitually commit for
bidden acts are unworthy of the share of the property (and so 
are) those afflicted with longstanding and incurable disease, t:he 
idiot, the insane and the lame." 

" Eunuchs and outcasts, born blind or deaf, the insane, 
idiots and the mute, as well as those deficient in any organ, re
ceive no share." 

Vasista says : " But those who have entered a different 
order receives no share." 

Katyayana says : 11 Thus also the son of a woman married 
in an irregular order and one born of the wife of the same 
Gotra as well as an apostate from a religious order are un
worthy of the inheritance.'' 

Married in irregular order i.e., in the order not according 
to the castes. Her son is the son of one married in irregular 
order. The son of one by a wife of the same Gotra. The 
persons thus mentioned are excluded, because of express texts 
and not because they are not entitled to perform religious 
works, for there is no reason for their being not so entitled. 
Though there is incompetence to perform religious works of 
the Patita, there is no such incompetence of the blind, the 
lame and others. They have no right to perform special 
rites, which include parts requiring seeing the sacrifice and 
the like, still there is no general incompe~ence to perform all 
religious works. They surely have right mentioned in the 
Grihya Sutras to Ishta works (z'.e., works performed wirh fire 
consecrated according to Vedic or Smriti rules). They can 
be married. 

For Manu says : 11 If the eunuch and the rest should 
somehow or other desire to take wives, the offspring of such 
a.n~mg them as have children is worthy of a share." 

From this text showing the marriage of the impotent 
etc., their investiture with the sacred thread is understood. 
It cannot be said that this text refers to the case where after 
marriage, the defects of blindness etc., arise. Theri the wo~d 
born blind would not have been· used in the previous text. 
Supposing that the born bli'nd etc.1 have no riglit to perform 
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Ishta ceremonies, because of \Vant of marriao·e and Upanavana 
still they have right to Purta or conservat~ry Yv-orks (sltch a~ 
digging tanks), like the Sudras. Therefore these persons are 
not disqualified because of their incompetence to perform re-
ligious works but becau,.;e uf ' 

Baudhayana says: " 
tl1ose \Vhu a.re 

shall 
hn7ine~-:.

one immersed in vice, 
the diseased and so and those who do not have 
recourse to proper means of livelihood ; the outcast 
and his issue.'' 

Ii:arma :means proper means of livelihood like agriculture. 
They ~vho do not have resort to such proper means are 
Akarmziza. 

'Except the outcast and his issue' means excepting 
the outcast and his issue, the rest should be maintained. Yaj
navalkya refutes the position that because the impotent and 
the others are excluded their sons also are also excluded. 

u But their sons, legitimate or Kshetraja, are entitled to 
allotments, if free from similar defects. Their daughters must 
be maintained likewise, until they are made over to husbands. 
And their sonless wives conducting themselves aright, must 
be supported ; but such as are unchaste should be expelled, 
and so indeed those who are perverse." 

(Yajnavalkya II. 142-I43.) 
The Aurasa and Kshetraja sons of these, the impotent 

and others, if without similar defects like Patitya, are entitled 
to shares. Children are born to impotent persons by means 
of medical treatment. Their daughters are to be maintained 
till marriage. The sonless wives of these persons, if chaste, 
should be maintained ; if unchaste and opposed to husband's 
younger brother and the like,they should be banished i.e.,turned 
out ofhouse. The daughters born of the outcast also, should 
be maintained and married as says Vasista : " The issue of the 
outcast are declared outcast, excepting a female child, for she 
goes to another." 

ln the absence of the right of women to inheritance, the 
nature of Stridhan!! is described before mentioning the heirs 
of Stridhana. 

"What was given to a woman by the father, mother, son 
or a brother or received by her at the nuptial fire, or presented 
to her on her husband's marriage to another wife, as also any 
other separate acquisition is denominated a woman's property." 

(Yajnavalkya II. 144) 
(Stridhana is) whatever is given by father and others. 

Whatever is received near the fire at marriage is called 
Adhyagni. What is given for supersession is called 
Adhivedanika. Marrying another wife during the lifetime of the 
first wife is called supersession. The word Cha (after Adhi-
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vedanika) means 'and others.' By that, other kinds of Stridhana 
are indicatccl. They are (as indicated in the texts) : "the 
wife is to be made equal sharer (on partition)" ; "the mother 
also takes an equal share (on partition) " (brothers should give 
to sisters) from the shnre of every one , one fourth," " the 
mother's ornaments, the daughters divide". Anything else also, 
of which the ownership betong"' to females which is described 
as Stridhana by Manu and (other Rishis.) 

Katyayana says : "Whatever .is given to women at the 
time of their marriage, before the sacred fire, which is the wit
ness of nuptials, is denominated by sages L1w property given be
fore the nuptial fire. What a woman receives while she i;; lel\ 
from her f~tlher's house to the house of her husband is called 
the property oF a woman given at the bridal procession. What
ever is given through affection by the mother-in-law or the 
father-in-law on Llw occasion of her salutation by touching the 
feet is called 'gains qf amiability.' Whatever i~ received by a 
married woman or by a maiden, from the husband's father's 
family, from brother or from parents is called Saudayika." 

Vrddha Vyasa says : "The property which is received by 
a maiden at her marriage or afterwards from her father's or 
husband's hnnse is tcrrned S:mdayika." 

Again (he says) : " VVhatcvcr is given to the bridegroom 
at the time of marriage, that property belongs to the bride and 
should uot be divided at panitiou by the kinsmen.'' 

Katyayan:l :>:<ys : "The independence of women who have 
received S:mdayika is recognized in that property ; for it is 
given by their kindred for their maintenance to avoid ~in. 
Power of women over Saudayika property is dedared to make 
sale and gift according to their pleasure, even in the case of 
immoveables." 

As regard~ the text of Narada : "'What has been given 
to a wife by her loving hn~band, that she may spend or give 
away, as she likes, after his death even, excepting immoveables", 
it refers to immoveable property which is Pritidatta (or given 
by the husband out of affection.) 

Katyayana says : " Whatever ·is received by a woman 
after marriage from her husband's fanf1ly or from her own 
family is called a 'gift subsequent.' Whatever is received as a 
price (or bribe) by women (for sending their husbands to work) 
on houses, on furniture, on carriages, on milking, on utensils 
and on ornaments is called Sulka." 

Vyasa says : " Property to the extent of two thousand 
Panas should be given to the wife. Such property as is given 
by rhe husband, she may enjoy according to her pleasure.'' 

Every year a part of the heritage, the extreme limit of 
which is two thousand Karshapanas, may be given to the wife. 
Fara means extreme limit. Daya means what is given. That 
heritage or wh;:tt is given by the husband, a woman may get 
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The Bandhavas have to the wealth of dead women 
in certain forms of Vvith this object "while 
living " &c., is mentioned in above texL 

The object with which Stridhana has been defined is now 
mentioned. 

"That which has been given to her by her kindred as 
well as her fee or gratuity or any things bestowed after mar
riage, her kinsmen take it, if she die without issue." 

(Yajnavalkya II. 145.) 
Whatever is given by Bandhus i.e., by paternal uncle, 

maternal uncle and the like, the Sulka and what is Anvad
heyaka : the mention of these, all kinds of Stridhana being 
indicated; such wealth of women dying childless, the Bandhavas 
obtain, it attaches to the Bandhavas. This is the meaning. 

It has been said generally that the Bandhavas get. Now 
are specified the particular property and the particular Bandha
vas who obtain it. 

" The property <'lf a childless woman married in the form 
denominated Brahm a or in any of the four (unblamed modes of 
marriage) goes to her husband ; but if she have progeny, it will 
go to .her daughters and in other forms of marriage (Asura &c.), 
it goes to her father." (Yajnavalkya II. 146.) 

The wealth of a deceased childless woman, who had been 
married in any of the forms Brahma, Daiva, · Arsha and Pra
japatya, goes to the husband ; if married in any of the fofms 
Asura, Gandharva, Rakshasa and Paisacha, it goes to the 
father. If she left issue, her property goes to her daughters. 
This is applicable in all kinds of marriage. The meaning is that 
the daughters take, even when there are suns. From the text 
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Dealing about the succession of Stridhana, speaks some
thing about the affianced daughter, 

''For detaining a damsel, after affiancing her, the offender 
should be fined and should abo lllake good the expenditure 
together with interest. lf she die (after troth plighted) let 
the take ha.Lk Ll1c \'y'li.i~h he hzt.j 

on both sides," 
147,) 

If one having promised his daughter in marriage to a 
bridegroom not tainted with defects like impotence, having 
got hold of another better bridegroom, does not marry her to the 
first, he should be punished by the king. He should pay to 
the first bridegroom the amount of money spent by him to
gether with interest z'.e., he should be made to pay by the 
king. Likewise, if the bride dies before marriage, whatever 
money had been given by the bridegroom to the father, he 
should get back from the bride's father after deduction of the 
amount spent for the purposes of marriage. 

It has been mentioned that the husband takes in respect 
of particular kinds of property of the dead wife. Now says 
that the husband need not pay to the wife the Stridhana taken 
by him during famine etc. 

"A husband is not liable to make good the property of 
his wife taken by him in a famine or for the performance of 
a duty, or during illness or while under restraint." 

(Yajnavaikya II, 148.) 
Famine ~means want of food. Religious works mean what 

are necessary and not what are optional and dictated by desire. 
Disease means disease serious and of long standing. For the 
treatment of such disease (Stridhana may be taken). Restraint 
means, being bound with shackles etc. For these purposes, 
when there is no property of his own, the husband by taking 
Stridhana may overcome his difficulties. If he has not got the 
power to repay, he need not do so. This refers to the circum
stance when he cannot get money by borrowing. Therefore 
Devala says : 

" Property given for her maintenance, ornaments, pro
perty given to the "bride by the husband for marriage, and 
wealth gained from kinsmen become Stridhana. She herself 
exclusively enjoys it ; her husband has no right to use it, ex
cept in distress. Whenever Stridhana as needlessly disposed 
or enjoyed by the husband, it is returnable with interest. The 
appropriation of Stridhana for the relief of a son is proper." 

Needless waste mentioned in the text means expenditure 
for gambling, music and the like. Enjoyment means ·eat
ing, drinking and the like. For the relief of the son in 
danger Stridhana can be appropriated. This is the meaning. 

Katyayana says : 
" Neither the husband nor the son, nor the father nor 
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the brothers have power to take or dispose of Stridhana. If 
any of these pL~rsons by force consume the Stridhana, he shall 
be compelled to return it with interest and shall be 
punished. lf with the permission of the woman, out of 
affection, such property is enjoyed by one, he should return 
it at his pleasure, I ouly the principal, if he is rich. But 
when knowing the husband to be ill, in distress or oppressed 
by creditors property is given by a wife, it may be returned 
at pleasure." 

The property given by a woman to save the husband 
from calamities like disease, the husband may return at his 
pleasure. 

(Katyayana say:') : "If the hmLand has got two wives, 
and do~s not love (one of them), he should be compelled to 
retum such Striclhalla c,l· her:; as she might han~ given to him 
out of affection. 

"If food, raiment and residence be withheld from women, 
they may exact their own (Stridhana) and may likewise take 
a share frorn the heirs. This is the law laid down by Likhita. 
When she has got them, she shall live in the husband's family." 

This is the rule accordiug to the H.ishi Likhita. It also 
refers to the case when the liability to pay the Striclbana pay
able by the husband has devolved on the son. When the 
wife has got the Striclhana, she should reside in the husband's 
family ancl not elsewhere. 

(IZ:atyayana says): "But if she be afflicted with disease 
and in danger of life, she may remove to her father's family. 

"If she commits mischief·, is shameless or wastes wealth or 
is unchaste, she does uot deserve Stri(lhana. Wealth is made 
for sacrifice. Therefore it should be appropriated to fit and 
virtuous persons, and not to women, and ignorant men or 
infidels. 

"The Stridhana promised by the husband (to the wife) 
should be paid by the sous as a debt (of his), if she lives with 
the family of her husband or father." 

Now (Yajnavalkya) speaks of the rnattcr of supersession. 
"To a woman whose husband marries a second wife, let 

him give an equal sum for the supet"session, provided no 
separate property have been bestowed on her ; but, if any 
have been assigned let him allot half." (Y<~navalkya H, 149.) 

If another wife is married, during the lifetime of the 
first, the latter is called Aclhibhinna wife. (The text speaks 
of) such wife. Adhivedanika is the wealth given for or 
while superseding her. Equal, (should be given). Equal to 
wiiat ? It should be understood equal to what is given to 
the second wife at marriage. This should he given to her to 
whom Stridhana had. not been given. If it had been given, 
half should he given and not an equal amount. Here half 
does not mean equal division. It means,- when Stridhana had 
been given so much should be given as, together with the 
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transact such matters as 
their co-heirs, should be considered as 
there he no written deed (of partition)." 

Those who the income, and 
and money on interest 

those who trade separately are separate without doubt." 
Banikpatha means trading. 
Narada : "-when persons, who are descendants of 

one man, are separate in religious duties and in business trans-
actions and make or incur loss separately and do not 
agree and act their dealings, are quite at liberty 
to perform, to their own pleasure, all. (such transac-
tions as) gift or sale of their own shares ; they are masters of 
their own 1vealth." 

The meaning of this is : If the brothers with the per
mission of one another do religious works requiring ex.pendi
ture of money or if they do agricultural and other works 
requiring expenditure of separate wealth or make separate 
gain or incur separate" loss or are disagreed in other things and 
in society and village affairs, they should be considered separate. 
They can at pleasure dispose of their share by sale and the 
like. 

Vrihaspati says: "When a share has been enjoyed by a 
coparcener, that should not be disturbed." Again : "When a 
person contests a partition made of his own will, he should be 
made to abide by his own share and if he persists in his con-
tention, he should be punished by the king." · 

Anubanclha means persistence. 
Katyayana says : "Those brothers, who for ten years con

tinue to live separate in respect of religious duties and business 
transactions, should be regarded as separate in regard to 
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paternal property. Kinsmen, whether divided in interest or 
not, have an equal claim to the immoveable property (of 
the family) ; a single coparcener has no power to make a 
gift of it, to mortgage or to sell it." 

Co-heirs whether separate or joint, have equal right in 
immoveable property. Among them, one has no power to 
make a gift and the like in respect of it. This is the 
meaning. 

This concludes the Chapter on Partition of Heritage in the 
Commentary, called Apararka, of the Yajnavalkya Dharma 
Shastra, composed by Aparaditya Deva, the descendant of 
the Shilahar King Gimutavahaua of the family of Vidya
dhara. 
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II " l.blhj llal:< ~Jl,p.Sl.lt.ll:t llil.jl-.Bj.£} ~Lii!?!Q 

I hJ£~b.12JW<l11t ~!?. }62 ¥1:>.l?:t A. llill:t. 

II :J£~~ .btl< l~&l1 ~.J.ll.ff:l.tt.l(J.~l.l.2.@!~ 

I 1..glt ~BlB!.~ ft!?. ~lB !~,J.:<~t<lttt<J...tt, 

-:2).11!. I !1f~l:tjh£1!tfJ}Jel.tl£ l!. 

'e~.LO.I2. ~;;. ~\.!!).jlhl.l:! t<!~ ~t< lB. 1.12.~ lliltl.ll.t.lttll.J 112. ~~r 111 

!il!.g.tt. ~a .12~~ ,8.~n .taR tml!~ 

-~-~ll:tb~.2jll£:ll:t.Ejllll~l).lllah 

II '<:e~ II " :h1< .)tll:t~ .I'R~hl.~~ll!llt.l?J~l:t~~~~,-:~.ilkl?.J 

I :~m2jll:!~.h ~~l.l:t~lrt 

1211. '~J:t~ Jtll:titl J¥l:tb<>llll;;Hidi. l!.~b'l!.!'i-j2.!& :l£Jg.hi?J l!. )} 121< 

I " :l.bl:fQ. :11£-hh :!~l:Htftilt. Jitl£Jgl:tE.J 
' " 

II lt~jl:!t<.etl!t< JJa.~ l!~l:thj ~& :~ 

1 :.leJgl:t.eJ .f!ll:!.~irt .r~.bJ :~n :1£.(,\,e&, 

-~SS!.En .& l~.ll:!l.t;;l,lli.Jl .l!llcl.l:t~~h ~Sl.B1ltl:iil:il.l2.~a ::') ~ g 't: ol 

Q !Jill1:!l?.l£ II• 1al.1~~ 1"1~~±121 J;c\1 Plt: l!?J~ 

U •• ~-~J.:l~WMht ~h~ ~ l<~lieB.Ie 

i l.k li!lhlfe ~ lllh'i:.hj ~& 

-:.12.JI:a~.i! 

~1.21:< I h.12Jajlljl:!kllol1..\l?.~:a 1111£ I 11€;lt~ -!tlh:E!hj ~& : ~l.a~ )£ 

~.& ~lhlt:l. ~il:>Q~l:\1~} 1<.\!Je.B:E!bJ : 1111£ h~lt~ 
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ftr[~"(~Tt:_ul' f(~· fit:~;;'!t!T 1J?H~t f'f~T~ ~ri{ ~~. iiTCITSftr <if~{{ I 

if!!li:Tiffif'l<tfilf<'li'[ I 'ft~'lil:<f \lffl:<r "-l'FfT"f_milflffT'!Tit't ifTij~'!ciT«:Plr; I 

1!T'12~'tli' ~ i'{I'Cff.!Xrf~'lf~~~i{ I 

«:rre:-n"'!~cH'tl fl;{Q: "Cfo[f 'lilT"lT~T: 'lf~m<!T: I 

fqcnifw~ ~TlffT ifT~iJ<mT: 11<11'1t~m: " II 

"'l~~'ttr-rfcrtr<ifurf( II t=<. '1. II 

pf1llt f1t~~crf <iiT<!TiCl~i!T~-
. . " ('; ' ' "" "'l~filiCl'T~ ':i~T<lT ~T~1~: l;j,<n:Hm<i: II 

~'f<l"-f"f fil~r~·~T~tsi\· £I g~<FlH{ II ~ '<J~ I 

~ <llil't<tt~r "rcR: ftrl'n "ilfff'ff•iTRiir .,. 'fi€!iur<tf ;;if~: l:f~1 ~: 
"' "' 

~:h"til<iT: I ~f~'lTTeicrf'1'!T~~-1!1\TU O:Cfi~ B'CiW <:IT'l'Tfw<;jf&~~~r~~ 

n~W-Ii ~'li Jf<H!f ~1<:~1' f<~<nm<i<r«n: 1 'll~~:-

"~lilt oq 'if gjCfT: fqr.n ~«nr~f'l''l:i<l: <lliiTCf. I 

q(~OllT <i!mf.,~ li!T f{~CfiT~ 7t "<filTf\'. II 

"11fc!~itTil fqr.ffrt ~T~T~Rf CIT lfil: I 

~m'ffT<ff: ~'@ir~r mcr~t liJ.<h:i·~~: " 11 
E: ' ~ 

~Ht:-"""!t:i"@iCIT'tl ~ Cl"Ci ~?.!CfiT"~'! 'it 'l:i'lHl I .. ' 

~T<Il ~'iT~f~~ : <1\0f.f<.fiP'.f <l~Hf<~f~:t " II 

il~:-"~'i«.TS§:i~l1:\ ~<f.I'T~: 'lf~~~T<!~: 'l~'li., 1 

~q~t<im'tfij'i'ITli crf<mr: ~-.:fif~l:f: " 11 

'll!(li'Tflf oi~lsit~ '[fC! tf~-;p:j· '9Gl'T~ifT'f.lf'f'lilJ<iT I <r~<Ti:fif <li~l· 

~TNJW.llf. I "'lTCf.~Tf~fct <lt~rsitCfi"iTT<l1'<i<n<f.I'Tf'i'll1TGIT I V:~ W:lfu

~T ~T'm~~ 'l~~T ~Ttll W<if<t~, ({T~T "'' Jl~ch "'i"'l'l\T: ~f<tl, <101' . 
iiT'm~ <it Cfi"l!CfiT ~T iiTffi'~>?-T '["!~ <:!T'IT<im 'l'l'<tf<l <icP'fu~T'~ 'ff'i'l~ I 

v:"ll' i!TIR~~c:r fqn: "'l'f'l'lmf~cn"!CfiT: ilff'l'lmf~'lJctP:Ii:Tg~m~~rf~o:tN 

'lfu 1 'if "''T<f ~w: I <'i<r~mrfcr 'l'?l'T«rffi!nT <:!'$'iii <t1'<1T<i~if-

" 'if ~W filfU~<ll~l <'iT 1U~l<IT: f~m liCIT '[fC! ~'fu: " 

• 'lfu, ~'if ~Tf~: I 'Ifu 'l'!<fr~<IR~ilfqfi:T: II ~ '<.13 II 

~ift ~T<i~li'Tilfi\T~-* * * t 

t Portions abont rights of sons of wives of different c~stes are omitted, 



n ~m:t. .l;l.t'kaJlll. ~ J.i!Utl-'l&~±J<fih 

llill:!~t_l£h~~h .J.~.§..&l-2 .J.lhl~ 

II ~j t::>..Jf<l:t *~ :t&~ :l:!li!J~ &h :l~!£Jk 

I hj.hlhJ:t~}!J£1~ .J.l!l~~ h.l2~J:!th 

11 llilllll£12~ :2-L,~& :l!.),l!lJ£ a~h!li~ 

I :U;.~:&l:!J ~f!e .J.hg *i:td£EH2 2Jl~l!i:: 

11 ~ fu~J£12lli'l&)< ll2-l,J.t<Jan 'l&:t!tJ£:0 

I :r<l<llH~~ :lh~Jtl ~ th~ ~ le _g~l!J 

11 : kl.lilY<!ilJ.fi lal:?.hll.J;!.n 1.e 2Jt< l&~!Jio 

I .g .ieJUEJl.h!e Je .j.Jel.li!),l&lill:ij:t. J:a~ 

I lllli j.lllatil;;, )?21!.J .J.l!lJ::!t.hhll:r.. !! j.JlU}. 

II kjlli .g~l?.J +lhllillj l!?.!&}lh :J:H2t_~'ft 

1 11a~ J.lll?.l4}l£l,e J-lh~lf<l!ltl:t.e JW;. 

II :kttjll:t ~Ja,~l~ll."' hjla .\gl?l!. ~21t 

1 ll:alhl}.!l'?.l&Jetlan :1~~\t<J:at.. :1l2)!t~hj 

II ~J h~& : lh),lli:tl:t ll2li ~ .tr ~l?.jh~ 

I Ja, k:ll .12.\,\11 :J:tJ;i.j~ :~ .tr.J£H.2, 

--Jl!l:lli~~ ~3Slih~~-\)kl?. tW<t.l?-11. lh~~! ,tl1l ~Jtlm-2 

t_t?!ill.ru.l&hlll!~l<Jhllt<lH.2l:tl~li& };;ell I ; ~lli>~li.lhl!!'?.~J~,.!?.J,J!l.!e& J!!S~J:r,. 

$i.hJ. 1 l<g.~ .&.2&hJ :;e:;ur..;;JWJ~.I2ht l!.~l:<l}!~J .Q ·!l-'-:1 1 i<H?2 

~ ,llill .e, ~JU 111u~.a 1e ,e, J:aE::.J M!~.l2bJ ~¥-t . .\11.9.2 .&~~ 

il " ll?.E± :.12.~~ l>j.~l:e ~l<hj :ttkl.@!?.}jlfl..\,_lt 

I :1?1± :J:!l;J.j~~~ ~.!2J?jj;,l£ ~~~11-1~;;~ 

I :lf~~~.f?J:t.2Jll<l:t 

k J:~f4!Qj1,1i I li>~l21:f .&!!),~,r..J2~ ~.2.& .§ll:tl~l} I 2jhn!!~l:k 

J.l?. l:al:lo I :::>!hl~ I il.J~:jli.jl!!. 

li 

lt< lil.~ l~ll:t, 

--: ka 1 1?J.l?.l:t .(Jl~ all:! .1!214.2 

lRl2 & : ~ ~12 lml±f!~l:t ll< l!!.ltt ll?. l<~J ~l:<t:?!.hjl~tt 1Ji .12.12. 
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C'l'lilT~T~~ <n~T~ '7!T<r~ <n~ ~Pi N " I 

<l'f~:rrs-:-umfilrcrm!f~ii'<l: ~ mcrrftr~filfifTf<li~?.W 

JFH<rf<rw.<ltTR?lfT'il'9' mcrrfil<r~T >r~<!<r: I 'if 

~<li' ie:f ~<'{I ~ f~ ~iOT'ifT<f ~:arqt, "!. j] ~) 

Scf <r~l"c>rfcFliliil'<lT!!TS"llr.i~~Tiltii~:, '1.ff.f 

~'1"-T"'!OI:filfW<l" "(r>ff"if "'TS~~ fil'i'f~il~ 
"'· 

if'~ <lTT1£fC!fil'i «fTS<t_'{<ITOT;TCfi!~fifffi'ell<f Jrf<r-

oz~"l<ll'f{ 1 ~it%' '<il(qll "l_'{<~T'<l<i 'J:mil<~ <l!lT';r

~f~~T<~1l w~<r "'~·1Pim~ " -rfcr 1 

"if ~cfi '9r.i ~·~nf~f"ft ~~Tf'C'I': 11~i!·n~: 1 'il<i f<rm<~l~l'!"t!:f'J f<ri31'<11 

~'!fC! I ff'l.lT Sr.f JrfCI'l1i"f!!:lf1fi<r~tfq >!~~iH<fnl"L"ifT~~~Tf~ "!~ami 

<1\<H~T<Ifq <t~Tit Ol[1<:l~H~T'f{ I "';{'E_'t<!TOT;T<\T <:!~ {.its(t<ll;££"1(: I <!TOT;T<IT

'ifTil;;,o:?.:~i! ttol?-f '1\<!!"'t<~<~r 'J!'Im ma~ 1 'i:t<rt'E_'t<lt;£f<i" fo;f~crr~if 

!fr,{ llfcr~"'t<~Tf~o!p!r: t 1fT g"ifcf~<=if"l~ i<:¥l"t<!tf~fu, "I~T~~~ 

<lfilr~: I ';;f~for~'e"il~<lfOT:TiJlt<T J!ftm:&n1<!T'f{ I ~fer~~ '<ltfC!i' 

~'ti!Til:l<f <lf<l"f~C!?.:llfi:Tfrf"IT"il:l<f -:q_~ff!Cf m~if.J'il<lT<'{ I if'W<rf <l~if 

f.r~<f $<1tf~fC! CfT(q!lT~: I "'f(.f %g~if ~fi;~q«r~fu-"f<f'Z!T<!ft W~if 

<l~·~l<ICT ;;:fu, ~~if ~ti-1l.J "f~"!.li!cfOltl?!fT<!CT ~fcr I CTmT'55!TCTTfi:P.TI"f~Cf 

iZi'n"'t<~ricr~filfn Ci'T"l<!Tilr: 1 "ffi'l-Ciifli!T ~r.rr il'<!fn, <it mrtTftT~"i<lt fcrOii"lcr: 

m"llJ~ 1 e~fr.ri!d~"lll~ -g-m il'<Tfn, <r: ~<~~<T i:<i l't ~r.rr ~fu sGI': fffi<l~ 1 

<!l!il'i ~ S'iiT ~m"lil.lTl'JITifillHfJCT ~ ~~Tf<r ~ ~<tm~: -g'Cit or'lfrt I 

"<~lT! m~<fflrifT<lT ~~ f<nr1 <if~: ;r -s(:i: ~~t<Jar '3"'l'it 1 

if~:-um"f1l.l"l<l~q;m~ llTC!Tfq(:JT~ilf'<~<fiTq l 

;r on'1C!"IIi: ~cr~w ~~'Jlts~msfq en " n 

~~~~~'!!.-::fer <.l1l.ITC\'i:i <~'<1-i ~ ~1"«1~'C!~ 1 

"~ o "~<-~r~r' ~~1llff<~'<~"'l'1l.l~ 1 

w:f s~r•!~~·'ili ~ f<~'S?<J:~ aifq-.,: " 11 

~~ ~~~~ Olmtq~ I 

"i!Tmftrrtf<i'W"'''ilt <i~~it <H ~T~"IIig11!Tf{ I 

"!Trtroi ~it~~~~~~ ~cr: '' 11 



l/i 

~:a~\,~ .'EJ. :J:>j.~~.l1l! 2JeQ}J.~lth~ ~~ ~ :t<.lil~k 1 :~v·~.u~ 

~J:r.. :t~ lm.l!L l!l§~ !<:0. ilh.t...& !?.A lJ:<.L.IUI£& :l!.l:tllllo. h2JAbliJ,lt 

II :.Sj.tB lh~ £.j£!!!a~ f<SI)£Wll£& 
. -~h~~ -!-l!.Llh~lilB.jl!j..lljli.I:!£. !1!1\l?.l!?.h 1<.\!I.Jg~ft 

11 1:. e & 11 .BJ:r.. ~.ll~ .111.?Jl>J !!.~21.1!12. .1£ '.11-jelt !,l<.tl.I!J 

-.BJILI2.B. l<n !allUjliU<l2.12.b.l.tR~hj.Etmlj-:l<l.l1~~hlt<!altj.~JlE.~ g.te.2h 

~ It.BJ~ a2lt<1"a~J~ hJlOt& ~:e~12 !h!h .gJ.~:t!J?.b. !1!.\f.J!J.BJ.Iit!.f:l. .e. 
~& 1 :~hl.ml2~ 1t!~~lllt~I!JlhYt& :lh<ll£~lt1l.t.!£ajll!'k. .e.~ 

I ~J:r.. "~ll:a ~ltl.l:ilillt.lf-.lli:, ~.tlbl&. .li2.B. :&:t.J,.Ilo. Q~fi,l.e.J:2.jl\1~!t!J2, 

-illl:th~~ .J,.hl,h<lffi\,,et& .g.£ 

~YJ! lli.&.I±JI!< ! ~tl.l2J ,el~ll£.SjS~.e.J£j~ lilllt.l:l:1ilnHllA ~~~~A 

II " ::t.B~ .llt,i!!.ct. ~~ ,&12~ ·~~ .ta.l2h 

1 +,..rut t,.l£.1i2.!§o&:ti,Jill2l'.d +,.!!.&eJ~~n,, 

-!?.;&!!.~ fi,J.Wg.~ .lljl:i. ,lafl.Je 

II " :1l<l:'dtj ~j ~11!. 1ll.&.te' .llii:t :Jtlltej .lfl.t&.l:tl± 

I .lil<!la~Slt!.Ei. .2JR D. .j.t<.J.ll.ll'l !t!ll£.!e.jR, 

-:l!.!:t ~S.Sl2~ .til<.J.l£ .l,.l±:tl;..l:t.J.h.J.ll.ll'l .j.hl.Y<~.li Q l2h 

I ~J:r.. ":~IU.Jh ~!=.£. .Q .j.~~:tL.Lb.2, 

-l:t.~,g,~~'ffi. t,.~il.l!Bl.2 le~l2kj t,.~J£ l2:U .Ill'& I :.mlte. ~liligJ£ 

l2A J£YJ! ~1:1! ~~.11t!£. I ~l<~JP..jl~ ~1211!8. ~~~lti.: ::t.l.l,&. 

:dl.&. J;;j.J;H.l:a~h ~~h ~ !Jlt.l.l=.f.i~th.!:i§lJt {.l!\,?1&::.4,l:<.l.ld.\li,Jt.lh:h 

II 'e. e t II ::th ::tb. ~1h.j,E.h -1-hJt:!.~S,l:&lilij 

il n ~ \lo ~ \ 1\'i''O. ~ lb'e. w ")ill>,.&. & :~ltlb.2.lh~i!!L.t~Jli ¥1-ii ·~ 

1 1!2 lh~.toU-l~ :.art,Itlm!!hJJ.lltlt,-:lllt 

i .llj.lili ~:J:!.B. 

a 

II ,; ~J.e,t!'o PJ! i<l~& .lljJ.l:t !.!;tl.e .& :2-l:_t?. 

I 1,~ lli )?JS.l.Qlll\Jl.lll.l;\;. ~hktj~ \,~Jlt lh, 

I ~l..t2.li.g:-l». '!O>.!i.Jl.b Jlk:kl!e.ll1~ 
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l lt.~~l&:t~lB.I:i::l:!tlt~ !hl~ ~~ 

II :k!UI!.& .Ell -';8. .t~lle ~lm~.EJ 

1 h1!.1P~ :t.J¥.1:t .l?k ,.!i!.-l~hj.l2 .ilia ~1.. 

I ~~~1!~ ~h ~~11 .ti:t.lt!l&. 

I :hj.l:t~~J. ~l~J.~& 

II '11t!i".!illt& :~l:t.lale. taS"\I~l&J;;~blll> ·~ ~ ~ ~ 

l ~J.Eije .til~~!~ -!,Rl.l:t .lli~ ~2 

u !lt& ~!hlfull.llfu.B. -!,Rl.l:t J~~ ~n~m. 

l :J:tj.~jll ~l.&l!!:.l~ J!, ~~~11& gla.l&,-:~j.~.U. 

I :ou!B.l&~E~& 

:J?.jEj. hh l :.bill2j@ 1,}~2> ::t..I±B. .lal.l:tlRt~'n. h)l,?-'n ~l!j !h.J!Y1 

!~lttih ~.l:t.~!l:tl!.B. ~~k ~1?-!,l:Ult. .ti:t~ijtt&tltklltl:>~ll'h!olfi&. 

II 'l!U II :l'IJIB .J:<m~f& .IW;!.flm. Rt~l<lil 

I :~~l:t~ftll:ti!J?. .ti:t.Ja'n @llilt!h:O. 

II ~ e' II :!bWB.l!:l.l!~~ ~.!;!.lJ.~ l.lt~ 

I ll?.~~lHlt J,:t.~ 19.~~~~J~ -l,~h 

-.hlltl:t.Yi ttru.l:tl!.8. .til~a ~~J.PJ.Ill!Uili 

" R 11 '1. 11n '1. 11 .l?llt~ ll.J.~ll! ~t~m!l!a~hJ .ti:t~l2 .ti:t~h!ll£ltillb~.t:t.~'h 

.1-l& 1 .e~tr!l:t D. m.& 1 11.~~ .mhJ. ~& .t'u&m~il-J\? I!>$.J~P!!"tl:lli!.l~ 

-~Jb.Pl?J. D:l.!!:.EU.&~ I : ".ta2 ..,ta~ t12~ '~Je.l:t lJtll:t'l!!E!I< .til!l:.h H.?.l.& 

lti\,1!Yiltl.ll. :.tl:.l~~h ~~hj. ~:a I :~~W:t ~t;!tp:l2. ~ ~ 

-1H2 ;t£J;t.t!!elli ll!hJ. th~l:t ~msl_~~D.hJ. :~t!Ui~2 lb~ 

II Rl!'l, II .~?~.It !lb~~ ~!!!~ l!R£11.&&. 

I "lt.!!:.~l~Eli~:t.l.& Ja • .li~ ~~:a 
II e l! 'I, I I ~.l:t ~:t~M.S!!tlil!l:. Jh~Th ~12 l?J.S.y2.1..19 

1 h~&~m~ U<2ltrili Jl<.aJ2lm.;<ll:tl!.2 ~ 

11 " :~a M~~~t:>~l!m1! ~aJ.ll! 

I hg,l:t 119. hJSl~ .IJUi.'11.& Al.I:R J:~JI:>.I<,,-:I!.J.t 

1 ~J.!lh ~!!!?. :aJl!.~Jl1.tl£. ~M& ~~~..t1.B~'rt '.lltpaJ~JI1 l!. :ft.& 

.li!!~\,~l§ltl~m~tr.-:t.d.l1l:tJ.l:tl<l..t1.!:.l 1 :l?~h ll!.I!.J:t .lisJ1!JJyl1 11JS.l.lil~ 
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APARARKA, 

~i<T <{ltl~~f!i "P.T~ifff~~<ifit I 

fr.r~~mq~~efl'&+tltj<!llif.l 

"'i~'t~~<~Tl<lt e~romffi'Cf~~: 11 

11l\I:Tft!~ '<lT~T~ ~ 'Q~T: 'tlfW~"'': l 

""Tor 'C{?.fJ.\'l:rmil:l, <~'~~ 

fr.rw:mfu, 11~~ m(i<!Tfo:r, 11~1t l::!""'''w:mm, ~~ 

m~vr.rmfir, ~~ 'iif":ilrfif, n~m~ ~~fif, 

'Q'Wl~ ~:rwr~ilrfu, ~nr jiTli'llJ'<~'if'T~~"" 1 

izl~~fl'f:-"<>'CI'TS'itl'ii!lT~~~fqifflT([<lf: I 

~ ~ftr~T~n:f f~~21:cr: " II 

'i!~:y~~l'IT~-

a~~"i!l'~ ~&Tcr~ ~17FtTf;; ~;;,f, o~Tiit 

'l'fmrfqcr(1 <!film T;fr.!"\' 'IT ~'Iff '' mr 1 

~:-''(l&T 'ff~irgr.r~ ~~vwit~: 1 

g'!m qf~-:1 msfr.r f~~TliT: ftrmsff.r <rr 11 

~~ ~CRl mcrT ~~fer <.TW!lli'l'li'f." UCf II 

ifT~SN-"l!TCJ'Illliil1&1'T: ,f<.TH'(cnf"Jif'l!:!~'t 'IT I 

f~§l~~ cr~ w"!T€ .at~ f'!ifT II 

~~~ "iT~ ~mif.'!'! "t''lJT+tTafTf<'Hl"!'mi'{ I 

~"!'f<t1 'I!"'T lt'lJ·if~~fum~ orr " 11 ', ' 

(fm-";;r~r.r ~Tl>!'l!Tl'{f<i n ~T"i!T ..:r~&'ll: 1 

o(flf..:"t'llt ;:;[)crif ~~T~ ~T<!f<rf'\:1: ~ct: " ~f?f II 
' . 

~itlifT e:r'l'TTi!HfTtrnnt: l!fult'T~ifTi!R,l'l:lTilt f~Rmlll lfTm'Br-

f~'{l~ ~nrf~·q~m 'l'T"m 1 '!{r.f ~f'<~~~:-<n ~~nrrsftr ~~-

1];'(i"if'lJ<If~<I'<rr.T?[S"i!l'f~fu, m~Tif<i' r.rr.i'tcsfua~ ~T~fil'fcr I ~'!JW, 

~~rtt fu 'iifsCRm<"<f<t'l'(f<I~"'=l'TS"i!l' qif 1 om f~-"~~Tf~ 
~ . 
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ARHANNITI OR JAINA LAW 
BY 

HJ;JMCHANDRA"' 

·---:o:~

PARTITION OF HERITAGE, 

--:o:--
Now begins the Chapter on Partition of Heritage. 
I. Having made obeisance to the son of Lakshana 

(Chandra Prabhu) who is worshipped by gods beginning with 
Indra and who is endowed with immeasurable qualities fit to 
be celebrated in songs the chapter on Dayabhaga is composed. 

z. Daya is what establishes one's right in ancestral 
property. It is of two kinds : the first is Sapratibandha 
(obstructed) and the second is Apratibandha (unobstructed). 

3· Daya is in reference to property. Property is of two 
kinds : immoveable and moveable. That which is fixed is 
immoveable. 

4· Property like houses and garden are immoveable. 
Gold, silver and the like, which pass from one hand to 
another by disposal, are moveable. 

5· Immoveable property, which in this world gives 
fixity of position, should never be partitioned or sold, except 
in a time of calamity. 

6. Of all things the father is called the mastyr. But 
of the immoveable property, neither the father nor the 
grandfather is the master (a). 

7. When the grandfather is living, the father has no power 
to give away immoveable property; similarly when there is a 
son, though the grandfather is dead, the father has no power. 

8. The father has no power to give or sell self-acquired 
immoveable property or bipeds, even when the son is in the 
womb or is an infant.in the breast. 

9· In that property, infants, born as well as unborn, 
without understanding or persons dead, all are sharers, as 
it is their means of support (b). 

10. When the sons are minors, the mother or the 
father can, for necessary purposes, make a gift or sale of it. 

I I. In this world, which is the abode of grief, a son is 
a giver of rest, without whom the house-holder's condition
of men is useless. 

* Hem Chandra was the most learned author among Jainas and is 
called by them 'the knower of all things in the iron age.' 

(a) A.variant of the text of Narada on the subject. 
(b) Verses 8 and 9 are variants of the text of Vyasa on the !!nbjeot. 
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I 2. One who has much merit gets many 50l1S who 
remain together serving their parents. 

I 3· If out of covetousness arises dissension among 
them, partition should be made according to justice. 

14· After the death of the parents, the share of the 
sons is equal. If any one of the parents be alive, the parti
tion should be at his or her desire. 

15. When divided or undivided, all the sons having 
paid the debts of the parents in equal shares become sharers. 

16. If the father gives to the sons unequal shares 
according to Dharma, it is valid ; if contrary to Dharma, 
his disposition is unvalid (a). 

17-18. When the father is too impatient, too old, adul
terous, addicted to gambling and other vices, incurably 
diseased, insane, angry or partial, he is not entitled to parti
tion, being devoid of Dharma. 

19. Having performed the necessary ceremonies of the 
children (sons and daughters of the father) whose ceremonies 
had not been performed (from the paternal wealth), the 
sons should divide among themselves the remainder (b). 

20. When the younger brothers are incapable, or with 
their consent, the eldest takes the entire paternal wealth 
and support them. 

21. The eldest supports the younger brothers whether 
divided or undivided, like the father, and they too serve· 
him like a father. 

22. By the first born son, a sonless man becomes one 
with a son. Therefore he should not be given away to 
another, for he is the head of the family (c). 

23. The eldest alone may take the paternal estate, the 
others shall live under him just as they lived under the 
father (d). 

24. If after the death of the father, there are one or 
more unmarried daughters (of his), their marriages should be 
performed, by the brothers by giving one-fourth from their 
own shares (e). 

25. The married daughter never l•as any share. What 
the father might have given her out of affection, becomes 
her property. ~ 

26. The father should give to his own wives a share 
equal to that of each of the sons (f). 

27. When there is partition after the death of the 

• (a) Verses 14, 15 and 16 are paraphrases of Yajnavalkya's texts on the 
subject. 

(o) See Yajnavalkya II. 124. 
(c) See Manu 9 V.l06. 
(d) Nearly identical with Manu 9 V 105. 
(t!l See. Yajnavalkya II. 124. 
(/1 See Yajnavalkya II. 123. 
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father, the mother should be given a half share by the sons 
for carrying on ordinary purposes of the world. \Vhen 
she dies, the sons take her share equally (a). 

28. When there are two twin sons, the son who is 
:first born has the 0f thP t;lrle~r 'lcrn~rlin!! to the law of the Jinas. . . . .. . . . . .... ·o . . . . 

20. \Vhen the 6r~t 2!'G after· 
wards.· The belongs to the son and never 
to the daughter. 

30. If a person dies one and no other 
children, the daughter and her son become masters of the 
estate. 

31. The self is born as the son. The daughter is 
equal to the son ; when the self exists, how should another 
take the wealth ? (b). 

32. The married daughter takes the wealth of the mother. 
Therefore the daughter's son takes the estate of her father. 

'\ '· There is no difference between the son's son and 
daughter's son. There is connection between the bodies of 
both with the bodies of their parents (c). 

34· When a married daughter dies without issue, all 
her wealth is taken by her husband. 

35· A son born after partition takes the share of his 
father (and) does not get his share from the other separated 
brothers (d). 

36. If a brother is born subsequent to partition after 
the death of the father, he takes a share of the estate after 
allowing for income and expenditure (e). 

37-38. If a Brahmin has wives of four castes, his 
wealth should be divided into ten parts and the sons of Brah
man, Kshatriya, and Vaisya wives should be given four, 
three and two parts respectively by the father. The remain
ing one part should be devoted for religious purposes. The 
son of the Sudra wife is not entitled to a share excepting 
food and raiment (f). 

39· The son of a Kshatriya by a Kshatriya wife gets half 
and the son by a Vaisya wife gets one-fourth. His son by a 
Sudra wife gets o~ly food and raiment. 

40. The son of a Vaisya by a wife of the same caste, 
gets the entire estate. His son by a Sudra wife is no heir 
but gets only food and raiment. 

41-42. Of the three superior castes, if there be Sudra 
sons by slave girls, whatever is given to them by their fathers 
during therr lifetime, of a certainty belongs to them. ~hen 

(a) The Commentator here adds, 'on failure of daughters and daughter'!! 
sons.' 

(b) Nearly identical with Mann JX. 130. 
(c) See Manu V. 131. (e) See Yajnavalkya II. 122. 
(ti) See Manu IX. 21!5. (/) 8el! YajnaTalkya II; 125. 
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by his mother, father and the like attested by his relations 
and properly stamped with the st:al of the King ; and should 
invite the relatives and .--\gnr~tes with respect ; and should, 
with songs by women having husbands living and music and 
other benedictory ceremonies, go to the te1nple of the ]ina 

make bef0re the the Swastika and mak(; presents 
to the Gm u, alld b-Jwcd 

gifts should return to his 
own house ; thus should to all persons 
betels and Bel fruits and the like and honour sisters 
and the like by giving them clothes and ornaments and then 
should cause the birth ceremony of the adopted son to be 
performed by the invited Guru. Thereupon people say that 
this boy is born as son to him (the adopter). 

64. Thereupon (the adopted son) becomes entitled to 
perform (as of right) all works about the shop, the land, the 
house, the village and the like. 

6 5· . If a legitimate soH by a wife of the same caste be 
born subsequently, the adopted son becomes entitled to a 
fourth share. The sons by wives of different castes become 
entitled to food and raiment (a). 

66. On a legitimate son being born after a son had 
been taken in adoption, he alone is entitled to the headdress 
(i.e. headship of the family} and not the adopted son. 

67. The adopted son should be given a fourth share 
and separated. If after the ceremony of fastening the head
dress had been performed, a son is born, he becomes entitled 
to equal share. 

68. The legitimate son and the adopted son are the 
two principal sons, the son purchased, the younger brother 
and the daughter's son are subsidiary : these are the five 
kinds of sons allowed by the Shastras of the Jinas. 

69, 70. The son born of the married wife is called 
Aurasa; the son given by his parents (in adoption) out 
of affection, if born of a kinsman is Dattaka. A son purchased 
is called Krita, the younger brother is Sodara. The son of 
the daughter is Sauta. These sons are declared heirs. 

71, 72. The son of the twice married woman, the son 
of the maiden, the son secretly born, the son by Niyogaj 
the son made (Kritrima), the son cast off, the son self-given, 
the son received with the wife ; these ·are no heirs under 
the J aina Law ; and have been considered as sons in the 
Shastras of other religious sects for selfish purposes. . 

73, 74· The heirs (of a deceased person) are in ord~, 
the widow, the son, the brother's sons, a Sapinda, the son of 
a daughter, the son of a Bandhu and a Gotraja. Failing 
(these), the Agnates and failing them the King should (take 

(a) A variant of Katyayaua's text qn.the subject. See Vol. I Ch. V. Sec. I. 
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the wealth) and by spending it for religious purposes make 
it of good effect. 

75· 1f the widow is perverse, and of evil conduct, she 
should be expelled by the hu:sband's brothers and their sons, 
after making settlement for her maintenance. 

76. Childless females of good conduct and chaste 
should be supported but those that are perverse, of evil con
duct and unchaste should be expelled (a). 

77 1 78, 79· A widow possessed by evil spirits, having 
malignant diseases, who has got paralysis, who is dumb, 
blind or talks indistinctly, arrogant or void of memory and 
thus not able to protect the estate or the f~tmily, should be 
supported by his husband's brothers, brother's sons, the 
Sapindas, the Bandhus, Gotrajas and Agnates and her wealth 
should be protected by them with care. 

So, !\ L. What has been given to a daughter or what 
was received by her from her husband's family, should not 
be taken by any one horn of her father's family. But if 
there is no protector, he should protect her and her wealth 
and on her death should spend it for religious purposes. 

· 82, 83. The legitimate son and sons adopted and the 
like, engaged in the acquisition of learning, devoted to the 
mother, docile, truthful and having control over his senses, 
should when able (and of age) perform works according to 
the custom of the hunily but should do tJO important special 
work against the order of his mother. 

84. When there are both father and mother, the son hi 
not able to make a gift or sale of paternal property. 

85, 861 !\7. lf the son on account of evil actions is 
opposed to his parents, and does act against the customs of 
the family or i~ addicted to vices and being advised with 
good counsel does not forsake his evil ways, then having 
described his conduct to the kinsmen and to the King, with 
their permission, he should be expelled from the house. 
His complaint would not be fit to be entertained anywhere. 

88. And another son born of good family should be 
established. A son can be taken in all castes for good name. 

89. If one of an undivided family a"dopts the life of an 
ascetic, his estate should be taken by his wife. 

90. If a person without a son or wife dies or becomes 
an ascetic, all his brothers and their sons should take his 
wealth in equal shares. 

91, 92. One insane, (incurably) diseased, lame, impotent, 
blind, outcaste, imbecile, having leprosy of the virulent kind, 
inimical to the father, in a dying condition, deaf, .dumb, ini· 
mica! to the mother, having excessive anger, and one devoid 
of an organ of sense, all these are not entitled to shares on 

(a) A variant of Yajnavalkya II. 142. 
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account of disqualification and should only be supported by 
their brothers. 

93· If these persom have sons or wives, who are free 
from defect, they should g;et his share. If these persons 
however, are cured of their defects, their right to their 
shares revi\"es_ 

94· An adopted son if man·1ed, if he becomes 
to his be expelled with the per· 

uub~"v" of the in the presence of witnesses. 
95· No one can give away grandpaternal property 

without the consentof the wife, sons and brothers (a). 
96. In grandpaternal property, whether moveable, 

settled property or land, the right of the father and son is 
common (b). 

97· All the wives (of a person) are mothers of son if a 
son is born of one of them. (Therefore) if a step-mother 
dies without a son, the step-son takes her wealth (c). 

98. In the estate of the grandfather, the shares of the 
grandsons is according to the number of the fathers (sons of 
the grandfather). And in their own father's property their 
shares are calculated (equally) in accordance with their own 
numbers (d). 

99· If among many brothers, one gets a son, by him all 
the others are possessors of male issue (e). 

100. A widow is not entitled to spend undivided 
ancestral wealth of the father-in-law, for her her own pur
poses without the consent of her son. 

101. If separate, she may spend in religious works as 
she likes. The widow· of her deceased son cannot make such 
expenditure but she can only take as much as is required for 
maintenance. 

102. Though the son may have authority to use all 
the property, he has nevertheless no power to spend with
out the mother's consent. 

I03-I05. When the son is dead, his widow takes her 
husband's estate, if she is of good conduct and obedient to 
the mother-in-law, .able to support the family always de
voted to her own religion, kind to all and chaste ; she asks 
her mother-in-law for (an adopted) son with humility. 

106. She never has power to spend the (husband's) 
wealth of her own will without taking the permission of 
her mother-in-law. 

107. Though every one has power to spend divided 
wealth, a widowed daughter-in-law has no right to th!! 

(a) Similar to Yajnavalkya II. 120. 
(b) Similar to Yajnavalkya II. 121. 
(c) Similar to Manu 9 V. 183. 
(d) Similar to Yajnavalkya 11.:120. 
(e) A variant of Manu 9 V. 182, 
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property left by the father-in-law, when the mother-in-law 
is alive, beyond the right to food and raiment. 

IOR. She should always do all works like taking in 
adoption in accordance with the desire of her mother-in-law, 
for the mother-in-law is equal to the mother. 

109. A widowed daughter-in-law should take a son in 
adoption like her husband. The mother-in-law has no right to 
establi5h (an adopted son) in the place of her own husband.* 

I 10. A widow has no power to receive property ac
quired by her deceased husband, which may be in the hands 
of her mother-in-law and father-in-law. She is mistress of 
all property given to her by her husband. 

II I. When the son dies sonless, his estate is taken by 
his widow ; when she dies, it is taken by her mother-in-law. 

112, II3. H1.1sband's property moveable and immoveable 
the daughter-in-law has power to spend in processions and 
establishment of gods and the like religious works and in 
affectionate gifts to kindred, if being praiseworthy, she is 
modest and loved by the kindred and not otherwise. 

I I41 115. On the husband dying sonless, the widow is 
mistress of all his property. 

If she out of affection for her own daughter does not 
adopt a son and dies without (preferential) heirs like the 
son of the husband's elder brothers and others, her daughter 
becomes mistress of the entire estate. 

u6. If she dies, her husband (takes the estate) ; wheq 
he dies. her sons and the like take. The members of her 
father's family have no right. 

I 17. The son-in-law, the sister's son and the mother-in
law are never heirs because they are of different Gotra. 

I 18. If one brother conceals any commou property, he 
becomes unworthy of a share and further liable to punish
ment by the King (a). 

I I9. Brothers addicted to seven (grievous) vices are 
not entitled to shares, because they are fit to be punished by 
the good on account of having fallen from Dharma. 

I 20, I 2 I. Having taken a son in. adoption and having 
given him the right to property in her husban\'l's estate, if 
(the widow) is living devoted to the works of her own reli
gion, and the said adopted son dies unmarried in course of 
time, she has no power to establish another adopted son 
in his place. 

122. She should spend the property by giving it to 
1:he son-in-law, the sister's son or the daughter or in feeding 
the agnates or in other religious works, as she li~es. 

123. She can establish an (adopted son) 111 the place 
of her husband but there is no ordinance in the J aina Law 

* Refers to the case when the son dies after the father. 
(a) Similar to Manu 9 V 213. · 
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by which she can establish a son m the place of her 
(deceased) son. 

124. The widow when separated can spend as she likes. 
dUd no other heir can prohibit her from doing sa. 

When she is and has no son, she can make 
for necessary 

a ma1den 
covetousness~ one t£1.kes 

to whom she had been 
and marries her to another, he should be punished by 
the King and should return to the said bridegroom all he 
might have spent (a). 

127. If a (betrothed) daughter dies (before marriage), 
the wealth given to her after deducting all expenses should be 
returned (to the bridegroom). (b) What had been given to 
her by the mother's father and the like should be taken by 
her uterine brothers (c). 

128. How is a doubt raised as to partition to be 
removed ? It should be determined by deeds, relations and 
witnesses and other separate actions (d). 

129. When there is no partition, the transactions of 
brothers are joint. If one separates, the separation of all arises. 

I 30. The widow of a brother should be respected like 
the brother by good kinsmen and at her desire an adopted 
son to him should be established in the place of the deceased 
brother. 

131. Whatever has been given to a co-parcener by his 
parents such as his wife's ornaments and the like belongs to 
him exclusively (e). 

132-134- Whatever is acquired by a co-parcener with
out detriment to the father's property, and without the help 
of the other brothers, whatever ancestral property, which 
had been lost and not recovered by the father, is recovered 
by (a co-parcener), whatever is acquired by learning or 
received from friends or at marriage, or acquired by valour 
or service, all that belongs to him (the acquirer). In that 
none of the other brothers can be sharers (f). 

135, 136. vVha!ever ornaments, clothes, vessels and the 
like are given to a woman, at the time of marriage or subse· 
quently by father, mother, kinsmen, father's brothers, elder 
sister, father's sister or others, or by mother's sister and the 
like or by the husband : all these are her Stridhana (g). 

(a) A variant of Yajnavalkya II 146. 
(b) Avariant of Yajnavalkya II 147. • 
(CI Similar to the tPxt of Bandhayana cited in Vol. I, Ch. 3, Sec. 4. 
(d) A variant of Yajnavalkya II 149. 
(e) A variant of Yajnavalkya II. 123. 
(f) A variant of Yajnavalkya II 118·119. 
(g) Very nearly identical with the texts of Katyayana on Stridhana. 

See Vol. I, Ch. 3, Sec. 4, 
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- I 3 7. Whatever wealth, ornaments and the like are given 
to a woman by her parents at the time of marr.iage witnessed 
by Brahmin and fire, become Adhagnikrit (Stridhana) (a). 

138. Again, whatever ornaments and the like are 
given when a bride is being carried from her father's house, 
in the presence of brothers and kinsmen are called Adhva
bahanika (b). 

I39· Whatever is given to the daughter-in-law out of 
affection by the father-in-law or mother-in-law, for seeing 
her face or for her bowing by touching the feet is called 
'gains of amiability' (c). 

140. Again whatever gold, gems and the like are re
ceived from a brother or from the father's house by a married 
woman is her Saudayika wealth (d). 

141. Whatever gems, silk clothes and the like arc 
given by a married couple or women of good brnily at the 
time of taking the bride round the bridegroom is called 
Anvadheya. 

142. All these kinds of Stridhana no co-parcener has 
power to take, because they are declared as not liable to 
partition by all persons conversant with the Jaw. 

143. Whatever ornament had been given to a woman by 
her husband for wearing, cannot be taken by any co-parcener 
on the husband's death ; because it becomes Stridhana (e). 

144· A husband is not liable to make good the property 
of his wife taken by him while having no other means, in 
illness, for religious purposes, in t~unine, in distress or while 
under restraint (f). 

145. There is diversity (in rules of- law) on account of 
differences in customs of countries and the like. Whatever 
custom that is considered as preeminent in a country is of 
force there (g). 

146. Thus has the law of partition of heritage been 
described concisely, as has been heard. More particular rules 
should be known from Niti Shastras of the Ahrat (Vrihat 
Ahranniti). 

End of the chapter on partition of heritage in the 
Laghu Ahranniti Shastra written by Acharya Hemchandra 
and respectfully heard by the great Ahrat, King Kumara 
Pala the ornament of the family of Chaulukya. 

(a) (b) .(c) (d) are very nearly identical with the texts of Katyayana 
on Stridhana. See Vol, I, Cb. ll, i:lec. 4, 

(e) Nearly identical with Manu 9 V. 200. 
• If) Nearly identical with Yajnavalkya II. 147. 

(V) .See XajnavaJkya IV 343. 
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SMRITI CHANDRIKA. 
BY DEVANNA BHATTA 

rzoo~13oo A. D. 

CHAPTER I. 

DISQUISITION ON INHERITANCE, OWNERSHIP, 

POWER AND TIME OF PARTITION &c. 
Now arc described the rules of the title of the Law 

called partition of heritage-
1. In that connection says Manu : 
The meaning of it is : " understand the Law about 

partition of property called Daya which is being des
cribed by me." 

z. If it is asked what is Daya, the (answer is given by) 
D d fi d the author of the Nighantoo is : " The wise 

aya 
0 

no · call the divisible paternal property Daya." 
The ancients call the divisible wealth descending from the 
father and the like Daya. Therefore Dhareswara says : 
"by the word Daya (property) descending from the father 
and from the mother is described." The particle Cha (and) 
is used to indicate that property derived on account of 
other relationship is also included in the term. The particle 
Eva is used in the text, (say some) to indicate property the 
right to which accrues when it is obtained, because property 
in which there is a present vested right devolves from father 
to sons and grandsons. It should be understood that the 
term Daya is applied by the author of the Nighantoo to 
property derived by reason of relationship with another, 
which is subject of partition. • 

3· By the law of Daya is here meant the law of parti
tion, for the law of the duties of man and woman and also 
of partition have been mentioned by him (Manu) before, in 
describing the titles of Law. Therefore the Sangrahakara 
(author of the Digest) says : "By the term Daya is meant 
wealth derived from the father and also from the mother. Its 
division is now mentioned." The meaning of the text of 
the Digest is that by the term Daya which is a part of the 
compound word Dayadharma is meant wealth derived from 
father and the like and its partition is now described by 
Manu after describing the rules of the title of law about the 
duties of man and woman. 
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4· If it is asked, 
savs : '"After the death 

how is that described ? Manu 
of the father and of the mother, 

may diYidc among themselves th~: brethren, 
m equal 
power 

Tin:.o of 
Uou. 

have no 

the 
author of the 

the 
is to be made, and are 

described according to the Shastras." of 
this IS : ' The property,' z'.e., the property paternal 
and maternal and the like ; the time ; the mode, 
that is, the manner of partition in equal or unequal 
shares ; the persons, i.e., father, brother, sister and the 
like : in reference to all these, partition is described, without 
violating the authority of V riddha Manu and other Shastras, 
by the text : "After the death of the father, &c." 

S· Here in the text 'after the death of the father, &c.', 
the time for the partition of father's estate is indicated. 
By the words ' and of the mother ' the time for the parti
tion of the mother's estate ; therefore even when the mother 
is alive the paternal estate may be divided ; similarly after 
the death of the mother, even when the father is living, the 
mother's estate may be divided ; because the death of both 
the parents is not essential for the division of the estate 
of either of them. To that effect says the Sangrahakara 
(author of the Digest) : "the father's estate may be divided 
while the mother is living, because the mother has no 
independent ownership without her husband. Mother's 
estate may also be divided during the lifetime of her husband, 
if there are children, because the husband is not the lord 
of her Stridhana." Because the wife of the father without 
her husband at his death, has no independent right or 
ownership ; because (also) when there are children, on 
the death of the wife, the husband is not master of the 
Stridhana of the wife, therefore the division of the 
estate of one of t.\;lem while the other is living, is proper. 
This is the meaning. . 

6. By this it is mentioned by implication that while 

Son's want of 
l'ight to partition 
during father's 
lifetime. 

the father is living, the paternal estate, and 
the maternal estate, while the mother is 
living, should not be divided by the sons. 
This is mentioned in the concluding passage 
of the text of Manu : "They have no power 

while the parents live." To that effect says Sankha: "Sons 
have no power to divide the estate when the father lives. 
Though ownership is afterwards acquired by the sons, they 
have no such right as they are not independent in respect of 
wealth and religious rites." Though the sons obtain owner-
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ship in the paternal estate after their own birth, still while 
the father is liviiJg-1 they have no right to partition, because, 
on account of want of independence in respect of wealth 
and religious rites, the sons are not entitled to the power 
to partition. This is the meaning. 

7· Want of independence as to wealth means want 
of independent right to receipt and disposal of wealth. So 
says Harita : "While the father lives, sons are not indepen
dent in respect of the receipt, alienation C•f wealth and of 
Akshepa or punishment of dependants." 'l?eceipt means 
enjoyment of wealth. Alienation means expenditure. 
Akshepa means chastisement for correction of slaves and 
other dependent members in case of wrongdoing. Want 
of independence means want of right to eJ~joyment, &c., 
of wealth without bther's permission. Want of indepen
dence in respect of religion, tlms means want of right to 
separate performance of the hhta or ~acri!ices and Purta 
or charitable works (like digging of tanks). Thus it should 
be understood that the son can perform the Agnihotra and 
the like (sacrifices) with the permission of the father and 
not without it. · 

il. As regards the text of Devala : "After the death 
of the father, sons should divide his wealth. 

fi Odvner1itip ll:'t As long as the bultless Ltther is alive, they 
arl~o~. ow 

1 
have no right ;" in this, the words 4 have no 
right' are used to signify want of independ

ence, because the right of sons by birth to paternal wealth 
during the lifetime of the faultless father, is well-established 
among people. (The objector says), ownership docs not 
accrue from worldly causes and the son's ownership cannot 
accrue on account of popular recognition. This position is 
against another text " have no right (while the faultless 
father is alive)." 1t cannot be said that ownership for 
worldly causes is a nominal proposition, because the San
grahakara sets out the reason of it in the passage : 44 He 
in whose hands a thing is may not be its owner for 
is it not seen that a thing belonging J:o another obtained 
by theft and the like is in the hands of a person other than 
the owner. Therefore ownership arises from the rules of 
Shastras and not from possession, because it is not possible 
to determine that the person in whose possession a thing 
is is its owner, as in that case ownership would accrue 
to a person in whose possession the property of another 
ii hy theft and the like. Therefore ownership accrues from 
Shastra and not from other reasons. This is the meaning. 
Again if the person, with whom a thing is, is its owner, then 
it cannot be said that this man's property is stolen by another, 
because ownership would be with the person with whom it 
is. Further more, if ownership accrues from other (than 
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Shastraic cause), the following rule laid down in the Ga~fama 
Dharma Shastra : " is for a Brahmana 1s an 
additional for a Kshatriya, 

and a '' for regulating 
wealth persons of different castes, without 

ruies tor their castes, in dtiTc:i·cEL 
because other causes 

t:\vo been 
the passage) : Otherwise, 

that one's property has been sto~e~.by 
another. In the Shastras, the proper modes of acqms1t1on 
have been laid down differently accordiug to caste ; such as 
acceptance, conquest, trade and service in due ord~r <?f 
castes." The first objection is mentioned by ' otherwise 1t 
cannot: be ' the second is mentioned by the rest 
of the passage, the words ' it would be meaningless other-· 
wise ' being understood. 

9- Thus property like ownersnip accrues also from rules 
of Shastras, property and ownership being both of the san:e 
quality, and if the arguments establish accrual from Shastra1c 
causes in respect of one, they establish it in respect of both. 
Therefore the Sangrahakara proceeds to establish the 
accrual of property on account of the rules of Shastras, as 
it proves the rule in respect of both : "Property does not 
arise from the fact of the_ right to dispose of a thing at 
pleasure, for the right of disposal is always regulated by the 
rules of Shastras," The meaning of this is {as follows): "If 
it is arglled : ' \V e do not say that property does not accrue 
because a thing is with a person, but it is proper that 
he who can at pleasure dispose of a thing, his is that 
property. Here is no defect in argument for in a thing stolen 
in which there is no right of disposal at pleasure can be 
subject of property,' This cannot be said, for in respect of 
disposal of wealth, the subject of rightful property, even 
the disposal for purposes like maintenance of Gurus or 
persons worthy of veneration and servants and the like, is 
regulated by Shasltra. There is nothing mentioned which 
can be subject of unrestricted power of disposaL That is 
also maintained by the very learned person Dhareswara. 
Therefore from the text ; "they have no right, while the 
faultless father is alive &c," the want of ownership (of sons) 
being established, the text of Sankha "though afterwards 
acquired by them &c" should be construed as not establish
ing their ownership. It may be replied that we do not 
describe property or ownership as the right to disposal at 
pleasure but that which is capable of being lawfully disposed 
of at pleasure. (The objector says) that no doubt :since the 
Shastras having regulated disposal by injunctions about the 
maintenance of Gurus, servants and the like, the lawful dis· 
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posal of property at pleasure is difficult of definition but so is 
also the capability of disposal on account of the want of 
disposal at pleasure. This is incorrect even if there is 
want of disposal at pleasure, the capability of lawful disposal 
at pleasure in property acquired by one may be defined. 
To that effect says Bhavanath in the Nyayaviveka: "And 
that is capable of (disposal at pleasure) in respect of a 
person which is acquired by him," On account of the use 
of the particle Clta (and), the meaning is that whatever 
property is acquired by a person, in respect of him that has 
the capability of lawful disposal at pleasure and thus in 
his opinion, the capability of lawful disposal at pleasure 
like right to property may be well defined. Having regard 
to the objection that in this manner the thief will have right 
of disposal to property acquired by theft, he (Bhabanath) 
says : "the mode of acquisitions by birth &c. is a matter of 
popular recognition." (The meaning is) that birth, purchase, 
partition, seizure and finding and the like unblamable modes 
are of popular recognition as the only modes of acquisition 
from which ownership accrues ami not theft and the like. 
The particle C!ta is used to signi(y that fallacious arguments 
may be easily refuted. In respect to what is the rule to 
show that a mode of acquisition is unblamable and popularly 
recognized from early times, he says : "Therefore, the rules 
of Smriti embody customs recognized and established as 
rules from early times as unblamable like the rules of 
grammar and the like." ('fhe meaning is) that inasmuch 
as the blameless mode of actluisition recognized by the 
people in early times only produces right, therefore that 
should be known for ascertaining ownership in secular and 
religious matters. Thus the blameless modes of acquisition 
which were early recognized by the mind of the people 
and established as such, were put in his own book (by 
Gautama) and arc the rules of Smriti : "An owner is by 
inheritance, purchase, partition, seizure or finding. Accept
ance is for a Brahmin an additional mode, conquest for a 
Kshatriya, gain for a Vaisya or a Sudra," .and the like, which 
were composed like grammar which embodies the rules of 
correct expression in language long recognized by the 
people. Inheritance means mode of acquisition by inherit
ance, such as birth, which produces ownership in property 
paternal and the like, and that is mentioned by Gautama 
as the cause of acquisition of paternal property : 11 By 
birth wealth is obtained in ownership, say the teachers." 
By birth means by the very formation of the body in the 
mother's womb. Purchase is well-known. Partition means 
division which confers exclusive individual ownership in 
property paternal and the like. Seizure is the appropriation 
of ownerless water, grass, wood and the like found in forest. 
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Finding is the discovery of hidden 
If these causes exist, the son and 
partition, seize and find become 

treasure and the like. 
others who purchase, 

the owners of 
the property 
Also what is obtained 

s<>i?ure and finding. 
is :m additional mode 

obtained as 
like , and for a Sudra vvhai. is ained as 
the twice born castes, is the peculiar mode acqu1s1t10n. 
Thus is the text of Gautama about modes of acquisition of 
property to be understood. Thus >vhat has been mentioned 
by the Sangrahakara in 'whatever is found in one's hand &c' 
and ·what has been said by the learned Dhareswara ; all 
that should be considered as refuted. By this also the 
conflict of the text of Sankha with the text (of Devala), 
"sons have no right while the faultless father is alive" is 
avoided. It is unnecessary to dilate on the subject. 

IO. The correct position is as follows. By mentioning 

Sons have 
power to parti
tion only when 
father haB fault 
and not other-
wise. 

fm1ltless (in the text of Devala), it is intended 
that while the father has fault, even during 
his lifetime the sons are not dependent on 
him. Therefore whiie the father is living 
hut has faults like addiction to vices and the 
like, in respect of receipt, expenditure &c. 

the eldest son being independent, they are under his orders 
and the property is to be considered under the control of 
the eldest. Therefore Sankha Likhita says : "If the father 
be incapable, let the eldest manage the affairs of the family ; 
or with his consent, a younger brother conversant with 
business." With his consent means with the consent of the 
eldest, because he is then independent. Younger brother 
means (any) younger brother (and not the immediate 
younger) because conversant with basiness is mentioned. 
The word incapable is used to signify decayed etc. Harita 
says : " But if he be decayed, absent in a distant country 
or afflicted with incurable disease, let the eldest son manage 
the affairs as he fikes." To the words 'decayed etc.' the 
two words ' father living' should be added, because they 
are found in the previous text and are required by the 
meaning here. By saying ' as he likes ' is shown that 
the (usual) dependence on father then ceases. When 
dependence on father ceases, the right of the sons to parti
tion paternal property accrues and there may be partition 
of the paternal property at the will of the sons. Therefo"re 
Sankha says : "There may be partition without the 
father's desire when he is old or when his intellect is 
perverted or when he is afflicted with longstanding disease." 
When the father is without desire means when he is 
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without desire to partition. Old means too old. Perverted 
in intellect means deranged in mind. It is said that when 
the father loses his independence on account of old age 
and the like, the partition of paternal property may take 
place at the desire of the sous. Longstanding disease 
includes lasting wrath and the like for Narada says : " A 
father who is diseased or angry or absorbed by (sinful) 
worldly interests or who acts illegally has not the power 
to partition." Here on the other hand "the sons have 
power" should he understood as added. ' Acts illegally ' 
means follows a course against the rules of the Smriris. 

II. Even wheH the father is without bult, he (Narada) 
mentiom that there may be partition at 

Son'R powor to the instance of the ~ons in certain cases : 
l?artitior,t _whon " Therefore ·tfter the father's death let sons iftthor IH i:J.ult- . . ' ' · 
loss. dtvtde the estate equally and also when 

the mother has ceased to menstruate and 
the sisters are married or when the father's sexual desire 
is extinguished and he has ceased to care for worldly 
interests." Though the text beginning with 'therefore 
afrer father's death 1 and ending with 'equally' shows the 
time for pan it ion after father's death, still it is inserted 
there to complete the meaning of the SLtcceeding verse. 
The meaning of the second verse is that when it is ascer
tained that the father is incapable of begetting children and 
the children have been all married and when the father's 
attachment to wealth has ceased, the sons can partition. 
Baudhayana mentions the power of the father by saying of 
(the necessity ol") his permission in the text: "the divbion 
of the estate takes place with the permi:s;;ion of the father." 

12. When then can the father partition? ln reference to 
this, Narada says : ''Or let a father alone 

fa~::~.1:a~itio~.n himself distribute his property among his 
sons hirn.self, when he is stricken in years." 

By saying : stricken in years' shows that it is a rule appli
cable to the case when the father's independent po·wer is 
not lost. By the use of the word Eva (~lone) though the 
power of the father to partition is shown, still by the use 
of the word Svayam (himself) even the necessity of taking 
the consent of the sons is avoided. By the use of va (or) 
is shown an alternative to living together and not an 
alternative to partition by the sons, as the alternative is 
living together as is mentioned by Vyasa: "A~ luug as 
th~ father and the mot her are alive, the brothers should 
live joint." 

13. Even after the father's death, the sons may live 
together for increasing the common wealth, as Sankha 
Likhita says : 11 If they choose, let them live together as 
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being of one mind and united they may increase their 
wealth" i.e., on account of want of separate. expenditure. 

14. Gautama as a reason for that religious 
1ncn:::ct~:.e~i there 

Dharma means Dharma on :Jccount of the worship of 
the Gods and Brahmanas, as says Vrihaspati: "The 
worship the Manes, Gods and Brahmanas by those 
residing together and cooking their food together, is single. 
But when they separa:e, these tak.e place separately in each 
house. 

It may be objected that religious merit on account of 
fire-sacrifice iDcreases in the case of the separated but not 
in the case of the unseparated for want of right ; and thus 
the benefits accruing from fire-sacrifice which can only be 
performed with undivided wealth are a reason why parti
tion is preferable, and to that effect says the Sangrahakara : 
"By panition the paternal property becomes the property of 
the sons ; when there is ownership then proceed (religious 
ceremonies) ; therefore separation is lawful." Here proceed 
means. the fire-sacrifice and the like requiring property pro
ceed. The answer is this. It is not established that by parti
tion paternal property becomes the property of the sons. It 
has been established before that ownership proceeds from 
birth. Therefore there is ownership of the unseparated 
and the merit of fire-sacrifice and the like, which can be 
performed with wealth, accrues to them all. Thus there is 
no reason for preference of partition over jointness. The 
conclusion is that the increase of religious merit in case of 
partition is in the manner mentioned before, which is 
declared by Gautama (and not otherwise). 

CHAPTER II. 
SECTION l. 

THE RULE OF PARTITION DURING THE 
LIFETIME OF THE FATHER. 

1. On this (the matter of the subject of this Chapter) 
Sankh Likhita says : " When the father is living, partition 
of wealth, if allowed by him, may take place either publicly 
or privately according to law." The partition during 
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father's lifetime which is allowed, may take place publicly 
i.e., in the presence of relatives or privately among them
selves secretly according to law i.e., in manner not 
transgressing the law. This is the meaning. 

z. The mode of it is spoken of by Katyayana thus : 
H That partition is declared lawful in which all the property 
is taken in equal shares by the f~tther, the mother and 
the brothers." The partition, in which the father and 
others to whom all the property belong take equal shares, 
is legal, because it is according to Shastras and not in 
violation of law. This is the meaning. 

3· In order to declare what is lawful partition, because 
on account of the greater share of the eldest there is a 
different rule of partition, Bau<lhayana says : " A father may 
therefore divide (his property) equally among all, because 
no distinction (is mentioned)." 

In the text of the Brahmana : "Manu divided his 
estate among his sons" about partition during father's 
llfetimc, there being no m.eution of distinction of shares, 
there should be equality by virtue of the rule of Nyaya 
that equality is the rule when no distinction is to be found 
in the Shastras. 

From this rule of Shastra the rule of equality of share 
of father and sons is to be understood. With reference to a 
different text of Veda about the greater share of the 
eldest, he (Baudhayana) says : '' the eldest takes one chattel 
from each kind of property ; it being declared in the Veda: 
1 the eldest should be gratiticd with wealth'." By saying 
one chattel Baudhayana shows that is intended by the text 
of the Veda, which speaks of wealth in the singular. Niraba
shayati means gratifies. So abosaysApastamba: "After having 
gladdened the eldest son by o.ne special piece of property, 
let the father during his lifetime divide his wealth among his 
sons in equal shares." The father during his lifetime, after 
satisfying the eldest son with some excellent article from 
the common property should divide the remainder giving 
equal shares to himself and the sons intlucling the eldest. 
This is the meaning. 

4· Thus the preferential share is on account of being 
firstborn and that extends only to one excellent chattel. 
The remainder should be equally divided. This is the 
different rule of partition mentioned, it should be under
s~ood. Thus of the two rules mentioned by Katyayana 
ana Baudhayana, the father may adopt any one he chooses, 
because in a partition by the father, he is the master and 
the adoption of a rule is according to his desire. 

5. All that is declared in brief by Y aj navalkya : 
"A father when making partition (of his property) can 
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divide it among his sons as he pleases, either gtvwg to 
the eldest the best share. or in such wise that all share 
equally." In the secm{d hemistich the rule mentioned 
before" has been indicated m a different order. The 
tion of anv one of the rules depends on the will of 
father and not on that of the sons. This lb deddred 
first hemistich. 

6 Thus whatever mode father 
according to his desire, the sons cannot disregard. This is 
the lrteaning. To that effect he (Yajnavalkya) says : " A 
distribution by the father in smaller or larger shares is 
lawfuL" If the younger sons are given less shares, because 
they are not entitled to a superior share and if the elder 
sons are given greater shares, such division by allowing 
preferential shares by the desire of the father as lawful 
being authorized by the Shastras, shall be assented to. 
This is the meaning. Narada also says the same thing: 
"When a father has distributed his property among his 
sons, in equal, less or greater shares, that is a lawful 
distribution for them, for the father is the lord of all." 
When the partition is made in equal shares, the eldest 
cannot raise the objection 'to me an excess share has not, 
been given.' Similarly when there is unequal division, 
the younger sons cannot raise the objection, 'to us less 
has been given and to the eldest greater' because of the 
legality of such partition at the father's desire. How is 
it legal ? To show that, it is said "the father is lord of 
all" i.e., of all kinds of partition by the father, because, 
he is the master. This is the meaning. 

7. Again those sons who do not abide by a legal 
partition are punishable. So says Vrihaspati: "Those 
sons for whom their shares have been arranged by the 
father, whether equal, less or greater, must be compelled to 
abide by such arrangement. Otherwise, they shaH be 
punished." To the words 'by the father' here should be 
added the words ' in manner prescribed in the Shas-tras,' 
because of partitio41s made otherwise are not to be main
tained. Indeed even in self-acquired property a partition 
in which one son is given a thousand gold coins and 
another a shell cannot be lawful, because partition in the 
first mentioned mode (i.e. in equal shares) is recognised as 
valid being unblamable, according to popular ideas. Nor 
should it be said that unequal partition at the father's will 
is the first mode, which is unblamable, inasmuch as it is laid 
down (in the text of Yajnavalkya), "can divide among 
his sons as he pleases " because the same text does not lay 
down the rule of such (unequal) partition. Again (such 
unequal partition) being in itself unreasonable, the 
construction of Apararka of the text (of Yajnavalkya) that 

43 
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from its concluding words the text lays down the rule of 
such unequal partition, is refuted, because there is good 
reason for the position first established. The position that 
in self-acquired property also an unequal partition by the 
father, when there is objection by the sons, should not be 
maintained, is established. 

Again the position of Apararka that (in the text of 
Yajnavalkya) the words ' to the eldest the best share ' is 
for showing that it is by way of preferential share and 
therefore by it is included all the modes of preferential 
share mentioned the text of Manu and others like "of 
the eldest, the preferential share is one-twei1tieth " is also 
to be rejected, because of the reasonableness of the posi
tion that (the text of Baudhayana) 'the eldest takes one 
chattel from each kind of property" refers to the particular 
preferential share mentioned in case of partition during 
father's lifetime. 

8. V riddha V rihaspati mentions another mode in 
which there is a greater share for the father in the text: 
" When the partition is made during the father's lifetime, 
the father himself takes two shares.'' To it, should be 
added when the father divides.' So says Narada : "Two 
shares let the father keep for himself when distributing his 
property." By the words 1 when distributing' is shown that 
the father has two shares when the partition is by the father 
during his lifetime and not when the partition is at the 
instance of the sons during father's lifetime. A distinc
tion is mentioned by Sankha Likhita even in the rule of 
taking two shares by the father in partition during his life
time : 11 If he has only one son, he will take two shares." 
The word 1 he ' refers to the father. By the words 1 has 
only one ~on' is understood that when he is past the age 
of begetting sons z'.e., is decayed by extreme old age. 
Therefore when the rule is found by which a father having 
many sons and decayed by extreme old age, takes a share, 
Harita lays down the rule of unequal partition between 
father and sons thus : " The father• when living may 
distribute (the whole property amongst the sons) and 
retire to a forest or enter the order of old age ; or he may 
distribute a small portion and continue to live in his house 
reserving the larger portion for himself. If he should 
become indigent, he may take back from them, and to 
such as become inrligent he may give a portion." (Here 
the mention of) small portion being an indication of his 
own ::;hare, the father dividing the sons may take the greater 
i.e., double share, and may live in his house. While so 
residing if he becomes indigent and suffer for want of 
food etc., the father may take from the sons wealth 
sufficient for the support of hi5 family, out of the property 
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accumulated by them with the share allotted to them by 
himself. The sons also if they become indigent and suffer 
for want of food etc., should be given further shares. 
'Retire to a forest' means becon;e Vanavrastha. The 
order of old means the fourth order '(of By 

of okl 1 is indicated that rule) 
old as in old age che i~ 

de:oeJ1ci<:nt on sons. rule as to father is indi-
the text of Veda : :as the father in distress nms 

to his son.' By the use of the words 'small portion 1 the 
rule as applicable to the son, is indicated by the text of 
the Veda : ' like as the son in distress runs to his father.' 
It should be understood that bearing in mind the above, 
(Harita) has laid down the rule 'if he should become 
indigent' etc., as in the case of the father, so in that of the 
son, as embodying the meaning of the above two texts of 
the Veda. Therefore in order to show that the two rules 
of his own Smriti; 'he may take back from them' (and) 
'to such as become indigent give a portion' have Vedic 
authority he (Harita), has embodied, concisely the texts 
of the Veda of similar import. He also cites the authority 
of the Veda providing about a sacrifice called the Graho
padana, when he says : " the father is the Graha or 
receptacle called the Agrayana and the sons are the o•her 
Grahas or jars. If the Agrayana is exhausted the Soma 
juice is supplied from the other receptacles. Likewise, if 
the other Grahas or receptacles are exhausted, the juice is 
supplied from the Agrayana." Thus is described the 
sacrifice about disposing of the receptacle of Soma juice 
in a particular mode called the Grahopadana. Agrayana 
is a particular receptacle for Soma juice. Others are the 
receptacles called Aindra (belonging to Indra or speech), 
Vayabya (belonging to Vayu or breath), etc. U pabadashyet 
means or if it becames exhausted. The particle Iti after 
Skandeyu (in the concluding portion) is used to indicate 
the remaining portion of the text of the Veda. (Harita 
means to say) ' !:>y the text of the Veda paraphrased, we 
have explained the• meaning of the portion· of the Vedic 
text cited by us by the two passages ' if he is indigent, he 
may take back from them, ' and to such as become indigent 
he may give a portion.' This is the meaning. This text 
also should be explained as supporting the rule of equal 
division at the desire of the father. 

9· When Katyayana describing the mode of partition 
during father's lifetime says : "When all the property• is 
divided in equal shares by the parents and the brothers, the 
partition is lawful," but as the rule of equal partition is not 
mentioned to be of universal application, he affirms the 
position that the father makes equal division at his desire ; 
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(and then) also (as) Yajnavalkya says : 11 if he give equal 
shares, such of his wives as have not received Stridhana from 
their husbands or their father-in-law shall also equally share." 
(The meaning is that) in his old age when the father at his 
desire divides giving shares equal to his own, then each of his 
wives should take a share equal to his own. Thus the 
doubt that arises from the text of Harita that "there is 
no partition between husband and wife" is avoided. Thus 
the position is faultless. 

xo. When the son has no desire to take his share of the 
paternal wealth from his own ability to acquire wealth, 
the father should separate him by giving him what little 
he may accept. To that eff~ct says (Yajnavalkya): "if one 
have means and do not desire (to share in the paternal 
estate), he shall be separated, somerhing trifling being given 
to him." When again there is partition ::tt the instance of 
the sons during father's lifetime, then it should be made in 
the mode of partition by equal shares as mentioned in the 
text of Katyayana : "(When) all the property etc," because 
there i:; no text prescribing a different mode in partition 
nt the instance of the sons during father's lifetime and · 
because of the rule of Narada "sons divide in equal shares" 
which applies to the case mentioned by him which follows, 
(namely) 41 when the mother has ceased to menstruate &c." 
as mentioned in the previous Chapter, while describing 
partition at the instance of the sons during father's lifetime. 

CHAPTER II. 
SECTION II. 

PARTITION AFTER THE FATHERS' DEATH. 

With regard to the above matter, Harita says ~<there 
is equal division of the estate on the death" i.e. of the 
father, which is meant from the context. The meaning is 
that when the brothers partition after. the father's death, 
they should divide the wealth in equal shares. Paithinashi 
also says : " When the paternal estate is divided, the bro
thers take equal shares." The paternal estate means 
inherited wealth. By the use of the plural in the word 
'brothers' it should not be said that when there are two 
bruthers only, there can be no partition, as the word is 
l.lSed to mean heirs of common property. Therefore Devala 
prohibits the partition of wealth of a single person, who is 
owner of the common property (saying): "When there'is 
only one son of the some caste, the inheritance is not divided.'' 
The words of the same caste are used to show that when 
there are many brothers of different caste, the heritage is 
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sometimes not divided. Manu also has laid down : i( the son 
by a Sudra wife of a Brahmin, or of a Kshatriya or of a 
Vaisya is not enti \ iled to cc sh::tre of the " It is 
therefore said that 1vheu Lhere are several Sudra 
and not the son of the Sudra wife with vvhom there 
caa be 1:-J uul entitled to the but 
the non-Sudra son takes the whole, 

there are several brothers of the sam.e 
caste but from inheritance one (who 
is qualified may take (the whole). So says the Sangrahakara 

the eldest takes the whole, when the younger brothers 
are disqualified, or the middlemost or the youngest, when 
the elder brother is disqualified. 

3. It may be objected that the heritage is not divided 
even when there are many qualified brothers of the same 
caste, for Manu says : "the eldest alone may take the whole 
paternal estate, the others shall live under him just as (they 
lived) under their father;" and it cannot be said that this 
text only recommend'> living jointly, because there is ano
ther text by him (Manu) for that purpose (namely) "either 
let them thus live together etc." True, there is such a 
text. But the text 'either let then1 thus live together' is 
the recommendation in the case of brothers who are of 
age. But when the younger brothers are minors, there 
ought to be living together, till they attain majority; in this 
manner and to show this is the injunction, "the eldest 
alone may take etc.'' Thus by this text there is no pro
hibition of partition of heritage among several brothers of 
the same casre, by its being applicable to different circums
tances. Thus there is no conflict. 

4· As regards the text of N arada: " or the eldest brother 
shall maintain all (the junior brothers) like a father, if 
they wish it, or even the youngest brother, if able ; the 
well-being of a family depends on the ability (of its head)," 
it applies to the case of incapable younger brothers. Again 
it may be objected that the text of Gautama : " or the 
whole estate may g~ to the first-born ~nd he shall support 
the rest as a father," shall not be considered as of the same 
import as the text of Manu (mentioned above) for the use 
of the word 'or' indicates that the right of the younger 
brothers who have attained majority is an alternative rule. 
True the text is not of the same import as the text of 
Manu, but it being opposed to a clear text of the Veda, 
should be disregarded. So says Apastamba : " Some 
declare that the eldest son alone inherits his sons. That 
is forbidden by the Shastras. For it is declared in the 
Veda without (marking) any difference (about the rights of 
the sons), that 'Manu divided his wealth among his sons'." 
The meaning is that some teachers maintain that the 
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elc~est i_s _alon_e heir of the father's wealth among sons, (but) 
th1s opuuo11 1s opposed to a clear text of the Veda, for the 
following is found in the Taltiriyaka Brahmana : "Manu, 
divided his wealth among sons" without mentioning that 
there is any difference in the rights of sons. After this he 
(Apastamba) expresses his own ooinion thus : "Therefore all 
who are virtuous inhent." All i.e. all sons. 

5· Vrihaspati also says to the same effect : "Sons who 
are heirs of father's wealth are all equal sharers." The meaning 
is that they share equally the wealth and the debts (of the 
father). So says Yajnavalkya: "After the death ofthe parents, 
the sons should divide the wealth and the debts equally." The 
debts her~ mean of the father, which is understood, because 
of the rule that debts which are not of the father should 
be paid at the time of partition. Therefore Katyayana 
says : "A debt contradicted by a brother, uncle or mother 
for the purposes of the family should be paid by the co
sharers at the tim"! of division." Narada however says 
that even the debt of the father should be plid at the 
time of division : "What is left (of the father's property) 
after paying the father's debts shall be divided by the 
brothers iu order that their father may not continue a 
debtor." Gautama says : " Out of the paternal wealth the 
Nava Sraddhas should be performed jointly.'' The Sangra
hakara also says : "The partition after father's death 
(should take place) after the Ekoddishta Sradha." Thus 
when the paternal estate is in excess of the wealth neces
sary for defraying the expenses of the Nava Sraddha and 
for paying th·e father's debts, Narada's rule should be 
followed ; when it is otherwise, Yajnavalkya's rule should 
be followed. Even som~ debts of the father need not be 
paid out of the pa•ernal wealth at partition but may be 
divided among the sons. So says Katyayana: "What
ever is given for a religious purposes or through affection 
and wh<i.tever debt was specifically directed by the father 
to be paid by the sons, shall be divided when known and 
need not be paid out of the patrimony.'' What was 
intended for religious purposes, what was orally promised to 
be given by father out of affection and what was directed by 
the father to be paid by the sons : these three kinds of debts 
when known should be divided. This is the meaning. 

6. If a son when able to acquire wealth by his own acts 
of earning does not wish to take paternal wealth, in order to 
.avoid disputes tor his share by his sons, he ::,hould be given 
some property out of the divisible wealth by the other sons 
(his brothers) and the rest should be divided. So says 
Manu : "He among the brothers, who able to earn himself 
does not desire the paternal wealth, should be debarred 
from his share being given something as maintenance.'' 
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7- According to the principle that reward accrues from 
exertion, a brother (working for the should be given 

the others some etc, in excees of the 
share to which he is Nanda · "He 

in the affairs of the does its 
supplied the brethrc:u 
'' 

CHAPTER IIL 
THE MODE OF UNEQUAL DIVISION. 

L On this Vrihaspati says : H Sons who are heirs 
of father's wealth all take equally ; but of those, he who is 
possessed of learning a_nd good works is entitled to receive 
a greater portion. 11 Those sons, excepting the outcast and 
the like, who are similar in possessing or in not possessing 
learning etc., are equal sharers. But among those who are 
dissimilar in respect of non-possession of learning etc., 
they who are possessed of learning are entitled to recei\·e 
greater wealth either by way of preferential share or of 
unequal division. Here abo there is a difference in the, 
portions ofwealth to be received according to the difference 
in good work and not because of difference in learning, 
as says Katyayana. "The learned should award superiority 
in share according as the wealth on partition may be well 
appropriated or not." It should be understood to refer to the 
case where there is considerable wealth. Therefore Manu says: 
"But among (brothers) equally skilled in their occupation, 
there is no additional share of the best in ten ; some 
trifle should be given to the eldest as a token of respect." 
Preferential share is that which is set apart from the 
partible wealth for giving to the eldest and the like. 
'In ten' signifies .when the property is only sufficient 
for maintenance. • In their occupations ' i.e., in the work 
which they are required to do according to their station 
in life. 'Skilled ' signifies that among many brothers, 
who are capable of work, even when there is considerable 
wealth, when there is equal proficiency in work, there is 
neither the giving of a preferential share nor the giving 
of a trifle as a mark of respect. But among brotheroG 
having little wealth, and even if they are equal in learning 
etc, and on account of the wealth being barely sufficient 
for maintenance there being no room for preferential share, 
the eldest should be given some trifle as a token of respect. 
Thus when there i.s considerable wealth and difference in 
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learning etc., among brothers, in a partition among them, 
thf re may he a preferentiql share. This is the meaning. 

Manu thu~ describes the mode of allowing preferential 
shares : "The additional share for the eldest shall be one
twentieth and the best of all chattels, for the middlemost 
half of that, but for the youngest one-fourth." One 
twentieth of the divisiblP- wealth and also one excellent 
article is the additional share of the eldest who is excellent 
in learning and the like ; one-fourtieth and one article of 
middling value is the additional share of the middlemost; 
'one-founh' z'.e., one-eightieth (of the divisible wealth) and 
one inferior article is the additional share of the youngest 
in birth and in learning etc. He (Manu) also describes 
the mode of partition of the remaining wealth. "Hav
ing thus deducted the additional (shares), the remainder 
should be divided tqually." The remainder after deduc
tions should be equally divided is the meaning. Or ·if 
unequal division is to be made and no preferental shares are 
to be deducted, then .Manu prescribes : ''if no preferential 
share is deducted then the following is the mode of parti
tion. The eldest takes one additio11al share, the middle
most a share and a half, and the youngest sons take each 
one share. This is the law settled " one additional share, 
means double share fi"om the text of Gautama: "Or let 
the eldest have two shares." Eldest means first in learning 
and the like. Therefore Vrihaspati says : 11 He who is the 
fir~~ hy birth, leaming or good qualities shall take a couple 
of shares out of the herit<1ge." Thus seniority in birth 
is not the cause of a preferential share or of unequal 
division but seniority in birth joined with superiority in 
learning &c. is. This mode of unequal division is not allow
able in the Kaliyuga, says the Sangrahakara : " As the 
Niyoga or the sacrifice of a cow (are not now allowable), 
so partition after deducting preferential shares is also not 
allowable now." Now means in the Kaliyuga. So says 
the Purana : A second marriage of a girl once married, 
the preferential share of the eldest, sacrifice of a cow, the 
procreation on a brother's widow and the carrying of the 
earthen pot (the symbol of a Sanyasi) : these five .are pro
hibited in the Kaliyuga." Preferential share of the eldest 
means, share on account of superiority in birth, learning, etc. 
Slaying of a cow means the slaying a cow as part of a sacrifice, 
1 Kamandooloo' means carrying of the earthen pot hy a 
ilouscholder. Thus Dhareswara savs : " The texts 1

' the 
additional share for the eldest shal!"be one-twentieth" etc. 
and the like are not considered because (the practice is) 
abhorred by the people'' i.e. in the Kaliyuga, which is 
understood, because, it was allowed in the Dwapara Yuga 
and thus not abhorred then. 
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As regards the observation of Visvarupa "as the 
injunction that a large bull or a large goat should be offered 
to a Srotriya is not allowable, being opposed to the practice 
of the s:-} is the orefercntlal ~~hare of the eldest,'' 

because vvhen Smriti and the praclice of 
he to icach other, the latter being inferior 

barred, This ~-
. ~, 1'he sacred l~t\V h;:ts 

T\j' eda and the Smritis ; failure of these the 
of the good is of auth-ority," 

The argument that the offering of a bull and the like 
has not the sanction of the practice of the good and is not 
good practice being barred by the practice of the good is 
not correct, It should be said that as they have not the 
sanction of the practice of the good, they should not be 
practised, as said Srikara and not what has been said 
(by Visvarupa). 

As regards the observation of Vijnaneswara that 
though it is true that this unequal division is found 
in the Shastras, it should not be practised, because it is 
abhorred by the people, it is a mere opinion. There is 
11) abhorrence of the people for unequal partition. On 
the contrary, there is a liking of the people for allowing a 
greater share to the eldest and the like, who have superiority 
in respect of learning, good qualities and meritorious works. 
This little need be said. 

Again the compilers of Smritis, like Shambhoo, Srikara, 
Devaswami and others, have written largely in discussing 
the texts on preferential shares, considering that that the 
allowing of preferential shares and unequal partition are 
good usage. (\Vith regard to this, it should be said that) 
those texts from the resolution of the knowers of law 
and from the texts of Puranas, in the Kaliyaga, are always 
wanting of a certainty in the sanction of the good, and thus 
the labour is useless and the discussion would only swell the 
bulk of the book. Therefore we have duly shown only a 
portion of the subjec£ of preferential share and the like. 

CHAPTER IV. 
OTHER MATTERS CONCERNING PARTITION 

AFTER FA THEI~'S DECEASE. 

I. Now other matters concerning partition after. 
father's decease are described. 

2. (Vasista says) : Now follow the rules regarding parti-
. tion of the estate among brothers. And (let it 

RJght of females. be delayed), "until those widows, who have 
no offspring, bear sons." The meaning is that after the' widows' 
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i.e. widows of the father ( who have no offspring 1 i.e. who are 
pregnant 'bear sons' i.e. after their delivery, and also after 
delivery of the childless wives o~ brothers living together and 
ascertamment of the sex of the Issue, there may be partition 
and that in such cases, there is 110 partition after N a va Sraddh,; 
of the father. It may be objected that why should the natural 
meaning of the text that after Nava Sraddha there may 
be partition among brothers and childless widows, be dis
carded. The answer is that such a construction is discarded 
because the words 'until those widows bear sons' convey 
a meaning that is inconsistent with it and because a parti
tion with females who arc incompetent to inherit is impos
sible, as Baudhayana says after the words, ' a female is 
entitled' which are understood : "not to the inheritance, 
as the Veda declares : 'therefore women are considered to 
be destitute of strength and of a portion. " The particle Hi 
means because. The meaning is also that as Nirindriya* i.e. 
persons, who have been deprived of an organ by disease and 
the like, and females are incompetent to inherit, and therefore 
females are not entitled to the partible wealth derived from 
<mother. It should be understood that (the text of Baudha
yana) "Nirindriya etc.," embodies the meaning of the text of 
the Tailliriya Veda "therefore are women without strength 
and devoid of a portion." H women are incompetent to inherit, 
how then has it been declared by Yajnavalkya that "if parti
tion be made after the f~tther's death, the mothers shall also 
have an equal share?" How abo docs Vyasa say "the 
sonless wives of the father are declared equal sharers ; and 
all the grandmothers abo are declared Cl'J.ual to mothers" ? 
How again does Vishnu say "mothers shall receive shares 
proportionate to their sons' shares ; and so shall unmarried 
sisters"? lt may be objected that if women are incom
petent to inherit, the texts declaring the competency to 
take shares by females, beginning with mothers and ending 
with daughters, are improper. But they are certainly 
proper, for observations declaring the right of inheritance of 
persons incompetent to inherit are in~onsistent (with texts 
declaring such incompetence), but not with texts declaring 
their right to a portion. A portion signifies division and not 
inheritance. We find in books that a portion may be given 
out of common property. Therefore the females beginning 
with mothers, though not entitled to partition from want of 
property in the inheritance, still by reason of their right 
.as wives have got ownership in the partihle wealth :md 
thus the females, beginning with mother, should be made 
participators of as much wealth as they require for their 
wants by way of portion to which their right is esta
blished. It should be understood that this is meant by 
Yajnavalkya and others. The definition in the Mitakshara 
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that Daya means wealth which becomes the property of 
another solely by reason of relation to another is incorrect. 
If it were correct then the wealth of the wife derived on 
account of relationship with the husband would also become 

and thus the - \'lith the text ot the Veda 
are of " would become 

unavoidable. 

rneans of 
becomes property of 

not another by reason of relationship to the 
f:hare. Mother Th db · 'f · 
tnJmRonlvasmuch owner. e property obtaine y tlle Wl e !S 
as is ncc~ssary for not partible and is not heritage. The Stridhana 
her needs. derived from the husband is always impartible, 
because in this word no di·vision of property is seen between 
husband and vvife and abo from the text of Harita" there is 
no partition of property between husband and wife. There
fore a mother is not entitled to a share of the inheritance 
by way of adjustment of her ownership but she takes only so 
much as she requires for her needs. Therefore in another 
Smriti, it is said that the (text about) taking of a share applies 
only to a mother without wealth and not to mothers generally, 
in the text : "mother when without separate property of 
her own, takes a share equal to that of a son on partition.'' 
A mother without separate property i.e. without peculiar 
Stridhana of her own, takes a share equal to that of a son 
on a partition by sons, after the death of the father. The 
word mother here includes a step-mother, from the text 
of Vishnu that "mothers take shares according to the 
shares of sons." From the qualifying words 'without 
separate property ' it follows that a mother having wealth 
takes a share, when it is insufficient for her maintenance 
and for the performance of duties requiring wealth, and 
also that when their wealth is thus insufficient for both these 
purposes, the female heirs beginning with the mother are 
not entitled to an equal share (with the sons) but take a 
less share which may be necessary for their needs. Again when 
the partible wealth is very large, the female heirs beginning 
with the mother, even when without wealth, do not take 
equal shares but take only a share less than an equal share, 
which is sufficient for their needs. From the qualifying 
words ' without separate wealth ' it follows that the mother 
takes a share because it is required for her needs and not 
because of her right to the inheritance, like that of th"< 
brothers (sons of the father). The qualifying word 'equal' 
is not useless, even though the mother takes an equal share, 
only when it is necessary for her needs, because it bars 
her right to more, when the wealth is small and she requires 
more than an equal share, 
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4· Again when Vishnu ;;ays that daughters are entitlecl 
Daughter'~ slmro to equal shares with sons, because the share 

is for marriage ex· they take is not heritage, in which though 
penses. they have interest by birth but which has not 
become their property independent of others, even on the 
death of the father, and because by the qualifying word 
' unmarried ' it is indicated that the daughters take shares 
according to the shares of the fathers for the purposes of 
their marriage and not like the brothers, by way of parti
tioning the inheritance, it is meant that they take shares 
not as heritage but for the purposes of defraying the 
expenses of their marriage. Therefore this text applies 
to the case where the partible wealth is insufficient. 

5· Therefore Devala says : "to the unmarried daugh
.,. ters should be givei1 (a portion of) the estate 
Ststcrs get; ?anh . f. h , f"· ·]· , • , . • • . . • . , . , M . . . . , 

ono·fonrth of. tho o t e ,tt. tet as lll.tllt,tge portwn. an 1,1ge 
shMoofa hrotlw:·, portion means wealth necessary for marriage. 
when o 8 t 11 to 18 Therefore Yajnavalkya after premising 
ht~·go; ~hon tho " ·I ld b 1-.. . , l f . , .·. , . . estato lR smttl!, s lOU e c 1sposec o 111 111an 1<1ge, s,lys 
tlloy got oqual "sisters by giving them as an allotment the 
sharos. fourth share." The meaning is that the 
sisters are to be di~posed of in marriage by giving to each 
sister one fourth of what may be the share of each brother. 
In another Smriti also, it is said : H afterwards the un
married sisters take the fourth share from the brothers." 
The meaning is on partition after the father's decease, 
each unmarried daughter takes one-fourth share from 
the brothers. These texts refer to cases where the estate 
is a large one. To that effect says Katyayana : "But a 
fourth share is ordained for unmarried daughters and three 
shares for sons but where the property is small, equality of 
shares is ordained." Unmarried daughters means each of 
them (i.e. a fourth part is the share of each) and thus sons 
means each of the sons (i.e. three parts is the share of 
each son). The· meaning of the fourth portion of the text is 
that when the partible wealth is small the share of each 
sister is considered by Vishnu and o~hers as equal to that 
of a son. The rule "where the property is small equality 
of shares is ordained" applies (to the rule of Vishnu that) 
"mothers shall receive shares proportionate to their sons' 
shares" by parity of reasoning. Thus where the estate is 
not small, the share is but one-fourth is understood by 
implication. "Three parts for the sons" refers to the case 
where .. the brothers and sisters are equ;:~l in numher. But 
where the sisters are less in number (than the brothers), 
then the sons do not get three parts but something more. 

Again as to the text of Manu : "But to the maiden 
sisters the brothers shall severally give portions out of their 
shares, each out of his share one-fourth part ; those who 
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the brothers, marriage in their case being indispensable 
as the investiture ceremony is in the case of the brothers. 

8. At the time of partition, the unmarried daughter re-
ceives the ornaments worn by her and the like, 

Unmarried rlaugh- 1 1 1 · 
tor tnkes motlHJr'H as says Sank 1a : " w 1en t 1e patrimony lS 
and her own ornrt· divided, the unmarried sister gets the orna
mentsotndtheliko. ments of the maiden and expenses of marriage 
and also Stridhana (as marriage portion)". Patrimony means 
heritage. When that is divided by the brothers, the un
married daughter receives the ornaments worn by herself, 
the one-fourth share and the like, necessary for marriage, 
and abo the Stridhana given by the father and the like. 
B:mdhayana also says : "The daughters shall obtain the 
Sampradayika ornanH.:nts of their mother or any thing else" 
Sampradayika means ornaments tlesceiilling from mother 
to daughter. 'Any thing ebe' means ornaments other than 
those. Oruamenb worn by the mother are taken by the 
unmarried daughters, when the maternal estate is chvided. 
This is the meaning. 

CHAPTER V. 
EXCLUSION FROM INHERITANCE. 

l. On this matter Devala says: "When the father is 
, . dead, an impote1it person, a madman, an 

hnnmemtHm of idiot ·t blind nnn ·m outc-tst the ofl-,)Jrinrr 
pol.'~ous oxclwlod. ~ '... · ' , ' . £.,.. ' ' • o 

ot an outcast and a Lmgee or one wearmg 
the token of a religious mendicant are not entitled to a 
share of the heritage.'' Lingee means a pcrpelual student, a 
hermit and the like and includes a Buddhist or Jaina men
dicant, a Pasupat sanyasi and the like. The words 'when the 
father is dead ' are used to indicate the time of partition. It 
follows that when there is partition during bther's lifetime, 
the impotent and the like do not become entitled to shares. 
Therefore, in partition during father's lifetime, their exclu
sion from shares is explicitly thus declared by Apastamba; 
"He should during his lifetime, divide his wealth equally 
amongst his sons, excluding the eunuch, the madman and the 
outcast.'' The word clza (and) is used to include the leper, 
the idiot, the blind and the like. 'Excluding' means 
leaving them out. Manu also says : "Eunuchs and outcasts, 
bornblind or deaf, the inRan<>, icliots and the dumb, as well as 
those deficient in any organ, receive no share.'' 'Deficient in 
any organ' means those, any organ like the organ of smel
ling of whom, has been destroyed by disease and the like. 
Narada also says : " One hostile to his father, outcast or 
impotent or Apapatraka shall not take a share, even if 
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he is a legitimate son ; much less so, if he is a Kshetraja 
son." Apapatraka means Apapatrita, from the text of 
Sankha Likhita : "Of one \Vho is the heri-
tage, the oblations of food and libation:, of wa<.e1 cease." 

rnean one hls l~ins1~nen for grav~ 
\7asisia ::ld.Y~ ~ lJul Yvllv r1a\~-.:. . .;:;:ntcrcJ. 

different order receive shares.'' difl:erent order means 
than of the householder. 

said that the Upakurvana (or a temporary 1s ex· 
eluded, for it is intended that only (those who betake to) 
orders of life inconsistent with the order of the householder 
(are excluded.) 

2. Vishnu also says : "Outcasts, eunuchs, persons 
incurably deceased or deficient (in organs) 
do not receive a share." Deficient means 
deficient in an organ. By saying 'incurably 

eludes. deceased' is shown that persons affiicted with 
impotence or deficiency or the like capable 

of being cured are not excluded. By this (it is intended) 
that persons, who are afflicted with incurable di~ease and the 
like at the time of partition, are excluded and not only 

who naturally (or from birth) are afflicted with such 
disease or impotence and the like. 

3· Katyayana also says : " Thus also the son of a woman 
Exclusion of married in an irregular order and one born 

apostates from of a wife of the same gotra, as well as an apos
religious order f l' · d h f and sons of ir- tate rom a re 1g10us or er, are unwort y o 
regular mar. the inheritance". The son of one married 
riage. in irregular order means the son of a woman 
married in violation of the order of age and the order of 
birth (i.e. caste). Likewise the son of one of the same l{Otra 
z'.e. of one who has married a woman of the same gotra by 
the btter (is excluded); likewise an apostate from a religious 
order, i.e. one who having entered the fourth order of life 
gives it up. These z'.e. sons of persons married in irregular 
order and the like are not deserving of the inheritance. 

4- Manu also• says: "The son of a woman not duly 
authorised to beget one, as well as one 

Illegitimate begotten on a woman already having a son 
sons excluded. 

by the younger brother of her husband, both 
these are not entitled to the inheritance. They are styled 
'born of adultery' and 'born of lust'." 

A son begotten on a woman not married by a person and 
who is another person's wife and not duly authorised, rs 
' born of adultery '. The son obtained by a woman having 
a son i.e. a son begotten by her husband's younger brother 
on (a widow) having a son is 'born of lust.' These two 
are not deserving of shares. It is thus declared that the 





9· Katyayana also says : H Food and raiment for life 
should be given to him by his kinsmen. But 
when there are no · he takes the Kincmen to 

give ma,intcnanctl 
when there, is 
paternal wealth. 

wealth. The kinsmen shuuld .110t be 
tu;.Jct.t<.:u to him 

kinsmen of the 
, who take he should 

be given food and raiment. 
texts of Manu and others. This is the meaning. 
meaning of the words beginning with Apitryam (not derived 
from the ancestors) is as follows. The king should not 
compel the kinsmen to pay for the maintenance of a dis
qualified heir1 when they have not received his paternal 
wealth. Thus the rule is that it is not necessary for 
kinsmen, who have not received the paternal wealth of 
disqualified persons, to maintain them. 

ro. Devala mentions an exception to the (above) rule 

Outcast, his 
son, one vvho has 
entered a differ
ent order and an 
apo,tate from a 
religions order 
not entitled to 
maintenance. 

providing for the maintenance of all dis
qualified heirs : "Food and raiment should be 
given to them, excepting the outcast." The 
son of the outcast being also an outcast is also 
excluded (from maintenance). Therefore 
Baudhayana says : "Granting food, clothes 
(and shelter), they shall support those who 
are incapable of transacting legal business, 

(viz.), the blind, idiots, eunuchs and so forth, and those who 
neglect their duties and occupations ; but not the outcast 
nor his offspring." Incapable of transacting legal business 
are the dumb and the like. '\Vho neglect their duties' 
are those who are incapable of performing works of 
religion and works for temporal advancement. Vasista 
however prohibits the maintenance of four classes of 
person. (He says) : "But those who have entered a 
different order receive no share; nor (those who are) 
eunuchs, madmen or outcasts. Eunuchs and madmen 
(have a claim to) maintenance." Here by the rule of con
struction that mentioning a rule as applicable to certain 
specified persons is for the purpose of showing that other 
persons specified (in the same text) are excluded, the mainte
nance of an outcast and of one who has entered a different 
order is prohibited. As without entering a different order 
there cannot be apostacy from a religious order, the prohi-. 
bition of the maintenance of an apostate from a religious 
order is also understood. Thus it should be understood 
that it is necessary to maintain all disqualified heirs, except
ing an outcast, the son of an outcast, one who has entered a 
different order and an apostate from a religious order.; 
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I I. In order to clear the doubt that persons because they 

Sons of disqmt· 
lifted heirs ex· 
cepting- the out
cast take. 

are sons of disqualified heirs, though them
selves free from disqualifying defects like 
impotence, may be unworthy of getting the 
estate of their grandfather, Devala says : 

a Their sons being free from defect obtain their father's 
share of the heritage." ' Their sons' £.e. sons of disqualified 
heirs, when they are free from defects like impotence 
which exclude frotn inheritance, obtain their father's share 
of the heritage £.e. share of the estate of their grandfather. 
It should not be said that from this text it follows that the 
son of the outcast is entitled to the' estate of the grand
father, because' their sons' are mentioned generally, inasmuch 
as he is excluded by the qualification ' being free from 
defect.' The son of the outcast is also outcast, as says 
Vasista : '• The issue of an oufcast are also outcast, except 
a female, for she goes to another family." 

rz. Like the son of the outcast, the son of a wife of a 

Sons born after 
dogrtt<lf1tion and 
of wivos of high or 
cnsto oto. oxelu
dod. 

higher caste is not entitled to the grand
father's estate, because of a defect disqualify
ing from inheritance. So says Vishnu: "And 
their legitimate sons receive a share. But not 
the sons of an outcast, provided they were 

born after the commission of the act on account of which 
the parents became outcast. Neither do sons begotten 
on wives of superior castes receive a sh:1re. Their sons do 
not even receive a share of the wealth of their paternal 
grandfathers." Anantarutpanna means born after. (Those 
so born) are not entitled to the inheritance, because these 
words are understood after 'born after.' Similarly incapacity 
to take the grandfather's estate attaches to the sons of 
apostates from religious orders and the like, whenever there 
is a defect excluding from inheritance. 

13. Yajnavalkya has said the following about Kshctraja 

L . t. t sons : " But their sons (the sons of the 
o g 1 . 1m a o . o_ ) l l 1 . . K h 

sons of excluded Impotent, t.'i-C. w 1et 1er eg1timate or s et-
hoirs, if witho~t raja are entitled to sllares, if free from 
defect take tbmr defects " This was applicable on the Dwa-
father' s share, · . . 
hut not Kshc- para and previOus Yugas, as Kshetrap sons 
traja sons who are not allowed in the Kali age. 
are not allowed. 

14. The legitimate sons (of disqualified heirs), if they 

Disqualified 
1\lgiiim>Lte ~ons 
of excluded heirs 
entitled to main
tenance. 

themselves have disqualifying defects, should 
be rnaintaineu, as is declared by him (Yajna
valkya) : "A blind man and a person 
afflicted with incurable disease and others 
similarly disqualified must be maintained 

excluding them, however, from participation." It is not 
therefore repeated here. ' 
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But what was not mentioned before is thus 
declared him (Yajnavalkya): ''Their 
daughters mu~t he rnaintained likewise, until 

are hush;md;;. Their 

th.ose who 

themselves aright 
<::.~ -::'H~t:' nnchaste 

so indeed shou.ld 
9 here 

means unmarried 
qualified heirs.' 'Must be maintained,' i.e., 
who take the property of the excluded son, in the manner 
in which disqualified heirs have been enjoined to be main
tained, for life. A qualification maintain cases to the rule 
of maintenance for life, is mentioned, by saying in case of 
daughters, '' until they are provided with husbands.'' The 
meaning of this quaiification is, until they are married. 

16. (This meaning is) that the sonless wives, i.f., 

Unchaete wives 
not to be expel
leu but to be 
n1aintained, 

married wives of these excluded heirs, who 
are of good conduct, should be maintained 
by those who take the estate of the father 
of the disqualified heir, in the manner in 
which disqualified heirs should be maintained. 

Such of their wives as are unchaste or hostile towards 
their husbands should be expelled from the house. Thus 
the unchaste should be expelled and not maintained, but 
those that are hostile to their husbands should be expelled 
but should be maintained. 

CHAPTER VL 

DETERMINATION OF PROPERTY LIABLE TO 
PARTITION. 

I. On the above subject, Katyayana says : "Whatever 
is inherited from the grandfather or from 

Partible pro· the f~ther or is self-acquired, all that should 
perty. 

be divided at a partition among heirs." Self-
acquired (here) means acquired by using the undivided 
wealth, like the paternal property, because what is acquired 
without using such wealth, is not liable to partition. All 
the three kinds of property (mentioned in the text) should 
be divided ; it being understood, when there is no debt 
incurred by the grandfather and the like. If there be sucQ. 
debt, not the whole property but what remains, after paying 
the debts, should be divided. So says he (Katyayana) : 
"But having paid the debts and given affectionate gifts 
(promised by the father) out of the heritage, the residue 
should be divided." Pritipradanam means what is given 
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out of a[fection. By ~aying the residue should be divided, 
it is indicated that this applies to the case, where the partible 
property is considerable. When the estate is inconsiderable, 
it has been shown in the chapter on partition, after father's 
decease, the debts should be divided in the same manner 
as effects. 

2. In order to ascertain the truth of the existence of 
the debts payable, he (Katyayana) says that 

Debts how as· the heirs should have them examined in the 
certained. 

presence of kinsmen : "Such kinds of debts, 
which should be examined (by the heirs) on partition, in 
the presence of kinsmen." In order to prevent fraL1d, the 
assets should also be properly examined. So says he 
(Katyayana) : "Household furniture, beasts of burden, milch 
cows, ornaments aml workml!n, that arc visible, should be 
divided ; and in case of concealment, Bhrigu ordains the 
J(oslta (ordeal for discovery)." Workmen means servants, 
slaves and the like. Bhrigu has ordained the ordeal of 
J(oslza, when there is doubt of fraud by concealment of 
propeny. So he says : "When there is doubt of fraud by 
concl!alinenl of prr>pl!tty, there should be an ordeal." 
Pl'fi(J'{~Vtl means ordeal t.e. of the description called Koslm, 
as mentioned before. Vrihaopati abo says that is the 
ordeal in such cases : "Household furniture, beasts of 
burden, milch cows, ornaments, workmen, that are visible, 
should be divided ; and in case of concealment Bhrigu has 
prescribed the ]{osha ordeal." It should not be said that 
the word J{uslta here includes all kinds of ordeal. In the 
work of Katyayana c.n the subject of partition, when it is 
laid down : " when there is suspicion of bad faith in 
partition among heirs, though there may be many kinds of 
evidence, the Kosha should be prescribed," still it is men
tioned (in the text mentioned before) in order to show that 
only the ordeal named ];;:osha i::; prescribed. Therefore in 
the text of Vrihaspati the ordeal means the special ordeal 
called ]{:osha. 

CHAPTER VII. 

ON PROPERTY NOT LIABLE TO PARTITION. 

I. On this above subject, Vyasa says: ii Whatever is 
. gained by learning and wealth acquired by 

Propertyl!o.t h· valour and the affectionate gifts from kindred 
able to part1t10n. h ll t b l . d b l to women s a no e c mme y t 1e 
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ing. 
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does not 

'1 
; 

mean all gains of 
in the particular 

: '' \Vhat 
after 

sistence. The causes of learning 
the above description are and the wealth acquired 
on account of difference in the cause of acquisition is also 
of different kinds. All that is thus indivisible is described 
concisely by Vyasa by the word 'gained by learning.' 

3. To define the meaning of the above word more 
fully in detail, Katyayana says : '' \Vhat is gained by pro
ving superior learning after a prize has been offered (by 
a third person; must be considered as the gains of 
learning and ought not to be divided (among coparceners). 
\¥hat has been obtained from a pupil or by officiating 
as a priest or for answering a question or for determ:ining 
a doubtful point or through display of knowledge or by 
success in dispLltation or for superior skill in learning, the 
sages have declared as the gains of learning, and not subject 
to distribution. \iVhat is won by learning after a stake 
has been depooited, is gains of learning according to 
V rihaspati. What is obtained by the boast of learning, 
what is received from a pupil and what is received by 
officiating as a priest are gains of learning according to 
Bhrigu. The same rule likewise, applies to the arts and to 
increase of price from superior skill in them. A prize 
gained which had been offered for the display of superior 
learning and a gift received from a person (for whom a 
sacrifice had been previously performed) or a present from 
a pupil (previously instructed) have been declared to be 
gains of learning. What is otherwise acquired is common 
to all co-heirs." 

'By proving .,superior learning' means by proving 
wonderful power in verbal disputations and the like. i From 
a pupil ' means by teaching. i By officiating as a priest ' 
means officiating at a sacrifice. 'For answering a question' 
means for answering a question for determining the mode 
of expiating a minor grave offence. 'For determining a 
doubtful point' means for determining a point in issue 
after hearing both sides of it. 'Through display of know
ledge ' means by displaying one's knowledge for getting 
priority in honor. 'By disputation' means by means of 
modes of argument for refuting the adversary's position 
and asserting one's own and the like. 'For superior skill 
in reading ' means for completing recitation of parts of the 
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V ecla within appmnted hours. 'What has been won by learn
ing' means by winning through knowledge of incantations 
like Aksha Hridaya and the like. 'By boast learning' means 
by boast of superiority on account of great learning. 
• Received from a pupil' means received as a mark of honor 
to a teacher. • For officiating as priest' means for watching 
the due performance of a sacriilce. • To the arts' means 
to acquisitiom by knowledge in arts. 'The same rule' z'.f'. 
the law about the impartibiliry of gains of learning applies. 
'From increase' means from increase of wages or salary 
in teaching. 'From superiority in learning' means the 
superior presents received for superior learning. 'A gift 
in a sacrifice or from a pupil' means such a gift in the 
performance of a ceremony. All such gains are called by 
the particular name 'gain:; of learni11g.' Property other 
than these gains of learning acquired by the help of un
divided wealth, paternal and the like, is common property of 
undividell coparceners aud is divisible. The rest of the 
text (of Katyayana) is clear. 

4- Narada also thus describes gains of learning which 
are common : " When one brother main

Gain" of lo!lrn- tains the family of another brother, who is 
ing which aro ~ · 1 1 11 
divisiblo. engaged in studying se1ence, 1e s 1a receive 

a share of the wealth gained by that study, 
though he be without learning." This is to show the divisible 
character of the gains of learning acquired with the help of 
joint property. Asruta (here) rneans without learning. 
This is the meaning. Thus the gains of learning derived 
from undivided f~lther and the like are divisible. So says 
Katyayana : " of brothers such as have received education in 
the bmily or from the father, the gains of learning, as well as 
what is gained by valour, are divisible according to Vrihaspati." 
The meaning is that Vrihaspati has declared that in a joint 
family, of one who received his instruction from the paternal 
uncle and the like or from the father, the property ac
quired by valour or by learning, is gains of learning which 
is divisible. 

5· In divisible gains of learning the acquirer gets a 
larger share from the text of Vasista: "If one 

d!ubfe ~L~ree~ '8 (o~ the brothers) has himself. a~quired some-
thmg, he gets a double share (mrt)." Gautama, 

however, allows in some cases the allotment of shares to 
co-heirs at the pleasure of the acquitet, even in such gains 
o"f learning as are impartible : "What a learned (co
parcener) has acquired by his own efforts, he may (at his 
pleasure) share with unlearned coparceners." 'Vaidya' 
here means learned. Narada also says that when the 
acquirer does not desire, he need not give a share : " A 
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learned man is not bound to give a share of his own 
(acquired) wealth against his will to an unlearned co-heir, 
unless it have been him using the paternal 
estate." The words ' in the first hemistich 

mentioned 

a learned rnan 
the unlearned ; hut 

are equal or superior in learning, (share of) that wealth 
should be given by the learned man!' Never shall give 
to the unlearned in the text means never shall give even 
when one is willing. This is the meaning. 

6. Gains of valour arc thus defined by him (Katyayana). 
''When (a soldier) performs a gallant violent 

Gains of valour. action despising danger and favour is shown 
to him by his master pleased with that 

action ; whatever property is thus received by him shall be 
considered as gains of valour." The word Proshova in the 
text means violent. He also decribes another kind of 
impartible property thus : ""'What is taken under a standard 
is declared not subject to distribution." He thus defines 
1 what is taken mider a standard : ' " What is seized in 
war after risking one's life for his master and routing the 
forces of the enemy is called sport taken under a standard." 
This is included by Vyasa within the meaning of the word 
valour. As it is of a special character, Katyayana mentions 
it separately by way of amplification. 

Here also, it must be understood that to render the 
acquisition impartible, it is necessary that it should have 
been, like wealth gained by learning, acquired without the 
use of the undivided wealth of the father and the like. Vyasa 
therefore says that wealth acquired with the use of such 
wealth should be unequally divided : "vVhen property is 
acquired by valour and the like with the aid of any common 
property such as a conveyance or a weapon, therein the 
brothers are sharers. To him (the acquirer) two shares 
are to be given, the rest are equal sharers." Common 
means undivided property. The word brothers here indicate 
jointness. 'To him' means to the person who acquires with 
the help of common property. 

7· By mentioning 'by valour and the like' it is indi

·wealth receiv
ed at marriage 
indivisible. 

cated that other kinds of acquisitions, such as 
what is obtained with a damsel or on account 
of marriage and the like, received in marriage 
performed with joint funds~ are also divisible. 

Katyayana thus defines property received with the bride and 
what is obtained on account of marriage : 11 \¥hat ever is 
gained with a damsel of the same caste at the time of her 
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being given away is wealth obtained with a damsel which is 
pure and causcc; prosperity. That is known as obtained on 
account of marriage, which comes with the wife. All this 
kind of wealth is known as fit for (separate) works of merit." 
The word Kanyagata means obtained with a maiden. 

8. He (Katyayana) also thus dxlares the indivisibility of 
. . . all kinds of Stridhana: "Wealth acquired 

. ~tYdhuu:~ In<h- by valour and learning, as also Stridhana : 
vtsJ o. all this should not be shared by the co-
parceners at partition." 

9· Vrihaspati also defines what should not be partie 

Gift from 
grn,ndfa.thcr >end 
P>1l'OlltK indiviHt• 
blo. 

tioned: "Whatever has been given by the 
graudbther, the father or the mother to a co
parcener and the wealth acquired by valour, 
as well as the wealth of the wife, should not 
be taken by the co-heirs." Naracla makes a 

dislinction in respect <>f gift by the mother thus : "When 
the mother has bestowed a portion of her property on any 
one of her sons from <tffection, this rule applies in that case 
also ; for the mother is equal to the father, (as regards 
her competence to give)." ' In her own peculiar property' 
should be understood here. ' This rule' means the rule 
regarding gifl by the hither. 

ro. Thus gifts from friends also are not divisible, as says 

<W"t8 from 
friondfi inJivi"i· 
hlo. 

Yajnavalkya : "Vlhatever else is acquired 
by the coparcener himself without detriment 
to the father's estate, as a present from a 
friend or a gift at nuptials, does not appertain 

to the co-heirs." Manu declares the indivisibility of presents 
with the honey-mixture thus: "Likewise the gift of a friend, 
a present received on marriage or with the honey-mixt nre." 

11. 'Whatever else is acquired by the coparcener him
self without detriment to the f1ther's es< ate' : 

Solf-a_cquirod the meaning of this passage is made clear 
property 1~ g-0! 1~- by Manu thus · ''What one (brother) may 
ral whon mdtVl- . . · . . . 
siblo. acqmre by his labour w1thout pre]ud1ce to 

the father's est ate." In both texts the use 
of the word father signifies jointness. •, By labour ' means 
by agriculture and the like requiring labour. 'Without 
prejudice' means without detriment. Vyasa also says: 
"\!Vhatever property is acquired by one's own exertions 
without making use of the father's prop en y shall not be 
given to the co-heirs." 'Without making use' means without 
using for the purpose of acquiring. The u~e of the >vord father 
herP ;~lso signifie:; jointness. Prajapati also says : " Wealth 
gained by science, valour or labour, a present with the 
honey-mixture, a present from a friend or a gift in marriage, 
of a brother should not be shared by the other brothers." 
Labour means agriculture and the like. 
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12. Likewise, where one, by his own efforts recovers 
ancestral property and which had been seized 

Ancestral pro- , h h 1 l · h · perty recovered. oy _,e s al not s 1are w1th the co- e1rs, 
it being : "Nor shall 

he who recovers heen taken 
::nvay, 
other 

Regarding landed Sankha 
herited) in regular which been 
lost and which a single heir shall recover, the rest may 
divide according to their due allotments, having first given 
him a fourth part." 

The meaning of this text is, whoever among the sons, 
grandsons and the like shall recover, by his own exertions, 
lands descended in regular succession, and which had been 
formerly lost, that is, seized by others, one-fourth share of 
such property is to be given to him, and the rest is to be 
divided by the other brothers together with the recoverer. 
Some, however, think that this text of Sankha is appli
cable to the case of land and all other property recovered 
by one without permission from the other co-heirs (by 
saying) : You take what you may recover. They also say 
that the text of Yajnavalkya refers to land and every other 
kind of property recovered with such permission. (Of these 
opinions,) that which is reasonable may be adopted. 

On the subject of recovering land or other property 
seized by others, Vyasa says, as follows : "Where a co-heir 
exerts, whether a partition has or has not taken place, and 
recovers common property, he takes a share." The mean
ing of this passage is, that the co-heir who recovers partible 
property seized by others, takes a double share in such 
property. 

13. Manu enumerates other things exempt from parti
tion. A dress, a bond, ornaments, prepared 

Other impar- food, water, women, (property destined for) tible property. 
sacrifices and pious acts, (yoga-kshema), and 

the pasture ground tpracharam), they declare to be indivisible. 
A dress means cloth worn by undivided members ; 

Katyayana having declared " Clothes are those which are 
worn on the body." 

Bond means debt secured by written instruments ; 
he (Katyayana) having made it clear by saying : ' property 
founded on a (patram) written instrument.' Women means 
female slaves. Water means water contained in a pond vr 
well situated in one's own house. Y oga-kshema has been 
explained by Laugakshi, as follows ; "The learned have 
named a conservatory act kshema, and a sacrificial one yoga. 
These are pronounced indivisible." Or the term "yoga
kshema" may be said to denote that gain which the co-heirs 
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may derive by the service of a powerful person in the 
performance of yoga-kshema. 

Prachara means ground designed for the grazing of 
cattle ; Katyayana having distinctly stated : " Pasture 
ground for kine." Or the word "prachara" may be consi
dered to denote "anganam" (an open space in a house} 
or the like used for entrance and exit. 

' Declare ' means some in considerate writers of Smritis 
declare in divideable. 

Therefore Vrihaspati says : "They, by whom cloths 
and the like are declared impartible, have not considered 
that on cloths and ornaments depend the wealth among 
opulent men. These must, therefore, be divided in some 
skilful mode ; else they would be useless." 

If (for instance) there be but one cloth dividing it by 
tearing into pieces would lead to the destruction of the 
thing itself (A similar mode of partition) would lead to 
the destruction of evidence in the case of valuable securities. 
Where there is a large quantity of prepared food to be 
divided, there would be waste of such part of it as should 
fall to the share of one who requires hut a little quantity 
to eat. As for a well and the like, a division of them is 
impracticable. Thus though it would appear that these 
things are impartible, still such a rational mode must be 
adopted in the distribution of them as would obviate the 
destruction of the things themselves ; otherwise if they be 
allowed to remain in common, it is clear .that, where from 
motives of malice, obstruction is thrown by one in the way 
of their enjoyment by the others, the things themselves 
would be useless, no one being able to enjoy them. 

The same author (Vrihaspati) therefore describes the 
rational mode of distribution of the above things in the 
following passage : " clothes and ornaments by sale, a bond 
by recovering the debt due, by compensating the dressed 
food with undressed grain, an equitable partition is made. 
Water drawn from a single pool or well shall be taken 
according to need. Let a single female g.Jave be successively 
employed by co-heirs in their respective houses, according 
to share. If there are many, they shall be. distributed in 
equal allotments. The same rule applies also to male 
servants. The benefit received from yoga-kshema shall be 
equally shared, and the pasture ground for cattle shall also 
be always used by the co-heirs in proportion to their shares." 

A bond by recovery means by realizing the debt from 
the debtor. According to share means in proportion to the 
share of each. 

Usana states : 11 Sacrificial gains, land, securities, prepar
ed food, water, and women are indivisible among those of 
the same Gotra even to the thousandth degree." This 
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text is, however, to be overlooked, and the sacrificial gains 
and land are to be divided in a rational manner. Gains 
derived from sacrifices are divisible. Land is to be divided 
with the assent of all the co-heirs ; havmg de-
clared : "\l\fhatever act is done in of irnmvveabie 

vvithout the consent of the is to be con· 
as not done, where even one of the C0·lu;;ir:: 

not consent to iL -when he 
tion does not take of house, 
and also of what been given by a or a mother 
through affection 11 the prohibition against division is, to be 
overlooked, and houses and the like are to be equitably 
divided in the manner mentioned before. Accordingly, 
Katyayana, in the passage : "visible property house, land, 
and quadrupeds are to be divided, " expressly permits the 
partition of house, &c. 

Likewise, the prohibition against the division of what 
has been given by a father through affection is also to be 
disregarded in the case of property other than immoveable ; 
it being declared by Vriddha Yajnavalkya: "By the affec
tionate gift of the father, the cloths and ornaments are 
gained, but immoveable property is not gained even with 
the father's indulgence." 

Again, the same author states: "No one is competent 
to make a partition even of the inheritance descended from 
ancestors. It is simply to be enjoyed ; there can be no gift 
or sale of the same." 

By the particle " a pi" (even) after the words " to make 
a partition," it is shewn that not even the father or the like 
is competent to make a sale and the like of property 
descended from ancestors. 

Therefore no partition, sale, or pledge should be made 
of hereditary immoveable property, except with the assent 
of the co-heirs. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
ALLOTMENT OF SHARES OF SONS AND 

GRANDSONS. 
I. Now something should be said on the subject of 

allotment of shares of sons, grandsons and 
Grandsons take h l"k y · lk A father's share. t e 1 e. . a_1nava ya says : " mong those 

whose fathers are deceased, the allotment of 
shares is according to the fathers." Among brothers whose 
fathers have died undivided the allotment of share3 is accord
ing to the fathers. The division of property left by the 
grandfather and great-grandfather is to be adjusted with 
reference to their respective fathers and not with reference 
to themselves. 
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2. If it be asked what difference does a partition make 
it made through fathers, Vrihaspati answers: "Their sons 
whether of unequal or equal number are declared to take 
the shares of their respective fathers." The meaning is, 
that where the sons of the deceased fathers are of unequal 
or equal number, that is, of greater or less number, the 
sons take the shares of their respective fathers. For ex
ample : when one has a single son, another two, and a third 
many, the only son receives one share of his father, the 
two sons take one share of their hther, and similarly the 
many sons obtain the one share of tbeir father. Although, 
the adjustment of shares through fathers, might lead to 
inequality in the shares of sons by different fathers, yet 
it must be approved on the strength of texts. 

3· Where, among undivided brothers having sons, one 
dies, and his son has received no share hom his grandfather, 
and the grandfather also dies, Katyayana says : " Should a 
brother (anuja) die before partition, his share shall be 
allotted to his son, provided he has received no fortune 
from his grandfather ; a son's son shall receive his father's 
share from his nncle or from his uncle's son." 

"Fortune" means heritage. The term "anuja" has 
been usecl in the text to denote a brother generally. 

4· Where there are many sons of the deceased, the 
same author states : 11 The same share shall be allotted 
equitably to all the brothers." It means that the same 
share shall be divided in equal shares among all the sons 
according to the rule of Nyaya : " Equality is the rule 
where the contrary has not been heard." 

5· The same author further states : 11 Or (if that 

Groatgrnn<l
sons >Wo entitled 
to take the share 
of their great 
grandfathers. 

grandson be also dead), let his son take the 
share ; beyond him succession stops." The 
meaning of it is, that the son of the grandson 
of owner of the divisible property takes, in 
default of his father, the share ot his father. 

Where there is no such son too (i.e. son of the grandson), 
but his sons arc in existence, the descendants of the deceased 
brother, do not take a share in the propehy of their great
great-grandfather. 

6. The objector asks how does a great-grandson take a 
share in his great-grandfather's property, the 

The objection right by birth being ordained by law only of 
against great- 1 d d · th t f th grandsons consi- t 1e son an gran son In e proper y o e 
dered. father and the grandfather. This is true, 

• but a great-grandson has been declared 
entitled to his great-grandfather's property, just on the 
same principle on which a son and the like have been 
declared entitled to their mother's property on her death t'.e. 
because they offer funeral oblations to her. Thus it has 
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hence been properly declared : " Or let his son take the 
share." 

Thus it must be understood that whoever, by reason of 
the deceased nrourietor being related to him as father, 
grandfather, or 'gre'at-grandfathcr offerc. fillleral oblations to 
him, becomes entitled to in hi.s (deceased's) pro-

th~~~ the has got 
other descendants. 

Great grand- '7 Therefore Devala says : declare 
sons takes on the · · f h · 1 l 
ground of spiri- partltwn o . entab e property to ;e co-
tual benefit. ordinate with the gifts of funeral cakes." 

The meaning is, that Manu and other sages contem
plate the partition of inheritance as well as the presentation 
of funeral oblations up to the fourth in descent. 

Accordingly, the same author says : "Partition among 
parceners having undivided wealth [avibhaktavibhaktanam], 
and being members of the same family, and who have long 
lived together, shall extend to the fourth in descent. This 
is a settled rule. So far, [i.e. as far as the fourth in descent], 
kinsmen are sapindas. Beyond this, a difference occurs 
in Pinda." 

Avibhaktavibhaktanam i.e. among persons joint in 
estate, belonging to the same family but sprung from differ
ent branches, who have resided together for a considerable 
period, partition shall extend to the fourth in descent t".e. it 
shall be allowed as far as the great-grandson of the deceased 
owner. This is the limit of the rule of partition of heritage 
among parceners sprung from different branches of the 
same family. 

8. If it be asked how, in the case of one whose father 
is alive, he obtains partition of his (deceased) 

Grandson's right gTandfather's propertv with his father, Katya-
to partition. J • 

yana says : " In grand paternal property 
father and son have equal rights." Vyasa too says: "A 
father and his sons are entltled to share equally the house 
and land descended from ancestors." Vrihaspati, also says : 
"In property acquired by the grandfather, whether move
able or immoveable, the father and the son are declared to 
be entitled to equal shares." 

Yajnavalkya, also says : "The ownership of father and 
son is the same in land, which was acquired by the grand
father or in a Nibandha or in a chattel which belonged 
to him." 

A Nibandha signifies a permanent allowance received. 
from saleable articles, fixed by an agreement. The expres
sion •• The ownership of father and son is the same," must 
be understood to mean that a father and a son shall have 
equal shares. Otherwise, the passage cannot agree with 
the texts previously quoted. 
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9· Thus even in a partition during the lifetime of the 
father, an unequal partition could never be resorted to in 
the case of the wealth of the grandfather or the like ; but, 
with regard to self-acquired property, it has been pointed 
out in the chapter treating of partition during lifetime of 
the father, that unequal partition prevailed in some instances 
in former ages. 

10. Some say that the text should be literally con
strued and thus there may be partition of the 

Gr:m!lson l~as grandpaternal property at the desire of the 
equal r1ght w1th . ' • 
hi~ father and grandson alone and there cannot be any gift 

. c:tn compel pnrti- or the like of ancestral property at . the 
tJ<;>n and pr~vont pleasure of the father only, because of the 
&henatwn. . _ l. f l . mentwn of the cqua 1ty o t 1e ownershtp of 
the grandson. Such a construction is correct and acceptable. 

I I. Vishnu also has declared ; "ln g-ramlpaternal pro

Differoneo in 
the right of tho 
son in father's 
property. 

perty also, the ownership of the t~tther and the 
son is equal." From the tenor of the text 
it is clear that in father's own property, the 
ownership of the father and the son is not 
equaL But it is objected that ownership 

accrues by birth, in both paternal anrl grandpaternal 
property aud thus how can there be .any question of 
equality? (The answer is) that in grandpaternal property, 
there is equality both in ownership and in independent 
power. But in the property of the father, when he is 
faultless and living, he alone has independent power of 
disposaL Because of this ditl'erence, equality and inequality 
in ownership arc mentioned. As regards the text of 
Ka tyayana : "but in self-acquired property of the fat her the 
son has no ownership " it only declares by a peculiar mode 
of expression that in father's property, there is no right of 
the son to partition at his will and should not be literally 
construed. This is faultless. Vyasa says this clearly : "In 
father's property, the sons have not the right to partition 
against the father's will." 

Again in the text of Vrihaspati :. ((in grandpaternal 
property seized by strangers which is recovered by the 
father by his own efforts and what is acquired by learning, 
valour in arms etc., the father's ownership has been 
declared" it is meant by a peculiar mode of expression 
that the father has only independent power of disposal over 
such property. 
• 12. He (Vrihaspati) also gives the object of the mention 

Father's power 
over self-acqnir
ed property. 

oft he father's having such iuJependent power, 
m the text : ((He may make a gift out of that 
property or even consume it at his will. But 
in his default, the sons are pronounced to be 

equal sharers." The meaning is that on the strength of the 
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father's independent power, without the son's consent, 
there can be gift and the like in the particular matters 
mentioned in the chapter on partition during father's 
lifetime and also unequal divi~iou at the bther's wilL 
a peculiar mode of ·· declare::, that 
ancestral 
(having been recovered the 

the father, the 
in the text : Ancestral which been 
by others or lost and since by the father by his 
own efforts, as well as property acquired by the father himself, 
in all this the· father cannot be compelled to give a share 
to the sons in partition." 

'Vhat had been seized by others £. e. ancestral property 
that had been seized by strangers and recovered by his own 
efforts, or ·what was lost and recovered by himself, and also 
what has been acquired by himself by valour and the like1 

the father in partition cannot be compelled by the sons to 
give them. This is the construction. 

CHAPTER IX. 
SECTION I. 

ON THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF STRIDHANA. 

1. On this matter in the first place Manu describes the 

The six-fold 
Stridhana of 
Manu. 

different kinds of Stridhana (thus) : ''What 
(was given) before the (nuptial) :fire1 what 
(was given) on the bridal procession1 what 
was given in taken of love and what was 

received from her brother1 mother or father, that is called 
the six-fold property of a woman." Of this text the first 
hemistich is explained in detail by Katyayana thus : " What
ever is given to women at the time of their marriage before 
the sacred fire is denominated by sages the property given 
before the nuptial fire. What a woman receives while she 
is carried from her parental abode to the house of her 
husband is called the property of a woman given at the 
bridal procession. Whatever is given thrc.ugh affection by 
the mother-in-law or by the father-in-law on the occasion of 
her salutation by touching the feet is called the affectionate 
present." • What was received from brother1 mother or 
father' in (the Manu's text) (means received from them) 
at any time for her support. 

2. The word six-fold has been used to avoid the 

Manu's enu
meration not ex
hll.ustive. Other 
kinds mentioned. 

mistake of supposing that Stridhana is of 
one kind only and not to fix the number. 
Therefore in the text : " What was given 
to a woman by the father, the mother, the 
husband or a brother or received by her at 
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the nuptial fire or presented to her on her husbands' mar
riage to another wife, and the like beginning with them are 
denominated a woman's property," the words 'beginning 
with them' are used by Yajnavalkya. Vishnu enumerates 
more than six thus: "What has been given to a woman by 
her father, mother, sons or brothers, what she has received 
before the nuptial fire, what she has received on super
session, what has been given to her by relatives, her fee 
(Sulka) and a gift subsequent (Anvaclheya) are called woman's 
property." Adhivedanika means received on account of 
supersession. 'Relatives' (in the text) mean other than 
father etc. mentioned before on the analogy of the phrase 
' beeves and oxen' Katyayana thus defines Sulka and 
Anvadheya : " Whatever is received as the price of house
hold utensils, beasts of burden, milch cows, ornaments or 
for works or what little is received is called Sulka. What 
has been received by a woman after marriage from the 
husband's family or from' the husband or parents, Bhrigu 
has declared as 'gift subsequent'." 'Price' (in the text) 
means price of household utensils etc. 'Received' means 
received from the bridegroom and the like by way of bride's 
wealth and as appropriated for the bride. 

3· In the matter of gift for support by father, mother 
Wealth n 

0 
t and the like, he (Katyayana) mentions a 

more than 2000 a limitation : " To a woman should be given 
year should he Stridhana (for her support) up to two thou
given to a woman sand, according, to ability, by her father, 
for her support. 

mother, husband, brother and kindred, but 
not immoveable property." The meaning is that according 
to ability excepting immoveables, two thom;and £.e. up to two 
thousand Karshapanas should be given. Vyasa also says : 
(( Of the wealth up to two thousand of the Daya should be 
given to the wife." Daya means what is given. Para means 
the extreme limit. Thus a portion of the property which is of 
value more than two thousand Karshapanas should not be 
given even in the case of the wealthy, for the support of a 
woman. 'Should be given' here meal'ls should be given 
every year, because the text mentions only such amount as is 
required and is sufficient for that period only. Therefore 
this rule refer8 to annual payment. Where however a 
payment is made for maintenance for several years, the 
limit as to the amount and the prohibition of gift of 
immoveable property has no application. 
• 4· Ornaments given on condition that they are to be 
Ornaments con- worn on festive occasions and property given 

ditionally given with the object of defrauding the co-heirs 
and fraudulent cannot be Stridhana, as says Katyayana thus : 
gifts not Stri- "But whatever has been given conditionally 
dhana. 

or with the object of defrauding, by father 
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brother or husband cannot be Stridhana." Yogabashena 
means with the object of defrauding and the like. 

5· An objection may be raised that, even in the 
absence of tieing conditional or fraudulent, a Even Stridhana -· 

should be spent gif£ by father and the Eke cannot be Stri-
with the huR- dhana from the text : "A wife, a 
band's permis- son and a three> are dPdared to 
sion. 

have no Whatever they 
becomes the property of to ·whom belong. 
is not correct, inasmuch as the wife is mentioned together 
with the son (who is not incapable of owning property), 
her incapacity to own property is not intended but only her 
dependence in the matter of spending wealth and the like. 
The meaning of the text is that the aboYe named persons 
can spend their own wealth with the permission of him to 
whom they belong. Therefore Manu says : " Women should 
never make expenditure out of the property of the family, 
which consists of many, or out of their own wealth without 
the permission of the husband." The meaning is that 
women because they are dependent, cannot, of their own 
independent power, make alienations or use or the like, out 
of the property common to wife and husband or out of 
their own property. 

6. Or this text about the incapacity of women to 

Property re
ceived from 
friends and others 
belongs to the 
husband. 

own property, applies to wealth acquired 
by mechanical arts and the like, as says 
Katyayana in the text : " Whatever property 
is acquired by mechanical arts or through 
affection from another, belongs to the hus

band ; but the rest is considered Stridhana." ' From 
another ' in the text means that property received from 
a friend and the like has not been specifically mentioned as 
Stridhana (in the Smritis). 

CHAPTER IX. 

• SECTION II. 

ON THE INCIDENTS OF STRIDHANA. 

I. On this matter Vyasa says : "Such property also, 

Power over 
Saudayika and 
husband's gifts. 

as is given by her husband, she may enjoy 
according to her pleasure." By the mention 
of ' also ' it is meant that Saudayika also 
may be enjoyed at pleasure. By saying 

' according to her pleasure' the independent power over 
gifts by the husband is shown. Katyayana also says : " The 
independence of women who have received Saudayika gifts 
is declared in such property ; for it is given by the kindred 

47 
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for their support, in order to avoid sin. The power of.women 
over Saudayika property always is declared both in respect to. 
sale and gift, according to their pleasure, even in the case 
of 1mmuveab1es. The husband's gift a woman may. dea~ 
with according to her pleasure, when the husband is dead ; 
but when he is alive, she shall carefully preserve it, or 
commit to the care of his family, if she is unable to do so." 
In the second verse by the mention of the word 1 always ' 
the power over Saudayika property even during husband's 
lifetime is declared. l3hartridaya means husband's gift. In 
that by the succeeding three padas of the verse, after the 
death of the husband, a woman's independent power is 
declared, inasmuch as it is said that she should preserve it 
during his lifetime. ' Preserve it' means should not dispose 
of wealth given by the husband without his permission. 

2. Saudayika is thus defined by him (Katyayana) : 
" By a married woman or by a maiden, 

Defi11itioH of 
Saudttyik... (whatever is) received from the husband's or 

in the father's house from the brother or 
from the parents is called Saudayika." 1 Received' i. e. 
property which is received. So also says Vyasa: 11 That 
property which is received by a maiden at her marriage or 
afterwards, from her father's or husband's house, is termed 
Saudayika." By these two texts it is meant that whatever 
property Yautaka and the like that is received by a woman 
during the time beginning with betrothal and ending with 
the festivities at the Lime of entering the husband's house, 
in the father's house or in the husband's house from the 
father's family is termed Saudayika. l3ut as regards the 
word Sandayika how is it used here, while in the Nighantoo 
we read (whatever is given to a woman by way of provision 
for her support is Sudaya ?' The word is made by the 
addition of the aJ-lix ika which does not change the meaning. 
Thus it is unobjectionable. 

3· But in husband's gift when it is immoveable pro

No iudependent 
power over im
movmtble pro
perty given by 
the husband. 

perty, on the death of the husband, (the 
widow) has no indepeucknt power. So says 
Narada : 11 What has been given to a wife 
by her loving husband she may spend 
or give away as she likes, after his death 

even, excepting immoveables." On the death of the 
husband, there is no independent power of disposal over 
his immoveable property (given to her). By the mention 
l'lf 1 as she likes,' independent power i:; meant. Thus in 
Saudaytka and in property given by the husband, excepting 
the immoveable, women have independent power of disposal, 
but in other Stridhana property there is no such indepen
dence. This shOuld be understood. 
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4- · Men, husbands and the like, have no independent 

If husband 
eunBum~s Stri~ 
dhana, he must 
repay. 

power of over all kinds of Stridhana, 
as sayb · .Neither the husband, nor 
the son, nor the father, haYe power to give 
away Stridhana ;" that is, on account of want 

T11eretore he there-
force consume woman's 

to make il good with iw erest 
be punished. it is consumed with permission 

given out of affection, the principal should be returned if he 
becomes rich." From the words 'if he becomes rich ; ' it 
follows that a poor man need not be compelled to repay. . 

S· ""When it is said (in the abovementioned text) that 

Wife has own
ership in hus
band's property 
bub not the hus .. 
band in wife's. 

even when Stridhana is used with permission, 
the principal has to be returned, it foliows 
that the husband and the like have no kind 
of ownership in Stridhana and not that 
they have merely no independent power 

over them. Thus a wife has by reason of marriage, on her 
husband's property ownership, though it is always of a 
dependent character ; but in wife's property, the husband 
has no such right : this is the conclusion. Therefore 
Devala declares the incapacity of the husband to enjoy 
wife's property thus : " Britti or property given for main .. 
tenance, ornaments, property given to the bride by the 
husband for marriage and wealth gained are declared 
Stridhana. She exclusively enjoys it. Her husband has no 
power to use it, except in distress. vVhere Stridhana is 
needlessly alienated or enjoyed by the husband, it is return-· 
able with interest to the wife." Britti means property 
given for maintenance by father and the like · That which 
is gained is ' wealth gained.' Thus it may be said that 
whatever is obtained by a woman in Bratas for pleasing 
the goddess Parvati and the like, is also Stridhana. The 
words ' she herself' are used to exclude even her own 

· children. The exclusion of the husband is established by 
the words "the J.usband has no right, &c." By the 
exclusion of the husband is established the exclusion of 
more distant relatives like the brother, by the analogy 
of the loaf and the staff, (i.e., as loaves through which 
a staff is thrust are necessarily brought, vvhen the staff 
is brought). 'Needlessly' means when there is no distress. 
'Alienated' means parted with. (The text) refers to 
enjoyment (by the husband) without the wife's permissio.n 
but without force, because when repayment with interest 
is enjoined, there is no mention of any punishment. By 
saying ' the husband has power except in distress ' it is 
indicated that the husband has power to make use of 
Stridhana in distress but not any other person. There· 
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fore in the subsequent text : "has power to appropriate 
Stridhana for the relief of a son," the word husband is 
understood. The word ' son ' is symbolical of members of 
the family. Distress means such distress which on account 
of want of wealth is difficult to relieve. The word Harane 
means ' for the relief of.' The word ' or ' indicates that 
on other occasions of extreme danger from which one cannot 
be extricated without wealth, the husband can use the 
wife's property without her permission. But how can there 
be competence to alienate or use another person's property 
without the owner's permission ? Even without the owner's 
permission in matters mentioned before, in the property 
of the wife, which she can dispose of as she likes, (but) which 
is owned by her as a person dependent on one's self, for the 
purpose of being relieved of distress, there is competence 
to alienate or use, from the text aforesaid. Thus there is 
no fault. On this Yagnavalkya says ; "A husband is not 
liable to make good the property of his wife taken by him 
in a famine or for the performance of religious works or 
during illness or while under restraint." 'For the perfor
mance of religious works' (means for the performance of 
duties) daily or occasional or even works performed with 
hope of temporal reward and sometimes even propitiatory 
ceremonies like sacrifices to (maleficent) planets. While 
under restraint' means while under the coercion of creditors 
and the like which cannot be avoided without paying 
money. 'Taken by him' means taken when there is no 
other alternative; because when there are means, money 
so taken must be returned. Therefore Katyayana declares 
the necessity of repayment under some circumstances thus : 
" Whatever she has out of affection put into the hands of 
her husband knowing him to be afflicted by disease, or 
in distress or sorely pressed by creditors, he should repay at 
his pleasure." ' Knowing' means when known by the wife. 

Though this text as it comes after the text : 'neither 
the husband nor the son,' &c., seems to refer to husband 
and others, still it should be understood to refer to the 
husband alone from a consideration of the subsequent texts 
(to the effect :) " But if the husband have a second wife 
and do not•care for the first wife, he shall be compelled to 
restore the property, though given to him out of affection. 
If suitable food, raiment and residence be withheld from 
women, they may exact their own Stridhana." 
• W-hen however, the wife is very wicked, she is not 
entitled to- enjoy her own property, even when not given by 
her. So says he (Katyayana) : " But a wife who does 
injurious acts, is shameless or wastes property or is unchaste, 
does not deserve Stridhana," £.e., to dispose of it at her 
pleasure, which should be considered as understood, 
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Stridhana pro
mised by the 
husband must be 
given by son and 
grandson. 
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has been promised by the husband but not 
taken by the wife should be paid to her, 
because it i~ declared him {Katyayana 

'' The Strizl!,ana promised. by the 
should be bv the sons as a 

"' n ~f"h~,.; \A/Otd. :-:,uus 7 here is 
uuvuccu of male descendants to the 
the mention of 1 should be 2s a 

descendants up to the are liable to pay). From 
this also it is deducible that sons and the like have no right 
to the Stridhana (of the mother). Therefore, during the 
lifetime of a wornan, no one has any share, because in her 
property she has exclusive ownership. Therefore, Manu 
says : "Their kinsmen who take their property in their 
lifetime, a virtuous king should chastise by inflicting the 
punishment for theft. The ornaments which may have 
been worn by women during their husband's lifetime, his 
heirs shall not divide. Those who divide them become 
outcasts." ' Worn' here means worn exclusively by her. 
In what is worn exclusively by a woman, there can be no 
supposition of fraud or conditional gift for an occasion and 
(such or ornaments) are of a certainty Stridhana. As the 
first hemistich (of the second verse; may include both certain 
and uncertain Stridhana, it must be understood that the 
qualification of exclusive wearing constitutes Stridhana. 
1 Heirs' mean daughter and others. 

CHAPTER IX. 

SECTION III. 

SUCCESSION TO WOMAN'S PROPERTY. 

I. On this subject, Manu thus lays down the rule of 

Succession to 
Anvadheya and 
Pritidatta taken 
by son and 
daughter. 

succession : " (Such property), as well as 
a gift subsequent, and what was given by her 
huiband out of affection shall go to her 
offspring, (even) if she dies in the lifetime of 
her husband." Gift subsequent is what is 

received by a woman after her marriage from her husband's 
and father's family, from the text of Katyayana : "What
ever is received by a woman after marriage from the 
husband's family is Anvadheya, as also what is similarly 
received from her father's family." The words 1 a(ter 
marriage,' embody the meaning of the prefix Anu in the 
word Anvadheya. The word ( received ' embodies the 
meaning of the word Adh:Jya. This should be understood. 
The gift subsequent and husband's gift out of affection, 
these two kinds of Stridhana, the surviving male and female 
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children of the owner take. This is the meaning; It 
should be mentioned here that the Stridhana of a woman 
having children never goes to her husband, even if he 
survives her but to her children. 

2. From the above it is deducible that after the death 
of the owner, survival is the cause of devo-

Rurviv~tl tho on- 1 · t. d · h 1 f m;o of inheritmwo utwn o . P.ropcrty an 1s t us t 1e ~a use o 
accrual ol nght to prope1 ty recogmsed by 

the Law. Therefore, wherever there is devolution of 
property after the death of the owner, in respect of inheri
tance to the pro pen y of the sonless deceased person, this 
is the cause of accrual of the right of the heirs. 

3· By the use of the comn1on term 'oft~pring' in the 

Son awl 
daughter taJn~ 
simult"'neou"ly 
Anvu,dhcya nw1 
Pritid"'tta. 

text, it is meant that the right of the inheri
tance to the aforesaid two kinds of property 
accrues simultaueously to b.oth male and 
female children aml ·their ownership also 
accrues at the same time and not that the 

sisters take Jirst and in their default the brothers. Partition 
here should be understood as taking place between brothers 
and sisters. Thus again, it shonld be understood that the 
text (of Manu): "but when the mother bas died, all the 
uterine brothers and sisters shall equally divide the mother's 
wealth" refers to the two kinds of wealth beginning with 
the Auvmlhcya mcnti.oncd by him. 

4· In this matter, a distinction is mentioned by 

Unnmniod am1 
marr1od dn .. ngh~ 
torK but not 
widowe tn,Jw 
Anvn<11wyn au<l 
PritidnthL. 

Vrihaspati thus : "Stridhana goes to the 
children, and the daughter, if not married, 
has a share in it. If she is married, she shall 
recei>'e something as a token of respect 
only." ' Children ' means male children. 
In both the texts (of Manu and Vrihaspati 

cited above) the particle cha is used to indicate conjunction 
of one with the other. Therefore here it should be under
stood that the right to partition belongs to brothers and 
sisters conjointly. Therefore Katyayana says : " Sisters 
having husbands shall share with the B:mdhavas." 'With 
the Bandhavas' means with the uterine brothers. The 
qualification ' having husbands' is for barring widows and 
not for barring maidens as it will be inconsistent with the 
text (of Vrihaspati) cited before. 

5· Manu thus speaks with reference to sisters who 

])angitter's 
daughters get 
something out of 
favour. 

are sharers with uterine brothers : "Even 
to the Jaughters of those (daug·ht.crs) some
thing should be given according to their 
deserts, from the estate of their maternal 
grandmother out of affection." 'According 

to their deserts ' means in consideration of their conduct, 
necessity, poverty and the like. 
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6. But how is it said that something should be given 
to the daughter's da~>ghrers when they have no kind of 
ownership in the gr:mdmotrwr's when there are 
brothers and sisters ? 

to be 
and sisters virtue of express texts. But there this 

distinction. In the case of (unmarried daughters), though they 
are not entitled to the inheritance, they have ownership by 
birth in it. In this view , he necessity of giving is enforced by 
penalty of not giving by the text : "those who refuse to give 
shall become outcasts." But in the case of daughter's daugh
ters, in view of the fact that they ha' e no right of ownership, 
it is said 'out of affection,' z.e., when there is love, it may 
be paid but when there is none, it need not bGO paid. 

7· He (Manu) declares that another kind of maternal wealth 

Y au taka goes 
to the unmnrried 
daughter. 

belongs to the unmarried daughter alone and 
not to all uterine children, thus : ''Whatever 
may be the Yautaka of\ he mother, that is the 
share of the unmarried daughter alone." 

8. Yautaka means wealth made over by any one for the 
bride and bridegroom while seated together 

fin!d~taka de- during marriage. Such wealth should be given 
to the bride and the bridegroom. The author 

of the Nighantoo says 'belonging to the two joined together is 
Yautaka.' Therefore the vvealth that should be given to the 
bride and the bridegroom while showing respect to each other, 
is Yautaka property, because of its etymology, i.e., property 
belonging to the Yuta or the two joined together is Yautaka. 
Devaswami, however, says that property received from the 
father's house is in comparison to property received from the hus
band's house more distinctly (a woman's) separate property, and 
that is the Yautaka, which is maternal wealth. This is doubtful 
as the two kinds distinguished are merely his suppositions. 

9· When there are several unmarried daughters, the 
Yaubka should be divided in accordance with 

ta~e ~~!ah;. e r 8 the maxim that eq ua1ity is the rule, when 
the contrary is not enjoined, because there is 

no special share prescribed for any one. 
10. The maternal estate, excepting the three kinds 

All other Stri
dhana taken by 
unmarried and 
unprovided 
danghters and 
not by all 
daughter~. 

mentioned above, belongs to unmarried 
daughters and eyen to unprovided daughters 
but not to all daughters. So says Gautama : 
" a woman's separate property goes to her 
unmarried daughters and also to poor 
(unprovided married daughters)." Stridhana, 
denominated Adhyagni, Adhavahanika and 

- . ~ . - - ' ' 
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of the partition of the grandmother's estate, the 
is according to their rE>spective fathers. 

allotment 

14. Similarly in the c1se of 

of the text of Gautama : ler be 
in each set children) according to their mothers." 

15. In the text of Ushana; on failure of daughters, 
the heritage goes to the sons." ' Daughters' 
means unmarried daughters, who having no 
husbands can have no offspring. Katyayana 
says the same thing and it is applicable to 
Y au taka property. 

Yautaka is 
taken by sons on 
failure of dangh
ti'rs. 

16. The wealth of the wife on her death, in default of 

Stridhana goes 
to th" husband 
on f~tilnre of 
isstw, if married 
in approvecl 
form. 

offspring, goes to her husband,' from the text 
of Yajnavalkya : ''The property of a child
less woman (married) in the form denomi
nated Brahma or even in any of the four 
(unblamed modes of marriage) goes to her 
husband.'' By the word 'even' the form 

GandharYa is included. Therefore, Manu says : "It is 
ordained that the property (of a woman married) according 
to the Brahrna, the Daiva, the 1\rsha, the Gandhana or the 
Prajapa·ya rite (~hall belong) to her husband alone, if he 
dies without issue." The meaning is that the wealth of a 
wife married in any one of the aforesaid five forms, on ht>r 
dea1 h, on failure 'of her heirs bt'ginning with the daughter 
and ending with the son's son, belongs 10 her husband and 
not to her Bandhus beginning with her bror her. 

1 7· As regards the text of Katyayana, "what is given 

In Asura 
forms, the pa. 
rents take after 
the issue wealth 
given by them. 

by Bandhus in default of Bandous goes to 
the husband," it refers to the property of a 
woman not married in any one of the afore
said five forms. To that efftct he (Katya
yana) •says : "Whate,·er paternal wealth 

is received as Stridhana by a woman married in forms 
beginning with the Asura, on failure of issue, belongs to 
mother and father." (Paternal' here means received from 
mother or father by way of gift. ' On failure of children ' 
means on failure of issue begotr en on a woman marritd in 
any one of the forms beginning with the Asura. The word 
' is-ue' includes all heirs of Stridhana beginning with the· 
daughter and ending with the son's son mentioned before. 
As regards the text of Yama, "wealth, which is given at the 
forms of marriage beginning with the Asura, is taken by 
the father alone, where the woman dies without issue," in 

4x 
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it 'given~ means given by the father, which is understood. • 
Thus there is no inconsistency with the text cited before. 

I 8. Thus Stridhana which is given by Bandhus like 
Property givon the paternal uncl~ and the maternal uncle, 

by paternal and even when there IS the husband, goes to the 
maternal uncles said Bandhus beginning with the paternal 
and the liko 11ro ] · . 1 · 1 f· 1 . h 1 b d Th · taken hy thom unc e, 1ll t leir c e dU t. to t e 1us an . IS 
in Asura mar- consequence ensues m forms of marriage 
~iage. beginning with the Asura. 

19. But some kinds of gifts from Bandhus do not go 

Sulka tnkeu by 
brothor.< nnd 
next by mothm·. 

to the giver. So says Gautama : "The 
sister's (Sulka) fee belongs to her uterine 
brothers, in their default to her mother." 
The Stridhana called Sulka has been defined 

in the previous section. The givers of it are the bridegroom 
and the like. 1t does not go to them, though they are 
tbe givers of it, but goes to the uterine brothers of the 
owner of the wealth and in their default, to he,r mother. 

20. The text of Sankha : "the Sulka given by himself, 

Sullm on doath 
boforo marriage 
taken hy the 
lmRhand. 

the bridegroom takes" refers to the case 
when the bride dies before the completion 
of the marriage from the text of Yajnavalkya ; 
"if she die, let what had been presented be 
taken back." 'What had been presented' 

means Sulka or ornaments and the like which had been 
given. 'Be taken back,' £.e., by the bridegroom. 

2 I. With reference to the estate of a maiden, Baudha

Mnidon'R 
Wo!tlth taken by 
hrothor, mother 
and fntl10r. 

yana says : " The heritage of a deceased 
maiden, her uterine brothers shall take; 
f~tiling them, it belongs to the mother ; failing 
her, to the father.'' 

22. Vrihaspati enumerates the secondary mothers and 

Sister's sou, 
&.c., take on 
f11ilnro of ~on, 
daughter's son 
and their sou. 

declares their right to inherit thus : "The 
mother's sister, the wife of a maternal uncle, 
a paternal uncle's wife, a father's sister, a 
mother-in-law and an elder brother's wife 
are declared to be eqi1al to a mother. If 

they have no legitimate son of the body, nor (other) wn, 
nor daughter's son, nor their son, those beginning with the 
sister's son shall inherit their property." 'Sister's son,' i.e., 
the sister's son of the deceased owner takes the estate of 
his mother's sister. Persons included by the word Adya 
(beginning with) take in order the estate of those who 
are equal to their mothers. 

23. In the above manner, the issue of 
8tep-son takes · ' · h f h d on failure of a nval Wife takes t e estate o t e secon ary 

issue and hus- mother (£. e., the step-mother) on failure of 
b~~.nd. her issue and her husband and the like. 
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In some cases, even 1vhen the husband, the father, 
the brother and the like exist, Manu declares 
the · of the The father's 

gift to fb wjfe of 
a different caste 
i~ ta.km1 by th" 
daughter 

rival 

co-wife 

o± the Brah.rnani c.o.,y1.rife 
(daughter's) issue. By saying ' by 

her father' it is indicated that (the heirs mentioned), take 
even if there be the husband, thP. father and . others who 
would be heirs under rules mentioned before. The meaning 
is that the estate of a wife of a caste different from that 
of the husband, when she dies childless, is taken by the 
daughter of co-wife of the same caste with the husband 
or by her issue. 

25. Thus it may probably be inferred that when there 

When the 
wives are of the 
same caste, the 
husband takes 
as appeared form 
of marriage, 
otherwise the 
giver. 

are several wives of the same caste with the 
husband, the estate of any one of them 
dying childless is not taken by the co-wife's 
daughter or her issue but by the husband 
when the marriage was in one of the 
approved forms beginning with the Brahma, 
but when it was in other forms, it is taken 
by him who had given the property to the 
woman. 

26. Katyayana thus closes the subject of Stridhana : 
" Thus the partition of Stridhana with its legal incidents 
have been described." The meaning is that the law thus 
ascertained and the rule of partition relate to Stridhana. 

CHAPTER X. 
ON PARTITION OF WEALTH OBTAINED FROM 

SECONDARY FATHERS. 

I. On the subject Manu says : " Nor brothers, nor 
. fathers (but) sons take the father's estate ; 

The right of but the father shall take the inheritance of 
secondary son. . . 

(a son) who leaves no male Issue, and h1s 
brothers." But he (Manu) having himself declared "the 
legitimate son alone shall be the owner of the paternal" 
estate " the non-participation of brothers and the like seems 
clear, why then there is this express rule of their exclusion? 
Surely this cannot refer to deceased sons, because then it 
would be clearly inconsistent with the plain meaning of 
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the text : sons take the heritage. The true answer is that 
in the text 1 sons take the father's estate ' the words 1 son' 
and 1 father ' are used in a secondary sense. The sons of 
the descrip: ion Kshetraja and the like take the estate of 
the father, who is the owner of the soil, £.e., the husband of 
the woman on whom such sons are procreated, and not his 
brothers and the like. 

2. The sons Kshetraja and others are thus described 

Kshetr~~oja or 
the son by an 
appointed wife. 

by him : 41 He who was begotten according 
to law on the wife of a dead, incurably 
diseased or impotent person, appointed ac
cording to law, is called the Kshetraja son. 

14 That boy equal (by caste), whom his mother or his 
father out of affection give~ with libations of 

Adopted mn. · d' h' · k 1 water 111 1stress, as 1s son, 1s nown as t 1e 
Dattrima or the adopted son. 

41 The boy equal in caste possessing the qualities of a son, 

Kritrima son. 

Kritrima son. 

Gudhotp>Hilllt 
or the son so· 
cretly born. 

who is made a son, by a person knowing 
what is right and wrong, is called the 

" When a boy is born in one's house 
and his father is not known, he becomes the 
Gudhotpanna sou of the person of whose 
wife he is born. 

• 

Apabiddha or 
the son do~erted. 

" A boy deserted by his mother and 
father or by one of them, who is taken as a 
son, i:s known as Apabiddha or the son deserted. 

·'A boy whom an unmarried girl conceives secretly 

K 
. on her father's house, is known as the 

auma. K . b f" M 'd f h antna son orn o a , a1 en1 o t e person 
who marries her. 

''If a pregnant woman marry, whether her pregnancy 

Sahodha. 
be known or not, the son born belongs to the 
husband and is called his Sahodha. 

'
1 He who is purchased for making a 

Krita or the son from his parents, whet her he is equal or son purchased. , 
unequal, is called the Krita or the son 

purchased. 
" He whom a woman who is deserted by her husband 

or who is a widow, gives birth to, beinrr 
Paunarbhava. ~ married again is called the Paunarbhava son. 

" He who has lost both his parents or has been a~an
doned by them without cause and offers 

Svayamdatta or himself as a son to a man is called Svayam
sel.f-given. 

datta or self-given. 
11 A son begotten on a Sudra woman by a, Brahmana 

Sudrapntrt\. 
through lust, is considered a corpse though 
living and is therefore called Parashava. 
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"These eleven, the Kshetraja and the rest, as thus 
enumerated, in order the wise call substitutes for a son taken 
to prevent a failure of the funeral ceremonies." 

3· 
"f 

cal of the the 
son, has been 

by me in the chapter on ' In 
distress ' during famine and the like or when adopter 
is in distress because of the want of a son. ' Equal' means 
of the same caste with the adopter. ' Out of affection ' 
means without any pecuniary consideration. 

4· (In the text de.fining the Kritrima son), the words 

The texts 
about other sons 
explained. 

'is made' mean is taken and acknowledged 
as a son. (In the text defining the Krita 
or the sou purchased), the words ' equal 
or unequal' are used in reference to good 

qualities. the text about the Gudhotpanna) the words 
' in one's house ' mean of his wife. (In the text about the 
the son deserted), ' deserted ' means deserted not because 
of being an outcast but because of havin'( been born in an 
inauspicious moment or the like. (In the text about the 
Sudruputra) the words 'a corpse though living' mean he is 
dead as a son though living. 

5· 'Substitutes for a son' mean secondary sons. The 
, words 'to prevent a failure of funeral cere
rh~ last text. monies ' means being a.craid of the failure ~~~ • 1 

~ " · of funeral ceremonies, which have to be 
performed by the legitim3te son. The words ' the wise' 
are connected with the word ' calL' 

6. The secondary sons thus enumerated could all be 

'J'he legitimate 
and the adopted 
sons only recog
nised now. 

accepted as sons in past ages. In the 
(present) age of Kali, however, only the 
adopted son can be recognised as a (second
ary) son, because by the text " the accept
an"ce of sons other than the legitimate and 

the adopted ~ons," &c., in the beginning of the Kali age, 
great men, for maintaining virtue, have prohibited the 
acceptance of sons other than the legitimate and the adopted 
sons, and thus even the appointment of the Putrika is pro
hibited in the Kaliyuga, because the Putrika is other than a 
legitimate son and an adopted son. 

Son can be 
adopted in the 
absence of legi
timate son and 

·.g;_randson, 

7· Thus in the Kali age, when tliere 
are no legitimate son of the body and grand
son, the adopted son only can become a 
secondary son and no other. 
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8. In the Kali age, when there is no wife of the same 

Sons by wivoH 
of differon t 
caste, and tho 
Put r i k a-pntr1t 
a•d all other 
sons except tho 
adopted son 
obsolete. 

caste there cannot even be a prhpary son, 
because of the prohibition of marriage with 
a girl of a different caste. That is declared 
by the rute of the knowers of the law in the 
text " the marriage of persons of the twice
born castes with girls of castes different to 
theirs," &c. Here also it should be observed 
that the words ' in the beginning of the Kali 

age, great men have prohibited' are the concluding portion 
of the text. Therefore, the matter of the right to share 
the inheritance of sons by mothers of different caste, of 
secondary sons other than the adopted son, of the Putrika, 
or the appointed daughter and her son, is not discussed by 
us, because they are obsolete now and it would therefore 
unnecessarily swell the bulk of the book. 

9· Again, as regards the text of Manu, "if among 

Can a son be 
adopted whon 
there i~ no bro
ther's Ron or •• 
rival wife's son P 

brothers sprung from one father, one have a 
son, Manu has declared them all to have male 
offspring through that son," it does not 
mean that the other brother (having .no 
son) does in reality thus become one with 

a son. When there is a brother's son a person is not re
garded as one with a son. Therefore, Yajnavalkya in 
the text " the lawfully wedded wife and the daughters 
also," &c., says "of the sonless deceased person," though 
there is a brother's son, and in the text, therefore, the 
right to inherit of the brother's son, in clefatilt of the wife, 
the daughter, the parents and the brother, is declared. 
It being so what becomes of the text of Manu ? We have 
already said in the Chapter on persons who are entitled to 
perform the Sraddha, that when the other (sonless) brother 
is declared one with a son, it is by way of extolling a 
legitimate son of, the body only, lil{e as one is called father 
of the village. 1 he Sangrahakara says : "Where there 
several uterine brothers born of the same father, one gets 
a son, all the rest are also regarded as ha"ving a son. The 
rule about a person having many wiYes is that if one of them 
gives birth to a son, that son is regarded as the giver of Pinda 
of the rest also." In order to avoid a conflict of this passage 

· with what has been said above, Devaswami interprets the 
passage thus: "in both cases, by adding that no other substi
tute should be made, it should be understood that the Lrue 
m~aning is that in both cases in the two verses beginning 
with "where there are several uterine brothers," &c., if the 
brother's son and the rival wife's son can somehow perform 
the required duties as substituted sons, no other substitute 
should be made." 
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Adopted 
inherits 
estate of 
adopter, 
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Thus in the Kali age receiving of the wealth 
through a secondary father has application 
to the case of the adopted son alone. On 
this Manu savs : Of the man who 

son 
the 
the 

has so~1 all good 
take~ the 

text 
same Gotra the result must be the same. 

I I. Devaswami thus explains the third quarter of the 
above text : " or takes his entire estate and 

g·e"tsdo{h~d est~~: also his Gotra." Thus by the creation of 
and Gotra of the fatherhood it should be understood that the 
adopter but loses ownership of the adopted son in the estate 
those of his 
natural father of the adopter and the fact that he becomes 

' of the same Gotra as the adopter arise. By 
the fact of giving away as there is cessation of sonship, 
there is cessation of the right of the adopted son to the 
estate of the person who gives him in adoption. With this 
object it is said (by Manu) : "Adopted son shall never 
take the Gotra and estate of his natural father." 

I 2.. Though the adopted son takes the estate of the 
When there adopter, he does take all in certain cir

is an after-born cumstances. On that Vasista says : " If 
son, the adopted after an adoption has been made, a legiti
f~~rt~~kes one- mate son of the body is born, (the adopted 

son) shall obtain a fourth part."* 

* After this, the foliowing pas~ages nppenr in Krishnasawmy Iyer's 
Translation, ln the printed copy of the Smriti Chandrika which I 
have got the original texts are not to he founcl, 

Vishnu :-"Among granrlsons by different fathers, the allotment of 
shares is according to the fathers. Eaeh of the grandsons takes that 
which was his fathPr's property and not other." 

If where among Eeveral brothers, one has a true legitimate Fon and 
the others have sons of the d~sf'fiption of K~herraja and the like and 
the brothers die in an undivided state, the partition of the grandfather's 
propel ty t ben tak<'s 11lace among the principal and secondary sons 
according to their resp~ctive fathers. 

The1·e tor>, wbeJe the seeonda1y Fon of a brother has been superseded 
by a legitimate son subsequently born to the same brother, the former, 
that is, the sec·onday·y >on, gtts only a, l<>nrth part sccorrling to the law 

as set forth, A similar rule is to be ob~ervtd 1 m!datis ~Nulatlfiis> where 
some of the brothets only are dead and the others are living, 
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CHAPTER XI. 
SECTION I. 

SUCCESSION TO WEALTH DESCENDING FROM 
A SONLESS MAN. 

r. On this ~ubject, Manu says: "The father shall take 

Father to,kcs 
th<J inhe1·ito,ne<.• 
of the mn,n with
out sons of !my 
kin<l. 

the inheritance of a son who leaves no male 
issue, and his brothers." The literal mean
ing is clear. The true meaning which is 
obscure, is thus expounded by the Sangraha
kara : "Manu now declares who takes the 

estate of a man lea\ ·. · g assets who dies without sons of any 
kind." The meaning is that with reference to the matter 
as to who takes the estate of a man rossessing wealth when 
he dies without leaving a primary or a secondary son, Mamt 
says that it should be then taken by the father and the like 
when there arc no heirs who are more near, because of 
their conferring benefits on the deceased; than the father 
and the like. Therefore bearing in mind that the secondary 
sons are nearer than the father and the like, the Sangraha
kara exoounds the real meaning by saying that the father 
takes (the estate) of the man who dies sonless, i.e., without 
sons of any kind. That is well established. 

2. But just as the secondary sons are nearer on 
account of their conferring benefits, seen 

]'ather tnlws , d 1 h f' h d h 1'1 tftor th\l widow .tn unseen, t 1a11 t e at er an t e 1 <e ; 
' · · similarly the wife for conferring benefits, seen 
and 1mseen, on an examination of the Vtdas and the Smritis, 
is nearer, and therefore the true meaning of what Manu 
declares by saying that the father takes the estate of the , 
sonless man is that he does so when there is no widow,. 
which is understood.' . 

3· Therefore considering that the wife is nearer in 
relationship which is based on the conferring of benetit5, 
seen and unseen, Vrihaspati thus declares that the wife 1 alu.:s 
the inheritance in default of secondary sons even when; 
there are the heirs beginning with the"father :md ending 
with the Sakulya: "In the revealed texts (of the Veda) and 
in the traditional law (of the Smrit is) and in porular f 
p~actice, the wife is declared to be half the bcdy (of her ... 
husband) equally sharing the outcome of gOod ~md evil ac1s,. .• , 
Of him who~e wife is not dead, half his body survives. How 
should any one else take the rrorerty, while half (his body) 
lives? Although kinsmen (Sakulyas), although his father 
and mother, although uterine brothers be living, the wife 
of him who dies without leaving male issue shall succeed to 
his share." In the second hemi~tich (of the first verse) is 
declared that wife is nearer because of conferrir>g benefits, 
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seen and unseen, than the father. As to {her heing. half} 
the body, it is said in the Veda that "she who is half of 
himself" etc. 'Of himself' meam; of the body. It.may.be said •. 
~hat half the body means as half of one's body confers bene· 
hts seen and unseen upon one, so does the wife, 'ln the· 
Smritis '' i. e. in the Dharmashastras, it i;; found : "he 
whose wife Inlf the hodv drinks spirituous . for 
him whose half body has fallen there 1::, no "' ;;md 
like texts. In ' ' in the Artha Shastras, 
which are in with popular it is found : 
"who is that learned man who will forsake wife who is 
half his body" and like precepts. ''Equally sharing the 
outcome of good and evil deeds," i.e., because of the right of 
equal participation in all works. From the rule of Panini 
"the word Patni (wife) is derived (by the addition 
of iVa) as signifying association in sacrifices." The wife 
of the man without a son, primary or secondary, being 
married according to one of the approved forms like Brahma, 
which confers the right of association in Yajnas1 (shall succeed.) 

4· ·Thus a wife purchased with money is deprived of 

A if . d the position of a Patni. As says another 
w e marne S . . , . A h d . . p . 

in Asura form mnt1 : ' woman pure ase lS not a atm. 
is not Patni and She cannot be associated in sacrifices. to the 
heiress. gods or to the ancestors. She is considered 
a slave by the learned." Not having the position of a Patni 
such a wife can confer only benefits that are seen. To show, 
this it is said 1 she. is considered a slave by the learned.' 

5· Thus the competence to perform sacrifices to the 
ancestors, and the like also, is the ca<lse ofhe 

Competence to T 
perform sacri- taking the husband's estate. his is shown 
ficeR, cause of in· by the use of the term Patni in the text. 
heritance. Therefore a Patni by her being entitled to 
the right by reason of chastity to perform the Vedic and ~he 
Smarta rites obtains the husband's estate. So says Prajapati 
"If a woman dies before her husband, she takes the Agni
hotra (fire) with which she has to be burned. Ifthehusband 
dies before her, a chaste woman obtains the husband's 
wealth. This is" the ancient immutable law." The 
Agnihotra means the fire for performing the (daily) fire 
sacrifice. • Chaste means one who is well restrained· and who· 
by reason of her continence is competent to· perform Vedic" 
and Smarta ceremonies 'living With her husband. 1 W o
man ' here means Patui, because from the metltiop. of her 
taking the Agnihotra ; her position ofa Patni is shown from 
her competence for sacrifices. V rihaspati thus .. declares: 
her competence to perform rites in honor of the .a11cestors,: 
in preference to the brother : "The wife (patni):is erHitled: 
to perform (the ceremoBies) on failure of issue ; on failure: 
<lf th.e wife~ th~ P.t:91;het ." . . . " · . ' ' 

~~ 
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6. · In· th~s. connection Vtiddha: Manu says:· n A: 
Ch t't d wtdow, who has no male issue, who keeps 

piet;s ~~cess:~Y the bed of her lord unsullied and who strictly 
~ entitle a. performs the Bratas shall alone offer the 
w1dow to sue· Pinda and obtain his entire share." In the 
ceed. second hemistich, according to the meaning, 
the words should be construed in reverse order. From that 
the meaning is that a wife having the qualificatioqs men~ 
tioned, takes first the estate and next offers the Pinda, and 
when she exists, the brother and the rest are not entitled 
to do so. 1 Keeping the bed of husband' mean being well res
trained. " Who performs the Bratas " means who during 
the lifetime of the husband with his permission performs 
religious works, as appears from the text of Sankha 
Likhita: "The duty of a wife is to perform Bratas, observe 
fasting atid religious regulations and perform sacrifices with 
the permission of the husband." By this it should be under
stood that the text says indirectly that piety is also necessary 
for obtaining the husband's share. 

7•. Though by marriage the wife's ownership in the 
The wife's do· husband's entire wealth during his lifetime of 

pendent owner· a dependent character is established, still sl1e. 
ship in husband's acquires ownership in independent character·; 
estate, beCOD108 d' d ) • C ' independent own- (after· the husban s eath . It. 1s 10r tl11s 
ership on his reason that the word ' obtains ' is used in 
death. the text. .. . . 

8. The meaning of the words 'Pinda' and 1 entire' (in 
. , the text mentioned above) is thus explained 

The. wld~w a by PraJ·apati · 11 After having received all duty m spendmg. • . · 
the movable and 1mmovab!e property, the 

gold, base metal and grain, liquids and wearing apparel, she 
shall cause his monthly, six monthly, and annual Sraddhas 
to be performed. Let her propitiate with funeral oblations 
and Purta or pious liberality, her husband's paternal uncle!' 
Gurus, daughter's sons, sister's sons and maternal upcles ; 
also aged or. helpless persons and guests." . 1 Base metals ' 
mean brass, lead and the like. 'Funeral• Oblations 1 .·means 
articles dedicated for the ancestors. ' Purta' means presents 
given in ceremonies concerning charitable acts, like digging 
of wells, tanks, etc. 

9~. It thus may be said that the widow having taken 
The widow ha11 the entire share of the husband inclusive of 

p'ower to spend immovables, she should perform the Srad
f~r<;harity akd dhas and Purta works and the like requiring 
;cir1~b~11ben':fi[ of t:xpenditure of money, which a wife is en· 
her husband and. titled to ·perform, as well as make gifts in 
her~elf, charity and perform all works .which may 
lead to the spiritu~l Pt:nefit of the husband~ as well as of; 
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herself, with the help of the Ritwik, (priest) and the Acharya 
(Gur~) of the husband's family, in proportion to the wealth 
obtamed. 

Some tl1at the estate. which is one that should 
be husband's family, becomes of no use 
to the family when taken by the widow and 
therefore she 1s not entitled to the husband's estate. 
This should be as based on invalid reasons. 

II. Now the right of the widow to the husband's 
Widow takes estate can arise only when the husband dies 

when husband divided in estate. So says Vrihaspati: "The 
separate. husband being separated (from his former 
coparceners) his wife shall take after his death a pledge and 
whatever else is recognized as property, excepting the im
movable wealth." The meaning is that property of various 
kinds, a pledge and the like, immovable and movable, which 
belonged to the husband, becomes the widow's. By the use 
of the term 'divided ' it is meant that in case of jointness 
father, brother and the like who live together obtain the 
estate of the deceased sonless man. ' Wife ' means here 
Fatni. 

12. "Excepting the immovable wealth 11 in the above 

A widow having 
a daughter can 
get immovable 
property. 

text means that that is the case when the 
widow has no daughter, because if it applied 
to the widow in all cases, it would be incon
sistent with the text (of Prajapati) above
mentioned : "after having received the mov

able and immovable property, the gold, base metals, grain, 
liquids, &c." It cannot be said that because of this incon
sistency, this text (of Prajapati) refers to the share of the 
husband, when he is undivided in estate and the text of 
V rihaspati refers to the case when the widow is not of good 
conduct, because to prevent a different construction being 
put, he (V rihaspati) himself has laid down : 41 Even if the 
wife be virtuous and the husband died divided in estate, she 
is not deserving of ijllmovable property." The meaning is 
that the competency to inherit immovable property upon 
which depends the maintenance of descendants is condi
tioned on having issue and therefore, a widow having no 
issue, even if chaste, and even if the property be separate, 
cannot take immovables. 

13. Again he (Vrihaspati) says: "When her husband 

. 'Widow's inter
est is for life. 
She can not 
alienate. 

is dead, she who maintains the family shaH 
receive her husband's share for her life but 
her proprietorship does not extend to enable 
her to make a gift, motgage or sale." 'Kula
palika means who maintains the family, t".e,., 
being chaste. 
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i 4: As there is sahction for the widow to make gifts 
for the support of the old, the helpless, the 

Widow can blind and the like, which are for unseen, t".e,, 
makegiftsforre· · • 1 h' h. 'b' 'f ligious and cha- sp1ntua purpose, t IS text pro 1 Jts g1 ts, 
ritablo purposes. which are for purposes other than those, i.e., 
· which are seen or temporal. This is the 
meaning. Thus the widow has independent power to make 
gifts for religious purposes. Therefore to show that the 
widow should constantly make gifts for religio~1s pur
,poses, he (Vrihaspati) says : "A widow constantly engaged 
in meritorious observances and fastings and established in 
chastity and constantly making gifts for religious purposes, 
goes to heaven, even though she is sonless." The injunc
tion to perform daily and occasional religious ceremonies is 
inapplicable to one who is dependent. 

1 5· Thus the independent power of the 
Widow baR widow to mortgage or sell for the accomplish-

power to alienate f c · · ] hl h for spiritual pur- ment o acts 10r sptn~ua purposes,,w c can 
poses. be performed only w1th property, IS not pro-

hibited. This is the meaning. · . 
16. There is some other text in which Katyayana 

declares : ".Let the sonless widow preserving unsullied the 
.bed of her lord and steadfast in her continence" enjoy 
with moderation the property until her death. After her 
let the heirs take it." Here the words 'with moderation' 
mean patient of the interference in the disposal of property 
by relations other than the present heirs. This can apply to 

· the undivided property obtained by a widow for her own 
·maintenance, when the father-in-law and th~ like are incap
_able of maintaining her or are engrossed in other works. 
If it applied to divided wealth, it would be inconsistent with 
the texts of Vriddha Manu and the like. When the father
in-law and the like, who take the undivided estate, are able 
to maintain her, they :who thus take the wealth should main
tain her. So says Narada: "Those wives who become 
widows and are chaste, should be provided with food and 
raii:nent by the elder brother of the husband, the father-in
law or any other Gotraja." 'Such as take the estate of her 
husband' should be considered as understood, after the words 
elder brother and others. 

17. Katyayana declares a special injunction in regard 
In joint .family to the duty to maintain, which is dependent 

a Wife gets. only on the·taking of the estate, thus: ".On the 
~:0: bu~:P!t~i hudsba1?d . dying

0
, theh wifeb. i~ entithled to ff~~d 

may get a an ratment. r s e o tams a s are o . e 
share of the undivided wealth till her death."· 'A share 
e~tate. of the wealth ' means so much wealth as is 
I' fi Krishn~sawmy reads ~l~· and . tra:nsl&tes it 'as abiding 
with his venerable protector Guru.' 
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sufficient for maintenance ·without distress and for the per
formance of daily and occasional ceremonies and religious 
works for a purpose, which require expenditure of wealth. 
The particle Tu mean& or ' Obtains a share of the wealth) 
means receives a share of the land, which i;, sufficient for 
her maintenance. Th\;;c. i~ the mean1ng, as the word wealth 

first 
which may be the means of sub:"i~.tence. 

applies to a wife, who not a 
for only food and raiment) 

18. The minimum limit of the amount of wealth and 
. . . . grain just sufficient for maintenance (of such 

Mtm:nmm hmrt wives) is mentioned by N arada : "A virtuous 
of mamtenance. . 

woman whose husband rs dead, receives 
every year a maintenance of 24 Adhakas and 40 
Panas." Adhaka means 192 Prasthas (or double 
handfuls) of grain. Pana means Karshapana. That is 
considered to be equivalent to one eightieth part of a 
Nishka (a gold coin) in some countries. In those countries 
where the Pana is not current, the widow) obtains 
the one eightieth part of a Nishka (for a Pana). Vrihaspati 
premising'' though partition has been made)" says: "Food 
or a portion of the arable land shaH be given to her 
at will (for her support)." Food here includes both food and 
raiment. Thus the meaning is that in the case of separa
tion where the wife is not a Patni entitled to the share of 
her husband, she should be given food and raiment to the 
limit mentioned before or a share of the arable land which 
may yield an income of that amount for her maintenance. 
The particle eva in the text is used to indicate that the 
granting of maintenance is imperative. The first alternative 
(providing for granting only food) applies to the case of 
woman who does not do service to her father-in-law and the 
like. This is indicated from what has been said before. 

19. What has been given for maintenance cannot be re
sumed by persons other than the giver. The 

Maintenance 
grant~ cannot be rule as to the period of the maintenance is thus 
resumed on the statlid by him (Vrihaspati): "Maintenance 
death of the granted to a widow by way of a grant of land by 
grantor. the father-in-law cannot be resumed by the 
other coparceners on his death." The term father-in-law here 
includes all persons who grant maintenance. Land here 
includes also all kinds of wealth. Therefore, it should be 
understood that even when maintenance is granted by giving 
money, what is given .cannot afterwards be taken back. • 

zo. But sometimes it can be resumed, as says Katya
yana : 44 She who is devoted to the service of 
her father-in-law and the like, is entitled 
to enjoy her appointed share ; if she will not 
do them services, r.aiment .a,nd food ot;tly 

When· m:tinten
ance grant may 
be resume~. 
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s.hall be appointed," i.e., by resuming the allotted share. 
Thus the appointed share·in the case of women doing evil 
acts should also be resumed, as is declared by J(atyayana : 
"If she is guilty of improper actions, shameless, extravagant 
or unchaste, she does not deserve wealth." Wealth here 
means the portion of the wealth or portion of the land 
allotted to her for her maintenance and the like. The four 
descriptions of women mentioned do not deserve (such 
wealth). The term 'wealth' here refers to means of food 
and raiment. Therefore Narada says: H Let them allow a ' 
maintenane to his women till they die, in case they remain 
faithful to the bed of their husband. In the case of others, 
they must cut off that allowance." 'In the case of others ' 
means in the case of the unchaste women. 1 Maintenance ' 
means the property of the value of grain and clothes ap
pointed for her maintenance. ' Cut off' means resume. 
This is the meaning. 

21. As regards the text of Manu : 11 let him follow the 
. same rule in the case of female outcasts ; but 

:Mamtena~ce of clothes food and drink shall be given to 
unchaste wives. ' . ' . 

them and they shall hve close to the family 
house," it refers to maintenance by the husband, as appears 
from the preceding text. Thus there is no inconsistency. 

:u. The treatment of women of suspected unchastity, 
:Maintonanco in even in case of divided family and even when 

oase of nntraot- they are of the rank of Patni is thus pres
!"ble women of cribed by Harita : " When a woman is a 
mhspeteote

1 
d un- youthful widow and is untractable, she should 

c as y. b · · ( 1 ) c · · e gtven mamtenance enoug 1 10r preservmg 
life." 'Untractable' here means of a crooked disposition, 
headstrong and likely to be unchaste. 

23. The following text of Manu appears inconsistent 
with the text of Vriddha Manu to the effect 

Thewid~w does that the widow succeeds to his entire estate: 
not talm m case H If h ld 1 (b th ) · of reunion t e e est or t 1e youngest ro er 1s 

· deprived of his share or if either of them dies 
after partition his share is not lost. His uterine brothers 
having assembled together, shall equally divide it and those 
brothers who were reunited (with him) and uterine sisters." 
(In this text) 'is deprived' means is deprived by reason of being 
outcast or being a Sanyasi. Again Narada says: "If among 
several brothers one childless should die or become a reli
gious ascetic, the others shall divide his property excepting 
tl}.e Stridhana." The above two texts, clearly refer to the 
property of reunited coparceners and thus there is no incon
sistency. It should therefore be understood that the rule 
that 1 the widow succeeds to the entire estate' refers to the 
case of a divided and not reunited coparcener. To that effect 
~ays the Sangrahakara ' · ... When the brotl;lers are divided 
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and not reunited, the widow takes the estate, abiding by the 
direction of the Guru in the matter of Niyoga." 'Abiding 
by the direction of the Guru in the matter of Niyoga' is the 
opinion of Dhareswara, which being wholly reprobated by Vis, 
varupa and others, should be disrt>garded. Therefore in what 
the Sangrahakara says, the opinion that the widow 
the qualifications mentioned in the text of Vriddha Manu 
obtains the entire estate of her husband, should be accepted. 

24. The text of the Veda : " therefore women and 

The text of Veda 
excluding all 
females inter· 
preted. 

sons without an organ of sense are not 
heirs," is not opposed to the texts of Vriddha 
Manu and others (mentioned above), because 
on account of its mentioning sons without 
any organ of sense, with women, 

it shoulcl be understood to refer to ·female:; who are in 
the category of children. Even granting that it refers to all 
women, it is a text of the Veda stating in an exaggerated 
form the rule that women other than these females beginning 
with the widow are not heirs. 

zs. When there are several widows, it 
When ther': are is proper that all of them should take e.qually 

several w1dow • . • 
theytakeequally drv1dmg among themselves the property of 

their sonless husband. · · 
26. Those that injure the estate taken by widows should· 

be punished by the Ki1ig, as says Prajapati: "Her Sapindas 
and Bandhavas who stand in her way and injure her· pro
perty, should be chastised by the King with the punish-· 
ment of theft." 

CHAPTER XI. 
SECTION II. 

ON THE RIGHT OF HEIRS BEGINNING WITH THE DAUGHTER 
(DAUGHTER AND DAUGHTER'S SON.) 

I. On the subject of the daughter and the like certain 
texts are cited. • 

Vrihaspati say : "The wife is declared to succeed to her 
husband's property, and in her default, the daughter." 'In· 
her default' means when there is no wife. Therefore Vishnu 
Daughter sue- says : " The wealth ·of a sonless man goes to 

ceeds after sou his wife ; on failure of her, to his daughter." 
and widow. The reason of this order of succession is thus 
given by Vrihaspati : "A dat:lghter like a son springs from • 
each member of a man. How then when she exists, should 
any other person inherit her father's property." The 
daughter is equal to the son in the matter of connection 
with: .the body. In the son the bodily particles of the 
father attach very largely, in the daughter, they attach tq ot: 
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l11ss d,egree, from the text : " the male child is born when 
the seed predominates and female, when the woman contri
~·utes more." Thus as she is equal to some extent, the 
daughter is mentioned to be equal to the son. (In the text 
cited above) 'any other person' means how can the father 
and the like, other than the son and the widow, take the 
estate of the sonless man when the daughter exists? So says 
Manu: "A son is even as one's self, a daughter is equal to a son, 
how can another take the. estate while one's self lives?" 'One's 
selC means one equal to tl.ie son, who is like one's own self. 

2. But it may be said that no reason has been given· 
for the order that the daughter take after the secondary son 
and the widow, as the reason stated by Vrihaspati establishes 
only the position that the daughter succeeds in default of 
the legitimate son of the body. True. But Vrihaspati 
intended that the reason should be inferred for the order 
of the daughter taking in default of the secondary son and 
the widow. Therefore Narada thus mentions the reason 
for the order of the daughter taking in default of both the 
said persons, which is apparent from the text, for the benefit 

· of the uninstructed : " On failure of a son, 
Tho roason why the daughter, succeeds, because she continues 

tho . aeoonda:ry the lineage J. ust like ·t son." He himself 
son IS suporwr . ' 
t~ the daughter. gtves the reason thus : " Both son and 

daughter continue the lineage of their 
father." The meaning is both of them continue his lineage 
a·nd thus benefit their own father. But the son's son and the 
daughter's son or the descendants of the son and the 
daughter, are declared equal though they are in reality un
equal, because they are equal in respect of certain works. 
But they are not equal in rep;ard to payment of debts or 
succession, because of the text (of Yajnavalkya): "the debts 
shall be paid by the sons and the son's sons " and also 
because of the text about the grand paternal property to the 
effect that, "therein the ownership of both father and son 
i~ equal," which shows that the son's son is superior. There
fore it is intended by the text, that they are equal only in 
respect of spiritual works z'.e., in the competency to perform 
$raddhas from the text of Vishnu: 1'In the matter of per
forming- Sraddhas of the ancestors, the daughter's son is 
r,egarded as the son's son." _ 

:,. 3· Thus the nearness as to heirship of daughters is 
because of their connection with the spiritual benefit con- -
f~rred by means of their sons. But <;>n account of such 

"reason in default of the son, when tht:: widow exists, the 
c}aughter does not take the estate, because the wife is 
<\ssociated in the Agnihotra, which confers spiritual benefit. 
Therefore in the text 11 on failure of a son, the daughter, etc." 
tJ.le~~orli, __ s.<~_n i~_\lsed, as including the wici_ow alr>o. 

.. ' '·' . ' 
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The objector says that the father by performing 
ut;cu~"'" the Sraddha of the son confers spiritual benefit and 
thus he is to be on account o{ the of 
the text : 11 the father takes the 

111 ;~,vidu\v. lie:-·.~; t-h.cn c~rn. the 
take the wealth such ? This is not cor-

rect. Because the text how then when she exists 
should any other person inherit," room for such application 
is not given. Again though she is more distant in the 
matter of conferring spiritual benefit, she is nearer, being 
the nearest in point of connection with the body. 

5· The objector say;; : let it be so but then the father 
The daughter's takes in default of the daughter on account 

son takes before of the application of the text : " the father 
the father. takes the estate of the sonless man." No. 
There is no room for such application even then, because 
in default of the daughter, the daughter's son being in the 
same category with her is nearer than the father and the 
like, from the text of Vishnu : "If a man leaves neither son, 
nor son's son nor issue, the daughter's son shall take his 
wealth. In the matter of performing the Sraddha of the 
ancestors the daughter's son is regarded as the son's son." 

6. Thus the opinion of Dharaswara, Devaswami and 

Daughter as 
heir is not neces
sarily the 
l'utrika. 

Devarata that the statement of Vrihaspati, 
accompanied with reasons for it, that the 
daughter takes in default of the widow, refers 
to the Putrika and not to the daughter not 
made Putrika, should be considered as refuted 

as the result of the madness produced by the overweening 
pride of perfect knowledge of the Smritis and the Tantras. 
Again Vasista say: "The Putrika is declared to be the third 
of the different kinds of son." The Putrika thus being in 
the category of secondary sons, takes like the Kshetraja son, 
even when the widow exists, by virtue of the text of Manu : 
11 Nor brothers, nor fathers, but sons take the paternal 
estate.'' An thus while the Putrika daughter, is the 
heir on failure of the Aurasa son, her right to inheritance 
in default of the widow follows by the Nyaya rule of the loaf 
and the staff; and thus where is the necessity of. establish
ing the daughter's right of inheritance by giving reasons for 
it, in the texts of Vrihaspati and others? Thus by them 
this opinion (about the Putrika's taking) is refuted. It is 
therefore unnecessary to make further efforts to refute the . 
opinion of Dhareswara and others, which is fit to be rejected. 

The objector says : With reference to the sonless 
widow, N aradadeclares: "She who is her daughter, her father's 
share should be appropriated for her maintenance. She takes 
this share up to her marriage, after that, the husband maintains 
her.'' The meaning of the text is as follows. • Her' i.e.1 of 

~0 
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the sonless widow, if there be a daughter, her father's share 
is appropriated for her maintenance. Therefore up to 
her marriage, she takes her father's share for her main
tenance and not for disposing of it as she pleases. 
Thus the obtaining by all daughters of the share of their 
father is by way of temporary appropriation for them for 
a purpose and all texts to the contrary establishing the right 
of daughters to the estate of the father refer to the Putrika 
alone. lf they be considered as referring to all daughters, 
they would be rules of universal application, like the text 
(of Narada enjoining) appropriation for a purpose and would 
not be by way of exception and thus meaningless. Therefore 
the opimon of Dhareswara and others should be followed. 
The reply is that would be so, if the text ofNarada was appli
cable to a separated coparcener. But the text really is 
applicable to the case of a reunited coparcener as is clear 
from a consideration of verses preceding and following it. 
Thus the texts which allow daughters to inherit in separate 
estate cannot be considered as by way of exception UJ the 
rule which allows them so to inherit. There is no founda
tion for the supposition that they refer to the Putrika. It 
is not necessary to dilate on the matter. 

7· Even thus these texts do not apply to all descrip-
Themn.iden and tions of daughters generally, for Katyayana 

poor daughters says: 11 The widow takes the estate of the 
but not childless husband, if she is chaste; in her default, the 
~:~3.hter sue- daughter if unmarried ~or) unprovided." 

Thus the aforesaid texts should be considered 
as applicable to unmarried daughters or to unprovided 
daughters. Unprovided here means because of poverty and 
not unprovided because of childlessness on account of 
barrenness and the like, for the latter one is incompetent to 
inherit being wanting in the relationship of being one con
ferring spiritual benefit through her offspring. 

1 In her default ' means indefault of the chaste wife and 
not in default of wives generally. Thus the daughter inherits 
not on failure of wives in general but" on failure of a wife 
with the qualification of being chaste. Therefore the San
grahakara says : 41 In default of such a wife, the Putrika suc
ceeds." (The meaning is that) she succeeds not on failure 
of wives generally but in default only of a wife, who has the 
qualification mentioned as necessary for inheriting the estate. 
As regards the statement that only the Putrika succeeds, it 
'is to be disregarded having been refuted before. For similar, 
reasons should be rejected the incorrect interpretation of 
some that the daughter takes in default of wives in general 
and the father and the like take in default of the wife with 
the necessary qualifications (in preference to the daughter) 
~Y virtue of the text of Manu H the father shall take etc." 
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8. · Vrihaspati, thus declares the qualifications necessa:y 

k 
for daughters to inherit on failure of the wife 

Putrika ta es d 1 f ·r f · d. th · before the widow. an a so on _al ure o pnmary sons an e . 
'' equal in caste, married to a man of the 

and habirually she shall 
whether she been 

caste 
in the 

to all take in default of the widow 
and two last ' expresslv appointed or not 1 are qualifica
tions of daughters who Jtake before the widow and they 
qualify the word Putrika which must be added as understood. 
In other cases, the word daughter should be considered as 
understood. The particle 'Ba' (or) is for denoting an alter
native rule. Thus the meaning of the text is that the estate 
of the man without an Aurasa son. the two kinds of Putrika 
mentioned in the text take before the wife and the daughters 
having the qualifications beginning with 'being of the same 
caste,' take after the wife. 

9· The conclusion thus is that after the death of the 

The maiden 
daughter. after 
her the unpro
vided daughter, 
after her the pro· 
vided daughter, 
after her the 
daughter's son 
takes. 

widow, when there are unprovided and also 
unmarried daughters having the qualifica
tions beginning with being of the same 
caste, the unmarried daughter takes first, 
because she has to be maintained by the 
father. In her default, the unprovided 
daughter, who though she has to be main
tained by the husband is unprovided, because 

the husband is incapable of maintaining her. In her default, 
takes any other provided daughter having the qualifications 
beginning with being the same caste, because she is compe
tent to inherit. In her default, succeeds the daughter's son 
being in the same category with her as can be inferred. 

CHAPTER XL 

• SECTION III. 
ON THE RIGHT OF THE PARENTS. 

I. In default of the daughter's son, as there is no 
After the one nearer than the father, the text of 

daughter's son, (Manu) : 44 the father takes the inheritance 
father takes and of a son who leaves no male issue" applies, 
also the mother. and the estate goes to the father. ~ 

Now again, as there is no one nearer than the mother 
the text (of Manu) : " a mother shall obtain the inheritance 
of a son without issue," applies and the estate goes to the 
mother. Therefore Yajnavalkya says ; 1' The lawfully 
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wedded wife, and the daughter also, both parents, brothers 
&c." By the word 'also ' it is indicated that it is only after 
the daughter's son, that both the parents inherit simultane
ously, as there is no ground for giving the one percedence 
over the other. This is the meaning. 

2. Some who pretend to be learned without under
Conflicting ar· standing the meaning ofYajnavalkya, adduce 

guments consi· the reason that the mother confers very 
dered. great benefit by bearing the child in her 
womb and in supporting it and also there is the text : the 
mother is superior to a thousand fathers, in point of right 
to veneration," and say that even when the father exists, 
the mother inherits first. This reasoning is not sufficient 
to establish that the mother inherits first, because the father 
benefits the son in various ways and imparts learning to 
him and because there is the text : "of these two, the father 
is superior, because the seed is regarded as more important." 

Others again adduce another reason, namely the father 
is common to all sons by rival wives, but the mother cannot 

. be common and thus there is greater nearness of relation
ship. This reasoning is specious, as there can be no distinc
tion in nearness between mother and father in the matter 
of procreation, nor again because of relationship with many, 
the extreme nearness on account of direct relationship does 
not cease. Again they say that because of the rule of 
Samasa, the mother comes first ; this also is erroneous. (In 
the Mimansa) in the rule "there are two Saraswat sacrifices," 
there being no order mentioned, the order of precedence is 
shown by the order in which the sacrifices are mentioned in 
the Fifth Chapter, and the order is not established somehow 
by resolving the compound word Saraswatau by the rule of 
Samasa, and thus such arguments cannot support the 
priority of the mother. Therefore Srikara's opinion that 
the parents divide the estate between them, is also incorrect. 
The two texts (of Manu), "the father shall take the inherit
ance of a son who leaves no male issue " and ' 1 the mother 
shall ohain the inheritance of a son who dies without issue," 
confer rights independently of each other, just as paddy and 
harley are required in sacrifices independently of each other. 
Others again conclude the greater nearness of the mother 
because in the text (of Yajnavalkya) "hut an uterine 
brother shall retain or deliver the allotment of his uterine 
relation" the word uterine being used, shows superior rela

.tionship ori account of being connected with the mother and 
tlms the uearer relationship of the mother can be inferred. 

This argument is based upon a prop weak like a blade 
of Kusa grass. Let it be conceded that there is superiority in 
consanguinity of uterine brothers over non-uterine brothers, 
'because of 'their having different mothers, but we' cannot 
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understand how there can be any !n coman-
guinity of the mother over the father. 

Therefore where both the parents exist, the order should 
be determind. Shambhno savs that no order need be stated 
as there is uf • hetween hu;,;baml and 

whoever takes the for the use of both.* 
'\IVhen d1c1e the text of the 

Smriti alone In dw 
C cl.u 

Father text the father's 
before declared. 
mother. a man who without male issue, goes to 
his wife ; on failure of her, to his daughter ; on failure of her, 
to his father ; on failure of him, to his mother." Though in 
this text it is said that the estate of the sonless man, in 
default of the daughter goes to the father, still it should be 
understood that the father takes on failure of the daughter's 
son. The want of mention of the daughter's son (in the above 
text of) Vrihat Vishnu should therefore be considered as 
owing to the fact that the daughter's son is regarded as 
being in the same category with the daughter. 

CHAPTER XL 
SECTION IV. 

ON THE RIGHT OF SUCCESSION OF BROTHERS. 

I. On failure of the mother, the right of inheritance of 
the uterine brother is deduced on the 

The uterine 
brother takes reasoning that he is extremely near to the 
first after the deceased brother because of his being born 
mother. of the same mother. 

2. In his default, the right of succession of the half-
After full bro- brother was declared by Y ajnavalkya when he 

thers, half bro- laid down the order of succession based on 
thers take. reason thus : "Both parents, brothers like
·wise, etc." By the mention of the words • brothers,' it is 
intended to refer to the uterine brother, who is a nearer heir 
in respect of the e.~>tate of the deceased than the half brother. 
By that, the rule is laid down by Y ajnavalkya that in default 
of the mother, the estate of the sonless man goes to the 
uterine brother. After that, though the special qualifica
tion of being a uterine brother was intended yet on 

• After this, Krihnaswamy lyer puts the following : '·This is not 
right. Whatever the mother takes, she takes for herself like the Strid
hana called Adhyagni and the like and not for benefit of both herself 
and her husband. Therefore an order of succession must certainly be 
stated. We now proceed to state it." The original of this portion is 
wanting in the printed copy of the book edited by Bhorat Siromoni in 
1870. 8ir Gooroodas Banerji doubted its authenticity. But it must be 
said that without it, the passage preceding beoomes meaningless. 
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account of the use of the general term ' brothers,' the 'rule 
that the half-brothers take on failure of full brothers, is also 
prescribed by him (Yajnavalkya). 

3· In the aforesaid two matters, an exception is men
tioned by Katyayana thus: " If a man dies separate froru his 
co-heirs, let his father take the property on failure of the 
son or the brother, or after him the mother or the father's 
mother, in succession. 

' Father's mother' means the mother of the father of 
the separated sonless deceased person t'. e., 

'fex~ of Katy11
" his grandmother. The word 'son ' is used 

yana mtorproted. . d" ll l . d h to 111 tcate a nearer 1e1rs an t us on 
failure of heirs beginning with the son and ending with the 
daughter's son, who are nearer because of conferring 
temporal and spiritual beneJits than the father, the father 
takes first. This is the meaning. The alternative 1 or' is 
used here as meaning an altcrnittive in case of default of 
superior heir~. In the thing called ownership which vests 
in one person at a time, there cannot be an alternative 
because of equality of right (in two persons\ or by virtue 
of the rule of Nyaya that in the essence of a thing there can 
be no alternative. Thus it should be said that the meaning 
is that in default of the father1 the brother1 in his default 
the mother1 in her default the grandmother1 is mentioned 
in the order of succession according to the order in the text. 
In this order in respect of a deceased separated person Manu 
by meaning (in the text the qualification) sonless whieh is 
symbolical of the want of the son 1 the widow, the daughter 
and the daughter's son who are all more nearly related, 
declares the succession of father, brother, mother and grand
mother in the following ven;e and a half: "The father shall 
take the inhcntance of the sonless man and his brothers 
also." "A mother shall obtain the inheritance of a child
less son, and if the mother be dead, the paternal grand
mother shall take the estate." The word 1 sonless' here 
means having no son 1 wife1 daughter and daughter's son. 

Thus the order of heirs declared by Manu and Katyayana 
beginning with the father and ending wi1~h the grandmother 
being placed by the text in one compact series is inconsist
ant with the order founded on reasoning of (Y ajnavalkya) 
who is opposed to it. This apprehension of opposition to 
reason should not be entertained. The text of Yajnavalkya 
is declaratory of the order, because the order is expressly 
declared in so many words by saying 1 hat on failure of one 
fir~t mentioned the next in order (t:.1kes) and therefore the 
texts "the father shall take the inheritance of the sonless 
man" and the like1 only declare the right and not the order 
of succession : Such interpretation also should be dis
regarded, because the order of succession is also expressly 
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mentioned in the two texts of and Manu : " the 
mother or the father's mother in succession etc." (and) "and 
if the mother be dead etc." 

4· The circumstances under which the brother 

The brother 
tctkes before the 

takes before the mother is thus n1cntioned 
vVhen a man dies without 

be considered as her son's 
if she consents to it., The word ' wife ' 

is symbolical of , son and 
parents included in the compact series of mentioned 
in the text (of Y ajnavalkya) founded on reason. Thus 
\vithout leaving wife or son means without leaving son, 
>vidow, daughter, daughter's son and father. Thus to the 
order of compact series of heirs prescribed in the text "both 
parents, brothers likewise etc." it should be considered that 
there is an exception on account of the order prescribed by 
Katyayana and the like, when there is the consent of the 
mother (to the brother's taking) and also in the case of the 
grandmother. 

5· The opinion of some who say that the paternal 

Grandmother 
takes after the 
111other and 
before the bro
ther. 

grandmother takes after the brother's son 
because she has no place in the compact 
series of heirs, mother, father, brother and 
brother's son, whose order is prescribed in 
the text " both the parents, brothers likewise 

and their sons" etc., is also refuted by this, inasmuch as there 
is no contradiction on account of any special place having 
been assigned to her in the prescribed order. Nor is there 
an absence of the special mention of the grandmother in the 
order of heirs, because in the text of Katyayana (above 
mentioned) by the use of the words ' 4 after him" and also in 
the text of Manu by the use of the words "if the mother be 
dead," there is special mention of the grandmother in the 
order of heirs and because it is possible to insert an exception 
founded on a special text in the order of compact series of 
heirs mentioned bHore, which is founded on reason. 

6. Sankha says : " The property of a sonless deceased 
Sankha's text person goes to the brother, failing him, the 

refers to reunited parents take;" This on the rule of construe
brothers. tion of explaining inconsistencies in rules by 
referring to special circumstances is applicable not to a 
deceased separated coparcener but to a deceased reunited 
coparcener. Thus there is no contradiction. • 

7. V rihaspati says :. " In default of the son, the widow 
Certain conflict- takes; failing her, the uterine brother; failing 

ing texts ex- him, the Dayadas. After them, the daughter's 
plained. son takes the estate." This text is intended 
for preventing the brother from taking before the widow 
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and not for prescribing that the brother should take before 
daughters etc., who are included within the term Dayada. 
If it were otherwise, there would be contradiction with the 
text of Vrihaspati himself: "A daughter like a son springs 
from each member of a man etc." 

Devala says : "Then the uterine brothers, shall divide 
the heritage of a sonless person, or the daughters of the 
same caste or the surviving father, half brothers of the same 
caste, the mother and the widow, according to the order 
mentioned." Although from the wording, a regular series of 
heirs would seem to be indicated, yet as it would be inconsis
tent with all the texts and reason mentioned before, it should 
be construed as not la~ing down an order in which some heirs 
have been left out. fhus the heritage of the sonless man 
the widow obtains or daughters of the same caste take or 
the surviving father takes. The wmd surviving becomes 
meaningless, unless it is intended that if the h1ther be dead 
the mother takes. Therefore failing the father, the mother 
takes. Then the brothers of the same caste with the father 
in order z'.e., uterine brothers first and failing them, half
brothers of the same caste take in due order. The rule 
applies when there is no consent of the mother to the 
brother taking and when there is no paternal grandmother.· 

8. In this matter, Katyayana has laid down an easily 

Katyayana's 
rule. 

intelligible order thus : 11 The widow being a 
woman of honest family, or the daughters, 
or on failure of them, the father, or the 

mother, or the brother or his son are pronounced (as heirs) 
of the sonle5s man." The word 'son' by the rule of referring 
to the connected term for a meaning, applies to the son of 
the brother. Therefore Yajnavalkya says : "brothers and 
their sons." 

9· The Sangrahakara says : "In default of all daughters, 
the mother takes the heritage, even when there is the father, 
or the issue of the son of a step-mother ; in default of the 
mother, the father's mother takes, even when there is the 
father or the issue of the son of a Kshatriya step-mother. In 
default of the grandmother, the father takes." This is in 
telligible, if the words 'son and his issue' are considered 
understood. But the passage is based on the reasoning of 
Dhareswara and as such reasoning has been refuted by 
Visvarupa and others and as it is not founded on reason, it 
should be discarded. 

• 10. Again he (Sangrahkara) says : "When there two 

Sangrahakara' s 
opinion that full 
brother takes 
before half bro
ther approved, 

kinds uf brut her~, Lht: ult:riue Lrulher awl 
the half brother, the uterine brothers take, 
when there is a half brother." This opinion 
should be approved as founded on good 
reason. 
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I 1. The above rule applies in the case of the brother's 

S f t . son, when there are both sons of uterine 
ons o u erme , -1 Tb .c · 

brothers take orot lers and sons of half-brothers. ere1ore, 
before sons of sons of half-brothers take on failure of 
half-brothers. sons of uterine brothers.. . 

CHAPTER 
SECTION V. 

ON THE RIGHT OF AGNATES AND DISTANT 
KINDRED. 

L With regard to the question as to who are the heirs. 
After the bro- on failure of these (brother's sons), 

ther's sons more Yajnavalkya answers ' Gotraja,' the words 'are 
distant male the heirs' being added. The term Gotraja 
agnates take. (though it means agnates generally) by the 
rule of construction 'beeves and oxen' means Gotrajas. 
beginning with the son of the paternal grandfather and 
excluding the father, the brother and his son mentioned before. 
It also does not include the daughters and the like of the 
grandfather because it of itself appears to be a compound of .. 
nouns of the same character (or gender) and because com
pounds formed of nouns of different characters (or genders) 
are known on account of a special cause as in phrases 'let us . 
make fowls or crows have sexual intercourse ' and the like .. 
In this instance there is no such special cause. On the con
trary because of association with the masculine words brother· 
and 'his son' the term ' Gotrajas' should be considered to 
mean only males. Again where the Smritis allowing widows, 
daughters and the like to succeed by virtue of special texts,· 
are inapplicable, he (Yajnavalkya) because of the text of the 
Veda "therefore are women without strength and without 
a portion " by using the compound formed of two masculine 
words, even if somehow the Smriti be considered applicable, 
(to other cases) has cast aside the possibility of the construc
tion of considering tpe word as a compound of masculine and 
feminine words, as that would be contradictory to the text' 
of the Veda. 

Therefore the commentator while explaining the text 
of Apastamba "he should during his lifetime divide his 7 

wealth among his sons," says 'should divide the wealth 
among his sons and not among wives and daughters.' 
Though by the rules of grammar the words brother and S01,1 

may include sister and daughter, and the term sons (in the 
text) may include daughters by considering it to be a com
pound of words of different gender, still only males are heirs 
and not females because of the text of the· Veda "rherefore 
are womeri without strength and without a portion"; thus 
this cons ruction is also refuted, · 

5J. 
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2. Again som~ say: "Gotraia means the grandmother, 
Opinion of tho the Sapmdas and Samanodakas. There the 

Mitaksbara dis- g_randmother takes first. The right to succes
aented from. swn of the grandmother being established by 
the text (of Manu) ~'if the mother be dead, the father's 
mother shall take the estate" but as there is no room for 
her in the fixed compact series beginning with the father 
and ending with the brother's son, the paternal grandmother 
takes after him (the brother's son) to avoid conflict."* But 
after the brother's sons in the compact series, their Gotrajas 
are included and without making an exception in the case 
of the grandmother nor can she be included within them 
(Gotraj.as), because the word being a compound of two 
masculme nouns, the male Gotrajas only are included in 
the compact series with the brother's sons. Nor can the 
paternal grandmother, who is born of another Gotra, be 
the Gotraja of the deceased. It is unnecessary to dilate 
on the matter. 

3· The word Gotraja should be considered to have been 

After the bro
ther's son, the 
son and grand
son of the grand
father and other 
ascendants take 
snccessively. 

used by Y<0navalkya as a compound like the 
word Pitarau (mother and father), because 
there is no reason for precedence of one 
Gotraja over another. There is no reason for 
prescribing that the grandfather's son takes 
after the brother's son. It is objected that no 
one has .said that the grandfather's son may 

take superseding the grandfather. But Y ajpavalkya himself 
says so by saying ' brothers and their sons ' and then men
tioning 'Gotraja.' Though the word Gotraja comprehends 
the brother and his son, the separate mention of these two 
persons indicate that among Gotrajas, like the grandfather, 
the son and grandson of each (ascendant) among their des
cendants take the estate, like the son and grandson among 
the descendants of the father. Manu also indicates the same 
principle thus : 

"Always to the relative who is nearest to the (deceased) 
Sapinda, the estate shall belong ; afterwards a Sakulya 
shall be the heir, then the spiritual teacher or the pupil." . 

Dhareswara says : ''(in the text) the word Pz'ndat 
means to the Sapinda.'' Who is the first Sapinda from whom 
the line of Sapindas is to be reckoned ? The father, who is 
mentioned in the text "the father shall take, &c.'' After the 
f~ther, when both his father and his son exist, who is the. 
next heir? \V c say his sons take. \Vhy? Because in the. 
text "the father shall take the inheritance of one who 
leaves no male issue or his brothers alone," by the par
ticle Eva (alone), the heirship of the grandfather is not 

* This is the c.pinion of the. Mitaksha,ra, 
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indicated. From this text, though the propinquity of 
both these persons is equal, the propinquity should be con-
sidered as through descendants . Thus on the strength 
of the text " alwavs to that who is nearest to the 
deceased 1' on failure of the descendants ot the 

::f the take : in their 
descendants of the take. In 

this mode the succession to On fai.lure 
of Sakulyas are included 
within the term Sakulya. Among them also, on failure of 
the descendants of the nearest, the descendants of the next 
in order take." Thus those that say that after the brother's 
son, the grandfather is the heir and in his default, his 
descendants and similarly in case of the greatgrandfather 
and other (ascendants), are ignorant of the purport of the 
text about the order of succession which is different from 
the order founded on reasoning.* 

4· The order of succession thus stands as follows. In 
default of the brother's son. the son of the 

The order of grandfather takes ; in his default, his son 
succession after (QTandson of the grandfather) ·, in his 
the brother's ~· 
son. default, the son of the great grandfather; in 

his default, his son, in his default, the son 
of the great grandfather ; in his default, his son and 
so on, up to the son of the last Sapinda. In his default the 
son of the first Samanodaka takes and in his default, his son. 
In this manner the succession devolves on the descendants 
of the six Samanodaka ascendants. 

5. Vrihaspati in view of the above says: u when there 

Bandhus di!l
cribed and the 
order of their 
succession 

are several agnates, Sakulyas and Bandhavas, 
whosoever of them is the nearest shall take 
the wealth of him who died leaving no issue." 
Agnates mean Sapindas, Sakulyas and 
Samanodokas. Bandhavas are those des

cribed in another Smriti in their order of nearness of rela
tionship thus: "The sons of his own father's sister, the 
sons of his own mother's sisters, and the sons of his own 
maternal uncle are known as his own Bandhavas ; the sons 
of his father's father''s sister, the sons of his father's mother's 
sister, and the sons of his father's maternal uncle are known 
as his father's Bandhavas ; the sons of the mother's father's 
sister, the sons of the mother's mother's sister and the sons 
of the mother's maternal uncle are the mother's Bandhavas." 

6. Of the agnates, Sakulyas and Bandhus, on failure of 
near heirs,· those that may be somehow considered near may 

. * The admission here that Vijnimeswara's rule is founded on reason
mg shows that• some of the commentators delighted in useless wrangle 

. and in trying to show their superior ingenuity over others, at the expense 
of good sense-Ed, 
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be considered as heir from· what Gautama says generally· 
thus : 11 Sapindas, Sagotras or those connected by descent 
from the same Rishi tal~e the estate;" 

CHAPTER XI. 
SECTION VI. 

ON SUCCESSION ON FAILURE OF KINDRED. 

1. With reference to the question, who inherits in 

On failure of 
Bandhns, tho pro
ceptm:, tho pupil 
and the fellow 
student take. 

default of Bandhus, Y ajnavalkya says : 41 A 
pupil and fellow-student." The words 1 take 
the inheritance' being added as understood. 
A pupil is one who after having been in
vt>stcd with the sacred thread is taught the 

Vedas. A fellow-student is one who had the same preceptor 
(with the deceased). The Acharya (Y ajnavalkya), it should 
be understood, has not specifically mentioned the preceptor 
(as heir) as he considered that in the matter of heirship on 
account of relationship of pupil and preceptor, while the 
pupil, who is the effect, has been mentioned, the principal 
came, the preceptor hy the analogy of the loaf and the staff, 
first becomes the heir on failure of Bandhus. 

2. With reference to the question who is the heir on 

0 
£ .1 f failure of the fellow-student, Manu says, 41 on 

ant10ir:\~~
0kh~g failure of all (heirs) Brahmanas shall share the 

t{l>kes excepting estate, (who are) versed on the three Vedas, 
a Brahmana's pure and self controlled ; thus the law is not 
ostato. . 1 d 'I'l f" B 1 .v10 ate . 1e property o a ra 1mana must 
never be taken by the king, that is a settled rule. When 
Brahmanas of that character are not available, Narada 
referring to the king says : 41 If there be no heir of a Brah
niana's estate, on his death, it must be given to a Brahmana. 
Qtherwise the king is tainted with sin." 4 On his death' 
means on the death of the owner of the estate. As regards 
the estate of one other than a Brahmana, on his decease, 
M.anu says : 11 But the estate of men of other castes the 
king may Jake on failure of all heirs.'' The king is one 
who niles a country and the like. Narada after premising 
that on failure of all heirs, the estate goes to the king, says : 
41 unless it should be the property of a Brahmana. A king 
devoted to the law must allot a maintenance to his women. 
Thus has the law of inheritance been declared." 'To his 
w;omen' means to the women of a deceased person olher 
tlian a Brahmana, who are incompetent to inherit.. This is 
the meaning. 

2. On failure of all heirs, the Sangrahakara mentions a 
distinction in regard to difference in caste thus : ''In default 
oft he father; the estate goes to the descendants of the fat her ; 
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in default of such descendants, it goes to the descendants 
of the grandfather; in their default, it goes to the descendants 

of the gree~tgrandf3Jher. In t.hiswise, the 
Sangrahakara's S · d r· 1 · 1 ' I b · opinion. apm as 0 ug 1er taKe. n t ,elr 

default, the Sakulyas, the , the pupil, 
anJ the Brahln.(_LL~u :...... dtf~ 
The estate on of Samanodakas, is 

the and also the estate of a 
on failure of heirs up to the preceptor. opmwn 
the Sangrahakara, which is in conformity with the opinion of 
Dhareswara, is that in default of the father, the estate goes 
to the descendants of the father. According to my opinion 
however, on failure of the father, the estate goes to the 
mother, in her default, to the paternal grandmother and in 
her default, to the descendant of the father, such as the 
brother and his son. This should be considered. 

3· All that has been thus stated about the succession 
to the estate of the sonless man, applies so far as is possible, 
to a owner whose investiture ceremony has not been per
formed or a temporary student, or one who had returned 
from the preceptor's house, or a house-holder, or one out· 
side any one of the other orders of life or a Snataka. 

CHAPTER XI. 
SECTION XI. 

SUCCESSION TO THE ESTATE OF ASCETICS ETC. 

I. \Vhat has been stated before is because the Smritis 
prescribe other heirs for the estate of a perpetual student, a 
hermit and an ascetic. Yajnavalkya says : " the heirs to the 
property of a hermit, of an ascetic and of a student are in 
order the preceptor, a virtuous pupil and a spiritual brother 
who is ekatirthi." The term student here being associated 
with a hermit is intended for a perpetual student. 'Spiritual 
brother ' means one having the same preceptor. Ekatirthi 
means one who h~s studied the same Shastras. In order 
means on failure of the first, the next in order takes. 

CHAPTER XII. 
ON REUNION. 

I. On the this subject, Vrihaspati says : "He wqo 
having been divided is again living through 
affection together with his father or brother 
or with his uncle even, is said to be reunited 
with them." He, a son and the like, is said 

There can be 
reunion only with 
father, brother 
and uncle. 

to be reunited, who having separated from 
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his father and the like again lives jointly with them, out of 
affection and the like cause. The purport is that there can be 
110 reunion with the son of the uncle and the like who are 
other than the father, the brother and the uncle (specifically 
mentioned in the text). 

2. As there cannot be complete reunion of persons only 
by living together, reunion is through union 

Reunion is union of wealth. By removing the separation of 
of property. 

wealth which is the cause of separation, there 
can be reunion of separated coparceners only when their 
properties are mixed together in one heap as it was before 
their separation, and it is not merely living together. 
Therefore with reference to when there is again partition, 
the special mode is thus declared by Manu : "If brothers 
once divided and living again together, make a second parti
tion, the division shall be equal, in such case there is no 
preferential share of the eldest." 'Living together' means 
residing together. 

3· 'Make a second partition' in the above passage means 

Second parti
tion mnst ho pl·o
portiona.to to tho 
proporty brought 
in by oach. 

when there is division of reunited property. 
Though by the mention of equal division, 
there cannot be a special share on account of 
primogeniture, still inequality on the ground 
of primogeniture has been expressly prohi

bited, in order to allow an unequal division when there was 
inequality of wealth among the coparceners when they 
~ennited. Thus the division should in such case be unequal, 
in proportion to the wealth each brought in at the time 
of reunion. Thus reunion is for removing the separate 
ownership of property and not for removing the extent 
of the right of one. 

4· Vrihaspati mentions another ground of unequal 

In self-acquired 
property, the 
acquiror has only 
a double share. 

partition thus : "If among reunited copar
ceners, any one should acquire property. 
through learning, valour and the like, a 
double share must be given to him ; the rest 
shall take equal shares." • 'In this additional 

acquired· property' should be considered as added to the 
passage. This is to prescribe the divisibility of property 
acquired, without detriment to the reunited property. 

5· Among the reunited, of one dead before partition 
leaving sons and the like, the partition 

Brother and• not 
wi<i.ow &c. takes. should be in accordance with the rule 

"among those whose fathers are dead, the 
allotment ofshares, is according to the fathers." As there 
is a special rule, the ordinary rule of the widow and the 
daughter, &c., succeeding does not apply. Vrihaspati thus 
prescribes the rule : "When brothers formerly divided are 
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again living together through affection and arrange a second 
partition 1 the right of primogeniture does not accrue in 
that case. vVhen anv oue b1othcr should or 
renounce ·' his share 1s not lost : 1t is"""'"'"""·'"' 
to his uterine brother." 

6. Before the first 

1iiven nJter · rP·· 
union shares re~ 
main ascertained 
as in separate 
property. 

his 
as on ·\van t of 

there is no ascertainment of the extent of 
his share of which partition is the cause, and 
therefore all the surviving copa;·ceners take 

it, but after reunion, there is no want of ascenainment of 
the extent of the share of each of which partition is the 
cause, because such ascertainment of the share of each had 
been perfected by the first partition and it is not destroyed 
by reunion, which only removes the individual exclusive 
right to property. Thus all the coparceners take the entire 
wealth when reunited but at partition the share of each 
should be set apart. 

7. The share which is thus set apart however, like the 
share of a separated person, does not go to 

The uterine h "d h · d · brother takes. t e Wl ow but goes to t e reumte utenne 
brothers on the strength of special texts. 

The term uterine brother in the text is used in the singular 
number but it was intended to include the plural. There
fore N arada says : " If among several brothers one childless 
should die or become a religious ascetic, the rest shall divide 
his property, excepting the Stridhana." 'The rest' means 
the reunited uterine brothers from the text of Y ajnavalkya : 
" A reunited brother shall keep the share of his reunited 
brother." The estate of the reunited brother is taken by 
his reunited brother and not by the widow and other heirs 
(of separated property) and among such brothers by the 
uterine one. 

8. This being the case what would become of the 

The widows 
should be main
tained and 
daughters mar· 
ried. 

widOivs and unmarried daughters of the 
deceased? In regard to this Narada says: 
" They shall make provisions for his women 
till they die, in case they remain faithful to 
the bed of their husbands. Should the 

women (not remain chaste) they must cut off that allowance. 
She who is the daughter, his father's share is for her main
tenance: she takes that share till marriage. Aftenvards the 
husband shall maintain her.'' The meaning of the second 
verse is that the surviving brothers should perform the mar
riage ceremony of the daughter of the coparcener who is 
dead or has renounced the world, and should also maintain 
her before that. 
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9· Where among tl~e brothers, some only are reunited · 

The reunited 
f11.ll brothe1· 
takes before tho 
unreunitod full 
brothor. 

uterine brothers, the reunited uterine 
brothers only take. ~t The share of the re
united brothers belongs to them only ;" this 
passage is introductory to the text. "If 
among several brothers one childless" etc. 

10. Where however all the uterine brothers are unre

U nrounito<1 full 
brotlwr ta keH 
before reuniLed 
half-brother. 

united and the half-brothers are reunited, 
the unrcunited uterine brothers divide the 
heritage aud not the reunited half-brothers, 
because of the text : ".Even an nnreunited 
uterine brother shall obtain the property 

but not the (reunited brother) born of a ditTcrent mother." 
From the word 1 even' in 'even an unreunitcd uterine 
brother,' it appears that the taking of the heritage by a 
half-brother when reunited is prohibited. 

1 I. When among the surviving brothers there are no 

Reunited half
brother takeR on 
failure of full 
brotbors u,nd 
boforo nnronuit
ed hnlf·brothors. 

uterine brothers, the reunited half-brothers 
take from the text of V rihaspati : 11 when 
two brothers have reunited through affection, 
they shall mutually inherit each others pro
perty." In this passage, the words 1 born of 
ditferent mothers' should be considered as 

omitted to avoid repetition. As regards the text of Yajna
valkya "a (half-brother) being reuuitccl may take the 
succession but not (a half-brother) not reunited," it refers to 
the case when there is no unterine brother. Thus every 
thing is reconciled. 

I 2. It is objected that if only on failure of unreunited 
uterine brothers, reunited half-brothers can take, it will be 
incomistent with the text of Manu : " if the eldest or 
youngest brother is deprived of his share or if either of them 
dies after partition, his share is not lost. His unterine 
brothers having assembled together, shall equally divide it, 
and those brothers who were reunited with him and 
uterine sisters," because by the word 1 and~ (twice used) it 
appears that the uterine brothers ana sisters and half
brother united with one another take the estate. Again 
when the construction is that with the reunited half
brother, uterine brothers and also uterine sisters assemble 
together and take equally the share which is not lost and 
from the words 1 assemble together' the right of these per
son jointly to take the estate is manifest, the inconsi;,leucy 
is• clear. Some tu avoid this inconsistency thus explain the 
above text: 'that share not lost, the uterine brothers of 
reunited take, and not the unreunited brothers though , 
uterine. On failure of reunited full-brothers, all full-brothers 
having assembled z".e. jointly, together £.e., without inequality 
of shares, take. On failure of uterine brothers,' uterine sisters· 
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take. On their failure, the half-brothers take." This cone 
struction should be rejected because it purports to supply 
many omissions and is not dear, Others ag-ain to 
avoid the . quote the text of Yajnavalky-a : a 
reunited half-brother may take the succession but not a 
haif-brother But even an unreunited uterine 
h!·other not reunited brother 

the text to be of the 
same as the text of MantL They say: "a half-brother, 
meaning one born of a rival wife, being a reunited parcener, 
takes the estate; but a half-brother who was not reunited does 
not obtain the goods. Thus by the direct provisions of the text 
and by the exception, reunion is shown to be a reason for a 
half-brother's succession." In the text the words 'even may 
obtain when reunited' in the middle is connected with the 
word unreunited, the last word of the passage prececting it, 
and the purport is explained according to the meaning of the 
express words. (They say) : "The term ' unreunited' is con
nected with what follows : and hence, even when one who 
was not again associated, may take the effects of a deceased 
:reunited coparcener. vVho is he? The author replies : 
"one united;" one united by the identity of tbe womb 
(in which he was conceived), in other words, a full brother. 
It is thus declared that the relation by the whole blood is a 
reasonfor the succession of brothers." To that portion of the 
verse 'born of a different mother' the word eva (even) is 
added and is connected with the word 'reunited ' in the 
middle portion of the verse and the passage is then explained 
according to the meaning of the express words. They further 
say : "The term 'reunited' likewise is connected with what 
follows : and here it signifies reunited (as a coparcener). 
The words '' not the son of a different mother" must be 
interpreted by supplying the affirmative particle eva under
stood. Though he be a reunited parcener, yet being issue 
of a different mother, he shall not exclusively take the share 
of his reunited co-J;teir." Thus the purport of the text is 
explained in accordance with the text of Manu. They 
further say : "Thus by the occurrence of the word Apt" 
(though) in the sentence 'though not reunited' and by the 
denial implied in the restrictive affirmation (eva) understood 
in the other (one reunited may take &c.), it is shown that a 
whole brother not reunited and a half-brother being re
united shall take and share the e~tate, for the reason that 
both rights may~subsist at the sam~ instant."* Such intet
pretation may please those who make them and not the 
learned, for the wording of the text is absolutely incapable 

!f, All the above is a quotation from the Mitakshara whose opinion is 
refuted in the Smriti Ohandl:ika. 

~2 
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of such interpretation and it is based on the strength ofone's 
own intellect. The inconsistency of the two texts of Manu 
ahd Yajnavalkya, as their meanings appear from the words, 
can only reconciled by applying them to different circums
tances and not by trying to show that they are identical 
in meaning. The text of Manu applies to the case where 
there are other properties together with immovable property 
as in that case Prajapati says that the reunited and the unre
united should take together in these words : 41 Concealable 
wealth goes to the reunited, land and house are taken by 
the unreunited in due share." The meaning of the text is 
that half-brothers reunited shall take the concealed wealth 
and movable property such as slaves and the like. The 
unreunited uterine brothers and sisters take in due shares 
the house and the fields. 

13. Thus from the concluding words, the text of 

On failure of 
reunited half
brother rounitocl 
father or unclo 
take. 

Yajnavalkya should be understood to refer to 
the case where there is only immovable pro
perty or where there is only movable property. 
When there are no reunited half-brothers, 
then the father or the paternal uncle who is 
reunited takes, from the text of Gautama: 

,u If one reunited dies, his reunited coparcener takes the 
heritage." 

14. When there are no father or uncle reunited, then 

On f~tiluro of 
reunited father 
or unclo, unro
unitud half-bro
ther takos. 

the unreunited half-brother takes ; in his 
default, the father; in his default, the mother; 
in her default, the widow. So says Sankha : 
'' The estate of a sonless deceased person, 
goes to the brother, in his default, both the 
parents will take it or the eldest widow." 

The estate of a sonless dsceased person, reunited with 
uncle, father or brother, on failure of such reunited parceners, 
goes to the reunited half-brother. This is the meaning. So 
s.ays Narada : ''The wealth of the reunited belongs to the 
reunited only. Therefore no one else inherits otherwise . 

. Where no issue is left, it goes to other~." The meaning is 
that 1 otherwise' i.e., when there are reunited parceners, 
the unreunited half-brother and the like do not take. 
When all the reunited members die without issue, 
1 others'· i.e., half-brothers, take the estate of the reunited. 
In such a case the order of succession is declared by 
Sankha w~o s~ys that 1 ~he. estate goes. to th: brother &c. 1 

·the (quahficatwn) eldest (m eldest w1dow m the text of 
Sankha), is used to indicate a widow having the quali
fications of control of the senses and the like and not to 
exclude a junior widow. The particle Va (or) is used in the 
sense of in default of. When the result is the same, the 
particle Va means in the alternative. But here there can 
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not be an alternative on account of equality in regard to any 
such thing as ownership as that will be against the rule of 
Nyaya : "there cannot be an alternative in regard to the 
existence of a thing." Therefore here l?a means in default of 
aJternati·ve (heirs illcntio.ned 

5· The order of successiou 

Brothm"; in her 
mother text is 
wiclo1v ta.ke in • 
order. with the order of successwn to a 

diYided coparcener prescribed in the rule 
"the widow, the daughters &c." and therefore to avoid incon· 
sistency the rule now prescribed is considered applicable to 
the estate of a reunited coparcener. The rule of succession 
in regard to divided estate "the widow, the daughter &c.,n 
which is in accordance with reason, is barred in the present 
case by the express words of the text of Sankha, because in 
this case no reason can be adduced in its support. In 
reference to this order, when there are the widow and 
Sapindas like the son of the brother, Narada prescribes : 
"when the husband is dead, in the absence of brother, 
father and mother, the widows and all the Sapindas take 
their own wealth in due shares " 'The widows ' £.e., those 
wives, the father, mother and brother of whose husband are 
wanting. In this compound word (brother father mother), 
by not placing of the father &c., who are more Vener
able than the brother, before the word ' brother 1 .and by 
forming the compound contrary wise, Narada shows that the 
estate of the sonless reunited person, goes in the first instance 
to brother, father and brother and in their default to the 
chaste wife in all cases. Thus it follows that in reunited 
estate, the widows do not take in default of secondary sons but 
also in default of unreunited half-brother, father and mother. 

16. The meaning of 'all the Sapindas' in the above 

Widows take 
only their hus
band's share, the 
share of others 
are taken by 
Sapindas. 

text is the following. All the Sapindas like the 
brother's son of the sonless reunited person, 
otheJ.9than his brother father and mother, take 
'their own wealth ' or the wealth which their 
father and the like mixed up at reunion with 
that of the sonless deceased person, on his 

death, with his widows in due share £.e., the brother's sons 
take the brother's share and the widows take their husband's 
share and thus divide according to the share of each. 

17. In default of the widow, the estate of the sonless 

Sister marrried 
or unmarried 
take irr default of 
the widow. 

reunited person is taken by his sister. 
Vrihaspati says: "She who is his sister is 
entitled to a share of his property. T4is is 
the rule regarding the estate of one without 
issue1 who leave~;~ no widow or father." She 
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may be married or unmarried and takes on the death of the 
·uterine brother. In both cases the reason is apparent. The 
particle cha indicates that this is the rule in the case of one, 
who leaves no widow or father (besides being issueless). 

18. In default of the sister, only the Sapindas, take the 

Sapindas in 
order of noarnoss 
take after 
sisters. 

estate in the order mentioned .in the text of 
Manu : u Always to the relative who is 
nearest to the deceased Sapinda, the estate 
shall belongs " as there is no other special· 
rule. So also (Vrihaspati says): ''When a 

man dies leaving no issue nor father nor mother, all his 
Sapindas shall divide his estate in due shares." The purport 
is that (the Sapindas take) his estate £.e., the estate of the 
reunited person, when he dies without issue and was born of 
a different mother and leaves none of the heirs, the brother 
and the like, specially mentioned for such a case. 

19. On failure of Sapindas, the estate of the deceased 

Samanodoltas 
and other hoirs 
take after 
Sapindas. 

reunited person goes to Samanodakas and 
others as in divided estate, because there is 
no special text about the heirs to the e::;tate 
of the reunited, after the Sapindas. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
RIGHTS OF SONS BORN AFTEH. PARTITION. 

I. On this subject referring to the son born after par

Sons of pre
gnant wives of 
tho father talw 
their shares from 
the separated 
brother. 

tition during father's lifetime, Vishnu says : 
" Sons who have ::;eparated from their father 
5hould give a share to a brother born after 
partition." The meaning of this is that 
when there has been a partition, while the 
wives of the father were pregnant but not 

known to be so, the divided sons, shall give to the af[erborn 
son, his share which they had taken, out of ignorance of his 
existence. The father need not give him a share out of 
what he had taken, but should take charge of the share 
thus given by the elder sons and live. with the afterborn 
son, because as long as he is a minor, he should be pro
tected. Therefore it is said that the sons who are separated 
from the father should give the share and not the father. 

2. Gautama says : " A son born after partition takes 
Afterborn son only the paternal " £.e., share. This refers to 

takes exclusively the case where the father dies before the sons, 
the father's who had separated from the father give such 
share and the . . ' . · 
brothers need son h1s share. The part1cle Eva (only) shows 
not give hill\ a that the elder. brothers need not give him any 
share. share but he takes only the father's share. 

3· Vrihaspati says : "When the half-brothers or full 
l;>rothers have become separated from the father, and they 
have brother~ subsequently born1 the~e latter ~hall take the 
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father's share.n Here ' take the father's share' means take 
only the father's share. This refers to those who are born 
after having been conceived after 

4· He · cnur~ciates tbe re:1.snn tnr Lhe after-
born son out of the f:ither's share 
thus : ~' T·he 1s TJ(F rntitled 
to the father's share and the afterborn son is not entitled to 
the brother 1

S n ~ }~ot eiHitled ~ iDea!JS has 110 

'/Jmslza purbaja ' means that the sons born 
are not entitled to the father's share because of partition 
with the father. ' The afterborn son is not entitled to 
the brother's share' because in the share of the brother, 
the afterborn son can possess no interest. This should be 
understood. With this object having enunciated the want 
of right of the elder brothers of the afterborn son in 
paternal property, on the strength of that, he Vrihaspati 
says : ''All that is acquired by the father himself after 
having become separated from the sons belongs to the after
born son; those born before partition are not entitled to ic." 
The word ' all' is used to avoid the doubt that in what is 
acquired by the father after partition, the sons born before 
may have the share which they could not then take. Thus 
the sons born before partition and those born after have 
mutually no claim to each other's property on the ground 
of relationship. But there is an exception. He (Vrihaspati) 
says ; "As in wealth, so also in debts and in gitts, pledges 
and sales, they are independent of each other, excepting 
mourning, libations and exeq uial rites." The meaning is that 
they have claims on each other in respect of acts of mourn
ing, libation and exequial rites but not in respect of wealth 
and tbe like. Adhana means a pledge. In the matter of 
recovery of debts and the like, the want of right occurs 
only when there is no reunion a;; he (Vrihaspati) says: 
" When two coparceners have reunited through affection, 
they shall share the wealth of each other." 

s. Again Manu says : " But a son born after partition 
shall alone take tha paternal estate or if any (of the other 
sons) be reunited, he shall share with them." Here the 
word 1 paternal ' is to be added to the latter portion of the 
text and thus it is not inconsistent with the previous por
tion. That applies to the case where the father dies while 
living jointly with the afterborn son. 

6. Yajnavalkya with reference to the case of a son 

On partition, 
son born after 
the father's 
death takes a 
share from the 
other sons. 

born subsequent to partition after the de<\th 
of the father says : " If a son be born of a 
wife of equal caste, after partition made, he 
is to share, or a share maybe allotted to him 
from the visible estate after allowing for 
income and expenditure." That is1 if after a., 
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partition among brothers after the death of the father, 
while the pregnancy of father's wives was not manifest, a 
son is subsequently born, he is entitled to a share, or a share 
in partition, that is, he takes a share out of the property 
of all already divided. 

The afterborn son gets a share out of the visible estate, 
such as househ()]cl furuiture, beasts of burden, milch cows, 
ornaments, servants and the like, after allowing for income 
and expenditure' i.e., after allowing correction for income and 
expenditure. The word ' visible estate ' is used to bar the 
right of the afterborn son to share in concealed divided 
property. Though no distinction is known in the case of 
the afterborn son, still as his existencp at partition was 
difficult of ascertainment, a reduction of his share is reason
able. And as the difficulty in ascenainment of his existence 
was not through any fault of his own, the right given to 
hun by the first hemistice is not unreasonable. 

7. There is the indication of the position that if a 

Apor8on return
ing from n. fnr 
oouni;ry n.ftor 
pnrti tion ro-
coivos half Hhn.re. 

person returns from abroad after partition 
and no share had been given to him through 
that pen;on's bult, and he takes a share sub
sequently, the person so returning after par
tition can only get a reduced share and not 

au equal share. Yrihaspati ~ays that in such a case there 
should be a reduction of share : ' 4 If a man leaving the 
common country of the family resides in another country, 
when he returns he should without doubt be given only a 
half share." Gotra sadharanam stvakva means he who. 
having left the country in which all the joint family resides, 
lives in a very distant country and the other members of 
the hmily have, after partitioning, taken all the estate 
in ignorance of his existence ; when such a person after
wards returns, he should be given a half share out of the 
property already divided. This is the meaning. The in
dication is that the difference in the rule is because the 
ignorance of the existence of the person• who returns after 
partition, is through his fault. Therefore 4 without doubt' 
is mentioned. 

Likewise where partition had taken place in ignorance 
of the existence of one on account of long absence, who 
returns afterwards, he (V rihaspati) says : ' 4 A debt, wtitten 
bond, house and field which had descended from the paternal 
grqndfather, in that the long ab,;~nl coparcener is entitled to 
share, when he returns." ' Is entitled to share ' means here 
takes a half share. 'When he returns ' means returns after 
partition. He (Vril1aspati) says that the grandson and the
like, returning after partition are entitled to participate in all 
ancestral property : <~ The third1 the fifth or the seventh 
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descendant obtains share of the ancestral property, when his 
birth and name can be ascertained." 

8. In case of certain persons returning after partition, 
even when there is ancestral property (of various kinds), he 
(Vrihaspati) says that should obtain onlv the share of 
the land : The agnates to his des'cendant on his 
return the ancestral land ;.vhom 
dents and know to be the owner 
'On his return i.e., after partition. When a parcener returns 
before or after partition and claims to get his share, he is 
entitled to it only by first establishing his own right in 
property in the possession of others, by proof, human and 
divine, and not otherwise, so says he (Vrihaspati): "'Whether 
a partition has been made or not, whenever a co-heir prefers 
a claim, if the property is proved to be common, he is 
entitled to share." 

CHAPTER XIV. 
ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF EFFECTS CONCEALED. 

1. Manu says : "And if, after all the debts and assets 

Property dis
covered after 
partition should 
be equally 
divided. 

have been duly distributed according to law, 
any property be afterwards discovered, one 
must divide it equally." When all the pro
perty, whether debts or assets, has been divided 
according to the rule prescribed (in the text 
of Vrihaspati) : "all sons inherit the father's 

estate in equal shares but of those, he who is possessed of 
learning and good works is entitled to a greater share," and 
afterwards some little debt due to an absent person or 
assets, such as a thing kept as a pledge or as deposit with an 
absent person, come to light, on the return of such absent 
person, then they should be equally divided and a greater 
share should not be given to one possessed of learning and 
good works. This is the meaning. In the text by the men
tion of equality in the case of discovery after partition, it 
appears that in debt"s and assets known before partition, there 
may be unequal partition. 

2. Thus if at the time of partition, if any one in order 

Fraudulently 
concealed pro
perty should be 
afterwards 
equally divided. 

to defraud, keeps back any property making 
others to believe that it belonged to a 
stranger, and if after partition on enquiry, it 
is found to be their own, it should be 
divided equally ; so says Katyayana: "What 
is concealed by any one and is afterwards 

discovered, the sons should, after the death of the father, 
divide with their brethren in equal shares." The meaning is 
that even after the death of the father, all the sons alone 
should divide the. discovered property. 
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3· Likewise among coparceners living together, if any 
one misappropriates any property, which is 
after the partition discovered, it should be 
equally divided, so says Yajnavalkya: "What
ever property, after partition, may be dis
covered to have been misappropriated by one 
another, they all shall equally divide. This 

Misapproprint
cd property 
should bo c<pml
ly divi<lod whon 
iliHoovoro<l. 

is settled." 'They all' means all the coparceners, who had 
separated before. 

4· Like misappropriated property, property not properly 

Property impro
perly divide<l 
should ho 0<(1Htlly 
divided agttin. 

divided also, should be equally divided ; so 
says Katyayana: "Bhrigu says, what was 
misappropriated by one another and what 
was not properly divided and is subsequently 
discovered, shall be divided in equal shares." 

'Not properly divided' means divided unequally, otherwise 
than as prescribed in the Shastras. 

Rccovorod st;olon 
property should 
ho divided 
oqnally, 

5· Like property misappropriated by 
one another and property improperly divided, 
property stolen by another or lost and after
wards recovered should also be equally 
divided. 

6. But property acquired by a separated man belongs 
to the acquirer and not to all the co-heirs. So says he 
(Katyayana) : " Whatever is acquired by a separated copar
cener shall belong to him alone ; hut whatever was stolen 
or lost and subsequently recovered and also property men
tioned before (in the prececli ng text) should be divided 
afresh." 4 Property mentioned before' means property mis
appropriated by one another and property improperly 
divided. They have been again mentioned here by way of 
example. Thus these kinds of property should be divided 
like property mentioned in the preceding text. Thus 
by this it should be understood that property stolen by 
strangers or property lost and afterwards recovered should 
be equally divided. 

7· Thus from the rule of Manu a·nd others for fresh 
division of common property discovered after 

t:lubsoquent dis- partition, it follows that the partition made 
:;:u~af~e~e~~~ before is valid. Therefore after partition, 
ration. even though some little common property 

be discovered, still the separation of a person 
<ihould be cou~idered as having taken place before. 
• 8. Manu says : ' 4 When after partition any common 

property is discovered, it should not be considered a valid 
partition ; it should be made again." This text is applicable 
before the separated members have made increase or ex
penditure in respect of the divided property, otherwise ~t 
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would be inconsistent ali the other texts mentioned 
bef~r~. The object of prescribing a fresh partition is to allow 
additiOnal shares, even in discovered property. 

Narada says . a number of persons, who are 
the descendants of one man, are separate in 
religious duties, business transactions and 
working utensils and do not consult one 
another about their dealings, they are at liberty 
to perform, according to pleasure, all (such 

Separated copar
cenets can dis
pose of their 
property at 
pleasure. 

transactions the gift or sale of their own shares. They 
are masters of their own wealth." The meaning of it is as 
follows. If persons sprung from one man, when they are many 
and divided, who perform religious rites like the Arrnihotra 
requiring money, without the consent of one another, and 
also perform temporal works, like agriculture, which are 
dependent on income and expenditure, and also have separate 
materials for work like household utensils, and perform 
their own works disregarding the fact that their brothers do 
not consent to them, and who are thus separate, sell or make 
a gift of their own shares, they are at liberty so to dispose 
of them at pleasure, since the separated are independent 
masters of their own wealth. 

:;;, Vrihaspati however':: says : "Co-heirs, whether 
divided in interest or not, have an equal 
claim to the immovable wealth ; a single 
parcener has no power to give, mortgage or 
sell." ' Adhaman' means pledge (in this 
text). This text applies to the case where 

Text of Vrihas
pati about im
movable property 
interpreted. 

considering the immovable property to be difficult of division 
(it is kept joint) on the understanding that the produce 
should be divided in season, and the coparceners separate by 
dividing the rest of•tbe property; because in such a case 
there is a want of independent ownership of each one of the 
coparceners in the immovable property. 

3· He (Vrihaspati) speaks of another effect of partition 
thus : "The arrangement by which one coparcener has been 
enjoying his share should not be disturbed." And speaking 
of the King says : " If one contests afterwards a partitiqn 
made willingly, he should be compelled by the King to abide 
by it and if he persists in his contention, he should be 
punished." 
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CHAPTER XVI. 
ON THE EVIDENCE OF PARTITION. 

I. On this subject Y ajnavalkya says : "When partition 
is denied, the fact may be ascertained by the evidence of 
kinsmen, relatives and witnesses and by the written proof ; 
or by separate possession of house or field." Yautaka 
means separate. The word 'partition ' here includes legal 
incidents of partition. Hence N arada says : "When the fact. 
of a legal partition is called into question, the decision should 
be founded on the testimony of kinsmen, the written deed 
recording the division and the separate transaction of af{airs." 
When the very fact of the partition is denied by saying 
'there has been no partition between us two' or the legality 
of partition is questioned by saying 'there has been no parti
tion of the entire estate between us two,' it should be ascer
tained by the evidence of the agnates, of co-heirs, by the 
written deed of partition or by inferences drawn from separate 
transaction of aih1irs and the like. ' Separate transaction of 
affairs ' means separate doing of acts like the performance of 
the Vaisvadcva sacrifice, the giving of alms and feeding of 
guests (atitlzies). With regard to the question, how does that 
show partition, he (Narada) says : "Among unseparated 
brothers, the performance of religious duties is single. 
When there is partition, they have to per(orm their religious 
duties separately." ' Dharma' in the text means religious 
duties like the Vaisvadeva sacrifice. So also says Vrihaspati: 
"The worship of the Manes, Gods and Brahrnanas by those 
who reside jointly, cooking their food together, is single. 
But when they separate1 these take place separately in each 
house." The separate performance of the Vaisvadeva 
sacrifice and the like cannot take place in an undivided 
family and thus it proves separatiou. Thus the ::;tatement 
that it is a ground for ascertaining the fact of partition in case 
of doubt, is reasonable. 

2. The same author* says : " The acts of giving evidence, 
of becoming surety, of giving and taking may be mutually 
performed among themselves by the separated and not by 
the unseparated." 'Taking' means acceptance of presents. 
Thus the fact of partition may be inferred from the reciprocal 
bearing of testimony and like grounds. Therefore imme-

'diately after1 it is said: "If (coparceners) should transact 
such matters as these publicly with their co-heirs, they may 
b~ presumed to be separate in affairs, even without any 
written deed of partition." 'Transact' meam transact indivi
dually or joiJ:!.tly. Thus reciprocal borrowing of , money 
among co-heirs shows separation, because that is not possible , 

11o There is sr>me mistake. This is a Lext'of Narada not of Vrihaspati. 
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among the that effect says YapaYalkya : 
"It is ordained in an undivided family, among brethren, 
between husband and wife, between father and son, there 
cannot be the of debtor and creditor 
and the Hence the lender 

borro'\veL Therefore 
thPlr incon!P.. F:xpe:nci-i.-. 

in muttnl transactions 
those '~.?vho rat-;:.e to 

separate, Rus!uda means 
money for increase. Vanikpatha means trading. 

The word mutual applies to both (money-lending and 
trading). Such proof 1s admissible only on ta1lure of direct 
evidence establishing the fact. So says he (Vrihaspati) : 
" A violent crime, right to immovable property and a pre· 
vious partition among co-heirs may be established by pre· 
sumptive evidence, when tllere are no witnesses." 

' Previous partition ' means a partition that took place 
before the dispute regarding that partition. Presumptive 
evidence means inference, circumstances and the like. 
To show the reason for it, he (V rihaspati) mentions certain 
circumstances showing the fact : ,,-Family feud, rivalry, 
and discovery of a portion of the booty may be proof of a 
violent crime, individual enjoyment is proof of ownership in 
immovable property and separate property is proof of 
partition." ' Family feud ' means enmity from the time of 
the ancestors 'Rivalry' means mutual .malice. Hodham 
means discovery of property wrongfully taken away by force. 
'Individual enJoyment ' means enjoyment by the person 
himself who claims iL 

3· On this matter Katyayana says : " When brothers 
live tor ten years performing their rehgious ceremonies and 
business separately, they n1llst be considered as having 
divided their patrimony.'' The term ' brothers' here de
notes coparceners in general. ' Patrimony' means heri· 
tage of all descriptions. Even when the heritage has not 
been actually taken, (Katyayana says): "When a man sees 
another person disJ,;>ossessing him and does not assert his 
right, his right to land is lost in twenty years and when 
another person enjoys personal property the right to it is 
lost in ten years." According to the result (mentioned 
above) in such a case (of separate possession for ten years), 
the coparceners should be considered as divided. Before the 
lapse of ten years however, partitwn ~hould be ascertained 
w1th reference to rules mentioned before. When because of 
the possibility of the evidence being of a general character, 
the proof is not conclusively determmate, on the strength of 
the text 'when proof fails there may be ordeal,' there may 
be an ordeal1 stili recourse should not be had to an ordeal a~ 
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Vriddha Y<tinavalkya ordains : "When there is a dispute 
about partition, it should be proved by the evidence of 
kinsmen, witnesses and written deeds. There can not be 
ordeal by divine tests." 

4· With reference to the case when it is not possible to 
prove partition by proof, Manu says: "When there is doubt 
among the co-heirs about partition, it should be made 
again, even if they have been residing in separate 
places." The meaning is that this should be the case when 
the doubt cannot be removed by proof. He (Manu) however 
says : (<Once is a partition of the inheritance made, 
once is a maiden given in marriage ; once is a pro
mise of gift made : All these three take place only 
once." This applies to the case where the doubt about 
partition can be removed by proof. Thus there is no 
fault of inconsistency. 

End of the chapter on evidence of the existence of a 
partition, in the Smriti Chandrika. 

The rules about partition of heritage are finished, 
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£~1!.~ }tll<bltan fulll.J jl>~ldl:l!i.&. 1!. ~J:tll!.ll!l?.& J.l!.~lB!I!.l£ 

~ltt.!ill1~J :tpB ill.I:Ul:!Jd:,.a .E!,lJ:a.\2 I gmlt ~l:tjfu~l:il!llt hjl:H1d.l!.lii.& 

j~>l}>llf:o\.!l£ ~tt.&rn&j :ih~.\li>h'?.l&k.B .I;,J~.t<e1Hi.it. liH~.I<1ll£ l<l!lii.l?± ~:gll!.P..fu 

111!12lh.\Jhh~!<J l?J~P..J?±h;, klliliiDkl?J .14J:re. ful~jl~l!.l.ft ~l.B.~lllllt 

-.12.11 :~1?11:i i ~lfu~l!lh.i?Ii~lf~h.&li£ ,fb,~.li*#kl!l. :~M1'>J!~ !tfhga.a. 

-m!.!2.1:i .li!lll>l<~J 4l1t.Jl.J.h~i~fi '~H;; lll!ThkB~!~<:E!Jl?Jlli l.t.klah; 

I klliU.lft 

11!12.&Eklfl 

);< E.:D:Ut;, 

1:.¥2bltli.l;:.l:f<l;?.a. :~JJ:l! ~ .IQ.lli<g 

1?.!2.!?Jllllb~J .ll~ 

·~l!llt.ll:t~ ¥.l!!J ¥1:.4,1:& ~lll~lY,Jtjh ~jl~.\2 :td2 I! ;lli~h ~.l!ll!lli:Ej '.Qjli. 

lfl~l&l!l2 ~'.& ,a JRh!2llilfJ.l!J .e~l1:cell<!.&l:!Jll2t ~llli!t.~<J ~g.tt.ID!l. · 

'V}lHJ.GNVH~) LLnH\IS 



HINDU LAW. 

'!v.I'TQJT'ij i:Tl!"'tl'!TlfT: ~T~ . '@'!ll'~it ~'eifi!frt I Cli';tf'filift lf~<lif'lf<i i!!lf: l 

~<f g~TQJTfi{«.rr.nfq iJ:Tift ~&.:!; I "'!~ ~l1T~~ n l'!filij'f~ ~efiCfi~ 
\!fi<ml'!lll~, f'l~_rf<~ifl lll<lfi{fu g~'l1T<nir:, ~TRi ~~ ~~fil~({ 

<m~1::: g~I=!TilT~TRi{lillflf~~ 'lit.I'(.I"Tfq ~«{ ';tfl<HITillT(( I ~'1'1.iTif~ 

f'lloll~~it '<f[l!ff l1F1 'lfC'f 'l1Tf"~:iJ:"lT~'Iilnr it I '!if'l!TQ]T 'tl llll!"'t l11l'IT 

'l~C'f<'( ~i{~~Cii liTrll'l~l'if"tf'lliP-t I ~i:lg l'!fi!;:i\' ~ ij'f~.J'CfiT ~'9 g'l!TQ]f 

if ~<T\' l1'TOIT: fr-n'tl f111fc;;r~l<lf~111T: I 

~<'( giffjr~~t\'li I ~1<11 {i!l<!"J Cli~M: lf~~ met~: ':f~~ I 1<11(( 

m<isrnrgl~ht -qfcnn: ~~~({'f'l <::fa 1 <!?.:Jt<l'l:iiT(( l<IT<'f. ~~f~~ 

crt'{IT'!iff"'tliT'fllJTif~T ~fif"l ~ 'i'fgiftsn: <fi';tfll<l: 1;iliif~: ~T 'll<lif: 

i:rfumfn I ~~Tt<l'f'<l'li~@Cii<fi~Tf<!"i"<l«ll(( if J:IT'q"til~fctfcr~~: I if'qT

iMr: l<lT<{ ~T(( 'i'f[il-T'l~Toi ~if J:~T'q"tif1i!frt'fel~1~: 'ID<{, fCII'tl 

~~~ll~rn \j(TUi{f<r:G~: I ~Tf'1.i Cfi~~; ~i{irif f<rl1'm ~T'!lf I <.T"<'( 

giff~~oftm, ~<;fifl'tl Cli';tflilt l<l~'TIT~rnQ] ~~T~ Sittr~fu I 

a~i;JHJ11'ct'lT, ~Tl!fcil-llllll-'IT<rf'lllf<f, l!iiT 1:if<1Q]f ~"'ll~~q<t I Cli';tTT 

nQ]i{~@ifflifT fcr[~«~TorT 'Qqi!J'GJQ!nl' I "'i!CI'~cr ~~~: "''~@im~ ~ 
'-

em ~: TI,o%i~ii: I ~~T~T 'ijfTtif~: CfiTiit trti'!lil~'f ~ "lifT<{ I 

~@l~T 1;iliifl1 <iif'{t: <fi';tfCfiT1i <li!IT~f~ 'lfti I 8"~futitf I "''~~~T 

'ijfT~'{l ~ ~ ~ ~clt<l~:, ~~T~T m~ ~cr &rJ:Cfit'(.i{'.;<Jl!T"<'( ~iff(( 1 

awrai1<~omiilq 1:iTtif'iC!~ii: "''~@i<n: fqf.ffu il:lif: 1 "l'C'I~ "ifT~: 1 
' '-

1llili ~ if g1a1: fqwr ~@iT~~~<.T: q;iH"<i_ <fiW•xH liTtifu ~"ft ~ii<liW-f 

ti'Sill?J:. I 

~Cfi"lifll1T'if (<'[~ ~~ 1 "'!fer?.:~~ fqwii ~t'!T~~ err !3"if: 1 

~'l'mCfiT~r: ~ro 1:ift'fQ]T ~~~~: I ~HT <l!T~Cfil'lll<:H: 'S'tl'"if<!ilfim: . .. 
fqqf,;jqr; "'''f~'liT~T 'll<lf~"<TT"ifTC'f fq<IT'i;T~~T~~ g W~Cii(<'[lf~'l!T'tl1::-

~~ "''~CfiT~(qfl'!T<H<t ~'!fiT~~~"!" 'f~RT fcr<rf'!li'Cf 'll<lif<rd I 

~Cfilifl'tl mT"i;Tocn: ~~m, 'Qq"if<forU"i;m: fq(.fl!l~~~ ~T~T~~ ..,_. 

CfiT~T ~~~1'l1if<til~ii~(qf<{ I 

~l-lTOICfilfits:lJ~fq "Efof CfiiffCfiT ~~<11\W~Tf~ <ii~Cf ~WT~ 111': I .. 
f!il1~fflil ~T~Tii Cli~li!!~T~ ~<nf~'l\ ~"<1~ Cfi"f.TT <iliffirn I <;:T~T~, 
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<n<~'l!f.l~ ~N fif~•nit <iii!:!T '8~~T'I' <!~off ~{!~ ~ 
<. 

'f.!"'tw."'r ft!'Cl'Tf~;;;:~ OlTif'{<!l~T-.': 'Sf"i.l~: 

~'<~T~r~fq ~1<rm'fi'lif<I!Sf<-~Tf~ <ilTI<if~'ifi'f!f.i f~~ 1 

<!'"! ~~: I il~ fqcrf( 'if ~"jq~:r'%l'tlaJ~Ti'l"<liT: I tlfuCT: qfcr'Cil'tl'«t 

~ ~T<-~i'mnfuoi: 1 1ffl ftraf~ ~l<fr~m ~mf<il'lffiroll' 'if l'IC!f<Q, 
~ ~f'il<fi<IT'i!lf{!!{m-: "~!11~cntll"JGQ'TI~ ~17.l' f<~<lf'<Jl'a:, "il1t fq<r~fCI' 

fell'll'!<!il'i!t!~:il:'ifT~~'ili i'lo; fqCI'f;::: qj"t<r«fft! ~Hrm~ Gli't<!Tq<IT ;n<!f<llnftl'ifl 

'i <100 I "i!C'IQ;O! crflOlf~~l'it Sl<!l'llfll«fifli!T C!:!mWfi111tl~~;; I ;;;f\'!"t 

:'f~~l ~T<f f.r~ m:f ~liT~~ trfticr<a 1:!R"i.l1mti 1. 'f ~: a1f'll"

~•<1T<?t<!T~11<!!'<ll'~Tif:, 'TR~T<.! <r~f<l~«rir: I i!~~T~ I "'!otm 

&'lft~ctC!"t aJT«r~f<r{t CI~T ! 'B'"l<'(iaJ'9~CfiT~ ~"f ilif"ff~R~<!T: I 

forll:f~~T Clfl'~TI<fi!T f<i'if'e~T~T~~<IT: I 'if~rsfq ftrflf~~ . -crfuC'I: 

1S!Wt <l'<l -.m~: I '"ill~m "i(fq ~'fffl <i!il~ ~crfl:. 3\C'I: I 

~qqTr.rcn: "i(ti'!Tft:irr: "liit!tiTf?.!Cf~ ~'P!Tftl~q;Tf.; f.lq,f.;ff 'i:fti V!W

f<!lf@Cil'jj"B!mf l "lii'ftrrfucr~ 'i!~TfRTi?rof <r-tT'ff~"<~~CfW~il: I <~rnitsfi:r 
' " <. 

"'!of'IT 'i'!TJ!!l1TiQ~Cif 'lfcr I il~~TJ!!ll~q~fcr ~: I 

'if ~O!'tl11~"ll~ jf1;l'"fTRf<iltlil~rt<iVI~«ff"'fCI <IT<l:l', ~-

J!!"'T'iffenT<Jn'!!l11iCI~Tc;r f<f'ff'<ll'Cl<GT?( I f<p!~-.:fi:r I qfu~ctTf"ffctq

~'Qolf<rcn<i!T 'i<!l'ffli~U ifcr i fe!cn<!!, ~f~<~f<rcn<!l: 1 ""'f'<~f<liq~~lf if<r 

~ f.rfcliq_~~c<:i~Cfi<l"nf~~'if) llTllftlT ifti <ri<~ft! 1 ~or 



HINDU LAW. 

f'llTT•I'fil'!lf~cnf'tffcn~~.r<liTfl'.i'J!Til!!ilTflf-cr ~lll~~-.:,«i if "!Jif: ~~i!it<li"Tfl:l 

il<ll"l~~lf<il"CfT~~f'&' fl"le<f I 'tfiTl<!T<i"T1Sfi:! I ~~l'f!ll'&''ill<t ~~Tit!I'T~:rl'ij 
i!itT<!?l >rniiltl<tRl('{~ "if R~( ~~ "'lrif-a- I "''i!i"f!lq;l~'a': <r~·~<'l{

<i!iflfC!i!ill111 -crf~~"tcn<:n: ~(fl <:~: I '&'?.lT ~ml'!Tq_ o:mt(.{1i'i!"fq~iil'ey: 

~'fiT~T~: ~CT: . ~~mf~<rt i!itl~('f, CT~T l!~iil:fl'ff~Cf: 'i:T"twRl'tJ~hfiWrift 

<!l Wfl'( I a:r "''i!ifll<m\'&'T~~ "fl'Efi!T• J~Ttr: 'ifTm('f a "fl'lmifl>T ~C<!ir: I 

fi~~N ";!fif~'itiT~CT ~'I' -qfGi<mHr~ ~'ID'!,I '6'l'!T eft 'ifl~Cfl tl'T~ 
i!itT~'5lT(fcn 'tfiTi{crfl I "''f<rg'itiT"'T 11~f~<rt ~qf~iitg-: ~~Tl'( 'a'<'f.tftl": 

~err i!itT~"i!l"&"'tfi: "l"T~'tfilfo!r<t 1 sfr.r~nr B"r.r'IC<~t ~'T~a:r~: 'tfiTf!i!it:, 

nT~ tr"t mil' <fNCT ~tl.iir: 1 

t(Q'~'il\ tr<rfcr i!it~'ii!TCll f•H;j'1ilfcr~f'('fi11l\11! 'iiilCl~ ~f~1 mil' '1~~ 1 

n~fC!'f'f I ~'l~'ii!l S1<:1'!111'1T~N: ~T<'f. :q~~ 1'-i'if tfct I ~'qfC{fi!_ 

ft~gE'
0

'el'€'eCffT<II1tf<!lTif ~~f~CT: I '&'?.ll't!Ti!~~~'it\ a-if9 I '8'"'\lfl~'l:f

"fl"lllll<!l fq(j~ 'GIT"!?l ~"a": I ~Cfl'ij l'ltf~~ 'if 'ifTf~ 'il'if l!<!l'ii!if I ('f<.fl 

11'11 fql fi!itli't <iT Of <f\1'<(t 'if <~f~~'t I 'filS~: S~ 'ii!Til'if <:!l 'if f<tm-

1{ <llfflfcn: I 'J!T1i'il11\1«1T>h'-f~'C!~q')f-cr'S'fFf'lfo'i"&": I "''T't!T~~"tif: S'Gi~ 

ii(.{T'j'jT~~il: "J,'Ci ~fu I 'a''f!Wf.!'((j ~f1i!~'lftf<J111Til'lli' ";11'-ifl~~ crf'i1Cff~UJW 

'il''i?"t<r~~, <:r?.lr ~·~n:ruf;{ ~cn"t<:~1~'l<t f•rftasl<:IW"CCil<r~i't CJ.;}er f<r<::rrf~

.:f~cr: ~,~"t'l:ijTsfq ~<!~'&' <;:fq- iJ_GiS~!fl:en'l:~if '.~W I "fi~;Jfq I 

~<%l;[Cf f<lcn<f! ~ ifTifiCf lill~l l':lol ;;;fer I f<r'tfi'l'ff'!!!T filfiil'actilllltf<:'ffiT: 

'l:fof f<lf!Tiiltl:lof I ~of f.l~fq(ff"if"<'Jlcti"T: ~~ T.f\ll!111"t<:rt: I Cl?.lT"'l <lT'iif<!~: I 

w"teils'lf trfCTCT~: ~~'qctft ~'9: I ~'l:llSf'~·f'tfi"~{")i!T'm "f!'ti"<ll"t: 

~ f•h':~:r~n: 1 'Q~; -crfcrn'Ta:r1t: 1 ~Tw·sr~ifl~1ift JITCfi,Jil('ftfTf~(flilT .., 
11~~ 1 ii~~T ~~f~fcr jt~: 1 ~-~1f~N~ ~~tllT 'lfa 

f-er~rr.. ~~~1'1. 1 

'tfi"v.i ~'<f«:n lC<!itf~ft "fl~: I ~-&f1iltflfq g om«~• ~let ~~T i!if"lflif111T I 

~T~f~T~ifif«J<tf trfmil 'ta~~~<'f. I "''C<!otf <ll9~"t<lfi!(<[if; I Cffli<Il

Gfiftsfq ~f{{T~l~'ifif«r•<f ~<f Cf'i\~tfmf I <!~illfi"Qltfl~ o ftrUC<!· 

i!CIT~ <:IT'!, I "''ftrr.f:r ~f"l~ lfflH ~Tel"if't<!T if '11"1:1<11 ~l'Q I Cl'ii"':\fll 

f~~cti""!i<lftr ~([ttf~~<li~Tf~ftr ~T~T~T~<f -&'<lfiffcr lfitfT~ifT ~lllctff!Wi!r: I 
~ ' . 
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'!lfclr.rxfii~T~\<f<'f~: ! Q"'1"1ff1<:•1T~r' <Hf<tl~T 

T'~!T<f "i'f <n''I~<IT ~fa l <{<T~ li<lf<l fif'!-'!l:!eJ1fqr.r;piTifT1!l~Oli<iT<t1"13,l'iiff 

7fTV'fT<~'7l;r<fi f<l"<'J!<nll<:~fiifa 1 

t!:<~'>~it~fif~m:<ln<it 

I 

'lllf'<f<'!TifhU'fffqf~; trfC!cfi:'f'fflTCf'f~fflf<l I '!im<1511<ri~HJ <i-leJiT~W I 

'li'lif~~T "f"l1~8~l~f~\J '!l'l;f<'fT: 1 

ClflllW~ I ci'cflm'<fg<lft l'f'('!l>rfqilj'<!lH~ l '!!"i'JlT <?1PifllFcl'\miT: 

~~'if~qfacH"'f, ~'li ei1<TI'1-Im"llfflf'Cf 1 '%\f-1 f<~:i!l:l'•.r<G<ll f<l§t-q>rfo-

Q:miJfi=!fq I ••.n~<'f tfT({C!T"Sii'!Titf<::ii<IT<flsi<.f~ ~"ii?Z 1lfcr~1; <!RT~'t ! 

"!Piif!Ti'\'f\'ilfCffli'\'f~l!I !i~OZTFtfuCIC'fTHr<!TCf !1l1';;t!T<If~a:'l{\~@TN J;ffuih/1-

S"f.fT'f;JTnJ"Ef I l:!:'l'iJ" qfcrCJ'Q~T'Qf'!l'ilTi'\'f\;ncrq:i'!<mT<!fu<rcr;;ttTi!T f<r-./ID;Clf"!T 

~~f!Ten<TC!ffiF!fu if~ I 

fil-(9l'fi~T~Tff~'l~l!Jfq{tf~Eif<lfT1U'f!T~ fi1.;'9T1ffg7.iiiififq tr<ITf!~Wi'fTifi~ 

ll11f' Q'~'C!'fT~t;T~ ~<r<ii: 1 'Cii'J}I"-i'T; fq~~p:ris( '!liR<J.. ~1;1if9fmn ~fu I 

<1'f!.g~T f~g"'T ">t·m:r~'ll'f<f{\'f<~ ~<nf~ ~1t!<lf~:, fq?l~T<lts\ \mff~· 

"f<Tis\ '!lm:fl!~v.f; I "i'f~ <!'<!-;i qfu(ITq"'l~Tfq q<Hf!~"'!"''!Tf~«f J!Tq>:Jf'Cf 

?!i'(:Q'"fT 'ii:lCf mi!T~"i'fTlfll:ff"TTf~fo: <!T~ I ~Tii[O[laf<H ~f<f~if cg~~rq: I 

'C!fC!<f@ "9"[t!O£i trf<f<f1'f<r <'l<rfcr I Cf~T'<f <rfiJrg; I qfij<Tf(t{;r; qfucft 

~<!eft~'!: ~"1!51' T'f.f<-IT: o:rT f~ 11'<l1Tffi~Tfcr I 

trfcrcr~r :rr.r<r?( JTfCff!l'"'tilT<n: f~<n: '!F'i'8J' V"')sfq 'lr<m1~'tTerT•ri": 

~'i~~fclm'<T<it1Sf'ij''i[1'1H(l "''CIQ:CT -fq-~: I ~lOTT1'!'11\l::IT: TI7.if 01T<1~Tf<:lll1 

'ifg 11fucr~ 1:1cl"ilT~ ~~ <n~f~ "3ilifi'\'f~qtf~T: JfTcT<!l'il1T'1 ~"'i_(l:fl!Hl10!Tf11if 

'ff<l'!Jl'fT: q"QTif%S~~fQ' "3il'if«!{'\~1!T: G'"iiT~<tf~T: I ".!Tifi'\'f~<mq

fq'!f~ta:rq_ ~~'if m<~~rr.::~:, Q:<t lf'l:nrr'lfl:IqT~'!J <~""~ <~m~~

feR'rfil<ftr;rl:Iil.T<~: -.ua: 'Qi:r qC{Ti{'i'P:li!Wlf-n(Cj fc:t~<i I 

iJ'!ii;f!JGif'flif~ ~ffi ~lT~'f~ I "3illWT: ~!51'5!1~qf fir~ f!Tlf"(!TRl!I 

tfu I ~Tt!'{Tf1{f'f6f<f f!"C~e<i, Cfi<!ll ~'li5!:Q'"!fif&'WHl I ~;ftlifT <:i<!1'{~T~<lT . ' 

~Ti<lfr 'I~ta:'{••nf"'f<n~'Um<trr 01-lTi'O<Jt: ~ fifO:'i!enT 'l«~'iiiftwff!clt~ 



Jy2.lt ',!l2:2J +!<~.11 I ~jl ~}H~ J;l.~td:i!!.li Jhl~W<j!t!~ie'rt ll<n& 

hll:al! I :.!f~~~~iUt ~ J'ffillr.l!e. ~l:U.'i~&e~2'ft I !1:<21&1~ 

l:t!l?. ,n,!& :llt,lhJ!e. I :hl~lfS j!t ~J..!e. ~~ltJY. lhl.l:t~ I : lb~l:t!IU.I:t 
-llll~ .&l~.l.k:t.!lah~le. I Rh& il,l~.ltj~j ~l:t!a'il.~ ~l.I!M!t. • 

I Jij~& :.l:tfok ~hj Ja.li£. f.~~.l!lhll=. I I<D& il,l~l:tj.tl'..t_l&~J~ 

.l:tJ~J.I.hb:k£1: il,& !.l:tJ~a .~lli!'it.I!J~!b.J.~R.Ja ~~~11 ~ .l!!i!Rltl.l:tl?J. 

I !l~2 .ta).Je.l:i.ltUtl!j~~l:t.J~llt~ ~I:Hh2lall\:h.11=. D.t!:!si?J.B1lil~~l:?. ~J.k<Jt2 

t!J~~td5ll9j.l:!<l.~~ll:tl;!j '1!.21:?. .l.lJ~lsl.l:t~ J;t\; I .ll,211:1<Jdi ~12.1:1~~ 

I ~J:2~1:t!Y-~~ 1.e1.2·: ~l!.l2l:i.~j\tt !~>'& I hll& Ml'al:?. I ~~~ p.l&j 

-19lla2 \l:?.~lllt11=. Dbjlt. )¥& ~% ~lt. I :hJ; .l.ljlij!e.~lb.:a.l.llil~l~l:t.l..l.lJy 

~Jla :2Jt< ~~.l:th1 ~& ~ f..I(Jl;!J i!~:o li11E?~l.l:t~Jlllilt¥'Jltl:<J?:t ~~11:< 

-ht!.2~: '.!!~ll<hl.te~ml:t~l:l!l.l;l.hJ ~?'Jl:tt<~ 1 .),!~.l:t.eJ~.l:l-1!¥& D~ll:tsJ. 

~.1!1.211<12 I )~~Jlt&fi 1/.&j.!ej 1/.t< flll.l;l.hj .!'!d!.l:tlli~ I :kt<.LMJe. .t<!?. 

I .Jhh~~J~l.l:ti!J !a&. 

1 lh~tt:heJ~~ll&J:HM!l?.~J.al:?.JTD. l:?.J~ 

I :1.1:!>.1lJ;~ 

' 
m&Jl~ Hil~lhl:?.Jl11.tep..~:t .1! l.llliJlt;'?-.I!J~Jlll.l'l.fil&lk!!;, 1 :.),m1!8~J~l~l! 

.lltlfulfi:.BJl1~lt -ltiD~J.la.l:tJ..te 1~~ £~!1.l!.:ll1lh:!J:tJe.ll:~J .~:~~il,Jlll.te~ 

-:E!~I&,hl!J ntM2& :a~J :ID.tJ.h~h :l:?.hJ-1# lkR~t. !.1!1.!19~1-!Jsn 

I :)fl~l2l.l:t2lehl?<~121.la Y!J12.l:t ll!li&~M121'J12ll:! I .laj:t. lli~.1.l&:~.lt .fel.t< 

.IJ<l.t<hlli!N. 1 .l.lJltJ-e~.elt< n..&l!l?.l:ill:U.l:tlli~! : .l:tJfi.Jlti.te~J;!.fl.Je.m~~ 

tm.~~a 1 !-I!.L!I<.~:t.}..I!J !-hh 1 a!I<.~Je. :112.a ' ll~ .~a~~ lfuJI;.t!J.I1 

:tiD:!JlaltJR2. ltal~I!J 1 :all.ftP.u:t :1m.Jlli !h~~hJla 1~£.r.. 1 :lli~ 

H&~l:t ,..1!1911:< l.ll!.~lt.11 -!-19~ 1.1.1Ii I l-;?:0& .l!J;.,Ja ~~h ~h f-!<.lej '~.\..1! 

·~yry OGNIH ott 
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'Qt:i «TT'ij; I f<!<nTl1TH. :~tl~r<r«f <:r~ 'ijl~Tf<l<fi' ~if"( I ~~TO!<liT% 
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-1Rhjlilli~ ~Rie~£l..L_"'f.R~ .lh2.1.t .ll2hl~tl @J.tfu ~.!l?.J !.Bllt.llll.tR.I.t 

lab. R)!li! '.Jlli1Y. ~lfi~l?.J.t!t. 11?. bJ.Sl.J.t\}. ~~hl:tjlet.I!.B.l:lf:ll:t.ty. ~R 

:~td~R ll.?J.2Jglt ~h :1b.J~I!.J hj.l£ ~lt.h.J.t ~li! I ~:O.Et !-h1!!:< 

I :lji~gl:t lh.l.tltll:ll:t~ 
~ ? 

:iAly. ~ .l.tJ~l..et.l.t!it2l~ I!& I Rj2j.gh l~l'il~ ~~11t ~&]:£.& 

la~~e:a .& 1 e.:a& i..tmla .e~ llilt ~11 an g.&llJ .B-!§.I:I!Jlh 

1 ~llh.ll!..li!hlt~1~ ~~lel!.a ~~1:<1~ .!!.lllW< 1 RJ2J 1.~.t!t 1e b\R hlh?.~Jtl 

~.tl2.~& !JI.l!;!~l!! 'lui}.lil.l.thJ. .e~ ,a:.li! l!.g .J!.B~ J.t1,e!E. ~ltJll:tlil~ !!lih.~.t 

.g,!:t ~S ~Jb. I ~b.!!.l:tl.l'l!l!e. .1~ :R~&ll!. bj~l:llRhj. :.!l?.~!lill:l:ti. 

-~l:l.lRhj. IaQ~J.t :~Ut 1Rli.t.J,!e. ~ l~ ljt!ll.l:tllJ~ .(!<.l.tii ,12l'i 

I l~~!e.l!.j..Ble J:!:!llaR 

' l~t!t. ~lt.ll.t ~~ !lhlle~bj.!e.~ll!.~~i'l.l:lltltll.t~llj. Jy~h 

1 ~g:o. ni'l.l2.ll:tl!llt~hJet. ~s~~g 1 ~~i'l.l.tllt~hJ.t?.l! ~.el.Ja .e~~ ·~~lt1l.ti2.hJ 

:J£~tt l:!.t!t. '.e~.l!l=Jt!t.!e. \.laJ?:lla!e. ':.~=.!l. .12:0.\Qh ~~\Jill QP..j~.!l?. 

'MV'I OGNIH gtt 



S1VIR! I H.A:'JDRiKA, 

~r.r~ ~~ <~r~<r<t<~iftsw, ~<~r fT.lai<'fWT!H'<fT tir<rtTt ?:«Tf\'1 <~T <~r.r 
"'l"Tfl: ~~li ~T~ ftrg-: Sili~ '<!m<!): l fil'l<£1: 8ie.ll(l<!T 'lT<r'iiT~fl1: 

'!~Tf~~ iZW~<iiTS71: I ;;:fifW ""T«1' 

ifcil'illff!fu ii<t'ro4 I %1"-f'<lf 

l(q'ij 

~lf''>fa<:r<!fcl~ g Rlifflf<Hn<r)sfq ~'!F<r1: on~Tfi:p:~'f\'lftr on'lf\101T~1-

!lon~iitsffff~ct l 

~f"f'<f <l'~T~CfT~<ifi!<l~ <!'tfi'f~T~~~~ a~T"f t!lr.il'!Tif~<!TW 
" 

fqm.,~"!i!fe!mor)sfq .,'!fa fqg-f.l:~~ihr 'tf' ~f!HITCf~i!Tf~'!l ., 01'li~ 

(1'51 m~Tf>J '9:Ti'tf;Jfl~Tf+l'iifTifTf~«lTS: I Cl~ m1fi ~;p~~«rrq ! 

'llif qcrrff'Wsfq flionf?.l<il "{!<ffl '9:T~foffct fil'"lf i!T~'i!i<GTi'f I " , ' 

"!!m~T'{ij'!<!"l'T«i f~<=r<it: ~"T<rffffct <!~'it I 'if~ &m.,~ .q"Q;*'q 
'5i<j:f~OI "l'T~fi!fa <nrr.r g<c~.Hg@fc'!T, ~"'!'it 1 l:rt'fril% '<'!'its~ fqar'!fCl'<il: 

'9:t«~' '@l('fii'f:{i'i·<~ g@:!<n, q"Q;*"ff on<~fa ftrqf~ r~i! ct~Cf ~Toii'!;(ff!«l

"ff~t~r "'if.l~<~" lt~ ~t~ g~rg~·'rl~: 1 

<~~ <nTi7.1'T<!ilTffi· 1 ~<l"~rcnfifl" ftnn ., '9"r.r: ~r«rf!~zflf'Q 1 t~'l 

'Silii!Tiii~<~T &R:~ <!~ Rfflilli'ficrt <r;il+~wn 'ffm, <~ "9'<~ <ll:n:;g<nil"

t!':foi'«li!'Pd I 

«~Tilif g -.;J"lrif<fl'ffi I qQ:*" "T f<i+~l'll~T: m:TT: ftrTI~fii'WCI ~fC! 1 

<~CTB"if c~-~~f~il'l'i!f , q.cn.,~ @cf ftr"1'r ~~m:rr <~"<st1rfaicr ' ferm~r-, . 
f~"ifl'<trn' C1i!i ~Tiif· f~; "ffi" CTfilfa I CliliTfq ~Tit:ffflf<1 <fi:fT tlW:!T fqg: 

"-

~C'fif.U~'ilifilf<t il'floof I 

mC!if.Urfu<l'Tif<.!.f, >r<~)ari;i('"~<rN ~~ 1 >r~Tif ~~·n ~«~Tct m<f 
~«<T'ti'QT <!i!Tq I ~+IT~ g Cfii<!T: ~f!ts:n''r: -crmftf'Q"cn ~fci I 

ttafflilfcti!ot~'tl!!rfq fq0 : O#Tct;;:qql!!T<'f. ~tillf~ei ~<rf'ilmiftmf<!IJf<!f<r~l:f. 

fcrGrilfc{I'!Til<fi<!!_"tlif'ii ~~Cff.fa CfT('[_ti«<Til": I •~:nfar• <1JIT<i <!"('[.<iiillF.fTcf <l'if 

l:?IT~~mtlfl~<i ctfttllit g~~l!!TC'(.<fiRr if CfiT~ <J:fcr <l'<!T\TW:T«lT~ 

otn«lT<!il: \ "l'Jl.'ifiTI"q@cf "!'i l:?l~:rl'll'it'ii! <Hi'&q_ I t.tCI('[_ ~.i.t ftrtiT st 



HINDU LAW. 

fifllil ~'I ~IUlft I ~<p:r~~tJ'iltl' <!lffi<!Tcl ~~ThH B~cf <:f'iJ <f'<f <IT 

<.nffT<:rnr, ~~<~ <!l<li <!;'~! 'li't"'l~i'ft ~<J;<jfat'<t q:t(rt<ro'i:i fqCfr, fct~ 

·~nn~T 'CI'I<if!: ~'<!i'fir~T"IT";] ll~: I '%1'·:ll'J~'v..!F-IT'I?f•r'!\ ~'tf'iij ~ · 

l~<fi" "Wflfllilftrl["I!Hf' 1if~ fcl<i "(rii'f'<!<f w~ <t 1 "'lr.r 1i!"'ll'lf~r0": 'i.liT<<:rr<~~<r 

flfil<l: 1 f<r<~T~'Iil~ <lf!:. ._a~) ~<-!~ 1llf".1"~f1t'<!T I C\'~9~ftr\Jr& ~f\1: 

~r-q;f trR'l\tf'lfct 1 <lq'S'i'f <!lflit 'ifT"{t i'fT<!f!Tiff ftrgi!\mt 1 "'l'•ZIT<~T

'trfil'i.li~<l ~T~ tf'S~T'tr<i I ~!;!;iT ~'<\'iij <:!fJ:.f'i.li~<'\. "':!T '-H 'lPJt<u<~T, 

tJT~~f<r<llif'f Jl'lf~'lFi'\<f«lif I tJT~'I~f'i!Ofi tfT~C!ii'<iJT<>f'f<J't ~'tf· I 

~T(['1TflftJl[lHlr' <.!<n ~CIT a'fi'f<tT"-!fi!f{{ ~: 1if~f<!~'U~'tf;l:l~

iteni!'Cf ~<l<tffff'Cl ~'iiTtf~]'&f* 91<t Of r!il~~'<IT-:'Utif I '%1({11: if ftrflffTfl· 

tJfmn"fl~'tfff'~~~ 1 ""iTf~~fil"fiT<{l'~ <:!Tm<l.i~WH<q~~~ 91i'i I 

fci'W_,. 'ifTg 1if'9J<!'4Tf'<len'f!W I ftJ"flffT"fl!JC!~Ti'l~Tl'ff'"::f~tJTmf I '%1rf'ct

~for'l\ a;~~·(:( ~~ra;ri:T<J;'I'if<lfC\" ~T"l<tfiifC\" I '%1tf'if<i~f.fcfi" ~N~'(<!-... 
filfl!TT' 1 a:~~'<~ff!"&r(:f <1<1:1~~: l"O<ffmftr?rrf~o<~fufufi<r~~ 1itCJ~-

;m<{T<[ <i'tf
0 a I 

~~T«!T~<!<i't: 1.9~r;j 'Cfi'Ti;!;iT~'ilif"t~ I iZ~tJ~O:'iT~.ITiiT <ilWTf!,~· 

."i.li'oi!'Ut i=,!~ G<Ef n <-lf\.f'fif~fl:. ~~ 'CI'q q~q\'ifTT'ct I f.fctt'1Hft tJ<::cTI 
• ~ fi (" .c:;.,....... '"' <IT[, <!fd:f ~TT.W!fTf!: ~t I f!'tf~: t"'?-fT: ~'i.lirnT~ W"'l'<l<:!i\1 

Cl~~Rfu I i[_'!iT il~-ltr~T;tl-iit i[_'*r, Ga:f "i.li'~T'<Iil~vr, Cf~Tf~-



I !l}!~l!.B~ !l'<l.le~j~&l ~:a 

I 1.~~1.\e~llj l!~l!.B~ .l'R.IUli :22jlli2lft :~B!tt, I ~ft. ~to.~ JJ,.~ 

~ 12-H f<ilE2. :¥-it I :.12.1>!.21.< !!<~ 1~ f!.~Jil fu".ll!!l£.j ,Iilli :l!lllk<l!Y< 

~1.21.< 1 ?~ ~~<ntt.~J?.B.ll1~lhl.lmJ !REelE.~J&l!Ehlsltj.~J;?:<~~~ lhla!i. 

I :]fB!~~ffi .1! ~jllt~ 

-ld.B?. LMki?.Jili,J11-lN. hlk!?.Jill:tl!?.lhlik~ :n~J a~.l.rth li:<~J!lklf.Q~ 

I lh.!UI!~~h ~~ l.&lkl>J. .B l:tJ:l:!l.!J?.t± I hlltw.ll!.!i1lhlili :l:!r&J 

)-{~l!J I! U!t!l:t ~i?.:Ogh, I kn~e.l:t.~h~!Q Jal?.el!<Rjlli. ~~~~ .)tlgl!j~ 

W!Ri!.l?..l?± .lhilhl£.i!R~ ~~l:< k@ I -fdl.J±ll;!,l£let.Bl.2lh~.l!l?.. fu!EJI ~..l:alt 

ll:<~tvll:t ~l!~~J ~~~ll:t}h 1!~1.1!! 1~ma~l.&2Jlt1£ -!'·~ ''kJ.ill:l!ltl Q_J.I:t.JI!~~ 

~ -~?,~.!:< ~~.t!l?..J!ift ~!?. I g l'<n~B! :li!~kJ Jlt.&ll! hl:2li i&Ht 

I ~f'liD!t\lt ~l?.1,t:!f ll.Q k _1±2 lk~ll?..~ hjSgli::t:l!U<kE.i?.J.:Hlbkk 

l :~B!~Il.BJlb.kll!E.E. 

~hLt~ ! \?;Jru~JH.P.~ ln~ l! lt«h lhlal.El.l& l12.hJ Th. l!~hLt.IJ:< ]!;_Jl 

~!?.jlhlJt ~l!t I :khlii!.l!E f!~l?..l:t. k ¥.8..(,1:& .li\11!.1'£!?. ., 

-~l2lhl2 .1!.11. 1]62 ~Jl~L~ofult, l.l!t>Jlhkl.i:ti?.~lijtqlB l<g1.2!l?.it<2. '!:!,Jl 

I :ftl'l?.rqill.l.~ 

hJlH>. J,ll!.!:<l!Jsji?.lit<lk .fi~2 J<,gilla ~1!:!.12.\,!F:bt~l.l!~h, I ~<.SUtl<I!J 

f£!"2.0 •J:tJ'e.h :J!.b. :i.fi~ ~~~1!1~~ 

;!!12 .l::clS.l_f:illl:: 
1 

~I;;.r&_~~~l:ll~~ !!<! 9 billhl,hllli.r±~l.J±li J. 
.r±~Hil;j ~:lg!<Jm:~eil!!.'l llibjl!Utlt< Hjl. .~~1J>.J:;Uiil: 

~~l'&ll:ah I ~BJ ¥B.-l~ :~J~jlJt:flJ.J:t~jh~l.li.?d:·J 

! ~h}~ 

''1;1)-lHTCINVH) LUllli\TS 

.Ml.&~ 

l .!<:Oft ~ll!h~ltl 



11INbiJ LAW. 

ern «fHI: I <r'if lt<'~T 'l,lof ~Tl' ~T ~I!!FiiTf!i!Tlf~ m~ftf I 'tf 'l~Ti{ 

~l<nf~C!i-.;r I <rllFliTi!filftf <rq lt~<~t<:n~) l<!Ttfif.i.T ~-sJ:~f<f I ctiT«H

~-ilTSfq I ~T~Tf<r<'l\ 'l,lof >nt<r ~11llt ~TCf<i:qfil!llfff I <r<IIT'T!~T"i'.li~T.Ji 

~~'ff~<lctl ~1;nf~ ~~T ~lllt ~t<I;r.i-J qf~'II~Mcr 'f<lill~ ~c:r 

~l'il'<f <r€ti' '!!IT'I'tli<Tftt I 1f~~T<i ~i't tt«i'T f'lit.f~f!_ ~ <r€t'<!o: f'!;qiff.lg 

o:i.-:%'1: "ltT~'ff<(.WiiiS"f!!lT <rf<I I f'lClT'<n;iT~il ~l~f<l'fil~!t.r"'t'l,l'i{ tt'1<fl 

fol<qf!T'ifsfq m<Fi'I~~W ~~~fl'fi:TTi'fTf!_ I lt~~T4t lt~<t'ff I Q'<ifWij 

Cf~"ifit!D'ifitTT~Cf~ifTfir?,".filT'it qi<fl "@Ttf if.fl~'ili, f'I<::Tf!T'ilo *%f%~f1f'l,lTiflf!_ I 

~-:%-rr. •T~~Ti · 41?.Thr<rr f<~•n ., f<l<~T~f~<<r~: 1 

~l~Tf<rcti~ ~ ir'l' f~li'fqc{ I '<li"?<IT Cfi<tl<TT 'ITfq q~: fttii'Jl~sfq <IT I 

~Tg: ~'fiTli!Tf!. fqr.fto'i{r <!!~· ~T~Tf<!'l'i "lei I <!f<l:( 'l,lifff!fu' il.lif: I 

C!I!IT'f <li"T~: I <lf!. 'liit.f<lTf'l'fT%'<f f9<1T'<lT<(. q~ ey <ff!_ I ft11~i('fr: 'Jl~Ti'( 

11n:r' ':1'-i ~T~rftr'li '>jrf I I:I:Cf~'tfil~~~tf~'!li I 'IT~Ti'fl1~futtfuil~

J.f~:I!.Tifcftf[~'fi:FITf~cpZ,'fi fqil<2."% tlfo'l"% 'IT fq~tT'iil<l I:I:C! f~<rT <!iaf 

G!TC!'liTf~ 'l,loj m~rf<rctilll~m~I.Tfi!f<I 1 ifij ~T<nf<!'fi'U <ri:~ ~~T<ft 

~1!1'\l ttf~fcr filt.!~TZil'( CfiT<f ~T~TP.:f'fiil'"fls?.f lfg1!i: I ~r?f <'lf'i:ltfT

it! ({~W"I'!<:i I 

i('<( ~r~o-, orit ltTI' ft ., ~Fl't ~mif-T:t' 1 o'I!IT'<f ·m~~: 1 l'f<=~t 

~"lf!01 er~'lf f~ll ttf~"t. oa~sftt Clq, ~n, <ri!IT'fiTfl•Plll<rt ~~nn ~c:r~Nft 

"<rfa I i(~R oa1fsftt il tf"t~TC!'t mcr•i'Utl!«i it: I <ri!!TCfiTflffl~i'iiil 

~TC!•i'U~'ili 1 ~if~ ~Jl~Tf<!ii'i ~Ti.!'tCl,qfu~€ 'tf lf.fli!IT ~TCfif-iT "%1<!:f'f,f 

'f.!l'l,l'i\Sl<r~TCfilfXff!fCT l!<tl-..i I 

"g'(tlifT~T'U l'ff-rl~ift 'l:iitl'<f'il ~~CfT~IQ'ii'!Tlt'l', <!'I!IT~ I CfiT!t!Tetif: I 

1t ~TIT ~ 'if ~eft "if fqtfr O;TTCI"~t i!"! I 'm~Til C!T fqij"~ il'T lf.f'l'<f'il 

i1i(f<i<!!9: I ~Tfi!«rT~iC!Tf~«!flti1T<r: I "%1CTQ;'l'Tif<t'f~ffi ~it~ I Glf~ 
W'fiCI'G wlift lilft'<fif ~Tii'~~<!!Tf!. ~efil"ctt lil' ~r1tf: ~Iff. ~~~if ~l'lllf. <.Ill'( I 

C!~il' <l"<:.i"ij'mO!'.f i('iif~q ~ftl'!_~'!i i!i!!lt'l' Jf~Tt!l': ~T<q~ij"l 'l,l~li!. ~~ I 



Sl\fH.I1'l CI-!;\t-~DJliJ(/\., 

t!TU'fif.[j~T'li l Qef'iij <'!T~1<!T 

"lliilf!~i!1;o.:r<~~T"r&•J 1 <if~., 

'l!fT'il~ 

qft:r 'i'!H«ri'frr1f~ 1 el?;!T ~N'Tf ~W'!"l f~~- ~<:rrrr 'l'rs~<nf~fi'f 1 ef'f!

-.(T[.,rir' fi:mTfu'!r ~'ff· 1 <!l~am <!lTl{: 1 l:!:<'~q"ill ~ti t!M"RJTf~~<'<lii 

i!CIT~l <rq fl:f.if<lT <!i~fl i'l<rtif t?it'!f'1f<'lfCT I ~&~~~<rq;R: ~Ttli'<HifT 

~~orrlll: 1 tr~-.it ~~ qfcr.,licr1<'<l~<'~ f~~(Cflq 1 q':;~1~T~<'~ 

-erm ~'if "'T?.!TI~O<I~~"'~" ~!~H~G""lT<lf<:r'll«<Ti'! 1 e-en '!;!Ttl~ fcr'ilmir: 1 
~ ' ' 

~WTTil: I f~<l141t.l'!i!TCI"!<i!T(q]T'(''fuqWTifm<rf<l1Sf<!~Qe'(; ~rafii't<n'l1<W!W 

~~~~~ilf'iifmi'( 1 qfCf 'i'fTi"Rl<'~ltr~fCi <1~ 'l;!Ttlf~g qf~fcr 

~if 'f~T'ffi "YT«r ~ ~<rfu 1 'mi~ lJ'l'fTf~~'(i\l<!Tftr lf.l~if 'f!T1'!1 
~ '0 

~i~~<!'<~'il ~T'i!i~wc\"tii!i'l'f trf<ffifC! ittit sre'lf: 1 !irO!<.l"<l"'i' Si~""lT-

q~iif~~~Tir I "!!TI"rhTifT<!IT'flf.!f~'iHIT ~'(t!ifl~Tlll f'f<!fiiiCTT I ~T ~'~ 

qf~'i!r, 'IT:JR~it!mf'Cr "'4ifT~Tl1fiff91'f!CfT ~'llR~T.:~~Hlwi' lPI"l'i:'l'if91"1· 

tl~fl'a"f!N qfcr m~ crricl"l<:!,'ill I "!~ q'"<'Jif0!11'il mit'<! 1:!.:~ ~T"1~~<1T 

WIT 'li~T, 'S''<tfit 1 ~Ti<i~'lt!T+n'iifsft~ -go<ifmfcP51~, ~T'i:l1<i"!'ii~Tf91ilig 

lPI"f~ <:r~'e'fC!f•n:J"'tiiT~'QlTtf~ofl~'li<tiT<I'fll<IT<rrcrii'fT'll"fO!l"!T~O! 'l"'''i!Tq 

~~(lim: 1 "11151' <:rT"S!<l~: 1 ~~~ oq4l<tiriil<n «noq1 ~:r~fcr{\1:'1~ 
~"!'& li'il"l'tlif ~'f!T ., ~ ~§'llifcr 1 ~'llT<if f.r~ -i/firft'f~ err, 

'liTWSftr ~ mf<cr~ ~<i"S!T<ft, mrfcr,Nli'i '<lii~Fr ferilT fil<~~fcigii~ 

mil'll~T~m, ~lcf '@Nof i!l<r"'!.:Tm~o Wli!: I ~fu ~'11~ 

Jrfc!~T?4"TC!~<l <11 tel I i1. I ~Cfi:!:C! Jfffl~Til~ '-!if'<!~<!TifT9~Cff<q~ 'liTO!lT

<:r!ifif, 'li'Tf'<lcf <lf~il~~ '<lf.!<fi ~l;fif'9cf I "S!TtofT fer~ mt Jl"f"RJT 

~lm'>!i:<:!T ij ~: I "!il'T«<T f~fcr .jl:q; I f'l~ 'l;!~~ni 1 <l~~<i 

<l"'fi'f, if l'l'tiT ~q'if ~CT 'fO!lT1%eJ'<IifTif'i:f~CT) '41151'T~fer1il<lliffcr JffCI41Tfu, 

cr-enftr ~~Cf 'f l'tf'f~T-q: .,:rnl'if crT ~Sift :fiJ: lftO!lT f.!~,.;f!fq ~ 
' ' 

Jfl-e!'~lfl: ~ o~~Tq l ~HIT~T~ii'IT~li'fl~l~~T <!?.f <TYNer: <1'?4" ~f!T~~cr 

v.:r"f~qf-:<'liJ<!'<!ilq-qT<!fi'<lif<:!T l'lif'llfifl:l<:rfflfu fl~ I . 



HINDU LAW. 

<!T ·~r~r~fu"!,'eT W ~T ~'l:l<!"flf.!O?.'eflltr f<&r<!l~ <!T~cft«!N ~I!:E! I 

"!CfCUT~ffi<!T~'ffiT f.r;:.jiE!T "fTif<nfW'llT C<lf~"lH~ClT <lT"l 'f.l't<r;i if'q" ~Tifu I 

~~<IT fclf<r<fl"'lfllfii i\:1;[: 1 il"?iT 1lffl~<i "i<l~~({lfftr ~<t, l'IT11 -qf~~ 
~<!ll"qf"Efq 'f.l't'<Tri ~~f~fcr ii~<l""'t'ffi«fT<(l ~~~~~ tll~~T~tFif~TW 

'!Z~E!f~l<lfu'l:lTi!Tql "'liii!Tftr liiT't<rii \'J<Troi!T i!Tf~ ~Tl<1Mf<T 1Tl<.!'ft l 

mt'~ ~'l:"f'iil <>iT<lfn:nlt ~Fit i!T~er ~Cfi~Tfil'li«<l<( I <!lCIQ:<I il~: I 

\Sl"tCfiCi"firT'!f <TT~T ~ CR('t~: "@<!T'Iilert:, CIT"l_ f'J!"Q1T'il"t~-.:r~&i! "<nf~"!fl: 

'lfl!lctttlfu": 1 q«f) ~erfu <!! ~f~~"!%rtT "Ti'll ~~<T 1 "if -ci ~~~"t 
~ ' 

~T<n~T ~5filfifT: t~Cff"l cr'lfcr 1 12Cf: ~mm'itfh irq: ~m~ if 12<fr 

<-\1~fli1Tf'l:"f<:Tf%~"if 1(;l'1l:l<l«<fif'!;f<l1 ~fer 1 -q<>'ini~ f<iRT<'Iflffi>.l"a:~'Cl<r-.. . 
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':~.& j._B!k!;li. I Pjg Jih )Jdl.l:t J:a~EI:. ll!.l;l.fi:2!~ Jltbj. I :l!Jt J;,,~t 

I :Jf11:tFJI!.I?.bHtl:ll~.l;l.B.!Bbs 

I :trllt.I?JI!.B.~tltnl1H1hjllll,)t 4t.dl!?.~JB,~j:fQ llJ.a 

1 .!tj2jl.ta .\);llt:tlji~E, .@U I :.l.lll .gM~ ijt:tt,~ 

~~h~Jl1 k~j~ I :.ll.l&J.E. E,l.lal! '~!~ l! )£!l.~.l!o~ ~.& ~5~:tJMa'!E~ 
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HlNDlJ LAW. 

C!f;q~ m"!_'llii'Ji: i!litq":f 1 "a'fr~:-ri «rir<11it1JJ trr?J'Iiif<IT"I:TT ~..:<!:T: 1 

C!<l''i({T<Iilif: I 'S"'i1Fi!1;!1!JI 1:1~1'~ l'l~v! mctf.t li{~ <!!~Ci l:f~Tl!_ fq~ ~T({, 

or "[if~e.lT ~«<t ~rrnf~RfCT I l'l~: 'S:!!!cf tiT<!!<r'll"t t!~<f~~ir: I il'li" 

f'!!RIT1 q~'t ~"tClit.lfq l'l~·~~~<!l ~.C!Tf~tiU, <filii" W<{~~'S'PH l!<iTt;!'lTil

fil<litmrT?."t"ifTill~'1!: ~"l:l~filfCT 'S:!iW~7!fi9<1'1R~ll!T if.• -.q'it"'lTfl!l'li'Qfftr 

tJ:i~('S:!<!!Tfr ll<i'tf:s'l~f'Q 'I'!TI-l~T ~nfq<l'fPfCi ii<a"O<li I 

<ll!Jftr f<r~T~~~ qfif"l:l'il £1i<'{tf 'q l:f"f.QT -.qn ~IR.fill:m'<tilli_ tf~Ci"'-l<lli.!T 

fu1'( ({'l.nfq ~'Q <lCl<IT l<\Tfii<<r' <!!l'lfl >:i<!'a:ilii <irifCl ~"{. 'ifi I 

Cl"!_ W~~~~<r1<:if: ll:s'!TI1f<!ilT IIT;{f~CT: I 'i!Wll ~F·f~ -%'1 ~t<i 

'l:li'<i "(i{li<!i I "'IT~HT ~Ttm~T'tf ii"TilQ"Tiltillfli'liTf~<lifilfcr I fq~:«

~~~"tf~q ~~·: ~~i!Tg<i!lij_ I lia'!~'l Cfi"ilf'l_'tll~T li~T"ifl~Tftt~"'f

~€if<r I ~ "l~"'t~q;Tf~'lf, CfiO<i fq'Ciij- ~'llf~ci ~<»:[, li~ 'l_~I9T<ITf~

Cfi~T~cf ~f~;J1!JTf~q( I t!i'l~'iff l'l<lfff Wl'il1!JTfq ~f~cr mq<if~i!T~HI 

"l:l~Tut~ii"Jf"l:l<fil"('!lFif'l_'<ilf~<ff ~T<rTf~1fi~ ti~,U<+fif1\f "J!i'<!:i!T<I<'! ri· 

a'!Hf, trfC!tlq;r.!f:'·<FlT'<Il!IITf~1J~!i{"( "t!?.fH il~<i"l:l"ift~~T{1!J Clil~filf<i I 

Q:<f>a <If!:. crr'"i!~'ffi· I tr?.l"'ti'Z'~"t<f qfaqqffTc!( qfu~T~'li"T~efi l!~T 

<;fffl:r~f(f Of qf-1'1 trf'Ci"l:l<lffTflfoftfCi, Ci~fm~'fi«li'!:_ %~ I 

I:!Ci'iif T;{f.l"t{grfi{(q' f<!lim q~l ~'<'O<i I <l~N l!~~fCi: I <.Jfl{ffi'fi 

"l:lof f'fif'iif~utTf~ fcrf~~ mer I 'Qo;JT!.lT ~na;i ~i'liT <!l"ll'Ci il({ff~CfiT I 
< " 

'l(ffqrf~r,mf~ f<lf<l'"f"l:lif ~l'f~a'!wi!Tm<!f l'l'<ha:rfil<i\ w<f ({<f .,£i qr.rn 
r~ e ' 

~<!· I f<l'tn1ill~1!JT"!_ -.qf'ffi1!if~~ij i{'i?'ITfi{il 1:!<! ftlii~l'CIT~m 'fi(f11j~"l:l~ 

<!!1t'{[ii~ftt iT~~ I a'IT<rl q:r.fl I 

~'!'( ~ ~l<l"'Ci~f~~"(f~'Qqr.flfqTif<f I T;{~Tr.rf'!fliP:'t a'IW~ ~T<f~ ~li 

wc<i '<lTitf ,.,Ti<!"( 'i\lT~T':i:tfa 1J.Oi:l1ma:'q"iffa:('t"l:l: ~T'l 1 "1":1' <~f;;~"I:TT<'{ 

'Sif'Tffmq~('!f'<tiSf<i, ;'Q~torqilf1fq-1Sf<l'iil'<i <t"''ililf~f<r <IT~ 1 <rcw.?.l" 

JfofiT~:T~O!I<I~T f<!,T'lr~:( i!T'il i{Q.9 I ll"l~Tfq m'ils:aiit or ~'1 

~~i<ltfff I i{'<!T"ifl!fff~(f~l9"(<if<l:lliCIT[ ~"'!lifi!Tfiltt:rr<lirfu tt'<'lfT 

~'1 iiCI~!!flTcr fct\lffif<IISf~Sfl:f ~T~( "ifT~cfl~~: I 



SMRITI CHANDRIKA 

~q'~~ ~~<! I ilif \'l'liR i!tUi ~fl ~'il't!Tf<il'fiT! ~"'ot 
lff~ ~ ~f~ Y.fu I ~1:1Tfu!'qj1 <i'l't!Tf~T ll(f~'fu <ll'!q I 

'ffs~'i1:fl<UQ5!~~1 c1~-.:~r~rh~Til~l'!li'llfl~::r-
~ "' 

Jlfctqli~•11~ftlf<:r ~ I 

qq~ l:i<"irr!ll"<rr'il~r(fif.!ll'l~<r 1 ~ ~"fflf-.,mrr<rtf.ft<~-

fii~T~ ~ 1T'm"iiif <ll<rMi:'fr l ~~~;;rr firfq~rfq 

f~<f il~~f'ff I ~ t!Ra<i:r fif\lf~ffflTJCfif~<IT y~it! ll<NT~~1:I'W 

s:.-<><r~"R:fTm'fi~ uN~~fq ~~IIfirf~?lf~ ffii'!«f I 

~~~?li Cfi~T<f.fif, '!!lgm ~if~: ttf<il<l<rl'l' i!'it f~r 1 ~"lm

ff~Yff. ~ zy4!<{£ ~·ffrn_.-yftfcr t iii:Toar ~:nrl'N~~ilf<rfif· 

~lilt~~~: I ~T<rt ~~~;j~ CliT"--~if! 

<U ~VJ'Tf<;:"5" qem ~<.~~ ~'l'ifl~l~Tf<Hl'ilis:.-C!.l"~<:i' 1 f<c~~<l.f

~~ e~"'T~f'l'i't~~: I 

~~~ii~ "'l~-.:Tf~"5" 'i!l~if~"5" ~f{~ ~t<f ~~ ~~ 
<liT~ I CI''IN liT'~: I m qGrU f<i'C!<iT: ~TBUl ~iif 'Ill\!~~ <IT 

~Tfcr CIT~, WTT0!1N~~ l 'i"ilmf"fu ~ ~'ml 

itlft ~'!"<><r; I 

~'lllf.n~"(~lilf fcrillifi!N <liTC<Il'<iif: I l!l""lfci ~Tfllf.f 

~'1~ ~~ifl1Tfi!Oill "l!f<m'ili1:IilPI'!f l!nfll!llll~~ I 'iifrn 

~ ~if ~~ '1fil~'!f f'ij'(<ii{fufuft~ ~ ifflTf« f~~:rfu" 

m<r~•mr~rer: I ~T <m!~T~ '1fi1Tsi ll'Tilfcf, llCIT<fiif~R'fi~.r.rM 

'U l!nllcrll<lif:, 1:Iif1r~~~ ~ill'lr't!T~~Tiri<lHf I 'i!TC.H~: trti! 
~ ' 

q~~Fcrfullill"lTmc:r: 1 
<>('tll'ifil1'l!f~if1:Iif1:IT~{!l' ~~(if 'l:ll'tftil~ 

<qgfo%i1l·'I'{(<Hf(a(·~T ~ lifu~il!~ ~N"t <!I~~ iictl1'tif<liT I ~cfit .. 
'ifTifT'i'Tif~~qf(filcft 'il"ffl'lil'<t: I '1~: Clif6!t~: I ~'Ef <f.Tl~TR'fi· 

fif'CIIT1l\ftN'T~ ~ lllfoq(?! ~"tl&" I ~'if <iili ~it ~ 'if J;fcrft~ Cl"' 

0!1TC!'WTR'fif~'ff'frif <!Mit' tii~St<i"il: 'll<l~'tl'l n~fu: 1 11~<t 

Cl<t fii~ ~lrisf CfT ~~itfcr fii~ '"'l1li1T"'T~~?.j I 

"(!CI~T<illif: '"'l'!il'T~if ~Ti!fqf"(f{l~qi tJ,«iiWCfill~l~€1-atsi CIT 
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HINDU LAW. 

~li'<!!T ~~'ifqCJ;"t'i!lfaR:mf'f~'IT~ f<liflllfolliffl <ift'fi!Tir' l!~t~flt', 
l:!:~<tm:: ~Ti!<m'l'rn'li(t{'::Jltliftir: 'l!l!I001J"!!lil'li'liiftf'!1il<il OO'Il: tl'll: I . "' 
((if '5Yt'1'fi~Qf~~T~f'lli!!fCf I <f't'l~ <{T<l~ct~U'1 'f!Ti.ilfif<iiil~TV I ~T'RT" 
~"if~ ~'1~1 ~oij- 'li"'Jft~~ <{ ~Cfilli"CIT'Ii'!! fu((~: "nl'tli~, 'l('lJ~~11f 

~"flhf~ \<Jtfi.il'ill ~T~ <!lfl"'l«N.. : .cfil".lf~'ill~ii I. ~'if ~ 

6fl<!i!tW '{{)~'[~) <{'t'Jl!QT'Ii~~~'fi.tffl~'TllitlO<f I ... 
aif'i:f<{t{l;~ Clffill<!Tl> 'f!Tl<!T!:!if: I lf1'1f!~'iffcr ~Bht ~'U'!f~iit ~T I 

if ~~ht erf~~ ... li!T ~<!!fi.io$- fil<ita'l~?( I "iji"a"f11lfft{'!l~f({ ~!lf: I 
~ </. < 

l:!:<ll!CI\T~'litf~'!Sim<rttl' W~f11ll>~~ 'liT~ff~lV ~It'! I "'!t{'lit~<llg'lliT 
~ 

fii~~T "'T~Tf11l'liT I cqf~'<fT"{'(C!T "'T"' ~') '!fit if'i:f ~T'iflf I . 'Cfil 
ai'tcr-rr~t~&!i'~ ~"Tifm ifcfhi m 6f'1'1~cr611. ti 1 \<Jm"ffl'~f 1N'l 

iflicr"tl<liT: 1 

~q[ 'il11lifT'~~:T~~Tt<!'1<!!~T~ I 'lll<'fQ;<t ift~:·l ll~~ 
< ~ 

3i~ 1Al~Tfftaf\Cfir1l!<.tT1f. I "{;:Jf<t~ 'SI~t ~'!!· ~~tf'II{~1Ut"{T\l '«?( I 

{i:ll:1\{ <lffll"'f'"{QT\l I ('f~qf 'il11lifT~T<fif"'ttr'fffi!.ilct'!:TTili · ~'!"{ S::Clf 

liT~~:{ '(tf"l'(-gf~wif: I 

<r~ l!~'ili l:!:<t~f<fN' ~~n?( <fifl.f<tti trfucrrmq 1 ' <~~Tll'flm 

~<~~ 'l~'!J ~~fitl'li 'f.ft~ 1 ctt~<li'tl'ff~~f'l1ill.lfi:!fu' 13_·~ni<t 
l:!:'fl'lllR!i't ~fcRl'i: I 

m !iii: 11lfu'ct<lffli~RT CI"~T~ f~'il1f'l1il~sfq '1cj't~ sfq Vl~cil'il{ 

CI\TW 1 f<rlil<tT <.tl<:fil<!lfl ~?( 'ifT~ ~fif 'lii11ll I "'T'g"f: "ift!llllWij' 

~o;f 5i"t'lor Ci~cf 1 'li'lh!T, ~r:, mv~T'ilT i!'lllt~t\'Clf~({ <lt<l'q_ I 

<I?( '!lif~, ~:{<:f 81?(~ i.!(ll([~q flll~f~~·, 'Q;1lff 

~w: '!ifiiwt<!T v"\~C{T11ll!~:Tif({: I f-.;f~({l~C{q <fTftr ~ li'T~ if ~it I 

~1~«~t f~~.~~ ~lt({:r ~f~m: ~ llm{"r ~ ~~'ei ~11~'1J ~'iftll~ 
~fcr I V~C( qffqa .llfW<Sti'Tf<ffiffflif ~fct jl:li£: I 

~fir ~ I ~lifT~ '<l""rirrll il"ftl't<t ~ ~ct "Iij'ri.li'l' 'O'ifi' I 

1;lTff~Tiil{6(l: i'<!lif m~hf Jf~~ 'll 
1 fct~-g ~ Cfflr i!"ft ~ ~ . ' ' 

f<~~fu ~ct~qiifq oi~e"S:"<lffcflii<TfflfC\' ~'1' l't<r, llif iflf~ f<ftc~: I ~'ill 
~ 

qtt:J<t ffi\'PififW <!!ltifct :f~l{ilif~~efqq!:ffiifcl l'!itloci I ' -
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Cf?ff m<~m:: I· m?l~ ]:!'f<fof~~ (:{~i?llCf'tlRj"l'!_'{{ "'' l '«o%j~- . 

~~ ~" 'fifif!!T~ ... <:~Tf~rn , <r~lll.Tf"i!mi!~ 'I:TR'l!-:orcr f.t'li~~~: · 
~l<il:fi ~f~<?IT(f -et1~1119hi ! ?!Cf'!!:f ~·r~Cfirimf~li!~ s'lfil"L'i114llllfefl1rer 

..... . "" "'"' -

'!i!)'tl1"1"~lfi!i!fi9i!lil'lt~_:~n~ii<i'ft<! i1Qi!T~i«f I 

'iQ1 '!f 01l'iill '-'il'1'!1"1'( ~t<IT<fi' <!~fq W'!, 

El'lfil-.;nf~'<1i!"!Nl:li l ~g 

<n ~'!i'iftf<f!if~~~<tilfct: 1 'Q'<nfq ~<~T~'Qm mw•rr~1'ili i:l~n~-
" 

~ftffufif~~fuftfcr ~iii ~ 1 

tl~'!l~ ~ fer~ 'l>l'9'r.r~~i!~..U ~o~H~t y'i'!i Q;cr ~~~~Cfl'lt~ 
filf~ci" I .11gN-.f ~ 11fu<rnf~ 'it 'U'1lli fi!t:~i6<t!T ~~ li~qfu: I 
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w~: J. '9liTit '9-~lsf.:T~ 'Jlif ~'1 ~ftlii\ flf.l<IT m mo:~T?[ ~ij; 

f<liN~Ttt ~~R~'ili I "1"1": -gr.p;J~O<Jfufun:, fi!iltf~: illil<l: fuw'it<lf 
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SMRITI CHANDRIKA, 

tfetif~ !lcft<t: 'gll': -gf'Gfifi! f<f~T<I'~ tf~ <tfstW<ij«<T m(Qil'f<liTfifot~: 

~<liT<tf: I:I"Jf ~riffq ~iii'Tf~f'.'!'l "iif ~W:t "iif fqq{.: lt'Gff ~lfl!l'W: 

ftl§'f{.«tTf~<t'<fi!Tif!~'t<r 'lil"h:{:H01T~ ~~~fl!illllT: q"f "i!¥H~ <'Pl'$1'i~· 

~il' 'lilil'mf<~~ fri !fif: f'fi ~"'TtNfT~qi ·•r•rmf~ 'til~ s'¥.1"~-'r"rr~ort 

q"filTitl~T~il'1 ilil' <i~rl fil'-ll:'lftff'ff "i:'iTl>;f(i~>'lt'ffi'Q''· 

f<~:'<l~"'~if"ii{T'!l'l'~t~"if I 

<~'1! ifT~'f S'Gfitiftrtofii!!T:T\\!F~.rt'ili 1 m~ ~f~crr ~t: ftr<,fm 

tf{~ i!Ci: 1 "i!T~@ITU~~nif q:;:cft f<!"ll~fi. ttfaf:;:f<f 1 <f Bnir: 1 tf<e<n: 

trljn: ~u~m<rr i!Cir~r <tf~ ~f~Cir f'f~i <f~r ~~ ~~rei ttlcim 

sf~f!er; cr~r~f<.r~T~ij''i!fr:;:rq iR~~it<l <rf~r f'W11'l1W 'if '!lif 

<1~'1!fclfif<tl•1T~fiifl! I 

l:t~ ~~11Jl'it<i <iii(ffilf fG"G!:'I'ot111f'if'i~-ft<rfu OTI<!~ 'ffti~T~MT'{<tiifil 

<s~il: fui~ftr!lf~T~<iitfif CR"ifrf.l' ~~~ sf?.r<iitf<~•P:rr~fcr Cfl"li 1 

if~~<{l.i!<f~i] \'3'~tr'R{ ~H\T~Ci<IT ((~tr'fT~1'Tl!i!tcfT~~qffi'if ~~: I 

crlifr'[lt~r~ii'Tlt<f · iictfl'ij~«l" ~r~ei <r~ <l'T~eroqif fc!~f<l~ 

mr'lf ~F{ 1 ij'~'ri''fGP.i'll crf;rl"cr ((W'f V,.~ltR'1~Ti!!""Not<rr 

~ii'ffl'iif 'l I fq~ <I'Tf.T ~~G!:~T<t'!ffCI'1T~Cfilf.l <i"fifrfi'f ~f ml 

J«CI<it<lif"'' onq~fi!f&' if if~'liTfq1iF-it<rlifi~il flifif?il~~i!li!Ti!i 

'Pl'<i!iifuo!!ill I 

ct'liifii if ~G!:fl'ftitferlOO'f~ cnfif · <!{"fifrfil' I <I'Q '1!~ 'i!liii'll!!if: I 

q~ ~'!!· i'ifv(f <rr ~<llfi:i'<fTf~qrr <f~i!l~g sf~Ql <l'~t:q-fclftrnT 

~Cf I ~~ Cfrfif 'f"fifiT'l ~~~fi!iifcl!if~TfW "ll'e!'fT ffft.fr~~f~a:

f~~ if'ffc<i f.l~~~qy:q-f'Cif'li'Cil"i!i' ~f{!!tCfT if iif -4-~~T 

~itfT~'ifTlffufwcn 1 Cf@: ~itffOf~"if~itl:!i.fill:'li~'il:ir~ 

~r~tcm~"l<mr. 1 

cr~mc~~ ~O'.:f1m<rr ~!W<rrft~: tr?~T "i!i!l<r: Jfl'/:1<1'~~ if 

tl'~~'Gf~ ~if if ~2t<!f q~: ~qoo~, ~~ ~if~TR~ f<i~ 

'JIO<ffif"ff~((f&:qfc!~roli!f<i'S'tfifct ii<t~oci' 1 "i!({Q;Cf ~lf~lifif~ 1 ens~ 

~n "llm~s ~fr.r'IIT tT<ri!'icft:s.nrf er tri t~~@~'1Tlffct fli!i'll 'l:l'ifi!ttir-l'lft{ 

fif~'1111T~~mf<ii!tt(Qfqf'l'el1~l~f~ ~fW'fiT 'lfi'fii'f?fuir~; l 



HINDU • LAW. 

tJlirCfii "'ql'(f{i-ct"lf<tij lllltot f•'f,'l(l(<f~tj~''ht ?li! ~~ 

~~mfff ~ fctiJ:!;r1l!T~ij fqm ~tf~<!!T~if"r.fifq'I!Tf~~f<t .<fif"llf({ 

SiCIT f~il<if<!ll!{T~Cf;lllll"t<!t I e~~ftciij ~.!T "li•a'i!i{l.ITf~ ~-' 

'!jll"~;ffli{~Tf~llft'ifT 'if ~f~<[1lll f'lil:tf'IIT"lT~ I ~~,fi ~Urorr·'fl ~'t<l"\ 

1'l"i.._1ifiit UfT SimaiCTT Cfl"!rn~ ft{ij"<:tif~~ ij m I .. ~s{t ft!Q': ~~ 

ertf'if 'f(<flf( fot~tf'IJTf'if 'I;!~JT "liif 'l:l'if~ ~f~l'lf<t!j[tllflll l!Tlt_'l:lilmf"<mT 

~f~i]'f~iJ:5flll~ifPTfil"e"aiCff811«l'lif '!Jfu'lilf-er mt!<f<?.IT'o!fTm: ·· 'Cfitv.i; I 

ttror if-;~fct mt~TutT~T~: 'Cfit«i; 11'M~TS"Gf ~~~fll'ii!Tif!ir: 1· 

~!!~T<Ii!~:, %Jl,~g?.rfn"torw '1::1-.t Hrf<rmfq '9f'f.f1.fil'I;J~H: ~ciii · ~~<lTC{ 
ij'Cf!it~f<fiit!ift~:irtl<!r ~f~cn ~·nrfCf, ~"l ti~H "li, .. ij'qlij-t~~itq~-: 

ifmqfctf~~iff ~f~~lllt ~i!<ml "'"!.? '! iliililfct fqm l'!i<lll<lq t· 

~m i<iiffiif'a-m W:TT l'!-cl<lfliisft! ll'!J~~~ij'i!if~rm~•mrf<tf'B'lftCITt(, 

<rtim~ ~~r~fefip;r'lfttl<!T, lffctfgq~sfq '<fif~~~rl'{ (f<{~ 

<ftf'IZ?.f 'ffcon'lf?:ml'£ 'l«r~ifu 1 

~'tf'tllifWli!T'if(r firriq~<!l'Offl?:flij'~F.TJ~ fq-m "t~~ i!i'Pil·· 

ffl~lfiWT<r6'«1T<( fql'l~Tftl' 'l:lof i!<fcflf'ef "''f~~<tT'f~ i!m"'qi;r<!l'Off@T~ 

mf({~l-ll<tl<f. %J'ifi:JcUW ~~ 'ill-efT ~T<Iil'fl'.! <ll~fct ~T'iillJ,ij'i<!Ti'{ 

'i!Tl'lmfi! 'l:l'if l'I'<Tfrr 1 "l<l~" <rfif'll!.'ifitil · tl1'i'T. ~f-.;m~'<~ firng ~Tel~ .. 
'ltll~, 'if ~if ~f'<!'CTW ~lf~?!~fi!;q~ i!Tcttfirct,'t ij'i{~ "'ql'I'!Taft 

"a<ffiC{f;m:O£ill"lT<illl1<\'T<( "f.'llf'lif"it{Q!I"l sfilmot: I 

: m~:i't'imffl'JJT<til~m ~f~tt 11~ct~: !ftf1'l?.~T<~ 'l3lil~· 

i!Tij~~~l:trol!~rowit!"Ttr'liTf~~"' ~~'U NO"ilm ~~R'<~~'Ci 
od'cr .Qi~~ fqctf' fci<::rtn'ilsfq ;n~r~~~'l!lf'l:f'lit~ .lf-er1 -trd <fftm· 

i!T~~l!~1lltfcr'li'r~Ttrr~<ni!l' ft{ij"~f<r arsm ~~rcr, f'l'm~<t 
~mfq f~:Jctr oi '<ll'i\ <ftatmm<ff~-s1il1~fu 111~\llr'll ,. 9ll~: ~~f...,~, 

fc!cn ~gitllCffq ~T'I:l"R1Il: •nm 0' or ~~fcr ~~s~fa' 
rcr~~ff!<i 'iff~ at'if'if"lat'if<!i<f\of...t · Jl'fcl' ~f~<li~ciT~~i!Nr I of<t' 
111it:r~~'if it:r'RIT ~~f~'ifT<t ll«ll~«if<'fil<IT 'iifqfct . I 

: t~~ft! ~N'I'ffi 'l:!:lliil:lif'!"iilsftr 'Cfi?-IN-im<J: . ~l<lif'flll<lffl:ftt, <fllfir 

~' il:(~~«l q-<{a . 'J:~lqft~q«.rr 'ifil'tT<m<!i~ ~l'£ ili'i!T<f. 'ii~T: 

" 
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l!.B. 'klllll!J& fus.(!<l.~JY \,~&1~11 l!~f!ll:tr.~~~:t2llli0 1n2L~Dlli 

~· ~llt~li<ell&lli :!llit 11>-e.~>~2t~ 

ilk~lll.£H!:t !a~~ ~~ ~.ll;U~l~ ~jl:l:~a~J~l.llli:i :JlU.t lli~:t.l!fi 
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l9"V 'V)lHfGNVH:::l U.nH\IS 





SMRITI CHANDR!KA. 

<r~::t<1a"f<ij'if~at«i<ft li!'q"i'J~ii~~'ifT~~i't <1liTfq ~~1ffi~o1:j<l'"fif~TI.l· 

f<lmT<~ <:!i~ar<111l~li!T~1 ~«r: 1 

cr'<!Tf~ "!;1~'?-f ~1<1" >;fG!t '!!l'TI~}nq. "ij~T g-~: i:'!~ 

~f~T ~~. "ijfq<rr f'ij"<.fi'JT'l!T fq-;:ri!"T"il: f4cl'f ~tq, ~i!"~<li: 

fPT<!~lll~T ~fu<!iiri'ir ft:rcrf<l: o:rri'tO!i<ii<IT<iililt<f: fcm~m-~ iiTCif ~'fi~}Tf <t• 
<~:ri21~~~~~ i:'!~lc!'~:< 

~fa ~iiT'iffmnitlll f<A:rar~f;rfu I ~'l!TN'QTii't'llll~ f<i~'!f ~-eoei I 

;qf~~fq f.fril1:f <lil-~.n<l'ili! ~<ft~~iil ~f~a:: I ;q~~T?:!' ~'i16!T 

1:1!!'1 "if~cr~sftl <n a~l'lfet fqm i{H!T mm "3?-i'.l <li~: 1 ~~: 

i:'!~11l~«~~~R'i! ~rns'i~<t 'ITT~ ~C!Q'f ~ril' ~( 

~<'(WIT ~~'i'!f I 

~ fu<iiiT"ll"''W m<r~f~'151~f<fiJ ilrcn "'l''ifi!T~ .... <:rTf!. fcrilli!f.lsfq 

fum: ;a~'{!Cf~;qcri '(fN~omJ'ilf<fiJ fu;ri!ra:r 'l;;l~ f<r~ri!Tilm 

~ 'iiff~<li:Iotltft mTil'mT ~1~sfl:! ff.!a:T 'l'.!i!l1<1T"f}·nq ~fu 

~Cfii'<lOTf~ ~i!T"!Mfil~'l::t!Tm ~~ i:If'Cf "!;!"IC!f~: 'd11l{: "fi~'~Ilt· 

"f!U<ilf;J!~l~CCl'TC[ fci"f!~fil!!!"(~l<!f.RTen~~ li<ll~~~si:'!ftrr 

~~~~ 1 <Je'[!Jif~~1'1!1 i:'!~«Tr: i:'!~~m~1 ftf<~m ~ 

r~il~~~· .n~«Tm l1Tfuir ~rcr Cf(\ i:'!~<f!.~l<!ii<ll~~~ 

~~~lSC!<i 'fcrift;r: i:I"'t<f~nfi~T~~cr~li!T~ mw: m:r<:r ~n~~
<ro:r«Jl:fl<iWf!~: l 

~~~ ~ ~'511:~~f,;r~ <n~tclil: I ~?.i51'1' 'iftl' 'Iii~~: 

•i1r.rai'l~T:iCi · <i'Jq<iflcrt.mmq_ ~;;ffilif~llrn.<!7J.~'Cf"'ij'fafun f'!fflTi!;;

~arf~~lJ <~,fif amftr ~q'fi'il:!lf~ ~CI'lS'fil?f: Nm~'iSm~

~"'\clrfufufilJ <~'fi?f Cfi'T~T«<Uit<if'l;; ~ tt <IT<!i:I't fi!Wi'l"lcci'R~Tii 
" " 

{~~1 f'f~mliiT<rllfa: "il~ Cfmf~<lit~«~i ll"~'« ~(1'-

~!.!!Tq_ 'gi{f~q:q oft?.i;;ff ~;ff f<n~ q(f"'t~~ 'l:?~q'if 

<ff~~'9,tl«~l n'i!Tf!. f~<TI f'i!f'f~<.il ~~n.ni~f~tr'a'~: ~~<~ 

~~Cii~ ~?t; i:'!iWT ~cri "a'fcrf<~Uf'!:iii"'t f'lili4'fiil"'ttT i,~l1'J,mfurT 1 

~ ~'I'"( ~l<.ll <{1~ fcl~§t~&~Tq'"fl<i!~<f 'ili'T'Ef'iifl~ Cl'l~CiiTll!l 

~l<.l' ~ zyi f<~il~"l if ~"ll<ll' ~f,~l<l' <I~'1!11 

6o 
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~<:rfq ~~q-r.r"t ~~~~Tfufu' V!T~~«tT -gif'l<f 'l!i!I'?.T ~qqri{~ 

ll1<'IT <sm~i!~"tl~msr.r cn~ vt'l>li't ('{?.ltftr -sm~'T zy.J~T 'if f~~ 

1!!~ f~eft fo'(Rf~<:~T 'O;f~T<:IT~Rfu ~iitftfctl V:flit~ til'~ I 

G!CI c'fif~~ I <il?1'51T: ft!m~~ft!~: ~i!Tifl~<ii"Tli Cfill" ftr<'ITi!~"'t 

ll'<l~ "<l'ifm~, 'f!l'Q>1fq'a' e'QT<:~t fcr-g~TCI'T -q<f ~~f~'Q 'f!Tg~~~ 

fq~T "<lif~iit m'<T fcrf'll~ iiiT~\'I;Cftf~~l'iff <!~~'if ~~

Jf~Tt!T''!Ti'[ 18'q<nq Cf<'[tl'QT'if«<.: fi:rCJii!~) ~mfu "'lf<i~:!"<llq 'lfct I 

~T~~iTITifTif«<'(i!ftJ ~Tiff l!)?I'51T"i1Tiij ii!~mi!«lTfof~lilT(j_ ftrctTi!1U CIT ~'IZT?.f 

mill' f<fif\:'l .. ft 'IfCI B"~~ I '-Sl~~Cfiirq~'if 'S"B"Tif<r ~Tiff llli'l'ij'Qil~

~<!ii:Tiflt{_ I 'ifW"lli'\?1'511 fqQTi!~ i!Cfift(.[altt.ft«t'lf <{S'ifl I 

ift?I'51T 'I:~'l1~1i!'li-:~'flfq fq'Q'(lf"'f'QCI'q_ "i!:!Hii!_~T'Ili'C\''(;ni!T~T'fl~'!{ 

Gir~'l'<!:<'liT~fCT i!'CfO<i I 'i!fu ~Til~\'Cilt!T~ ~Cl'Ti!~J;!C!l' '!iift!Tfil'f<i"'l'i!f<ll'~ 

'i.ITi'CfU!ilt 'llf~l!lt<itsfm 'iff~ ~CITi!~i!fcrm<er aq_~'Ql "<l'ift!TFTfct ~"ill"'!l'ff 

~TCf'(@(j_~C!T '!~ftt<H<f i!)(:f5fl 'l«!ftt~l:J'CH <:!Tlif'I'~Ti{q)~i't ift(:f5fil~~Cf 

. ~li'lCI(j_~'QI,ft f~~ilt lli!:i'f!l'iiSfq 1l'<l'fl, 'Q~'r'(ftt"<lT'ifW <il~aT'l fcrC!Ti!~~~ 

CTW Q'~ B""Cfcft ftri'l~if.l'QT'Iftf"l' -gr.P::rlr.r<ft~ift!Tfifi.ii'1!TtfifT~(l:[n't I 

. i!~iiT~it<ni!: "!,'<{!'it I <:~l' <:IT 'W'if«<'(: fql!JT(j_ 'Q~ C!W -q.j i!~l't I 

~ 'Bi'i.l"' ~~ft'llT: ~ -:l"'T~: fvt~~ CIT I ~fer 'I:TT~~m <.r) 

<l'T 'mif«~-:: fq~rf~«l?.T fq~T<[ ~fcr~Tf~«l~1 ~>tr0<1: I <fl: lfil""f'i:T~: . 

. ~ftrtr!?: fqm ~r.f~«tf~f~a: fcr~'i.l fq-g~'Tl' mq_ftrC!T ll'lfct cq-gcrll!' 

CIF.flll<il f<f~H!Ti!iif cn~Ti!<G<:<i. ll1'!\ Cfl't!I~T~Tfi!fCf li!: I WCf I:!:CI(\ 

fqcrr ~r.~scrw 'ffCfl!f. ~T<I' V:<! ~«Jcr V:<~Cfil't~ fcrctl'fl~ 'ff'li,~mf1it<:T'fl· 

'!"l'i!Tf!:.l 'QCI'<f <r'<fiiT~ g-<fflsv.rrilitl«i'' ~'tlfu~Rit<!T'if~~f~'itl 

. ~iij <.!l<fl' ~'if«!(: fq~Tf~«!'itif fq(l~«i~(t!~ fci'QT~B"~fct•:f~"P:i~ 

C!~T~Tey ~ftrC!Ti!~B"iClfuf~itJ9f!HTT: ~fq~T "ilijB"~T: I ' 

llWleyTifTi!~T~g ~~~T: B"i!TifR<til~ Cf~ ~~<!ll2l;;?~<iT~ I 'i'fli!T

'fi~T~if~'f!~utl~ ~'1ft f<~llmoe~'i'l'l!lt~'i'W({ I V:'!Oii ~ ~li'l~'Ql'if<O~ 

ft~C!T'i!~1"<lilttT~ cr~~T~ arr.~iffftf: 1:1:<t J~fqdlfltlit,c!tcrns: 1 cr <mGI

fB"~mf!"'T <!'filii •<H9"lif~T 'if l:i9 ocftfa I 



SMRITI CHANDRIKA. 

"''r.rr<l ~r<nnf<illlf!: i fqmff~\Icr~ ~~Tit 

Clt(~CT~, <i~Tm~ JfftrC!fif~~~' Cf'!1!T~fcf <rcr_~Cf~, i:i~Tm'if f:Hi"c 

>rfqm~tF'f~, 't'f~.fCI'~·lTl1T~f <i"i'(~C!~, ~ft!~TCI'1ct~ti"f~ 

t(Cf<ijl", C!'I?.!HIT~ ~<=rfift<FiiT?ill'i:lSft!Q«':r, 

~f~~~~~=~7·~~=~:Y=r.~=>~~ 

~~11:, ~<l'lfi:!~""'T"I:l~ 

~'<IT <F'i!T'lf';1CI\~"'T OiilSi'iti«TI::lif "'?'{q_ I 'SlTC\<1: ~fq~r, ~~<ttft 

<1ff!f•1'l~'l\f: I !\T'If<U '?-!T~'il<'!'l'!ll't~i!! "J:~"'~ ~f~<iT: ! %\1a:!'fr.r~:~~a;t~: 

'!I(.('f 'iiTlil'f!T~'r:'''!~: ~crT: I "''TQ\i'!Tg<!!lfG{T1(1' fcr~<TT "'!Tli!<fl""T<!T; I f~: 

fqg:"'ft~: '!ft:rT: fqg <ifTg:"'f~F t\ifT: fqaiJTg<!!S"r.if'!J f<riJ;[fT: fcr(['TT""T'IT: I 

iHg: fq(lll:f~: ~'iir: l"f!Tg iiTl~"'ft~: t~<iT: i!Tgi'!Tff<'IS"l'fr;;;r f~~m 

ilm~"'l'I'T ~cr 1 

~Tfu~r~~<!~~ "'!H!~<i'T~T'§f <:r~TC!l'gfT~~tlfT{:T~cHT ~~T: I fq~

"Jit"ff~~"!"'TT ~<iiW Ol~\f~fcr ~lm~<r i!TCiff"l\~T(f I <!""T<!Tt11'1'T~ ~ ' ' ~ 

"l[Cfi~"f!Ta! ~qf'Gfit GIT'i!'f<!'t!i:T: ft!ti!l: ~W'm'<nft:~ <iff! I "<f<rm:;rr "l:fCf 
' 

~: I 'a"tii'f'm ~ff~TfqQ": f~l<f: I 1:1:'1iT'<!Tt1.i<~i; ~jf1fl'q'T<r I f~-

l:l"MT<r~~i'f 'i:l"i'f~"J"if O.];~~Q'~ f~li!l~ <li~'iiif 'J:f<!Tif~Q'T'q'T&r~ 

~'{qi!f!~ ar;;r~T~ 'j;f~~ 'i:l"<r~"!""'l ~ft! Ol«rT'q~~TG!Tilf"fl'<fTifftTf<i 

"il"<i1<Zf I 

~H!l'l:r"'!T~l'I"R ~ 'i:l"~m"S'f '{i<fqfcr~ if~: I ~~1ifTi11lf¥1Tftsfq mm~T 

ft<!i~l'I"Tfi!if: ?ffcr~n: ~;:r<fi ~Tom ~T 'l:l"'ll1 ~ "<?'1<rit 1 ~m~ j[Tm~-, 

i<o<f <:.Tm ~fer f~faf~ft! I 'a"'ili~~~Tl<l'l!Tiffcf 'I:TQlTof 11?<1~, 

iff~: m'ii1l!IT~ Cl"trri! ~T~if en"'!if"if wrm~m"<~ ~rn<if'i'ti!~'l" ~nrqr 
"" 

S"!'<IT l miT~ ~~f~ITfl:iifl~ I 1!Tl'l:riitCT~~ CfifT~ (<f!"<? il~: l >;q~qt<g 

~tiff 'l~ ~~ ,;;fCf 1 <>r•t~~qftqr'!r•1T~<fi'Tit 'iitJ: 1 ~~ll!T-

fl~lit · ."(112!~ 'i:l"i'ffi!(1.1"~s'qi 'i'fl'l:~: I "'l<Ul'f ~T1ll~"i'f. f'!l<g ~1 

'1:1~~: CT?("?f"t~t :s'l'1<iif ~~r~"' ~T!:!fe!f'<f; ~Ci: I Cf1,1iift~htmiie

~~fl~'1~t 'l:l"i'fl'I"Tilf«rTi'f'\?T~Tftf(1.1"Jtr; I 

~~fll<l"f!T'I' ~?<Til' <l~fqi{lS(fif<t'il:fit fqjlqf!T~ mr~'liT~ I fir(f~c, 

f~mitsfq 'l:l"of ct~"ii~;q~; I Cl'~fflf<!~fli"fT~t ctf!_fq<'fffl~~;qif; I 
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·}U~li?j ~eW<~ :HIUtaj I :IHt. All:lh~~}~h ~~ ~l:ll!~l:tli?j 
-i!..l?.lhllilll!g :l!R hlll!&.: I j:1!t ~ 1:t. .!tjltj~ll:t.&lli~~ :i!.R 1!. !it&~ : ~~h 

.·llU!kllE.I.':t!E.~ll~h ~lt~li!.P.. !ltl\l;l,l:t~ ~~!t-hl!l<2~hll!1t~~I!.JB l!Jl 

&la !:.,It&~ lb~tl'l1!..1?. ".klalJ:t~~ m~ll:tlllllli!l!i ~.Le~.& ~jt. ~MJ lt. . 

!!t~ ~& ll!2Jw.IibUI.~J~J~mE!.qj.E!.l.IUbJ. 1 ~.lr.t.l!E.'2~~1.f!<2t. 

I :.tg.mt.l!~ 

~ .1!1?, .& :llhl.l:t.&Th ~ .Ll!2j1.!2.~ kg h~~hj i!.~ltJ.~Jl.b!.UJ. 

:i!.R 'k& :lllliaJ ~& ll!}g.LI:.qj. :~t~B. :a 1 ~ a~ ~&. lB!.UJ. 

lhlillh~E!.hJ ':~tiitH~ ~!!<~ l~ll:t ~1:!! :l!fi :a lllllieJ 1 :l!J~~fl. ~I! 

1 J!!l:fu.l!iJ I!Jll!a~.e.Jl!Jl!la lbJlllheJ2J~l!:t.~ 14tt. 

I :ltll:t!?Jl!..B.iAAI!-

1 1bJlt<I9Jtl~l~~J2. tt<l!e~Jal!Jik ~J:r. 

1 :-'!'m }.h :}n Jg,ta~'n lhl!~.t!lll&ltll:t& 

J.,la~h 1 :J£.mle.ll!ll:t.& ll!l!tlflP.. 1 ~ruJ.t12SlJ!il.&J~ ~!m.e,~u~ 

·~ll 1-..mlM;lJ~. I :l!~~~ll:t.Jtta m!?j.& ~taU:~ I :i!.JY.l.lt 

-.taJeltl.lh'WJ=liU!l!JI:l.liMl!la I :t~.IHil alt~~ I ~llhktit}lk~i.lli 

~l:.Jl!P..PJ.Illilt.l1ltll2!k~~ I .j'.<hkj!:tjlet!kl2l.l!l l!~jl2}1!!ll:tl:i..Llil1Me 

IUll:t.&)J!i!,lltl~. .!klhJ.~~\_I!.hi!Ji. ,.Rt!Jdlall ~.& .j'.<.&ftJ.l!.lil.l21l.~ 

I !i~&fi~lli!J.Y<J:tW~kl211!!:t. ~l!t&E!.lg.!Rl!JR D. ~ll:t2~ l~!:t.~J ~~.!! 

!.t~ D~~J}tl~bl I}.~J:t OJba. '~l.l?.!:tJ~tl~~&E!.bJ ~ J!A 
bJSJ!:ll:t~Jtl~ml!hJ 1.lmJl.&l!l.l!t:U~l.l?. .la.!.J.Y<~~ ~JlJJ:!<~~J:<.I~:Jil!. llal! 

Dglltlb.l..ta.mli!,lJi. I l!.fu JHI<l:ti!.a !lei~ ~lltl.!1<2t_Y<~21& I ;}b :~b. 

~l:tl~'n :.~tJ;Jj& ~11:!.11!..~& I ll:. hlll'lll&J :~,L.e,l} Rt :l..ll!lb ~ 
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~'l'<cr:, f<!ll~q ~"l'C'I:f<'ff<l~l'ir ~iH:rf;rfq'l:fMT~<~f~~ ~'Cf'l'ffl'f!'fi· 

liTll1.l'~~ lr•rqij''tff<~fl1'ffC!l~F.f<wf'l{fw: 

'll"f~fq. ~Fl~'1 l<1 f<rTfrfiT iT!<.'§f11ilTW '!!: 

f~~T'!l<irrf~"iflf<T'ii' 1 llT!itfcr a~ ~ffl«r1 w":~VI; irllfr: ~iitfVJif: 1 

"l!!f'~"( lHllTf"l"'fi~ '!fer i[q; 1 ~"l'C~O<!f~1i<::N<~Tf<;i-1isfq PlllT~

f<r<n<!T~<'( 1 ~rort ~ yo;f<f~m'!i<:'U~~T<l!: l1l1"hr~ lfel'Jf~<niT'i1 

lffl'l"cmr~<liTlllT<U ftmcr1 llt<~"ifi">miilfa f'lf<r'l'T f<~mil: qnf'ifT f'lf'<ffiiFfl:-.:

~~11 w~f<io if tr~'t<sf~~~.rr<:~: 1 am'<f ~<_];jfu: 1 f<fifffiT 

~crq ~'<f ~tft~"'fiif ~f~cH: lJiff~llTJfCfi~iiJ ~l;ff ~W if flf<:Jff I 

<:!!IT mf( ~ Jf~~T 'ifi!l~i'f i'f ~if <1~ mor: ;q')~-.:~ f'f~<l'Cf~f<r I 

~~ !1!lif~iffi!Tf[ 'i_o%f llil"hr~n~~ l1~;;;r<i~ efT mm ~t<t1'f ~lfH1T~if 
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il'i!lfiTf if <11!1T?.f f<!~ll~'§"<lfP:jf '!<I"'<TT<!T ~T'I: lf~fil'l'fTlt~T<I"T: 

'lliQ«fT<l if'<f ~;ql!t~Gfu <1~~"1Tf!Tcrr1i!T~Olit<fHf ~if~~ f~'li~ ~'ei! 
' ' ' 

~:{'If~~·~: f<a""tl f<lmJT'lilift <nn:11: 'l!l~~&: 'l'<f f.llrmqft~~Tl!-

~f<l'll<ft 'if t!lil:n: fcti'U "'e;qT~mgcl'q'iii! f<r"''1&~ I m~~

~'li'R!ifilf'l''l~cf I "lla~ iff<:~: I ~T11'Ulf!lf~T: ll<ITC'f 'lif~i"ii . ' ' 

lm~?t, 'lT f<rif~ 'ifif CI'W it1;1T~ li5i,.t"iif f<r<lT I itq-r: fire<J: m~-

~m: I ~f'e'if~ ~1 "'l~"<:~g "'~<: tfq <!T~~~ I 

~~f'eift ~Tg~ ~~it '<JT~'{q_ if tlor~:, ~ ~~"( "O:~«<ir: I 

-o:et <lW~ ilct~ t!~ift "llll"'i1if~~~T9ir 'ifiT 11fu f~qf;;rit swr~· 

'ift«: I ~~~9ifl~ ~0011-.:-; ~'l"~Tf!Taftlfif;;r<!"Tf!. I -.:;;rfit! vt«~T l'l'«f~· 
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lifiRHt1::mif t~-.:a'T f<lli<:~tq_ tffuftfa 1 C'l~ ~aw lf;ff~a~ ~ m ~~m 

(!~T: m~".f<f (!a: ~o%f ~~91f iilill-o:'lf ::ttcij'~f11f({ f~m<~"~\1011~ af<tli<:iTir: 

ll'~a<Ir: I <:~iii '9'if: it~lJ ~T'flE o3~'el "llfq "'T~<:T: iilf'<ff!. 'lf"f <1ci 

~ ~ll'el: m~-.:r ~l:t"' fqif~rq: I ~~~T<!Ti'i]" <IT ~Tl!~T;(Tlt'l 'l~ 



I :.~tl~m Jlatl'i2M~~~J.&~l~~ll:t~ltjJJR&l.ll2blaltlit~l. 
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1 :~etJ:tm!k ll!2J"a.JH2ll;?_~2~.ltJ iilia n~ a • .& 

tJaM.I,gJs. 1 1ll~:<kJn~.L,B2l!J liellil£!1! J.~s.u~.~ 1 ~m:r. a .E.!!.lh~l1lli 
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THE KALPATARU.* 

PARTITION OF HERITAGE. 

CHAPTER I. 
SECTION I. 

TIME OF PARTITION AND RIGHTS OF FATHER 
AND SON. 

I. On the above matter Narada says ; " where a 
partition of the paternal property is instituted by the sons, 
it is called by the learned, partition of property, a title law." 
Manu says : " After the death of the father and of the 
mother, the brothers being assembled may divide among 
themselves in equal shares, the paternal estate for they 
have no power over it while the parents live." Devala 
says : " After the death of the father, sons should divide 
his wealth. As long as the faultless father is alive, they 
have no right." ' Faultless ' here means without faults 
like being an outcast. Narada says : " The fath er being 
dead, the sons shall divide the estate as they ought; (and 
so shall) daughters (divide the property) of their mother 
(when she dies) ; or failm~t daughters, their issue," 
Sankha Likhita says :" Though there be property subsequently 
acquired, they have no power (to make partition) since 
they have no independent power in respect of wealth and 
religious duties. " ' Subsequently acquired ' here means 
subsequently acquired by capable sons by learning and the 
like without using the paternal wealth. 

z. Manu says : " Or the eldest alone may take the 
whole paternal estate, the othtrs shall live under him, 
just as they lived under their father. Immediately on the 
birth of his firstborn a man is called the father of a son 
and is freed from the debts to the Manus ; that son therefore 
is worthy to receive the whole estate. The son on whom 
he throws his debt and though whom he obtains immorta
lity is bego1ten for the fulfilment of the law; all the rest 
they consider as the offspring of lust. A~ a father supports 
his sons so let the eldest support his younger brothers, and 
let them also in accordance with the law behave towards 
their eldest brother as sons. The eldest increases the 
prosp·erity of the familv or destroys it. The eldest should 
be respected above all in thjs world. The eldest is not 
blamed by the good. The eldest who conducts himself 

• The full nume of the book is Kritya Kalpata.ru. 
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HINDU LAW, 

properly as the eldest should, is like the mother and like 
the father. He who does not properly conduct himself 
as the eldest, should only be respectfully regarded as a 
kinsman. The eldest shall not make any thing his separate 
property without giving (an equivalent) to his younger 
brothers. , Yautaka means separate property such as 
cows. N arada says : " Or the eldest shall ma'intain all 
(the junior brothers) like a father, if they wish it, or even 
the youngest brother if able ; the wellbeing of a family 
depends on the ability (of its head)." 

3· Vrihaspati says: "Of property acquired by the 
grandfather, whether immoveable or moveable, father and 
son are declared to be equal sharers. In grand paternal 
property once lost and afterwards recovered by the father, 
in self-acquired property and in what is acquired by learning 
or valour, the father's power of disposal is declared. He can 
make a gift of it or enjoy it at his pleasure. After his 
death however, the sons take it in equal shares." 

4· On the mode of partition at the instance of the 
sons, Narada says : '' (the division of the property may 
take place) when the mother has ceased to menstruate and 
the sisters are married or when the father's. sexal desire 
is extinguished and he has ceased to care for wordly 
~ffairs." Nt'hritta ramane means when the power of 
sexual enjoyment is lost. Vrihaspati says : '' After the death 
of both parents, division of property among brothers has 
been ordained. It may take place, even in their l1fetime, 
if the mother be past child-bearing" Sankha Likhita says : 
"when the father is living, partition of wealth, may take 
place, if allowed by him, either publicly or privately according 
to what is right ." Harira says : " the father when living 
may distribme (the whole property amongst the sons) and 
ret•re to a forest or enter the ord~r of old age; or he may 
distribute a small portion and continue to live in his house 
reserving the larger portion for himself. Should he lose, 
he may take back from them and to such as become 
indigent, he may give a portion. " upadasyet in the text 
means loses. Vishnu says : " If a father makes a partition, 
he may dispose of his self-acquired property at his pleasure." 
Yajnavalkya says: '' A father when making partition can 
divide the estate among his sons as he pleases either giving 
to the eldest the best share or in such wise th~t all share 
equally. If he give equal shares, such of his wive~ as 
have not received Stridhana from their husband or father
in-law shall also equally share." Naradasays: '·Two shares 
let the father keep for himself when distributing his 
property." On the subjeet ot the father's right, Sankke 
Likhita says : •' If there be only one son, the father will take 
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two shares." In the commentary on the text, the · word 
1 son ' does not appear" and it says that 1 if he be one.' 

Now follow texts about the preferential share of the 
eldest which are omitted as unimportant. 

CHAPTER I. 

SECTION II. 

MODE OF PARTITION. 

1. Yajnavalkya says : " After the decease of the 
parents let the sons make equal division of the property 
and of the debts." And also: "If however, the common 
property be augmented, equal division is enjoined. In 
making division among several grandsons regard should be 
had to the respective fathers." The meaning is that when 
the common property is augmented by agricu lture and the 
like there the division should be equal and no regard should 
be had of the fact that a larger acquisition was made by 
any one of the coparcener. The words 1 Anekpitrinam ' &c., 
mean that when there are unequal numbers of sons of 
several brothers, the sons take the shares of their respective 
lathers and not equally per capita. Vrihaspati says : ''These 
sons have all received happiness from me and therefore 
they are equal sharers. Their sons of equal and unequal 
number are declared as taking the shares of their respective 
father. " Katyayana says: "When the undivided younger 
brother dies, his son shall be made sharer of the heritage, 
if he has not receiYed maintenance from the grandfather. 
He shall get his paternal share, either from the paternal 
uncle or his son. But the very same share should equitably 
belong to all the broth ers, or his son shall get it. After 
him there is a cessation of right ." Devala says : "Of the 
members of the same family, divided or undivided, living 
together, there should be partition of the heritage among 
the descendants up to the fourth degree. This is settled. 
Up to that degree, the members of the family are of the 
same body. After that there is difference of body. Sages 
desire that there should be separation in body and in wealth 
at the same time. This is the rule when there are many 
members of the same caste. When there is only one (son) 
of the same caste, the heritage is not divided." 

• It thus &JlP.e&rs that Lakshmidhara had before him a Commentary on 
the &nkha Likhita and thus a complete code of Sankha Liklrita, which i• 
aow lost. 
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2. With reference to undivided members, Vasista 
says: . " t ow follow 1 he rules n -gard ·ng par ition of 1 he 
est1 e mong brothers . . And (le1 it be delayed) un•il tt •ose 
widows, who have no offspring, bear sons." 'Widows' (in 
the text) means widows of the deceased brothers. 'Until they 
bear sons' means that those who are pregnant, should 
be allot ted shares. If no son is born, this share should go 
to the surviving brothers and the widows should only get 
maintenance. 

3· Yajnavalkya says : "If partition be made after the 
father's death, the mother shall also have an equal share." 
Premising the father, Vrihaspati says : "But on his death, 
the mother shall take a son's share. The (step) mothers 
shall share equally with them; the maiden (daughters) shall 
take one-fourth shares." 'Fourth share' (in the text) 
means that the fourth share with reference to the share of 
the sons of the same caste (with the daughters) should be 
allotted to the daughters in the patrimony for the purpose 
of their marriage. Vishnu says : "Mothers shall receive 
shares proportionate to their sons' shares ; and so shall 
daughters." This text refers to the right of the daughters 
to one-fourth share from the abovementioned text. Vyasa 
says : "But the sonless wives of the father are declared 
equal sharers ; and all the grandmothers also are declared 
equal to mothers." 

4· Vrihaspati says: "All the sons take the father 's 
estate in due shares. Among them he who is learned and 
virtuous is deserving of a larger share. Among 'he sons, 
he who is not celebrated for learning, valour, worldly affairs, 
wisdom, charity and religious works, does not take the 
paternal wealth.' ~ 

Narada says: "One who being authorized to look 
after the affairs of the family charges himself with the 
management (of the family property) shall be supported 
by his brothers with food, clothing and vehicles." 

Manu says : "He who though able does not make an 
effort to acquire wealth, should be separated by giving from 
their own shares something for his maintenance." 

Apastamba says: "All who are virtuous are sharers. 
But him who expends money unrighteously he (the father) 
shall disinherit though he be the eldest son." 'Expends 
unrighteously' means spends in gambling and the like. 
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CHAPTER lL 

ON DISQUALIFIED HEIRS. 

Gautama says ; 
caste even doe;;•. not 

Manu says : All 

of the share of the Sankha Likhita 
one who is the the 
food and libation of water cease." says : 
"Though born of a wife of the same caste, a son destitute 
of good qualities is unworthy to obtain the paternal wealth. 
The son delivers the father from debts to superior and 
inferior beings ; a son who cannot fulfil this duty is of no 
use. Of what use is having a cow which neither gives milk 
nor bears calves. For what purpose is a son who is neither 
learned nor virtuous. A son wanting learning, courage and 
good purpose and devoid of austerity and wisdom and 
wanting in good conduct is urine and excrement." 

2. Manu says; "Eunuch and outcasts, born blind or 
deaf, the insane, idiots and the dumb as well as those defi
ciem in any organ of or sensation) receive no share. 
But it is just that a man who knows the law should give 
even to all of them food and raiment according to ability 
for life ; he, who does not give it, becomes an outcast. If 
those beginning with the eunuch should somehow or other 
desire to take wives, the offspring of such among them as 
have children is worthy of a share." 'Deficient' in an 
organ means the lame and the like. 1 Those beginning 
with the eunuch 1 is a word in the Atadgung Bahubrihi 
Samasa form and thus means all the rest excepting the 
eunuch. 

3· Yajnavalkya says : "The outcast and his son, the 
eunuch, the lame, the insane, the idiot, the blind, the 
incurably diseased and the like must be maintained being 
excluded from inheritance. Their wns, legitimate or Kshe
traja, are entitled to allotments if free from similar defects. 
Their daughters must be maintained likewise, unti1 they 
are made over to husbands." 

4· Narada says : "One hostile to his father or outcast 
or impotent or excommunica·.ed for grave offence shall 
not even take a share of the inheritance, if he is a 
legitimate son ; much less so if he is Kshetraja son." 
Apapatrtia means one excommunicated whose water would 
not be touched by kinsmen, for offences like the murder ot 
the King. 
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5· Devala says: u When the father is dead, an impotent 
person, a leper, a madman, an idiot, a blind man, an outcast, 
the offspring of an outcast and a hypocrite wearing the 
token of a religious mendicant are not entitled to a share 
of the heritage. Food and raiment should be given to 
them, excepting the outcast. The sons of such persons, 
being free from similar defect shall obtain their father's 
share of the heritage." The words 'when the father is 
dead' is connected w1th • the impotent and the like are not 
entitled to a share of the heritage.' 

. 6. Vishnu says : "Outcasts, eunuchs, persons incurably 
diseased or deficient in an organ do not receive a share: 
They should he maintained by those who take the inherit
ance. And their legitimate sons receive a share. But not 
the children of an outcast ; provided they were born after 
the commist;ion of the act on account of which the parents 
were outcasced. Neither do children begotten by husbands 
of an inferior caste on women of a higher caste receive a 
share. Their sons do not even receive a ~hare of the wealth 
of their paternal grandfathers. They should be supported 
by the heirs." 

7. Gautama says: "An idiot, and an eunuch must be 
supported. The male offspring of an idiot receives his father's 
share. The son born of a wife of a superior caste must be 
treated like the Sudraputra or the son of a Sudra wife. 
The Sudraputra receives maintenance from the childless 
man, if he serves like a disciple." As the Sudraputra 
receives only maintenance, so does the son of a wife of a 
superior caste. This is the meaning. Katyayana says : 
"The son of a woman married in an irregular order and 
one born of a wife of the same Gotra, as well as an apostate 
from a religious order are unworthy of the inheritance. 
The son of one married in irregul<Jr order when not of 
the same caste with the father, i.e., he who is born of a wife 
of a different caste in irregular order, or one who is b,orn of 
a wife of a superior caste is not entitled to the inheritance. 
He should be given maintenance for life by the kinsmen, 
On failure of kinsmen he obtains the paternal wealth. 
When there is no paternal wealth, the kinsmen should not 
be compelled to pay (for his maintenance.)'' One born 
of a wife of a different caste in irregular order is not entitled 
to the inheritance. Thus a son born in a regular order of 
one of the same caste is entitled to the inheritance. 
' Swagotra' means one born of a wife of the same Gotra. 
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APTER IlL 
ON PARTIBLE WEAL THO 
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(their) order up to the fourth." Up to the fourth i.e. person. 
Narada says: "vVhat is left of the father's property, when 
the father's obligations have been discharged and when the 
father's debts have been paid, shall be divided by the 
brothers in order that the father may not continue a 
debtor.'' Katyayana says: "All debts incurred for the pur
poses of the family by a brother or a paternal uncle or the 
mother must be paid by the co-heirs at the time of partition. 
That debt shall be paid to the creditor when after contest 
the same is established evidence ; othenvise they shall 
not be compelled to pay. The paternal debt, the debt 
incurred by a relative (for the f~1mily) and a debt incurred 
by a member himself (for the family) : such debts are pay
able jointly by the co-heirs at the partition. Whatever is 
given for a religious purpose or through affection, and what
ever debt is due to a member, the same shall be divided 
when known ; there can be no gift from the patrimony. 
\Vhatever is known, houses, fields and quadrupeds should 
be divided. If concealment of property is suspected, then 
discovery (by ordeal) is prescribed. Household furniture, 
beasts of burden, milch cows, ornaments and vwrkmen, 
that are visible shall be divided ; and in case of property 
being concealed Manu ordains the Kosha or an ordeal 
by drinking water in which an idol has been washed.'' 
The meaniug of 'that debt to the creditor &c.' is that 
at the time of partition, if incurred after dispute with one 
another, if it is proved by e'idence should be paid and not 
otherwise. All the debts of the father, all debts incurred 
for paying off the debts of the father, the debt incurred by 
a member of the family for the purposes of the family, the 
debt incurred by one-self for the family (should be divided.) 
"Whatever is given for a religious purpose or through &c." 
means whatever common property is gi\ en for religious 
purposes or through affection, whate\er debt is given 
as a creditor and is not known to others, should be divided. 
It is not right to make a gift of the undivided common 
paternal property. 

The section on impartible wealth is omitted as it merely 
cites the texts, which are all to be found in Vol. 11 without 
any comment. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
SECTION L 

ON STRIDHANA IN GENERAL. 

I. Manu says : '1 A woman should not appropriate to 
herself property (or ornaments and the like) om of the 
property belonging to many joint coparceners, nor even 
out of (the husband's) own wealth without his consent." 
Nz"rhara in the text means appropriate by taking out of. 
Kutumbtl means the wealth of copan:eners acquired with 
their mutual help. ' Own wealth ' means her husband's 
wealth which is not common to all. 

2. Manu and Vishnu say: "The ornaments which 
may have been worn by women during their husband's 
time, his heirs shall not divide. Those who divide them 
become outcast~." Apastamba says: "Accordiug to some, 
the share of the wife consists of her ornaments and the 
wealth (which she may have received) from her relations." 
Narada says: "What has been given to a wife by her 
loving husband, that she may spend or give away as she 
likes, after his death even, excepting immoveables." Vyasa 
says: "Property to the extent ot two thousand Panas 
5hould be gi\en to the wife. Such property also as is given 
by her husband, she may enjoy according to her pleasure." 

3· Katyayana says : " By a married woman or by a 
maiden, whatever is received from the husband's or father's 
house, from the brothers or from the parents is call Sau- · 
dayika. The independence of women who have received 
Saudayika gifts is recognized in such property ; for it is 
given by their kindred tor their support in order to avoid 
:>in. The power of women over Saudayika property is 
declared both in respect to sale and gift according to their 
pleasure, even in the case of immoveables. The husband's 
daya (i.e., heritage or gift) a woman may deal with according 
to her pleasure, when the husband is dead, but when he is 
alive, she shall carefully preserve it ; or it she is unable to do 
the same, she shall commit it to the care of his kindred. 
A sonless widow keeping unsullied the bed of her lord and 
living with her Gurus, shall being modtrate enjoy until her 
death, afterwards the heirs shall take." (In the text) the 
word • husband' is connected with the word house. Brother 
and parents in the above are symbolical of other relations. 
Property received from other relatiOllb uf her own mother's 
or father'~ bmily is also Saudayika. 

4· In such property even when it is immoveable, 
women have independent power of gift, sale and the like. 
In property ~j;iven by the husband also, except when it i~ 
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immoveable, they have full power to make a gift and the 
like as they please. N arada says : "vVhat has been given 
to a wife by her that: she lTl~'Y ~.pend or 
give away as she after his death even, excepting 
immoveables." 

Manu after 
the says · '' 
sonless \Vomen'whosc 
women who are widows and helpless. The kinsmen who 
despoil the wealth of these women when they are alive 
should be punished with the punishment of thieves by a 
virtuous King." Basa means barren. Sonless means whose 
sons are dead. 1 vVhose family members are dead' mPans 
who has got no one in her mother or father's family. 

6. Devala says : ''Property given for her maintenance, 
ornaments, property given ro the bride hy the husband 
for marriage and wealth gained from kinsmen are declared 
Stridhana. She herself exclusively enjoys it. Her husband 
has no right to use it except in distress. When Stridhana is 
needlessly wasted or enjoyed by the husband, he should 
return to the wife with interest. He has power to appro
priate Stridhana for the relief of a son." Katyayana says: 
•• Neither the husband nor the son nor the father nor 
brothers can assume power over a woman's property to 
take it or dispose of it. If any of these persons by force 
consume the woman's property, he shall be compelled to 
make it good with interest and shall be punished. If it 
is consumed with permission given out of affection, the 
principal only should be returned. Whatever she out of affec
tion puts into the hands of her husband afflicted by disease, 
suffering distress or sorely pressed by creditors, he shall 
repay it at pleasure." 

7· Yajnavalkya says : "A husband is not liable to 
make good the property of his wife taken by him, in a 
famine, for the performance of religious duties, during 
illness or while under distraint." 

8. Katyayana says : "If (the husband) has got two 
wives and does not love her. he should be compelled to 
return her property though she might have given it to him 
out of affection. If food, raiment and residence be withheld 
from women, they may exact their own (Stridhana) and 
may likewise take a share from the heirs. This is the law 
laid down by Likhita. When she has 1got them, she shall 
live in the husband's family. But if she be afflicted with 
disease and in danger of life, she may remove to her father's 
family. 'i\Then a woman is addicted to evil actions, is 
shameless or wastes property or is unchaste, she does not 
deserve Stridhana. Wealth· is made for sacrifice. There-

Woman's 
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fore it should be appropriated to fit and virtuous persons 
and not to women, ignorant or irreligious men or infidels. 
The Stridhana promised by the husbancl should be paid by 
the sons as a debt (of his), if she lives with the family of her 
husband and not if she lives in the family of her father." 

CHAPTER IV. 
SECTION II. 

SUCCESSION TO STRIDHANA OF A WOMAN 
HAVING CHILDl{EN. 

T. Manu: "But when the mother has died, all the 
uterine brothers and the si~ters shall equally divide the 
mother's estate. 

Even to the daughters of those daughters something 
should be given as is seemly out of the estate of their 
maternal grandmother out of affection. 

(Such property) as well as gift suhsequent and what was 
given to her hy her husband out of affection, shall go to her 
offspring, even if she dies in the lifetime of her husband." 

In the above text the word ScmahlzaJ•a means uterine. 
(As is seemly' means according as the p1:opcrLy is much or 
litr le. A11vadheyrz mea us property obt aiued after marriage 
from the husband's or father's family. 

z. Vrihaspati says : "Stridhana goes to the children 
and the daughter, if not married, has a share in it. If she 
is married, she shall receive something as a token of respect 
only." 

3· Manu says : "Rut whatever may be the Yautaka 
property of the mother, that is the share of the 'unmarried 
daughter alone." Yautaka means the property given to 
v'vomen at the time of marriage by their father and the like. 

4· Gautama says : "Stridhana goes to unmarried 
daughters and to unprovided daughters." Here ( unpro
vided' means married but having poor husbands or widowed 
or childless. 

Vasista says : ((Let the daughters divide their mother's 
Pfll inahva. Parinahya i.e., dress, mirror, &c., the daughter 
and the like should obtain. (This is the meaning.) 

5· Yajnavalkya after premising (after death' says : 
The daughters take the residue of their i:nother's property 
after payment of her debts. In their default their issue." 
( Issue ' here means son and the like. (This is so even) 
their marriage has been performed. Vishnu says : "If she 
dies leaving ·children, her wealth. goes in every case to her 
daugJ:tter." · ' 
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6. Manu says: Whatever property may been 
given by her father to a wife, that the daughter of the 
Brahmini wife shall take or her issue." The meaning is that 
the property given by the father of women having no hus
band or children, the Brahmini daughter of the co-wife 
takes and her issue. 

S3V" • "On fqiJnrP nf 
the- son!L But what had 

to 
husband. having shall share the 

Bandhavas. This is the settled rule of partition of woman's 
property." 

CHAPTER IV. 

SECTION III. 

SUCCESSION TO THE WEALTH OF A 
CHILDLESS WOMAN. 

I. Manu says: "It is ordained that the property of a 
woman married according to the Brahma, the Daiva, the 
Arsha, the Gandharva or the Prajapatya rite shall belong 
to her husband alone, if she dies without issue." Devala 
says : " The property of a woman on her death is taken in 
common by her sons and maiden daughters ; in default of 
issue, the husband, the mother, the brother or the father 
shall take." 

z. Gautama says : "The sister's fee belongs to her 
uterine brothers, if her mother be dead ; some say, even 
while the mother lives.'' The meaning is that in case of 
women married in forms beginning with the Asura, the 
sister's wealth is taken by the uterine brothers on the death 
of the mother also. 

3· Yajnavalka says: "That which has been given to 
her by her kindred as well as her fee or gratuity and any 
thing bestowed after marriage, her kinsmen take it, if she 
die without issue." 

4· Manu says : " But if an appointed daughter dies 
without leaving a son, the husband of the appointed 
daughter may without hesitation take that estate." Paith
nashi says : "The husband is not entitled to the effects of 
an appointed daughter. If she dies sonless or a maiden, it 
is taken by her sister." 

5. Yajnavalkya says: "When a father after having 
betrothed a daughter marries her to another, he should be 
punished and compelled to pay the expenses with interest. 
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If she dies (before marriage) the husband shall take back 
what he had given after deducting the expenses of both 
parties." The meaning is that the father himself having 
promised in marriage, if he retracts i.e., retracts without 
just cause, he should be punished, and should return with 
interest gold and: the like given by the bridegroom. This . 
is an injunction to the giver of the daughter. Again if 
somehow, the betrothed girl dies, aP that had been given 
before (by the bridegroom) to the deceased, he should 
take back, after deducting th~ expenses of both parties after 
taking iuto account what had been spent by the girl's fathe.r 
for entertaining the relatives and for their good, &c. 

Gautama says after premising 'does not deserve' : 
"The Sulka is taken by the husband." Badhayana says: 
" The heritage of a deceased maiden her uterine brothers 
shall take ; failing them, it. belongs to the mother, failing 
her, to the fat her." 

Vrihaspati says : "The mother's sister, the wife of a 
maternal uncle, a paternal uncle's wife, a father's sister, a 
mother-in-law and an elder brother's wife are declared to 
be equal to a mother. If they have no legitimate son of 
the body, nor other son, nor daughter's son, nor their son,· 
the heirs beginning with the sister's son shall inherit their 
property." 

:; 

CHAPTER lV. 
SECTION IV. 

DEFINITION OF STRIDHANA. 

I. Manu and Katyayana say : .. vVhat was given before. 
the uu ptial lire, what was given on the bridal procession, what. 
was given in token of love and what was received from -her, 
brother, mother or father, that is called the sixfold property 
of a woman." Narada says: "What was given befon!_ the. 
nuptial fire, what was given during the bridal procession., ' 
the husband's donation, what was received from the brother 
or from the two parents, that is called the sixfold property 
of a woman." Vishnu says: "What has been given.-,to a 
woman by her father, mother, sons or brothers, what she: 
h,as received before the nuptial fire, what .she has received. 
on supersession, what has been given to her by her: rela" 
tives, her fee and a gift subsequent are called woman's 
propertv." . . 
• • 2. - Devala says : " Property given for maintenance, 
ornaments, property given to .the bride by ~he husband for:··· 
marriage, and wealth gained from kinsmen a,re qeclared. 
Stridhana.'' · · 
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ON THE DIVISION CONCEALED JOINT 
PROPERTY. 

I. Manu says : " If after all the debts and assets have 
been duly distributed according to law, any property be 
afterwards discovered, one must divide it equally." Katya~ 
yana says : "Whatever is concealed by any one and is after-

. wards discovered the sons should· after the death of the 
father divide with their brethren in equal shares. Bhrigu 
says what was misappropriated by one another and what 
was not property divided but is subsequently discovered 
shall be divided in equal shares. Whatever is acquired by 
a separated coparcener shall belong to him alone ; but 
whatever was stolen or lost and property mentioned in the 
pret;eding texts· shall be divided afresh. Whatever effect 
has been stolen by a kinsman shall not be recovered by 

. force : undivided kinsmen shall not be compelled to pay 
compensation for enjoyment." Vrihaspati says : "In case 
of concealment of a debt or deposit belonging to the joint 
family, artifice should be employed and it should be dis
covered by indirect means and then all should be made 
known. When men who hold property are dishonest, wicked 

. and avaricious, they should be dealt with by gentle means of 
. through ~ome contrivance or deprivation of interest." 
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CHAPTER VI. 
ON SONS BY WIVES OF DIFFERENT CASTES. 

I. Manu says : "A son of Sudra who is begotten on 
a Dasi or on the Dasi of a Das, if permitted by his father 
takes a share of the inheritance : thus the law of inheritance 
is settled." (In this text) Dasi means the maid servant in 
the house of a Das (or slave or Sudra). ' 

2. Y ajnavalkya says : "Even the so11 begotten by a 
Sudra on a Dasi shall have such 1share as the father may 
allot. But if there be no partition till after the father's death, 
then the brothers are to assign him half a share ; if there be 
no brothers nor brother's sons, he takes the whole." 

The rest of the Chapter is omitted as unimportant 
and as it ,merely cites without comments texts most of which 
are to be found in V cil. I. 

CHAPTER VII. 
ON THE RIGHT OF THE AFTERBORN SON. 

I. Manu and N arada say : " A son born after partition 
shall alone take the property of his father, or if any (of the 
other sons) be recruited with (the father) he shall share 
with them." Vrihaspati says: ·• When the half-brother or 
full brother have become separated from the father and they 
have brothers subsequently born, these latter shall take the 
father's share : One born before partition is not entitled to 
the father's share, nor is one born after partition to the 
brother's share. What is acquired by the father himself 
after having become separated from the sons, belongs to the 
son born after partition : those born before are declared not 
entitled to it. As in wealth, so in debts and gifts, pledges 
and sales, they are indefendent of each other, excepting 
mourning, libations and exequial rites." 

z. Yajnavalkya says : ~~If a son be born of a wife of 
equal caste after partition made, he is to share; or a shar~ may 
be allotted him from the estate as it is, after allowing for 
income and expenditure." The meaning is that if at the 
tirne of partition, a brother was in the mother's womb 
and he is afterwards born, he gets his share equal to the 
share of each of the brothers from all the other persons 
who had taken shares: So says Vishnu: ·~Sons who have 
separated from their father should give a share to a brotqer 
who is" born after partition." He who is conceived after 
the time of partition, takes only the father's share and not 
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from his brothers born before fromthe text of Vrihaspati : 
" One born before partition is riot entitled to the father's 
share." He takes his share from the wealth which is found 
after allowing for income and expenditure of the wealth 
that existed at the time of partition. 

R VIlL 

ON THE RIGHT OF THOSE WHO RETURN 
AFTER PARTITION. 

Vrihaspati says : "\Vhether partition has or has not 
been made, whenever an heir comes forward, he shall receive 
a share of such wealth as he can prove to be the joint 
property of the family, whether it be a debt or a document 
or house or field which has been inherited from the paternal 
grandfather, he shall take his proper share of it, when he 
returns after a protracted absence even. When a man has 
gone abroad, leaving the joint estate of his family, his share 
must undoubtedly be given to his descendant who has 
returned from abroad. Whether he be the third or the 
fifth or even the seventh in descent. he shall receive the 
share belonging to him by right of succession, when his 
.birth and family name can be ascertained. He whom 
indigenous inhabitants and neighbours know to be the legal 

. owner, to the descendants of that man must the land be 
surrendered by his kinsmen, when they make their appear-
ance. Those that are already born and those who would 
be born in future and those who are in the mother's womb 
all desire maintenance from land. Therefore no one should 
be deprived of his land." 

CHAPTER IX. 
ON DIFFERENT KINDS OF SONS. 

Descnpt£ons of all k£nds of sons except£ng the Dattaka are 
om£tted as unnecessary espect'ally as the Chapter only 
dtes texts without express'ing atty opinz'on on them, and 
most of those texts are to be found t"1z Vol. I. 

• 
I. Vasista after premising' when desirous of taRi'ri'g an 

adopted son ' says : " If after an adoption has been made, 
a. legitimate son be born, the adopted son shall obtain a 
fourth part ; provided he be not engaged in rites procuring 
prosperity." 
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. Katyayana says : "If a legitimate son be born, the rest 
are takers of a third share, provided they · belong tGr the 
same class, but if of a different class, they are entitled .t~Jood 
and raiment only." Vrihaspati says: "The otheJi sons 
beginning with the Kshetraja shall respectively take a fifth, 
sixth and seventh part." 

2. On the Dattaka son, Manu says: "That boy equal 
in caste whom his mother or his father out of affection gives 
confirming the gift with a libation of water, in time of dis
tress as his son, must be considered as an adopted son, Of 
the man who has an adopted son possessing all good quali~ 
ties, the same son shall take the inheritance though brough~ 
from another family. An adopted son ~hall never take the 
family name and the estate of his nat ural father; the funeral 
cake ·follows the family name and estate; the funeral offerc
ings of him who gives his son in adoption cease as far as 
that son is concerned." 

Mode 
adoption. 

of, 3· Vasista says : 11 Man formed of virile seed and .uterine 
·blood proceeds from his mother and father as an effectJrom 
its cause. Therefore the father and the mother have powiir 
to give, to abandon or to sell their son. But let him .. n'ot 
give or receive in adoption an only son. For he m4st 
remain to continue the line of the ancestor. Let a woman 
neither give nor receive a son except with her husband,'~ 

. permission. He who desires to adopt a son shall assemble 
· his. kinsmen, announce his intention to the King, ~ake 

burnt offerings in the middle of the house, reciting ~he 
. Vyahrithis, and take a son, one whose kinsmen are not at ,a 
'' distance, and one who is not nearly related. But if a .doubt 

arises with respect to an adopted son who has kinsrp.i:m at 
a distance, he should be set apart like a Sudra for it is 
declared in the Vedas : ' through one he saves many} 
'Whose kinsmen are not at a distance' means whose mater~ 
nal uncle and the like are living near. ' Not nearly related 1 

means that one whose virtues and faults are not known 
,1 may· even be adopted.· ' And ' is not meaningless; ' I(a. 

doubt arises' means when there is doubt as to caste on 
account of kinsmen not being near, he being in the. dqubtful 
position of a Sudra and not entitled to the ritualistic cere
monies, he should be kept without. the performance of 
rituals.•· Because a Sudra can possibly be a son. This is the 
intention. 
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CHAPTER X. 

SUCCESSION TO THE 

I. Manu s31ys : 
lSSUC 

shall 

MAN. 

property belonged to the 
means raises a son by a Sagotra. 

OF THE 

2,. Vriddha Manu says: "A widow who has no male WidQw's 
issue~ who keeps the bed of her lord unsullied and who strict- ;right. 
ly performs the duties of widowhood shall alone off~r the 
cake at his obsequies and succeed to his entire property." 
Vrihaspati says: "In the revealed texts of Veda, by 
the tradational law of the Smritis and on ,popular usage, 
the wife is declared to be half the body of her husband 
equally sharing the outcome of good and evil acts. Of 
him whose wife is not dead, half his body survives. How 
should any one else take the property, while half his body 
lives ? Although kinsmen, although his father and mother, 
although uterine brothers be living, the wife of him who 
dies without leaving male issue shall succeed to his share. 
A wife deceased before her husband takes away his conse-
crated fire (Agnihotra) ; but if the husband dies before the 
wife, she takes his property, if she. is faithful to him .. This 
is an Hez:nal Jaw. After having received all the moveab!e 
and itpmoveable property, the gold, base metals, grain, 
liquids and wearing apparel, she shall cause his monthly, 
sixmonthly and anq.Q.al Sraddhas to be performed. Let · 
her propitiate with •funeral oblations and pious liberality 
her husb~nd's pat~rnal uncles, Gurus daughter's sons, 
sister's sons and maternal uncles and also aged or helpless' 
p~rspns, guests and women (belonging to the family). His 
(h'!,ls'band's} 8apindas and Bandhavas who stand in her way 
and destroy the property, should be visited with the punish-
ment of thieves by the King;n . 

3. Narada says : 41 On failure of a son, the da11ghter . Daughter's 
succeeds, because she continues the lineage just like ason ;' . right. 
both a son and a daughter continue the lineage of their 
father." · )Manu ~ays : ''A son is even as one's self, a . 
daughter is equal to a son; how can another take the estate, 
while one's self Jives." Vrihaspati says: " Equal in caste 
(to her father) and married to a man of the same caste as 
her own, virtuous, habitually submissive, she shall inherit· 
her f~ther's property, whether she may have been express!); 
appomted or not.:'' · ·· ·· 
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4· Vrihaspati says: "When a man dies without leav
ing either wife or male issue, the mother has to be consi
dered as her son's heiress, or a brother may succeed, if she 
consents to it." Manu says: n A mother shall obtain the 
inheritance of a son (who dies) without leaving issue and 
if the mother be dead, the paternal grandmother shall take 
the. estate." 

5· Gautama says: "The heritage of reunited brothers 
deceased without male issue goes to the eldest brother.'' 

6. Manu says : "The father shall take the inheritance 
of {a son) who leaves no male issue and his brothers. To 
the three (ancestor) water (oblation) must be offered, to three 
the funeral cake (Pinda) is given ; the fourth (descendant) 
is the giver of these (oblations) ; the fifth has no connection 
(with them.) Always to that (relative within three degrees) 
who is nearest to the deceased Sapinda, the estate shall 
belong ; afterwards a Sakulya shall be the heir, then the 
spiritual teacher or the pupil." 

7· Yajnavalkya says: "The lawfully wedded wife and 
the daughters also both parents, brothers lil\ewise and their 
son, Gotraja, Bandhu, a pupil and a fellow-student, on failure 
of the first among them, the next in order is the heir to 
the estate of one who departed for heaven leaving no male 
issue. This rule extends to all classes." Vishnu says : 
" The wealth of a man, who dies without male issue, goes 
to his wife; on failure of her, to his daughter ; on failure 
of her to his father ; on failure of him to his mother ; on 
failure of her to his brother ; on failure of him, to' his 
brother's son, on failure of him, to the Sakulyas, on failure 
of them, to a fellow-student ; on failure of him, it goes to 
the King, with the exception of the Brahmana's property." 

8. Vrihaspati, !after declaring the prior right of the 
daughter and· daughter's son, says: "In default of them, 
uterine brothers or brother's sons, Sakulyas, Bandhavas, 
pupils or learned Brahmanas are entitled to the inheritance. 
When a man dies leaving no issue, nor wife, nor brother, 
nor father, nor mother, all his Sapindas shall divide his 
property in due shares. Half the entire wealth, however, 
shall first be set apart for the benefit of the deceased <;>wner 
apd carefully assigned for his monthly, six monthly and 
annual Sraddhas. When there are several relatives, ognates 
and cognates, who soever of them is the nearest shall take 
the wealth of him who died leaving no issue." 

9• Baudhayayana says : "The great grandfather, the 
grandfather, the father, one's self, uterine brothers, the son by 
a wife of equal caste, the grandson and the greatgrandson 
who are of unseparated Daya (body) are cail~q Sapinclas. 
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Persons of separated Daya (body) are called Sakulyas, If 
no o~her relations are living, the property discends to them 
(Sapmdas)." 

Parthinashi , u The property of a sonless de~ 
to brother, failing him, the mother 

and Sagotra n: fellow-
student." Now wealth of a 
sonless man goes it is established that the 
estate of a sonless man goes to widow, even when there 
is a brother. This rule, it appears from a consideration of 
the text of Vriddha Manu: "a sonless widwow who keeps 
the bed of her lord unsullied &c.," applies in the case of a 
widow who has got the qualities of chastity and observing 
due austerities. As regards her, who is not like this, even 
when she exists, the estate goes to the brother. The text of 
Sankha : " They should make provision for his women, till 
they die, in case they remain faithful to the bed of their 
husband. Should the women not remain chaste, they must 
cut off that allowance 11 refers to the case of women who are 
wanting in chastity and the observance of due austerities. 

r I. Y ajnavalkya in the text : "the both parents, 
brothers likewise &c., 11 which refers to the case of a chaste 
mother, declares the right of the parents even when there is 
a brother. That refers to property acquired by the father, 
grandfather and the like. Property which is acquired 
without detriment to the paternal wealth, belongs to the 
brothers even when there are the parents, from the text (of 
Devala) : "Then the uterine brothers shall divide the heri
tage of a sonless person or the daughters of the same caste 
or the surviving father, half brothers of the same caste, the 
mother and the widow, according to the order mentioned; 
failing them, those belonging to the same family living 
together." 

12. On failure of Sapindas1 the Sakulyas (inherit}. 
On failure of them, the teacher, who holds the place of a 
spiritual father, a pupil, or an officiating priest shall take 
it ; on faihtre of them, the King. 

Narada says: ((On failure of daughters, the Sakulyas 
and after them, the Bandhavas, next a member of the same 
caste, in default of all, the estate goes to the King." Except
i-ng a Brahmana's estate : 44 the estate of an heirless Brah
:rpana should be given to learned Brahmanas." 

13. Baudhayana says : "Brahmana's property singly 
as a poison destroys the son and the frmily. Therefore, the 
King should never take a Brahmana's property. Whatever 
belongs to a Brahmana is most malignant poison." Vrihas
pati says : , 11 Should a Kshatriya, V aisya, or Sudra die 
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without leaving male issue, or wife, or brother, then pro
perty shall be taken (as escheat) by the King, for he is the 
lord of all." 

Sankha Sikhita says : "The property of a Srotriya 
Brahmana is taken by the society of Brahmanas and not 
by the king. The king should not take the property 
appropriated to the Gods or Brahmanas, nor a thing kept in 
deposit, nor a pledge, nor the property of minors and 
women. The property of women is sixfold. The property 
of minors is the paternal." 

13: Manu ~ays: "The inheritance of a minor, the 
king should pre~crve, as long as he does uot return from the 
Guru's house or does not become of age." Vishnu says: 
"The king should protect the property of minors, helpless 
persons and women." Sankha Likhita says : "The king 
should protect the property of infants who have not 
attair!ed majority, of the widows, of learned Brahmanas and 
of heroes when their husbands are dead." 

Bandhayayana says when dealing with the right of 
sons : "The shares of sons who are minors, together with 
interest, should be placed under good protectien until the 
majority of the owners." 

Katyayana says : " The share of a person who has 
gone abroad shall be preserved in its entirety : When a man 
dies leaving an infant son, his heritage should be protected 
by the relatives of the son. The infants shall afterward 
divide the same according to their proper shares." 

Vishnu says : "And he who inherits the wealth offers 
the funeral oblation (p£nda) to the deceased." Smriti 
says : " He who takes one's property shall perform his 
Sraddha and shall offer the pindas to the three ancestors." 
Vriddha Manu says : •• A brother, or a brother's son, or a 
Sapinda or a pupil should first perform the ceremony of 
uniting him with the Sapindas and then offer him the 
funeral ceremonies customary on joyful occasions." Vasista 
says : " The son should offer the Pinda, even if he does not 
obtain the father's estate." 

Vishnu says : " The wealth of a deceased hermit shall 
be taken by his spiritual teacher or his pupil may take it~" 
Yajnavalkya says : "The heirs to the property of a hermit 
of an ascetic and of a student in theology are in order, the 
preceptor, a virtuous pupil, a spiritual brother and one 
belonging to the same hermitage." 

Tke Chapters on Rermi01z, Evz'de11ce cif partitz(m and qject 
of partz'timt are om£tted as they simply ct'te without any 
;comments tke texts which are allt'nser.ted-i'n Vol. I. 
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MADANA PARIJATA. 

PA.RTITION OF HERITAGE. 

R I. 
PERIOD AND .MODE OF PARTITION. 

I. As divided brothers are entitled to perform Sradha 
separately, after the Chapter on Sradha, the partition of 
heritage is determined. 

Narada says : "Where a partition of the paternal pro
perty is instituted by the sons, it is called by the learned, 
partition of property, a title of law." The word 'paternal' 
here is symbolical of grand-paternal and the like. 'Tat' 
is an adjective. 

2. There are four periods of partition. One is during 
the lifetime of the father when he desires to partition. The 
second is when the mother is past child bearing and the 
father has lost the desire tor sexual pleasure and also for 
worldly things and rhe sons desire partition, though the 
father be unwilling. Another is when the mother is not 
past child bearing and the father is unwilling, when he is 
too old, addicted to vice or afflicted with incurable disease 
and the sons desire partition. The last is after the death of 
the father. 

3. The first is thus described by Yajnavalkya : "A 
father when making partition, can divide it among his sons 
as he pleases, either giving to the eldest the best share or 
in such wise that all share equally.'' 

* * * * 
4· Though unequal division is to be found in the Shas

tras still as it should not be practised on the strength of the 
text (of Manu) : "Practise not that which is abhorred by the 
world though it is ordained in the sacred books, for it does 
not secure spiritual bliss." The Smriti says : "The prac
tising .of Niyoga and the sacrifice of a barren cow, as well as 
partition with deductions of eldest brother's preferental 
shares, are not to be found at the present time.'' But if the 
father on rare occasions1 makes an unequal partition it does 
not become invalid. So says Yaj navalkya : "A lawful dis
tribution by father in smaller or larger shares is valid." 
'Lawful' means that if such partition. is according to the 

· * Here follow a dissertation· on the preferential share of the· eldest 
whi.oh is omitted as unimportant. 
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Shastras it is valid. If it is not in accordance with the 
Shastras, it may be annulled. So Narada says : "A father 
who acts against the Shastras has not the power to partition 
the property." When any mode of unequal partition is not 
abhorred by the world, such unequal division stands good. 
The text of N arada : " Two shares let the father keep for 
himself when partitioning his property " refers to his self
acquired property. So says Vasista: ''If one of these per
sons has gained something by his own effort, he shall receive 
a double share." The words 4 of these persons' mean of 
father, brother and the like, who are entitled to the 
heritage. 

5· N arada thus speaks of the second period of parti
tion, after premising "shall divide the property equally:" 
" when the mot her has ceased to menstruate and the sisters 
are married or when the father's sexual desire is extin
guished and he has ceased to care for worldly interests." 
Jlrattasu (in the text) means are married. Ramana, means 
sexual enjoyment. When desire for such enjoyment is 
extinguished is the meaning. Sprz'ha means desire for 
worldly things. 

6. The third period is thus spoken of by Sankha: 
" When the father is without desire, old, when his intellect 
is perverted and when he is afflicted with long-standing 
disease." 'Without desire' &c. : (with reference to this text 
comments) 'when his intellect is perverted' means when he 
is addicted to unlawful practices. 

7· The fourth period is thus spoken of by Yajnavalkya: 
"After the decease of the parents let the sons make equal 
division of the property and of the debts." 'Parents' 
means after the death of both mother and father, the 
property t'.e., their estate and their debts should be equally 
divided. This is the meaning. After the death of the 
father or during his lifetime, when on account of his being 
tainted with the taint of being an outcast or the like, the 
sons are entitled to partition, in that case a particulars rule 
is mentioned by Yajnavalkya thus : 

8. "Those of the brothers whose ritual ceremonies have 
not been performed shall have them completed by others 
whose ritual had been gone through. So in like manner as 
to the ritual of sisters (each of the brethren) devoting a 
fourth part of his share." • Whose ritual ceremonies have 
not been performed ' means the ceremonies ending with 
marriage of those brothers and sisters have not been per
formed, should be performed and then partition should be 
made. ' Sister:. also &c.' :-the meaniug of the passage is 
that having got the unmarried sisters married, they (the 
sisters) should be given a fourth share. From what ? From 
one·'s own share. 



9· Here from one's mvn share means from the share 
which a son receives according to his caste under the rext 
"they shall have three, two or one share &en The follow"· 
ing is the mode of division. vVhen a Brahmana has one 
wife and one son :md , t be father's 
should be divided m · and one 
should he di' .. ·idcd in ui ·which one should be 

to the and son should take. 
there are two sons and olle the father's 

property should be divided into three parts and one of 
these parts should be again divided in four parts. The 
daughter should be given one of these fourth parts and 
the rest should be divided in equal halves by the sons. 
The same rule should be followed when there are many 
sons and many daughters. When there are one son and 
two daughters, the father's property should be divided into 
three parts and one of these should be divided into four 
shares. Giving to the daughters each, one of these fourth 
part shares, the son should take the rest. This rule should 
be applied to brothers and sisters of the same caste when 
their numbers are unequal. * * * 

IO. Some are of opinion that the rule is that out of 
the share given to the unmarried sister in the mode men
tioned before, her marriage expenses should be defrayed 
and not that out of the entire common property the 
marriage expenses having been defrayed, she should again 
be given a fourth share. This opinion should be disregarded 
as not being approved by Medhatithi, Mitakshara and others, 
or the decision of this question may be according to the 
custom of the country. The time of partition and the 
above matters which arise out of it, have been described. 
Now for the determination of the rule of the inheritance 
the primary and secondary sons are described. 

CHAPTER II. 
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SONS INCLUDING 

ADOPTED SONS. 

(Here quotes Yajnavalkya II 128·131.) 

I. The Aurasa son is one born of a wife of the same 
caste married according to approved legal form. He is 
the primary son. So also is the son of a wife of the same 
caste married in Asura and the like form, as also the son 
of a Brahmana by a wife of the Kshatriya or other inferior 
caste in the proper order of castes, such as the Murdha-

* Next follow a discussion of division when the children are of differjlnt 
caste, which I omit. · 
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vasikta, the Ambastha, and the Nlshada otherwise called 
the Par~shava, likew.ise the son of t~e son of a Kshatriya 
by a wrfe of the Vatsya and other mferior castes. Such 
as the Mahisya and the U gra ; as well as the son of a 
Vaisya on a Sudra woman called the Karana · all these are 
Aurasa wns. Thus the Dwamushyana is also an Aurasa 
son of the begetter. * * * * * 

2. The Dattaka is also of the same caste. Manu says : 
"Tha1 boy equal (by caste) whom his mother or bis father 
affectionately gives with a libation of water in times of 
distress as his son must be considered as an adopted son." 
4 Equal' (in the text) means of equal caste. 

3· When the husband is absent in a distant country 
or is dead, when in a time of distress, the mother has 
alone the power to give in adoption ; likewise when the 
mother is dead or insane, in a time of distress, the father 
alone has the power to give in adoption. Otherwise both 
have power acting together. From the mention of distress, 
it should be understood that a scm should not be given in 
adoption without distress. When a son is given without 
distress, fault attaches to the giver but not to the taker. 

4· An only son should neither be given nor taken in 
adoption. So says Vasista : 44 Let him not give or receive 
an only son.'' Likewise the eldest son should not be given. 

5· Vasista thus describes the mode of taking in adop
tion : 44 He who desires to adopt a son shall assemble his 
kinsmen, announce hit> intei1tion to the king, make burnt 
offerings in the middle of the house, reciting the Vyahritis 
and take (as a son) one whose relatives are not far off and 
just the nearest among kinsmen." (In this text) Nibeshana 
means one's own house. 44 Whose relatives are not far off" 
has been mentioned in order to prohibit the adoption of one 
who is very far removed by country and language. 

6. The above rule of the mode of adoption applies 
to the case of the son purchased·, the son self-given and the 
son made (kritrima.) * * t 

7. Katyayana says : 4 ~ If a legitimate son be born, 
the other kinds of sons of the same caste are partakers of 
a fourth share, but if they are of a different caste, they are 
only entitled to food and raiment." (In this text) the 
words 4 of the same casEe' mean Kshetraja, Dattaka, Krita, 
Kritrima, Svayamdatta anJ Apabidha sons ; ~of a different 

* Next follow a dissertation on Kshetraj a and Gudhotpanna and 
Pa.una.rbha.va sons which is omitted. 

t Here follow descriptions of Krita, Kritrima, Svayamdatta, Gudhot· 
panna, Apabiddha sons which are omitted. 
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caste' means Kanina, Gudhotpanna, Sahodha and Patmar
bhava, 

NEPHEW. 

About the bOn born after Manu says. 
''A son born after partition shall take the paternal 
estate." The word Pitryam (paternal) here is an Ekshesha 
compound and means both paternal and maternal. So 
(Vrihaspati says) : "What is acquired by the father him
self after having become separated from the sons, belongs 
1 o the son born after partition ; those born before are 
ordained to be not entitled to it." So also (Manu says) : 
"Or if any of the other sons be reunited with the father, 
he shall share with them" Those having separated from 
the father again reunite with him are called the Sa1zsrzsta. 
The son born after partition shares with them. 

2. ·when the father or the brother is dead and the 
pregnancy of the mother or of the widow of the brother 
is not manifest and the rest of the brothers divide and a son 
is born afterwards of such a pregnant woman, what share 
should such a son get ? With reference to this question 
Yajnavalkya says: ''Or a share may be allotted to him 
from the estate as it is, after allowing for income and 
expenditure." * * * * 

3· \Vhen the pregnancy is manifest of the mother 
or of the widow of a brother, the partition should be made 
after delivery. So says Vasista: "Now follow the rules 
regarding partition among brothers. And let it be delayed 
until those widows who have no offspring (but are supposed 
to be pregnant) bear sons." Partition should be made, after 
waiting till those widows, whose pregnancy is manifest, get 
sons i.e., till their delivery. 

4· When ornaments and the like are given by the 
mother or the father to the divided son, the son born after 
partition should not object. So says Yajnavalkya: "What
ever property may be given by the parents to any child, 
shall belong to that child." By parity of reasoning, if 
something be given by father or mother to any of the sons 
before partition, it should belong to him. Therefore if any 
thing be given to one, the others should not object. 

* * * * t 
" Here follows a paraphrase of the text which is omitted as unim

portant. 
t Next follow a dissertation on partition among sons by mothers of 

different caste which is omitted. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
ON THE RIGHT AND SHARE OF GRANDSONS 

IN GRANDPATERNAL PROPERTY . . 
I. On this subject Yajnavalkya says: n The allotment 

of shares among sons of different fathers is according to 
the fathers of their deceased fathers." Sons of different 
.fathers mean brother's sons born of different brothers by 
·their wives. Their share in grand-paternal property is to 
be determined having regard to their fathers. The purport 
is this. If there are three brothers and one of them has 
one son, another has two and the third has three sons, then 
these six do not take the grand-paternal property dividing 
it into six shares ; but the grand-paternal property should 
be divided into three equal shares for the three brothers and 
the only son of the first brother should take his father's 
share, and two sons of the second brother should take their 
father's share and similarly in the other case. If some of 
the brothers· should have died after begetting sons and 
some be living, the brothers should take their own shares 
and the sons of the deceased brothers should take their 
fathers' shares in the above mode. This is the meaning. 

2. A special rule is mentioned in the case of partition 
with the father of grand-paternal property by him (Yajna
valkya) : "The ownership of both father and son is equal 
in land, a corrody or chattel acquired by the grandfather." 
Here land means rice field and the like. N£banda (corrody) 
means what is settled as receivable by persons conversant 
with the matter by computation as so many leaves receiable 
from a plantation of betel pepper or so many nuts from an 
orchard of areca. ' Chattel' means gold 1 silver and the 
like. In all such grand-paternal property, the ownership 
of father and son is equal. Therefore in such a case the 
rules that partition should take place at the desire of the 
father only during his life time1 that the father has two 
shares, that the partition is according to fathers and the 
like have no application. There is likewise equality of 
ownership of the grandson of a Sudra born of a female 
slave also but in regard to partition there is a distinction. 
The special rule of partition in his case should be as is 
prescribed at the end of the rules for the partition for the 
afterborn son. 

3· The objector says that the text "the allotment ot 
shares among sons of different fathers is according to the 

·fathers," declares that the right to share in grandpatern•ll 
property is through the father and not in one's own right 
and thus it is inconsistent with the concluding portion of the 
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text "_in land acquired by the grandfather &c." which says 
that m .grandpaternal property the ownership of father 
and son ts equal. The answer 1s that r here is no inconsis
tency. The text "the allotment of share amonrr sons of 
different father &c." refers to the mode of ,., of the 
paternal estate and that is made clear bv portion of the 
text the allotment oi shares rs according to' the fathers. 
The to share of arises their father 
and thus when the is alive that cannot arise as his 
ownership is by birth. But when their father is dead and 
his right ceases by his death, the right to share of grand
sons arises. Thus after the death of their father, the mode 
of division of grandpaternal property by grandsons is 
regulated by the text "the allotment of shares among sons 
of different fathers &c." The text 'land acquired by the 
grandfather &c.' refers to the case when both father and 
son are alive with reference to the right of the grandson 
and this is indicated by the portion of the text "the owner
ship of both father and son is equal," because the dead 
can have no ownership and if one of these two persons be 
considered as not living, the text 'the ownership of both 
father and son is equal ' becomes inappropriate. 

4- When there are three brothers and one of them 
has one son, the second two sons and the third three and 
all the fathers and sons are alive, the division shall be 
made according to the rule laid down "before. But when 
among the descendants of one son, both sons and grandsons 
are alive, and among the descendants of the other, only sons, 
and among the descendants of the third, only grandsons 
are alive, in that case the sons of the father who is alive 
obtain the paternal wealth on the strength of the text 'land 
that is acquired by the grandfather &c.' \Vhen the sons 
have died before and the grandsons exist, then the grandsons 
shall take their own shares by virtue of the text " among 
sons of different fathers &c." 

5· The right to share of grandsons by virtue of the 
text "in land acquired by the grandfather &c.," which 
contempla• es the case of those whose fathers are dead, 
arises when the grandfather is dead and thus there may be 
partition at the will o~ the grandfather or at the. will of 
his son but not at the will of the grandson, when hts father 
is alive inasmuch as it has been demonstrated while treating 
of the time for partition that there may be partition only 
at the will of the father or, under some circumstances, at 
the will of the son. 

No partition 
at the will of 
the grandson. 
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CHAPTER V. 

DETERMINATION OF THE MOTHER'S SHARE. 

J. On this subject, Yajnavalkya says: "If he give equal 
shares, such of his wives to whom Stridhana had not been 
given by their husbands or father-in-law, shall also equally 
share." The word 'equal ' here means neither less nor more 
or it· may mean having reference to the texr " they take 
four, three, two and one shares respectively," equal to the 
share in conformity to 1 he order mentioned in the said 
text. In 1 his .manner, the father when he of his own will 
makes all his sons equal sharers should also make his wives 
equal sharers with them. When the sous of the Brahmani 
wives arc made equal sharers, their mothers should also 
obtain equal shares with their sons. When the sons begin
ning with the Murdhavasikta receive three, two and one 
shares in due order, thtir mothers obtain shares equal to 
those of their sons. 

z. The exception' as have not received Stridhana, &c.' 
means that when ornaments and the like Stridhana have 
been given, the mode mentioned in the text on the Chapter 
on Supersession "if any have been assigned, ler him allot 
half" should apply. In the mode mentioned in the text 
'if any have been assigned, let him allet half' half means a 
share and not an ex;1ct moiety. The share of the wife 
should be made equal to that of the son by giving her the 
amount of wealth by which the St:ridhana tillls short of a 
son's share. The objector says, if it be so, then indirectly 
Strirlhana becomes pan ible and then it becomes inconsistent 
with texts declaring the impartibility of S1 ridhana. But 
that is not so, for where there is an exception, it bars the 
genera] rule of the impartibility of Stridhana. When there 
is no exception there is no bar. Here the texts "to whom 
Striclhana had not been given &c.' and 'if any have been 
assigned, let him allot half' should be read together as 
declaring <m exception to the general rule. · 

3· When the father makes an unequal division on the 
strength of the text " either giving to the eldest the best 

, share &c." then the wives do not get the best share but 
get equal shares out of the entire wealth after deducting 
the said best share. There in their case also they should 
get the following deduc1 iou allowed before partition as 
mentioned by A pastamba : "the furniture in the house and 
the ornaments belong to the wife." Paribhanda means 
household utensils like the millstone, the mortar, the pestle, 
the winnowing basket, &c. · 
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4· On a partition rnade bv the sons after the death of 
the father, the mother an ·' share. So 

: "If made tlE 
the mother 
father's death 

and '· 
him a!iot half &c. should 
ing and because no py,,,p·nhn 

opinion of VijnaneswarJ, Dhareswara and others. Or in 
the text "if any have been assigned, let him allot half" 
the word half means an equal half and thus it can be said 
that when there is Stridhana, (the mother) should be given 
half of a son's share \vhe11 the son's share consists of ten 
LVishlws the mother's would be five N1dzkhas. The 
ornaments of the brother's widows are not divisible. Like
wise whate,·er ornaments have been given before to women, 
who are entitled to shares, those 2.lso are not divisible. 
This will be made clear in the Chapter on impartible 
property. 

5. When property acquired the grandfather is 
divide J by father and ,,on, chen the widow of the grand
father who has a son takes an equal share in the mode men
tioned before, because the text "the mother shall also have 
an equal share" and because the property was acquired by 
the grandfather. If the wives of the grandfather are sonless, 
then they obtain their own ornaments and affectionate gifts 
and not shares. 

6. Likewise m the partition of grand-paternal pro
perty, the mother doe;J not obtain a share but only gets her 
own ornaments and the like. 

7· The text "if he give equal shares, his wives should 
be made equal sharers 11 and the text, ''if partition be made 
after the father's death, the mother shall also have an equal 
share" refer to property in which there is ownership in 
which the father has predominant interest, and the predomi
nant interest of the father and also ownership attach to 
property obtained by the father by partition or acceptance 
and the like, and such property is paternal property which 
goes to the sons. 

8. What is the rule as regards maternal property? 
With regard to this question Yajnavalkya says: "So the 
daughters of what is left of the mother's (estate) after pay
ing her debts ; in their default the issue." The maternal 
property, after paying the mother's debts, the daughters 
take by dividing it among themselves. In that rule there 
is the followingdistinction. When there are both married 
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and unmarried daughters, the unmarried daughters alone 
take. On failure of unmarried daughters, those that are 
poorer than the others take. So says Gautama: ''A 
woman's separate property goes to her unmarried daughters 
and on failure of such, to unprovided daughters." Apratta 
in this text means unmarried 'unprovided ' means poor. 
"In their default" i.e., in default of daughters and also in 
default of their daughters, the issue take. Here the daughter 
takes first and then her issue. This is the meaning as shall 
be described hereafter. 

CHAPTER VI. 
ON THE HEIRS OF THE SEPAI~ATE PROPERTY 

OF A CHILDLESS WOMAN. 

I. Yajnavalkya says : " Her kinsmen take1 it, if she die 
without issue. That property of a childless woman married 
in the form denominated Brahma or in any of the four 
(unblamed modes of marriage) goes to her husband, but 
if she leave progeny, it will go to her daughters ; and in 
other forms of marriage, goes to her father." 'That properry' 
of the childless woman, 1.e., of the woman without issue 
like daughter, daughter's son, son and grandson, Bandhavas 
z'.e., husband and the like take. The estate of a woman, 
who had been married in any one of the forms of maniage. 
Brahma, Daiva, Arsha and Prajapatya, is taken by her hus
band, in her default by the nearest in her husband's family 
and in their default, by the nearest in her father's family. 
This is the purport. 

2. When the woman had been married in any 
one of the forms of marriage, Asura, Gandharva, 
Rakshasha and Paisacha, her estate is taken by the parents, 
first by the mother and in her default, by the father and in 
his default, by the nearest among the relations in father's 
family and in their default, by the nearest relations in the 
husband's family. 

3· In all kinds of marriage, if she has children, then 
her estate belongs to the daughters, i.e., to her daughters 
and daughter's daughters. Here if the word daughter 
means only daughter then the word daughter would 
be a repetition of what is mentitioned in the text, "the 
daughters take the residue of their mother's property." 
Among daughter's daughters also when there are unmarried 
and married ones, the unmarried one takes; when there are 
both unprovided and provided ones the unprovided one 
takes. When the daughters' daughters are children of 
different mothers, the partition should be according to their 
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mothers (per stirpes.) So says Gautama: "There is special 
diYision according to da;;s iu the lines of mo her or 
sisters." vVhen there bnth 

the 

as 1s 
nal her out 
means of daughters. 

In default of daughter's daughters, daughter's sons 
take, as says Narada ; "Daughters divide the property of 
their mother; in their default, their issue." The mother's 
estate is taken by the daughters. 'In their default. ' i.e., in 
default of daughters and daughter's daughter, their issue, z.e., 
the daughter's sons take. This is the meaning. Though 
the word An vaya is in the nominative singular, stiil by it 
only daughter's sons are meant and not the issue of the 
daughter's daughters, as they are more remote than the 
daughter's son. 

4· In default of daughter's sons, the heirs are in order 
son and grandson and the like, tha': are intended by the 
word Anvaya (issue) in the text '' the daughters take the 
residue of their mother's property after payment of her 
debts; in their debult, their Anuaya (issue)." \Vith this 
in· ention Manu says : '' \Vhen the mother has died, all the 
uterine brothers and the uterine sisters shall equally divide 
the mother's estate." (The meaning is that) the si:;ters, I.e, 
the daugh: ers of the mother, and in their default, the heirs 
up to the daughter's son and 111 their default the uterine 
brothers take. Tne sons of the deceased woman, and not 
her stepsons, and in their default, the grandsons take. This 
is the purport. In the text "all the uterine brother and 
uterine sister shall equally div:de," the use cf the word uterine 
is for the purpose of excluding half-brothers and sisters. 

5· In default of her own son, her rival wife's son 
takes. \¥hen the daughter of a rival wife is of higher 
caste than the son of an0ther co-wife, the stepdaughter of 
the superior caste takes and in her default the daughce'r son 
of the like description. So says Manu : '' \Vhatever pro
perty may have been given by her father to a wife (who has 
co-wives of different tcastes) that the daughter of the Brah
mani wife shall take or that daughter's issue." It is men
tioned in the text that the daughter takes the wealth of 
a woman. The words daughter and woman are used abso
lutely without reference to each other. From that and as 
the words daughter and woman are not relative, the step
mother and stepdaughter may be considered as inclllded 
in the those words. The word Brahmani is used to indicate 
one of a superior caste. Thus the estate of a Sudra woman 
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is taken by the Brahmani, the Kshatriya and the Vaisya 
daughters. The estate of a Vaisya woman is taken by the· 
Brahmani and the Kshatriya daughters. The estate of the 
Kshatriya woman is taken by the Brahmani daughter. As 
it is stated that the stepdaughters of highter caste are heirs, 
the stepdaughters of inferior caste do not take when there 
is a stepson of superior caste. 
· 6. On the failure of the son and the grandson, the 
brother and in his default, his sons and thus in due order 
the heirs beginning with the brother take.'" Thus should 
Stridhana other than Sulka should be divided. The Sulka 
is taken by the uterine brothers alone. So says Gautama : 
"The sisters fee belongs to her uterine brothers, if her 
mother be dead." The Sulka of the sister is taken by the 
brothers, even when the heirs beginning with the daughter 
and ending with the granson exist. 

Next ji;ll111vs a discussion on the prope1 ~y of a girl who 
died beji;rc marriag~ and of the right of the husband to 
take the 1vij"c's property in distress, wludt is omitted as unim
portrmt ami1Vhich is similar in t'mport to the Mitaksham. 

CHAPTER VII. 
ON THE DEFINITION OF STRIDHANA. 

I. Yajnavalkya thus defines Stridhana : " What was 
given to a woman by the father, mother, husband or a 
brother, or received by her at the nuptial fire or presented 
to her on her husband's marriage to another wife and the 
like is denominated a woman's property, and also what is 
given by Bandhus and the gift subsequent." (Received at 
the nuptial fire' means wha( is given by the maternal uncle 
and the like near the nuptial fire. Ad hi vedanika is thus de
fined : "To a woman, whose husband remarries a second wi te, 
let him give an equal sum (as compensation) for superses
sion, provided no separate property have been bestowed on 
her ; but if any have been assigned, let him allot half." 
She who is superseded is called Adhivinna. Such a wife is 
the Adhavinna wife. She should be given for supersession 
an equal sum. The first wife should be given the same 
amount of ornaments and the like as are given to the 
second wife. Here a special rule is mentioned by saying 
'provided no separate property have been bestowed.' The 
meaning ot the latter portion of the text has been explained 
in the Chapter on mot her's share. By the prefix Adya (and 
the like) in the word Adhzvedanikadya, is meant what 
gained by spinning of cotton, purchase, partition, accept
ance of giftr finding of treasure and the like. 

• ~his apparently refers to a. woman married in a. disapproved form. 

·"' 
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2. Katyayana says : •• \Aihatever is given to women Katyayana'a 
at the time of their the sacred fire is text. 
denominated the h!'e. \Vhat 
a woman her paternal 
abode to the hnn'7>e nf h<:•r ht:!::bar~d j~ f.-:~dJ~i! thr· 

at the bridal 
affection the mother-in--law or 

on the occasion of her salutation by touching 
the feet is called Pritidatta. \Aihatever is received bv a 
married woman or by a maiden from the husband or at "the 
husband's house or from the brother or from the parents 
is called Saudayika. vVhatever is received by a woman 
after marriage from her husband's family or from her father's 
family is called Anvadheya." 

CHAPTER VIIL 
ON SUCCESSION TO THE ESTATE OF A 

SEPARATED PERSON WHO DIES WITHOUT 
LEAVING A SON OR GRANDSON. 

I. On this subject Yajnavalkya says: "The Patni 
llawfully wedded wife) and the daughters also, both parents, 
brothers likewise, and their sons, gentiles, cognates, a pupil 
and a fellow-student, on failure of the first among them, 
the next in order is the heir to the estate of one who de
parted for heaven, leaving no male issue.'' This rule extends 
tn all classes." In this text Parm· means married wife. 
1"'he singular number is used, \vith reference to caste, 
Vvhen there are wives of the same and of different castes, 
they take by dividing the estate according to the rule laid 
down in the text "have lour shares, or three or two or 
one &c." 

2. On failure of the wife, the daughter takes. So 
says Karyayana: "Let the widow succeed to her husband's 
wealth provided she be chaste ; and in default of her, the 
daughter inherits, if unmarried.'' 

3· By the mention of the qualification 'if unmarried' 
it is indicated that when there are both married and 
unmarried daughters, the unmarried one takes and in her 
default, the married daughter. Among the married 
daugh ers also, the poor one takes first and in her dafault, 
the wealthy daughter, as the reason of the text of Gautama : 
"a woman's separate property goes to her unmarried 
daughters and on failure of such, to poor unprovided married 
daughters " applies equally to the paternal estate. 

4· On failure of daughters, the daughter's son takes. 
So says Vishnu : " If a man leaves neither son nor son's 
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son nor issue, the daughter's son shall take her wealth. In 
tJ1e matter of the performance of the Sraddha of the ances
tor, the daughter's sons arc regarded as son's sons." This 
meaning may also be inferred from the use of the particle 
cha (and) in u and the daughters also" in the text of 
Yajnavalkya. 

5· On failure of the daughter's son Pitomu (the 
parents) inherit. Though the word Pitarau is formed as a 
compound of the words mother and father, still the order 
oft he two words in the formation of the compound word 
should apply in the case of inheritance also. From that 
the mother takes first and in her default, the father. 

6. The order of heirs that is prescribed in the entire 
passage " the lawfully wedded wife and the daughters alsu 
&c." in its concluding portion "on htilure of the first among 
them, the next in order is the heir" has been all described 
hy us in the Suboclhini Tika of the Mitakshara and is not 
ag<tin described here, to avoid prolixity. 

7· On Ltilure of the father, the brothers take. Among 
them also the ut crine brothers take first, because they being 
born of the same mother are nearer. On failure of uterine 
brothers, the half-brothers take, because of their sPecial 
ncamcss of relationship (from the text of Manu\ : "Always 
to that relative who is nearest to the deceased Sapinda, the 
estate shall belong." The meaning of this text is that the 
estate goes to the nearest Sapinda, who is nearest related 
by particles of body. 

8. On failure of both descriptions, their som, i.r., the 
brothers' sons take. Among them, also the sons of the 
ut~rine brother take Jirst and in their default, the sons of 
the half-brother. 

q, When on the death of one brother, another of his 
brothers becomes one of his heirs, on the strength of the text 
iithe lawfully wedded \vife and the daughters, &c." and after 
inheriting dies before partition, leaving sons, then his sons 
take their father's share by virtue of the text : 'i the allot
ment of shares is according to the fathers," because their 
father died after inherit in g. 

Io. On failure of brother's sons, the Gotrajas (gentiles) 
take. By the word Gotraja are indicated the paternal 
grandmother, the paternal grandfather, the sons of the 
grandfather and their sons and in their delaulr, the heirs 
beginning with the paternal great-grandmother and in their 
default, the Samanodakas. Among them the order is as 
follows. 

'" ??'f~~~:.pf~Jtc- I I. In default of the brother's son, the paternal grand-
ceslitou. ···· mother and in her default, the paten;al grandfather takes. 
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On the analogy of the rule that after the mother, father 
takes, the grandfather ! akes after the grandma· her. 

12. As the brothers take after the 
after the 
also the 
aad the sons of 1 he father's v~cvu ,nvtl~cl ';_tl,:.: 
their the sons the father's 

I 3· On fai.lure the sons uncle 
take on the analogy of the brother's sm1s. 

14· On fail,,i·e of them, the paternal great-grand
mother takes ; in her default, the r1aternal great-grandfather ; 
in his default, his sons ; in 'heir default, their sons, on the 
an ,logy of the brother's sons, take. In this manner the 
agnates up to the seventh degree take. 

15. Thus on failure of agnates to the seventh degree, 
the Samanodakas take. Among them also the preference 
on account of propinquity in the manner mentioned abo\·e 
should be observed. 

16. On failure of Gotrajas, the Bandlms are entitled 
to the inheritance, · Bandhus are of three descriptions : 
one's own Bandhus, the father's Bandhus and the mother's 
Bandhus as are described by Vriddha Satatapa: H The sons 
of his own fa her's si ter, the sons of his own mother's 
si::-ter and the sons of his own maternal uncle are known 
as his own Bandluvas; the sons of the father's father's 
sister, the sons of the father's mother's sister and the sons 
of the father's maternal unc.le are known as the father's 
Bandhavas ; the sons of the mother's father's sister, the 
sons of the mo her's mother's sister and the sons of the 
mother's maternal uncle are the mother's Bandhavas.n 
Among them ;;lso, first one's own Bandhus are the heirs, 
because of their 1 ropinquity and because of the order in 
which they are mentioned in the text. In their default, 
snnilarly the fa her's Bandhus and in their default the 
mother's Bandhus take. 

17. On failure of Bandhus, the Acharya takes and 
in his detault, the pupil. So says Apastamba : "On failure 
of sons, the nearest Sapinda takes. On failure of them, 
the spiritual teacher. On failure of the spiritual teacher, 
a pupil shall take." 

18. On failure of 1 he pupil, a fellow-student who 
has been invested with the sacred thread or taught hy 
the same teacher. On failure of fellow-students, learned 
Brahman as take the wealth as says Gautama : "Learned 
Brahmanas take the heritage of a Brahmana, who dies 
without issue." By Srotriya is meant a Brah!Ilana who, 
studies the same Shakha of the Veda. In his default, a 
Brahmana ·who is near shall take. So says Manu : "On 
failure of all heirs, Brab:manas (wh.o are) versed in the three 
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Vedas, pure and self-controlled ; shalf share the estate, 
thus the Jaw is not viola' ed." The property of a Brahmana 
the King should never take. So says Narada: "The pro
perty of a Brahmana on his death, if there be no heir, 
should be given to a Brahman a; otherwise the King becomes 
tainted with sin." Manu says: "The property of a Brah
mana must never be taken by t h;:1 King ; that is a settled 
rule." The property of persons of Ksbatriya or of any 
superior caste, on failure of all heirs ending with the fellow
student, is not taken by a Brahmana but is taken by the 
King. So says Manu : "But the property of men of other 
castes the King may take on failure of all heirs.', 

19. To the general rule of inheritance by which the 
heirs succeed in the order beginning with the son, an excep
tion is stated. Y<0navalkya says : "The heirs to the pro
perty of a hermit, of an ascetic and of a student in theology 
are in order the preceptor, a vinuous pupil and a spiritual 
brother and one belonging to the same hermitage." A 
student in theology is a perpetual student, who does not 
enter the order of a house-holder. A virtuous pupil is one 
who has the qualities of hearing and rnedit a ing on spiri
tual philosophy. A spiritual brother is one who has been 
acknowledged as a brother. Bkatirthz' means a hermit 
belonging to the same hermitage, z'.P., who lives near his 
own hermitage. One who is a spiritual brother and also 
belongs to the same hermitage is Dha•·mabltratekatz'rthz'. 
In this text, the word ' order ' means inverse order. 

20. The property of a hermit is thus defined: "Let 
him make hoard of things suflicient for a day, a month, six 
months or a year and in the mouth of Asvin he should 
abandon the residue of what has becu collected." Property, 
food and the like, acquired as aforesaid is taken by the 
spiritual brother belonging to the same hermitage. The 
property of a Yati or ascetic, which consists of clothes, 
books and the like, is taken by the virtuous pupil. The 
property of a perpetual student, which consists of clothes 
and the like, is taken by the preceptor. 
The Chapters 011 rezmz'on," exclusion jl·om z'nhcrdance, impar

tz'ble property and supplementa1·v provisions about partition 
are omitted, as they follow very closely the il1z'takshara 
and contaiu nothing new. 

" In the Chapter on Reunion the Madan Parijata says that the rule, the 
uterine brother though not. reunited takes doos not avply Lo uncles of tho 
whole-blood. The passage runs tbns: "Some s•y that by parity of re!l.son· 
ing the distinction between full-brothers and half-brothers shollld apply to 
uncles of the whole-blood and half-blood. Thnt is not propl>r." 

In the C\hapter on supplementary provisions, it cites Narada Ch. 19 
V. 42-43, (See Vol. J, p. 417) according to which separate performance of 
religious duties and business transactions constitutes partition, 

-~· 
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DEEPKALIKA. 
(A COMMENTARY OF THE YAJNAVALKYA SMRITIJ 

BY SHULA P ANI. 

ON PARTITION. 

r. "If the father desires to partition &c." (Yajnaval• 
kya II-IIS). The father if he desires to partition his self
acquired property, he may at his will separate his sons. As 
Vishnu says : " If a father makes partition with his sons, 
he may do soin any way he likes in regard to self-acquired 
property, But in regard to wealth inherited from the 
paternal grandfather, the ownership of father and son is 
equaL" (In regard to grandpaternal property) there cannot 
be partition in any way 1 he fat her likes, because of his want 
of complete ownership. So Devala says : " After the death 
of the father, the sons should divide his wealth, As long a1 
the faultless father is alive, they have no right." Faultlesi 
means when not an outcaste (Patita.) &c. 

2. Sometimes, Narada says, there may be partition al 
the desire of sons, even of father's self-acquired property 
(((The distribution of the prooerty shall take place) wher 
the mother has ceased !O menstruate and the sisters an 
tnarried or when the father's sexual desire is extinguishe< 
and he has ceased to care for worldly interests." Ramana 
Nt'brz"tte means when the power of sexual enjoyment is lost 
-L ceased to care for worldly interests ' means when he become 
a hermit after relinquishing the state of the householder. 

, 3· (To the eldest, &c.' (Yajnavalkya Il-IIS) mean 
the father may give to the eldest an additional share o 
so divide as all the sons may be equal shares. So say 
Narada : "When a father has distributed his propert: 
amongst his sons, that is a lawful distribution for therr 
:whether the share of one be less or greater than or eqm 
to the shares of the rest, for the father is lord of all." 

4· ((If he give &c." (Yajnavalkya II-u6) (mean~ 
that when the father gives to the sons equal shares h 
should give equal shares to his sonless wives, to whor 
Stridhana have not been given by the husband and the lik1 
from the text of Manu : "when if any have been assigne( 
let him allot half." When Stridhana had been given to th 
wife, she should get half of a share. 

s. The father should himself take two shares when h 
has got only one son. But when he has many sons h 
should take less than two shares. As says Sanka Likhita 
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I! If he has only one son, the father shall take two shares." 
Thus the text of Narada: "two shares let the father keep 
for himself when partitioning his property" refers to the 
same circumstance. 

6. 14 If one have mean;;, &c.'' (Yajnavalkya U-117) 
means if ont: i~ able to earn and the like and 
does not desire to get the common property, he should be 
separated by the brethren after giving him some rice or 
the like, so that in future his sons may not question the 
partition. 

7. Now speaks of partition among sons whose father 
is dead. "Let sons divide &c." (Yajnavalkya II-n8) means 
that all the sons whether having good qualiries or devoid 
of qmlities afrer the death of the mother and the father 
should equally divide the wealth and debts of the father. 
As regards the text of Manu ' 4 the additional share of the 
eldest shall be one-twentieth &c.," that refers to younger 
sons devoid of go::Jd qualities. Among sons possessing good 
qualities there is no additional share for the eldest because 
Manu has prohibited it in the text '' but among brothers 
equally skilled in their occupations, there is no additional 
share (consisting of the best animal/ among ten." 

8. The daughters 1 ake equally the mother's wealth 
after payment of her debts. A special rule is mentioned 
by Gautama: 4

' A woman's separate property goes to her 
unmarried daughters and to poor unprovided daughters." 
(In this text) Apratta means unmarried. Apratisthzla means 
childless, poor, widowed and unfortunate. On failure of 
such daughters, their Auvaya, which means their son, grand
son and the like, take. 

9· Now (Yajnavalkya) speaks of impartible property. 
"Without diminishing the paternal estate, &c." (Yajna
valkya II-II?.) What is acquired by agriculture and the 
like without detriment to the paternal estate or received on 
account of friendship should not be diYided by the co-heirs. 

10. "What has discended from the ancestor &c." 
(Yajnavalkya II-r2o.) The property which had descended 
from father or grandfather and had been lost by the father, 
if it is recovered by one co-heir, he need not share it with 
the other co-heirs, if he is unwilling. 

I I. 'What is gained by learning' is thus defined by 
Katyayana : "vVhat has been acquired by learning after 
getting maintenance from one of a different family is called 
wealth gained by learning." 

12. H The common property, &c." (Yajnavalkya 
II-121.) If the common property be augmented by agri
culture, trade and the like, then there should be an· equal 
division and one should not be given more on the ground 
that nlnQb had been acquired by him,. ThiS: refoni to 
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co-heirs who are not learned. So says Manu : "But 
if all of them being unlearned acquire property by their 
exertions, the division of that shall be equal as it is not 
property acquired by the father : that is a settled rule." 
' Exertion ' here means agriculture and the like Apz'trya 
means not paternal. 

I 3· "In making division among grandsons by different 
fathers, &c." (Yajnavalkya II-rzr): When many brothers 
have each sons unequal in number, when the latter divide 
the grapd paternal property, the share of their father should 
be taken by each set of sons. 

14. ''Land &c." (Yajnavalkya II-122): Nibandha 
means property which has been permanently assigned by 
the King and the like on the King's revenue and the like. 
Moveable property means gold and the like. In these i.e., 
land, &c., the ownership of the father and the son is equal. 
In such property, there can be no partition at the will of 
the father and the shares of the father and the son are 
equal. So says Vrihaspati : " Of property acquired by the 
grandfather, whether immovable or movable, father and 
son are declared entitled to equal share." 

15. "After partition made &c." (Yajnavalkya Il-123) : 
A son who was in the womb, when the fact was not mani
fest at the time of partition, is born of a wife of equal 
caste afterwards, takes his share from all the sharers. So 
says Vishnu : "Sons who have separated from their father 
should give an equal share to a brother who is born after 
partition. 

. 16. Manu speaks on the subject of their being concep
tion after partition thus : ''A son born after partition shall 
alone take the property of his father, or if any of the other 
sons be reunited with the father, he shall share with them." 

r 7. " From the estate as it is &c." : The after born son 
shall receive his share from the property which may he 
found after allowing for income and expenditure in the 
property which was received by the other sons at partition. 

18. (Yajnavalkya II-124.) Ornaments and the like, 
which might have been given by the mother or the father 
to one's son, daughter, wife and the like, should not be 
divided at the death of the father. 

19. (Yajnavalkya II-125.) After the death of the 
father when Lhe wus partition, the mother of the sons takes 
a share equal to that of the sons. So says Vrihaspati, pre
mising the father : " on his death, the mother shall. take 
a son's share." Vyasa mentions a special rule : "The 

,, sonless wives of the father are declared equal sharers and 
the grandmothers also are equalto mothers (as.sharers:)" 
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20. 11 vVhose ritual ceremonies have not been pe~
formed &c." : Those brothers whose ritual ceremonies had 
been performed before should after the death of the father, 
out of the paterna! the r:itual ceremonies, 
like the birth ceremony, those hrothers who:;.e ritual 
ceremonies had not been np·dnnn 

:2 I. Sisters d.lso should h.:1',7f> (hr~1 r rir ual ceren1onits 
iikc 

his share. · ~b 

mothers shall share 
(daughters) shall take says : 
"To unmarried daughters a nuptial portion must be given 
out of the estate of the father. The daughter of the sonless 
man takes his estate for religious purposes, like a son." 
Such wealth should be given according to one's property. 
So says Vishnu : "When there is an unmarried daughter, 
she should be n1arried according to one's wealth." 

22. "Four shares, &c." lYajnavalkya II-126.) The 
sons of a Brahmana born of wives of four castes beginning 
with the Brahmana, should divide the estate in 1 en shares 
out of which they should take four, three, rwo and one in 
order according to the caste of their mothers. 

2 3· Yajnavalkya speaks of the division of concealed pro
perty: "Appropriated by one another, &c" (Yajnavalkya 
H-127.) Whatever has been concealed should be divided. 
The rule applies to debts also as says Manu : "If after all the 
debts and assests have been divided according to law, any pro
perty be afterwards discovered one must divide it equally. 

The commentary en Yajnavalkya II z28-I34 a.bout 
dijferent kinds of: sons is omitted. 

24. When there is a brother's son, the secondary sons 
beginning with the Kshetraja are not entitled to the estate 
or ro offer the oblations. So says Manu : "If among 
brother's sprung from one father, one have a son, Manu has 
declared them all to have male offspring through that son;" 
Therefore when there is no brother's son, secondary sons 
like the Kshetraja, can be taken. The same rule applies 
to sonless co-wives. Manu says : ii If among all the wives 
of one husband, one have a son, Manu declares them all to 

. be mothers of male children through that soh." Ekapatm·
nam means of those having one husband. 

25. "In regard to sons equal by caste &c." (Yajna
valkya II-I 34·) The rule which is thus declared for legiti
mate sons is applied to all sons of the same caste ex-cept the 
son purchased. 

z6. (Yajnavalkya II-135): The son of a Sudra on a 
"Dasi takes a sha-re equa'l to that of other sons at the optioh 
of the father. · · · · ·· · 
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27. "After the father's death &c." (Yajnavalkya 
II-I35·) After the father's death, the sons pf the married 
wives of the father should give to the son of the Dasi a half 
sP,are. If such brothers or son of such a daughter (of the 
(ather) do not exist, the son of the Dasi takes the whole. 

28. Now Yajnavalkya speaks of succession to the 
estate to the sonless man. '' The lawfully wedded wife &c." 
(Il-136.) Daughters take in default of the widow. Thus 
should the text be interpreted. Sabtamacharz· m~ans a 
fellow-student. 

29. 11 Among them &c.P (Il-I37·) On [ailurt;! of one 
named before, the one named after succeeds. 

30. Vishnu says : "The wealth of a man who dies 
without male issue goes to his wife &c." (Vrihaspati says) : 
" Although kinsmen, although his father and mother and 
uterine brothers be living, the wife of him who dies without 
leaving male issue, shall succeed to his share." This rule 
about the right of the widow when there is a brother, refers 
to a wife having good qualities. Good quality means perform
ing of the Sraddhas and chastity. Vriddha Manu says: "A 
sonless widow who keeps the bed for her lord unsullied and 
who strictly performs the austerities of widowhood shall alone 
offer the cake at his obsequies and succeed to his entire 
share." Paithinasi says : "The property of a sonless 
deceased person goes to the brother, failing him, the parents 
take or the elder wife." This text refers to a wife, who is 
without good qualities and unchaste. The text of Sankha 
" his women should be maintained till their death, provided 
they are chaste ; otherwise they should cut off that allow
ance" also refers to the unchaste wife. 

31. Narada says: "On failure of a son, the daughter 
~ucceeds, because she continues the lineage just like a son ; 
both a son and a daughter continue the lineage of their 
father." This refers to the Putrikaputra. Vrihaspati says : 
"Equal in caste and married to a man of the same caste 
virtuous, habitually submissive, she shall inherit her father's 
property, whether she may have been (expressly) appointed 
or not." In this •• whether appointed or not" means as a 
Putrika. Akrz'ta (not appointed) means not expressly 
appointed by word but made a Putrika by intention. 

32. " The lawfully wedded wife and the daughter, 
&c.," (II, 136). The rule of the right of parents when 
there is a brother applies to property acquired by father, 
grandfather and the like. The property that is acquired 
without detriment to the paternal wealth, belongs to the 
brothers, even, when the parents are living. So says 
D~vala : 11 Then the uterine brothers shall divide the 
h~r\tage of a sonless person or the Q<Aught~J;~ Qf tPI'} ~me 
.caste or the surviving father." 
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33· "Among them," &c., (IT, 137.) u Among them," 
i.e., among the heirs beginning with the wife, on failure of 
the first, the next in order takes. Svaryata in the text 
means deceased. 

34· ''Of a 
bhratakatirthi is compound 
San1asa and r:nean;, the 
Ekatirthi means having the same preceptor. The rest of 
the text is clear. 

Succession 
to the estate 
of ascetics. 

35 . " A reunited brother," &c., \'YaJ'navalkva I 39). Succession 
J to the estate A reunited brother is defined by Vrihaspati : "He who· of reunited 

(having divided) is living through affection together with his co-parceners. 
father or brother or with his uncle even is said to be reunited 
with them." (The meaning of the text of Yajnavalkya is) 
that the share of a deceased reunited brother and the like 
is taken by the other reunited coparcener, £.e., by the 
brother and the like. The share of the reunited uterine 
brother is taken by his surviving uterine reunited brother 
and not by his half-brother. If the reunited coparcener 
dies when his wife is pregnant, then his share should be 
given to his son when born. 

36. The rule of the right of the reunited brother 
aoplies when there is no son, wife, father or mother. So 
says V rihaspati when dealing with the right of the reunited : 
" \Vhen any one brother should die or any how renounce 
worldly interests, his share is not lost; it is allotted to his 
uterine brother. This is the law regarding the wealth of 
one destitute of issue and who has no wife or father." 

37. "A half-brother;'' &c., (Yajnavalkya II, 140). A 
reunited half-brother does not take the weaith of his half
brother but the uterine brother takes, even if he is not re
united. "Not the reunited" refers to the half-brother. 
"One not reunited," some say, means here the full-brother, 
who is united being born in the same womb. The meaning 
of the text when read as Anyadoryodhanam, &c., is that 
being born of another mother does not take the estate. 
This is intended to establish the right of the unreuniteti 
uterine brother. Thus there is no repetition. 

j8. When the reunited parceners again divide, there 
should be equal division. So says Manu : " If brothers 
once divided and living again together as coparceners make 
a second partition, the division shall in that case be eql:lal. 
In such a case there is no right to preferential share of the 
eldest." A distinction is made by Vrihaspati thti& : "If 
among teunited copatceners any one should acquire pf6" 
perty through learning, valour and the like, a double s.J.la¥~ 
must be given to him ; the rest -,hall take equal shares." 
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39· "An impotent person," &c., (Yajnavalkya II, 141). 
"His ~ssue' means one born of the outcast. jada means 
one without energy to perform the duties of his own status 
in life. ' Blind ' means born blind from the text of Manu : 
"the born blind and the deaf likewise." 

40. These persons beginning with the impotent 
should be supported for life with food and raiment but are 

not entitled to shares. 
41. Their sons, Aurasa and Kshetraja, should be 

given shares to which their fathers would have been 
entitled. (Yajnavalkya II, 142 ). 

42. Their daughters also should be maintained till 
they are married. 

43· "Their sonless wives," &c., (Yajnavalkya II, 143). 
The meaning of this text is clear. 

44· "What was given by the father, mother, husband," 
&c., (II, 144). Adhyagni means what is given before the 
fire at the time of marriage by the father and the like. 
Adht'vedan/ka means what is given to the first wife when a 
second wife is married. By the use of the word Adi or 
beginning with, in the word Adhivedanibdyam, Adhya
vahanika and the like are also included (in the category 
of Stridhana). That is described by Katyayana : " What 
a woman receives while she is carried from her father's 
house to the house of her husband is called the property of 
a woman given at the bridal procession." 

45· "That which has been given by her kindred," 
&c., (II, 145). It means that which has been given by the 
kindred of the father and by the kinsmen of the mother. 

46. Sulka is thus defined by Katyayana : " Whatever 
is received as price by women (for sending their husbands to 
work) on houses, on furniture, on carriages, on milking 
utensils and on ornaments is called Sulka." 

47· Anvad.ehya is defined, thus (by Katyayana) : 
"Whatever is received by a woman after marriage from her 
husband's family or from her father's family is called ' gift 
subsequent.' 

48. This property given by Bandhus (father's family) 
;;md the like to a woman married in the forms, beginning 
with the Asura, when she is dead, is taken by her Bandhavas, 
£.e., brothers. So says Gautama : •• the sister's fee belongs 
to her uterine brothers, after the death of the mother. 
Some declare that it belongs to them, even before her 
death.'' After ' the death of the mother ' here should be 
~()nstrued as contemplating a case . after the death of the 
fathe~, as when both the mother and the father are alive, 
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such property belongs to them, So Manu : ,, .It is pres-
cribed that the property which may been g1ven to a 
woman married in one 0f the disapproved forms, beginning 
with the Asura, goes to her mother and to her father, if 
~he dies without issue. 

her 
1f she had been married 
with the Asura, it belongs to her parents. 

so. Vrihaspati declares the right of succession of the 
mother's sister, and the like, on failure of the husband 
and the like. Vrihaspati says : "The mother's sister, 
the wife of a maternal uncle, a paternal uncle's wife, a 
father's sister, a mother-in-law are declared to be equal to 
a mother. 1f 'hey have no legitimate son of the body nor 
other son, nor daughter's son, nor their son, the heirs 
beginning with the sister's son shalL inherit their property." 

51. On failure of the husband, the succession to 
Stridhana devolves on the nearest Sapinda of the husband. 
So says the Mitakshara. 

52. "After affiancing," &c., (II, 147)~ The father, if 
after affiancing his daughter, withholds her without cause, 
should be punished, and whatever gold and the like might 
have been paid by the bridegroom should be returned by 
the father with interest. When an affianced girl dies 
before marriage the bridegroom should take what remains of 
what had been given by him, after deducting expenses for 
the entertainment of the father's party and of the bride ... 
groom's party. 

53· "In famine," &c., (Yajnavalkya II, q8) means 
what has been borrowed from a creditor for defraying the 
expenses of food and for the benefit of others, &c. 

54· (Yajnavalkya, II, 149) : To a wife who is superseded 
by a second marriage wealth equal to what is given to the 
second wife at marriage should be given as compensation for 
supersession ; if she had been given Stridhana before, she 
should be given half of that. 

55· "When partition is denied," &c., (Yajnavalkya II 
I 50). When partition is denied, it should be proved by th~ 
evidence of agnates and by evidence of there being separate 
house and fields. So says N arada : " Those who keep their 
income and expenditure and property distinct and lend 
money on interest and those who trade separately are 
undoubtedly separate." 
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VJVA 

H ANDES\\' A R 1\. 

CHAPTER I. 
P ARTlTION OF HERITAGE. 

Now about partition of heritage. On this Manu 
''Thus has been declared to you the law of woman 

man based on sexual desire as well as the mode of 
having offspring in case of failure of issue; now listen to the 
law of partition of heritage." N arada says : " \Vhere a 
partition of the paternal property is instituted by the sons, 
it is called by the learned partition of heritage, a title of 
law." "vVhere" means in what title of law. Prakalpyate 
means is instituted. 

2. Manu says: "After the death of the father and 
of the mother, the brothers being assembled may divide 
among themselves in equal sh:wes, the paternal estate, for 
they have no power (over itl while the parents live." 
Samam here means in equal shares, i.e., there the rule 
of the preferential share to the extent of one-twentieth 
does not obtain. But when l\hnu has ordained the rule 
of preferential share to the extent of one-twentieth in 
partition by those whose father is dead, how does he say 
S'amam here ? \The answer is,) that refers to the eldest 
and the like who are possessed of good qualities. Udayakara 
explains 'Saman1' as applicable to the residue of the estate 
after deduction of the preferential shares. Halayudha and the 
Parijata re · d Saha for Samam and the Parijata explains it as 
meaning mutually. H alayudha says that the word' paternal' 
is an Eksheslza compound and includes also the maternal. 
Others say that in the word 'paternal' the property of the 
grandfather and the like is understood to be included, because 
of the text {of Yajnavalkya) "of property acquired by 
the grandfather, &c.," 1vhere share in such property is 
shown. Indeed both (maternal and grandpaternal) are 
understood but in the maternal estate, under ancient usage 
on failure of the daughter and her issue, the son and his 
issue (take) s11ould be understood. Devala says : "When 
the father is dead, let the sons divide the estate of the 
father : for sons have not ownership while the father is alive 
and is free from defect." Free from defect means free from 
defects like being an outcast. Narada says : "The father 
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being dead, the sons shall divide the father's estate ; (;md 
so shall) daughters (divide the property) of their mother 
(when she dies) ; or failing daughters, their issue." The 
meaning is that the mother's est ate the daughters divide 
and on failure of daughters their issue, z'.e., the issue of the. 
daughters ta1,e. By t\'le words 'the father being dead' only, 
partition being established, the me of the word 4 sons' is 
for including the Kshet raja and the other kinds of sons. 
Thus when there is any one of the twelve kinds of sm1s 
no other person can inherit. The word 4 father's ' is .used 
to show that if among the brothers, one bas property, like 
I he gains of science, that should not be divided. The word 
tat 'following the word daughter properly meaus 'of her.' 
That is also the opinion of Lukshmidhara. The Prakasha 
and the Parijata however, say that the words 'tlu·ir issue' 
means issue of the daughters such as son, grandson and· 
the like. Sanld1a Likhit<~ say : ''Since partition of the 
est ate takes place after his de· cease, sons can not divide it, 
while the father lives, though there be property subsequent
ly acquired by them ; they have no power, since they are 
not independent .in respect of wealth and religious chities 
when the htt her is free from defect." 4 SuLsequently 
acquired' meaus acquired joiutly hy tapable sous by means 
of leaming and the lil<e independently of the father. 

Next follows a disser' ation on the rights and duties 
of the eldest sou which is not important and is omitted. 
The texts cited here are all to be found in Vol. I, Ch. IV. 

CHAPTER II. 
PAKfiTlON DUH.ll\'G FATHER'S LIFETIME. 

r. Now about partition during f~tther's lifetime. On 
this Manu and Vishnu say : 44 If a f~tther rec(Jvers lost 
paternal property, he shall not divide it. unless by his own 
will, with his sons, for (it is) ~elf-acquired property." (In 
this text) 'paternal' mem1s ancestral. 'Lost' means could 
not be recovered. (Such recovered property) he, if unwil
ling, need not divide with the sons, because it is St}lf
acquired. 

2. Yajnavalkya says : " In the acquisitions of the 
grandfather, VI hether they be land, any settl<'d income or 
moveables, there is equal ownership of the father and the 
son." In this text Nibanda means that which is settled, i.e., 
what is received permanently from a mine or the like. 
' Equal ownership ' means that the father has not a larger 
share and that there cannot be a gift :et the father's pleasme. 
Vyasa <ays : ''In houses and fields descended in regular 
course of succession the father and son are equal sharers ; 
but in the property of the father (himself) the sons are not 
entitled to share against the will of the father." Vrihaspati 
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3· On the when the sons can Narada 
says : " vVhen the mother ha:< ceased to rnenstruate and 
the sisters are married or when the father's sexual desire 
is extinguished and he has ceased to care for 
interests." In this text Prattaszt means married; 
Ramaue means when the power of sexual enjoyment is lost ; 
U}'Jamtaspnhe means when the desire for worldly things is 
extinguished. In the Prakasha, however, two readings, 

cha ramaJle and niraste cha ramane are 
given accprding to the interpretation by him, 
the meaning in effect is the same. Halayudha reads ramanat. 
There also the meaning is the same. Vrihaspati says : 
a After the death of both parents, division of property 
among brothers has been ordained. It may take place 
even in their lifetime, if the mother be past child-bearing." 
Here also ' when the fathe1's sexual desire is extinguished; 
is understood. Gaurama says : "After the father's death, 
let the sons divide his estate. Or during his lifetime, when 
the mother is past child-bearing, if he desires it." Sankha 
and Likhit a says : >~ Or partition of heritage, if allowed, 
JS lawful when the father is alive and it may be made 
publicly or privately, according to Law." 'If allowed' 
means if allowed by the father. ' Publicly ' means in the 
presence of arbitrators. Baudhayana says : "The division 
of the estate takes place only with the permission of the 
father." Hared:a says : "The father when living may 
distribute (the whole property amongst the sons) and retire 
to a forest or enter the order of old age ; or he may 
distribute a small portion and continue to live in his 
house reserving the larger portion for himself. Should he 
lose, he may take back from them and to such as become 
indigent, he may give a portion." 'Retire to a forest' 
means betakes to a different order of life. The author of 
the Prakasha says that ' order of old age ' means living on 
the son's wealth as a Vedic ascetic. 'Order of old age' 
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mea11s the fourth order, according to Halayudha and 
Parijata. According to them ' retire to a forest' means 
adopts the order of Banaprastha. In reality the particle 'or' 
signifies that it is a matter of indifference. Thus going to 
a forest and entering the order of old age being intended 
as at his option, he may adopt a different mode of residence 
or reside in the house. In fact a Vedic ascetic desires 
to live as a householder but independent of others. It is 
with reference to him that 'he may distribute a small 
portion' should be understood as spoken. llpadasvct means 
if he lose. Narada says: "Or let a father distribute his 
property among his son!:> himself, when he is not old, either 
allotting the best share to the eldest son or (distributing 
the property in any other way) following· his owu illclina
tion." The part ide ' or ' means an all ern at ivc, 1'.r., the 
father or the sons may partition. ' Not old ' menus not 
incapable. 

4· Therefore Gautama says : "A son born after parti
tion takes exclusively the wealth of his father." This 
speaks of division when a son is born after p:trtition. 'Best' 
(in the text of Narada) means larger. The father nny 
divide according to his own inclination by giving equal or 
unequal shares. Vishnu says : "1f a father makes a 
partition with his sons, he niay dispose of his self-acquired 
property as he thinks best." This refers to property 
acquired without help of the paternal property. 

5· Yajnavalkya says : "A father when rna king partition 
can divide it among his sons as he pleases, either giving 1 o 
the eldest the best share or in such wise that all share 
equally." This abo refers to self-acquired property because 
of the right to equal share of the father and son in property 
acquired by ancestor!:> has been declared. 

6. In this connection also he (Yajnavalkya) lays down 
a special rule in reference to equal division : "If he give 
equal shares, such of his wives as have not received Stridhana 
from their husbands or father-in-law shall also equally , 
share." If the father makes the sons equal sharers by 
partition, his own wives should also be made equal sharers. 
Thus when the sons are unequal sharers, the wives also 
become unequal sharers. 

7· But the wives of sons and the like are not sharers, 
because the father is the person who partitions and the 
word wife should be understood in reference to him. 

· If any of the wives had not been given Stridhana by 
the husband or the father-in-law, she should be given an 
equal share. of the wealth. 

8. Halayudha in this connection says that the sonless 
wives of the father are ·also entitled to shares. 
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Prakasha savs th::Jt ir is intended when 
had been the wives should get 

half shares. 

Thus "\Vith reference to the 
1 and Likhita say . " If there be only 

one son, the father will take two shares, taking something 
additional from the bipeds and the quadrupeds." The 
meaning that by something additional, he will get 
two shares. Thus say) : ''A bull to the eldest and 
a house to the other than the father's residence." 
The there are many sons, if the 

are meritorious, the bull is to be given 
house to the youngest, even against 

the wishes of the father. Otherwise there will be the 
objection that the rule is meaningless. As regards the 
text of Yajnavalkya: "Or in such wise that all share 
equally. Halayudha that that refers to the case 
where all the sons are equal merit when there may 
be equal division or unequal division at the will of the 
father, and thus there will be no inconsistency. The 
Parijata explains the word Ekaputm as meaning the eldest 
son: But the commentator (of the Sankha Likhita) does 
not read the word Pzdra and reads ' if he is alone ' and 
explains it as meaning that ' if he is alone without a wife, 
even then he takes two shares ; if he has got a wife, she 
too should be satisfied with another share ; Rupamadhikam, 
&c , means takes one from among the bipeds and quadru
peds in addition to two shares. The rule (of an additional 
share) is when the eldest and the youngest are meritorious, 
even against the wishes of the father, otherwise the rule 
becomes meaningless; Yajnavalkya's rule of equal shares 
applies when all are equally meritorious ; when there is no 
excellence, equal or unequal division is at the option of the 
father; thus there is no conflict.' "Other than" (in the 
text) means1 other than the house occupied by the father. 

Baudhayana says : " He should divide his wealth 
among his sons, says the Veda. A father may therefore 
divide his property equally amongst all without making 
any difference, Or the eldest may receive the most excell'ent 
article. The Veda says : '' Therefore they distinguish the 
eldest by an additional share of the property." 11 Or the 
eldest may receive in exce~~ one part of the ten,'' The re&t 
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divide equally. u Or the eldest may receive the most 
excellent article " means that the eldest takes one excellent 
article out of all things. Here the reason given is the 
authority of the Veda by citing '' therefore, &c." The 
eldest son by getting the preferential share is distinguished 
from the other sons. The other alternative is that the 
eldest gets one in ten of each class of articles like cows, 
even against the wishes of the father. These alternative 
rules are to be applied as the eldest is possessed of more or 
less qualities. Apastamba !:ays : "After having gladdened 
the eldest by one article, he should during his lifetime 
divide his wealth equally amongst his sons excluding the 
impotent, the insane and the outcast." "During his life
time" means when he is incapable of begetting children. 
i One article' means one excellent horse or the like. By ' the 
impotent, &c.' is meant all disqualified heirs. The con
clusion is that when there is superiority in merit, (the 
difference of the preferential share) is with rc:fcrcncc to the 
greater or less extent of the property of the cklest. 

I r. Manu says : ''If undivided brethren together make 
an exertion for gain, the father shall on no account 
g1vc to ~.hem unequal shares.'~ li;xcrtion means exertion 
for gain. Narada, Vrihaspati and Yajnavall<ya say : " 'fhose 
sons for whom their shart s have been arranged by the 
father, whet her equal, less or greater, must be compelled 
to abide by such arrangement. Otherwise they shall be 
punished." Narada says : "When a fat her has diotributcd 
his property amongst his sons, that is a lawful distribution 
for them, whet her the share of one be less or greater than 
or equal to the shares of the rest ; for the fat her is the lord 
of all." The first text (of Manu) forbids.unequal distribu
tion in case of joint acquisition by the brothers. The last 
is a text allowing unequal distribution of wealth acquired 
by the father. Thus there is no conflict. 

Next follow Chapters 3 aud 4 1vhiclz deal 1viilz partition 
after the fathct'' s death. Chapters 3 and 4 at'i? omitted, 
excebting the portiou dealing zviLlz the ri;:;izt of the mother, 
&c., as they deal wz'th the unimportant subject of prefercntz'al 
shctres. A discussion if that matter and the texis cited 
are to be found in the Mitakshara aud the Smritz' Chandrika. * 

* In Chapter 3 there is a refcrenrc to an opinion of Harihar that 
the•houR<' of the god means the Manda!Ja where Dnrga is worshipped. 
This shows that the worship of Durga as pn:valellt iu Bengal now was 
prevalent in Mithila in the 13th century. 
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CHA 
PARTITION AMONG BROTHERS BY DIFFERENT 

MOTHERS. 

and as 
that one son is rneant 1 

the mothers of many sons are to sl"lares ; othenvise 
the text would refer to the reduction of shares to 
caste. Graheswara also 

son of the deceased 

2~ I5ut 
on his death a son's 
.share. The (step) wfth 
sons. The maiden part shares." 
The begetting mother here refers the - with a son. 
The (step) mothers here refer to sonless wives of the father . 
. Fourth part here is intended for one-fourth of the share of 
the brother of the same caste, to be allotted for the purposes 
of marriage. As regards the text of Vishnu : " Mothers 
shall receive shares proportionate to their son's share. And 
so shall un1narried sisters," that also intends that a fourth 
share should be given t'o the from this text, and 
in that text of Vrihaspati also, :oister means unmarried 
sister. 

3· Vyasa says : " But the sonless wives of the father 
are pronounced equal shares. Grandmother;; also are 
declared equal to mothers." 

CHAPTER V. 
ON DISQUALIFIED HEIRS. 

1. Next we go to the subject of disqualified heirs. On 
this Apastamba sa_y·s : ((Therefore all ("ems) who are virc uous 
inherit. But him, who expends money unrighteously, L~:: 
shall deprive of his share, though he be the eldest son." 
Pratipadayat£ means expends. Unrighteously means in 
gambling and the like. This is intended also to mean 
expenses inconsistent with the particular order of life in 
which one is. ' Deprive of his share' means deprive of so 
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muclt uf hi:; shc.re as he bas spent ; some s::ty, it means 
deprive eutireiy of his share. Gautama says : "According 
to some the son of a woman of equal caste even does not 
receive (share), if he be living unrighteously." Tbe learned 
:,.ay that it 1nt>ans that (it follows) that sons of different 
c:c{;;te (are excluded). ' Receive,' i.1.·., ·share. The alternative 
mentioned is in reference 1 o cases where the unrighteous 
conduct is capable of correct ion or not : so says the author 
of the Prakasha. On this Manu says : ''All brothers, 
addicted to forhidckn acts, are unworthy of the share of the 
property." 'Addicted to forbidden acts' means aclclictecl 
:o gambling a11d the like. Others ;:ay, it mc:ms a'ldicted 10 

:;qoanderiug the fa~~tily property. On this S:tukh:t Likhita 
.-:ay: "Of one who is cxcollllllllllicated, the heritage, the 
funeral oblatio11 aud lib<ttion ol water cease." Excommuni
cated means OIIC who has been dccbrc(] to be a person with 
wholll water could not be takcJJ from tl1c s~tmc· pot, on account 
ut' n!l1rder of the ki11g and the like bulls. Vribaspati says: 
''Though bom of a wil<~ of the same caste a son destitute 
of good qu;dit ies is unworthy to obtain paternal wealth, 
it shall go to tho;;e learned (kinslJlcll) who give hi!ll rnainte
li<Ulce. The son delivers tlJC father fr0111 debt~ to superior 
am! i11Jcrior beings'; a son who cannot fulfil this duty is of 
no usc. Of what usc is having a C<liV wliich neither gi\·cs 
milk nor bears calves? For what pnrp<lSe is a son who is 
neither lcamed nor virtnnn~ ? A son wauting in learning, 
courage awl good purpose and devoid of austerity and 
wisdo111 ancl wanting iu good conduct is like urine and 
excrement." 'De~titutc.; of good qualities' is explained in 
Lhe suhocqucnt passage. '/{r!p/mlada means those who give 
maintenance to the so11 clestitule of good qualities. 

2. Manu says : 11 Eunuchcs and outcasts, by birth 
blind or deal~ the insane, idiots and the dumb, as well 
as those delicient in any orgau receive no share. But it is 
jw;t that (a man) who knows (the law) should give cveu to 
all of 1 hem food and raiment for life ; he who docs not give 
it becomes an outcast. H the eunuch and the rest should 
somehow or other desire to take wives, the ofTspring of 
such among them as have children is wonhy of share." 

(In the above text) by the mention of 'by birth' it 
is intended that blindness to disqualify must be incurable 
and not congenital alone. ' Idiot ' means one unable to 
discriminate what is his own and vvhat is a not her person's. 
1 Deficient in any orvan' iucludes the lm1e and the like. 
whu <lie uoL emitlectL' to perform the Vedic and the Smart~ 
ceremonies. ' Even to all of them ' means to eunuchs and 
the rest. Atyantam means for life. (In the third verse) 
the word 1 eunuch and the re~t ' is a compound formed 
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F'rt!m!m'ln' and thus means ;:,JJ 
because the eunuch is incapable 

of however 
\Vho'.;e 

3.11d 

1d1ot n1eans one Y\rhose 
disease ' 1neans incllr
as others ' means that 

other but '.vho 

declared 

~l But their sons 1 

to if free fron1 
defects. rnust be n1aintained like\vise until 

are rnade over to h!;~.band;;,n 

married vvives of ! he impotent and the 
says : " And their sonless wives 
aright must be ; but such 2.s are 
be expelled and so those who are hostile." Hostility 
(in the text) means administr:1tion of poison and the like 
and not a mere to quarrel. 

~. Naracb savs : ''One hostile to or 
expefled from ca:;t.e or impotent or for 
grave offence shall not even take a share (of the inherit-
ance) if he is a son ; much less so, if he is 
a Kshetraja son. afilictccl with chronic or acute 
disease or idiotic or mad or lame also incapable of 
inheriting). shall be mabtained by the family ; but 
their sons shall receive i heir respective shares (of the inherit
ance)." One who hates his father is 'hostile' to him. 
Hatred signifies beating and the like when living and 
omission to offer oblation of water and the like to him 
when dead. means one with whom the relations 
would not water from the same The Prakasha 
reads <md exph1ins a:• meaning tainted with 
grave sin secondary order. Chronic disease means con-
sumption and the like. Acute disease means leprosy and 
the like. Bhartavya means must be maintained. 'By the 
family ' means by brothers and the like. 

6. Devala says : "\Vhen a father is dead, an impotent 
person, a leper, a madman, an idiot, a blind man, an outcast, 
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the offspring of an outcast and a hypocrite wearing the token 
of a religious mendicant <Jre not entitled to a share of the 
heritage. Food and raiment should be given to them 
excepting 1 he outcast. ~'he sons of such persons being free 
Crom similar defect shall obtain their father's share of the 
heritage." (Tn the text) dead means even when he is dead. 
Lingee means one who out of great hypocrisy assumes the 
character of au a:scetic. 

7. On this Vishnu says : " Outcasts, eunuchs persons 
incurably diseased, or deficient in bodily powers do not receive 
a share. They should be maintained by those who take the 
inheritance. Ancl their legitimate sons receive a share. 
But not the chilclnm of an outcast; provided they were 
born after the <tct on account of which they were outcasted. 
Neither do children begotten on women of higher castes 
receive a ~;hare. Their sm1s do not even receive a share." 
Nzkla,.~·m!tiua means those who take :;hares of the inheritance. 

S. Baudhayana says : "Granting food, clothes (and 
shelter) they shall support minors, who arc incapable of 
transacting leg<tl business, the blind, idiots, eunuchs, those 
innnersecl in vice, the incurably cliseascd and so forth and those 
who are disqualified from pcrl"orming religious sacrifices ; but 
not the outcast nor his offspring." Ateetbyabaharan means 
minors. A!.:armi11a mcnns those who arc disqualified from 
performing religions sacrifices and the like. So (the 
Smriti) says: "Wealth is made for sacrifices. Therefore 
it should be appropriai cd to fit and virtuous persons, and 
not to women, ignorant and irreligious men or inliclels.'' 
As all intercourse is prohibited with an outcast and his 
oHspring, they should not be maintained. 

9· Vasista says : " But those who have entered a 
different order receive no share." Different order means 
an order other than that of the house-holder. 

ro. Gautama says : ((An idiot and a eunuch must be 
supported. The (male) offspring of an idiot if worthy 
rcce1vcs his father's share. The son of a wife of superior 
caste should be maintained like the son of a Sudra wife." 
i If worthy' means when he is qualified (being free from 
defect) and not that every son of an idiot receives a share. 

I r. The children born of wives of superior castes should 
be given maintenance when they serve, like the son of a 
Sudra. Katyayana says : ((Thus also the son of a woman 
marned m an irregular order, and one born of a woman of 
the same Gotra as well as an apostate from a religious order 
are unworthy of the inheritance. But the son of a woman 
married in an irregular order becomes an heir if he belongs 
to the same caste with the father ; and so may the son 
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begot ten by a man of different caste on a woman married in 
regular order : the son of a woman married in inverse 
order is not entitled to the inheritance ; food and raiment 
for life should be given to him by the kinsmen. But in 
default of kinsmen he can take the we~lth. The 
kinsmen shall nut be 'u maintain him when the 
wealth received to his father." The 
son a znan-~t-.,_l i1.~. .tvgd:"d ;_ue(.Ul;::, one born 
of a woman of a different caste married in contravention of 
the order laid down in the Shastras for the of 
girls of different castes. Later on the rule that the son of 
a woman of the same caste married in irregular order is an 
heir refers to the son of one married in the above irregular 
manner. ' One born of a woman of the same Gotra' means 
one born of a woman who is married though of the same 
Gotra. 'Apostate, ' means one who having adopted the 
life of an ascetic afterwards gives it up. 'But the son of a 
woman married in an irregular order, &c.', means that if 
the son of a woman married in an irregular order is of the 
same caste he is an heir, allcl so is the son of a woman of a 
different caste married in regular order. ' Son of a woman 
married in inverse order, &c.,' means that the son of a man 
of inferior caste by a wife of a superior order married by 
him is not an heir. ' Food and raiment, &c.,' means that 
if he has got kinsmen then he should be given by them 
food and raiment for life. If there be no kinsmen he him
self should take the estate. If the wealth received by the 
kinsmen is not his paternal property, they cannot be com
pelled to give food and raiment even. 

I I. Vrihaspati says : " Brothers should perform the 
ritual ceremonies of younger brothers whose ceremonies had 
not been performed, out of the joint paternal wealth." Some 
say that the word Yaviyasha is an incorrect form for 
Yaviyasha, omitting the na and the long a, and is good because 
used by a Rishi. Others say that Yaviyasha means 'of the 
younger' qualifying ilfadh;•agat, &c. Vyasa says: "Brothers 
whose initiatory ceremonies have been performed shall get 
those ceremonies performed of those brothers whose initia
tory ceremonies have not been performed, from the paternal 
wealth, and also of the unmarried sisters in due form." 
The Sanskara of daughters means their marriage. Narada 
says : "For those brothers of whom the initiatory cere
monies have not been duly performed by their father ; they 
must be performed by the other brothers defraying the 
expenses from the paternal property. When there is no 
paternal wealth, the brothers initiated should get the initia
tory ceremonies of the uninitiated brothers, contributing 
funds out of their own property." Initiatory ceremonies 
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mean ceremonies beginning with the birth ceremony and 
ending with the investiture with the sacred thread. 

12. Devala says: "To the unmarried daughters should 
be given (a portion of) the estate of the father as marriage 
yortion. The legitimate daughter of a man without male 
issue shall take his wealth like a son." Yajnavalkya says : 
''But sisters shall be disposed of in marriage giving them as 
an allotment the fourth share." Vishnu says: "The unmar
ried da11ghters should be married defraying the expenses 
according to the extent of the estate." Manu says: "But 
to the maiden (sisters) the brothers shall severally give 
portions out of 1 heir shares, each out of his share, one-fourth 
part ; those who refuse to give it will become outcasts.'' 
The meaning is not that a fourth part should be given of 
the share of eacll but it is intended that the fourth part 
of t.he share which a son of a particular caste gets, should be 
given to daughters of that caste for marriage. The meaning 
thus is that out of the entire 4 shares of the son of the 
Brahrnani wife and 3 shares of the son of the Kshatriya 
wife, a fourth part should be given. A fourth share being 
mentioned in many texts, the fourth share should be given 
but the object of it is marriage. In the rule of Vishnu the 
same import should he attributed. The Kalpataru, the 
Prakasha and the Mitakshara say the same thing. The opi
nion of Halayudha and others is that from the text of Vishnu 
it appears that the giving of a fourth share is illustrative, the 
meaning being that that as much of the wealth should be 
given as is necessary for marriage. This is proper because 
it is right that marriage which is indispemable should be per
formed. Katyayana says : "Dut a fourth 5hare is ordained 
for a daughter not given in marriage and three shares for a 
son : but when the property is small her ownership is 
ordained." 'When the properly is small, &c.,' means 
when the fourth share is small and the marriage can be 
performed only with a brger amount, the daughter has 
right to as much wealth as is necessary for marriage. 
Therefore that much wealth the brothers must give out of 
their shares, for her marriage. Daughters get tbe Stridhana 
obtained by the mother at marriage, even when she is living. 
Sankha and Likhita say : " When partition takes place 
the unmarried daughter gets the ornaments of maidenhood 
of the mother and also Stridhana for marriage." Ornaments 
of maidenhood mean Nupnra and the like. Baudhayana 
says : "The daughters shall obtain the ornaments of their 
mother (as many as are) presented according to custom or 
any thing else." The ornaments of the mother '>vorn at the 
time of her marriage the unmarried daughter gets. If 
there is any other thing obtained by the mother at the 
time of marriage that also the maiden daughter gets. 
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. Again sav·s 2fter a woman IS 
entitled : " not to the inheritance, the declares : 
"therefore women are considered Nirendriya and devoid 
of a portion." The Prakasha says that Nirendriya means 
without right to property. means shareless. All 
this hovv-ever refeJS to those fer whom. 
right to share has been 

c TL 
ON THE CHARACTER OF STRIDHANA. 

I. On this rvbnu : "V\f omen shall not appropriate 
anything out of the (property) common to many, 
nor even out of her own without permission." The word 
family here association means common property. There-· 

out the of many, women should not 
appropriate any property the consent of the owners ; 
nor abo from her own, from the property of the 
husband held not in common with the other members of 
the family, should she property, without the 
consent of the owners. 

2. Manu and Vishnu say : 
may have been worn by women 
lifetime, his heirs shall not divide. 
become outcasts." 

"'l'he ornaments which 
their husband's 

Those who divide them 

Medhatithi according to the Prak<tsha says that an 
ornament worn for beauty with the permission of the 
husband, though not actually given by him, should not be 
diYided by the coparceners. On this Apastamba says : 
" According to some, the share of the wife consists of her 
ornaments and the wealth (receivG.d) from her relations." 
Tbe wealth received from relations, &c., means that the 
wealth received at marriage, called Yautaka also belongs 
to the wife. 

3· N arada says : H What has been giyen to a wife by 
her living husband, that she may spend or give away, as 
she likes, after his death even, excepting immoveables." 
The amount of property given by the husband on which 
the wife has independent power is there defined by Vyasa: 
" Property to the extent of two thousand Panas ~hould be 
given to the wife. Such property also, as is given by her 
husband, she may enjoy according to her pleasure." From 
the word Dwishahasrapana, i.e., the extent of, of which is two 
thousand Panas, it is intended that when the property is 
small, the gift should be small; and (the learned) say that 
from the text : " self-acquired property may be given away 
at pleasure," the above text refers to common propery, But 
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the Prakasha says that the text means that when the wives 
of incompetent husbands, who arc entitled to maintenance, 
are separated they should not be given more than two 
thousand Panas. 

4- " Katyayana says : " By a woman or by a maiden, 
wha• ever is received trom the husband's, father's family, 
from brothers, or from the parents is called Saudayika. The 
independence of women, who have received Saudayika gifts, 
is recognised to that property ; for it is given by their 
kindred for their maintenance to avoid harshness. The 
power of women over gifts of their affectionate kindred is 
declared botlt in respect to sale and gift according to their 
pleasure even in c:tse of immoveables." 'Husbaud':;' refers 
to family. 'From brother~' is illustr~l'ive ;md me:m;; also 
from the parenb. Thus whatever is received by a woman 
married or um1tarricd from 1 he husband's or the father's 
family or from lln own mc·ther or father or from their 
l<indt:c:d, is called Saudayika. A11riscmsyam means harsh
ness. Thus women receive property given by tile father 
<mLI others for m<~intcnam·e, 50 that they m:•y not be 
discontell\ed allcl ~uffer for want of property. 

5. But in respect of property given by the husband 
such indepe!Hlent power is in respect of all property except
ing immuvcables. (Kat yay ana says) : "The husband's Day a 
a woman may deal with according to her pleasure, when the 
husband is de~Hl ; but when he is alive, she ~hall carefully 
preserve it ; or if she is unable to do the same, she shall 
commit it to the care oF his kindred. A sonless widow, 
keeping unsullied the betl of her lord and living with her 
father-in-law and others of the husband's family, ~hall being 
moderate enjoy until her death ; afterwards the heirs shall 
obtain it." In this text 'husband's Daya' means property 
to which a woman gets a right in connection with her 
husband and that is two-fold : (One) to which a woman 
get a right on the death of the hw<band in default of any 
other heir, (and the other) to which a woman gets a right 
during the lifetime of the husband in connection to him. 
In regard to the first a woman, excepting immoveable 
property, can dispose it at pleasure and residing near her 
father-in-law, keeping chaste, she should pass her time. 
vVith reference to immoveable property the text says: 
" Shall enjoy until her death, afterwards the heirs shall 
obtain it." ln regard to the second, (the text) says (when 
he is alive she shall carefully presene it,' £.e., obeying the 
orders of the husband about spenrling, she should preserve, 
such property. This interpretation is according to the 
Prakasha. The commentary of Halayudha and the Parijata 
however, say that 1 husband's Daya 1 means Sti:idbana given 
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by the husband. But inasmuch as in respect of property 
going to a woman when the husband dies sonless, there will 
be an unfulfilled desire on account of deficiency of informa
tion, the opinion of the Prakasha is preferable ; and as such 
desire is more L as in the case of the provision 
~oot ' -

:Manu be -.w.0tr•""'"i 

women who are without kindred and chaste 
and 'vho are widowed or diseased. If their kinsmen appro
priate their Stridhana during their lifetime, they should be 
punished by the King with the punishment of a thief." 
Basa means barren. means 11·hose sons are dead. 
vVithout kindred means whose kinsmen on father's and 
mother's family are dead. 

7· Devala says : "Property given for her maintenance, 
ornaments, proper• y given to the bride by the husband for 
marria1e, and wealth gained from kinsmen are declared 
Stridh:ma. She herself exclusively enjoys its, her husband 
has no right to use it except in distress. When needlessly 
wastei or enjoyed by the husband, it is returnable with 
interest. The appropriation of Stridhana for the relief of a 
son is proper." Here Britti means property given for 
maintenance. Labha means wealr h gained from kinsmen. 
Sulka means proper y given to the bride by the bridegroom 
for marriage. 'Needless waste &c., means >vhen the husband 
having taken the property for necessary purposes uses it 
in unnecessary gifts or pleasure, he should repay it with 
interest. For the puroose of relieving the distress of a son 
Stridhans can be taken even withouL the consent of the 
wife. 

8. Katyayana says : "Neither the husband nor the 
son nor the father nor the brothers can assume power over 
a woman's property to take it or bestow it. If any of these 
persons by force consume the woman's property, he shall be 
compelled to make it good with interest and shall be 
punished. If he enjoys it by permission given with pleasure, 
he should be made to repay the principal only, if he is rich. 
If the property had been given with pleasure, on seeing 
that he was deceased, in distress or oppressed by creditors, 
he may repay it if he likes." When a woman on seeing 
her husband and the like diseased, &c., gives wealth to her 
husband and the like out of her own pleasure, that may be 
repaid by the husband and the like at their pleasure only. 
This is the meaning of the last verse. Yajnavalkya says : 
11 A husband is not liable to make good the property of his 
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wife taken by him in a famine, for the performance of 
religious duties, during illness or while under distraint." 
Religious duties means those that are indispensable. During 
illness means during such illness as prevents him from 
worki'ng ; the husband if he takes wealth from the wife 
for the relief of such disease, it need not be returned 
to the wife. 

9· Katyayana further says : "If the husband takes a 
second wife and docs not love her, he should be made to 
return property given by the wife with pleasure. If food, 
raiment and residence be withheld from women, they may 
exact their own (Stridhana) aud may likewise take a share 
from the heirs. This is the laid down by Likhita. When 
she has got them, she shall .live in the husband's family. 
But if she he al1licted w1th disease and in danger of lite, 
she m~y remove to her father's family. But a woman 
who does injurious acts, is shameless, wastes property or is 
unchaste, does not deserve Stridhana. Wealth is rnade 
for sacrifice. Therefore it should be appropriated to fit 
and virtuous persons, and not to women, ignorant and 
irreligious persons or inEueh. Stridhana promised by the 
h us baud to a wife should be paid by the son as a debt of his, 
if she lives with the family of her husband and nor, if she 
lives in the family of her father." vVhen property has been 
given out of her own pleasure by the wife and the husband 
does not live with her, even after the catamenial period, 
or when food and raiment are withheld from her, then she 
may compel repayment of such Stridhana as had been 
given by her when the husband was diseased or the like. 
Though she should receive it without any labour still she 
may compel payment from the husband and the like. This 
is the law laid down in the text. When she gets back such 
property she should live with the husband's family. In 
case of serious illness, she may go to her father's family. 
This is the meaning of the text ending with 1 family of 
her father.' 

CHAPTER IX. 
ON SUCCESSION TO STRIDHANA. 

1. Next is determined partition of woman's property. 
On this Manu says : "But when the mother has died, all 
the uterine brothers and the uterme sisters shall equally 
divide the mother~s estate." • Equally' here means without 
the preferential share of the eldest. 

2. By sisters (in the above text) are intended un· 
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married and to the text of 
V rihaspati cited 

3. (Again Manu says) : '' to the daughters (of 
those daughters) something should be given, according to 
their shares out of the estate of their maternal grand-
mother, on the score to·-- their 
shares ' rneans tG the smallness of 
the 

(l .And a 
affsctionate-

even she dies in the lifetime of 
subsequent vvould be defined later on. 

that this text is for the purpose of prohi-
biting taking the above two kinds of property, 
when a woman dies during the lifetime of the husband. 

s. Vrihaspc:ti says : '( Stridhana goes to the children 
and the unmarried daug·hter bas a share in iL If she is 
married, she shall receiv~' an honorary trifle only." In this 
text ' otfspring ' means sons ; 'has a share ' means takes a 
share equal to that of a son. Apratta means unmarried. 
Thus on the strength of this text, the text of Manu should 
be Jnterpreted as 1ncaning that only l!nmarrjed sisters take 
equal shares with the sons. The married sisters should 
be given something according to their rank. 

6. Gautama says : ".r\. woman's separate property goes 
to her unmarried daughters and to poor unprovided 
daughters." This text is not meant for excluding the son's 
right to a share but for establishing the daughters right to 
a share. ' Unprovided' means married but childless or 
having a husband or widowed. 

7· says: ''But whatcyer may be the Yautaka 
property of ! he mo• her that is the share of the unmarried 
daughter alone." Yaw aka here means property given to 
a woman by her father and l he like at the time of marriage. 
Halayudha says that Yautaka means property given to a 
woman for articles of food and saved by her skill and that 
in such property, brothers and married sisters have no 
shares, but the childless, and the widowed sisters take 
equally 1vith the unmarried sisters. 

8. Vasista says : " Let the daughters divide the 
Parinayya of their morher." Parinayya means dress, 
mirror, bracelet and the like. 

9· Yajnavalkya aher premising 'divide after her death' 
says: ''The daughters (divide) the residue of their mother's 
property after payment of her debts. In their default, 
the issue." In this text Riuat means after payment of 
the mother's debt ; Shesham means the residue. Thus 
after payment of the mother's debts, the residue of the 
Y au taka and Parinayya property is taken by unmarried and 
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unprovided daughters. This is the meaning of this part 
of a text. In their i.e., in default of the daughters, the 
issue i.e., the son and the like of the daughter. This 
refers to women married according to approved forms like 
the Brahma. Likewise Vishnu after premising 'in mar
riages ' says : "of all dc-scriptions, if she dies leaving 
children, her wealth goes to her daLJghters.'' 

10. Manu says : "Whatever property may have been 
given by her father to a wife, that the daughter of the 
Brahmani co-wife shall take or her issue." When there 
are neither husband nor her own children living, and there 
are co-widows of different castes and their daughters, then 
the daughters of the Brahmani co-widow takes the property 
of the mother's co-widow which had been given to the 
latter by her father. In her default, her issue take. This 
is the meaning, the author of the Prakasha says that 
according to Ashahaya Mcdhatithi here properly given by 
the father is symbolical of all kinds of Stridhana. 

11. Katyayana says : "In default of daughters that 
heritage (Stridhana) belongs to sons : but what is given 
by Bamlhus (parents) belongs to Bandhus ; in their default, 
it goes to the husband. Sisters having husband shall share 
with lhmlhavas (brothers). This i::; the lawful rule of 
partition of Stridhana." The Yautaka and the Parinayya 
property given hy the father go to sons in default of 
daughters. In regard to Stridhana other than these, heirs 
mentioned before take ; in default of such above-mentioned 
heir~, it goes to tlw hmband. 

CHAPTER X. 

ON SUCCESSION TO STRIDHANA OF CHILDLESS 
WOMAN ACCOl{DlNG TO FORMS OF 

MAR.RIAGE. 

r. Now is discussed the rule of succession to the 
wealth of a childless woman according to form of marriage. 
Narada says : "Property of a woman shall go to her 
offspring; if she have no oft~;pring, it is~tdeclared1:to go to 
her husband if she was married according to one of the 
four approved forms beginning with the Brahma form : if 
she was married according to one of the other forms, it 
shall go to her parents." The four forms are mentioned 
not for thP purpose of excluding the fifth. Therefore the 
wealth of a childless woman married in Brahm a,~. Dawa, 
Arsha, Gandharva and Prajapatya, on her death goes to 
the husband ; t_he wealth pf one married in one of the 
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other forms Asura and Paisacha, goes to the 
father. This refers to property received at the time of 
marriage. Manu says : "lt is ordained that the property 
of a woman married according to the Brahma, the Daiva, 
the Arsha, the ("-;.andharya or the Prajapatya rite shall 
belong to her husband if she dies without issue." 
i\.praiavam 'lT1f':=tr:Ls 'vithcn_rt i~sLtc. DcvaLJ ~ays ; ·,;. 'Ihe pro
perly; of a woman on her death is taken in common 
;JO!ls and maiden : in deLmlt of issue. the 
the mother, the or the father shall tak~.'' 

2. On this subject Gautama says : "The sister's fee 
belongs to her uterine brothers, if her mother be dead. 
Some (declare that it belongs to them) even while the 
mother lives." (The meaning is that) whatever property 
is obtained by a woman married in disapproved forms 
beginning with the Asura, from her husband's house, on 
her death goes to the mother, in default of the mother, to 
the brothers. The expletive cha in Purbanclza means here 
even if. Thus even before the death of the mother, such 
property of the o;ister belongs to the uterine brothers is the 
opinion of some. Halayudha says that this is the opinion 
of persons other (than the Rishi Gautama). 

J. Yajnavalkya says : "That which has been given to 
her by her kindred (Bandhu) as well as her Sulka and gifts 
subsequent her Bandhavas take them, if she die without 
issue." Sulka here means that by taking which the daughter 
is given away. Gift subsequent means that description of 
Stridhana. Bandhava here means uterine brothers. This 
text also refers to a woman married in disapproved forms of 
marriage beginning with the Asura. 

4- Manu says : "But if an appointed daughter by 
accident dies without leaving a son, the husband of the 
appointed daughter may without hesitation take that 
estate." This also should be understood as referring to a 
case where the sonless daughter dies without a daughter or 
sister. So says Paithinashi : 11 If an appointed daughter 
dies sonless. her estate is taken not by the husband but by 
her daughter or by her sister." It means that failing a 
daughter, it is taken by the sister. 

5· Yajnavalkya says : 11 A man withholding a damsel 
after affiancing her is liable to punishment and shall pay 
the expenses incurred with interest. If she die (after 
being affianced), he (the bridegroom) shall receive back 
what he has given, deduction being made for the expendi
ture on both sides." A person having betrothed by word 
a girl, withholding her from marriage without any fault of 
the bridegroom should be punished by the king and should 
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be compelled to pay all the expenses of the bridegroom 
with interest. But if there be good cause for such with
holding, it is not blamable, for it issaid (by Yajnavalkya): 
"If a bridegroom better than the previous one comes even 
the given (m~iden) may be t~ken away.'' If by chance the 
betrothed girl dies, then whatever was given by the father 
for honouring the first bridegroom's relations and what
ever rings and the like were given by such relatives : both 
these two being deducted i.e., being taken into account, 
(the bridegroom) shall receive the rest. Sankha says after 
premising "is entitled :" ·' the bridegroom himself to the 
fee given by him." 

6. Baudhayana says : " The heritage of a deceased 
maiden, her uterine brothers themselves shall take ; failing 
them, it belongs to the mother ; failing her, to the father." 

7· Vrihaspati says : u The mother's sister, the wife of 
a maternal uncle, a paternal uncle's wife, a father's sister, 
a mother-in-law and an elder brother's wife arc declared 
to be equal to a mother. If they have no legitimate son 
of the body~ nor other son, nor daughter's son, nor their 
sons, their sister's son &c., shaH iuhcrit their property." 
The meaning is on failure of heirs beginning with the 
legitimate wn of the body, the property of those beginning 
with the mother's sister is taken by those beginning with 
the sister's son. 

CHAPTER XI. 
Only cites the definitions of different kinds of Stridhana 

given in the texts of Manu, Katyayana, Yajnavalkya, Narada 
and Devala cited in Vol. I. 1 t ii:l therefore omitted. 

CHAPTER XI I. 
Also only cites the texts on partition of concealed 

wealth which are to be found in Vol. I. This is also 
omitted as uuimportant. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
RIGHTS OF SONS BY CONCUBINES AND BY 

WIVES OF SUPERIOR CASTES AND OF 
SONS OF SUDRAS BY DASIS. 

It deals w£tft the matter of succession of sons by wives 
of dijferent castes. As such wives have long ceased to be 
allowable, the chapter is omitted, except£ng the portion regard
~ng maintenance of sous by z'rregular marriages and sons 
of Sudras. 
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The son 
sonless person twice born 
maintenance : the rest, his Sapindas 
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a Sudra ;voman of a 
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" This refers to a 
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of unn.1~1r•led '\V(\Yfl~~~ in connection of ·which the 

text rs found, On : "The son of a 
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source of mainten:mce in the manner in which disciples 
The" that the son of a 

''"""''",.,.to any of the 
castes haYing born caste, 

recei\·es a source of maintenance some land for culti-
vation, for his maintenance, if he serves and in the manner 
of a disciple if he is obedient. As regards the rule that 
to such a son what had been given by the father should be 
given, Sankha and Lil;:hita say : ''The son of a Sudra 
woman is not entitled to the estate. \Vhatever is given 
by the father to him is his share. Over and above that he 
should be a bull and a cow, black iron and black 

excepting sesamum." This refers to the son of a 
woman who has not heen married. 

Gautama says : " Sons born of wives of castes 
by inferior cast.es should be treated like sons of Sudra 
wives." The mean•ng is that sons begotten by fathers of 
inferior castes should merely get maintenance in the manner 
in which disciples get it. 

Manu says : " A son who is begotten on a Dasi or on 
the Dasi of a Das of a Sudra, if permitted by his father 
Ltkes a share of the inheritance : thus the law of inheritance 
is settled." 'On a Dasi' means on a woman who fulfils 
the character ei· her of a woman captured in war or who 
becomes a slave in consideration of maintenance. 'On the 
Dasi of a Das ' means on the female slave of a slave of the 
above characters or on an unmarried girl, the son born of 
a Das ; ' if permitr ed ' is so entitled. Thus is the law 
settled. The Kalpataru says that the text refers to the 
son of serving woman. 

Yajnavalkya says : "Even the son begotten by a Sudra 
on a Dasi shall have such share as the father may allot. 
But, after the father's death, the brothers are to assign him 
half a share." 'Kamata &c.' means receives a share at the 
father's option. Aftc-:r the father's death, if there be sons by 
married wives, then they should giye half of the share each 
one recei,·es ro the son of the slave woman (Dasi). (Yajna
valkya) prescribes on failure of sons by married wives : " if 
there be no brothers nor daughter's sons, he takes whole." 
The meaning is that in default of sons married wives, on 
failure of the married wife, of the (legitimate) daughter 
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and of the son of the legitimate daughter, the son of a Dasi 
gets the entire estate after the death of the father. Thus 
in the Vivada Ratnakara "is finished the subject of partition 
among sons by wives of different castes. 

CHAPTER X.l V. 
ON THE SHARE OF THE AFTEimO.RN SON. 

I. Manu says : "But a son, born after partition, shall 
alone take the property of his father, or 1f any (of the 
other sons) be reunited with the father, he shall share with 
them." (The meaning is) that the som; having 5eparated 
from the father, if another son be born thereafter, he shall 
take the entire share of the father, when the father is dead ; 
during the lifetime of the father, he can get only a share 
out of the father's wealth. By the ul:ie of the word Eva, 
it is indicated that he has no right to any part of the share 
of the separated b-rothers. Vrihaspati says: 41 When the 
half-brothers or whole brothers have become separated from 
the father and they have brother5 !:iUbsequently born, these 
latter shall take the father's 5hare : one born before is not 
entitled to the father's share nor is one born after partition 
to the brothers' share." 'One born before' means one 
born before partition. Such a one bas no right to the 
father's share and the son after partition ha8 no right to 
the brother's share. Again (Vrihaspati nay~) : "What is 
acquired by the father himself after having become sepa
rated from the sons, belongs to the son born after parti
tion ; those born before are ordained to be not entitled to 
it. As in wealth, so also in debts and in gifts, pledges aud 
sales, they are independent of one another, exceptiug 
mourning, libations and exequial rites." 

2. Yajnavalkya says : If a sc111 be born of a wife of 
equal caste, after partition made, he is to share; or a share 
may be allotted from the estate as it is after allowing for 
income and expenditure." Vishnu says : '·Sons who have 
separated from their father, should give a share to a brother 
who is born afcer partition." Both these texts refers to a 
son who was in the mother's womb at the time of partition 
but was born after partition. By this a son born after parti
tion who was in the mother's womb at the time of partition, 
should be given his proper share by those who had separated 
by making iL out of their own shares. Excepting such a 
son, a son born after partition gets only the share of the 
separated father as that is the opinion of Manu and others. 
The a~thor of the Prakasha says that the son in the w.omb 
(mentiOned above) refers to the case where the pregnancy 
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of the mother is not manifest. for when it is manifest, there 
can be no partition. Halayudha, however, after citing the 
text of Vishnu, cites the text of Yajnavalkya and says that 
the meaning is that if the son suhseq uently born of a wife 
of equal caste be meritorious then he gets a share out of 
equal caste be meritorious then he a ~hare our of the 
entire visible before ; but if he is 

he n11 r (;f the ren~:1inder of t l-1e 
visible wealth 
as paddy that have been grown, after 
incurred hy the brothers. 

of the land such 
the debts 

This finishes the chapter on the share of the 
son in the Vivada Ratnakara. 

CHAPTER XV. 

after born 

ON THE SHARE OF ONE RETURNING 
AFTER PARTITION. 

I. On this Vrihaspati says: " \Vhether partition has 
or has not been made, whene\·er a co-heir appears, he is 
entitled to a share if he proves the existence of common 
prop en y." Bha vayat i here means proves that he has a 
share in the property. Again (Vnhaspati says) : "In a 
debt or a document, or a house or a field descended from 
the grandfather, one is entitled to his proper share when he 
returns after long absence. If a man leaves the family and 
resides in another countrv, the share of one born of his 
family must be given to l1im without doubt ; the third, the 
fifth and the seventh descendant, if his origin and name are 
known, ge·s his share." The rule of Devala that (there is 
separation) in regard to descendants up to the fourth of 
undivided and divided co-parceners, refers to the case where 
the co-heirs are living together. This (text of Vrihaspati) 
refers to the case of living in countries distant and difficult 
of access. Again (Vrihaspati says) : '' vVhom the principal 
residents and old neighbours know to be a co-owner by 
tradition, his descendant whCil he returns should be given 
his share of the land." This finishes the chapter on the 
share of one returning after partition. 

Chapter I6 to 33, refer to succession by different kinds of 
sons. These are omitted, exceptinl{ chapters 24, 28 and JI 1 as un
important, for successirm ~y such sons has long become obsolete. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 
ON THE ADOPTED SON. 

577 

I. On this matter Vishnu says: "The adopted son Qualifica. 
tions of th.:, 

IS the eighth. And he who is given by his mother and adopted son. 
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father to one," ' belongs to him' which is understood. 
Manu says : "That boy equal (by caste) whom his mother 
or his father affectionately gives with a libation of water 
in distress as her son must t)e considered as an adopted son. 
Of the man who has an adopted son possessing all good 
qualities, that same son shall take the inheritance, though 
brought from another family. An adopted son shall never 
take the Gotra and the esta!e of his natural father; the 
funeral cake follows the Lllnily name and estate, the funer.·l 
offerings of him who gives his son in adoption cease." 'In 
distress' means on failure of a male child ; ' equal' means 
equal in caste ; Medatithi, however, says 1 hat it does not 
mean equal in respect of caste but in respect of qualities 
peculiar to the family. 'Affectionately' means without 
causes like fear. ' Good qualities ' mean caste, learning 
and good conduct. ' Possessing all good qualities ' is 
mentioned, the adopted son being entitled to the inberi:ance 
as such, in order to provide that, if a S(Jll is subsequently 
born, the adopted son possessing good qualities should ta\\e 
a ohare1 while the adopted son without gDod qualities should 
be entitled only to maiut enance: 'Got ra' means the name 
of the original well-known H.ishi ancestor like Kasyapa. By 
the general rule that the offering of the funeral cake fl>llows 
the family name aJHl estate, it also ceases. The wofll 
Svadha signifies Sradclha and the like. 

2. Vasista says : "Man formed of uterilnc blood and 
virile seed proceeds from hi;; mother and his father as an 
cJJect frum its cause. Therefore the father and the mother 
have power to give, to sell and to abandon their sons. But 
let him not give or receive in adoption au only sou, for he 
is to continue the line of the ancestors. 1 ,et a woman 
neither give nor receive a son except with her husband's 
permission. He who desires to adopt a ~;on af er inviting his 
kinsmen, ancl announcing his intention to the king, should 
make bumt offerings in the middle of the house, reciting 
the Vyahritis, and take (as a son) whose kinsmen arc uear 
or even one whose kinsmen are not near. But it a doubt 
arises, one whose kinsmen ~\re at a distant place should be 
kept apart like a Sudra, for it is declared in the Vedas, 
"through one he saves many." The sale and <1bandonment, 
like gift 1 of a son should not be made. There can be sale 
only in distress and abandonment only 111 case of inability 
to maintam. The Prakasha says in the case of failure of 
lineage, there is the grr..:at defect of failure of funeral cake, 
libation of water and obsequial rites and the like. The father 
and the mother each has right to give in adoption ; but 
there is this distinction : when the father is present, the 
mother has the right with the father's permissio11 only and 
has also the right when the father is absent or dead. 'After 
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inviting his kinsrnen ' means after his own 
kinsmen in order to establish the right of the adopted son to 
the inheritance. ' 'vVhose kinsmen are near ' means whose 
relations like the matcrmd uncle are near · this is laid down 
so that the nzune, cct~Lc ctnJ 
there 

of the 
ki:n.srnen are not near.' 

of the \Vords " br:t if doubt arises~ is that 
if when a whose kinsmen are at a has been 
for some reason or other been and the (tvvice-born) 
adopter becomes doubtful about of the Brahmana 
or the like then the son should 
be kept like a son by a Sudra woman after making provision 
for his maintenonce ' one he saves many' 
means by one son many allccstors are saved and therefore 
a boy should be adopted whose caste and the like are 
not doubtful. This finishes the chapter on Dattaka in the 
Vivada Ramakara. 

ER XXVliL 
ON THE KlUTIUMA SON. 

1. On this m::<tter Manu says : "He ·who being 
equal and able to discriminate between merit and demerit 
and possessed of the qualifications of a son, is made a son, 
is known as a Kritrima son." Here also Medhatithi savs 
equal means of equal good qualities ; ' able to discriminate 
between merit and dernerit' means one who knows that 
there is merit on performing the obsequial rights of the 
parents c;nd demerit in not performing them. Possessed of 
the qualifications of a son, i.e., of qualities like serving father. 

2. Baudhayana says : "One who equal and having 
desire is made a son is called the Kritrima." 'Having 
desire' means thinking 'I shall become this man's son, if he 
will accept me as a son' and thus being desirous. 

3· On this Yajnavalkya says : "Kritrima is he who 
is made by himself a son." Again says : "This is the rule 
mentioned by me, which is only applicable to sons of the 
same caste-" ' In case of being of the same caste ' the same 
caste should be considered as added to the text. The 
Prakasha says in case of the Kanina, the Gudhotpanna, the 
Sahodha and the Paunarbhava sons, being of the same 
caste is through their father and not in reality, because 
they do not fall within the definition of being born of 

same caste. Thus ends the chapter on the Kritrima 
the Vivada Ratnakara. 

Qualific&· 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 
ON THE EXTENSION OF THE IDEA OF 

SONSHIP. 

J. On this Manu says : ~~If among all the wives of 
one husband, one have a son, Manu declares them all to be 
mothers of male children through that son." Vrihaspati 
says : ·• If there are many uterine brothers horn of the 
same father, on the birth of a son to one of them, they are 
all said to have a son. Of women having one husband, the 
rule is that if one of them gets a son, he i~ the giver of the 
Pinda to all of them." All (in the first verse) means all by 
that son (are said to have a son). 

2. On this subject it is bid down by Asahaya that 
when, among males there is a brother's son, and among 
females there is a son of a co-wife, the different kinds of 
substitutes of sons, beginning wid1 the Kshetraja should not 
be procured. The Paripta also says the same thing. 
Udayakara in the Manutika is of the same opinion. Thus 
ends the chapter on the extension of thf! idea of sonship. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

ON SUCCESSION TO THE ESTATE OF THE 
SONLESS MAN. 

widow • 8 I. Un this Manu says : "(If the widow) of ( a man) 
right. who died without leaving issue, raises up to him a son by a 

Sagotra, she shall deliver to that son the whole property 
which belonged to the deceased." 'The wife of the childless 
man having raised up issue by a Sagotra, i.e., either by a 
younger brother of the husband or a Sapinda, shall make 
over to that son all the wealth to which accrued the right 
of her deceased husband, and should .uot take it herself.' 
This is the interpretation of the Parijata. The author of 
the Prakasha says that the king should cause issue to be 
raised to her by a Sagotra and give the property to the son 
so begotten. In reality there is no difference between the 
two interpretations. 

2. Vriddha Manu says: "A widow who is sonless, 
who keeps the bed of her lord unsullied and who strictly 
performs the duties of widowhood shall alone offer the cake 
at his obsequies and succeed to his entire share." Sonless 
here means not having any one of the twelve kinds of sons. 
Duties means duties prescribed for widows. Vrihaspati 
says : "In the revealed texts of the Veda, by the traditional 
law of the Smritis and on popular usage, the wife is de('' 
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to be half the body of her husband, equally sharing the 
outcome of good and evil acts. Of him whose wife is not 
dead, half his body survives. How should any one else 
take the property while half his body lives ? • Although 
kinsmen (Sakulyas), although his father and mother, 
although utenne brothers [Je lhe w1fe uf · wllu 
dies without male issue succeed to his share. 

her husband takes 
secrated fire (Agnihotra) but if the husband dies the 
wife, she takes his property, if she is faithful to the husband. 
This is an eternal law. After having received all the 
moveable and immoveable property, the gold, base metals 
and grain, liquids and wearing apparel, she shall perform the 
monthly, the six monthly Sraddhas and the like Sraddhas. 
Let her propitiate with funeral oblations and pious 
liberality her husband's paternal uncles, Gurus, daughter's 
sons, sister's sons and maternal uncles, also aged persons 
and guests." Some say that a widow can perform the 
Parvana Sraddha also. In order to forbid that the monthly 
and six monthly Sraddhas and the like are enumerated 
and in it by the monthly, the twelve monthly Sraddhas are 
intended. By the term six monthly is meant the two 
Sraddhas performed on the day preceding the half-year. 
' Like Sraddhas ' means the Sraddha on the eleventh day, 
the Sapindikarana and the Sraddha .to be performed every 
year on the anniversary of the day of death. Hence, it .is 
intended that she should not perform any other Sraddhas, 
for these Sraddhas have been prescribed in other texts and 
a further mention here would be meaningless. 'Faithful to 
the husband' means chaste. The casual form in the word 
Dapayet is a superfluity and is like the form in Akarayat in 
the sentence Rama reigned. Udayakara, however, in his 
Manu Tika says that the word Patibrata (faithful to the 
husband) is used in its strict primary sense as being 
Patibrata must end with following the husband in death 
and thus the word Dapayet means cause to be performed 
by others. Many commentators, however, do not approve 
of this opinion as there would be no right of widows having 
qualities other than that of being Patibrata as mentioned 
above. Thus when there is a chaste widow surviving, she 
takes the estate of the sonless man. ' 

3· In her default, the surviving daughter inherits as Daughter's 
says Narada : 11 On failure of a son the daughter succeeds right. 
because she continues the lineage just like a son ; both a 
son and a daughter continue the lineage of their father." 
Manu says : '' A son is even as one's self; a daughter is 
equal to a son ; how can another take the estate while one's 
self lives." Vrihaspati says : "A daughter like a son 
springs from each member of a man. How then should 
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any other person inherit her father's property while she 
lives. Equal in caste (to her father) and married to a man 
of the same case, virtuous habitually submissive, she shall 
inherit her father's property, whether she may have been 
expressly appointed or not." 

Mother's 4· Vrihaspati says: "When a man dies without 
right. leaving either wife or male issue, the mother has to be 

considered as her son's heiress or a brother, if she consents." 
On this Manu says : " A mother shall obtain the inheri
tance of a son who dies without leaving issue, and if the 
mother be dead, the paternal grandmother shall take the 
estate." 4 Without issue ' here is intended to mean without 
the heirs beginning with the son and the wife. The right 
of the grandmother should be considered as accruing in 
default of father, brother and the like, because on failure 
of the mother, the right of the father and the like is 
established. Dayadyam means wealth which can be take~ 
by the heirs. Gautama says : "The heritage of not united 
brothers deceased without male issue goes to the eldest 
brother." Among brothers not united, £.e. separated, the 
share of him who dies childless belongs to the eldest 
brother. This also should be understood in case of failure 
of wife, mother, or father. 

li' ather 8 5· Manu says : " The father shall take the inheritance 
riJht. of a son who dies without male issue or his brother. To 

the three ancestors water must be offered : to three the 
Pinda is given : the fourth is the giver, the fifth has no 
connection with them. Always to that (relative within 
three degrees) who is nearest to the deceased Sapinda, the 
estate shall belong : afterwards a Sakulya shall (be the 
heir) then the spiritual brother or the pupil." • Without 
male issue' means without primary or subsidiary sons : 
Anantar means nearest ; estate means estate of the sonless 
person. Sakulya here means Samanodaka. Paithinashi says : 
' 4 The property of a sonless deceased person goes to the 
brother, failing him, the parents take or the inferior wife, 
Sagotra, pupil or fellow student." 4 Inferior' wife is one 
who performs in a small measure the duties of a widow 
other than that of being Patibrata (as mentioned above), 
and not one who performs all such duties inasmuch as such 
a one is superior to the brother in the matter of succession 
to the husband's estate ; nor is she one who is unchaste, 
for such a one should be turned out. Sabrahmachari here 
means fellow student. As regards the text of Sankha : 
" they shall make provision for his women till they die, in 
case they remain faithful to the bed of their husband. 
Should the women not (remain chaste) they must cut off 
that allowance:" this refers only to unchaste women wh.o 
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do not perform the duties of widowhood, As regards the 
text of Y ajnavalkya : " both parents, brothers likewise " 
which mentions the right of the parents~ when there are 
brothers, that refers to wealth acquired by father, grand
f~tther and tbe like. \Vbtc·;er ig :'!cquired without help of 
the ancestral property belongs to the brothers, even when 
there are the parents. Devala say : " Then the uterine 
brothers shall divided the heritage of a sonless person or 
the daughters or the surviving father, half-brothers of the 
same caste, the mother and the widow, in due order; failing 
them, those belonging to the same family living together." 
1 Equal ' here means of the same caste, Surviving father 
is one who has also desire. On this, apprehending a con
fEct, Halayudha tries to avoid it by saying that 'in due 
order' here means according to the order laid down by 
Yajnavalkya and others and he has also written after 
premising ' this is the purport of the Shastras ' that the 
order of heirs beginning with the Srotriya Brahmana refers 
to the estate of a sonless Brahmana and that ending with 
the king refers to the estate of a sonless person other than 
a Brahmana. From this in the text of Sankha Likhita 
omissions have to be filled up and in the text of Devala 
the order should be supplemented by the order of Yajna
valkya and Vishnu after that of Devala. In reality, 
however, the rule in the text of Paithinashi that the estate 
of a sonless deceased person goes to the brother, refers to 
property other than what had been acquired by the father, 
grandfather and the like, and so also the rule ' failing him 
the parents take.' In the rest of the text there is no 
conflict. 

6. Yajnavalkya says: H The lawfully wedded wife (Patni) 'Ya.jna.ia;ol 
and the daughters also, both parents, brothers likewise, and kya.'s rule; ' 
their sons, gentiles, cognates, a pupil and a fellow-student, 
on failure of the first among them, the next in order is the 
heir to the estate of one who departed for heaven, being 
sonless. This rule extends to all classes." By the word 
Patni here a wife having excellent qualities is intended. By 
sonless here is intended also one without a grandson or great-
grandson: this is the opinion of the author of the Prakasha 
and it is proper, being in accordance with usage. Though the 
words 1 both parents 1 used conjunctively have the appear-
ance of showing joint succession of both, still by virtue of 
the text (of Vrihaspati) : ' 1 when a man dies without 
leaving either wife or male issue, the mother has to be 
considered as her son's heiress," the right of the mother 
is shown on failure of wife and son without any regard to 
the father and therefore by it the father's right accrues 
in default of the mother is indicated. Vishnu says : "The 
wealt.h of a man who dies without male issue goe11 to hil 
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·wlfe ; on failure of her, to his daughter ; on failure of her 
to his father ; on failure of him to his mother ; on failure 
:of her to his brother; on failure of him to his brother's son: 
on failure of him to Bandhus ; on failure of them to 
Sakulyas ; on failure of them to a fellow-student; on failure 
.of him it goes to the king.~~ The word Bandhu here means 
Sapinda ; Sakulya means one of the same Gotra : this is 
the opinion of Misra. 

7· Vrihaspati lays down the rule of succession after 
.the daughter and the daughter's son thus : " In default 
of them, uterine brothers or brother's sons, agnatcs and 
cognates, pupils or learned Brahmanas are entitled to the 
inheritance. When a man dies leaving no issue, nor wife, 

~nor wife, nor brother, nor father, nor mother, all his 
Sapindas shall divide his property in due shares. Half the 
entire wealth however, shall first be set apart for the benefit 
of the deceased (owner) and carefully assigned for his 
monthly, six monthly and annual Sraddhas. Where there 
are several relatives, agnates and cognates, whosoever of 
them is the nearest shall take the wealth of him who died 
leaving no issue.'' The locative form of the words monthly 
and six monthly is used to indicate the object. 
· R. Apastamba says in reference to the childless man : 
" On failure of sons, the nearest Sapinda (takes the 
inheritance). On failure of them, the spiritual teacher. On 
failure of him, a pupil shall take (the wealth) and use it for 
religious works for the (deceased's) benefit. Or the 
daughter may take." 

Baudhayana says : '' The greatgrandfather, the grand
father, the father, one's self, the uterine brothers, the son by 
a wife of equal caste, the grandson and the greatgrandson 
who are considered undivided co-heirs, they call Sapindas 
Those who are divided co-heirs are called Sakulyas. When 
there are no lineal descendants, the estate goes to those 
(mentioned above). On failure of Sapindas, the Sakulyas 
(inherit). On failure of them, the teacher, a pupil or an 
officiating priest shall take it. On failure of him, the 
King." This definition refers to succession and not to 
pollution and the like, in the matter of which Sapinda 
means those who partake of the same body and thus even 
divided co-heirs are Sapindas, but in this text only those 
who are undivided co-heirs (described above) are S:tpindas. 
Lineal descendants mean legitimate son and the like. 
'Goes to those ' means goes to Sapindas and others men
tioned before. 

. 9· Narada says : "On failure of daughters, the 
Sakulyas (are to succeed) and the Bandhavas; next a 
1"\lember of the same caste i in default of all that (wealth) 
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goes to the king, unless it should be the property· of a 
Brahmana. But a king dovoted to duty must allot a 
maintenance to his women. Thus has the law of inheritance 
been declared." Sakulyas here mean those beginning wilh 
the nnc1e~~ snn. tTlCJ.ns c·f the SJ.D.1~ cas: t:~ 
The portion of the text beginning with 'but a king,' 
refers to poor women of Brahmanas. 

10. lH.:mu says : "But on failure of a!l heirs, Brahmanas 
shall share the estate who are versed in the three Vedas, 
pure and self-controlled ; thus the law is not violated. 
The property of a Brahmana must never be taken by the 
king, that is a settled rule ; but the property of men of 
other castes, the king may take on failure of all heirs. 
The king takes the estate of all persons dying without heirs, 
excepting that of a Brahmana. The estate of a Brahmana 
dying without heirs, he should cause to be made over 
to learned Brahmanas." Adayaka means without heirs. 
Baudhayana says : "The wealth of a Brahmana if appro
priated kills the son and the grandson and is a poison that 
by itself kills. Therefore the king should never take a 
Brahmana's wealth. For this is a great poison, this wealth 
of a Brahmana." Vrihaspati says: "Should a Kshatriya, 
Vaisya or Sudra die without leaving male issue or wife or 
brother, their property shall be taken by the king for he · 
is lord of alL'' Sankha and Likhita say: "The property 
of a learned Brahmana goes to the assembly of Brahmanas 
and not to the king. The king should not take property 
settled on a god or a Brahmana as well as a deposit as 
V panidhi deposit or ancestral property, nor the property 
of infants or of women, for it is thus said : 'a king should 
not appropriate a woman's property nor the property of an 
infant ; the property of a woman is of six-fold origin and 
that of an infant is only paternal." Here Parishad (assembly) 
means Brahman as. U panidhi means a kind of deposit. 
In the Parijata ' ancestral property' is explained as that 
descending from father to son in succession. Six-fold 
origin means what is gained in the six-fold manner begin
ning with what is obtained before the nuptial fire. 

I 1. Manu says : " The inheritance of a minor the king 
should preserve as long as he does not return from the 
Guru's house or does not become of age." Baladayagatam 
means the estate of which a minor is the owner. The king 
anujalayet means should preserve. Vishnu says : ''The 
king should preserve the property of minors, helpless per
sons and women" Sankha and Likhita say : "The king 
should protect the property of minors and of the wives of 
learned Brahmanas and warriors ; property without owner 
goes to the King.'' 1 Wives of learned Brahmans and 
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warriors } mean wives of learned Brahmanas and warriors 
when they are absent at a distant place or are dead. In the 
chapter relating to the right of sons, Baudhayana says : 
11 The shares of sons who are minors together with increase 
should be placed under good protection until majority of 
the owners". Sopachayan means with increase ; Suguptan 
means under good protection The prefix A is used to 
signify limit and therefore (until majority) means before the 
seventeenth year. Katyayana says : "The share of a person 
who has gone abroad shall be preserved in its entirety : 
when a man having an infant son dies, his heritage should 
be preserved by the relatives of the son. The infants shall 
afterwards divide the same, according to their proper 
shares''. · Balputra means one having an infant son. 
Poganda means an infant incapable of transacting business. · 

12. Vishnu says: "And he who inherits the wealth 
presents the funeral oblation ( Pinda) to the deceased. A 
text of a Smriti says : 11 He who takes one's property shall 
perform his Sraddha and shall offer Pindas to the three 
ancestors." The author of the Prakasha says that here 
Sraddha means the funeral oblations of the deceased appro
priate to a single person. Vrihaspati says: 11 (For one 
leaving no male issue) a brother or brother's son or a Sapinda 
or a pupil should first perform the ceremony of uniting 
him with the Sapindas (to be worshipped at a Sraddha 
ceremony) and then offer him the funeral ceremonies 
customary on joyful occasions." Vasista says : 11 The son· 
even when he does not get father's wealth should offer 
him Pinda." 

13. Vishnu says : 11 The wealth of a (deceased) hermit 
shall be taken by his spiritual teacher, or his pupil." 
Yajnavalkya says : " The heirs to the property of .a hermit, 
an ascetic and of a student in theology are in order, the 
preceptor, a virtuous pupil and a spiritual brother belonging 
to the same hermitage." 1 In order' here means in the 
inverse order. Thus the wealth of a perpetual student 
is taken by the preceptor ; the property of an ascetic by a· 
virtuous pupil i.e., one who is able to learn and understand 
spiritual philosophy and to perform necessary duties for that 
purpose. The property of a hermit is taken by a spiritual 
brother belonging to the same hermitage. Spiritual brother 
i~ une a~.:cepleu as brother. Ekatirthi means oelonging to 
the same hermitage. Though all this is inconsistent with 
the text of Vasista: 14 but those who have entered a different 
order" &c., still the (above rule) should be reconciled with it, 
l:iy assuming that the deceased could be possessed somehow 
of property. Thus ends the chapter on succession to th<r 
utate of the sonless man in the Vivada Ratnakara, 
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CHAPTER XXXV. 
ON THE PARTITION OF PROPERTY OF 

REUNITED PERSONS. 

I. On this subject Mamt says : •• If brothers (once) 
divided and (again) together, make a second partition, 
the division th..tt ca:;c be Cl{udl ; :in such a case there 
is no right of primogeniture. Living together means living 
reunited. 'Division shall in that case be equal' there 
shall no preferential share for the eldest. That is the 
meaning. Again (Manu says) : "If the eldest or the 
youngest brother is deprived of his share or if either of 
them dies his share is not lost." If among reunited brothers 
one loses his share for becoming an ascetic or the like or dies, 
in that case his share is not lost. In answer to the question 
who takes it (Manu) says : "His uterine (brothers) having 
assembled together shall equally divide it and those brothers, 
who were reunited with him and uterine sisters." 1 Uterine' 
i.e., brothers. Therefore among reunited brothers, those 
that possess both qualifications which give a title, namely, 
being uterine and being reunited, take that share. This 
is the meaning. And sisters who are born of the same 
navel i.e., who are uterine, who are also unmarried (take). 
The Prakash a says the married (sisters) obtain the Gotra: 
of their husbands (and thus are not entitled). 

2. Vrihaspati says : "vVhen two coparceners have 
reunited out of affection, they shall mutuaily inherit each 
other's property." Again: "When brothers formerly divi
ded are again living together through affection and arrange 
a second division, there is no preferential share for the eldest. 
When any one (brother) should die or any how renounce 
the world, his share is not lost : it is allotted to his uterine 
brother. If there be a sister, she is entitled to a share of 
his property. This is the law regarding the wealth of one 
destitute of issue and who has no wife or father. If among 
reunited coparceners any one should acquire property 
through learning, valour and the like, a double share must 
be given to him ; the rest shall take equal shares." 'Learn
ing, valour and the like' (means) through any other cause 
which will make the property, as not being common. 

3· Narada says : H The share which belongs to reunited 
coparceners is declared absolutely to be their own. So 
when it is otherwise, (others become) partakers of share. 
When they all die without progeny their share goes to 
others that are not reunited who become partakers oi 
share." 1 So when it is otherwise' means in the absence 
of reunited coparceners. ' Without progeny ' means child
less. That share goes to 'others ' i. e., those who are 
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otherwise not entitled to shares £. e., those that are not 
reunited. The author of the Prakasha however says 
'so when it is otherwise' means that in that case even 
when there are sons, they (the reunited brothers) take 
(and) when they die childless, their share goes to the 
brothers. The Parijata however read's Ato Atzyatlla 
Ananshabhaja but that has been rejected as it is opposed 
to many books. 

4· Sankha says : "If among several brothers one 
childless should die or become a religious ascetic, the others 
shall divide his property, excepting the Stridhana. 
They shall make provision for his women till they die, 
in case they remain faithful to the bed of their husbands. 
In the case of others they must cut off that allowance. 
She who is his daughter, her father's share is for her 
maintenance : she takes that share till marriage. After
wards the husband shall maintain her." Women here means 
those who do not observe the austerities of widowhood 
but are not unchaste. (In the text of Vrihaspati mentioned 
before) 'one who has no wife or father,' wife (Bharya) means 
one who observes the austerities of widowhood and is 
chaste. In the Parijata however, 'women' (Striya) is inter
preted as meaning wives of different caste (and) Bharya 
means a wife of the same caste married before. 'In the case 
of others' means in the case of unchaste women. 'Till 
marriage' means till marriage takes that part of the share 
which is sufficient for the completion of marriage : so says 
the Kalpataru. 

S· Yajnavalkya says: "One reunited (takes the share 
of another) reunited (coparcener) (and also a uterine 
brother (takes the share of) another reunited brother ; 
such a one delivers (back that share to a son subsequently 
born) and takes it when (the other) is dead." (The meaning 
is that) the estate of a deceased reunited coparcener, his 
other reunited coparcener takes and not one who is only 
his heir, (and likewise) the uterine brother takes the estate 
of the uterine brother and thus when there are a full-brother 
and a half-brother who are both reunited, the full-brother 
alone takes. Now Yajnavalkya ordains what would happen 
when there is an unreunited full-brother and when there is 
a reunited half-brother in case a reunited coparcener dies. 
"The reunited half-brother (takes the estate) but the 
unreunited half-brother does not take the estate. Even 
one united (as being born of the same mother) takes and 
not one born of another, mother." The half-brother not 
reunited does not take the estate ; The sentence should 
end here. By the rule of association and dissociation, 
being, a half-brother reu:pited is mentioned as the. cause: 
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of taking the estate and it is connected 'Nith the words 
and 1 though reunited does not take ' which occur later on ; 
and thus eYen one unreunited takes the wealth and in 
reference to the -who is that 
united or united a::; the s~nne 

the uterine brother this the cause 

in the 
doryodhanam) the meaning the same both 
readings). The estate of the half-brother is meant by the 
word anyodoryodhanam and thus the estate of the reunited 
half-brother is not taken by a half-brother not reunited, 
Others put an easier construction and c;ay that the meaning 
is that the reunited half-brother does not take the estate of 
another half-brother. 

6. Katyayana says : " Of the reunited however, the 
reunited and of the separated, the separated are known to 
become heirs in default (of the widow and the like); each 
takes the share of the other, if childless." Of the reunited 
who are dead, the reunited are heirs and of the separated 
who are dead, the separated are known as heirs, in default 
i.e., in default of the wife and the like. Nirbijanyony
abhagina is a compound word in the Danda form. 

7· Vrihaspati says: "He who (having been) 
is again living through affection together with his father 
or brother or with his uncle even, is said to be reunited 
with them." The term Ba (or) is used when the limit is 
not fixed, thus when a co-sharer divides his share with the 
son of his paternal uncle even and then lives with him, he 
is regarded as reunited by all the world. In the Prakasha 
however, it is said that by virtue of the text, the limit (of 
reunion being possible with the father, brother or uncle) is 
a strict one_ Thus ends the chapter on partition of the 
share of the reunited coparcener in the Vivada Ratnakara. 

Ch. 36 deals zoith detenninatz(m of partitz(m and Ch. 37 
deals 1oitlz the z"ncz"dents of the separatzon. They cde the texts 
cited in Vol. I and mention nothing new and are therefore 
omitted as unimportant. 
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PARASARA MADHAVA. 

PARTITION OF HER.lTAGE. 

Now IS DESCI.HBED THI<; TITLE 01<' LAW llESIGNATEfl 

PJ\J{'J'ITION OF HFHlTAGE. 

I. On this subject Narada says : "Where a partition of 
the paternal property is instituted by the sons, it is called by 
the learned partition of heritage, a title of property." Daya 
means the wealth which becomes another per~on's by rea:son 
of ownership attaching to it (on account of beiug son and 
the like mentioned iu the law of partition of heritage). It 
is of two kinds, the unobstructed and the obstructed. The 
wealth of the father or grandfather is unobstructed heritage. 
The wealth of sons and the like taken by the father and 
the like is obstructed heritage. The partition of these is 
called partition of heritage. The Sangrahakara also says : 
" Property derived from the father or from the mother 
is designated Daya or heritage. Its partition is now dealt 
with/' &c. 

z. The time for partition is mentioned by Manu. 
Manu, (Ch. IX, V. 43): 'After the decease of the father,' 
i~ the 1 ime for the partition of paternal wealth. 'After the 
decease of the mother' is the time for the partition of 
m~tternal wealth. Aller that, the following should be said. 
After the death of the hither, even when the mother is 
living, the partition of paternal wealth may be made. 
Similarly afrer the dealth of the mother, even when the 
father is living, the maternal wealth may be divided. This 
is because in regard to the partition of the wealth of either 
waiting for the death of both as inappropriate. That is 
mentioned hy the Sangrahakara : " As the partition of 
paternal wealth {may be on the death of the father) even 
when the mother is living as the mother has no right of 
ownership without her husband on account of her want 
nf independence. Similarly (there may be partition of) the 
mother's wealth while the father is living as when there are 
chLldren, the husband is not the master of Stridhana." 

3· This is the meaning. As on the death of her 
husband, the wife of the father has no right of ownership 
on account of her want of independence and as when there 
are children, the husband has no right to the property of 
the wife on her death, therefore if one of them be alive1 

the partition of the heritage of the other is proper. 
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4· By t hls it should' he understood that when they are 
living, the sons have no independent power to partition their 
property. To that effect says Sankha : '' \Vhcn the father 
is alive, the sm1s should not divide the wealth," though 
there be subsequently acquired property, the sons are 

bec.±use vi their Want of independence lH 
wealth and works." The of 

: on sons become of the cause of 
getting paternal wealth, still as as the father is living, 
they should not divide that wealth they are not 
deserving of partition on account of their want of indepen
dence in regard to wealth and religious works. \Vant of 
independence in regard to wealth means want of power of 
receiving or giving. So says Hareeta : "\i\Then the father 
is alive, the sons have no independence in respect of receipt, 
alienation and spending of propertv. Receipt of property 
means enjoyment of property. Alienation means expendi
ture. Spending means spending for the instruction of 
servants and the like. \Vant of independence in religious 
ceremonies means non-obligation to separate performance of 
Ishta and Pmta works. The text of Devala : "the sons 
divide the father's wealth on the death of the father; they 
have no right when the father \vithout defect is alive" only 
proves the want of independence of sons, because in the 
paternal wealth the right of sons by birth is established 
among the people . 

. S· But how can ownership, which is established by 
Shastras, be established by popular opinion ? \Vhat is 
established by the Shastras is understood from the following 
test of Gautama : " A man becomes owner by inheritance, 
purchase, partition, possession or finding. Acceptance is for 
Brahmins an additional mode, conquest for a Kshatriya and 
gain for a Sudra or Vaisya." Inheritance means unobstructed 
heritage and not obstructed heritage. Pan1thn means 
obstructed heritage. Possession means possession of water, 
fuel, &c., which did not belong to another. Finding is the 
finding of buried wealth. Ownership arises for these c;1uses. 
What the Brahmin obtains by acceptance is an additional 
and special mode. The gain of the Kshatriya by conquest, 
punishment, &c., is also special. The gain of the Vaisya by 
agriculture or keeping cows, &c., is also special. The gain · 
of the Sudra as salary for serving the twice-born, &c., 
is also special. Sim1larly gains of those born of mixed 
marriages by means of actions like driving horses ~nd 
carriages as settled are also additional modes. In . this· 
connection the Sangrahakara savs: 'It is not itrl.le as a 
rule) that the property in the hand of a m:>n belongs to. 
him.n When the prJperty of another is in the ·hands of 

Character 
o£ ownerHhip 
discussed, 
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a person, it does not belong to him. Therefore right a~crues 
on account of the texts of Shastras. Further if tbe property 
with one belongs to him, then it can not be said that such 
property is stolen (when it is stolen), because property in 
the possession of one would belong to him. If it is contended 
that right to property arose from temporal causes, then 
there can be no liability to punishment enjoined iu the text : 
H the Brahmana who by ofllciating as priest, or by teaching 
takes wealth from a person who gives what cannot be given 
is a thief," by acquisition of wealth by priestly services from 
one incompetent to give. Therefore right to property arises 
hom Shastras." 

This is not correct. l{ight to property arises front 
temporal causes, because it is used for purposes temporal, 
like corn. The sacrificial lire may he used for tel1lporal pur
poses like cooking. But it is not as sacriticia\ lire that it is 
used for cooking. Again as the sinful can have legal rights 
to property, therefore right to property is temporal. 

It is objected that if owner~hip is temporal, the text nf 
Gautama: "a man becomes owner by inheritance, purchase 
and partition,"· &c., becomes infrnctu(·,u~, (because: acceptance 
and the like peculiar to Brahmins, &c., if temporal, would 
apply to all). It is not so. Because even if the mode of 
acquiring ownership by acceplaiice be temporal, it is peculiar 
to Brahmins, because such a mode is prescribed by the 
Shas: ras (as peculiar to them). Again if it is objected that if 
ownership be only tentporal, it cannot be said that the pro
perty of one is stolen by another. That i::; also 11ot col-rect. 
Because there may be doubt as to right when there is doubt 
as to the fact of purchase, &c, which alone produces owner
ship. As to the objection !hat !hen tl1e text "he who 
(recei\·es) from the giver of im·:tlid gifts," &c., hy which 
there is punio.hment li1r one whn accepts Ri Its hy ol1iciating as 
priest from one who gives which can not be ya]idly given 
becomes infructuous; that. abo is untenable. Because the 
mode of ownership by acceptance being temporal, there may 
be punishment for him who ncquirec; property by overriding 
the rule of such of acquisition. For this reason the text : 
"(men) become pure by giving up" (such things), prescribes 
the expiation (for the acquirer). Thus ownership being 
temporal, the >vealth acquired by impropc1 acceptance and 
the like, becomes the wealth in which the sons of the 
acquirer have ownership by inheritance, which is capable 
of partition and there is no fault in the sons from the 
text"of Manu : "There are seven lawful modes of acquiring 
property (viz.), inheritance, finding or friendly donation, 
purchase, conquest, lending at interest, the performance of 
work and the acceptance of gifts from virtuous men." · 
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6. Here it should be considered whelher right to 
property arises from partition or partition is of (existing) 
right. Here the argunwnt of the first party is : Pro-
.pretv arises out of for if right arises only 
by birth, then as soon as son is bo~n Lbe propelt:f 
hecorn.es cnmrnon (to both\ and the father can have no 

nP•rtfWll1 the 11re-SaCfiiiC(' 
N 

11 ec~::;;,sa. ry fen n. 
vVhat has been 

hu:-,band to is that she may spend 
or give away a:s she li.k:es after his death, except immove
ables." This text about afi.ectionate gift also becomes 
ineffectual. As to the text : "The father is master of 
the gems, pearls and corals :md of all other (moveable) 
property ; but neither the 1~lther nor the grandfather is so 
of the immoveable property. By the affectionate gift of 
the clothes and onuments are gained ; immove
able property is not gained even with the father's indul
gence." This refers to grandpaternal immoveab]e property. 
Therefore right accrues by the death of the last owner or by 
partition and not by birth. 

Partition 
defined, 

7· The true conclusion however is (1s follows). In this Ownership 
world that right ari,;es by birth is 1vell-known. Partition, is by birth. 

it is well-known in this is applicable to property 
(jointly) belonging to many owners and not to other men's 
property or to dead men's property. Again from the text 
of GautamZl, "ownership Zlrises by birth say the master~" 
right is inferred as accruing by birth. The contention 
that the text ; "the father is master of gems, pearls, 
corals, '' refers to grandpaternal immoveable pro-
perty, &c., is not proper. For from the text "neither 
the father nor grandfather is ow, &c," the self-acquired 
property of l he grandfather belongs to :ion and grandson 
and can nnt he ;~·in'n and right accrues hy llirih. As to 
the contenrinn th~H the father will in that case ha\·e 
t1o right Ln perform lire-sacrifice requirin)?; wealth, that 
also is improper, for that right arises by- virtue of texts. 
Again what has been said that if right is by birth, the text 
of Vishnu, * "what has been given by a loving husband." 
becomes ineffectual. That also is not proper. Even in 
property being common (to father and son) the right of the 
father to make :ltfectionate gift in (moYeable property) 
arises by virtue uf the texr. 1 n im mo\·eable pmpcrty hO\v-
e\·er, even wnen it is self-acquired, there is the iather's 
depentlence on sons (in the matter of alienation) from the 
following text : " Though immoveables and bipeds haYe 
been acquired by a man himself, a gift or sale of them 
should not be made, without tOn\·ening all the sons. They 

* Vislwv shoul(l be riarada, 
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who are born, and they who ate yet unhegotten and they 
who are still in the womb require the means of support, no 
gift or sale should therefore be made." In case of distress 
(or emergency) however, the father has independent power 
to alienate) from the text : " even a single individual may 
conclude a donation mortgage, or sale of immoveable pro
perry, during a season of distress, for the sake of the 
family, and especially for pious purposes." Therefore it is 
well said 1 hat ownership is by birth. Now let us follow 
up what has been accomplished. 

8. Another time of partition is mentioned by Yajna
valkya: "A father when making partition can divide among 
his sons as he pleases, either giving to the eldest the best 
share or in snch wise that all share equally." 

vVhen the father desires to partition, he divides the pro
petty among the sous according to his desire. The mode of 
partition according to desire (is described hy) 11 by giving to 
the elde~t the best share," &c. The best share means the 
share with the preferential share. The preferential share .is 
described in another Srnriti : 14 One twentieth is the 
preferential share of the eldest and the best of all things ; 
half <,f it is that of the micldlemost and one-fourth of the 
youngest." Of all the sons beginning with the eldest are 
equal sharers. This nncqnal division applies only to self
acquired property. In ance:stral property all have equal 
shares from the impropriety of unequal division by father's 
desire. 

9. N arada also rnent ions another period of partitinn : 
"The father being dead, 1 he sons shall di ,·ide the estate as 
they ought. (The partition shall take place) when the mother 
has ceased to menstruate and the sisters are married or when 
the father's sexual desire is extinguished and he has ceased 
to care for wordly interests." Sankha also says : 41 There 
may be partition when the father is without desire, old, 
when his intellect is perverted or afflicted with longstand
ing disease." The meaning of this is : without desire 
i.e., when the father does not desire a share, is very old, 
perverted, i.e., not in his proper mind, or afflicted with 
longstanding, t·.e., incurable disease, there may be partition 
at the desire of so.ns. By the mention of longstanding, 
extreme anger and the like by analogy are implied. 
Therefore Narada says : 11 A father, who is diseased or 
angry or absorbed in worldly interests or who acts illegally 
has not the puwer to divide (as he likes)." 

ro. A special rule is mentioned by Yajnavalkya in the 
matter of equal division by the father : 11 If he give equal 
share, such of his wives as have not received Stridhana from 
their husba11ds or father-in-law shall also equally share,n 
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If by hi;; own desire the father make~ the ;,;ons equal 
sharers1 then he should make his wives to whom Stridhana 
has not been eoual sharers with the sons. \Vhen 
Stridhaua has • '' when 
Stridhana has should be each 

half Lhe :share of~!. tiUlL 

L After the death of 
made for the increase of 
''Either let them thus live together or apart 
spiritual merit. Dharma increases when separate, there
fore separate works are proper.''* 

Vrihaspati also says : "The worship of the Manes, 
Gods and Brahmans by those residing together and cooking 
their food (in one house) is single. But when they separate 
these take place separately in each house." 

Yajnavalkya mentions the mode of partition after 
the death of the parents : "After decease of the parents, 
let the sons make equal division of the property and of the 
debts.n 

(The texts about preferential share are omitted as 
unimportant). 

When the father makes partition during his lifetime, 
unequal division is mentioned by N arada : " Or let a 
father distribute his property among his sons himself, when 
he is stricken in years, either allotting a larger share to the 
eldest son or in any way according to his pleasure. When 
a father has distributed his property among his sons in 
equal, less or greater shares, that is lawful distribution for 
them. Two shares let the father keep for him while 
partitioning." 

Vrihaspati also says : ''Those (sons) for whom their 
~hares have been arranged by the father, whether equal, 
less or greater, ITmst be compelled to abide by such arrange
ment. Othewise they shall be punished." 

Therefore when there may be unequal division in 
partition during father's lifetime, how can it be a rule 
that sons should divide equally? That cannot be. It is 
true that according to the Shastras there may be unequal 
division but that should not be practised because of its being 
abhorred by the world, like the sacrifice of a barren cow. 
The Sangrahakara says : " As Niyoga or getting a child by 
appointment and sacrifice of a barren cow (are prohibited) 
so unequal partition by allowing preferential shares is (not 
allowable) in these days." 
----------~ ----------------------------

* Identical with Manu, yur, 9. 
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Apastamha also after expressing his own opinion : "he 
should, during his life-time divide his wealth equally 
amongst his sons," says "some declare that the eldest alon.e 
inherits" as the opinion of :;ome to the effect that the 
eldest son takes the entire heritage, and theu he says : "In 
some countries gold (or) black cattle (or) black produce 
of the earth "is the sbare of the eldest. The chariot and 
the furniture on the house are the father's (share). .Accord
ing to some, the share of the wife consi:;t,; of her ornaments 
and the wealth, (which she may have reccin:d) from her 
relatione;.'' Thu:; having shown tb,ti iu Llte opiuiou of 
some iltcrc lliei.Y be prefereutial shciiT, he refutes it by 
sayit1g that 11 Ll1aL is prohibite\l hy tl1e :-lhastras.'' That 
prohibition by the Sltaslr;ts, i;; ah;o shown by himself by 
saying: 11 Vedas declare l\Lt!lll divided his wealLlt equally 
ariwug his sous." Thus unequal divisimt, CYell if it b.e 
established by the texts of the Smritis, is not to be practised 
because it is against popular opinion and also against the 
Vedas. Thus the rule is established that there should be 
equal division. 

vVhen a brother 011 account of his ability to earn 
property, does not desire paternal property, there should 
be partition by giving him something in order to preYent 
his sons desiring to share the heritage (in future). So says 
Y:\jnavalkya : "If one have means and do not desire to 
share, he shall be separated, something tri fliug being given 
to him." 

12. -Sons can take mother's wealth in the absence of 
daughters. Y;ynavalkya says : " Daughters take what is 
left of the mother's wealth arter payin~ her debts ; and if 
there be 110 daughters, the SOils or other issue take." 

I J. The daughters take what rema111s of the wealth of 
the mother after paying her debts. From this it is to be under
stood that even when there are daughters, sons take the 
wealth of the mother when it is equal to or less than her 
debts. ln this connection a distinctiou is shown by 
Gautama : "Stridhana goes to unmaniecl daughters and 
to poor (unprovided married) daughters." \Vhen there are 
both married and umnarried daughters, the mother's wealth 
goes to the unmarried daughters. Among married daughter~, 
when there rich and poor married daughters, it goes to the 
poor daughters. 

-''t· In grandpaterual pwyerly t.here is a special rule 
of partition mentioned by Yajnavalkya : ' Among several 
grandsons, allotment of shares is according to the share 
which their fathers would have taken.'' When the un
divided brothers of the father die leaving sons and one 
leaves two sons, another three and another four, then 
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though the grandsons' right to grandpatemal wealth is by 
birth, stiil they their respective father's share, two 
taking one share, three one and four one (in the case 
rnentioned). To that intent Vrihaspati says: "Their 
sons, whether or equal in number, are declared 
heirs of the shares of their respective fathers.'' Their sons, 
.e., sons whose; fathers are dead, when uneqnal in number 

J"·ake the sh:::lre:~ t_"'~f ~helr f,::!thPrs 

undivided sons. one brother is 
he has not received his share from 

the and IS (in that case the 
following rule) is laid down by Katyayana : ·' \IVhen an undi
vided younger brother dies, his son should be made sharer, if 
he has not received maintenance from the grandfather. He 
should get his paternal share from the paternal uncle or his 
son. The very same share shall equitably belong to all the 
brothers. Or his son receives it. After that is a cessation of 
right.'' "Or his son receives it H : the meaning of it is : 
the son of the grandson of the owner of the property to be 
partitioned, in default of his father, gets the share to which 
the latter would have been entitled. In case of descendants 
beyond that degree, there is no right to share on parti
tion in the greargreatgrandfather's property. So also says 
Devala : "' Of members oi the same family divided or 
undivided living together, there should be partition of the 
heritage among the descendants of the fourth degree. Up 
to that degree the members of the family are of the same 
body. After that there is difference of body." 

I6. Vrihaspati observes in reference to the question 
how there can be partition in regard to paternal property 
with the father of one whose father is living: "In property 
acquired by the grandfather, whether immoveable or 
moveable, father and son are declared to be entitled to 
equal shares." 

Yajnavalkya also savs : " Inasmuch as the ownership 
of father and son is co-equal in the acquisitions of the grand

. father, whether they be land, any assigned property or 
gold and silver and the like, in them the ownership of the 
father and son is equal." Bhu (immoveable property) here 
means cornfield and the like. Nibandha means what is as
signed to one saying these Pan leaves out of a heap of Pan 
leaves and these areca nuts out of a heap of areca nuts 
belong to him. Drab)'a means gold, silver and the like. 
In what has been acquired by the father by acceptance of 
gifts or by victory, the equal ownership of father and son 
is well-known to the people and thus there may be partition 
between them. Because, there is equal ownership, therefore 
partition is noL at the opLion of the father, nor has he 
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got a double share on partition. In this also, though 
ownership is equal, it is on account of special texts that 
among several grandsons allotment of share is according to 
the share their fathers could have taken. 

Therefore the texts, (of N arada) : "Two shares let the 
father keep for himself when partitioning" and the like 
ordaining unelptal al.lotment of shares should be considered 
as having been only applicable in a past age or in respect 
of self-acyuirccl property. 

17. In respect of grand paternal property there can 
never be nnequal partition. Also in grandp:tternal property, 
when it is being wasted or sold by the Ettlll;r, the grandson 
(i.e., son of the father) has 1 he righr. to forbid such acts. 

ln property, acquired by the granMather in some cases, 
there may be divi:-;i"n accllrcling to father's desire as in 
regard to his st:lf-:tcquircd pm~1erty. So says Manu: "H 
a tather recoven; ln:ot ancc:-;Lral property, he :;hall not divide 
it unless by hi:; own will, with his sou~, (for it is) self
acquired property." If the i~lthcr recovers property 
aCLJUired by the grandLtLhcr of which he had been deorived 
by auother, then iC he unwilling, he should not divide it 
vvith hi:; S011:i like his sell-:tcquircd pmpcrty. Vrihaspati also 
says: "In gratHlpaLcrnal properly onct: lost ancl afterward~ 
recovered by the i'<ttncr, iu self.;lCC]llirc<J property and in 
what is acquiretl by lcaming or valour, the father's pow<':r 
of disposal is declared." 1-\:tt:yayan~l also s:1ys: "Whatever 
lost properLy is recovt:n:d or wlwtcvcr property is acquired 
hy the father h·~ should not be compvllctl to give a share 
tu the sons." \Vh:Itc\'<'1' :11\cc~tr:tl property which might 
have been wrongl'nily L du·n i>y :ttll>tlwr and such lm;t pro
perty is recovered by his own clf11rL.-.;, wh·:LL·ver is acquired 
by himself by Jcarning, valour a:Hl Lltc like, of aJJ t.hat 
the father cannot be compelled to give a ~hare to 
the sons. 

1 il. The mode of allotment of the share oC a :,on born 
aflCr partition is thus described by Yajnavalkya : "if ·a son 
be horn of a wife of equal caste, after parti: ion, he is entitled 
to share." The meaning of this is : 1\ son born of a wife 
of equal caste born after partition gets his father's share ; 
and also the mother's share, when there is no daughter, 
from the texts : "if there be no daughters the sons &c. take." 
If born of a wife of a different caste, the son takes only his 
own legal share from the father's property but of the 
mother's property he takes the whole. Therefore Manu 
says : "But a son, born after partition shall alone take the 
property of both the parents." Here the word Pitrya 
means belonging to both parents, because of the text (of 
Vrihaspati) : 11 One born before partition is not entitled 
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to the share of his both nor is one born after 
partition to the broth.t~r\s ::;bare.H son bcJt:l.1 after parti~, 
tion is not entitled to the share of both mother and father. 
One born after partition is not entitled to his brother's 
wealth. 'Whate,·er i~ the father after partition 

JVbn~1 " \Vhatever 
acquires when ~epa rate from hi:; :.;on belongs to 

the son born atter the soDs oorn before hav-e no 
to it. " 

son. 
of them be reunited wirh the 
shall share with them.'' 

their fat her, 
scYs : ·~ or if anv 

he (the after-born son) 

Iq. The share of a son born after partition after the 
death of the father is thus ordained by Yajnavalkya : "Or 
a share may be allotted to hirn from the estate as it is, 
after allowing for income and expenditure.'' · 

The father dead and the mother being pregnant, 
though not known to be so, at the time of the parti-
tion among the son born after such partition 
among brothers be given a share equal to that of his 
other brothers, after allowing for increase and decrease of 
the property. Thi:' applies abo to the case, when the 
widow of a deceased brother is pregnant and is not known 
to be so, at the time of partition. \Vhen pregnancy is 
known, the partition should take place after delivery, 
from the text of Vasista : " Now follow the rules regarding 
the partition among brothers. And (let it be delayed), 
until r.he childless widows (who are snpposecl to be pregnant) 
hear sons.'' The after-born son ha:; no right to forbid the 

O[ \Yt':1lth hc>th to the separated SODS. 

any prnpert~:l h2s thus been given.1 -it cannot be taken 
back, as says Yajnavalkya : "\¥hatever property may be 
given by the parents to any child, shall belong to that 
child." 

20. On partition after father's death, Yajnavalkya de
lines the share of the mother thus : " If partition be made 
after the father's death, the mother shall also have an equal 
share." This should be understood as applicable to the 
case where no Stridhana had been given. vVhen Stridhana 
had been given, she should get half of a share, from the 
text : "(If Stridhana) had been given, she takes a half 
share." Therefore another Smriti says : "If the mother 
is without wealth, she takes a share equal to that of a son, 
on a partition among the sons." 

21. A rnother, who is without wealth, i.e., without her 
own Stridhana, takes a share equal to that of a son, when 
the sons parlition. This is the meaning. The word Jan ani 
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is here used as signifying also stepmothers by analogy. 
Vyasa says to that effect : " But the sonless wives of the 
father are declared equal sharers : and all the grandmothers 
also are declared equal to mothers (as sharers ). 1

' 

22. Some say that the mother takes an equal share 
means that she only takes wealth sufficient for her mainte
nance. Thi.s is not correct, because then the words share and 
equal would be meaningless. They again say that when 
there is much wealth the mother takes what is sufficient for 
her maintenance but when there is little wealth, she takes 
an equal share. This also is not correct, because there will 
be variability in the rule which is nol allowable.* 

2:>. On partition after the death of the father, if some 
of the brothers had not their ritual ceremonies performed 
or the ritual ceremo11ies of some sisters had not been 
performed, the brothers whose ceremonies had been pre
viously performed should perform the ceremonies. So says 
Vyasa : "Those brothers whose ritual ceremonies had not 
been performed, as well as the unmarried sisters should get 
their ritual ceremonie~ performed by the elder brother." 

24. In respect of the ceremonies of the sister, Yajnaval
kya lays down a special rule : "Those of the brothers whose 
ritual ceremonies have not been accomplished, shall have 
them completed by others whose ritual is gone through. 
So in like manner as to the ritual of sisters (each of the 
brethren) devoting a fourth part of his share." 

Brothers partitioning after the death of the J~1ther 
should perform the ritual ceremonies of brothers whose 
rituals have not been performed, with all the wealth if 
necessary. The ritual ceremonies of a sister whose cere
monies had not been performed, should be performed by 
giving one-fourth of the share of a brother of the same caste 
with her. From this it is understood that the daughters 
are sharers after the death of the father. Therefore Manu 
says : " To the maiden ~isters, the brothers shall severally 
give (portions) out of their shares, each out of his share 
one-fourth part ; those who refuse to give will be out
castes." 

The sons (of mothers of the caste) Brahmana and the 
rest should give to the sisters, Brahmani and the rest, 
shares one-fourth of the share of each ordained according 
to his caste. It should be observed that if one has only 
a Brahmini wife and one daughter, then the paternal wealth 
should be first divided into two equal parts out of which 

• Next follow a. discusSion on the rights of sons by wives of dificrent 
eastes. It iB omitted as unimportant. 
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one part should be divided into four shares and one of these 
four shares should be given to the and the rest 

three 

the \·'lhe:1 sons :lnd 
divided into chree 

IOllf 

dlH.l 

tu·o 
into 

fcmr parts, two should be to the two daughters 
and all the rest to the son. This method is to be applied 
to all cases of brothers and sisters of the same caste and to 
cases where the nun1bers are unequaL 

* * 
2 s. Thus in cases of in caste and numbers 

of br(,thers and sisters, the rule in all cases 
according to the interpretation of This is 
also the opinion of Bharuchi however 
savs : 'b~· the word fourth share meant as much pro-
perty as ·is necessary for the ceremony of marriage. From 
it there is no right to inheritance of unmarried daughters.' 
This also is the opinion of the author of the Chandrika. 
He says : "Therefore the taking of a share is not for the 
p11rpose of taking inheritance but for the purpose of the 
ceremony of marriage. Therefore Devala says : " To the 
daughters should be gi 1cen paternal wealth, for the purpose 
of marri,we." 'vVhatsoever is reasonable should be accepted. 
In partiti:;;n during father's whatever little the 
father gives that the maiden daughter gets, because there is 
no other speCial rules. \Vhen there is no paternal wealth 
~arada says : '· vVben there is no paternal property 
from their own shares, the brothers should themselves 
perform the ritnal ceremonies, (of brothers and sisters) but 
in such cases curtailment of expenditure is intended." 

The birth and other ritual ceremonies of brothers and 
sisters should be performed by those whose ceremonies 
have been performed, e\'en when there is no paternal pro
perty, as an indispensable duty. 

At the partition of paternal property, the maiden 
daughter gets the ornaments given to her, as says Sankha : 
•' On partition of heritage, the maiden daughter gets the 
ornaments." She also receives some Stridhana. 

z6. Yajnavalkya describes the character and order of 
succession of primary and secondary sons (cites Yajnavalkya, 
II, V, I3I-I35 and Manu, IX, V, I34)· 

*Next follow a discussion on the rights of sisters having mothers 
of different castes. It is omitted as unimportant. 
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27. Vasista mentions an exception : " If after adoption 
a legitimate son is born, the adopted son shall obtain a 
fourth part." Katyayana also says : " If a legitimate son 
be born, the rest are takers of a fourth share, provided they 
belong to the same caste, but if of a different caste, they 
are entitled to food and raiment only." Sons of the same 
caste are the Kshetraja, Dattaka ancl the like. They get a 
fourth part share even when there is a legitimate son. 
(Sons) of di!Tercnt caste arc the J(anina, the Guclhatpanna, 
the Sahodha and the 1\nmarbhava. These latter when there 
is a legitimate son are entitled only to foocl and raiment and 
not to fourth share. * 

2R. The adopted son and the like are not heirs of their 
natural father. Manu says : "An adopted son shall never 
take the family name and the estate of his natural father, 
The funeral cake follows the family name and e~tate, the 
funeral offerings of him who gives his son in adoption 
cease. as far as that son is concerned." By the mention of the 
Datrima, t".e., the adopted son and other sons are included 
by analogy. 

29. The texts establishing the right to inherit of the 
subsidiary sons other than the Dattaka or the adopted son 
were applicable in past ages (and have no force now) because 
in another Smriti their being taken as sons is prohibited 
in the Kali Yuga: "The acceptance as sous of other than 
the Dattaka aud i\urasa sons, the procreation of a son by 
Niyoga by the husband's younger brother and adopting the 
life of the Banaprastha iu old age are prohibited by the wise." 

Yajnavalkya mention~ a soecial rule about the partition 
of a Sudra's heritage. (Cites Y <~jnavalkya, II, V, I :'13-I 34). 

30. The son of Sudra by a slave girl gets a share at the 
ootion of the father. After the death of the father, if there 
are sons by married wife, they should make the son by the 
slave girl taker of a half share. When there no sons by 
married wife, or. daughters or their sons, then the son of 
the slave girl takes the whole; when they exist, he takes a 
half share. 

The son by slave girls of the twice-born men cannot 
take any share, even at the desire of the son nor even the 
half share, from the qualification in the text ''by a Sudra 
when a son is born of a slave girl." But when he is 
obedient, he only gets maintenance ; that is the intention. 

31. Yainavalkya mentions the orders of succession to 
the estate of a sonless man. · 

:. • Next follow a discussion of the rights of difterent obsolete kinde 
of sons which is omitted. · 
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u Ffhe yy-eddcd \Vife ~U.JL1 the 
parents, brothers and their sons, gentile~, cognates, 
a pup1l and a fellow-student, on failure of the first among 
them, the next in order is the heir to the estate of a sonless 
man who is dead. Tbi'i rule extends to all classes." 

32. He wbo has of 
1vith the m.eant lw "n111''5" Of ''Pch 

the wrdow and the on failure of 
the next in ta.kes. ri'hls ordef of succes;:-;ion 

castes 
This is the 

By widow is meant woman who had been married. 
She takes the inheritance of her husb.md first. So says 
Vrihaspati : "Although kinsmen, father, mother and 
uterine brothers be living, the wife of the sonless person 
takes his wealth." 

Vriddha Manu mentions a qualification of the rule : 
" A \vidow who has no male issue, who keeps the bed o.f her 
lord unsullied and who strictly performs the duties of duty 
of widowhood shall alone offer the cake at his obsequies 
and succeed to his entire share." 

Sncee3eion. 
to the estate 
of the sonless 
man. 

-'·"· This is the order of succession to the estate of the Order of 
sonless m::m. Of a deceJ.sed person having none of the twelve succession. 
kinds of sons, the widow takes the estJ.te ; failing her, the 
daughter ; failing her, the mother ; failing her, the father ; 
failing him, the brother ; failing nim, his son ; failing him, 
the grandmother ; tailing her, the grandfather takes the 
estate and his son and son's son ; failing the deocenclants of 
the grandfather, the great grandfather, his son and son's son 
take~ Persons of the same Gotra up to the seventh degree 
take the inheritance. On failure of (these who are) Sapindas, 
Samanodakas take. The Samanodak::ts are seven persons 
above the Sapindas or as long as the common origin and 
the existence of a farni.ly name are known. That is men-
tioned by Vrilut Manu : "Sapinda relationship ceases 
with the seventh rnaie ; and the Samanodakaship ceases with 
the fourteenth; some say witt1 the remembrance of birth 
and name. Beyond that 1t is called Gotra." On failure of 
persons of the same Gotra, (i.e., Samanodakas), Bandhavas 
take the estate. Bandnavas are of there kinds described by 
Baudhayana : 

34· i' The sons of his own father's sister, the sons of his Bandhua. 
own mother's sisters and the sons of his own maternal uncle 
are known as his own Bandhavas ; the sons of his father's 
father's sister, the sons of his father's mother's sister and the 
sons of his father' maternal uncle are known as his father's 

· Bandhua i the son of b.is mother's father's siater1 the. s~n:a 
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of his mother's mother's sister and the sons of his mother;s 
maternal uncle are known as his mother's Dandhus." 

35. Among Bandhus, he who is more nearly related 
takes before (one more remotely related). Therefore Vrihas
pati says: 

"\Vhen there arc several relatives, agnatcs and cognates, 
whosoever is the nearest slull take the wealth of him who 
died leaving no issue." 

36. On failure of Bandhus, the spiritual teacher tal<es. 
On failure of the teacher, the llisciple. That is declared 
by Manu: 

"Always to him who is nearest in point of Pinda, the 
estate shall beloug; afterwards a Sakulya shall be the heir, 
then the spintual teacher or the pu pil."·• 

Apastamba also s:1y:; : "On failure of the Sapinda, 
the spiritual teacher ; on failure of the spiritual teacher, 
a pupil (shall take)." On failure of the pupil, a fellow 
student, on failure of the latter, any Srotriy,t (or leamed 
Brahmana). That is declared by (iautama : 41 Srotriyas 
obtain the estate of a childle~s Brahmana." 1· 

* 
In his default, any Rrahmana (takes'. So says Manu: 

'' Of failure of all heirs, Brahmanas shall take the estate, 
who are versed in tile three Vedas, pure ~tml self-controlled; 
thus the Law is not violated." 

The est:1te of the Brahmana HeYer goes to the King. 
But the estate of the K~;hatriy:ls and the rest, on failure 
of all heirs up to the fellow-disciple, is takeu by the King. 

37· It is objected that the estate of a childless man is 
always taken iirsl by the widow is not established, because 
Narada has declared that even when there are widows, the 
brothers take and the widows only get maintenance : "If 
among several brothers, one childless should die or become a 
religious ascetic, the others shall divide his property, except
ing the Stridhana. They shall make provision for his 
women till they die, in case they remain faithful to the bed 
of their husband. Should the women (not remain chaste), 
they must cut off that allowance." This is not correct. 

* The translation is according to the reading of i\iladbava of Manu, 
9, V, 187. It seems to be more consistent with Manu, 9, V, 186. 

t Ne<~;t follow texts showing that on faihu:e of all heir~ :ar~4m3uaa 
· t~e. 
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(The text of with : ii the 
property of reunited belongs to them (all)," (and 
going on to say), '' if among several brothers one childless 
should &c." down tlt3t the childless widows of 
reunited brothers onlv maintenance ;c;nd the reunited 
brothers take the estate, because there would be no 
for repetition in the text: the oronertv of reunited brothers 

to thern alL So the sh~re of the ch~ . , .~r ~.hall go 
of childless. · It 

the bPJther~. 
text howcyer, applies to the case of the estate of a 
and not reunited person which is taken first the widow. 
Thus there is no conf-lict. 

38. (Let us the text of l\fanu : the father 
shall take the i11heritance of one who has no male issue, or the 

and also the text of Katyayana : " if a man dies 
his let his father take the pro pen yon 

failure of male isoue; or successively, the brother, or the 
mother or the father's mother.'' The text of Manu does not 
lay down the order of saccession because it contemplates 
alternatiYe cases by mentioning 'or.' The text ot Katyayana 
refers to the case when the \vidow is unchaste and the father 
and others take the estate of the childless man. for he also 
says . ''The widow if not unchaste takes the wealth of the 
husband. If guilty of improper actions, shameless, extravagant 
or unchaste, the widow does not take the wealth." Vvealth 
here means the share of fields set apart for her maintenance. 

39· Dbareswara howeyer, in respect of the rule that 
the estate of the childless man is taken by the widow, says it 
applies under certain circumstances. (He says that) the 
widow who wishes to raise issue by Niyoga gets the wealth 
of the separated co-parcener. J\fanu says : "He who takes 
the wealth or the wife of a deceased brother, having 
begotten a son for the said brother should give his wealth 
to him (the son). If the younger brother begets a son on 
the widow of the elder brother, there is equal division. 
This is the Law." vVhen a separated brother is dead, his 
widow's connection with his estate is through his son. 
vVhen the brother was joint the same rule applies. Gautama 
also says : " Sapindas Sagotras and relations descended 
from the same Rishi take the wealth ; or the widow. She 
may seek to raise issue." 

The Sangrahakara says : " 'vVhen brothers have sepa· 
rated and have not reunited, the widow takes the estate 
when she gets a son by Niyoga by the order of Gurus." 

40. The above position is incorrect because in connec
tion with the teitt (<!f Yajnavalkyah 1

' the widQw, da~Jg~~er9, 

The po~iLjon 
that widow 
takes for 
Niyoga 
refuted. 
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&c., take," Niyoga has never been heard. If it is said th<).t 
though, it has not been so heard still it should be considered 
binding by virt.ue of the text of Gautama. This is not 
correct, because the texts of Gautama and others are capable 
of another meaning. To that effect is the text of Gautama : 
H Sapindas, Sagotras and relations descended from the 
same Rishi take the estate or the widow. She may seek 
to raise issue." The meaning of this is not that the widow 
takes the estate, if she seeks to raise issue. ln that case, 
the Sapindas, Sagotras and descendants of the same Rishi 
would take and not the widow .. The true meaning is that 
the widow may seek to raise issue or she may keep chaste. 
The word Ba (or) is used as an alternative and not in a contin
gent sense. The next opinion, "he who takes the wealth, 
&c.," declares only the heirship of the Kshetraja son and 
not of the widow. The text of Sankha also spe~tks of the 
heirship of the chaste widow and not of her who raises 
issue by the husband's younger brother and the like. Other
wise, the text (of Vriddba Manu) : "a widow who has no 
male issue, who keeps the bed of her lord unsullied and who 
strictly performs the duties of widowhood, shall alone offer 
the Pinda and take the entire estate ;" as well as (the text 
of Katyayana) : ''let the sonless widow preserving unsullied 
the bed of her lord and steadfast in her continence enjoy 
with moderation the property until her death. After her, let 
the heirs take it," would be in conflict. Therefore the deci
sion that of the sonless separated unreuuited deceased person 
his widow takes the estate, is correct. As regards the follow
ing text which (is supposed to) establish the disability of 
women to inherit : "wealth is made for sacrifices ; those that 
are incompetent to perform them are not entitled to inherit 
property ; they are only entitled to maintenance ; wealth 
i~ for sacrifice ; therefore it should go to a proper person 
and virtuous and not to a woman, ignorant man or an 
apostate;" it refers to wealth appropriated for sacrifices. 
Again the text of Katyayana : '' heirless property goes 
to the king, deducting however a subsistence for the 
females and the funeral charges ; but the goods of a 
learned Brahman (Srotriya), let him bestow on Srotriyas ;" 
it only means that after deducting maintenance for females 
and Sraddha expenses, the estate of the heirless man goes 
to the king but the estate of the Srotriya after such 
deduction does not go to the king but to other Srotriyas. 
Narada says : "Unless it should be the property of a 
Brahmana, a king devoted to duty must allot a maintenance 
to his women. Thus has the law of inheritance been 
declared." Both (these texts of Narada and Katyayana) refer 
to unchaste wives confined in the house, from the use of 
, the word Patni, The te&t of Harita ; 11 a widow1 who i!ii 
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yonthful, if she becomes untractahlc, should be given 
maintenance enough for preserving her life," also refers 
to wives whose unchastity is suspected. Again the text 
of Prajapati : " to the widow should be given Adhaka as 
maintenctnce till her death and also the text of another 
Smriti : "fur her food must assign) a 

ofternoon, together with fuel ; these 
ill 11 ith the text of Harita. 

The text of the Veda : " are ·women declared 
"Yl': and q refers to the I'atnivata sacrifice 
in which the sacrificer the Soma juice in the vessel 
peculiar to that sacrifice, in which the \vife has no share. 
The word liulrz"va means Soma as in the text "lizdrivam 
bai 5'homapitha." ·' 

4 r. As regards the following text of Vrihaspati pro
hihitiug the taking of irnmoveables by the widow: "the 
husband being separate, his wife shall take after his death a 
pledge and whateyer else is recognised as property, except
ing the immoveahle wealth," it only declares her want of 
right to sell immoveable property without the permission 
of the other Da;radas (or co-heirs), otherwise there will 
be conflict with ·the text (of Vrihaspati) : "after having 
received all the moveable add immoveable property, the 
gold, base metals and grain, liquids and wearing apparel, 
she should cause his monthly and annual Sraddhas to be 
performed. Let her propitiate with funeral oblations and 
pious liberality, her husband's paternal uncles, Gurus, 
daughter's sons, sister's sons and maternal uncles ; and also 
aged or helpless persons, and guests." 

42. Manu (thus) declares the mode of partition among 
reunited co-parceners : "If brothers once divided and 
again living together make a second partition, the division 
in that case shall be equal ; in such a case there is no 
preferential right of the eldest." 

43· By declaring equal division, unequal division is pro
hibited. By mentioning 'there is no preferential right of the 
eldest,' the prohibition of unequal division (in the aforesaid 
manner) shows that when co-parceners having unequal 
wealth reunite, the partition should be correspondingly 
unequal, according to the property of each. 

Vrihaspati (thus) declares the persons with whom there 
can be reunion : " He who having been divided is again 
living through affection together with his father or brother 
or with his uncle even, is said to be reunited with them." 

The son and the like, who having before separated from 
their father and the like, again through affection live 
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together with them, ;:1xe called reunited. Living together 
with any one is the meaning. 

44· There may sometimes he unequal division among 
reunited co-parceners as is mentioned by Vrihaspati: "If 
among reunited co-parceners any one should acquire addi
tional property through ]earning, valour and the like, a 
double share must be given to him ; the rest shall take 
equal shares." 

When greater wea\1h is acquired by learning and the 
like, then a double share should he given but not when the 
entire wealth io so acquired without the aid of the joint 
property. 

4S· Yajnavalkya (thus) declares the heirs of the 
sonless reunited co-parcener : "A reunited brother shall 
deliver (to a son subsequently born) the share of his 
reunited brother or take it when he is dead; likewise the 
uterine brother (:;hall deliver or take) the ~hare of his 
(deceased) uterine brother." The meaning is this: The 
share of a deceased reuuitecl co-parcener when al partition 
the pregnancy of his wife was nnl\11owu and a son is after
wards hom, the other reunited co-parcener shall give Ito 
the sou). When there is no son the reunited co-parcener 
shall take it and not the widow and other (lteirs). 

46. The widows and unmarried daughters are only enti
tled to maintenance. So says N aracb : "They shall make 
provision for hi;; women till they die, in case they remain 
faithful to the heel of their husb~mda. Should the women 
not (remain chaste), they must cut oiT that allowance. She 
who is his daughter, her father's share is for her mainte
nance: she takes that share till her marriage. Afterwards 
the husband ~hall maintain bcr." 

47. 'The uterine brother's however l he uterine brother' 
means that the uterine reunited brother shall give the share 
of his uterine reuuited brother to hi~ son afterbom. In 
default of such son, he himself will take it and not the half
brother.· This is a lJUalification of the rule that the reunited 
co-parcener takes. \N"hen there are the reunited half
brother and the unreunitecl uterine brother, both shall take 
the estate as says (Yajnavalkya) : "A half-brother reunited 
with the deceased may take the succession bt;t not a half
brother not reunited, and the unreunited uterine brother 
also takes but liot (the unreunited) brother born of a step
mother." The half-brother when reunited takes the estate 
of qne born of a step-mother but not when unreunited. 
The unreunited uterine brother however, takes the estate 
of his ute·rili.e ·brother ; and not the reunited step-brothers 
{only). Therefore Manu says ; "If the eldest or the 
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is derrivcd of his share or either of 
partition his share is not lost. His uterine 
assembled together shall equally divide it 

who 1vere reunited with him and also 
i'lrnon_g· reunited 

or middle
of his 

the like cause his 
That is not 

taken t.he reunited brothers alone. But that share is 
taken by the unreunited uterine brothers and the reunited 
half-brothers and the uterine Yvho e.-en if they had 
gone to a different country on returning should assemble 
together and divide . Others are of opinion : "The 
text • Asansristi ba, ' means that where there are re-
united half-brothers unreunited uterine brothers, the 
uterine brothers though not reunited take 1 he estate and 
not the half-brothers thnugh reunited. The text of Manu 
''if the eldest,'' &r·., which declares the right to inherit of 
the reunited half-brother and of the reunited uterine brother, 
refers to the case when there are both moveable and 
immoYeable properties. Therefore Prajapati says : "con
cealable wealth goes to the reunited. Land and house are 
taken by th, nnreunited in due share" The meaning of 
it is this : The concealed wealth or 1 he movable property 
of the reunited goes to reunited half-brothers in due shares. 
Immovable property, such as house and field of the unre
united, is taken by the full-brothers in due shares. The 
text of Yajnavalkya refers to the case when only one kind 
of property movable or immovable exist;,." Here whatever 
is reasonable may be accepted. 

48. \Vhen there is no reunited half-brother, then the 
reunited father or 11ncle takes. To that effect Gautama says : 
"If a reunited co-parcener dies, his reunited co-parceners 
take the heritage." When there is neither reunited father 
or paternal uncle, the unreunited half-brother takes. In his 
default, the unreunited father; in his default, the mother; 
in his default, the widow. So says S:mkha : "Of a deceased 
sonless person, the estate goes to his brother ; in his default 
the parents take ; in their default, the seniormost widow." 

49· By the seniormost is meant cha>te and not first 
married. N arada declares the rule of succession, when there 
are both reunited brother's sons .and the widow : "On the 
death of the husband however, the widows, when there is 
no brother, father or mnther, and all the Sapindas take their 
own wealth acoording to due shares." The widows of one 
havmg no brother, father and mother, (and) all the Sapindas, 
i.e., 'brqt.her's so11s and the rest, (take). There brot!ler's sons 
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take from their own father's share and the widows from 
their husband's share (and thus) the partition of the reunited 
property takes place. This is the meaning. 

50. In default of wives, the share of the reunited son is 
taken by his sister, a» Vrihaspati says : "She who is his 
sister is entitled to a share of his property. This is the law 
regarding the wealth of one destitute of issue and who has 
no wife or father." The particle Clw is used to mean that 
when there are no brother and mother also. Some however 
read : '(She who is his daughter" (for sister) and say that 
on failure of wives the daughter takes. 

51. On failure of daughter and sister, it is said that 
''always to that (Sapinda) who is nearest to the (deceased) 
Sapindas, the estate &hall belong" (Manu 9, v. I 87) and thus 
according to nearness of relationship the Sapimlas aud the 
rest take the inheritance. Therefore Vrihm;pati say : ((When 
a man dies, leaving no issue, nor wife, nor brother, uor father, 
nor mother, all his Sapindas take his property in due shares." 

52. Yajnavalkya says in reference to the question who 
takes the estate of hermits, ascetics anrt perpetual students : 
" The heirs to the property of a hermit, of an ascetic and 
of a student in theologv are in order (thar is in inverse 
order), the preceptor, a virtuous pupil and a spiritual brother 
belonging to the same hermitage." 

Here in the inverse order the wealth of the perpetual 
students is taken by the preceptor and not by the father 
and others. The wealth of a temporary student is taken by 
father and others. The wealth of an ascetic is taken by a 
virtuous pupil, who is capable of hearing and understanding 
spiritual theology and of acting according to its directions. 
One who is of bad character cannot take the inheritance. 
The wealth of the hermit is taken by a spiritual brother 
belonging to the same hermitage. Spiritual brother means 
one having the same preceptor. Hkatt'rthz' means belonging , 
to the same hermitage. One, who is a spiritual brother _and 
also belongs to the same hermitage, is meant. 

Or, the estate of the hermit, the ascetic and the per
petual student is taken by the preceptor, the virtuous pu pi! 
and the spiritual brother belonging to the same hermitage, 
in order. The one first mentioned failing, the next in 
order takes, is the meaning. 

53· As regards the text of Vasista: "but those who 
have entered a different order receive no shares," it only 
declares that one cannot take the estate of another who 
is in a different order, and does not prohibit the mutual 
right of inheritance of persons of the same order. .Now 
·these persons have no connection with wealth, how· then · 



there can be partition of their property as for them acquisi
tion of wealth by acceptance and the rest is prohibited from 
the text of Gautama ; ''the Bhikshu can have no hoard 
of wealth"? Then also it is said : "VVhatever saving of 
wealth he might m?.ke in six six months or in the 
year, he should up in the month of Aswin.'' 
the hermit can have no wealth. The cloth for 
loins the asceuc i1a:s ,uJC\ 
and the Sandab also. From this text the 
clothes and books and the like necessary for 
the body and there is respect of 

EXCLUSION FROM INHERITANCK 

_q. Ma11u declares those that are excluded from inherit
ance ; "Eunuchs and outcastes, born blind or deaf, the 
insane, idiots and the dumb as well as those deficient 111 any 
organ by disease." Narada also says: "One hostile to his 
father, outcaste, eunuch, or one who has committed a grave 
minor sin shall not take the inheritance, even if he is a 
legitimate son, much less so, if he is a Kshetraja son." 
Vasista also says : " But those who have entered a different 
order receive no shares." Yajnavalkya says: "An impotent 
person, an outcaste and his issue, one lame, a mad man, an 
idiot, a blind man anrl a person afflicted with an incurable 
disease as well as others (similarly disqualified), must be 
maintained being excluded from inheritance." 'His issue' 
means issue of the outcaste. By the word Ad£ (i.e., as well 
as others) the dumb and the like are included. 

Who are ex
cluded from 
inheritance, 

:JJ· These are without shares, t'.r., are not entitled to Excluded 
the inheritance, and arc only to be maintained vvith food heirs entith1d 
and raiment. . It_ ti:ey are not maintained, there is sin, says !~:C:~nte· 
Manu: ''But 1t IS JUSt that (a man) who knO\VS (the law) 
should give even to all of them food and raiment according 
to ability, without stint (for life) ; he who does not give it 
becomes outcaste." ' vVithout stint' means for life. 

56. The outcaste has no right to be maintained, says Outcaste 
Devala: "Food and raiment should be given to the~ and his son 
excepting the outcaste." By the word ' outcaste ' his issue not entitled to 

maintenance. 
also is indicated. 

57· Those who ha-.-e entered another order also should Ascetics to 
be maintained. Therefore V asista says : " Those who have be maintained
entered a different order receive no share ; nor eunuchs, 
mad men or outcastes. Eunuchs and mad men (have right 
to) maintenance." 

58. The sons of those who are excluded from inherit. 
ance, take shares. So says Devala : "The sons of such persons 
,being free from similar defect shall obtain their father's 
~hare of th~ heritage,'1 T~e le~itimate am\ l).slwtraja ~Ql}•. 
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of persons excluded from inheritance, take shares, if free 
from defects, su .. h as impotence, but not sons adopted and 
others. Therefore Yajnavalky,• savs : "But their sons, 
legitimate or Kshetraja take shares if fi-ee from defects." 

59· The daughters of excluded heirs ~hould till marriage 
be maintained and have all their ceremonies performed. 
Their virtuous wives also should be maintained as long as they 
live. Therefore he (Yajnavalkya) says: "Their dau;:hters 
must be maintained likewise until they are made over to 
husbands. And their sonless wives, conducting themselves 
aright, must be supported, but ;.uch as are unchaste should 
be expelled and so indeed those who are perverse." 

6o. Other persons ctisq ualified from taking shares are 
declared by Yajnavalkya: "Tlws al~o the son of a woman 
married in an irregular order and one born of a wife of 
the same Gotm, as well as an apostate trom a religious 
order arc unworthy of the .inheritance.'' Manu also says : 
"The son born of a widow not authorised to raise issue 
or of a widow vv'ith a son by her brother-in-law, both are 
i!legitim~tte and bm·n of lust ;mel not entitled to shares." 

STIUDHANA. 
6I. Yajnavalkya declares the hw of p::~rtition of Stri

dhana : "What was given to a woman by the father, mother, 
hJlsband or a brother, or received by her at the nuptial fire 
or presented to ber on her husband'~ marriage to another 
wife, as also any other separate acquisition, i~ denominated 
Stridhana. That which was given to her by her kindred 
(Bandhu) as well as her fee or gratuity and any things 
bestowed after marriage, her kinsmen take, if she die without 
issue." 'Received at the nuptial fire' means whatever is 
given by maternal uncle and the like at the time of marriage 
before the fire, as says Katyayana : " That which is given to 
women at the time of marriage before the fire is denomi
nated by the s"ges Stridhana received at the nuptial fire." 
Adhivedanikam means property given to a superseded wife 
for supersession. 

62. By the word Adya or 'and also any other property' 
(in Yajnavalkya's text) is included within the definition of 
Stridhana property given to a woman while being carried 
from her father's house to her husband's house and property 
obtained by her by inheritance, purchase an-1 the like. 

63. So says Manu : "What (was given) before the 
(nuptial) fire, what was given on the bridal procession, what 
was given in token of love1 and what was received from 
brother, mother or father, that is called the six-fold property 
bf a woman." The word six-fold is used to show th~ lea~t~ 
uump~r,:~d not for ihowini the ire"te%~ number, 
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64. describes the character of property given 
at the bridal procession and property given through affection 
thus : \Vhat a woman receives while she is carried from 
her paternal abode to the house of her husband is called 
the property given at the bridal \:Vhatevcr is 
given through a!fectioq by another or the father-m-law or 
for supersession is called ' through affection.' 

in marriage. 

means what is 
and father. 

lS 

66. Anvadheyaka, or gift subsequent, is what is given 
after marriage. That is described by Katyayana : "\Vhatever 
is received as price tor bribe) by women 1for sending their 
husbands to work) on houses, on furnir.ure, or carriages, on 
milking utensils and on ornaments is called Sulka. \Vhat-
ever is received by a woman after marriage from her 
husband's family and her father's family is called 'gift subse 
quent' (Anvadheyaka)." 

67. A special circumstance is mentioned by Katyayana 
with reference to gifts to women by their parents and the 
like : " ro a woman should be given Stridhana, according to 
their power by father, mother, husband, brother and kinsmen, 
up to two thousand panas, excepting immovables." Property 
excepting land, should be given according to one's power 
to the li•nit of two thousand karsapanas. This rule applies 
to annual gifts. In gifts for many years or on a gift once 
for all for maintena ce, this rule of limi1 of gift does not 
apph', nor is immoveable property excepted. So sa) s 
Vrihaspati : "One should gi' e sufficient we< lth or a portion 
of the field which he wishes to give." Therefore even in 
immoveable property received out of affection as Saudayika 
a woman has power of disposal according to her desire. 
This is to declared by him (Vrihaspati) also: "By a 
married woman or by a maiden whatever is received from 
the husband's father's family or from the brother or from 
the parents is called Saudayika. The independence of 
women who have received Saudayika gifts is recognised 
in respect of such property, because it is given for their 
maintenance in order to avoid sin. Women have power to 
dispose of by sale or gift Saudayika property as they like." 
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68. In respect of immovable property given by the Nop6Wer't 
husband a special rule is mentioned by Narada: "What alienation ir 
has been giv"en 1 o a wife by her loving husband, that ,~he ~~~;t~le 
may spend or give away as she likes, after his death e.yen, given by· 
c;;xcepting immovables." baud, 

''' Wlm~ver ia given by flthel' and o\'htra ·ftir ll .. llb 
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particular occasions does not become Stridhana says Katya
yana : •; What is given to a woman for use on particular 
occasions or for a particular object by her father, brother or 
hsuband is not considered Stridhana." • Given for use on 
particular occasions ' means ornaments given for use on 
festive occasions. . Yogabashen means by word (specifying 
the purpose) and the like. 

70. Property received by mechanical arts and the like 
does not become Striclhana, says he (Katyayana) : "What
ever wealth is g<~ined by mechanical arts and what is received 
through affection fi-om a person other than the husband 
himself i.t., a stranger, in that the ownership of the husband 
always exists; but all the rest is Stridhana." From another 
means from another person other than himselL 

7 r. The Stridhana of a woman dying without daughter, 
daughter's son and son is taken by her nandhavas, t.e., the 
husband and others. There the following is the order of 
succession : On the mother dying, the daughter first takes. 
'I,'herefore it is said by him (Y aj navalkya) : "The daughters 
take the residue of their mother's property after payment 
of her debts. Iu their default, the male issue." Gautama 
also says: "Stridhana goes to unmarried d.,ughters and (on 
failure of such) to unprovided daughters." In default of 
daughters, the daughter's daughters take for the text of 
Yajnavalkya says " if she leave progeny to her daughter's." 
When there are daughters by different mothers, their 
share is according to the share of their mothers. So says 
Gautama : " Shares are adjusted according to the father, 
mother and sister (descent from whom gi\·es the inherit
ance)." When there are both daughters and daughter's 
daughter~, Manu says : "Even to the daughters of those 
(daughters) something should be given according their 
deserts, out of the maternal grandmother's estate with 
affection.'' 

72. When there are no daughter's daughters, daughter's 
sons are heirs. So says Narada: "(And so shall) daul;hters 
(divide the property) of their mother (when she dies) or 
failing d,,ughter's, their issue." In default of daughters of 
daughter, their issue, t·.e., the daughter's son takes. This is 
the meaning. 

73· On failure of daughter's sons, sons take the residue 
of the mother's estate after payment of her debts from 
the text of Yajnavalkya : "Sons divide equally the wealth 
and the debts (of their parents) after their death." ·As 
regards the text of Manu : "But when the mother has 
died, all the uterine brothers and the uterine sisters shall 
equally divide the mother's esr ate," it does not mean that 
i~9l)i ang da~ghten toa:ether. tak~ the m.otper's eata~~ b\lt 
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only declares that the estate, they take 
equally, from the use of the • equally.' As regards the 
text of Sankha Likhita : " all the uterine brothers and 
sisters equallv take the estate and unmarried sisters " it 
has the ~,;un;~ as the text e>f Manu (aforesaid), 
()r these t\VO texts refer co SLriJhana re~~e.i\--c.d fro1n husbandrs 

On this matter 
to the ic,sue 
share in it · mother's 
estate.~· tneaus r:na1e i:)sue. ~--\.s ,.F,Tn-rk the text 
of Paraskara ; it is declared that Stridhana to the 
unmarried daughter and the son does not take it. But if 
the daughter is married, the son gets equal share with her:" 
This refers to the unprovided barren daughter. 

7+· Therefore JV[anu says: ''But whatever may be the 
Yautaka of the mother, th'at is the share of the unmarried 
daughter alone." Yautaka means property received from 
the father's family. The estate of the childless woman of 
a lower c<:ste, is taken by the daughter of her co-wife of 
superior caste, and failmg her by the son (of such co-wife). 
That is declared by Manu : " vVhatever property may have 
been given by her father to a wife (of one who has co-wives 
of different castes) that the daughter of the Brahmini wife 
shall take or that daughter's issue.'' The word Brahmini 
is used to indicate c:Hnparative superiority of caste. 

1 J· On failure of som, son's sons take. Grandsons also 
have to pay the grandmother's debts from the text " debts 
have to be paid by sons and grandsons" and thus is declared 
their right. Granted that they have the right to pay the 
debts but whence is their right to take the estate, says the 
objector. The objection is not well-founded. From the text 
of Gautama : "those that take the inheritance pay the 
debts:" only those thal take the inheritance haye the right 
tv pay the debts. 

76. On failure of grandsons, husband and others take. 
Here Manu declares different rules in different kinds of 
marriage : " It is ordained that the property of a woman 
married according to the Brahma, the Daiva, the Arsha, the 
Gandharva or the Prajapatya rites, shall belong to her 
husband alone, if she dies without issue. But it is prescribed 
that the property given to a wife married according to Asura 
and other blamable rites shall go to her mother and father, 
if she dies childless." 

77· The estate of a wife married in Brahma, Daiva, Garl
dharva and Prajapatya forms on failure of her heirs beginning 
with the daughter and ending with the son's son goes to 
her husband and not to her mother and others. The estate 

·'of a wife married-according to A.sura, Rakshasa and Paisacha 
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goes to her mother and father. As regards the text of 
Katyayana : "What is given by Bandhus goes to the 
husband, on failure of the Bandhus," it is applicable to the 
case of the woman married in forms Asura and the rest. 
Therefore he (Katyayana) has said : "vVhatever is received 
from the father as Stridhana by a woman married in the 
forms Asura and the rec;t, belongs to mother and father on 
failure of issue." 

78. The Striclhana callctl Sulka given by the husband 
and the like, the uterine brother takes. So says Gautama : 
''the sisters fee belongs on the death of her uterine brothers 
to her mother." On failure of uterine brothers it belongs to 
the mother. Again when he 1 Gautama) sa,·s: ''the Sulka 
given by himsdf, the husband takes," that is applicable to 
the case when the girl dies after receiving Sulka but before 
marriage. Therefore Yajnavalkya say:, : "If she die t after 
being affianced) he (the bridegroom) shall receive back what 
he has given deduction being made for expenditure on 
both sides." 

79· vVbatever ornaments &c., have been given to a 
maiden by her maternal grandfather and the like, those also 
are taken by uterine brothers. To that effect says Baudha
yana : " The heritage of a deceased maiden, her uterine 
brothers shall take equally. In their default the mother 
takes; in her default the father." The e~tate of the childless 
Putrika is taken by her uterine brotlwrs, as says Paithinashi : 
"The estate of a Putrika is not taken hy the husband. If 
a maiden dies sonless her estate is takcu by her brothers. 

So. When there is a legitimate son born to the hlther 
after a girl ha,; been made Putrika, he takes her wealth and 
not her husb;md. As regards the text of Manu : ''But if an 
appointed daughter by accident dies without leaving a son, 
her husoaod may take her estate vvitht>ut hesitation,'! it is 
applicable to the case when there is uo afterborn brother. 

Sr. The Stridhana of childless worn en is sometimes 
taken by sisters' sons and the like; that is declared by Vrihas
pati: "The mothers sister, the wife of a maternal uncle, a 
paterhal uncle's wife, a father's sister, a mother-in-law and an 
elder brothers wife are declared to be equal to a mother. If 
they have no legitimate son nor other son, nor daughter son, 
nor their son, their sister's son &c., shall inherit the pro
perty." The meaning of it is this : The Stridhana of these 
women, who are married in Brahma and other approved 
forms, when they leave no husband, and of those who are 
married in Asura and other reprehensible forms, when they 
have no mQther or father is taken by the heirs beginning. 
with the sister's son in order. 

~~:. ~Ptn~~i.ID,~~ the Q~l~b~JJq ffi~Y tali,e tbe Wyal~b Qf t)1e 
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wife her as says Yajnavalkya : "A husband :is 
not liable to make good the property of his wife taken by 
him in a famine, for the performance of religious duties 
during illness or while under restraint." 'While under 
restraint' means while imprisoned, and in sin1ilar circum
stances~ the hu.sband - taken tl1e 0f the wife 
need nc~t return it to her. 

So 
says uor the son, nor 
the father Jssume power over a woman's 
property to take it or bestow it, If any of these persons 
by force consume the woman's property, he shall be com
pelled to make it good with interest and shall be punished. 
If with her permission ·with affection such property is 
enjoyed, the principal should be returned, if he is rich." 
Devala also says : " Property given for her maintenance, 
ornaments, property given to the bride by the husband 
for marriage and wealth gained from kinsmen are declared 
Stridhana. She herself exclusively enjoy it, her husband 
h1s no right to use it, except in distress."* 

SELF-ACQUIRED PROPERTY. 

83. Yajnavalkya describes indivisible property. "\,Vhat 
has been self-acquired by one, as an increment without 
diminishing the parental estate, likewise a gift from a friend 
or a marriage gift does not belong to the co-heirs. He who 
recovers ancestral property which had been lost need not 
divide it with the co-heirs nor property acquired by 
learning." 

84. Whatever has been acquired without help of the 
paternal wealth by agriculture and the like, what has been 
acquired by learning, &c., and the like, and what is gained 
in marriage, need not be divided with brother and other 
coparceners. 

85. If one recovers with the consent of others an ances
tral property which had been lost by theft or the like, that 
property becomes his alone. As regards fields, the recoverer 
gets one-fourth and the remainder is equally divided. So 
savs Sankha : " When ancestral land which had been lost is 
recovered by one, the rest may divide according to their 
shares after giving him a fourth part." 

86. Similarly property acquired by learning, i.e., by 
study, &c., belongs exclusively to the acquirer. , 

* Next follow a description of what is divisible property which is 
. omitted as unimportant and is practically a repetition of wha,t is found in 
the 'Mitaksharp.. 
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·' · 87. In all these rules about self-acquisition being exclu. 
sive property of the acquirer, acquired without help of the 
father's property, should be understood. Therefore Manu 
says : "What one acquires by his labour without using 
the patrimony, and also what one acquires by learning, 
he need not share with the co-heirs." By labour means 
by agriculture and the like. Without using the patrimony 
is said to indicate jointness. Vyasa also says : 1

' Whatever 
is gained by science and wealth acquired by valour and the 
affectionate gifts from kindred to woman, shall not be 
claimed by the co-sharers." 

Katyayana describes the character of indivisible gains 
of science.t * * 

88. Property other than gains of science described 
above, acquired without using the patrimony, is common 
property of undivided coparcener:;. ' 

89. Sometimes gains of science may be divisible, says 
_Narada: 11 When one brother maintaint; the family of 
another brother, who is engaged in studying science, he 
shall receive a share of that wealth though he be. ignorant 
himself." · ' 

90. K~tyayana says : 1
' Of brothers such as have re

ceived education in the family or frorn the father, the pro
perty gained by superior exertion is divisible according to 
Vrihaspati." In an undivided property, when the wealth 
is acquired by those educated by the uncle or the father by 
superior exertion, i.e., by learning, such wealth which is 
gains of ~cience may be divided. 

g I. Vasista declares that in property acquired with help 
of the paternal property, the acquirer has a double share : 
11 Whatever is acquired by one, he gets a double share of it." 

92. As regards the text (of Yajnavalkya) : "If however 
the common property is augmented equal division is en
joined," that refers to acquisitions by means of agriculture and 
the like other than learning. 

93· In indivisible gains of learning, share may be given 
to other coparcener at the will of the acquirer as says Gau
tama: "What a learned coparcener has acquired by his own 
efforts, he may at his pleasure participate with his learned 
coparceners." When there is no such desire, Narada says: 
11· A learned man is not bound to give a share of his 
own acquired wealth against his will to an unlearned 

. co-.heir, unless it has been gained by. using the paternal 
wealth." He should not give to the unlearned even if 

t 'l'he translations of the texts of Katyayana on this matter al'e to be 
.JQ~JJ,\1. at _V9L .I, p, 620and ali3o ip. the Vivada Hatnakara, Apararka a1ld 

other corurnentaties and it"is nofnccessary to repeat them llerc. • 
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he so desires. So says Katyayana : "Never shall a learned 
man give wealth acquired by learning to the unlearned but 
to those who are equal or superior in learning should such 
wealth be given by the learned." 

· '· \Vheite\er 
aiL 

war 
under a 

standard' is thus defined by him (Katyayana) '' What 
is seized in war after risking his life for bis master and 
routing the forces of the enemy is called spoil taken under 
a standard." 

95. Vrihaspati also says: "\Vhat is given by the 
grandbther or the father or the mother, as well as pro
perty acquired Yalour and wealth of the wife, cannot be 
taken away from him by the coparceners." The wealth 
acquired by \"alour is thus describe by Katyayana: ''When 
a (soldier) performs a gallant action and favour is shown 
to him by his master pleased with that action, whatever 
property is thus received by him shall be considered as 
gains of valour." 

g6. In wealth acquired by valour by one supported 
by paternal wealth, like wealth acquired by learning under 
such circumstances, the acquirer has a double share as 
declared by Vyasa : "When property is acquired by 
valour and the like with the aid of common property such 
as a conveyance or a weapon, therein the brothers are 
sharers : to him (the acquirer) two shares are to be given, 
the rest are equal sharers." 

" " " (The description of various kinds of indivi
sible property is omitted as unimportant. All the texts cited 
are to be found in the Mitakshara and Vol. I 1 ch. IV), 
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VIVADA CHINTAMANI. 

THE LAW OF INHERITANCE. 

OF PARTITION. 

I. THE prt'mary* period of partition of heritage is 
declared by Manu : 11 After the death of the father and 
the mother, the brothers, being assembled, may equally 
divide among themselves the patemal estate ; but they 
have no. power over it while their parents are living.'' 

2. Eqnally means in equal proportions ; no deduction 
of a twentieth part being allowed for the eldest son, and so 
forth. 

3· While treating of heritage among sons, after their 
father's demise, Manu has allowell a deduction of a twentieth 
part (for the ddetit), and so forth. 

4· Then how can there be equal partition of heritage 
among the sons ? 

5· Let not such au objection be raised. For the 
deduction of a twentieth part, and so forth, is allowed in the 
case of such eldest son as is possessed of good qualities, or 
desires to receive the additional share. 

6. Property over which the father has an independent 
right shall be divided at his pleasure only, while he is living. 
Therefore, his demise is essential to the partition of the 
abovementioned property. But what is the necessity for 
the demise of the mother? She has no right whatever 
over it. 

7· When treating of the partition of heritage, Sankha 
says that sons are not independent during the lifetime of 
their father. In like manner they are not so, as long as 
their mother liYes. From this it may be assumed that she 
has a control over the estate. 

8. No, for the preceding text is merely indicative 
of the praise of such a mother as possesses good qualities. 

9· How can dependence, with regard to the partition 
of an estate, upon a person who has no right over it, be 
consistent with reason ? 

i!< In the origina,l i.e., the tra.nslation of Prosonno Coo mar Tagore which is 
reprinted we have the word 'proper.' 



VIVADA CHINTAMANL 

10. This is no argument at alL For the term paternal 
being a conjunctive compound, means something belonging 
to both father and mother. It therefore ;;]so relates to 
maternal Hence the demise of the mother is 
necessary partition of her estate. \Vith this view, 
Manu has made the 

r J But it 
goes to daughters 
failure of daughters, 
take it. 

be urged that maternal property 
the death of the mother, and, on 
to their sons. Sons have no right to 

According to Narada : "Let sons divide the wealth 
when their father dies. Let daughters divide their mother's 
wealth, and, on failure of daughters, their" issue.'' 

I 2. This text in no way debars any one from inheriting 
the maternal estate. Manu has spoken of joint succession 
in the following passage :t " On the death of the mother, 
let all the uterine brothers and the uterine sisters equally 
divide the maternal estate." 

r 3· Therefore, brothers and sisters shall jointly divide 
the maternal estate. 

I 4· From what has been said above, it is evident that 
the property which is independently held by the father, 
shall be divided after his demise, but in his lifetime it must 
remain intact. 

r 5. Sankha confirms this by saying that "partition 
does not take place, if the father do not desire it, when he 
is old, or in his dotage, or is afflicted with disease." 

r6. Dotage means weakness of the mental powers. 

1 7· If the father be alive and be without the above
mentioned complaints, and also willing, the partition is 
admissible. This will hereafter be explained.t 

18. Or, .after the demise of their father, the sons may 
live together, making the eldest the chief manager. 

---------------------------------
;,r, In the original we have the word 'male.' 

t I have not changed the originaL Bnt the correct translation of this 
paragraph is as follows : From the indication that daughters and fn.iling 
them daughter's sons have right in the maternal estate, it may be objected 
that the son has no right to inherit. But this is not correct, because the 
text by prescribing that the inheritance should go to another does not 
exclude (the son). Therefore (Manu says). 

:j: Paragraphs 15, 16, 17 are wrongly translated. The correct translation 
is as follows : On that matter Sankha says : "There may be partition 
when the father is without desire, too old, when his intellect is perverted 
or when he is afflicted with long standing disease." ' When the intellect 
is perverted' means' when the mind has gone wrong.' It is thus intended 
to be hid down that when the ,father is a capable person, partition can 
take phtce only at his will. 
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mother: the 
demise of the 
mother is ne-~ 
cessary for the 
partition of 
her estate" 
Acc<>rding to 

Narada., son11 
have no right 
to maternal 
property. 

But, accord· 
ingto Manu, 
all the uterine 
brothers and 
sisters divide 
the maternal 
estate. 
Explanation, 

Property :in
dependently 
held by the 
father shall 
not be divided 
in his lifetime 

Sankha 011 
the point. 

Dotage de· 
fined, 

When par· 
titian by a. 
father is ad
missible. 

Of united 
sons, the 
eldest ma.y be 
th(J manager. 



Manuont!te 
point. 

Nttrada on 
tho same. 

The eRtato 
mn,y he divi<1· 
eel for r'£1Ji, 
gious pnr. 
poses. 

Manu on the 
point. 

Vrilmspati 
on religiot1s 

_ dntios. 

lfow par1.i· 
tion mnlti plips 
rolig·iouH per .. 
i\ H'tlHL1\CCB. 

When divi
sion mn,y take 
plo.ce. 

Yajnaval
kya on the di
vision of self· 
acquired pro· 
perty. 

Explanation. 

HINDU LAW. 

19. Manu confirms this by saying that " the eldest 
brother may take entire possession of the patrimony : and 
the others may live subject to him, as to their father ;, or 
make him chief who is capable of business. 

zo. Narada speaks on the same subject :* "Let the 
eldest brother, like a fatheL support all the others, who are 
willing to lwe togetirer tvt'thout part£tt'on _; or even the young
e~t brother, 1j all assent, and if he be capable of business ; 
capacity for business is the best rule in a family." 

2 I. Or let them divide the estate for the sake of 
performing religious duties. 

22. Manu confirms this by saying-11 Either let them 
thus live together, or, if they desire separately to perform 
religious rites, let them live apart : since religious duties are 
multiplied in separate houses, their separation is therefore~ 
legal." 

23. How are religious duties multiplied by partition 
of property? VmHASPATI speal<s on this subject : H A 
single performance of the cercm.onies of forefathers and of 
the worship of the deities and Brahmins may answer for 
brothers, who reside together and eat food dressed in the 
same place. In a family, the members of which live apart, 
these duties arc separately performed in the house of each 
of thelll." 

24. Divided estates being the exclusive property of 
every heir, each may perform the ceremonies, sacrifices, &c., 
according to his own choice, without reference to the others. 
lienee partition multiplies religious performances. 

OF PARTITroN DURING THE LIFETIME OF THE FATHER. 

25. Narada speaks of the time of division among 
sons :-11 When the mother is too aged to bear more sons, 
and all the sisters have been given away t'n marriage, and 
the father either refrains from pleasures, or withdraws from 
worldly concerns."i' · 

26. Yajnavalkya says: "When the father makes 
a partition, let him separate his sons at his pleasure and 
either dz'smiss the eldest with the largest share, or if he 
choose all may be equal shares.' 1 

27. Pleasure applies in the case of self-acquired pro
perty. 

* 'So says Narada' would be more correct. 
t The following should appear after this : Prattashu means given in 

marriage ; Nibretteramane means when the father has lost sexual power ; 
Uparatasprihe meMls devoid of worldly desires. 
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28. Vishnu says, "when a father separates his sons 
from himself, his self-acquired property shall be divided at 
his choice." 

2q. Sel(.acqm'red property meam; such as has been 
gained by self-exertion . 

.L""'c"·"";:; it is understood 
of the ancestral 

recovered with the aid of the 
sidered as common property. 

31. Such property as is acquired or recovered bv the 
father without the aid of the ancestral estate, shitll be 
divided equally or unequally, or not divided at at his 
pleasure. 

,;-. The partition of such property depend~ entirely 
on his own will, for the sons have no mvnership therein. 

j;)• Manu says that if a father, " by his own efforts, 
recover a debt or property unjustly detained, which could not 
be recovered before by his father, he shall not, unless by his 
free will, put it into parcenary with his sons, since in fact 
it was acquired by h!mself." 

34· The meaning of the above is that if any ptoperty 
be taken away or seized by a stranger and recovered by 
the father, such property, even if it be ancestral, and also 
that which has been acquired by his own exertions, may be 
divided among his sons, if he choose, but not against 
his will. 

35· The father has full dominion over the property of 
his father, which, being seized, is recovered by him by his 
own exertions, or over that which is gained by him through 
skill, valour, or the like. He may give it away at his 
pleasure, or he may distribute it. On failure of the father, 
the sons are entitled to an equal share of it. 

36. Seized means taken away by a stranger and not 
recovered by the grandfather through inability, but recovered 
by the father. Such property and also that which is 
acquired by him through his abiliity may be distributed or 
given away at his pleasure. 

Vishnu on 
the point. 

wben to 
be considered 
a,s self-acquir· 
ed and when 
as common. 

Property aG· 
q uired or re
covered by iho 
fn,ther withunt 
the aid of tl:ro 
ancestral 
estate may be 
divided at his 
pleasure, 

Partition of 
''uch property 
depends en
tirely on pis 
own will. 

A debt or 
property re· 
oovered by the 
father shall be 
divided ac
nording to hi;; 
free will. 

Explanatiol1 

Over what 
property the 
father has full 
dominion .. 

Explanation. 



How pro· 
perty gained 
without mak· 
ing use of the 
anoestra,! es· 
tate, &c., shall 
be disposed of. 

'I'he power 
of the father 
over such pro· 
perty. 
Self-acquired 

property may 
ho divided at 
the pleasure 
of the father, 

E3:planatiou. 

When th(! 
wives ol the 
father mu~t 
have equal 
sharoH with 
tho BOllS. 

BxplauntiuJJ, 

.Equai shareH 
a hall be gi vcn 
•,., his wives, 
when tho 
father makes 
an equal parti
tion among his 
sons. 

'!'he father, 
on becoming 
iudige-nt;:may, 
in a certain 
case, resume 
his sons' por· 
tions. 

Explanation. 

HINDU LAW, 

37· From what l1as been said, it is plain that any 
property gained by skill or exertion without making use 
of the ancestral estate, or any other means, and recovered 
without using the paten1al estate, shall be divided or given 
at the pleasure of the father. 

38. The father has full power to give a larger portion 
of the abovementioned property to his eldest son, or to take 
the greater portion of it for his own use, f he choose. 

39· The unequal partition, referred to by Yajnavalkya, 
applies in the case of the aforementioned self-acquired 
prollerty. "vVhen the father makes a partition, let him 
~eparate his sons jroiJt htmselj at his pleasure, and either 
dismiss the eldest with the largest share, or ij he choose all 
may be equal sharers." 

40. The abovementioned text relates to property over 
which the father has full dominion, for it occurs on the 
subject of self-acquired property . 

.. p. He (Yajnavalkya) adds a special rule in the case 
of equal partition : " When the father makes an equal 
partition among his sons, his wives must have equal shares 
wtilz them, if they have received no wealth either from their 
lord or from his father." 

.:tz. .bqual partitt(m means that the wives who llave 
rccc:i vcd separate property ( stridhrma) should be made 
equal sharers with the other wives."' Where the father, 
giving smaller shares to his sons, takes the largest portion 
for his own usc, he must give equal shares to his wives out 
nf his own property. 

43· It is for this reason specially Jeclared that c4ual 
share~ shall be given to his wives, when the father makes 
an equal partition among his sons. 

:1-+ Harita say::; : " If the father, after giving a small 
portwn of the estate to his sons, and reserving the greatest 
part of it for his own use, become indigent, he may take 
back the portions given to them." 

45· lndige1zt means poor. 
This text relates to self-acquired property. 

;; The correct translation is as follow!!! : In this as the father is the 
person who tak<Js the partition, the word wife .means hie wife. 'Must 
have llqual ~ares' means if to any of the wives have been .givenSfuoidhana 
the oth<Jr WlV'ee should be made owners of equ~~,l wealth by tho father. 
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.fb. Again , "Let a Lither who makes 
reserve two share:; for himself." 

47· Sankha and Likhita say, if he (the father) be an 
let him take two shares and the principal of the 
quadruped:,. A bull shall be grven to the eldest 

and a house, which b not the father's of residence, 

The wndusion is that the father 5hall tdke 
shares and the best of the slaves and cattle for his own use. 
A bull shall be given to the virtuous eldest son, and a 
house, other than that occupied by the father, to the 
youngest, if he have good qualitie:s. 

49· The father shall get a double share, when he is 
an orily son of his father ; for the above cited texts, being 
from the same source, may, consistently with be 
understood as referring to the same matter. 

5o. The foregoing rule relates ouly to ancestral pro· 
perty, The abovementioned condition (if he be an only 
son) is not essential in the case of the self-acquired property 
of the father." 

5 L Only means eldest, not one in number. Otherwise 
the words, eldest and youngest, would be inconsistent. 

52. Therefore, the conclusion is that the virtuous 
eldest and youngest sons shall have the bull and house 
respectively, besides equal shares with the other sons ; and 
the father shall have two shares, with the aforen1entioned 
deductions. 

53. Apastamba says, that the father, having satisfied 
the eldest son with one article, shall give equal shares to hi~ 
living sons. 

54· From the word livittg it is to be uuder~tood that 
Lhe wife of a deceased son shall have no share of the heritage, 
but her son is entitled to a share ; because a son is said to 
be the soul of the father, and there is a text, by 1irtue of 
which a person is heir to his grandfather. 

55· In the Ratnakara, it is said that the \Varcl liv£ng 
dpplies to the father, and not to sons. This causes incon· 
sistency, for the father, who makes the partition, is under
stood to be living. It io. therefore unnecessary to apply the 
word lzvi11g to the father. Principal wealtk signifies the 
best of all kinds of wealth. 

* 'Which is divieiblo at hi!; pleasure' :;hollld be added here. 

On 
tion 
may 
shares. 

of sons. 

When the 
father eh!j.).l 
get a double 
aha:ro. 

( 

The condio 
tion (if the 
father be the 
only son) is 
not essential 
i.n the cas0 of 
~el.f-acquired 
property. 

l<Jx:pla11atiou. 

What ad·' 
ditional pro· 
perty the 'Vir· 
tuous eldest 
and younge~t 
sons shall 
have, 

How the 
father shall 
makepe.rti· 
tion, accord· 
ingto Apas· 
tamba. 

The son, but 
not the wife, 
of a deceased 
eon. shall share 
in tli~~fjeritage 

Explanation. 



Tlovaht on thu 
lJl'(l!JOd"JWO 
of t';OlJS, 

· Tho nu~rl;.f~ 
of thu el<lo>:t 
ti011. 

'l'lw fit·Ht 
m:dc oll'Kpriug 
qf a. father and 
moi.h(ll' of the 
~111110 daR8 iR 

t:hiJ eltlu.st son. 

:N4>,nu ou 
tJ10 jJOillt, 

How a.H 
elcleKt bn>Ll~<•>· 
tlofmucliug ltiH 
yonug·er ln·o~ 
. thor Hh:tll ho 
punished. 

Wlmt !tllot·· 
lllOlltK tho old· 
est, midcllo· 
mor;t, and 
youngw't ~OJJ . 

aro1,o rceeivu. 
What may 

be tttkcu hy 
the first born, 
if transcond
ontly lc~>rned 
mtd virtnouti. 

Wlntt ar'ti· 
cle shill'bo 
allotted to the 
eldest, accord· 
ing to Ban·· 
dhayana. 

Explantttion. 

HINDlJ LAW. 

· 56. :Devala speaks of the precedence of sons : In 
classes other than the usual four, " tltc prccedcucc of sons 
is .n'l;"llftttrd by the goodnes.s of their dispositian ; and of 
tw111s tile eldest t's lzc who 1s first actually born. Among 
·twins, to him, whose face l.:z'usmen first see after his birth, 
belong tltcjm7.nlt;l;-cs ol male offspring, the right of perform
ing obsequies for his father, and llzc /umours of primogeni
turt:." 

·57. The fore6thcrs of that son are exalted, who is 
born of parents of the same class, and whose face is first 
seen by kinsmen, and who is also senior in birth. 

5il. The couclusion, therefore, is that the first male 
ofhpriug of a father and mother of the same class is the 
eldest sou. Seuiority of birth belongs to such a son, even 
·if he be youugcr than the other ~ous of his father by his 
wi vcs of d i fTc rent classes . 

. S'I· Manu C(>lllirms this by saying : "As between sons 
born of wi vcs equal in class rmd without any otlzcr distinction, 
there can be uo seniority in right of the mother ; but the 
~eniurity, ordained by law, is according to birth." Therefore, 
in the cast: of wives taken from differeu 1 classes even the 
last hom sou, by a wife of an equal class becomes senior 
in birth. 

ho. Manu says that. "an eldest brother, who from 
avarice shall defraud his younger brother, shall forfeit the 
!tull!ittrs (jl his primogenitni'e, be deprived of his own share, 
and pay a liue to the king." 

G 1. " The porlion tleducted for the eldest is a twentieth 
part ol the heritage with the best of the property ; for the 
middlemust, half of th<~t, or a fortieth ; for the youngest, 
a quarter of it, or an eightieth." 

62. " Of all the property collected, let the first born, 
i/ lit be !nutscettdcnLiy !canter! and 1'£rtuous, take the best 
article, \vhatever is most excellent in its kind, and the best 
of len emus ur tile hkc." 

. 6 3· Baudhayana say~;, one of the ten articles of the 
s;une k\nd shall be allotted to the eldest son, and his other 
br.others shall have equal shares with him. The sons are 

. entitled to an equal share from their ancestral estate ; but 
if one of. them be transcendently learned and virtuous, he 
shall receive a greater portion of it. 

64, The meaning of the above is that the eldest son 
~hall receive a twentieth part of the ancestral estate besides 

.. hi;; own share, if he be z;ery qualified ; but if he be some~ohqt 
qualified, he shall receive something. 
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66. 
text a 
the and i.s versed in the 
:1re of no 

67. Vrihaspati says : 
greater shares have been 
maintain such distribution ; otherwise 
sinful." 

1ess~ or 
, should 

be deemed 

68. This relates to the self-acq 1 ired property of the 
father. 

6g. Manu says : " If, among undivided brothers 
with their father, there be a common exertion for common 
gain, the father shall never make an unequal division among 
them." 

70. This text is applicable in the case of property 
which is gained by the equal exertions of all the brothers. 
There is therefore no inconsistency. 

7 I. Vriha~pati says that " the eldest, or ftc wlzo is pre
emine7lt by birth, science, and virtuous qualities, shall 
receive two shares of the heritage ; the re;t shall share 
alike : but he is vemrabtc, like their father" 

72. This text refers to such eldest brother as 
his younger brothers like their father. 

73· All the sons shall receive equal shares of their 
paternal property ; but such of thent <.Js are learned and 
endowed with good qualit1es are entitled to a greater share. 

74· Vyasa says, "if a co-heir acquire wealth by employ
ing the common horses, elephants, cars, weapons, or any 
othei· articles, and by his own valour, his brothers shall get 
a share ofit; but he is e11titled to a double share." 

7 5. The meaning of the above is that if a co-heir 
acquire any thing by his valoi" but with hcfp from the 

.common stock, he shall receive a double share of it. · 
76. Vasishtha says, "he among them, by whom 

property is acquired through his own sole bbour, shall take 
a double share of it." · · 

77. This text is the same a~ the above: 

In what case 
the fathe~ 
should not 
make uneqlial 
division 
a1nong his 
sons. 

Whore this 
te<ct is !1ppli
cable. 

·what share.,. 
s ocording to · 
V 1'il1aspati, 
the virtuous 
cidest son 
shall receive. 

·where this 
text is ttppli~ 
cable. 

Wh<Lt sons 
:we entitled to 
a gron,ter 
share. 

Where the 
brothers of :t 
co-heir shall 
get a share of 
'che wealth ao
quiTc•dby hh;l, 

Expl!1n!1tion. · 

Wh!1t co-heir 
slmll t:Lk e a 
double share;· : 



68o HINDU LAW. 

When all thi 7 S. Yajn:walkya savs, "if the common IJroperty be 
brother11 shall .J , 
receive equal impro\·ed, all the brothers shall receive equal shares.' 
11hares. 

How the 
shares of 
grand-sons 
!iha.ll be regu
lated. 

Explanation. 

What shares 
the sons of de
ceased bro
thers living to
gether, who 
mprove the 
common pro
perty, shall 
receive. 
The manage!' 

of the family 
business to 
get something 
more than his 
own Rhruc. 

A trifle to be 
given to a bro
ther, who has 
a. competence, 
and relin
quishes his 
share of joint 
proP,erty. 

His co· 
sharers shall 
make him 
compensation 
out of their 
own shares, 
on division. 

ExplaUAtion. 

An indolent 
partner shall 
not be allow· 
ed to enjoy the 
profit. 

79- "The shares of grandsons shall be regulated 
accnrcling to those of their fathers." 

!lo. if tlte crmrmon projPrly, &c., signifies that even 
if any co-heir improve it by commerce, agriculture, or the 
like, he shall not receive a greater share. lt is to be here 
understood that this is applicable in a case where the other 
co-heirs have similarly augmenteu the common property ; 
otherwise it will be inconsistent with the text of Vasishtha. 

GRANDSOr-jS OF DIFFRHENT FATHERS. 

8r. If, on the death of brothers living together, their 
sons improve the common property by agriculture or the 
like, they shall not separately receive shares, but only the 
shares of their respective fathers. 

82. Narada say~ : "He who manages the family busi-. 
ness shall be supplied by hi~ brothers or cousins with food, 
raiment, and beasts of burden." He who, being employed 
for the benefit of the family, promoles its temporal interests 
by agriculture, commerce, or the like, shall have equal 
shares with the co-heirs. Better food, clothes, and so forth, 
shall be given to him by his co-heirs in consideration of his 
exertions. 

83. Manu says, "if any one of the brothers has a 
competence from his own occupation and wants not the 
property, he may debar himself from his share, some trifle 
being given him in lieu of maintenance." 

84. The brothers of that man, who is able to support 
himself by his own occupation and labr)Ur, and does not 
require his ancestral property but relinquishes it, shall give 
him compensation out of their shares of the property which 
they may divide among themselves. 

85. Halayudha says, the purport of the preceding text 
of Narada is the same with that of Mann, but in the Pm
knsakara the latter is thus explained. 

86. If, when partners are engaged in any work for the 
acquisition of wealth, one of them be indolent, he shall not 
be allowed to enjoy the profit ; but his share of the principal 
mu'st be given to him. · 
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Katyay::ma shoulcl a brother die 
before partition1 his shall be allowed to ~;on, 
proYidecl he had received no fortune from his ,>;randfather. 
That :son's son shall receive his father'::; share from his 

of a 1\';J 
\Vhat share shall the brother's son 

89. The reply of the sag(: 
father's share. 

share shall he 
law. Or, !lli!t 

!S 1 his 

I·h> son in the btter text signifies the great·grand
son him whose estate is divided. Hence, the estate of 
the owner shall be eli Yided according to the number of his 
sons, Consequently, the share which is allotted to a son 
shall be received by his son or grandson but not his great
grandson. This is applicable where the partners live to
gether. The wife of a deceased son shall not therefore b(;; 
entitled to a share, because such is not the nde, 

9 I. Devala says, (( partition of heritage among llll

divided parceners, and a second partition among divided 
relatives living together ajieT re-union, shaU extend to the 
fourth in descent : this is a settled rule." 

92. The partition of heritage shall extend from the 
original owner of the estate to his descendants in the fourth 
degree. This rule is also applicable where the divided 
relatives are living together after re-union, because the 
peculiar state of living together in the abovementioned 
text is mentioned. 

93· Vasista says : "A share of the heritage shall be 
allotted with the brothers to the widows who have no 
offspring, but are supposed pregnant, to be held by t!Jem until 
they severally bear sons." 

94· By widows are meant the wives of the deceased 
brothers. A share must be given to a brother's widow, who 
is likely to bear a son and, after her delivery, that share 
belongs to her son ; but if no son be brought forth, the 
said share shall be taken by her husband's brothers. 

95· Vrihaspati says on the same subject: "on the 
death of the father, the mother (jmzam') has a claim to an 
equal share with her own sons; mothers (mafara) take 
the same share ; and the unmarried daughters each a fourth 
of a share." 

.% 

Who shall 
receive tho 
share of a de~,~l 
son. 

'l'he brother's 
son shall re· 
cei ve the share 
of his father. 

I•1xplllnation. 

How f>tl' 
partition of 
heritage shall 
extend. 

It shall ex
tend from the 
criginal owne1• 
of the estate 
to his descend· 
ants in the 
fonrt.h degree. 

A share of 
the neritage 
shall be allot
ted to the wi
dows who are 
supposed to be 
preg·nant. 
l~xplanation. 

Vriha8pati 
on the shares 
of mother, 
step-mother, 
and unmarried.. 
daughters, 



]<J:xplanat.ion. 

ProviRion fm· 
Uw i uvestitme 
and othnl' l'i t"·' 
of young-or 
hrothew. 

How tho ex· 
pm1se of thoir 
cormnouio~ 
Rlmll ho de· 
frayed if' no 
J •roperty of 
tho fathm.· 
remain. 

Childless 
wives of the 
father and pa· 
ternal grand· 
motl1ers are 
eqnn.l sharers. 

Yttgny:tvttl· 
ky>t on the 
step·motlwr's 
sfmre. 

An eqnn,l 
<listl'ibution to 
be nlflile on the 
discovery of 
rmy fraud or 
mistake iu thn 
pm·titiou, 

Who slmll 
t•ecei ve the 
share of a man 
who has left 
his oonntry. 

Where this 
text is appli
cable. 

To whom 
the kinsmen of 
the proprietor 
of the land 
must surren· 
~er it, 

HINDU LAW. 

96. Afotlur (jrnumi) means one who has male issue. 
Alothers (mafam) means stepmothers who have no male 
issue. These females shall have equal shares with the sons. 
The zmmrrrried s1:~ters shall receive a fourth part of the 
share of each oft heir brothers for their marriage. 

CJ/. Narada says, "For any nf the brothers, whose 
investiture an<l other ceremonies had not been performed 
hy the rather in due order, the other brother~ ,;hall perform 
those ceremonies out of the paternal estate." 

y8. "Or, ir no property of the father remain, the 
investiture and other ceremonies must be performed out of 
their own ,;hares, by brothers, for whom tho~e ceremonies 
have already been performed.'' 

99· Vyasa says : "Even childless wives of the father 
are pronounced equal sharers, and so arc all the paternal 
grandmothers, who are declared ec1ual to mothers." 

100. Yajnavalkya says, ''of heirs dividing after the 
death of the father, let the step-mother also take an equal 
share."* 

OF EFFECTS UNDISTRIBUTED. 

101. Katyayana says: " Recovering what has been 
embezzled by any one of the co-heirs, let sons, after the 
death of the father, divide it equally with their brothers. 
" If the parceners have secreted part of the assets from each 
other, or if any mistake have been made in the partition, 
on a subsequent discovery there must be an equal division 
of what has been restored (nr ill di'stribztlfd): sn Bhrigu has 
ordained.'' 

01<' A CO-HEIR RETURNING T<'ROJ\.1 ABROAll. 

roz. Vrihaspati says : '·If a man leave the common 
family and reside in another country, his share must no 
doubt be given to his male descendants when they return. 
Be the descendant the third, or fifth, or even seventh in 
degree, he shall receive his hereditary allotment on proof 
of his birth and name." 

103. This text relates to those who return from a 
foreign country. 

104. "To the lineal descendants, when they appear, 
of that man whom the neighbours old inhabitants lmow by 
tradition to be the proprietor, the land must be. surrendered 
by his kinsmen." 

* Step-mother here should be mother which word mar include the 
step-moth()r. 
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OF PERSOKS EXCLUDED FROM INHERITAKCE. 

105. Vrihaspati says on this subjecf: : '' TJ1ough bor!: 
of a "\VOinan equal in une 'vhu 1s not v1rtuous shaH 
have no claim to the estate ; it is ordained to 
devolve oH tho5e learned kinsmen who offer the fmJPrCJl 
cake to the deceased.'' 

106. Manu :cays that ·'all those 
addicted any · lose their title Lo the inheritance.'' 

1 07. Addicted to any vz'ce means devoted to any for .. 
bidden acts. 

ro8. Sankha says : "of him who has been formally 
degraded~ the right of inheritance, the funeral cake, and the 
libation of water, are extinct." 

xoq. Formally dc/(radcd meaus "excluded from the 
joint libation of water."* Such a person is not competent 
to inherit paternal property aml to offer the oblation of food 
and libation of water. 

I 10. Manu ~ays : Impotent persons and outcasts, 
persons born blind or deaf, madmeu, idiots, the dumb, and 
such as have lost the use of a limb, are excluded from a 
share of the heritage. 

I I I. " But it is just that the heir who knows his duty 
should give all of them food and raiment for life without 
stint, according to the best of his power : he who gives 
them nothing, sinks assuredly tr, a jnmislmzent. 

nz. "If the eunuch and the rest should at any time 
desire to marry, a1ld if the wife of the eunuch should raise 
up a son to him by a man legally, appointed, that SIJIZ a11d 
the issue of such as have children, shall be capable of 
it:heriting." 

I I 3· Those who have lost the usc a lz'mh signifies 
those who have been deprived of a hand, a leg, or any other 
member of the body. Such persons are not competent to 
perform ceremonies relating to the Vedas and Smriti. Thev 
are consequently not entitled to inherit paternal property. 
This is the correct meaning of the preceding text. But the 
offspring of all of them. except the outca5ts ~hall get lbe 
shares of their respective fathers ill the iuheritauce. 

I I 4· Y ajnavalkya 5ays : '' .\n outcast and his son, 
an impotent person, one lame, a madman, an idiot, one boru 
blind, he who is afflicted with au incurable disease, and the 
like, must be maintained without any allotment of shares." 

* The couect translation is excluded from common usc of water on 
acoonnt of heinous offence. 

JlHlthct·s 
dieted to 
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to h1herit. 

Explanation. 
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Explanation. 
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the persons 
who cannot 
inherit. 

Explanation. 

HINDU LAW. 

T I 5· flc zolm z:l" ajjlidtd. 7oi!/; 1m ittl't/J"tlhlc rhlcast' 
means a person who is afflicted wit.h leprosy or any such 
disease. A leper and the like are not competent to receive 
shares of their paternal estate. 

116. "But their sons, whetlicr begotten in lawful 
wedlock, or procreated by a kinsman on the wife duly 
authorised, may take shares, provided they have no di:;
ahility." 

1 r7. "Their rbughters must be supported so long aR 

they be not disposed of in marriage.'' 
nR. Here the son of an outcast "begotten in lawful 

wedlock " is undcrs~ood to be born before the degradation 
of his father from the class. But the other sons signify 
even those born after their fathers had become incompetent 
to inherit. Drmglt/crs mean female children. Disposed of 
in marria.r;c means married. 

J J<). v~~navalkya adds that ii their childless wives, 
who preserve cha~tity, must be supplied with food and 
apparel ; but disloyal and traitorous wives shall be banished 
from the habitation." Traitorous 7CJi71CS signify such wives 
as try to administer poison, and so forth. 

120. Narada says : ''An enemy to his father, an 
outcast, and one who is addicted to vice, ~hall not inherit, 
though begotten by the deceased ; much .less if begotten 
on his wife by a kinsman legally appointed.'' 

12 r. A1l ou'my to 111:1· father means one who ill" treats 
his father in his lifetime, or is averse ln perform his obsequies 
when dead. 

122. " Those of the family who are afflicted with long 
and painful disease, an idiot, one who is ins::we, blind, or 
lame, should be maintained, but their sons are partakers 
of the inheritance." 

123. Loug disMsc means consumption, and the like: 
Painful disease signifies leprosy, and so forth. Idiot means 
a person not susceptible of receiving instruction. 

124. Devala says "when the father is dead (as 'lf.Jcll as 
z"u hz:~ lifrtt'mc) an impotent man, a leper, a madman, an 
idiot, a blind man, an outcast, the offspring of an outcast, 
and a person wearing the token (r~f rclig-t()/{s mmdicity) arP 
not competent to share in the heritage. Food and raiment 
should be given to them, excepting the outcast. But the 
sons of such persons, being free from similar defects, shall 
obtain their fathers' shares of the inheritance.'' 

125. Here the word dead applies td that father who 
has lost the right of inheritance. A /Jcrsou wcariug the 
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frJkcn 7/tc!lrlicity means a pwfessed devoLce.' 
signify such failings as disqualify person to receive his 
sharee. 

another onJert are 

/lno!lln 
of a housekeeper or 

- ~j 1 

I 28. Katyayana says, that the son of a woman not 
married in regular order, and begotten on her by a kinsman[ 
is not competent to inherit the paternal estate , and so is 
an apostate from a reiigious order. 

129. .Marriage in regular order is lawfuL The sou of a 
woman who was married contrary to the regular orded and 
who is of the ~ame bmily with her husband, and a person 
who has forsaken the order of an ascetic, are not competent 
to receive a share. But a special proyision has been made 
by Katyayana on behalf of the first. 

I 30. " But the sou uf a woman Hot married in regular 
order may inherit property, if his father and mother belong 
to the same class.'' 

I 3 t. The son of a woman whu is JJC>t married in regu
lar order and who belongs to the class of her husband is 
entitled to a share. 

J 32. The summary of the abm·e is this : a VICIOus 

person, one who is excommunicated from society for heinous 
crimes, an outcast, an impotent person, one who is 
incurably blind, or deaf, a madman, an idiot, a person who 
is dumb or destitute of limbs, a leper, an enemy to his 
father, one afflicted with consumption, an impostor, and 
a person who has relinquished his household order, are not 
competent to inherit property, but the sons of all of them 
except the outca~t, if free from similar defects, are entitled 
to the inheritance. 

* Correct translation of this paragraph is : 'I'hc word dead is merely 
an indicative adjective. A person wearing tho token of mendicity means 
one who does so out of great hypourisy. 

t Kinsman should be one of the same Gotm. 
t 'I'he eorrect translation is : lY!arriagc of a man with a woman of 

inferior caste is allowable according to the !Sha,stras. The eon uf a woman 
who is married contrary to ~hat order &e. 
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on the point. 

Explanation. 
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Explanation, 

Recapitula· 
tion. 
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HINDU LAW. 

PENI<'ORMANCE OF CEl:WMONWS 1<'01{ BJWTllEl~S 

AND SISTERS, 

133. Vyasa speaks of brothers and sisters, whose puri
ficatory rites have not been performed : " For any of the 
brothers, whose investiture and other ceremonies had not 
been performed, the other brothers, of whom the sacraments 
have already been completed shall perform those ceremonies 
out r!f lite paterna! cstall' : and for unmmn'cd sisters, the 
sacraments shall be cornpletcd by their elder brothers, as 
the law requires." 

1 Y!-· Narada says : " Or if 110 property of the father 
remain, the i11vesLiture and other ceremonies mu::;t be 
performed out of their own shares, hy brothers, for whom 
those ceremoJJics have alrcarly been pe1:formcd." 

135. Y~~jnavalkya say~: "For any of the brothers, 
whm;e iuve~;titure and other ceremonies have not been 
performed !:v l!rl' frr!ltr•r, those ceremonies shall he performed 
by brothers, of whom the ~acraments have been completed ; 
and for their sisters, hy giving a fourth part of their respec
tive shares." 

136. Manu ~ays : "To Lhe lllll!trrl ricrl daughters by 
iltc srmn· mo/llfT, let their brothers give portions out of their 
own allotmeuts respectively, acct)rdin,t; to lite classes cf l!teir 
several mr,/ilcrs : let each give a fourth part of his own 
distinct share ; and they, who refuse to give it, shall be 
degraded." 

J?, 7- Tlrc/r rm•11 rrl!o/mcnls means the allotmelJts of the 
brothers. Therefore, the meaning is that a quarter of the 
share ordained for a brother of the class to which she 
belongs, should be given to a maiden sister. 

138. Here the mention of a quarter is not essential. 
Property sufficient to defray the expenses of the nuptials 
should be given, for thi~ i::; ordained by Vishnu. 

139. "The expenses of the marriage and of other cere
monies of unmarried daughters, must be defrayed in pro
ponion to the wealth inherited." The same opinion on the 
sulijecl is held in the 1\'abuzkara and by other writers. 

OF PROl'EH'I'Y SUBJECT TO l'ARTITlO?\, 

qo. Katyayana says on this subject : "What belonged 
to the paternal grandfather, or to the father, and any thing 
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ttppertat'ii/Jzg- !r; till' acquired by themselves, 
must all be diYided on a panition among heirs." 

141. Acquired t!u•mseh·rs means the use F>:cplanation, 
oft he paternal est<1te. 

Lp. ~ar;!da 

fatht::r CU!Il IUC nnt clehtnr." 

Ll-_'\. Ut•fr and abort tlzc s ".ianifies 
sums, of which payment had been promised by"' him. 
Therefore, after thr pay1nent of the father's debts, the 
residue should be diddec{ among the co-heirs. 

OF Pl<OPERTY NOT SUBJECT TO PAWfiTION. 

144· Manu says : "\Vealth, howeyer, acquired by 
learning, belongs exclusively to him who acquired it; so 
does any thing given by a friend, received on account of 
marriage, or presented as a mark of respect to a /tuest. 

LJ-5· A1~y thing given by a friend means any thing 
gained on account of friendship" Recezved on account of 
marriag-e will be hereafter explained. Prcsmted as a mark 
of respect alludes to what is given to a guest on his arrival, 
to do him honor. 

T 46. Manu and Vishnu say that property, acquired by 
a brother through his labour, without using the paternal 
estate, sh::~ll not be giyen up without his assent. 

I47· Lt~!Jrmr signifies service, and the like. The above 
i~ merely an instance ; for whateyer is acquired, without 
employing the common wealth or estate, shall he the 
absolute property of the acquirer. 

I 48. Vyasa says : ,, vVhat is given by the paternal 
grandfather, or by the father, as a token of affection, belongs 
to him who receives it J. neither that, nor what is given by a 
mother, shall be taken from him. vVhat a man gains by 
his own ability, without relying on the patrimony, he shall 
not give up to the co-heirs, nor that which is acquired by 
learning." 

I49· These two sorts of property are not liable to 
partition : property gained without the use of patrimony 
and that acquired by learning. 

~~~- ------------------- ~------
* Correct translation is' Pitredaya. means sums promised by the father; 

such sums <tnd debt~ of the father ; after having paid thmn the residue 
should be divided. 

Prope1·ty ac
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without the 
aid of the pa
ternal estate. 

Bxplanation. 
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HINDU LAW . 

I so. ln the J>mlasalmm it is stated that, if any pro
perty· be acquired by learning without any help from the 
comlllon c;;tatc, it is not liable to partition. But this 
opinion is not reasonable, for the two condition~ laid clown 
in the text become useless.* 

r~r. Ln the Ntr!mrhrra and by some writers the same 
opinion is maintained. 

152. lien; it may be argued that, according to the 
text ol Narada. u A learned man need not give a share of 
his owu acquired wealth, without his assent, loan u11learned 
co-heir : provided it were not gained by him by using the 
paternal estate." 

153. This text of Narada is applicable where the 
common estate is used for the purpose of acquiring learning 
as well as wealth.l 

r .S4· Consequently, if learning be acquired without 
using the paternal estate, and if any property be obtained 
by such lcaming, Katyayana, without mentioning whether 
the common estate has been used or 11ot, says it is not 
divisible. 

ISS· "\Vealth ga.incd through science, which was 
acquire(! from a stranger, while receiving a foreign mainte
nance, is termed acquisition through learning." 

I Si). Frr)m rl slmu,t;-1'1' signifies from ~ueh a person as 
bears no relation to his co-heirs. 

1 57. The same sage observes, "yet V rihaspati has 
ordained, that wealth shall be partible if it was gained by 
learned brothers who were instructed in the family by their 
their father, or by their paternal grandfather or uuc/es; and 
it is the same if the wealth was acquired by valour, or 
zoitlz assista11ce from !he family estalf'." 

I 58. Sciellce signifies both military and sacred science. 
The meaning of the above is that wealth, gained by science, 
shall be divided amongst the brothers, provided that science 
was gained from the father and other co-heirs. 

159. "What is gained by the solution rif a dij!iculty, 
after a prize has been offered, must be considered as acquired 
Lltruugh science and is not inc!uderl in pctrtition among 

'~ 'l'he correct transhtion 01ftcr >·easonabk is: for the ord:dniJ,g of two 
kinds of property would become mmtninglcss. 

tAswell a,s wealth should he like in acquisition of wealth. 
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Ibi. By ojjicz"atin,t:; as a means "received as 
a fee or gratuity from a person who employs him to 
officiate at a sacrifice. Qucstzim means any thing proposed. 
What has been as a reward for dz"spla)' of knowledge 
means what has been gained by one who shines in a learned 
assembly. in learning. 
Dzsjlay of iu a branch o/ 
science means proficiency in a particular branch of learning. 

162. Katyayana says, that no part of the wealth, 
which is gained by science, need be given by a learned man 
to his unlearned co-heirs ; but such property must be shared 
by him with those vvho are equal or superior in learning." 

163. Here suoerior or equal learning is not the cause 
of the division of wealth, acquired by learning. Such a 
meaning renders the text obscure. If wealth, acquired by 
the le:nning of equals or superiors, be mixed together, it 
shall be divided; or, in other words, the mixture is the 
cause of such division. 

164. 'Wealth, acquired by a learned man, whose family 
was su :>ported, during his absence from home to acquire 
learning, by a brother, shall be shared with the latter, even 
if he be ignorant. 

165. The summary of the above is that, if a person 
acquire any property through learning, gained by obtaining 
maintenance from a stranger, it is called the acquisition of 
learning and is not liable to partition, provided his family 
were not maintained during his absence by any of his 
co-heirs." 

!66. Katyayana says on this subject: H vVhen a 
s.Jldier, despising danger, performs a gallant action, and favor 
is shown to him by his lord ple:tsed what that action, 

'* Arts should be among artisans, 
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HINDU LAW. 

whatever property is then received by him shall be cone 
sidered as gained by valour. That and what is taken under 
a standard are declared not to be subject to distribution. 

167. 11 What is seized by a soldier in war, after risking 
his life for his lord and routing the forces of the enemy,· is 
named spoil under a standard." 

16/l. The same writer speaks of wealth which is re
ceived on account of marriage and which is not liable to 
partition :·-

11 What is received with a damsel equal iu class, at the 
time of acceDt in:-; her in nurrria,f!,·c, let a man consider as 
wealth received wilh the maiden : iL is the best means of 
supporting life. Wealth, received with the bride, shall be 
considered as a marriage gift. With it ceremonies may be 
performed." 

169. Oil the allotment of shares : On this Manu ordains 
that, " if all of them (brothers), being unlearned, acquire 
property by their own labour, there shall be an equal division 
of that property for it was not the wealth of their father : 
this rule i<; dearly settled." 

J 70. La/)(mr means employment in agriculture, and so 
forth. h'qual means in just proportion. Therefore, the 
deduction of the twentieth pat t is not applicable in this 
case. 

171. Gautama speaks of self-acquired property :-11 The 
unlearned brothers shall take equal shares." 

172. Vasisbtha says :-11 He among them who has 
made an acquisition, may take a double portion of it." 

173. If any among the co-heirs liviug in union acquire 
any property by the use of the common estate, employing 
himself in agriculture, he shall have a double share, and the 
other~ a :;hare each. 

I74· Vyasa says, that ' 1 the brothers participate in that 
wealth which one of them gained by valour or the like, 
using any common property, such as a weapon or a vehicle : 
to him two shares shall be given, but the rest shall share 
alike." 

175. Or !he Hkc signifies learning, which is the cause 
of self-acquired property, and which is to be considered as 
one of the means of acquiring such property as cannot be 
divided. From the lz'kc it is to be understood that valour 
and other qualities are employed. From the compound 
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like I 
! another 

gained by A snppo&ed 
eYen if it be inconsistency. 

But the latter text refers to 
cription. 
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176. In treating of the of a woman's 
peculiar property, the n:lture of it should first be 

It is thus described Manu and 
"vVhat was gi\·en before the nuptial fire, what was pre-
sented in the bridal what has been conferred on 
the woman through affection, and >vhat has been received 
by her from her bL-,ther, her mother, or her father, are 
denominated the six kinds of property of a woman." 

I 7 7. S£x kitzds means that there cannot be 
a less number. 

178. Katyayana thus explains the first three kinds. 
" What is given to women at the time of their marriage, 
before the sacred fire, is denominated by sages their pro-
perty bestowed before ( the nuptial fire." 

vVhat z~· means what is presented by any 
person. 

I79· In the same manner, "what a woman receives 
from the family of her parents, while she is being conducted 
to the house of her husband, is called the property of a 
woman given ( adh)mbaham'ka) at her nuptial procession." 

Property C!f a zvomall given at her nuptial proces
sz'on means any thing given by a person while she is 
proceeding the second time from the house of her father 
to that of her husband. 

l:<Jxpbnatioll. 
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Explanation. 
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Explanation. 

Property of 
a woman 
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Explanation. 

I So. Therefore, t' any thing which is given to a woman We~lt11 gain· 
by the mother or father uf her husband in token of affec- e.d by amip.bi· 
tion, and that which is given in return for her humble , hty. 
salutations, are called wealth gained by amiability." 

Amiability 41 consists in good tempe:r1 skill ?~n femim~uJ' tm~a.bility «11• ' 
eirt~ and the like.11 · me • · 
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HlNDU LAW; 

1~1. What is given in token of a!lection, and" hy the 
father or mother of her husband, to a woman who is 
endowed with good temper and other amiable qualities, 
and who humbly salutes their feet, constitutes the third 
sort of exclusive property." 

182. What is received from the mother, father, and 
brother, does not require any explanation. That which 
a woman receives for her consolation when her husband 
takes a second wife, is the seventh kind of peculiar pro
perty, and is thus explained by Yajnyavalkya :-'' A 
woman, whose husband takes a second wife, shall have 
compensation for the supersession, if no property have been 
bestowed on her ; hut, if any have been given, she shall 
get so much as will make her share equal to that of the new 
bride." 

183. When a man takes a secoml wife, his first wife is 
said to be superseded. 

What a man gives to his first wilie, at the time of his 
second marriage, is called adhz'bedamla or what is given to 
console her. 

1R4. Vishnu says :-"The property of a female is 
what her father, motber, son, or brother has given her ; 
what she received before the unptial fire ; or at the bridat 
procession ; or when her husband took a second wife ; what 
her husband agrees should be regarded as her perquisites ; 
what is received from his or her kinsmen as a gift sub
sequent to the marriage." 

1R_s. The six kinds of property here mentioned have 
already been explained. That which her husband agrees 
should be regarded as her perquisites, is thus explained by 
Katyayana. 

"The small sums which are received by a woman as 
the price or rewards of household duties, usiug household 
utensils, tending beasts of burden, looking after milch 
cattle, taking care of ornaments of dress, or superintending 
servants, are called her perquisites." 

The meaning of the above is tl1at what the master 
of the house, pler.sed with the performance of the house
hold busine,s, gives to a woman, is her perquisite. 

186. "What is received by a woman after marriage, 
from the kinsmen of her lcrd, or those of her parents, is 
called a gift subsequent." · 

187. The peculiar property of women is thus explain
ed. Saudayz'ka is the name by which the different ldnds 
of the peculiar property of women are known, 
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r 88. Katayayana 
a married woman or a 
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or father, fron1 her bruthers ur frorn her 
the gift of affectionate kindred.'' 

termed 

his 
the 

a maiden receives from 
her husband's kindred 1s 
kindred. 

a married ~woman or 
parents or their kindred or 

called the gift of affectionate 

189. The means of subsistence and other kinds of 
women's peculiar property, will be described hereafter. 
The same writer states how it is to be used : 

"The independence of women, who have receired such 
gifts, is recognised in regard to that property ; for it was 
received thr'Jugh the kindness of the donors. The power 
of women 0' er the gilts of their aflectionate kindred is ever 
celebrated, both in respect of donation and sale at their 
pleasure, e\'en in the case of immovables." 

I 90. \Vomen are competent to make gifts, and so 
forth, < f the immovables given by their husbands' 
kindred. 

19r. Apastatnba thus speaks of the gifts of affectionate 
kindred :-''Ornaments are the exclusive property of a 
wife, ~~~d s~ is wealth ~iven to her by kinsmen or friends, 
accormng w some legzslators. 

vVealtlz given by kz'nsmen means that which is given 
at the time of marriage, and so forth, by kinsmen and the 
kinsmen of her presents or those of her husband. 

192. Manu and Vishnu speak on the subject of 
ornaments. " Such ornan1ental apparel as women wear 
during the lives of their husbands, the heirs of those hus
bands shall not divide among themselves ; they who divide 
it among themselves fall deep into siJZ.''* 

Any ornament which a woman wears with the con
sent of her husband shall be her peculiar property, even 
if it have been not given to her : ~·o says Medhatithi.t 
According to the foregoing text of Katyayana, a woman is 
competent to give away or sell any immovable or movable 
property which she has received from her husband's kindred. 

* Orna.mental app«re/, ~hould be ort~nment.,, P~t~! intv deep sin should 
bQ beCOri'te Ot~tCQ,Ste, 

't I lw.vc hN'l! cm:rocted tlle m•ig-lm•l tt~&m;l~<tion, 

Gift of affec
tionate kin
dJ"ed defined, 

The means 
of subsistence, 
&c., to be here· 
after des· 
cribed. 

Kntyaya.na 
on the use of 
the peculiar 
property of 
woman. 

WomGn can 
dispoee of the 
immovables 
given by their 
husbands' 
Jdndred. 

Apastamba 
on tb e gift;; of 
affectionate 
R;indred. 

Explanation. 

Ornamental 
apparel worn 
by women dur· 
ing the lives 
of their hus· 
bands cannot 
be taken by 
the heirs of 
the latter, 

Any orna
ment worn by 
a wonmn with 
the coneent of 
her husband 
shall be her 
property. 



What pro· 
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How t1 wo· 
man shall en
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property. 

Explanation. 

~he proper
ty protected 
in the lifetime 
of her hus
b!utd. 

HINDU LAW. 

193. Narada says:-" Property given to her by her 
hu,band through pure affection she may enjoy at her plea-
sure after his death, or give away, with the exception of 
lands or houses." 

194- Consequently a woman can dispose of movable 
property which ha:" been given her by her husband, but she 
can never llispose of imn,ovable property. The same rule 
holds good in the case of .\·rmdayi\·a, or the gifts of aiTec
tionate kindrell. 

Il)~. Katyayana S<Jys, that "a woman, on the cleath of 
her husband, may e11joy hi:; estate acconling to her pleasure; 
but in his lifetime :-;he should c<trcCully pn.:'ierve it. If he 
leave 110 estate, let her remain with his Luuily." 

U)6. 

enjoy her 
she Ii vcs. 

"l\ childless* widow, prcservin,c; her chastity, shall 
husband's property with mocler:1tinn, as long as 
After her death, the heirs shall take it." 

TCJ7- This admits of two meanings. The one is that, 
on the death of the husband, his property devolves on his 
wife, ami becomes her own in default of other heirs. 

The other is th;tt the properly, which she enjoys 
with the consent of l wr husband in his lifetime, is to be 
regarded as her pcculi:1r property. K:1tyayana says as to the 
ftrst of these :-"Let a woman on the death of her husband 
enjoy her husband's property at her discretion." 

This refers to property other than immovable. 

The following provision is made for immovable pro
perty: "Let a woman enjoy it with moderatimi as long as 
she lives. After her death, let the heirs take it." 

1J!Iodcratt'on means without much expenditure. Childless 
wz'dozo means one who has no heir of her own, 

J ')S<. On the sccon,l, iL is said that "while he lives 
she should carefully preserve it," or, in other words, the 
property shall be protected in the lifetime of the husband. 
If her husband have left no wealth, the widow should live 
with his family •. 
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IC,(). 
gets after 
at her 

Hence the immoyable 
the death of her 

The 
husband's dun<cltion 

The texts of 
property of woman. 
removed by the 

or at 
her 
of any 

The same 
the Prakasakara. 

1s n1aintained in the Rai1utkai-a and 

:201. rr the on the death of her 
immovable property, she canunt make a of 
of it at her pleasure.* 

202. Devala says, as to the property in question : 

* The correct follows : Hus· 
band's Daya means That may 
happen under two when on the dea.th 
of the husband it beeomes the 
subject of the circumstance is 
when such proprietary right 
during the lifetime of the V'lith reference to 
the first Katy;.;yana death ]Jer hnsba.ml may 
enjoy his estate 'I' his refers to pmperty other 
than immovable. however he savs: "Let 
a woman enjoy it modtJra.to as long n.s After her"dertth the 
heirs take it." JY[oderate n1em1s without being in expenditure. 
The adjective sonless (in the text cited before) the circumstmce 
under which her right accrues. \Vith rcfe·,ence to second circumstance, 
he says: "In his lifetime she should cn,refnlly preserve it." Anyf1tha i.e., 
if he leave no property the widow should remain with her husband's family. 
Thus in respect of immovable propel'ty of the deceased husband, right to 
which accraes to the widow, has no independent power of alienation by 
gift and the !ike by n,nalogy \·.o ease of gift by the husband, which gives 
rise to the question as otherwise the expectancy to know 
what would be tl1t~ Eueh a, case ~<vonld rmnojn unfulfilled. Thus also 
the irreleyancy of this text nJjout appearing in the 
chapter on Sttnd:1yika Stru1haJr,u, because expectancy is 
stronQ'er than .rele·vancy of the as by exprc,;s texts a woman 
has no right of alienation by g·i£t and the to immovable propm·ty given 
to her by the husband, so by ana.logy she has no such right in husband's 
immovable }>roperty inherited by h~r. Thus se,y the Pralmsha and the 
Ratnakara. Tho nccnw rule applies b;r mmlogy to immovable property in
herited by a woman through her son, for in this case there ia the' expectancy 
to know but there is no direct text ahout it. 

A womn,n 
cannot dis"' 

.son. 
i lLYva1n on 

tho cobove. 
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l<Jxplanation. 
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it is 

HINDU LAW. 

H Bn'tti, ornaments, perquisites, and wealth received by 
a woman from a kinsman, are her own property ; she may 
enjoy it herself; and her husband has no right to it, except 
in extreme distress." 

203. Britti means "property appropriated to her sup- 1 

port." Abharana means ornaments. Pcrquisz'tcs means 
"wealth given to a damsel on demanding her in marriage." 
vVcalfh rect:t'ved means ,; that which is received from 
kinsmen." These are the several kinds of the peculiar 
proFerty of women. 

204- H If he (the husband) give it away on a false 
consideration, or consume it, he must make good the value 
to the woman, with interest ; but he may usc the property 
of his wife, to relieve a distressed son." 

The property of a woman should not be impro
perly given away or consumed without her consent, but it 
may be used for the relief of a distressed son. .It is declared 
hy the same writer that the husband has power to use it 
wtth or without the consent of his wife. 

zos. If the husband, " having obtained her consent, 
use the property amieaUy, he ;;hall be required to pay the 
principal when he becomes rich." 

zo6. If the wife give her peculiar property through 
af!Cction, when her husband is ill, or in danger, or has been 
confined by a creditor, he may give her the value of it when 
he pleases. 

The meaning of the. above is that if the wife, observ
ing her husband's illness or the like, give her wealth, it may 
be re-paid by him at his pleasure. 

207. Yajnyavalkya says that "a husband is not liable 
to make go 'd the property of his wife, taken by him in a 
famine, or for the performance of a duty, or during illness, 
or w hi I.e under restraint." 

vVhz'le under restraint signifies while he is S) ill that he 
cannot work. 

208. Katyayana specially declares that money, taken 
by a man from his wife, for performing some imperative 
duty, when hP h::~s no means of doing so, shall not be repaid. 
But 1f the husband "have taken a second wife, and no 
longer give his first wife the honor due to her, the king 
shall compel him, by violence, to restore her propertv, 
though it was put amicably into his hands." " 



a.nd 
force tal;:e 

21 L "' But a wife who does malicious acts 
who ha'; no of shame, who 

or who takes 
held unworthy of the 

2I2. 

husband, as her 
sons as a debt of 
herhusband. It is not 
family of her father." 

213. The honor due to her. This n1ezms if the 
husband do not visit her after the time of her menses and 
do nm pwvide her with food and the wife bas the 
right to demand her peculiar property from her husband, 
though it might have been given to hirn at the titne of his 
sickness or under similar circumstances. 

2 q. After &c. Even if she receive her own 
property and allot:nents, she must reside with the fancily of 
her husband and not go to the Luyily of her father. J.Vho 
docs malicz'ous acts z"njurz'ous, &c. This shows that the kin
cited should demand the ueculiar m:opertv fr;ml sucb 
woman. What has ' to '·wouw1: (y Iter !; !lsbrmr{~ 
This passage does not require any explanatione. 

SucCESSION To A WoMAN's SEPARATE PRoPERTY. 

215. Manu says on this subject:~'' On the death of 
the mother, let all the uterine brother;; and the uterine 
sisters divide the maternal estate, &c., in equal shares. It 
is fit that even to the daughters of those daughters some
thing should be given, from the estate of their maternal 
grandmother) nn t:he ground of natur;tl aflection. 

property. 

What 
meant by 

due to 

Explanation. 

How the 
mother's pro• 
perty is to be 
divided, 
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HINDU LAW • 

216. Utcrinr signifies the offspring of the same father 
and mother. Sisters : only the unmarried ones a,.e to be 
equal sharers. 

2 I 7. V rihaspati confirms this, by declaring that " a 
woman's property goes to her children, and the daughter is 
a sharer with them, provided she be unaffianced ; but, if she 
be married, she shall not receive the maternal wealth. 
Something should be given her that her feelings may not be 
wounded." 71J her children means to her sons: 

2 T 8. Sharer witlz them, that is, an equal partaker, 
because no distinction is made. If s/u? be married signifies 
if pror;idcd with a husband. Srmtcthi?Tg, that is, in propor
tion to the estate. 

219. Gautama says that a woman's separate property 
goes to her daughters unmarried and unprovided for. 

220. Uupror;idcd indicates misfortune, such as the want 
of son, husband, or wealth." This opinion is held in the 
Ratnakrzra and by some writers. 

221. Even if the daughter as above described be desti
tute of a son, she shall receive a share from the maternal 
estate like the sons. 

222. Manu says :-"Property given to the mother on 
her marriage (yrmtaka) is the portion of her unmarried 
daughter." · 

223. Yautaka means property received at the time of 
marriage from parents, and the like. 

224- Vasishtha says, "let the females share the l,mptJal 
gifts (pminayya) of their mother." "A nuptial gift 
(pmina.yya) means furniture, such as a mirror, combs, and 
so forth." 

225. Yajnyavalkya says, "the daughters share the 
residue of their mother's property, after payment of her 
debts, and so forth, and their issue succeed in their default." 

226. "Let the daughters divide their mothPr's effects, 
remaining over and above the debts ; on failure of such, the 

'"' The correct translat-idn is 1lnprovided means childless having a poo:r 
)lueba,nd and a.lso wid,owed,. 
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229. "Married sisters shall share with kinsmen. This 
law concerning the separate property of a woman is ordained 
in the case of partition." 

230. On .failure of daughters, and so forth : The 
meaning of this is that the mother's estate, which con .. 
sists in her furniture, nuptial gifts, as well as the gifts of 
parents, goes to her son, provided there be no daughters. 

The property, except the abovementioned articles, goes 
to the son and daughter both after the death of the owner. 
This has been ordained before. 

23L Gz'z;en to her ~y lzer kindred: Vvhat is given by 
any one except the father, goes to both the brmher and 
sister but the latter, if unmarried, becomes an equal sharer. 
The sisters, if married, shall receive something from the 
estate. This is the signification of the text regarding 
married sisters. 

232. On failure of kincl1ed, that is, in default of 
daughter's son and the like,~ the woman's property devolves 
on her husband. 

233. Manu says :-"It is admitted that the property of 
a woman married according to (any of) the ceremonies called 
Srahma, Dazva, Arsha, Gandharba and Prajapa~ya, shall 
go to her husband, if she die without issue. But her wealth, 
given to her on her marriage in the form called Asura or 
either of the other two ( Rakshasa and Paisacha) is 
ordained, on her death without issue, to become the pro
perty of her mother and father. " 

234· Wz"thottt issue, that is, without chi dren. 

* The correct translation is : The daughters take the mother's property 
which remains after payment of her debts. In their default i.e,, on failure 
of daughters; their l~sue means the daughter's son ttnd the daughter's 
daughter, according to the text of Manu. 

t The correct translation is : This refers to furniture and the like pro• 
perty of the mother received at m:itrriage's in the approved forms of marriage 
beginning with the Brahma, 

+ ln dllfll!nlt of thE~ <la]}gbt!!rs, ~(}n ~~;nd thE~ Ukt1 woulfl bt~ more ~l>U&<lt.,, 
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iJINDU LAW. 

235. Gautam~t say.:;, " d1c:: sister's fee belongs to the 
nterine brothers ; after them it goes to t'he mother, and 
then to the father. Some say that it goes to him before her." 

236. This text alludes to property received at the time 
of marriage (in the forms) called Asura and the other two. 

237. Baudhayana says, u the wealth of a deceased 
damsel, let the uterine brothers themselves take ; on failure 
of them, it shall belong to the mother, or, if she be dead, 
to the father." 

ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF EFFECTS CoNCEALED. 

23/L On this subject Yajnyavalkya says, "when effects 
secreted by one parcener from the others are di>covered 
after partition, the co-heirs shall again distribute those 
effects in equal shares: this is a settled law." 

2 :,q. Parl:i t ion being suggc~t cd 85 a matter of course, it 
is intunalecl by the enunctation of this text that the crime 
of theft is n<it committed by conce~ling effects held in 
co-parcenary. 'fhis is the opinion ofHa;Jayudha. 

240. Katvayana says, "if the parceners have secreted 
part of tlw effects from each other, or if anv mi~take have 
been unde in the partition, on a sub:;cquent discoverv, there 
must he an <·~qual division (or rc-rfldributiotz) of what is 
restored: thi:; is a law of Bhrigu. Nor let a co-heir be 
o_bliged to make good what he had expended befrwe pa rtitiou 
j1;r flu· 11ecesstn:v suj>j>oJ I of /u:~ fiwdiJ'." 

1~1;/!(rl r!t.7.'?:ri(m means that the division shoulrl be pre
cisely similar. H"/w/ Jir' l!ad expended, &c., signifies the 
concealed effects common to all. · Therefore, the meaning 
is that: what has been consumed by a co-heir, he shall not 
br rcquirtd to ma kc /{Ood. 

J) fSTlHTlllTTO~ AMONG BIWTHEHS UNEQUAL IN CLASS. 

Manu says, "let the son of the Brahmani take four 
parts, the son of the ./Cshatrzya three, the son of the Vaz:~hya 
two parts, and the son of the Sudra a single p1rt, if he 
be virtuous." 

241. It is said that in the Mahabharata that the son 
of the Kshatr~va wife shall receiYe four :such parts of his 
father's estate, and he shall also take whatever implements 
of war belong to his father, but the son of the Vaisya wife 
~hall have three !.)\:!are~, and the. ~on of the ~udra one ~b"Hh 

\ ':! '* 
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parts, four of which his son 

and the 

243-
244· Vishnu declares, 

sons and none 
into nine parts. 

245. The rule is 
Kshatri_ya. 

246. Vrihaspati says : ]Jnd rcceiYed 
sacred literature must never be grven to the 
Kshatriya or other wife of inferior class ; even if 
gave it to the son of the Brahm:ma. wife 
theless resume it after his father's death.'' 

247. '1.7riddha Manu says: "sons of the 
shall take the land which descends as a holy but 
all the sons by women of the twice-born classes shall succeed 
to the house zmd field inherited from ancestors." 

:241\. 1Jcscends as a 
received for perhrming a sC~crifice or 
iiterature, or what is gin~n as a reward. 
the sons of the three classes other than the .Swim. 

249· Sankha and Likhita sa}· .A 
woman does not succeed to the estate , whatever 
his father gave him, that alone be hi~ share ; but let 
the father also give him a bull and a cow, some black iron, 
and any black grain excepting linseed.'' 

250. Manu says :-"But whether the Bnnmiu 
sons or have no sons 'ZC;t7_~'t',Y r!f t/z( tln;er cla.\'.SL'S 1 no 
more than a tenth part must be given to the mn 
Sudra wife,'' 

251. "ThesonofaBrahmin.,ClA ,uc "" 
by a woman of the servile class, shall inherit no part of the 
estate unless he be virtuous, nor joz"nt{y wzih other sors unless 
hz"s mother was lmc•_;full.J' married: whatever his father may 
~iye hiro.1 l.et that 'be hili own," 

Nlanu em the 
point. 
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Explanation. 

HINDU LAW. 

252. Have sons means have issue bv the wives of the 
first three classes. I:lavc tzo son signifiei have issue of such 
kind. 

253. Shall z'7lltcn'l Jtopart of the estate, that is, even if 
the father be favourable to his son by a Sudm wife, he shall 
have no power to give him greater than the said tenth part. 
This is the opinion expressed in the I(a!palaru. But a 
di[ferellt opinion is held in the Parr;)'ata. A son by a 
m:1rricd Surlra wife, though he be virtuous, shall receive 
the tenth part only of the paternal estate. 

254. Vrih:1spali says, that "a virtuous and obedient 
son, born of a ,','udra woman unto a man who leaves no 
legitinnte offspring, shall take a /JI om:S·t'rm _/iJr ln:S· main
tenance. and Lhe kinsmen shall inherit the remainder of 
the. estate." 

2SS· IV!t'u kal'l's WJ lc/.;z'lt"male offsjJJZ'n,t;, that is, who 
hao no son by Lhe wives of the Jirst three classes. 

2 s6. J·(im;ncn, \lr~t the nearest, and in default of 
thea\ the remote"t kindred. This rule relates to the child 
of an unmarried ,'-,'udm, for the text is laid down in the 
section treating of an unmarried woman. 

257. Manu says:-" But a son, begottt;n by a man of 
the servile class on his female slaYe, or on the female slave 
nfhis sbse, may t:1ke a share of the heritage if pf'rmitted 
1'1' lilt ull!r·r suns : this is the law established." 

25S. Yajnyavalkya says :-~<A son, begotten by a 
man or the ~ervile clas;; on his female slave, may receive a 
;;hare by his father's choice, or, after the death of the father, 
the brother~ shall allot him half a share." 

259. A son of a Sndra by an unmarried woman* may 
receive a share by the permission of his father; but, if the 
fc1ther be dead. he shall receive half of the share of his 
brothers who arc borne by married wives. 

260. " Should he have no brother, he shall take the 
whole, unless there be a daughter's son," 

261. The meaning of the above is that the son of a 
Surlra by an unmarriedt woman receives the whole heritage1 

providea there be no son of married wives and daughters' 
sons. 

* By a woman uot married hy him would he more correct. 
t W QmJnt. not mn.rried h¥ him wotdd be mofe QQfrQt::t, 
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262. Gautama 
inverse order of the 
that of the son 

.son 
ird'erior class on a 
class shaH receive !he 
agriculture and the as a 
and so forth. This is the meaning. 

0~ THE PARTICIPATI001 OF SONS BORN AFTER A PAl<TJTlO:\. 

Sons born after a partition are 
namely, the one is the son zuhr; at the time of 
tlze zvomb, and the other, the son and born after 
the partition. 

26 5· Y ojnyavalkya speaks of the first :---"After a 
division, a son born ot a woman equal in class claims 
oj the orz;t;inal estate or a distribution shall be made of 
present wealth, ot income and 
expenses." 

266. Claims partitz'o7l, that is, is competent to receive 
a share. Of the present zoealtlz means out of the present 
wealth visible, or both visible and invisible. Exclusive of 
subsequent income, &c., that is, excluding the subsequenc 
increase and what has been consumed by the brothers. 

Halavudha is of opinion that "a son born after oartition. 
being virtuous, shall r~ceive his share of the whole estate ; 
that is, of both sorts of property, forthcoming and nm 
forthcoming ; but one deficient in good qualities shall only 
receive a share of the present wealth." 

267. Vishnu says :-"Sons, with whom the father has 
made a partition, should give a share to the son born after 
the distribution." 

This text has like the preceding two significations 

268. Of the second, that is, the son born after the 
partrtwn, Manu says :-"A son, born after a division, shall 
alone take the paternal wealth, or he shall participate with 
such f)f thr bmthers as are re-united with the father.n 

ceivP the 
means of li VOo 

A son born 
of a \''roman 

Explm1a.tion. 

A son born 
after parti~ 
tion, being 
virtnous shall 
receive his 
share of the 
whole estate. 
&c. . 

Who shall 
give a share to 
the sons born 
after partition 

This text is 
differently ex
plained. ' , 

What share 
shall be re
ceived by a 
son, born a.f. 
-t0r CJ:, dlTision 



-Explanation, 
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hrothul'H. 

All tho 
wm•lth u.equir
ed by the fa
ther after par
tition goes to 
the son therc
a.fter begotten 
by him. 

The recipro
cal claims of 
sons born be
fore and ELftcr 
partition. 

Sunnmtry. 

2t19. As the son, who is in the womb at the time of 
partttwn, receives his share from the brothers, so the son 
born after partition does not receive it from them, but shall 
have only Lhe :;hare of his father. This meaning is derived 
I rom the word alo11c. 

270. llere is to be understood that if, in the life-time 
of the litther, tl1e ::;ons desire to have their share and the 
father be also a11xious Lo reserve his share, the father's share 
:;lwuld, a,ftcr his death, be delivered to the son born after 
parlitiu11. But il-;ltc father, after division, being re-uniteci 
with hit; own brother, or sons, die, the son born after 
partitiutl ,lull reccivo.; hi:> Cather\ ,;hare from the re-united 
per~ons or co-heirs. 

'271. Vrihasp:tti says :---"The young<'r brothers of 
those, who ktvc Jlt<~de a partition wiLh their father, whether 
chiJdrc11 of the Sallle motJu;r or Of Ot\tcr WiVCS1 shal\ take 
the LtthL·r's share. 

27:. .. A son, born before p<trtltlOll has no claim on 
the palern:tl wealth; nor one, bcgott(oll after it, on that of 
h's brothers.'' 

27:,. Fulm,t;·cr bmlhcrs means that if, after the partition 
lllany scms he bum, they shall still have the share of their 
falhcr. A S()Jt !1uru !Jcjor<' j.itrr!dion, that is, he who is 
separated from his f:ttlter. 

274- ".All the wealth which is acquired by the father 
himself, who has m~tde a partitiou with his sons, goes to the 
wn begotten by him after the partition. Those Lorn before 
it, are declared to have no right ; as in the wealth, so in the 
debts likewise, and in gifts, pledges, a11d pmchases. They 
have no claims on each other, except for acts cf mourning 
and libations of w~tt cr." 

27S· The sianmary of the above Is thjs, that a son 
who is in the womb at the time of partition, and is born 
after it, shall re~ei ve his equal share, from the separated co
heirs out of their estate. But he, who is bcg·ottm and born 
alt<:·r partition, sk11l nu]y get the share of his father. This 
i5 the opiuion of lVLmu and 'other legisbtor~. 



V 'H 

Thz's sectz'on 

J 

other sons 

277. Manu says, "The legitimate son is the sole heir 
of his father's estate ; but for the sake of innocence, he 
should give a maintenance to the rest." 

278. fior the sake z'mwcmce, means for the sake of 
kindness. J:.faiutenance means iivelihood. 

279· If the son of an appointed daughter be first born 
and the true legitimate son be born subsequent to an 
equal partition should be made between them. 

z8o. Manu ordains on this, " A daughter having been 
appointed, if a son be afterwards born, the division of the 
heritage must in that case be equal, since there is no right 
of primogeniture for the woman. 

z8I. Katyayana says, " If a legitimate son be born, 
the rest are pronounced sharers of a third part, provided 
they belong to the same tribe ; but if they be of a different 
class, they are entitled to food and raiment only." 

282. This share of a third part is for the KshetraJa, or 
the son of a wife, according to the text of the Brahma 
Purana :-" The son begotten by a man himself z'n lawful 
wedlock, even though last born, shall enjoy the whole of the 
estate ; let the son of a wife begotten by a k£nsman obtain a 
third part as his share, and the son of an appointed daughter 
a fourth." · 

283. Some legislators are of opinion that the pre
ceding text relates to the given son who possesses virtuous 
qualities. 

284- Premising 'son,' Vasi~ta says "if after he has 
been adopted a legitimate son be born, he (the adopted son) 
shall receive a fourth p;Irt, if in Abhyadiyaka r~tes is not 
spent." The meaning is that if after adoption, a son is 
born to the adopter; The words ' much wealth ' are under
stood after the words 'is spent.' (The meaning ofthe latter 
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HINDU LAW. 

r>art of the text is) if in sacrifices much wealth is not spent 
by the legitimate son.* 

285. Manu and other legislators have said that, not
withstanding other kinds of sons, the legitimate son alone 
receives the whole estate of his fat her, but they have also 
declared that the other sons are sharers of the estate. To 
remove this contradiction it must be understood that, if the 
legitimate son be very virtuous, he shall receive the whole 
estate without giving a share to the others ; but if he he void 
of good qualities, and others possess them. they are entitled 
to have their respective shares, as has been stated above. 

286. The inconsistency in the rule that the son of the 
wife and the son given shall receive more or less from the 
estate, may be removed by obscming the distinction of good 
and bad qualities. 

The inconsistency in the texts of Vishnu and Yajnya
valkya, regarding the performance of Sraddlza in ordcrt 
will be removed by obscrvin.t.; the distinction of good qualities 
or vices, or recognising their rights alternatively. 

2S7. Vishnu says, on partition between two sons born 
or the same mother, by different fathers : " Sons born of 
the same mother by different fathers shall receive the estates 
of their respective fathers." 

28S. The description of childless persons has been 
given in the .':.,'Jn·ad!t C!tilllamani, and it is therefore not 
necessary to dwell any more upon the subject. 

2S'). The son who is adopted without oh;erving the 
rules ordained is not competent to have a :;hare, because he 
is not to be considered as a real son. 

ON THE SUCCESSWN TO THE ESTATI•: OF ONE WHO 

LEAVES NO SON. 

21)0. Vishnu says :-" The wealth of him who leaves 
no son goes to his wife ; on failure of her, to his daugh
ter ; if there be none, to the rnother ; if she be dead, 
to the father; on failure of him, to the brothers ; after 
them it descends to the brothers' sons ; if none exist, it 
passes to the kinsmen ( banrllztt) / in their default to rela
tives, ( sakulya) / on failure of these to the fellow-student ; 

*The following is the transl\tion that appears in the original book ; it 
is incorrect and I Lave therefore wholly ""placed it: Premisii1g the adopted 
son, Vriha.spati says: "If a. legitimate son be horn subsequent to tho 
adoption of one, the latter ~hares a fourth part, provided the estate have 
not been expended in pious acts." P'ion,• £1d:s means S»crifices and so forth. 

t In the original the words religion~ oeremcnies appear for the words n 
Italios}3ubatituted by me for them, to ma-ke the tranela.tion correct. 
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for want of these the esche"h; (;:) the 
ex:cepting the wealth a " Bandhu means 
Sapinda; Sakulya means of the same Gotra. * 

291. Vrilzat Manu says, "The re'atio11 of the 
or kindred counected ·tl{e funeral oblation. ceases with 

ptorson ; and that of samanodakas. or those 
a common libation of water, extends to the 

it reaches as far as the 

zoz. TVho le:wt'S no so;1 the above text of 
mean; who has no son, grandson, or greatgrandson. 

The right of performing funeral obsequies is settled 
according to the following authority : " The son, 1 he 
son of a son, and the son of a grandson ;" hence their right 
of inheritance, which is similar to the right of performing 
funeral obsequies, is likewise established. 

293" Therefore, in default of a greatgrandson, the 
estate devolves on the widow. 

294· 1/rihat Manu says :-" A widow, who has no male 
issue, who keeps the bed of her lord inviolate, and who 
strictly performs the duties of widowhood, shall alone 
offer the cake at his obsequies, and succeed to his whole 
estate." 

295· Vrihaspati declares:-" Although distant kinsmen, 
although his father and mother, although uterine bro
thers be living, the 1vife of him who dies leaving no male 
issue shall succeed to his share. If the wife die before her 
husband, she shall receive his consecrated fire. If not, the 
widow faithful to her lord, shall take his wealth ; this is a 
primeval law. Taking his effeccs, movable and immovable, 
the precious and base metals, the grains, liquids, and clothes, 
let her cause several Shraddhas to be offered in each 
month, in the sixth month, and at the close of the year. 
With food and other things consecrated to the gods 
and the manes, let her honor paternal uncles, spiritual 
parents, daughters' sons, the offspring of her husba:1d's 
sisters, and his maternal uncles, old men, helpless persons, 
guests and females of the family. Those near or distant 
kinsmen who become her adversaries or who injure the· 
woman's property, let the king chastise by inflicting on 
them the publishment of robbery." 

296. Here by the mention of the Shraddhas that a wife 
----

*In the original the following words appear which I have wholly changed 
as inoorrect: Kinsmen signifies distant kindred. Rlll&tilll mea.ns th~:~!illll 
w!lq ~~or~ de5\l@!1dll!! from the orig:inal Flto~k. 
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tra .. 
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HINDU LAW. 

must perform, it is meaut that she shall also perform 
the ten Shraddhas of her husband recently deceased, and 
also celebrate the obsequies annually, and take the whole 
estate of her lord. 

297. What has been said above is applicable in the 
case of a husband who has separated from his co-heirs. 

298. Fcu'thjul to her lord means chaste. Faithful wife 
does not here signify one who burns herself on the funeral 
pile of her husband, for she cannot then inherit her hus
band's estate. Therefore the conclusion is that, in the 
absence of a great grandson of her husband, the chaste wife 
is entitled to receive his estate. 

299. Sankha speaks of cases where the husband lived 
with his co-heirs :-''To the childless wives of brothers and 
of sons, strictly observing the conduct prescribed, the pro
prietor of the estate must allot mere food and old garments 
which are not tattered." 

Harita says : " A woman widowed and young is untrac
table ; but separate property must always be given to 
women that they may pass their destined life." 

llalarupa is of opinion that this text alludes only to a 
woman whose husband was re-united with his co-heirs. 

300. When the husband dies without partition with 
his co-heirs, he has no share at all : what then could his wife 
receive ? It cannot be argued that she is entitled to a share 
like her husband, because there is no authority for this ; 
nor should it be argued that the preceding texts are autho
rity for her receiving a share, because they merely allude to 
the separate property of a husband. 

301. Therefore Vasishtha directs that "partition of 
heritage takes place among brothers, havz'?tl{ waited until 
the delivery of such of the women as are childless but 
pregna?Zt." 

At the time of partition a share must be reserved 
for the sons of widowed wives of the brothers, who are 
pregnant by their husbands, until the delivery of children ; 
and if no male issue be produced, the abovementioned 
shares should be taken by them, that is, by living brothers ; 

· and it has been distinctly explained in the Ratnakara and 
other works . 

. ~02. Thus it is said in the Mahabharata : "For 
women the heritage of their husbands is pronounced appli
cable to use. Let not women on any account make waste 
of their husbands' wealth." Here waste means sale and gift 
at their own choice. 
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303" On hilure of the devolYes on the 
daughters, according to the preceding of Vishnu. 

304- N arada also says :---'' On failure of male issue, the 
daughter inherits, for she is equally a cause of 
the race ; since both the son :md daughter arc 
prolonging the father's line"" 

is even as him
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the daughter is to the 
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who is as it were himself?" 
the survival 

306. Vrihaspati says:-" As a son, so does the daughter 
of a man proceed from his several limbs ; how then should 
any other person take her father's wealth ?" 

307" But what kind of daughter is competent to 
receive her father's heritage, is declared by the same 
author: 

"Being of equal class and married to a man of like 
tribe, and being virtuous and devoted to obedience, she 
(namely, the daughter,) whether appointed or not appointed 
to continue the male line, shall take the property of her 
father who leaves no son." 

308. Balarupa is of opinion that the maiden and 
married daughters take the heritage successively because, 
Parasara says :-"Let a maiden daughter take the heritage 
of one who dies leaving no male issue ; if there be no such 
daughter, a married one shall inherit." 

309. Here it should not be argued that the aforesaid 
authorities are only intended for the right of the appoiJZted 
daughter ; for, in the preceding text of Manu, from the 
term zmappointed it is to be understood that the daughter 
was neither appointed nor intended for appointment. Yet 
appoz"ttfed should not be here spoken of, because Manu has 
declared that "such a daughter receives an equal share 
with the son." 

310. In default of the daughter, the mother succeeds 
to the estate ; according to the authority of Vishnu, and 
Vrihaspati also has declared thus ;-"On the decease of a 
son, who leaves neither wife nor male issue, the mother 
must be considered as heiress, or, by her consent, the 
brother may inherit." 

31 L Her consent, that is, the mother's consent. By 
the term mother, the father is also meant. Hence, according 
to the Pari;ata, her consent means the consent of the 
mother and the father, 

Vrihaspati 
on the point. 
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HINDU LAW. 

3J 2. Vrihaspati says : ''as the ownership of the 
father'::; wealth devolves on her, although kindred exist, so 
her son likewise is acknowledged to be heir to moth<:r's and 
hi~ maternal grandfather's estate." 

313. Manu says:-" Let the daughter's son take the 
whole est at c of his own father, who leaves no other son, and 
let him olfer two funeral oblations, the one to his owi1 
father, the other to his maternal grandfather." · 

314- These two texts obtain in default of mother and 
father. For the right of succession of wife, daughter, and 
others, has been stated successively. 

31 5· .Manu says :-"Of a son, dying childless motlzer 
shall tat'e the estate, and the mother also being dead, the 
paternal grandmother shall take the heritage." 

31 (J. The lllcaning is that as, o11 failure of daughter 
and others who ~tH.:ceed before her, the moth <Or is the 
successor, so the paternal grandmother inherits in default 
or kinsmen.* lL is stated on authority tnat, on the failure of 
the mother, the pro!JcrLy devolves on the father and other 
kinsmen nearest in degree. 

317. ln default of the mother, the property goes to 
the lather, according to the authority of Vishnu. 

31/l. Manu ordains:·-" Of him who leaves no son, the 
rather shall take the inheritance or the brothers." 

31 CJ. The right of succession of the brother has been 
settled by the authority of Vishnu. 

320. Gautama says, "The wealth of deceased brothers 
goes to the eldest." 

32 r. Manu says, "To the nearest Sapinda the inherit· 
ance next belongs." 

322. Apastamba says : "The effects of him, who leaves 
no male issue, are received by his nearest kinsman ; on 
failure of him by the remote one; in default of him by the 
SfJiritual preceptor; after him by the pupil." 

323. Yajnyavalkya says : "A wife, daughters, b9th 
parents, brothers, their sons, kinsmen sprung from the 
same original stock, distant kindred, a pupil, and a fellow 
student in theology ; on failure of the first of these, the IJext 
in order shares the estate of him who has gone to heaven 
leaving no male issue. This law extends to all classes." 

324. Both parents. Here a doubt may arise as to 
the order of succession. To remove this, the following 

*Kinsmen is wrQng. It shQul~ l:l.e. Sllikulyas, 
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vvili suffice · the n1other., on f.Jilurt: cf her. 
the father, because this text has the same origin with that of 
Vishnu.* 

32 5· Tlzdr so us means brothers' sons. 

l.d'az;£ng uo :nc so;n, nor 

son's son, nor grandson's son. 

328. Here the altercation is decided in this 
the property acquired by the father deyo]ves on 
that which is acquired brothers and others 
shared by them. 

manner: 
and 

be 

329. Paithinasi says :·-'·The effects of him who 
leaves JJO male issue go to his brother ; on failure of 
brothers, his father and mother shall take the heritage." 

330. Devala says :-"Next, let brothers of the whole 
blood divide the heritage of him who leaves no male 
or daughters equal (as appertaining to the same tribe) ; 
or let the father, if he survive, or lzalf brothers belonging 
to the same tribe, or the mother, or the wife, inherit in 
their order. On failure of all these, the nearest of the 
kinsmen succeed." 

t 1 
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Explanation. 
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331. Equal (as appc; taining to tlze sam!' tribe) refers Explana,tion. 
to the brothers of the whole blood. 

332. Brother belong£ng to till' same trz"be, signifies the 
sons of the stepmother. 

333· To remove the inconsistency between the texts 
of VIshnu and Yajnyanlkya, Halayudha states that the 
phrase £n order, in the text of Devala, applies to the order 
of succession as settled by Y ajnyavalkya. 

334· It appears also that the author of the Kalpataru 
is of tne same opinion, because, citing the text of Devala, 
he quotes the texts of Vishnu and Yajnyavalkya. But it 
is nut well settled, because Devala, leaving the order of 
succession declared by himself, explains it by taking the 
meaning of <he order of succession mentioned by others. 

* Vachaspati Misra's reading of the text of Vishnu is different from that 
of a.ll tlle otuer commentators who place the father before the mother in 
the toxt. But he is quite right when he says that the text of Yajnavalkya 
should be interpreted as identical with that of Vishnu. The father should 
therefore be placed before the mother, ao i11 th~ Dayabhaga. 
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HINDU LAW, 

It is improper to depend upon what is in the possession 
of others by leaving that which is at our controL Even 
if this be done, contradiction in the passage of Paithinasi 
cannot be removed. 

335· Therefore, it is conclurled in the Rat11akara, that 
the order of succession mentioned by Yajnyavalkya arid 
Vishnu obtains in property acquired by forefathers, and 
in other property the order of Paithinasi and others 
obtains. 

~~6. Baudhayana says : " On failure of kinsmen con
nected by the funeral cake, kinsmen allied by family shall 
inherit; in default of them, the spiritual preceotor, the 
pupil, or the priest hired to perform sacrifices, shall take the 
inherita11ce ; and lastly, on failure of them, the king." 

3~ 7. " In default of kinsmen allied by family," the 
( JJmui/m) cognate kindred shall inherit, as stated by 
Y ~0nyavalkya. 

3~8. Cognate kindred are of three sorts, namely, a 
person's own, his father's, and his mother's, who are 
thus specified : 

339· " The sons of his own father's sister, the sons of 
his own mother's sister, and the sons of his own mother's 
brother, must be considered as his own cognate kindred." 

340. ((The sons of his father's paternal aunt, the sons 
of his father's maternal aunt, and the sons of his father's 
maternal uncle, must be deemed his father's cognate 
kindred." 

34'· ((The sons of his mother's paternal aunt, the 
sons of his mother's maternal aunt, and the sons of his 
mother's maternal uncle, must be reckoned his mother's 
cognate kindred." 

342. These should inherit according to their order. 

343· Balarupa is of the same opinion. In default of 
the 5aid heirs the wealth goes to the king, excepting, 
however, the property of a Brahmana. 

344· Manu speaks on this : ((The wealth of a 
Brahmana shall never be taken as an escheat by the king : 
this is a fixed law ; but the wealth of the other classes, on 
failure of all heirs, the king may take." 

345· Devala says : '( In every case the king may take 
the wealth of a subject dying without an heir, except the 
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Therefore the sumrnary of the abovementioned 
heirs this ; first, the son ; on failure of him, the 
grandson ; in his absence, the grandson's son ; on failure 
of him, a chaste wife ; in her default, the daughters ; in 
their absence, the mother ; in her default, the father ; 
and in his default, the daughter's son ; and in default of 
him, the brother ; in his defa<rlt, the brother's son ; and 
on his death, the neare~t kinsrnen , in default of them, 
the remotest kimlred according to their order : in default 
of all these, the nearest sa!:ulya ; on failure, of them, the 
remotest ; in their absence, maternal uncles and 
others. But on failure of all these heirs the king inherits, 
except the property of a Brahmana, which goes to another 
Brahm ana. 

35 I. Yajnyavalkya says : "The heirs of a hermit, an 
ascetic, and a professed student are, in their order, the 
preceptor, the virtuous pupil, and the spiritual brother and 
associate in holiness." 

352. "Order," that the inverse order. Therefore, 
the preceptor takes the goods of the professed student, 
who passes away his life in the abode of his spiritual 
preceptor. The property of an ascetic is taken by his 
pupil. The property of a hermit io; taken by one of his 
fellows. 

353· There is no probability of ascetics and hermits 
getting the paternal wealth, according tc the following 
text : "Persons who have left the household order are 
incapable to receive a share : a hermit is allowed to collect 
food for his suoport for a year; and an ascetic has his 

*The corre<'t translations of the passage after the b>·other' s son should 
be: in bis default, the nearest Sapinda; in his default the remoter Sapindas 
in order; in their default, tho nct'reRt Rakulya : in his defa,ult, the morGt 
remote Sakulya, 

90 
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HINDU LAW. 

property, such as a coupiua, or piece of cloth worn over his 
privities, and th€ like." 

354- Sankha says : "The inherited property of a 
woman must not be seized by the king, nor the acquired 
effects of an infant, nor the wealth of a woman received 
in the six modes of acquisition. nor the patrimony of an 
infant." 

355· The six modes of acquisition have already been 
explained, that is, "what i~ given before the nuptial fire," 
and so forth. 

356. Manu says, that the king should guard the 
property which descends to an iefant by inheritance until he 
return from the house of his preceptor, or Llll' il he have 
passed his minority. 

H.F·lJNJON OF SEf'ARA'l'Kn PAI\CI•:NEI<S. 

3S7· Vrihaspati says: "lie is said to be re-united 
who, having made a partition, lives again, through affection, 
and so forth, with his father, his brother, or his paternal 
uncle. 

35R. 11 Our property shall be common to ;111." This 
kind of agreement is called re-union, and thi~ is to be 
known by their jointly earring on any trade ; because 
re-union depends upon the mutual use of the said 
property. 

159· ff one of the re-unitetl persons have ;1cquired, 
acquire, or ~hall acquire, any pror•erty, it shall be common 
to all the parcencrs. Therefore, after part it ion, the re-union 
of weJlth with the father, brother, and paternal uncle, is 
called re-union. This is the opi11ion given in the 
/ 1ro/.:asakara. But this opinion, according to the author 
of the .Ra/JI({karrr and others, is erroneous ; because, from 
the import of the term "again," it is clear that, after 
partition, the mere making of the wealth of the parceners 
common to all is called re-union. Therefore re-union is 
possible with any of the co-heirs. But the terms father, 
brothc1', uncle, in the preceding text, are superfluous. 
Modern legislators are of opinion that mere mixture of 
wealth is called re-union. Therefore, the tirst principle of 
re-union is the common consent of both the parties ; and it 
may either be with the co-heirs or with a stranger after the 
partition of wealth. But it is riot fixed that re-union should 
take place a±ter partition.* If that were so re union cannol 

*The precedin~ two sentences beginning with 'therefore' are incorrect. 
The correct translation is as follows : That is possible among those 
(co-heirs) that are separate in wealth on account of natural causes and aleo 
among those that are separate in wealth on account of partition. 
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361 Vrihaspati says If who have made 
a partition, become through mutual affection reunited, and 

make a division of their joint property, the first-born 
no right to a larger portion. 

" Should any one of them. die or any how seclude 
himself from the his share shall not be but 
devolve on his uterine brothers. 

" But his sister is next entitled to take the share. 
This law concerns him who leaves no 1ssue1 nor nor 
father, nor mother. 

"That re-united parcener, who singly acquires wealth 
through learning. valour, and the like, shall take a double 
share, and the others each a share." 

362. In a case of re-union, the eldest shall not get a 
larger share. 

But some difference as to the wealth acquired through 
knowledge and so forth, is explained by the author himself. 

363. one: if any of the re-united parceners cannot 
receive a share, through his death or secession from the 
household order, his share shall not be lost. vVho then 
shall receive his share? In reply to this question the sage 
declares that it devolves on his uterine brothers, that is, 
those with whom he was re-united. This text consequently 
coincides with that of Manu : " But his uterine brothers 
and sisters, and such brothers as were re-united after separa
tion, shall assemble and divide his share equa1ly.'' 

::~64. The meaning is that a uterine brother, who is 
not 1:-e-Linited, shall not receive a share. 

365. Some legislators explain the above in the follow
ing manner :--If, after the re-union of co-heirs, a portion 
of whose property was divided and the amount of each 
co-heir's ohare was only fixed, one of them die, leaving no 
son, wife, mother, or father, hi:s mtz"rc share shall be taken 
by his uterine brothers who were united with him. 

By the dz"vzsion of a port£on is to be understood 
that of the entire property, ir~ th~ same manner as the 
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whole of the rice in a vessel at the time of cooking can be 
said to be boiled by seeing only a portion of it. The rule 
that the uterine brothers shall receive the share of one wh~ 
dies without leaving a son, wife, brother, or father, which 
has been mentioned above, is applicable in a case like this. 
This cannot be the case ; for division cannot be said to take 
place when only 'the amount of shares is fixed. For that is 
known to the co-heirs even before partition. But actual 
division takes place when the co-heirs come to know the 
very thiugs which each of them shall receive as his share. 

-It canuot take place unless the articles that will fall to their 
share are precisely denoted, in the same way as cows are 
divided by taking hold of their horns. Therefore, on the 
death of the original owner, the right of co-heirs to the 
entire property becomes extinct, or is reduced, and causes 
the right of them to their respective shares. This is the 
essential feature of separation. 

366. Partition may be of two sorts, namely, the one 
in which the property remains entire, but the prolit of it is 
divided among the co-heirs. By the other, the property is 
divided into as many shares as there arc co-heirs. 

367. Yajnyavalkya says that a man shall, after re-uniou, 
give a share to a uterine brother who (jata) is born, and 
take that of one who is dead. 

Halayudha says that born (.iat a) means living. 
Others explain the abovementioned text in the 

following manner :-If, after the re-union of a father with 
his son, the former, having begotten another son, die, the 
first son shall give the share of the father to the last born 
son. 

If one of two re-united brothers die, the surviving one 
shall receive the property of the other. But where there is 
re-union among step-brothers and, uterine brothers, the 
uterine shall receive each others' shares. 

368. Consequently, sons who have re-united with their 
father shall receive the share of the latter, even if he have 
sons who live separated. For it is a general rule, that those 
who live together have a title to the share of such of them 
as die.· Those who are re-united after partition and re 
nnited uterine brothers shall gel each others' shares. 

369. Re-union can also take place between father and 
son. It is also proper that the title of sons to the estate of 
their father should cease after the division of property, and 
should revive upon their re-union. 
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370. From the text of Vrihaspati, to the effect that 
re-united brothers receive each others' property, when they 
lea\·e no son, and so forth, the decision that re-united sons 

shall receive the of ihe father cannot be 
correct. 
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3 72. The conclusion is, that sons born after partition 
shall receive the share of their father, who is re-united with 
his other sons. In default of sons born after partition, re
united sons or brothers or any such shall get it, and sons 
who live separated shall have no title to it. 

373· Manu says, that sons born after partition shall 
either get the share of their or share the 
of those who live with him. 

374. From the concluding portion of Manu's saying it 
is manifest, that sons born after partition get the entire 
property of their father, and that, in their default, it is 
received by those who were re-united with him. Therefore 
the rule, that sons born before partition have no claim to 
paternal property, and that those born after it haYe an 
interest in it, is also reasonable. 

37 5· It might be argued from the above that, if a 
man, who has made partition with his sons, re-unite with 
his brother and die without leaving any sons other than 
those who are separated, the re-united brother shall get his 
share, to which his sons have no claim. There can be no 
objection to this. 

376. Yajnyavalkya speaks of cases where the step
brothers are re-united and uterine brothers live separated . 
Re-united step-brothers, but not brothers who live sepa
rated, shall take each others' property. A uterine brother, 
even when he is separated, shall have the property. But a 
separated step-brother cannot get it. 

377· It may be said that the re-union of step-brothers, 
and the birth of uterine brothers from the same womb, 
are the source of their right of inheritance. 

378. The preceding,:text does:not .admit of the mean
ing that step-brothers shall not receive each others pro
pe;ty, even when they are re-uilited, for then re-union 
becomes unnecessary. 
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379· N arada says : That those who are re-united have 
a title to each others' share. In default of them, their sons 
obtain the share. In their default others (other kz'nsmen) 
who are re-united get it. 

3ilo. The meaning of the first half of the foregoing 
passage cannot be that every one must remember, at the 
time of re-distribution, what he had at the time of re-union. 
The entire property having become common by re-union, 
such au injunction would render the meaning of the tcx:t 
obscure. 

JilT. Sankha says, if one of the re-united brothers die 
without le;tving a son, or become an ascetic, the rest shall 
divide amrmgst themselves all his property, with the excep
tion of wh •t belongs to his wife. These heirs shall have to 
support his wives for life, if they be ch •ste. If they prove 
unchastc, tl'Cn their peculiar properly shall be forcibly taken 
away. 

:,R2 .. If the deceased brother kave any unmarried 
daughter, she shall be supported, till her marriage, out of 
his wealth. Her husband shall afterwards support her. 
Therefore, the unchaste shall not on y not be supported, 
but any property given her out of affection shall be forcibly 
taken away. The expenses of the ~upport and marriage 
of the unmarried daughter :shall be defrayed out of her 
father's estate. 

3g3· Katyayana say, those who are reunited get each 
other's property. This rule holds good with regard to those 
who lived separated. In default of sons, those who are 
re-united shall get each other's propery. 

:,il4. The meaning of the latter part of the text is 
that, when a re-united man has no sons, his property shall 
then be taken by those wh) are re-united with him. 

3il5. The summary is, that if any one die after re
union, his property devolves on his living sons, grandsons, 
or great grandsons, born after partition. In t~1e1_r default, 
the widow who observes all the s,1cred rules of w1dowhood, 
and gives u o the eight kinds of sexual gratifications, shall 
o-et it : aud the other widows who are chaste shall be 
~upported but shall not get any share: 1:he unmarried 
dauo-hter of such proprietor shall hl~ nnmtamed out of h;s 
property till her marriage, the expenses of which shall 
also be defrayed out of it. 

386. If the proprietor leave a father, the latter shall 
be maintained out of his property, like his chaste wives. 
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390. If only one survi n;, he shall the whole. 

391. If any one property :~fter by 
learning and so forth, and add it to the common stock, 
he will get two parts of it, and the others shall get only 
one part each. 

RrGHTS oF FATHEI{ AKD so:-; r;-; A="CESTr<AL P~WPERTY. 

392. * It .is deciared in the work called that 
"immovable ::tnd biped property, even if it be self-acquired, 
cannot be sold or given away withcJllt the consent of the 
sons. They whn are born, they who are yet in the womb, 
and even they who are not yet conceived, required paternal 
property for their maintenance. Therefore, it is improper 
to deprive them of it." 

393· As a special case, the proprietor can given away, 
sell, or mortgage r he immovable property, in any crisis, 

* The correct trnnshtion of the text is : The a Love text is thus 
censured in a,nother 1ext: "even a siilgle individual may conclude a 
donation, mortgage or sale of property dnring a season of distress, for the 
sa,ke of the family nnd especially for pious purposes." Even the divided 
in1movable propert:v c.au be given a-~rvay or 2D1d }:n ·.::J.."',e of cmnmon danger 
or when a daughter of t1w family is to be married or for like cause. 
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for the support of the family, and principally for religious 
acts. When any common danger happens, or when a 
daughter of the family is to be married, and the like, even 
the divided immovable properly can be given or sold, by 
a person who has become separated. 

394· ~~All co-parceners have an equal claim to im
movable property, whether they be separated or live to
gether. Therefore, one of them is not competent to make 
a gift of, mortgage, or sell it." 

395· The purport of this passage is, that the property, 
which has been only nominally divided, rem~ins common 
to all the heirs. Therefore a single person is not its 
absolute master. If the entire property be divided, his act, 
whatever it be, is lawful. 

J()6. Some thus explain the foregoing passage. In 
order to remove any doubt as to a division having taken 
place, the consent of the divided co-oarceners shall be 
taken when the gift, mortgage, or sale of the immovable 
property is made. 

'!>97· The passage, whz'c!t declares that laud goes to 
another person's possession by the following six ways,
consent of the inhabitants of the village where it is situated, 
that of kinsmen, that of the chief of the district, and that 
of shareholders, aud the girt of gold and water,-means 
that the consent of the inhabitants of the village where 
the land is situate, of the kinsmen, and of the shareholders, 
is necessary for making the gift known to all. The consent 
of the chief of the district is necessary for removing any 
dispute with regard to boundaries. 

398. The object of the gift of gold and water is to 
cvz'11ce that, though land cannot be sold, but may be mort
gaged by consent ; yet if, notwithstanding this prohibition, 
and the blessing and enjoyment of paradise which await 
both him that gives and him that takes land, there be any 
necessity for a sale, it shall be sold in the form of a donation, 
by giving gold and water on the land. 

ON 'rHE AscERTAINMENT oF PAR1'ITION. 

:3':1':!· Narada says: "if there be any doubt with regard 
to partition among co-heirs, it may be removed by kinsmen 
who are the witnesses to it, by the partition deed, and by 
distinct income and expenditure, and so forth. When the 
brothers live together, ~nly one of each set of religious 
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ceromonies is performed bv all of them. But after parti
tion they separarely celebrate religious rites. Divided 
partners give or receive things in mortgage, separately 
perform cere.monies every new moon, and so for. h, and 
contract or loans, without consulting each other!' 

400. "Divided brothers can be witnesses to the concerns 
of each other, can be sureties for each other, can make or 
receive presents; but undivided ones cannm do so. Those 
who perform the CJbovementioned deeds out of their own 
stock, shalJ be known even if there be 
partition deed."* 

401. \Vhen one becomes a witness when another con
tracts a debt or becomes surety, or when one grants and 
another receives a loan, they are known to be separated. 

402. Yajnyavalkya says that, if there be any doubt 
about partition, it may be removed by kinsmen witnesses 
the partition deed (yatuka ), different houses and fields. 
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40'1. Yatuka means separate. It is derived from vu ~ ' Explanation. 
which means unmixed. 

The purport of the above is that the aforesaid 
transactions cannot take place without partition. There
fore partition will be determined by them. 

404. Brothers husband and wife, father and scm, are 
not competent to be each other's sureties or witnesses, or 
to contract debts between themselves when they live 
together. 

405. Apastamba says, that there should not be division 
between the husband and wife. 

From this it may be argued that no mention can 
be made of it. 

406. The argument is unreasonable, for both the 
husband and the wife should maintain the sacred fire ; from 
this ceremony it appears that they have an equal right to 

* The following has been left untranslated : The legal transaction 
<>ailed partition is meant by Bibhaga Dharma. Kinsmen i.e. witnesses of 
the partition. Partition deed means deed determining sha~es and allot
ments. Pritha,kkarya means separate income and expenditure &c., after 
partition. Dharma means religious ceremoilies such as the Vaisvadeva. 
Thus donations and receipt without reference to one another the purchase 
of beasts and the like, acquisition of property, separate house, separate 
fields, separate receipt and mortgage and the like, these indicate separation 
Pakdharma means Parvana and the like ; A gama means acquisition of 
property ; Byaya means disposal of wealth. 
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this, or, in other words, there can be no division. The 
man who makes Yaga being invested with the nzekhala, 
or sacred threads made of lmsa, and his wife being invested 
with the rope with which the ploughshare is tied, their 
priest shall complete it. The wife shall look at the sacred 
ghee, and the husband shall bind the Veda. According to 
these Vedic rules, both the husband and the wife have an 
equal claim to matters concerning Vrdas alld to ceremonies 
prescribed in the LJharma ,'-,'hasims, to marriage and daily 
domestic duties. And both of them equally enjoy God's 
blessing and suffer the consequences of his displeasure. 

For these reasons, the. doctrine that husband and 
wife have no division of property cannot be correct. 

407. Apastamba's text refers only to ceremonies and 
ya,l(as. He has concluded with saying that, alter marriage, 
husband and wife have an equal title in all acts, and are 
equally heirs of God's blessing, and equally liable to His 
displeasure. 

408. The title ofthe wife to 
in the Adhikarama about wives. 
partition with her husband . 

property is menti<med 
Hence she may claim 

409. This i::; not actually the case. For wife, slave, and 
son have no property of their own. From this it must 
be known that the wile has no right to properry. 

In the Adh.ikarcma her title to .foin in the religious 
ceremonies of her husband is merely mentioned. 

It is said in the Ratuakara : That division of pro
perty may take place between husband and wife, appears 
from the following text : "Wives should be made equal 
sharers.""" 

410. Vrihaspati says : " Divided partners separately 
acquire wealth and spend it, contract debts or lend money, 
and purchase or sell things." The meaning of this is that 
those who purchase things from, or sell them to, each other, 
are understood to be separated. 

* The correct translation of the paragraph 409 is "If it is not specifi
cally prohibited by texts. There is no such prohibiticn. There is the text 
the wife,.slave and son these three have no property of their own." The 
meaning is that in tho Adhikarana about wives refers to the f:tct that in 
every sacrifice the wife being associate has the right and t.bn.t Ailikal"ann. 
does not purport to bar the right of common to wealth. On account of it" 
r~asonableness and beeanse there is no text leavi11g it, there may be parti
t>on between husband and wife from the text " wives should be made equal 
sharers." So says the RatnaJ,ara. 
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shall holders. 

I.:arma means the 
Guna means service. 

and 

of the family, and so forth. 

413. Divided parters are competent to give away, 
sell, or to do what they please with their respective pro-
perty 1 for then have becomes its lords. 

Dharma, 
K:rva. Karma, 
t.'una, defined. 

Divided part
ners can dis
pose of their 
property at 
their pleasure. 
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~1'1'-(f lPI'l-<7<1" <!ii'fq 1 ~ftiitf1Ciq~<1~~<i 11T~r'l1Ti«r•nqf~ 1 ilfT!B• 'ill~ 

~,f -q-.f "'IHI~l'!<!i~T;c: >J-.%f<i<lT~Tfif(i'lT 'li~T~ ~"ff ~T~ft<filJ~T\!1~ 

li{ff('{l'~ ~"t<i«f I <l~I 8'</T~Tit 'i:f af1iil ~ f~~ ~~T~ef'&'li I 'll~nf'fi ~ 

~iii 'EfTN '$l'T'i:i<l ail~<1ifCf 1 ~T'llH'!"f~ii~T tf{f'i!'N s1!11~T<fll"'fill 'il' 

~T«JT 1fr.llHl't<iiT~J; <fi'T«JT&'~wlfr: ! Cl<;.~i!«JT «l'"fP~~fq cr~m'trifif<Q'T" 

~~er cr~er ~'Si'T"'::r lf'il!~'!{'l"frr~~Oii ~<!!lt<i ~ ~r«r: ~~~T ~ 'l:lifCil'i!. 

~('!_ I <il'lf'<l"<f <il''G'if'!!!~ 'i:lf•r~"i!Ttltfif~cr I "Si'T«l'T f-r<Ii ~iJ;f~T 

~\it "@""l{<rT Vif: I O<!T~rf~~"!f'Cf~Tf~Oif ~~~ f'IPI'<lT <iq'9'1:lof l!~'ili 

a-~"'lj~~ tf~T~q~Tf~w.{T: ! ~H~i~X: ~fJ~ ~~~1~" ~ 'f!TT~ 

~·~,rfcrQ'i:1~ «:~1<i ~1'ef<i lfT!T 'if f'i'l-~ ~H:f<lift'f 1 ~l'!.lf(l'-(l"ef''lf 1fu 

•<Hfl:'!f'l~~ 'fiT<lT~'ilT<f<iT'tf'fi'if<f cr~ir: I Cf'<:IT<l~'lf'l:l<frT!jViliR?l' ll'lf!T~T· 

it!~~ 'fi~i!~m~ fii~T~rir tf«JT <illT<~hn: 'P!11:l<l O?:"!;;"tcr cr~~<rfii&iil": 1 

~fCI<IT~i!l~ CfiT«lT<T'f: "'!~ ~riD'lll'IT<l-: ~~~ 'll tfT W5l'fl1fil! l :ti'WJ1flr... 

~i!fi;{ <i'!:lf~lt<t: 'l <f'&'!T<t_ I m~T'ili'liT~<'!<fi'"'T"fliiT~~T<l~ mfli(C{: I 

?lit '@iff~~'tcf 'Pl'l f<r~Tilllf~'i'fT t'fi!:IT I f<!lf~cr~fu 'l:l"l!1s<f lll"H lfi~· 

q~f!. I- <~:nf<TC!T 1fcr-qrr%g 'l~t\'':'i:;;r<i <ict: I 'l!Tt[~f~T~mT f'ii'OO 
'lft'ir•ITf~'fiT 1 <llf~"l'T<c<ra"t <!T 'if ~1:1if if 'if ~.Jft'f 1 li<'lT lifu~t{ 
~~~<!('!_ ~'l"l:Toi <1-ff: 1 ftr~R31% <:~Tij .,- m fq~% '!~ 1 1£5!!"~ 

mrf<t <~f~~<'lr<1fq ttfcrUJt .,. l'l<ii"il' <1f~ <n m~r~T~'il'lf.i .,. ~~nr 'll~ 

~ om;;qff~fil~t~T~titilfq flilf<IT ~'fl· ~'ii!of -i!~Te,:fq v;n~ffl~i{: · 'l!llttillfir 
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I 
"t))!j, l<'~Lla!i?.l!lajiltll.. \ :ajl!aj Yjlj:t~lt~j~~li ~1!.~1:1 \ ~&1 
p ~l:t~ ~~ ~Abl~b!. :~e.IUI:< .12..Q I : lt.l.l:lJtlllJ.I:!.li~ labl. 

1 •:.fnw.Jg.J:t Jgl!:t:l<Ja.f.lU:t!g.J:t ~llt~ 

I ~ !J.~2l& :.R~ltlhlh!l&. !ll<llt..it ,.lil:l?.ff:. :~alP.!J! I ~)!l!Jg}2J 

~aliln.12.~.LlaeJ~Jl~lilJt. 1 %@~ ~'t :Dla!1tJ!h{m.2t,& ~Th~ltJ.h :J:t.Ql,_~ 

I jhlm.hl!l:tltllls:l1& I 11_1ll~!al.12.hjlP-J.l:! !l:<ll&Jihll!l.l.ll,~lt. I li.2jl:tft 

.·ll!!.~lkl?j.~j.Q?.j !!.ll:.lta :lfuHJi I ~I:D.2j.l.l 1<!,£J:t !hlls:lil:tlh.l.».~ 

I ~ i@!bJ.l&ll1~~J.~ll<~~lli. :I!J.t I :~rul,l:tllt!Jjh ~!!?.lh~j _gtli~l.tt.l'i 

-~ ~&. !)f:tglru:r.liiliJl:t 1!J~ltJll:tltll1~JlQJ .§ l.l.l~J.le!?.J l.l:£!1:!.11;!». 

llt!l&. B!l&.J !lh!!tJI:tEI.tlt.~H,n ,J.l.2 k~:.J.bl.J~:J. .l.lJl::tJ.~±ilk.t~.:!Ell:t 1-iJ:!m.~s 
l:tJ.lat<.t:tl.t~.flWii .gt~:~.Js.. lta.l.l ~al,t& l1m.~.l.lJ.~Il :.~ft!!llt.e~:t aJlu~!i. ~litl.ttE. 

:lfu.Q.I,! t~f>.lll~li f21±:2f!.bjfei!).Q?.Q\,I't ~·1\l?.~lll.kj ,kllh:t,J.lb lljl:tjlll.t 

-.Q~J2. I :Rlll!jlQ.I1 ful!l.l:t.ll.j J'!Jlb!?.l?J!§tk!?.l.JQI. I :llli¥1t.Et :nl§hl2J ~1.&. 
:fl:I!J.Jll.l:eltj.l:t I 'io!l! l:ylltfl-lt gl.l:tltl~i¥1! lh~±2ke. 11g\l.l.l li~~A 

1i ~l:t.l!lkQ!j2. !klil.tt!.llk I ~J:!l.<h11j.l.l ¥f>lll1t"'n !S..Yl.~~~ 

~j.ll<~l~l.l! I kl!?.~l!lkall.l!l:t .\,.~~J\}~~.@jl,.2 :.t<~Sglltlilllt~i}.j2, 

~mllilul§J:t-l!ll~Jl'!. ~~l21k!?..l!tlh2.ll p.~llh21?. !~f.P-ll:t. 1 :liM g11: 

-mti!J.llta.h~ ::tll~:J.,'2.lllli :r!Biletull 1 ~l!e.llJ.~~212~~}jh .mllh:tJlb· 

lk:llg!:t~l::,l:!l::llj (nllh!Jlh :Ih!:t !.&.ffijp_ I fel!!.\HPJI~hj .!itlJt.~l.El!j 

~~\,ll I :.& .Eh!tll:t\.!Il.t~!.t&'kn !kDl,t< &.Qla :!!it I :lf:l.ttkai'~l&l'if<.!i 

hjlt. l~li.l.l.l~h :t<2l:t.lEl!U l?J%-l!t!;t'2 l!.E.El.ltl!f.,boJ l.l?l.hl!ls!. l~.&j.l2j.111lo. 

1 ~~tll!l.l.l&J~lldl,l..li~:ttlh~J~ ~J:>.ua :a.uut 1 !ifl;JJt.J lb~t&l!i.~:e}.. 

!£.12.ll:tl!ll:t lll~Jli?.ll.j !21t& :J:HI'J~l:t.Et lr<.1.1ftlh)EJ?.j. llj.\,lill.ft.ll -!-lhlt!.li 

4-J!lflilillt. I !l'.IW:tl!ll:t. lil:tl!! ~ !2f:tJ:t!)$ lbbl1r.. I .\,);'!ffij~l?. .B llli}.j~ 

_ptl.tt!.h:21R! ¥!?.~ :llJm~§. .:u~.~antp.t& .lib~la~ :.te!tJI:t :a21_~& 

:nl:tlk& ~!l:thi?Jl:t.li.Et I ~f-hll!~li !J"~ful3ojll?jll!.l>.l~l:t.J.I.lll~ I :J.lttflll:t. 

~llli:t.l.l~J ,2.~ !&llliltt I : h!:tll!.Et .& .le!tjl:t • hl:E~ !'<£1l!hll§l:t 

I :l.:t:l:?.lt..& .,.!?£& -lt& fultt~lih~!.lekl& :lili to~ I :J.Hhejl!.B~ !a& 

I -\tltll llj~h I :)fn<l:tj~{t·~lldm ~~jll?llil!.l?..\!:-!l :l!Ml~n ~l.tt!. 

-~lli.blt. I :1f.tt!.1g.lt<lli ¥lll2~ .§ .1!. ~E. .E:Ol!!~ fl-li lli bJS .:!ill:i. ~.&lftll! 

'MV1 OGNIH tS,, 
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m~ <l'~i!T~~i'is<1: "!1<il<irllfmr<t ~t'll~<r: 1 'f!T<tnt~wr; ~' 

1'fia'cf ?r.o.rf ~fii-Rm%1 <n:~O: I tf'iifT1!1'Tif~ f<llfofi~H'!~Tif;;r i'f'!"li"J!: I <1'"' 
orrnf"l~ m;rf ~ l!\ff~rr_ 1 

~WT,1ll'l"•nfti. ~nnr 'lil "''r"""~"'"'' 

~ er~~i!'lT<rf<~trr~: 1 ~ ~-rr 

'«": 1 ~rg~IT~l'g!ifotil"i;rl: I ~lit;ft "l~·oa g t:Tof <11r<:u 

'ilf'<~"<4'?1 t ~f1il1t'!1'<f!R<d 

~~fqqU~hClO: I ~~T'i!GI'~ l'I"Tm'i?.lT"f. ~?,'HJW'fffnT'e.r I Z'f~T tf~"TTif 

'l!loi CfH-ti ~m<:i!i merso:r l ~~nr~l11'1Tf"rf''i/(Cl1US1lll: fi:r~r~<JT~ I tl'lifil<ij 

~~wTil: ·:IJ.:~nnr~ mur 1 ~rw111~ '<lgo:rr~~ 'i;jfir<J~ fn:!r~~ hl'"ff 
fu>n~{<f <if"q~T ! <rf~ g il~T <l'T Olii;J_'i'll(SG!'if'<!tlio:rroit~~ 

'll!''e~ 1:f~tl' <! <~~Til: I ~'~Hf<i'<!lRoff 'l!"llliS~1f~ I a<l'TW f<prg: "'lll' 

~"W~~'!~ $!T1Wll'~ '!:l<:rT~T ;;;rore."T t:T.f follf~~: 9J;JT~<!~T'!ia-cf I 

n~fu: 'if :~~f.:r.-.rw~~<IT "'lfc~•n<~r: wn<r~ 1 e:rey~~ firm ~<::n<l,il~ 

f1tll'H.'ICiTWit<'( 1 8~~: grwqT<lT'lZ'ff <Jf~ v;'{s;~T>M'llT~m: 1 <ll'i 
f~;:;m;<r: ~;; <n~T irii ~Tiler 1 ~'l>l«r<rr<rat <nqri'Jrc'lfr•::rmrfu~~t. 

fteyrTq<!"@"q~<lfl: l 'g{W:~~TIJ'i!ISI11'<IT1:f~'lT~ ftH!Ri<rfi'fll:'l' o1FI~ 

ilTiii<rai '"!TI:I~ ~r,nrr ~'ll!PHi i:Ji'll!m«i fu~'l~ I '1"!): <!<ufq <m~:rcflotT 
"' ' 

'l_~Tgil'iff-c'fl!r:ma~, 1 eri{~r.-.r ft'R'fr ~w;rw~,n~ "lor 01~q_ i o:rs-it 

fcr~o:rTif~<if~'ll~tf~: '>P:f'1.Hil!<f~cr: l'f f;;::~"!TC!ffq'G!'~J'~%sfq l'f ~i!O'IT· 
' 

mf?lf<rnif,~•nfJTfcr eri~~: 1 "l!'i<!'i'FEf~'!l~~!\I~T'JG!'lSfi:r l'f f~l'fl!T~rfirfa-

qTf~~CT: 1 n~f:1: "ll'iftf~~ ~r~~i,lll'ff"l "J:s<mf.-F3l: 1 <11mnaf!<Tii 

~T.f ~ti~: ~O'l'<lJ!'II: I "l!O!'f!«!~ fq~"<lf~<lilP-f:lJ,"l~ ~f~T: ~

f'rnf~~mif «rotftrcn"'!fq ~~1"\~lll:~rs~-.: "11::rR'l«;1t~~f<lN'!IiTuq_ 1 

ilij: ~t <rT ~~~T~t OfT ~: "'_?;~ lj~~ I m<,~~~ii!Tma 

'=rllll<lf<rf'!!!<t: I <ll~'f~XI l][T<ftsN ~T~t ~~Ill <liT<-rcif)l!~~-~'t I 

~ fq-;f~ ~~~ ~'C~t"frf<r<f I !JJ?'~T~~~TqGr: fqgf~~T ¥mi 
<!!~ C!~~~ g ~~TlJ~f~ ~i!itif<:~~ ln'llfti'<:f<lTS~.,l<t<!Tf'lr<lir: I <f'.rt 

~llZ<!iT~~~o%f <:fwrr~t ~CTTa~ I 'JT~~·{)<fTS"l«lf~l'l<tl'i!T~ ~r~<i!it~ " ~ ""' 



HINDU LAW. 

i:i'ill!~lgl!(l>;'{~'!lfif; I m-af'!: "l}:Tg(.!~<l:ff({~llll~ I lll_i:T~i!T ~~;nf~-: 

fJ!Tfifg -er~g OJfifcr: lll_~nr~<r051'1fcr<iiHi.'!i ~<il~~<!lrf<{ f<iif'ii!~<~;:«r~: 1 ·· 

'Iii~ fq\l'ifiiilfoi+n•t: 1 ~ '<~' fa:lf'ifi<if1fif<~~: fqo:mt<!ir€1 il~~l'f!~tn'(~ 

!!I!Rf: Qei'T<ii' <IT'iF!~:t: foill'ii\lJ ~ql:s'il'Cf: 'U<!~TGfT f<~~TilllT"li, I ~~T~l 

lff~rJ: ~T~r<r<~rmermf'<TnT?f. 1 fa;l'IFT\ltfTc~l'lrm"if•rll'tlt&~w: ~wrifn 

tlll'~(.fti:',. mr~mT\l<r;a;ttr~T %Inti! 'e'Tl~C!'<~'~il ~1li! ~~t!'<rtli! flf'itf~

li'T?( a'i\' O<!f<i"a"i!1tf~~"''8f'&~f~crn{ 'liTilt!Hf\filTii:rl'ITi!' <i!l'l'a''l&IW: I 

f~qq<lflti' ~~(Qf.\'~~f<I'IP.f'lfn ";<!ll'j"i:T: I fer"!!: fi;rQ:f~T:'S'~T f<ll'ITi!T· 

ifi(f~~~ lffil. ~;g: I 'lii~Tftr'i_<f<l~w: I fi<£'1~ 'ff~: ;;ni' fqlffi!T"55l'T· 

1!ll'Q fqmlt<i 1lof ~1:<!. I ~~'1!T~ <H ~~f~il~<f ~ ~; ~"I ~'!IT 

ctrt~~h~r: 'l1T~ftf crerr ifT<.i" l:fnn~t~"l<~~T1:lll<:.i1«r~ f<li~ fc!il'I:Tilltlf· 

'!f\l&' 'lllmfq fcril:~~ <if"ia;c<la:fqaf~ ctiiTm«~ill'Jffl~fcr fqmfq "' 

\ltmllrri:P'Icro;:r fira;\lril' fquf~'ff'ifist~"fht1'1irllli' fqaR ll'ff'1~ {f crnll: 

~flmf4l'\l'ifi'>!~cr fqcrr ~<!.~1-:nr.n '!i"!f~~r ~"' "<a1~.:tr: 'j;[fl"tnl'fi~T 

~m'5l: fi;rg~si: <tcft<n\l<f{fCl' 'l'T<mr~: 1 n~ftr: fqcn~,.- f'll'I'IIIT ll 

~T ~T ~'il't<ro: I "'"i:T«!5fP'.f it alilt ftmWlil~'l'i:lff I "'ltfTW: 'R~OJ: 

ftl"ifx ~lWf f<M"'ili"Sf: I <if'i:l<tr~H:fu f'l~1'ili<i!F'\"';cf!Sf-q fG<lllTil' '!ll'f;q· 

t~: T{~~~fa f'lll"'ifi: ~f~&~ir: I CI~T 'lJ~:~~ f<r~ifiif fi:!~T <l?l_l!f<!· 

~'d' 1 f<mmorm crn:r~ll'wi't~:n: 'l_~'i.ift: '<IJ.<n: 1 <~~N'it l!l'err'lirn 

;:~g '<!" I t;j'('B:f~RW~'hu~ <jiilil~T'<ft~<lif~pn: I Cf~~ ~itf: 

~ij'ff~ il~~m f'l'lll<TT'i!'i'CI\:~lit!";;m f<~~:rffif~l'IT~f~: '!i@i111t~

'lffii~ l'!Til'f{'11i <ii'i'(OI.i CT~~f:.'-l' TI f<!ll"i!i'i.if~ fq~~ifl'l1follilfu ll'«rTf~il<f· 

fufu f~filfu I 
'!!i~ m: • I n'{tlfu: Q:<!f~(~: !J~T~Elif~Tift J:f<ii~fwa: I Cf~~T 

!Jfif~ JiTrliT w't/'O<l"T1f-!1;['( ~tiT: I VI~: '<<li~"''~: '9Ci: fGCi;(O?.!Cl~if~ 

lT~: I ~q-t~Ti!T'i'Ji~T~ lTi{&:rt~ J:f5l1<!if I "''T'i~Ut ~~T J;!;;;i't'lof l'l~ I 

~il<Q 1lfc:r'liT'!fl': 11~T<;5fl&' %1l~~ CT<l1i1TllllfT~ I Cl~T~ ~ Q:'l -gfCi'fiT<It 

*The text$ of Yama, Nhrada, Manu, Baudhayana, Devala, 
Vishnu and Yajnavalkya about different kindi! of sons and their 
rights are to be found at pp 639-649 of Vol I and are here 
omitted as unimportant, 
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I JR~Jllii.Bjllfulh&LI:i ~~~~hl2 1<121&. I ~ial&). f<!llo. !<'-·li I!~ !~l!Jtt.(t.~l£ 

I :I!YJ.k& 19:0.~1?. ~Jll!Jl! ~llj~~.d<J I (-!l!H ~~lt Jeff ,!alP,ftjl~lfth.!'-h 

I l,lllWl.ltlitR l,.~h !i' ~(1!!1 .tRitfili. I :.~:tJI:tjlld'tflllH!hJ ~~ltt~~J 
-~ ~ta~~ I 1ft l!~Jit JE\i~k1@ ~l:lij».t.tt!~ t<t~h llloll:ittJ .l>il! 

~li~Mb :,itt ~lim 1.12.6&. :l!.a~il. .e~li> 1 :l.l.!l<l?.J!2h ~Llt.l.t!~.t1 ~all 

I : ~&JH.Ikajlla~lol bjl!RihJI.l'i.l:ll2~ IRlit\,t' 

-Jilll:t:!i.l!l~llJ ~l!li~.Laali~)!IQ2.lh !&(!t.li> ll!~lt?<:a it< l,_t;,J,.hl1 : !!_1J! :~ali 

.raa~Ja\lll11:1;,b.l2.1i .t&mhl!& 1 ~.tJe~J;!,lJ.t ~~.l.l(g!l{&~l:tll!ts.J&t lkt~tf.l!.e. 

-J.R~lil!J ~alitlli2.t.,!!!l:ill I 1:Sf6kl!Jl;J -i!lill ~.!lfi. 1! l.L!~hj& : l!.tt...~l1 

I : M.!Jtll : Bl!Ji& : iil~& .lli.).~Ji I ~Jj!!llt~ll. !¥"R.l!afn~1li! JgH~:211. 

.ltJlltt<j.UZ..lJI.ll gl.l~22 l:tjlltliil~& ~l!:t.2.12 JUllt~IR gl.h.2ll l:!Jlllt:!.ll~l!i 

!Ut~ ~llt.l!..l..'t gll:Ul.l.l l:!Jllt~bJ gl!:t~l! .I!Jlltflr.l! glh2J.t l-tJllfPJ?,j:, 

illtl!.QI!jllt!tj!ll!b j!& .!Rmbl!l:i< : ~ilhl<jl2.12 I :H!l<.BJ.llhl!.hl!l?.J.Hi!tall< 

i lljJ.I£ll:!.la:hJ ~&l.l:tll;tb. 

~1.12.11 1£ l.l!ltj ~j~jg,.t.t!t.lll: I ~h!J.lltl Jl.~ :U.trsjhl:i 1,.1hltl~f!ojlHli< l<h~& 

~ lE.lill> I ::u!~ ll~.b.'l?R .It )ahl.J ~~~R .!&'.< I l1!l:!<l.!Elllltlll~ 

bj~lll~llU!bjlli~&. : "fu.t.j ~Utl<J Dil,.l<.!U!.hjl;;~.j.(,!!.!l<:E!ll:t.Y<h I .l.i.Ji 

-a~ilt& .I.£ .I!~UJ !llf.l.~lh.fu.i!j~lhft& bM :l>..l,}~jlt<t~l?.~tl< 'm.~~!! 

··.l&aijtl.lllil>.Jllllo~~ .I.'!JS~.!i<~tl I ~11:!& !ll:tl~lh_ib~j~:;?Jbftalit.lt ~~P. 

!ii~lillt.llt.bj.ltlh~J:il:t!!l;!l>.jllt.'k 12 l?.~I!;E<~ l!!.t8'llik.2 I :.t:~l.lt& 

~Jl:tJmlli lt.l!J.I:tjg,IJaJ< ~lh~rul!J~!! ~l.ll .t~:eltl!l!l;;& .~a~~ .lalll:tft& 

.tit&:a~ :a{_).12J rs.n11o ~~ltJll:titJ..l2.ld hJ!:I:lh~ .~=~a~~ !~?olt.l?ll!?.J:.l~~ta:E!bj. 

lii.\Q& k~&}1,&. ~S~l:I::!~IE.Ji .R~~ll :l:tJ}<jJ&it .!;,it, I 1m~ Je !l?olill 

ii~ll li.l@t<J~"iitt~~o i!.~J:.t,~t. ~Jt< :.&~ .i.i.J.I!)~ald1tl1 Jtl.tk : tt£. 

: ~2e.UJ.11 P.JIHlli'.l!.l!!lcj!! ! 'it.J.tk : !l?.lih h(gl'!J2mlkt .l'i!j,P;,l~ ~l.H!:tlllltlfl.i.e, 

.& ~~aa:t4J!-gt_l~~~lil~.~&J.l.i. :.&mJ.e ~!fi.li ~li 1 ~m~Jt?l91?j!lik!,lllll 

" ' '!'. 
-.all<!ml!o li.lR<li<~Jii~:t.!l..ti!.~ l!j~ ! :Rlil.!i<.tijh ~.Q~ ,llH:ili2.J 

I :JI;:h!lilribJS.IJUJ,2l.ta ljg,~.ld>.Yllt& I .G:!JE;.II!.~ ~:!~l£+t<~~£! f!:t, I :.I!Jtl.l.l:tk:2 

-1:9a..L&ll1 .lh{lhe&&. !&l:!a 1 a.~am :l:..~m.!Rt~:E! ~.ll ~:a~ ,!;;~11. :~t.nll?llll:! 

1 :!tt~J ~J ~JHt. 1U.s.r~ua :l.tlltEJ .112.~.1:t& 1 ~.tusl!s~.ll2.£ ;.J& kr.t<l~.lil 

L'i:L 'INVWVJ NIH::> VCIVAL'\. 
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TREATISE ON INHERlT"-\NCE 

]JMUTA VAHANA. 

CHAPTER L 

E-hrtitz'on oj Heritage defiued and explaz'ned. 

Twoperiod~ of}art£tz'on of the Father's wealtlz. 

r. Partition of heritage, on the subject of which vari
ous controversies have arisen among intelligent persons (not 
fully comprehending the precepts of Manu and the rest) 
should be explained for their information. Hear it, 0 ye wise! 

2. First, the term Partition of Heritage ( Dayabhaga) 
is expcunded : and, on that subject, Narada says, ii Where 
a division of the paternal estate is instituted by sons, that 
hecomes a topic of litigation, called by the wise Partition 
of Heritage."* 

ANNOTATIONS. 

2. Di 1•i.~im1 '!f tfw est,de.] Pfirtition is fin fict adapted to fisccrtfiin 
pmperty ; as will ue subsequently cxphinccl. Division of patrimony by 
sous, or a distribution of which they are the makers, is pfirtition of 
hcritflgc. The wealth, in regard to which that is especially instituted, 
or is executed by the persons mfiking it, with one accord, or by the 
intt'l'\'ention of arbitTators or the like, is denominated by the wise a 
~uhjcct of litigation. tluch is the construction of the text. Srikrishna, 

Or the meaning may be, in fi controversy or lawsuit wherein partition 
oi patrimony h; instituted by sons, the sul>ject of litigat-ion is entitled 
,[ivision of lwritfige. Achyuta. 

Chndfimani, find the rest of the commentators on ,Jimuta Vahana's 
treatise, exhibit, nuwy variations in the. reading and interpretation of 
the passage here cited from Namcla ; and hfwc entered into long dis
quisitions on the different expositions of the text. The principal disagree
ment is in regfird to the relative pronoun. • There is not, however, any 
essential difference in the results of the various interpretations. 

* i)1ost cupje,-.. Hnil quotations of t.hc text n:-nd it yatl·o, "where" or 
"in which." BuL ~orne read :;att'n, and olhers yaBt-lb; "but which," 

1. Subject 
proposed. 

2. Partition 
of heritage, 
described by 
Narada, asa 
bead of 
actions. 



3. Exposi
tion of his 
text. 
Inheritance 

includes 
succession 
to the goods 
of any 
relation, 

4. Deriva
tion of dayu, 
heritage, 
from da, to 
give. 

HINDU I AW, 

3. What came from the father is 11 paternal :" and this 
signifies property arising from the father's demise. The 
expression " paternal " ;~nd "by sons " both indicate any 
relation : for the term " partition of heritage 11 is used for a 
division of the goods of any relation by any relatives. Accor
dingly Narada, having premised 11 partition of heritage" as 
a topic of litigation, (§2) shows, under that head of actions, 
the distribution of efTects lelt by the mother ~md the 
rest. So Manu, likewise, premising inheritance, but with
out employing the word father or any other specific term, 
propounds the division of effects of any relative. 

4- The term 11 heritage," by derivation, signifies 
"what is given." However, the use of the verb ( dci) is 
here secondary or metaphorical ; since the same consequence 
is produced, namely that of constituting another's property 
after annulling the previous rig!ht of a person who is dead, 
or gone into retirement, or the like. But thne is no 
abdication of the deceastd and the rest in regard to the 
goods. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Home, obourves Hrilo:ishna, interpret H1c prolltlllll ( Yaira) in I!"' 
caul-Jati ve ~event.h <.'H/cie, nw]dng it relate to the I el'lH " t.opie o[ litigatinll,n 
a.ud they thus explain I he text: 'That subject ol' eontrovur~y, on ac•
emnit, ol' whieh a division ol' ]mt:rimony, <II' dislrilmtion ol' it by lot>; 
is executed by :;on~, has lll'<'ll termed pnrtii.iou ol' h\'ritage' 

Mrtlwswlll'll, who ndopls I his ini<~I'J>J'('t:diml, :;f:llt':; t.Jm eUIJseqllcllL 
lllt'llniJJg thus: 'I hal. lopie oJ lit.igat ion, whin\J eoJisists in tlw :ISe<·.rtain
lllCIIL of property wil<;lher dl'<•elt'd by arbitrators ot· hy the pmlies, uud. 
l'or tJt,, sake ol' which uset•rl:tinrnent, a divisim1 of palriHlllll,Y iH exe<;llled 
ily :;otts, such a cm;t.ing of loLs or other aet ,;eparaLil!g property, is ealled 
by the snges partitim1 of heriLagt:.' 

Tnkiug Uw pronoun in the nomina.! i vc e:toe, eitlll;r by so reading i1, 
or by Lhe license which jnstilies anomalies in saered writingo, I be passage 
is uy some explained (as is l'emn.rked uy commentators, 'the division 
of ptttrimony, which is instituted by mm, is cilllcd partition of heritage· 

Aftcx noticing the various 1'Cn,rlingr.;, Srikrh;hn~t ::tad\--\, 'certain 
writers, however, expound the term patrimony, in thp dislribuLivc sixtlt 
ease. Accordingly, the import of the text, eonsonautly to their op.in.iun 
is" the portion of the paternal estate, for which a pal'tit.irm is 
'instituted by sons, is division of heritage." Agreeably to ·IJds intcr
pYetrttion, likewise, the wealth nmsl be understood to be the sn!Jject of. 
the action. 't 

·!. IIel"itarte ,,;(/'11(/il•., " 'Wl/({t ·is rti'l:e?l." J Rincc the VOl'lJ lo give 
signifies the will "l>e tbi:; 110 hmp;er llliliC," which lws IIi<'. <'ffuC'J. nf vPshn;•: 
property m another; and sinec that f'Hltnol. exist: in the proposed case, 
therefore it here merely Eignifics ~my aet whieh has the ell'ect of vesting 
property in another, ~nell ;1~ t:he demise of Llie fo1·mer owner, hi~ retire
ment &c. AchyuLa .. 

t The author of the Daya 1·alwoya gives the preference Lo this inter· 
pretation. 



VAHANA. 

7 < Nor can it be Js the di;;tri-
hution to particular chattels, a vested in all the 
coheirs, through the sameness of over all the 
goods. For relation, by the coexistent claim of 
another relative, produces a rigli.t (determinable by parti
tion) to portions only of the estate : sioce it would be bur
densome to infer the vesting and divesting of rights to the 
whole of the paternal estate ; and it would be useless, as 
there would not result a power of aliening at pleasure. 

8. The answer is : Partition consists in mauifestingt 
in particularizingr] the of lots or otherwise, a 

pmpeny which had arisen in lands or chattels, but which 

ANNOTATIONS. 

1'hPre is not in this instance a relinquishment or the part of the 
t•('l''4<ifl t1\'{ e<LStl1, r:h retl1t·d &c·., cnn~isting 111 tbe ·w1Jl '·be this no longer 
1nincj' and operating t·.o annul t.l1c fonnt:r property, Hagh, lJayatatwrt~ 

5. " l[nJ'i-t:t.r;r- '' is ·u.c-trrl i;n ; .. igw~f!! J '_l'he tenn heritage signifies hy 
acceptation property vested in a relfttiYc< in respect of wealth, in right 
uf relation to its forrner owner (r~s son Ul' ot!Jcrwise,) on the extinctio11 
of his propcTty, Itngh, ncc?fCitatzca. 

(), 1'/w he1·itage it.~e7f would lH! rlt-sii'O!fed. J Meaning an inheritance 
consisting of an individmtL as au ox, a shwc or the like. If divided by 
a <listribntiou of parts, the destxnction of jj- would be the consequence, 
Maheswara 

7. ilrl;r ccm # be affirmed 1 The author here censures the doctrine of 
the JJiitakRhara. !tagh, on the JJa!;abha,qa. 

He canvasses the opinion of the Maithila.•< Maheswara< 

8 Pm·t:ition con8ists<] Raghunandana, in his JJayatatwa, quot
ing Jimuta Vahana's definition to refute it, has a little varied the 

" Or according to another reading of this passage, " on the extinction 
of his ownership " _For in sorne copies, and in certain quotations of the 
passage, it is written tat swamyopaJ•ruiU! ; and several of the commentators 
appear to have so read it Bnt Maheswara states this as the sense of the 
phrase, and tho other tat swmnyo par·~me as the original text. 

t So the term. here employed, is explained l>y Chuclamani. 
t Achyuta and SrikdMhJJa (:xpound t lie term '· 1naking it positive, that 

acertain thing appertains to a eertain iYHJivi dual.., 

Defini
tion o~ 
heritage, 

of a generrt.l 
right to 
!Jf.l,'Cti {}>Jlrt!'R, 

[L 1)efmi·< 
tion of 
partition. 



HINDU LAW. 

e~tended only to a portion of them, and which was pre
v~ously unascertained, being unfit for exclusive appropria
tion, because no evidence of any grc)und of cliscrimination 
existed. 

ANNOTJ\.TIONS. 

term~ of it., by blending lloth tlw exp\n.n:Ltionx rn·opoxod by Llmt. aut.ht>t' 
(§ R mtd H.)" Rnntr>," ·he AayR, ":-tllllg(', Uta!. pari il io11,. whi<'h t.n kt•H 
p1aee by reaHOII or Ule <'ouxh;t.{'ll('(~ of ot IH•!' l't'h\1 i\'eKl \who ltav(' nn 
•~qnal right e>f Alt<·eesAiontJ iK a pn.rt.ieular a.Hf'<'rl.nitttlll't>l. ol' J>l'<!JlNiy 
ariKell ill JandK <1\' chatt.cJK, lOXI'.c:!tding fo :t J>:l.rl 1111\y. ht>l llllfil f<JI' 

!-\penial nNe mul nppropl'iation, IH'(':lll:S:(~ ~~TnJllHI;.; ol' di~wriJnilut( ion Hl'(' 
v.ra.nting· ;) l)y tho c~ar-3ting of loh~ or oUJPJ' nwauH, whi<'h d~>lt•l'lllillv 
t.hat a pa.rtieular ehnl.t.,,] bel<>ttgK !.11 a parl.i<\ltlar p<'t'Hotts." 'I'<'> t.ltiR lw 
objectH, tlmJ "LIH• ,J,.iittil.i<>tt iK ttiiL :teettm.te: for how tnn.y il I"' <·.ertaiul:v 
lmown, Riuec 110 f.t,xl. dt,dB n>K it. lim f. l.lw Jot., J'nr <"t<>lt I'''I'H!lll, l'n.ll.s 
prceisely on tlmt. arf i<>l<' wllich waH n.lt·•·:vly his'! J\gni11, if w<'allh b,, 
gnir1<:<ll tt.t'i<W i.lrc~ l'aUte.t:1

t-{ d(~!ldse, l1y a, 1n·o/,irer UHiug <JUG uf hwt luJJ'SCH 

which belongt•d L!l f,)l<' faLh<>r, it. is <tuil·et'K:tlly aeknowkdged, that two 
,,hnn>H of it, npperl.ain to Jc\Je a"quirer: and one j.,, any ot.lwr ('oheir. '111 

Klleh a ea""' wlwn the original pr<~]'PI'ty i~ Hnbsequotlly divi<kd, it: tltnt. 
very horse i.>e ,,!Jt.ained hy f lte n"quircr, 1 !ten. aecorditJg' to 1\w opinion 
of those who aiiirm partial rig·hts, the horse was aln>a.dy his; wlJy 
thou should mwt.hcr brother sltnre the wmll h gnint'd hy him ~ Jlnt. if 
the horse be obtained by anot.ltcr eolteir, eqtml prll't.icipntion of Wt>alth 
M acquired woulil be prt>pCl', sinec it is gained by l:he personal l:lbnl' of 
the oue and l>:y the work ol' n. iltJI'KO belonging \.o the other." 

Raghunandmw. t.lwn stateR his own ddinil.ion. "But, in fact pm'ti
lion is a distril.mt.ive adjustrnmtl., lty lot. or otJwrwiso, nf the property 
of reJativcR vested in them, ovct' i.lw whole wenlt:h, in right of t:he 
same relation, upon Ute oxt.inetimt ol: tht~ Jm·meT owner's pToperty. 'J'lic 
VCRting a!J(l divesting of propcrf::y over tlte whole osi.afo arc infcn:c~l, in 
like manner as the divest.ing- ol' p:trl.i:ll rights over p<Jrtinns, and vestbtg 
of a common right ovcr the whole, lli'C <i<•dw:cd ill the ilJHI·fllWC of 
reunion of eolwirs," 

RriluiHlma, in his commentary on t.itc work of .Timut:\ Vahana, 
entlcavoms to repel Uaghunau<lana's objcctiou. He eites his reasmting 
ne:trly in the cx:1et wor<h,, altd replies, "'J'h<' ob,icctimt, whieh is t lm~ 
proposed by t.he learned. aut.hor, is not rigltt.. /<'or, according to the 
opinion of those who eontcml for the doctTin\' of part.ial rights, undivided 
is tbe sense ol' the term common : * and, since the nature of: it iA not 
changed by <lcn:ying a general right, the ob.ieetion, alleged by the 
oppouent, cannot be vali<l.'' 

After thus endeavouring to vintlicnto hi~ author, Rrikrishna proceed~ 
to state the concurrent opinions of Harinatha, Vijnnncswara, Vacbaspnt1 
Misra and others, who rnaint~tin, that "partition docs annul a prev1ous 
right and become the cause of new property, as infened in the instance of 
partition made by a father:" arlrling reasons, which are similarly cited 
by the commentator on the Dayat"twa, with the remark, "that the 
opinion delivered by Itaghunamlana iK "'"'funnablc to tlmt dot?trin<'," 
Whence also Jagannatha, in the digest of Ilindu, law, conclmles t.hat 
"Raghunandana's opinion is iuclit·~et(y admitted even by Srikrishna " 

t So the sentence is supplied by the eommont:ttor KaRimma Vachaspati, 
who remarks, that the observation in the text is made, '' hccrmse no 
partition would be necessary, were there no other relative." 
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q, Or partition is 
nr n1aking of it kno\vn 
to a particular person.] 

ascertainment of property. 
reference of a particular share 
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Io. Even in the case where a female 10. The 

to need [withollt 
[as is regularly not divisible] should 
equitable adjustment; eise it would be u~eless [to 
owners. J" These three half stanzas occur in many places, 
[as quotations from this author,] though not found in their 
regular order [in his institutes of law.*] 

~:\NNOTATIONS. 

:J Or partition ·is Ji·c.] This abridged dctinition of partition is intended 
by the nuthor for a. literal intm·pretrttion of the term ribltnga, conformably 
with its derivative sense ; assuming, that tlw radical verb, bhnj, signifies 
to ma.ke known ; either ''because roots lmve numerous significations," 
a<·.cording to the remark of Achyuta. ; m " because that impmt is deducible 
from the proper meaning of the verb blw,j, to serve or adore," a.s stated 
by J\1aheswara. in his note on this passage. 

By reference of a parf:iculnJ· .~lune to a pa1'thmlo?' pmwon.J So 
Srikrishna. completes the sentence He a.dds "the making of property 
known, here, signifies the casting of lots or other operation tending to the 
ascertainment of the right." 

10. As di rer;ted by Yriha.spati. J Hflghuna.ndana, in the DaJjatatwa. 
citing the same text ''s propounding a distribution by difference of time 
renutrks; that 'the rise fUlcl extinetion of v::-1rkmR p0-riodieal rightR to the 
same individuaL must evidently be here admitted : or else a restriction, 
of the genera.! property vested in a.ll.' 

Srikrishna asks, " if the articles be sold by the possessor during 
his own turn, without the consent of the other periodical owners, does 
no: the buyer obtain the complete proflerty for all the perio<ls ?" He 
replies, " No: such interest only as the vendor held, is vested by the 
pmchase in the buyer ; and thns the pmchaser, standing in the place 
of the sellm·, has the use of the article in turn with the other propTictoTs." 

"In the house of the .>ereral co-ltein s?u:oeswi.rellf."] According to 
some copies of Raghunandana's JJayotatwa, the reading is on successive 
days dine, d'i·ne, instea<1 of grilte ,r;J·ihe in the houses successively." But 
the latter is the reading of the pa.ssa.ge a.s cited in other compilations. 

* As used in t,-oxt.s eoncerning partici!Jation in acquired prope1·ty. Fer 
example " when a ma.n acquires wealth by valor, Tclying on a.ny common 
vehicle or weapo11, the brethren shall be sharers in it." This note is 
suggested by an equivalent insertion in the passage itself, a.s quoted by the 
commentator on the JJoyatatwa, 

definition 
holds good 
in the casf~ 
even of a 
f:lin~1P n1·Li
de: 
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11. Parti· 
tion does not 
create right. 

12. But tho 
dt~miRe of a. 
l'nh•~ion iA itR 
l'1llll-4t~. 

1:1. Aef!uisi· 
tion of 
property by 
birth. 

HINDU LAW. 

I I. Does it not follow from the text of N arada, 
("let son:o regu!arly divide the wealth when the father is 
aead ")which authorizes sons to divide their father's effects 
after his decease, that sons have not property therein before 
partition ? nor can partition be a cause of property, since 
that might be misuuderstood as extending even to the 
goods of a stranger. 

I 2. The answer is this : since it is the practice of 
people to call an estate their own, immediately after the 
demise of their father or other predecessor ; and the right 
of property is acknowledged to vest without partition in the 
case of an only son; the demise of the relative is the canse 
of property. Consequently there j,; no room for any 
misconstruction. 

13. Acquisition is the act of the acquirer; and one, 
who has the state of ownership dependent on acquisition, 
is the acquirer. Is not birth therefore, as the act of the son, 
rightly deemed his mode of acquisition? and have not sons, 
consequently, a proprietary right, during their father's life, 
[even without his being degraded or otherwise disqualified;*] 
and not bv reason of his demise ? and therefore is it 
declared "in some cases birth alone [is a mode of acquisi
tionJ] as in the instance of a paternal e<;tate." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

The whole pnAHagc, :IR it iH here tplnted hy .Jimut,ft Vahana consist;; oE 
porLions of throe diifcrent. Rtanr.aR ; wlli"h in VrihnRp:tti's text arc remote 
and in a reversed order ; aeeonling to t.lw quotation of the text in ,the 
Suwit-i- 0/w.nil'l'ika, Kalpatarn and 1/.atnalta'ra. 

n. Doe.< 'it not follow .:)·o. J DocH partition :tscerbin !\ ]ll'C·Cxistcnt 
right? Or doeR it create the right itself? To lJOth theRe doctl'ines 
objeetions at·c hero proposed. ::Ions have not property before part,ition : 
for the father's propCTty, suggested by the relative crtse in the phmse 
j,IJcir 'father'R cfiect ;" is an obstacle to it. Consequently pm'Lition cannot 

JJc the ascertainment o:f a pre-exiHtent right. tlrikrishua. 

Therefore, the property of the father, though dcceaHed, would subsist 
until partition took place. Such is the import of the objection. Admit
ting this, and the inference that property arises from partition alone; 
and that the .father's property is thereby divested ; what harm ensues? 
The author replies" partition cannot he a cause of property." Maheswara. 

Nor can it extinguish a former right. For it might else be supposed, 
that, if strangers cast lots for the goods of one with whom they are, 
unconnected, the property of the owner would he thereby annulled 
and the right vested in the stn~ngers Srikrishna. 

* Srikrishna furnishes this elause. 
t Supplied on the authority of Srikrishna and other commentators. 
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14. That is not correct .. for it contradicts Manu and 
the rest. "After the [death of the] father and the mother, 
the brethem, being assembled, must divide equally . the 
paternal estate: for rhey have uot power over while 
their parents Iive."t 

This text 1s an 
among sons is not 

are living : because 
that time." 

16. It should not be argued, that the text intends want 
of independence, like another passage of the same author, 
concerning acquisitions by a wife or son :§ for there is no 
evidence of property then vested ; but, in the other instance, 
dependence is rightly supposed to be meant, since property 
is suggested by the phrase " what they earn " or acquire. 

I 7. Besides it would contradict revealed law 1 if these 
persons had not ownership even in that which is by them 
earned ; since religious rites, enjoined by holy writ, and 
which must be effected by means of their own wealth, would 
be prevented. 

r8. Devala, too, expressly denies the right of sons in 
their father's wealth. "When the father is deceased, let 
the sons divide the father's wealth : for sons have not 
ownership while the father is alive and free from defect." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

17 Be.,ides il tl'olllrl l:o!dl'lulid the ·rerea.lerl law.] It woulr[ 
c·.rJIJlt·wlid those passages of scripture which prescribe certain fasts aml 
ullwr religious riLe:; Lo be obscrvcduy \\'Omen. Jiial1eswara. 

~cit11CJ' shoul<l it he nrgucd. thn.t the religions rites mny be nccom
plished with goods given for the purpo,;e hy the hns1muc1 or father &c. 
For, on tlml ,.;upposition, the hm<brmd's rdiiK[uishment would vest pro
perly in bis wife. Hut, iu like maHI\er as the right vests in him im
mediately upon hi:; wife's receipt of any thing from another person, so 
does it vest in him on her receipt of goorls•from himself. Srikrishna. 

18. Pl'ee.fi·om rleji!d. J Haghunnndana, in the lhyatatwa, interprets 
·'free from defect." uot degraded. and cites Narada (13. 3) "If the 
father be loBl, or no lollger a householder. ·' &u." §32. 

H. Shown 
to be an 
erro11eous 
supposition. 

15. Manu. 
(§ 14.) denies 
the son's 
right in his 
father's life 
time. 

16. His 
text cannot 
intend 
mere depcn· 
deuce am! 
controL 

17. The 
son's pro
perty in his 
own gains is 
requisite to 
his perfor
mance of 
religious 
rites there· 
with. 

18. Devao.l 
denies the 
son's right 
in the goods 
of his father 
yet Jiving. 
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HI. No 
authority 
declares a 
right by 
birth, 

20. Relatioh 
of father & 
8on, & demise 
of the fnther, 
R.ro can~es of 
proporty. 

21. A right 
mtty aeorue 
to one by 
the act of 
another ; as 
in donation. 

HINDU LAW. 

I 9. Besides, if sons had property in their father's 
wealth, partition would be demandable even against his 
consent : and there is no proof, that property is vested by 
birth alone ; nor is birth stated in the law as means of 
acquisition. 

20. In some places it is alleged : but there, by the 
mention of birth, the relation of father and son, and the 
demise of the father are mediately indicated as causes of 
property. 

21. The right O!f one may consistently arise from the 
act of another : for an express passage of law is authority 
for it ; and that is actually see1r in the world, since, in the 

ANNOTATIONS. 

19. Mn· ·is IJ'il'th Rtated i'll the law n.< ·meau.< t!l atHJ11>i.~it'ion [ 'l'hc 
~ut.hor apparently a1lwles to a passage ol' Gautnma. citccl in the Mitan~hara, 
and whieh expressly dce!arcs "by birth :done a man takes ownership of 
"wealth: so the holy instruet.ors nmi11tain." Aeeorclingly the common
lators, Aehynta, alHl SrikrislnHt, (]lWKt.ion t.ho an1.llCntieity of the text: 
nnd. indeetl it, is not found ill Gn,utamn's iHR\.itnt.es. 1-\rikriRhmt H>ty:t'· 
"t.he t;ext. of Gantarn:t, whieh is eitu<1 in the Llfitrw.<lia·J'a, iH unauthorised: 
Ol', if it he nu!Jwri¥-ed, it relateR to Llw ease of one, whose\ father die~ 
while the ehil<l iH in the mother's womb." 'J'his eonnnent:ttor adds ns a: 
l'Cttson, " Else :t IH.thcr, who h:ttl nHtle isBne, wouhl 11ot he independent in 
rcgarcl to his own goodK." He subjoinH :m interpt•cl;at,ion similm· to that 
which occurs in tho Dayatatwa of R:tghmmn<lmm, where the pftRRagc is 
explained iu m.t entirely difforcnl. sellHC upon :tn alt.ere<l reading of it: 
a.nd, after propoRing anotht'r exposition of it, he eoneludcs thus : " It. nms(, 
be therefore uuderstootl to he tho implied Rmtse tlml, bceatme the rcln.tion 
of birth is superior to every other, a snu, standing in that relation, as I he 
·right of succession to his father's wealth immcdi!1tdy on the extinction 
of his father's right." 

Raghum1ndana's intcrpretat:ion i,.; this. ''.!'he text of Gaut.ama. 
which is cited in the J1fitac.<li,-rra, signifies, "llte vencrnble teachers 
"maintain, that, on the extinction oi' the father's propm:t.y, his ,.;on, not 
any other relntive, may take his goo<lR, because sons hn.vc a right to the 
wealth of their natmal father by tho very relation oi' birth, by which 
they are his issue, and which is superior to every other relation." 

It docs not mean, that sons have a right by IJirlh in their father's 
wealth, while his own property iu it subsists ; for, Lhat would contradict 
the text of Devaln.' 

20, Tn .<!l»!l' plrrci'8. J 'l'hnt is, in some books, birth is so alleged. 
An authentic passage of this iml"ort, lly a worthy writer, docs occm:. 
Sricrishna. 

21. From -relinq1tiRI1111ent in fa1.·or t!f a 8ent-i.rm.t pmwon. J Since no 
right, of ownemhip arises from mere rclinquiRbment, such as· the letting 
loose of a young bull [ nt a funeral, J the author a.rlds Lhc condition " in 
favor of one who is a sentient person," Srikrishna, 
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case of the donee's right to the thing arises from 
, from his relinquishment in 

fayor of t:r~c doriee ,vho 

: since it 
· for 

: and 
e manner as a 

a relinquishment of a thing offered 
is not a sacrificer ; but the priest alone is so 

performing the act of presenting its relinquish
ment, ·which act was the pvrpose of the ceremony termed
a sacrifice. Besides the word gift occurs in passages of law 
as something antecedent to acceptance. 

23. Is not receipt acceptance? for the affix, in the 
word implies a thing becorning what it before was 
not; and tlle act of making his own (swan curvan) what 
before \vas not his, constitutes appropriation or acceptance 

) How then can property be antecedent to that ? 

24. Tbe answer is, though property had already ari,en, 
it is uow by the act of tbe donee, subsequently recognizing 
it for lois own, rendered liable to di5posal at pleasure ; and 
such is the meaning of the term 'a( ceptance ' or ' appropri
ation.' From its association with teaching, and assisting 
at sacrifices," receipt ( pratigralza) is, without question, a 
mode of acquisition, though it do not immediately create 
property : for, in the case of assisting at sacrifices and so 
forth, prof erty in wealth so gained arises solely from the 
gift of the reward. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

22. Jlw ;nn·d rtUl occurs in p{l.,snges l{j'law. The particular paf'sage 
c:E Jnw which is here instanced, and the initial words of which are quoted 
hy thr1 authm, is completed, with some variation, by the commentators, 
A·cl,yntP., i'Ticrisbna and Jliiaheswara. 

"hJtcnd iug in bis !1lilld a propel' object of his liberality, let the giver 
pour water on the ground [to ratify his donation]. The occean has it~ 
l.Joullfls; but a p-ift has ll'J termination'' 

23. 77,e ,,.f/i.;' i 1nplies. J The affix Clii•. i, which :~:ffects the first 
member of the componnd term S1cir:ora, bears the import here stated. 

(tt) The conect tmnslation of the last thTee lines is: it is actually 
;;een in the world thnt in the ca~e of a gift t~e donee's ownership in the 
thillg given arises merely by the act of relinquishment in favour of a s~ati
vut lJeiug.-Ecl. 

'" MENU 80. 10. and many similar pas>;agcs, in which these are men
ioncd "'three modes of earning wealth. 

22. Aocep· 
tanoe of a 
gift is not 
the cause of 
property. 

For gift 
precedes 
acceptance. 

23. A doubt. 
proposed. 
How can the 
property 
precede the 
appropria
tion? 

24. Answer 
receipt and 
aoceptance 
are means of 
acquisition, 
tho' not 
creating pro 
perty, but 
rendering it 
disposable. 
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25. Survival 
may cons· 
titute the 
right of 
succession. 
Either that, 

or demise, 
must do so. 

26. Manu, 
before cited, 
declares 
property, 
on the 
father's de· 
mise by 
authorising 
partition 
the.n. 

27. He 
neither 
enjoin" 
partition 
nor reRtri ots 
it to that 
time. 

HINDU LAW. 

25. Or the survival of the son, at the time of his 
father's demise, may constitute his acquisition. Besides, in· 
the case of goodf! left by a brother or other relative, the 
property of the rest of the brethern or other heirs, must, 
however reluctantly, be acknowledged to arise either from 
his death or from the survival of the rest at the time of his' 
decease. 

26. Hence [that is, because property is not vested in 
sons, while the father live~, or because property is not by 
birth, but by survival, or because the demise of the 
ancestor is a requisite condition,] the pa~sagc before cited, 
beginning with the words "after the [death of the] father," 
being intended to declare property vested <lt that period, 
[namely at the moment of the bther's decease*] recites 
partition which of course then awaits the pleasure [of the 
successor.] For it cannot be a precept, since the same 
result [respecting the right of partition, at pleasure] was 
already obtained [as the necessary consequence of a right 
of property.] 

27. Nor can it be a restrictive injunction. For, as that 
is contrary to the text of Manu. " Either let them thus 
"live together ; or let them dwell apart for the sake of reli
gious merit ;" and as it produces visible consequences 
only [not any unseen or spiritual result.] it Gll1 neithtr b~ 
an injunction for an immediate partitiou, nor a limitation 
of the time. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

26. Jlec'itc.~ pa?'l'it·ion. J The Tecita.l of part it, ion iH iJ1ten<led as an 
indication of property arising nt that period. t'rierishna. 

By the passnge above cited (M:um, !l. lOJ) it is not nrulerstood 
that partition must be made on t.hc dcat h of the fat her : but it is signi· 
tied, that property, which a.uMwrizcs partitiou takes effect from his 
demise. Ma.heswara. 

If property be truly vested at that period, then partition at pleasure 
follows of course. 

An explanatory recital is introduecrl, for greater clearness, where the 
same result was already ohta.ined from reasoning or authority. Chuda.rnalli. 

For a precept teaches only what was not otherwise known. 
Maheswara. 

27. Nm' can it be a r'c,,tricUre i'l!jnncf'ion.] If it ea.n be understood 
as a precept, it should not be taken as an explana.tory recital. It may 
therefore he a restrictive injunction. Apprehendi11g this objection, the 
author obviates it. Sricrishna, 

It cannot he an injunction ; for Mmm, by authorizing their living 
together, gives a sanction to their omission of parlit.ion. Maheswam. 

* So all the commentators interpret this passage. 
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28. Besides, partition would be admissible, only at the 
moment immediatelv the father's decease and not 

in this 
of a an 

re~ult of obvious 
of a special for the purpose,] 

29. Therefore, the text of Manu must be argued [by 
tu intend the prohibiting of partition, although the 

son's right subsist during the life of the father. But that 
is not maintainable. For it would thus bear an import not 
Jts own, 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Being folllll\'('cl 1w spiritual eom:cqueueet'\ attendant on the per-
L<>l'm:nh:e or on tbe of it, partitiou cannot be reBta:icted cvcu l>y 
a hundred t·exts. :--3ricrishua. 

The option cannot lx> restricted by a humlred passages. Ohudamani. 

2S BMides pa.1·t-ition J Supposing it to be a limitation of time in
tewled for spiritual ends; the author proceeds in his reasoning. 'fime 
suBsequent to the father's decease mav be the moment immediately 
following it, Ol' any time subsequent On the first interpretation, the 
an thor Partition wonld be admissiblu only at the instant immecUately 
folJowillg The conditicHl beiug exclu.s:ivel it Vlould be :inadmissible a.t .a 
snbseqaent pcTio,! Might not partition nevertheless take place 
at a subsequent tim<', itt like manner as the sacrifice directed to be 
perforrned 'vhcn a child is born, and ,vt1ieh t3bunld aeeordiugly be cele
bmCed immediately aner the birth of the infant, is defened until the 
period of uncleanness end ! Tbe author replies to that, Since the pe
riod of uncleanness begius immedintely after the section of the navel 
string, the sacrifice should be first performed like other rites on the 
birth. But Gobhila direr.ts, that the breast shall be given after 
the section of the string : and if that be defenecl for so long a time, the 
infant's throat will be p:uched and his life endangered. On account 
of this objection, a postponement takes place, But no such objection 
exits in (,he present instance 

Taking the sccoml interpretation, partition after the death of the 
father is at tljr; plcasLll'e of the successor. Thuo;, since sons have not a 
right of ownership prior to their father's demise, partition could not be 
then snpposetl; and it follows, even without a precept tleclaring it, that 
the time for paTLition must be subsequent to his decease. The limitation 
is therefore superfluous Sricrislma. 
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28. It 

would be a 
limitation to 
that ·particu 
la.r mom1mt 

Or would 
superfluous 
taken with 
greater 
latitude. 

29. It 
cannot 
intend a 
prohibition 
in the 
father'~ lite 
time. 

29. It would tlw.> bear an ·import not ·ih own J 'fhe words" may 
divide after the death of the father" would signify, differently from 
the obvious import of the terms, " may not divide while he lives," 
Sricrishna 

• So Sricrishnna supplies the text. Maheswam says, "by you, who 
aver properly dependent on birth." 



30. Ma.nu 
<lCU\IIltly . 
interpreted, 
denies the 
right of ~ons 
during the 
life of par
ents, a.nd af· 
.firms it after 
their demise. 

31. Demise 
includes 
other oanaes 
of divestiture 
of property, 

32. Narada 
ennm~rate~ 
~eTeul. 

33. His text 
explained. 
Various read· 
ngs noti~.etl. 

HINDU LAW. 

30. Hence the texts of Manu and the rest [as Devala 
§ 18] must be taken as showing, that. ~ons have not a 
right of ownership in the wealth of the hvmg parents, but 
m the estates of both when decea:;ed. On·~ position is 
conveyed by the terms of the text ; the other by its import. 

31. Mere demise is not exclusively mc;mt : for thdt 
intends also the state of a person degraded, gone into retire
ment, or the like ; by reason of the analogy, as occasioning 
an extinction of property. 

32. Accordingly Narada says : " When the mother 
is past child-bearing, and the sister:; arc 111arrie<l, or if the 
father be lrst, or no longer an householcler, or if his temporal 
affections be extinct. 

33· " Lost " signifies degraded : " no longer a ho\\se
holder," having quitted the order of a householder." If tl'c 
reading be "when he is exempt from death," then the sense 
is when being exempt from death (that is alive,) he is devoid 
of affections." The variation in the reading is unfounded. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

ao Ono J!ONit-ion i.< W!1Ff'Jjf'rlliyl11f• fr'l'/11.< ,l·t• .1 o,., Jl".Sit.ion, namely 
t.he want of' ri!-!;hl,, dul'ing 11"' parenL's Iii'<\ is CXJ"'"'·'''d by tlw tm·tns 
of the text: it is \'.onveyed by t.h\1 wmds "Uwy h:~v<· noL poW11r &c." 
The other, nanwly ownersltip nl'kr t.h11 pa1'<1ld:s d<>Jllis", is Lite impot·t 
deducible from tlto t·ighl of parLil ion t-iri<ll'i;;hn:t &<'. 

31 Cone ·iJI.Io l't~ti.rrui/.P.ii./: or /.hi' likt•.J · Tile• ",.,f,.,. or a hnrmit,, as wulJ 
ns the cxt.inct<on of worldly :df\ldions, is ltct·u "'"llf>l'clten<lc<l tutdet· the 
term, " or the like t-irikriAhwt. 

32 .. AM<II'tli.ugl!f Nn,mda .WIJf·' ] For sinec pnt·tit.ion is n1dted., being 
here underston<l from the prece<li11g passag-e in whieh it was premised,'' 
(Nnm<1a 1~ 2.) tl1is ilHlicntes the <lep:nt.me uf pt·operl ;· from the father 
and the rise of pToperty vc•stcd in sons Rricrisl11m. 

33. Lo.•t .•ir;n(jie.< dnyrrul11il &c. J Raglmnanda11:1,, in t.lw Dll!frtllf.fWtl, 
copies the first tmrt of this gloss; an<l ~t<t.ls 'Lht·.rdot·e, il' the right of 
property be anuulletl by <Ieath or by dcgmd:ttioll, or by qLlitt·.ing tile 
order of a householder, smts nre entitled to pa•·t.it ion : all< I so they arc, 
even though the right of property renmin, if tlt0 l':ttlwr l"' <lcvoi<l of 
wish for wealth which appcrtnitt.'i to him.' 

The concluding part of .Jimutn-Valmna's ;;loss is construe<! by 
Maheswara as cenwring the reading which bnd bueu just mentioned. But 
most commentator~ understand it ns nn allusion !u :wotl•ot· not speciti<xl. 
Achyuta remarks, that three RCV<'l'rt.l varintionr; of Llw text nrc exhibited 
in the Prakasa a11<l other com11ilntions According to tltc first (nirrilte 

• The commentntors notiee another reading o\' this pnssage ; !/'l"ika.~. 
tlw.Jramasarne, 'not preserving the order of a householder ; instead of 
gr'ilta.Yt ltaRmrna-rakite, ' not being in the order of a householder, 



nv!aning is " ;f . , viril~' po\vc_r.:· ,. tn 
last cha.c;;a,J'{(/JtC antL UU'it:de ciUljJf! a.',·tt.rana botu nrst 

t~~rn1s h,r~ve ~he sa:ne-, lrnport with tbc (~Ollc:luding t.f?rrtt. variatioD in 
tnt~ rea(ilngllK gronwtll:.:;~.J bcill(2: 

The reading pt·eferrc~l 
naghUTitl-1\(lnna. 

va.rait.iOJL uot_iced hv 
(( cxernpt froTn deaLlJ a1ld the 

fl rmnal'k .. uf Chnndes\VfLl'R in the 

1-hi_s c;orrmentntor to 
Jri n·d/e ·rffpi J'anut nrd~ 

1x:nrJng t}tc nnrr:e of Hnghnnandana, 
(:onsi{1ers the a.utlJol·\.; ee11snre afl ton tPl'l11 in the t.ext

1 
n'ish]n·'ihe cieB 

of aifee'don} a snppnsed reading fur ri naslde { 1or-;t.) 'l'his hnwcvel' appettrs 
Le a rnistakc, as is 1'BJYHtrked by AeLynta, for :uo sueh reac1iug oecurse 

In the s~1.n1e conJn1cut~1·y iL is ftnther that) in the l;;i·ra.rla. 
C!Jinfr[ma,li. titl~ text is read nirriUc 'I'{!.JJJ({'fi.P (when the sexual 

of 
(~case( l ) 

('J)n11!10ll 

\Y1lilt~ ·thq fat her is ex<~rr1pt rhere are t.wo 
of partihon : "when t.he 1nothcT iF: o£ bearing , 
the other. "w]Jcu l'atlwT is clevoicl ol' nifeefions." He quotes .Jimutn-
Y<tha.na's re;~ding n"f t.h;"; text rtu;t of it; and proceeds thus: 
lf the faHtcr be nc, li(H1SehokleT,'. is. if he become an anchoret or 
aseet ic. ::wd ·'if he he clevoid of ::dfeGtio;ts," if he <lo not care for his 
wealth; if tlwre be· n. rc:li/l(rnishment ou his part through aversion from 
troublr, though he ccmtinuc to be a Jwuse:HjJcl<:r; H1eu, the fat.J,er's 

1'elinquislnncnt, his the onler of a householder, and 
Lro;n hiK clas:~, arc t,) be. l':lUSPR of nnl)nlling· bis 

There rtre other \ca1·lnJlons in the~ r<:adi1t_~· ol~ tlJi'-\ i1npnrtant text, v\'lrieh 
H appears unneecs~ary to unt.ke1 a.~ they ([n 11of, eo1lCC1'n JIMUTAVL\tL\NA'R 
exposition of it. 

R 1. 71> gf,ow (X·~: Literally 'From showing' {!.n?Japanat); thnt is, 
'for the pnr;tn<.<(: nf ' (jll_l/f!jJIZlltlljrt.) SRIKRI~HNA. 

fn t1HJ ln;lnner 1Jcf(,re r•xpla.iued. ; by rneans oi declaring paTtition. 
Ach.n1ta, 
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B5, l'arti

i.iou mn.y he 
•lem:mtled hy 
:tny ono ul' 
the oohei I'B. 

Bli. Is Hot 
I. he lirst Lorn 
sole h.:id 

as ldnte 1 hy 
M:llln. 

:!7. Bnt hu 
oe auy eap
nbk brotliUI', 
lll::t,y :tRNUilW 

the lnanag-n
JJWIJI. Wif·,h 
t:liu OOIIBt:ll!. 

of Lite J"(~HI, aA 
dcdarud uy 
Narada. 

M B ll u H.!l· 
UlOJ'ir,uH :-4 e .. 
parSLion o f 
<:c>heir.'l. 

HINDU LAW. 

35· Since any one parcener is proprietor of his own 
wealth, partition at the choice even of a single person is 
thence deducible ; and collcurrcnce of heirs, suggested as 
one case of partition, is reciled explanatorily in the text 
"the brethem being assembled &c.'' Else, since assem
blage inwlies many, there could be uo distribution between 
two ;· for no passage of law expressly propounds a division 
between coheirs. 

36. Is not the eldest son alone entitled to the estate, on 
the demise of the c•1heirs ? and not the rest of the brethern ? 
for MANU says: "The eldest brother may take the patri
mony entire; and the rest m:ty live under him, as under 
their father.n Aml here eldest intends him who rescues his 
f~lther from the hell called Put*; anJ not the seuior survi
vor. '' By Lite eldest, as soon as born, a man becomes father 
of male issue, and is exonerated from debt to his <Utcestors ; 
such a son, therefore, is entitled to take the heritage. 
That snrt alone, on whom he devolves his debt, and through 
whom he tastes immortality 1 was bcgott en from a sense of 
duty, olhers are coositkrctl as begotten from love of pleasure.tl 

37. Not so : f(Jr the right of the eldest [to take charge of 
the whole] is prouounced (kpcndent on the will of the 1est. 
Thus NAr~ 1\ll,\ s:tys : " Let the eldest brother, by consent, 
support the rest, like a father : or let a younger brother, 
who is capable, do so : the prosperity of the family depends 
on ability." By consent of all, even the youngest brother, 
being capable, may support the rest. Primogeniture is not 
a positive rule. For Ml\:-111 declares :,:Either let'them thus 
live together, nr let them live apart for the sake of religious 
merit: since religious duties are multiplied apart separation 
is, therefore, lawful." By the terms" together or apart," 
and " for the sake," he shows it optional :tt their choice. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

77~r' NWi!a.l is Mmfim!Ur,ble to the l"'e>:ionH kitoi.Vle~lge. J How is it a 
recital of what was !mown to bu at their will; since will is not even 
nwntiouetl? '!'he aul.)wr replies, " It is enmformable to tbc previous 
knowledge" vVithout will, there is no pnrtit.ion. ; therefore, by declar
ing !Jrtrtition, will is snggestctl. 'rhc rccittd of pn.rt.it.iou conforms to that. 
Mahc8wara. 

B:). At the olwir:e t!l a .<l·ll!Jle perso>t. J At the choice of one out of 
many. Achyuta . 

. Since he has full power in right of ownership, p[trtition by the choic 
of one is an inference of rcascJlliug. Srikrishna. 

B6. Wlw J'e.<nlws hi,<fitlherfi'O>n the hell Put J This is an allusion 
tc> a passage of Manu and others, Vido infcra. C. 11. Sect. 1. § 31, 

'~' Vide Infra C. u. § ti, & C. 11. Sect, r § 31, 



inclinations, 
not take place 

IML 

of 

A 

when 
while 

the father becomes a 
extinguished ;) since 
cannot vet have 

cessation 

and forty years of age : J for the 
l'v'famL, is twe.lve vears for o 
aged thirty, and ·eight years 
man aged twenty-four · and the 
into another order :ve:1rs. 

she is still between 
nubile age, as ordained 

to be married to a man 
one to be espoused by a 

age prescribed for entering 

ANNOTATlONSo 

Bi'i. '17w., !he)'{' tn·r two JM!·iod.v r~/ Althongh the annul-
ment of tbe father's property, by his own , mLtst neccHsari-
ly be ad mitt cd, in tlw iasbmee o£ pa.rtiLiou r;Loice ; sinee jXtrtition, 
men\.ionccl the author, conld not else place : nevertheless t1vo 
periods are by , the uf 
will ro diviclc it. In J'ac.· periO<l 
w·hen tltt~ father's rig:ht: ce~scd -;;dthout special in vesting 
another with the property, is the only reason of the son's succession i.o 
the heritage. There arc HOt t\\~o pr;riods of ::;-ueeession: for that ~ronld 
he :a troublesome exposition. This mode of is consonant 
to ChndaTnani~s opinion. Sdcrishna 

The not inn entertained by"' certnin writer, that the only period is 
wben •,he farber's property eea,es, must be rejected as absurd. Achyuta. 

Hut when the father, fm tbe sake of obviating disputes among hiE 
Rons, dctt~ 1 mines their H'spectivc allotnH_,nts, ennt.hluing however the: 
exel'ui>c of power over t.bem, r hat is not parr it ion : for his property siill 
suhsists since there has been no relinquishmcat of it on his part. There
fore, the LlflC of t h" tHm )>artitlon, in such au 1instance, is lax and 
indet.Prmin>tte, Snkrishna. 

:19. But lhrerprriods m11s! not l;c rr•!l!litted.J The author here op
poseH the rloctl'ine main ta,nt·d in the J/itar•,,)/.!ti'ti as is remarked by 
the commentn,tors Achynta, Srikrishna rmd !Vl<cheswara. 

S1·ikrishna observes on the; ani hor's : ' S·incc a damsel, 
twelve years old, being mrtniul to'" nmu thirty, will be only thirty 
two years of age when he is fifty ; and ~ girl of eight, being espoused 
by a m>tn of twenty-four, will ha. ve a.ttainecl only thirty-four years, when 
her husboncl rcachc·c· f1f! .r : i> '""Qt fnllm<·' tho ~nnwT, 't.ha.t parti-
tion could not take plac''· 1\ut. this Tcruvming not accumte : for the 
postponement of p::trtitioll is arlmicfiihk, lest som; horn after his reLirement, 
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HINDU LAW. 

4.0. If it he said, the extinction of passions, without any 
condition annexed to it, marks the period for a division of 
the father's estate : that is deni~d ; for it might be thence 
inferred, that partitiou would not take place, although the 
father were a degraded person, if he were not at the same 
time devoid of temporal regard. 

41. But, if this be pronounced to be another reriod of 
partition, then lour distinct periods would arise ; T, the 
demise oft he father ; 2. his degradation ; ~- his disregard 
of secular objects ; 4- his own choice. 

42. The allq2;ed power or sons to make a part ilion, wheu 
the father is ittcapable of bnsine,;s [by reason of c:-:trenw 
age &c.J has been ;j:;serted through ignorolll:c of cxpre~;s 
passar2:e of l:m (_tn the c":ltrary.J Thus Harita says: 
'• Vvhilc~ the lather lives, srlJJs hnvc uo i11depenrknt power in 
rcg:tnl to Ll1c: rcnipi, CX.JH'li Jitttrc and baillllcllt of wealth. 
But if lte he dcc:tycd, remotely abscii\ 1 or all1ictcd with 
disGtsc, let the eldest sun maniwc tlH~ aifairs as he pleases.'' 
So S:meha and LichiU t':q•licici{~;ly declare: '' lf the father 
he ittctp~tbk, kL the eldc:,· m:uJ:tL:~' Lltc alhirs of the farnilv, 
or, w ill1 ltis con· Cllt, a younger brother conversant with 
business. !'art it ion or the \\ c::Jt h docS l!Ot tal(e place, if tile 
litther be not de~irnus or it, when he is old, or his mental 
facultie~ are impaired, or his hodv is al'flicted with a lasting 
disease. Let the eldest, like a father, protect the goods of 
the rest ; l-or [the snpport of] the family is rounded ou 
wealth. They are 11ot independent, while they have their 
rather living, nor while the mother survive~." 

ANNCHJ\TH)NS. 

i:f !tiN tHt.~f-;iottK )Jc lto(; e.:-~i ilt~2:l!iH1Jcd, aud lliK wif(~ a<·<~olnpany ltirn tn l lte 
wil<lc'rllc,.;s tllllict· the <lj·ll io11 allowed hy t.lt" hw, Hl1o11ld he t.lllts deprived nf 
~. nmiiiLcu:lllcc'. Bnt if he rei' ire to the 1\·iltlcrncc;,.; at I '.e I:Lt.lci· period 
dcHcrih,~d hy the lq!iC'hlor, tltcl'\' i~ 1\0t.ldn" tn 1\l'l'\'CI\t part.i(.ion at tlt::t 
time, since the ccssaLiou of the ntof,lll:r's colll'Sc:< lllUsl have prcvion,.;ly 
taken place.' 

4~. 1'/ms 1/(n·ita 8ltfJS. J 'l'l!c passage;;, <·.il.c<l i11 t.i1c ttoxt, have bcc11 
here translntc<1, in comfon~!ty to,,thc ill,tt:rpr~:f~,tions. of .Jinmt::tv:chana's 
COIDJTICTltu,tm·,; ~ tllC:f (Ut_; dJtlet'elll J.Y ~.A-tHallt0tl Uy OClJCt' (~lnnpllen:l; Hll(( 

in som.c places rc:vl .Ji.IIcrcnlly 
.----~-··----~-·------ - ----------

* 1H the Vi-raAa-rafna/:({.t'n u,i·~ iR 1'en.d eanuula·n(', "it: he be prodigal~~' 
(nr bel'-to'Ar \Vcalth, n.cconling to hi'4 nw·re r1lcn.Qun~: a"tHI the Prrr.J~a-Ul iR 
eit.cd for the ut.hcr reading, fi.tmrrdine, ":t.R he plcabCo, (or with the fa.thor\; 
consent,) if he l>e decnyctl (lhnJ i~, J.;oor).'' 



VAHANA. 

43· These two passages, forbidding partition when the 
father is incapable of business, or when he labours under a 
lasting disorder, that the eldest son sho~Ild 
tend the household, or a son who 1~ conversant 
with business. The text runs not if 
the father desire it not ;n it ·w:;,c. 

wntten ·'if he be the 
wealth takes 

44 affirmed · 
when property ceases the owner's from his 
1 ribe, disregard of temporal matters, or actual demise ; the 
other by the choice of the while his property still 
subsists. 

45· The condition when the mother is past child-bear
ing," regards wealth inherited from the paternal grand
father. Since other children cannot be borne her, when 
her courses have ceased, partition among sons may then 
take place : still1 however, by the choice of the father. 
But if the hereditary estate were divided1 while she conti
nued to be capable of bearing those born subse-

ANNOTATIONS. 

43. And it JDtl., by 1nistalw, that it wets writtMt.. J Tt do~;s not elearly 
a.ppearwherc JimutavaharHI found i.he reading whieh he here censures. 
Chmlamani, Achyuta, >tnd t:lrikrishna understand the ClToneous reading to 
ha vc consisted in the substitution of one phrase for the other ( ca,ryacslutmu~ 
p'itar·i idstead of na twaiJame pitari.) But 1\!Iaheswara supposes the error 
to have consisted in the interpolation of the erroneous passage, induding 
the words' partition of the' we>tlth.' According to him the text means 
"uot if the father desire not, vvhcn he is old &c." (na twa1Ja11te pitari) 
and the words "partition of wealth if he be incapable of business " 
(caryacchaute pita·ri 'rictha-riblwgah) are an interpolation which is here 
condemned. Neither of these variations occur in the text, as cited by the 
authors of the Calpatar·u, Retnaoara and Yi'l't!'mitr-orlayrx ; who all agree 
with Jimuta-vahana in the reading of this passage But a different text 
is quoted from Sankha in the J1£itaushar·a, Sm.r-itichanrZ.rica, C!lintarnani, 
Mayukha, and Vir·ant'itrodaya ;• and its import is the reverse of the one 
above cited. "Partition of wealth takes place, though the father be not 
desirous of it, if be be old, or his mind be perverted, or his body be afflicted 
with a lasting disease." The author of a commentary on the IJayabhaga 
to which Raghunandana's name is affixed, supposes that to he the reading 
to which ,Jimuta-\'ahana here alludes; censuring it as an erroneous quota
tion in the Mita.c8lwra. 

4il, ~Vhen the rnothm• i$ past child-bea·1<i.ng J Mother here denotes 
generally any wife of the father. Srikrishna, 

* It is ascribed to Rarita. inst0n.<l nf ~:'Jn<'ha, l:y the compiler oi the 
V ya?•afl.a,ra.-llfayna!ut, 
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HINDU LAW. 

quently, would be deprived of subsistence. Neither would 
that be right : for a text expresses, "They who are born, 
and they who are yet unbegotten, :md they who are actually 
in the womb, all require the means of support : and the 
dissapation of their hereditary maintenance is censured."* 

46. It is because there arc two periods of partition, in 
the case of the father's wealth, that Mauu, <> autallla and 
others, avoid the word " dead," and usc the term " after." 
Since the father's right then ceases, the term " after" is em
ployed to express thal sense: Hence this is one period of 
partition. Another, regulated by his choice, while he does 
retain worldly affections, is indicated by the text "a son 
born after the division &c." 

47. The condition ''and when the sisters are married" 
does not intend a distinct period, but inr:ulcatcs the necessity 
of di!iposing of them in marriage : as the text of Naracla 
"What remains of the paternal inhcrit<mcc over and above 
the father's obligations allll after payment of his debts, may 
be divided by the brethern ; so that their father continue 
not a debtor," is intended to incnlcate the obligation of 
paying the father's dehts, not to regulate the time or partition. 

48. From that text of N arada, it results, that co-heirs, 
making a partition, may apportion the debts of their father 
or other predecessor, with the consent of the creditors, or 
must immediately discharge the clebts. For such is the 
purpose of ordaining a partition of the residue after payment 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Hinee l".hr' <'.ondit-.iou iH stntetl by way nf illnHtr:tl:ion, il: intends gl'nemlly 
the impo~sihility of further nmle issue. H tlwrdom i(, be possible, that 
the fnthcr should l~:tve issue by a.not.lwr wife, partil.ion Hl1ould noL be mltde. 
Aehyutn. 

:Even then, when (;he J'nther's wil'n is i!leapni>lc of benring issue, pa.r-
tition is by the father's ehoi'"'· l~rikTishnu. , 

46. This one ])(!'f'iorl l!l JHta#tion ] The period when property ceases, 
is one of the periods of pnrtiLion. '!'he other, different from the cessation 
of property, is the momm< t. of thn f:1.Llwr's ehoicc:. Srikrishna. 

It is tbe moment of his will to divide his property. Achynta. 

47. O•rer anrl abore the .fi1tlwr'N oblif}'!t'i.on.J Or sums, of which pny· 
mcnt. hatl Leeu vrwujhel1 Uy ILiw~ .A.chyut:-t .. 

·-------. -~---.. -------------~- ------
* Vyasa. The elose o[ this passage is read otherwiRe in the JJfi.tacsha,ra 

8-rm;·i.t-iRam, Praca.Ya, C'ldntama.ni Ji·"· viz ·• No gift or sale should be 
made." Rnghunandnnn in the JJayattdwa, "'rikrishmt, and Vidyavachaspati 
jn the Daya-rakasva, copy Jimuta-vahana's reading of the passage, 
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ANNOTATIONS. 

49. J'lw I!Wthm··s ] Other than such as wem received by her 
at her marriage : for will be shown, that the son's right of succession 
to such ,goods is subsequent to the dnvghter's .son. Srikrishntt 

5o It is tlrlt.Y e.ytabl isited ~· 'Vbcm parLition is 111ade by t;he fathcJ\ 
his choice onh h if e;;tatc weTe acquil'E;d by himself but if 
it be an eF,tat8 fro1n his 1viH, with the 
stance of the mother being uast g, mquired. Srikrishna, 
I!fl?JfW1'W!IW.. •• L 

,. The author refers t,o hi.~ trontise on debt, which is not extant ; if in-
deed it were over completed, t Srikrishna. lYiahcswar~t. 
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HINDU LAW. 

CHAPTER II. 

Partition) tnade by a Father1-of Property ances
tral,-and of his own acq11isitions. 

In the next place, the period for the distribution of an 
estate left by a paternal grandfather or other ancestor, i> pro
pounded. On that subject Vrihaspati says ''On the demi:;e 
of both parents, participation among brothers is allowed : 
and even while they are both living, it is right if 1he mother 
be past child-bearing." 

2. This passage does not relate to the father's wealth ; 
for the text, concerning the exclusive right of a son born 
after partition, would be wirhout relevancy : since there can 
be no son when the woman is past child-bearing. Nor can 
it be supposed to relate to the mother's goods : for she 
would thus be stripped of her wealth. The condition, that 
she be past child-bearing, must then relate to the estate of 
the grandfather or other ancestor. 

:;. Neither .can the circumstance of her being past child
bearing, be a cause of partition, independently of choice : for 
there can be no partition without a will to make it. 

4· Tf it be asked, 'admitting a choice, whose must it be?' 
The answer i~, ' the father's ;' as deduced from the text of 
Gautama: ''after the (demise of the] father, let sons share 
his estate. Or while he lives, if the mother be past child
bearing, and he desire partition." 

S· Hence [since such is the import ofVrihasoati's text'"] 
the decease of both parents is one period [for the partition 
of the grandfather's estate :t] and since "parents" are here 
exhibited in the dual number, a division of the father's 
estate, among brothers of the whole blood, o_ught (in strict
ness!] to be made only after the decease of the mother. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

1. Jj the mother be paNt r;hild-bea?•in.rt.] 'l'he word mother intends a 
step-mother also : for there iR an equal po~sibility of: her bearing o~ber 
sons. J;'rom the mention of the mother's being pn,•i; "'hild-bearing, it ap
apears, that the text relates L~ the gmndfather;'s e•tate, not the bttl;J.er's : 
for the succession of a son bom aftor partition is in this case prov1ded for. 
Ragh. JJayatat11'a. 

* Srikrishna t Srikrishna. 
t M11heswara supplies this limitation of the text. 



.J L\Hi'L\ V.\1-L\~_\. 

6. The mention of mother's demise, does not here 
imply of her goods since the phrase " even while 
they are both living " cannot relate to the mother's separate 

It must be understood as t(' the property 
1wrson : for the in the ins-

tance of survival is there from the 
word in the same case, of both 
parents wa~ declared a rea:son of distribution. The death of 
the mother must not be as reiative to her 
This subject will be fully considered in its place. 

7· Therefore the death of both parents is one for 
partition of an estate inherited frnm a grandfather or other 
ancestor, and the other is by the choice of the father when 
the mother is past child-bearing. 

8. ii division of it does not take place without the father's 
choice: since Manu, Narada, Gautama, Baudhayana, 
Sankha and Likhita, and others, (in following passages, 
"they have not power over it," "they have not ownership 
while their father is alive free from defect," "wh1le he 
lives, if the desire partition," "partition of heritage by 
consent of the father,"§ ·' partition of the estate being 
authorized while the father is living " &c.) declare with
out restriction, that sons have not right to any part of the 
estate, while the father is living, :md that partition awaits 
his choice : for these texts, declaratory of a want of power, 
and requiring the father's consent, must relate also to pro
perty ancestral ; since the same authors have not separately 
propounded a distinct period for the division of an estate 
inherited from an ancestor. 

9· The text of Yajnyavalkya ("The ownership of father 
and son is the same in land which was acquired by his 
father, or in a corrody, or in chattels," J properly signifies.1 

as rightly explained by the learned Udyota, that, 'when one 
of two brothers, whose father is living, and who have not 

ANNOTATIONS. 

9. The lea.J'ned Udyota. J It iH not agreed. who is the author here 
eited by Jimut.a-vahana. The eonnnentator Chuda.mani says' some author 
or compiler so named.' l\:l:aheswam retains the name exhibited inthe 
text and call him Udyota. But Srikrishna hints, that his appellation is 
Divaeara. While Aehyuta interprets the phmse as commendatory of an 
unnamed writer ; and Raghunundana, or the com menta tor who has 
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received allotments, dies leaving a son ; and the other sur
vives ; and the father afterwards deceases ; the text, de
claratory of similar ownership, is intended to obviate the 
conclusion, that the surviving son alone obtains his estate, 
because he is next of kin. As the father has ownership in 
the grandfather's estate : so have his sons, if he be dead. 
There is not in that case, any distintion founded on greater 
or less propinquity : for both equally confer a benefit by 
offering a funeral oblation of food, as enjoined at solemn 
obsequies.' Such is the author's meaning. 

10. Accordingl~, a great-gran;dsC?n, "':'hose· father [as well 
as grandfather"] IS deceased, IS ll1 like manner an equal 
claimant with the son and grandson. For he likewise pre
sents a funeral oblation. 

T 1. But, if sonR han ownership, during the life of their 
father, in their grandfather's estate, then, should a division 
be made between two brothers one of whom has male issue 
and the other has none, the children of that one wouH par
ticioate, since [according to your opinion 1-] they have 
equally ownership. 

12. Tt should not be objected that such cannot be the 
meaning of the text, as not heing the subject preiniserl: for the 
case of grandsons by different far hers, was the proposed subject. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

asaumcll his dosignnt.ion, intinm\.os, that the n.uthol' himself lu1~ here de
livered his own doctrine. Udyotfl iH flgain mentioned in anot.her plnce. 
Vide 0. 11. flection 6, § 32. 

The text. of Yajnyavalkya is thuK expounded itl R:1ghum111lhna's 
t.rea.tise entitled lJa?fatatwa 'In rcgar<l to the land, a eorrn<ly, oe shves, 
though acquired by ibc gra.ndfather ; as the fflthm· IHtH t.lic property of 
them, in right of his being the person who prc"cnl.H n. funer:tl ob]ation 
nt solemn obsequies, so, if his prnp<>rt·.y ''O{lSC b.v deai.h or other &'luse, 
thmugh his GOltb Lave a right, tl~ough their unelo snrviv", (.o so much as 
should have been their father'R shm·e.' 

12. WaR the propo.~ed subjeot.] 1t was the subject of the pTeceding 
passage in 7ajnyavalkya's text. 

* Mflheswara. t Srikl'ishna. 
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17. This is very clear. When the father separates his 1.'7. The fa·· 
f h b h . h · h ther may dis sons rom . e may, y 1s own c mce, t em tribute ·hi 8 

greater or less allotments, if the wealth were acquired by own acqui,i· 
himself : but not so, if it were property inherited from the t•ons as he 
grandfather : because they have an equal right to it The please•, b n·t 
father has not in such case an unlimited discretion. not the pu.tTl 

mony. 
I 8. Hence [since the text becomes pertinent by taking 18. The doc-

it in the sense above stated ;t or because there is ownership trine of the 
f h Jli'itak.yha J'a 

restricted by law in respe< t o s ares, and not an unlimited &c. concern· 
discretion ;t] both opinions, that the mention of like owner- ing equal par
ship provides for an equal division between father and son ticipation of 
in the case of property ancestral, and that it establishes the Father & son 

· · 'h · · · h b · d & the right of son's ng t to requue part1t1on, oug t to e reJecte . the latter to· 

ANNOTATIONS. 
13. A em·rorly.J The author ~xphins conody ln·i.lmnd.ka) as signify

irw auvthin!d; which as been prom1sed, deliverable ammally, or monthly 
m:~'tt. a~1y otlwr fixed periods. Rrikrishna. 

Rnghunan<l?"nn., in the Dayata.twrt, cites from the Calpatarn this de
fin ;tioll, " A fixed amount grantee! by the king or other authority, receive
aJ,Je from a mine or similar fund.' " 

i ·L 8/a.ms mnst be nwant. J Immovnl>les and bipeds are mentioned 
togethf>r inn nnh~eque,snt text. Ji'ronl that associat!on, it is inferred, that 
t.he term chattel here intends biped or slave. Chudamani. 

For if the teruJ intend ~ub8tancc in general, the mention of land and 
eOJT()(ly, and the Ap\leifie notice of chattel~, \vould be ~uperfl::.:ous. Achyuta. 

1 ii. As in ·regard. to h1:R rwq·u.i1·ed u>ealtk. J He may not in this case, 
as in the distribution of his own property, (for there he had the option,) 
gi Ye unequal shares to his sons. Dayrttat·;na. 

18. Both op"inions ouqht to be reJected. 1 The opinions, here rejected are 
those of the author of tho Il:fitakshrpyr. nnd otbers. SrikTishna and Aohyuta. 

t ~rikrishna and Achyu.ta. ~ Mabeswara, 

require pmtt
tion, is reject· 
eel. 



19. Other 
texts similar· 
ly forbid an 
equal division. 

20 The fa
ther t~ke.s a 
double shaTe 
as usual : and 
the partition 
i8 h y h j s 
choice. 

21. A pas
>agc of ;v1 anu 
and Vishnu, 
PXempting 
from partition 
t.he p:1tl'irnony 
r~envPred by 
the father, un
less bv his free 
will, does not 
:mthorics the 
sons to de
mand parti
tion of other 
pntrimeny 
Hgainst his 
will. 

22. Mov
ables, t,hough 
inherited, 
TUa.y be un
equally divi
<led at plea.-
8ure, like new 
acquisition. 

HINDU LAW. 

19. Other texts should be explained in the very same 
manner. 

20. It is consequently true, lsince the text above cited 
do not imply co-ordinate ownership,"'] that the father has 
his double share of wealth inherited from the grandfather 
or other ancestor ; and that a distribution takes place at the 
will of the father only, and not by the choice of his sons. 

2 r. " If the father recover paternal wealth [seized by 
strangers, amH) not recovered [by other sharers,:) nor by his 
father,§] he shall not, unless willing, share it with his sons 
for in fact it was acquired by him." ln this passage, Manu 
and Vishnu, declaring that he shall not, unless willing, share 
it, becau~e it was acquired by himself, seem thereby to inti
mate a partition among sons even against the father's will, 
in the case of hereditary wealth not acquired [that is, re
covered,] by him. But here also, the meaning is, that a 
father, setting about a partition, need not distribute the 
grandfather's wealth, which he retrieved : but must so dis
tribute the rest of it, and not according to his own pleasure. 
Those authors do not thereby indicate partition at the 
choice of sons. 

22. The father has ownership in gems, pearls and other 
moveables, though inherited from the grandfather, and not 
recovered by him, .iust as in his own acquisitions ; and 
has power to distribute them unequally, as Yajnyavalkya 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Hl. Othe·r temt.~.J A text of Vriba~pati, concerning the equal power 
of father and son over property moveable or immovable, acquired by the 
g.randfather, is here alluded to. Maheswara, 

Such text must be interpreted as forbidding an equal distribution of the 
grandfather's property, among the grandsons, by their father. !Srikrishna. 

20. I£tt8 hi.~ double sha·re ] It is true, that he has two shares, since 
passages, which will be hereafter cited, authorize him to reserve a double 
allotment when partition is made in his life-time. Srikrishna, Ohudamani 
and Ach.yuta. 

At the will of the father.] By the text of Gautama before cited 
(§ 4) patLiLion depends on the father's choir.e. Rrikrishna, &c. 

21. . And not acco!·ding to h:is own pleasu1·e.] Not according to his 
mere w1ll : but as chmee governe<l by dread of sin inclines. Thus it must 
be understood, that, if they be able to subsist by other means, there is no 

* ,Achyuta, 



VAHANA. 

the text 
"an" afler 

the father 
any similar all 

effects, other than land &c. but not of immovables, a cor-
rody and chattels [ i. e. slaves.] Since here also ]tis said " the 
whole/' this prohibition forbids the gift or other alienation 
of the whole, because (immovables and similar possessions 
aret] means of supporting the family. For the maintenance 
ofthe family is an indispensable obligation as Manu posi
tively declares. The support of persons who should be 
maintained is the approved means of attaining heaven. But 
hell is the man's portion if they suffer. Therefore [let a 
master of a family] carefully maintain them."l 

24. The prohibition is not against a donation or other 
transfer of a small part and not incompatible with the sup
port of the family. For the insertion of the word " whole 11 

would be unmeaning [if the gift of even a small part were 
forbidden.t] 

25. From the express mention of immovables, a prohi
bition is inferred by the analogy exemplified in the loaf and 
staff, against the gift or other transfer of a corrody or slaves. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

ot!ence in his giving them no share of land or similar proparty recovered 
by him. For it is the unequal distribution of patrimony not so retrieved 
t.hat is prohibited. Srikrishna 

23, By again saying " all. "] The separate use of the term " all" 
must be meant to suggest gold and other movables. For it cannot be an 

. epithet of gems &c. since it does not agree in number. Srikrishna. 
25. .Tke loaf and staff. J This example of analogy, to which frequent 

allusion is made in argumentative writings, is variously stated. According 
to one explanation, the reasoning, exemplified by it, is analogy drawn from 
association. According to another, it is an argument a fortiori. A loaf 
having been left suspended on a staff, the loaf is missing and the staff is 
observed to have been knawed by rats: it is concluded, that the loaf has 
been devoured by them. A staff being thurst through loaves, these are 
necessarily brought by bringing the staff. Other explanations are given : 
but the result is similar. Srikrishna, Maheswara &c. .Also Ragh. JJaya
tatwa. Vide Infra. C. 3 § 15 in notis. 

" Cited also as a passage of Yajnyawalkya by Srikrishna in the IJaya
cmma, and Raghunandana in the lJa1jatatwa. Tint ,the quotation in the 
.·;mtaeskara, (whence it has been evidently takc•n.l cs m10nymous. 

t Srikrishna. 
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1\'Ianu incul
cates the duty 
of maintaining 
the family. 

24. A small 
part of the im· 
movables may 
be aliened, 
though the 
gift of the 
whole be for
bidden. 

25. Thepro
hibiiiion re· 
ga.rils land, 
pension~ and 
slaves. 



26. 13ut, if 
neccHsotry, the 
whole nmy be 
Bold. ' 

27. Texts 
of Vy~tsa cit
ed. 'fhey do 
not disable 
the ownel' 
from aliening· 
his prope1·ty. 

HINDU LAW. 

zG. But, if the family cannot he ~upported witlmut ~ell
iJtg the whole immovable and other property, even the 
whole may be S<;Jld or otherwise disposed of : as appears from 
the obvious sense of the passage ; and because it is directed, 
th<lt a man should by all means preserve himself. 

'J.7. 1t :should not he alleged, that by the texts of Vyasa 
(" A single parcener may not without consent of the rest, 
mal<e a sale or gift of the whole immovable estate, nor of 
what is common to the family." ''Separated kinsmen, as 
those who are unseparated, are equal in respect of immov
ables : for one has not power over the whole, to give, mort
gage or sell it,"*) one person has not power to make a sale 
or other transfer of such property. For here also [in the 
very instance of land held in common,]i- as in the case of 
other goods, there equally exists a property consiRting in the 
power of disposal at pleasure. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

A prohib·ition ·i.< ·iJ(/in·red. J The pmhihitinn extends to a COl'l'Otly an<l 
slave~. because they are exhibited iu con:iundion with land. ( Ynjnyrw:ll· 
ky11, 2. 122} Mabeswam 

Because the three arc yoke<1 I oget.hcr. Nrikrishna. 

26. A~ t~J!Jiear.~from. tlte obl"ion., .'t!/1.:11< <$'<'• J li'or the <>bviouB sense of 
t.he passage inculeatc~ tlte o1JligaUon of llmiutaiuing lhc family. 

In like manner, if there Le no land or other permanent pl'Opcrt.y, Lut. 
only jewels or Bimiln.r valunbleB, lw is not n.uthoriv.ed to expenrl the whole 
i'or the reason holds equally. 13ut the declarat.iotl of n power over mov
ables ~upposeR the existence of hoth sort.H of property. J1. should be so 
tmderstood, Hrikltrisbna. 

27. it .~honld not be allegell ,5·c.] 'f'o refute Chan<leswarn.'s doctrine, 
1-lmt gift without. the consent of coheirs, is invalid ; and that such gift, 
though :tct.u~.lly made, must be set :tsitlc, as the mere Remblnnce of do
nation; the authol' states it by way of objection. SrihiHlma :tnd Acyhnta 
on JJayabltaga. Kasirama on JJayatatwa, 

The author here imagines an objection to t.he opinion which he himself '· 
entertains, that a gift or other alienation made by an tmseparated brother, 
or coheir, is valid like a t.rans.fer made by a father. Ragh, oa the JJaya· 
bht!,lJ{'co 

ln fact, the requiring or the assent of coheirs in the case of separated 
brethren, is for the purpose of ascertaining the f:tct of partition antl 
settling the limit.B, like the ennHe111 ol' townsmen mtd neighbours. There· 
fore the tr:msfcr is valid without th« concurreucc of n. separated coheir; 
as h>ts been shown i11 the ,)Jilak,ltttrtt·. Bagh. Da!JtdatwtJ,, 

On the question w)Jethcr goods held in common may or may not be 
aliened by one of the parceflers, some maintain, that joint property 
may not be given away by one parcener, because joint 01' eommon pro-

-:------------------. ----------
*Both stanzas are here ascribed by Jimutavahana (and similarly by 

Srikrishna):to Vyasn; but the second is cited in the Ratna.kara as a pas. 
sage of Vrihaspati. t Srikrishna's Dayakrama, 



JlMUTA 

28. But the texts of Vyasa (§ exhibiting a prohi-
bition, are intended to show a moral offence: since the 
family is distressed gift or other transfer, which 

in the person to 111ake J.n HI use of his 
are not meant to invalidate the oale 

So likewise other texts '· 
ables or bipeds have been by a man 
or sale of them shouJd not be made by him, unless ,.,,.,,,"',~,_,,,., 
all the sons,'') must be interpreted in the same manner. 
For here the words "should" "be made n must necessarily 
be understood. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

f>eTr.J' is llJelltioncd in " text. of IYrmm * among things not fit to be given. 
It IS accordingly declared by two passages oi Vyasa tha t a single 
parcener has not power to mnke n gift or other aliena,tion. The notion 
of these writers is, thnt a snle or other transfer mnde by the will of n 
single parc~ener, is valid, beeauso all hnve property in the whole wealth; 
for they maintain a eommon right to the whole, vested in aiL That is 
wrong : for a common property vested in all is denied by the 1mthor of 
the Dayabha.grt, bcc<tusc there is no pmGf o:f it. Srikrisbnn Dayakrama. 

Separated kin .. ~ men. J Thio is <1coordin;:; to the reading in the "1fitak
shai'a, DaJ;abliaga, .Dayatatwa, YiMmitrodaya, q·c. But in the 8m,.iti· 
charlill·ika, Pa'l'ijata, Ka.lpataru, Ratnakara, Chintamani, &c. the reading 
is Dayailah, "heirs" instead of SalJ'i.nrlah, "kinsmen." . However, Chan· 
desv:ara. remarks, that " heir" here signifies son &c. And the term is ~o 
explained by the author of the P>·akaBa. 

28. Not to i.1waliilate the 8rkle.] Since the~'e is not a general property 
of the whole, acommunity of rights, consist1ng in there being numerouA 
owners to the same thing~, does not exist : and community signifies only 
the sta.te of not being separated. But here it is the notion of the author 
of the IJa?;abhaga, who maintains a seveml right to a paJ·t vested in 
each person, that nothing prevents a donat.ion or other transfer of the 
coparcener's own share, even before partition, since a common property 
is already vested in him. Srikrishna on IJayrxkrama. 

2fi. jrfust be ?tnilet·.~tooil. J It. should not be asked why may not the 
words understood be "is" " valid" or " is" "possible" ? Were it so, 
the verb could not be governed by the same l:crm with the participle 
("convening.") Srikrishna, on IJartaiMaga. 

" The passage her() cited is not found ifl. Manu's institutes, and is 
quoted by most compilers from Vrihaspati. The author of the Vi..:ada· 
CJtandra has silently introduced into it, a reading, which, if genuine, 
would make it confitm the contrary doctrine.: For, a.s read by him, the 
passage in question enumerates void gifts, 

28. They 
show a, moral 
offence. 

But do not 
invalidate the 
transfer. 
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30, The 

precept is in
fringed, but 
the transfer is 
not null. 

31. This 
inference is 
corrobora.ted 
by a pasaa.gc 
of Na.roda. 

HINDU LAW. 

3o. Therefore, since it is denied, that a gift or sale 
should be made, the precept is infringed by making one. 
But the gift or transfer is not null : for a fact cannot be 
altered by a hundred texts. 

31. Accordingly [since there is not in such case a .nul
lity of gift or alienation*] Narada says: "when there are 
many persons sprung from one man, who have duties apart, 
and transactions apart, and are separate in business, and 
character, if they be not accordant in affairs, should they 
give or sell their own shares, they do all that as they please, 
for they are masters of their own wealth."t 

ANNOTATIONS. 

30. A .facf, ''am.not lm nltererl by,~ h1u;drcd te.vt.< ] H R· Bra1onana, 
be slain, the precept" slay not a Brahmr£1t<~," docs not annul the murder: 
nO\' does it render the killing of ~L Bm./wzana impossible. What l.hen 'I 
it declares the sin. Ragh. on Drz·yabhaga. 

a1. Naratln say.<.] The passage of Narada's institutes, here cited, iR 
otherwise ·,interpreted by different compilers ; and is gcnemlly understood 
as •leclaring the ~cparatc aml independent, l'ight. of eohcirs, who have 
made a partition. H is so expounded in the S•nriti.oltandri.Jw, Ratna.kara, 
OM.ntam.a.n·i, Viram:it•·odaJJa., &e. But, in the pregcnt. quotation, it is 
apparently nnder~tood us rclat.ing equally to divided and undivided shares. 

'l'he author of the Vi.ra'llt'itl'orla.ya, giving a summary of this doctrine, 
~ny, ',Jimntnvnhana, hnving cited t.wo passages of Vyasa (§ 27,) affirm~, 
that they•arc not intended to incapacitate single coheir for making a 
sale or gift ; ~ince he has property detinod to he a powcl' or disposal at. 
plcll.sure, in Lhc case of irnmnvablc8, precisely :Ls in i.hat of other efi'ects; 
anrl :;incc those te:d:; ca.nnot. dcolare null an actual gift consisting in 
t.hc relinquishment of the pl'Opert.y ; for Lhe fact e:mnot. be :dtercd by a 
l1tmdrerl t,cxts. But. the prohibition is levelled ~tgtliu~t; wicked person~, 
and iR intended to dechtrc the :~.lie~mt.ion sinful, bt~c:tw;c it is injuriom; 
Lo the family, if \.here were no sufficient; cause tor the :tlienation, such 
a~ the tlistress of the family or the like. Ro the texts ( § 2\1) relative to 
Rcparatccl eoheirs must be explained :ts above. Acc<Jrdingly Narada 
authorizes generally n sale or any other alienation (§ill). Since the 
text specifics the reason, "because they arc masters of their own wealth," 
'it relates to immovables; for it wonld else be impertinent.,' 

Srikrishna and Aehyuta on the Da!;ab!taga oJ' Jimutavahana, an,d 
Kasirama on tho Da11atatwn of Raghunanrlana, remark on Nal'ada·s 
text ( 13 43.) 'This relates to gil't. of :tlicnation by n. well disposed man. 
But the prohibition was relative tn an ill-dispose<l pcl'son. [Consequently 
there is no contradictiontJ It is here expressly dcel:Lred, that the gift 
Ol' alienation is valid withonl eom:ent. of heirs. Ant'! tlmR the prohibition 
of gift or . sale of the whole estate, unless in distress, must be understood 
as especially regarding immovables (land &c.) rather than ehn.tf:ln~ (genv' 

* Srikrishna. and Achyut:t. 
t Narada 13, ~2-4a. Several variatione> occur in the reading of thia 

passage : ·particularly in the third and fourth verses of the first stanza ; a~ 
Sa?myak, well, for Pl"itltak, apart ; and Kr'i.tuesltiu for Karyealt;IN, · 

t Aubyuta. ·· 

\ 



.liMIJTA 

32. VI! e resume the subject. Thus, for the reasons be· 
tore stated, since the equal participation of father and son 
m the estate of the grandfather or other ancestor would be 
mcongruom; ;""' and ~iuce it cannot be intended by the text 
(§ 9) to ?on fer on sons a right to demand part itioH ;. that text 
must e;ther be meant to an unequal distribution 

the 

equal of 
with his uncle ; with the other 

33· Thus [since sons have not power to require 
tion II] a division even of wealth inherited from the grand
father must be made by the sole choice of the father. But, 
with this diffence, that it is requisite, the mother should 
have ceased to be capable of issue : in the 
instance of his own acquired partition e:ffect 
without that condition, But, after demise of the father, 
it takes place equally in the case of both sorts of property, 
[the father's e:;tate or the grandf<otther's §] without distinc
tion, 

34- Therefore the periods of partition are two, even in 
the ca::;e of wealth inherited from ancestors. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

pearls, coral &c.) But, if this relate to a man's own acquisition, the 
preceding text (§ 22) would be impertinent. [For he had o.f course 
power over them, since they were acquired by himself.,]' 

32. l:Ve ·restune t!l.e .~ubjer:t.J That ,;ons have not a right to pal'ti
cipate equally with the father in the gmndfathcr's estate, and that 
partition is not exigible fl.t the will or grandsons, nre positions which 
·.;onstituted the subject under consideration. Chuclamani and Srikrishna. 

Partition of the estate of a paternal grandfather or other ancestor, 
was the subject. Achyuta. 

Sinoe eg~;al pa1·ticipation would be incOilfJ1'1WU·~· J For a reason which 
will be subsequently stated. Srikrishna. 

For it is provided by I positive institute { § 35) that the father shall 
have two shnres cf snch property. Maheswara. 

Sinoe "it cannoi be ilidcmlcd ()·c.] For the reason~ bcfore·mentioned, 
Srikrishna. 

34, 'fho pcrwd" tl.re t1eo J The eessntion 0J' ih<: father's property, 
by death or other:vise, and the fathe~·, own ehoiee, pr<;>vidcd the mother 
be incapable of bearmg more chrldren, arc the two perwds here meant. 

"'Maheswara reads 'since the ordah!ing of equal participation &c. 
would. be· insongruous: insetting the wonl Vid!w.n{[, which is omitted by 
Srikrishna in his reading of tl:lis passage. 

tMaheswaru. t Coufommbly '.vlth TTr.1.yntn'~ Pxposition. Maheswara, 
§Srikrishna, fl Ohml.armani. 1 Kasirama on Dayatatwa. 

32. Recapi· 
tulation. The 
text, (§ 9) has 
been rightly 
expounded. 

33. Parti· 
tion is by the 
choice of the 
fa.ther. 

When the 
mother is pa.st 
child, bear· 
ing ; if the es
tate be here· 
ditary. 

Or after the 
father's de· 
mise. 

34. Thepe' 
riodll of parti· 
tion are two, 
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35. 'fho ftt· 

ther tttkes 11 

double shttro 
of the ptttri
mony; as or· 
dained by 
Vrihttspati 
and Narada. 

:16. 'l'his itJ 
eontirmed hy 
>tnalogy. 

a7. Par an 
oldm· brother 
takes two 
shareH ; as di
rootod by 
Manu and 
Gautama, 

HINDU LAW. 

3~· In such case, if the father voluntarily niake a parti
tion with his sons, he may reserve for himself a donble share 
of property ancestral. For Vrihaspati, saying " The father 
may himself take two shares at a partition made in his 
life-time;'' and Narada *, 11 Le• the father, making a par
tition, reserve two shares for himself; " do so ordain, with
out restriction. 

_16. Besides, a double share of the graudbther's wealth 
is the father's due hy this [followingt] argument. 

37· Deductions of a twentieth part (with the best of all 
the chattels,) and of half a twentieth~ and of a quarter there
of, are propounded by a passage of Manu : ("The portion 
deducted for the eldest is the 1 wentieth part of the heritage, 
with the best of all the chattels ; for the middlemost, 
half of that; for the youngest a quarter of it,*) and shares 
increased by one portion, by half of one, and by a quarter 
are propounded by other passages of the same author : ("if 
a deduction be thus made, let equal shares of the 
residue he allotted ; but if there be uo deductiou, the shares 

ANNOTATIONS. 

llnL in fm~l, whelhm· it he an heretlH:wy estattl, or his own acquired 
pr11pcrLy, t.lw tinw of Uw l':ttlJer',; property eea,;ing- is th~ only n.dmisRible 
period · ,r paJ'l.iLion. 'l'lH'. di~f.inct.ion iH, in f.l!e eaKtlot' divi<ling the 
gJ':J,JJdJ':cthl•r'~ uHtak, t.J,:J.t f.l!e circllrnKt.a1we of f,!Ju molhm·', being in· 
capable or heari11g- m"rc ohildJ'<HJ is :MiH'"'in.ted will1 it. This should be 
nnd!li'Ht.ond ; r,r even iu Hw imil.ancn or a d islrihnl.inn ma,Jc by the 
rat.heJ', his propt;rty in the share recuivahle by hi,; Hun i,; annnllcd by his 
tlW\l J'clinqttishtl\\lll(. '!•~Iii!.•, it: f.htl l'at her\; properly ,;nh~isLH, his goo<lR 
<·.cndd no I. !JeeonJc heritage, 11o1' be HJtbjcet t.o pal'!. it ion; since his sons 
have"" previo11R V!lRl.!ld right.. '1'\rikrislm:t. 

3ii. 1Vit!touf rtm/J•i.dion] Aeeording In t.he :wLhor'H own <loct.rinc 
tho ,lnttble allotmmti. eoneerns buredilttry propcl'Ly only, and is conse
qucnlly pro[l<lllll<L<'d wit,h di,;erimirmtiun of eaHc~ llttC, :t<!eor<ling tu 
t.hc opinio11 o[ his. opponent, who ndmits t.he donb](l slmre in t.he case 
of the f:tthcr'H OWl\ f \oequiJ:C<l] property, ihc allotment. 01' HUeh :>hare is 
here delliared iu J't)gnrd. i o Ll1e g1·andf:tLhcr's csLaLe also, Hiuec there is 
no spcci11c<lrcstricLiou o[ iL Lo the f:a.ther'H wmltl!. 1.\:Jghnmm<.lana on 
Daya.hha,ljft. 

3li. B!J tki., tt!'fiummtf J Having in the preceding pam.gmphs known 
that a double :tllotmenL Ior Lhe father is or1hoined. by cxpi"ess pass~tges 
of law, the author proceeds to Rhow, by the following reasoning, that, 
since a iloublc shm·u is al.Jotted to the eltler brother, two shares must a 
fm·tio?'i. be given to the father who i~ entitled to greater revenue. 
Maheswam . 
. 37. JYHddlemoHt.J Hm·e ib(J>Wor!l middlemost intends the next al'ter 

the eldest : and those born after him are all comprehended under the 
term youngest. SI'ikrishua. 

---------~ 
* Narada, 13, 12. Vide§ 46. t Chudamane, Srikri~hna &e. 
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mu~t be tlistrihuted in this manner; let l he eldest have a 
clouble share ; and the uext born, " ~harf' and lull · and 

the iaiv settled ;) 
after '' l\ tweutieth 

al:-.;t) a ('lHV and huH;~· {t. {', 

car with hnr~e;; or or her . 
awl a hull together 1rith :1 cow shall 
eldest;) and after directing, that "Cattle blind of one eye, 
or aged, dwart!sh, or disfigured, shall belong to the middle
most, if there be more than one;'' ( i. r:. aged or old, dwar
fish or stunted, disfigured or having a distorted tail ; these 
shall appertain to the middlemost, prodded the cZJttle be 
numerous ;) and after further directing, that 1

' A sheep, 
grain, iron, a house, and, together with a cart, one of each 
sort of quadruped, shall be given to the youngest ; all the 
residue shall be equally divided ; " (z'. e. a sheep and other 
things, as specified, shall be allotted to the youngest; but 
let the brethren divide equally the whole of the residue ;) 
has by the following passage allotted a double share to 
the eldest: ii Or let the iirst born have two and the 
rest take one a piece." 

;\8. It must not be argued, that the eldest has a double 
share allotted to him as the acquirer of the wealth. For the 
allotment of two shares is directed '' if there be 110 deduc
tion :" now a deduction could not be supposed in the case 
of an acquisiton ; and, since the middlemost and youngest 
are not, inasmuch as they are acquirers of the property, 
distinguished from the eldest, the assigning of a share and a 
half, or other less portion, [as a share and a quarter,] to 
them, would be incongruous, and the use of the term 
"eldest" &c. would he impertinent. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

A pai1• '!l iJmds .!j·c.J Or or sheep or nthm· cnt.tlc. But kine nn~ 
separately mentioned. Hrikrishrm. 

Prov·idetl tlte cattle b~ mune1•uuR. J 111tt if they be :few, the distri
bution should be alljnst.ed in proportion to the deduction receivable by 
the eldest. ~.tikri,.;hnu. 

A !louse.·! A babitation oHter than that whieh is th'' father's Qbode, 
l<'or so Sankha ordain~. Srikrishna. 

38. Not as 
twquirer of the 
wealth. 



~9. But in 
right of priuw· 
M"euitut·e : nK 
uintodl>y 
M~tnu, who 
denies that 
right to the 
:tppoint(,<] 
da.nghtm·. 

·10. 'l'he 
maxim, that 
more is not to 
he assumed 
than iR neces
sary, does not 
authorize the 
assumption, 
that the pre
cept relates to 
an aoquirer, 

HINDU LAW. 

~9· Accordingly, in the case of a partition between an 
appointed!daughter and a true legitimate son, Manu ordains, 
"A daughter having been appointed, if a son be afterwards 
born, the division:or the heritage must in that case be equal, 
"since there is no right of primogeniture for the woman."* 
Thus propounding equal partition, because there is no right 
of primogeniture in this instance by reason of her sex, the 
author thereby intimates, that a male would have had a 
tlouhle share [in right his being eldest.l] 

40. In regard to what is ~aid, that as in the instance of 
the Ilf)lt!krr, a passage of revelation to this effect, "The 
Holaka ought to be performed," is assumed for the 
justification of the practice of celebrating that festival which 
is in use amon~ the Prar:kyas ; (for it can be sufficiently 
justified by ;;uch a passage; and one, containing the word 
Pracltya or other restrictive term, need not be supposed, 
since the proof of it would be burdensome ;) so, in this 
case likewise, a passage of revelation in these words, "Let 
the acquirer take a double share,'' must be inferred, and not 
one containing the word ''eldest" or other restrictive term. 
That argument is not right ; for, in the one case, the 
practice observed by the Pracl!yas can be justified by a 
general precept of revelation, which must be presumed to 
that end. It should not be alleged, that one containing the 
term I-mc/~ya must be supposed for the sake of justifying 
the omission in non-performance, is no fit reason for presum
ing a lost revelation. But, here, since Manu and the rest 
use the word "eldest," a passage of scripture containing 
that term ought to be presumed to justify its insertion ; not 
one exhibiting the word "acquirer ;" since there is no 
necessity for assuming this : nor is there any special 

ANNOTATIONS. 

39. Acco1·tUngly. Since priority of birth dermines t.he right to a 
superior allotment. Achynta. 

Since the right <to a double share is founded on primogeniture. 
Srikrishna. 

40. A.~ in tlte ·inRtance of the Holalm.] 'fhe author proceeds to refute 
the opinion of the same writer, who reconciles the matter on the principle 
of the reasoning taught under Lhe head of llolaka. Maheswara. 

It is the 8th topic in the 3rcl chapter of the 1st book of Jaimini's 
JJfimanRa. Vide infra C. 6 Se~t. 1.-§ 22. 

The Holaka is the festivtll of spring (VaRanta), and is observed by the 
Praohyas. Srikrishna. · 

-------
* Manu, 9. 184. Vide infra. C. 10. § 2, t Ragh on Dayatatwa, 
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" Partition 
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Let the eldest take two 
adds: u 

may take 
ordained 
for a 
would be impertinent. 

with the 
of the south. 
Hindus, as the i\:·,tivii.l 
southern Hindus. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

tl1e orientals contrasted 
m· people 

t h(~ eastern 
pc:eulicu· to the 

41. Would be irnper-tinent. J For two passage of one author cannot 
signify the same thing ; since one of jJJ.em would be superfluous. 
Srikrishna. 

41, ''>lasish
tha distinctly 
assjgns two 
sbareB to the 
eldest brother 
and two to the 
acquirer. 



42. Vrihas· 
pati autho
rizes two 
shares in right 
ofbirth,lmow· 
ledge and 
virtue. 

43. 'fhe al· 
lotrnent of two 
sbareil con
cerns parti
tion among 
brothers of 
the whole 
blood only, or! 
of the half 
blood only. 
The deduction 
of a twentieth 
&c. regards 
the half blood, 
as is hinted 
byVribaspati. 

44. For this 
being restrict· 
ed to the half 
blood, the 
other relates 
to the whole 
blood. 

45. The de
duction is dis· 
allowed in the 
ca.so of bro
thers equally 
mcritori?ua. 

.HINDU LAW. 

42. The right of taking a double share, too, is llot coo• 
fined to the case of prinu~:?;eniture. Thus Vrihaspati says : 
"The eldest by birth, by science, and by good qualities, 
shall obtain a double share of the heritage, and the rest snall 
share alike : but he is as a father to them." If the allot
ment of two shares were only in right of acquisition, the 
mention of birth, science, and good qualities, would be 
useless. 

43· This double portion is applic:tble to the case of 
partition among whole brothers [or among half brothers 
only ;"] and the deduction of a twentieth part for the eldest 
is relative to partition among brothers of both the 
whole and the half blood. For Vrihaspati says : "All sons 
of regenerate men, born of women equal by class, should 
share alike after giving a deduction to the "eldest."t 

44· Since partition amung sons horn of several wives, 
~qual by class, is here stated as preceded by a deduction, it 
tallows, that the doctrine of a double share relates to the 
case of whole brothers : and this is proper, for the elder 
brother has the greater weight among his brethren, from 
the circumstance of his being of the whole blood. 

45· The deduction also of one in ten cows &c. must not 
be made. Manu declares : ''Among brothers successful in 
the performance of their duties, there is no deduction of the 
best in ten, though some trifle, as a mark of greater 
veneration, should be given to the first-born."+ 

ANNOTATIONS. 
43. All 8Ml8 1[/' ·>·eyeneratl< ·nw-n J K ullulm Bhatta infers -trom this 

and the following pa~:;a~e of Manu'K instit,utes, (9.157.) that no deduction 
is allowed in. favour of the first-born at, a partition among the sons of a 
Sudra man. Jimuta-Vahana's comment>ttors, Chndamani and Srikrishna, 
oppose tha.t doctrine, and assert the right of a Sud1·a's eldest son to the 
est>tblished deduction. But, Raghunandana, in the IJayatatwa, supports 
Kulluka Bhatta's opinion. The arguments are long. 

45. Snccexsful ·im, the peJ:fin·'/1/,ance of the-i:r dut·ies.] It is here under
stood, that all have equal good qualities. But, if endowed with superior 
qualities, the eldest has his regular deduction. Ghudamani. 

'!'be meaning is 'though successful.' But, if incapable, rather shall 
th<>r" hr> !1<:' dcductio''· Mahe8wam. 

* Srikrishna and Achyut!t. 
t Manu, 156. 'Chough hem cited fmm Vrihttspati ; but it is quoted 

from Manu in the JJayatatwa, Kalpatw'l', RatnaeM·a, &c, · 
; M:anu 9, ll5. 
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By the reasoning thus set 
two shares of the father's 
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if the elder brother 
how should the 
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above 
father 

two shares: and the maxim is actu'llly pro
pounded by Vrihaspati; for he ordains such an allotment 
in general terms: "The father may himself take two shares 
at a partition made in his life-time."* So Narada says : 
" Let the father, a reserve t\vo shares ±or 
hims,lf; and the mother take an share with her 
sons, if her husband be deceased."t 

47· A father, distributing the may take two 
shares for himself. The construction of sentence is not, 
"A father, distributig- his own goods, may take two shares." 
for that would contradict the doctrine before stated. 

4X. Besides, if the father and son are to share 
equally the grandfather's wealth, [under texts declaratory of 
their similar or equal rights,:t] it must be affirmed, that as 

ANNOTATIONS. 
H> Ea•tenrling to tile elde.<t HOU. J By ascTibing to the first horn 

c•quality with the father. it; is implied, tbat, in like manner as the 
father has a. right to two shars, when a partition of his own father's 
estate is made by him with his sons and grandsons, so is the eldest son 
entitled to a double portion of his owu father's wealth, when partition is 
made among broth8rs Srikrishna. 

47 Thot would cont1·adict it J It would be inconsistent with a passage 
of Vishnu above cited ( § 16) and with the text of Harita ( § 57). Srikri
shna aud Maheswara. 

It would eontradict the foregoillg n;asoning ( § 36. &c.) in regard ton 
double share of the grandfather's property. Aehyuta. 

It would be at variance with the ar~o>Ument, that, if an elder brother 
have two shares, when the granclfather's estate is divided, surely the 
father should have as much. Chudamani. 

It would be incompatible with the right of reserving more or less l than 
a regular allotment] of his ow11 aequired property. Ragh. on IJaya
bha,qa. 

The last cxpla.natinu is wrong, for this doctrine has not been before 
stated. Achyuta. 

48. In cm111110n. 1 A single article, beooming the subject of two 
rights of property predicated of two persons, is pwperty in common, 
Srikrishna. 

---~-------------~ 

i· N>Lrndu, l'l, !;;, Aln•adJ· <ptot:t?<}, § l!il, 
+ MnhcswanJ .. 
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ther and sons 
in the patri
mony. 

For either 
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common, and 
consequently 
there co•1ld be 
no partition. 

49- Or, if 
t.he son have 
an allotment 
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amount, tho 
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sage of Vri
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51. Or it 
· relates to a 

son of two fa" 
ther' (one na
tural and one 
adoptive.) 

52. The 
text of Yajna
valkya has 
been :1lready 
expounded 
(§ 9.) 

HINDU LAW. 

much as is the father's share, so much [in numher and 
quantity,*] is the son's : not, that the very same effects, an-d 
same in quantity, which are the f;Jther's, "re also the son's: 
for thus the property would be in common ; and it might 
be concluded, that like the goods of husband and wife, no 
partition thereof could take place. 

49· Now, if the ca~e were so, [that is, if sons were 
entitled to share with their (tt her allotments ot equal 
amount, w h ilc hie; property CO!ltinued ;YJ the eld•:st, together 
witlt his sou, would have four shares, if two must be alloted 
to his son 1 at the same time that two are alloted to the eldest 
hi msdf' in right of primugcuit ure: and one -;hare only would. 
belong to ;tlluther brt>ther. Thus, if the eldest brother have 
many children, and equal portions must be assigned to them 
as to their father, a mere triile would remain for a younger 
brother which would be in contradiction t.u great authoritie:s. 

so. As for the text of Vtihaspati: "1n wealth acquired 
by 'he grandfather, wltether it consist of movables or 
immovables, the equal participation of father and of son is 
orclai!letl :" 1ts meaning is, that tl1e paticip;1tion shall he 
equal or uniform, and the f';tt.lter is not entitled to make a 
distributiotl of greater i•r less sl~:1res at his choice, as he may 
do in the instauce of his own acquired guocls. It does not 
imply, that the shares must be alike. 

51. Or the text, declaratory of equal shares, may relate 
to a father who is himself sr•n of two fathers; [one the 
natural, and the other the adoptive parent.] 

~z. The passage, which declares that "the ownership 
of E.tthcr and son is the s;tmc," has been already expounded 
(§ 9· &c.) 

ANNOTATIONS. 

ill. o,- the temt •ma?f ?'elate,] C1nHlrtmani umler~tanils tlw author to 
propose the second interpretation (which is founded. on a text of Sankha 
as by him explrtincd ; 1 beeanRc this passHge of Vriha.spati propounds the 
father's want oi' inclcperu1ent power in rq;n.rrl Lo all property movable or 
immovable, and is consc"ptently inoconeikable to o•hcr tex•s which allow 
his domi.,ion over gems, a corror1y or p•msion, a,ud slaves. But Srikrishna 
a.ad Achynta restrict movable~ in this place to signiiy slaves ; and thus 
reconcile those texts They expound "equal" as it were alike. As the 
fatJ:~r is a, sha1~er, so is th; so~ 

u..:'J. .rltd"t3uwy e,,cpun:JttwtZ J IH the: tvvc" 1110dcs above stated(§ 9. and 
15.) Aehyuta • 

Conformably to the opinion of Dhareswara and others \ § 5.) 'Mahes
wara. 

* Achyuta. t. Maheswara. 
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:father be >escu-
to which a childless 

that he should 

55· Besides, the allotment of father 1:o 
not properly to his own wealth ; as 
appears from that the distribution of it 
follows his choice. The precept that <111otment 
would be sine·::: he ma:sr, have 
either more or less than tvvo or three share:o. Nor can the 
text be restrictive, for contradict who says: 
" When a father separates '' his sons f1~om his own 
will regulates the distribution. But, in the estate! inherited 
from the grandfather, the ownership of father and son is 
equaL''* 

.n:n1e~m 
eldesi; 

That 
wrong~ he 
should have 
two shares in 
right of pater
nity. 

55. 
allotment 
double share 
cannot relate 
to acquired 
wealth, which 
the owner may 
divide as he 
plea.ses. It is 
~o declared by 
Vishnu. 

56. The meaning of this passage is,' In the case of his tio':~rth~osi
own acquired property, vd1atever he may choose to reserve, text. 
whether half, or two shares, or three, all that is permitted 
to him by the law : but not so, in the case of property 
ancestraL' 

ANNOTATIONS. 

53. The m'ism·y to wh·ich a ckildle.•s person ·is doomed.] The hell 
called P~d (Vide 11. Sect. L-§ 3!.) Achyuta. 

54. It is fit he Rlwtdd /l(rre a dmtble slla I'P. J Since it is not reason
able, that the same <'.asc in ~which the midc1lemost has a share and a half1 
and the rest have other R}l]Jl'npri:ttP t11e father ;;honld in right of 
paternity toave leNs, namely a single 1'1rikrishna. 

It is nntpt'OJJe·r to d:i1·ect cqwol prwtidpotiu·n ·in general terms.] For 
the proper direction is, that the father <'J:f a son, who bas only one parent, 
should have a double share ; but the father of a KBhet,·o,ja.. or other 
offspring of two fathers, should have single share. Srikrishna. 
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HINDU LAW. 

57· Accordingly Harita says: 11 A father, during his 
life distributing his property, may retire to the forest, or 
enter into the order suitable to an aged man ; or he may 
remain at home, having distributed small allotments and 
keeping a greater portion : should he become indigent, he 
may take back from them." 

58. By this text the father is authorized to, distribute a 
small part, and to reserve the greatest portion of his wealth. 
"The order suitable to an aged man," intends retirement. 

59· As for the text of Sankha and Likhita, ''If he be 
son of one father ( ckajub a), he may allot two shares to 
him~elf," the sense of it is this 'The word rkputra means' 
son of one mall : it is not a compound epithet signifying one 
who has an only s011 ; for that mode of construction P' eYails 
less than the other. "A son of one man" is a true legiti
mate son. The father, being such, is entitled to a dol.1ble 
share: not so one who is (kshtiraia) is~ue of the soil, though 
he be the father of the familv.' But 1 he text before cited 
(§ 9), declaratory of the eqi1al ownershiP of father and son, 
must be explained as intending a father who was (kshctra,ja) 
issue of the soil or wife. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

57. The ordm· ~?t:itaJ>lll fo an OfJPtl •man J lf t.he period fol' bc~oming 
nn nnchoret; be arrivctl, let him become an n.nehorct : if the period for the 
ordct" suitable to old age m that. of a. resigned reelttse is come, let him 
m~tke his resignation ; or if neither of thest' lm the en.se, the authm- rleclares 
'he IUay remain, h~tving clistributed allotment,' hn.ving ,u;ivcn them to his 
sons or other deRcendants. Hut if t.hat, which he reserved, be wasted by 
consumption or uHe, he may take back for his maint.enn.ncc fronn(his sor1s 
to whom he gave allotments. DaJ!a-·raJII/8!ft1·. 

Bfumlrl kr bef'Orne ·i.ndipent.] Aboulrl the!Dropcrty l'CHervcd hy him be 
expended. Achyuta. 

t:lhould he have consmnod al11JiH wealr.h. 1:'\riln·ish!tn. 

nll. If he' be .wn qf onefa.ther. J 'l'his isl,limut~-vahaua's int.erprctation. 
Ohandeswara and1 ·the authors o:f the 8nwiti-Oittt?tih·im and Vi,:ada
Okand,·a., tollow the othm: exposition. "Jf he b(' iath"t" of one son;" 
and Vacha.spati Misra, with the author of the .ilfitda'l!rn'llbw nnd others, 
ndopting, tbis1expositiou, explain~ •· one" as signifying excellent., and 
pre-eminent, or, in short, virtuons. 

That mode of eonstr~~ct·ion prm:a.ils lrs.< than thl!iotluw.J According1to!a 
maxim of grammar, that mor!<> of composition, in which the principal term 
is no member of the componnct epithet must no1. be preferred to the 
more perspicuous compositioFJ. in which t.hc principal termtis 1t meiUber. of 
the compound word. This maxim is here alluded to ; and the author 
accordingly considers" son o£ one" to be a simpler explanation than "he 
who has OI\C son," 



IMUT/~ \AH 

6o. The ofLpring of the soil is indeed son of two fathers 
Baudhayana declares 11im so : "The son who is begotten by 
another oa the authorized -v-rife of n1an in1potent~ 
or diqem He is considered as sou 
of two and as heir to 

6I 
another 
with the 
the soiL 

Iike 

6z. So Narada says: The produce of seed, which is 
sown in a field '>Vith permis:oion oi a proprietor, is considered 
as belonging to both the owner of the seed and the pro
prietor of the soiL"* 

Hence the compound epithet is a construc-
tion not to be preferred ;tJ and because the term (ekputra) 
ought to be made signi:ficanc in the passage in question, as 
an epithet of the agent in the sentence ; the uotwn, that it 
is vaguely used as an epithet of the objectj is confuted~ 

64. Besides, one, who continually explains in 
sense, terms used by authors transceudently 
Gautama, Da.ksha and the rest, only demonstrates 
unsettledness. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

a vague 
as Manu, 
his own 

6L The son begotten by another penon.J A son begotten by another 
poroon on the wife of a deceased man ; or begotten on the wife of an 
impotent man with his consent. Srikrishna. 

A son begotten or proereated by another on the wife of a deceased man, 
is one descr1ptton of J[,hetr~~:Ja, or ~on of the soil : another is a child 
!Jegotten by a ddferent person on the wife of a man not deceased, but 
impotent or the like, being authorized, that Js, being sanctioned by the 
impotent husband Permission having been granted to another man to 
procreare a son, the child was sanedoned. 'l'he author ex.p lains the second 
description of son of the sod, J:lut the first is not explicincd by b1m, being 
considered as sufficiently clear. Maheswara. 

6il. And beaause,] " And" must. be here supplied. l.n some copies, 
the readil•g accuaUy ttl so. Maheswara. 

As tM epitket.] Being an epithet of the agent;, it; is a condition of the 
action in question. Achyuta. 

, Tke nutiun that it ~s vaguely used, 'i.~ Mnjuted.] "Let the father, being 
• ekaputra) J arent of one son, allot two shares to himself." In this 
precept, the 1llotment of two shares is tn~ act to be done ; and the father 
is tlle subjee t of it. <.Jonsequeutly the circumstance of his being ehaputra 

Narada, 12. 57, t iVIaheswara. Vicl(e § ii!), 

60. For 
issue raised to 
a childles" 
man, is tho 
offspring of 
two fathers. 

texL 

62. Con· 
firmed by a 
paSS>>ge of 
Narada. 

63. The 
ambiguous 
term, in the 
text before 
cited §59.) 
must cons-
trued abso
lutely. 

64. Terms 
employed by 
the sacred 
writers, are 
not to be con
tinually taken 
in a vague 
sense. 
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father has two 
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As ordained 
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father. 
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G7. An
other inter· 
prot!ttioh 
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l-IINDU LAW. 

65. Thus the father has a double share even of wealth 
acquired by his own son. For the ex:pression is general : 
"let him reserve two shares;"'!- or "he may take 1 wo 
shares."t Katyayana declares it very explicitly!: "A fdther 
takes either a double share, or a moie1y, of his son's 
acquisition of wealth ; and a mother also, if the father be 
deceased, is eutitlL:d to an equal portion with the son." 

66. The meaning of this passage is, that the father has a 
right to take either a double shai·e or a moiety of his son's 
acquired wealth. 

67. It must not be cxolainecl thus: 'From the acquisi
tion of both son and wealth, the father becoltlcs entitled 
to two shares ; but from nor1-acquisition of a son, the owner 
keeps the whole.' For it is admitted, that, wllt~ll partit•on 
is made with brothers, one, who even h<-~s nut got a son, 
rakes two shares, as the gainer of the wealth: how then can 
he keeps lhe wnole? It must therefore be aflirmed, that, if 
any relative exist, who is entitled to participate, the acquirer 
has two shares; but, if there be none, he keeps the wnole : 
and thus the specific mention of father and son becomes un
meaniug, like the singing of a drunkard. Besides, acquisi
tion is an act causing property ; and it is a contradiction to 
say that it does not produce property, since it has been 

ANNOTATIONS. 

is an epithd ol' the Hubjeei., V:t!-(rtclycmployed.. 'J'hcrel'ore, il' them be 
many souR, the htLhel' HLill takt~R Lwo shareR. 'J'ltis notion, entertained by 
othcrH, is here eon[ui·,cd. MalwRwara. 

G5. :l'ke m•preN.,ion ·iN gmw·ral.] Being applieable without rcstricti<*J. 
to any property bat t.lntt which was aeqait'c<i by himscH. Maheswara. 

Of luis .wn's atJf]U'isit'ion of wealth.] Of the we\tltlt ftequircd by his son. 
Srikrishna, &e. 

A rnothm· also.] 'l'his relates to the father's we:tlth. Achyuta. 

That wealth, of which the son takes ft shaac, when his father is 
deceased, must be here intended. 'l'herefore the son'H acquired wealth is 
cxcladcd, M:aheswf1ra. 

67. Fro·nb the acq·u·is·it·ion qf lioth son antl wealtk. '!'he ambiguity 
arising from the use of the term acq aisition, and that in the ablative case, 
instead of the relative, gives occasion to the author to go into a further 
disquisition on the meaning of the text. 

F?r the oontrary is shuwn ·under the head of gift 1/{ a whole estate.] 
For 1t there appears, that the prohibition ag:tinst giving away a son is 
founded on reasoning, inasmuclt as a son is not the property of his father, 
Srikrishna. 

'ill Namcla, Vide § 35, aml § •W. "f Vrihaspati. Viele§ 35, 
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N cit her is it true, 

;,LJ:able, because the wealth was 
the father's to i\vo shares 

ol tlns t.;:xt ; 1] 
thence inferred 

tu 

f)lJ. 

terpre eel :1" rebt 
of wealth" be in
hi~ right of 

would he inapplicable, 
pleasure, ancl the 

exercise of his are unrestricted. He .;n:q· choose to take 
a shzcre an<l '~~hair, CJr one :md a quarter, or three .qu:;rters r:f 
Pne ,;hare. r1ow l]·,ul two cases ,.tated r l hat 1t 
cannot intend a re,;triction those two casest] nor relate 
to the father's own has been :llready shown [fi·om 
two before cited :§J ar d it is as iit that he should 
h:1Ve a of his son's acquired wealth as it is that he 
shonld have two slnres of such wealth, 

70, ~;or uoes the text intend his taking a moiety oft\1'0 
sshares, or in other \Hlt·cls 8 single share. For moiety ;md 
~hare being relatiYe terms, imply a something of which they 
:lre parts: and, c.ince ;ire in regard to the person 
:mel to the ad: of taking, cannot rel:Jte to each other. 
.'\.s the interpretation, which the relative term" double 
share,'' in construction ,,·ith "acquisition of wealth" in the 
~hlati,·e, is unexceptionable, it is also right to construe tt1e 
\\'ord moiety with it ; for the terms are contiguous. A 
moiety of the wealth, thcr fore, is meant ; not a moiety of 
two shar<s, or in other words a siugle share: for it would be 
impwpcr, while LlJe· ohYimb term, '' a single share,'' might 

Jn flu' iN_..;/ruu·e 
il f,l'l'i\1. lJl·ercd 
tent to giv<; it l 1\'ll 

100 

\ "-:i\' OTz\ TI 0 i\'S. 
o :•ln_r;lr· !(·n_,, nnr·r' ul!t'l'f'd. J For it- i....; a Jlt~IXiln/1 baJ 
<''dlV(_'.Y~ a siug·lc~ mean ill: and i1 would be ineonsis-

S:.{_:nses :tl- tlH.: s:-~me i 1mE ~l·ikTi;-;hn<t 

* J\chvuta awl Srikrisll11a. 
t>\~1 • t;)ri1n·L..;\nln. 
i.'lllllL i·il·l'<i ~Iii & :;f) and ll:trila qnoh <1 §iii, 

G9, It ean
not relate to 
the fntb,•r's 
own goodR. 

70. Nor 
can it -intn':d 
a moieh of 
two sba'res; 
·i.e. one ~}'are. 
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II!NDU 1.!\\V. 

ltav<: been used, to employ a tcl'm, which does no: express 
that sense. 1\ moiety of the wealth, lhen, is the ri~ht in
terpretation. 

71. Here, the father ha.; ;1 nwictv of 1 he goOtb acquired 
hy his so11 at the charge of hi:; estate; the son, who made 
l iw acqui:;it ion, has two shares ; and the rest, take one apiece. 
B11t, if the father's cslal<: have not heen used, he has two 
shares; the acquirer, :l'i nnny, and the rc;t arc excluded 
from lLtrlicipation. 

72. Ur else, a father, endowed with knowledge and 
ol her excellencies, has a right to a moiety: for an increased 
allotntclll is granted to the eldest by science and other good 
qualities. But one destitute of such qtnlit ics ha:; a double 
share in right merely of his paternity. 

'1.<· Thcrel'orc, the meaning ol· the texts is, that a fat her 
m:ry reserve for himself two shares of wealth \\'hich 
ltas descetHled in succession [from ancestors, J or of that 
11'hich h:t~ been acquired hy his son. I fc is nor entitled to 
more, however tlcsirons or it he may he. But, of his own 
acquired wealth, he may reserve as much as lie pleases. 

7+ ;\mong his sons, he may make the distribntirm, ' 
either hy giving [to the first born] or withhohling [from\ 
him] the deduction of a twentieth part of the grandfather's 
c:-.tatc. B11t, if he make an unequal distribution of his own 
acquirell wealth, being desirous of giving more to one, as a 
taken of esteem, on account of his gon<l qualities, or for his 
support on account of a numerous family, or through favour 
by reason of his piety; the father, so doing, acts lawfully. 

75· Yajynavalkya declares it: ''A lawful distribution, 
made by the father, among sons separated with greater or 
less allotments, is pronounced [valid].'" So Vrihaspat.i: 
''Shares, which have been assigned by a father to his sons, 
whether equal, greater, or less, ,;hould be maintained by 

ANNOTATIONS. 
7:l. Tlw m~aninr; <!/ lhr• lrrf.<] N:crc,lft's { § il<..) &e. )Vfn.hcswarn. 
7·1. 'l'fu•jidhN, .w tloi!lfJ. a.f'l., lmqfnll!J·] 'l'hns n.n nnerpml clistrilm-

'" )'n.jny,wnlkyn 2, 117, 



JE\HJTA \iAHAi'\A, 

them. 
w1se; 

Ebe they ought to be chastised. Narada like· 
"For such as have been separated by their father with 
greater or lt;:ss allotn1ents of \~ealt}}.~ :1 l~nvful 

ibe f;:1theT Jnrd ot alL · · 

76. 
ali tbc 

oivn acquired wealth. 
a father separa es his sons, from himself, own will 
regulates the division of his own acquired wealt!L But in 
the e~tate inherited from the grandfather, the of 
father and son is equal."r 

II· Asasuperior 
1s indicated a passage of the 
father makes a partition, let him separates sons accord" 
iug to his pleasure : anJ either dismiss the eldest with 
the best share; or, if he choose. all may be equal ohare:,;. 
how is any other unequ;\l distribution here ordained? The 
answer is, such cani1ot be the meaning, for the text would 
be imperliment, since a superior allotment, re~ulting from 
the deduction of a twenlicth i:, ~tdmis~;ible whe11 
tion is made by brothers, after the demise of the father, 

;::1. Perhaps the text is propounded for tlw purpose or' 
legalizing an equal distribution made by the father, without 
the authorized deductions? No : for then a less allotment 
ouly is declared lawful, as made by the fathe1 ; and the word 
greater would be impertiment. 

,~NNOTATIONS. 

j,j(_HlS awonp· S!JJJ;o, wi1l)l)nt t~[ the J't>a~uns for it. l1ct·u J.~ 
11ul h\\'ful eve11 ill lhc. ctts<; ui' HC'qnircd }>l'Oj>criy. S1·ikrish11n 

76. :1/ud NUl no! l)(~ in rrganl ( n thf' ;tnt nrl(a./ htt's t'.·drdc.] ~·\1 LlJoU_! . .:'lJ 
tlll> fnJher l;u in imih lord u[ all !ill> wca!OI illlwriic<i l'ron1 :lllccsl•Jrs. 
sUll t ]I(; ri7ht. here meant is nu( Ill<m;ly on·Jicr.-;hip. l1t1l tut· 
disposiug o£ lbr" wealth <tt j>lC:tHil'e; <llllf tlte faill('l' bn.~ nol full 
doudnion O\'Cl' au estate ancestral ~rikri~·dJiln 

77. The te.ri1J.Jould lm imperlinrud.J .Asd(~iill~·nisllill,~·llal'j iti(_ln1na.dc 
l)y a fat he:!' f'ro1n <L lLiYisiou nm·k: by h!'qf !v:1·~, 11le 1cxt declari11_0; \Talid n 
lawf1tl uuucpml il iHt riJJnt.ion 1\·urt!d l,c ill! per! i I md. Cu11'eqtwu Lly tlw 1. 
pa.s:-:n.~·e ( 'fa)oynnllkya, 2. 11 T.) dtw~ JJoi ini CIHI or Je.:-::-; allo! ~ 
Jllent-:-:. a~ with ur \YiilvHI!· d(•jiJw.tiotJ?\ :LHlt it (':-; L!! :1 dis!J•ihu! io11 1d' 
nnequal ~l!Hre~ 1n:Hie accoJ'di11g to Uw fatlu...::r'~ pleaHtrc. ~~·ikri:-dma. 

'78. /<111• tl!en 11 fex,, !flfolllle!ll ofl.ly ix d!:~·lr!J't•d low(11f.] Au cqu:tl 
:-:hare abs1&-;JH:d !Jy t l1e J'atlte.r is ic:ss in ~umpuri~on \ril h ::1 1--i!rure lo whicl1 
n deducUon is added a.~ L' pr;wti.~tHl among broilH:r.~ ,'-'rikl·i.,f!lli!. 

-•---·---
'i' Viollllu. J 7, 1-:!. \'id<> olljll'il § ]li ,\ § ,),), 
:~ Yajnya.vaik,va. :2. 11:,. 

78. Nor 
does it intcn<l 
cc1Uf>l di"tri· 
bntion with
tmt specific 
deduction,. 
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lllNDU LA'vV. 

7'1· Besides, ir the tw~ntiun ,,[" gre;ttc~l- or less "lnres here 
intend the regulated dedttctiom, the second verse of the 
stanza (11 Jet him sernr:tte his sons accordiu~ to his 
pleasure,") becomes superlltwtis; for that, which was to 
be declared, is fully specified in tlw three otlwr ver~es of that 
text. Dut, according to our interpretation, the phras<\ ''let 
him separate hi;; sons according to his pic >sure," relate-; 
to his oWtl acquired wealth ; while the allotment of the best 
share and au equal distribution,hulh reg;trd au estate inherit
eel from the gramlLtther. There is conscqttcnt!y nothiug 
superfluous. 

Ko. Moreover, two modes of t'arLitiolt ;tl, er the deal h of 
the father are actually declared by Vril~;tsp;tli in these 
words: "Partition of two sorts is onhint~d lt>r ,_.,, .. lJcirs: one, 
in the order of seniority; the other, by ;died ttH'ttt of equal 
shares.'' By saying" in the order uf seniority,'' Lhc author 
indicates specific deduction. Equal rnrt;vi,,ation is Lhc 
other mode. Now, since two sorts of llllllnal partition 
among brothers are thm expressl_v decLtrecl, there woulcl be 
no distinction between that and distributiotl made by a 
Father. " 

K1. So Nar;tda s;t_ys: "The t;tL!tcr, lwi11g advati<Td in 
ye;~rs, 1nay ltitttself sep;trale his so11s; either clismissiug the 
eltlest wi h tltc best share, or in :lily tn;utitcr as his inclina-
tit>tl m;ty pmn1pL'" " 

K2. 1'he uneqtt;tl distributi"11 1 here 'intended, appears 
evitlcntly t<> be di!Tct·enl front that which consists in giving 
the hcsl share tll the lirstboru ; c.ince the author, haYing 
noticed the alloli!Jcttt of the besl share to the e!Jest, again 
says" or a> his iudinatiou may prompt;" thereby distinctly 
authorising any nnetrnal tlistrihuti<~ll, which the father, for 
reasous before-mentioned, may think proper to make. 

S~. But the text of Narada, which e:-<presses, that "A 
father, who is aft1icted with disease, or influenced by wrath, 
or whose mind is engrossed by a beloved nhject, or who acts 
otherwise thau the law permits, has no power in the dist ri
bution of the estate,"-!· relates to 1 he ca:;e when the father, 
through perturbation of mind occa::;ioned by disease or the 
like, or throu,gh irritation agains1· :my one of his sons, or 
through partiality for the child oF a favourite wife, makes 
a distribution nol conforJnable to Jaw. Nevertheless, unequal 



partition is hwful. when on of the four"] 
i eZ1S')11S above-menti:med. 

cient cTuse. 

slnre. 
to deducl iuns 

Llt:hPr dls
')r 01·1 
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allotting to them the deductimb 
and half or a quarter of a t weutietb,ll] ex-

tends to many eldest. middlemost and youngest 
cmd is not confined rcl one. One son should not be 

t1tLgu ishing of one, 
rj c deduction ; 

lUg to the father's 1nere 

,'16. H ;wever, w-hen ciOlls 

a 1!_ u :.dlotrneu t 
~\huu declares it. '' "\.mung u11 d i \·idecl brethren if 
all exertion in common, the father shall on on no account 
make an uLwqual distribution in such case. 

the re,:.z;ular deduction uu in this inotallce to 
be the father. F1lr it is nut 1Jf the nature ni' ~lll 
tuwq ual distrib 1Lion: and the allotment of greater· or less 
slLtres is alone forbidden. 

rS. Thus partition made by a father [h~t:i been ex· 
plained. 

lei(' lllll.c.;1. lJc llr'J'( 
l't';V;"Jl i 11~.-. n n, 1 ~ril:ri.~hll:l.~ 

}fnnu hcl'c eitcd is tt1\d(~l'-
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HiNDU LAW. 

CHAPTEH II I. 

Partitic11 by Brnlhers. 

SECTION L 

Partition t'mj>rojJI'I' 1.11 !Itt .11o!l!tr's li/e-fimc-J1rmagt'IIIC1li rJ 
/If(: aiJat'rs rlttril!g· tl1c crmLitwottcc o/lltcfrmu'l)' j>art!lcrslnp 
--/lnr Ollt' coparuna ma.v z'ns;'sl rJJ! stj)(IJ'Iflinlt--Nl:~1zl In• 
n'jJrcSt'llfation adm/ttcd as jrrr as flu· 1/it'rd dtKrtt'. 

I. l'artition among brothers, after the demise of the 
father, is next explained. That partition is pronounced to. 
be not lawful, amoug brothers of the whole blood, while the 
mother lives, although the ownership of wealth be veste(l iu 
thetu bv the death of their father. For the text:(" after the 
father ~~11d the mother" &c.''') propounds a division of the 
p;tlemal estate among brothers of the whole blood subse
qllel!t to the demise of both parents. 

2. It does uot intend a distribution ul the tnolher's 
good~, after her demise. For part itiull of Lhe pat riutuuy 
only is ~uggested by the tenn palcrual; and there is tw 
authority for interpreting it pare11tal. 

.<. Besides, it would be a repclitiou : for the division of 
the matemal estate, on the death of the !ltother, is subse
q ueutly noticetl by Manu in a ;;epa rate text.(· 

+· Thus Yajnyavalkya says ''Let sons divide equally 
the e!Tects ;mel the debts, after the ueath of both parents. 
"But daughters share the residue of their mother':, property, 
after payment of her debts ; and the [male] issue in default 
of claughters."t 

"\ NNOTATIONS. 
L _'l'hu)jlri!"t:tioa i·., nollau:f'nf .. 1 Thl', p:1rtititlll i:-: \';tlid. lJn1 j-. nnL 

111omlly rigid. :'rikriolllla. 
l'arLit.inn i,; 11ol lawl'nl wllilc lliL' lllullicr oltn·ivco If it. be 

···-------· --- --··-------------------
* M ·llll !J, JOL \'idu C:. I.§ '1. t M:tliU, !1, 1!12, Vide U. L 
t Y:t,inyavalkya !1, 1 u;. Vitle >illJITll. C:. 1, § ~8. • 



Jll\lUTA 

Since the latter half of this pa,;s:1ge shows, 
in the lllother\ 

lulf nf 1he 
the wnnb "p;;rentc: ·" tnr othen:isc ther<:' 1\':·,uld 

tautol< 

6. The author that brdthch illa)' lt:\ide "' 
,_a tin1e suh~e-the death of the and 

C)UC!lt to the demi,_e of hoth ;JS a iit 
1 he association [nf their deaths] 
designedly expressed. 

ion ; and 
to he 

1. Accordingly Sankha and Likhita say, ''Since 1 he 
family is supported on the inheritance, Sfons are nM inde
pendent · but as it were under the au thor.ty of a father,. 
so long as the mother li,·cs." They are not inneJ•endent of 
their mother; they are not competent to make a partition. 

X. Vyasa very explicitly declare~ it. ''For brethren a 
common abode is ordained, so long <~S both parenb li\·e : 
but, after their dece;:~se, religious merits of separated bre-
thren increase. · 

c1. Since the author forbids the separation of brethren by 
commanding them to live together, and prohibits partition 
with nne 1Yhose father and mother are living, the association 
nf their sun·ival is not positi\·ely intended in the phrase'' so 
long as both parents live." Therefore, if one parent be 
living partition is not lawful; but it i.-; so, when both are 
dead. 

10. Thus Vrihaspati says: ''On the demise of both 
parents, partition among brothers is allowed : and, eYen 

ANNOTATIONS. 
llf'Ynrl llde" nmdc, a sh>Lre is ordn.inerl for the mother. Ragh. Iktyatat1ca. 

By <kcbring it nnlawl'nl, il i,; itltimn.terl, that pn.rtilinn is not laudahlP, 
wltik ilH• rnuthn i,; living: noi llwt il i;; nn!L 1\asiranm on the 
IJ11 !Jllilfl wa. 

(j T!lf: rwlhll!' dtN,lari11g. J In several copies of ,Jimuta V11hana,. 
! lind the nnmc of Yajny:walkya here interpolated. But is nppears 
frm11 the remarks of Srikri,;lllta, who l'efers to the pa.rticle '·and" as 
marking th" association of I he· terms, that ~lanu before cited is the 
::lntlHn' inteJldcd 

~~ J'hl' as.<twialion <!l fhei1· sui·riwl ·is 11ot posititel-!J ·intended.] It' 
the :ts"•ci:dinn. SH)Q?;estcd h~- the dnaJ number in the phrase, "sl' 
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ll!NDU Lf\W. 

while they arc both living. it is right il' the mother he ]l~l~l 
< l 1 i ld- beai·ing. '' * 

1 1. Since partition \\'hilt~ the motl1er i:; li1·ing C:illllol he 
relative to the mother's particubr property, ~uHl ~ince the 
authorized partition after the demise of both p:trcnt, which 
j-, indicated hy the particle in the phrase" c\·t:n while they 
are h;th living," is thus pronounced to be proper; partition 
:unong brother~ alter the death or p~ln:nts is evidently 
rdative t" the bthcr':; wealth. 

rz. ,\u:onlingly Vyasa propounds IUrlitioll, in the mo
t her\ Jil'c-timc, ll1atl1~ with reference c:hidly 11, ht.:r: "lf 
t lwrc he JJLlllY sons or one man, hy dillcn·r;l mothers, but 
cqu:d itt number, and alike by class, a distribution anWll\! (t~) 
the IJl()thcrs i;; :lPJWO\'nl" So Vrihasp:tti s:l\'S: "II' 
Jl!cJe be manv sprin[! frmn one, ahke in number, atHl in 

hut bort1 of riv.d mothers, partition mu-,t he madc: hv 
them, au:Drding to Jaw, hy the allotment of sh:trcs to tl1-e 
mot hers.'' (/1) 

1 :;, Since Lherc is no diiCerencc in till' stJil:;' shares for 
tlJc:\· are cqtJ:dly nurncrous and of the S:JIIlc Lrihl', p:u'lili<>Jl 
is lu he 1nadc b1: :til allotment to tltc llllltlwr, !l()[ t() the sor1s. 
Thf'rdorc, as i1i the case of other wealth ol the mother's 
~~·in this in~t:mc<c', [or Llw father':; wealth, ll'hit;h i., become 
tlreir properly,!·] sons ha\·e not iudepcndc•JJt power to make 
a partition among themselves, while the motlrer li\'eo ; hut, 
with h"r consent, the p:11titinn is lawlul. 

1 + I I CJH'c, what is said by c; autama ollll others (" In 
p:11titio11 there is illCI'C<lSC oJ' rcliginus Jllcril; l) lllllS\ he 
till <lerstood al'ter the demise of lhc mothn. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

lnng a~ buLl! !i\'(\ .;\V(~l'C 1 po:-:iiiv('~ dw<'llilt,U,' lo.•.!;dltVI' wnnld Tlof, he 
n•qui:-dlt~ in (·uJJ...;cqnt:flee of the~ Hlll'Vi\"af,,{' (Hu~: p:tr( iCiou rnighf". there
Fm·i~ t·:lkt~ pbt<~o \Vldln th<' lHot\t(\1' waN livi11g;, a.11~! might be evm) 
t·.ln.inwd on I ~Col' dc:'lth while ilw. l':'li h\'1' wn.s ,v,•i li vhw 'l'l1e :w\ hilt' 

th\•,·efnre ,lt.)clmeH it, uot in he p11sit.ivdy ink11ded Nrikris\1n:t. 
1:1. Z<'tll' l!ir'!/ arn ('(jllrtlf!J 11/llllf'l'lllf,, nJUl '!!' flu• "~~lilt' !1•i.ht?.] ll' thov 

wel'l' ol' difl'el't'ni tribes. t iJc, olutn;s wonld be• llJJc;cpml: vi~. four, three), 
IW<J1 awl om: .. in. tl>c ordcT tr[ thu elasses. ll' Uwy were not equally 
nnmero11s, llleqmi.lli'J' "' tlwtr l'>ght,s, as .SOJJS, tJJ'gltio be npprchon11ed. 
CllLHhllllJ,IJi. 

ta) "Alllllllg' t,ht• mot,lteJ·s"" i.' not l'r\J'l'Ccl TJ, shalllw ":tllt:tJJ'illng to 
1110LherH;' Hd • 

(/,I '·By \,he alloLJJll'lli, &e" is not, eorrecl. l.t sho11ld be "adjnst.ing 
the sliFLl'eH aeeord ill)-:,' to- the rnot hel'~~'l Ed. 

Yi<lc supra. 0. 2. § 1. i' Achynin, !tn<l Nrikrislpm, 
· · t Gautmna, 2S. +, 
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J ~. lf then desire to remzlin 
eide: brother, being capahle of the c:'lre zmd 
of the e-tate. mav take the whole· ano the 
under him, dS m~der :• fattwr Th u::. 
eldest brollwr che 
rest mav 1i n: 
Gautam;; · 

" or either 
and their 

must be bv consent of alL Th u:c N ari\da 
eldest brother, hy consent, support the rest 
or let a younger brother, who ~~ 
continuance o! the depends on 
yOLmgesl, bemg capable, may g(wern ;:!! the 
middlemost of course may he here 
analogy of the loaf and staf( 

the 

the 

the 

Ib. But partitJmJ takes place 
the coheirs], :n hefore intimated. 

the wili of any one [of 

17. iiccordingly [since partition by the crnice nf one 
coheir is lawlul ;II] K:wy;rpna, treating nf partiti< n, says: 
·• Let them deposit, free from dishursement, in the hands of 

ANNOTATlOI\S. 

li>. T/11' analoyy 1!/ 1111' Tnt(/ 1111d ,>f,(tr:i To gnnw the ,.;iaff 11ac; difli. 
enlt fol' the rat: lmt, if that were accomplished, the; <•nting nl' the 1oaf. 
which waR attache<l 1o it, was enf-:y Nn in other ('il~(·~. aeeordiug lo the 
r•irenmsia!lCCH of them, if nne of n.ssocinted thin~,.; ),,. ITne. thl' olhn. 
mny be rightly inferred. Rngh. ])" lftdtt!mt. \'id<· .'npra, C. :l. ~ 2: •. 

lG. A.< IHtfin•e ·illtimrttPrl.J For it wn,.; declared, in lrc•ating ,f par· 
titioa~ Hlnt ally (JIJl' per~ou i:-i ('(1)1l}))('({' 1)\\"IJ(T uf hit-: UW!l \\"('filth. 
Chudam:ll!i. ~rikris!rJI:t. ,',u·, 

17.. 8ur•h a:; )!rll'f' Hol attai rtf'd l!lr{jot•if.ti ... l \Vltnse a~·(~ do('~ !lOt, 

excct:d fifteen ,vern's·, Nrikrisln1no 

'1- Uautanm. 2R. i!, :1. '\nmda. B :,. 1\ Aehyuta, 

IOI 

H. \VIJiie 
tlJt· 

Nnrada 1\e" 
01tt1'P~: c:on;;.c·nl 

iil. And 

tion. 
17 ,~" ap-

peill'f-: frrn1 
i }JP i !'fY\' if'.i(\ll 

iuKa.i.ya~·ana ·s 
for 
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"hn.r"·' of mi· kin;;men and friend~, the wealth of such as have not 
nol'" lcn<1 a.h· · 1 f 1 J sontocR, who att"incd majonty; as we! as o t 1ose w 10 are absent.'' 
of conrRe So a text expresses, "The property of minors should be 
h1we not 110n· ;;o preserved nntil they attain their full age."* 
sentr<l. 

lS. Parti.· 1 H. The rule of distribution among sons extends 
tinu extends equally to them and tf) grandsons and great-grandsons 
i.o g·'·"n'i'""' in the male line. There is not here an <"rder of succession, 
anrl ~~'1'(',;1 t; 

--liT''·-" <I, 0 , 8 following the order of proximity according to birth. For 
~""-9--m'fl""' --·1\ltlie..i!"'-'""'-·>.ii'il."'teewtUh:uo:JC::.:.cT thxce _J)ersons, the son, grandson and great-grand

~i~,7· ,,rYb~·;~:~: s011 1 do not nil'fe-1"'";·-·tn--regard-4&4l:u::~~prc:;entin~t_Of two 
m~ ennfr;rrrd oblations at solemn obsequies, one, which it was incurnoenr~-··-·
hy thorn "" on the ancestor to present, and the other which is to he 
tho M "'"'' of l . .M rr . . l I) l I A a'"""t.oJ·. tasted by ns 1 anes. ,. ence 1 t 1s1 t 1at eva a says, 

l>ovahthi"t' father, a grandt;1ther, and a great-grandfather, assiduously 
l.hik. cherish a newborn ~on, as birds the holy fig-tree/t 

[reflecting] "he will presen' to us a funeral repast with 
honey, meat, and hrrbs, with milk, and with rice and 

::~ntl KO dn ~n,n
klm, Lild>if:n, 
&.n, 

milk, in ! he season of rains, and under the asterism 
Ma,.!;'f;a." So Sankha, Likhita and Yama,l 'A father, a 
grandfather, and a great-granrifather, welcome a new born 
son, as birds the holy fig-tree,' [reflecting] "he will give 
us contentment with honey, and meat, and [especially the 
flesh of] rhinocencs, and with milk, and with rice and 
milk, in the season of rains, and under the asterism 
Ma.t;Im.'' From the mention of the great-grandfather, it 
appears, that "son" here intends a descendant as low as 
great-grandson. Thus, since such a descendant confers 

ANNOTATIONS. 

''" !!!I'll rts !host• !/'Ito 1/l'f' ahsr111 ·1 Jt, iN ller1• Pvidmlt, tl>nl pn.J•t.it.iflll 
tak"" pl:ti'.<' ll"il hont. t lH•i>· ''""""IlL Kr1krislnm. Chwlamnni, &e. 

JS. 111 N'ffard to t1tr fll'l'sr•nli,t(f r(/ I roo oiJI!IIiotrs ,,.,, J Where t.wn 
)><:rsoJL~ nrc eonncdod hy a ('nJIIlll<ll> "i>lnt·ion, t.},, one rmrtnkes of t;he 
<>bl:lti<m presentpd t~t. l'lw <Ji.IH•r's ol>"<'<plics. \Vide infrn. (\. J I. Ked. 
!. § :lH.) Mn.lli•·'Wltl'[L. 

ltellt'l' ·it ·is u)'~t.] The nul hot• adtls t-his fi.K n furt•ltel' prool'. that tl><: 
daughtel''s Non, tbongh withi11 llwse <lcgrcek, does not. inherit. jointly 
wit.h son's s011N. f1hndmnn.ni and Aehyutn. 

*In the ri·rtunitrorlaya, wlH•l'E tlw whole passage of Jinmtavahana is 
quoted, this text iR t~Reribed to \Tislnm. It is not. however, found iu 
Vishnn's insUtutcs. ' 

t Pippa.la. FicnB rcligiosn 

t·This i.~ the reading of all"thc collated copies of Jimnt-nval!ana: but 
the •mnseripl of this passage in t-he Vit'MII(fJ·odaya exhibits the Jl11!11C of 
Qantama. • 



JIM ITT 

!Jenehts r;n in.:::: ~lHcesturs 
presenting obla 1ions to the 
the r degree of great-grandson 
inheritance_ 

zo_ After the death of 
L which might have been] made a 
effect among brethrell. But all the rest, 
must be here again admitted. 

I. lf there be one son iiving, and sons af anotbc r :;on 
[who is then one share 
mg son, and the other sl1are goes to 
numerous. :F'or their inter~~t in the 
their relation bv bi1th to their own father: and 
a right to just S'o much as he W')Uld haYe b~eu 

22. The text, which expresses "Among the is:;ue of 
different fathers, the allo rnent of shares is according to 
the father,"* does not relate to this case of [partition 
between uncle and nephew.t] For the whole estate be
longed to his uncle's father, and therefore the whole would 
belong to him, and no of it, to hb if 
partition is to be n1ade as tather and son, UlF~ec the 

.\NNOTATIOKS. 

:W. 'l'liC ·'J!eciat l{;,;(,·il!/ltion.] 'L'lie ,ll]otmenL oJ' illlC'<Jllicl jliJrtiuw, 
on account of piety awl"' forti>. Clwdalllani and "lchyuta. 

AU /he resi.J fi.ivill:.i 1-o llte fi!'.~l iwm. ur withl1ol<liu~· fmw l1illL 
I he dcduchoiJ of a twcnl ietll pari.. (Vide 2. C. -~ 7-l ) t:twrlaliUllJi 
aml Acbyut<t. 

21 Fot' iheu· intern'!;., )iNuufcd o11 their t•elntion hJJ !Jirtli.j The 
right of f'nccesHiull i,; l!rJI· l'ullJJded ,;oldy Oll the <1I a fuueral n[,i,hnu, 
but :tl~o n11 !JJc J'(;]atiul.J ],\. !_)~rt.ll a:--: :-JOn ol' l~he !he d:tughter",'3 
~on rni~·ht IJc ' A(•,hyukt. 

22 .. 'l'lw [l,•e~ il [.]Jilt the: 
~~nne slwre. \dlie.!J t~ the' ) or dfle:-: 

* Y>tjnyava!kya, 2. 121. 



not rehti-n j," 
p~tt•til,iuu l1u· 
l;woeJJ nucln 
~tll<l ncpho,w, 

~:;, BuL 
nt•md,; ]>:u·ti

~.ion betwueu 
GOUNiH..-; whoK('. 
f lLtillll'B diud 
hefute their 
grn,n•Hather. 

2·1. Two 
modos of par~ 
Ution ttHIOllg' 
llt·otlwrK ate 
authnriKl~d; 
one with, t.lw 
(ILhorlwitltouL 
~pePi fie tlothw~ 
tion:-:. 

:.!.~>. Eqwd 
:..;}Ja.J'HS at·o ot·~ 
dnined l>y 
Ll>u·ita, ' 
lJHI\llil.,, 

<ell<l Yajllya
valk,Y,t. 

HINDU LA\V. 

din•,;tiutl for the allotment or shares according to the fathers, 
the uncle would have two sh·1res because a father has a right 
to a tlouble portion; and the nephews would have a single 
share. But this is contrary to the approverl usage of 1 he 
\VISC. 

:::_:;. The purport nf the lcxl, however. b this. If there 
be a uumerons issue of one b1 n her and few sons of another, 
li1ell the allotment of shares is accordiug to the fathers. 

SECTION. £!. 

ntrt!Lt.rill wd/1 '1/' 1eillifl11/ spl'n/ic dcdndiflll.l.- f'r'rl'isz'ri/J . .fur 

Jllr· Jlo!IJCr; rmd .fur Lite Sisler. 

24. lu the next place, [after defining the periods, wheu 
partitioll among brothers may take place,*] two lllOUeS or 
p;utition ;mwug brethren alike by' lass are propounded; 
u;uncly. either with specilic deductions of a twentieth and 
so forth, <>1' else <lll equal eli visiou. 

2.;. Harita urdains an equal distribution without de
duct ious, in the full owing passage, after speaking of a father ; 
"If he be dead, the par. ili011 of inheritance shonld be m~de 
equally." So Usauas says, "Thi:; rule or par.tition is 
declared /(H· brethren of various tribes, being born of women 
ot dasses below the father's; but the distribution among 
hrothc.:rs bum of women of the same tribe is ordained to be 
made equal.'' Thus Paitbinasi :;ays, '' Vv'hen the paternal 
inheritance is to he divided, the shares shall be equal." 
Y;~jnyavalkya abo declare~, "Let the :oouo divide equally 
the effects amllbe debt:;, after the death ol both parento."t 

.<-\NNOTATIONS. 
it, dil'ecL tltat. [HLI'Iition l1e l<lit<le as beiii'Uell fal.!tet' a11d ,.;oJI! The 
;mt.lwt· sucee,.;si v,;ly rdut,e" I Jot 11 I hesu in terprdai i01w. l'rild'i."lma, 

A varif1tioJ1 iJJ t.he readiJJg of the text is l!o\it·.ed l.ty Vi~we."ll'itl'n 
lllmtla in his commettl>tt'.Y o11 the Jllitak.,/wm. whielt obviates all 
nlllbiguity: viz, "whost·. l'atiH•.rs are <kcmtst"l'' ( l'rrJ.milrrpifJ·irtknam) 
inst<'n<l ol' "wlto"<~ fn.t.hnrs n.n·. different" Jneflii·Jiifl'illili/.11111.) 

21. 11)il/wr n•ilh -<Jiet·Uir dl!dlu•lion., l l'mtition with n•gulated 
d~dnyl,iui\6 has bee11 already ~t:dPd (1\'lauu, ~J. Il:Z) Vide(~. :l. §HI. 
The <lltthur proeee<ls to :vlduc.<· :111tllori1.y fur an cqmd division.(~ :t•>.l 

2:3, 'Ltoo murlc.< '!f' jlrt·l'tdion §:::I. 'l'wu mode.< r!f' rli8tl"i/j{{tiou § ~ii _[ 

,., l'rikriohlln. 
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·e two modes of distribution ; 
ic de•Juctio1ts. 

v rare. 

with >1r 

; of the confidence in his own 
Je his share the wealth inherited from the 
ather, or other ctnceslor. 
be it' only a pmst'lw of 
c: of obviating any future cavil u11 

heir. Thus Manu says, '' If any one 
a com pete nee from his uwn aud 

e property, he may be debarred from share. 
;ome trifle in lieu of a maintenance. "t Su 
; "The separation of one who is able Lo sup-
aud i~ not desirous of participation, may be 

giving hirn some tritle.''t 
n partitiou is made by brothers of the whole 
.1e demise of the father, au ec1ual share must be 
·nothec For the text expresses, "The mother 
de an equai sharer."§ 

. \:~KOTATIONS. 

opLinucd ~dtclTJatiYc. ClnulaJnani. _.\ rc):.!·ulat.ctllHA ali 
l ivc ~rik ris]lna. 

rt '!/ makitt{f fll' fllllilfin!J paf'!ltion 
Hg'CillCllt o!" 1lH,' cJde0t brother. 
her: thi.:; i~ ou1i:-::-.ion nf l_ntrJ·ittcnl. 
i(ttl. lHafw~wa.l':-{, 

EJlll'Ll~t.in~· the ,.,_ 
rue;! li vc ~l!Hic1' l1int 
Separat i IJll is 1lll' 

11 n' t'(/ f'il rllt. t/tr' part 
hi~ fnJl1er di(l tHlt 

o~· J'ecqur~e to IUj•J.:at IUH 

;;ha.J'eo ~1aJJC':--wan;, 
1te.rpreiatirn1 of tlw pa:-; . ..:a,2:P~ lrer'e cited. whicf1 i:-; nwilJ
n.uthtll' of thl' l'mlw.w1. nnd which disagrees with the 
ot.IH·l' autllrJl'itie;;.:, 1~ eqJd'ttit~1i 

) I i> 
\'a jnvHvn 

.. c;11tc1 ')r '),-,,.), 

" with spoeific 
de;luctiom~ lJC\ 

uow rare. 

A uo" 
11eh' raay 

:1H. 
mother 
e<pmlly 

den1i~e. A 
ied eit.ed . 
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:10. A"'l 
f~XJlO!HHled. 

:Jl. If no 
.sormratc pro· 
perty hacl 
boen gi I' on tu 
tho woman, 
~be h~t~ a, 
,Juu·c. At Jt 

]JJtrtition by 
the Ltthor. ,,lJ 
hiH wi VGfi pa,r~ 
take. 

YJI .. iuyiLv<tl· 
k.Y•L i~ :cnt.hor· 
it.y f<H' thj,;, 

:\~. Hn\. 
f.lto~e wive:-~ 
only, wl1o 
ll(l mn,1e i:-;:-;l!c 
i.ako sharu. 
V.vasa. 
~tu<l Vidum 
~~oulil'Ill:-l U1il-l. 

II INDU LAW. 

)O. Since the term mother intends the n. 
cannot also mean a step-mother. For a word 
cannot bear the literal and metaphorical sem 
time. 

~'I. The equal participation of the mot hE 
thren takes effect, if no separate property hac 
Lhe woman. But, if any have .been given, 
~hare."] .-\nd, if the [lther make an equal p 
his scms. all the wives [who have uo issuet] n· 
shares with the sons. So Yajnayavalkya de 
rnake Ll1e allotments equal, his wives, to whr 
property has been given by their husband, o· 
in-law. must be rendered partakers of like pu 
:1 wom:m, whose husbaud ma1 ries a secoiH 
gi\'l.' :111 equal :>urn, as a compensation for tht 
pro\'i<lcd no separate property have been be1 
but, if auy lLt\·e beeu assigned, let him allo1 

:;z. \Vives of the father [meaning step 
h:1\·e no male issue, not those who are rnothe. 
he reuderedll] equal shares [with the son 
ordaills " Even childless wive::; of the father <I 

equal sharer;; ; and so are all the paternal ~ 
they are declared equal to mothers." V: 
~;tys, ·'Mothers receive allotments according t 
"(llls ; and so do unmarried daughters."~ 

.-\NNOTATIONS. 
:\1. /111! i/ 11!1!) luHe lmln !Jil'n!l, .<lw lws li11(/.'l 

Jll'l'ly n·lal<· lo lilu case ol' a Slljwl.'.'cdcd wife, yet. il. llla.• 
i11 i l11· I'"""'" I <'a,.;c aho; c<llil'ormJLl>ly wil.h IIJc wax 
ol' Ill<' Iilii'. as JJ.oc·.urlaiJH:d in o11c iJlslmlcc, i~ :q>plieai>J, 
]'1'1\\'idcd I ho·ru he no in1pl'tlimm1l. f'hndmmtlli. 

11' 1 "" •·•·as<~tlillg be cqwdly "l'Jllicttblc, au i11C<.:l'l 
: 1 ~ccrJaiJJt:cl i11 oue caMe, i:-; atlnJitLcd in auotli(~l'. Tllet'( 
:2·in·, i>olll lu his nJoliH:J' ttlld ~lejHlH<lhcJ'R, allutlnmil~ 
own s1m1·e. il' Rup:tmk properly June beell bc;;towcd 
1 haC iR 1\o('.CI'ln,im:d t.o IH~ lh<1 Itt\\' i11 lite· ettR<'. uf ~:mrlit.i< 
l'ttl.her. Mal1eowmn. 

_IJroridt!d no .·w;Ntl'fdt: jJI'OjJel'//f hare hetJH lJe.'ilmr:ml 
tile rcadi11g "I' til<' 1<-xl, HR it. i~ c:ilcd by ilw aull10r ol' 
lH<:J.,U.)' eupie;;; or Jinluhtv~dlctH<t. lhe readi11g ·iH ·' Uteil''1 ('JJ 
, !fll-'!f"·i· • lt i;; 1111 Cl't·ur ol' 1 he l.m11seri bur; 1'111' tlw em 
siugtdar 11 urn her. MalJeHwnra. 

Lat him ttllot !tuf,j: J 'l'l1e :JilulllWJII uf n t11oicLy 
other !tlOicl.y i~ completed by i h<: wonJall'" ~epamtc 
"' mncb only should he: ~iv<'tl as will mn.1zP her nlluh 
~on's. Mahc,Wttl'n 

~2. Okilrlle.<s '111i·"""' <!/ f'!tt jittlter.] A cerLai11 n.ui 
!u.&clg.yr!..:!;Q.,~b,j.lii,ti>>~~l!l'!~'<l'1"~'1'fl'fe"1;]'1~'fi'Ci" 

• M.t<hcBwtmt. t Srikrislllta.. t YajHyn.yttlJ, * Yajnya,·a1kya, :l. l-In. II Ragh, o11 Du,vahlwga, ~ Visl 



1·~. the :c,n:< eli·· 
or one, m the order nf 

classe:s . 

3+ 
ments of ~c,ns. 

~~- A son has three 
tyayana declares ; " For unmarried 
is allowed ; and three parts belong 
of the owner [to exercise 
property is smalL'' 

36. If the funds be small, som must 
to daughters, it out of their own 
Thus Manu says, To the maiden sisters 
give portions out of their own allotment~. 
each giye a fourth part of his own distinct 
who refuse it, shall be degraded."* 

ANNOTATIONS. 
mothers of sons m· tnke one sbnro a piece nt a distrihntion made• 
by the father. But tlnt erroneom;: for it ic; inconsistent with tlH 
remark, that the word mother dors noi· sig11ii'y step-mother 1 §' '10. 
Rrikrislma and Aehynta. 

(;irandmotlwrR. J · When I he frtt.her diYides his own far her'R Jl1''1P~" t·ry 
with llis sons, iris Tig·ht, that rl8 •hrmlrl giYo to his own mother, on 
no separate has heen lJesto\ved, ft sha.re to hi.s ovnL 
if there be tulY l11· ncefl giYe them C~JlrJimont." 
nnt of the QT~ndmorher'c; Pfitnto, food QJHl ralmenr onlv: for ihcv 
'Oannot be·· intenr1ed by the word gnmdmntber, and tltc nr;:ch•g" of tl:e 
:<top-mother lwlilf' good. Chmlrummi. 

Some ear. llmi tl1c wnnl grandmotil(,l' here the fnllHr·, 
natural mothr~r : f<,r the rens.'.ns bcfon• otlrers infer 
from the usr; of tlre plural nnmlx;r. ami I he mPniion of .. all." thnl all 
I he wives of tlw ~TaJrdfather slrn 11 hn Yc slmres. Srikrishna 

The first is ehu1larmwi·s iutcrpn tntion. 1Yhinh i> rcfutrd hy 
Maheswara, whn maintain." the secmHl opinion. 

3G. If !lie funds he s/111111,] lf tltc property b<' not >nffieient to 
dcfrav the nnptiR ls of a daughter with a fomi h pmt of the amonni. 
rcceiYahle hy" FOil. the fmrd" m·e said to he small. In such a case a 
pnrt.ition is made exc'ush·cly among the brethren : a.n<l nfterwrmlo the 
dnughter's nuptials are defmyed with: contributions fmm t.t cir resprcth·e 
allot.ments. STihishna. 

Out of tltei1• own allofl11Ndx rr.tpN·fi,rely.~ Thi:o; is acccmlitig t.o the 
usual rearling- of . the text Bni" \Tnchaspa.ti Misra reads and intcTr retf\ 
,,1/'ehkyah ··"cel;liya!l 'tnken from 1 heir own brothel'!'' inst<ad of su·f'ohyo' 

* Manu, 9~ us, 
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the brethren 
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part. i ~ ~-d \r(~ll. 

HINDU LAW. 

_, 1 . I .et each give.] From the mention of giving, ;mel the 
ch.:llllllCiation of the penalty of degradation, if they refuse. 
it appc;tr:;, that· portions are not taken by daughters a~ having 
a title to the :;uccession. For one brother does not gi\·e a 
portion out of his own allotment to ;mother brother who has 
a right or inheritance. 

:<K. Thus Yajnyavalkya saying, '·Uninitiated brothers 
shou'tl he initiated by those for whom the ceremonies haye 
been already performed ; bnt. sisters should he disposed of 
in marriage, giving them as an allotment, a fourth part 
of a brother's own share ;"t declare~ the obligation of 
disposing nf them in marriage, not their right of sttcces>ion, 

.\IJ. Thus [_:;incc the rhl11ghter takes not a right nf in
hcritancl'; I J il the wealth re grc<1t, fllnds sufficient for the 
nuptials should he allotted. It is nnt an indispensable rule, 
th;tt :1 f•Htth part shall be assigned. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

'fi,,~hhffll/r · «ttt. ol' lltPil' 11\\'ll :tllotm<•Hl.F,' '!'he :ntllwr of u. i'oHHlli'<•ln.•y 1111 

1iw ./J!i·ffti-!Jhrt!/'1, In whi·~h l(:q.;hnnn.nd:\.llfl .. > nnm•· i" atliXP<L <'<'liNIH('" 'tlmt 
vnri:\l .. ion of llH' n·n.ding. 

:li. 1Yot as hrr·ri·Jiff a litlt• to lllf• -<111'/'Pssion .J The dol'il'ine uf tlli• 
Jlfiln cslucm, t.lwl the danght<·r ltas a right ol' iulH·rilnnr•· lib• th<• ~"ll. 
i~ 1 hns refntt>d. llngh oll iJII!III·hhllf/11. 

:\s 111; IIIIlS!' )in· u·ltonr /hi' i'r·i't'lfWIIil'.' harr· hl'!'/1 Jil!i'fin•ml'fl.] 
Ma.h<Swma. qnote.R n.nd nd'nte~ th<' nnthor ol' tlH• 'lirlwrr. ne nw.intnining·, 
on tla• anthority ol' 1hi~ t.t·xt, tl1al. •hP ehnl')1:!'> nf n si~i('l-'R mn.ning·e ••l'" 
to he dPfmyed hy thMe brothers unly who hn1·P i>mm inilia.ted. H111 
no paPR[l.ge of sneh n.n imp<wt l11!' hefJI t'<<lltHI in th<• IJa!falrrtfl'rr. 

H!l ll i.< ·not ·i·udi.<)!l'!l.,a/,/r. 1/ird 11. ji111rth /)(' rl.<,<iffiiNl] For a )111-SS:<g<, 
of Vishnu, II cited by [Vn.-;hcspati] Mism and t.hp 1·est, provideR, th:tt "the· 
,;on should defmy the in it i:ttory ceremonies [of otlwr wnts] a11<l nnptialR 
of unmaniccl Risters, sniln.l>ly to the wealth" Tl><' Hf'fna/Nc!'ll n.nd the 
rest concur in this. Hugh. <0n da!fa-blurr;a • 

• 
'' Y~tjnyn.valkya .. 2 1211. 

t Mahesw:;tr:\, t ViHlllltt. 1 ;;, 111, , 
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HINDU LAW. 

precedes the one before cited ('( lf no wealth of the father 
exist &c.'') That pas:; age therefore relates to the initiation 
of brothers. 

43· Thus partition of the wealth of the father, grand
father or other ancestor [has been fully explained.*] 

CHAPTER TV. 

SECTJON I. 
,<..,'l'pantll' prr,paty o/ 11 ft'IJJ!lllll dl'/t11!'d aud t'Xplaincd. 

1. In the next place, for the purpose or teaching the 
distribution of a woman's separate go(Jtb, such property is 
first described. On this subject Vi"}mu s~1ys, ((What has 
been giveu to a woma11 by her father, her rnother, her son, 
or her brother, what has been received by her before the 
nuptial lire, what has beeu presented to her on .her lcusband's 
espousal of another wife, what ba~ been given to her by 
kindred, as well as her perquisite, awl a gilt subsequent, are 
a woman's separate property."l 

2. Katyayaua defines a gift sullseqnent. u What has been 
re(eived by a woman from the ramily or her husband at a 
time posterior to her marriage, is called a gift subsequent; 
and so is that which is similarly receivetl rrom the family of 

ANNOTATIONS. 
Lhr. death of :he l'aLilc:l'; :J.lld 011 1 lie !Jn~l brt'll, it' llln gmmll'al her he dead. 
'rhu~, in a. ca,He w IH,re tho d ispoH:d rc"l" wich I he grandfather, the 
lircl.hrun, I !Jonglt 1101. competent. to di;;pnH<' nl' llu•ir sistt'r in m~trriagc, 
mighL b1' liable ion. impoveri:>hmmL. Hagh. on /)ll.!ftl-/JIIIl.fJII. 

fn fa(•.\., :L\'1('1' Cl1e demiR<' ol' 1 he f:d,hn and grandfntlH~I·, tlH' brother 
n.lHo iH bollllll to del'.ray iliH HiKI<'r'H llll)ltinlR. :1:> ha,ving the' anthnrity to 
di:,;poso or hi'l' ill lllHJTi:1.gu. 'l'he1·,;forc, "·" tl1e i>rol her ma.y he im· 
povcrished by <lufrn.yillg i,he iuHin .. t o1·y eei'I'JIIollies of 11 UliJel'On~ hrot.he1"S, 
so it; i~ no exeept.imml>lc (o<m;;,qnCJJoe I li:LI, 1"' may hll 'impoverished by 
dcfrnyi ng iJ j,, ,,i;;t~er,,"s llU]Jt ial;;. 'l'hi,; Hlionld 111• eOIJHidcn:d !Jy the .wise. 
Srikrish'ua. · 

The cet·eruonieR of brothers ineludc marriage, neeol'(ling to·' some 
antl;ors. _BnL [ y n.ehaspati] M.ism here explains theru as terminating at 
the mvcshtnrc w1th I he saeriticbl thread, Ungh, on 1Jaya .. -bhagrt 

2. At a t:'i'IJie 1'""'/eJ'i!J.I" to he1· mw'J'ia_qe.J It is thus evident, that 
p:~·cseutw given by he.t· father, her mot lit•r, lier hn;t.],cr, ot' her kindred, 
t§ 1.) intend wbn.t is given »ot nny oilier time. Aehyuta nnd ~riluishna. 

fi'rom the j{t?ll'i./y ~/ /l(<r kindJ•eri.J ~ewral varin.tious in llu.; rt:il,!lug 
nf ihe text have been remarked, 1 he most. n"tt(;rial of wllic\1 j, at thu 

* Chndamnui. t Vislmu, 17. 1 1'. 



JIMUTA VAHANA, 

her kindretL \Vhatever rc<,:eived ;t wmlHii after her 
either from her lw:sband or from her parents, 

the affection of the Bhrigu pronounces to be 
a gifc subsequent'' 

denoted, 

the1nselves ~ 
namely~ 

f~tther-in-law and the rest ; is a subsequent. Bt1t 
the term 'kindred,' in the the text of Vishnu, intends 
maternal uncles and others ; for the father and the rest are 
specified by the appropriate terms : and either the husband, 
or the parents, inherit that which was received at the time 
of tbe nuptials, . to the difference between 
marriages denominated &c and those called Asura 
and so forth. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

dose ol' it. here Bw1<Pli11-kcnlat · Rimilnriv :fl•orn the family 
Gf l1er kindrcrl ;' hut en . !UitaluJuu·« ,)·e., l'itrik-11lal tat'lw, 'fmm 
he1· father's fmnclv :' :1nd in the Ratmuim·;;, and other G<lmpilitions, 
Swa -lmlat. 'from · heT nwll family.' 'l'he te:Kf". is eited. aga.iu, Section 
cl. § 16. · 

B. From. li·i., JUf!ltel'f· lwr fatl!r'''"in"!rup:· &n. Il thus an· 
thai·. n. to a woman by her sml. is noticed ln 

text [teehnically] iueludell among gifLs subsequent, 
sinee the soli cannot lJe here comprehended nnder l he te1·ms "kin deed." 
and.'' family of' her hu,;ll!uHL" in till.• sense iu wltidt they nre hen: w<ed : 
!'or the son ·s n:latinH i.s innuodinh:. ~J·ikriRhnn" 

Either the lnnbwu7 m· the ptlrt;d.< mmmin~· i;; this: 
ilw l.cchnknl term ·' g·ift suh-;cqwmt"' is nsc:[ul to the 'Lwther's 
stwce~:<ion tn propel'ly, tmdcr LluLt, tl!momimttion, by R childless 
wonmtt. Bnt, the brother is not l!cil' to whaL was received llv her at Hte 
time o[ her nupthLls: sin en lhe lmsban<l is sueccssoT in Lhc Instance of a 
lllillTin.ge celebmtcd lu one of the H\'C [orms ca,lled Bndww c\:e , and t.hc 
pa.rents :ne so iu the other three .marriages named Asvm. c\:e., or, on 
r>eihuc of them, the brother-Ht-l:tw awl :<o fmth. ITcn~c the term would 
be useless. if it:-: signlil<.~aHoa \Vere genera!, Or, if t-he eontra.rv ter1n 
were b:t,ken n.H comprehending it, n limit:ttion rnl!st: b,~ argued in tlte text 
which 5pecially dndares f.!Jc suecc,;,;ioH of tit~,; lmolmnd and the rest ; 
hee>Utsc it wnnid eonlmdict. tlw cotieicl'niug t.he ln'other'~ right 
of snceeHsiou. 'Thus, IHH.im· the '<iprev·tmticm it better than 
remedy ;" {litemlly better nr,t toneli mud than wash it oif ;'') t·he nse nf 
a tenn which ojlviate8 Llw.t. diffi.culty was proper. f:lrikri~hna.. 

• Srikrishna. 
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HINDU LA\V. 

+ Man11 awl Kal )':ty<tll<t dcscriht~ the ocparate property 

of :t WOI!Llll. ''What ·wac; given before the nupti:ll lir<;, 
what wa,; prec;en!L·d iu tlw bridal procession, what: was been 
conferred on the woman through afCection, and what has 
beeD received by her from her brother, her mother, or her 
L·1ther, ar<: dcnomi11ated the sixfoltl property (JI a woman.",. 
So Narada say;;: vVhat was given hcf()re the nuptial fire, 
what was prescnletl in the hridal procession, her lm,;hancl's 
douation, and what lw;; been given by hn brother or by 
either ol her parents, is tenncd the sixfnld f;roFerty of a 
wc,man."i' 

~- l~atyayana explains this : "\Vhat leo given to women 
at the I ime '>I thcu· marriage, JH·ar l he nuptial Jire, is 
eelcbrat<'ll by the wi~;c ~~s the won1en's peculiar property 
be• towed before the nuptial lire. 'l h:tt agaill, which a 
'>voman receive". while she is conduct<.:d frorn the parental 
[abode, to her hu~]J:tnd's dwelli1lg,] is instanced as the 
separate property of u woman, under lhc n;nne of gift 
presented in the hr iclal procession." 

6. Since the term "parental'' is derived from a cr:mplex 
expression, of which one memher only is retained, the pre
sents, which she reetives from the family of either her father 
or her mother, wltilc she is conducted to the house of her 
husband, are gifts presented in the bridal proce~sinn. 

J\NNOTATfONS. 

( (ur;/t•n·r·rl 011 I /1(~ u~ouuut I /i nncrr!t r(/l'r?r-1 ion. J 'I'll is p:tSH!tgc iN t\•a,d 
diil't~n·td!y in lHO.'-d qlJojn.fionN ot' tiw !.cxL: ':;' . ..l,'i''l~/1 ill loknll of h•ve,,, 
t!ttf!t.nt t·hn;n·ilt /.·tll'mt.nti, in plaennf dalfl!!lt'!ur pri!ilnh .~lrifjtti. 

li. One ·flli'llllir•i• nni!J ·i., J'l•taiuf'd.] 'l'hc knl\ Jlllill-i/.·a 1<\U .• Y siy}lil'y 
p:•r<.•rnal, :t:; d(']'il'cd trom pitri, l':tl hc:r: ur [Jat·<.,tl:<i, a.s <I<:dtwed froJJt 
life <~ompJeX c.:qn.'('~.·dUll 'lJUd1•i pi!t•i fftJ,}u•l' :ttli.l 1/HdlH·I', I'Ciain·ing; tlJe 
siu~;Ju ternJ ;Ji/ri, neeonlin.~· I() :1 .~Tanunat ieal ruh• l'o!' n_·jt•!•1 illg· ·rJw 
femillinc word i11 snc·.h ill'l'n.r«:e.-:. l':<Hilli I.:!. lu. 

'tlliK ~~ aeeurdirq.!,· 1.o a t\:a.ding· ul' tIt(~ /.('XI, w1ti\~l1 ~~ corutf.eltnltePd 
by the !lllflrf/.kant :t.nd ('liiNIII!IUI!Ii: l•ul I.IH~ Smriti-i,'lu<!lllri/.w, 11.11d 
.·Jli!ttl!sharlt, read pi/.11r !Jrihal 'i'mllt !\,, l':tlhc•t::> il1>11St:.' ittc:lmd ,[ 

Jlltit·;·iorrf '[rom the p:ncntal [abode].' 

b'rom the jiuwily <!l l'it!ler !11•r ji<lltrJ· 11r lu•r i!Jnilll'r.] Is uot Lhc 
f':cther'R lwuse prnp01·ly "ign ifi<·d i>y Ute wmd "punmt:cl'!'' T,'nr the 
mother's :thode js the Hitlll<! wit.h 1: he father's. Wlw t. lltil' I: hen is there in 
iuterpreting t.hc term ns sigH;ii'yiug· pnr!'Ht:d il<.,ren.d ol' pnJemnl? 'l'hn 
nutl10r shows the llSL' Di' Llmt illtel'pl'dutinn 11. l:<>lll{JI'PIH:nds I hA L'it.~" of 
her hc1ng v.aL1ind frorn t1l"1HmN~ of lle1· }JU.t!'l'1Jn.l gr:nH.lfal}lt'r, or fronl 
j,[mt or llllt' lll:tlt•t·nal f-';l'f1T\dsil'(' :md "' i'ml h. !Vlahnswara. 

-j- lhr~<ln, 18, 8. 



ci'TlONS. 

1 • TJ1JJ' ll'il.':dmnrJ,".;; dnnutinll l <Hrt the \ir\':\'ai 
the \\-nn:l luherit~ln(·(' PI' ,.:..:uc(~e,s;.;ion to th1~ estntr~ 

L1 of rcintin;1 to hin1; n~l.'tnpborien\ sc~nse of H\_c samP 
}1g_!!·b. on 1Ja;~f!t-/JI,,u;a. 
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:~.no thor plane, 

HINDU LAW. 

same tcnH.·•] "A present, amounliug to two Uwusand 
(j>rmrrs) ";1l the most, may he given to a woman, out of Lhe 
wealth : and. whatever property is giYen to her by her 
husband, let her usc a:o; she pleases.''t As far as two thou
sand [l>rmas] a present may he given to a woman, but not 
more. In answer to the C!ltestioll by whom given? the 
construction refers to the word husband coutained fn the 
text ; and one uot contained in it must not be assumed. 
Thus the term (dn·a) 'may be giYen' retains the literal 
sense of the verb (ria) to give. Bnt, since so much as is 
her decea,ed husband's estate, l·elongs to the widow, the 
~ense become,; metaphorical [under another interpretation ;] 
and that is not reasonable. 

11. And whatever property is given to her by her hus
b:md, let her use a~ she pleases.] Hence [since the text 
relate~ to a gift rn:1dc by her h~tshand, and not to an allotment 
delivered to her by a1 1 u rnpire adjus ing the succession ;::j:] 
the alleged conclusion, tlpt the widow is competent to take 
so much of the property of her husband, who has died 
leaving no male issue, as amounts to two thousand [panas,] 
and not the whole estate, mmt be rejected by the wise. 

12. This and [the right of the widow to take the whole 
estate ol· her husband who leave~ no issudl] will be 
discussed at full length [under the head of ~uccession to the 
e~tatc of' one who has no male issue.~] 

ANNOTATIONS. 

in ,;qtnn t.rattS('.I'ipl,; sl:n.nd IJII'isa/wsrai,./,;~1/0 rlll!f"li; itt otlwrs, }Jroisa
ha,"'rth fHU'i! dajfflh, ttl' /)l!'is•tliosroh-;mro rlrl!frth ; i>uL in 1.\w l.t,xL of Uw 
J!!itltablia!·rda, wlwlt<'<t :tppRl't'ti(.Jy \;IH' !'""""!':'' is t::tken, 'l'ri.<rtlt.a.<l'ak· 
;~r~ro drtJ;ah, · lhret· t.hou,;:tnd at. llt<>.,t.' The st•<· 111<1 i,; Cll" l't,atli11g, whiell 
a.c;t·ees IJttsL wit.h lhl' t'l!llutr-ks oi' Ch:tntlt:,;wat\t and Mitt·a. ~!ism ott llte 
tpxt. 

8o 1111/l'h a.<;., lwr h~tsluuul's r.<latl'.] 'l'lw whole tts\att: ol' ltm· illt'iilmnd 
who dies leaving; llu tuale isf ... a!e. LVI.:-tll(~t':Wara. 

t't. 1/l!tw" thr! allrtyerl r·on,·l /l.<iort 11/tt .. <t lie J•t;j,•c/:url.] A di ffuren t 
inlel'}H'clat.imt o/' the lit·,;! pat't of Vy:t,;;t',; ll!xt. mak11s it. t·elnle to an 
atumal allotnwul to a WI\1\Ut!l l'u1· l1<•.r mnintetHtll<'·''' whid.t is restr·ieted 
hy tlmt pass>ege not·. to exemtd j.h<J Hlllll ,.;peeifiml. 'l'h<l Prnk<L.<~l, quoted 
hy Chandeswara, :tnd the ·virwu itrodtt!ftt, give thiK eon,.;Lnretion to the text, 
aml do not consider it aB l'"la.ting to n. widow who lmK of conrse a 
provision out oi' her husband'R est:t!.<J. 'l'hil interpretnt.ioll, wldeh .Jimuta
vn,lmna refutes, is not l'ouud in any ol' th1~ eompihttionB uow rceeived 
>18 authority. 

* l'Aa.lleswara. 
t A passage, nem:1y rese.mhling t.his qnob1hon, oem!rB in the Maha-

bhumtlt n,utadlmt'//W·, +H. 23. • 
Maheswam, II 1:-lrikl'ishna and Aehyutt1l 

,- Chudamani nn<l Srikrishna, &c. Vide C. ll. 



marriage : for its 
assent of the first.] 

l '· So Devala 
her i>erquisite, and 
a woman. She 
hn~band lDs no 

A VAHANA. 

explains [a woman's property : "] 
to a woman [before or after her nup-· 

mother the husband or a brother, 

her 
are the separate 

enjoys it ; 
unless in distress.''!! 

1 b. Vyasa also . '' \Vhate\ er Js time C:r 
the nuptials to the bririegroom1 intending [the benefit of 
the bride :] entirely to the bride : and shall not he 
sh;~red by kinsmen." 

shaH appertain to 
become~ 

\Vitlwut such time of nup· 
tiab is here stated illustrativelv : and not as the sole motive. 
For the will of the giver is the cause of property. So the 
followin,l? authentic text does not specify, that it must be at 
the time of the nuptials. "What is presented to the husband 
of a daughter, to the woman, whether her husband live 
or die ; and, her death, descends to her offspring." 
Here the giver's intention is J.Jot ; because it is 
implied by the word daughter. 

ANNOTATIONS .. 
H>. SnbsiNfrnN.J Wh>tt remain;.; of thai. whieh iB given for her 

food mid raiment. 
Otein.,.] Intc:re~t. em Ioans, <tnd so forth. Ciludamani alltl :-irikrislmrt, &c. 

This will 1bc expl<tiued w1de1' the bead cr succession 
to a wmnan's separnte property~ Chnciam:u1i. 

'fhesc t<il'l11H are ·otl1erwise inlerprdc<l iu the cmnpilations of other 
schools, as the Rtlfnrt}.'tJi'a, 4''{',: ;Viz.~ UrtiJts.] \Y(•ft-lt.h recejved fron1 
kindred. Jlal 1/. i~eceivecl from any persou as lUI offering to gratify 
(ianri, or soan~ qllter godd1!SK~ V1:rtU!ffl r. 

}Jt?f'IJ!fls.ilr:~ ~: "\Vl~a,lrlt g·iven 1u a uudLlen 1./ll at'('!i\lll1· of soli(~.idJJg: brJ;r 
itt 1narriR,ge. }lrdJur.kttett. . 

·-··~----·-·----

''' ;-\rikri~lum >eml Achynt u.. t i')rikrishna, &e. 
t \'jny:w:Llkya., 2 1+4.• 

'!'lte tlr.st term of 1his text is read )'l'idrllii .in t;lw 8111rit.·i1Jiiatulrika 
inLe.q!h~1 \.:;d: · Wt~:..~lJ.tJ .~i v~n Ly thr• -rat hPr or other ve·rson fur increase 

qf PT"SJH:I'ity.' The Jfcula!uL·nd!l.tt >end "I her :tutltorii.lm; tread :tn<l iJJt<:r· 
\l-!'t~t 1 a:-:\ lten:; f,·;l/ ;~ : \Yt;a,l( h gi \rea !),\"' 1 hu faJ!J('l' 01' qt hers for sulJ:.;;isteuee. 1 

13. Yajn~'a
valkya de~· 
cribes tbe se
parate pro· 
ptwty of :t 
1vom~n. 

What 
any time 
vered to 
hnsbancl 
the benefit 
the wife, he
longs to her. 
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18. 'l'bo 
number of ~ix 
sorts (§4.) is 
not restric
tive: 
whatever i~ nt 
hor sole dis
posed, is a 
wo1nan's t:lC-
parate pro
perty. 

W. Katy
ayana":exprcB
Hes'thi8 moan· 
iug. 

~u. t(.lx.i)w-;i
tlon of his 
tcxl .. 
'l'ho \n.\H\m11il 
has power 
over wealth 
carnoil i>y l1is 
\Vile, or rc
eoivod in pro
~cntcl fr01n 
:111y otl1cr bnt 
kind1'od. 

21. 'l'he 
wife haB eolo 

.power over 
othm: dcs<wi p
tions o.i: jJl'O· 
ji\Jl'ty. 
Katyn.ymm 
dolines gift of 
:Lil'ocUouaLo 
l<im1rert. 

HINDU LAW, 

18. Since various sorts of separate property of a woman 
han; been lhns propounded without any restriction of num
ber, the number of six, [a:; specified by Manu and others.*J 
is not cldinitely meant But the texts of the ~;ages merely 
intend a11 explallation of woman's separate properly. That 
alone is her peculiar property, which she has power to give, 
sell, ur use, independently of her hu~;baml\ control. 

I'). Kat yay:ma expn.;~c:,;:; this r~1ther cuuci:sdy : ''The: 
wealth, which i:; earned by mechanical acts, or which i:i 
received tllrough affcctio11 frotll :ti'.Y ol Iter, [but the kin, 
clred,] i:; :tlways subject to her ltt\sh:tJid'c; doJ11iniut1. The 
rest is prouwtuccd to hu the W\llrt;IJJ\ Jil"fl':rty." 

20. (hl:t' that, which h:t~ hec11 rcl:civctl bv her" lrrlln 
any utltL:r" but the ramily ol' her i':ttiJer, uwtfwr, <•r hu:-;
band, or h:1·.; be\'. \I earnt:<l by her in the practice of a mechani
cal art, [;1s 'ipinning or wc:tV!ttg,·i'] her h11skmd kts domi
nion and full colltrol. He has a right to take it, cn~n though 
no di,;lrcss cxisL Hence, though the goods be her's, they 
do w;t constitute womau's property ; because she has JJot 
iudcpcHdcnt power over them. 9 

2.1. But in otlrcr dcscriplioJJ ol pwp<·rly excepting these 
twu, the woman has the sole pr,wer of gift, sale or other 
alienation. So Katyayaua decbrcs. "That which is re
ceived by a 111arried wornan or a Ill <idcn, in the house of her 
husband or of her father, from her hu:->band or !rom her 
parents, is termed the gift of aflcctionatc kind red. The 
independetJCc of wonWJl 1 who ha\'<:) received ~uch gifts, is 
recognise(] in regan! to tlial properly ; for it: was given by 
their kindred, to soothe them, al!d for their maintenance. 
The power of women over the gifts of their affectionate 
kini:lred is ever celebrated both in respect of clouation and 
or s~1le according ol their pleasure, even in the ca~c of im
m ova b I e~. 

ANNO TAT [0 NS. 

21. J?nJtn hm· !lu.,[wnd.J 'J'Ili,; re.cdin:c: ol' tlw text is conformftble to the 
'luotalion iu Lhe J{rrlfHdarn :11\d uL)l()J' ePmpibt.ioJJR. Btil the Jlitrthlwra 
rc:t<ls "from her bmLlw1·." Mrmt11!1, insk<~,d of "fnnn hCJ: Jmsband" 
1;/uu-flrh, :mel is followed bv Chn.ndJ',-<1\'nrn. 'wd 111a11 y ol.l""''· Aauther 
vrnh\.li{lU uccn.rb ;u \.ite rirst•ver::-;e or thiR rt~a.ti hy CLa,Jidet~\qt"Lra 
I<rt'llf('l!fll. srrnlhtll/1 "·,vilh "·•nwiduu,·' in.sl.t,a.J Arrn!J«!fl£ rrJ.jli, "Ol' by :t 
nmiden." It is uen,;m·ed as :m elTtnwon,; l'l'Oidtng by Vad"tspaii Misr:t 
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22. Expla· 
vVhat is obtained from kind relations, [meaning per· nation of the 
her father's or her mother's,"'] is the g1ft of text. · 

;,fiectionaLe kindred. 

frorn 
that any other immov

such as has been given to her by him 
mav . Else this text forbid donation in 
the case of immovable's in generaLt] the preceding passage 

the of wurnen in respect of donation and 
to their evell in the case ol 
be 
the husband have nd means of subsis
his vvife\~ property1 in fatTiine 

distress, may take it in such circumstances : 
not in any other case, · So Yajnyavalkya declares: "A 

24. I1i dis· 
tress, a ~hus .. 
band may ~uSe 
his wife's pro· 
pe:rty 
as declared by 
a passage of 
Yajnya.valkya. 
But in no 
other case. 

husband not liabte to make good the of his wife, 
taken by him in a hmine, or for the of a duty, 
or during illness, or while under restrain!':j: Katyayana, 
again, denies the right of the husband to do so in any 
other circumstance. "Neither the husband, nor the son, nor 

ANNOTATIONS. 

:lB. F1·om th0 mention ol '· b!! a luwbanrl, , The' author 
<JI H eommenlcary, is affixed name of Raghuuandana. reinarks 
in this place, 'I-Ience it is tnw, that a womall is entitled to give away 
cYcn immovitblc property mceivecl by the demise of her husband.' As 
the doctrine, which i.a here hinted, is opposed by the whole cunent of 
authorities and receives no countenance from Raghunajldana himself, 
in his uncloutecl work t.he Dayatatwa, this passage cannot be considered . 
ns of weight to shake the opposite doctrine, which denies the widow.s 
right of ali<i:IULtion unless Under very peculiar circumstaJ+CCS. rhe 
authentieity of the eommentary itself, as a work of Raghunandana, is 
more than doubtfuL IL is of no celebrity ; and is suspected to be the 
work of some later writer, who has assumed Raghunandana's narne and 
designation. 

2i. 8/w ntrtl/ e;uaot her 1lue ii.lw ma.v take wealth (for the 
term swa signifies wc;:~.lLlJ; food and xaiment, &c. She 
shall obtain from her husband so mnch n,s noay he ordered by the king• 
But, if her husband be dead, let ber receive an allotment from his co-
heirs. Maheswara. • 

. 
t th;ik:rishna. 

10' ·' 
1 Y ajnya valkya. 

Katyayana 
directs a wo· 
man's property 
to be restored 
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with or with
out interest ; 
according as it 
waai',taken by 
her consent or 
against it. 

" 25. 1f she 
be neglected 
by her hus
band, she may 
exact a pro
vision from 
him. 

26. Concln
Rion. 

1. Mann 
propounds the 
succession to 
a woman'R 
property. 

2. It is in
herited by her 
sons:and dan· 
jrhters con· 
JOintly, 

HINDU LAW. 

the father, nor the brother~, cau assume t.he power over -a 
woman's property to take it or to bestow it. If any one 
of these per~ons by force consume the woman's property, 
he shall be compelled to make it good with interest, and 
shall also incur a fine. If such person, having obtained 
her consent, use the property amicably, he shall be required 
to pay the principal, when he becomes rich. But, if the 
husband have a second wife and do not ;:;how honor to his 
first wife, he shall be compelled hy force to restore her 
property, though amicably lent to him. If food, raiment 
and dwelling be withheld from woman, she may exacL 
her due supply, and take a share [or the estate] with the 
coheir::;.'l 

25. If the hu:;band, havi11g taken the property of hi~ 
wife, live with another wife and neglect her, he :>hall be com
pelled to restore the property takeu by him. If he do not 
give h"r food, raiment, and the; like, that also may bl! exacted 
from him by the woman. 

26. Thn~ a definition ol woman's property has heeu.....,_ 
pro pounded. 

SECTION II. 

,)'uct:ession of a woman's cllildnm to Iter separate propcr~y. 

! . ln the next place partition of woman's property is 
explained. On that subject Manu :oays, "When the mother 
is dead, let all the uterine brothers and the uterine sisters 
equally divide the maternal e::;tate."* 

2. Since this suggests the participation of brother and 
sister, connected in the sentence by reciprocation, although 

ANNOTATIONS. 

She may exact her own ; that is, her due supply of food and raime11t. 
She may take from the coheirs of her husband, that is, from her brother
in-law and the r• H , a shaTe, or the portion appertaining ro her hll,sband. 
Some interpret the text; 'She may exact from her hueha .. d', coheir,"' 
her own allot.nlPnt, con istii~,g of food, raiment, &c.' '!'his is, however, 
an erroneous interpretation ; I or 'he same meaniug is deducible from 
the single term swa, "her ow11o" Srikrisl!mt, 

2. By 1-errip1'0r<ation. J 'fhe grarnnuttical terms here employed, anJ 
the author's l'ea,oning, will be beHer undcr~tood aftc~ consulting <t 

''Manu, 9. 192. 
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to her sons 
hut, if she leave~ no 
mother, her bra; her, or her 

common 
when she is dead 

shall take it, her 

7· Here it is expressly decl,red, that the mother's goods 
to the son and unmarried daughter: and if the 

wero entitled to the whole of 
estate, [notwithstanding the existence of her 

the special texts of Manu and others, !which will 

ANNOTATIONS. 

note subjoined to tlw J1it•1l:.Rktn''·' on inheritance (2. 11), where the very 
doetrinc is asserted which Jimtlb:t Yahana controverts. 

The Mr;junntivP- 71artide.] The particle eha, with which the "on. 
jnnctive componncl corresponds in import ; according to Panini (2 2. 9.) 

3. 8/t.e R!wll not re~Rh·e the rWtternn l wMHk.] The close of the stanza 
is read differently in other compihtions, labhate, nWilta-matralvnn, "Rhe 
receives a mere token of respect," in-tead of na lab11.en m.nt?•ikan dlumam, 
"She shall not receive the maternal wea.lth." This reading, which is 
peculiar to Jimut.a Vahana, is disapproved.by his commentator Aqbyuta, 
who gives reason A for preferring the other: supported as it is by the 
authority of the Ratnak·ora, Sm1•iti-Oltani8rrika, ,g.c. 

6. A pas8age qf Devala is conclu.~ire, ,g. c.] Literally. is a choker for 
an obstina ~t! wrestler. 

* Srikrishna and Achyuta, t Sri.krishna and Achyut11 . 

• 

•k Bankha 
>tnc1 Likbita. 
ordain their 
equal parti· 
nipation. 

5. The on 
inherits whe· 
ther ~n~~!ated 
OTU!UnltJlated. 

6. Theti!X 
of Devala is 
conclusive 
against the 
supposition, 
that unmarri· 
ed dang hters 
and sons in· 
herit •ucces
sively. 

7. Else tho 
special right· 
of the maiden 
daughter in a 
particular 
case would no 
be declared. 
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8. Adiffer
ont argument 
rejected. 

9. Onfailuro 
of either, the 
other is heh·. 
On failuro of 
both, a d!mgh
ter, with has 
or may have 
issue, inherits. 

HINDU LAW. 

be cited,*] concerning the ( Yaulnka) wealth given at the 
nuptials, would be unmeaning ; since she ·would have Lhe 
right in all cases indiscriminately. 

8. But if one should propose this solution : 'the ordain
ing of equal participation is fit, if the brother and sister 
have alike a right of succession to their mother's property ; 
but, if sisters only inherit equally, or, on failure of them, 
brothers only, the declared equality would be impertinent, 
since it might be deduced, without such declaration, from 
reasoning, because no exceotion to it has been specified:' 
he might be thus answered [by an obstinate antagonist :t] 
It is no Jess impertinent to declare equality, nn the assump
tion, that brother and sister inherit : since their parity may 
be in like manner deduced from reasoning.' [The anta
gonist might proceed to sayt] · Besides, how is it imperti
nent? since, in the case of brothers i!lheriting alone, [uaon 
failure of sister,+] the term" equal" is unquestion:•bly per
tinent, as it obviates the supposition, that deductions of a 
twentieth and the like shall he allowed in the instance of 
the mother's estate, as in that of the father's. Therefore, 
the halflearned person [who argues, that the declaration of 
equ:llity would he imperti.ncnt,ll] must he di,rcgarded by the 
wise, as unacquainted with the letter of the law, and with the 
reasoning [which has been here set forth.~] 

g. But for the cause above stGted, the son and mai-len 
daughter have a like right of succe~sion. On failure of 
either of them, the goods belong to the other. On failure nf 
both of them, the succession devolves, with Ctlua! rights, on 
1 he married daughter who has a son, and on her who may 
have male issue. For, by means of their sons, they may 
present oblations at solemn obsequies. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

8. With tltr lcttm· '!f tlu' lau•.l WHh the kxt above cited.(§ 6.) , 
Srikrishnlt. j 

9. l!'m• the CflilWl abtn:f. .<iatcd.] Because the word "equally" i~ not 
impertinent. Raghunandana on IJr,,ya-bhat/a. j 

Onfa-il'U1't! oj lmth !(/' tlimn,.] Both the son and maide11 (l!tughkr, 
Maheswam. 

The 81<CIJeHB'ion rle'tol·reN ...... on tltr' >na,rrifld !l!tuyldlu·.] And not, as !i 
in the instance of wealth giveu at nuptials, according to a subsequent 
definition of it, devolving itl default of a maideu daughter, on one j 
betrothed: or, for want .,r such, on a married danghter: since there is 1 
uo authority for tJmL order (if Rncces~ion in this case. Ohudamani an<l 1 

Srikrishna. - j 
'~' Maheswarv,. t Maheswara. 

,. Srikrishna, 
t Thiel. • II Ihi<l. 

• 

j 

J 

j 

J 

j 

J 

j 

J 

j 
j 

' 

j 



V,\HANA. 

the mcans of 
barren nor the widowerl 
is recognized ;II] Narada says. "On 
daughter inherits : fur she 

I L But, if there he a son's son 
the the son's :-on has the 

:since the married i~ debarred 
from the inheritance the son, that the son of the debarred 
daughter shall the son of the person who 
bars her claim. 

J 2. On faiiure of all these including 
the son the barren 
;_md the widowed mother's 
property ; f()r and the right of 
uthers to inherit of issue. 

r 3· But the text of G autama, " A woman's separate 
property goes to her daughters unafliaucecl, and to those 
not actually marri"d ;"** that of Narada. " Let daughters 
divide their mother's wealth nn failure of daughters, 
her male issue . a " But, on 
failure of dau12hters. to the son:'' 
as also one of Yajnyavalkya, Daughters share the residue 

ANNOTATIONS. 

l 0. i71P 1/,zu,qhters abom de.<r•l'iiJe,z. J A dnughte1· \I'!JO has a '<ll' : 
and one who may Jmvc male i.~Anc. Maheswal'a. 

!Jdirer.; kim ·in the ne.d tcol'ld.] i::iinec the parit.y of reaHoning holds, 
i be masculme gcllller is not hen: exelusivc. Mabes warn. 

11, ]Jc/Ja1'i'Prl from tit<! inft.erifrliWCiU!f the 8Un. -~ 'l'lte prior right. of 
a daught~l'~~ R011 1 ln tht case ()f 1vealt.h srbiPh~ '>'nl~ g·iven at nupnalR~ 
is thm; indicllterl ; for, hr that. instance, the s011 i.s ddKnn•d from f.IH' 
inhcritn,nee by tl1c nmnie<l d:mghtm-. Srikrishuu. 

12~ }J_Wll.~di'ltU t!w dwayht,m··· . ., ;;;on.J. And. 11-11'. s11B (1f the son's S01J: 

for the nght devolves on him, nex1 after the ctm>ght.cr's son, sinc8 he 
confers great benefits on hi,s ancestor. Sri~rrishna. 

" Srikrishna. 
t Srikrishna. 
~ STikrishna. 

.. 

t M:.um, 9. 1:-l\l. Vide infra 0. 11. Sect. 6. § 31. 
II Aehyntn. , Narada, 13. 50. 

"·''! Ca:nhtn!~j ?S. ?'? t·f Narada, J!t 2 . 

12. Nextt}w 
barren or 
widowed 
Lianghter snc
eeeds. 

13. Pas
sages, seem~ 
ingly declal)ft· 
tory of the 
daughter's 
Rnccession, to 
the exclusion 
of t.he son re
late to wealth 
received by 
the mother at 
her m1ptials, 



Mmm iK ~x
plioit .. 

H. Deriva
tion and moan
ing of the tn1·m 
ywt!l~;lw m· 
yl!.nfnlm. 

15. Answer
ing to pMht
lt?/JJO.in Vn
Ki'4hthaR toxt. 

lli. A pitH· 
Hago of Mnnn 
expln.iHc<1. 

HINDU L/\W. 

of their mother's property, after payment of her debts : and 
the male issue succeed~ in their default ;''" relate only to 
the (vautuka) wealth given at nuptials ; for these passages 
contradict the text of Devala above cited (§ 6 ) According
ly [since it is in the case of wealth given at nuptials, that 
the nnmarried daughter has the print right of sucession ; 1· 
or has the exclusive right,tJ Manu sa_ys, " Property give11 
to them· ther on her marri •p;e r \'mt!Jtkt!) is tlw share of her 
unmarried daughter.§" 

q. Here valtlttka siguiJies property given at a marriage: 
the worn )'liM, derived from the verb )'II to mix, imports 
"mingling :" and mingling is the union of man and womau 
as Ol,;lC person; and that is accomplished by marriage, For a 
passage of scripture expresses ''Her bones become identified 
with his bones, flesh with tlcsh, skin with skin "II Therefore 
what has been received at the time of the marria gc, is de
nominated Yautuka.~ 

15. Accordingly [since the term signifies the wealth re
ceived at the time of the marriage;*"] Vasishtha says, ''Let 
the females share the nuptial presents [parina_rya] of their 
mother."H For parinay_vrr signil1es wealth received at a 
marriage {parimryrma.) 

1 (J. As f(Jr a passage of Manu, ''The wealth of a woman, 
1rhich has been in any manner given to her by her father, 
let the Bralmtaui damsel take ; or let it belong to her off
spring ;"H since the text soecifies "given by her father," the 
meaning must be, that property, which was given to her by 
her f;lther, even at any other time besides that of the 
nuptials, ~hall belong exclusively to her daughter: and the 
\ enn Fimlmta11i is merely iUustrativc [indicating, 1 hat a 

ANNOTATIONS. 

U. 1Im•e iJtf,u.tuka, .,i,q·n:i;fi''·'• ,)·e. J 'J'hi~ inl.erpret.a\.iott i~ opposed 
l>y t;J,e author I o lhat. which is pToposed l>y \.he Krtlpa.LtU'1(,, where tlw 
lmm is expln.ined n.;; oigniJying- 't:'\aving effee\.<~d hy lHW good manll.ge
mrmt ont of wltnt has been given to t,l,, womau. i'C)l· \.lw purpose ol' 
providing hrend, potherbs, &e' A•·hyul:t, 

'L'his alleged. interpret.ation is not found ill t.he Kalpat:nrn: but the 
form is 'there cxt>.lai!lcd ''Wealth given to a woman.hv her father anrl 
1 he 1·est, at the time oi her nuptinJs' 

15. IVealth J'ecni.ced rd a nUP'I'i,atJB.] Aud not, as the term i~ inter· 
preted in the Kalpata·t'll l!-lld other "ompiln.t.ions, 'l'm:niturc, mirrorB, 
r:ombs, nnd the like.' Rrikrishnn. 

-··~----------·----·-·-·------·-·-------··-----·-
Yajnyavalkyn., 2. 118. 

§ Manu, 9. 131. 
t Rrikrishna. i Achyuta 

,- This is written both Ya1d:akr~, anrl 
** Achyuta. ti' Vasishtba, 17. 40. 

II Veda. • 
Ya7£taka. Vifram.itJ·oilaJ!a, 

U Manu, ~l. 198. 

• 



JIMUTA VAHANA. 

daughter of the same tribe with Lhe :.:6v(;r "'. J Ur. 
lest the term should be impertinent, tl1e text n1ay signifr 
that the Brrdzmam being daughter of a contempor-

shal[ takP the of the Kslzairiya and of other 
to them their 

''the nro·m,~rtu 

the 
texts the 
to inherit their mother's ,,.,,..,,p,-h 
incongruous. 

17. It must not be that the succession of the 
daughter's sons, on failure of the daughter, is shown by 
Narada and others &c.ll] because the 
word "issue'' is connected construction with daughter, 
which is the nearest term. For the word daughter, as signi-

distinct fen1ale~] progeny. requires a par~nt 
aud inust not be connected in construction 

with " :son'' 
since [both 
parent.§) 

suggested by the term "i~sue:" 
a correlative indicating the 

r 8. Nor should [the word"*] "issue"' be expounded 
metaphorically, from the appropriate sense, (as signifying 
male, and " daughter" female ; neglecting the relation to a 
parent indicated by these terms.tt] For all the terms [viz. 
" daughter,'' repeatedly occurring in various texts1 :H or issue 
or other equivalent word ; 1111 or daughter and issue, and, in 
the text of Katyayana, son ;~~] may taken in their 
literal acceptation by connecting them with '• mother''; and 
the word " daughter " is acknowledged to bear the literal 
sense as connected with the tenn " mother.'' 

19. Neither should the construction of the sentence be 
alleged to be ' issue of the daughter ' suggested by the 

ANNOTATIONS. 

1/. FM tlw worrl. daughter, as signifyin:; jltugeny. l'equtres a c01'· 
The term danghter cannot. in the same phrase, sue· 

r>e<>!-;i vel,,. 
:e;j;ect" of 
Srikrishna, &c. 

·· Maheswam. 
1'1Jahesw:1ra, Vide§ 13. 

1\Ia.heswara. 
tt R.agh. on Da !Jd~bhagu. 

.. 

ann lhe parent ; namely. progeny in 
parent· ill r'Ospe<;i ur the male issue, 

t Srikrishmt. t 8rikrishn:t. 
'!T Sriluishna and Achyuta. § Ibi·' 
··rt Srikrishna, Chudanmni ana Acnyuta. 

1111 Chmh<o~wmi, ,,. Srikrishna • 

17. The 
daughter's 
son is not 
meant, whercJ 
it is said, thtd; 
issue male 
succeeds ou 
failure of 
daughters. 

18. Such 
au interpreta· 
tion cannot be 
supported by 
the metaphori· 
cal sense of 
terms. 

19. N':lr by 
cohstruction. 

.. 



20. Tho 
other inter· 
pretation is 
rertsonablc. 

1. It is 
right, that the 
son shouhl in· 
herit before 
the danghter'K 
son. 

. 22. Nuptial 
i>resontR go to 
tho danghtorR. 

~a. First 
unaffiancetl: 
uoxt botroth· 
od; lastly 
married 
clanghtorH. 

• 

HINDU LAW. 

pronoun in the phrase 44 her i:;sue." ( § 13.) For the pronoun 
would refer to her as daughter, [uot as mother ;] since the 
meaning of the original term is ~uch. 

20. Besides the word "daughter::;,'' in the text of 
Yajnyavalkya (§ 13.), having the tern,inatiou of the iirst 
or nominative case, and the protJOUll (11 their") h ,ving that of 
the fifth or ablative, cannot be connected with the term 
"issue," by construcliou which requireti the sixth or relative 
case. But thiti term !.';overns the wonl "mother Jtotwith
standing the intervention of mediate terms. Thus then, with 
the certainty, that "issue of the mother" i~ here intended, 
it is reasonable to interpret issue of the mother [as signify
ing son'•] in the texts of Narada and Katyayana: for there 
can be no contradiction [since the passage• must. be presumed 
to be grounded on the same revelation.t] 

21.. Moreover, conformably with the text of Haudhayaua 
" Male issue of the body being lell the property must go to 
them,":): and because [the sou, as immediate issue of the 
mother, is] nearer of kin [than the daughter'::; son, who is a 
mediate descendant ;II] it is reasonable, that the son born of 
her body should have the right of succession to his mother's 
property, and not the daughter's son, who is a mediate de
scendant not born of her person . 

,, ' Hence a woman's separate property, received by her 
al her nuptials, goes to her daughter ; am! not to her son 
[if there be a daughter~!] and the text of Gautama (§ 13.) is 
intended to explain the order of succession in this case [of 
an inherit:.mce devolving on the female issue.§] 

23. First, the woman\ property goe~ to her unaHianced 
daughter~. If there be none such, it devolves on those who 

ANNOTATIONS. 

:ll. A mediate doue~tdaJd, not born 'if lll'l· J'llrxon.J This is accord
ing: to tho common reading of the text, na'na-n,rJaja-l:yat'aldta-dauhitra; 
a,s mterproled by Maheswara. But he notices variation of the reading, 
?>.a.'nga}a··t:!fa,1:ahitrt-rlauhitra, which he e;s:pount1s 'A mediate descendant 
'through the daughter born o[ her person.' 

22, 11w text iR ·iNtended to e,IplrJ·in tll,c orrlcr of sntre~sion. J Not to 
exclude the affianced and. married daughterf'. Aehyuta. 

, . 2~- Perhnent as dcd11mtor{l of _t71.r: order of '""eoeRsion.] . Both 
Rnknsh,na and ~ehyutn ·~otrce a varmtwn m the reading of Jimuta 
Vahana s text ll1 th1s place ; hut, they deduce 1-ltc same import, thmwh 
in diifer.,nt wn.y~. 

1 
w 

* Mahcswam. 
t Vide infra. 0. J 1. Hcet. 1. § il7. 
'f Srikrishna and Mahcswm'a. 

t Rrikrishlla and ,Chudamani. 
Maheswara . 

§ Srikri~lma and Achynta • 

• 
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are betrothed. In their default, it passes to the married 
indicated by 'he conjunctive particle in the 

F 01 the nf the female issue _generally is sug-
Gautama's text§ 13 ;] 

and unmarried," 
t·he nrder of 

24. Thus The separate 
'' a childless woman in fonn 
ma or in any of the four [unblamed forms of marriage J goes 
to her husband : but if she leave progeny ir will belong to her 
daugh:er: and in other forms of marriage, [as the Asura 
&c.] it goes to the father [and mother, on failure of 

"tJ 
2 S· Here, in certain forms of marriage termedBrahma &c, 

what has been received a woman at the nuptial fire, goes 
after her death, first to daughter [not, like property 
received at any other time but that of her nuptials, to her 
:sons as well as her daughtersll]. Again, the right devoives 
first on the maiden daughter [conformably with the text 
above cited ;'U] if there be none, it descends to the betrothed 
daughter; or for want of such, i( goes to a married daughter 
[including even a barren or a widowed one :§] or, on failure 
of all daughters, it devolves on the son. For the husband's 
right of succession is relative to property of a wife who 
leaves no issue whatever. 

26. The right of the married daughter, tuo, on failure of 
the unaffianced one and the rest, has been hinted by Vrihas
pati using the term "unaffianced" (§ 3.) 

ANNOTATIONS. 
The order nf succession is thiR : first the property goes tn the maiden 

daughter; th'"' lc• one hetrotbed ; for she is superior to t,he married 
daughter, because she belongs to the same original family (gotl·a) with 
her parents. On tailure of such, I he property devolves on the married 
daughter; t~hal 011 one wl10 has n. son, or who may be expected to 
have offsprmg. . there be none such, 1t g·oes to any other daughter. 
Srikrishna and Achy uta. 

24. Or in any of thA .fmu. J Including "that. denominated Bra h ,11 a, 
in any of five unblamed forms of marriage, Srikrishna. 

---------.-----· 
* Achyut:t. 
II Srikrishna. 

t Achyuta, , . . t Yajnyavalkya, 2, 146. 
, Achyuta and Snknshna. § Chudamani, 

• 

8q 

~~4. 'v·p~S€G 
eag"<l of >.aJ·· 
nyavalkya 
cited. 

25. And ex~ 
plained. 

26. 'l'he mar· 
ried Jaugh· 
ter's right is 
even hinted in 
a former text 
(§ 3,) 
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27. The pro
ceding pas
sage(§ 24.) 
does not relato 
to woman's 
property in 
general ; but 
to nuptial pro
sen ta in parti
cula.r, givon at 
Jllarriago colc
bratod in cer
tain forma. 

' 28. ThiH 
interpretation 
is confirmed 
by a passage 
ofYa.ma. 

29. The toxts 
do not rolato 
to auv pro
perty belong
ing to a woman 
married in 
such a form ; 
but to vro
:perty gtven to 
her at a mar
ria¥e celebrat
ed 111 such 
form. 

HINDU LAW. 

27. lt should not be alleged, that this text of Yajnya
valkya* above cited § 24.] docs not relate exclusively to 
wealth received at nuptials ; but is applicable to any property, 
whether obtained then or at any other time, and apper
taining to a woman espoused hy such forms or marriage. 
For the preceding passage,·!· [which is tledatory of a 
brother's right of succession,l] wnuld hav<: no pertinency, 
[since, even in that case, the bm:band or the father would in
herit under the text in question :fiJ and it would disagree 
with Manu : for he says, "It is admitted, that the property of 
a woman married by the c"remonies called Bmhma, Daz"va, 
Arsha, Gandhorba and Praiapatya, shall go to her hus
band, if she died without issue. But her wealth, gi veu to 
her on her marriage in the form called /lsrrm or either of 
the other two ( Racs/zasa and J.:>az:raclm,) i~ ordained, on her 
death without issue, Lo become the property of her brother 
and of her father."~ Here, the subsequent tenus, "wealth 
given to her," are understood iu the preceding sentence. 
Therek1re, by thus counecting the terms, "wealth given to 
her at the nuptial ceremonie:;, &c,'' the text appears to relate 
to property received at her marriage, and not generally to 
any property whatever. 

28. So Yama saying, '' vVealth, which is giveu at the 
lllar.riages called Asum &c. [is acknowledged to belong to 
the parents, if the woman die without issue,"§] appears to 
intend nuptial presents exclusively : that is, wealth which is 
given while marriage ceremony lasts, having been com
menced but not being finished. 

zq. It must not be argued, thaL the denominations of 
Bra!ww &c. regard the woman [who is married by such 
ceremonies ;*'' and that the text concerns any property he
longing to her ; the designations being relative to the per
son :H] because there is no other rule provided for the descent 
of a childless woman's property received by her before her 
nuptials, or after them. For the rule of succession, in the 
case of property received before or after marriage1 will be fully 
stated1 conformably with express laws. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

. 27. Any p1'oputy apJ1f1'tflim:ng ta a MWman eiijJO/Ised by ntc/t. .{v1·ms.:1 
l'he author is here opposing the floctrin0 of the Mdokshm·a. ; as is 
remarked by Srikrishna. 1 

*Srikrishna, Chnrlamnni, &c. i" Yajnyavalkya, 2. H5. Viole Sect. 3, §JO. 
t Srikrishna, &c. II H1·ikrishna and Achynta.. 'I! Manu. 9. 196 & 197. 
§ Mabeswara. ** 1\hlwsw<~.ra. :t.t Achyt1ta • 

• 



:j." 
that anv 
woman married 

whether 
devolves wholly on her h;;shand 
terms employed in the text 
in the form denominated 
if the words &c" 
\YOn1;l\1 rwho 

HANA, 

1\NNOT A TIONS. 
,. 
,), fnnera.] oblnt.i.on Uhudarnani~ 

L Ji'or i1u_~ lr_•·t'nu-: mnpluued tk,r~ tr:.:c:t 1:wUr:aJ>; 1na.kc the 
t·f~Lsoning i.n thi~: plae(-; 11:1ore il: i8 t:o rc1nark 
that in the original of the co11sidcra tiou. word has 
a, termination (that of the or loeativc ca:oe, ·. 'which properly 
tlenotes the site or plflce of tho "ct. Xow a wedding cannot strictly 
be the sit~> of the gift; and therefore. eonforrnably with tho syntax of 
the language, the author considers time to be indicated as a secondry 
or metaphorica 1 the bfiE'dPd word. He supports his inter· 
pretat.ibn by an he thus gtated : the r-,lation or 
the to TendeTs this, metaphorically, 
r he ''"n.struciion than making 
the xe]a.tion. V{hlch resulls llt~. ~·f\JebrrLt.ion of a n1arr1age 
the site of the eventua.l sueecssinn. 
-~~--~---------·------!__·-~--- ··---------

• * Yajnyavalkya 2. 146. Vif1e Sect. 2 § 124. 
t M:anu, 9, Hi9. Vide SPet. 2. § 27. t Vide Sect. 2 § 24., 

!I Srikri;;hna . 

.. 

!~. And e~:. 
pound.-d 

The nupti!d 
presents are 
inherited by 
the husband in 
some ~ases" 



5. ViiWit~ll· 
p~t'• expoai· 
tion of the text 
confirmed. 

6. In other 
cases, the mo· 
ther inherits 
the nuptial 
pre•ents ; !tnd, 
in her default., 
the father. 

HINDU LAW. 

expressive of the married person"] would have been ex
hibited in the singular number and sixth or relative case: 
for the pronoun, denoti• g the womau, is exhibited in that 
case and number, in the [subsequent] passage; "But her 
wealth, given to her on her marriage &c.i' If the time 
of nuptials be indicated, the term has the metaphorical sen~e 
from relation to [timet) present. But, if tht· woman be 
intended, it has the nlt taphoricaJ meaning from relation to 
the past ceremony of marriage. Now this, being a less ap
provt-d mode of comtruction, is not the proper one. Neither 
is it true, that the term::; Bn1lmw &c. do signify the woman 
who is espow;en : for they are used by Manu and the rest as 
importing the marriage celebrated in such form. Thus Man11 
having premised these word::; 11 unw learn compf'!H:lious
Iy the eight forms of the nuptial cerem<my :"II cnumer
ateB "the ceremony of Bral1ma, of 1 he 1Jr'7•rts, of the Risln'.Y 
of the Praf'jJaf)1flS 1 of the Asums, &c.''~ Sn Narada says, 
Eight forms of marriage are ordained for the perfecting 
of the several tribes: the first of them is the h1rdmm,"§ 
Vishnu in like manner says, "Marriages are of eight sons, 
the Brahma, the Dm'va, &c.""* 

S· Therefore, the observation of Viswarupn, that the 
text relates to woman's property received at the lime of 1 he 
nuptials, should be respected. 

6. But a woman's property, recei vee! at a marriage in 
the form called A sura and the like, her mot her may take 
on her demise, though ~'er husband be living; and on 
failure of the mother, the l~tU er, I<'or that order or succession 
results from the text, "Her wealth is ordained to become 
the property c,f her mother and of her father.""tt 1f then 
joint succession were intended, the author wouid have said, 
" become the property of her two parents " And, as the 
father's rigbt of inheritance is declared to be on failure of the 
mother in the case of a maiden's property, the same is J1t
ting in this instance also. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

6. .Hm· 'HI Of her mWif ta he on hel' denrise, l H mu8t be conRcquently 
um1crstood, that the tm;m father, in a passage of Y::..jnyavalkya. "In 
other forms of marriage, it ~o"s to the fathcr,"t signilies parents ; one 
term only being retained of the phmse 'father and rnotl101'.' Srikrishna 
and Acltyuta. ' --------------------------------1 Srikds hna. * Maheswara. t Vide Sect 2. § 27 

§ Narada, 12, H9 
:J:t Vide Sect. 2, § 27. 

11 Manu 3, 20. ,- Manu, H. 81. 
~• Vishnu, 24, 18. 

• 
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1· 
tkceased 
On failure of 
she be dead, to the 

the succession of the 
thert] is expressly declared. 

wealth of a 
themselves take. 

the mother : or, i r 

For no 1 ext or clains 
anrl father the hro· 

1 o. a woman after her 
from the of her mother, or of her 
goes to her brothers,.,[ not to her husband ;II] as Y<~jnyavalkya 
declares : " That which has been given to her by her kindred, 
as well as her fee or gratuity, aud bestowed after 
marriage, her kinsmen take, if ,;he 1ssue. 

IL Gi,·en by her kindred.] Presented to her by her 
father or mother [during her maidenhood§) Hence (since the 
words "given by kindred'' intend given by the father and 
mother ;**] their sons, who are her brothers, are the kins
men here signified. 

I 2. That is confirmed by V riddha Katyayana, who says 
immovable property, which has been given by parents to 
their daughter, goes always to her brother, if she die with
out issue." For it appears, that the brother's right of 
succession is founded simply on her leaving no issue [which 
is the case equally of a maiden and of a childless wife.tt] 

ANNOTATIONS. 
10 Received o(IN lin· marr·iage j'ro111 tlwfarnily of lim· father, q'l'.] 

Property intended by the term An·oadhe!J"' or 'gift subsequent' is here 
described by eircumlooutiol! Ohudamani and Rrikrislma. 

11. '['/.e·ir son,,, who a·r<• her brother", tWC the [kinsmen heN< si,qnijicil. J 
Conformably with the etymology of the t.erm lia!td!utca kinsmen, or 
utTspring of (lmnti/t.N l kindred, explained •ns 'liguif;ying her fnther and 
mother·. ~rikl'ishmc >wd Aehyuta. 

·--·~·'-"-'"• 
" Srikrishna an1l Achynta. 

t Srikrishna and Achyuta 1 Ib-id II Srikrishna, &c. 
-f Yajnyavalkya, 2. 11G § 0hudamani and Srikrishna. 
** Chudamani. tt Srikrishna and Chudamani . 

.. 

,, 
~ago of 
~1llarana. on 
snc~r~s:;:;ion to 
a nutidon~g 
pmper·ty, · 

!\ 
tiwr dnHR not 
i1;horit prefer, 
a.bly the nup, 
ti al nresent, 
"''' lie does a 
mnidt?1l~R pro~ 

!JOl'ty. 

10. But he 
l1or~s iuherit 
presents re~ 
ceived by her 
a.ftermar
riag·e ; gifts of 
kindred, and 
her fee (sttlka) 
''ceording to 
Yajnyaval
kya. 

11. Explana
tion of the 
t.ext. 

12. 'rhe 
interpretation 
is Rupported 
by a p:oosage 
of Katyayamr. 
concerning 
immovable~, 

.. 
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13. In gene
l'al, as aftlrm · 
"<]by Viswarn
P•1, the bro· 
ther inberitR 
u. woman pro
perty. 

14. Sinen 
he inhoritR 
theimmov
ttbles, h<,muRt 
" fortiori BllC· 
eoe<l to mov
n.hlnK. . 

1 !;. ·rreAent~K 
giv<m to the 
wmua.n, when 
lL nutidon, fLrc 
inelurlod in the 
preceding text 
(§ ]0.) 

lG. Katya· 
yarw.' R dellni
l;ion of a gift 
snbsoqnont. 

17. [<;xpo,i
tion of t,Jw 
text, 

18. Another 
dofin\tion of 
gift Rnhf'wM 
qnont. 

19. 1•1xpla,II:L· 
tion of foe or 
perquisite by 
the sa.nw an'" 
thority. 

• 

HINDU LAW. 

13. The remark of Viswarupa, that property of a child
less woman marrierl by any form of nuptials, from that of 
Bralzmrl to that of the Pisaclzas, (as hinted by the term 11 al
ways,n) goes to her brother, should therefore be respected. 

14. Under the term "immovab)es," the same must be 
lrue of other property [such as described in the passage of 
Yajnyavalkya above ci•ed ;"] by the argument a fortiori, 
e1'{emplifierl in the loaf and staff.t 

r5. By the phrase "given by her kimlrecl'' (§ ro.) is 
signified that which was given to her by her parents during 
her maiden state. For any thing received hy her, subsequently 
to her nuptials, is comprehended under the denomination or 
(anwadhaya) ·gift subsequent :' and either the husband, or 
the parents, inheri 1 that which was presented at the time of 
the wedding. 

16. Katyayana describes a gift sub<oequent : 
has heen rece1ved by a woman from the fami.ly of 
band, and at a time posterior to her marriage, is 
gift subsequent ; and so is that which is similarly 
from the family of her kindred."t 

"What 
her bus
called <t 

received 

17. From the family of her husband.] From her father
in-law and the rest. From the family of her husband.] From 
that of her father and mother. 

1 :'\. The same author gives another cletinition : "What
ever is received by a woman after her nuptials, either from 
her husband, or from her parents, through the affection of 
the giver, Bhrigu pronounces to be a gift subsequent." 

19. He likewise explains the fee or pe1·quisite ( \'ulka.) : 
"Whatever has been received, . as a price, of workmen on 
houses, furniture and carriages, milking vessels and orna
ments, is denominated a fee." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

19. .lle11ei'I!Ni '!l wm);,men.] The pas~age is l.mnslated emrformahly 
to the interpretation of ;nmuta-va.hana and his commentators, Srikrishna 
Achyuta and Mahcswara ; and it seems to lmve been understood in the 
;;nme sense by the >tuthom of the Ratnttkar•a, nncl Vi1•adu-ekoruira.. But 
it is difficult to reconcile this meaning with the construction of the 
~nntence. The passage in :>ecordingly explained in quite tt different 
o;ense by the authors of thU> 8mr·d·i-ohand1·ika, JWJ.t.dffill.tt/'t<iJI.n, <J·u. 'ThE> 
price of house, furniture, caniagos, &e. received in trust for the bride, 
is her fcc or perq11i.~it"' 1'hrwt. iB a vt1.riation in the reading of the text 
n.dapt_ccl to these different interpretations: Jimuta-valmua reading 
karmit.narn ' workmen ;' and the 8mriti-chandr'ilta t!f'c. karma'ltwm, 'works.' 

* Ohtldamani, i· Oh, 2. § 2fi, j: Oited before ; Section 1 § 2, 

• 
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the rec;t. 
form denominated 

no< uccu r iu rest. t J 1s 
:caid '' 
wealth 
Ra.ksha&L on 3e;;mre in 
the bride 1s obtained 

~.;rounded on the of 
on connecti<Jn , the 

\Var ; £1-:zz~'t':u:luz 1s 'vvhefe 
fraud. 

:2~.. since there is uo gratuity at the Rakdzasa 
marnage, nor at the other [viz. the Paisacha marriage,!!] 
the conclusion, deduced from association with nuptial 

that goe~ to 1 he brother :1s was 
under Lhe similar must 

be rejected : as also because that. is not the separat(;; !1i<jpc, c_y 

ANNOTATIONS. 

20. It is the price of' labour.] i:htlka properly signifies price: though 
il· ha~ hecome necessary to translattl it fee, pcrqui~ite, or gratuity. 

21. What i8 ,qi.een to bring the bride.J Chudamani notices a 
variation in the reading of Vyasa's text; fmitam 1for ilnetum, "what i.s 
hmnght i'vhile 1he bride is going] to her hu~band's house instead ui 
"' \VhsJ, (is gi-ven) 1A1 L,_ring her to her ltu~.bnnr1's house.'' 

nut- here denuf1, 1 h~: -~Tat,nil v nn ..,.JJ,'uo·rr nv.trria-gc, 
(Vide § 2X l bnkri,.;ht;~~. · 

23 . n dw .. au/ mtc!ld (j r;raltul !/ ,d• /ll!M'I'iage-> caUn.l Awt•a I The 
author here IefHieb I he anmcnl do~rinc a,.; set fortlt lJ} Clmncleswal'<t. 
Srilnisbna. 

• Chudamani. r Ya]nyRvalkycL ], lil. 

.. 
t S.rikrishn<t, 

\ tde L>ia""• :>o :)1~31. II Chuda,ma!li, 

edption oc
curs under 
every form of 
.marriage. 

:&4. A pro· 
nosed restric· 
lion of the 
text(§ 10) Lo 
the ca.se of 
llt..'Ur·a) &c. 
GimHa.·c> :mar"' 



25. And tlu: 
restriction of 
it to tho Bingle 
O!ttiO of an 
A81f·1'<t UHll'· 

ria.~e. 

26. 'l'he 
brother is heir 
to the fee or 
porquisito, 
nnclm: o-vN',Y 
form ofnmr· 
riage. 

27. A.ptH$~ 
Hltg'C of Oa,u
t.:unuet1JJ~ 
fOl'HIN j,],i,, 

HINDU LAW, 

of the woman ; for only wealth received by the father or 
other person [who gives the girl in marriage) is denominated 
a gratuity. Thus Manu says, " Let PO father, who is wise, 
receive a gratuity however small, for giving his daughter 
in marriage ; since the man, who through avadee, takes 
a gratuity, is a seller of his offspring,"§ Father 1s here 
a general expression [iutending the person who gives 
away the damseljj] Th· refore, a brother, or any other 
person, accepting a present [for giving a girl in marriage,] 
is a receiver of a gratuity. Consequently, a gratuity (Sttlka) 
is that which is accepted by the father or other person [so 
disposing of the damsel.] 

2~. Hence [since the gratuity belongs to the giver of 
the damsel, and not to the damsel herself,") the argument 
is refuted, which has been thus proposecl, that, as a woman's 
separate property received in the form of a gratuity (Sulka) 
is possible only in an Asttra rnarriag'·, therefore the gifts 
uf kindred and a gift subsequent, which are specified in the 
same passage (§ 10) shall also be inherited by the brother, 
provided they are relative to an Asura marriage. 

26. But, since property, received as a fee or perquisite 
(Sulka) in the manner described (§ I9 and 21), is possible 
under every form of marriage, the brother is h··ir in all such 
instances; conformably with the text of [Yajnyavalkya.t] 
For it contains no restriction (to any particular form of 
marriage,t nor to that called Asrtra in particular.§] 

27. Thus the text of Gautama abo conveys the same 
import with that of Katyayana (§ 12.) It is as follows : 
"The si~ter's fee belongs to the uterine brothers ; after them, 
it goes to the mother ; aud next to the father. Some say, 
before her.""~ 

ANNOTATIONS. 

27. Ana. ne.rt, to the father. J ,Jimur.;>-vahana reads nnd interprets 
lhis passages of Gauti'/-lna. differently from other compile1·s, by whom it 
1s cited. The cause ''and next, to the fa.t,ber," which Srikrishna readfl 
in Jimuta.-va.hana's quotation, is not found in Gautama's te4:t as exhihi.ted 
in his institute~ ; nor iR it noticed by his scholias(; ; nor inserted in 
ancient quotations of this passage . nor read by Acbyuta in Jimuta
vahana's text. The scholi1tst, with Halayndha Cbandeswara and others, 
expounds this r assage 'The sister's gratuity belongs J,o the ut~rine 
brothers, aft;er [the death of] tho mother; some say hefore [her demtse, l 
a.n interpretation, which, as" Achyutn. nl,•ervcs, is rcjec(crl by JJmuta
vahana. 

* Manu, 3. 51.. t Srikrishna and Achy uta. 
II Chudam~tni Vide§ 10. , Mn.hcsw:mt. 

** Gautama, 28. 23. &c. 

• 

t HriJcrishna. 
§ Srikrishna. 



JIMUTA VAHANA. 

28. The of the passage is · in the tirst place 
that property goes to her brothers of the whole blood. But, 
on failure of them, it belongs to the mother. In her default, 
it devolz,es on the jrltlzer. * Some say before her. This is stated 
as the doctrine of others. · 

29. 

~;~l·:~f~a~hey 
~- ""' .:. L , '""'~ 

husband. 
given to her 
her husband." 

30. By saying, "on failure of the kindred,11 

fa· her and mother,+·1 the failure of brothers is in-
dicated.. For, sine~ the of succession is in de-
fault of brothers, [the of the preferable claim] must be 
concluded the argument a fortiori exemplified in the case 
of the loaf and staff.t 

;31. On failure of heirs down to the 
a gam is provided, which thus " The 
mother's sister, the maternal uncle, the father's sister, the 
mother-in-law, and the wife of an elder brother, are pro
nounced similar to mothers. If they have no issue of their 
bodies, nor son [of a rival wife,] nor daughter's son, nor son 
of those persons, the sister's son and the rest shall take 
their property. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

28. Some sa.y 'h~jOI'(! !wr.] Some hold, that it devol vc.s on the father 
next after brothers ; rwd on the mot.her after him. Srikrishna. 

Halayudha's interpTctation 'some hold, that it devolves on the 
brothers, though the mother he living,' is tlms set aside. Achyuta. 

29. Given to lt.er D!f her kind1•ecl.] Given by her father and mother. 
Achynta. 

* 'fhis scn.tence is wanting in some copies of Jimuta-vahana. 

t Raghunandana &c. t Vide C. 2. § 25. 

TOS 

• 

28. Exposi· 
t.ionof th" 
passage, 

2D. 
of 

o£ kind· 
go to tho 

mother ; or to 
the husband. 
So Katyayana 
ordains. 

3o. Expla· 
nation of the 
text. 

31. On 
failure of heirs 
nboYemen .. 
tioned col· 
laterals inherit 

A passage 
of Vrihaspati 
cited. 



32. And ex· 
plained. 

33. Tho 
daughter'• 
son auceeed• 
on failure of 
the daughter 
and of male 
isAue. 

:H. Nor the 
Ron of daugh
ter':;;; sou. 

35. 'l'l111l; 
p:tR'~a.ge donA 
rllhtto to tho 
riqht of sue
ous~ion. 

HINDU LAW. 

32. Both son and daughter are here signified by the terms 
issue of the body." For they bar every other claimant. 
By "son" is meant the child of a rival wife. For a passage 
of law expresses, ''If, among a:ll the wives of the same bus
hand, one bring forth a male child, Manu has declared them 
all, by means of that son, to be mothers of male issue."" 
Nor is the term " son" 'an epithet of "issue of the body :" 
for it would be superfluous ; and the sister's son or other re
mote heir would have the right of succc~sion, though a son 
[or a grandson·~ J of a contemporary wife be living. 

33· If there be no legitimate son or daughter, nor a 
grandson in the male line, nor a son of a rival wife, the right 
of succession devoloves on the daughter's son. 

34· By the pronoun in the phrase "son ()f those persons'' 
(§ JI) the woman's own issue and the child of a rival wife 
are signified. Therefore, their sons have a right to inherit; 
not the son of a daughter's son also, for he is excluded from 
the oblation of food at obsequies. 

35· For want then of sons aucl olher lineal heirs as here 
~pecifiecl, and in default of brothers or other preferable 
claimants, including the hnshand, the inheritance passes to 

ANNOTA TTO NS. 

32. 'Flw ckiU of' a ·riv,~l w(fe.] The son of such wife; includiTlg· 
al~o the siRtct nl: such son : for the gender i~ here employed iridetinite
ly ; a11d, by mean~ of her ulf~l)l'ing, she beeomes t.ht' giver of funentl 
oblation~ to the huslxmd o[ Uw woman tttHl his ttll<'l,stor~ to the third 
tl1,gree. Srikri81ma. 

lneluding alBo adopted S<>lJS. Aehyut:1 &c. 

33, j\~11' a ffl'tlWthon, twr a son t!!' ~~ riral wi;J{•, tlu1 Wllt'WSSilln dm:ol•re,< 
on. tb da·u.gkter'., .wm.] This pnssage is ceusnred li,v Srikrislma; who 
shows by very satisfactory ren.soning, t ltnt the daughter's sou ought t0 
inherit' before the son of n contemporary wiiP. Achyuta considers the 
reading of the text. to be questionable; an<l Mahc~wara pronounces 
to be spurious lie ,<tlso rejects the words" nor a grandson" as unneces
sary and improperly introd1wed. in this place. Haghunundana, in the 
nm;atatwa, eopying .Jimnt.n-vabuua's argument, omits this passage 
a!t;,}gether; a.nrl lhc anthor of the Vi.nwlifJ·odaytt has substituted one o.f 
quite different import. 

34. By tlw pronmm ......... th" WOJJJ.an's omn 'i.,,nw and tke ol~ild of a 
1"i"al wife are sign.i#ed.J 'l'hc prononn refers not to the nearest term 
" daughter's son," but to the remote terms "issue of the body" and 
son of a contemporary wiftJ,•·• Vi·rawtitJ"odaya, 

• Manu, 9, 188. t Achyutn. and Mnheswara. 

• 



JIMUTA VAMANA, 

the sister's ~on and the 
in-law, the husband's elder 
For the next bears no other 
purpose of 

OiJ1JtJ01J, 

a~ the father, 
be living, 
the chief 
the com-

mothers, and certain persons as 
them of sons, is to suggest the 

if order of success]on sister's 
sou, then the husband's sister's next the child of the 
husband's youger brother, the child of the hus-
bands elder brother, then the son of the brother, after him 
the son-in-law, and subsequently the younger brother-in-law, 
the right would devolve last of all on the younger brother of 
the husband, contrary to the and of venerable 
persons. Therefore, the text is not as declaratory 
of the order of inheritance, as expressive of the strength of 
the fact, [namely of the benefits *] Thus it is declared 
by Manu, under the head of inhertiance, The three ancestors 
must water be given at their obsequies ; for three is the 
funeral oblation of food ordained: the fourth is the giver of 
oblations : but the fifth has no concern with them."t In 
like manner Yajnyavalkya shows succession to property in 
right of the funeral oblation : .(Among these [sons of various 
descriptions,] the next in order is and giver of oblations, 
on fadure of the preceding."! The son's preferable right too 
appears to ·rest on his presenting the greatest number of benefi
cial oblations, and on his rescuing his parent from helL And 
a passage of Vriddha Satatapa expressly provides for the fu
neral oblations of these woman: ((For the wife of a maternal 
uncle or of a sister's son, of a father-in-law and of a spiri
tual parent, of a friend and of a maternal grandfather, as 
well as for the sister of the mother or of the father. the ob
lation of food at obsequies must be. performed. 'such is 
the settled rule among those who are conversant with the 
Vedas." 

37. This then is the order of succession, according to the 
various degrees [of benefit to the owner of the property§] from 
the oblation of food at obsequies. In the first place, the hus
band's younger brother is entitled to the woman's property ; 
for he is a kinsman { Sapinda} and presents oblations to her, to 
her husband, and to three persons tqwhom oblations were to 

- .... ___.,_...-..~--······ ---~~,"-~ -~-----~~-.,--~ ·-~~~ . .....,.....,," ____ -·~-~-·-~- - '·----~-------• 
* Srikrishna and Chudamani. 

t Manu, 9, 186. t Yajnyavalkya, 2. ].33, § Maheswara, 

.. 

a6. But not 
to the oTder 

Passage of 
lVIanu, Y aj
nyava.lkyaand 
Satatapa 
show succe&
sion in right 
ef benefits 
c.onferred. 

37. The 
order of sue· 
cebsion is as 
follows:-

First the 
husband's 
younger bro· 
ther, 



Then the son 
of the brother· 
in-law. 

Next the 
sister's son. 

AfterwardA 
the husband's 
sister's son. 

'l'hen the 
broth or' A son. 

Lastly the 
son-in-law. 

38, The 
text (§ 31) in
dica tos heirs, 
not their or
der of suc
cession. 

39. If thoso 
ftdl, tho bus
hand's father, 
oldor brother, 
&o. inlwrit. 

40. 'l'bo 
failure of 
thoso heirs 
was not im
plied in the 
text. 

41. A con
trary practice 
must be rejec
ted as un
authorised. 

HINDU LAW. 

be offered by her husband, After him, the son either of her 
husband's elder or of his younger brother, is heir to the 
separate property (If his uncle's wife ; for he is a kinsman, 
and presents oblations to her, to her husband, and to two 
persons to whom oblations were to be offered by her husband. 
On failure of such, the sister's son, though he be not a kins
man ( .'-,'r~pinda) inherits the separate property left by his 
mother's sister, because he presents oblations to her, and to 
three persons, (her father aud the rest,) to whnm oblations 
would have been oftered by her soiL In default of him, the 
son of her husband's sister (for it is reasonable, since the hus
band has a weaker claim than the son, that persons claiming 
under them should have similar relative precedence ; ) is heir 
to the property of his uncle's wife ; because he presents obla
tions to three persons to whom 1 hey were to be offered by her 
husband, and also presents oblations to her and to her 
husband. On failure of him, the brother's son is the successor 
to his aunt's property, for he presents oblations to the father, 
to her grandmother, and to herself. If there be no nephew, 
the husband of her d;mghter is heir to his mo: her-iu-law's 
property, since he present~ oblations to his mother-in-law and 
father-in-law. 

38. This order of succession must be assumed : and the 
mention of ''a sister's son" and the rest (§ 31) was intend
ed merely for an indication of the heirs, without specifying 
the order in which they succeed. 

39· Again, on failure of these six, it must be understood, 
that the succession devolves on the father-in-law, the hus
band's eldest brother and the rest, according to their near
ness of kin [the neare:>t 8aj;inda being the heir.*] 

40. It must not be supposed, that this text(§ 31) is 
applicable where a bilure of kinsmen ( Sapiuda) exists : for, 
in this chain of successors, the husband's younger brother, 
and his son, and the son of the husband's elder brother, have 
been specified, and the husband's father and elder brother, 
who are nearer of kin, have been omitted. 

41. Therefore, the practice [of preferring the father-in
law to the younger brother-in-law,1- or of regulating the 
succession in the order specified in the passage above cited, 
§ 31 t] which has been introduced for want of comprehend
ing the text [of Vrihaspati, § 31 II or those of Manu and 
Yajnyavalkya, ~] and of understanding the true sense of 
the law, must be rejecte~ as destitute of reason and authority, 
by those who like us§ submit to demonstrqtion. 
-------------1-------------------

* Mahe;;wtua. 
Jl Maheswara, 

t Maht~swant. t t'l'ikriHlnm. 

1 HrikrMma. § M<thcswad • 

• 



HMUTA VAHANA, 

42. Thus has succession to the separate property of a 
childless woman been explained, ' 

A 

SUMMARY. 

The settlerl order of succession to the ;,;eparate property of a woman 
is as follows :-

In the ca~e of 
the uterine brother · oT 
be dead, on the fath~r. ' 

a maiden the right devolves fiTst on 
none, on the mother, but, if she 

It. ,is the same in respect of property left by betrothed damsel, 
exeeptmg what was given by the brit1egroom : for he has a right to what
ever he gave. 

In rega.rd to tbc pToperty of a n1aTri{ c1 ·woman, ,,·hich "ras received 
at her marriage, her maiden daughter has the first claim ; and next, 
a betrothed Nle : but, on failure of both these, her married daughters, 
who have, or are likelv to have, male inherit together ; or, on 
failure of ·either of t l~em, the other takes ouccession : if there 
be uone of either description, the barren and the widowed daughters 
hm'e an equal right ; an<l, on failure of one, the other succeeds. Next 
hte right devolves, in order, on tbe son, the daughtCJ·'s son, the 
son's son, tho great-grandson in the male line, the son of a contem
porery wife, her grandson and her great-grandson in the male line, 
with this difference. that, according to the author of the work 
( ,fimutavabana: the 1·ight of the dat~ghter's mn follows that of the 
contemporary wife's son. 

In the next place, if the property were received at the time of 
nuptials celebrated in one of the five forms denominated Brahma 
&c. the order of successors is husband, brother, mother, and father. 
But, if it wcr~ Teceived at nuptials in one of the three forms called 
Asm·a &c. the onlcr is mother, faiher, brother and husband. 

1'hen the husband's younger brothE'r; after him, the son of the 
hu$band's younger brother, and the son of his elder b1·other; next, 
the sister's son ; afterwards, the husband's sister's son ; then the 
brother's s011 ; after l1im, the son-in-law ; next, the father-in-law; 
subsequently, the elder brother-in-law. In the next place, kinsmen, 
allied by funeral oblations (saJTindas,) in the order of proximity; 
after them, kinsmen connecter[ by family lsaku,lyas ;) and, lastly, 
such as are allied by similar oblatj<lllS of water (.~antanudakas.) 

In the case of pmperLy given by the father at any other time but 
the wedding, a maiden daughter sueeeerls in the first instance ; next 
a son ; then a daughter who has, and one who is likely to have, male 
issue ; after them, the <laughter's son, the SQn's son, the great-grandson 
in the male line, the mn of" contemporary wife, and her grandson and 
great-grandson in the male line : next ti these, the barren and widow
ed daughters inherit together : afterwards the succession proceeds 
as before rlP$'Priher1 in the case of property received at nuptials deno· 
minated Bra/lmu lxc. 

42 Con· 
elusion. 



HINDU LAW, 

RUl\B1AHY-(Continued,) 

But, in the inst~tnce of property not received at a wedding, and 
other than such as is given by the father, the son and unmarried 
daughter hihcrlt togetlwr; or, on failure of both of them, the 
daughters, ·who havP, or may have, male issue, and, afterwanls, 
the son's son. the daughter's son, the grcat·grandson in t,he male line, 
the son of the contemporary wife, her grar1dsoH and great-grandson 
in the male line, are rightful claimants ih succcs:;ion; next to these, 
the barren !tml widowe<l tlanghi.eTs inherit together : }tnd h1stly the 
order is, as before, the S(Lme with that; of prorcrtv received at B1·altma 
nuptials. SrikrishHa. 

• 

• 



JIMUTA VAHANA. 

CHAPTER V . 

... l1zhetila:tt1:e. 

competent heirs. 
eoheirs, who are endued with 
property. But who dissipates by his 
be debarred from participation, even though he be 
born." 

2, This passage is read by Balaka in a confused manner 
and contrary sense : "But he, who acquires wealth his 
virtuous conduct, being the eldest son, should be an 
equal sharer with the father." That reading is unauthorised. 

3· So The heritable of one who has been expelled 
from society, and his competence to offer oblation of food 
and libation of water, are extmct."* One who has been 
expelled from society, is a person excluded from drinking 
water in company. 

4· So Vrihaspati says : "Though born of a woman of 

ANN01'ATIONS. 

1. Bxpelled fl'lnn society. J Deemed unwo1·thy of intercourse. In 
consequence of offences, or d.egration from class, water is not drunk 
in c~mpany with him. Chudamani and Srikrishna. 

Formally banished, with the ceremony of kicking do'WTl a. jar of 
water. as described by Yajnyavalkya. Aehyuta. 

Excluded on a<:count. of >vic'ceftness, by all his kinsmen, from the 
oblation of f0 1Jil anJ libation of "•'--:~~lcr. }~aheST\-ara 

4. De.di '!i ·iemtion unri knmcle,f:'te J Some copies of Jimuta-
vabe~,tH1 read genu; u~lLy . darut 1 

d( pla:.)u of knowledge \ ?a·nya-n) or 

*Cited in the Vira1n·itrodaya as a pas~age of Apastamba; but in the 

Vivada Ck;jntamani and Smr#isara, it is referred to Sankha ; and in the 
Rablrdta?•a, Smriti- Olianilrika &c. to Sankha and Likhi ta, 

" 

to 

ex· 
ception of 
such as are 
not; 

·passage 
Apastamba 

quoted. 

2. A illffer· 
ent :reading ol 
it condemned. 

3. Another 
passage. 

A man ex· 
pell ed J or m·i · 
mes is incapa· 
ble of inheri· 
ting. 

4. Virhas-

• 



pati excludes 
rhe vicious 
from inheri
tance. 

5. A pa~
Mage of Apas
tamha. 

G. A sen's 
right ef suc
cession is the 
the reward of 
benefits 
conferred on 
his father ; aR 

appears from 
passage of 
Manu. 

7. Manu 
enumerates 
disqUI•lified 
penon~. 

• 

i-liNDU LAW. 

equal class, a son destitute of virtue is unworthy of the 
paternal wealth. It is declared to belong to such kinsmen 
offering funeral oblations [to the owner,"') as are of virtuous 
conduct. A son redeems his father from debt to superior 
and inferior beings. Consequently there is no use for one 
who acts otherwise. What can be done with a cow which 
neither gives milk, nor bears calves? For what purpose was 
that son born, who is neither learned nor virtuous ? A son, 
who is devoid of science, courage and good purposes, who is 
destitute of devotion and knowledge, and who is wanting in 
conduct, is similar to urine and excrement." 

.S· Apastamba says, ll A son, who diligently performs the 
obsequies of his father and other ancestors, is of approved 
excellence, even though he be uninitiated: not a son who 
acts otherwise, he he conversant even with the whole Veda." 

G. "Since a son delivers his father from the hell called 
put, therefore he is named puttm by the self-existent 
himself."t By this and similar passages, great benefits are 
stated, as effected bv means of a son. His connection with 
the property is therefore the reward of his beneficial ~cts. If 
then he neglect them, how shouid he have his hire? Accord
iugly Manu says, 11 All those brothers, who are addicted to 
vice, lose their title to the inheritance."! 

7- So [the same author :] Impotent persons and outcasts 
are excluded from a share of the heritage ; and so are· per-

ANNOTATIONS . 

. ,i}nyana,) which iR t.he ro:tcling of other copieR, :tR well as the quota
tions occurring in various compilat.ious. 

7, Tltose wlw lia1:o loNt a o~eno~e m· a limb,] Literally an organ ; ex-

• Mahe~wara. 

t Mann, 9, 138. Vishnu, 45, 43. Vide Infra C. II. Scct.l. § 31. 

t Manu 9. 214. 

• 



free fron1 sirn 1 la r 
the inheritance," 
one who has be, 

::,on1.e senf-ie thnt of cnr:cliiligl or of sight; &c. but hy 
as the httnd, foot and so fm'tho 

10. ~/L~ well as t.hc Lcxt as read. by the 
_j}fit{tks!u:cra.) nnd But: (Jitnnt~n,va,bgna 
and \tachaspatl ~IiRra rcr.,{l tn1a ; (},HHetcd/ in plrtcc ot adyct others .. 

1 L tlte outr~a;,-t a,n/l 
ancr the of l he father. 

it;,-; son. J J)1e~tH3n.g, Gon begotten 
Srikriolum, 

• 

i~ nnd_crstoor1 by 
l!.-tb entered into a, 

* i\Tann, 9, ::ZOi, t -,{ajnyavDU~ya, :\ 1-11. t /'•·Jntriti--dutnd?·l.ka. 

(a) Colobi·ooko here pnb< in well as oUH21S ~imi!arly disqualified.] 
11 \-Vil11HJf: l)r~ ''lll'1_'{~(~1_. to tln :-en.-

11. Those 
debarred from 
inheriting 
should be 
rnaintained 
excepting 

A passage 
of Devala ci · 
ted and ex· 
plained. 

• 



12, A son 
born aftor tho 
degradation 
of his fa thor 
is an outca~t. 

Baudhayana 
cited, 

13, Narada's 
enumeration 
of disqm;lificd 
persons, 

. H, Katy
yana ~peei

oth~rs. 

• 

HINDU LAW, 

1 z. By the term outcast, his son also is intended ; for he 
is degrade(], being procreated by an outcast. That is confirm
ed by Baudhayalla, who say~, " J ~ei the coheirs support 
with food and apparel those who are incapable of business, 
as well as the blind, idiots, impotent persons, those af!licted 
with disease and calamity, and others who are incompetent 
to the performance of duties : excepting however the out
cast and his issue." 

r3. On this subject, Narada say~;, "An enemy to his 
father, an outcast, an impotent perso11, and one who is 
addicted to vice [or has been expelled from society,) take 
no shares of the inheritance even though I hey be legiLimate: 
much less, if they be no sons or the wi rc by an ~~ ppoiuted 
kinsman.''~' 

q.. Kat yayana ordain;;, that "The son (,r· a woman mar
ried in irregular order ; and begotten 011 her hy a kinsman, 
is unworthy of the inheritance ; and :oo is an apostate from 
a religious urtlcr." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

n:ligiotL'> nrd,:r, ol' wlti<:lt lH: wunrN Ute >'ytnbol. I~ui, uilll't' <'<llJI]lilcrs (as 
j,]JC :mLhorN ol' Llto .llnttwkrt:l'lr, 81/t.rili-drf!.l/lll·ikn "'-'' ) ext >lain it n hy· 
pocriLo :md itnpoKLur, or a ,,oetTI :try and lic!'i:l i<·. 

1:1. (J.iw ·1PI>t> ·i." a.tldi1·frtl lo •ril'i!,] f-\o Lhe h:nn, ao rc:td hy ,Jimnt::t· 
vn.ltana, is t:xpl:tincd l>y his cummenlnlor JVl:dl<::-;wmn .. In lltt: Prttka.«• 
ii. is read ttJ"'J"daki. in,;Lond or '"'1"'-flrtli!.:a., and is ,,imil:nly cxplaim:tl, 
nceon\ing to \.lw qnu\a\.ion in \.lw ./ln111nhora. l'.n\. \he n::uling, w}t\ch 
thoro is pTPI'c,rn•d, as well as in (.ltc k,t!;)(i/anr, is "JMJ!III rita, signifyi!tg 
'expelled Iruut sutoicL,y :for ltoi.llullN ,·.ritnec>;' n.nd t ltu word is written 
11 rapalrtkr~ in L\1e 8mriti.-"/ial/(lJ•i111r, 1ntL in I CI'Jil'ci cd ill 1.\Jc oamc sense. 
Haglnwandrm:t read.s, :ts ,J.lmuln.vahaua, tlll!'"J"dilw, :wtl expounds it 
'0.11c r;Caiucd with ~ins., 

It. Son '!l a wonum '1!/ltl'!'ied itt -i.rt'l1ff11ltlr oJ•der, mllll"'ffOiflm on heJ• 
by '" kino~nllt!l.J This vcrsiou is coJJJ'onnablt! t.o ,Jimulavah:m:t's 
iutcrprcl;a.tion [ § Iii,) whielt is eo pied iu till\ v;.,·wnilt•lldttya. But 
in the Smriti.-dtand·riua, 1/af.Juilut·rlb aud. 0/iinilllllluti, tile wembcrs of 
the sentence a.rc BC]Jamtc<l: "'J'ltc son of n woman rna.nicd in irrcgn
lar order is L1nwod.hy oi' the ·inheritance. ; :end. Po is the SOil of :1 woman 
espoused by her kiJJrlltau,· as well :.ts :m apuc;laie from n. n:.ligious order." 

I~ 1mworlh!J'!l the ·inhcrit:ancn.] The •.lltlf!lll)ldi'IL :t.tHl Ohi!lta:>nani. 
reatl na. J•ictan tedw £·arhitdl'il, "the iuhcrit.:t.llt:C 11" ver goes to them," 
instead of 1U.iJ rld!t.rt/lt. !nNhu. r:lurr!ud}; "thn -illhr>rit:ulce is not fit to t;o 
La them :" that is, ns obsctvcd ·in the S'lllriti-dtillidrika, "Uwy are 
unworthy of it." 

* Namda, lil, :!l. 
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as ab~ve "'''cu'u'"' 
and the 
spring of such 
Issue signifies 

jl VAHAN/1.. 

d1s8imilur t'n (;!a.v.~·, ?nd {'.\jJOIUiCrl ln, 'l'P.p!dar 
UU!\t o\~ supvr1ue t rihc on a. \\"(lHH1>n of 

16 I!IHJd aud TtGtJH£Ilf 
1Chis J"JrmJt:tvahant-L's r·eading 

grasachkadana-mrdram. Hut S;nriti-oh anrlrika ami Ratnakara 
rea,cl •' £oocl aud mimeut for life." 

Not bcillff the Srikrishmt and 
Achynta, siaLe : BW1•pit1'yam 
"'[their] o\vn (1f tl_p~tr.if[U!I, ·'not [his] pat1·ilnony] 
They notice, rnnding, as one which may have been 
intended by the io: Ulfc:, whidJ t.hc 8111riti-ckand1·ika, 
Tlrdualutra. and. u~.hc·.r ;_:utnjJJlaJion.~ ;:3rikYLshna nn•l Aebyutn. 
deduce the the. uu:_~u,ultt)~. o:t: the text. But 
:Thfahcsvvarn undcr.-;t.an~ is The kinsmen 
shall not be compelled tu received by them 

Chudamani. "f Manu, 9, 203. 

.. 

sons may 
have issue~ 

.. 
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18. An ob
jection an
swered. 

lD. Sons 
of the qnali. 
fiod persons 
inhorit, if froo 
from similm· 
defects. 

'l'hiA iH con
firmed by a 
pass11ge of 
Yltjny,wal
kya. 

• 

20. Concln
t!H· 

HINDU LAW. 

r8. It must not be ohjectefi, how can they contract mar
riages, since the eunuch, not being male, is incapable of pro
creation, and the dumb man :m(l the rest [or those born deaf 
or blind] are degraded for want of initiation and investiture1 

because they are unapt for [the preparatory] study? The 
eunuch may obtain issue from his wife by means of another 
man: and a person unfit for investiture with the sacerdotal 
string is not degraded from his tribe for want of that initia
tion, any more than a .'"'>'urlnr. 

1 9· Therefore the sons of such persons, being either their 
natural offspring or issue raised up by the wife, as the case 
may be1 are entitled, provided they be free from similar de
fects, to take their allotnwuts according to the pretentions of 
their fathers. Their daughters muol be maintained until mar
ried, and their childless wives must be supported for life. 
It is so declared hy Yajnyav<likya : "Their ;;ous. whether 
legitimate or the orlspring ol the :;oil, arL' entitled to allot
ments i r free from similar defects. Their daughters also 
must be mainlainccl until provided with husbarlds. Their 
childless wi\"es, conducting themselves aright, must be 
supported : but such ac; arc unchaste, should be expelled ; 
and so indeed should those who are pervcrsc.n* 

zo. Thus it has been explained, who ~,re persons incom
petent t(\ inlwri1, 

:\N NOT.i\TfONS. 

huing hiK own pntrimony :' I h<'y Hhall 11oL l>e cnmpelkd to share it; 
wW1 him ; hnt he muo(; be rrmiut.airFld hy Chem wiCit food ann rn.imcnt. 
ChnClam:t11i, :tg:tin, [ollow~ the other reading, hut with a different 
intmvrctation : ' The J,inmnen ~lmll not; be eontpellcd to give up his 
father's wealth, reecived l>y them, though not tlhcir p:\Ll'imony.' ' 

19. A8 tlw NtRr may Iii'.] A dumb mnn or thu like may have 
either naturul ofispring or issue raiser! up to him by his wifp. But 
the impotent can only have issue so raised. Srikrishrm. 

Allotment.~ rtl'mmUng to the yrf'trl'!l.t·ionH '!f their· j(i,t/WJ'8. J Such 
allotment ns their :fn.thcrs woul<l lmvc lm<l if' c:cpablc of inheriting·. 
Achyuta. 

Such sh:wc as shonl!'l have llelongcCl Lo their respective fathers, ae
cordir,g ~~ lh0'<•. mn.y he eit.her sons of n, ]h·alwuan:i wonmn, or. of a 
Kshat1·iya, or of "· woman (~f another tribo. tlrikriAlmn . 

* Yn.jny(tvalkya, 2, H2 rmll H:J . 
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a reason. 

5· So 
ability, without 
up to the coheirs 

--------~-----· --~ -----·- -~·----·-
"'Ohndmrumi and Srikrishna, 

t Manu, !J ,208, VjRhnu, 18, 42. Vide infrn. § 31. 
t}Je ~inn:r,a is lY"ld r)t1,r 'y',i' G .~.L t!'i J!Jff/1(\•lt{.ll'{f, Oh .. 1 

" 

alone; for 
" is stated as 

The Recond half of 
!le<.·t. 4. § J o. 

{!ion of 
h;xtJ, 

a:te 
tions are not 
to he shared : 

5. Itmust 
be an acquisi
tion effected 
without use 
of the joint 
funds: as 
Vyasa do· 
clares. 



8. Exposi
tion of the 
text. 
The gains of 
of science are 
excepted. 

7. Other 
separate gains 
instanced by 
Yajnyaval
kya. 

8. Expln.
na,tion of his 
toxt. 

f). A JlliH• 
sage of Manu 
quoteu. 

10. Ono of 
Vyasa. 

6. Since it is expressed in general terms, ' what he gains 
'solely by his own ability,' all property, so acquired, being his 
own, is not common. But, as the gains of science, though 
obtained by the man's own ability, are shared by parceners 
equal or more prolicient in knowledge, the phrase "nor 
that which is acquired by learning," is subjoined for the sake 
of excluding illiterate or less learned parceners. 

7. So Y ajnyavalkya directs : " vVhatever else is ac
quired by the coparcener himself, without detriment to the 
father's estate as a present from a friend, or a gift at nup
tials, does not appertain to the coheir,,.''!" 

il. Here, the mention of " a present from a fricn<l " and 
so forth is intended fur illustration only ; since it is in ~uch 
modes that acquisitions are usually rnade without exp<:mdi
ture. 

9· So Manu likewise says : " vV ealth, however, acquired 
by learuing, belongs exclusively to hiw, who acquired it ; 
and so does any thing given by a friend, received on ac
count of marriage, or presented as a nurk of respect."* 

to. Vyasa [delivers a similar precept:]" vVealth gained 
by science, or earned by valour, ur received from afrection
ate kindred, belongs at the time of partition, to him [who 
acquired it ;] and shall not be claimed by the coheirs." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

il. 1/i" own.] Aequire<l wilh his u\1"11 wealth :Lnd I'.Y l1iK OWrl 
hcbour only. Krikri~hna. 

)Vot oonwnon.] Not li:dJle to be Bha!'c<l wHl1 the rest (\r the hrot.hcn;. 
SrikriHlnm. 

fl. JC:I.•ol'll.<il'ely.] An illitern.te perwn, rttvl one of inferior leatn· 
ing, arc thus excepted. :Srikri~hr.m. 

On aN:tntnt 1if u<nrriagc. J lteecivcd from a J:ntltct·-in-l:tw, on account 
of becoming his oou-iu-htw. SrikriHlma. 

A.< a ·mar·k of r·ewpcct. J Obtained by of!ichting as a priest. Srikrishnr>. 

. As a mark of respect at tlw time of giving a rnarllwptl'rka. The 
m~crpretation of thn word• •matllr'llJJrwkilta., by Mcdhaf,ithi rmd Govinda
raJa, who ·explain i.t ~ \Vealth gained by oflleiaCiug ar.; 11 p1:iest;' i~ P:l't'O

neous, slnce that is gained byoscience. (See Katynyttuas.) Knlluka-Bhatta. 

* Vide infra,. § Mi. 'f Yajnyrwtllkyn., :l, I I~~. Vide iufra. § 3+. · 
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UTA \/A.!:! 

tionate kindred. 

from 
affec~ 

common pro
two shares 

share alike." So 
tbe of a brother 

~;tudying be he ever so ignorant, a share 
of the wealth "* 

IS· Since the tern1 " rnaintained" is exhibited in the sin-
gular number, if the of the brother, who is studying 

be rnade to prosper another brother at the expense 
of his own or the of his then he also 
has a title to by the science. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
lle lleocJI'c(l ./1'0!n ajj'-;~_,ct'iouatc lt'iH(lred.J Slncc propert-y, tcrn1cd 

8a11dayi!ta is fmm >'.s being the separate property of 
n woman ( Ch. fi. L llw author expounds tbc term othor-
"\vise. Mahes1vn.'ra .. 

12. 17w weal! h 11( a; wife. J Since the wealth of a wife 
eanuot he sup poseY! li8 h]r) to nnvtiiicm (for is her peculiar property) 
the author c:s:pOlmds the text Srikrishna. 

l.J. J':'}iJtce the rn·;u. e.riu?!itcd 'iJt Ute .'r!n:,~'d"~l' Ji'or it n1a:y 
be infornlCd fro1n thC' u:se of the JJnnlfiX'l' 1 Uud t~1e act i6s inllepcnm 
den~ of any thing dc;e. Thi,:, h< cl'.l independence o£ the 

'* J\1nnn, ~l, 206. Viele infra, § 31. 
t Namcla, l ~~, 1, 

.. 
·t Kanul<t, 13, 6. Vide infra, § 33, 
II Vide iicd, 2 § l, 

11. Gift Of 
affectionate 
kindred ex
plained. 

12. A pas
s:1gB of N ara~ 
d.a e.ite::L 

1:J. 
tion of 

the 
other proper
ty may be di
·viclecl. 

14. Such 
gains are 
8omctimes 
liable to be 
shared : as de· 
clared by 
Vyasa, and 
Narada. 

15. Especi
ally the gains 
of science. 

.. 



16. Another 
passa~·e of 
Narada. 

17. 'i'ho 
gains of sci
ence nccJ not, 
however 
bo share:! 
with an un
learned co
heir, 

Sn G:tutctnu1 
declares. 

18. Inter
pretation of 
the text. 

l!l. Uro
htos to tho 
gainR of Hei~ 
onco. n.groo~ 
ing with >1 
pnBH<t.go of 
Krtty:iy:ma. 
'l'hoy ~tro 
sharo<l with 
such a.H n;ro 
oqn:tlly or 
moro ]ea.rne<1. 

20. J~~Xl;OKi" 
tiou of tho 
text. 

HINDU LAW. 

16. So [the same legislator says,] ''A learned mau need 
not give a share of his ·own acquired wealth, without his 
assent, to an unlearned coheir: provided it were not gained 
by him using the paternal e~tate."* 

17. The word "paternal " intends joint property. What 
has been gained by him without using that, a learned man 
need not give up, against his will, to an unlearned coheir. 
But to a learned or instructed coheir, he must give a share of 
anything acquired by hirn, even without the use of joint 
property. Accordin!!ly Gautama says, "His own acquired 
wealth, a learned t~~an need not give up, against his incli
nation, to unlearned coheirs."'l' 

r R. What is gained by his personal bhour on his separate 
funds, being his own acquired property, he need not give up, 
if he be unwilling to surrender it, unto unlearned coheirs: but 
he nmst yiclcl it to learnetl brethren. 

F). This, however, relates only to the gains of science. 
So Kat.yayana declares: "No pan of the wealth which is 
gained by science, need be given by a learned mau, to his 
unlearned coheirs: but such property must be yielded by 
him, to those who arc equal or supt.:rior in learning." 

zo. The word learning, expressed in the text, [and occur
ring there once onlyl] is connected with both terms, ''equal" 

/\.NNOTATIONS. 

!'OilltHOil propm·l.y, n.s well as <>f f.ilc ~cpn.raf.c prop,-.rl_y ol' t.liuir lJrot.hers 
or evlwit'.s. llcncc, if t:hc .snppot·L wer" :dl:onlc:d t>y lwo, or l>.Y three, 
lutlul.t.ot·cd eolLeim, all t.lw.su shall pnrl iuipalu. Hrikrlslllt:L. 

By. cxhihit.ing Ll~c Lerm on the singtJbt· illlliJl>ur, :111 exception to 
the J<>lllt. Pr<>[.>L'rt.y IN Jildtcni.ed, ntH! uol. <'xdnsiou ()[ ol.her brothur8 
snppm·ting tho :l':i.tllily by thcil· lnb<>nr, ot· by !'.li<' '"'l""'diLure of their 
owu wcalt.h. I lunce l·wo snell broLlt"rs wrndd al,.;o lake u. share of the 
properly g·a.inccll>lu.·ouglt seionee. JVI:thcswam. 

. IIi. ffsi .. ng tlw zlir/n·nal ostutc. J 'I'll is rc.~·:mls tho employment·. of 
funds ot.hcrwiso I hau for Ioo<l n.ud raiment; : [or we:tltl1 must ho uscd 
for such purposes oven by n person l'Cluainiug at. homu Chmbnumi tottd. 
Srikrislnm. · · 

1'7. .l'ld~nds ,joint .J"''~!f!l'fy.] moe, thmc would bo no partilion, if 
the estate of Lhe grandf:tthcr or other ttnccstm.· were use,!, 

l!J. '/7i,i,, relates only" to ike f/ftins of' ·"'ir'.N()e.J ]1'or any other pm
pcrty, acquired l>y hinJscH, need 110L bo ~nrrcmlcred, cltlwr to learned 
or unlearned eol1cirs. Rrilnishrm. 

---------·----------
t. t:lrikrislma . 
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and "superior." 
are equal or 
learned, or who 

it must be yielded to such as 
not those who are Jess 

IW to 
rhese and oth€:1 that 

the case of wealth 

be inferred in words such 1s al'!-
cluired by use not one also the terms 'gained 
by valour ' so forth : for the purpose is accomplished 
the general which must necessarily be inferred. 

22. the of the reasoning taught 
the the head of Ho!aca. 

a lost passage of 
a person, belongs 
if there be no 

be deduced from 

ANNOTATIONS. 

of the rule from 
acquired by 
as he lives 

where the 

21. 81-nw tkis alonr: is tJw Since the nmkiug of the ac-
quisition with or without the me of property is alone i>he reason: 
;iuce acquisition with the use of it is a ground of partition ; and 
'Without such w~e, a gTound of exe1nption fro1n parLitiou., Srikri~hna.. 

1~
1

lf! rna.-rim u·hief;, HUJsi: te 'it?;/(:'l'!'ed.J One, ns above stated$ 
which noi contain the terms ' hy v:tlour &c.' ]'or it wonld 
be needless trottl,]e to assume a eontfLining these terms, in such 
form fLS follows;· divide that wltieh is ga,iJ1cd hy valour or the like without 
use.' Srikrishna. 

22. Reasoning 11 ndr·r flu' !Tolacn.'l U is the 8th 
topic ( adhicarana) 3r<l book.· The pnrport of it 
may be i.hu~ stated : the ITolae:t. <>T of the spring (Yrr.sa!lfntMu·rr) 
is celebmte<l hy the Pmcit!Jrrs or eftstern Indians; and, in like manner, 
other observances aTe pec11liar to other people : that is, las remarked by 
l'ommentat.oro,) l~"dcris!wvha·!Jtfjll!Jtt, whieh consists in driving a bull after 
1vorshipping him, iF> pmctisccll>y the Cdichya.~ nr northern .Indian.~ ; and 
tho Almi'llcti/Juctt or wmohip of certain trc<~~, or other particular objects, 
n~ (lcjties, by the lJaJ.~.cddhatyas or southern IndianR. These local usages 
a.re conc.J.nded to be founded on some precept is inferred to be a general 
one, not a spe.eial n1w rnsirictred Lo thrc: part.ieul.ar people among whom the 
usage prevails. Vide Ch. :l. § 40. 

23. In propodion to flu? amrnmt 'f liis d}11otment,] In the ease 
of wealth gain rd. •.vitb the nee of the common stoek of brothers ranking 
in different tribes, the nse has L>ccu of four sloares appertaining to the son 
of the B cahmani wife, and three, two and one shares belonging to the sons 

.. 

2L The 
cseentia.l con .. 
dition is, that 

use have 
made of 
funds. 

passage of 
scripture, to 
that effect, 
muy be sup
posed. 

22. This is 
confirmed by 
the Mimansa. 

23. Or the 
rule may be 
gr')undcdou 
rcl1SOU : 

.. 



and shares of 
the gain 
sh~ld be pro
portionate to 
shares of tho 
stock. 

24. Katytt· 
yana provideH 
a rulo con
cerning· reM 
united par
conors. 

25. Srilmra's 
exposition of 
the text. 

26, A gain, 
mado on sopa· 
rate fund~, i" 
sopara te pro· 
perty. 

27. Tho 
samo is proper 
before u. Jir,;t 
p~trtition. 

HINDU LAW. 

exertion of one is merely tlirmil.;·h the joint property, and 
wealth, it i;; a rule suggested by rea:·;on, that the one shall 
have a single share, and the other two. Hence likewise it 
follows, that, if the joint ~lock he used, shares should be 
assigned to each person in proportion to the amount of his 
allotment, be it litLle or much, which has been used. 

24. Moreover the text of 1\:atyayana [i:; simarily round
ed on reason.] When brethren separa1 eel in regard to the 
"patrimony, and subsequently living anc;w to.[;c;ther, make 
a Lsecond] partition, he, from whom ;m acquic;ition has pro .. 
ceedecl, shall again take a douhle :;hare." 

25. This is expounded by .Srikara as sigllilyillg, that 
l a reunited parcener, wlw ha;; made an :1cquisitiun with the 
l use of the joillt stock, shall have two share:; ; aml the rest 1 
one apiece;.' 

26. Hence it appears to be: the opinion hoth of the saint 
and of the' com mental or, that wealth, gaiucd with no usc of 
the common f-unds, appertain8 exclusively to the acquirc;r, even 
in the instance or a reunion o[ cnparceners ; and that such 
wealth is not joint property : siilcc no small <>!lotmcnt is dir
ected iu the case of a ~;:tin :n~·cle without use of joi1;t stock. 

27. Such being their meani1~~, the same is eqnally pro
per for the unseparatud coparC('J~er, ac; Cor the reunited one : 
because residence iu the same ~,hoclc [which implies junction 
of .property"] is eq LJally perlincnt as a reason, when separation 
has not yet taken place, as when it has heen annulh:d. Since 
the text i~ likcw:sc; perLincnt, as directing, that the acquirer 

ANNOTATIONS. 

o[ the il~'ha,f.l·iyrz aml tlw rest. ln NU<·.it a.n insta.ncn, t.ltcil' shareR of thn 
gain should bo assigned in exact propOl't.ion to their l·cspedivc allotmcnls 
of tho stock. Srikl'iHlnm. 

26. Ofth<; ,,a;inf; fl'IUl o( thr' ('{)11/IIW!I(((/.ol'.l or Lho saiJlt; that is, oi'
Katyayantt :for, nJLcl' RfH":ifying !'(:sidcm·c in t.h<' '"""1c aho<k, he propnuHds 
a <lonblc share, i1: t.h<: joint stock lmvc !wen nsed. ; and docs not dn·cct a.n 
nllotmcnt in tl1e e:ts'e of wealth n<:q1:irr;d wiLh 110 ns<". ol common fnnds. 
Of the eommmJt.n.tor ; Lha.t. is, ol' ~\rik:trn.: for l1c ]J:I8 <'-'[l1'<'cRiy RO int.erpre 
ted t.h<' tl'x(;, Srikrishnn .• 

27. For '}'('(tsoninq Oj)j!O,\'(','\ !Jifr.f l'C.'dJ·i~·linu.l A~;:, llj'{'('('Pj, nr Tcvel:\Ji~ll1 
iR inl'erred in t.lwse tJ:rlllH,' lh<' llol:1<'.<1, choPld \"' JH'rl'orm<•d,' lo ;cnlhon~0 
i.lJe ohs('.\'\':tl'f(',(' of j lml. r(.-/ iv;! I ~ ;(,Jj(l HOI, Oil\' ('II! II :t.irl [JI,::.!," I~~(~ l.cnn l)rr((•/t:;a 
ilJ(licaLinp: t}H~ \lal'CH~tJ!a.r t~(~opk wilu fuacLl~:.~~ iC ,--,o a pic\·t'jJL iJJ' .rc;,Tl::.titn: 
is infcned in these terms 'otllO <W<Jllirur c1~;dl Ln.kn Lwo slmrcs oi. wcttlllJ 
gainc<1 with the usc of eorrunon properLy ;' not; one eonlainin~ t_lw term 
'Teunitcd p;trccner,' :tK n n·st.rietivc epithnl. oJ: Lbo twqnircr. SrJkr1shna . 

• 



to establish sepa~ 

must be in
t\vo t~harcs for 'hilnm 

hu as::;umcd j.n this fornl ; 'let the 
ha vc a <loublc share : nor 

of the iuwo 
'or elsn 

0F nn a.cqnircr" 
!>t: r...:cpar~d,-,:~ly 

tO juft~r a [ouud:d-iou in sel'ipture 
Tll1c <~1 rea;-;ouingD Srik!'i~h11a, 

* Vide § 22. i~ 0l::nJd~r,inani rrnll ;:.,riktiRhna. 
!I Ibid. 4f JY.i'nhcshvYrt~'£t. § Srikri.s1!1l~l.. ijxilo:bh.ua, 

f JtJl'L 

29. 
rule is 
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30. And 
tho conclusion 
is true. 

:n. It is no 
general rule, 
that gains, 
made before 
partition, 
"hall be shar· 
ed. 

A passage 
of Manu cited. 
and of Manu 
and ViBhnu, 

32. Exposi
tion of tho"o 
toxt. 

33. Pas· 
sages of 
Yajnyavttlkya 

• 

n n\rniJ LA vv. 

30. It is therefore true, that wealth gained without use 
of joint stock belongs to the acquirer alone, not to th~ rest of 
the coparceners. 

31. Moreover, a general nutxim [of scripture~~] to this 
extent, 'Let all share what is gained by an tmseparated 
'coparcener,' cannot be inferred. For an exception to wealth 
acquired by valour or the like [without use of the jointt 
stockt] does occur. Thus Manu says, " W calth, however, 
acquired by learning, belongs exclusively to him, who ac
quired it : and so does anything given by a friend, received 
on account of marriage, or presented as a mark ef respect."i 
So Manu and Vishnu ordain, "What a brother has acquired 
by his labour, without using the patrimony, he need not give 
up without his assent; for it was gained by his own exertion.''!! 

32. Without using.] This is connected likewise with 
wealth acquired by learning : for, 1n such instances also, a 
precept, ordaining partition if_ioint funds be used, does occur. 

33· Thus Yajnyasalky::t says : t• Whatever else is ac~ 
quired by the coparcener himself, without detriment to the 

ANNOTATIONS. 

:n. AJ;,rrot•rr tf, !Jonera.l nuu1Jim ,,1·"· ctmnot IH' ·ill;/i•rred.J lf tlw 
mle were founded on rm.snning, the ncquina·'s alloluwul should Ill' 
pmportionatc to Ids <:X<'I'tion : and n general direction for his taking 
n double sh:n-e would C<liiH',quuntly he impropnr. Hem'e iL is right, that 
the aeq1tircr'fo~ double por(,ion sho)Jtld he gronudeol on :t general maxim 
of revcJatin11 in these te1·ms, 'tl1e :w<tnircr hn,, two slmreH of what is 
g:tinc<l lmfot'c pn1tit ion, and the rest lmvc one a pi!JCl) :' accortliugly, 
it is seen in the pt'adicc of II"' world, (,hat, in Uw ins!mtee of wealth 
accepted ns n prem.,llt, though i(, be gained wit.lwut use of joint stock, 
all partiaip:1te on the Kole ground of iLs being :wquired by an unHcpa· 
mte<l eopareener. vVeighiug this opinion ot: i:ll'ilmm, lhe author em•· 
sures it. S1'ikrislma. 

32. JVith 1vea.lth amtn-i,·ed by lca'l''lt'iny. J With the gains of science 
mentionccl in the prceeding text. (:vl:anu, H, 20li). Srikrislma. 

The term, 'gains of seicncc,' eontained in the prcecding passage oi 
:Manu, is hcte uudcrstood. Mnhoswnra. 

One ')ommentator rends in Jimuta-vnhann.'s l:cxt t.tmt.Ylu~j?1ate "is 
understoou," where the other rmt<h' &umuadht;ate " is eonnectcd." Hence 
a ditl'erence in their nmnncr of stating the Ramc meaning. . 

A p1·ecept m·daini'lt!J pt~rtition, tlot•.< ot·r·nr·.] A l.lnding to n ~assage 
above cited ( § 16), containing the reservaCion, "provided it were not 
gained by him using the paternal estate" Ohndamani aud Srikrishna . . 

33. IIereilit'"r!J pmpcrty.] This comprehends any comm0n pro. 

"' Maheswara. t Srikrishna and Ohudamani, 
t Mr1nu, 9. 206. Vit.le supra. § (J • 

U Mantl, !l. 208. Vishnu, 18, 42. Yiile snp.m. § 3, 
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;\, 

or a gift at 
coheirs. Nor shall he, 
which had been taken 

wh~ri: has been 

or received frorn a-ffectlonate 
the time of partition, to him 
not be claimed by the coheirs. 

34- Received from affectionate 
kind relations. 

35. "What is 
the father, as 
receives it neither 
shall be from him. man 

Obtained from 

ability, without relying on the patrimony, shaH not 
up to the coheirs, nor that which is acquired by learning. 

36. By thus under these and other texts, in 
regard to all the tribes all the classes of mixed or of 
mediate origin, wealth acquired, without the use of the joint 
stock, by the acquirer's own ability ; whether affected by 
means of any science ; or received from affectionate kindred 
(being given by a relative ;) or obtained from a friend, or at 
nuptials, or with a token of respect ; or gained by valour 
(that is by combat or the like ;) or earned by labour (that is 
by agriculture, service, merchandize ; every acquisition 
[made without use of joint fundst] is excepted : therefore, 
since there can be none other, the [alleged] precept has no 
pertinence. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

pcrty. The same rule consequently holds good in regard to the wealth 
of the brethern, which they themselves aequired. Srikrishna. 

34. Obtained from kind ?·elation. J 'l'his is not tautology ; but 
merely intended to remind the nlader of '' preceding remark. [Vide 
§ 11.) Maheowrm1. 

ll6. '17w t1"'ibeR.] The four tribes, Ih-mnantL ..)·e. 

Classes of mediate oriyin. J The A_mbashat~, the Karana &c. 

* Yajnyavalkya, 2. 119 & 120. Vide supra.§ 7. 
t :Nitrada,"13. 6. Vide supra.§ 12. t Vide supra §10, 

·"' Vide slilpxa § 0. t 8rikrislma and Chudamani, ' · 

.. 

34. Inter. 
pretation of 
the text. 

35. Another 
passage of 
VyaHa. 

36. The 
supposition 
of such aruk 
1§ 31) is er· 
roneous. 
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37. For 
reasons here 
stated. 

38. Pro
pm·ty g>tined 
on the joint 
stock is divid
ad. 

• 

1 ll N D U l . !\ \\. 

37· Or a case or two [of acqnisition made without usc 
of the common stock*] may be, in soHw uunuer assumed, 
to which the precept nny relate. Still those cases should 
have been declared by express words : since it would l1ave 
been easy for the sages to have said, 'divide certain property 
would be readily unclerstDod utJCler its own name ; better 
than by using a long and circuitous expression, .like this 
['wealth acquired before partition,1-·1 other than the gaim of 
valour &c. [acquired witi1out ww of joiuL fnnds ; l J fur it is 
burdensome. And, if the present be inlcJ!dcd as an cxceptiou. 
all the sages ou~~ln to specily every c:,n·pk!l tcnu: r.)r with
out that, the meaning of·" other th;m such'' would be unex
plained ; and the restrictive words of the s:~,c;cs would conse
quently appear as idle as tHe prattle nf children. Bnt, if it 
be intendctl for illustratiml.1 then some one insl<llH:e i" ne~:li
gently propnnndccl by one author ; a11d :uJOthcr hy anpthcr 
writer; and the omi~siu11 u[ specifying the whole i1l right. 

3S. Therefore the maxim is, 'divide wealth acquired 
with the use of the 'common stock :' and partic:ular terms, as 
the gains of valour &c., arc inserted in the texts as .instauces. 

1\NNOTATIO NS. 

(:/a.<Nils of' 111 i.l'l·tl ori!J·in:l 
Ael,ynt.:t. · 

'1'/w allt'fi'''l J"'~<'<'Jil; ha,, '11!1 Jif'l'f,',,u .. ·c'.·l 'l'l~<·. l'''''''l'l't. :\.11\'w·d by th<l' 
oppor~<•lll IIII~NI. 1'1111 I.IJIIN; 'divide wh:tt. is .c~:Jilll:d i>.Y :111 llllot:pn.r:!.Ll'd 
eoil<'il·, ollwr Lha11 l.lH: o\'I'C'r:li ::p<••·ili<·d ""'·Is "'''lllir<'d l>y vn.lotll' a1Hl '" 
forth \Vtlholll. llot> of joi111. i'lllldc.'' ll11i I il:tl JJ:JO 110 ]'l'l'lilll:ll<:(:, Jt }Ill-' 
110 s11oh ol>j<:d. a.s l't'l{ll irt•d n. prcqqd. I" l'<'a<:il it.. 'J'It.: t't':IHOII is sl.at.ud : 
"~j]J(~(' tlJOI'<~ j~ 1\(ll}(~ (){,her :11 

j !tat i~~ ~ille:~ 1_ ltt'l"(•, iH ll!l C:t:".1~ \\ JJie·b \\":1'-", 

not pmvi<i<:d For by l'"'"''lllillg. 'l'ltu pn.rl il.i"" "~' "'""\iII g>~ int:<l l>y t!Je 
usc ot:joill1; ~Loek, hPill.~ cll:t!uc~ible Jroill t'l'a~t)llirrg, wa~: 11ol· a ea.~e 1Ul .. 

j11'1lvidc<i for. Hrikri,.;lma. 

:l7. A O<l .. ,e Ol' two ·l!l!i'ff /11> as.<'II111!'<7.J A in,nc;nn;, l'nnnd hy n.n 1111-
~cpn.nt\.ed eopnretmer, i;s one .in:...;tnnce ; :1.nd Lh(~ J'(~t·t~;pL o\' nnythi.11p; 
givell by a st.rmtger, tJn:ough enmn:iHl:l';tJion, ocnurs ai'; :~.ooLhcr. ~inee a 
partition of these gains is- HoL dcthreibl{: ft'\lHl t·ca~;nllillg, for LlJCy vvere 
not obtained by the u,.;e ol' joi11t. properly, bow'""' il; l>u Haiti, t.hat trw 
preecpt has 110 pcri.incnee '! '!'he mil hor propose,.; Lhis duu bL. 8rikrishna. 

Idz,, t1.sthe prattle i!f di?!l,·en.] If il. hu sc,·t•I':J,Ji.Y <lC'ciarcd 'divide 
wcnlth other tlmu the gains ol' o(:il'.nc<";' · divitlu H<>quiRil.iO!IR othertbnn 
pmtieular Bpceifietl :.;orts,' suns to di,·.Linguish wlt:cl. is li><lJle t.o pmtition. 
Oonscquent]y, since it do~ not clfd·.~nninl' H1r.~ iOl! \Yh<2ilu.2:..· 
a partition of such pl'Opcrty slmll or shall 11 nl; 
and therefore similar to tho llmttle of chiklreu. 

------.-------
* Acltyntrt t SrikTic;hna. t Sril<ri:.;lum . 
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the man himself 

!0. 

lates to eohcirc; 
Achyn!~a,. 

ceren1ony ~ecks 

ANNOTATIONS, 

HJe r·:mdln~r h::_: ulrr;,C'tlJ't(ri (iu the ncnter,) the 
~he :tge:uL .in 1 he ~cuLenco. But, if nlJ•amu•ran 

hiln~e1f is so. nrahes"\va1'a. 

no restriction, rc. 
Srikrishna and 

1,lic c.on:;.;iTuet~on of the: LeJ:t ( I1c sh;-t1l 110t give up a.t, 
t.!J;~,1, v,~hir-h TH' r(-,cnvers unseparatc(l coheirs 

, ,, in precede partition. 

1-lrikl' iohna and 

n. AN the l1e(fm· m· the 7i7w.] A heifer, one year olcl, is directed 
~ (; he gi vc:n frn· H1P pnre1mse of the f_'Joma or 1noon plant 
:,,:,7" I l'l"'ll:il'Nl ft"' •1 0:1r•rifir•p :1t v,chl(·.11 the inicf: of that plant 

"I 
' 

3ll, Not 
any property 
acquired he
fore sepa,ra
Uon. 

4L Srikara's 
opinion. 
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42. Refut· 
ed. 

43. His 
reply answer· 
od. 

• 

HINDU LAW, 

42. That is futile : for instances often do occur, in the 
world, of expenditure of wealth, by giving presents to induce 
a donation ; and, in the present age, wealth received in gifts 
is similar to that which 1s earned by service. Accordingly 
it is said, ii 1n the ](ali age, [gifts are made] to a follower." 

43· And as for what is alleged [by the same author J 
that gratification is uo cause of receipt of presents, having 
no such operation, since long attendance is the cause ; and 
wealth, therefore. is not the occasion of such receipt through 
the medium of gratification;' that is still more futile: for 
long attendance and the rest become causes of the receipt 
of presents, through the medium of gratification ; and, ac
cording to the diversity of men's dispositions, [gratification*] 
is seen to arise, in the mind of one, from pecuniary gifts ; of 
another, from long attendance of the lil~:e; of some, Ji·om the 
mere evincing of particular qualities. 1f the effect be not 
produced, for want of an attend:mt circumstance, it mm;t 
not be thence concluded to be no cau:se ; siucc, as is observed 
accordingly, gratilication is produced by mean:; which are 
not i 11 variable. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

"'"milk rl-ltrillff flw ;Jyoti~hl.mna.J A. !Jrukamanrt i~ :Lilowod to drink 
111ilk durin;.-; l,he <'elt-i>r:d.ion ol' t:l1e ./yotisklauw, wltieh las(,s five d~tyR. 
'f'ldo o:J,(\J'iliee iK pt:l'fOI'Illt'd, by l'oJIOWOI'S of t!Je J'edas, [or (,Jte RlJCtlifiC 

n:ward of luq,•pint"" ill heavv.11. 

·12. f•,:rjii!IU/i{lll'f! l!f' ll'r'rt.// k /ljf ffil'il/,ff /II'OS/'11./s.l Jly ]ll'USCllting 
n.~r"cahle thi11gs &-e. or, if LlH: I''·"" ling J,,; 'lljittdalut (insteatl o[ 'lljHtltara,) 
by giving i>rilw,~-~ &c. Hrjkl'i:-;hna. 

'Wi!ttllk J'l'rJr.i,rt•d ·i,n fJifis is sil!lifru· fo fkrtf t'lll'lll'd fly st•rrit·e.J Since 
:t, donal,inn is obl:tiued l>y lnng n.l klldnnt·e, ll1e <'Xi"'''" it.nrc ol' wealth 
io sonHd ilncH l'<•qnioit.e fur tlw '"!'!'"'"' ol' lil'c. ~l'ikri~l'""· 

.:1./i>lll>lt'rr.] One eonRbni. in nl.il'lHln.nue; an t•amool. solicitor. 
ThiH iN <',OiliJeet.ed wit,Jt Lhe ICJ'llJH 'gil'lK are 111adu ;' t'<w iL ts said" ]u 
Lhc tir:-;t nge, giftg are 1nt~de by going to RCt~k n11 :le('(~pt-,cr; ill lhe 
~econd, (,hey n.re pn:ocni:ed to illll> tlll'ikd for f·ltu pttrpoKo ; in the 
ihil·d, to one who snlicilo tlH>m; in tl1u .l'oml'.h 1o n cllllHlau\. follower." 
;--;rikriKlilln.. 

·l:l. 81nce lonrt altmula/1.1'11 i8 t/11' t:allst>.] Siuee pt·csmJ!K are also ,;ccn 
I o lw oLt:tined l>y lOJlg' n.ltenda!lec, graLilic,tl.ion dues lint operate towards 
Lhe receipt ol' presents ; aml ecmsoqncut.ly is !lot the causo. Srikri.sbna. 

J'/t,t•ough. the, ·l!wthnm <!f' !l'''d Uic"f•t~on.] Only through Umt. mcr\ium; 
not Ly t.hcn· . owu indcpcllllcut power. 'l'hcreJ'ore "'l':tt.ifica~ion is not 
inopemtive. Srikrinhna. · "' 

J;fthc c.ffcct be iiut }"·orlu:wz .;)·".] The parL1cu!n.r tlisposition of the 
persoh is a coucomit:mt. ei~"ttnKf'anec. If i.hc pmpcr disposition be 
wantii;g, b'T:ttiliea!ion is no proclncDd. '!'here is couscqucmly no in
operatlveness of 1t as a cnttse. Bltt some say, this is an .answer to the 
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45· That i:; most futile 
tribute to the celebration 
serves the immediate purpose 
being designed for human 
ends ; but there is no of its 
ends · nor does its 

How then 
wealth, wealth1 
purposes? 

ANNOTATIONS. 

qnBstion, how c~n grntifieation he a crmse of 
h_1 son1e instance1 no present obkdncd, though 
Srikrishna. 

presents, 
be produced 

By1twans wkidc are not 'liru·:rM·twnf!. 

which a,re independent of ench o+.ber. 
H is effected by variouH means, 

44. If ·it be aller~crl.] In som.e cnpii'.B 0f the text, 'i£' (ya.Zi) is found; 
and that rca,ding is right. In other copies it is omitted ; but must be 
supplied. :Maheswara. 

45. There i8 no proof qf it8 being intended for Buch ends. J Of its 
being meant for such pnrposcs ; of its being designed for sacrifices. 
Srikrishna, 

For there is no 
for sacrificcc; 

of Iooc! being intonrlrd for such ends; that is, 

No proof 0f the n,cr)uic:it:irm of wenlth bcinct •inJenrlcd for such ends: 
that is, for sacrificjal u~;e~;. Acll};Tlfn. ~ ' 

Tho commentator proceeds to notice variations in the reading of the 
text, which do ,pot, however, materially alter the sense. 

.. 
ro8 

44, Hie 
farthr r argu· 
mcnts. 

45. Repel· 
led, 
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46. An ob· 
jection ob· 
via ted. 

47. What 
is expended 
for neces· 
earies, is no 
cause of an ac· 
quisition. 

48. Vis· 
warupa'a 
opinion is 
consonant to 
this. 

• 

HINDU LAW. 

46. Hence, [because it was not intended for that pur
pose, though it contribute to the result,* or for the reason 
which will be stated,·~] there is no room for the reproach, 
'If wealth be acknowledged to contribute to the receipt of 
presents, by means of nourishment previous to such receipt, 
then, since no acquisition of wealth can be made without 
nourishment from the time of the receiver's birth, every 
mode of gain would be accompanied with detriment tu the 
patrimony ; and the restriction, " without using the patri
mony,'' (§ 3) would therefore not be inserted.' For, lest 
the restriction become superfluous, the text is understood 
to signify employment of wealth other than an expeftditure 
of it adapted to nourishment and similar use. 

47· Moreover, and expenditure of wealth for nourish
ment or other use, must necessarily be made even by a 
person remaining at home ; and such expenditure is not 
designed for the acquisition of wealth : but its having been 
actually intended for that purpose is requisite [to its being 
the cause ofthe gain :t] consequently the supposition does 
not go too far. 

48. Accordingly [since its being actually intended 
for purpose is positively required ; its merely contributing 
to that end is not sufficient;§] Visvarupa has said,' When 
wealth is not acquired by giving [or using] paternal pro· 
perty, it is declared [by the sages/!] not to be common, 
any more than wealth received on account of marriage : it 

ANNOTATIONS. 

46. Ilence.] Because it waH not intended for that purpose, though 
it contribute towarns il;, But some interpret "hence" for the reason 
8Ubsequcntly stated ; that is, lest Uw l'CHtrietion llccomc Bupertluous &c. 
Srikrishna, 

Achyuta is the authoe who so interprets it. Chul!amani gives the 
other e:x:plaination. 

'1/~e temt is 1uuZerR!oorl to .<irJnijy.] M:aheswam rcrrmrks with dis
approbation a different reading, (t:uchctnart' hatwat Ior 't•ackanart' kat· 
wam ;) from which, however, by supplying a ~cntcncc, he deduces the 
same meaning. 

47. Tlw S1tpposilirm does not rro too far.] 'l'hcrc is not ground for 
supposing, that wealth, expended for nouri~hment, is the <?anse of an 
acquisition. Maheswara. 

48. Not acq·wired by !Jivin,q paternr~l property.] It is thus expressly 
declared, that the expenditure must have been actually intended for 
that purpose. Srikrishna. • 

* Chudamani and Srikrishna. t Achyuta and Maheswara. 
t Maheswara. § Srikrishna, &c. • II Maheswara • 
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JIM! VAHANA, 

becomes not common, 
been used for food or other 

because property may have 
necessaries since that is 

similar to the cnrt2·a-• .-. 

received on 
marriage, is not common for that 
was not made with a view to gain. 

50. It is, therefore, demonstrated, that 

his 
his 

account his 
of wealth 

means of joint stock used for the express purpose 
is common property i and no other is so. 

5 L The same import may be deduced abridging the 
substance of what has been expressed, after various disquisi
tions, by Jitendriya, who says, '·whatever is acquired on 
separate funds is several property. For the sake of perspi
cuity, [gains of science and other particular sortst] are 
specified by way of example, in these and other words, 
'' \Vealth1 however, acquired by learning, belongs exclusive
ly to him who acquired it.":j: Such sorts of property a're 
exempted from partition, because they are separate: but 
even these sorts of wealth become common, if there be a 
sufficient cause of a joint right. This also has, for the sake 
of ready comprehension, been in certain instances described 
[in the writings of sages§] the circumstance ofjoint stock 
used ; in others, by that of united exertion made ; in some, 
by that of common relation.' 

ANNOTATIONS. 

4fl. But et'e'll tlzese sorts of weaztk be<JOme cmnm.on.] Such :mrts of 
wealth, being gained, 1Jy science, valour, or tbe like, are joint property, 
if attended with a sufficient cause of a joint right. Though the wealth 
be of such sort, it is common property. Srikrishna. 

By tlte circum.5tance ofjm:nt stock u.wd. J For example, 'The brethren 
participate &c.' (Vyasa). Vide§ 14. 

By tkat of 1Pnited e.~·m·t'tO?! made.l As in the text, ' If all of them, 
being learned, &c.' (Manu, ii. :tO:J.,) 

By that £!1 cvnwwn --relation.] l\\w instance,' After the de:1th of the 
father and mother,' (Manu, 9. 104.) Vide C. !. Sect, l, § 14 . 

.And thus, if any thing be given to one. expressly in consideration 
of his being the son of a person named ; all the sons of that person are 
entitled to partake. Srikrishna and Achynta. 

"' Mahe&wara. i:~~;:;--k~'ishna. t l\I:m u, 9. 20G, Vide§ 9, § Achyut;;., 

50. Thep-.:n·· 
pose must 
have been 
gain, to render 
the acquisi· 
tion common. 

.51. The 
same result 
from Jitendri· 
ya's argu
ments. 
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52. Baloka 
indicates a 
like opinion. 

'53. 'l~he 
practice of 
dividing all 
presents ac· 
counted for. 

M. A text 
of Mann ex
pounded. 

• 

HINDU LAW. 

52. It has been, likewise, said by Baloka, 'The rest cari
not have a right to wealth gained by one brother through 
science, or similar means ; [being acquired without use of 
joint funds, and independently of the exertions of the rest:*] 
since there is no argument for it.' 

53· The practice of dividing wealth gained by receipt of 
presents without expenditure of joint property, which 
is observed to prevail among virtuous peopl~~, is not un
suitable whether founded on the mutual affection of the 
brethren, or on a manly sentiment. Or [it may be thus ac
counted for:] people, observing the partition of wealth 
received in presents, (for presenls are in general gains of 
science; and, as such, the participation of coheirs equal or 
more learned is ordained by a passage of law, though the 
property have been acquired without use of joint funds ;) 
and not !wowing, that this partition of the gains of learning 
is made under a special rule respecting ::;cience, but er
roneously supposing the partition to rake effect because the 
wealth was gained by an un;;eparated coheir, have done so 
of their own accord. It is not, however, founded on uniform 
practice. There is consequently nothing incongruous. 

54· But, as for the text of Manu, ("After the death of 
the father, if the eldest brother acquired any wealth, a share 
of that belongs to the younger brothers ; provided they have 
duly cultivated sciencc."'t) the meaning of it is this; under 
another text, placing the eldest and younger brothers in the 
relation of father aud son, (''As a fatber should protect his 
sous, so should the lirstborn cherish hi:;; younger brothers ; 
;md they should behave to their elder brother, like children 
to their father, conformably with their duty respectively "t) 
the younger brothers have a title in the wealth of the eldest, 
though obtained without use of joint stock, as they have in 
their father's acquisitions. But there is this difference : 
that even the unlearned sons are entitled to their father's 
acquired property; but the learned brothers only have a 
right to participate in the wealth gained by the eldest. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

54. Jf tlw elde.st b'l'vtlwr ttW{ni!'e any weaJt h. j H he :done acquire 
it 1y his labom·, with a ccpamtc 1stoek. Hrikrishlla.l 

• Plaa·ing brother in the relatimt '!/' fcztlter and W!t.] After the death 
of 'the father ; for the tex:t oc~Ul'B u oder that head. 

Younger ln·other·ii have fh t·itle ·i·/1. tlte wealth 4 the elde8t.] Not in 
that whieh is aeqnired by the middlemost. Srikrislum. • 

* Srikri~lma. 

• 



lMUTA VAHANA 

55· This interpretation is right; for the terms of the 
text would else become unmeaning: expressing 'after the 
death of the father' 'if the eldest brother &c.' ' 
they have cultivated science.' 

Dt;/initz"ons 

SECTION II. 

the 7Jar£ous sorts of acquisit£ons &c. exempt 
from partition. 

1. On this [occasion, or among topics hinted,*] the 
gains of science are explained. Upon that subject Katya· 
yana " What 1s gained by the solution [of a difficulty], 
after a prize has been offered, must be co.nsidered as ac
quired through science, and is no• included in partition 
[among coheirs]. What has been obtained from a pupil, 
or by officiating as a priest, or for [answering] a question, 
or for determining a doubtful. point, or through display of 
knowledge, or by [success in J disputatwn, or for superior 
[skill in] reading, the sages have declared to be the gains of 
science and not subject to distribution. !'he same rule 
likewise prevails in the arts ; for the excess above th price 

ANNOTATIONS. 

55. For the terms of the text would else become unrnean-1-ng.] They 
would be superfluous, if the younger brothers had a right, simply as 
such, to the gains of the eldest generally. Srikrishna. 

"lfter the death qfthAfather.] H<~nce it appears, that the younger 
brothers do not JMrtieipate in the separate acquisitions of the eldest, 
made whiie the father was living. Srikrishna. 

1. On t!ds.J Among those sorts of partible property If the read
ing be atra, "here" instead of tatra ·' th~re," the sense is, 'in this 
opportunity.' Srikr1shna. 

* Srikrishna, 

55. Con
firmation of 
that exposi· 
tion. 

1. Gains 
of science des· 
cribed by Kat
yayana, 
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2. First 
sort. A prize 
for the solu
tion of a diffi· 
cult;r:. 

3. Second 
sort. Fee for 
instructing a 
pupil. 

4. Third 
sort. Foe for 
officiating at 
religious rites. 

5. These 
are dues, not 
gratuities, 

6. Fourth 
sort. Are
ward for solv
ing a. question. 

7. Fifth 
sort. A re· 
ward for clmtr
ing a doubtful 
point or for 
deciding a 
litig-ated <JlWB· 
tion, 

8. Sixth 
sort. A re
W~>r<l for diB· 
play of scien<m 

•· 

HINDU LAW. 

[of the common goods], and that which is gained through 
skill by winning from another a s1 ake at play, must be con
sidered as acquired by science, and liable to partition. So 
Vrihaspati has ordained." 

2. 'If you solve this well, I will give you so much 
money:' after such an offer, if one solve the difficulty and 
obtain the prize, it is not subject to distnbution. 

3· From a pupil.] From a person instructed by the 
acquirer. 

4· By officiating as a priest.] Received as a fee or 
gratuity from a person employing him to officiate at a 
sacrifice. 

5· These are fees, not presents ; for they are similar to 
wages or hire. 

6. So, a question relative to science being resolved, if 
any one, through satisfaction, give any thing which had not 
been previously offered. 

7. A ]so what is obtained by clearing the doubts of one, 
by whom an offer has been thus made : "To him, who re
moves my doubts on the meaning of this passage, I will 
give this gold." Or [it may signify a fee, such as] the sixth 
part or the like, received for a correct decision between two 
litigant parties, who apply for the determination of a 
dubious and contested point. 

8. Likewise, what is received in a present or the like 
for displaying his lmowledge in the sacred ordinances and 
so forth. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

'l'he ewcess abm:e the pr·i,ce.] Having taken gold or the like belonging 
to the joint stock, and having ma<lc bracelets or similar things. the 
vnlun, which is thus superadded by the skill of the artist to the price 
of the gold, &c,, is an acquisit-ion made through science, Srikrishna. 

By winn-ln.q a gfake at play.] A wager, previously staked, which is 
won by superior skill in play. Srikrishna. 

5. These are jees.] 'fo~bviate the eeeming tautology in the sub· 
~equenbly mention of a present obtained through the display of learning, 
after noticing a reward for re~olving well a difficult question; the author 
says 'it is a fee, not a present.' It is not obtained by the mere accept
ance of a gift. Srikrishna. 

6. A q ztestions .relative to scieiwe being ?"esoZ'twl.) • A proper answer 
having been given to a question'proposed. 

• • 



MUTA VAHANA" 

q, in a contest between 
knowledge of sacred or in any other 
whatsoever concerning the respective attainments, 
gained by surpassing the opponent. 

article is to hA 

12. In like manner, what is won 
play. 

another at 

13. AU this is exempt from being shared with the rest 
of the coparceners. The is as follows : whatever 
is acquired by any rskill science, belongs to the acquirer, 
not to the rest. For illustration only, it has been stated 
at large by Katyayana, to obviate the error of Srikara 
and others. 

14. Hence, [since it is enumerated by Katyayana 
among the gains of science ;~~] what is obtained in a present 
by displaying and making known his own knowledge, is 
also an acquisition made by science : for a present is given 
to a learned man on account of his learning. 

15. So Yama: "A man endowed with science, regular 
in [the performance of his] duties, contented, patient, with 
subdued passions, of strict veracity, grateful, disinsterestcd, 
kind to cows, careful of them, generous, a performer of sa
crifices, and a priest, the sage pronounce to be a worthy ob
ject. But a present should not be conferred on such as neg
lect rigid observances, or are ignorant of holy texts, or 
merely live by their class : for a stone transports not a stone 
[over the stream J ." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

9. Gained by sn1·pas.~i.n,q the opponent J Hccc[vcd on terminating the 
contest by demonstrating the proposition : ha.ving been previously staked 
by the disputant, or being gcnel'Onsly given by the king. Eh·ikrishna. 

13. fl~n; ill1tstra,fiun, J li'or an ex>trnplt· r# wenlth gained by science 
wit;hout use of joint funds. Sr.ikrishna. and Achyuta. 

13. They 
are in general 
exempt from 
partition. 

14. So is 
any present 
to a learned 
mart. 

.15. Yama 
describes a 
person worthy 
or gift. 

1'h~ ~/Tor of Srika~·a awl oth~J'8. J ~'l1eir mistake in supposing an 
acqmsitiOn to be subJect to partitiOn s1mply because it was obtained by 
an unseparaood coparcener. Srikrishna. • 

• _"' \'(rikrishna and Acbyuta, 



16. The 
present is 
given on ac· 
count of learn
ing. 

17. A dif· 
ferent cons• 
truction re· 
futed. 

18 .. Srika.ra'il 
objection re· 
plied. 

• 

HINDU LAW. 

16. For, it is in right of his learnitig, that he is a fit ob
ject of gifts ; and unlearned men are unworthy objects. 

17. Hence, what has been alleged by some one, that 
the gains of science signify such gifts [only t] as are received 
on account of teaching ; must be rejected as having been 
said for want of seeing tlv• text above cited : and because 
the word science (vidya) being derived frnm the root vid to 
know, signifies any knowledge [or skill.] 

18. As for what is objected by Srikara, that 'by pro
nouncing wealth received in presents to be the earning of 
science, receipt of presents, instruction of pupils, and 
assistance in sacrifice, are confounded :' that is very futile 
since, although presents and the rewards of teaching and 
assisting at sacrifices, and the other particular sorts, be 
connected as being equally gains ()f science ; yet the several 
sorts are not confounded : for still the rewards of teaching 
and of sacrificing are not presents ; and it is an uncontested 
truth, that a black bull, a red or a pied o.ne, or other 
individuals, though equally bulls, are not confounded. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

17. Fo1• want of .Mr.inr! Uw t,ea't aiJOre c·i.ted.J Meaning the text ot 
Ka.tyayana, (§ l.) Srikrishna. 

1t must he rcjcct.ctl a.~ inconsiFtmlt with the scnRc of: the above citc\1 
text of Yu.ma., (§ 15.) M~thcswara. 

This commentator i<ppcrtl'R to have read ·•·ru,f!.Mtrt:l'ihrula . .,·.•' nnot 'frnm 
seeing the purport: of the texL ;' in plaec of 1'twhantularN'anat 'for wnnt. 
of seeing the text.' 

18. Bp Jn'onou.ncinf! 711Mlth ,.,,Mi:t:erl ·i.n J>I'Mml.t., to br. the earnin!! '!( 
.,r.ienoe.] Srilmra's meaning is that, if the fee fm· assistance in sacrUleing 
be a gain made through science, heeanse it is by scicnec that the man 
was fitte<1 for ofllciat.ing; an<1 if the reward of teaching ami the receipt 
nf presents be so likewise ; then ali throe, being the gains of ocicnce, arc 
confounded. Srikrishna. 

A. blaclo lmll.] Ni.la, t'he term here uRefl, signifies blue, and is fre
quently employed in the sense of bhek: but the sort of bull intended 
by that term, in the scl-:ction of a steer to be consecmtccl ancl let loose 
at obsequies and on certain othm occasions, is one oE !trecl colour, with 
brown head and tail, and wiioh white hoofs and horns 

.A ·red one.] f!nJ>i.la.: When applieiH.o a cow, this t.erm signifies one 
of the colour of lacdic, with mack tail and whiLe hoofs . 

* Rrikrishna. • 

• 



zz. The 
bride. 

IM 

23. So Manu and Vishnu state ether sorts of 
exempt from partition. 
pared food, water, women, and furniture 
meals, are declared not liable to distribution. 

24. Clothes.] Personal and raiment intended to 
be worn at assemblies. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

22 Receit·cd at the tinw 1~[ aeceptinr; a b1·ide. J ThiB is inclefin ite : 
for the same must be likewise understood of other property received in 
consequence of becoming a eon-it1-law. Srikrishna. 

24. Bnited ta u.se.] Adapted to employment. As much Rhouid be 
taken by each person as will snpply his wants. There is not, in this 
instance, a. restriction of equal snares. Srikrishm1. 

Otker tkanferaale Since the partition of a fcnwJe slave iR 
directed by Vrihaspati, single female slave should be employed 
in labour, in t.he h<>use, ,[ the scvemJ coheiTs wecm,sively &c,"tJ the 
author says, 1 otbc1· than fcrnale sluves. ~ Srik1·ishna. 

Female -~lare8.] women kept for enjoyment. JVIaheswara. 

Accordingly Ganhtma. Rays, "No P"'titill!n iR. "!lowed in Lhe case 
of women connected !. Wltb 0111.., nf the paTcencrs. "~ J Achyuta. 

* Achyutn. 
§ Mauu, 9, 21~. 

+ SrikrishHa. t Rrikrishna. 
11a( nul found iu VJ.slm.n·s in'::tituLl~.;;. !J YiJe C. 1. 9 10 
'1).\'idt· (' l.Sfd,±§22. 
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W. His 
re., 

•.wiherl by 
K '-1,ty<1,y<t,nn, 

Other 
,,orts. not 
liable to parti
tion, enumer
ated by Manu 
ana. Vishnu. 

24. Expla
nation of)othe 
pass::tge, 



25. Vynfja 
enumerates 
exempted 
articles. 

26. Tntor· 
pretation of 
tho toxt. 

27. Katyn .• 
yana, specifics 
othor exempt
ed articles 

28. Moan· 
ing of tho p:tB· 
Hlt!(lJ, 

20. Snnklw. 
nnd I"ikhita 
(L1U.mipt eor .. 
t>Lin arti0lc. 

• 

lllNDU LAW, 

Vehicles.] Carriages::or horses and tlte like. 
Ornaments.] l~ing and so forth. 
Prepared food.] Sweetmeats &c. 
Water.] Contained in a pond or well; as suited to use. 
Women.] Other than female slaves. 
Furniture for repose or for meals.] Bed:;, and vessels used 

for eating and slipping [or drinking] and similar purposes. 
25. So Vyasa: "A place of sacrifice, a field, a vehicle, 

dressed food, water and women, arc not divisible among 
kinsmen, though [transmitted] for a thousand generations." 

:z6. A place of sacrifice.] The spot, where sacrifices are 
performed ; or else an idol ; not wealth obtained by sacrific
ing; for that has been noticed as being the eaming of 
science. 

27. Thus Katyayana: "The path for cows, the car
riage road, clothes, and anything wltich is worn oll the 
body, should not be divider! ; nor what is requbite for use, 
or intended for arts: ~o Vrihaspati d.cclarcs." 

2il. l~equisitc for usc.] vVlt:!t is lit for each person's 
usc ; as books and the like in study of the Vl'das &c. That 
shall not he shared hy i~ttorant brethren. So what is 
adapted to the arts, bclougs to artists ; not to persons 
ignorant of the particular art. 

29. Also Sankha and Likhita: uNo division of a dwell
ing takes place ; nor water pots, ornaments, and things not 
of general use, nor of women, clothes, and channels for 
draining water. Prajapati has so ordained." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

I!'urnitu.?·e .fiw ?"cpo.w ~·a. J 'l'hc words n.re ?f"tfa.k.<lwm.a, tn·twkm•aJwlw. 
The fl.a,fnaluwa expounds !JO,qa.kdt.eu<n the conns~llor r111<l priest; and 
Jn•anhara the path for cows nn<1 other cattle &e. Aehyul.a. 

'rlwse terms are ol.herwise explained in the JJiitakshara. C. 1. Sect. 
4. § 23. 

28. A.~ books <r<•. J If there be other cffee.l~ of <:><[nn1 v:clnc with the; 
books, thcsG oh<tll be re~<tined by the lenmcrl hn•thren ; :end other 
chattels shall be taken by the ill\tcmi·.c~ coheirs. This must; be inferred. 
Else, if the hereditary prop<;~oty eonsist. in books only, the illiterate heirs 
might be deprived of subsist.cmeo, if they h<td no righ~ of rmrtioipation, 
Srikrishna. · • 

29. 17iinfJS not •!/ _qenerat n8e."j AR boDko J'or il\1\l~;mleiVpcnmns ~and 
so forth, Srikrishna. 

• 



the 
hls 
of 

which one of the coheirs 
place1 during 

recovered 
owu labour ; and is not common property. 

Thus Manu ordain : If a father recover 
which remained 

80. Expla· 
ua,tion of the 
text. 

32. As de· 
clared by 
Manu. Such 

share it was property be
longs to the 
person re
covering it. 

not recovered 
The other readings, 
of are 

" Ovr;r t be property, 
strangers] and is recovered by 

the father through his own ability, and over [any thing] 
gained by him through science, valol1r or the like, the 
father's full dominion is ordained. He may give it away at 
his pleasure, or he may defray his consumption with such 
wealth · but, on failure of him, the sons are pronounced 

to shares. 

ANJ'\OTATIONS. 

C!twut~lx dra i ni "tl H:.tghmtand>tna reads apampraohara-
ndh·tjwtwm; water, ves~ds roads;' in plaee of apwn praclwra-
,rtha~tatJn, • c1utnnc1b for draining waier. 1 

3:3. 1'/i.e otha rer&di.n{/8 rue wlfou.nded. J B'or, accor<ling to one read-
ing, something must hc understood ; and according to the other, a term 
nmst be taken in a secondary acceptation. 8rikrislma. 

3-1. ErJWJ.l8hareR.] 'J'he of equal Rhares forbids the de-
dn(~i:iou of a t\Vcnt.ieth parL for Clludarnani an(_t Srikrishna$ 

He may d4ray ki.~ r·on8Um]Jt•ion wi.th Hlwh wettlth. J All the copies, 
which have been <:olbte;d, agree in rc<t<Ung b!wgan cha-i·va tato dhanat 
'he may ddr••Y his <:onsmuption with Llm1!' wealth.' But, in every 
other complition, as the Ratnakara, 8mritichandrik<<, Kalpata1·u, <$'c. 
the reading is bhagtut instead of bhogan : 'He may make a distribution 
nf c;nf·h Wt-_~alth.:~ 

.. * ::VLuw, :J, 20!1. 

:33. Expla
nation of the 
text. 

H4. Vrihas" 
pati declares 
property g-n,in· 
ed or ~ecover
ed exempt 
from parti
tion : bnt after 
tbc demise of 
the acquirer, 
it; is <K[nally 
divided. 

• 
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35. Exposi· 
tion of the 
text. 

36. And of 
the preceding 
passage (§ 32.) 

:17. Therulc 
is the sttme in 
rega,rd to pro
pw.-ty rocovor
ed aud tMlqnir
ed. Excopt 
htn<l. 

:38. S11nldm 
proviilcH u. rule 
tor one cuHo 
of l11ml. 

39. The 11C· 
quin~r has n, 
fourth p<trt in 
additio11 i.o hi" 
OWJl reguLt.r 
chtvtu. 

'1-0. Con
Hnmption. 

• 

HINDU LAW, 

35· Through his own ability.] The author thus indf
cates a separate personal exertion. 

36. In both texts, the term "father" is indefinite: for a 
reason [of the precept] is stated ; " since in fact it was ac
quired by h.imself." (§ 32.) 

37· Thus the rule must be understood in the instance 
ol· any such hereditary property, other than hand, exactly 
a:; in the case of property not hereditary, but acquired by 
the man him:self. 

;,K· Sankha propounds a special rule regarding land. 
Land, inherited in regular stH.:cession, but which has been 
formerly lost, and which a si11gle [heir] shall recover solely 
by his own labour, the rest may divide according to their 
clue allntments, having lirst given him a fourth part." 

3'.!· By the term "solely" the author intimates, that 
neither commou funds were used nor joint personal exertions 
made. Still it does not become the separate property of the 
person retrieved it ; but ~t fourth parl of the bnd recovered 
musl be givcu to him in addition [to his regular allotment:] 
by force oft he word land; and because there i::; no reason for 
supposing it to he vague. 

40. Thus have been explained both what is divisible 
and whaL is exempt from partition. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

H!!. lnuddilion.J 'l'ltc meani11g of tlw Lext. is, 'h:wing given a fomth 
p:1.rt. PI' the lnnd in <Ldd.ition, to lite 1'''''""11 wlio recovered it, all the 
eolwirs, tog•·Lhcr wit.h I Iilli, Nhn.ll tn.kc cqrw.l shan,s.' It is not. under
Blood fruuJ (.!w tcnu "Lh<: I'<'Hl·," Ilia!. :t fourth part; only Hh:tl! ue given to 
him: for it would. be :u1 mw<pml rnle, si11eo the person, recovering the 
l:i.ud, would rccei vc Je;;s Umtl his eolwir, i[ there l.Je one or t,wo sharers 
uncouccrne<l in Lhc r"co\'cry. i:lrikriBlma • 

• 

. . 
• 

• 
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CHAPTER VlL 

On the 

The share of a 
estate is now declared. 

bor:n 

AN 

a bart£tion~ 

says, "A son, born after a division, shall alone take 
paternal wealth ; or be shall participate with such 
brethren,] as are reunited with the [father."]* 

2. If the father, his sons, and 
reserved for himself a according to law, ciie without 
being reunited with his soHs then a ~on, who is born after 
the partition, shall alone the fathe' 's w;:;alth ; and that 
only shall be his dlotment. But, if the father die after 
reuniting himself with some of his sons, that son shall 
receive his share from the reunited coheirs. 

3· Thus Gautama says: '·A son, begotten after 
tion, takes exclusively the wealth of his father."t 

4· He, of whom the conception was subsequent to the 
division of the estate, is a son begotten after partition ; being 
procreated by a person, who is separated [from coparceners:] 
for, without conception, there is no procreation. Therefore, 

ANNOTATIONS. 

~· Hav·ing 1·eserved a share acoording to law. J It is thus hinted, 
that, if the father, through ignorance of the law, have made a partition 
in which he took a very small snare for himself, his son. afterwards 
begotten, shall receive a due allotment from the brethren. Srikrishna, 

4. S!tall1·ecei ce llii8 share fronl ld8 b·rotlien. J This must be under
stoool where the father remains separate, having reserved for himself 
what ought to be reserved by him, and having given the residue to his 
~ons. Hut, if thn father I"' de;tcL. tbn ;;hares of bim and of the brethren 
1uu~t be throwu tog·ethcr~ and di,vided) aeeording to la·v\,- 1 by all the 
ln·othcrs. However, Clmdamani direds u new partition by mixing the 
whole of the eftects, although the father be living ; because the double 
share, or other allotment reserved by him, •was not according to law. 
In the case supposed, if a share were previously set apart for the child 
in the womb, the wife's pregnancy bei!1g known, all shall participate 
in the fathe~J; allotment ! after his demise, l provided there be 110 son 

i' Uautama, 28, 2i. 

1. 
declare, 
a son born 
after partition 
is heir to his 
father; or 
shares with 
reunited bre. 
thren. 

2. Inter, 
pretatien of 
the text. 

3. Gautmna 
also pro
nounces him 
heir to his 
father's share. 

4. Expla
nation of the 
passag·e. 



5. 'The same 
holds good, if 
there be more 
than one such 
son. A pas
sage of Vri
haspa ti cited. 

6. Ana cx
plu.inod. 

Anotl!Ol' 
p>tssttge q uot
ed. 

7. AtH1 ox
pbinod. 

8. Another 
pass~tg·o cited. 

H. And ox· 
pl:Liucd. 

10. If l!tud 
&c. luwo been 

• 

illNDU L/\\i\1. 

if the sons were separated [from the htlher,] while his wife 
was pregnant but not known to be so, the son, who is after
wards born [of that pregnancy] shall receive his share from 
his brothers. 

5. Not one only, but even many sons, begotten after a 
partition, shall take exclusively the paternal wealth. Thus 
Vrihaspati say~ : "The younger brothers of those, who have 
made a partition with their father, whether children of the 
same mother, or of other wives, shall take their father's 
share. A son, born before partition, has 110 claim on the 
paternal wealth ; nor one, begotten after it, on that of his 
brother." 

6. One, born previously to the partition, is not entitled 
to the paternal estate : 11or one hcgotlcll by the separated 
father," to the estate of his brother. Sn the same author 
declares: "All the wealth, which is acquired by the father 
himself, who has made a partition with his sons, goes to the 
son begotten by him after the partition. Those, born before 
it arc declared to have no right ; as in the wealth, so in the 
debts likewise, awl in gifts, pledges and purchases." 

7. Under the tc!rlll "all," wealth, however considerable, 
which is acquired by the bther, goes to the soa begotten by 
him after partition. 

8. ''They have no claims on each other, except for acts 
of mourning and libations of water." 

9· By specifying ''Acts of mourning and libations of 
water" only, the author excludes the remoter preteusions to 
a participation in wealth. · 

10. This is applicable only to the case of wealth acquired 
by the t~tther. But, if property inherited from the grandfather, 

ANNOTATIONS. 

begotten ttftet partition. But, if the father himHeii', thl'ougl< apprlmd 
Of the pregnancy, have given Hhal'CS to iti~ ~OllH, ill virt,ue o[ his power 
ns owner; tho child in the womb lm~ no 1·ight to participate, since their· 
property iu these shares is eompktc: he ha,s a right only to tl1e father's 
:tllotment; aucl, it thc1·c be a son begotten ttHt~r the partilion, he is 
entitle< I to partake equa,lly with him. tirikrislma. 

. H. ~Vkich 'i8 tWij1tirerl hy kimscl:J~] lL is tlms intimated, that what 
lS acq t.nrcd, through pertSon:-tl la.bour, on R(~pntate funds, hy t.hn fnthel' 
who is reunited after p>wtitltn with mwther son, bcl(>llgR nlRo to the 
son begotten after tho partition, and not to tho reunited parcencrs. 
Srikrishna. • 

10. Land or tlw liltc.] A C01Tody and sl1m'08 aJ•e iutA~o<h'<l l>y the 
terms ''or tho like;" J'or gem:;, pearl~ &c. arc Nimilar to a mttu'~ ow11 
tLequired we~dLl1~ Sril"l·h;luu.t, • 

• 



n1ade, out of the -visible estate corrected for lDCClne and 
expenditure."! 

/',NNOTATIONS. 

1:.?. 
bCCll 

Tl1c pn,Tticlc ra is affirn1~tl~ive; a.nd vvhat has 
ls conRC{lnent1y excepted.. Srikri2bna, &c .. 

The pn1'ticle signifies 
there he evidence or the inCtJrne and 
be rnade, out u£ tbe ~ vi~i1J1e estate :' if not, 
refcrcnee to the arnount uJ:lginnH:J' clistri!Jutcd. 

a]hjrnative. Jf 
the allotment shali 

n1ust be grounded on n 
lVf.a.llCS\;~ara, 

7_7u: rfBlble C-'itaf:,:.] v•.reaUh fortheornilt[~·- Achynbt. 

The l'En1nindcr after :-tllcn~~ing; .for Jncome a.nd expenditnee or Ll1at 
vvhieh l.s forthcorninge l\iahes-vr-ar;J. 

l:i, J</1}' }'AUS(Ji(, ttJJOI'euJJ!C!tt"irlitPd,J wbJch \\'ftS ;.;t.nted: 
l)ceausc disi..ribntinn nnthori~i='d wl1sn H:e n1.other bccornesincnpahk 

&e.1 'rheToforc, \Vhether were kno,vn or not the partition 
lleing whieh 1ws Jnar1e, of the estate, 
·without n1othcr's iue9~pabJe ot bcna:ing n1orc children, h 
ought to be annulled; two last; cited passages will Tclate to 
tho iclistTibntion of such : but t.he pTcceding texts of Manu 
and the rest Tegard the own ao<1uire<l weaHh. The contrm:y 
must uot !Je ,9npposed. 1:3.rib·islma. 

t Vishnu, 17, 3 . 

• 

.. 

divided, the 
son subse
quently born 
takes never., 
tbeless a 
share. 

12. Yajny:t~ 
valk_ya, dii·ects 
an allotrr.e~1t 

be given 
of the pro~ 

perty forth· 
eoming. 

13. 
must relate 
hereditary 
property. 
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1. Tho Hbaro 
of an absent 
coparcener is 
directed hy 
Vrihasp~tti to 
ho dolivorcd 
to be him. 

2. Or to his 
heirH; 

• 

HINDU LAW. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

On the allotment of a share to a coparcmer rctumiug 

from abroad. 

I. The participation :>f one, who arrives after the dis
tribution of the estate, is next declared. On this subject 
Vrihaspati says, "vVhether partition have, or have not, 
been made ; whenever an heir appears, he shall receive a 
share of whatever common property there is. Be it debt, 
or a writing, or house, or field, which descended from his 
paternal anccster, he shall take his due share of it, when 
he comes, even though he have been long absent." 

2. "If a man leave the common family, and reside in 
another country, his share must no doubt be given to his 
male descendants when thev return. Be the descendant 
third, or fifth, or even sev"enth, in degree, he shall receive 
his hereditary allotment, on proof of his birth and name." 

ANNOTATIONS. 

1. 1V/i.etlter pa1·tit-ion li.rl1'iJ o·1· h.rt,t'il ·not 7Jccn ·madr•. J 
rpmain in t.lw conntry. Ko tho text: must l>o suppliu<l. 

Hy tho rest who 
Aehyut:a. 

TVltat~'rt'r cmnmon jiJ'IIJICI'lfJ.] Wllieh has dcBeewlcd from his an
ecB\or. Achyut:t. 

2. Or e·,;rm ..eu•nth,J The partielc "or" (-ra) connects this with 
other degrees not mentioned \mt inclu<lc<l wit,hin the seventh. 'l'bere· 
fore descendants, as far as Uw seventh in degree, returning from a 
foreigu eountry, p:uticipatc: uoL so the <>igltth oc· oLhcr remoter des
cendant Acc01·dingly, the text, whieh expl'CRR!>H, t.Jca L " The right to 
participation ceases with the seventh pcrsotc," relates to Lhu subject. 
Srikrishna. 

Be he tlte th·irrl, m· fifth, or C'VCit .<m;ent 11. J Tho parl,iule " or" is here 
employed in ftn in<lefinite scnou. lF therefore, ut the time of the dc
mi~c of the ancestor and ownc1·, a dusemcd,mt, within t.he degree of 
great-gmndson, be the elc~est of the nmlo isHuu living; then, since the 
property devolves in regul:Lr succession on the pro.~ony, the descendant, 
even beyoud the sevontb •Legree, may hnvc a good title. But, if the 
eldest of the [surviving.] m,tJ.c issm' be the son oi' the great-grandson; 
then, since he is destitute of title, being dolmrretl from ojf,.~ing a f®eral 
oblation, his son, though fifth in dc:;ceut, huo noL Uw IigLL of succession . 
Achyuta. • 
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the 
that man, whom 

tradition to be 

IMUTA VAiiANA, 

JX 

~ or" 
kllOW 

must he sur~ 

Thi" chanter treats of the wives of 
difTerent ca~te:;. h is omitted as the 
difference in Bhares of such sons on the of texts, 
which allowed a person to wives of different castes, 
which have become obsolete. remarkable however that 
even the treats of the thus considers 
mixed 

ANNOTATIONS. 

without mention of the author'$ name by 
That ls not right ; foT vv·ere H so} there 

would be no dift'eronce in the cases of one who rerna.ined at home and 
abroad; and the text would consequently be snpeT

a separate 3:ovGlation must be presumed as the 
This should be consiclm·ed by the wise.' 

The elose of i:iril,rislma's be>trs allusion to the sequel of Achyuta's 
argument, in which it is for the supposition, that the rights 
of third. !Uth &c. are aeconling to the greater or less distance 
of the pl~ce; but, since the succession is ordained to extend as far as 
the seventh in degree, it extends no further; and accordingly A,nother 
passage of law expresseH, that inrlCritance stops beyond the seventh in. 
descent. That is wrong, for it, woulcl he necessary to assume another 
foundation of it [in scripture aml the rule wuuld be inelevant, sinec 
110 det.ertninatioJJ enukl be a,-, t·1lctL: l~ nn p;roand Ior selection wf 
pa.rlicular diNl:\ll<Tc'.· -

.. 
• IlO 

<!:. 
proof neceB· 
sary, 

5. Conclu~ 
sj.on. 
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3. Her son 
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figuratively 
called son in a 
passage of 
Vasishtha. 
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II!Nllll I .\\V. 

CliAl'TEl\ X. 

011 tlzepartz'cipattim n/ sons by adoption. 

1. If a true legitimate son be bom aflcr the appoil;t. 
ment of a daughter to raise up issue, the distribution to be 
made between them is here propounded. 

2. In such a case, the appointed daughter and the 
legitimate sun take equal s!Jarcs : nor is the appointed 
daughter entilled to a deduction of twentieth part i.u right 
of seniority. So Manu dccbres: "A daughter having been 
appointed, if ;I ~u11 he afterwards horn, the division of the 
heritage must, in that ca~e, be equal: since there is no 
right of primogeniture !(Jr the womau."" For the appointed 
daughter docs not herself perlonn the functions of an eldest 
son ; but, though her son, presents funeral oblations : as is 
hinted by Manu : "He, who has no son, may appoint his 
daughtvr in this manner to raise up a son for him : saying, 
the child which shall be born of her, shall be mine for the 
purpose of performing my obsequies."t 

3. lt must not be supposed, that, if the appointed 
daughter first bear a son, and a legitimate son of her father 
be aftcwards born, her son should have the allotment of an 
eldest son : for he is com;iclered as a son's so11. Manu inti
mates as much, sayiug, "By that male child, whom a 
daughter, 1whether formally appointed or not, shall produce 
from a husband of an CtlHa[ class, the maternal grandfather 
becomes grambire of a son's sou: let that son give the 
funeral oblation and possess the inheritance."i For the 
appointed daughter is as it were a sou (jmtm) ; and her 
son is decmecl a son's sun (pautra) ;' and her father, to 
whom he thus appertains, becomes grandsirc or a scm's son. 
Now there has not bcell any menLiou of a peculi~tr ~dlotment 
in right of primogeuiture for the son's SOli. 

4· As for the text of Vasistha, which J.ecbres the son 
of an appointed daughter to be an adopted son : {''This 

ANNOTATIONS. 

· ·4. One twht«ll?f is R?l"h; ltml t!w other ·is so by hi,, '1/WtMts. J Since 
both are givers of tho funeral oblation, tl1e LrmnH 'Jignmt.ively a sou.' 
-----~-----~------------ ------ --- ---- .......--- .. --

* Maun, U, J:l±, t Manu, U, 127. t 1\Io.Ullt, \l, 136, 
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7. · In a partition among sons of the wife and the rest 
with a true legitimate son such of as are of the same 
class with the [adoptive] tribe to the 
true son, whether they be sons of an appointed daughter, 
or issue of the wife, of an unmarried damsel, 
or or nat11r::1l parents.] 

son oi: t.lte 
or the) 

the son of thQ appointml 

OnA.] rrhc son of t}JC appoint(:d 

lfi(lrlt· .-r[ 11. !J;l.mely 
o:Hei·s Lhc ; th(; 

h.bn ; +h~t"S is, through 

pointed daughter consiclcrccl rts a Rnn. reo ding be 
l~{ Jna;w'llline) for t hi· RCnH; i~'\; 
appointed 

a. s011, /Jt/ir·,-.-1 ~l.'lt~:· ~)tJJl 
1neaRs .. ] Ry present. lug a' fn11Cl':l! nhlat.imJ 

6. She i., similo·r to 'lil?f otlwr 
as in the crtse of :L bmTcn was not appointed, the next 
heirs take tl!e inheritance; so they do, in t~o instance of such a daughter, 
who had been appointed. Chuclmnani ami Srikrishna. 

5. This is 
restricted to 

class. 
the trml 

son has 
:1llotment 
hi.s trihe. 

7. Other 
a.<lopted sons, 
sharing with 
a true son, 
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Take a third ; 
aecording· to 
Devaht, 
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HINDU LAW. 

ur received with a hriue, or born of a twice;- married woman, 
or given, or selfgiven, or made, or bought ; shall be 
entitled to the third part of the share of a true son. So 
Devala, after having described the twelve sons, expressly 
declares, "These twelve sons have been propounded for 
the purpose 01" ofTspring ; being SOilS begotten by a man 
himself, or procreated by another man, or received [for 
adoption,] or voluntarily given. Among these, the first 
six are heirs of kinsmen, and the other six inherit only 
from the father : the rank of sons is distinguished in order 
as enumerated. All these sons are pronounced heirs of a 
man who has no legitimate issue by himself begotten: but, 
should a true legitimate son be afterwards born, they have 
no right of primogeniture. Such, among them, as are of 
equal class l with the father,] ohall have a third part as 
their allotment : but those or a lower tribe must live 
dependeut on him supplictl with fond and rain)ent. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

7. ,'iupr•'rior h'!l rrri/11! lo the /J•ur· .... uu.J I!' 1lw 11'111' son IH· is:·me of u 
wom:m ol" tlHl milit.nry m· ol" t.hu I'Olllll!Pl'"i:Ll <:}nos; t.lwn, LIH.l ~ull of t.lw 
wil't\ or other Hnl:*ddiaT.\1 son, h(~ing bni'!J of' n llrahmrNri, is snpcrior hy 
I J'ih''· Chndnmrmi. 

Son 111' au a}'l''rin/('{l dan!fh/rlr.·J Kin<'.t' t.lHl :Lppoinl<"l daughtet· her
""! I" is <'qn:d lo t.IIu Lt·tw lugilitn:ttu '""' sin• i.s nol inelndcd in this 
t'llllJIH'I'aLion. ( ~hudarnn11i. 

ilf'(JOfl"n hy ki m."df,] ''I sstw bngot kn hy a. nmn h imsl'lf" eomprises 
1st, thP a:uiJ'ff.,'m, or tl'tH~ lcg-itiJuat<~ Holl; ~d~ a. JHvwrtrrrblut'ra.~ 01' son by 
a t\\·iee~nta.l'ried vvonw.n ; 3d, a pa ra...:a,rrrt, or :->o, or a pl'icHI. by a, wotnau 
ot' the servile l'i:tss; 4Lb, Uw pulrikrt., or nppoitne<l danghlur: these 
are all b('goUen by the mfLll hiutself. "Jsstw prom·cated by another 
man" inL~;I!<ls tlte .li~,Ju.</.'J'r(ja, or HOlt ol' Lltu wil'c awl so :fOI'th. "Sons 
reeeivea for adoptio11" are Lst datta, a ~on giveu: 2d, kl"i.ta, one 
brought; Bd, udwtl!w, the Ron o[ a prngnn.HL bride: 'J.t.h' kan'ina, a 
son born ol' an umn:t.rri<•d dam~cl; r,t],, llil"ihJ•·ima, :t son ma<lc. "Volun
tarily glvcn" signifies prcscni.ed mJsought : eumprehcncling 1st the 
apa't:'i.dha, or son n'je!'Jc,l [by hi~ own parentH]; 2nd, ,,waJJtl'm?l,pagattl<, 
one who comes ol' his own '"'''ot·<l ; and Hdly, ffWtllio/jlii'JU)(t, a son secretly 
produced. Srikrishna and A<1hynLa. 

Amon,IJ thRRe, t!w fi·r.,t wLr: arn hri'J".<.J The first six, from the true 
legitimate son in the sou rcjedcd by hi~ natumlparmJt,s, arc heirs of 
ldnsmen ; tha.t is, ol' uneles aw1 the rest. 'l'he otber8, from the son of 
a pregnant lwide, to Lhe son bought, a.re heirs of the J- adoptiYe J father 
alone. 1\'la.heswara.. 

Such among thern a8 ar"C o[ Njual cla.<s.] 'l'hr, Xshet'!·a;ja or issue of 
the wife, being Ron of a .lh·akm.ana by a Brakmard, is superior by 
tribe compared with the legitimate issue of a Vtbisya wif~ a.nd belongR 
to the same elass with the [adoptive] father. Ro, in oher instances • 
Srikrishna., • 

• 
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ANNOTATIONS. 

10. Tlw Hame order of dish·ibnf'ion If there be an 
t!anghtor. t the rest share a thinl Chudanmni. 

The same order of <listribul:ion, i8, allotment of a ihird part, 
which lms been directed for them at a division with the son, 
takes cffeet at a with 
reason. the .is 
twelve sorts 

lL Acco)'(U?t,q to their good qualities as they have 
good qualities, or are deficient in them. fact, it fit, that the 
adopted son, inferior by class to the father, but belonging to the same 
t.ribe with the legitimate son. sbonkl ha\Je a sixth ptnt ; or, if he belong 
to a superior tribe, a fifth : eJ,;c, no allotment being specified for one 
inferior to the; father but equu[ to the legitimate o;on there would be a 
rlefieiency in the provisions of the bw. Srikrishna. 

12. 8itu;c tllf are f!l/1(td. 

thern. S1·ikrisb 11:1 

F"nr PCJll:ll allotmenhl :ne propounded for 

* Srikrishna. and Achyuta not.ice a variatio~ in the reading. ( Gunava
. dagunatalfa, and G1tnwrailagnnapekshaya,l which does not however 

make any J;naterial difference in the sense. ' ' 
•• t Manu, 9, 164. 

t This coxnrneutnt(lt rrppt~ar~s to .haYe read ptdri.ka·yarnapi iwo;tead of 
puh·i!;ayaari. • 

B. Six heir' 
to kinsmen; 
and six heirs 
to the adopter. 

t.rne son .. 

10. Also 
with the ap· 
pointed 
daughter. 

11. Another 
allotment 
stated by 
Mam<. · 
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17. And ox
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IIIND1J LAW. 

IJ. But such as arc inferior hy class to the f~1ther, and 
to their brother, his legitimate soH, are entitled only to food 
and raiment. So Mann declares: ''The legitimate son is 
the sole heir of his father's estate: but, for the sake of pity, 
he should give a maintenance to the re:;t."" Thus Katya
yana says, "H a legitimate son be born, the rest are pro
nounced sharers of a third part, provided they belong to the 
same tribe [with the t~1ther ;] but, if they be of a different 
class, they are entitled to food and raiment only." 

q. The tf:'rlll "the rest" in the text of Manu, as well as 
the the phrase ''if they be of a diJTerent class " in that of 
Katyayana, signify one of inf'crior tribe: conformably with 
the text of Dev;da. (§ 7-) 

I~- Manu ~tates the distrihttl ion between a f rue son, 
and "the issue of the wife pr<>ducc(l without due authori•y. 
"H there be two sons, a legititl\:lte otw, and the son of a 
wife, claimiJJg the estate ot ttte same person, each shall take 
the property which belonged to his fat her; and not the 
other." 1· 

16. Let each receive the wealth of him, from whose 
seed ht.: sprung: a!Hl let not the other take it, who sprung 
[rom the seed of anOLher person. Accordingly Narada says, 
"If two :;ons, begotten by two fathers, contend for the 
wealth of the womnn, let each of them take that which was 
his father's property; and not the others.'':! 

17. The wealth, appertaining to the wom;:m, which was 
given to her by the respective fathers, let the son of each 
father severally take; and not the other, It would be need
Jess to enlarge. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

lB. I'it!J.] Commi~Nation: l'or j,!Je mke nl' !hal. 'l'hereforc his 0\1'11 

ehoiee, 11ot Chclr rig-ht, i:-i thn mot.iY\~ for giving Cht~hl a rrta.iutenn,n\'-P. 
Ilere nutiutoua1u:e r-;ignitir:s a HubsiALeJJC.t~. Hrikri:-~hna. 

8/w rm·., '!l rt thi1'd 7Ht1'i. J The il!i.frzksh.az•rt, with eerktin other uutlwri
toies, roads 'a fourtlt part' Sec Jlli!fl.kshru'lt on .Inheritance, C. l. 
Sect. J 1. § 2G. 

17. 'l~tc werzlth IIJ!J"'rl:rt'i'll:inr; to tlin WmJMt.n.J 'l'be wcn.lth. of the 
woman, in Namd:c's text, HigniJics prupcod.y which has tcomc mto her 
hands [by inheritance,_ J For, if it were her own peculiar property, 
thCJ would h:1Ve equal shrt~cs ol' il. Mahcsvmra 

* Mann, H, l()il • i" Mmm, U, J G2. 

t Manu, 9, 191, Hllll eitccl From his institutes by numcliQUS compilers; 
:but refm;ted by ,Jimiltavuh~ma ttnd Baghunandm1a to Narada. It is not, 
however, found in the institutes of this author. • 

• 
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Sf!CCCS'SJr;Jl 

another take his property, while half his person is alive? 
Let the wife of a deceased man, who left no male issue, take 
his share, notwithstanding kinsm.en, a father, a mother, or 
uterine brother, be present.t- Dying before her husband, a 
virtuous wife partakes of his copsecrated fire : or if her hus·· 
band die [before her, she shares] his this is a 
primeval law. Having taken his nwyable and immoYable 
property, tne and the base metals, the 
liquids. and the let her 

::1nd other 
ll1::1IleS, and 

nal uncle of her husbancL hi~ 
sons, the children of hi~ siol ers, his maternal uncles, and 
also ancient and unprutected persons, guests and females 
[of the family.tJ These dear or distant kinsmen, who 
become her ;Jllversarie~, or who injure the woman's pro
perty, let th<: king chastise by iuHicting on them the 
punishment of rebberyn 

2. Pal'taltm• of kiN consecl'aterl fire,] A"fter her decea;;c• her body 
ir--: hurnt n·ith fivr ... t-:1ln•q frnrn hi.s consecrated hcartb$ Maheswara. 

-- --·~----~·----··_!.._·--~----·--

• ·r Virlc infra, § .)±, t Vide infm. § 63, 
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HlNDU LAW. 

3· By these ~even texts Vriha~pati having declared that 
the whole wealth of a deceased man who had no male ·issue, 
as well the immovable as the movable property, the gold 
and other effects, shall belong to his widow, although 
there be brothers of the whole blood, paternal uncles, 
[daughters,-!-] daughter's sons and others heirs ; and having 
directed, that any of them, who become her competitors 
for the succession, or who themselves seize the property, 
shall be punished as robbers ; totally denies the right of the 
father, the brothers and the rest to inherit the estate 
if a widow remain. 

4- In like manner Yajuyavalkya says, "The wife and 
the daughters, also both parent~, brother:; likewise and 
their sons, gentiles, cognates, and pupil anr! a fellow student: 
on failure of the .11rst arnong these, the uext in order is in
deed heir to the estate of one, who departed for heaven 
leaving no rmlle issue. This rnle extends to all persons and 
classes."* Thus aHinning the right of the last-mentioned 
on failure of the preceeding, the :;age pro rounds the succes
sion of the widow in preference to all the other heirs. 

~- So Vishnu ordains: "The wealth of him, who leaves 
no male issue, goes to his wife ; on failure of her, it devolves 
on daughters; if there be none, it bcloug~ to the father ; if 
he be deed, it appertains to the mother ; on htilure of her. 
it goes to the brothers ; after them, it descends to the 
brother's son ; if uone exist, it passes to the kiustneu 

ANNOTATIONS. 

l.nt hm· rlu,l?J 1!/Fm•. J The eanHa.Live verb is used in t.he oTiginnl, with 
the sense of tho simple vurli, ttecOJ·ding Lo the remark of: Chudmnani and 
Srikrishna. 

Jlfonthl!f, half·JJMI'l!J, ,)·,·.] '!'he text-. iH rend l>.V Aehylltrt "yearly, 
half-yearly' 1'nl'8<t Nhan-JIU<.~i!wrli!uun; and lw not.iees "·' n. variation the 
other rettding·, "monthly, half-yearly" uut8rt-sliawwtsikadilwm. Raghu
uaudamt on thu eontmry stn.t.cs the former tts tt vari<.tLion, l!onsiuering 
the ln.tter a.s the common reading (rf t.he text. 

3. By tke8c se-ccn temt.,. ~ The~ pasRar~e n.hovc eited comprises seven 
stanza B. 

4. Lea·l!ing rw uwle l'i.,,<He.] Thi8 im[il ics l'n.illll'l'. of :>on, son 'H SOil, 

a.nd son oJ' the gmncL,;ou. ]<'or Lhcse :tre equally tgivcrs n:l' funeral ob
lations at periodical obsei[Uics. Hagh. Da;Jtltalwa. 

· 5~ IJmmz,,v,.r:. f}<n tfa7r!Jhtcr.~'. J Sotu\.~ eopi~...~s or .I itnuLav:thantl, inbCl'C a 
,;entcnce; "if there lie ;,o1w, iL t.lesceucb to d;tug'lJLer"s ~on~." Thi~ 
clause is not noticed l>y Vishnu's eommontntor; nor inserted by variOus 
compilers, thoi1gh it be udrniU,ed by U:tghunandmm, \\'ho also make' 

~noth_er addition_~~~ m~~cquont ptnt of the text, :e~~)-~:~~;~_e pup~: __ 

* Chndamotni. • 
• 
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wealth sufficient for her subsistence. 
irrational to assume different 
used only once, by 
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term 

the w1dow's must extend to the 
whole estate. 

7· Thus Vrtlzat 1\!Lmu 
man, keeping unsulied her 
in religious observances, sh"ll present hb 
and obtain [his] entire share." 

8. "He'' is or understood fi.·om the words 11 his 
funeral oblation ;" that term allud~s to her husband. 
The meaning therefore is. ~,the wife shall obtain her 

ANNOTATIONS. 

If there be none, it 
to tile motlter. J Iu the 
Udntamani, and other 
a reading which is consnred 
upon this passage. 

to tke father ; (flw De 
aR it ! .. ::: ex.hibited in 

these sentences r.rc tranRposed : 
Achyuttt mul Srikrishna commcnti.ng 

If none mrist, 'it pa.yse.s tr> kin81nen y' ·i-J& thei.J· ile;fuiult, 'it rlerol-res on 
relat·ions.J The words bandku and sakl6lya, hm>e translated kinsmen 
and relations, are read in this order by the scholiast of Vishnu and 
by the author of the Kttlpatcwu and mo,:t other authorities. But the 
terms are transpo~ed in the ;tir:rdana.-ratnn. Either way, the same 
order of successiori is intended : first t,he ne~w kindrc;d, and 

- sa,qotras: and last the remoter kindrecl. ' 

'7. I.lis enti1·e nn .Timntrcvahana wllich 
bears Raghunanibna'" ol' the text is noticed: 
vir-, /n·ilsnrtHl r:J·t!utdJ n[ kJ·it:oUtJn {{/llJ:am; the 
(:Itt ire tih::tre j Thnt rt';tl!l!l,!..:' <',_~tll\t',;ltallec'l l1y the l~~rdna.1t£u'a H.llll 

(1Jzinfamatti.; :Jitd if iL bu the ~:c1Jlli1l1~ Lt.:Xl, 41thc \\·hole of Jirnu_tn,vahn.ua's 
argument in llJc ;;niJc;equc•JtL ['<tmgmpll., ( lo § I:l) .falls to Lhc ground, 
BuL the v'iramitril{laya f1Jl<l 8uu-ilidta!lrl'''"iw <tgrct' \Vitll Jimutavahana 
in Lbc reading of this pas.sage. 
-.,-.-....-...-~----~ 

t ltngl!, Da.yatatWC6, 

Ill 
• 

7. lint her 
husband's 
share~ as a 
passage 
V1·ihat Manu. 
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tion of the 
text. 
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9. A differ-· 
ont interprota.
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text iB no in· 
junction. 

11. Nor 
can it intend 
the allotment 
of a share 
only. 

12, Authors 
are not at tho 
pains of de
claring a 

• 

HINDU LAW, 

husband's entire share;' not 1 she shall obtain her own entire 
share;' for the direction, that 1 she shall obtain,' would be 
impertiment, in respect of her own complete share. Since 
the intention of the text is to declare a right of property, it 
ought not to he interpreted as declaring such right in regard 
to the person's own share; for that is known already from 
the enunciation of it as that person's share, [and it need 
not therefore be declared.] 

0. Nor should it be said, that the intention of text is 
to authorize the taking [or using] of the goods, [not to de
dare the right of property ;·•] for the taking or using of 
one's own property is a matter of course. 

10. Nor can the text be :oupposed to intend a positive 
injunction [that ~he should take her own :;hare.t] For its 
purpose would he spiritual ; awl, if it were an injunction a 
person who commanded and other particulars [~tg sin in its 
omission &c. -~] must be inferred. 

I I. 1t is alleged, that, as in the passage, "let a son, who 
is neither blind oor otherwise disqualified, take an entire 
share," [the meaning is,§] not 'his father's entire share' 
but 'his own complete allotment ;' so, in this in~tance like
wise, the terms are [interpreted as II] relative to the widow's 
own complete allotment. That is not accurate ; for since 
there is no wch passage of law as that stated, the example is 
impertinent ; or admitting that there is, still, since for the 
reason before-mentioned it would be impertinent as a 
precept, [the alleged example~] will be rightly interpreted 
as relative to the father's share. 

12. Accordingly [since the scope of the precept cannot 
be·to declare a right of property in a person's own wealth ;**] 
the sages do, in all instances, propound the right of a 

ANNOTATIONS. L 

Sri~ !), '/11/.:lilf/o "I 
~rishn:1, · 

11. 1lclrtlim fo f!tc.filihcr'.> shaJ•t•.J M:tlleohw:tm '-'L'lliiUrcH Lhis 1:en,d
·irw (which iR Rrikrishu:<'s,) :end iilll>stilnl;es !'or pifmti-·'' ,,~,pekRliam' 
ptdfjart8' apoks/w.m 'relative to the l~asband's Kharc.' <?11 t-his r:eadin;;:, 
the pa.~sa,gC m11""t h<•, tt·an~Jn.{,(~d, '\--iH1el~ lor l'ea~onK hc.i:ore mcnt1oned tt 
would be impei'Lit~n11t as"' [II'L'nepl, [l.i10 LL"I. § 7] will be rightly iuter
.vretcd as relative to the lmsl.mml'::; .-;baJ·c.' 

• 
• Srikrishna. t R1·ihishrw,. 
§ Srikrishna. 

'If Sril;:rislma .• 

t Chudamani, Srikrishna, &c. 
II Uhw1amaui att~ Achyuta. 

** Srikrislum. 
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different pen;on 
his predecessor ;} 

and that 

is applicable where 

_\_ 

thus, when it is sai.d call Dittha's 
the mother of the messenger,, nor of tl1e 
to be meant. In like manner, since the correla1 
indicated by the pronoun in the funer:1l obla-
tion," how can word wife And 
the incongruity of 
has been already shown 

14. it 
I§ 7) declares the widow's 
husband's tJ entire share, 

IS. Passages of various 
contrary of the widow's right of 
ing. Sankha, Likhta, Paithinasi and Yama 
wealth of a man, who departs for 

declare the 
follow

say, "The 
no male 

and 
(sagGtra), 

issue, goes to his brothers. If there be none, his 
mother take it ; or his eldest wife, or a kinsman 
a pupil. or a follow-student. , 

ANNUL\ 

14. Vrilud lVIanu rln:Za:J'e,.., tlw 'ft'J:dr:u;'.-: ;·/!;111: f~1-/' f;I/dJtrf 1~er ltu,.v./i{ua[.>; 
enhra s/ia,·e. J On fnilure ot male i.%uc, ·the 1villuw ,•wcceccls 10 !.he 
whole estate. whether joint or an<l <Jf irmnovahles or 
movables. So .Jimutav::thanrt and the [Vachcs-
pati] Misr::t holds, that, ill the case o£ sq1amte property, widow 
inherits; but, in the instanee of undivided wertlth, the brothel'S ave heirs, 
and the widow ouly shurco food and. ntimout. Ktcsimma on }Jaycctatwa. 

15. Blrle8t :.md lli{t'!lftJi.a·n. the text is 
read ;' thnt aocmxhng to Chandes-

;;oJ'l(· i111t noi n.ll rluties of n faithful 
ill l~n.2·ln:nu!1Jdm1rt~.., but 

with a different. ion; viz, 'young~t wife.' lu the 
daya the tcxlc is )!le.,hl/ww palni.; whie.lt re;m,wes nll ambiguity 
and confirms the version of .Jimutantha,nn',.readillg, wj!jcshtha patnL 

.. 
* Rrikt·isbna> 

i"4Ch1ldtnn~nli S.rll.::n.-~llrl~l :en: L 

man''s of 
property 
that which is 
his own. 

Conclu., 
sion l"egard 
to the inter' 
pretation of 
the passage 
(§ 7.) 

15. TextB 
of an apparent 
-..~ontrary in1 ~ 
port occur: 
viz. a -passage 
of Sankha. 
Vrihaspati &0, 
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16, Which 
prefers the 
brothers and 
the parents to 
the wife. 

17. Alsoa 
passage of 
Devah1. 

18. Which 
placos the 
brothers first 
and tho widow 
last. 

19. That 
cannot be re· 
conciled, re
ferring the 
brother's 
aucces~ion to 
the case of 
union, and the 
wife's i;o the 
instance of 
sepamtion. 

20. It would 
contradict 
Vrihaspati. 

HiNDU LAW. 

Ib. Here, in contradiction to the preceding texts, the 
succession of the father and mother, if there be no brother, 
or that of the wife, if they be both dead, is propounded. 

17. So Devala ordains : •• Next let brothers of the whole 
blood divide the heritage of his w~1~ leaves no male issue, 
or daughters equal [as appcrtauunf!: to tl1e same tribe"]; 
or let the father if he survi\·e, or [half!·] brothers belong
ing to the same trible, or the mother, or the wife, inherit in 
their order. On failure of all these, the nearest of the 
kinsmen succeed.":j: 

18. Here the contradiction is. the brother being placed 
first of all the heirs, and the widow last. 

19. Some reconcile the contradiction by saying, that the 
preferable right of the brother supposes him either to be not 
separated or tu be reu111ted ; and the widow's right of suc
cessiOn is relative to the estate of one, who was separated 
from his coheirs, and not reunited with them. 

20. That is contrary to a passage of Vrihaspati, who 
says "Among brothers, who become reunited, through 
mutual all'ectiou, after being separated, there is no right of 
seniority , if partition be agai11 made. Should any one of 
them die, or iu any manner depart [bJ.' entering into a reli~ 

ANNOTATIONS. 

17. .If (dlu·iyantnll!l) Itt! .,Ill' till<'. j Beiug alive. Uagh. 1Jayrdttblll1-, 
B"ing eapabl(, of 1 he "neeeHNion '!'his exclude~ one dcgr:1dcd or 

otltcrwisc disqualiJied. St"ikrislnm aud Ktc"imma. 

1 :) Some t'cMiwitt' tlw ,,onlrtulil'f.·ion lt!f ·'il!fiug. ·1 The doctrine o£ 
the "'lloJt!l'i/.a Hehool is lH•re .~tat.e<l. Mahcswam. · 

:JU. Jhs Nidn· also is cntitli!d to a shrtl'f!. J HiH unmarried sister, 
whose tf:tther is dccca,;etl, is entitled to take out of her deceased brother's 
share,.'~ r:ortiou or allol.ltwnt. to defray the expense of her marriage. 
But,. 1~ 1t c~nnol he ddn>yed with thrtt, she nmy likcwbc tll.kc from the 
survt vmg brother, Maheswara. 

If uumarried; she takes a portion sttfticicnt to defray the charges of 
her nuptmls. If a widow, slte receives a maintenance. Achyutt<. 

Some say, that. if she bo a wiclow. receives a maintenance. Sri-
J,Ii~hua. • · 

* Srikrishna ;md Achyut:t. t Chudamani, •&c. 
~ Vide infra,§ 50, and Sect, 5. §H. • 
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Besides the text expresses, that 
lost ; '' and the is 

parceners and 
the share might be 
inter-mixed with another 
but the property of a 
ceived in a separate what room is 
its ? Then fore, these texts 
relate to reunited coheirs. 

of 
being 

is not seen apart ; 

l'vloreover, the that the texts of Sankha 
1.nd c,thers above cited, (§ I 5 which declare the prefer-
able right of the brother before ne widow and the rest 1 

relate to a reunited brother, well as an unseparated, 
one, must be drawn either from the authority of a text 
of law or from reasoning. Now it is not deducible from a 
text of law; for there is none which bears that meaning 
expressly ; and the passages, concerning the succession of 
the reunited parcener l Sect. 5 § 13) containing special pro
visions regarding the brother's scccession, cannot intend 
generally the right of a brothtr to inherit [to the exclusion 
of a widow.**] 

24- Since the texts of Vrihaspati just mow cited (§ 20) 
contradict that inference ; for the brother's right is there 
declared to take effect, in the case of rennion, en failure of 
son, daughter, widow and parents ; brethren not reunited 

'": Sl'ikriBhna :.tlH.l 
" t In tJ Ji8 paMsagul as 
tiou.._, the-re arc ~erend 
affectin£" the sense. 

§ Jlfahes w!fra, 
• 

~hndmnani. 
's(,ami" iD tbc aud other compila· 
variations of the ~eading; [Jut not. materially 

II 8rikrishna 
** Maheswara, 

II[ JVI:aheswara. 

• 
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brothers. 
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preceding pas• 
sages(§ 15 
&.,.)do not 
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HINDU LAW. 

must be subject [of those passages of Sankha &c.§ rs.J 
That alone is right ; and they do not relate to [ unseparated 

·and] reunited brethren. 

25. But it is said, this inference is deduced from reason
ing. Thus, in the instance of reunion, [or in that of a sub
sisting coparcenery, tJ the same goods, which appertain to 
one brother, belong to another likewise. In such case, 
when the right of one ceases by his demise, those goods 
belong exclusively to the survivor, since his ownership is 
not devested. They do not belong to the widow : for her 
right ceases on the demise of her husband; in like manner 
as his property devolves not on her, if son or other [male 
descendants J be left. 

26. That argument is futile. It is not true, that, in·the 
instance of reunion [and of a subsisting coparcenery,t] what 
belongs to one, appertains also to the other parcener. But 
the property is referred severally to unascertained portions 
of the aggregate. Both parcener::; have 11ot a ,proprietary 
right u, the whole ; for there is no proof to establish their 
ownership of the whole : as has been before shown [when 
defining the term part1tion of heritage.~] Nor is there any 
proof of the position, that the wife's right in her husband's 
property, accruiug to her from her marriage, ceases on his 
demise. But the cessation of the widow's right of property, 
if there be male issue, appears only from the law ordaining 
the succession of male issue. 

27. If it be said, that the cessation of her right, in this 
instance also, does appear from the law which ordains the 
succession of the reunited parcener : the answere is, no, for 
it is not true that the text relates to reunited parceners; 
since the law, which declares the brother's right of succes
siou, may relate to reunited brethren, if it be true, that the 
widow's right of ownership ceases by the demise of her 
husband who was reunited with his coheirs ; and the 
w1dow's proprietary right does so cease, provided the law 
relate to the case of reunited brethren. Thus the proposi
tions reciprocate. 

zX. Besides, if the texts of Sanklu, Likhita and the 
rest, (§ 15 &c.) relate .to unseparated or reunited parceners, 
they must be interpreted as signifying, that ' the wealth of 
one, who is either unseparated or reunited, goes to a brother 
who is so; or, if there be none such, the two parents take 
it.' In that case, a 4uestion may be proposed, shall parents, 
who are separated anclnot reunited, take the herit<lge? or 
parents who are either unseparated or reunited? Here the 

* Maheswaru, t Mahcsw:1l't1, Vide U, 1. • t ll'l.ahcsw:m~. 
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for sons do not 
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!MIJTA VAHANA, 

brothert], 
of food. 
of the 

instance [of the 
reunited.!!] 

<>r,0o·nAru and reunion 
the . of father son be proper, not the 
postponement of the father's claim to the brother's. 

30. the dual number, expressing, that ' 
who are unseparaled or reunited, take the heritage, is un~ 
~uitable: for the1 e is neither nartition, nor eoparcenery, with 
the mother ; and no reunion of estate ; since 
Vrihaspati says, ''He, who once dwells 
again, through affection, with father, or 
p:iternal uncle, is termed reunited."ll He thus shows, that 
persons, who birlh have con1.rnon in the wealth 
acquired by father and son,] 
brothers, uncle [and nephew,] are reunited, after 

2!!, .trike in re.<JMI't 
!he reading of this 

ANNOTATIONS. 

r~/ and renn:ion.] A variation in 

for sau8aJ•fia!loh ,· 
of the passage . 

is lHltie.('(l Ly SMISI'isllfatwayol!. 
uo 'natr.'rial diifcrzrnct· r·o.•nlt; frolll in the .import 

• ~ee l~:l'J:say !IH nle VlHl(/,.'j, _A_~. Ht•s. \'OL H .. p. :112. 
i- Maheswant. t Srikrishna. 
§ firikrishna, Ac\ynht, b:u, !l Viele infra, 0. 12, ·§ :J . 
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rita., Sunidw, 
and Likhita. 

HINDU LAW. 

having made a partition, they live together, through mutual 
affection, as inhabitants of tt1e same house, annulling the 
previous partition, and stipulation, that " The property, 
which is mine, is thine ; and that, which is mme, is thine." 
The partnership of traders, who are uot so circumstanced, 
and only act in concert on an united capital, is no reunion. 
Nor are separated coheirs reunited merely by junction of 
stock. without an agreement prompted by affection as above 
stated. Therefore, since 11either reunion nor copai:cenery 
with a mother can exist, how is the contr.;cliction in regard 
to the succession devolving on her before brothers, to be 
reconciled ? 

31. In the next place the nFmner, i 11 which the difficulty 
is removed by the wise, will be stated. From the texts of 
Vishnu (§ 5) and the rest [as Yajnyavalkya &c.*§ 4] it 
clearly appears, that the succession devolves 011 the widow, 
by failure of sons and other [male descendants:] and this 
is reasonable ; for the estate of the deceased should go first 
to the son, grandson, and great-grandson. Thus Manu and 
Vishnu say, ''Since a son delive1 s [trayate J his fat11er 
from the hell called pul; therefore he is named puttm by 
the self-existent himself."t So Harita says, " A certain 
hell is named put; :mel he, who is destitute of offspring, 
is tormented in hell. A son is therefore called puttra, 
because he cleJiyers his father from tb:1t region of horror.'' 
In like manner S:tukha and Likhita declare, "A father is 
exonerated in his life-time from debt to his own ancestors, 
upon seeing the countenance of a living sou ; he becomes 
entitled to heaven by the birth oF his son, awl devolves on 
him his own debt. The sacriticial hearth, the three vedas, 
and sacrifices rewarded with ample gratuities, have not the 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Bl. 1Vw manner i.n tohieh tfu, di(/ionl!JJ is rn!lwrml by the 'Wi.~e.] By 
Halayudha. and other~ who maintaiu Lhe s:ww doetrinctwilh us. Sri
krislma and Achyuta. 

L• tm·mente1Z 'in hell. J Aehynta an<l Mal1cswar:t explain naJra,?Ja one 
who goes to a place of tonnent (1timya,). Bnt Srikl'ishna contmdicts 
that exposition. Consistently with one inlcqH·ct:d,,ion, {,ll() sense is, that 
'he, who is destitute of .progeuy (.Khinnlila!li'l), will he tonneuted in 
hell.' According to the other, rt separate place of torment is here 
mmttionnrl nn<lm· t,hn nnrnre nfi. l(h,i,wllafanf11,, 

----------------r,;-----------
* Olnulmnan i awl Rrikrlslma. • 

t 1\fmm, 9, 138, Vislmu, lf•, ±0. Viele snpm, 0, 5. § 6 • 
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benefits 
produce great 
from the moment 
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benefits conferred : '' 
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from the dept to his ancestors ; such a 
entitled to take the "§, 

33· From the mention of it a 
&c.) and since there can be no other 
various benefits derived from sons 
ing of inheritance, it to be 
Manu assents, that the 
on the benefits 

So 
be founded on 

34· Accordingly [since benefits are derived from the 
great-grandson as wen as from the son,IIJ the term son" 
[in the text of Manu,~ § 32 or in that of Vishnu,** § 5 or in 
those of Yajnyavalkya, &e,tt] :extends to the great-grand-

T!w atfainm2n.t •!f 
difference in the reading 
mortality in tbc vvorld and tlle attainment heaven, of 
lokanantya di,wh praptih "»ttainment of worlds, immort»lity and 
heaven." A cmresponcling difference of int-erpretation is found iu the 
commentaries of Vijnyane~wnra, Apnrarka nn<i Hulapani. 

32. Expre.~Hl!J ord,tined, fl,, already 'bilfeNiule lrmn t•eawtl.] Or
dained by a passage of the Veda fnnn<1ed on 1'casnt!. Srikrbhmt. 

Suggested by reason ancl also o.l'daiHed in (;xpress tel'lus.. Mahesw~tra. 

t Manu, !J, 1 :l7. 
! Yajnyav<11kya, 
II :\fahesw~ra. 

IIZ • 

Va,;iRhtha. 17, •'>. Also Vi,,hnn. !5. +ii. 
l, 'lK. § Manu, ll, 10l1. Vide ,;upm. C. l. § 36, 

, Chud:tmani. ,,_,,, _[ll[aheswam. 
tt Achyuta. 
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HINDU LAW, 

son; for, as far as that clegree, descendants equally confer 
benefits by presentiug oblatioHs of food in the prescribed 
form of half-monthly obsequies. 

35· Else [if it Were not inCerriblc from reason,* or if 
Manu did not mean, that the right of succession rests upon 
benefits conferred; r] the word son coulclnot quit its proper 
sense [for a larger import;] and a passage, declaratory of the 
grandson's right must he snnwhow assuliH:cl. But, admit
ting that such a passage may he "ssun1e(l [as inCerrible from 
the declared right of a daughter's sm1 cousidcred as a son's 
son ;l] still there is 110 :;eparale text concerning the great
grandson. 

36. Therefore the great-grandson's right of succession 
is founded on benefits derived from him; and the word son 
is of comprehensive import. 

37. Acccn1ingly Thucl!tayana ;;ays, "The paternal great
grandfather and grandfather, the F:tthcr, the lll:lll himself, 
his brothers of the whole blood, his son by a woman of the 
same tribe, his son's so11 ancl his great-gramlson: all these 
partaking of undivi(kd obLltiutb, arc pronounced sapz'nda.~. 
Those, who sh:trc divillecl oblations, are called sakulya's. 
Male issue of the body heiug ldt, the property must go to 
them. On Cailurc of sapiurlas or near kindred, sakulltya, or 
remote kinsmen arc heirs. l r there be none, the preceptor, 
the pupil, or the priest, takes the inheritance. In default 
of all these, the king [has the c:scheat."]. 

38. The meaning of the passage is this : since the father 
and certain other ancestors part<1ke of three funeral oblations 
as participating in the offerings at obsequies; and since the 
son and other decemlants, to the number of three, present 
oblations to the deceased [or to be shared by his manes;§] 
and he, who, while living, presents an oblation to an ances
tor, partakes, when deceased, of obhtious presented to the 
same person; therefore, such being the case, the middlemost 
[of seven,! I] who, while livi ug, offered food to 1"lw manes of 
ancestors, and when dead partook ol oiTeriug~ made to them, 

ANNOTATIONS. 

37. Partaking qf Wind-i-rido{l The terms of the text are 
interpretation very differently in the llatnaktu•a, 

• * Firikrir.hna, and Achyuta,. -1 Mahaswara-. 
t Srikrishna, Achyuta and Maheswnra. .. 

§ Maheswal'a, II Mahcswara, • 
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HINDU LA\V. 

being scvcuth in Jesccnt, couslilute LhaL relation, which is 
termed by the holy sages kin within the seventh degree."* 
The meaning here is kin which occasions impurity [on 
occasion of deaths and births. 

42. Acconlingly Manu likewise has oaid, when treating 
of uncleanness by reasn of mourning &c. "The relation of 
sapindas ceases with the seventh person [in ascent or des
cent;] and that of .\'mnmwda!Ms ends only where birth and 
l~unily name arc 110 longer known."!" Else this passage 
would be in contradiction to the text before cited : "To 
three must libations of water be l!lade &c.'' (§ 39.) 

43· But, on failure of heir~ down to the soil's grandson, 
the wife, being inferior in pretemions to wns and the rest, 
becau~e she performs acts spiritually beneficial to her hus
band from the date of her widowhood, [and not, like them, 
from the moment of their birth,t] succeeds to the estate iu 
their default. Thus Vyasa says, "After the death of her 
husband, let a virtuous woman observe strictly the duty of 
continence; and let her daily, after the purification of the 
bath, present water from the joined palms of her hands to 
the manes of her husband I "et her day by day perform 
with devotion the worship of the gods, and especially the 
adoration of Vishnu, practisilti~ constant abstemiousness. 
She should give alms to the chic! uf the venerable for in
crease of holiness, and keep the various facts which are 

• commanded by sacred ordinances. A woman, who is as
siduous in the performance of 'lutie~, conveys her husband, 
though ahidiug to another world, and herself [to a region 
of bliss."§] 

ANNOTATIONS. 

·l:J. '17u• u:ifi: hr·illf/ iNJ(>rim· tu .wm-<, lir•t•rm.<r .vke Jlm:/ill'/118 aut.1 NJ!irihtal
i ly be'll~fil·irtl.from 1:/w datr: '!/ kf'l' widowlworl.] OJ Ill< l:tmnui's inte.~prctation 
of lti~ :mthor's me:cni11g iK followed in t.his vm:Hion. Aehyut:t dissents 
l'rnm it; and nmintaillR, that the pt•rfnrm:tnee or n.d.H o[ spiritmtl benefit 
is hero stated as Lhe l'casoa of Lhn widow's sJwec>Hsinu ; aud her incapacity 
for presenting ol!lntions at t.lw lmlf-monthly ,o!Jsequics is the reason of 
her inferiority to sons, :tml o[ the ecmscqucnt postponement of her claim. 
His explanation, n,nd the rca~olliJig JJy whiuh it is suppm'ted, are refuted 
by Srikrishna and Mahcswara. 

Let lwr tZailJJ JWI:/i>'J"m with d~·rotion the wor.~liiiz> of thr. god~. J 'And 
'show hospitally to gue~ts.:, So the text i~ rcn,d in the Viram.itr•odaya, 
yj7,, de·ctdat·itld-Jn~fanatn inste:td of de'ratananc!w-t>ujanam. OthPr varia
tionR in th<? 1'e8.din~ of the: L'ifl oeeur, but w hieh arc unimportant. 

* llfat·kandeya p1wana, 21\, ,J. In tho story ol' il!rula.Za.<,,. 
t Manu, 5, 60. t Chndamani, Srikri,lma and Maheswara • 
§ Srikris\ma. • 

• 



·t+ Since 
the wife rescues 

l.bc~c and other passages it b that 
husband from hell ; and since a womau, 

doing 
to fall 

u><.u•;""''"''' causes her husband 

JS 

on reason, 
(§ IS) must 
this manner, 
leaving no male let his eldest 
lent t] wife take; or, in her let 

fruits of 
on her is 

succes-

remote terms, in 
for heaven 

most excel

on failure of them, it to the brothers.' 
take it: 

if 
there be none [that if there be no 
in the middle of the text, (§ I 5) are '-'u"'""''"" 
preceding sentence "it to his " and with the 
subsequent one his and mother take it.'' For the 
text agrees of Vishnu and Yajnyavalkya,§ 
§ 4 and 5, wife's right ;II] and the reason-
ableness of this has been already shown (§ 

46. The assumption of any reference to the condition of 
the brethren as unseparated or as reunited,~ not specified in 
the text, is inadmissible [being burdensome and unneces~ 
sary, **] Therefore the doctrine of Jitendriya, who affirms the 
right of the wife to inherit the whole property of her hus-
band leaving no male without attention to the circums-
tance of his being from his or united with 
them, (for no distinction i5 should be res-
pected. 

47· The rank of wife belongs in the first place to a 
woman of the highest tribe: for the text Sankha &c.tt] 
expresses, that "the eldest wife takes the wealth" {§ IS & 
45,) and seniority is reckoned in the order of the tribes. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

44. Shows, 
that her good 
or bad con
duct affects 
her husband 
in another 
world. 
W e9,lth, de· 
vclvingon 
~e:, i~ be~e· 
fimal 100 h1m. 

45. Proper 
interpretation 
of the text of 
Sankha &c. 
[§ 15.] 

45. A differ· 
ent opinion 
(§ 1.9) is 
erroneous. 
Jitendriya 
doctrine is 
right· 

47. The 
wife must be 
a woman of 
the same 
tribe: 

47. 'f'ftf' 1'a71k t~f a wfj'p belrmgs In tlie fint plcu:f', q·c.] Srikrishna 
remarkR, tbat C!Jwdamani expoun<lH thi8 whole paragmph differently 
from the Rcnsc in whicll he himself has explained it. According to 
Clmdamani. 'Yajnyavalkya and Vishnu ~§ 4 & 5) ordain, that the 
estate of fl, chiklless man shall go to his widow. Sankha (§ 15) adds , 

* SrikrisJ-na. -[ Vi·rarnitl·odaya. t Raghunandana. 
§ Chud? ... n::u:nd, A~~.hy~1ht a.rLd Srikxishn;:t, n ~U:ahesv.ntTa. 
4Jj Vide§ 19 . .,* :-lrikrishna. tt Achynta, Srikrishna and Maheswara, 

• 
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Manu declares 
q~r:;prece
dence. 

In h~r do
fault a wonHtn 
of the n~xt 
tribe. 
Conformably 
with a pasRage 
of Vi.Rhnn. 

' 'Rut not a wo
man of tt lowur 
daHS. 
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HINDU LAW 

Thus Manu says, When regenerate men take wives both of 
their own class and others, the precedence, honour and 
habitation of thos~ wives must be settled according to the 
order of their classes."* Thereliwe [since seniority is by 
tribe,-!"] a woman of equal class, though youngest in respect 
of the date of marriage, is deemed eldest. The rank of wife 
(palm) belongs to her, for she alone is competent to assist 
in the performance of sacrifices and other sacred rites. 
Accordingly Manu says, "To a 1l such married men, the 
wives of the same class only (not wives of a different class 
by any me01ns) must perkmn i.Jw duty of personal attendance 
and the daily busi11ess reLttiJJg to acts of religion. For he, 
who foolishly call:;cs those dut i(:s to he pcrkmnecl by illlY 
other than his wile oft he sanw cla~s, when she is near at 
hand, has been inJmcJJJorially considL:rcd ;1s a 1111,rc ( lumdala 
begotten on a /Jrt~lwumi.":j: [Snt o11 r·:Ji]!Jrc of a wife of the 
~ame tribe, one of the bibc illune(liatcly following [may be 
employed in such duties.'] Thus Vishnu ordains, "If there 
be no wife belougiug to the same tribe, [he may execute the 
busines~ relating to acts of religiou] with one of the tribe 
immediately following, in ca;;e of llistres::;. But a regenerate. 
man must not clo so with a wonJ<lll of the Sudrrr class."§ 
'Execute business relating to acts of religion,' is understood 
from the preceding scnteucc.ll Therefore a Bralmzani is 
lawful wife (frrlm) of a /Jnr!mtrma. 011 bi.lure of such, a 
1\s/wtn)•rr may be so, in c;1se of distress; hut not a Vai~ya, 
nor a ,<.,'11dra, thouo·h married to hilll. A f(s!wtrivrr wbrnan 
is wife of a A'slw!J~)'rl Jnan. ln her ddault, a Vm~1-ya woman 
may be so, as bcl01JgiJ1g to the next following tril1e; but not 
a Sudro woman. A Vaisya is the only wife for a Vrlisya: 
since a S'udra wife is deuied i11 rcspecl of the regenerate 
tribes simply. 

AN NOT AT IONS. 

the condition, thrd ~he he tlw <:lduNL wit\,. M:un1 (§ 47) restricts the 
rank of chh,st wil'e to a won~:u1 ol: equal class: :t!Hl sl;atcs tho purpose 
to he her pcr,,on:d at t<:ndnite(o ,lw. ]u Hte passu,gc eit·,(;d [rom Vishnu, 
(§ 47) thnt is cxl:<mded to a wo1mut of i.hc m,,,:t following tribe. 1'herc· 
rorc, to rcwler all thcNc pm;sn,gns eonsisl.:t11t, sinec it appcnrs tlmt the eldest 
wife sncceccb, and Ynjnyn,vnlkya and tJw P<:sl; nst' Uw word wife for 
one competent Lo i11 hcri( and i L t'mLIH'I' ap]H.:an; rrom passages to be 
here:Jft,c.r eited, (§ •11-J) t:JmJ; l>mi;hct'' awl J·he msJ, inhctit tlH; estate, giving 
only a mainkmt,JH'C In women who arc nut; oF tlmt rn,uk, it Ioll.ows, that 
the rank of 'vi1\• 1~ l'()""i-rkh_·r~lo i.h(' ,~~orn:Pl nf 0qunl elaHR .nnd to one 
of the next following i.rilw.' o';rikrishna on thc oJ,Jtm·lmnd RdmitR, fn: 
<:oncurrcncc with Achyuta, tl101.t, in a, cn,~r; of Uw utmost di,Lrcss, a winimri 

-------------~------

* Manu, 9, 85. 
§ Vishnu, 2G, 3. 

.. 
t Man~ 9, Hfi---~7: t HTikrishrm. 

Jl Visbnu, 2(i, l. 

• 



cornrnercict1 
neither wife nor brother, 
for he is lord 
he should 
sons, (§ to take the whole 

ANNOTATIONS. 

iD.-term_edintc 
Srikrishna. 

* Nararla.•1:5 2i' .. ~-2ti. 
:X. Namda, 13, 5 •. 

• 

• 

rwty be 
that she 111ay be 

t Srihblnm. &c. 
§ Na,rada, l:i, 52, 

to 

(Jf the 

:011€ 

and 
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48. A mainie· 
nancc, declar· 
ed by N arada, 
regards wo· 
man espoused 
but not rec· 
koned as 
w-ive~~ 

There is no 
discrepancy. 

49. Pa~· 
sages of Vri· 
haspati and 
N arada recon· 
ciled on the 
same p:rin· 
ciple. 
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50. Proper 
interpretation 
of the toxt of 
Dovala (§ 17.) 

51. Baloka' s 
opinion refnt· 
ed. 

• 

HINDU l.AW. 

giving to them enough for their support This contradiction 
must be reconciled by distinguishing between the wife and 
the espoused woman. Accordingly, in passages declatory 
of the wife's right of succession, the term "wife" (patni) is 
employed : and, in those which ordain a maintenance, the 
terms "woman" (stri or nan) or "spouse" (bharya) or 
other similar word. 

so. In the text of Devala, (§ I 7) which expresses, 
~~Next let brothers of the whole blood divide the heritage of 
him, who leaves no male issue ; or daughters equal [as ap
pertaining to the same tribe;] or let the father, if he sur
vive, or brothers belonging to the same 1 ribe, or the mother, 
or the wife, inherit in their order; but, on failure of 
all these, the nearest of the kinsmen bucceed;" where 
'~daughters equal" are such as appertain to the s;une class 
[with thy deceased] ; and " brothers belonging to the same 
tribe" intend those of the half blood ; for whole brothers 
are specified n11der the appropriate term, and the distinction 
would be impertiuent [as not excluding any one,* or as 
superfluous, since whole brothers of course belong to the 
same tribe ;t] in this text, we say, the order, in which heirs 
are enumerated, from the whole brother to the wife, is not 
intended for the order of their succession ; since it contradicts 
Vishnu and the rest [as Vrihaspali and Yajnyavalkya :j:]: 
but the meaning of the text is, that the heirs shall take the 
succession in the order declared by Vishnu and others. To 
mark uncertainly in the speciflcd (mler, the author has twice 
used the word 'or;' once in the phrase "or daughtet:s," and 
again in the sentence "or let the father &c." and the word 
is also understood in other place~. T11lls Dcvab has him
self shown vagueness in his own enumeration, intimating 
that ~either brothers, or daughters, or parents &c. [take the 
succession.'] 

SI. As for what has been said by Daloka, concerning 
the text of Sankha and the rest (§ 15\, that ft ether relates 
to a wife inferior in class to her husband, or supposes the 
widow to be young, or is relative to brethren unseparated or 

ANNOTATIONS. 

51. If eitlter retateg to a.wij(, illjel·ior in cl(tN., J According to this 
opinion, the passage iR react with the interposi1,ion of the privative a: 
"The 'NifP not. <:lrlest;" thf1t i~, inferior by tribe. l Vide§ 15.)._,. Achyuta 
and Srikrishna . 

* Srikrishna, • t MaheewarA<, 

• 
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on reunion 
refuted us 

ANNOTATIONS. 

tl1 e ·wid1;w 
(Ureets. that 

he alioted 

(Jr· i.8 1,e1atl~t·e to brctlt/J'tm.J 
on ''rhich tbl:~ ir:i gl'OlJUded) 

SrikTbhna. 

The reasoning, 
(Vide § 19.) 

52. As.fin· tlw a.,sn·ti!m.] Of the same author,~ nccurCling tu Sri· 
kr.ishna. But 1\frLhcR\Yarr .. says; certain a;uthor. 

JB. J'Ju; 
1\fahc.s\vara 

scho!J·!. 

:)' Srikrisll1Ht~ .. 
1l • 

to the matrons.] This passf>ge, which is obscnre, 
Srikrishna as ironical ; the concubines being here 

: and J\1aheswara quotes Chudamani as 
i '"'"''"'.·"·h'"n Bnt the same commentators, in eoncur

oxpl.anation in which the wives are 
by fqvour of the wives, who them• 
a maintenance is allowed to the 

i(uur)(·.-l l't'i!?llurt !ttl8 IJ~nrt '!'(;luted. J 
lc:velleiJ ag11inst the doctrine of the 

• 
t Maheswara. Vide§ i5. 

53. Furbher 
argu:tnent 
against a dif· ' 
ferent inter· 
prets.tion, 
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HINDU LAW. 

54- The clist.inction regarding the whole and the half
blood is contradicted by Vrihflspati who says" Let the wife 
of a deceased m n who left no male issue, take his share, 
notwithstanding kinsmen, a father, a mother, or uterine 
brethren present."* Uterine brethren are brothers by the 
same mother [and of course of the whole blood.] The 
author dt dares the wife's right of succession, although such 
parents exist. By the term "his share," is undestood the 
entire share appertaining to her husband ; not a part of it 
only [suflicient for her support:~] 

55· Therefore the interpretation of th\) law i::; right as 
set forth by us, 

56. But the wife must only enjoy her husband's estate 
after his demise. She is not entitled to make a gift, mort
gage or sale of it. Thus Katyayana says, 1

' Let the childless 
widow, preserving unsullied the bed of her lord, and abiding 
with her venerable protector, enjoy with moderation the 
property until her death. After her let the heirs take it." 

57· Abiding with her venerable protector, that is, with 
her father-in-law or others of her husband's f~unily, let her 
enjoy her husband's estate during her life ; and not, as with 
her separate property, make a gift, mortgage or sale of it at 
her pleasure, But, when she dies, the daughters or 
others, who would regularly be heirs in default of the wife, 
take the estate ; not the kin~men [or sapiudas : t] since 
these, being inferior to the daughter and the rest, ought not 

ANNOTATIONS. 

M. :rhe tU.~tincMon ·l'8!Ja?'d·im.g the whvlc m!d half-blood.] The opinion 
that the whole brother inhcritR before tJw wife, but the hal[ brother after
her. Chu<larnmti and Achynt,a., 

56. Ah·iiliing with lwr I.'C7terabl,; prot<Jt:tor.l Tit is is aeeording to the 
usual reading oE the text., and confonnablc with the interpret:ttion of it 
in the JlatnaktJJrtL. 13nt, in tho Dn?;a.ta.twtt, it is read 't!t'nte.s!tthita in 
place of gwrau.~tkitct; and tho reading is expounded by the eommentatur 
Kasirama, 'di.ligout in such obRcrvances as may be berwtieial to her hus
band. in another world.' He J:ejeets mwt.!Hw interpretation, 'observant 
of fasts.' 

EnjO?f with ?noderatirm.J With abstemiousness, aecording to the 
commentators, Sriluishna and Aehynta. But, in the Smriti-chand1•ika, 
it is explained 'patient of 1Col'ttrol.' There is ennsidcrable diifermwe in 
the intcrpreLe>Liun of the te:xt, a::. to its genom! scope, <tccording to various 
compilers, by whom it is cited. • 

----'--;.,_----~·----·----"---~ .. -----' 
* Vide .supr<~, § 1. t Maheswara, t ~-.heswara, 

• 
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exclude 

A ' 

the 
removed if her 

no bar to their 

succession 
**or when 

and the rest 
is proper, since confer on the deceased 
[by the oblations presented than other claimants 
~~h~~~~~ § 

6o. Thus in the illahabharata, in the chapter entitied 
Danadharma, it is said ''For women, heritage of their 
husbands is to use. Let not women 
on any account make wealth,"~f, 

ANNOTATIONS. 
1}(), 'f1tu,,y ·in ike ilhchu.bli.art.tta, 'J'lJe ~.nthor here COrroboratoR 

what had been sa.id · che n;stri.etion on the widow's power of 
gift, mort;gage and sale. (§ 5fi.J ;Srikrishna and Mahcswam. 

5R to 

59. The 
heirs of her 
husband tallll 
ihe residue, 
nfter her use 
and consump• 
tion, 

60. A pas~ 
saO'eof Mah~ 
bh~rata con· 
:firms this. 

The passage, here cited, iH read differently iu i the text of the JJfalta
bhm·ata; pat·i-dayadyaim, instead of puti-dat;ah. .But both readings may 
be interpTeted in the sawe sense. One of the commentators on the 
p0em notices another Variatioli, JHLT'iviitak, inotead of puticittat ' their 
husband's wealth.' Anotner commentator expounds the passage in a 
difterent manner; 'Let f!ons rcsu.me any pMt of the wealth g1ven to 
a woman by her hu:sband .. t 

* Srikrishna and Achynta. • t Srikrishna and Aehyuta. 
t M:aheswara. § 111aheswara. II Srikrishna, &c , Achyuta, &c. 
** Sriktlshna. tt Chudamani. H Maheswam. §§ Maheswara, 

-~~ MaJwbhm•ata. Danadharnw, 46, 24. 
• 
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husband. 
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64. Unless 
with the sane· 
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husband's re-

, lations. 
Narada de

clares them to 
be her guar
dians. 

Rhe is sub
ject to their 
control. 

65. In like 
manner, the 
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HINDU I.AVv 

61. Even use should uot he by wear1ng delicate apparel 
and similar luxuries: but, since a widow bt;nciits her 
husband by tht: preservation of her person, the use of pro
perty sufficient for that purpose is authorized. In like 
manner [since the benefit of the husband is to be consult
ed,*] even a gift or other alienation is permitted for the 
completion of her husband's funeral rites. Accordingly the 
auth0r says, "Let uot women make waste." llere "waste" 
intends expenditure not useful to the owner of the property. 

62. Hence, if she be unable to subsist otherwise, she is 
authorized to mortgage the property; or, if still unable, she 
may sell or otherwise alien it : for the same reason is equal.ly 
applicable. 

63. Let her give to the paternal uncles and other re
latives of her husband presents in pro port ion to the wealth, 
at her husband's funeral rites. Vrihaspati directs it, saying 
''With presents offered to his lll<mes, and by pious liberality, 
let her honour the paternal uncles of her husband, his 
spiritual parents and daughter's sons, the children of his 
sister, his maternal uncle::;, and also ancient aml unprotected 
persons, guests, and females of the family."r The term 
"paternal uncle" intend::; a11y sap/11da ol' her husband; 
"daughter's scms," the descendants other husband's daugh
ter ; "children of his sister," the progeny of her hust>and's 
sister's son; maternal uuclcs," her husband's mother's hmily. 
To these and to the rest, let her give presents, and not to 
the family of her own Cather, while such persons arc forth
coming: for the :specific mention of paternal uncles and the 
rest would be su pert! uous. 

64. With their consent, however, she may bestow gifts 
on the kindred of her own father amlmother. Thus N arada 
says, " When the husband is deceased, his kin ;ne the guar
dians of his childless widow. ln the disposal of the pro
perty, and care of herself, as well a::. in her maintenance, 
they have full power. But, if the husband's family be ex
tinct or contain no male, or be helpless, the kin of her own 
father are the guardians of the widow, if there be no rela
tions of her husband within the degree of a sapiuda."t In 
the disposal of property by gift or otherwise, she is subject 
to the control of her husband's family, after bis decease, 
and in default of sons. · 

65. In like manner, if the succession have devolved on a 
• 

AN.NOT ATIONS. 
65. In t!te like ·ma1m.e1·, •if t!te s1wcess·iun lutce derul·vcd ~ a dauglttm· 

"' Srikrishna, t Vide supra. § 2. :~ Nm·a~a, 131 28--29, 

• 
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wife 
"The 
equal 
perty, 
were himself? "II ]\J arada 
inheriting in rif!ht of her 
''On failure of r~ale 

ANNOTATIONS. 

uf been 

continu
and the 

tho-<e .)·c.] 1f the m:xt heirs succeeds to the resi<lue of the pTO· 
pcrty, tho instm1ce of the wi<low, whose is prcfc;·ablc to the 
\Ja,ughtcr'~, n1ncll Ta(~hr;:l· shonkl the next ~who 1-vould regulaTly 
succeed if them were 110 daughteT, talw the Ruccession after her. Sri· 
krislma ancl Achyuta .. 

Upon_the same principle, the fltwecssion. dcvolviug 011 the mother 
lJ:y tlw (1eath nf 1H:r 1 L11e heirs of her 

; anct 1-,rd; t-(l lu'l , '\\·n 

and 
t 0.-3. § ~~J. 
ll Mann, \1, 1:;o. Not Iound in Narada' 
4[ Narada, 13, ,9, 

• 
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presented by 
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line of descendants here intends such descendants as present 
funeral ol:Jlations ; for one who is not an offerer of oblations, 
confers no beneflts, and consequently differs in no respect 
from the offspring of a stranger or no offspring at all. 

2. It is the daughter's son, who is the giver of a funeral 
oblation, not his son ; nor the daughter's daughter : for the 
funeral oblation ceases with him. 

3· Therefore the doctrine should be respected, which 
Dikshita ,maintains ; namely that a daughter, who is mother 
of male issue, or who is likely to become so, is competent to 
inherit ; not one, who is a widow, or is barren, or fails in 
bringing male issue as bearing none but daughters, or from 
some other cause. 

4· Here again, the unmarried daughter is in the first 
place sole heiress of her father's property (to the exclusion 
of any daughter verbally betrothed:'] Accordingly Parasara 
says, " Let a maiden daughter take lhe heritage of one who 
dies leaving no male issue; or, if there be no such daughter 
a married one shall inherit." In the term "married" is 
here implied the restriction before-mentioned [excluding 
one who fails in bringing male issue.t] 

5· Thus Devala says, "To maidens should be given a 
nuptial portion out of the father's estate. But of him, who 
leaves no appointed daughter, (nor son,] the unmarried 
daughter, belonging to his own tribe, and legitimate, shall 
take the inheritance, like a son." The term "appointed 
daughter" implies also son. "His own;" belonging to the 
~ame tribe with himself. "Legitimate;" his own lawful 
lSSUe. 

6. This is proper : for should the maiden arrive at 
poberty unmarried, through poverty~ her father and the rest 
would fall to a region of punishment, declared by holy writ. 
Thus Vasishtha says, "So many seasons of menstruation as 

ANNOTATIONS. 

5. 0·1d qj' the.f{ztlwr'.l P8tate.J 'J'h.is iH according to the reading, which 
is followed by this author, as well as by Raghum1ndana. But in other 
emuplations, as the Smr#i'-ohandrika, llatnakm·a and Virarnib·odaya, 
t;he text is read pitri-dra·l''!f.CC11t instcltd of pitt·i-dan:yat: and the author 
of the last-mentioned work explains tbe passage as signifying, that 'a 
pn,.ti~n of the patcrm>l cstatf [equal to the fourth par~ of a share] and 
nupt1al presents should be gtvcn to a ma1dcn daughter. 
~----------------------·-------------------------.--- --· ---~ 

'~' Ohudamani and Srikrishna. t Chudamatlli and Srikrishna, 

• 



1-· Since then the father and the rest are saved from hell 
sufficient property to the charges of 

marriage i and being she confers 
benefits on her father means of her son ; the wealth which 
devolves on her is the benefit of the 
and ~ is that the 
descend to the unmarried wife. 

8. But if there be no maiden 
devolves on her who 
male issue. That is 
equal class and married 
virtuous and devoted to 
ter,t] whether appointed not 
male line, shall take the property of 
no son [nor wife."§] 

g. Of equal class.] Belonging to the same tribe with her 
father. Married to a man of like tribe.] This is intended 
to exclude one married to a man of a superior or inferior 
tribe. For the of <l married to a man 
of a higher or lower is to perform the obse-
quies ofhis maternal grandfather and other who 
are of inferior or of Hut one, to a 
man belonging to the same confers benefits on her 
father by means of her son" 

ANNOTATIONS. 

9. To e:;colude one mm•,·ied to ct ·man a superior OJ' ii!ferior tJ·ibe cj·o. J 
'!'his remark of Jimutavahanit iH : for the term ,, marri0d' 
excludes tbe notion of unio11 \Vith a rnnn of inferior tl'ibe ; since there 
can be no marriage between u woman of higllf'l' tribe and a man of a 
lower one. TheTefore th0 intention t.o cxdude one married to a man 
of superior class. Virmnitl·oda.ya. 

"Vasistha ... 17, 56, 
t,. Vir1e § 12, • 

• 

t Vide Sect. I. § 44. 
§ Srikrishna and Chndamani, 

as shown by 
V asishtha and 
Paithinasi. 

7, And the 
appropriation 
of the wealth 
to that pur
pose is fo:r her 
father's bene
fits. 

8. Nexta 
da.ughte:r who 
has or is like
ly to have 
male issue, 
succeeds : as 
intimated by 
V rihaspati. 

9. Inter
pretation of 
the text. 

• 
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10. A daug·h· 
ter appointed 
t.o eontinne 
the rmtlo like 
has a prdor· 
able title, 

11. An "''''ll· 
nwnt for ._..., 
proforri11g o1te 
who lms nmlo 
isRno to tho 
mtl,idm1 1ln,ng-h~ 
to<·, l'Oful;o<l. 

12. A wi<low 
iK oxctndo< 1 l,y 
ilUIJiimttion 
I§ K.) 

1:!, Pntihor 
OX}IOKitiml of 
tlw toxt I§ S.) 

A dn.ng·htor 
docH lloii in
herit uJ' 

• 

HINDU L,\ W. 

10. The son of a daughter appointed to continue the 
male line is, like a son, highly heneticial to his ancestor ; 
and, through him, the :=~ppointed daughter is equal to a son: 
wherefore the appointed daughter aud legitimate son have 
an equal right of succession.'' But a married daughter, 
who was not so appointed, con(ers less hcnclit on her father 
than the son and the rest [viz. the son's son and grandson's 
son,r and the widow j n and i;; of benefit by means only of 
her son : it is proper, therefore, that she should succeed 
only on failure of other heirs down to the unmarried 
daughter. 

11. It must not be alleged, that admitting this doctrine 
[of benefits cm1ferred being the C\II~i<:: of a right of succes
sion.§] the daughter, who has male i:;sue, should a.lone 
iuherit in the lirst insL<ucv; but, on Ltilute of such, then 
a daughter whu nny lnvc i;;:,ll('. For her son, horn subse
quently, might in thi.~ manner be excliirlcd from the succe;;. 
sion. Nor is this proper; for both cqu~tlly confer benefits 
on their grandl'atltcr, as daughter's oOilci. 

12. By this specil\:ini~ ' 1 ohed'1ence" to her husband 
(§ S), the author indicates, that she i:.; not in the state of 
widewhoo<l, and tint consequently 5he may have issue. 

13. In the text before cited(§ .'J), the pronoun refers to 
the word 11 daughter " contained in a preceding pa::;sage 
[which will be l'orthwith quoted II§ q.] Thus by the con
ditions specilicd, that she he'' of cq11al class" and '1 married 
to a man of like t rille 1

' &c. 1 § 1\\ 1 the ;tutlwr shows, that 
she does not inhnil her father's wealth merely in ri~ht of 
her relation a:; daughter. Else, since the daughter\ right 

ANNOTATIONS. 

ll7w ttl'!' •!f inj'l'l'ior ol' ••l xn;u'l'ior nwJ:,.] A dn.nghL<•r',; son of: n. 
Kll}'eriur t rille is forhidd"t' t.o olh~r n. 1'1111<"''d l'<;pn..,;L Ln t.l"'· mane~ of hi' 
rna,Lernn,l gl'lllldfather -who iH or a lo\Vl'l' CrilH~; and a dn.ngliCel'~S SOl\1 

hci11g of inferior r:wk, i' l't>ri>iddell Ln oll'cr iL i'<•r I lis maJ.e>'tml g;nmdfn.tlw,· 
vv1o is of a. higher class. i{:tgh. 011 ;,;UlfF"· 

11. 1!'111' her son nrif1ld he ewdnder! /l'ollt· ffw ,,u.occsx·ion.] Acc<m:ing
ly the notion, (,hat, in I hl' ea.Fe ol' I"'' 'ln.nghkrN h:wing·mftlc tffitw. 

one a widow, tbe ni.IH!l' having a l<!lfil>:tlld living, t.he widow should 
inherit iu the ii r.st im:tn.nce, hccmme .she li I','Jt ot\'ers l'tmem.l oblat.iuus 
through her son !whose fai.lwl' is ftli.'mtdy rleadJ, is rdut.ed. Achyuta 
and Srikrishna. 

• 

*Ville C. 10. t :-\rikric:bna. 
§ Achyuta n.utl Sl'ikrishtHt. 

.. 
t Ohtul.ll:.m:wl. 

II Uhmltmumi, 'l:irikriolma, &c. 

• 



p-·-;"':'-: !fY(; H1f'll~ 

"~---"-"' ''text wot;ld 
what was 

the case of 
whouJ the estate has devolved 

should she bear no male issue 
- < 1n consequence 01 
b:md is of 
llpon her death to her 

"The hu:sband 

maiden ~istcr, or 
,,-hen 'Uccession 

claim Las her 

16. But the foi!owing 
stood to be -· 
daughter, who has not 

because her hus· 
does not 

and '~"'""''c" 

I .. yas on a 
is precluded. 

of lVfanu must be uuder
demise of an appointed 

of male issue, having 

U. Titi,,, 1, an allm,ivu lo a pas-
~nge uf the Haudha,Yallas Jt i~ ~-Hldressecl 
h:y a faJber to .<::o11~ FTum m,v- severa1 .tnnbs t.hou art distil1etl; 
fro1u 1n;T heart cbnu art- }H'nf1ucc(-l : thou <LTI iudccd ;-:;elt\ but dcoorninated 
~on~ 1uay tllon li vo a hundred years. 11 

],), }J_Ij lwl' '?!Jimal'ried si,)·fer or 11 JUit/Jt'l'.] 1'ltc text is rcrLd and 
.· 'H hhc leave no con, it slmll 

Pl' bv lH:r S\~LlT4 TllL~ i;.:; aceorUing to the 
iu tltc Aulpata-rl", 'apzdrayan kuntaJ'if<C 

tll.olcad uJ: aputra!(alt kwna-r!fa swa.sJ•atad-

irJt~rpretcd 
he tctkcn 
rea~llug 
,\'II_'({SJ'(Ii trt/1-trl!if'{[/i//fUil,· 

ffl'llfi!JCUI {w/aN!Jfift. 

tH~ ]£a rill!/ 1N!I'!Ie fi soft U1/)tJ /i(l,.'i tft>d ( .f imut"ayaha.na~s text exhibitB 
the (;Onjnuet.i\Tc: pa,rtiek ()itr,: ~1,ud, aueU.nlfn6 1 o tbjs reading, the sense 

\'rih:J~p:li ,. 
I J 4 • 

• 

--. 
-;- < 1 t1nd~ttrwnl. ~lf'hynt.~l ;lr\ll STikTishnn. 

ccurs~. in 
right of her 
relation as 
such. 

no 
property 
not go to her 
husband: ac· 
cording to 
Sankhaand 
Likhita ; and 
PaithinasL 

16. A COl!.· 
tradictory 
passage of 
M:anu suppcs· 
eel her to have 
horne issue, 

• 
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17. Adaugh
ter' s son is the 
next heir ; as 
declared by 
Vrihaspati. 

18. 1'ho 
text does not 
concern the 
offspring of au 
appointed 
daughter. 

19, Mann 
states relation 
as tho reaHon 
of the daugh· 
tor's Ron in· 
qeriting. 

l!lNllli Li\\V. 

hurue a so.11 who has died. '' Sh(juld a Jau~~hte1, appuiuted 
to continue "the male line, die by any accident without a 
son, the husband of that daughter may without hesitation 
possess himself of her properly."'' 

I 7. Vrihaspati recites the gift of the funeral oblation as 
the sole cause [of right J in the instance of both [the 
daughter and the grandson. J '· i\s the ownership of her 
father's wealth devolves on her, althougl1 kindred exist : · 
so her son likewise is acknowledged to be heir to his 
maternal grandfather's estate." As (he daughter is heiress 
of her father's wealth in right of the funeral oblation which 
is to be presented by the daughter\ sm1 ; so is the daugh
ter's son owner of' his maternal gra11dCather's estate in right 
ol offering that oblation, notwiLldanding the existence of 
kindred, such as Llw father a!ld others. 

1:-l. Now does Uw text(~ 17) relate t" the so11 of au 
appointed daughter: fur tiw prullilllll "her," in bolh tlw 
phrases ("devolves on her," anll "her son is ackuowledgccl,") 
bears reference to the "dau~h I er whether appoi ulcd or not 
appointed," who W~ls mentioned in the preceding passage 
(§ 8.) Or, upon the principle of' selecting the m::are't term, 
the reference may properly be to the "daughter not ap
pointed." But this term cannot he rejected to select 
the other. 

19. Accordingly 1\Llllll propounds the daughter's onglll 
from the person of' the mater11al grandl'ather as the reason of 
the daughter's son havin,!2; a right to the ~ucccs~ion; not her 
appoiutrnent to raise a so11: else he would have specified this 
cause. u Let the daughter's scn1 t<tkc the whole estate of 
his own father who leaves no [other son ;] and let him 
offer funeral oblations ; one to his own f~tthcr, the other 
to his maternal grandfather. Between a son's son aml the 
son of a daughter, there is no c\iiTercncc in law; since their 
father and mother both sprung from the bmly of the s~unc 
man."t 

ANNOTATIONS. 

~houkl be' who iH 110( duc;l.\lul.u o\' m:t.le isHUC\ n.11d wl1o h:1H l)ljJ'J'W :1 olllt 
who 1m~ died.. Bnt AehynkJ, n.JHI NrikriHh11n. <:ei\Hlll'<' il. aH an OJTonconN 
rettdi11g. 

]\), '/'her~ ·is 110 dci;{F~I'r.•IM:c.·\ By Ll1iH likullillg tlil! gr:111dNon in I he•. 
'~'•'male liue to the gmndHon iu U10 male lim:, it i,; illl.inml.ed, UmL, a~, 011 
l'aHure of the son, L!1~ HOU~ :-)Oll i~ heir, .-,u, ilt \lefaulL oC U1~: d:111g'llfPr 
the clttughtur's sou is the ollCUt:ssor. HaglL. oH lJw!frttu,tu:rc. 

-·-------"----·-"···---·----··--·-------·--.. ·-----· 
* Manu, 9, 135. t J\iann, 9,.132-183. 
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that the 
the 

that 

20~ 
presRly 
clares his 
:right of SU0-

cesS10ll. 

2L Dangho 
tet·'s son. in~ 
tends ~on of 
an appointed 
daughter~~~ 
as is intimat, 
ed 'by Baudha-
yana. 

of 22. Bhoja, 
deva cites the 

passage of text(§ 17) as 
ap-· of general im

port< 

23. Govinda
raja prefers 
the daughter' .o 
i\OU to t.he 
married 
daughter: 
conformably 
with"' passage 
of Vishnu. 

;;4, duf'S nnt fm it 24. Thl$ ;,, 
nnsatisfa,<J· 
tory, cnntndich nw 

m:1rrieci ~uch as :1bovc 
deYoi \ es on the daugh

Lhe cxi·-;tence of the father and 
other k-insrncn. For it 8}"Df<lrs frcq-n of his 
condition tn (~· T' ;mrl mr.oo l'rnn1 the pur 
pori nf tlw tPrm " r "her son like-

0JN.<idcr ''"' ruw/Jicl' J" the llrrlpLitrrll. tlw rc"t. is l'r;ad llH!Jill!l 
c• 1H'1' .. -jnsl-ead of UJI1f({nt aunt-her:~ rfha~ l'i1fl.dillg' '\'al'ins the COHStl'UCn 

tion ratlw1· thnr1 thP purport or Uw tPxt~ 

:!~. 
of hca,ring js~;uc; 

AJ'tcr the aeeeptinp: of her >es an 
CJliHb.umnj and. (-)rikrishna. 

, !J. lH~ ·f Nrikri~fn1n.~ 
t Kor in Yislll'n's in~Lit.rtirs. His citr;<l hv HaQhnnnmlana in 

the Dnyatatu·r1. ~''on 1he a11thoTi1v of C:ovincla-Haji,'s gn;Jtation . 

• 

25. Adaugh 
ter's son in
h erHs after 
the married 
<languter. 
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26. And be· 
fore the father 
and mothllY. 

27. lltLlok:~ 
postpones the 
cbim of thP 
daug·hter·~ 
80il ; errono~ 
onsly. 

• 

lllNnt l L/\ \\'. 

wise is acknowledged to he heir,'' (§ r7) that his pretensions 
are inferior to her's. Therefore it i~ a right deduction, that 
the succession of the_. daughter\ ~on. is next after the 
d:lughtcr. 

26. By the words " although kindred exist," (§ 17) the 
succession of both parents, which reasonably should take 
effect on failure of the wife, but which is barred by the 
daughter and daughter's son, is hiHtecl :1s taking place when 
no such impediment exists. Accordingly Vrih<bpati, im
mediately after jthe passage above cited,''§ 1 7] says "On 
failure of those persons, the brothers and nephews of the 

.whole hloocl are eJ!titled to the cstat<~. or kinsmen, or cog
nates, or pupil~. or ycner:1bk priesU;.'' .Here the word 
those" he;us rcferCI"lCl' to ilJc d;JCI)~hL<"r\ SOil fn:llllL'd in the 
text,) and to the parents intlicat<'ll jhy the term kindredt.:J 
Theref,Jre, it i~ on failure of tlwse pc·r,;ons, that the stlcce~
sion of brothers atHl the rest t:tkc's pi:Jn•. 

27. As i(Jr the assertion or Bal, ,Jet, tint the dau(!htcr's 
son inherits after the 1d10le series of heirs specified in the 
pa-sagc of [Y:~jnyav:tlkyaJ above cited, "The wife, daugh
ters also," &c. 1Sect. 1. § 41 that is mere childish prattle; for 
it contradicts the text of Vriha>pal: ( ~ 1 7 ). Now is there 
anything inconsistent with th:t\ cmtmera':.ion of heirs; lor 
the maiden daughter, married daughter, and daughter's snn, 
are all signified by the term "<liug·lttcrs" in the plural 
mnnber (Sect. :t ~ 4). 1\s the ,,·ord "son,'' in the phrase 
''who departed for heaYcn lea,·ing no so1t," intends male 
issue down to the great-grandson, since he is equally a giver 
nf funeral oblations ; so dncs t lH' term ''daughter" com
prehend the daughter's son, lor he :dso is the gi,·er of a. 
funeral offering; or as the tcnn " male issue," in the 
sentence "on failure of male issttc, the daughter· inherits" 
(§ I), intends, the widow also. Else the plural number, in 
the word'' daughters,'' \\'l•nld he l111meanin,g: and the anthnr 

ANNOT /\TIO NS. 

Who lm~ or lB likely io haw mak iss>H'. I:.np:l1. nn lhl!fl!blwpo. 

26. Bea1·.~ ·r~(,)i'crU:<' ... ., ...... .to I 1!.!' pw1·nn#. J ElBe, it the brothers 
inherit next nHcr t~hc danght\'r·s "'ll, that "·onld eonlradiet Yttjnyavalkyn 
and tbe rest, n.s ahrn-1~ dl"d (Virk fkel .. I.~ 4.) Chndn.mani awl Rri-
krisbna. • 

27. As .fin· llic a.s,,,•rl,i.on, t/i.,t,( t '"' 'l"''fflder·.~ -'Oil ·inher#.~ <~fter t:!u• 
wkole ser·ies o( luoir.• ,)'~'·] o'l'hio doctrine is mn.inta.ined by Lh0 ,l[u.i.lkiiu. 
school, as is remarh~<l hy Rrikrishnn in thl' J(;·runn-SrtJlffl'llha. 

----------------·-····--··--···-------_ ... __ _ 
* .Ragh. on Dayrrbhrr,qa. t RrikriHhua. • 

• 



\Vould have used the 
') ·~the son 

the course of 

the \\"ords \&the 

shall hereafter [in 
the reunion 

succession 
die 

becc,mes the 
a married or who 
there were no such [umnarried 

in whom the inheritance and in like 
manner succeed on her demise after it ha,s so vested in her. 
It does not necome the ot her husband or other 
heirs : for that is of the r1ght of the 

and the rest,~] is relative to a woman's peculiar 
property. Sin, e it has been shown by a text before cited 
(Sect. I. § 56), that, on the decease of the widow in whom 
tne succession bad vested, the legal heirs of the former 
owner, who would regularly inherit his property if there 
were no widow in whom the succession Yested, na:nely the 
daughters and the rest, succeed to the wealth ; therefore 
the same rule [concerning the succession of the former 
possessor's next heirs§] is inferred a foniori 1 Ia) in the case of 
the daughter and whose pretensions are inferior 
to the wife's. 

3L Or the word ''wife" [in the text above quoted,ll 
Sect. L § 56] is employed with a general import : and it 
implies, that the rul.e must be understood as applicable 
generally to the case of a woman's succession by inheritance. 

. ~-· Thus has the succession of the daughter and daugh
ter's son been explained. 

Ach;ruia find SrltriMhna_ Vide lnfl'a.. Sect. D. § 37~ 
t Sl'ikTishnn. ! Srikrishna. § Srild'ishna.. · II Srikrishn". 

Ut) On the analogy of th., ~taff and the loaf is tho literal translation. 

:ZH, rrhe 
othor doctrine 
shonld be ad· 
mitted. 

Jf the 
die 

:n .. The 
1·ule is genera} 
in the case of 
a woman's 
succession . 

32. Cont'ln
:.;;1on, 

The meaning is that after the widow ana the daughter, the heirs of the 
d_eceascd i.e,..the daughter i~ the former case and the daughter's son iD 
tne latter, IV hen they cx1st succeed. If they do not exist. other heirs • 
snccced, • ' 



1. Tbcfn
the.r iR noxt 
heir after tho , 
daughter's 
ROH, 

2. Pn.RF!ftg'OR 

of M:n m :md 
Vt·ihn.Rp:d;i' 
whi<·.h· doeht•e 
tho mo\Jwr's 
NlWt~es~ion, 
fHl}lflO!SU i;lJo 
t1(•rHi,·H~ of [·.he 
father. 

3. Tlw JWC
fcr,.h]o rigid; 
of tho fatlun· 
iA a rPSllH of 
J·n~tHt m( ng; ~ 

1·. An<1 iH 
in<li<'a,l,"'l by 
1,/t<· h·xt whicoh 
('.:-::J_>n·~~l\'>', 

'' pa.l'P1Ji,;,.;.'~ 

IITNDU LAW. 

SECTION II L 

I. If there be no daughter's son, the succession devolves 
on the father; and not on the mother [before the father] ; 
nor at once on both parents. For that is contrary to 
Vishnu text "1f there be none, it bcloll!ZS to the father; if 
he be dead, it appertains to the mother.'" 

n But the following passage or Manu, :1s well :1s that of 
Vrihaspati, must be understood are relating \{) a case or 
failure or heirs ,]own to the lather incll!sivcl,·. "or a son 
dying chiltlkss f:md lcavi1lg no widow! J the ·lrH,ther ~hall 
t:ike the cst:ltc; :nHl, lhc mother abo being dcatl, the 
l:ttht'l \ muli1cr ~l1:tll Ld.;:e the heritage." I " ( H a deceased 
son, who leaves neither wife nor male issue, the mother, 
must he considered as hci ress : nc by her conscllt, the 
brother may inherit.''§ 

~- This is a result too of reasoning. The f:1thcr\ right of 
stlccc~sion ;;lwuld hl' aCier the daughter\ son :nul before 
1 he mnthcr: Cor the f:lthcr, ollering two ohlati<ltl:-; of fond 
to other manes, in which the dcL·easccl particip:~((•s, is in
ferior tn the daughter's ~on wlw presents one oblation to 
the deceased and two to other 111a11cs in which the deceased 
participates: he is prck:rahlc to tht' motlwr a11d the rc:-;L 
because he presents [pcrsonallyll] to other~ two oblations in 
which the deceased participate,·,; and his superiority i~ ilHli-· 
catcd in a p:Isc;:Igc.or Manti : '' 111 a comparisoii or t lie male 
with the female sex, the m:ll<' is pronounced su pcrior.''~l 

·l- In the term j>i/anm "hnth p:1rcnts" C·-lcct. r. § 4), 
the priority of" the f:,tlicr is indil:atcd: lor tlw father is lirst 
,lll!"l''·tcd hv !lw radical tcrtll IJ?irz': ;mel :li"tcrwanb the 
m;J"t"lwr i;; ir\krrctl !"rom the dn:d'nnmhcr, by :1ssmninp;, that 
one !crm (of t\l'n which composed the phr:ls<~ 1 is rcL:1ined. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

4. By f'RR?tm·illf/ I !tal O!lf' 11'7'111 ·is i't'/(liNr·7Z.J This i.~ nn :dln,~ion In 
the etymnlo;.:y ol: pifrrrrm 'pal'<•nl.s' l'nnn 11ifri 'l'at.lwr,' rpprc;;m!i.ing- tl:e 
cnmpou.lld term mrda·;Jifm·tnr. 'm~>thcr n,nd fn.t.JH~J·.' Pn1tini, 1, ~. 70. 

'*' )\{ann. 0, a;;. .. 
• -!" Vide Snpr:t. Sect. l. § r;, :t 1\ehvnta :md Srikri~lmn. 

§ li1anu, 9, !'11. II \'rilmspnli. ·~I Clutd:m4fllni . 

• 



JI!IIUT AllAN A, 

I;'; I 

011 

1. lf the f:tthe1· be 
the 

2. This too is reasonable : for her claim pre-
cedes that of the brothers and the rest : tjnce is neces:,ary 

1 return to her, for benefits which she has 

, The notion. 
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~\NNOTATIONS. 
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HINDU LAW. 

For, if a superior title to veneration were the reason of a 
right of inh ritance, the succession would devolve on the 
~piritual preceptor before the father; since it is said "Of 
him who is the natural parent, and him who g•ves holy 

·knowledge, the giver of the sacred science is the more 
Vfnerable father:"* and paternal uncles and the rest would 
inherit in preference to a younger brother or a nephew. 
Therefore the mother's right of succession is <iller the father 
[and before the bro1 hers. tJ 

+ By thus declaring, that the mother's succession takes 
place after the father of the deceased, an<l before the fattrer's 
off,pring, the author iutimatcs, that tbe p:1temal grand
mother's snccessiou likewise takes pL•ce after the grand
father ~tnd before the grauclfather's oOspri11g. For otherwise 
[if a dill'erent order of :mccession he ;,:;stnnecl ;·• or if the 
order be uot eslahlished ;t or that in<licaliou be not acknow
ledged ;i] there i:; a contradiction between the specilied 
(lrcler of succession, "bolh parents, brothers likewise, &c."§ 
[ami this case which is perfectly analogous.IIJ Accordingly 
[~ince the grandmother's right of succcsoion is in this man
ner indicated by Yajnyavalkya ;~] JVIanu says, "And the 
mother also beillg dead, the father's mother shall take the 
heritage.""" The meaning is' being dead, that 1s, cleceasccl, f 
together with her ofhpring.' 

5· Here the particle" and,'' as well as ''abo," must be 
joined in construction with both parts of the sentence. 
Therefore the sense is ';lll<l the mother being dead, the 
paternal grandmother also may take tile hentage.' What 
then becomes of the brothers aud the rcsl' Tlwsc persons, 
including the patcmal grandLttltLT1 arc iltdic:tted by the 
p:trticle "abu." 

A NNOTATlONS. 

II<!Ctlll.W\ .'<lw ·i."i fU'OJWUnt.~('rt lo .... ;u·paxs him. I I),Y Lhc !'ol}owjog or 
c;imilal' }Ja~>iage:;; ·' ,\ llll)(.hel' SlU'pa:;:;c:; a iliUUSalld fa( llel'8," t ~l'i· 
kri:;hua. 

5. A·rc ·i-nrlicalcil.] Cop.i<;N ul' Nril;ri:;lura cxhibiL a dill'ercnC reading; 
8amududl"itak 'a"emblcd' imd.cad or ,,1whila/J. 'hirdud' The variation 
does not make a nmleri:tl altemtiou in lhu sum<e. 

'" Manll, 2. 141i. ·~ ~rikri,Jmn. t M:mn, 2, llr,, 
., tlrikriolmn.. ·;· Uhwl:uuani, t A!'.h_ynla. 
§ Vide i:3upTa. HeeJ, I. ~ ·1. II C:lutdaman i :11rtl N'"'d"!t""· 
"/ Hagh, on Dtty(lhhof!tJ. '' Vir!<> riupra. :'e'cl. :l. § 2 . 

• 



jil\HJTA VAHAN'A. 

6. The meaning then of ;the text [of Yajny:walkya*] 
is this : the succession of both parents takes effect, in the 
order which has been explained, after the descendant of tthe 
deceased down to his daughter's son, and before [the 
father'st] own Hence the succession of the 

is thus 

cession. 

6. As the 
mather in· 
herits ~!{tar 
the fatijer and 
before t'he oit• 
spring, ~a the 
gr9;1ldlii,()t'hllr 
inileritttl>fter 
the gtan.d
father ana b~· 
fore the{r pro'" 
geny. 

7· Thus the 
plained. 

of inheritance been eli> Conch1· 

Ou tlzc Brother's ~~ succession. 

I. If the mother be devolves on the 
brother: for Vishnu, having If the father be 
dead, it appertains to the mother," proceeds to say H On 
failure of her, it goes to the brothers ;"::j: and here the pro
noun refers to the mother. It appears also from the pas
sage [of Yajnyavalkya] " both parents, brothers likewise,"§ 
that the brother's succession takes in the case of the 
death of both parents. 

z. It must not be alleged that under the passage above 
cited, which expresses ''brothers likewise and their sonst 
the brother's son1 being declared heir in like manner as 
the brothers are1 shall inherit also next to the mother. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

7. Tlw motlw,-'s rirtld r!l ·inlwritarwe !tet.Y been ea?plained. J On the 
death of the mother, the residue of the estate devolves on the brother 
as l!ext heir in the ordcl' of succession, and not, like a woman's peculiar 
property, on her ~on and daugltLer : for it is a '-'a~e of an estate devolving 
on a woman. t Vide deei.ion 2. § 31.) OhudalJmni. 

* Chudamani. 
t Vide Sn l.l,ra. fkct., l . § D, 

.. 
t Ha~h. on Dayabllaya. 
§ Reet, 1, § i, 

~ion. 

1. After 
the mother, 
the brother~; 
inherit, 

2. Not th• 
brother's ~on 
jointly with 
them. 
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HINDU LAW. 

For the text of Vishnu, declaring that "it goes to the bro-. 
. thers,'' add 11 After them, it descends to the brother's sons:" 
and in this place the pronoun refers to the brothers. 

3· That .too is reasonable : for the brother confers 
benefits on the deceased owner by offering three funeral 
oblations to his father and other ancestors, in which the 
deceased participates; and he occupies his place, as present
ing three oblation~ to the matern;tl gr;uHlC1ther and the reol, 
which the deceaoecl was bound to otTer; attd he is thererore 
superior to the brother's c;on, wlw has not the same qualifica
tions. But deriving his origin from the mother, the 
brother, though he do possess these qualifications, is inferior 
to the mother ; and his :succession, therefore, very properly 
takes effect after her, 

4- Besides why may not the word ''likewise" be con
nected with the term " bi·othcr?" and thus the parents and 
brothers may havt~ an equal right of succession ; the text 
being i11terpreted 'as parents, so tlo brothers inheriL.' 

5· The question, then, must he negatived, as at variance 
with the text of Vi::;hnu : and the same is to he done in the 
other insta~1ce likewise [of the claims of brother and 
brother~s sor1. *] So Manu decl:m:s, that hrot hers take the 
inheritallCC1 110t the nepheW. II {)f him, Who leaveS HO SOJl1 
the l~lther shall take the inheritance; or tlw bn)thers."t 

6. Moreover, why has not the nephew, whose father is 
living, a right of.succession? There is no other reason but 
this: that one, whose father is living, docs not confer be
nefits, since he is incompetent to offer oblation~. lf then it 
be thus settled, [that Lhe order of succe:;sion is regulated by 
the degree in whiclt ben eli ts arc conferred, l] how should a 
nephew, whose father is deccasccl, inh<nit C(\Ual!y with the 
brother, since he does uot confer equal bcudits? Accord
ingly Devala, in a passage before cited [Sect. I. § 17 ,] not 
specifying the brother's son in the series of heirs down to 
the half brother, comprehending th.e widow, daughter equal 
by class, father, mother, brother of the whole blood, and 
brother of the half-blood, intimates that the succession of 
nephews and the rest takes place on faihue of heirs down 
to the half-brother. 

7· The passage, which pronounces a nephew to be as a 
son, (4' They are all fathers by means of that son ; "§] is in
tended to authorize his presenting a fUJJeral oblation and to 
establish his right o~ succession 011 failure of brothers, 
[They do not inherit together ;II] for that contradidti the 

* Achyuta and Srikrbhua, 
§ Mann, 9, 182. 

'!" Mrmn, 9, 18;), 
!I Achynta. 

t f\ril!!'ishnrt. 
• 
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* Chndn.m~ni anr1 Hrikrishna. 
t Yajnya vaik,\";t! :: 7 L5V, 
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t Srikrishna. * ~rikrishna. 
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HINDU LAW. 

also presents three oblations to the father and others, in 
which the deceased participates ; while the half-brother only 
presents three oblations in which the deceased participates : 
and he is superior to the nephew, because he surpasses him 
in the conferring of benefits, since he offers three oblations 
of which the deceased participates. 

q. In answer to the inquiry whether the half-brother, 
thou~h reunited in coparcenery, be inferior or not to the 
whole brother, Yajnyavalkya says, "A half-brother, being 
again associated, may take the succession ; not a half-bro
ther, though not reunited: but one united [by blood, 
though not by coparcenery,] may obtain the property; and 
not [exclusively] the son of a difTerent mother.""' 

14- The meaning of the text is this : A brother by a 
different motJJer, but associated again in coparcenery, shall 
first take the inheritance ; uot generally any half-brother 
[whether associated or separatedt).' The latter part of 
the text is in answer to the question, whether, inheriting 
first, he excludes the whole brother or take the succession 
jointly, with him? 'the whole brother, though not reunited 
in parcenery, shall take the heritage;' (here the word whole 
brother is understood from the preceding se11tence :) 'not 
exclusively the son of a different mother, though reunited.' 
Or the term "united" may signify whole brother (or united 
by blood.] Accordingly the text is so read in the citation 
of it by Jitendriya as a passage of Vnddlut Yajnyavalkya : 
and, in that case, the term " associated" is understood from 
the preceding sentence. 

15. Therefore the half-brother, who is again associated 
in coparcenery, shall not take the succession exclusively ; 
but the whole brother [shares it] though not associated. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

though not t·ennitcd, slut!l obtain the propNty; nnl·, though united, the 
son of a different mother." nn.ghnnandatHt, in the l)altatatwa, remarks, 
that the Jll-ital18ha1'a and llatnakrtra concur in the same interpretation 
with Jimutavalmna; from which he also does not substantially differ. 

14-. The temt ·is .w read.] The rea(ling here exhibited is .~odaro 
nanya7rtatrijah instead of .~an.wisltto nanywnuttrij,th. The second verse 
of the "stanza is read in the Kr:tlpata,ru, 'may uot take the wealth of the 
half-brother,' nanyodary<t-dluw.am fw;rct, in plaec of ,uanyOIZttl''!fO·dha·nam 
haret, 'a half-brother maY. not take the wealth.' 'l'his reading is 
condemned by the author• of the Ratnakara as unaqthorized ; and 
Baghunandana, in the Dayatatwa, quotes the censurs and apparently 
concurs in it. • 

~ Yajnyavalkya, 2, 110. t 1:3rikri8bna •• 



the maxim that "the 
brother retains the allotment 

bears no reference 
to the case of 

when there is a half~brother 
brother if the two 

this case in consequence of 
then both maxims take effect 

to each other. Now it is not to make 
w-ith and without to 

variableness in 
in the 

passage that the 
to two of the use of the ut.t/n·.·Nin,r., or northern 

directed generally for the rour sacrifices [in which those 
two are comprehended,] is not a an ex~ 
ception] ; for, if the precept concerning northern 
altar be taken with reference to the [denial, implying conse
quently J an option, in the instance of t""vo sacrifices, and be 
taken absolutely and without reference to other maxim 
in the instance of the two other sacrifices, \vould be 
variableness in the precept. in regard to the subject 
under consideration, the that " reunited brother 
shall keep the shares of his coheir," and that "the 
uterine [or whole] brother shall retain the allotment of his 

ANNOTATIONS. 

16. In the tlisqu-isit-imz on the passage dwayoh pranayanti.] 1'his 
is the ninth (or, according to one reckoning, the seventh) adkikar<~n(b 
or topic in the third sect•on of Jaimini's seventh chapter. It is a 
disquisition on the interpretation of a passage of Veda, which directs 
;hat a nothern altar be prepared for the Chaturma.1ya sacrifice, and 
'orbids it_ at two of the four sacrifices co1hprehended,"_under that de
ignation ; namely at the Vai.~wadm·a and Sunasiriya .: whence it is 
oncluded, that, this being an ex('eption f!::J the more g~neral rule, the 

* Srikrishna, • t Srikri:shna, t ;.lfimansa, 7, sl 9. 
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H !NDU LAVV. 

uterine relation," (§ ro) are applicable in those cases in 
which the rules are operative independently of any other : 
but, if there be a half-brother associated and a whole brother 
unassociated, the two rules are not applicable in this in
stance ; and it would follow, that no one could take the 
estate [since there is no special provision in the law for this 
case.*] Therefore [the true interpretation is, that,·in the 
case stated,] where the associated half brother might be 
supposed to be heir of his a~socialed parcener, under the 
rule, that "a reuuited brother shall keep the share of his 
reunited coheir,'' the maxim that "the uterine [or whole] 
brother ~hall retain "the allotment or his uterine relation/' 
~ervcs as an exception to that rule. Thus the half-brother 
though associated, cannot he supposed to be heir, if there be 
a brother of the whole hloocl. Then how does the :mcces
sion go? The whole brother, whether reunited or notre
united in coparcenery, inherits the property. 

17. That is not congrncnt: for it i:-; twt true, that there 
is variableness in a precept, merely because two [rules I], 
which arc severally applicable to two [cases!], become appli
cable in a single instance at the same ti 111e. 

lll. Thus, in respect of the precepts enjoining the votary 
to bestow his whole wealth as a gratuity in one it_lstance and 
110 gratuity in the other, which arc respcctivdy applicahle 
independently of c:tclt other, i,; c~ithcr the priest doing the 
functions of {l(f:;atri, or the one perfonni ng the o!licc or 
l"'ratistotri, singly stumble [in pas:;ing from the one apart
ment to the other, at the celebration of the sacrifice called 

ANNOTATIONS. 

altar iK dircetetl to b(• employed Hll<kr tl!a.t ,l';eli<.:J·a.l l'ltk in tlw rmnai.n
inp; two sacrilices only: vi". a1 1he l'!lr/IJW·f!J'ilf!lw.<rr~:llld 8rtkumerlha. 
Tl;e reasoning, i1!1:roduced into 1.bjs dL'->q!dsjJ.it~n~ ),'-{ llH~ g'l'Dl!Hd \VI>l'li 
of 8rika.rajs ohjcetiou, ;-.;(~e Jlitaksluuwl 2, 1, :~.J. 

18. Il Pither f;/w prirwt tlui.n!J tlw ./llnnfillnS 4· Udgtttri.J Among 
the priests, who offleiatc at \.he +>acrifice ca!Je,l .1/JotishtonuJ., one. is 
termed Udgatrt and another Pratistuh·i. ln the eonrseof the cerCJ:ilfiny 
the priests proceed from one 1tpartment rmme<l Jhwirdhan-in to another 
denominated Ilwviltpwt:a!na'JUt. During their progress, if the lldgat1·i 
happen to stumble. the votary is enjoined to bc:stow his whole wealth 
in a gmtuity. But, if ihe Praf'i,•fotl'i fall, the ceremony i~ terminat.ml 
without any gratuiL~', ur '\Yit'b a t.ril>e only; and tli sacriJiee is to bo 
recommenced. 

• 

* Sribishna. t Achyuta and Srikrishna,· • t Ibid. 

• 



stances, 
sacrifice, since there would be vanableness 
if both to this case, 

the dc6nition of variableness 1n 
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tion bears the 
m these words the 
" V{ithou t opposrtwn to that unctiont], 

it would be no Therefore it is a command which 
bears reference to the the alt<tr. Nor 
is it in constant opposition to it : for, were it so, the pro-
hibition [as well as the would be useless · since, 
cvithout the the of 
the altar silence of the 

ANNOTATIONS. 

19. 'l'lw prrt!fi'l' deNrnni.nafetZ Chiltllrltutrrt.J Ikginning with the 
worclH l'ritltwi hota, One, being four timec; crtllcd by Prajapati under 
the designation o.f flt·man or soul, replictl in lltc words of this pl'ayer. 
Ifence he is narned cluttur!Jrtda 'four tinu~s called. ;land, fol' the sake of 
mystery, chatw-lwtJ·i; from which the name n£ the pmyer is derived. 
(Taittiriya Brahm ana; aml Madlm va on 1llima·n.~a, il, 7, 4.) 

1/w p1·aye1' termed Panclmhotm.] It begins 1with the words At; nih· 
1wtg, 

[J~., a'() !t(/!JJ('rl l:j.'<UL·,il~y~lga .. -] Sacriflecs nre d_iredcd in 
per!_'onncd_ lull and of t:he 1noon. Tile IS 
t~Iw of H1nse to }F_: C\-:dehrah:d at r:noon, ancl the .. Ap?t.islwm£ya uew~ 
moon. Cul'ds cuw.;Ji( tlice tbc ohlation nt one. and milk at lhe other of 
these 8ac.ritiecs. The Ay~te!ftt a.ppertaills to hrrtii periods; and both kinds 
of oblations urc to be made on thal oeem;ion, 

• 
t :_~rikl'ishna~ 

• 
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HINDU LAW. 

Therefore, even the inj uuclion concerning the a~lar is a 
command which bears relation to the contrary prohibition; 
but, in regard to two of the periods of sacrifice, it is in
dependent of any other rule. Consequently there is vari
ableness in the precept ; and an alternative must be inferred. 
But, in the case of anything supposed as a mat, er of 
spontaneous option, a prohibition is an absolute forbiddance: 
for the occasional omission of the act was inferrible without 
the aid of au express prohibition. 

21. Accordingly [since there is variableness in the pre
cept, when a general and a particular rule, or injunction 
and prohibition, are sometimes applicable in the same in
stance, but not when two particular rules are so;" or since 
a prohibition, which is -::onstant, is inferrible with the aid 
of either injunction or prohibition,t] the passages, which 
direct, that the Sl1odasin shall be taken, and that it shall 
not be taken, [at an Ail"mtm sacrifice,] constitute an 
alternative, 

z2. But according to the doctrine of those, who affirm, 
that an alternative is inferred by this reasoning ; namely 
that, since a prohibition implies a previous supposition [to 
the contrary,] the [negativei] precept does not obviate the 
cause ; an alternative would be inferrible even in the in
stance of a prohibition con.cerning that which was suggested 
only as a matter of spontaneous choice : for example, the 
passage which expresses " The priest makes not two [por
tions of an oblation of liquid httter] when a victim is 
offered; [nor at the sacrifice with acid asclepias :"] and other 
similar passage. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

21. l'tt88ft.11J·' wkil'k, dirt•f'f fflflf 1111! SJ,odaHin sl/frU '"' tako11.l One 
passage of I he Vi•dn expresses " A[, Lilc AI i rrdnt take the "8/toilaNin ;" 
another, on contrary. provides ".AL LhD Aii.ra/1·a [.akc llot the S!wda8'in.'' 
lt is infcncd, that an alf.emat.ive mttHL lJc admitted ; mtd that ihe 
8/wdaHin 'may optionally be used or not <tt the cmcmony called Atrratra, 
(J'aimini's Jlliuumsa, 10, 8, 1.) 

Skodasi.n is a name for a vcssftl of a particnlm· rlcscription. Srikrishna. 

It is a wooden bowl employe<! at Sfterilicc:s iu which the juice of 
aeid. a.Hclepiati l~ dru.ul'-. 

22, '1'/1e paNsage wh:ifJh "'CJI'i'I'-'-'C-' "t1w p!"it.~t >nake,< not two port-ions 
..)·o." 'l'his pafSflge, with the sequel of it ·which io here inscrLerl between 
hyphens, forms the subjccteof u. dio<[uisilion in .. btimini's JJfimansa, 
(10, 8, 3.) .. 

* Srikrishna. 't Achyuta, :t Acbynta~ 

• 



au 
butt] according to the 
if the prohibition be constant, 
tion would be unnecessary ; 
invariably !he prol1ibition would be 
that be ; for why expatiate ? 

26. As for the remark of the same author, who says, 
(§ 16) that, 4 if there be a half-brother associated and a 
whole brother unassociated, in which case the half-brother 
might be supposed to be the heir under the that '·a 
reunited brother shall the share of his reunited CO·· 

heir;'' (§ 10) then the maxim, that "the uterine [or 

~·\NNOTATIONS. 

23. T!uJ prer·epts arr; not equipollent.] The author hm:e alludes to 
a. pas,;agc of G;mUtma : "If there be contradiction between equal 
«ntboritieB, gn option is inferred."§ Achyuta, Srilni~hna, &c. 

2±. Ctuvwt be in oppo8iiion td tlw same time, J 'Or may subsist in 
the H~tmc instttucc.' For Hrikrishna notices two readings of this passage : 
Upa.sanftw•a,-s,~mbha 1·at, n.nd Up8an!ta-,·a.-sam1,fm·Nd-. 

* Srikrishna, 

, 
II6 

i· Srikdshna. t Srikrishna and Achyuta. .. 
§ Gantamn, 1, 4. 
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IJINIHJ L:\W. 

whole] brother ~hall retain the allutlllent uf his uterine 
relation," (§ 10) serves as an exception to that rule.' That 
is un~uitable, for, in thi~ very Gtse, the rule concerning 
the reunited coheir might on the contrary serve as an ex
ception to the maxim, that" the uterine [or whole] brother 
shall retain the allotment of his uterine relation," under 
which the whole brother might be ~upposed to be the heir: 
since there is not in this imtauce any ground of preference. 

27. But this author'~ interprcLil ion of the text" A half
brother being again associated &c." (§ r ::;), a:o explanatory 
of the passage "a reunited brother sllall keep the share of 
his reunited coheir," is quite wrrmg: for, the intended 
purport being conveyed by that text, the. pas:-;~tge in question 
would become superfluous. 

zi\. Moreover the exposition of tlte text [by Srikara*]; 
as signifying (Let 11ot the half-bruther, who is an a~so
ciated half-·brother, take the esLt\e; but tile whole lm)ther, 
(this term is u!lderstood,) wltu is 11ol rctt!iited, shaH positive
ly take it;' a son·of a clil!ercnt 111othcr, Lltough united, shall 
not inherit ;' is also erro11cous, for the same term (half
brother' in the first part oft he text, is necdlec;sly repeated; 
aud the phrase (sou of a di\Tcrent lllothcr,' i11 the latter part 
of it, becomes superfluous; aiHl tb~: particle rrjn· is taken in 
the sense of positively. 

29. Beside~, under the intcrpret;ttion or the passage 
couccrning the utcriuc [or whole] brother as an cxceptt(JIJ 
to lhe claim of the associated lt;tlf-brothcr if a whole brother 
uuassociatecl exist : a !HI its cuuscq ucnt i 11applicableness lo 
the case of a whole bmtltc1· awl half-brother both un
associated; these would have ~tn equal right of succes;;ion 
[under the general maxilll, tltat brothers shall mherit; 
section 1. § 4 t since 110 distinction is specified : l] or else 
the property would belong to neither of them [if the general 
rule be explained by the particular one.§] • 

30. But, if the passage concerning the uterine [or 
whole] brother be applicable to this ca5e also, [taking the 

ANNOTATIONS. 

30. At a sacrifice with lhtJ i"l<H>l:t pitt !tl.J II iH a gc1wnJ.! rule, Uml 
Hn albtr is to lJc HHer.! n.L•Hacrilie,·.'< in which Lhc So/1/rb Ol' Asrlcpi"s cwitltt 
is employed. Au altai' .i."i also direckcl i u Lc [JJ'U\'i,!cd :tt ''"'rUfnnR .. --------------·· 

* SrikriBhna and AcllyllkJ. 1· ;\cbyula. l 8rik~ishna . 
§ Srikri,sluw, awl A..ch;ptta.. • 

• 
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ANNOT."'>.TIONS, 

oF the Jnonn. H.r extension of this rn1e to the 
.•:n.<OTifie, t.o be eelcbratcc.l at 

<le<lueiiJk from this as well as from the 
;:.luce Uw iujnuetion i.s unnecessary 

t Sl'ikrishna, 

tlmt, to·give 
bar to 
Hence 

t Srikr·ishna, 

alleged by 
him maybe. 
retorted. 
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HINDU LAvV, 

32. So Manu likewise shows the same rule of succession. 
"His uterine brothers and sisters, and such brothers as were 
reunited after a 'separation, · .. shall a~semble together and 
divide his share equally."* " 

33· Reciprocation being indicated by the plural number, 
in the tetm "uterine brothers," as respecting these ex
clusively; and in the words "brothers reunited," as relating 
to the half-brothers ; the words '' assemble together" are 
properly employed to mark associatioll of both [descriptions 
of brethren ;i'] for they would otherwise be unmeaning 
terms. Therefore it is from mere ignorance that it has 
been asserted, that both [do not inherit together,i] because 
reciprocation is not expressed hy the text. Moreover, since 
the text exhibits the conjuntive particle "and," in the 
phrase "and such brothers as were reunited &c." and ttle 
mle [of grammar] expresses, that a conjunctive compound 
i" used when the sense of the conjunctive particle is de
noted,§ the assertion, that reciprocation i~ not expressed 
by the text, would imply, that even the coujunction clots 
bear that sense [viz. the sense of reciprocation.ll] 

34- Therefore, if whole brothers and half brothers only 
[not reunited brothers of either descri~Jtion ~]be the 
claimants, the succession devolves exclusively on the whole 
brothers. Accordingly Vrilwl Menu says, "If a son of the 
same mother "survive, the so11 of her rival shall not take the 
wealth. This rule shall hold good in regard to the 
immovable estate. But, "on h1ilure of him, [the half 
brother] may take the heritage." 

35. This rule shall hold good in regard to the immov
able estate.] This rule is relative to divided immovables. 
Fot, immediately after treating of such [property,] Yama 
says, "The whole of the undivided immoveable estate apper
tains to all the brethern ; but divided immovables must on 
no account be taken by the half brother." 

36. All the brethren.] Whether of the whole blood or 
of the half blood. But, among whole brothers, if one be 

ANNOTATIONS. 

36. All the ln·i!tkrr'JI.]. Effects other thau immo\·nLlcs o·o. to the 
brothel'S of the whole Gloo<l whether sep:nnJed or unsepamtr~'J. Ragh, 
JJayatatwa; • 

* Manu, 9, 212 . 
§ l'anini, 2, 2, 2£), 

t f\rikrislmn. t Achynta~ 
II Achynta alJC! Srikriohrm.• 1 Ibid • 

• 
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On the Nephew's n;t[ht of successirm,-aud that other heirs. 

J. On failure of brothers, the brother's son is heir: for 
the text of Vishn VV, having declared "it goes to the bro
thers," proceeds "After them it descends to the brother's 
sons."t 

the succession devulves first on the 

----. 
AN NOT A TIQNS. 

2. Fm· J;he text e;epr·esses "An uterine b'l'atlim·" c)·c.] Although 
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~~---·-·--~-·-- -· . 
* Vidf; ;leet. :l~§ 27. t ::lrikxishrut, t Sect, 1, § 5, 
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HfNDU LAW. 

sou of a uterine [or whole] brother; hut, ir there be noue, 
it passes to the son of the ktlr brother. For the text 
expresses, "Au uterine [brotlwr'J :sh;dl retain or deliver 
the allotment of his utcrillc rdation" (Sect. 5· § .IO). 
Indeed the son of the halt brother being a giver of oblations 
to the iather of the late proprietor, together with his own 
grandmother, to the exclusion of the mother nf deceased 
owner, i<.; inferior to a son of a whole brother [who is a giver 
or oblations to the grandfather in conjunction with mother of 
the deceased'] 

3· Nor can it be pretended th;ll. the step-mother, grand
mother and great-granrlmot her take their phces at the 
funeral repast, in coJJ:;equcJH.:e of [aucestor~ hciug (}tifiedtJ 
with their wives ; for the tenns " mot her" [grandmother 
and great-grallllmothcrt] &c. [in such texts :1s the 
following§] bear their origiJJ<tl sc11sc ol 'hi:, own natural 
mother,' 'fatl1e1's natural mother ;uHl 'gLmdfather;' 
llatural mother;' a11d it is by those tcnns that they are 
described as laking their places at the funeral repa!:lt. 
Thus it is said, ''A mot her "tastes with her husband the 
funeral repast consisting of oblations to the manes; and 
the paternal gr;nlndmr~thcr wi h her hnsb;JJJd; and the 
paternal grat1<lmother ll'ith hers.'' But the intw,iuction 
of step-mothers ;uul the rcsl to a place at the periodical 
obsequies, is expressl_y l(lrhidden. Thus the sage declares, 
"Wlws(H:\'er die, whether man or woman, witlv•ut male 
issue, for such pcrsoll shall be performed funeral rites 
peculiar to the inrlividua!, but no pniodica! obsequies." 

4· Besides, the command for the funeral repast in 
honour of auccstors with their wives, is or invariable 
exigency; as it is univ<.:rsally acknowledged: but, since 
there ar<.: not :step-mothers in every insbllce, the precept 
must relate to tl~e natural mother; for the association of 
the variable and invariable cxigcJJ•'Y oft he same command 
would he a contradiction. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

there be no lcxlc whieh docbreB tltc right. oi' a noph(•.w oJ' t\io whole 
blood before n nephew of the half-blood; yet, 1\uder the ]Htssagc cited, 
which shows, tlmt in tho cas() of brothers, the whole blood oxcltules 
thn half-blood. it is reasonable, tlmt the son of an ex<'ludcd person 
should be debaned by the" son of the person who excludes him. 

0 
Srikrishna and Achyuta. 

* Srikrishna. • :[. Srikrishna and Aehyn!a. 

• 
t Srikri~hrm m1<l Acll•ytlta . 
§ RrikriHhna. • 

• 
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IIINDU LAW. 

the text " for even the son of the daughter delivers him in 
the next world, like the son of a son,"-!' is equally applica
ble ; and his father's or grandfather's daughter's son, like his 
own daughter's son, transports his manes over the abyss, by 
offering oblations of which h~ may partake. 

10. Accordingly Manu has not separately propou1_1ded 
their right of inheritance: for they are comprehended under 
the two passages, " To three must libations of water be 
made &e."i allCI " To the nearest kinsman (sapiuda) the 
inheritance JH:xt belongs."§ Yajnyavalkya likewise uses the 
term " gentiles " or kin::;rnen (Kotra/a)ll for the purpose of 
indicating the righL of inheritance of the father's and grand
fatlwr's daughter's son, as S£1rung from the same line, ill the 
relative order of the funeral oblation ; and for the further 
purpose of excluding females related as saj>t"ndas, since these 
also sprung from the same line. 

1 1. Accordingly [sine~ they are excluded,.~] Baud hayana, 
after premi~ing " A woman is entitled," proceeds " not to 
the heritage ; for females, and person deficient in an 
organ of sen~c of member, are deemed incompetent to 
inherit." The coustruo ion of this passage is ' a woman is 
not entitled to the heritage.' But the succession of the 
widow and certain others [viz. the daughter, the mother 
aud the paternal grandmothert,] takes effect under express 
texts, without any cont radicliou to this maxim. 

r 2. On f:lilure of any lineal descendm1t of the paternal 
great-grandfather, down to the danghter's son, who might 
present oblatious in which the deceased would participate ; 
to intimate, that, iu such case, the maternal uncle shall in
herit in consequence of the f.Jroximity of oblations, as pre
senting oa·eriugs to the maternal grandfather and the rest 
which the deceased was bound to oJTer, Yajuyavalkya em
ploys the term " cognates " (1)(/nd/m.)t, Dut Manu has in
dicated it only by a passage declaratory of succession accord
ing to the nearness of the oblation. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

11. 1'bllai<W fire deemcil ineomJI!!feut to in!wJ•it.] Wltdhcr bearing 
the samo or a tliiicrout family u:w1c. 'l'lwre[orc t.he Kon's daughter has 
no right of inhcriLancc. ua,.lJ. ou IJa!fabharJa. 

• 1\'Ianu, \), 13\). • 

t J\IIann, \l, lR'i. Vi<lc [l![ra § 17 allll21. 

II Rrikrishna. , Achynl.n. nnd t3rikrl~lma . 

t Mann, H, 18(). 

• 

§ Viele ~ocr. l. § 4. 

** "ide Sect. 1. § 4. 
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S~nce the maternal uncle and the rest 
three oblations to the maternal and other ances-
tors, ll'hich ele deceased was hound to therefore the 
pro should Je\~olve ou the n1z,tcrnaJ uncle and the 

H JS 

benefit. \Vhich 
desccm1s inheritance, apart for 
the benefit of the deceased owner to of his 
monthly, six Apas-
tamba ordains apply the 
goods to for the benefit deceased." 
By saying to the of his &c. 
obsequies" his participation, and directing "religious pur-
poses" hiss, iritual benefit, are stated as reasons. Accord
ingly the sage says, " vV ealth is useful for alms and for 
enjoyment." It is therefore, that on failure to 
kindred, who might present oblations in which he would 
participate, the succession should devolve on the maternal 
uncle and the rest, who present oblations which he vras 
bound to offer. 

14- Accordingly [since the succession devolves on heirs 
down to the maternal uncle and the rest, in the order of 
oblations in which the deceased may participate, or which 
he was bound to offer , 1\fanu, considering that purport 
as sufficiently indicated the two passages above cited, 
"To three mmt libations be made &en "To the nearest kins
man the inheritance next belongs''; (vide§ 7 and IJ) pro
ceeds thus, "rnen, on failure of such kindred, the distant 
kinsman shall be the heir, or the spiritual preceptor, or the 
pupiL"t 

1 ~. The distant kinsman ( saku(ya) is the descendant 
of th~ paternal grandfather's grandfather or other remote an
cestor. Such relatives are denominated Samattodakas. Their 
order of succession is in the series as exhibited. On failure 
of such heirs [down to the Sanzanodakat] the succession 
devolves on the spiritual preceptor, the pupil &c. 

r6. Otherwise [if the text of Manu do not intend the 
maternal uncle awl the rest,§] how i<~> the adrnission of ma
ternal uncles and others affirmed without contradiction to 
Manu ? Therefore this meaning is•intended by hlm in the 
passage a@.ove cited and there is no contradiction. 

* Srikrisrma. 
t Srikrishna. 

t Ivianu, 9 178. Vide Infra.§ 21, 
§ Srikl'ishua. 
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Ill:'-JDU LAW. 

17. Accordingly, haviug declared, while treating of in
heritance, "To three must libations of water be made ; to 
three must oblations of fuocl be presented ; the fourth in 
descent is the giver of those offerings : hut the fifth has no 
concern with them ;"* he adds To the uearcst kinsman 
( s11pinda,) \.he 1nhcriLance next bclongs,"t for the JYmpose 
of showing, that the firth in desceut, not being connected 
even by a ~ingle oblation, is not the heir, so loug as a person 
conuecletl by a siugle oblation, whether sprung from the 
father's or the mother's family, exists. Otherwise, since the 
relation of sapinda has been declared by a distinct text, 
("Now the relation of Sapinda or men connected.by the; 
"funeral cake, cr:ases with the ~;eventh r;cr~on ;")i and the 
right of the fourth i11 descent to inherit is decbred by the 
text "To the nearest kinsman the inheritance next be
longs ;"§ the passage which begins, "To three must liha
tious be made &c."ll would be superlluous. It cmmot be 
said, that it is inte11ded to direct the celebration of the fune 
ral repast in honour of three ancestors : for it is mserted in 
the midst of a disquisition concerning inheritance ; and the 
funeral repast is ordained by a diffcn:nt text. Thlls Manu 
says, "Let the householder honour the sages hy duly 
studying the Veda ; the god~' by oblations to lire as ordaill· 
ed by law ; the manes, by pious obsequies ; men, by 
supplying them with food : and spirits, by gi its to all 
animated creatures."~ 

Iil. Nor should it be pretended, that the text [of Manu 
"To the nearest sapt'llf!rr &c.''§ 17"•] is iutcucled to indi
cate nearness to kin according to the order of birth, and not 
according to the presentation of offerings ; for 1 he order of 
birth is not suggested by the text. But Manu 1 declaring, 
that oblations of food, as well as libations of water, are to 
be offered to three persons, aml that the fourth in descent is 
a giver of oblatiom, but neither is the ilfth in ascent a 
receiver of o!Ierings nor the fifth in descent a giver of them, 
thus declares nearness of kin, and shows that it depends 
on superiority of [benefits by II] presentation of oblations. 

19. Therefore those that having sprung from the 
same family are of different Gotra, such as his own 

.daughter's son or his father's daughter's son and the like, 
or those sprung from a differentt farnily, such as the 
maternal uncle and the like, because of their having to 
offer the Traipw usl,·ik'if I'inda which goes to the faruily 

. ~-~~a_nu, 9. 186. 
§ Manu, g; 187: 
"* Acbyuta, 

t Manu, tl. 187 . 
· II J\fauu, 9. 186. 
H Acbyuta . 

• 

t Manu, rt 60.' 
,- M\uu, 3. 81, 
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\Vas to offer') th:: succession devolves 1r1 
on the rnaternal uncle and others 

*] who offer oblations to the 
and the rest which the deceased was bound to 

2L But on failure of kin in this the distant 
kinsman ) is successor. For Manu says, Then·\ 
:m failure of such kindred, the distant kinoman shall be 
1 he heir, or the preceptor, or the pupil."t The 
distant kinsman is one who shares a divided 

ANNOTATIONS. 

20. The suruRsion Je~·olres in the newt on the matenwl1tnale 
,~·c J On failure of persons who are givers oblations in which the 
deceased p uticipate, the kin,man [that the maternal grand-

uncle, and so forth.i hc:·lr. n1so. aK in tbe 
the father ~nd ~ if the mat~rnnl grand-

L he decea~,cd yvas bound to offer. 

the maternal· uncle 
present oblations, which 

21.. The distant ki1uunan ·is Ullt: who .s!tdres a diT't'derl o!Jlai'ion J The 
is oi' two descriptions; and The first 
the sou of l he gren,t,grandson tbc rc:;t to the t.legrc0 

(a) The transhtion g'ivcn below of Colebrooke is imperfect. Therefore 
a kinsman, wlto i,; allied by a c0mmon oblation as presenting funernrtl 
offering» to three persons in tne fnmily of the father, or in th'1t of the 
mother of the deceased owner, such kinsman having sprung from his 
family though of different mule de,;cent, as his own daughter's son or 
his father's daugctcr's son. or from a different family as 
his 1n.aternal uncle tbe and tbe text· (''To thl'ee 

tions. 

21. Aft0l· 
thorn the dis~ 
taut kindred. 

·rr~usL libativns YYHlel· 7' ~~ to propound the 
succession·_ ~f., ·.~uch. 1 l~i11snu:u1 ;. aud . subseq_uent. passage ~"To the • 
neare~t saznnaa &c.' § 7' must be explam"<l .1s meant to discriminate 
them atlCord~ng to their degrees of proximity- , 

• • * Srikrishna. t Manu, 9. 187. Viele Snpm. § 14. 
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HINhiJ LAW. 

ob1ation (Sect. I. § 37) as the grandson's grandson or othet 
descendant within three degrees reckoned from him ; or 
as the offspring of the grandfather's grandfather or other 
remoter ancestor. 

22. Among these claimants [whether ascending or des
cending•], the grandson's grandson and the rest are nearest, 
since they confer benefits by means of the residue of obla
tions which they ofTer. [These descendants are therefore 
heirs.t] On failure of such, the oflspri11g of the paternal 
grandfather's grandfather inherits in right of oblations 
presented to the patemal grandfather's grandfather and 
other ancestors who are sharers of the residue of oblation.> 
which the deceased was bound to offer. 

23. If there be no such distant kindred, the 5'amano
dakas, or kinsmen allied by a common libation of water, 
must be admitted to inherit, as being signified by the term 
sakulya Lconformably with Baudhayana's explanation of 
it : Sect. 1. § 37-tJ 

24. On failure of these, the spiritual preceptor [or ins
tructor in knowledge of the Veda§] is the successor. In 
default of him, the pupil [or student of the Veda J is heir : 
by the text of Manu, "or the pupil." (§ 14.) On failure 
of him likewise, the fellow student; by the text (of 
Yajnyavalkya] "a pupil and a feiiow student." (Sect. 
I. § 4·) 

2 5. In default of these claimants, persons bearing the 
same family name (gotm) are heirs. On falure of them, 
persons descended from the same patriarch arc the suc
ccswn;. For the text of Gautama expresses "Ptrsons 
allied by funeral oblatiom, family name alHi patriarchal 
descent, shall share the heritage [of a childless man ; or 
his widow shall partake."ll] 

ANNOTATIONS. 

in t.he descending line ; the order signifies the great-grandfather's father 
and other ance8tors to the third degTce in the a~cending line Srikriihna 
Krama-Sang1·aha, 

25. Or Ms widow ~hall par·take.J The pa£sage, as cited in the text, 
was incomplete: the compiler having omitted the close of it, which is 
declaratory of the widow's participation. The defect of the quotation 
has bren supplied. As tlfe original passage Etands in Gautama's in· 
stitutes, it is not easily ·reconcilable with Jimntavahana's-doctrinc of· the 
wid•;m's preferable title. • 

• Srikrishna. t. Srikrishna. '~ t : Achyuta . 
II Gautama. ~8. 29 . 

• 

§ i:)rilhishll.a. 
• 
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of descendants from the s:nne h and of persons bear-
ing the ~arne as vvell as of B;rahmanas, must 
be understood as there are none inhabiting 
the same village : else an escheat to the king could never 
happen. 

28. If the of the father's son, and of 
the maternal uncle and the rest, be not considered as 
intended the text. " To three must libations of water 
he made &c. 7) would have 110 of 
since they not a kinsmen 
others, whose order of succession IS specified. Nor can 
this be deemed an admissible since they are 
indicated by Yajnyavalkya under the terms "Gentiles 
and cognates" (a) (Sect. I. § 4). Consequently it must be 
affirmed, that they have been indicated by Manu in the 
text (§ 7). Therefore such order of succession must be 
followed, as will render the wealth of the deceased most 
serviceable to him. 

29. Accordingly [siuce illheritance is in right of benefits 
conferred, and the order of succession is regulated by the 
degree of benefit ;t J the equal right of the son, the son's 
son and the son's grandson, is proper: for their equal 
pretensions ~re declared in the text, "By a son a man 
conquers world," &c. (Sect. L § 31) and in other similar pass
ages. They equally present oblations to the deceased. Hence 
also the grandson and great-grandson, whose fathers are 

ANNOTATIONS, 

26.. V-irhte U'lcl_r•lt u:ou7r7 hr: 
Kullueablmtta's 
funeral rit<.;s: "thus the riLes 

'fhis differs from 
passage relate to 

obsequies cannot fail.'' . 
"' Mann,.!!. 188. ·j· Srikrishna. 
(a l Bandhu •is the word in the Ol'iginal Jimutaxvahana admitte 

the right of Bananus :Ed • 

• 

Lastly 
the 

28. Unles@ 
thi• doctrine 
be admitted, 
the maternal 
uncle and the 
rest, not be· 
ing specified, 
would have 
no right of 
inheritance. 

29. On the 
same pl'inciple 
of inheritance 
in right of 
benefits con
ferNd, is the 
~qual succes· 
sic.n of the 

• 

• 



Hon, grandson 
and great
grandson 
justified; as 
well"" the 
exclusion of 
the two h"t, 
if their fa
thers be li v
ing. 

30. In ovory 
CI1SO tho 
woaHh is ap
propril1ted in 
the DIILilncr 
most 8ervieo
able t >the 
deceased. 

31. Manu 
and. the rest 
as•ont to this 
doctrine. 

• 

• 

t-JINOU LAW. 

living, do not inherit, fort hey do not confer henelits, since 
they are forbidden to celebrate the perinclical obsequies by 
skillping the surviving father; the law providing, that obla
tions shall not be presented, ovcrpa-;siug a living person. 
Otherwise these [sons aml gr"ndsons1 wlwse fathers are liv
ing,t] would have the same right of inheritance with those 
whose fathers are deceased. Or the ~on alone would inherit 
as nearest of kin in the order of birth, to the exclusion of 
the son's son and son's grandson. Neither is there any 
express text declaratory of -the equal rights of three descen
dants, son, grandson and great-grandson. Therefore it 
must be inferred, that the parity in their right of inherit
ance arises frcm the equal benefits confcrrcll by them. 

30, In like manner the appropriation of the wealth of 
the deceased to his benefit, in the mode which has been 
:;tated, should in every case be deduced according to the 
specified order. 

31. This doctrine, [that 1nheritance is deducible from 
reasoning and founded on senices rendered,"'] must be ad
mitl ed to have the assent of Manu and other sages: for 
there can be no other purposes of propoundiug, under the 
head of inheritance, the superior benefit~ derived from 
sons and the rest; and the exoneration of the father from 
debt is stated as a reason for the son's inherting: ["By the 
eldest son a man is exonerated from debt to his ancestors; 
therefore that son is entitled to take the heritage. (Sect. 
1 §32) redemption also is exhibited as a cause of succession 
to property: (Even the son ofa daughter delivers him in 
tho next worlcl like the son of a son,l) and there is no other 
reason for the equal right of inheritance of three descendants, 
the son and the rest, besides their deliverance [of their 
ancestors;] awl the pass:tgc, "To three rnn~l libations of water 
be made &c." [§ 7] would be unneces:;~try [if such were not 
the purpose;]§ and the exclusion of pcrsom illlpolent1 degra
ded, blind from their birth and so forth, is an apposite rule 
as foLinded upon their rendering no services: [but not as 

ANNOTATIONS. 

31. He/ore wbom aR h~i1· iutm·,renc8.] As the graw]son or great
gmndson, whose owu fatber is living, and so forth, Srikrisbna, 

----- , ____________ _ 
* Achyuta and SrikriRlma t Srikrislwm . 

:j: Manu, . 9, 139, Vide Supra. C. 4. Sect. 2. § 10, • § Srikrishna • 

• 



on the {ettef ot the aud trouble-
some to establish an assumed precept debarring those 
before whorn an heir intervenes; [as must be done upon 

;tis ,.""''iOJnhie, that the wealth 
should 

34 the of a Brahmana let the 
king take the wealth of So Manu directs 
Th~· of a Bra!mzana shall never be taken the 

But the wealth of the other 
the take."§ 

the term all is Brafmuma 

35· The of a hermit, of an ascetic, and of pro-
fessed student, let the spiritual brother, the virtuous pupil 
and the holy preceptor take. On failure of these, the asso
ciate in holiness, or person belonging to the same order, 
shall inherit. Thus Yajnyavalkya says, The heirs of a 
hermit, of an ascetic and of a professed student, are, in their 

the prece .Jtor, the virLLwus and the spiritual 
brother and associate in holiness. 

36 such as they may happen to possess, should 
be delivered in the inverse order of this enumeration. The 
student must be understood to be a professed one : for, 

ANNOTATONS. 

35 The assoaiJ,te 'in holiness OJ' zw,·son hrlongin,r; to the same order.] 
This is aceordin". to the autli<w's apprehension of the meaning of the 
text: l)ut. in tacr,~ · assuc;~-t,L,c Jn holi}lCst1· ~~n epithet ~of sph·itual 
brother' Srikrishna 

HG_ Goods su.uk as 
wild rice or other p; 
e:ll'<2cl s of an ascetic; 
stndent ~ 

Viz. the hoard of 
gourd, clout, and other 
and other goods of a 

34. The 
.king takes the 
escl1eat on 
failure of 
heirs, except~ 
ing the wealth 
of a prie~t. 
So Manu de· 
clares. 

35. Special 
rule of sueces· 
sion in the in· 
stance of reli · 
gious orders : 
conformably 
with a passag·e 
of YH.jnya· 
valkya. 

36. Exposi 
tion of the 
ext. 

• 
-·-----..·------~--·-------·--·-·-· ·--·------------

Srikrishna. 4f Vide Supra. C. 2. § ~). ! Achynta and Srikrishna. 
§ Hanu, :!, 189. II Yajnyavalkya, 2 138 . 

• 

• 



37. Conolu· 
sion. 

• 

HINDU LAW. 

abandoning his father and relations, he makes a vow of 
service and of dwelling for life in his preceptor's family. 
But the property of a temporary student would be inherited 
by his father and other relations. 

3 7- Thus has the distribution of the wealth of one, who 
leaves no male issue, been explained, 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Rrcajz'tulrr!iou Ivy Srikrishna Tarkalankara . 

. Tho orclcr of sneecssion to ihn properly nf a dee.cased ma.n, iR this, 
F•rst t.he son 111heriLs; 011 faillll''' of him, ilw ;;on's son; in hiR default 
tlte son's grandson Jlowcvc:r, n. grnndso11 whose faiher is f1ead, au<l 
a gl'cat-gratll1"<m wl10se f:tClw•· :wd ~'J'n.!ldf:ti.her nrc ,[cecn.sci!, inherit 
at once with the so11. On fn.il 11 re (>I' d''·""""l:t 11 1s down t.o tJto son's 
graHdsc>n, tlte wife inherits: and .~J,c, lmving· received lwr husband's 
herita.ge, should hllw t.ltc pt·c>lr•dion of her ·hnNhn.ll<l's l'amily or of her 
father;s and should use her huNhn.nd's IJerila!J:<' f,,. t lie suppni·t. of life, 
and make donation.~ and &'il'l' nlms i11 n. ruodcl':Jie dectr·~te, for the bene· 
fit of her duoen,.~od Jmsl>an~\ l>ni: 11ot disp""' of: if'. "'at hel' ploasm·e, 
~Jke ~rcr <~Wll peculia.r proper·r:v. If tlwro be no widow, t!Je daughter 

'mhcnts; !lr tire fiJ·sf, plaec, a m:t.ide11 dan~hi er; or on f:r.ilnrc of sueh, 
an n.tfi:wccd daughim·: bni, if I h<'I'O l>o !ton", n. nt:~rrio.d d:wght·er: and 
sllc may be one, who lJ:LR, o1· is likdy J·n han•, llr:tle iswc; for both 
f,hesc inhcril. t.ogcl'hcr: lmL. ono who is l>:].)'n·n, m· who is uccnme a 
w_idow hnvir~g 1111 m:dc iss1w, iN illnnnrpelrmt. i.o in\ erit. On failure 
of· the marncd dmrghter, a dn.n,u;lii.n's son iN h<-ir. II' !.here be none, 
the fal'.ltcr sucecds; or, if lin lJe d .. n.d, f.J,e nrother. If she be de
eeast\d, a brot.!Jer is t.ho sneo<!RSor. In lhr! lirsl'. plaeo, t.he uterine (or 
whole) brother; i'f (;here l>o noon, n. hn.!J' hmi.h<'l'. But., if the rlecensed 
lived a renewed eopnrccnmy with a Lmt.}ll\1', i hen, in ea.sc of all being 
of the whole hlood, the associrtJI'td whole broth<'!' is heir in the first in
stance; but, 011 failure of hint, tho nnnssociatcd whole ln·other. So, 
ill case of all being of the halfhloorl, the nss()(..•intod h:tlf brother in
herits iu the first plnee nnd 011 failnrc of him the uuassociatcd half 
brother. But, if there bn 'a.n associai.erl halfbrothcr an<l all nnassociated 
whole brother, then both arc equal ht:irs In defa.nlt of brothers, 
the brother's son is the sueeessoi·. Here also a nephew of the whole 
blood inherits in the first iust.nnec; an<l on failure of such, the nephew 
of the ha.lf blood; but, iu case of rmmion of coheirs, l'\JJ<l on the suppo· 
sition of all being of the whole blood, the a.ssoeiatetl son of the whole 
brother is in the first place heir· :wd, on fail me of him, the unasso
ciated nc]Jhcw of the whole bloo<l : ~r, on t ht~ snpp< sitiou of ,nU being 
of the lmlfblood, tlw associa.t.crl nephew of the ltalfbloorl, is th.c 
first bcit·; and, on failure •of him, i he mmssociated nephew. But, Jf 
'the son of the whole brother be scp:wa.t<;, mrrl the son of. the. l:alf 
brother associatwl, h0th i;pherit to~ct her, like hrut.her' ul blllllhu 

circumstanceJ. If there be no brother's son, !.he brother's grandson 
is heir. Here likewise thr~ distinct.ion of the whole bl<¥Jd and half 
blood, and that of reunited parcenery rtn<1 <1isjoine,l parcencry, mu~t 
be understood. On failure of the brother's grr.ndson, the fathers 

' dau~hter's son. is the successor ; whether he b~ Lhc son of the sister 



ot· t . .he \Vbole blood, ur 
be none, the fatiJer's 
father\; half brother. 
order on the son of 

L,'i, 

!MUTA VAI-IANA. 

half bloo(L<il If f,here 
~1y·fnnlt Qf r~neh, t,he 

o[ these. snC'eessio:n devolves in 
whole h~·other, on the son of his half 

r:f hjS! 'ili,~hn1e b_rotJJer. a.nrl on tbe 

inlHwit.~ It s_be 
his l1alf brother, their sons7 and. 

d_nnght.eT1S ~.on are snccess:i-veJJ 
\Vllo present ob1ations in vvhicb the 

owner may the succee,sion devolveR on the 1naternal 
uncle,·r and oblations which the deceased was 
bound to offer the goes to the son of 
the owner's maternal successively 
to the son >mtl failme of these, 
the right of accmes to the remote in the descend-
ing line, who present the residue of oblations to ancestors with whom 
i;he deceased owner participate : namely to the grand-
son aTHl ofhe-r t trree generations i:n _.ln de~ 
fault of these. the inheritaiJce retnms to. the ascending line of distant 
kindred, by whom oblations arc offered, of which the deceased o~·n~r 
may partake; nanwly. to tlw of the paternal grandfat?er s 
grandfat,hcr and othe.r aneestOl's, in order of On fa1lure 
of tLese1 succession 1levoJyes on the .8amrP7wda/tas or ~ll1ed by 
a common oblation of water. In default of them, the spiritual precep-
tor is heir; if he he dead, the pupil; or, failing him, the fellow 
student in If there be nom•, the in heritauce devolves suc
cessively ou a person bearing tbe family name, and un one de~~Cended 
from the same patriarch, in either case being an inhabitant of the 
same village. On failure of all relatives as here specified, [the pro
perty devolves Oll R?'ttkmanas Jearnerl in tbe tbl'ee Yedas and endowed 
with other requi8ite qualities:§ and, in default of such,] the king sball 
take the escheat, however the property of a B1'a!Lmana 
But the priests, who rend t,hc three Vedas and possess other re-
quisite qualities, shall take the wealth of a deceased BmJwwna. 

So the goo<ls of an ::mehoret shall devolve on another hermit consi· 
dered as his brotber and the same holy place. In like man. 
ner tbe goods of an ascetic be inherited by his virtuous pupil : 
and the preceptor shall outain the goo<1s of a professed student. But 
tbe wealth of a temporary student is taken by his father or other heir. 
Such is the abridged statement of the law of inheritance. Sri· 
krishna. 

* The son of the proprietor's own sister, and thP son of his half sister 
l1ave an equal right o£ inheritance; according to Acha,rya, Chudarnani: 
Srikrishna, K1·ama-8an,qralla 

t The malc,rnnl ber inherits before his son the maternal 
un~le. aceonii11g \ u Datalali.L1il, u~ llavhl1l1:!tndana find K1·ama-sang1·aha 
of Srikrishna. b 

i See the note snbjolued to thiF wmmary. § Krama-sangraka . 

II8 • 

.. 



HTNDU LA\"-'· 

Ncnwrk /Jy t/u· Tnws!tl!or. 

The su11 and gmmlsDn "I' Uw mnJ<>rn>tl uncle onght, to precede the 
son ,,[ I he nmlem:tl mml., by I l1e a 1m logy o[ tho ntle o[ inheritance on 
the f:ctlicr'~ ~ide. Hut Lhree e<•lhli erl enpie8 of Rriluishna's com
meut.a,t·y agn:.e ltt stating the order of }·ttlee<.',H})lou as hel'c exhibited. 
On Ute: otltr~t· hmtd Ute smne :wCiu11', in his origitml trc~atl,;r.: on inheri
tance entitled i{!'aJIIII·Rrr·nrtr•allll, cxllil>ils O~t: snecc~sion on the 
mol her's sidt: in llJc followi11g order: 'lil'RL t.h<• nmtcmal granrl:fnthcr; 
JH.'XL the rnakl'nnl '""'le; I !ten I he mrti<'l'll:li mtele's son; after him, 
the wal.til'llal '""'le',; w11's son ; and sul>seq<Jl'idly the maternal gmnd
fai:Jwr'K dn.ng!Jiur's so11 : (on faihli'U ol' Li1<:.""' tho nmLcnlf.tl great
grandfat.ltur, 1ti~ ~Joll, J1if-' Hon'.s son, llis ~on's gralHlsoo, and his 
d:.tng1ILer,s :--;o11 : again, 011 faillll'(' (J)' LlJc•se, ! l1c lllnt<;l'llal grandfai:hf'r\; 
gJandi':Jtller, lliH ;-..;tHI, lliti Holl~H ::-;on, hi:::; son\'i grnnds,)11 and hiR daugth~ 
tor's R<)]t.*l' II: mnsl: he: rmnarl((:d, ltowovt•t·, tlt:ot t.hn t.oxl. of i::iri
krislnltt1H t.re:tl isc, aeeordill,~ lo ;.'.()})ll~ ('O}li(~;4 or H., int.urpnHes the 
mot.lter's sistn',; '""' b"l w"''ll lh: mnt.enml """lu a11d hi;.; st>ll. H11t. t.hrcl. 
i:-; a.H (WidenL rnisLa.ke; f\11' t.lu.•. uHdlwr'~ :--;i:--;{<.·.t·'}-1. Knn is tile Karne with t.l.1c 
mntcrn:d gm.udt':~,lltt;l,.;.; d:wg;hlt•r's Gun, will.> l>' ]llaeed l>y t.hc s:<Ul(~ :mthnr 
n.flor I hn Hl:l.i.et'tt:\1 tllll'k's gmndso11. 

'J'hu author oi the ]hr)JII.-nir'!lo ?Jrt sial t:s, I he sneees.sion tlifforcntly: 
vi". '.l<'irsl: tbe maknt:d. unck; ll.,~n \.h~: mn.l.tom:tl nnelt:'s son; next 
the mrtl.l:t'll:tl gr:1.ndLtther; :tl'ler him, ll>t: llh>lller's ~iHter's ~on; Sllb~ 
scqnenn:v t.hc nmt.ern<tl tlllele's soJt's son ; n.JJ<i lnstly tho mf'tcTn~l 
p;rc:ct-grawll'n.thct·.' lie gives re:w.ons founded 011 the mtmber o[ oblations 
deetued bJ"tetieinl to l:ltc deceased owner . 

.Tngn.mmt.lm 'I':nl,ap:tnlJl>:tn:ma illlimrtles the opi11itm, t.hn.t. the son 
o[ n, son':-; d:lll~ht.el', Ol' or :L grmHi;>llll'H 1\a,ugh\.er, 01' ol: n, Hh?:ce, 01' of a, 
neplu:w's tlmtg;hleT, a.t·e \'lll.ili<>d Lo I he t<neeesHiOll bdore the rmttcrnal 
gnmd[rclher. (lJiyed <!/' ]li·ntlu. T,aln, Vul. IV. p ~:10.) 

l lind 11ol.hing <:lsc Hpon Lho sn1>.i<'cL in ol h<'r wriLPrs of tho llen,r;al 
sehool; :tnd, ami,[st I his dis:tgl'<:C»ill.'lll· of :111illl>l'S1 .I shmtltl l>e inclined 
tn giYO !.he pr,·.l'en·nec lo t.he a.\1\.lll>!'ity ol' ~rikrisl1mt'H Arn·Jilii·Sa11[!'1'111w; 
he~~a,n:-;e tho ordel' o[ 1-'lieecr;sion un t.he nwl 11<'1'·:-:. ~id(', a~ t.hc.re st n.ted, 
Iollows tht\ n.n:dogy ol' Uw ruk: o[ inheril:men "" thu l'at.lwl''s ~lrle. C. 

* Tlmt p:nt. of t.lw l:cxl whilllt is enr:Jose<l l>cl.W('<'ll eJ'<.>Iehds is wanting 
in so111<: copies of lite .h:l'ali/rl-.wlll!/l'lif)((., 



jil\HJTA 

z, The shares must be 
of brothers belonging to the same 
of association of brothers 
sacerdotal, and the other to the 
distribution must be understood 
original allotment of shares: 
forbid an elder brother's 

ANA. 

supposes reunion 
tribe. the case 

the one to the 
the rule of 

to conform with the 

to him. by 
difference of tribes, saying 
"Among brethren, again live 
together through "mutual there is no right of 
primogeniture when "partition is made;" prohihits 
only the assignment of a share to the eldest, but 
does not ordain of allotments. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

Pl'l>perty of >·enNited coparceners. ·j Accoruing to the doctrine 
of those who contend for a general property of coparceners in the 
aggregate estate, reunited property i~ \n:alth in ·which an aggregate 
property is raised by the ;muniment oi pre,~ionsly Yested several 
rights throt)gh a stiprtlation or with a father, urethren &c. 
concb1ded ;;uu'e'JllCHLly to with l.o Llti~ effect 
the wealth, which is thilte. is and is mine, is 
thine.' But, to the it is wcnlth in which 
undi~tinguis1Jt'd aunulrnent of the 
previous several nghl s a.bove~n1entjoned~ 
Sri hi slma. 

* Menu:9. 210. Vishnu, lR. -11. 
t Srikrishna a~d Achyuta, 

9JI 

l. When 
partition is 
again made 
after reunion 
of parceners, 
the shares 
must be 
So Manu 

2. That is 
the superior 
allotment in 
right pri· 
mogeniture is 
forbidden. 

pass<tge 
Vrihaspati 

confirms this 
construction. 

• 

• 



3. Defini· 
tion of "re
united cop~tr· 
caner,'~ ina, 
pa.esage of 
Vrihaspati. 

4. It is res
tricted to 
certa.in rela· 
tiona : father 
li.nd son ; bro
thers, uncle 
and nephew. 

5. Other 
rules hold 
goods iu this 
as in any 
part.ition 
among bro· 
thers. 

6. Concln· 
sion. 

HINDU I AW. 

3· Reunited coparceners are described by Vrihaspati: 
"He, who, being once separated, dwells again, through 
affection, with his father, brother or paternal uncle, is 
termed " reunited." 

+ A special association among persons other than the 
relations here enumerated, is not to be acknowledged as a 
:eunion of parceners: for the ennmeration would be unmean
mg. 

5· Other particular ruleo, which have been set forth 
under the head of partition amoug brothers, must be 
observed in this case also. 

6. Thus has the right 
explainetl 

nf a reu uitetl parcener been 

ANNOTATIONS. 

!i, 0/.hr•r pm·N~:u1m· 1'1rlt:s.J \V(•:dth, a.equ.ircd without 11se \Yf the 
:joint st.nek, hnlnngK to the aeqnirm.· l'Xelt~sivldy, and is not Rhnrcd by 
tho rest: lmt., in I ht• insta,lleo of the grtius of science, sueh o'f the 
brethren as nrc cqnally or more itoarut•d partieipatc: and, ill the ease 
of wealth acquired with the 1180 of thn joint st.pl'l;, all pnrtakc These 
and other speei:tl rnlos, set. fort·.h unde.r ll1e hca,d of pnrt.ition among 
brethren, must be observed alsu in \.he ease oJ' partil.ion after rclmion 
Srikrishna, 



and wealth have been 
·' any thing, ,, hich 
"subject to an equal 

be given, nor no 

!IMUTA 

property, as a of 
meaning of the sentence ·'shaH be 

bution.'' Now JS the text intended to 
of equal shares of the to all 
there is no rea,.on for the 
of the and so forth ; 
brothers belonging, one to the 
military, and the rest to other 
shares. 

to that 
not to 

the 

have 

3· Thus Yajnyavalcya says, " which have been 
withheld by one coheir from another, and which are dis
'' covered after the let them divide in 
equal shares: this is a settled rule. "t 

:1. Ji'm• tlwPe i.~ no Since the text is significant as obviat-
ing a supposition, thn.t the of the effects shall have a smaller 
share, or uone, it is illogical to make it a TestTiction of tr1e pTecept for 
allowing a deduction of a twentieth pa:rt and so forlh to the eldest &r .. 
Srilui slma. 

Since the Rcntencc, ·'shall be subje0t i:o an equal distribution," is 
pertinent 2.B grounded on the Teasons here stated; it is worng to make 
it a .restrjf't.ion of a diffetent 1~cxt. .t1r;b_yuLtk 

ff n bxuther b" i,lu: peTson whoewithuol,ls the effects, the 
r~k1est, ·[auJt.lt~ISH, '\YDnld havt: leHs than his regular sllare, and the 
youngest more. This ubji,ciion i.s also .to lJO understood. Hagh on 
Dayabhaga, 

,...... ---~~··--··---------~---··---~--

* Mann, 9, :fl R. Ya;jnyavalkya, 2. 12'7. • 

l~ 

h!tve been C011· 

eealec1 and be 
discovered, 
they are sub· 
j;,ct to distri
bution, as 
orda,ined by 
Manu. 

2. The 
second disiori
bution is :made 
on the same 
principles 
'ivith the first 

3. A pas
sage of 
Yainy:walkya 
cordirms this, 

.. 
• 
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4. Katya
yana directs 
what has been 
ill distributed. 
to be di vi dod 
anow. 

5. 11nt >t 
fair <tiRiti· 
lmtion i~ con· 
cluHivo. 

G. Au<1 wlmt 
haH boon ~L[
ready jnstly 
divided, .is not 
distrihntotl 
afresh. 

7. Katya
y!Lna provides> 
that violence 
shall not bo 
nsod to compel 
restitution of 
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4, So Katyayana declares (by the close of the following 
text,'•] that a division shall be again made of that which 
has been distributed in an UlHlue manner. "What has 
been concealed by one of the coheirs, and is afterwards 
discqvered, let "the sons, if the father be decased, divide 
equally with their brethren. Effects, which are withheld 
by them from each other, and property which has been ill 
distributed being subsequcutly discovered, let them divide in 
equal sharts. So Bhrigu has ordained," 

5· But the maxim, "Once i~ the partition of inheritance 
made,"t reLttes to the case of a fair distribution. 

(). "Being subseqnently (1iseovered."J The weaning is, 
that what has been already divided, is not to be again clis
t ribu tc(J. 

7- So Katyayana says, "EJTccts, which hav<: been taken 
by a kinsman, he shall not he compelled by violence to res
tore: and the consumptioll of unscparatcd kinsmen, they 
shall not he required to make good." By gentle means, and 
110t hy violence, a kinstnan shall be m;,de to restore; the 
effects L1b.:11 by him. Hut what has bceu ( omumed by a 
coheir during coparcenery over and ahovc his due proprtion, 
be SIJall not be required to mal•e good. 

~- In :mswcr to those authors, who contcud, that, in 
this case, as there is the property of auother iu the common 
effects, he, who embezzles, them is a thief ;mrl of course a 
sinner ; the followiug argument is propouuded: siuce the 
rcceivedimport of the term conveys, that a thief is he, 
who usurps a right in the property of another, without a 
title (by gift sale or other act of the owner,"'] being clearly 
conscious, that the thing belongs t u another; but, in the 
persent case, the person cannot Ji~tingu.is~1 this is mine 
and that is another\; lor the goods are uncllv1ded; therefore, 
a donation is complete then only, when the owner, conscious 
that the thing is Ius, relinquishes it with a view to its 
becoming the property of another 1:crso111 and that other 

Ai\!NOTATIONS . 

'l'he 11fitakslw1·rr, Snlapmri• Knlh1"n. blmtt:L nnd others maintain the 
doctrine which is here oppo:scd. Ra.gb. lbid . 

*. Srikrishna. t Manu, 9, 47, 

• 
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ANNOTATIONS. 
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HINDU LAW. 

his own but belonging to another person, by mistake for 
his own ; in all these cases there is not a complctt· seizure 
[or wilfu 1 ta,, ing of the gold:] for, in these several instances, 
there is not a knowledge of it~ belonging to anothe· person, 
being such as the thing in bet is. In like manner, in the 
present instance also, (viz in that of common property,"] the 
same holds good: for previous to partition, a discriminative 
pro1•erty, refcrrihle to particular persons relatively to 
patricular things, in not perceived. Consequently there is 
not in this case a complete theft. 

1 3· Or, admitting that it is a theft. the guilt of robbery 
is not incun ed: for the 1 ext allo\\ s a share even to the 
person wh" embezzles 1 he property. Else, in the case of 
embezzling gold or other v<.lluable effects, the offender, 
being degraded from hi~ tribe, would haYe no allotment. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

that. erimo is nol impnln.ble to one wl1o nsn.g tl1Ull1 hy a miAiakc as to 
Hw RJihstnnf•.e 'l'l•eil' assertion, LIJid. 1 hP appmprial.it>ll ol' m>ot.her's property 
by mist.:~.!«: for this ow11 is 11ol. tl,di., rq•pn:ll's t•lls:tlisl:tcl.ory: for it is at 
vaTianeu wi11t u,, stoJ')' of N1·i.ua. ill l.JH• !lhtt(!lll'lllf/. "A eow, belonging 
l.o a. eerl.:tin emittcJ•t. prit·.st, l'lnycd into '"Y l11·r•l of ldue, an<l being 
confolllule<l wit.h tl1m11 was given l>y me, ignnrnnt of t)Je eircumstaucc, to 
a mnn ol' t.],,, sn.mw<ln\al 11·i1Je. '1'\,c <>Wlwr, e'»i11w•l hl'r I'm hiB own; and 
the otl1er l'<'Jlli<•d, sl10 is mille l1y gift; t-:riga gavn her to n1e. The priest, 
cont.ending, addressed nw, "'tlillg forth tl1eir clnin,,: y"u arc the giver 
sa.id Llw "'"'i tho ln.wilJHB ln.Li'l', Htid tl1<1 <ilhvr. "II<•:Lrinp; Ibis. 1 was 
eonfoundcd. For Llint -'in wnR I trn11ot'ornwd into a liY-nnl: Aince which 
time 1 have RC('ll •ny.qelf, 0 p1·inec. in this dq.cnvl('<l l'orm.''·r 

·nut, il' HU\1\Y l'inp;f\ bl'longi11g to diYNR p<'r>'m•~ 1\(' mixed ing<lt.her, it. is 
no theft. if 0!11' sell auo!.lwr',.; ring !.y lllistakn fo1·ltis own, i11 consequence 
of their simil:nil.y: fol' t.!wy Wl'l'il placed :.o;,ctllf•r m"lcr t.hc conviction 
t.hat, in the c:tse of HHmy :wl il'ltJS whi<'h "ave 110 die<•.rimin:ttivc mark 
as cowries or U"' liku, helongil11:; t.o dell'c•.r<·nt pcr.sons, being int.ermix<·d, no 
oJ1'e11ee is eolllnliLI.(•.(l if they be n·<·.ipronn,lly nRed by a sort of 
ol' barter: else :t person would not do m, [he would not place them 
t.ogethcr,t} nndm· t.hc n.pprclH~nBion ol' ofknce. "'l'hel'ollowing 'assage of 
the J)Iat.•ya JIU.I'Mifl, rubies t:o this cnse: 'J'he rnan, wl"'• through ignorance 
mnlw a sale of mwt.her lnnn',-; chnUcl,-;, iA fn.ultless: bnl., wilfully doing so, 
he merits punishment :ts n. Tobbcn·." 'l'herefore, (.be disposal of chattels 
belonging exclusively t:o nnol:hcr person. wil:lwut such person's consent and 
wi.th the reflexion, "th.is is mine n.nd shall be disposed of according to my 
pleasure," is tlleft. Somdinws it is mental, being a resolution only. In 
other instances it is corporeal, as n.n nr.tnnl gift or sale hut such [a 
theft§] connot happen in t.he case of t.h,, p;oo<ls of unnivided brethren: 
for it cannot he distinctly ftscert.n.inetl "this is miJlC n.nd tbat is another's." 
Accordingly [since t.here is r~o thefi,lll Katyayana says, ·' Efi'N·J.s which 
b:we 11een taken &<\" (§7.; Hero L;tk<.:u [or more literally embezzled] is 
used mctaphoncally 

* Srikrishua. t Sribhagavnta, 10. M. t Kasit!<lma, 
§ Kasirama. 11 Rasirltlna . 

• 
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I4" If it be alleged) that, smce 
authorizing the allotment of a share to the thief has 
embezzled gold to an amount sufficient to cause his degrada
tion from his the rule f:Jr the allotment of share is 

common? 
which to 
preference 
tion is as follows; in 

to 
the iaw 

another's goods is theft,* another's signifies appertaining to 
a different person to the utter exclusion of any right of his 
own; for, of two sorts of property, common and several, 
the notion of several is most readily presented. 
Therefore the to that which provides 
for the previous performance of a sacrifice, [preparatory to 
the sacrifice with the acid asclapias,t] where an oblation, 
such as is presented at the full of the moon, intends particu
larly the offering of a cake of ground as used at the 
Agnishoma [one of the ceremonies performed at that 
period,] and not the oblation of liquid butter, as practised 
at the Ubcmsu yaga for this is common to the AgnZ:<;homa 
and to sHcrifices bearing other denominations. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

'Thus also there is no offer,ce in taking a treasure which is fonnd, 
For il is a thing of which the owner is lost. 

''!'here is not similar [innocency!] in the case of associated traders: 
for no text indicate~ it. On the contrary, it is directed by a passage of 
Yajnyawalkya (2. 26J,) that a fmndulent pm'tner shall be dismissed 
without profit. Traders have not, as in the instance of inherited effects, 
a property vested in several persons relatively to the same chattel. But, 
by rca.son of intermixture, the property in the goods is uncertain.' 

H. An oblation su.cft as is J!resented at the fltll ol tile ·moon, intends 
Pttrfioulady the £!/ferin[J qf t• cake qf (JJ'U'II'liCl J'ice.] Two sorts of ob
lations arc. commonly used at different sacrifices. One, which is the 
simplest, consists of clarified butter only ; the other, termed zm·rodasa, 
is a cake of ground rice kneaded with hot water into the form of a tor-
toise ;;;nd roasted oa a 11 umber nf potsherds before one of th0 
cons~UJrated fires; it is smca.red with clarified butter. and pre· 
sentec1 as a burnt offering in the second consec1'ated fire. ' 

. 
• fo.ohyuta . t Katyayana, Vide Supra. § 9, t Aohyuta.. 

• 
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HINDU LAW. 

15. Accordingly [since it is not theft,*] there is no 
censure any where expressed in Baloka on such a subject 
[viz in regard to the taking of common propertyt] 

I 6 It is a remark of Bala, that, as in the instance of green 
and of black kidney beans~ in relation to sacrifices, where 
it might be supposed, that black kidney beans would be a 
fit substitute when green kidney beans are not procurable, 
but the use of such beans is prohibited by an express passage 
of scripture which declares that black beans are unfit to 
be employed at sacrifices; so, notwithstanding the taking 
of that which is, and that which is not, his own, [being 
common,] is permitted, still the taking of what exclusively 
is not his own is forbidden: this is puerile; for the definition 
of theft, as above explained, is not applicable [to the case 
of embezzlement of common property.§] It cannot be 
affirmed, that black kidney beans are unemployed in 
sacrifices; although ground particles of green beans, 
intermixed with black beans, be employed; for, in such 
case, mixed black beans appear to be used at the 
sacrifice. 

17. Thus has partition of effects concealed by coparceners 
from each other, been discussed. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

15. A.aool'ilingly .~inoe It ·i.o not tl/.i:f~.J The author has, in this dis· 
quisition, relied on the doctrine of those who nmintain a general pro· 
pcrty vested in the cop:nceners over the aggregate estate. But, accord· 
ing to his own doctrine of sovcml rights to portions of the estate, it is 
difficult, even with all this laborious argument, to obiatc the inference 
of theft. Srikrishna. 

16, It is a ·re11wdt i!l baht.) In the silence of the commentators, it 
appears uncertain whether this IJe the name of au author; and whether 
the person, noticed in the preceding paragmph under the name of 
Baloka, be intcmlcu: or whether the meaning be, 'it is the remark of a 
child (bala) it is puerile. 

As in the instanee of .1/?'CM! antl of black kidney bea,n.~. ]The :tuthor here 
adverts to the reasoning contained in the 11/imansa, 6. 3. Vide 111'ltakshara, , 
C. I. Sect 9. §11. 

* Srikrishna. t Achyuta and Srikrishna. 
t Mudga, Phaseolus J1f?tngo, green kidney beans. J11asha, Pha1eolu,, 

mare. v radiatus ; black kidney beaus. 
§ Srikril•hnll., • 

• 
• 



JIMUTA VAHANA. 

CHAPTER X1V. 

On the asc,,;·faimnent CIJ11fesled 

of 
0l:"r. 

among coheirs in re
it must be 

the record of the 
of affairs."* 

2. The mention of kinsmen is intended to show, that, 
if such be forthcoming, other persons should not be made 
witnesses. Accordingly [since a recourse to other witnesses 
is forbidden w·hen kinsmen are forthcoming,lr Yajnyawalka: 
says, " When partition is denied, the fact of it may be ascer-
tained by the evidence of kinsmen, relatives and witnesses, 
and by written proof; or by separate possession of house or 
field."! · 

3· In the first place kinsmen or persons alli.ed by com
munity of funeral oblations, are witnesses. On failure of 
them, relatives, as signified by the term bandhtt. In default 
of these, strangers may be witnesses. For, if they were 
equally admissible, the specific mention of kinsmen and 
relatives would be unmeaning; since they are comprehended 
under the term "witnesses.'' 

4· Hence also Sankba says, "Should a doubt arise on the 
subject of a partition of the wealth of kindred, the family 
may give evidence, if the matter be not known to the 
relations sprung from the same race. Relations sprung 
from the same race are kinsmen. If the matter be not 
known to them, the family or relatives as the maternal 

ANNOTATIONS. 

939 

1. ~o?e of 
o,.e:cc:rb1nmg 
the fact of 
partition, 
stated by 
Narada~ 

2. Exposi
tion of his 
text. A simio 
Jm• passa,ge of 
Y ajnyavalkya, · 

3. Orderin 
which the 
various proofs 
are admissible 

4. Apas
sage uf Sano 
kha expound. 
ed, 

1. By tke 1'eMril of the di.~t1·Umtion. J Achyuta and Srikrishna 
notice a variation in the reading of the text, bhoga-lekhyena, in place 
of bhagalelthyena. Their exposition of that reading is by occupancy 
or by writing.' In the various quotations of this passage in numerous 
compilations, no other hint of such a reading has been found : except in 
Balam-bhatta's commentary on the 1'11itkcslw.1'a, 

Jimuta-vabana makes subsequent ment~\§5) of another unauthorized • 
variation of the text. • 

• • * Narada1 13. 35, t Srikrishna, l Yajnyavalkya,.2, 160, 
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HINDU LAW. 

uncles and the rest] may give* evidence: but not a stranger 
[while a person of the family can bear testimony.§] But, if 
these also be uninformed, any other person may be a 
witness. 

S· Accordingly, kinsmen are stated by Narada [§r] as 
the chief evidences: and a different reading, Jnyatrzblzilz, 
persons acquainted with the matter [instead of Jnyatil!;,ilz, 
kinsmen] is unfounded. 

6. Next the proof is by written evidence: but wcritten 
proof is [in general] superior to oral testimony: being so 
declared [by an express passage of law: ''Testimony is better 
than presumption; and a writing is better than oral evi
dence."t] 

7· ln the next place, the proof is by the circumstance 
of separate t ransaclion of affairs [ § 1] as it is stated by 
Narada, "Gift and acceptance of gift, cattle, grain, house, 
land and attendants, must be considered as distinct amoug 
separated brethren, as also diet, religious duties, income and 
expenditure. Separated, not unseparated, brethren may 
reciprocally bear testimony, become sureties, bestow gifts 
and accept presents. Those, by whom such matters are 
publicly transacted with their coheirs~ may be known to be 
separate even without written evidence."§ 

8. So Vrihaspati: "A violent crime, immoveable pro
perty, a deposit, and a previous parti1ion among coheirs, 
may be ascertained by presumptive proof, if there be neither 
writing nor witnesses. The exertion of force, a blow, or 
the plunder, may be evidence of violent crime; possession 
of the land rnay be proof of property; and separate wealth 

ANNOTATIONS. 

7. lVith their vv!tei·rs; J 1'h!R is accol'<ling to the l'eading of the text, 
as it is expoun<lcd in the 8mriti-ehMtdri1•a. :But copies of Jimutavallana, 
exhibit .vwa-J'iotlwtah 'with their own wealth,' instead of swa-rict!wslw 
1 with their coheirs,' m· atha.-J•·iotki·naJn, the correspondent rlmding 
which occurs in the BatmacaJ·a. As neither J'imuta-vahana, nor his 
commentators, explain the passage, it has been thought expedient to 
follow the reading which preserves the best sense. 

Ewertion of force, t~ blow q·c.] 'l'he commentary of Srikrishna com· 
firms and explains the reading, as exhibited in Jimntavahana's quotation 
But in the 8miri.ti-ohand1'iea 4he text is read and interpreted 'oula nuban
dha a family fend instead of balanubandha an exertion of forae,' and 

• vyaghat is expounded 1 rivals~p' instead of mark of a 'blow.' 

• * Vimmitt•odaya. • t Srikrishna. t Achyuit and Srilu:islma, 
§ Narada, 13. 38, 49, .. • 
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9· One brother and ~mother accepts. or 
separate house and or their incor.ne" and 
fof wealth*l and abode are senarate; oc 
other affair is transacted 

or becnmes 
money or the certain 
goods from another person, sells it for to brother; 
in these and similar instances, since any such act can only 
take place among divided brethren, a presumption is deduced 
from It by the intelligent. 

B. Inter~ 
h~C•tflt.HHI Ql 

IO. It is not to be concluded from the use of the nlural Any one 
stated 
is 

Bnfficient. 

number in the phrase by whom such matters are tran~acted of 
[§7 ], that the concurrence of all those circumstances is 
required. For these texts are founded on reason and the 
reason is equally applicable in every several instance. 

I I. By saying "if there be neither writing nor witnesse~ 
[§8] it is intimated, that presumptive proof is to be adm•tted 
only in default of written and oral evidence. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

11. By saying " if tlwre ve neitlwr nm· 1c"itnesses. This 
remark confirms the rcarling of the in tlw Btlt, 
in the Srnl'iti-clw1ub .. ica, it is read if be no witnesseR ; " na syw· 
yatra oha sacskinah in place of na syatmn pcd1'a-sacskinau. 

~ Srikrishna. 
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mitted for 
'vant of di~ 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Peroration. 

r. Gratirication cannot be afforded in this work, to those 
whose comprehension of the principles of the law of inheri
tance is impeded by submission to the authority of teachers: 
but the author's labour has been devoted to reconcile the 
doctrines of sages whose intellect was governed by evidence 
[of holy writ. J 

2. This treatise, composed by Jimutavahana, should be 
considered as adapted to clear the doubts which arise from 
the various interpretations of preceding authors. • 

3· Thus, in the Dharmaratna or gem of the law, com
posed by the great doctor the fortunate Jimutavahana, the 
Dayahhaga, or law of inheritanse, is finished. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

1'/ie antlwr#y of teachers.] A~ Srikam-mism. and the rest. Sri
krishna. 

Sages wlw.<e intellect .J·c J Achyuta awl Srikrishna notice another 
I'Cading of this passage, mard.,ha.-Mmbarle instead of '11/.U'll'inam .Yam bade. 
According to that reading, t.hc sense is " devoted t.o reconcile the 
doctrines of those who attend t.o proof and demonstration." 

* " Of the Kala of Pariblmdra" has been omitted hy Colebrook. 

t "Of the Gain Pari has been omitted by Colebrooke' 

FINIS, 
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-.a~~ 1,!s20. 1tl!.LB.ltjl!lh~!?.Jl.tll:t g~j lHE.bl!.~ g~~ t.:1hts§llt¥~fi 

ll:tt.11lt.Jtlil:tjlb.H.Bl& \!-~Itt~.& ~ hj~-\??<:6~!! ~1?. !?.~Je~l:t~~Jl~ll?.bl!.ll!.g 

~.lJ&tm lb~!12.1,tir. ~J-:. t.tll:tl.!Q~.I::!lh~H.-:. f<~ldlt. .tit!a~ll!.l?.lB.bl~l?.lb.:tl.Bl& 

.taaA~ ~l I :H.J:t ll:<2l~~~ .& Jt.}.l1.~1i :h!gl:t.E.j I :l!hjl!?.~jli Je.!Q~~ 

111.~?,/.hj : l!l!.l:t~ I (!.B,.E~t<ll?i.l.ll':. f£!1< J I ! 1.?:11!1?. ll!hl!!E.ltl.lt. lb.~I&I!2J,! 

.Ia~ :J,lll?.b~W~l:t .tit~.l?t. .tal&,Sl~Blt< .tal< .12J& l?.l!?.hll!lil.lb.:tlal& 'i!t< 

J,!j~.SJ bj2J,!~ l!l?_A I ,!J:~l!J .E.~l!lt~ll<l~ .Js.lll.tllt .ta:tbS IJ.tllt lJe~lli~J,l 

tJ<tl~~l&l!.l?. .tlt:!.bS lt-lhlm .lalli-!!t-~lltl!.l?.lh:tll?.l& :l!E. Je.l< I ~a,~ 

-~.12J J,lj.&l!l. ]2~~ ~J~l,lfl ~!f!j~~ -!2-~Jll!~2.1: : lf.l:tl<li=:OJil.t1l:<l.l:l.! IJ1,Jt 

1 ;n.b~ .l?..l::!nttnnJ.~lh)llil?.Jl!E.lli:;l~ : ~hh\!<~l!Jl!,Jel?JR..t..tltt&t<~hl!~&et. 

.I'.J.~~2hllJll?'+J& :.I! B. l! l?J~J!g.lt.!?.j. ~~Jll!ll?.hB> ll<~l!.b!ll!?. : 12j.R. .k~~ 

·2h1.B 11E!lli~lt<l1 !?.~!:! 1J.Itlt.l?.:tlt<l.tllt!?Jlltll:t)tl j.i"rtlltlE.hl!lRJI?.hll!.lil. 

·lliHal& hj~~I?.:2J{i.?:11,.1tll1!¥J~Ie.E.lljll!.12~H. I !H!el?.jl!:tl!B. :ltlll!~S 

-~~~!!."'& ~.1u:2 j.l!lll!~lli~l~!?.J.li.& l!l?. gm.a.& .J.ml2bllisJll!.& .J.ml.J:ta 

~blll!~B:tJ~l~Jt I ~Ill? !!!?~ [l~ lkl~l.!QJ.:>.jl12!?.Jl!& I hj!ll. ¥J.:>.ll::.l'ij 

!ig !!.~~ J:kJ.I!.lll!!?.Jll! I :l!tllml!E. ~121:! I j'<l'l.l>J.l;!llti!.J.:>.ll.ht<J .l!i.~ll 

I l<~llk~l!ll. :.tH~ 1112:2 l! ~~l!Jit~l2 litUda. .p.~jl:ti<J?! .J2.~jl:tlbl.lll. 

:t~l:£1!.Jalb.:t.Ll~.!.&&. 1111:2~ .I! ~1!2 :12~ ll{t.t::'~l:tld~l:tl<~ I :ltltJ;.lt 

Halt. I k ~11:22 ~~Jllll!b.~~l:tlhH!!!.l& :l!fi .@2.ej. 1:11~~ li.t!:!~ J!~l!jb. 

"112~s~~ ¥~Jlruli<Jll!.2~ !-hl!.alb.~lal.& ~bt.l;1.~ ! ~~2B l!~~ l! 

~t"r.:Jl.lt.& P"~ ,l.t!bj 11~!?. l.l:tet j:&~ll1!2 l1tl~.l!!. li:l!2.ltlS lll!~ I llillt 

I :~l!E.itltl'l.ln:t~ ~B.H.~jlb~~j2 .122. ldjli:~et.& j.i"rtl&lli:l:t~l&l<t~£.1!!?.lil 

Litll!'t lt-h!t!a!2!!?. : .lhl!'tllt!Rl<tl:tl!2.l<J 2JI:i 1tlA;e~ jl!M !11.~~li<:Et.l1.J 

I ~&hJSllt~12~Ji:; .& 'i!ll:D.Il.ll!al!2.l!J !Hlt. I : 2~l.t!>.Jl:tl!2.~~..\<~{~.lki:t.l;j 

~z!l?. I :2:t.!,l! 122. I J,lj2.12. )lll:tl!J lill!.B. JH2~llb.~11.1h~li!!.J.& 
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• .-• 
• ·E?R~Jl~l:tlg.lSl}~& Jell!{&~li ft~l~ f£i<h~J!I:Gl,Jt. :J?.j~j ~J~~ltk~ .\!.I?. 

~ • .~~£Jmlah~J?.fh).JJ?.J& 'klittll. ~~l.\Bl~¥& ~k ~J~JI'!.J!I?J .l!:..hJk!g ~~J~ 

k!'!.J!eJ l!&Jl!.~ H<ttll~ll. !! ~.lfll!!f2.!1 1!J:R B.l:tJ1l.hJI!l111!lle .J!.&~an(roh 
• 

!1!.\,.l!.~ : ~bhl!ll!l~:t.1l.2j1l. ll!.~Jll. !l£~!e ¥~1JI<l!!!<hl<ll!.&2)<bl!l!e& 

l<!'"J~Jlt~& & ~&t(tnh kl!?.}.~t 1~hllf.L_?l:(~.h}\<'~£ !.I<Q).1l.~l?.f1~1:G1Jl:. 

~k .lkt~.li'~W:.. i<l2bl?:t ~lt?.l?.lli.! 1l.j~JlgltlaJ \_!l?.Jeltl:!Q .1!£jl~lt~lt. 
' 

p~~It. ~li>JltB..!-l!J l!~h~ 11g1l. 1~12 t_mfu -l~'<hlg l2lUJ .\:..lB:S&Jia.le 

-l!a.t< Ia& :P.j~ .\:..l:<ll~jl!J l<tH!:t1:tll!<J1l. ~JI:!j.bltl!~b .11.1;;~& '1!&12~h 

Ja1l.~Jl!i2.ll:tJgJll:Et & l!gJabl!ll. ~.1l.~JlhlJikJ!ll.: 1;, 1l!2JlmfhJ11<1e~hJ~ 

~.IHJ:i. 1.1!2J!!l::fi. i;, fh"'I:GLIK ~Rl.l:1~hfd:tg.llo~!i2.l:!J llall. eo Jabl,l>l!J£~ eo 
1R!RJU121.,& .lil!hl:tjl!J!~i>.J~J£& Jl!l.b?11£~l~.& !l!.lful}.i!d~.E~.l!..l<{.t< 

~~e2jll:!.li!~.1l. I kg!H< J:s,J:!!JUlHJ Jn.t;,~ll. k ~~11<12 I ~.1!:.1:< 

llJ~!Hi?l{IG.Et ~;;.I!bj ~&jll:!l!!, ib?glU.< 1$1±.2 .l.t!.ll:t ):l<?~hJI.ll ~ll 

I ~~hllj~ le l.t!.hj ~i-1< k~i:dll.bj I };Eiitl< lkt.&JM.&hl2lt ~llj12.!,.& 

I :ltjlllhj~~ ~.a,!<dl! ~Q,Q ~l!elell:t.EJ I l!gl:t ~.l<jl2L& !;.Ji ~l?.~Lll: 

,llUHl2ej ! :&ln. ltall I : !la£1.~ &!'.?. .\:..2!1111 ~111£ll:t~jlelll~.l_!i2. I lti?,l:t 

jtP.lll!.~ I!;t< !E!.g.J ~B.j,i:Glht~4,.m. I :~HI! ltil~ l E., l<.f!E£1!! lhl::1.~Jl12~~ 

1!. J..!?!glt<J.2 1 : !l ~!~ml:lH~ ~.::;. }'J.tlm~la~ ! ll.g\111. .1! pel2tr<12 

k,.~1Bg.J~J,.a!i2.~ 1 ~;I<Jatlet. 1re2n !!!~.l,!l<Jlll2~f!.hJ 1 :.t~~<.I;J.t< 

!li.1l. lklJ. lf:2.l!.&l<ldl:t~ ~ll?.bk& J?l:n~i:e ~s~B.2Jll2ej .1l.j~.l!h 

.~!!-., I .l;lj~l:!~!:ll. \Jtlll\ll.lt~rell! .I!~J\!tl'lll± I 1~-\!'lh-21< fu~ll.: )12~£!.hj 

\.!!hi!& !'"illi!t!l!!:t l!al! I A .E.);!ll\l~jhflll± h~!la~Jl_g_!,.lt.l:~ lllgli ~a 

k~k~ .ta!<2l:< l!.!!R.ll2lt! :le.J:t .!.lil:! I ll.1!!!~2.&12~h ~P..2J!I'n\ft 

!<ll!hil!e ~.a.e l!~.l.l:!l.& e ~JhlliJ€itteJ ~& ?~Jl~l:t.E.Jll:s,.!I?J 1 ~ltl 

11.tta :.~:<t_!!lii!Je .IJllE.BJlaJa.n 

A 

~-~u.t;t!a. 

-~l?.fu~tl?..tl't E.l! 11< ~lts:j!ej 

llo< li!.f!~& Jnlh!: p.:l,l.!lft l,! ld ~~JDclhl~~l;;_d!l!.Bfhl.llil.&lt. 

ll.l!t.lli!.ltl-~~l.tH:t l2.:0Rll?.h~~to!l\ lelljl.l:Ut~ :I!ilh~ p~ ):f.l?.ll.lli ~1! 

avu ·v?,.vu 
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HtNDU LAW. 

'ffllh!l ~11~ ij'NT~~<<nf~Tifi!f!Ti!T~cfi I fCfi'<l I i:lii!T~~llltf t"e<i 
~C'I'fW!~ ~: I ~T<H~~) if CI~Tt{ fq~<H i!!ililltll' 'if I "!!'if <IH!'!fi\'lfiJ

<!"filsfq fq~fqmif~rf~'<iili!fq ~ilf'<f~q~ci •its~'ilD'f ({~'!" ({~T~'ifTf'lf, .. ' ' 

tr<l'cfisf?r ~'i!cf ~if ~~~~01:1€\it ~fq "'llfcttr~Ti'!Tf{t;:[~'i{T~<fi~if Clq 

~iii~ fif'TW~"l "'l~~~il ~Tf~a ~'i"5il'<IT"ll.lt ~~o<( f•r~~fit I 

tr~~ l!l"tlfi~ <If~ fq?l~T~tlmC'I'Tf~C'I'i!:soi''Efi~'l CI~T 'J:{fu'~itql'fi 'lot 

if <li~tf<fq: ~-q~'~ ~<t "IN llfu{l~: fti?l!r<lff!IW~titif ~lll'lffq ~0<1 

f~ ~Tij~Tilililli~"i l!fq~~ <sqg<nlft ll<fi~lf.l;f.!Tf~<tifi!C( ~ili!ili~ lfi~ 

11~~l~iQ"I '1fT tl<i'tiotC'I'lf~"Cfifflq <nl'tfcr~llt 'a~ ({TC(~~'I!l~ ~Til ~~li(i'· 

~'Jiilii if ~Ttf,li!fq(gf';\'('lfCI' if ~l?.ftif«!T ~~~qqmr"it J:Jfii~~~ 'ifT@i

<fiT<!I"tWit<rT({_ if ({t{<ri'>f~ifa!W~i!l:!f'llJ<f ~'1~Cfifi!!'1W~mr1Hti'tif.lq- ~~<ti'tffifCJ 

Cl'll~ ~T'CJ<!iTWiiili!~q'SH:"tJ~T'i!Tf~iiT 'l:loiitl'i:lTC!~ l!i"Fii 'ls<illi'CJ\!lli!Tq <!i<!!"-\ 

'if llftH!'i;\:li!~ 'ij<jT'qif~i!TWICCTTq ~Cfll'l Cfi<!IT t<l'~ili!Tf;q({ 'lfcr ~"{fitf I 

<I''« f'<f~T'lf~?f «fftr"TT~T<l, if llf<'f~~CfiT<:~<'li!T"Ii:l<:<! "'IT"Ifun<:T if 

Jrfct~Tif{lj 1:'«l'~~W <PI!~((~ "'IT•I'fC'I'~R~ f'Cf~T'!P.l~T~'1i!T llfCf~· 

CfiT~lii\<!T<1_ "g~l.l~TJI<I~f;:r~·~~ lfi~f"Cf<iif~Tilif <li~f'<l'f~"{l"!l<fqJTf~iiT 

<li~f'<f'tl'ifli~qJT~~OI:!lifi!nf~ ~:ilii'Tt{ ~1;CfiT~tiT~if <liT &lT~<1_tl~i!T· 

CfiT~'QT 'I!ICllfli't~ "'ITif~~i'!<ICfTqT<iqf~qJffl\<!Tf~fCI I <!~~'IIi "'ll!f Clt{

ilfifNfl«!'{-qJ llfuv~~re:'lf!(tt{ trt~ifil'if~qf 'q" cr~lftliT"f. cr~r f'!!f('I'T 

<ll'Tfll~ilt~ 'lif ll'~t~r 'J:{fCI~.J for-.qT~<~C~"lfcr a~T mrtf6'iti!tf~'!fi~~: 

l!l~ililfll m~ci 'f\~1.:f~ill ctllff!<!i!T~ ~t'q"tif""'~fu.l'faili<!'(-qJ ~fif· 

'e'lii~firiqif: l!qjl~T '<Ri'lf<1'~0'ti!tilfflfCl ll~i{q l'lla!ii ~CCT~ ~Tt'f. if 

'\J~qy~ al!fl"Cf C!f(~l'qiliifq ;ro;f ili\<!-fi' ~Tf!. 'a<{~"illtlT~lSN ~«!~ ~.nf~f6 

g~l1t~t'i ~"illralif~ ;r«l'~ llta!i'f~ '<~' ~'l~"'fa ct"'i~~ JI"(!Jt~t 

5!1Tf't'f'1!~')1:J11it('fi~Sltl ~la!if~ ~T'ilJl({ Q:'fUilt<rT({ '9~'1i!til~'lf ~ti: . ' 

lfi"i1~CfiT(Cfi«fT't{ ctif~ill.j l!i!Pill~l'llf( IStJCfi"Cfi<'l~ CfT~~<~Tf\f"ll~tf( 
'll't'f:'!fi!i ~<zrT;;iif~~«l'~ l1Talif~ • "~' m1<li!CCTfiTq~a-o;:fa- I '"'lctQ.lU~N 

q!).J~Jt.i'til~Tll'llfi"T'I: trf~ ~0!1~ 'J:{T'<f'1"1~'Sfif\lT(T 'J:{fC!l;f.;jqCfiRCfiC<ffi{'QI"~ • 
~r Sfi'l!if "'I~ mQioi f'lifT lllU,l'lff~i=t~WT<Ilf!. il't-afci ~ll!~fu ~o%TQ.<f 

"fifrtW-~: tq-~'illf~"ill ~rq: 'IIRI"l's~qifit fti'Ci~·«~fiifcr • rem""~ "' . - . 



'DAVA-BHAGA. 

Qll{iijf 'ifi'fblH<!Tl'{ Of 'qi!T:sf'i!Tift<r~G'Elia~<f!~il:;l{~ 'il' Clf!.ll'<l~'lifiif'lf 

"'tfo~iif'ifi: 1 'll>!;:r~teft'i!l t~"i'lf.iilll 1i:rn:~«! ~~r <l't~ of!qT~<f ~if (f~l 

ij'<ffl<<Hf~<<F~l'i! I "'lf!Q:~ 'I:T'rl'{~~ii¢<l<lftiilf~l<fli'Sa'.· 

~·r•tr~sfq "if §IC!f+T"'ltf~<!ld:T~ ~··nf~'~~~ <u ~T<n~~, <lili~:!_~~-H 

~if~~H<lTffi({i<!Tl'{ C!{i:!li\"IT~il:.jj'<! ~T'<T1',\\i'l!fi!Tq'E!TFrifTf~ct ~T~\~ ifRl"· 

f~f<~ f~~ 1 f'51~f<!<~(IJ1\T;!<!s'£\'lil~ f"~~T'ffi a~~ <iT'I<£'iliW1'iiil~ 

~~qlllfqiiif: lf~tfi<l: <!""( f'lif~'i\"if'{~T'E!gl!J)qT<ll~c! a~iiT"ff'lli f~"(l:f· 

'I:"Tir·'r! f'!<uT'Cfif"\'' <T'O<l~<<nf~ifT~lt;{~'£\'l>ii!Ttlitf~ "'l~T<il{l!J(<fl~l!T· 

f'll'iTO>f~cff'l'<llf'! '<l~ ~T<iWlll!fq ~TI:ii{lll~il~!"~tal'\<ffil'<li!Cf il~fq 

fJ'l'lT!f'IT"qJli lfif"l'~!h~nn'~ ~if !lif'<l~«rlt!T'a'<TT~i! ~i<:!"'l"~TifT'~,if ...

li~f~Cifi!«r<ifrr I 'IT'ii~ilT~'ifi i!W1ilif"ii!HH f'!~Tf~OfT <llif sq1:'llnilf'EI!fil{

~iij'l; '£\i!T~T+TT'l'Tf~i<l~if I <l"iT~t!'<!TolTfa~"Tf:;;;j Cf'<Tif~ f!fi!T'l: fll"elifT 

~~~ ~ ~Hl~~'if "t!l~q~'ilT CfT Ofr~qq';(: I <!11"1 ~fa~~l:lil~ f'l~l

'<Tile<fTi'( f<~•~n'l:'lil "' ~nm:lll'l:'liiT~"t!<rTarf:sf~sftl' ~ilf'!?.nfoq!fif'l~l'iiT 

fii\I"Til~ 'iiT"!fifCfi«!Ti'( afnnii tlml\'IT f<l~l'l:'lil~ f"'~Tfilil!S!i!iril~ 

funil'!l<l"71Tifit!T &f<Tl'fmTf;;r' Clififr<i f'l'~T<rilfCI" li.Tit'H: ~~ilfq (felq 

O!!ll~ilit'f: Cfilf'l!'!Jtq,Tq~<if'l'"i;TUfC! if f<nf'iil~~f"'cf I ~if iii~<\' 'toT I 
"' ' 

~fl. f<liNf!. fqaf~ Ji'~ 'l:'lii ~I'ST 5f1:Tlf'<ijifo 1 l'itiiT<lci\<J~t aw <rf~ 

f..-m~"t!lf'llil: I ti~T<ri!~: I f'r ff"' tlT'll~f!. S"'i'lli{ ~'a"llir!Cf"!.<l'tl<f~; I 

S~<niT~'i!mij_ ~~ ~1af{ "i~a: 'C:I:Cili!T~'<I"iiTf!. f"t!aTS'i'l'il~il~l'i\Ti'( 

fC!wfo;{atlfr~tr'EITC!Tf;nr·~sfq ~w"l'il q;f.!~Tifli!f'I:T'Iil': '«fl'iltii_ q"( fili'lf: 

ftntfsor•?j' sfil~lfTil'Ql'foq!fiT{t ~WTfoar•i'f Siff~~ili! I Q:(!'if fqlff~ 

Ji'CI'lfa ~nft'l ~<fi<r~TfilfCI flf~Tijt!l'f<a<ltfC!q~Jfeftil~lifir<FlTi'( f~J1:i!Jfq I 

Ci ;J{!~f.;{~~~~f~ ttt<f f{l~~Tf4~'illli!'T'lf"''~tli!('{'h~r II'f<fq"l'oi I . 
Cl~ fil<uroqil ffi'il~m~:T't<r't 1 era "'TI<l"r<rif: 1 eq~~ g- <rQfa:f fw-ar 

Tllll'l_~~ I f'ii~TI:Tififi afs-<uTi'( f<n:n'it ~ fif<lT'51'~Cf. I f'tli!!T<Hfi<i'O'!fC!: lf"'lfl'l{ 

~f~q':ff't~!Tfq I ~"ifT'itW~'ifTi'( 'ff~TCf. 1!1-ai lfTW<r<mr <l?f. I fii~N'f~ 

• • 

• 



.p.A!Miilli~ '--llh Pll .~=~ ~H.teJ lit.:~l?,lt .p.At.l£m 1 :12./?;~.Q lll~\,il 

. }*.IH!•J~j Rll ~~!!! ~Ia I :~!ll ll!.ltjll?t :.td.Eili l!.e-~ lftjJ!t.!la 'i!l!lj.Q 
• 

I ~~.!£ Jtt~ ~!1.11 J:..l! ~il~ n1!lllt. I :I!.J:<t.m.l.!E. :lll:tl!s2J~IU+,.i& • 

• 1 -!?-~ l:!JiiJI!laliJ.21! 

lll~lJ:tlll~.lll.h :121t. 1 »J~sJ k fA!e 11~~& :,Wl!hlmll!l8ltql!Jm,!:tlk 

~l!.sltl~Jl!<l:!.ll:i. :J:!Il£~jl2llhi!.J llblll'l>. 1t2lelljlrB .12?.~~~&l:Hl!j,\l?,~ 

·lljl.!E.QjtplJ.el!lbj.le.l!l~l!!bjS)!l.lalilt.12?.llt Rll2?.~~~Jl11~l!.bl\'!'.1kl812 bjl.21! 

:i2.J.R!~l,~lHHl!~~ bJS-\;-I!lt.&Jgj.mll!.ll!..2jl:ll:t.Qjti.l!bll'!'.ll!.lf.ll! l:ttl:ell:tl& 

·Ba.l!l>~\y ~l:t.Qj.21l Jh~lel,li< ~.2Jibll:tE?~l,~& ![l)l~lH~jhl!.bl~.ll!l£1& 

k~l!al!:.t}. hjll:ttl!a~IU~jl1 ~11 I h.ti!E,lll!.j,l:>H~ .. I:h~J~l~llf}R!ll!.l.l!;..2l1.J 

ta.ak.l.nteJ .E.\!1!~ ~JI!I!¥-21ld:e!&~l! ~Ja gn.21! h J*l:tli!Jl!hlll'.lM<J 

li!itMlltltl !l?>bJl!.' ali t_ll& 'kl1ll.talh1Mb2~~:~r. .:B.l.et.ta.lh e~aUJ 

I !-J!!~j~).lQ ll!l~ l!. .\,_l1~\._~tf.Rjl1 lh\!-I li~J?.j(!f.h(!'l.ll:!1ljl.l£ !lftl~l:!l:tll! 

·11!~lt. I :.IW:t.!alh :~~tmll~. 1fa2 ll21.2l.lfu:tll:~ {Jl.3JijtlJ!l~i;.tl±Jll. I :~.!:!!& 

~l.lamh :~1.2l~lll!. :B-111111 :~&fiJ!ta~.\,llllnt~ I :!ill J.Ja~ IPJI!.J2~ttl!Jli 

~lij k~l:ll!<J e~l!..Bll:lleJ hj21! J!<'l!li!JL~jti. ~11 ll!.~ll!.tlllel.l!l.l!;..et :.!:!& 

1 !1-Uml!.JI:ta~r:tJE\,\ir-~Ult~~.ll.J l!i!lHmt.~e. ~ ~ll!lt2l1 !J!l~R~ ~~ 

12~~.Jra1tre.l!tl'~ t.l?nt~JaJllilli. 1tt.l! ,Maltn.21l 1 ·~RI:tJll£1lt~li~& 111 
,t:e.!D.I1 m • .I!E:Jl!J .._h bJ11!~'1 1 ~Jgl!tJ.2Jl:t.llll~ernlll.t:lB.J tn~~J~lb!.lliJ 

!tall ,telil..l! .m~.lia.\IH1 .1!)! jg~hli!k~.e ,!£~ k$Jll<~ll I f€.lil.h .m,.I!E:Jl!j 

~.EJ.I!.l.l!;.b!.ll:e2aj.ta!li Jal! hjl.t:ll:eS ~lel1jl!.1Uj~ll£. :~ji~ !!ilk I ~I!; 

tl!2Jt~l1lii.J11 1?.11 !!:!l!tl?J ¥1~~J&l1J?t n2Jl~rm ltal:! 1 :!'-2Jlk!&h ,t:elil.n 
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Jalb~.til!.P.~ .~le l!J2Jlt ~1.1!1MJlhhli .e..l! ~~.e!~~ e~J!ht~m+lii 

~f'l:tkhl~l!!ll:tl:tJlt?:t :t§!t?:t a.l! .~:&1!l.e!~l.l!hl~el.l:t.l:tJ1lit : ~hbl!lldt<tJ. 

l!j~~ .l!:t§~U'!~ llt'k!& : ~l<!l:tj~k!&l.l~~ .!!~ Jl~l!! ~h '!£.ltl!!k!& 

:~!:t l<!h!.mh :~a .l!~~lt .l;\mh!!m2JYtllru»JahJ'kll 1 .a .It~!!! 

l'\illl~!& ~hJLllt kl!'22 !<J??b llt!tl±J -!;)! +P"~'<!!!lh :~':t ~tilt l.I2.E&. 

I :f!&a.P. !toR I :13aJ.k t}-L\Q~j& lt~ i<:O:tal_!t~l?.~k~ :~&. I kt!?l.mll'!! 

lta2~~hkl!i J;:jaJ~ 'a.lkll:1la l!s.e!th~~!& J<?l.b!!t'li~lt~at~h .ta~hl!J?. 

.titlt~il!a ,n.t~< l?.Jlt.J~e..~<,t,,_l'<h ~nl.!Q.I?.Jl!a'l:t.I!P.lll,lih~~~a l:!.l! 1 :1!.bJ!t.I!J 

1)1!t!.!i.Jl~i;< i>.nlt.it!h %t!'a.!l. lh~bli~ hjll!~& I ltJlltlH~ ~.l?.l!allltll,.!! ~ll:t~R 

ltjllt~jll:at~& gl.l:t.l::!!!. ltjllt~ltj ~Utt.lt l:tjlltWE. gl.l:t.tll ltjllt!'il<!li.& giH}ll 

nJI~t.t~.n]!IR )lllt.ll.~t. ltJllflttR gJ.J:t.ll.~t. aJiit~!~=t ~!lt.21l l:tJlit~hJ glh.ll.~t 

ltJlitUJ~ ~1?. l:&.t!n& I :!frla). J.!:il.ll l _g.!?.hjlitl!£ 

~211 :~llt;J?.illt;,:t.hlh l'lll:l.l~f:',:;r. ~oel. 1!.1!&. 

1 :aJ~J t.<l:isl.hi:J:;£& ~l!l.lilll l?Utl:!lnh 

I :&:t.jlam..Jt.& :~!KJ I l.tall:niHR \f.lt.bj i<~~lt~j2 

~h I :r~el;H~ il~lt llljliHI!J :;t~.l± ~ll!lajll!ll.. ~l!tlt~ll~ia~hj 

~ll&~h : l.lj~ia.!l. \..r&ll2liRjl ll<l.,l!fu~I<);~A ~ ~j~ !I< 1<)!1<1?2. 

:!la.blij.11J!!jf,&k!ll ll.!£ .it!JgnUl!!h hJ~!-!lla lil!J!1:1~H~k<~bj1ll~);l!.@ !f.& 
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-~~~h ·~l~lr.MllaJ!Yl:l~ ~li ~ ~~ Jllltiltlllllltl1 a .ttm~lill.t. lull»~· 

-~ ~l:ljla, :Uh!h ~a~lt ~h~lldilll-tih l .ltgl2~~1 k't11.11lllllllt~ 
' " . 4lill!.ll!l!li.e?.l!11l.lt& J<.t!ll.lt& til!. :.I:_ I?. !a ~B !&~lligl.Hj& .!e!liJ .hjl Ia 

. . 

-~h~ Ja!li.~~li ~~.a.rut ~JI!. .~&B ltj~J.llllhj!.lU~ .1! A~Jli2.B. 1il.1.& 

l~li klWJ.t. Jyl~.e<e:t~h .l!~tlt;~:t : l!l!l.h Ill!. ltjel!B li~B 1l.1!<1h 

·1!l~ltj1~ .I;!Y!Be~ bJS~il!.~~ l!~~!t fr!!li.~B bjl~:t.h2~ ~~U't. l'!:t!li.gli 

~.i?.1l~ ~Jl~lt ~I?J€!.1tjlt22Jll?1~ r.a. I ~l<.beJ.aA~ ~1!. ~li.?!.lllB 

.l!t!~til!llij.OA&h\ 1l.t~~!t~JB 1l.l~!li.hl~H!Ii.B.J.tdl~:l.2.1:_& ~l.lllle~b 
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-.12.la:l.tllaaJ12t~ l!.~hl!hl~h~.eJ ~&.ent!li.BJ.12.1¥t futl!ll!a.I?.2Jlnt~A~ 

!:!li!..OjA~ 1l.tel.llll!.&£.b)!!i<J 1H.I!I'!,lil?.lB 1!. 12.1! I Ulhlll!. llill!A.l! 

~l?.btaj~i!ta~~ !l!ll!Ae 2ji~l&!li.hl1!i.:ti.!l<flj!U¥t ~h :~J.t.l2.h ft.!li.j 

!l!.li!I'!.Ja !.&J.,.l:lleJ:!~I?.bliJ.o1l.~;t li.tl:tll.! l~J&lbl._li! l.!li V:!ll!hE?!ll.l:taJ l#;.B. ~ 

.tR&.&\*llit!l!..ll.BJ ~.tahb~l!.&e l!JUllll~ 1!. P<i~rathlli! ~Q~I1.l!IG.t.. Jam~ 

.tal!'Etl.,.lltltj.t.li!~I<~!!!J;H~ .B ~.a~~ t:'!l!.l:tllJ& l!jlR.tn~ I! &!lij I J?'!lill.lll 

-~b Jill! p..!!< i!JW.ti!>.lE. !l!lil>.j:l.lllrt. J:al:!i.l:,.& Rt.01l~ gl.hltilhllhjij?.h 

:?t~J~.12.1l l!J~ta!k~~~~~l:tltt:s.Lt&a n!..tl!.bl!lJ& t<~~>. ,l:l<.le {<&eJa~ 

l!I'!,£1!J1 loJi~eJ' lin21,_& :~tll:t .~a~ ~mtil ~ !"lljhlt,a,.&!tl! 1!.1~!-'-llla 

·.e<a1!!t-:~}l~~bl!t~hl.12.1'>, I :~t£J!It& :11:1~ :r&,tit,_.t.li!IH~ .tal! .l:lJl-fi.111 

I ~ll. ll!.~Jl~-l;,l&JJ}!l;!jftj!£ :t.< ful~la~ I & iliU.bjl~dltltl.<!_ltiB. 

n!.mhl!l.'llo I .ltj~!t&l!} ~.SW.I:l ~ 1& ~l!ltjlt .tal! lll I ~l!ijl.12J n!:l.~-l& 

:ltllt .taR ~!!!~ l! I l!li<la!£ ll!.~~ll. 121£\,!tll. 'k!ij!£ 1.2u I lo(n.ltll! J?.!l£ 

!&~ J!!:l.Y<I!llt~!I!.E I :Jltttilj~ I!Y<~ttl:t& a ~ -lH.U!t l!l!..lt12j I .M.2ti: 

I ~!llajltjhi~Ult J;!jli!..2la& 1ljl:il!esjt~h .IH&.Uta~~l!R.t:tl.!j !tJ:al1 

:::tJ.!IiBji!J.lt 1,}l:.l:[!a~!l!.!tej.2!ej~ Rti. I :.B.I).I?.J ltjllhltqllt .&. ~~¥& 

:}l!liaJ:l.~l.!:t. t_S!lt~~& a&. 1 :I!..&Jle~& ~l!l!Hl.~ :lit,.:ii.h gt.ltltlhh !t~lta.t< 

ltJ~ ltpllt il!l!t ~!Hlt. 1~1.!& 12 hJ11!J:y :~nl!tnP.J bJ112l!ll~J~ l!Hl..Q 

I :l'l:2lj!..& :n~l:tlij ~tlll!ttll~llll?. I :li!eg l~l! I !B.t}Jtl.t!j:t.ll!li.B.jt~h 

.gllt:tl:,l.<~l~hJ _gtlt}~,llt. l=t.. : lh}jlt!.Hl.I!&~I&J~l!t& 1.2.~ lE ~t!b l~ 
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~t'lil Sl.ll!~'t ~iinfq S'i~ll.!rt 'Ifei ~if 
«{!~~T([~il'q"«fRH~Tl.ITQTfij~: ffii f~ ~li'l~~~~o1"{i!J"if t!Gl"t~fflt<l'ifliJ: 

·~mf1:f<t.T~'lTlf.i'f.f ~li:'ef'l!i!<:it<l' ~f<i ij" 

'l:ci\ {'f{({~]'lf"<; Iii l 

~~~'f.f 'ii ~.j 

a~l'i!f Wl;if1<~rflt '/3cilfil~'ilf· 

~~~l 'Qi!f "if >i'elll: q;~: '!iii"T~f~'Q'\'Il«XTf~ilT f<l~"i!iloi~-eet1: ftt?.IT; 

q;;f'f"l'<I~m<f. q;i q~')(l'; ~~ a<f"l•f~·<~n<-: <'!1fq f~Cl;'l<~: 'llf'lwmli~-
, • "' f' ~ ~:W'l~HH~fq 'l!JiiH1ffi~~'efq<'l'ilf't'l.l«l~ ~50itl'1lli"Cl!ll~Til 1-q;'lf ': '4~T 

fqar ~HIT 'q f~l'l'i'llT~~'e'l:l'i! lll~i<:~T?. aU "'''T<lll ~ &'H<!ii "g'f.!'!~'li«f· 

·~(<i•f';r''1"<.~t"i >!t!«<T?J: aq_ftJa'?.:<lf' a"ff,~qftti.iTi'f'Wftl~&~ 'q ~ftr<!Jili! 

ili'f~ l'l'T'IIl<:!i't si"t'lfa' 'q fqi:lf<: "5<>ll<!!T J:;T~<llfll~qTi!Ti=!T<H'l_ ~Ta:~: 

lol:i fq-g"f'i:i<iiTC i!i:Ci"<nfq ~m: ... f!~lll~(lfi~«!T "'fili!li!Ti'[ f'C!rHiT'lT· 

lij<!!!<l~f~q;Tft ~"iii: <1\'j: liT ij~l11~ f..!gf<:f<! ~'11\ I f~"'!lf'I•Hfil~!'@:i! 

fqa('\ ~~"t<lTtirff!fi'f f~'f'fi'lf!·cer~~:p:p;( iflorT ~.g l~lfTllf,~i=!TO!l<iT'I:O{l(f7{_ 

"'ln~<i 'i:iil~~l!Tl'l'r<~)sfq 1 ClqT~ s'li<.qft~: 1 fer•nn1<.~: Vii: fq;;rr mwr 

~lf•Gf ~f~n: I fqiZoil~T!I<IT 'l:i"t«<T ~ {!' ~V'e' IS'<i!ft I "'lil~a~<lfCI 

~l.ifl ~'If~ fqa~ra f'-lflO<l'T~'t<~t f-qflftlaH'!'QTfwh:r~ ;;!i~Tf'f<l'f'ffi(q~<tqf~CI: 

~"ll({RT ao:~ til'l'l'mT: ~"1: q.-:~.-:;l'ti<.ii <-~f;;r ~~ffiafq~ril~iiif <~«<er~<f 

tf11~'<T~ <l~~'<iol a'<l<ll1:!'1faq~'?l 'llW O:'li~f"'~lP.:jo<U ~ffi4<1T: ~~qq'li 

if :I 'il"il<(~ql~f i:~~~~l11ii-'IT <:l"tJ!I'tilf<:'IIT <lf'll'eyjT~fq ~~f~i<f iflftf 

fufmrilf !:'01:1 ;:i~~~Tif"ll' li~lm~:f'tftl'~~qjff~HI"'lfif f'l'i!T ~q:oj~fi/t<~T· 

f<Hf'ifi<<P.il~TeH ~~l~"ll'IT({_ <l'iW Ol"T~~rr1 OiifflijlfT'I'Tf"'i'll'Hf<ift~: ~~~~~: 1 

V«rfCi 'l~f'f: ~lit'<lt<i'i't I 'Qq~~Tf~<i"i'ifl<l; lJ"!lql1l'ff!T~"ll' t!Gf:lf~<liH: 
A ~ 

~~itll111<!'?f ~'iii ~(if!. <l~'Q'I:Ioi g'/iql<>~l!"Gim~tll<i 1!1'.1~ l'l'~f<f ct1'.1Tf~ 

ifiJf4~ I glfT~lil'(<fiT~Cl~Tf! fqCf;{ Cfl<rft tft'!': I <1'«111{ S"i:f "Ifa- 'liTWi: 

llfll~ll l?lllltPH I CI"~T ~1-(tc;; I ~l!HH fifl_<l: JIT'ifi~'lff'{l~ ~~<!: I 
~ . 

Cf"' ~ ill<;{ a <l~Tf!. Ci~Tf!.Sr.t' '(fct ~Ci: I c'\"ejT !1l~f<i!f49al I f~lllliiil111\ 

~'1"!, ~{T Sil'~ Nt\T I ~~ ~ ~~ <i!T~'if crf~i!, ~ili~ ct~lli I 

'lff«"•~_.'l'!i ;il~'feWi:l'l~ '-lo~'IIT: I ;,;ij-'l?"gi!l'l{'1,({~ cn'llt ifTWfi\'1 ~1i'f I 
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:tlk~l;.l&lt. .1 :n~~al& :re~.& :~tl1 !ltJ.I!.Jlt. ~~::. 1 :Ita& llt.ldl:llfln 

~h~btA.l~~b..l:i I ~l~lHRhj.~.!tlBhj ~lllt!fl.fib~~bj I !!an ~~Jl!! ~ 
? 

~n.E..t<~\'<l.l:l ~hJ& l!.~~-lith!i1~hJ!l,.~ hJlillfllth~~hJ ~~talJe~&. 

1 ~~11.11 :fuhj li!=.J ~1!1<. !!<:2.1illhll<.l?. !l<llli.B.m.t.R!& nlsltjlfl~H.hj a:t~~:!j 

U!.n :}Rbj. .1!. -l~IH!\ I!. I bjll!t!.l:t lih.l2.bo. I llloii~llb:~~lll2 ~~~!Q.& 

~~bj& M~:t. I ~ll!.eol.2l.t. ll:e!~& :.t~ll11.2~l:tkj. ltl.12lltl~"~-llt~hjll1h 

!l.&"!t.li :n!all!.lll.l?.B!~li llt~B.Ih11.12.jl1 :1.&~11~11. :l:<tAI?Bb-11 ~l~l:tlR~.I1 

-.lH .l!gh 1~.\Jtffiiilbjli.!l bJlldR12:fubj ~l:t.tel:t .1!. ijtfuh bJ-ll!~.t>.lt.kh 

l~ljtahJl!.12. eo.l!. 1.12l~:fu.!?-J .1!. .t.!=tf:!;h : aroa R!~'!t D JRlt&h :l®hJ& 

:t2tt?.i~~tt~~I,Q!2ltnt~ ~~fuhJ~lteJr.. ~ ::tli.H2lilihJ li'!le ~ l~.t2:fuJY 

[tl:tll9gl~l!. ~~~'t~tbj.l:lg~jil:-<~j\,_2 ~& :~ llr ~h ~),&lb. Rftl!.t2llt&:fuhj. 

!~E.t,te !.&~b .e. lll!.t,!t:fubjh :.12 '-! .& l!ll:la:lii>bj "be.t,!fl lh,.~1 :.&~li 

:l:i.titJW.l:t ~J& !'.eeh JY!ll:t~hjli.J.i. l<ll!.®bJ& ~& :t~h & 1l!lll®hJli..t< 

"l!el,~ ttn li.tl!.t~ J?.~fubJ"b!.l2. 

.t!,.l?.$.bftJU~.bJ :~l!R~ I llan. 

' ., :.~tjt1J l'd'J:lajl.l?.fl. .b!l~!l!,llt .l!~:fubj& 

gtl:t2.b! 1!lU&.12J~ -l&l9.~S~Uolla • 

gllt21i. :.~:e<lf!.& ~li.tl~•hj&. lljl?.l:tLt.om. !,lt1~1! !i~!tal!& t!_~li!.ll!HK!l;& 

'l!.t21n.t2.m,J:t~<J ~~i:o.tl!t:fubJ& l!t.2tl:<l2!1U~I?Jb. "bu~:a :tllhli :1=1;,h :~a 

:1!?~1?.& :H!Ih trq.2l& pli! ll<bj : ~ltlllhj :~it!Rbjl:l I :l!.t?ll'l\.12 l!:Olllt. 

.!fi~lllhHli:b~li ~JS.HY=P.J&Il~ ~l~li 12~1e?.Y=}1Jetf<Ht~.ll lbJit!!.hJa klan .1! 

.Q RI~!Jl11 hjl~~l!.! 2j1:1 l!13ojlii!E. ~I! .e !J?bl.IDJ!E.l?jJ~Lh :~bbl!l!tl&.>.l~JE't. 

.tRaMS. 1~\!"el:';;. 11h~eJttd.e>.!I;}LY?.hL~La~hJ li!I::I.JeJlht~ln 2-l:!LI!.tte~hl!l! 

.~h.B!~b!!.~hli ~blii!i. &:0~~ ~tltlt llJl>lllt!h\}!.it -l!ilo.l!ll&I!.B. ll~lE'..!I?. 

-"llll<ha l<.tklJE..I!I!o\,_~hte~l'A .~RI!~llt!E'l!;~IY?.hflil·,~l:l2J!I!ll! !l!l2l~ll e 

~:!JE.li lllltt?l2 ldlEI.l.ti!>hfi.~ RJ2Jil!!~ I RJflt:ffJ!ltlf,)~ & :te~lb:'iHJllhllhj 

I :elt.LI:t ~ji:J:t t,.!;!Jt Jb~llt.l21l!l .1!{1>~ I ~JI<l)!il:t ~"l!.&l!.B. k~~.!B. 

-}.1.\l!h(lall I ~la lal!:tjlet t.l!l,.lll~n ,Rll1l?l!e PJ~~!eb-1,.2.i!!Jh ~~ ~ 

.~~~~& klldall'i~hJ ii!.!?.JeJll>~lh eo mJ.i. ta.b!~ 1t.l!.2lh>l!.J~l!llh~J:t~.t..J 

-.\JI' I,_Jll).h :Jdbj Rjhli: lllt<~ltj.2Jl~llf1~ll I : ~ l=l;,hhl<!IJll=li :Rjlli :eaj ' 
~l!l.ll!l,!il I :t!B!!l<l;.ll< Hal! I ,P2hj llJ,\!illi'!J.!>.~ lh~l-,.b l'iU2.R lallo. I ~(.~:< 

-l:tbe.l!llh/!!t_h .Qjb.le ~llllllll lbJeli l :Jll~l~.lil~jk~.libhj~iljl!IJ.il&l!l:t 1/ll.b! 
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• - --.L~l~IP:t · 'l!:tJ..11sli. liM~~:t.lt 1 ht.lti j.!a~ ~Uri~ ~• -~ta ltb~ltkJ . J ~J.tt2~1!11 ~ k&:J!e. h1.tt~ :.tl£111t!WH.~ lla.t.< 1 ~~~~~ll!.e!!.!li..t.<U:t 

-!tJhla 1l~l,.2bmltllh~l~ija}ja :~lli, 1 tm.~t.e ~~~Jl!li~Jll!.a lh!!~~tlt . -l~h ~~~lio k!l.'I.~Jiojl~h l'.~t!lltl£gj ~J)!~h :I£""'J li~le ll!E~~~ 

~&~ 1.i:rt 1!. hll<~~e~hl!i!&. hJl.ltt~ ~ll:t.21?. ~h tlii;,Jil!. .~a.t.<l?J~ 

I ~hl!U.~ hj&. ~llh:t:Jb. .Q!!. .2jb.llhl.ti!gll!. glM& l~h lillH!.ll! .ti:Libl1l.l~ 

1!.~ 1 ~~~l!~~.);trt~ £<l!li.Jt>.a 1 l!?~'fi :e:li>J lil§l!. .2Jble~:!~i!.l<! 

@11:\lli, ln.Jsibe& 1 : ~JJ&E.J tla.t.< 1 l~h tlhl'.:ttel!.& gl!tti!.B. :u:!l~e& 

I :.& ~<ts-~&.2.'¥-h :l!!t.fu.l~lhl1l.ll! l!a.tt lh.l:ell?~tlij l!?!li£Ei kl~l~ 

-~:til£ 1~ lli..t< I l!.fi::lal£ :~J.I£1'<!11!. !h,~& 1.); '«~ e~ l~ I )E.n!J~ 

&[q.l.YaJtt.P.. !~l'E.:t~lt :~l:t I :.1!1! Be-Hall I ~lJib li.J~llksjl:tlhlm. 

li.2JUi . .tt E.h lR!l! E.~~ .Jsrna.& b.Ji.&l!.j\ti.ld.<.lh:tjh :11.~ 1 k .lfr.g a 11£h lfo.~ 

li~i;!!R~e !&l.Jd I :ll£~j lllhJl.l't k:t~~J li~It.h lldl2! -t!.t.< I :l!lt :U2l! 

RiB!.&~ lh!!!R~l'. kl.l!ll3.1tJ~lQh 1..&~ I :lll.);lhlilt~fO :tJali !<~l,~h 

I : h*..lh::t.21~li!JJ<~j~l£jl,!l.YaE<jJilh ~a~k~ :}-l:t .tl!t!.fl.li. 

.!?.~ll!.Jal!.l21E!llil:tE.J .12~ §~~Slll!io li!.~!EJ~t!!.l?,\:lt&:ill!~~ltlijHl!t..etl!. ~l.elll! 
' ,. -t.~at<l& 1l.lt>.l,!11.Jili. g~.a& k!W.ltjll,l~~ \.:tl2hJ a lh!h l!.~mt,~:tllt~L~ 

lb."-1:121. ~2jbl'l>.lt ~J~.!all:t212 I 12j~llt~ll:t. gHt~l! t!!!*' t,.:t1}.~ gll:.\~~ 'i!!*' 

liih 1&!!£ ~a .tl!~!tn~ .l:il~£~s. lf?ll!?. Il!.~l?.g,J.Ia111. t.~a.E~Jl~m :1!1io 

I J<!ll!t :!li!.h ~& ~jll?.el:t .EM.W.lEtJ¥1. ~1&~ ~~12 1!J~.t<~lh 

hJlu!..~a.h l!.~lt.&l!llhlfunJ.Ifuli lRl¥~ .~l.!Ei'io 112 H<~i!~Jd• : t!t...!?:!ltl:tll!ti!J 

-.lli?.:ti! bjlli, H~h :~l='¥l:tJ.2Jll:ti<~~ I l.lhl:i'l:thJ¥-B. !<J.l!j ~J.l!. j'<lt~t<:tl1! 

~1!.1~1< l'ti!lltlll:ll!!bJ:t .jitt:t~l!lil~ ! J:!ll 'k!l!~JUitlll: 1! ?,]£ l!.lP..kj.laJ 

.1'4&12hS I gH.Ejlfu.li 1Jn<~ !J?t ~l±h'e.j l!.Jlld.2 I J~&JlbH!?!~Jl~~ 

.WiUt kt,l!ll§!l!l1ljh 

~ltl& l!u~.l! HH~ I !-;~ ~¥& ),iz'J.& 

~A l :J:H.ll:!. ~1~2 l ~h -l,lktjljl._l!B. gl!t!Hisg ~J~.B.!Slttt.2JU!.fi 

I!.JI!:t.allt~J~llit.i!h ;~~.t ll!.;.:Jl2lf 11J£tl1 1u._n,.ti\~ .14 g!.ttJ~.Ifl::~~J:d:! 
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fi!W;a'<il<lf<IU"~-jiJ ~Tc.n~i:l"'!il:<l 'lltr?.l"t<ti·-'!IT'fif<P:TTof ~'iff I 'if~ ;a)~~-

1.i1Til1fi:f'f<'( m~'f:ftfr.!'If~Tfq q-f~~<Tl'ltf?.IT<ti':f._o'i!g<ilil'i<l\<1 fql!§~Tr.!(i:[Tq 

'l:lfilftfr.!~~mgcr<f'l: 'II<'!T'ifT&fl'i'flT'(: ~nq I B"'''ii fqq:O<TTf~ 'Cff'if'if: 

ftr{'fTf!";;lffqcrri!";;<il: fq•"'¥«: ailTIT: s t;r'U '<lfif<~: li'<!T<f fqq'(l{e;r~r<r 

3<\l!fi:<r~ fq<\3 ~Ti1fcr '11:1:'-1 '1'ff<lTf<ifu fqfl«rT<J: T;{o'i!llf"~-~f<n<t~t 1 'I!Toll:Cf 

~Tr.!'if~Tfq fqf.!«<W <lTI:l'fi: f!Cf'<!l~<ti<'l fqg-: !1l:!T'if~'l fq~~T~t<rl'f!. 

~rg: llfq'iflH g '<!filii: fq'f.!:B'"if!fCl<cfq fq~oi.j'~ <Jro;ri't '1iil'if<iif'if fq~~T'iii<!T

~T<Hq I ({~T "'f il~: I Ci!IT~T~~~ 'flP;ii fr.r-g fq~ J1q.ij-~t I "'fgir: 

lim~rali!t tf'il-=i1 'ifttJtf?.Jit <.::""'iii! tf'ii>l1f.,fq'll: f'fiou fqn~fq J1q1·f.i'

qv.r.,Tllr~ fq?.!~lf~CTl?-llf<lcnT;i't <?)·~<ll: '<lf<r~1f.;(.{W'1 l:!<f ft!Cfli!'iHfftt<U

i!";;.:!•<'(ir~:fq ~if'l?'OIF<!FH: fi::r•;:;; q«m:rfrrmll"<~nf"l'fiT~l· cf1;;,'If: ~1f~cftsfq 

'tU~4-f .:!"ifiT'(GfT<f q"\cr<'lf~fC!~'iiT'(lCI~ltllq '!l<f~'l i!~'lf 'l~<lfl'iliTTi!fl:!cnT'U 

if ~f~: Cfl.ll~Tfi!f<i "'T'if"ifi'(<;:Jtl'l"lif'i~~Cf ;a'Ol•<;'lCf(i':{f't I GfH'f'lliffi;fif 

'if fcr~rf~~1f"Gr~nfq o$fior"lTC!"'f fq•E!~Ti'fTif<CT ·5J <ti'i'l'llTflicnT'Cl!fCltr'tfl;. 

~itf.fl!iftf<{- 9\cf flftf<J'2<:c.ft;q,J'fi ~<~T'-'!Tii 'iiT'lTi'fi'!lt<flGI5!TQ<<Hq %1<'1~~ "!il~f« 

'lilft«f~f8'f!T 'll't1T1lif: I Of ~T<i fc;f;i:f~<!T %!<;<1<!T"f f+f.f<t1ilaT~fn ~'ft: I 

'if ~T<l'fl'ifi'l ~ft«r<C~«: 1 qr.m~TOJT <<rfli'flf~1 fq-~•-r<r"lifT~fcr'l'll: I 

ll'fqq[if~'iit1T<!W <it f~"''T iff"'f f;!m·flnffq<l%~Tg'l:f!l~ O;J <i~!l~TCITit"I>Tf~~ 

ftf<F2t<T~<r fq•!§liJ<tl'-'lTc[ f!Tg<!!Tf~"l'>'lllW 9';:!q~ llg'ffi'lli!. ~lH!~l: 

i!~i'fl g fq~~l•lT•!«'(i~'l"l~-if'f ~f{cr <;!(f~<lillCI'lfl'l>Tf~fq~Gr<!~i!Tg· 

I!IT~f~<ri!Ti!i<!l'l Ollg<:<!F<T~«i '~-1if~ "i'fif'fT~~ Cf'?llfq a<tftr~~m(<fl't 

'<!ifT;;iji'f~f<; ll'<ft8!<i'i\W ~t'lT~«i «Tifl~~'<'T~(<f~ C!Grl>Jicn~ g ilC!t<fTi'( 

'1:1~ ~f1nrarr~l~'ll~~Tii<Cl~cr fw"'i 1 -~crll:'l 8':l<.J:~fo: 1 fl~'ttiil'l!'OfT~-i' 

t'!t<"ei ~Tq~i'( 'l~'li, I 'ifT'il:lTl!Rlf'lljt "!!T<ir 'ITfq~ 'i'f ll'<,f'f.f({: I ({1!:/T 

"!illtl"~i<if: I "'T-if'!Tf!"1 'llifT"f. ({~~-g "<!>ifai~-g JT<I18!~<( ~f";;CIT 'IT I 

'iflf'!Ictilf~OIT qftlllif "i'f~ill~ft<TfCI' '!l~~Ti!<iif ~g; I <.$1('{~q ~'titl'i'!llli<lf 

l:liffilf('f ~1.:fitl I (11j!fq <rilurfq {\'l!~Tg,~l~ ({~<ffq~~TgoiJTg<!flit~

f"<lctiT~ ~T«l'C!:'i ~nJV'I Cl<lTWlTf!f<T '!l"Rf' ~f<f 1'i'fif~~~<I'T1li!~ ~f~cr 

tlcii!CCIT Clt<"if"i~ <i~.U'l!i· I "'lCT<eti' ~~~: ~T~T~T~: f11~11:<1 'ii'T I 

• ~'iji~)a~ll'fi:rcrTiNff'<"q<q~: 'lli!Tift~enr"f -~l!$f;# ?tll!nJi"lf!ij'~~~f~-

• • 
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'jft'!R~mf'lt;fJJTQ'~"ef1inrnur "''T"l_~· i!T.U if -v'1ull tfu "'liflftr 'lfil~ ct~.a:~ 

it!! '9~~~ft\' I Cl~~l'if "i.Tlll~'<lifotar ;q'!!IT ~':1('1<11(\ I ifl'Q!~~l<llftlliff 

'ill'll~lift "''lm<l: Cf"1Jllt <il'!f~: '1\li<!'e!T ~'lfi~~ fiff~liPlc<nq"': I 

(f'f <If~ • (:f<!T'IITfifml~'i!T fitq;<i\f~(:fifT~fill<i"t'illiff'<l<liTq oilm: ~Tq: 

~~ ~$'ffi"T;i"tilt f'il<l(f?liifl"'lt ilm SO'Il~'lllfll'fl~f'cl"'fil~Q:'I if ~Hf. 'if"'' 

ifT~f~fu" <IT'<!;(' <IT~'I~X'il '&lilT ill'QIO!<l~~T~f ~fm.<qJ(\ CIV!Tct ifijillfq 

<r<H'lllfifWTf~~'i ~f~<!fflf'Q <ll"'t( I CfV!l?f. <l'<ll <l'<lT ilct"efil~ Cl'j'tl~"iiit<i 

~<lfu tfi!IT Cll!/1 sf'<lcnT~<nifTSij~~'i!')<l': I "'ICiQ:'f g"T-1 qit:fJ:rtrt'QIT~t ij<if1-

'iil~'l"Tf'<l'lfil~: fif<Z~l(f -gci~ ~l<tiTiJ. <ilt:I~WTf~9T'!i1~~~q'lfiR~~t ~f!.· 

fq1§'~'i!Tf<rit1ifT<[ "'ICI\!:'1 crft<~ctftl<i<IP:it: 'tll"!f'llt!l'i:J<iJ~'ilf'<l'lfil~: fif'!flfCf I 

if <f/t!!iCiiff<l~~nf~f<J ~mr ;;;\'t<t<ri fqq~iffl'lilii<l ll~t: t!T~'I!Mfi!'<IT~~q · 

'1fi~'lfit<IT<f. "'IO:UI!/T ~Clf'1<i'lfi<i1f~<l (f~~ftr-ell'\ Olififili'it~ "" ~f'11§'T • 

'ii"''!I.!l<J. 'g'QI~CI~l<f. if Giqq-qlli:E~l: I if"!" g'QIT~iiT (,{<Hlllf ~ilq~f'<l

cfiT~J:rfqqr~cfi "''if'ililflff C!QIT<[ ~G<lil~<lit<ll~1:\qT~C! ij<ll1<l'if'il~'"fi'tll

Sff{~<f: 'Q:'l'ij ~&:ti:i'l'i!ii:'tmr il'CI''<lif\?T iltfTil"«lil~ifif~ 'e'iliili'it~ I 

~"'T<l"flil": ~T:Eifl1illl"<!i'iit "S"!!T~"'t'i!lf!l:l'lfil'<ti(CflfCI'~t<llffi'<ITil~ "''ifi<!'ll<!T-

"iif'lfi(Cflff. fqcz1QTi!'i1QW'I iftf~T'Uf<l.;!ificltwr~ ~Cff~lll~ '<lif<llT~ij~'if 

<!i"l'fi~Ttf. ~lf'Vqlfc! w~~oi if<tlT,<!fq t~"h:r"lf<rar'ili'frfq if«lt~w "tfif

~l<llftl~g~il f.fli'IIT<f. ·~.r"lT;i"tifT'lii if1.111Qi ~~T~1QT~~~ ij<if;r'l'('if 

'Jtill'i\if''lfiT~lll~l~FU<f. ~11Ql~~'Cfffii~'R"l'.!Tii~9>1Tt!'tl: ~"tqqf~CI"'T~'i\if'T· 

~'ill"iifijtt'Cff~<li~l~Cfli\f"t<~Tflf'lflil~.ilqq,.: 'llf<Jifl<llf"i'tlifl<ijTN<liRT~ q"f'if

'1fiilllifT il'h:'I'T<f. a~M'J Cl''i'l'if~ "" C!<$'1Cfil<:C(T'(CI~ 'if CIT~~iftt!T~if~ 

ii!T!I.I~Ttf. '6t{'1fiT~.<Ii~~CI 'lf'if~l<ll"i'tll~FHnti'l if<<ll;i"ti!T~'fu~~tfct ~i<!'fl'lfct 

fifl.:'<{<:.lf'f&:rl<:.rl?lif <:.Tlfctcfr1.1~~ fcrm'T~~<r: I "'l'elTilfTQ~cilosil fq~'lift 

'I'T"'fil<li Q:<!T<Iilllr: CI~Tfq <.!~TiliQ:<t C{"!il1.1l~~1mw.~t~~ fq\ f<~~tlll I 

'i!Til111'<1if'f~ 'l'!!IT 1Z':1('11.1T(f_ I C!~l'V ilij: I '%1~TJ.i 'ifT'iW-u~ 'Q'~T 

f1fmfilfctf1!!tfC!: I '1CI~Fij<I1QTilf ~OOltifl~ 'Vtift!: I i!&:tS!~if i!Tlll~· 
~ 

-quj'it!~l'Cil~Tif I • 

•lfTil~<lfCI'il'm"'tf~~t 'fif 'lf .. TG!:iff~~l"fl~T: 1Zill't~: <J~~l~ 

• l{ifi~~'Y ~i{'\ ~"hhT~ ((~T" 1.1T~<fl!.tli1: I 'llifll"~<if(fif'Gi'<t'rf~T· 

• 
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:ltj1Hl:t 'k~!:t I-tt& h.B l<l!tl:tl!.lt kg2n ~~jlJ!!,l1 I :l!nll<lll£ 

lla». I :~Jtalj Ja!.IU~l:t~J.~~l!& ~1!£. h.B I ~tdz 1!!.?~ ~ 

.P,~hl~t[e!i. I :t!S!!.e.ii;.ll< !Uta!.! I :~hlldl:tl:!& &11!.\,hlhJ;oj~&!f!.l.lf 

hl:t!tJ:t~~ ~~s~r:tll!l,l&!?J ~lttjl!.J!.tt tll!!lltlt& !l!l£212 ~~ l!.atl!.B. l!. 

:Je-1~m.2Jgl!. ~bllt& !!J~ ~<rt!:i<l.Ua l!. lt"'J,H2 lit.U.thll&. u~~¥~b:J.~a 

•:tl!.R l!. -\l?<l!e k~llt&h~ l.B~ l!!h!!J£1tll:t~ .latt ll:att j'i:2h I h~l!. 

~l:llt ~& h.B hr£J!I!.J. l!.tt ~it~h 1 aJ~lta!i ~.lteJJi 'klllJFf.& .a. 
~ J!!llo 1 :I!.~:t ».~ : l!l.!.t.kf ~Jalte~l&h ~Ja~l!.J ~llel!ll:tk! a& 

I :ttll:t~:.3~~.2J:r. I :lli~&l!.!t. ~t,p.}.leli 

-~b.~l!JH!I!.l>JlH~ J.h.l~ej J!. J,h& hlEI?Je.l!.U~~It!Jb : l<l,lb.!~ll!. IJl~hJ 

~.!11\;t&\t n.~~blJ.te.l?.lnJtt~h~ ~&.a. z.~ ~& 1m.lji. 1.e ~At~~t~1!.hJ. 

I :Bllig\1 1!!.!1!.~ .IJ2.i~ 1~hJ :l!Ji :t.1:_Yf!:t11.J I :lYf~h±~~ lirib.~J!i~ 

I l!jt<B.~ .B):!.l'Hl.&Wlt R.l!. l!JB. ~l!j fi:ll:llf.!2..00 RJl> gll!~ 

k !£?.,~ ~h~ ~~!l!.ltlltf-}i!E I :H:!l:iilj~ .12.~~1,~.& I! 1£-Qbll~ .I.!I!J.teJ 

1 :Ay~&.U ell~~ ~&klt& ~J .~h.l2.llt .e.~~l'!!lt~& ".!£~ J.ml!le 

~lt.ill~~t&t!.tl.t.l.~.a ~!laFf.tt ~&~ ~lll~<l=.J~Ih.m.n~. lh.~LlihJ~&~~La 

-~a& ill bt! JWi!! :!dlt~ .!;!.J&ld~ I ~J~k.& 

'}!~~ ~I!' :l!~!:tl!l} I Jiht<j~tt i!~ I :~.tll:t~a2>.1t.ji llaJs;. 

:Jtllc'tl!j~B..t!.ll.r;. ~itt k~itpj1.!2.hj !t& 

f! ~!lll~iba leJ.t!!lt.~ klol, :ll'<l.lU.tJi, '?l~}jblHI<.I!ji!!\2 .MJ!.llt l:!j,!!;s:l<lh 

~tm.:t.Jll2JU!flJ :att~Sl*2.j~ !!. ~!!!.~&!! 1 !<Jl' ~a ~Itt.&1ta.ll 

1 !ll~l!Utl~PJI1 1 :k~Jij:l!l!!~l~~am~J& .mii=l!ll}!lh 1 !l!JYllt!ld!.k 
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thus a.scertained 
Purushottama. 

SHARE OF TilE DAUGHTERS. 
1 rg. As regards the text of Vishnu 

unmarried daughters receive shares 
l\.nd so shall 

the use of the 
the purposes 

proportionat': to share 
to means and their taking share is not for maintenance as 
the case of mothers, is meant. 

I 20. Therefore it is said by Devala : to the daughters 
should be given paternal wealth necessary for marriage," 
wealth required for the purposes of marriage. 

r 2 r. Therefore Yajnavalkya says : "But sisters should 
be disposed of in marriage by giving them a fourth part for 
their own share." Tbe meaning is as follows : The brother 
should get unmarried sisters married. How? giving them 
as an allotment. the fourth share from their own share This 
signifies that after the death of the father are 
partakers of shares. 

122. It is not meant that each brother should give a 
fourth of his share but a daughter should get one-fourth of 
the share which a brother of her caste gets. 

Paragraphs I23 to I27 speak of brothers and sisters rif 
d{fferent castes. Tlzey are omitted, 

128 (Manu says) : "those that do not give shall be 
degraded." From this the necessity of giving (a fourth share) 
appears from the sin attaching to the refusal. 

• 
• I have retained the numbers o, paragraphs of the translation by 

Mr. FOAllkes. I have been obliged to make a new translation as I could 
not gel thr:: a.:::~rc;:.;~·; cf IYfr. Fo:..1.ikes .::tnif gPt his permission to reprint his • 
translation. A new translation may be usefuL 

• • • · .. 
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r 29. If some say that the giving of a fourth share 
is not intended but only the giving of so much of wealth as 
is necessary for marriage, that is not correct because there 
is no authority for saying that in the two Smritis the giving of a 
fomth share (though mentioned) is not intended and because 
the penalty of sin is prescribed (for refusal). 

r 30. Here if some object that a sister with many 
brothers becomes very rich and a brother with many sisters 
becomes poor, it should be observed that by the mode of 
allotment mentioned before the objection is obviated. It is not 
said that a sister should get one-fourth of the share (of 
each brother), which will lead to the objectionable result. 
Therefore after the death of father, the daughter is entitled to 
share but before that, she gets only what the father gives her, 
because there is no special text about it. 

r 3 r. All the above is the opinion of Asahaya, 
Medhatithi, Vynanayogee, Pmdipikakara and other authors. 

132. That opinion however is not respected by Bharuchi, 
Apararlm and others. 

I33· When the father is dead or when be is alive, the 
daughter takes no share. While the fa.ther should give 
~omething at plt~asure to the daughters. After father's death, 
the brothers should give to the unmarried sister wealth 
necessary for marriage :uHl to 1 he unprovided sister wealth 
necessary for her provision. She is not entitled to one-fourth 
share. The texts about giving one-fourth share contemplate 
only giving wealth necessary for marriage. In the text of 
Vishnu to the effect that the unmarried and the unprovided 
should be given a share, it appears only unmarried and 
unprovided sisters are to be given shares and that appears to 
be such wealth as is necessary for their marriage or for their 
provision. As regards the sin declared for not giving a share 
it is to be understood that by not making provision by giving 
wealth necessary for such provision and that by not performing 
the marriage by giving wealth necessary for marriage sin is 
incurred. As during the life-time of the father something 
only should be given to daughters, so should it be after his 
death. Where an obvious meaning can be given, an esoteric 
meaning should not be given to these Smritis which are all 
based on reason. The above is the opinion of Bharuchi, 
Apararka, Yajnapatiya and others. Therefore it is said by 
Vribat Vishnu : "The unmarried daughters should be married 
by incurring expenditure according to one's wealth."* 

• 
Paragraphs I34 to I 47 are omitted as unimportant and as 

l'tpeated in the Section 011 Stril/hana. 

• * The author gives two sets of opinion bqt his own .-.pinio~ is not 
clear. 
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PERSONS ALIFIE F'OR lNHERITANCK 

J\fanu rnentious 
Eunuchs and outcasts, 

idiots and the as · well as those 

for inheritance ; 
the insane, 

deficient any organ, 

are entitled to bt rnain< 
cannot be married. the use of the word tatha 

1t IS meant the lame and the if are to 
marry, may take shares and are to be main· 
tained: this is the inner the mention of the 
insane, the idiot and the dumb it is meant that they 
are to be maintained and are not of if 
arc not qualified to 'Those deficient in an organ 
applies also to females. females deficient in an organ 
such as sister and males such as 
brother, his son, paternal uncle and the like and the maternal 
uncle and the like also should be maintained. 

I so. Some say that ' deficient in an organ ' means those 
whose organ of sense of and the like has been lost 
through disease. 

r 5 I. N arada says : " One hostile to his father or 
expelled from caste or impotent or excommunicated for grave 
offence shall not even take a share, if he is a legitimate son, 
much less so, if he is a Kshetraja. Abapatita means turned 
out by kinsmen for grave offence. 

Hostility to father means one who says this is not my 
father and the like. If otherwise when the father is partial 
and the sons become disaffected, there would be no shares 
for.them. 

I 52. Vasista says "But those who have entered a 
different order receive no share." It means different from the 
order of householders. 

I 53· Devala says: "When the father is dead, the 
impotent person, a leper, a mad man, an idiot, a blind man, an 
outcast, the offspring of an outcast and lingee are not entitled 
to a share of the inheritance." The meaning is that on the 
death of the father the and the rest are not partakers 
of share. Lzn,gee means a perpetual student living in the 
forest, a Bauddha or Jaina .ascetic or a Shaiva asce-tic 
and £he like. By the son of the outcast is meant a son born 
when the fa.ther was outcast. A son born before that not 
being affected by the fault of the outcast of his father (is 

• • • •. 

• 
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entitled to share) as the relationship of father and son 1s 

worldly and ceases when one is outcast. 
I 54· Vishnu says so: "And their legitimate sons receive 

a share. But not the children of an outcast, provided they 
were born after the act on account of which the parents were 
outcasted. Neither do children begotten on women of a 
higher caste receive a share. These sons do not even receive 
a share of the wealth of the paternal grandfather." Here also 
the words ' after the death of the father ' should be understood. 
The expletive apt" means that even when the father is not dead, 
the impotent and the rest are not entitled to shares. 

ISS· So says Apastamba: "lie should during his 
life-time divide his wealth equally amongst his sons, excepting 
the enunch, the mad man and the outcast." Parilzapya means 
excepting. By the word cha is included all those that arc not 
qualified to marry. 

xso. The alllhor of the Chandrika says that the use of 
the words 'after the death of the father' shows the time 
of distribution. Therefore only those are disqualified who are 
afflicted with impotence and the like at the time of partition 
and not they only who are afflicted with impotence, deafness 
and the like (from birth). 

157. As to what Yajnavalkya sctys: "but their sons 
legitimate and Kshetraja are entitled to shares if free from 
similar defects," that was applicable in the Dwapara Yuga · as 
the Kshetraja son is prohibited in the present Kali Yuga. 

I s8. Thus the sons of disquali11ed heirs, if free from 
disqualification, are entitled to receive the grandpaternal 
inheritance from the text of Devala: "the sons of such persons 
being free from similar defect shall obtain their father's share 
of the heritage." Defect means impotence and the like. 

159· Yajnavalkya says: "An impotent person, an out
caste and his issue, one lame, a person afflicted with an 
incurable disease, as well as others similarly disqualified, 
should be maintained being excluded from inheritance." 
Tajja means issue of the outcast. The word Adya is used 
to include persons deficient in an organ of sense and the like. 
The maintenance is for life from the text of Manu that they 
should be maintained for life. 

ON THE EQUAL OWNERSHIP OF FATHER AND 
SON IN PATERNAL GRANDFATHER'S 

WE-ALTH. 

• Paragtaphs I6o to 2IJ dt.al willt rigltts of sons of dijferent 
castes, partible and z"mpartzNe wealtlz (including se{f-aCi;uisifion) 
and shares o.f gra?zdsons whose .fathers are dead. eTiuy agree 
in the mai11 with the Mitakshara and are ther~/ore omitted . 

• • • .. 
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son 1s 
because, because of its 

2 I 5· From this 
be made by the 
father two shares in it. 

z I 6. It also appears from this that the 
father makes a partition he may make the divi::;ion 
sons according to his " to 
property. 

2r7. Likewise the text the father obtains two shares 
when dividing refers to self-acquired property. 

z r8. The text "when the parents are even if 
they are aged, the sons are not independent also refers to 
property acquired by the father and the mother. 

219. To the same effect is the text" they are powerless 
when the parents are alive." 

no. Thus also is the text" while the mother's menstrua· 
tion has not ceased." Though the father has desire and 
is unwilling to partition, there can be partition at the will of 
the sons ; It should be known. 

z z r. Likewise, the son, the grandson and the great· 
grandson has the right to prohibit the undivided father from 
making a gift or sale of grandpaternal property. But there 
is no right of prohibition in property acquired by the father, 
because in that the sons are dependent. 

Paragraph 2:.J2 is omitted as unimportant. 
223. Therefore Manu says: "whatever paternal property 

the father recovers, he need not divide with the sons, 1f 
unwilling, like self-acquired property." 

224. Its meaning is: if any property acquired by the 
grandfather is wrongfully taken by another and is not recovered 
by him, and the father recove•rs it, he need not divide it with 
the sons, it being like self-acquired property, if unwilling. From 
this it is lo be understood• that the text shows that the •father 
e1'en if unwilling should partition with the sons, if they desire it, 
all property acquired by his grandfather. • 

• • 
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225. Vrihaspati says: "In property acquired by the 
grandfather whether movable or immovable, the right to 
equal share of the father and son is maintained." 

226. Vyasa also says: "In ancestral wealth, house and 
field the father and son are equal sharers. 

RIGHTS OF AFTER HORN SON. 

Paragraplts 227 to 248 deal with thC! ni;!tts 1!} the ajter
bortz son. They agree in the main with the il1itakshara and 
are omitted excepting paras. 235, 236 and 245. 

235. When the father has two or three or many sons, 
and with some of them he is separate and with some joint, 
those that are joint on the death of the father alone divide all 
property acquired by the father. 

236. If the father separates from these last (who were: 
joint with him) his property is to be divided by his sons 
separated before and separated after and does not go to the 
widow. The text (of Vajnavalkya) "the widow, the daughters, 
&c.," does not refer to the inheritance of the father but to 
that of brothers and the like. This will be described later on. 

245. The son born after partition gets all the wealth 
of the father and of the mother. 

DESCRIPTION AND DIVISION OF STRIDHAN A. 

Paras. 249-284 are omitted as they practically only recite 
the texts on the difft:rent kinds of Striclhana and the power of 
the female and her husband over them. H.cre also the author 
does not differ from the Mitakshara. rn para. 257, the text 
of Narada giving to a woman only the right to enjoy for life. 
Immovable property given to her by the husband is cited with 
approval. 

285. Manu lays down a special rule: "Even to the 
daughters of those (daughters) something should be given 
according to merit, out of the estate of the maternal grand· 
mother on the score of affection." 'According to merit,' i.e., 
with reference to conduct and poverty. Tasham means 
daughters of sisters. 

286. When there are brothers and sisters, the daughters 
of the sisters have no right to the wealth of the grandmother 
and should therefore be given something. 

287. That is true. There •is nothing wrong in men 
tioning. that it should be given out of affection. As in the 
paternal wealth, though the maiden•daughters have no right of 
inheritance, by virtue of the inculpatory text that ''those .whfl! 
f!fil to give shall be outcast," they should be given pl'operty 

• .. • • 



SARASWATI VILASHA. 

sufficient and their 
texts so also in this case. 

on the 
meaning. 

J005 

z88. Vishnu down rule : "Mother's 
Yautaka falls to th·~ share the unmarried 
not 10 the brothers is nnderstood 

Yautaka. 

290. Gautama 
"Stridhana 
daughters." 

down another 
to rhe unmarried and 

" 'And 

291. The 
beginning with the 
unaffianced, unmarried 
those daughters take that 

is that the different kinds of Stridhana, 
become the of the 

292. This is the explanation of the text according to the 
opinion of Apararka. It has been in accord-
ance with the opinion ofVijnaneswara. 

293. After the death of the wife in default of a daughter, 
her wealth is taken by the husband. 

294. So says Yajnavalkya: "The property of a childless 
woman belongs to her husband when married in the four 
forms beginning with the Hrahma. 1f she has children, it goes 
to the daughters. If she had been married in the remaining 
forms of marriage it, goes to her father." 

295. The meaning is that the aforesaid Saudayika 
Stridhana of a childless deceased woman, who obtained the 
status of wifehood being married in the forms Brahma, Daiva, 
Arsha and Prajapatya, becomes her husband's and in his default 
it belongs to the nearest Sapindas. 

'In the remaining forms' means in the forms Asura, 
Gandharva, Rakshasha and Paisacha. ' It' means the wealth 
of the childless woman. 

zg6. " Goes to her father " means goes to both parents 
as the word pdarau is made of the word mother and father 
(Ekshesha Dandva ). 

297. In that Ekshesha Dandva, because of the superiority 
of the mother, she takes the inheritance first In the Ekshesha 
word made of Pita and Mata also, the word mother has 
precedence. • 

298. In their default, those that are nearest to them take 
the wealth. • 

299· In all forms of marriage, 'if she has children,' 
if ~he the wealth goes to the daughters. • 
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300. Here by the word daughter's daughters of daughters 
are indicated, as the daughters have already been mentioned as 
heirs by the text "daughters take the wealth of their mQther 
remaining after payment of debts." 

3or. Therefore mother's wealth on her death is taken 
first by the daughters. When there are married and un
married daughters, the unmarried tctke first and in their default 
the married daughters take. When there are provided and 
unprovided married daughters, the unprovided take first. 

302. This opinion of Vijnaneswara is not approved by 
Bharuchi, Apararka and the autho(of the Chandrika, because 
Vijnaneswara relies only on his own ingenuity, because it 
requires many ellipses to be filled and because Gautama's 
text that Stridbana belongs to daughters unmarried and un
provided, mention these two kinds of daughters equally in 
general terms without distinction. 

303. This rnle does not apply to the Sulka. The Sulka 
belongs to the uterine brothers, because of the text of Gautama : 
"The Sulka of the sister belongs to the uterine brothers after 
the death of the mother." 

304. After all the daughters, the daughters of the 
daughters take from the text "if she has horne children, it goes 
to the daughters." 

305. The division among them when born of differf')nt 
mothers is acconling to their mulhr::rs fmm the text of Gautama: 
"Tlw right is <tcconling to their respective mothers" 
Svahltava h1;re means right. 'VI.other by mother is meant by 
Pratimatri. Their right is according to the right of their res
pective mothers. 

306. The wealth of a won1eu1 of inferior caste dying 
without issue is taken by the daughter of his co-wife of 
superior caste, in her default, by her issue. 

3c7. So says Manu: Whatever property may have been 
given by her father to a wife, that the daughter of the 
Brahmani wife shall take or her issue." 

Vijnaneswara says that the use of the word Brahmani 
indicates superior caste. Therefore the wealth of a childless 
Vaisya woman may be taken by a K.shatriya daughter. 

The estate belongs to daughters, sons and grandsons, 
because of their connection with the mother's wealth. 

309. To that effect says Manu : " When the mother 
has died, all the uterine brothersttnd the uterine sisters shall 
equally divide the mother's estate." 

3ro. The maternal estate all- the uterine brothers divide 
equally and also uterine sisters equally divide. It is oot 
fl:)eant that the uterine brothers ·and sisters togethett divide 



w mother 

that is opposed to the text which lays down 
because of the connrction with the act of 

that the Stridhana is the Sulka of the sister belongs to 
the mother and failing the mother the uterine brothers, 
which means not to the step~brothers. 

3 I 2. As regards the text of Gautama "the sisters 
Sulka belongs to the uterine brothers after death of the 
mother" the order is that after the mother's death it: belongs 
to the uterine brothers. 

:313· So also says : "Stridhana goes to the 
mother ; in her default, it goes to the uterine brother " 
Stridhana here means the maiden's Sulka. 

314. From this, in the matter of the maiden's Sulka, 
the interpretation of Asahaya that when there are full brothers 
and half~brothers, the half~brothers also should be given 
something, is without any support, because in the texts "the 
sister's Sulka belongs to the uterine brothers after the death 
of the mother" and the like, the sole right of the uterine 
brothers is established in all kinds of wealth coming within 
the definition of the Sulka of the sister. 

3 T S· In default of sons, the son's sons take the estate 
of the grandmother is mentioned by Gautama by an inferential 
method, inasmuch as those that are entitled to pay the debt are 
takers of the wealth who must pay the debts, because of the 
right of the grandsons to pay the debts of the paternal grand
mother from the tex:t "the debts should be paid by sons 
and grandsons." 

3 r6. Is um·mporlant and t's omitted. 
3r7. In default of the grandson, the order of succession 

is mentioned by Yajnavalkya thus: "When a woman dies 
without issue, her estate is taken by the Bandhavas." 

3 r 8. The meaning is that Stridhana described before, 
when a woman dies issueless, i.e., without daughter, son and 
grandson, Bandavcts, i.e., heirs beginning with the husband 
take. 

319. As is laid down by Manu: "It is ordainecJ.. that 
thP prororty (of a woman ma~ried) according to the Brahma, 
th& D.li va, the Arsha, Gandharva or the Prajapatya rite 
(shall b4[;!ong) to her husband alone, if she dies without
issue." • • 
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320. As regards the text of Katyayana: "Property given 
by Bandhus go.es to the Bandhus and failing them, to ~he 
husband," that refers to the weahh of a woman marned 
according to rites other than the five mentioned above. 
Otherwise the Sulka would belong to the giver of the Sulka 
and there would be opposition to the text of Gautama : " the 
sister's Sulka belongs to the uterine brother after the death 
of the mother." 

32 r. The givers of the Stridhana called Sulka are the 
bridegroom and the like. 

Even though they are the givers, that wealth does not go 
to them but goes to the uterine brothers of the owner after 
the death of her mother. 

322. The sister's Sulka is only a pair of cattle in the 
Arsha marriage. The rule about Sulka does not refer to 
marriages beginning with the Asura ; wealth in that case goes to 
the giver from the rule about such wealth. 

32 3· As regards the explanation of Bharuchi it should 
be considered as an assertion of the old. 

3.14. Shankha has righty described the marriage Sulka 
thus: "The bridegroom (takes) his (own Sulka)" Bridegroom 
means the person marrying. 'His' means takes his own Sulka; 
' when the nwrriagc is not completed ' is understood. 

32 5· The completion or marriage means the completion 
of the fire··oblrttion which is the principal o~r~rnony at marriage. 

326. With the same purpose, Yajnavalkya says : "When 
she dies, takes back what he has given." The bridegroom 
takes back the Sulka, or ornaments and the like. Tbe text 
refers to the case where the affianced girl dies before the 
marriage ceremony. 

327. Briha.spati after enumerating the secondary mothers 
mentions their heirs. " The mother's sister, the wife of a 
maternal uncle, a paternal uncle's wife, a father's sister, a 
mother-in-law and an elder brother's wife are declared to be 
equal to a mother. If they have no legitimate son of the body, 
nor (other) son nor daughter's son, nor their son, persons 
beginning with the sister's son shall inherit their property." 

328. Sister's son means the sister's son of the owner 
of the wealth. He takes the wealth of his own mother's sister. 
Thus according to the sense of the words beginning with 
the person first mentioned, pers~ns in order take the estate of 
females mentioned who are equal to their mothers. Thus the 
issue•of a co· wife take the wealth •of their secondary mothf'!r on 
failure of her issue, at her death. • 

• 329. In the matter of Stridhana called Adhi~edanika 
or what is received on supersession, Yajnavalkya lays down a 

• • • -, 
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',.vhcn her husba-nd marries 
sum for the 

no been bestowed on 
him allot half." 

should be given 
by the husband or father-in-law. 
given half of the Adhivedanika 
The meaning is so much should 
property given before would be 
the seemed marriage. 

roog 

Therefore the succession and the 
like on account of the nearness of 
account of texts. The relative nearness of consangmmty is 
thus defined. 'When there is excess of seed of the male 
there is a male child, when there is excess of the seed of the 
female, there is born a female child.' This is the rule of 
Vijnaneswara as has been mentioned before. 

Sutions 333 to 337, deal with t1ie whether 
Stridhana is Day a and sectlom 338 to 35 8, to the son if a 
widow by ..Niyoga. Sections 359 to 365, nifer to various kinds of 
sons. These are omitted as unimportant. 

THE ADOPTED AND KRITRIMA SONS. 

366. The Smriti says , "Tbat who is 
equal, whom his mother or his father affectionately gives with 
a libation of water in distress must be considered as an adopted 
(Datrima) son." 

367. By the mention of the word it should be 
understood that the boy should not be given except in distress. 
This is a prohibition only for the giver. 

368. The only son also should not be given from the 
text of Vasista: "But let him not give or receive an only son." 

369. When there are many sons, the eldest should not 
be given because on account of the text " by the eldest as 
soon as he is born a man becames one with a son." The eldest 
is the person primarily entitled to perform tbe ceremonies to 
be performed by a son. • 

370. Vasista thus describes the mode of taking a son: 
"He who desires to adopt a ~n, shall assemble his kinsmen, 
announce his intention to the King, make burnt offering in 
the• middle of thP house reciting the Vyahatris and take (as a • 

• 
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son) ·one who is Adurabatulhm;a, i.e., whose kinsmen are not 
at a distance and Ashannikrista, i.e., is not a near relation. 
By the use of the word Adurabandhava the taking of a boy 
separated by great differences of country and language is 
prohibited. 

By the use of the word Asannakrz'sta the takmg of an 
agnate is prohibited. 

3 7 r. The son purchased is the son sold by the parents 
or by the mother or the father. As in the ca!;e of the adopted 
son, one of the same caste excepting the only son and the 
eldest son should be taken. 

"The Kritrima is he who makes himself as son." The 
Kritrima is the boy without father and mother who, being 
tempted with wealth and lands by the taker, makes himself 
a son, because when the parents are alive, he is dependent 
on them. 

Sections 372, 374, 375 attd 376, wlziclz deal with the 
Svayamdatta alld tlze share of the different ki~tds rf sons. 

3 7 7. Vasista also says that when there are sons of the 
preceding kinds, the sons of the succeeding kinds take one 
fourth share: "If after an adoption has been made a legitimate 
son is born, the Dattaka son shall obtain a fourth share." 

378. The word Dattaka is used to indicate also Krita 
and the Kritima. 

3 79· So also says Katyayana: "If a legitimate son be 
born, the rest arc takers of a fourth share, provided they are of 
the same class; if of a different caste, they are entitled to 
food and raiment only." 

"Of the same caste" means those beginning with the 
Kshetraja and Dattaka. They take a fourth share when 
there is a legitimate son. 

The fourth share signifies the share equal to that of a 
fourth according to the rule of equality which means one 
fifth share from the Smriti texts " The sons, Dattaka, Kritrima 
and others, afterwards take one fifth share." 'Afterwards' means 
when a legitimate son is born subsequently. 

The rest of the Section and Sections 380 to 476 are 
omitted as unimportant as they refer to different kinds of so11s 
and the discussion of the secular character of property, of which 
enough has appeared in t1ze preceding commmtaries. 

SUCCE~SION. 

<1, 7 7. This ownership bein& secular, the order of succes· 
sion of ownership is according to Nyaya or reason and not 
according to scriptural texts. This is established. • 

• • 

• • 
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entitled to husband's share and the anses 
whether in that case the widow of the husband takes 
by virtue of the text the wife is half the body of the husband" 
and on account of the of reasoning mentioned. 

480. That is not so. The rule of reason "the wedded 
&c.," refers to whose husbands being divided to whom 
the right accrued property attaching to an individual 
separately. The widows of undivided husbands, because the 
husbands had no separate individual property cannot possibly 
take their husband's share in joint property. Therefore the 
rule of reason "the lawfully wedded wife, &c.," is applicable 
only to separated persons. 

48 r. It is said that if that is so, the widows of undivided 
brothers, who are all dead, cannot take any share. There is the 
text of Smriti "the widows of undivided coparceners take 
their estate." Here 'in default of all the brothers' is under
stood. 

482. Here it is said: the text "the widows of undivided 
coparceners take their estate" applies even when there are 
agnates of the husbands, in the absence of brothers and not 
of all agnates, because the heritage having devolved on an 
individual person solely, there accrues individual right and even 
in case of undivided brothers, there is scope for the application 
of the rule as in the case of divided brothers. 

483. The opinion in accordance with Vishnu is that 
no distinction should be made between a widow with a 
daughter and one having no daughter. 

Sections 484 to 534 embody tlze oft-repeated questions and 
answers about widow's r([{lzt which have been inserted in full in 
the ;l/itaki'ltara and the Smritt' Chandrika and need not f.e 
repeated here. 

53.5· Therefore it is estaQ.lished that by the use of the 
word Patni in the texts " the Patni and the daughters also " 
and the like, the ll:twfully wed<ied wife takes all the immov•able 
and the HJOvc:ablc property 0f a sonless, divided and un
reunited ~eceaiied person. 

.. 
• 
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Succession of the daug·hter. 

536. The daughters take in default of the wife. 
Sections 537· to 540, recite text o/ Katyayana a11d Vrihas

pati t'nserted several times z'n this book 11eed not be repeated. 

540. Here when there are both unmarried and married 
daughters, the unmarried one takes ; in her default the married 
daughter, because of the special rule (of Katyayana) "if she 
be unmarried." 

54 r. Likewise when there are provided and Un[Jrovided : 
daughters, the unprovided daughter takes and in her default, the · 
provided daughter, because the rule of Gcmtamft : " Stridhana 
belongs to the unmarried and also to the unprovided daughter" 
is applicable also to the father's ei:Jtate. 

Sections 542 to 56z, are only repetitions of texts and discus
sions of w!ticlt too muclt ltas already betll inserted. 

Sttccession of the daughter's so?t. 

562. From the use of the word also (in the text of 
Yajnavalkya 'the lawfully wedded wife and daughters also) the 
daughter's son takes the wealth in default of daughters, because 
of his being impliedly included in it. 

563. So says Vishnu : "the daughter's soni:i take the 
wealth of a person without son or grandson ; the son's son 
and the daughter's son are equal in respect of performing the 
Sraddha of the ancestors." 

564. Manu also says : "Through that son whom a 
daughter, either not appointed, or appointed may bear to a 
husband of equal caste, his maternal grandfather has a son's 
son ; he shall present the funeral cake and take the estate." 

• 

Successio-n of the pare1tts. 

s6s. ln his default, the parents, mother and father, take 
the wealth. 

566. Because in the Dvanda compound Pitarau the 
word mother c:>mes first when the compound word is 
analysed and because the order according to meaning should 
be according to the order of the words in the text and because 
in regard to inheritance the rule appears to be according to 
the order, mother inherits first for the sake of the order. 

567. In her ddaull, the father takes, should be under-
stood. • 

-:;68. Moreover, the father p1ay be common to sons by 
different mothers, but the mother can not in the same way be 
common and thus there is excess of consanguinity. • • 

• 
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The mother takes f1rst from the text '' to 
the who is nearest to the (deceased) Sapinda, the 
estate shall belong," 

)~Jo Of the n1othrr and the father the tnotherrs 
befor·e' ti~e father on account of greater 
reasonable. In her the father is the heir. 
the 

the 
text of 

on to his father; on failure of him to 
his mother." 

572. The of Vijnanayogee is more correct than 
that of the author of the Chandrika. 

573· From this it should be understood that the opinion 
of Srikara that both divide the wealth together is 
refuted, 

the brother. 
57 4· In default of the father, the brothers are heirs, 
57 5· So says Manu : "The father takes the wealth of 

the sonless man or the brokers." 
576. Dhareswara (King Bhoja) says "From the text 

of Manu," mother gets the wealth of her childless son, and 
when the mother is dead, the mother of the father takes the 
wealth, "even when the father is alive, the mother being dead, 
the father's mother takes and not father, because wealth 
obtained by the father may go to his sons of different caste, 
but wealth obtained by the grandmother goe~ only to sons of 
the some caste. Therefore the grandmother take." 

577· This is not approved by Vijnanayogee because the 
taking of sons of different castes is regulated by the text "they 
take four, three, two and one shares according to the order of 
their castes." 

578. Among brothers, all uterine brothers take first 
because the half..brothers are more distant on account of their 
mother. 

579· On failure of uterine brothers, the half-brothers are 
heirs. 

Succession of the brother's son. 
58o. On failure of brothers, their sons take the wealth 

according to their fathers (p!!r stirpes) from the text that 
"determination of shares is according to fathers." 

SUCCESSION OF GOTRAJAS. 
• 

·ss r . ., On failure of nephews the heirs are Gotrajas : the • 
paternal grandrnother, Sapindas and Samanodakas . 

• • -
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582. Among them the paternal grandmother is the first. 

583. Though according to the te:xt of M•tnu, "on 
the mother, being dead the father's mother succeeds," the 
paternal grandmother should succeed after the mother but 
as there is no room for her in the compact series of heirs 
beginning with the father and ending with the nephew, the 
text of Manu is only declaratory of her right of inheritance 
and the grandmother on account of her superiority takes 
immediately after "his (brother's) son." This is the opinion 
of Vijnanayogee. 

584. This is not tolerated by the another of the 
Chandrika. He sl.ys: true she has no place in the series of 
heirs mentioned beginning with the fathr;r aml ending with 
the nephew, but the text of Manu 'on the nuther bc:ing dead 
the father's mother takes ' lays down the order. Again from 
the text of Vishnu : "the wealth of the sonless man goes 
to his widow, in her default to the daughter, in her default 
the parents take, in their default, the father's mother and the 
Sapindas," after the mother the paternal grandmother succeeds. 

585. The opinion of Vijnanayogee is considered to be 
correct. 

586. In default of the paternal grandmother, Sagotra 
Sapindas, beginning with the grandfather take, Sapindas of 
different Gotm being included within the term Bandhu. 

587. Among them on failure of the grandfather, the 
descendants, the grandfather, the paternal uncle and his sons 
succeed in order. 

588. On failure of the descendants of the grandfather, 
the great-grandmother, the great-grandfather, his sons and 
his grandsons take in order. 

589. In this manner Sagotn. Sapindas up to the sixth 
in degree take. 

590. In their default the Samanodakas take. 

59I-593· Omitted as unimportant. 
594· As regards what is stated by him (the Sangraha

kara) " if there be two kinds of brothers, the uterine and the 
non-uterine, the uterine take in the presence of the non
uterine" that is to be approved because that is based on 
knowledge. 

SUCCESSION QF BANDHAV AS. 
595· The Bandhavas are thus described in another 

Sm~ti according to their brder oof nearness: "The sons of 
his own father's sister the sons of his own mother's sister, Jtnd 

• the sons of his own maternal uncle are known ase his own 
Bandhus ; the sons of his father's father's sister, the sons of -, • • 
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his father's mother's and tbe sons of his tathers maternal 
uncle nre known as Bandhus; the sons of his 
mother's father's the sons of his motber's mother's 
sister and the sons of mother's maternal uncle are known 
as his mother's Bandhus." 

thP. 
th!:! father's default the 
mother's Bandhavas, 

Here it not that because the 
is preferable to father, her Bandhavas should also be 

preferred to- mother's Bandhavas. The mother is preferred 
because of the text " in the presence of the father the mother 
is more venerable than the others " but the preference of the 
mother's Bandhavas is not mentioned therefore we consider 
it reasonable that the mother's Bandhavas should succeed 
after the father's Bundhavas. 

Sections 599 to 6I,J are omitted as dealing with the obsolete 
rules of mccession 1!{ disciples, and the different rules about 
the wealth of heirless Brahmans and persons of ot!zer castes. 

SUCCESSION TO THE WEALTH OF A 
EANAPRASTHA. 

614. Having described the rule of succession in blood 
relationship on account of its superiority over relation
ship through le:xrning, Yajnavalkya thus describes the rule of 
succession in relationship through learning: "The heirs lo 
the property of a hermit, of an ascetic and of a student in 
theology are in order the preceptor, a virtuous pupil and a 
spirituaJ brother belonging to the same order." 

6r 5· The meaning is that the heirs of tbe hermit, the 
ascetic and the student are in inverse order the preceptor, 
the virtuous pupil and the spiritual brother belonging to the 
same order. 

615. The students in theology are of two kinds: the 
temporary student and the perpetual student. 

6q. The wealth of the temporary student is taken by 
heirs belonging with the mother. 

6r 8. The wealth of the perpetual student is taken 
by the preceptor, as in his case the relationship through 
learning is superior to the relat~onship through blood. 

619. The wealth of an ascetic is taken by virtuous 
pupils, • 

• 6zo. Ascetics are of four descriptions, the Kutichaka, 
the Bahutlaka, Hansa and Paramhansa, • 

• • -
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6z I. The wealth of the Kutichaka, the Bahudaka and the 
Hansa, is taken by the pupil, in default of the preceptor. 

622. As the Paramhansa can have no preceptor his 
wealth is taken by the pupil. 

623 The wealth of the Banaprastha is taken by the 
spiritual brother of the same order. 

Ekatirth the means belonging to the same order of life. 
Dharmabrata means accepted as I brother, i.e., accepted as 
brother on account of being pupils of the same preceptor. 

624. Vijaneswara mentions the qualification " Dharma
bra/a and also Ekatirth." 

62 5· There is the objection that these persons can 
have no wealth from the text of Vasist1: "those who have 
entered a different order (from that of the householder) 
receive no share." 

626. But the text "he may make board of things suffi
cient for a day, a month or six months or for a year and 
in the month of Asvin he should abandon it" is in reference 
to the Banaprastha. There is also the text "the lion cloth 
and clothes be should have, as well as things necessary for 
the exercise of Yoga and sandals " in reference to Vatis. 
The perpetual student also must hrtve clothes and the like 
for the preservation of body. It should be understood that 
the text about succession to Banaprastha, Yatis and Students 
refers to wealth of the above descriptions . 

• Sections 627 to 708 nciting the (:finion of Lakshmidltar 
are omitted. 

ON SUCCESSION IN CASE OF REUNION. 

710. Vishnu mentions the exception to the rule of 
succession ' the ln.wfully wedded wife, the daughters " thus : 
"the wealth of the reunited does not go the widow. ' 

7 r I. Bharuchi says on this: " As in jointness, similarly 
in reunion, ownership belonging jointly to many, on the 
ownership of one ceasing on his death, the ownership of the 
rest remains and the question ' who takes his wealth can not 
arise' and the special rule in reunion is thus an exception 
to the rule of succession "the lawfully wedded wife and 
daughters, &c.," because the latter rule is in reference to a 
condition when such succession.is possible'' 

Sections JI2 and 7I5 dilate on the aborJe and are therifore 
omitt1d. • 

716. 'fhere cannot be reunion of with all but it \]lay ol'lly 
<be of father, brothers and paternal uncles, 

• • 
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"He who 
as with his father or 
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them." 
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and 11()~ 1vith ?T!y 

tive, 

father or brother is bv the chcnce 
of the words ' through' affection ' in the 
even, through affection.' 

of reunion 
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is altema. 

72 I. Therefore this has not been included in the title 
' Concerns about partnership' There the rule of succession 'the 
lawfully wedded wife and daughters, " applies. Among 
partners in business the heirs beginning the widow take 
the wealth of the deceased from the text of Vishnu 

722. The meaning is this: the texts of Vishnu "there can 
be reunion only with the paternal father and brothers 
and not with others " and " the property of a reunited person 
does not go to his wife " being an exception to the rule 
"the lawfully wedded wife and daughters also," the rule of 
Vishnu is mandatory and there can be reunion with those 
beginning with the father and not with others ; therefore this 
rule does not apply to partners in business 

723. Here Vishnu lays down a special rule, "The 
offerer of the pinda takes the estate of the reunited person." 

724. On this Bharuchi says: "In the text "of these the 
offerer of the Pinda and also the taker of the " the 
right to offer the Pinda in the cause of taking the heritage. 

7 2 5· The true meaning is this : In the text "of these 
the offerer of the Pinda and also the taker of the heritage " 
the order according to sense is superior to the textual order 
and therefore the taking of the estate is the cause of the right 
to offer the Pinda. This is in accordance with all the Smritis. 

727. Thus in this chapter, the rule on account of joint
ness and the rule on account of nearness of relationship both 
apply when proper according to circumstances. Therefore 
sometimes by the rules of jointness, the reunited only succeed 
and sometimes on account of consanguinity also the reunited 
take and sometimes by the rule of consanguinity the 
unreunited are declared takers <'lf the heritage. 

728. Thus in the case of reunion the rule on acc~unt 
of mutual taking of the burden of loss and profit in the 
adv•entUrfii. is opposed by the rule of nearness of relationship 
indkRted by the offering of Pinda. The text only shows that • 

• • 
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and not that in reality the offering of the Pinda is the cause of 
taking the wealth. 

7 28. Thus even in those modes it is not laid down that 
the heirs beginning with the widow take, and thus the conclusion 
arrived at is established. 

7 29. Therefore the meaning of the text of Vishnu is 
that that the heritage of one reunited, who has no son, brother 
or father, goes to his paternal uncle. · 

7 30. Therefore Yajnavalka says; "of the reunited man, 
the reunited." 

7 3 I. Where, however, there are both uncle and uterine 
brother the uterine brother takes. So say Yajnavalkya in 
the text "of the uterine brother the uterine brothers." 

7 32. The heritage of the reunited uterine brother is 
taken by the uterine brother and the reunited paternal uncle, 
even though he is joint, does not take because of the brother\ 
right to offer the Pinda. This is the meaning of the text. 

7 33· The son born after the death of a reunited copar
cener should be given his share and that should not be taken 
by the others. So says Yajnavalkya in the text "gives the 
share of the born and takes the share of the dead." 

7 34· Where again there are half-brothers who are reunited, 
there being no uterine brothers and there arc also reunited 
paternal uncles, the heritage goes to the half-brothers. Sa 
says Yajnavalkya: "A half-brother being reunited may take 
the heritage" but not a half-brother " not reunited" is 
understood 

7 35· As says Vishnu: " Amongst non-uterine brothers, 
the reunited shall take." 

Sections 7 36 to 7 40 are omitted as utlimporlant. 
7 41. If so, the heritage of a person se.parated from his 

son would go to his reunited brothers and not to his son. 

742. That is not correct because the rule of succession 
in reunion is in the case of the sonless person like the rule 
"the widow and the daughters also, &c." 

743· So says Narada in the chapter on reunion: "If 
among several brothers one childless should die or become a 
religious ascetic, &c." 

Sections 744 to 746. Recite oft-repeated texts of Devala 
and Sankha and are omitted . 

. 748. As the son though • separated on account of his 
sonsrJp is superior tu llle widow and the like, similarly the 
unretmited . son is on account • of his sonship is superior 
to the reunited brother and the heritage goes to the so.11. • 

• -Sections 749 to 762 are omitted as u?timportant . -• • • 



Therefore it 1s proper that the reunited and the 
sons should have in fathers heritage. 

Settion Cites tlue Blza.rudzi which 

sbouid divide 

i\fter~born son 
those brothers 

separated frorn the had 
reunited him. The after-born son should not 
the unreunited sons. This is the meaning. 

767. As the text of .Manu ; "in the chapter of 
reunion, If the eldest or the youngest brother is deprived 
of his share or if either of them dies, his share is not lost 
His uterine brothers assembled together shall equally 
divide it and those brothers who were reunited with him and 
uterine sisters." 

Section 768. Quotes Mz'tal:shara on the above. lt is to be 
found before and is omitted. 

769. The meaning is this. The cause of the non-uterine 
reunited coparcener taking is his taking the burden of pos
sible loss. The cause of uterine brother's taking is his greater 
nearness on account of his right to offer Pinda. When there 
are no uterine reunited coparceners both causes are equally 
effectual. 

The sisters shouid be given something at the time of 
partition out of affection but have no right to share. 
There can be no reunion with them,and partition is only with 
the reunited. 

F'rom this it is established that the reunited non-uterine 
brothers and the unreunited uterine brothers take equally. 

770. The opinion of the Apararka and the Smriti Chan
drika is that the wealth of the reunited sonless man goes first to 
the brother, and failing him to the father and failing the father, 
to the virtuous wife according to the order of the text of 
Sankha which bars the applicability of the rule "the widow, 
the daughters also " and that therefore the text ' his uterine 
brothers must divide' lays down the correct order. 

7 7 L That is not right. It has been shown before that 
the order of Sankha can be reconciled to the rule of succes
sion based on reason. 

77 2. The inclusion of the wife in the text of Sankjla at 
the division of the heritage of the reunited, shou!C! be 
coa.sidered as meaning, that like the sisters, she should be 
given sod'!ething. • 
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773· Therefore the opinion of Bharuchi and Vijnanayogee 
is correct. 

Sections 774 to 784 deal with division o/ wealtlz discovered 
after partition. 

Sections 786 to 788 deal with proof of partition. They are 
to the same etJect as the chapters ol the ll!itakshara, and the 
Smriti Chandrika on those sul:jects and are omitted. 

854. Thus ends the topic on partition of heritage in the 
division dealing with Vyavahara in the book called Smriti 
Sangraha composed by the Maharaja Protapa Rudra Deva. 
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f-qf'!ii<f«i'Tq i 152, 

"lf~r~'q~f'Q "ittr: I 153. '1;!<:fl:J:"T1!J 

l il~~t~ 

~C!!\i'il"l

i2i't ft~af~ <'il'!l:i'I:ST<I:l<!!T: 

'<I Yi!IT 

w,f{ 91.fi~ 'l<cril(QlH: I v.fcr~iT+lTl;I 
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"' ' 
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i!~~~: l 
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Ja&.ltl)~ .a~~ll~ty!t £kj'&l~lbi~Jih.!t ~l:ttlhl~l!l& 1i ~llll!itltt 

1 Jililo.&l:tl!l~l.mnl~l!ml:tJI:<~~&J.l£J hJitl&l).l!l&S t!,llteJtl!\1H1l!l& 

l!:ble.j!!;iBfs.ite!li. .l:itkltr. 'HI! I ~!Welle. ~a~ I ~j\!tlli~llt.:l2l& 

@Htl!ll l.ltJUt~.Lit J!.l.:l~ 1 :~al&lm ~ttAR. ·~nt 1 }ha&.ml:tJi&t:ld!~ 

.~~~ll:t I ~j:ljiHl:t .¥-la.tlhl:tl!l& ~fsij!.ltjlt I ,tiltl:t12(Jt ~ ·~H~ 

I : }fbi.l:lJ.lllllll!~~ ~ I h~llh!~l!l& gll:t.:l!hlt I e~I.!ll:t. ,I!J.:\lla JBl:kl!liWTh. 

·\,~ltjtt I :}tl:tt<!11. I Bj.g~l&~l!~:fillt~li.ll!.ltjl.t I :~Dt.ej &:0~&. 'IIS 

1 ~m..~eJt.l!~ltJ !J>~ll~l!l& 

:11.225. Halt I ll. ~bb~l& 

.!la.2J.b~J11l:tlll!li.Le'n 1 :&e~ 

I ~m&l!J:ll~H.Ih~l:tl!& I ~j~»..t!.~>,a ~lh 

e. hJll!l!:!<!lE:l~!2ltll.teJ ll!l.t>.I,}I!J.I!.h.e 

~j~J:llgl.t ~& ttlt~ Meltj.lt l:t.2l~l9.1!! l! 

I :kE!.& Bj~::t~.l:t J;l.& .l'.l.l'el!)l.t ll<ltHt& I 'i!::tjg.l:t J;l&:!:t2~& ~ .~~ 

;l<illll! 'OlS I ~j.ll l<ltll!.& .l:it.!eltllt .lidl~J JB~llk:tlgl.t I :l:ll!l~& 

~& !t.l:t fi !JHii!Jttj.~ p!!l!ls: I : IHt 1!. llaB · 60H I l!H~!a&lf.l:>.1!.llt 

~ ~llll.12.1,.b !llltt!.ti ~lbR~J~ I ~Jll'lilt 11!!.!2 11:<1;-jll!, ~.t:llfir.~~hl!lll>< 

~Jli. I :l&i!H!,.I<j !lJI!Jillll!,l!lhWllsl!~Hlh~.11liallil~ '80S I I?J~J!:.I:t lk 

Jawh1B l.lelhl~~~ ~lll.~lit I ~l&l'a!le. ~2 1.12.bj ~Jlj~lll'< .lltll.?1&j I :I!It 

a ltal,l. ·LOS I plb.~k gJ.l:.tl!l! I l?jl~l.t ll!~j:2-l,~h&BjJ.IS~.l:tuiil.ll~ 

·.l!l-"J fi !!P.~Bjl!B.I!\,~bihl!ltr. '90H I :}fl:<!ltj.l?l~ ~&11! ljl&l!.lB!l?t 

· -!!!.It ~J?t I ~IHI:t. ~!Hit l!llt~Jli I ~!!'t.:ellta I l!.t&::tl!i.l:l~\tt ».Jl 

.i<lltllH!ll!~Jl1 I .lkh«.!laltllt lll~UHH.It 1!:11<1!& !lll!f.t.&l<J !lll.l.!21HI!.Il:.ltj 

!&lR 'QOS ' l"~lltA..l!lhll:!i;,J~ J~':!t11 !Jnll~J2. I ~j~lt l}B~ 
-l!~J2. sl!t.l:l.Lill~~J~ !&.);ta&. ·to~; 1 :tt~mi!Jr~JtDtlt 1 'kll!~&..l:l».~tt 

~:lJ.filll ~Hlllltlll!l& ~fs~ltll.t I i!.i!llllt!t~l&. ~ !!Mfr. I lllt~~».j.l:l!1.lti!ltll 

'M\'1 OONIH 9i6l 



• 

• • • . * • • * '*' ., ~ 

I !l!lbJIIa>lij 

-~~J!b.lijli:tB<J!;l~~ RJi ll<.taJ ,\gaJ.riel:tl,~ ~fr:. ,\gl?.JS l&~kll!li 1 a 

,.Rtlt:tlR~jfU.tltli I :JR.~ji;;,le !}. ~ •I l!!&ei!.JI<1!el1t~tJ.ll~JlUI:<t.li :a..lllt..& 

-:2Jl!2AJ2. .~a~r.t,~:R& ·z;g~: 1 :~mlt!.t<~el~ ~J.elt -\i& )E.I!J2gll.JI! 

-~2~hh.i.!!.l21& I 1>.i.;e2 ~~.&~.!le!!j:2gJ?.jl:tka1,!:!t ~~ I ill~ ~2 !! 

~.BI,~ 112 lb~fr:.li< ~~l:t ~I< 1 'J..i.\2~1<11?. ~!*\,t<~ ~11!.2gt.?.j~ldli I le2 

RJ!tJltiet!<.l:l. -lJ<!!lelt<l1lt2gaJaJ!l'\ ~ l.tJI!Jt, 2gl!.Jl:t!R.~:2gaJ!.t<lt<aJ~ltll'?.J& 

a~B. ·n;s 1 ~l!HaJl:iJ.L& ;t.~l~lei<J ~h& 1~1< 'oss 1 ~~J1,!R.l1 

~12?. ~.2 ~tt ~a~ .p.2 e. 1 {t& ~l!J2gl:iJt2Il1!.2 ~JaJ~l!JsJ&. 

I :I!!:i!<i<I:Ul< ~lltn~.~ !!;1?-l,.ta ,\gl!j.2gl:\j.l&. '6(;1> I 'J..i.u!ll!& ~ll:t 

-!llll'll~R k12fr.!R ~1:\E!U:t.h~~ ~~~1!~1,1:2.h& 1<.1!1!!:0 I ;li".!ill!& ~1:\ ltd~l! 

-E!llil<l,l£l:i}. .Jt.liHtatt ~~~lt:tJh~ml:2.i.lil<n 1 11J.tt.5J.I:i!!.f-1tEs<1!la~:t. a .& 

I :.t<~~Ut \!!l:tJ.lla~l:\ ll<l,&l:t. '86\l I Rj:tjli"'A!!ili:Ha.l.l<~et !.IHB 

\!A .l.k l~lil!R I ~J 2h 12.&J\,F l~h.ll:R k t!t:t\,ltl.&.llt1.2tt i :LR~jijlll1 

:t!!t<!I.:E!tli .~;;. l,lll.hie~b. ii>r..l!<. 1 l&a:E!hJ ~~:E!~ .1;,1!1~1!11!. .L&a:E!lli 

I :Rj!ii~§. ~~I!~~~~ ~~nll!.ih!.t}jb1!1li!bJ,.Il • L6S i ~1Bi.trjl!ali 

.tli'lltiR R~~~j.I.Mlllla~ Hi 1~2tle I :h~ l?.J~IJ'.1.~2lll. !R2JlH~I!!l:t 

·!!:i!<ll I ~j~lll!2J.J:t~2 ~t<l.I:Ht I ,!&fi:tlJe~~eloJ!< ih~J.ll .. j.L!?.~J!;l.io '9(:!> 

I :&jll:tlhJb.lil~l!l.B.ll~ll<B.J :&Jlli&:tjb.!Ut<.I;.J 'I:J6f: I pg2.~ ~ll<l<j 

J!,ll:t.&~Jh2!! I ~2Jll:<l,~lt .~k k~I:<J:?}. ~ i ::te l~~ I l?.J5lti 

,S!ll A~ 1 ~&lJ!~ll 1~!!2..t1 ,!!:i!<ll J~<~Jle~ ~e ·ns 1 !<~.&~~l:tJ 

-la!l:t.21li2~'i.!B. !!lllll.U:eaj.~ll:t ~n: '{;!;;!> I :i!.tl!l&lljldP. i!~l!l~R 

.!} ~.I! I ~1~~2jb.!!U~. kj&l!~l:lj!Jt ~lehJ~l!:tl~ ,!!:i!<ll~JI!!lt ll.:llRl.io 

~t;6H 

--:~2b,!?, 

I l!J.~:J:<~~J~el;;,hJ:tP.~it .f>Hilhll.2~ ~fr.t,~t!Jit I 1.J..~ ll& 

.n12~1r. ~ll 1~a~& 1 ~hltl~s.t,taa!i&!i~le.tH:t~~£J~h!ll.~2!:! 1 l.i.~t: 

1tJll.t~l:t ~l!:tl:tll!.i>te 1! ~a~.e I !&llt~t<l!<I.Llk ~!< '068 I Rjl.IH&~~ 

l<~ii<h &jl!dil:t.UdBl,P.t!r>. ! \,'!~!£ n~hl~ill~rei~l.Ei:~ll! I :~It :01~13: 

!WI 'YSV11A·IJ,VASVliVS 
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~T~~!'tJ:{€':iiJlqJ3(.[T; I . 

366. l'!Ti'Hftfrl!fq ~~H~T <Tl'lfu: lJiHTTtff~ I ~~'Ji J:flffll:i~ifl. ~ 

i~T ~fr.rif:~CI o:ff! I :J(i7, '!!Ttf~<.i~111T~•ncrf~ ~ ~~:I ~lg~<l 

Jlfl'lif~: I 368. ti~T lflfi\I"'l if ~<T: I if ~qj 3r.i ~?.:TT'l:lfi:'filia'T<TT~'fa 

'!lf~'B""'ll::~Ti'!_ I 369. '!!'il<!i"Hil4 sfq ~it if~<!: I ~Wif 0'11~i!1~111 

'!I?r"hr~fcr i!Tif<{ ;;:fer CT~'f S?r<liT<len~'U tJ:rs:li<!Ti'!_ I 370. S?.Jl1f(f~~

ll'Cfil'i!T~ etf"'"l'!': I gr.{ ll'ftJ~fli~'!_ <l"tifls!l .:TO'!f<l'<tTii?.:T ~fif'ifvt~W 

i!l:.ir 'ilfTllfctfl:rs' «rr~~r'"f<il'l~flfE!i"i il'ii1"1<:nf~fCf 1 '!1~"(\!IT<~r'lfi!~'iti!T«r

itf~:lll:rT!ifTf<rqlfi'e~ trfifql:f: I 'i!II:Jfili!i'efi!i!l'ifif ~!lf<lfifif~:r: I B71. 

'lfta~ 1Ft~r~t i!r<:nfqq:~t i!r"lr fqm a:r fa:~\"ta: 1 1J~q~<ff -qi 
~i 'if w<ifft.n<ncrf~ ~"~ '>~'~" 1 

373. i!if?.JI'l:~T(\~tigrn: 1 i!if"lll~ ua:wi sarfl.!Y~r '<l~~aTf~

JflfWifrf~q<i!T~: lJGITi!i'i!T i!Tmftrflf<l~'ti!: t!i'f.~'i!Til qcq~f!if.l«frrt I 

* 
~·i'i'111SCI'lqJl f<n:nw 1 

877. tl~r<i.llifHlfCJ l<fflili~'"!TI~CfT g<!T'IIT 'if<j~ill!fflll) ~~~T!Cfi 

'lftl I 37R. ~T!Cfi~:r~.t~ <li'h1i!ifGIIH«'lifT q~~i!tl!l I ~{'?:l't'fi<:<Urfi;J§l:qTC\ I 

" * " * 
471. ct!!lf '<t ~i<!~ <!!lf'fl'ffi<!T:f'~Tf4'1f 0:'1 WI'Rf~iliiHiifll I if 

GIT~f~~ I tfCf f~:~ti I 

'tlr.t'tf•nnil: 1 

4 78. cr<s'ili f'lWTif<i1f~ifl 1 <~Tf qr.r"'htif'<lcr~ ..:;;:nf~ ~~~ Ci~fcr 

~Tfil~1<i!f01:iCf<!T <13'\tl~'filt'il~ <ll'Tt1T~f<f~T!~ 'lH<n<Jf'<fa:t.:a:~<rif:!T<{fii<T01:iif~ 

{<llfilCI'Tfi'<ni!<nil~ fif<T01:i'ffl'lfo I 4 7 g · ifij qr.ft~f~Ci~~T<TT'ft!liat~if 

CfGflT' · q~'i~~«i ~T<[_l o~f<~~'ifit!f.l't"l"Ti!fq ~U~J<i ~en O'!Tlt<<Hf~ 

'l~i!l>:ll~r~~ ij@.l\<ll'it!~vt>q'l:t<i .~Hf~fti ~'1. \ 480. f:iq' I fi:l'l'T"ifi· 

Cfii!lifT trRi'fffil<Hl~'ilf~i\T'fl'tnf'f t!Gil~f~Cf~"'T<T: I 'i!lf-'!~'ifit!olliff g . . " 

q~f.f~~~~~~T'!T~~f~Ciif~ q~~~~f~«r~l'FP.!t'lT'\ CfiliT~f~tli~T~T 
• flr'f~fl!\"f;{~ '$:fu tiT<f I 481. if~ t~~<f ~l'tf~lf'lW'ili~l ~~-qt lTT~l 

• • • 



et~n:r~-.::C<lff!fn 1 

<!!f<rRm'iG!lo!T 

i!;!l:fifiTii!lr!i 

r; 'fict<!:f '¥fo 

SARASVATI·Vl LASA. 

* 

482. ".ii?fl"'-li'l ! 

nq<cfl~-.::n:n~ ., 

<ii'~'<lolt!l:JT ~<11.-!i '!!IT•r( 

q-p~"~;~fflfl:! f~d I 

<!iU";.a'H!~'fr~fcr fqiJlSf~i(<qJTC( I i:i4l. <'f~T ~fcrf'BCf!t:lfrrf~s<fHifl'll~ 

S>!fi:lfW~<l I <'f~f!l'if P.fnf8"eH I wr"hrii 'iflit}~T<U!TfiifTf!l!fflfWC!Tilf 

~fer llinf!<!"'<~if~ fqii<r'i.l sfq ~f!T"if(Cffq 1 

* * * 
. ~if"qr.rf'foUll: I 

562. '0;101 "f~~Hf,f~"f'lil'if ~if~r.r1 '<Ti!f!T<~t! ClCOfllftf«!Tq 563. 

<l'e!T~ f<~"'TT_.: I ;q-gr,;rqlGfiPtlT'i.l ~lf~tlfT '\:Ti!f!T"II~~; I '!~lilT !I ~'\:TT<fil't 

qlr.n ~Tf~O!'IiT iHH '{fn I 561. iJ~"(fq I "'I§HH <iT €liciT <nfq <f 

fep;~·m~:J\: ~fi i '1lf11i'!T<flil~~i! ~iUTqfq~ <r<i ~'tf~fl I 

fqr.;r)f<fflFT; I 

565. cr~~:n'if fi:m-.::1 ilTctlfqa-.::1 <rif+~t'51ll 566. flla1l~~ 

~<i 'i cTf"!tiT<!T"l. I ~'l'i"'!P.Pii«!T~Cff~Tlf~ I f'f~l'fl~ iiT~1l~~ 1!_~
~i(~f"l. I tiT6'11f!T'it<!"TI1<<nfiT<!llll1q I I:Tif~~~ sfq q:[f!TCl'e!T<!T liei"tfo 

<nf!T~()~ii<T >r-e.Tof f!Teil 'i:li'f+I1'1L I 5G7. C!~+!T'it fqi'\tcr l1i<ii't I 568. 

fcn<if fqQ"! U1llT<6~15C!ftl <IT"!T'I:~: !• i=!HT U if ~T"'l'l:~)fu ll«if"'i't'flfct1llf: I 

56\:1. ?;Jifi'Q~: <c~fq~Tlll~~ Cll?!" "!~ ~~f~fa 'l"lifi-q:fTg~<!" ll~ff ;il~1~ .1 

• .. 13! • . 

• .. 
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'0 70 · i!l'<'rTftr~till \)~'! lli<ll~'\'!lf"a'stetT'il'if1;l~qi 1j'it!CI~ I Cf~'f!Tft flfflT 

'lfifi'ITfilfC! f<t"jij'Tii>a~i!ci I G 71 '<lf~~TctiT1:~ ij fqij~'l 'tl'~i{ 'l'if

'f;J~llllf~'liT~: 'l!f<'ftTT'Ui't I C!~~T~ ftll[i!Tffl 'a'~\ll~ f!l~'ifT~fct fcl~

''lill-~f~f<'f I 57 2. '<!f~'EiiT'IiT~'f!'a'Tf&'fiTT'if<l1filfiC!lT'i ~~'~\_ I iiiletfi<!l<'f!H 

l!ftrtlT<{'ifT'I_ I F>7 :3. '!ilitif ~'l'Efi''{'tW fG'el'lfcff!'iT!l''lifl;l"~ fil~~ ~f~<'f«i I 

i'!Tilftrntif: I 

li7 4. fqiff!T~ ~TCf~ 'l:l'if+H:;:r: I 57 5 <f~T~ f!ij: I fq<H ~~~-

'!!lll?.i ft~' lil"a'~ ll<t ~fQ' 1 f>76. <rq"Sif'<~T~'ll~llll'ili 1 "'ift1?1.1'~ 

l}l!~ 'f!TC!T ~T<l'f!'IT'l_, <l'Tq I 'f!TCI<ifq 'if 8'\'!TetT fqijillciT 'i:lii 'l'tf~fCI' 

fl~<t'<~ifT'>ll'i<!r<iftr ftmf~ ~nnfr llTITett fG'{'Jflhn ft~mi!~"t 'i:lif ~'t~t 1 if 

fqC!T I etC!: fq?l~~'i<{ -q-.f f'I'SJT<ftit"!ftl 1J?:fq 'if~f'a' ftl'({Ti!"l'lvt,'i?f ij_ 

'f!~Tll'\~ri'l 'if~t~'if~t fti'CI'Hfm<! ~'ijijlci'ifQ' I G77. "a'f'I'SJ!i!<l\'m if 

f!:.trit I f<t~T<\1etSG!PIIT'f!fq 'lif1;l~~l?.fl'lfit<1Tq I 'l:lijf'f.{{:{'li\ll'ifl:l?!ft

~T~i!T I 578. i'!Tiitqfq ~iT~~T: llllifl ~\f\i'lq: fif~l~~TlQf f!Tl!T 

f<lll''lil!"Tq I fJ7fl. 'fll~~TlQTfl\11~ f~~l~~:T "<lof\lT~: I 

i'!T~1J'"(.ffel'f!Tif: I 

580. ~Tii~Ti'f~T~ CI<!Sf.IT: fq~<lfit~ 'i:lif'f!T5f: I fqr.!rfl 'f!Tif'li~itf'({ 
r:. ... ' 

mill~fl!ff!Til: I 

f18l. 1,J'T?l1Jf.!Tl11Tfl~l~ 'ifll!5fl "<1'if\115f: fqCfT11"<l"t ~fq~T: 'f!i!Ti'JT· 

~'lit~ I 58 2. <ll! ft1C£Til~"t trlllff "<lif\11'( 1 _{) 8 3. i!T<I<ffir 'if e'fi'T<l'T 

ftlijliTCIT 1:1-i ~'tf~f-a- i!liii!<i:ii- fqoTf!\'llT "<lifo:J~ijt 11llf firen~ifl 

~Til'\ll!q<litiTifl<!'lS'Iiif~'if i!W Sij11~1tT\lT'ITfnH'fi!TQ'T 'tfwi ~'t~«J~ 

"!!~if~ 'lil'f;J~lQTf'i:i'EiiH11lflffiTGI'ti'I:(CfT~q~ii{ <l'f_~Q'Ti!if.l.; fqQ'Tf!~"t 1t~T

«Jf<!U'<1Tf~fqf'l"'$llif!llfil~ci I 584. Q:CI'il ~~'ft "''f~'Eiil'liT~: I fqi:I'T~ilt 

~T?l'\!Ciirdoat'ift Cl'ifmi!~if i'fl;;!f 'Jilijl1~'J!Ti!T<ilf~«l'il\1 i!TC!dfq 'if a'!I'T<It . ~ 

fq'{'Jilhi'T "lot -.;~f~fC! flifl~t'i!l: I "'!j~'lif tl':!f~illfil I <I'~~~~ '5fU-

llTfft I ~ <I'~+H~ i!T'({lfq'({'I:T "Z'~"t<i'T<IT I ~'f!T~ ft!~ i'!TCR!~Nl!'JT 

tf'({ fer~ ~~'l!;f I i!l'lfi!<i:ii ftl<I'Tii~T 'i:i'if'f!Tilifllftr I 585. 'lll'lf 

A"i!rilmflli!CI'it~ ~r~i1t?1.1'TJ: 1 • 

• • • 
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~fi:! ~f~~t<i: I 

586. fq~!il~1T~H11'if ~ilTll:mi'.\6\'T:-=rfq~T: fttaff!~T~<.!T '!fi'fi'\To'l: I 

'ii!<l:ll!Tl'{ I 590, i'!trFf111T1'f ~i!Tofl~'il 'Cfill'fii'll' I i'j· 'if f.!ftf<l§fl'lfT~f.lfl: 

{Hf 'i!f~f.'i'l!I'T: I '5'f'lfifTii11YiiiT<If~'lil ?iT i 

'II· 

694. ~~~hri I •l'T~<JT:'-'!if<f~T'{<IT ~~ I 

f<i»xfiT'if Sl:ll"G]~'ij ~1<;:<it ll<r mfl!"' ~ftl I ?f iilr~ Jl!iT!iiili'<f!~l~t: ~"'t<i ! 

'TT<tl'lfCflfT'I: I 

595. <!T"ii:TCfT~TG~a<t:~'P.~i.f "Ji<lit'!~ ~filcH: I "'TTl'ilftl?l'<f~: "!:j(:!T 

"'TT1'iH!"I'?l'<f'!;l:tjOT: I "'TTl'iTi!Tg<!fg?.~T!;Jf<riii<!T "'TT'lfi.fT<;;(<H: I fqg: ftl?l'<fl;J: 

"S""Il ttrgill?lr;;r~ :~<n: I ftfgi!Tg<!IIJ1llT~ f<rih.n: tT:i?llfl"ii:T'H: 1 ~nq: 

ftJ;:['<fi:J: S"Cff <1TgiJ't<'[r;;r'!J:l;JC!f: I ilTgi1Tglil!lWT~ f!f~lclf i'IT?lCfT"i<H:. I. 

596. Q:~ISIT mr.r5!TI1T&' "J"iiGiiil"ii:T: I 597. ai:i 'i!fTiti~~;qyrw.~i'!i!T<lf-

<!1~"1.1T 1!1"ifi!T5!: l (f<;:¥11~ ftll["1.ll<;;('lT "JifflT"': ! a~i!T'if iiT?l'f1"ii:TCfT 

"{fq 'lli!1 '&f~(fO<T: 1 598. "if '<~lcr fq-g:~r<l'il'lP'i!TI'J~Cfll<lfiq{qf'tf~ 

"tllil:l"!ITill ftr?l"<lT<l:l'&«~: ~<ll't<~ "q"iJl'!l'ii!Tilfti '!!r'<l· l ftrg:G'ltTmT~~l<l) 

1.1~1 ~TaT OR"!~~l'fa ~r~:~1 'l!Tgl:'I"Tl<lf~nt<i i-f i!Tfl<lf'lii'<ll"iflf~fu fq~qJ<;;(· 

if«r: tl~l~'l" iiH'.!<IT;.:f<!TilT 1!1<!\fl ?i!fi'lfct y'ifi~it!'l~Hil: I 

" * " 
<~T•nr~~"iff<r~nt~: 1 

614. tt<i <iTfif~i'i!"ii:TR<:ITG'fl1:<IT: J:!T""eTT~if <!'1ll:llit'!"i'l~h-!"(.f~~ llii!~ iif\T 

f'ir~T~iiil'il:l~'flil~T<l"~l!Tff <l"T~<!l!.<liX: ! «T'il1.-g<<!fcHi111"''Hft~t R~\l"Tfil'l: 1 
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~it'll l1fCI'<!!Tfl'llii~T'<~t<illf~t<l'ero:l'.it~<iia"'rfiif. R~~ ~il~ ~nf<~o;: 1 : 

616. if1lt'<!T~ f~fifer: 1 tS~%<!T'liT -iff>g<fi.~ 1 617. tSQ"!i<~i~w 1:1-i ·. 

'f!Tili"T"~ !!:<! il~f<tr I 618. iff'll"!!iW "J"iff!T'iflof "lf<f I t'l"i:i" f<r~T~"'f-
• 
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~a; ~'lif~~'t~TiiF!I"'l<lltifT<f_ I 61 G. <;I~~ 'l:l'of ~f"''{t«T Q:<£ OZ"ijQfit'f I 
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~f~~<!!T<l~ l:IT'=TCfi~ilt~ ~f'E'<t11<i~T'I(1l' 'ilf<l I 

71(), ~f'e<<i if ~'ifqt I 'IJlfq g ftrrn.iiTiift1il«H~Tftct I 717. 

<T"e!T '<! l!~~f'6: I fct~ml <1: S"if! fqcr1 ~FH ~Cfir.r 4Jf~(f: 1 fqQ.&';~Tfq 

'IT ~f!TT ~ <l'f.~~'e" '8""'i<l ~f<T I 718. fcl~.'fq I fqiio<!fq~~T<'lf\{'(<f 

~<TT iiT~~f'6 1 710. "'1"1-f \fT~f'<l: 1 ~<iii?tG<tft s;f 4l'<:~trfclf"<lRf'6 I 

720. ""~;rif: 1 fq;;r~-.u <n fqcrr <n 1;7TR:f\{'lr ~'i'<!:il ~~it: 1 fq1'Z'lil

~Tl!f <n llt~fCI' l!lfC!t1~1il~-.urf~f<l 1 72I, ~'6~<~" ~~<l<!1!ml=i'l s~a

<WTitflfTc()" "t'Tre I 'i'!Cf t!7.!"t ~f~Cf~<!!T<! ti.:'fl'Hi~fCT I 'fr<J.,<l'liTf,~t "i!W . 

ii~~ q<<n~~'f '6~iff2ll'ITf<TfCf fCl~ 1il~-.u1<f' I 722. ~<lf!W: I fq~<tr-• ~ -
11:nnniif~t<f ~~1 ifT~ft:fCTo ,l~"e'l:l'<l if "ti<:Jtlt•n11"tfCT "'~' f'l~~ 1il''lli 

qGI1<!~'6~'if:I"T<f<'tf "l:ll'<l<fi OJ'[ l f'if<IT'i!<fi fq"Gnf~fl-ll:<! 'fr~1if iflotl f~ I 
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VYAVAHARA MAYUKHA. 

rv. 

I. Now we come of such ""' lS 

necessary for deciding heritable property. The 
distinctions as to its power operation, are produced by 
purchase, acceptance, &c. The reason of this is, that the 
causes of purchases, &c arise from worldly transactions 
alone, not from the Shastra for proprietary rights are 
understood even by those not acquainted with that sacred 
code, in deducing it from which the subject is needlessly 
enlarged. Bhavc~natha is of this opinion in his Nyaya 
Viveka. · 

2. As for this text of Gautama ;* '' An mrner JS by 
inheritance, purchase, partition, seizure, or finding Accept
ance Text of Gautama is for a Brahman an additional mode; 
conquest for a Kshatriya; gain for a Vaisya or Sudra," 
it is by way of repetition in matters established in the 
world. For people admit inheritance [lobe] in that, which 
becomes one's own by the mere loss of the owner's property 
therein. The word mere is used to include purchase, 
seizure, [or acceptance J and the rest. Here even, in such 
like loss, the word inheritance, has 'orce; by reason of its 
joint aoplication [in the text] to purchase and the other 
means of ownership. And the same may be proved by 
the agumtnt, that 'without admitting a cause [there can 
be no effect J.' 

3· According to Dharesvara Acharya : 'The owner
ship of sons and the rest, in the wealth of the father, is 
not generated previously during his life, but is produced 
by parti·ion~' .1\nd the author of the Smiti Sangraha says 
the same. But it is not J>O ; for, from the plain sense of 
this text: "Even by birth, ownenhip in wealth is 
obtained," and other similq,r ones, it is evident that, ~wner
sqip in the father's wealth depending oi1 the filial relation, 
is genf!)Cated even by the productionof a son. And [the 

• .. 
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same results] frotn this text of Yajnavalkya:t 1
' For the 

ownership of father and son is the same, in land which 
was acquired by the grandfather, or in a corocly, or in chat~ 
tels which belonged to him." 1 And this does not mean, 
that the reason of the acquisition of ownership is found 
in the grandfather's death, and not in the production of 
a son,' for [if it did], such ownership would be wanting, 
in case no grandson· were to be horn to him up to the time 
of his death. In this way therefore, either the word graud
father is of no use [in the argument] ; or it l~.lllows a fortiori 
[prasakteh] that there is no equal ownership in [property] 
acquired by the great-grandfather, and other [more remote 
ancestors]. And the argument of 'cause and effect' might 
here be repeated. 

4· As for this text of Dt.:vala* "\,Yhen the father is 
deceased, let the soiJs divide the father's wealth ; 
for sons have not ownership, \'bile the father is 
alive and free from defect;" the lirst hemistich compre
hends up to the time of p:trtition, lwcausc il declares the 
[ascerlaitt!llelll or] instrument, or agents, of the [act or] 
ceremony ; but the last hemistich refers 1 o their depend
ance, as declaring the same person's praises ; but it does 
not mean the ahsenct.: of owiJership. It is also made clear 
in this text of Sankha: "From this it results, that while 
the father lives, sous shall not rlivi(\c the wealth : even if 
there should be afterwards an increast.: by [means of] them, 
still the sons ore unlit, by reason of their depet)(lance upon 
the wealth and religiou:; ollices of lhe Lither." Here 
depr11dnu:c is specilied immediately, with a view more 
strongly to iuculcatt.: the foregoing prohibit ion. 'Rr·en (f by 
them utbsCIJIII'IIIIv, [be made]' i~ the proper interpretation. 
Bv lh1'17z, hy the oom, subsequently to their birth. !ucrmst, 
what is obtaiuecl by acceptance, or the like. The pror osi
tion is this: 'if in property accepted by .sons or other 
(heirs], their dependence [is clear] from the [father'~] 
undisputed ownership, how [can we doubt their dependence] 
in property acquired by the father.' And this dependence 
attaches to partition, su f· ererogatory moral observances, 
industry, and the like. So also Harita. 11 While the 
father lives, sons are not independent in regard to the 
receipt land alienation of wealth, to the partition of it, 
or to censure." By the words 1 cecz/Jt and alz'enatiun, 
supererogation is pointed out. Censme, according to 
Madana, means, reproving of the slaves and other [house-
hold servants.] • · 

5· • i\s for this t~xt. '• The father is master of all gems, 
pearb aml wrab; but neither the father nor the gral)d· 
fatlJ.er, is so of the whole immovable estate,'' it. alsi! m~am; 
• • 

• 
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father's the 
use] ear-rings, i ,\:o 

other [alienarionl : -is it with a view 
sation of the cause of his ow·nership on the production 

This is made manifest also 

b. Now the undefined 
of more than one brother or other 
between defined and made apparent. 
son1.e one ha,; said : "This [ownership J i~ produced 
different, as a separate portiou, bv the destruction of the 
former ownership contained in the common property." 
But, justly speaking, since arise6 in considering 
the production of another ownership on ,the destruction of 
the former ; therefore [separate J ownership, existing even 
originally from community [of interest], is cliscoYered by 
rartition, by the result furnishing separate substances or 
things. 

;, To return to the Text: Acceptance is a 
B;'al7mrm au addzlr"rJnal modf'; that according to some, 
'vVhat is obtained by acceptance, is the Brahmna's ad
ditional [mode of] increase.' \Vith reference to inheritance, 
and the other [five modes common to all J, this acceptance 
i<;, for a Brahman alone, an additional mode. It results 
therefore, that ccmquest and the other [modes enumerated] 
are like manner [additional] for Kshatriyas and the rest. 

8. In conquest also, where the property of the con
quered consists in houses, lands, money, or the like, there 
alone [ownership] is acquired by the conqueror; but in 
the revenues of the conquered, the conqueror possesse~ 
the same, but no property in them. Even so in the sixth 
[book of the MimamsaJ: "The whole earth must not be 
given away by the king of the world, neither a [whole] 
district [mandala] by the ruler of that district." But the 
property in each village, house, or other [portion J of a 
whole country or a district of it, belongs solely to the 
ower of the soil [bhumika] or other [proprietor]. The 
revenue only f may be taken l hy the prince. Therefore, 
in gift, or other alienation of such elands as are here made 
mention of, a gift of the land is not brought about ; we 
must only suppose a mere livelih~od [given .by the princat 
out of ,his revenues]. But in purchases from the owner .. 

.. 
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of the soil, even ownership accrue5 in the [properly trans
ferred], whether houses, land, or ether. Then indeed, the 
benefit~ of a gift of land also may be obtained from it 
[by buying land from .. the owners and the11 giving it away 
in charity.] 

9. Gain, [Nirvishta] is that which is acquired by 
usury, agriculture, commerce, tending of animals ; and 
[secondly] what is acquired by service. From the diction
aries, we find the synonymes of 'Gain' to be, 'Hire,' 
and 'Enjoyment.' Hire again, is detined to be Service. 
Enjoyment, is usury and the rest. Here, the first men
tioned [are sources of gain] to the Vaisya class: The 
second [service] to the Sudra class. 

1.0. Now, tlw reason of sale and other transfer of 
property, is to be deduced solely from worldly moth·es, 
[and not from law ; with which proposition we set out.] 
And in like manner, popular practice is established in the 
ownership of calves and other [produce] of a man's own 
cow, or the like: but it would not be so, if it depended 
on such means only as the Jaw furnishes [for deciding 
such a question], because we do not learn from the law 
the means of distinguishing the pro~uce of one's own cow 
or the like. 

r 1. Yet, [an opponene may say] : ' There may be 
ownership in daughters, sons, or other issue of a wife, in 
the same way as there is in the produce of one's own cow ; 
[and], a case of necessity being assumed, [for instance,] 
by the rule : "In a visvajit sacrifice a man gives the 
whole of his nossessions," the gift of every thing being 
granted, the necessity thence arises for the gift of a 
daughter or son, and therefore your reasoning from the 
sixth book of the Mimamsa, [that they are not to be 
given], will be at variance with such rule.' 

r 2. [I answer] No ; because there being no such 
property in a wife as there is in a cow or the like, there 
cannot be any property in the children produced from 
her : And in a worldly sense, the reason of ownership is 
determined, solely in the production of that which con
tains the principles of ownership. Neither can it be said, 
that property rnay also exist in wives, from acceptance 
[in marriage] ; for then, by reason of the absence of 
property possessed by Kshatriyas and the other [two 
classes in] their wives, from their want of the [right of] 
ac.ceptance, there is also a want of it [property] in their 
'issue. 

13. Therefore, since the text: This law is proj1ounded 
by me in regard to sons equal by class," •restricts the 

• • • 
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uf au to one equal in class : and 
:siiJLe 11ith 1e~nect to and the rest 
of au adopted son is even secondary ; then also 
pect to Brahmans, it is not the principal mode; because 
it is contrary t.o reason to haYe two but connected, 
cA;n,ulctLIJJLio of one and the same rite"" 

the 
docs fron1 the 

text:, Saunaka ;md others : " A 
as a sister's son, are affiliated Sudras." so, in the 
marriage of a Brahman the daughter of a Kshatriya 
or other [lower class], by the Brahmya rite, the secondary 
rank mnst: be admitted, both for the gift and acceptance ; 
otherwise they are principaL Thus two explanations [of 
the same rite] are [here again] opposed. As regards 

the ad.mbsibility of all to Brahmya nuptials 
and the rest is in no degree contrary [to texts.] Even so 
Misra in the Tantra Ratna has said : 'The gift of sons 
and the rest is inferior [or secondary].' 

IS. Neither are we to suppose [absolute] property, 
merely because the laws of language [admit the expression], 
' o\vn wife, son daughter ; for in the same way as we say 
'own father,' 'owu mother,' and the like, the expression 
also arises in speaking of kindred. lf so, the power of 
the word 'own,' !night likewise affecl the term kindred, 
for in dictionaries we find : "In the word kiudred, the 
pronoun own [i:o feminiue] ; in s~;ul [it is masculine]; 
in ki11dred, it is [common to] three [genders]; and in 
the expression peculiar wealth, il is ueuter.'' 

16. However. since in the sixth book of the Mimama, 
gifL uf a slave born in the family i~i rm:ntioued, this point 
must be considered. Siuce nroperl y i11 the mother is 11·ant: 
ing, from abseuce of Lhe 'wmplete power of gift, accept" 
ance, purchase, sale, and the like, tl1en ill tl1e household
slave begotten on her, there is ~\bo an ab~euce of lhe 
power, from the impropriety of it. This conclusion Is 

conformable to the argument with which we set out. 

• 

• .. 
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HINDU LAv\~. 

SECTrON JL 

qr Heritage, (Dt~J·a.) 

1. Wealth nof re-united, nor put back again into a 
common stock, and [still] admitting of partition, is 
Heritage. By not re-um'ted, 1 mean to exdude wealth 
[never before joint, and now first J united for purposes of 
gain or or the like, because the term 'partition of heritage,' 
does not apply to dividing of [wealth] thrown together 
by merchants. In like manner we mmt also exclude re
united property, in the sense in · which that term will 
hereafter be defined. Even as [we lind] in the Smriti 
Saugraha: ''That which is received through the father, 
and that received through a mother, is described by the 
term Heritage : Tt1e partition of it is now related." And 
in the Nighantu, it is said : "The learned define heritage 
to be, wealth of a father, which admits of partition." 1he 
word father is merely put to denote relations in general. 
as a parl for the whole. 

2. This heritage is of two kindo, obstruLted and unobs .. 
tructed. When the life of the owner of the property, 
or that of his sons, or other [heirs J, is interposed, that 
[property] is [termed] obstructed ; for in;;tance, the wealth 
of uncles, and the like. But where owuership accrues to 
:sons, or other [next heirs], solely from affinity to the 
owner, without reference to other means of acquiring pro
perty, [the heritage] is then unobstructed, as, the wealth 
of a father. This is the delinition of heritage. 

SECTfON III. 

Ol the Partition 1:/ IIcrz'laKc.-( Daya- Vtb/111!(1'1). 

1. This N arada declares : '' \Vhere a division of the 
paterual estate is instituted by sons, that becomes a topic 
of litigation, called by the. wise, partition of heritage . .,. The 
word sons includes [by synecdoche] grandsons, and the 
•est. And iu i.he ~atne Wi!Y, by patrnzal [is intended the 
estate of] the· grandfather and the rest. But Madana 
(Ratna) has the very words, of father and t~e rest. And 
this definition, of' partition of heritage,' has been declared . 

• 
• • 
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2, E\·eu when there is a total failure of comu1on pro· 
ion mav also theu be the mere 

'I am " from thee.'' 
even be a n1ere pl'OlYiYty. 

Tlze Periods ) 

L Manu. ''After the death of the father and mother, 
the brothers, being assembled, may divide them~ 
selves the paternal [and maternal] estate: but have 
no power over it, while their oarents live [unless the 
father choose to distribute it].'' By inserting the word 
and the consummation of [both their] deaths is not re .. 
quired. Even thu.s. in the Madana Ratna ;mel Smriti San·· 
gr.Jha : "A par. ition of the father's wealth may take 
place, even whilst the mother lives, for this reason, that 
without her husband. the mother does not fi·om her in
dependence also derive ownership. "A partition of the 
mother's wealth a!w may take place, in like manner while 
the father is alive, for, if there be issue, the lord [of the 
wife) is not lord of the wife's wealth. 

2. This is opposed to a text of Brih<~spati : "On the 
demise of both parents, partition among brothers is 
allowed: and eYen while they are both living it is right, 
if the mother be past child bearing." Narada : "Let sons 
regularly divide the wealth, when the father is dead ; or 
when the mother is past·child bearing, and the sisters are 
married ; or when the father's sensual passions are extin
guished." Sensual pass1ons, desire. Extz'ngwz'shed, averse. 
The expression, a11d 1/zc sisters are married, must be taken 
collectively with [the mother's] child-bEaring, and ex
Unction of [the fat her's] passions, after I he simile of the 
crow's eye.* 

~. Gautama : ''After the demise of the father, let 
:soll~ ~hare [!;, e:otate. Or, while he Jins, and the mnther 
be past child-!Jearing, if he desire partition." From this 
expression, if he desire, pari ition is declared legal also, 
before the mother is past child-bearing, by the father's 
wish alone. • 

• 
• ol: The ci·o\Y~i~; ;;u;n;c'·;e:J !;c 9.l)lc to lonk nt t\vo dHJ\~l'ent. t.Hrections 
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HINDU LAW. 

+ Brihaspati declares partition in some cases without 
his . wish : ••·The father and sons are equal sharers in 
houses, and lands, derived regularly from ancestors : but 
sons are not worthy [in their owu rigbt,J of a share in 
wealth acquired by the father himself, when the father is 
u~nvilling :" . From which it .results, that sons are worthy 
o1 a share 111 property, acqmred by the grandfather or 
other [ancestor J even though the father do nrJt wish it . 

5· In Lhe grandfather's property abo, partition in some 
cases· depends on the father's pleasure, say Manu and 
Vishnu : "And if a father by his own efforts, recover 
[a debt or property unjustly detained] which could not be 
recoved belore [by his father], he shall not, unless by his 
free will, put it into parcenary with his sons, si,,ce in fact 
it was acquired by himself." Brihaspati : ''Over the grand
f<tthe~·'s property, which has been seized [_by stra1igers J 
auc\ 1s recovered by the lather through his own ability, 
and over [any thing], gained by him thrqugh science, 
valour, or the like, the father's full dominion is ordained. 
He may give it away at his pleasure, or he may defray 
his consumption with such wealth ; but on failure of hin1, 
the sons are pronounced entitled t.o eqnal shares." 

6. N arada : ''A father who is atllicted with disease, 
or influenced by wrath, or whose mind is engrossed by 
a beloved object or who acts otherwise than the law permits, 
Ins no power in the distribution of the estate. Harita : 
"If the father be free from desire, old, perverted in mind, 
or long al11icted with disease, partition of h;s wealth [may, 
be made]." Free. tiwn desire, according to the 1V1adana 
Ratna, means, without desire of partition. Perverted z'tt 
Jnz'nd, following practice~ coutrary to bw. The sense is, 
'that partition may be made, even ag,1inst the will of 
[such a] father.' ·· 

7· . Harita says, that when Lhe father is incapable, 
partition takes place by the concurrence of the eldest son i 
" Bul if he be decayed, remotely absent, or a ffiicted with 
disease, let the eldest sou manage the affairs as he pleases." 
Sankha and Likhita : "If the f:tther be incapable, let the 
eldest son manage the affairs of the family; or, with his 
co.nsent, the next brother conversant with business." The 
uext, the one born after him. Partition by the pleasure 
of one capable of the maintenance and other [care] of the 
family [is intended.] Fr~m this it results that if all be so 
[ yualifieJ], it i:, [iui'Haterial or) undetermined. 

• 8. Yajnavelkya: Wh~n the father makes a partition, let 
him separate his sons [from himself] at his pleas1•re, and 
either [disrniss] the elde::;t with the best st\are1' or [if he 

• • • 
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'' A voluntan.' partition fath&l', sl:un·e.; 
· defined, 

since the de-
tws been 

\rould be 
distinctwn in the share the 

noticed by .Manu : ·' The portion deducted for 
is a twentieth the heritage], with the 

best of the chattels ; for the middlemost, half of that, 
[or a fortieth] ; for the youngest, a quarter of [or an 
eightieth J : '' But, if there be no deduction, the shares 
must be Jistributed in this manner, Let the eldest have 
a double and the next born, a share and a half, [if 
they clearly surpass the rest in drtue and learning;] the 
younger sons must have each a share : [if all be equal in 
good qualities, they mnst all take share and share alike.n] 

9· Between twins, the birthright of that one first born 
is thus declared by Manu : ''The right of invoking Indra 
by the texts, called Subrahmanva, depends on actual 
priority of ~irth ; and of twins also: [if any such be con-
ceived] among [different] wives, the eldest is he, who 
was first actually born." ''Among twins, to him w·hose 
face [kinsmen] first see after his birth, belong [the pri· 
vileges of] male offspring, [the right of performing ob-
sequies] for his father, and [the honours of) primogeni-
ture." 

ro. However, in the Pinda Siddhi and other medical 
books, the right of pririwgeniture is awarded to the last 
born [of twins J. This is opposed by the above [texts J in 
the matter at issue, because it has no foundation in the 
sacred writings i like as: '' Purific::ttion ensues after a 
month [to Sudra."J However, the right of primogeniture 
of the last born is declare 1 :in the Bhagvata, in this text 
and the like : "When a double fcetus is conceived, the 
last conception is that first brought into the world." [But] 
this doctrine is also opposed to the above texts [of Manu 
and Devala], whilst in the Puranas, many practices are 
disclosed, contrary to the written law. According to some, 
the question ought to be decided by the customs of the 
country. But what I stated at first, [in favour of the first 
born], is the proper doctrine. 

9. Primo· 
geniture in 
case of twins. 

1 I. And this partition by <!!eduction, is. not respected • . 11. Parti
in the Kali [or present] age, for it is one of the things tit.on ~1Y1 ded1~c· [ ~ J 'd . h h b 1 d wn, 1 ega m expressly seot. as1 e m t e present age, as ,as een a rea y mod~n times, 
proved by m.r m my Samaya MayukhC\. . . 
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HINDU LA\\", 

12. Narada allows the father a double share: "Let 
the father, making a partition, reserve two shares. for 
himself." This text relates lo an only son. For i11 the 
Madana Ratna is this of Smkha and Li'-.hita: ••If there 
be one son, let [the father] himself reserve two shares, 
and the best of the slaves aud cattle." The word one relates 
to the most excellent. By the authm of the Amara 
(Kosha], 'chief,' 4 other,' 'only,' are declared the synonymes 
of onr:. All which, according to the Parijata, denote a 
son well-qualified. 

I 3· Hrihaspati, however, declares the right to only an 
equal share with his sons, even if there be only one, in 
property acquired by the gramlfather: "In wealth ac
quired by the grandf~1ther, whether it Ct)ll:>ist of moveables 
or immoveables, the equal participation of father and :;on 
is ordaiucd." Yajnavalkya : '' For the ownership of father 
and sOil io the ~ame, in land which was acquired by the 
grand fa! her, or in a corotly, or in chattels [which belonged 
to him]." Katyayana: "\Vhcn the father and the· sons 
even, take all that, which has been made upon the common 
wealth, in equal shares, it is called a legal partition." 

q. As for this text of Yajt~a\·alkya : ''A legal dis
tribution, made by the father, among sons separated with 
gre,tter or less shares, is pronounced v.t!id ; " according to 
Madana, Vijnanesvara and others, it means, • If the [dis
tribution], made by the father be legal, it cannot be set 
aside.' This text again, of Narada: '' For such as have 
been separated by the father with equal, greater, or less, 
allotments of wealth, that iti a lawful distribution : for the 
father is lord of all," relates to the f?rmer ages. 

15. In a case of equal partition between a father and 
his son, a share belongs also to the wife; says, Yajnavalkya: 
"If he make the allotments equal, his wives to whom no 
separate property had been given by the husband or the 
father-in-law, must be rendered partakers of like portions.'' 
If any had been given, they are only to get half, for the 
adds : " Or if any had been given, let him assign the half." 
The ha{f; meamng, so much as, with what had been 
before given as separate property [stridhana], will make 
it equal to a son's share. But if her property be [already] 
more than such share, no share [belongs to her]. 

.16. Resigna- I 6. Tfic same 'lutlfor treats of a want of wish to parti-
~~r':r;i!t~~~are • cipate, in the case of a son able to earn, and not desiring 
under certain a share: "The separatton of one who is able to support 

himself, an~.~s not_ desirous of participation, inay .be com-
• pleted by glVmg hm1 some tnfle," Accordml$to the Mitak· 

• 
• • • 
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another :1111riti . 
the effects and tl1e deht;:; 
parents. Harita " \Vhen 
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·\/ishuu_: to the 
mother, 

sons, take an 
that if she have dower, 

that dower will make 
sharer with her sons. But no share [belongs 

nrnr>P1'ho· be more than SUCh Share. 

shares of sons." In another 
if she be dowerless, shall in 
equal share." The 
she shall take 

to 

declares the [right to] share, even of a 
stepmother, and the grandmother : Even child-
less wi \'CS of the are equal sharers 
and so are all the paternal grandmothers: they are dec
bared equal to mother5. From this [·word] all, the step
grawlmothers aiso are to be included. 

declares the mode of partition among the 
wns different brothers : ''Among grandsons by different 
fathers, the allotment of shares is according to the fathers.'' 
It means, that if there be one son of one, two sons of a 
second, three of a third [or the like,] their shares will be 
solely according to the number of the fathers, and not in 
the number of the sharers themselves. 

zL Katyayana: ''Should a younger son die before 
partition, his share shall be allotted [by the elder brother J 
to his son, he had received no fortune from his 
grandfather. '·That son's son shall receive his father's 
share from his uncle, or from his [uncle's J son ; and the 
same] rproportionate] share shall be allotted to all the 
brothers according to law." Or [if that grandson be also 
dead] his son takes the share; beyond him succession 
stops.'' The J'Oztng-er son [ anuia] denotes also that tbe 
eldest [is bound to portion off his brother's son). Stops at 
the greatgrandwn. 

----~-----·--------~--------------

* J\T:l:Jdlek r\l'l!.h.un. lu r-.1w rl'st pull.li.sbcd by llirn t-he 
At\lh;nn fpn-rn"L lie elt'arJ}~fcll jutu an PrTor. 

* 'Yomwer snn' should he nwliviclcd younger brother. 
·r Levelihood "·onld he more rtecm0itlc t-heir fortm~e the younger sou. 

it is incorn.:et. 
i It ~h,mld•ilc; the younger brother lnciHdcs Rlso th<l shops should 

be equal ·i..c. bt'yonud J,hc clclc;r brother. · 
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HINDU LAW. 

zz. We must thus understand it: 'The son of the 
greatg1:~mclsun, or the rest will nut, on the death of the 
father, [gr<uldfather, and great grandfather, without inter
val after- the dea1 h of the great-grandlather,] ob' ain 
his wealth, being of another [line],* so long as his ~on, or 
other [heirs] are alive. In default of son, grandson, [a!1cl 
greatgrandson J in the general [family J only, he also will 
take [the succession].' 

z:;. And this does not refer to an undivided family, 
but to a reunited one. For it is said by Devala: "Parti
tion of heritage among undivided parcencrs, and a second 
partit·iou amoog divided relatives living together [after re
union], sh<1ll extend to the foUI th in descent: this is a 
settled rule." J\nd ''Be it debt, or written contract; or 
a house, or arable land, de'C<:uclcd from his grandfather, he 
shall take his due share of it, when he comes, even though 
he had been very long in a foreign country.'' "If a man 
leave the comtnoJJ ·L11nil.Y am! re~idc in another province, 
his share must uncloubteclly he given to his male descendants 
when they appear." It means : 'between fhe great-great
grandfather, and his sons, separated when in a state of 
union, and [afterwards] re-united.' 

24. This refers to those fixed in the satne district·; 
because, where they reside in different districts, it will 
descend even to the Jlfth, as is declareLl by Hriha,pati, in 
treating of residence in other .lands: "Be he the t bird 
person, or the tifth or even the seventh, [that is, in the 
second, or fourth, or even in the sixth degree], he shall 
n cei1·e the share that gradually descends to him, on full 
proof of his birth and family-name." 

25. Briba;;pati decbre' a partition in some cases accord
ing to the mothers: ' 1 H there be many [sons] sprung from 
one [father], alike in number, and in class, but born of 
rival mothers, partition must be made by them according 
to law, by the allotment of shares to the mothers." Vyasa : 
If there be many sons of one man1 by c1ass, :i distribution 
among the mothers is approved." 

26. BriJ1aspati gives this opposite example : "Among 
broth-::rs, who are c.qu:1l in class, but vary in regard to the 
number [of sons produced by e2ch mother], the Ehares of 
the heritage are allotted to the males [not to their mo
thers]." 

27. Yajnav<1!kya states a partition amc ng sons of differ
ent classes : The sons <Jf a Brahman, in the several tribes, 
have four "lletrPs; or three, or two, or one; the children 

--~--~--- . -·-------•-~------·- -~-
§ Being of anollJcr is ineoHcct. 11 is not to lJe frjund in t~e te.x.t . 
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of a Kshatriya have three or one; and those of a 
Vaisya take two parts, or one. The sons Brahman, 
that· a Brahman!, a Kshatriya, a Vaisya, 

Those -} T(s1"'Cltv>l,rr:t tho'·e ,, Ksh·-...tr;u.._, 
~·, <A .._,._..-,-~r".o •.. , 'j --~; -- "?, i.-l. ~ _ J..a1~ ~~··u' 

a ~udra, 1. uust uf a V n,_n~e ootne 
and a Sudra. 

other wife of inferior tribe . 
resume it vvhen it him, the son of the Brahmani rnay 

father is dead." Devala : The sou 
woman by any man of a twice·born 

on a Sudri 
is not entitled to 

heing of equal class, 
or chattels] : thus 

purchase, and 
obtain a share of the 

a share of land : but 
shall take all the ,w,~~~'"' 
is the law 
the other modes also. 
[moveable] wealth. 

29. But the son a Such·a not legally married, 
does not obtain a share, e\·en of the moveable property. 
And Manu : "The son of a Brahman, a Kshatriya, or a 
Vaisya, by a woman of the servile shall inherit no 
part of the estate [unless he be virtuous ; nor jointly with 
other sons, unless his mother was lawfully married :] what
ever his father may give him, let that be his own." 

30. Brihaspati declares this distinction after the father's 
death : "The virtuous and obedient son, borne by a Sudra 
woman 'o a man who has no other offspring, should obtain 
a maintenance and let kinsmen take the residue of the 
estate." Gautama : A son by a Sudra woman, born unto 
a man who leaves no [legitimate J offspring, shall, if he be 
strictly obedient like a pupil, receive a provision for his 
maintenance.'' A pr.wisirJT1

1 
for his maintenance ; or, 'as a 

means of livelihood.' 

31. The same author: "Sons termed Pratiloma [shall 
have an allotment] similar to that of the son produced by 
a woman of the servile class." Sons termed Pratiloma, 
meaning, those produced by a woman, higher than the 
begetter with respect to class. 

32. Yajnavalkya states a distinction with regard to. a 
son begotten by a Sudra on a womaJJ l!''t married to him : 
"Even a son begotten by a Sudra.on a female slavP, may 
take a share, by the father's choice. But if the father be 
dead, the brethren should mal{e him partaker of th<e 
moiety of a share." Choice the pleas,ure "of the father. 
From si:Jecif)t.iug kr a Sudra, it is clear, that a son begotten 
by a twice-b~ru man on a fem<tle slave does not obtain a 

• • 
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share, even by the L1tber'~ choice: Neither after the death 
of the father, will he get the hall ; nor, i 11 the ';~bsence of 
sons or other [heirs], will he get the whole. This is the 
argument of the Madana Ratna, and others. 

33· A distinction is thus declared resoecting a son 
born after partition : One born [to a man J separated [from 
his sons] will alone take the father's [wealth)." Brihaspati: 
"All the wealth, which is acquired by the father himself, 
who has maclc a partition with his sons, goes to the sons 
begotten by him after the partition: those hom before it, 
are declared to have no right. :" ";\s in the wealth, so 
in the rlehts likewise, and in gi lb, pledges, and purchases.'' 
They have no claims on each other except for acts nf mourn
ing and libations of water.'' If there be 1Jothin.e; but debts, 
then that [son is not even bon nd to pav tho~c debt,;, w.ith
out receiving· a share from those fnnncrly scpara'ed ; for, 
·as will afterwards be shewn, " He who takes the estate, 
must be maclc to pay the debts of it.'' 

34· But if any one of them have rc-uniterl [with the 
fatherl, a partition with that [s'111 born al"ter partition] shall 
be made. As is declared hy M:mn: "A ~on horn after 
a di'vision, shall alone take the p~1tenL1l wealth : or he shall 
participate with such of the brethren ;1s. arc re-united with 

. the Ltther-" 

:15· Yajnavalkya states a distinction, at a partition after 
the f;1ther's death, with respect to a son bom immediately 
afterwards, by a mother, or step-mother or hrother';; wife, 
whose pregn:incy was uncertain : ((When the sons have 
been separated; one who is [arterwanls] born, of a woman 
equal in clas~, shares the distrilmlion." The J)artition is to 
be thus eiTected : Something is to bl: contributed by all 
the brothers, or others [who bad previously shared], each 
something out of his own share, until the [posthumous 
son's) share is equal to their own. Vishnu: '(Sons with 
_whom the father has made a partition, should give a share 
to the· son boru after the distribution." 

3(J. And this we must understand as allowing for 
[subsequent] expenses and income. For if it be so, then, 
says the same author : ((His allotm!int must absolutely be • 
made, out of the visible estate, corrected for i·ncome and 
'experiditure." Out of the visz'blc cstatl', oul of the wealth 
·actually forthcoming. 

37. P.rti- 37· At the time of•a partition nmong brothero, Lhi::; 
tion not to be d' · ~ · · - r • l 1 p · 
made Wl ileli- • 1Stli1CciOll 1~ llOted by \ as1s Jt 1a : " artition of hentage 
yery of preg. [takes place] among broth~rs, [having waited] till after the 
:ha.nt women. delivery of such of the women as are childless [@ut preg-

. • nant]." Having zoaz'tcdis omitted [and suppH"ed] . 
• • 
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111ention of r_'lrr;!!Jcl s~ the sisters also. 
Even so the same author; "And those urnnarried 
who are as vet uninitiated, must he initiated" their 
eldest - even out of the her's wealth, according 
to the [usual] rite." 

'' TJninit1ated brothers 
the cerernonies have 

states a distinction in regard to 
" But sisters should be disposal of 

in marriage, them as an allotment, the fou-rth part 
of a brother's own share ;" meaning, that a fourth part 
of such share as would be allotted to a son of such class 
as the sister [happens to be,J being given to each sister 

to her 2re to be initiated. 

Secfzims para;;-t/aphs 41 to 45 rtM!z'nl( wdh d~!Jerent ki11ds 
TJl obsolete sons are omdted. 
-' ' 

46. Here we must marie. ! hat with the exception of 
the given son 1 [all the other ten] secondary sons are set 
2side in the Kali or present age, for we read, in the pro
hibitions of it : ''The acceptance likewise of affiliations, 
other than those of a legitimate and adopted son." 

SECTION V. 

On (DattaJa). 

I. Manu says : "He is called a son given [ dattrima ], 
whom his "father nr motber affectionately gives as a son, 
being alike [by class], and in a time of distress; confirming 
the gift 'vith water." According to Madana: 'The dis
junctive ' ' means, that if the mother be not present, 
the father alnne m2y giYe him away ; 2nd if the f2ther be 
dead, the mother the s2me ; hut if both be alive, then 
even both.' From his using th~ word in di~tress, (it seem~ 
that) if.not in distress, he must not be given. 

• • 
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2. Vijnanesvara says, ' This prohibition regards the 
giver only (and not the gift) ; as affecting the person, and 
not the religious ceremony, [kratvartha'J Bur it is not 
so ; for the certainty of the religious ceremony is ascertain. 
ed from the invi~ible [or prospective] nature of this [rule 
regarding gift of a son J in the text. Or, if indeed a visible 
[existing] object [be allowed for obviating the exception, as 
to distress], still, by reason of the absolute ne:::essity for 
the object of the rule being prospective in regard to the 
theme in hand, in going beyond it, the establishing of the 
invisible [prospective J beneflt produced by the cerern,)uy, 
and not before exi"sting, [is brought about]. Some however 
say, 'To the wrlrcl distress, the sense of a prohibition do~; 
not apply, because of the want of thaL qttality of the Pari
s mkhya rules, [which would show] non-existence of distres';, 
by the absurdity they woul<l involve, among other thingo, 
of qmtting the straightforward sense of the text : and that 
we require only to suppose some sign or motive of distress; 
not that, when distress is the inciting motive, by not 
giving the son, the crime of [not relieving] distress [will he 
i-ncurred] ; because the mere connexion of name and perso>l 
in this text is to be understood, and there is, in [declaring] 
the necessity of distress, a want of the actual completion 
of the gift. 

3· Moreover, the assertion made by him [Vijnanesvara] 
in his Chapter on marriage that : ' r 11 transgressing the 
prohibition against [espousing] sickly brides, e~tHI the like, 
it is merely :m opposition to a manifest object, [or rule], 
whilst the state of a lawful wife is superin<luced notwirh
standing,' is by the above argument overruled. 

4· Alike, according to Meclhatithi, means, 'not by 
tribe, but by qualities suitable to the family : accordingly, 
a Kshatriya, or a person of any other inferior class, may 
b€ the given son [ dattaka] of a Brahrnana. But Kulluka 
Bhatta says, it means 'equal in class,' and this is correct ; 
for Yajnavalkya, after enumerating the twelve sorts of 
sons, in this way : "the legitimate son is one procreated 
on the lawful wedded wife:" &c ~ says: Tl1is law is pro
pounded by me in regard to sons equal by class." And 
this I will n"Iake clear by two texts of Saunaka, to be cited 
hereafter [para. 9]. Vijnanesvara also declares the same. 

"By lhe elde:;t :;uu, :~ :;uull as born, a man becomes the 
~father of male issue ;" '.for the eldest chiefly fulfils the 
office of a son,•and is therefore not to be given.' And this 
prohtbition also regards the giver only, and •"lot tl'te taker, 
according to the same authority • 

- . 
• • 
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5· This prohibition might indeed apply to the giver 
alone, provided this text of Manu contained a prohibition 
of the gift of an eldest son. But it does not, for there is 
a want of proof [in the affirmative], and because the ex
pression, becomes the fa tlzer rif male 1s.l1te, is a declaration 
of parentage alone, and moreover that even, as regards its 
applicablity to the discharge of debt alone. Accordingly, 
the last hemistich exactly agrees with this interpretation : 
'' And is exonerated from debt to his ancestors ; such a 
son therefore "is entitled to take the whole." ThF! whole, 
the wealth. 

6. And a male child alone becomes adopted, not a 
female, "He (sah] is called a son given." From the 
pronoun he, entered in the text, [being masculine, and) 
referring to connexion qetween name and person, we must 
understand one, "where a mother and father are agents; 
where affection, water, and proper qualifica1 ions exist ; with 
necessity as a reason : and where the act c f gift, equality of 
class, and male sex (are united].' in the same way as, from 
the [masculine] pronoun him, in the holv text : "Let a 
Brahman eight years be initiated," and let him [tam] be 
instructed," we infer, 'that the age is eight years; the 
nrder, that of a Brahman ; and the sex, male ; his initiation 
with the string completed,' &c. 

7. From this results the refutation of what some 
persons have held, vz'z : 'That the terminations ktre, and 
mam being common to all genders ; that the word dattrima 
ending in ma-m therefore, since there i? no distincti::m 
between it, and the act by .which a gift is concluted, it may 
be applied in like manner even to a girl, when given 
whether to her husband or to any other.' 

8. Saunaka's text about mode of adoption, is omitted 
as it appears in several places in this book. 

9· " The adoption of a son, by any Brahman, must be 
made from amongst Sapindas, or ( n failure of these, an 
asapinda, or one not so connected, may be a !opted : other
wise, let him not adopt." ''Of Kshatrivas, in their own 
class positively: and (on default of a Sariuda kinsman] even 
in the general family, following the same primitive spiritual 
guide [guru]: Of Vaisyas from amongs those of the 
Vaisya class [Vaisyajatish u J ; of Sudras from amongst 
those of the Sudra class. Of all, and the tribes likewise, 
in [their own] classes only: . and not otherwise. But a 
daughtr's son, and a sister's soa are affiliated by Sudras : 
"By no man, having an only son [ekaputra] is the gift of 
a son to be ever made. By a man havigg several sons• 
[bahuputra] such gift is to be made, "Let the 'best of it 
regenerate (llhe Brahman] to the extent of his ability, 
bestow a grituity on the officiating priest. A king [Ksha-

• • 
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tnya, the produce of) half even of his dominion : next in 
order, a Vaisya three hundred pieces; a Sudra, the whole 
even of his property : if indigent, to the extent of his 
means." Bearing t!tc rejtectio11 1 equal to, [or like ].• 

10. A daughters son and r1 sister's son : Now1 as in 
the instance of the stick, in the formula : ''[The sacrificer, 
yajman] delivers the stick, to (the Brahman, who personal
ties) Maitra Varuna :" Lhough the stick [really] be the object 
required, from the necessity of its previous existence, still, 
by the use of the fourth < ase [toJ, Maitra Varuna is alone 
denoted as the object, as is the most fit, from his act of 
uttering the summons in the formula: "The h older of the 
stick [he who personates Maitra Vanma] then utters the 
invocations [to the deities, for their preseme in the sacri
fi ce]." Even so, in this place, since the state of non-release 
from debt [results from want of a son), and because the 
sixth ca:;e [of Sudras in the t ext) has the sense of the 
fourth [to or for], therefore both the dat~ghter's and the 
sister's son alone, are t o be admitted for 3udras, as the 
means [of relieving the father from the debt). So, by the 
propriety of the re·tri ction of . the r~:le i declared: thus, 
"The daughter's son ~ nd the si~ ter's son alone are for 
Sudras," But if the inu ossibility of it for Sud ras (be 
urged), bv reason of the impropriety of the re~triction, 
[I answer) ; they are both exhibited by the texts as the 
objects for Sudtas alon e, since it 1von ld be absu rd to 
make the restriction apply to the agent, [parisankhya] in 
respect to Brahmans and the rest. 

11. Therefore the daughter's >on e\'en, are the most 
proper for Sudras : In default of them, another also [may 
be adopted], if of similar c}afs, as declared by the same 
author [para. q: ''Of Slldras from amongst those 0f the 
Sudra~ class ." This word, cl(lss, is not [necessarily] implied 
by its connexion with daughter's son and sister's son, alone, 
for there is no·[mcessary) mutual connexion between the 
states, of 'daughter's son, sister 's son, and common caste:' 
And there is a risk of our [thereby] mak in!! an abs• .rclity 
of parallel passages of the same author. This is fully 
explained by my father in his Dvaita Nirnaya, and the same 
is the rule [ aclzara] ordained by sages. 

12. And the assertion of their right [to adopt] being 
demomtrable in the very same way, a• ·[the argt ment upon] 
the word Nishadasya pati,t the assertion in the Suddhi 
Viveka, that 1there is ll ' vilnt C'f title for Sudr<~~ to C"e]ebrate 
the acceptance of son with a Homa (a.) <~uthenticated by 

• Veda ma?trai 1
1 is hereby~·efuted. 

~- -- - ·-------...--
·*I ha.ve altered one or two sentences to make the banslati~n literaL 
t The correct tra.nslation is " as the right of tho Nisbada to perform 

sacrifices is established." • • 
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13. The Homa however, being accompanied with 
Mantras. must he celebrated by them through the instru
mentality of a Brahmau, in conformity to the text of 
P:~r:~--ara: •• \Vhen fasts, v0ws, burnt sacrifices, ablution at 
a tirt h:1! silent meditation, or prayer, and the like, are per
form eo by a Brahmana [on tht> part of another] the benefit 
of them accrues to him who caused their performance." 
And the very same is declared, both bv Smartha and 
Harinatha. ' 

r4. However, what [in seeming contradiction] Para
sara himself adds : " The Brahman..t who, for the sake of 
dakshina performs Homa with sacrificial materials furnished 
by a Sudra, shall himself become a Sudra an<i the Sudra 
shall b"come a Brahmana," means, according to Madana, 
tha[ the whole benefit of the act accruses to the Sudra, 
whilst the crime fully attaches to the Brahmana. · 

15. The right also pertains to women, equally as 
to Sudras, by reason of the text : " \V omen and Sudras 
are governed by the same law." 

16. Vasishtha: "Man, produced from virile seed and 
uterine blo"l.cl, proceeds from his father and his mother, as 
an effect from its cause. Therefore his father and mother 
have poiVer~ to give, to sell, or to abandon, their son. But 
let no man give, or accept, an only son: for he is [destined] 
to continue the line of his ancestors. Let not a woman give 
or accept a son, unless with the assent of her husband." 
14 A person, being about to adopt a son, should take an 
unremote kinsman, or the near relation of a kinsman, 
having convened his kindred, and announced his intention 
to the king, and having offered a burnt offering, with 
recitation of the prayers denominated 'vyahriti' in the 
middle of his dwelling. But, if a doubt arise, let him set 
apart, like a Sudra, one \vhose kindred are remote; for it is 
declared [in the Vedas] : 'Many are saved by one.' When 
a son has been adopted, if a legitimate son be afterwards 
born, the given son shares a fourth part." . 

I 7. Therefore, if there must be an order from the 
husband, it is for a married woman only, as above shewn ; 
but, for a widow, even without it, [adoption] may be made, 
wtth the permission of her father, or, on failure of him, 
of the relations [jnati] under this precept: ''Let a female 
be taken care of, by her father while a child, by her 
husband when married, and by her sons , in her old age. 
If none of these exist, let her otb er relations [jnati] take 
care of her. A woman is never fit for independence." 
This has been declared by Yajn~valkya only with referenc!e 
to difference of age, and the circumstances of a woman, • 

13{ • 

• • 
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being under the power of her husband. In case of his 
being dead, or [unable) from old age, or other [disqualifica
tion], or from helplessness, thell'[she is] indeed under the 
power of her sons or other relatives. 

18. By Katyayana also it has been said "If a woman, 
without the orders of her father, husband, or son, should 
perform obsequies, such obsequies are of doubtful validity." 
What is here said of the orders of her father, husband, &c. 
relates only to the difference of age. Obsequies here 
means, rites performed for the other ''"orld; wherefore, at 
whatever age a married woman may [require to) receive 
the command of her husband, that very command is ill the 
case of a widow not required, since the command of any 
other person, not here mentioned, is nowhere declared 
requisite. Therefore the right of adoption, even without 
the order of her [late] husband, does pertain to a widow. 

1 9· The unrcmote !.:iusma11, means, in each case, the 
Sapinda nearest [.to the adopter]; among whom again, the 
nearest of all is the brother's son for : " If among 
several brothers of the whole blood, one of them have a 
son born, Manu pronounces them all fathers of a male 
child by means of that son." And the Mitakshara has 
the same. And this must be the proper motive of that 
precept ; for it is impossible there can be any other. The 
remote kinsman, means 1 one of another caste.' And my 
father has said that ; 1' A married man, who has even had 
a son born, may become an adopted son.' This also 
is reasonable, for it is not in oppo it ion [to other maxims]. 

20. As for this text of the Kalika Purana : 11 0 Lord 
of the earth, a-son, having been initiated under the family 
name of his father, unto the ceremony of tonsure inclusive, 
does nbt become the son of another man. The ceremony 
of tonsure and of investiture being indeed performed, ·under 
his own family name, sons given, and the rest may be con
sidered as issue : else they are termed slaves. After their 
fifth year, 0 king, sons given, and the rest are not sons. 
[But] haYing taken a boy five years old, the adopter should 
first perform the sacrifice for male issue." It relates to 
asagotras only. Unto the cercmrmy of tonsure inclusive ; 
The ,particle, rr.11.y, here is inceptive, used for the sake of 
entirely including all such cases for if it be meant as a 
limit conclusive, it will have the objection of being in 
opposition to the ceremonies of tonsure and investiture 
[specified in the text.] But much reliance is not to be 
placed on this last passage, because it is not to be found in 
t!Wo or three copies of the J(alika Purana. 

21. The son given is of two sorts; first, sim~le ;*.second, 

* Ke~·ala. Ed, • • • 
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son of two fathers, (dvyamushyayana). The first, is one kinds: 'Sim
bestowed without ;my special compact ; the last. is one ~~d ~~':fn~·· 
given under an agreement to this effect, 'he shall belong two fa.thers. 
to us both.' Here the first will perform the funeral cere-
mony, and the other rite~ for the adopter only, as may 
thus (be demonstrated] : In the desue of accomplishing 
the acceptance of a son, by the term 'son' being in the 
second person, in the phrase, "being about to adopt a son 
[para I 6) and the like, detailing the rules for the ceremony, 
the production of a son is declared. And not that the 
adopter can possibly imagine, 'his filial relationship is 
derived from my capacity of begetting.' Therefore, from 
the word 'son,' after having instanced the whole duties 
of a son, we must admit the production of one, as far as 
requisite, and not previously existing. Hence, in the family 
of the acceptor, the condition may [in this way] be brought 
about : From which result the acts suitable to the different 
relations, of son, father, and the rest. Even as is declared 
by Manu :· " A given son must never claim the family 
and estate of his natural father : the funeral oblation follows 
the family, and estate, but of him who has given away his 
son, the obsequies fail. 

:l2. Follows the family and estate, goes after the family 
and estate, the latter expression correspoHding generally 
with the term '' goes along with." The given son, the 
simple adopted ; since, in the case of a Dvyamushyayana, 
the [double J obligation of family connexion and the like, 
will be hereafter declared. The funeral oblation according 
to Medhatithi, Ku11uka Bhatta, and others, means the 
funeral ceremony and other Sraddhas. According to 
other authors again the fimnal oblation, means Sapinda 
connexion ; and obsequies, the funeral and Sraddhas. The 
correct interpretation is this : As by the pa,sage : "He, 
who has begotten a son, and whose hair is [still] black, may 
maintain a sacred fire," the difference as to his ag~ and 
condition is exemplified, and again, the difference of place, 
by the passage : He measures out the inner portion and 
the outet portimi of the alter ; even so, in this place, 
having merely · exemplified the acts connected with the 
obligation of the funneral oblation for the natural father 
and the rest, by the terms, 'family,' 'estate,' 'funeral 
oblation,' and 'obsequies,' the cessation of them is dec-
lared. 

2.3. From this also results. \he establishment of the 
cessation of family connexion with the father's whole' bro-• ther, and the rest. Therefore alstl even the ~n begotten by 
the simple adopted son, shall perform [his father's] Sapindi 
karan, Parva~a obsequies, and the rest, in conjunction 
eYen with the [original] adopter. Eve11 so, his son also. 

• • • • 
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. q . However, what Katyayana, opening the di scussion 
of the ' son of two fath ers,' by this t ext : ' ' Now , '"hen 
the family connexion of sons, either adopted, purchased. 
or son of an appointed daughter, remains unsettled, through 
their acceptance by anoth er th ey become sons of 'two 
fathers," and the like, says : "lf there be no offspring ol 
these adopters by th eir own wives, they [ the secr·ndary 
sons,] take th e estate, and give the funeral oblati ons to 
three ancestors; if there he no [ oiTspring). to either (the 
giver or receiver], they will give the oblation for both. 
Having separately considered both in one Sraddha, they 
shall call upon both of th em.'' Has reference to th e '~on 
of two fath ers,' because of his premising: Tltr)' /Jrcomr srms 
oj two fatlters. 

25. lf either the natural parent, or the adoptive father 
have no other male issue, the Dvyamushyayana, or 'son 
of two fath ers,' shall present the funeral oblation to him, 
and shall t ake his estate; but not so if there be [male 
i5sue] . If both have legitimate sons, he offers an oblation 
to neither, but takes a quarter of the share allotted to a 
legitimate son of his adoptive father : from. this t ext of 
Vasishtha : When a snn has been adopted, if a legitimate 
son be afterwards born, t he g iven srm takes a fourth part :" 
and likewise this of Katyayana: "If a legitimate son be 
born, the rest are pronounced sharers of a fourtlt part, pro· 
vided they belong to the same tribe: but if they be of a 
different class, they are entitled to food and raimcnr only." 
The reading in the Kalapataru i~, 'a third part.' Those 
of the same tribe, according to Vijnanesvara arc, the son 
of the wife, the son adopted, and the resl. 

26. But if sons are wanting to both, then h e shall per
form a sing le S raddha to both also ; in the mode declared 
above, by the term 'lin one Sraddh::~," &c. Moreover in the 
Hemadri is a text of Krdshnajini: "As many Js there may 
be degrees of forefathers, with so mauy, thei1· own fore
fathers, let sons given and the rest associate the deceased ; 
in order, th eir sons with two forefathers, t heir gran dsons 
with one, should [do] the same. The fourth degree, at 
pleasure. This [sapinda relation J extends to th ree degree." 
''At the regular seasons, there is no distinction of degrees : 
but on the [anniYersary] day of death, ·h a...-ing invoked 
them singly, let him perform the Sraddha accnrrling to 
the pn•per rite." \Vhich sense is consonant also to the 
text of Katyayan a. [para. !z4.] 

• 27. This is the meaninrr: 'The son of two fathers, and 
the rest, shall perform theOSapindikaran of those dying in 
the families of both the real and adoptive father, l'ogether 
with those of the same degree, [that is] in c~n1pany with 
the father [of the deceased], and the r~t. !3ut the sons • • 
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of those adopted, and the rest, shall perform their Sapindi
karan together with that of both the natural, and adoptive 
rfather J. Their grandson~ ~!lso shall d!>!>OCiate their real 
father with their adopti \'e grandfather, and their real great
grandfather,' The ,fnn,·th df'gru, their great-grandson. 
Pkasure, de~ire ; that is, they 5hall inYoke the adopter, 
or not, [:t they please] ; hut the real father, they shall 
e\·en summon, -"lt the regular scaS(J1ZS / that is, at the 
days of new moon, [amaYasya] and Ol her seasons, the 
Sraddha according to the degrees of [forefathers] of the 
real and adoptiYe fathers, is to be celebrated. But on the 
anniversary of death, haYing im·oked the single person 
alone, let them celebrate the Ekoddishta sraddha for him. 

28. Some however ~ay: 'Since the rite of simple adop
tion is not [mentioned], it does not exists ; and there 
is no agreement to the eflect : 'He belongs to us 
both", because r.o rite for it exists. One taken without this 
agteement, therefore, is e\·en a son of two fathers.-Apd 
eYen by him, either a double Sraddha, or a single one, 
may he celebrated, by invoking [singly nr together] both 
his real and adoptive father, in the Amavasya and other 
[Sraddhas.] But the Sapindikaran, Parvana, and other 
Sraddhas, must be performed for the adopted son, in com
pany with both his real and adoptive father, by his son. 
Even so, by his son, and the rest. 

29. This must be considered. Because, though the 
p_hrase 'simple adopted' is certainly nowhere mentioned, 
still, however, this [meaning] sati,factorily results, even 
from the declaration of the entire cessation of the connexion 
with the real father and the rest, by the ahove recorded 
text of Manu [para. 21] which prohibition does not apply 
in a Dvyamushayana adoption. Further: A marriage in 
the family of the procreator [VijiJ within seven degrees, 
which is altogether illegal according to the text of Gautama: 
''With the kinsmen on the side of the father, viz. of the 
procreator, [Viji] beyond the seventh degree; and with 
those on 1 he mother's side, beyond the fifth, &c.," would 
be unmeaning in a Dvyamushayana adoption, because the 
Sapinda affinity (to the procreator J still exists therein [be
yond that]. Therefore, the term, 'simple adopted,' must 
nece:>:>arily be expressed, to make the same agree with that 
of the text, because of the declaration of the prohibition of 
the Sapinda connexion. 

30. Moreover, in the p;avaradhyaya [it is said] : 
"They who become sons oftwo fathers, (dvyamushayaniJ 
whether adopted, purcha~ed, oP' the rest, •cannot take m 
marriage any one of either Gotra, after the example of 
Saunga an<fSaishira." In which also, the teJ m e1lher Gotm, 
is spoken •of the Dvyamushayana. And the prohibition of • • • 
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connexion in the real family [Gotra] is declared by the 
text of Mamt ; which is the difference [between the two]. 
By the distinction also, between adopted w n, 1 simple ,' and 
'son of two fathers' [the term, simple] is proper to be in
cluded ; whence e\·en the propriety of the term 'simple 
adopsecl son' is established. 

31. Even so Bhatta Somesvara, satisfactorily reconciles 
the one doctrine, under the text of Man u [parJ. 21}: Wfhat 
there was a cessation of the Sapinda connex ion between 
Arjuna [as] the soH of Kunti, bom after she was given in 
adopt ion by [her father] Sura to Kuntibhoja, and Subhadra, 
[as] the daughter of Vasudeva, who was the son of Sura,'' 
with the opposite opinion, "that Arjuna could not marry 
the said Subh;:ulra, as might seem to result from that tex t 
of Gautama [para. 29], applying solely to the prohibition of 
of [a wife J come of the father's kindred, by adducing the 
affirmation of the commentaries in favour f the utter 
exclusion of the family connexion [after the adoption.] 

32. As for what some author says : 'That th e Sapinda 
connexion of Kunti with the family of Sura, is declared 
by Somesvara, under the text of Gautama, to continu e 
through seven degrees, the reason is, that he has not: read 
the book. Therefore, th e text of Gautama, after haYing 
previously declared the cessation of Sapinda relationship, 
refers to the prohibition [of marriage] in the fami ly of 
the natural father, and not as considering the suhject of 
Sapinda relationship. lu this way, the correctness of the 
t erms, son 'simple adopted/ and 'son of two fathers,' 
being established, the possibility of an agreement to the 
effect: •• He shall belong to us both," [para. 21 J i's like
wise established; for the object is manifes t, by the accepter 
knowing him to be 'son of two fa thers.' And again , the 
Sapinda relationship of the simple adopted son, extends, 
in his adoptive father's family, to seven degrees on the 
father's side, and to five degrees on the mother's side. 

33· As for these t exts of Vriddha Gautama: "The 
sons gi\·en, purchased, and th e rest, who are adopted from 
those of his own general family! by the observance of form, 
enter the lineage [gotrata, of the adopter]. But the rela
tion of Sapinda is not included," as well as of Brihat Manu : 
" Sons given, purchased, and the rest, retain relation of 
the nat oral fatl~t::r, as extending to the fifth and the seventh, 
degrees : like this, their $eneral family, which is also that 
of their adopter," and moreover of Narada: "For the 
s~ke of religious merit, [being adopted] like real son, under 
tfie family name-of each res~ectively [tat tat gotrena] sons 
[who are J reared : for such, merely participatio~ in a 
share, and [the oblation of] the funeral cake, rs declared" 
they are, all three, not of ~ood authority ; [~t le<~Jt, if their 
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authority be good, they are to be used only for the sake 
of determining the want of Sapinda relationship of] the 
Dvyamushyayana, as far as se\·en generations, in the family 
of the adopter ; for, in the case of a simple adopted son, 
his Sapinda relationship, as far as seven generations in the 
family of the adopter [Palaka 1 is declared [to commence] 
by th~ before quoted text of Gautama, (para. Z9] and be
cause his Sapinda relationship at the ~ami? time, in the 
family vf llt:s real father, is declared to cease by the text 
of M<~nu [para. 2 r] . 

34· As for, the following matter, written by certain 
respectable authors in discussmg the su&ject of Sapinda 
relationship : ~~Yet if [an adopted son's] investiture and 
other inic iatory rit e5, have been celebrated in the general 
family [go:ra] of his real father, his Sapinda relationship 
to h1s real lather's family [kula J is retained, both to the 
fatper, and to the mother ; to the fifth degree [from the 
mother,] and to the seventh [from the father J : but to 
three degrees in the family of the adopter, by reason that 
there is a want of the state of begetting, and of investit ure, 
to the author of the secondary paternal relation, the 
adopter. However, if the adopred son be [so] initiated 
iu t he general family of the adop~er, his [Sapiuda relation
ship] with the adopter and the rest [of his family, will con
tinue] even to seven generations, and to five [as above :"] 
its foundation is not known. 

35· Again : If the paternal relation exists not , by 
reason of the absence of the acts of begetting, of investiture, 
and the like, in what manner arises the adopted son's 
Sapinda, rtlationship to either [ tven,] as far as three degrees 
or his performance of Sraddha and other ceremonies for 
the adopter and the rest of his family? Neither can it be 
said, 1 the pate rnal relation and Sapinda relation are 
[necessarily] connected,' because by the this on the 
absence of the first, the want of the Sapinda relationship 
would ensue. The result of it is this : Sapinda relationship 
even [of the adopted son], with the adopter and the rest 
of his family, ha~ been already pronounced from the text 
of Gautama and others [ para. 29 :] "With the kinsmen 
on the side of the procreator beyond the seventh degree." 
And this is conclusive. 

36. N.ow this is the rite for gift and acceptance of a 
son. In thts matter, t he power of giving [in adoption], 
where there are more sons tha'b one, allows even of any 
one of them, not being the eldest ; and that of acceptance• 
attaches to one who has not 'had a son •born, or whose 
~ons ar; d.ead. The right of 0\arried women [to adopt], 
11 good Wltlil the orders of the husband ; il,) default of 
him, of th~r fown] fathers, and the rest. Of Sudras 
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adopting] the daughter's son, or the sister's son, are to 
be taken, and no other. Ay the other [superior classes] 
however, the nearest Sapinda relation; in default of them, 
the remote [kindred], but not one of another caste. 

37· Then the giver, on the day [fixed] for the ac
ceptance, having duly called to mind the [proper] time, 
and the other [considerations], and havin g thus vowed : 
'I am about to make a gift of my son for the cessation, 
between myself and the rest [of my family], and this son, 
of the several duties arising from the, reciprocal connex.ion, 
at present existing between [us, as] father, son and the 
like' shall perform the Ganesa puja, svasti vachan, matrika 
puja, Vriddhi sraddha, and the other rites. 

38. The accepter too, having fasted on the day 
preceding that for the acceptance, and on the next day 
having summoned his kinsmen, and made known his taking 
a son to the king ; having ca lled to mind the time, and 
other [considerations], and having thus vowed: '1 am about 
to take (this person) as a son, to the cessation of the 
mutual connexion 'of father, son, or the like, at present 
subsisting between him, and his procreator and the rest 
(of that family,) and for the accession between him and 
me, and the rest (of my family), of the duties mutually 
arising from the respective connexion of father, son, an d 
the like (by this adoption). and haviol! performed, the 
Gacesa ouja, Svasti vachan, MHrika puj a, Vriddhi Sraddha, 
Acharya varan, and the various reverences t0 be made, 
after a special vow to the acharya, with the ear-rings, 
ring, suit of clothes, turban, Madhuoarka and the rest, let 
him give a feast to three Brahmans, and to his kindred . 

39· And the Acharya, having thus vowed: 'I am 
about to do my proper dutie~, ' .an <1 having performed the 
marking out of the altar, and the other [acts] as far <ts the 
consecration of the fire, inclusivP, shall ce lebrate the rites 
enjoined in the words of the Vedas and the rest, as far as 
the straining of the clarified butter inclusive. 

40. Then Jet the accepted, having gone near the 
giver, th•.1s beg, 'Give me this son' ; and the give r, with 
relation of the five prayers (the initial words of the first, o 
which are] Ye yajnena, having called to mind the time) 
and the rest, having repeated his morives as above detailed, 
shall declare, 'I give you this son, adorned with ornaments, 
according to my ability.'. This i~ the gift ()f his son, 
mencing with the words of the Vedas. 

Acceptance • 4r. Then the accep~r, having accepted him with 
completed prayer devasya tva, and the others, and haviug re 

• the Kama . stuti in the. form enjoined by lJis own Sakh 
having inaudibly repeated the mystical invQcation 
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angat, &c. having kissed the forehead of the child, let him 
carry him within his own house, adorned with clothes anri 
so forth, accompanied with rejoicings. 

42. Next, the Acharya, having performed the setting 
up of the c.lanfied butter, anJ the rest, as far as the por
tioning of it, inclusive, having performed a burnt-offerin~ 
even with the clarified butter, with the Vyahriti incanta
tion, both backwards and in due order, having dressed the 
oblations, let him offer · a burnt offering. He then commen
ces the principal b"urnt-offering of dressed oblations, for 
acceptance of a son, with the words of the Veda. Having 
commenced with the words, ••Tubhyam agne," &c. let him 
conclude with those commencing "Pragvadattah." Thu~ 
ends the rite of adoption. 

SECTION VI. 

Part£Hon oj debts, and of concealed eilects. 

1. This settled, I return [to my subject]. Katyayana 
states a distinction in partition of debts. "The debt of 
the father, one incurred by a parcener himself on account 
of the debts of the father, and one specially his own ; 
debts so incurred, must be examined on a partition with 
the kinsmen." On account of tile debts of tke father, incurred 
for the sake of discharging the father's debts. Specially 
hz"s own, [contradicted by other] than himself, for the 
maintenance of his family. The aame author says: "A 
debt contracted by a brother, a paternal uncle, or a mother, 
for the [support of the] family, must be fully dischargeq 
by the co-heirs, when partition is made." 

2. The same author also says, in case the debt be 
less than the property: "But having given the debt [to the 
creditors], and what was bestowed through affection, let 
them divide the balance." Bestowed, promised, Narada. 
"\Vh~t remains, after discharging t!:te father's donation, 
and after payment of his debts, may be divided by the 
brethren, so that their father continue not a debtor." 
The father's donation, what had been promised by the 
father. The same author says:. "what has been given for 
religious purposes, and through affection, and the debt 
which has been added by hiq;aself, that ~and] the visibw 
[estate 1 let them divide ; [any other debt] is not to be 
given, out oft the paternal estat~." The meaning is this; 
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'What has been given for religious purposeA1 as well as 
through affection ; [that is] what it has been made by 
himself; such debts [and the visible estate] they shall 
divide. Payment [dana] is not [allowable], out of the 
paternal estate, of debts other than these.' 

3· The same author also says, in suspicion of effecl s 
undiscovered: "A house, arable land, or quadrupeds, dis
covered [after partition, as the property of the deceased], 
must be (equally] divided ; if it be justly suspected that 
effects are concealed, a discov~::ry by ordeal is prescribed 
by law." "Thus Manu declared, that household utensils, 
beasts of burthen, and milch cattle, ornaments, and work
men, must be divided, when discovered Lamong the heirs]: 
if efTects are [suspected to be] hidden, a discovery must be 
obtained by the Kosha mode of ordeal." WtJrkmm: slaves, 
and the like. Here even, the Kosha ordeal itself has been 
fixed in such matters, in the chapter on ordeals, by this 
very authority: 11 ln sustaining the truth of doubts in parti
tion among heirs, at all times, [and] in settling a multitude 
of proofs [kriya], let them even undergo the Kosha ordeal.'' 

SECTION VII. 

On p1'operty 11ot liable to divisiott1 ( Avibhajyam.) 

I. Manu says: "Wealth, however, acquired by learn
ing, belongs exclusively to any one of them who acquired 
it '; so does any thing given by a friend, received (at or] on 
account of marriage, or presented as 2 m::trk of respect to 
a ~uest." Vyasa: ''wealth gained by science, or earned by 
valour, or received from affectionate kindred, belongs, at 
the time of partition, to him [who acquired it], and shall 
not be claimed by the coheirs." Received fiom nJiectzonate 
k1"ndred ; [Saudayakam ; this term] will be hereafter 
explained. 

2. This (wealth] must be understood to be acquired; 
without loss to the father's estate. Thus also Yajnavalkya: 
"Whatever else is acquired by the coparcener himself, 
without detriment to the father's estate, as, a present hom 
a friend, or a gift at nul'tials, does not appertain to the 
coheirs ; nor shall he who recovers hereditary property 
\rhich had been taken aw.y, give it up to the parceners: 
.nor what has been gained. by science. • 
' 3· But Sankha declares a special rule, re~ating to the 
recovery of land, derived from ancestor\ butt ;long lost: 
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"Land [inherited] in regular succession, but which had 
been formerly lost, and which a single [heir] shall recover 
solely by his own labour, the rest may dtvide. according to 
their due allotments ; having first given him a fourth part." 
That is, 1 having given to the recoverer a fourth part, of 
the recovered , property, they shall divide the balance 
equally, with the recoverer. ' 

4. Manu say~: ' 'What a brother has acquired by his 
labour without using the patrimony, he nee~ not give up 
to the colleirs ; nor what !:las been gained by science. 
Vyasa: 11\Vhat a man gains by his own ability, without 
relying on the patrimony, he shall not give up to the 
coheirs, nor what he acquired by learning." Acquisition 
by leamin!{ is explained by Katyayana : 11Wealth gained 
through science, which was acquired from a stranger, while 
receivmg a foreign maintenance, is termed acquisition 
through learning." 

5· The same author elucidates this term: HWhat is 
gained by the solution [of a difficulty], after a prize has 
been offered, must be considered as acquired through 
science, and is not included in partition [among coheirs."] 
What has been obtained from a pupil, or by officiating as 
a priest, or for [answering] a question, or for determining 
a doubtful ooint, or through display of knowledge, or by 
[success in] disputation, or for superior (skill in] reading, 
Lhe sages have declared to be the gains ot science, and not 
subject to distribution." 11The law is the same in regard 
also to artisans (Silpi), and to increase of price:" 11A prize 
which has been offered for the display of superior learning, 
and a gift received from a votary for whom a sacrifice was 
formerly performed ; or a present from a pupil formerly 
instructed, sages have declared to be the acquisition of 
science: what is otherwise acquired. is [the] joint property 
[of the co-heirs l'' Even what is won by surpassing another 
10 learning, after a stake has been deposited, Brihaspati 
pronounces acquisition of science, and impartible. 
What is obtained by the boast of learning, what is received 
from a pupil, or for the performance of a sacrifice, Bhrigu 
calls the acquisition of scte?Zce." 

6. SolutioJJ, according to the Madana Ratna, means, 
the reading of [passages of the Vedas] having the order 
[of construction, krama], and the sentences [jaca], and the 
ltke, duly linked together. Somt>1 again, say it is che inter
pretation, in a public assembly, of concealed [meanings] 
required to he made known. ;l'he constru,ption is, 'solvt9d 
a.fter t prize [has ~een offeredl' Dzspiay1 puhlic exhibi
tiOn. Sr~pe11zor readmg, pre-emment reading. In tegard 
also to ariJ'fi47lS, meanmg, that this law, respecting science, 
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is to be applied also among artisans. Increase of price 
caused by great satisfaction [with the work]. Performance 
of a sacrifice is merely' an example. 

7· Here also, in all these cases, indivisibility applies, 
only when no detriment has fallen on the paternal estate, 
in acquiring, superior knowledge, as well as wealth ; for 
in cases of detriment [to the estate, the acquisition] is 
even divisible. Even so, Katyayana says: "Yet Brhaspati 
has ordained, that wealth shall be partible, if it was 
p,ained by learned brothers who were instructed in the 
family by their father, or paternal grandfather, [or uncles]; 
and it is the same, if the wealth were acquired by valour, 
[with assistanc• from the family estate."] 

8. Also in case of loss to the paternal estate even, 
the acquirer ~rets a 1double share, from this text of 
Vasishtha: "He amongst them, who has made an acquisi
tion, may take a double portion of it." 

9· Narada states a distinction in some cases, in ac
quisition of wealth through learning : 11 He who maintains 
the family of a brother studying science, sJ,all take, even 
though not told [ ~sruta J a share of the wealth gained by 
science. The word asruta means unlearned, according to 
the Madana Ratna. But the proper sense is, not promised, 
thus: 'If will give a share.' 

10. Gautama declares a distinction also, with regard 
to wealth acquired without detriment to the father's estate : 
"His own acquired wealth, a learned man may, if he 
please, give up to unlearned co-heirs." He who is versed 
in knowledge, is a leamed man. The meaning is, that, with 
his own pleasure, he may give it to his unlearned brethren 
Katvayana : "No part of the wealth, which is gained by 
science, neeed be given, by a learned man, to his unlearned 
co-heirs ; but such property must be yielded by him, 
to those who are equal, or superior, in learning.:" 11 A 
learned man need not give a share of his own acquired 
wealth, without his assent to an unlearned co-heir : pro
vided it were not gained by him, using the paternal estate." 
According to Madana, this prohibition applies, only where 
there exists other property for those brothers who who are 
present : but on failure of other property, [a share of it] 
even must be given to them. 

I I. Brihaspati declares that to be impartible, which 
has been given by the father or other [person]: 11 That 
~hich may have been given, either by the paternal grand
father, or the father, as weir as by the mother, it not to 
be taken back ; any mace than that acquired by OJalour, 
or the wealth of a wife." Narada : "Exceptrng what is 
gained by valour, the wealth of a wife, and,whaPis acquired 
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by science, which are three sorts of property exempt from 
partition ; and any favour conferred by a father." Katya
yana : "That which is taken under a standard, is declared 
not to be subject to distribution. And also, what is seized 
[by a soldier] in war, after routing the forces of the enemy, 
and after risking bi~ life for his lord, is named spoil taken 
under a standard." The same author says : "When 
[a soldier] performs a gallant action, despising danger ; and 
favour is shewn to him by his lord, pleased with that 
action ; whatever property is then received by him, shall 
be considered as gained by valour." 

u ....... u,,,.,,. o:.tMPs a clistinction: "The brethren 
participate in that- wealth, which one of fl1en, ',- .. lS by 
valour or the like, using any common property, either a 
vehicle [or weapon] or the hke; to him, two shares should 
be given : but the rest should share alike. 

13. Vyasa defines the gifts of affectionate kindred, 
[saudayakam]. ''That which is received, by a married 
woman or by a maiden, in the house of her husband or of 
her father, from her husband or from her parents, is termed 
the gift of affectionate kindred." Katyayana : "What is 
received with a damsel equal in class, at the time of accept
ing her (in marriage], let a man consider as wealth received 
with the maiden ; it is deemed pure, and pro~otes increase 
[of prosperty J : But let him know that to be received on 
account of marriage, which is accepted by him with his 
bride: all such wealth is considered as vindicating the 
solemn rite." 

14· What is acquired in this, or a similar manner: 
the Arsha rite again [consists in giving his daughter J after 
having received a pair of kine," denominated, wealth re
ceived w£th the maiden. Here even, like wealth acquired 
by learning, (such acquisition also is impartible, if it be 
acquired without detriment to the father's estate: But 
if gained by any other means, except learning or the other 
[specified modes], it is even liable to partition. And so 
Manu : "And 1f all of them, being unlearned, acquire 
p10perty (before partition J by their own labour, there shall 
be an equal division of that property [without ngard to 
the firstborn] ; for it was not the wealth of their father : 
this 1 ule is clearly settled." Labour, employment in agricul
ture, &c. Not of their .father, is to be taken, as without 
assistance from the father's weal! h . 

• 
15. Other things exempt from partition, have been 

enumerated by Manu : '' Clotjles, vehicles. ornaments• 
prepar~d food, water: women ; sacrifices and' pious a.;ts; 
as well as Wle common way, are' declared not liable to dis· 
tributiou." • Vehicles, conveyances. The cloths, conveyances, 
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and ornantUits, belong respectively to the posseesor, if 
they are of equal value. If the value of one article be more 
or less than that of another, then let them be divided. 

16. But the clothes, &c. and other [things] wom by 
the father, must be given .to the person who partakes of 
food at his obsequies ; as directed by Brihaspati : H The 
clothes · and ornaments, the bed, and similar furni ture, 
appertainining to the father, as well as his vehicle and 
the like, should be given, after perfuming them with 
fragrant drugs and wreaths of flowers, to the persons who 
partakes of the funeral repast." 

17. If the goats, &c. be unequal in number, a distinct 
mode of disposal is ordained by Manu : 11 Let them never 
divide a single goat or sheep, or a single beast with un
cloven hoofs: a single goat or sheep belongs to the first 
born ." 

18. Both the prepared food and water, are 
enjoyed (by all] according to their occasions. 
female slaves. If they pe of an odd number, they 
be distributed. 

to be 
Women 
are to 

19. However, if they were set apart by the father, 
they are not to be distributed, even if of an equal number, 
by reason of this text of Gautama : No partition is allowed, 
in the case of women connected [with the father or with 
one of the co-heirs.}" 

20. According to the Kalpataru : 1 By · the term 
sacrifices and pious acts, [Yoga-kshema) holy councillors, 
family priests, and the like, are denoted. ' But Laugakshi 
~ays: ' 1 The learned have named a conservatory act, 
kshema ; and a sacrificial one, yoga : both are pronounced 
indivisible: and so the bed and the chair. " In this place, 
a conservatory act, means [construction of] tanks, gardens, 
and the like. The meaning is this : Wnatever property 
is, with consent of all wh ilst in a state of unity, set apart 
for this purpose, and kept by one individual, with that 
very property that act of religion shall be executed, by 
that same individual, and by no other: Neither shall all join 
for the purpose. The common way, the way to the house 
9r the like, also land for a cattle pasture, and the like. 
· 21. As for the text of Sankha and Likhita: No division 
( f a dwelling takes place ; nor of water-pots, ornaments, 
and things not of general use:': and the text of Vyasa: "A 
place of sacrifice, a field, a. vehicle, dressed food, water and 
women are not divisible among kinsmen, though 
!transmitted] fpr a thoulWnd generations, whereby they 
declare the impartible nature, both of a d1velling and. a field, 
they ha"e reference to a r1lligious founda~ion, 'lind land tor 
(;attle pasture, and the like ; [or else] to the. prohibition 

• • 
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of the partition by the Kshatriya or other [son of a Brahman 
by women of the other tribes] ofthess two things obtained by 
the [Brahman] by acceptance of donation; because it has been 
already notic~::d as forbidden. Or [thirdly], it may refer 
to a pan itt• n of even these two t bing~, when of little price , 
at a valuation, and not by aclu<tl Jni,i ·D of tl,om 

22 Brihaspati declares a distinction, in regard to 
clothes and other matters: "They by whom it is affirmed, 
that clothes and the like are indivisible, have not proved 
that the collected wealth of opulent men, their vehicles 
and ornaments, shall not be divided ; property held in 
common [would be] unemployed, for it cannot be given 
to one [in exclusion of another J : therefore it must be 
divided by [some mode deduced from] reasoning; else 
it would be useless. By the sale of clothes, and ornaments ; 
on the recovery of a written debt; by compensating the 
dressed food with [an equal allotment of] undressed grain ; 
an [equitable] partition is made." "Water drawn from 
a [smgle] well or pool, shall be taken by turns: Let a 
[single] female slave be successively employed by co-heirs 
in their respective houses, accordingto their several shares ; 
if numerous, the slave shall be distributed in equal allot
ments: such is the law in respect of female servants. 
A bridge and a field shall be shared [by co-heirs] in due 
proportion : and the pasture ground f0r cattle shall be 
used by the co-heirs in proportion to their allotments." 
On the recovery, meaning, by levying it from the debtor. 

23. Katyayana: "\Vealth which has been fixedly 
assigned for the purpose of religion, and entered in a deed ; 
and likewse water ; slaves also, and such fixed property 
[or a corody, nibandha] as has gone in order of descent ; 
clothes that have been worn, and ornaments, do not 
resemble [divisible effects]. According to the time they 
have been enjoyed, even so let them be made use of [in 
turns] by the brothers." Wealth, means such has as has 
been set apart as the share [to be expended for] religion, 
and so entered in a deed. .Water, contained in wells or 
the like. Fixed propet~y, a means of livelihood [vritti.J 
Do not resemble, [that is, are J unfit for partition. 

24. The division of property, concealed by deceit 
from the other brethren, is thus explained by Yajnavalkya: 
"Effects, which have been withheld by one co-heir from 
another, and which are discovered after the separation, let 
them again divide in equal shares•: this is a settled rule." 
P.ffects, withheld, whether by the eldest, younger, or other 
brother, among the co-heirs ; for thus says. Manu ; "Afl 
eldest <brother, who from avarice.shall defraud his younger 
brothers, sh:fH forfeit the honours of his primogenitpre, be 
deprived of~is [ aditional] share, and be chastised by the king." • • 

Rules for 
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25. In this place, also, the term eldest brother, is used 
merely to denote the hein generally, by the argument 
exemplified in the loaf and staff; and the meaning is : 
1 If blame attaches even to the eldest, how much more to 
the younger ones ?' Even so Gautama : <( Him indeed, 
who deprives an heir of his right share, he does certainly 
destroy ; or, if he dest roy not h!m, he dostroys his son, or 
else his grandson." Whenever debars, or excludes from 
participation , an heir, or person entitled to a share; he, 
being thus debarred of his share, destroys that person, who 
so debars him of his right : or if he do not destroy him, he 
destroys his son, or his grandson. 

26. Narada: (<That wealth, which has been acquired 
by a man after separation, belongs to himself alone: what 
has been recovered, after being seized or lost, and the 
before mentioned, [property] may be afterwards [divided]." 
Before mentioned, as [property] concealed by any one, 
among the co-heirs. May be afierwards-divi.ded; is · 
wanting [to complete the sense.] Manu : u When any 
common property whatever, is brought to light after par
tition has been effected, that is not considered a [fair] 
partition : it must even be. made over again." 

27. Yajnavalkya states the modes of decision in case 
of denial of partition made by any one : n When partition 
is denied, the fact of it n:ay be ascertained by the evidence 
of kinsmen, relatives, and witnesses ; and by written proof, 
or by house or field separately possessed." From the 
term, separately possessed, we must ~nderstand it of house 
or land separately given [to each,) from the connexion 
between the adjective, and the thing denoted by it. Narada 
also says: u If a question arise among co-heirs in regaro 
to the foct of partition, it must be ascertained by the 
evidence of kinsmen, by the record of the distribution, or 
by separate transaction of affairs." 

28. The same author says: u The religious duty of 
unseparated brethren is single. When partition has indeed 
been made, religious duties become separate for each of 
them.'' Here the term unsepa.rated, is intended even to 
denote the condition, whilst the substantive, brethren, is 
[merely J a general term, of wi1ich the condition is so 
denoted. By this [reasoning,] in every unseparated family 
of whomsoever it may consist, father, grandfather; son , 
son's son; paternal uncle, brother's son or other [member], 
the religious duty is even single. 

• Z9. Here. again, as, ion the unity of place, time, agent, 
and the like, one a~ent is. by reasoning obtained for .several 
causes, as supportmg several parts of one ~t; so even, 
we may underst~nd from ~he text, tha~ th•re may Qe 

• 
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distinct acts, of agents [ ortherwise] unseparated. Hence 
all those religious acts required for performance of sacred, 
as well as of more common rites, even of unseparated 
brethren, are separate for each, in manner of the distinc
tions in the nature of a consecrated and a common fire, 
and the like, though mutually connected. Even so the 
Sraddha also, of the paternal uncle, brother, son, or other 
[dying without a son J at the Amavasya, and other 
[seasons], is even separate, by reason of the separation of 
the deified [person from the Parvana rite J : But the 
Sraddha &c. of brothers [dying] without [maintenance of] 
a sacred fire, is to be executed by one instrument [or agent J 
only, because all the deified persons are conjoined. In case 
of separation of place, by residence abroad, the Sraddhas 
are even separate. The [extra J acts with the fire, requisite 
for the rites of those who maintained a sacred fire, also, are 
even separate; but the worship of the household d~:ities, the 
Vaisvadeva and other rites, are to be done by one agent 
only. Even so Sakala says : ''Residing with one another 
dressing of food, worship of a single household deity, and 
moreover one single sacrifice at meals to the Visvadevas, 
or Manes, shew unity. In a family of divided brethren, 
these acts are performed in each house separately." 

30. As for the text of Asvalayana, as quoted in the 
Parijata: "Of those who reside with one dressing of food, 
even if [previously J separated, 0 my lord, one alone shall 
perform those four sacrifices, which follow the Vakyajna ; 
if men of the twice-born classes, unseparated as well as 
separated, have their meal dressed separate, let them each 
celebrate these sacrifices distinct, previous to taking their 
food, day by day :" it has reference to persons reunited 
[after separation], because this conclusion is clearly ascer
tained, from the one phrase, " of separated persons also, 
residing with one dressing of food," and the other: "of 
separated, and unseparated [co-parceners, in the text]. 

3 I. Therefore, in case there be a separate dressing 
of food, among reunited [coparceners], the great sacrifices 
[ Maha yajna. The phrase, those whzch follow it, is here 
the atadguna form of a Bahuvrihi compound, [not being 
a component part of that which it denotes] ; or if it were 
of the other from, [being a component part], the ' phrase, 
'the Vakyajna, and the rest, ' would be void of meaning ; 
for the ascertainment of all the four is certain, even from 
the fact that: In giving up the lirst of the five ceremonies 
there would be no attainment of the end. Hence, the 
Brahma yajna is to be eve~ separatel~ done. Bl.lt 
[after all], these two texts are not respected by venerable 
authort • • 

• • • 
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32. And these texts also, recorded in the Dharma 
Pravritti: ''Sons unsepareted mmt celebrate one anniver
sary Sraddha for both parents: if they bfl in different 
countries, they may perform separately [it with] the 
Darsha [or Amavasya] and monthly Sraddhas: If they 
be abroad in other towns, unseoarateri brerhren are even 
at all times, to celebrate the Darsha ann monthly Sraddha 
for both parents, each separately : When unseparated, 
but resident in different towns, each living upon the 
wealth acquired bv himself, those brothers should celebrate 
the Sraddha and Parvana, each separately," with the follow
ing one in the Smrt\ Samuchchaya : "The Visvadeva 
sacrifice, and the anniversary Sraddha, as well as the 
Mahalaya [or Pitra paksha] rite, are, in case the family 
be spread abroad, to be celebrated separately, and the 
Darsha Sraddha in like manner :" are by a certain author, 
said to have reference to reunited brethren, residing in 
different countries. The correct opinion however is, that 
these even are all unauthentic. 

33· Or else, if there be unity of place, time, agent, 
and the rest, the instrumentality of one only, is found by 
reasoning. But where the agents are difTerent, and the 
same results by the text itself; for, in a difference of place, 
there is a want of concurrence both of the text and reason
ing too ; and therefore, the separate performance of 
Sraddhas and other rites, by any one of them whomsoever, 
is founded in reason : which is my conclusion. 

34· Narada declares other signs also, of partition : 
11 Separated but not unseparated, brethren, may recipro
cally bear testimony, bt-come sureties, best ow gifts, and 
accept presen:s." ''Gift and acceptance ; cattle, grain, 
houses, land, and attendants, must be considered as dis
tinct among separated brethren, as also the rules of gift ; 
income, and expenditure. Those by whom suclJ matters 
are publicly transacted with their coheirs, may be known 
to be separate, even without written evidence." Gift and 
acceptance have reference to borrowing transacLions. 
These very terms, 'gift and acceptance,' are repeated in 
the second text for the sake of clearness. Acceptance of 
cattle and the rest among separated persons, accomplisheci 
by each apart, is even the means of generating [sole] 
ownership but among unseparated · breth'ren, acceptance 
by one alone is the origm of the [joint J ownership of rhe 
~ther also. · The rules of gzjt, writ ten deeds, and the like. 
11zcome, entry for accumu~tion] of principal and interest, 
or the like. Brihaspati :. "They who have their iQcome, 
expenditure, and wealth distinct, and have mu~al transac
tions of money lending, and traffic, are oodoubtedly • • • 
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separate." Yajnavalkya: "It is declared, that brethren, 
husband and wife, father and son, cannot Jecome sureties 
for each other before partition ; nor reciprocally lend, nor 
give evidence for each other." 

3 5· In default nf all these signs cf partition, ordeal 
must be resorted to], since the very same author has 

declared : ... In the ab~ence of all thest', a divine test is 
prescribed." As for the text of Vriddha Yajnavalkya: "ln 
doubts upon the subject of partition, the division must 
be proved by the kinsmen, witnesses, and written deeds : 
proof by ordeal is not to be :" it has reference to the exist
ence of other signs. 

36. In case also of total faih:re in asertaining whether 
thev were separated or united a fresh partition is enjoined 
by Manu : tt \Vhen there is a doubt of partition among 
the co-heirs, a partition mmt be again made, even though 
they have takt>n separate places of abode." Narada states 
the duties of separated coheirs: t' \Vhen there are manv 
persons, sprung from one man, who have their [religious] 
duties [dharma J apart and transactions [kriya J apart ana 
are separate in the materials of work [karma gunah], if 
they be not accordant in affairs, should they give or sell 
their own shares, they do all that as they please : for 
they are masters of their own wealth." Transactions 
commerce, and the like worldly acts. The materials of 
1vork, household necessaries, and the like, as the means 
of performing the acts [of the householder]. By the 
separate existence of these, a partition is manifested. The 
sense is, that they, so separated. may [each], even without 
the consent of the others, make the gift, sale, or other 
a-lienation [of their respective shares]. 

37· As for the text ofVrihaspati: "Separated heirs, as 
those who are unseparated, are equal in respect of immov
ables; for one has not power over the whole, to give, mort
gage, or sell it ;" according to Madana, it is for putting a stop 
to the right, among coheirs. even separated as to their shares 
of [moveable J effects, though unseparated in other respects], 
to dispose, by gift or other mode, without [general] consenr, 
of grain, or the li}e, the ,produce of undivided fields, or other 
[fixed property]. According to Vijnanesvara and others, it 
is for the sake of obviating any future doubt, whether they 
be separated or united; for, by the consent of those un
separated, the facility of the transaction is ensured. 

38. The same author, wTth reference to one separated 
by his own wish, and afterwards disputing, says : 11 If he 
subsequently dispute distri~ution, whi4:h was made •with 
his• own consent, he shall b~ compelled by the king to 
abide by his share, or be amerced if he ,persist in_conten-. 
tion. f:otztqztt"on, pertinacious pursuit • 

• 
• • 
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SECTION VIII. 

On Obstwcted Her£tage, or Success£otT,-[ Saprat£batldha 

Daya.] 

I. Now, of the degrees of successiOn to obstructed 
heritage. Yajnavalkva thus relates the order of succession 
to the wealth of one [dying] sepatated, and not re-united : 
"The wife and the daughters also ; both parents ; 
brothers likewise, and their sons ; gentiles, cognates, a 
pupil, and a fellow student: on failure of the first among 
these, the next in order is indeed heir to the estate of one, 
who departed for heaven le::~ving no male issue. This 
rule extends to all [persons and] classes." 

2. The wife, if faithful to her husband, takes his 
wealth ; not if she be unfaithful ; for it is declared by 
Katyayana : "Let the widow succeed to her husband's 
wealth, provided she be chaste.'' So Harita says : "If 
a woman becoming a widow in her youth, be headstrong, 
[suspected of incontinence] a maintenance must 1in that 
case be given to her, for the support of life." Prajapati : 
11 Dying before her husband, a virtuous wife partakes of 
his consecrated fire ; or if her husband die (before her, 
she shares] his wealth; this is a primeval law." Cotzsecrat
ed fire, all the [five sacred] fires. The same author says : 
11 Having taken his movable •and immovable property, the 
base and the precious metals, the liquids, and the clothes ; 
let her duly offer his monthly, half-yearly, and! yearly 
funeral repasts ; with presents offered to his manes, and 
by pious liberality, let her honour the paternal uncle of 
her husband, his spiritual parents, and daughter's 'sons, the 
children of his sisters, his maternal uncles, and also ancient 
and unprotected persons, guests, and females, (of the 
family). " Base metals, namely, tin, lead and the like. 

3· As for this text of Vrihaspati : 11 Whatever pro
perty a man possesses, of every kind, after division, whether 
mortgaged, or other, that the wife, [in whatever form mar
ried, jaya] shall enjoy after the death of her husband, with 
the exception of fixed property. Even if virtuous and if 
partition have been made, a woman is not fit to enjoy real 
property," it, according to ~he Smriti Chandrika, refers 
loa wife who has not [even]" a daughter; for a woman 
havitlg a daugh~r obtains • the fixed property also. 
Madhava, again, considers it to relate to the prohibitiog of 
sale, or other transfer, of real property, by a wido\t1 without 

• concurrence of the heirs. • 
• • 
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4· As for the text of Katyayana: "After the death 
of the husband, the widow, preserving [the honor of] the 
family, shall obtain the shares of her husband, so long as 
she lives : but she has not property [therein, to the extent 
ot] gift, mortgage, or sale:" it is a prohibition of gift of 
money, or the like, to the Bandi, Cbarana, and the like 
[swindlers]. But gift for religious objects [not visible], 
and mortage of the hke. suitable to those objects, may even 
be made since fixed"' and moveable property are both 
noticed, in the above quoted text : "Having taken," &c. 
[para: 2d] and from thts of Katyayana himself: "A widow 
actively engaged in meritorious observances and fasts, cons-
tant in the duties of her wtdowhood, intent upon restrain-
ing [her passions], and making holy gifts, even if wanting 
a son, shall reach the heavenly abodes." 

lOJj 
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5. Moreover, the text of the same author "Heirless Two other 

Property goes to the king, deducting however a subsistence texts referred to kept wo· 
for the females, as well as the funeral charges: but the men. 
goods belonging to a venerable priest [Srotnya] let him 

• bestow on venerable priests:" and further that ot Narada : 
I "Except .the wealth of a Brahmana [property goes to the 
/ king on failure of heirs. A kmg, who is attentive to the 

obligations of duty, should give something as maintenance 
to the women of such persons. The law of inheritance is 
thus declared :" having both reference to women set apart,t 
because the term, 'lawful wife' [PatniJ, is not mentioned. 

6. But as for this of Narada: ''Among brothers, if Andathird. 
any one die without issue, or enter a reltgious order, let to the widows 

of united or , the rest ,of the brethren divide his wealth, except the wife's re-united 
• separate property. Let them allow a maintenance to his persons. 
lwomen for life, provided these preserve unsullied the,bed 

jof their lord. But if they behave otherwise, the brethren 
:nay resume that allowance," it relates to the women of 
one dying unseparated, [or] re-unised, because the reading 
[of the text] is upon .that very subject, according to 
Madana. 

7. Katyayana : "But if her husband have departed 
for heaven, the wife obtains food and raiment: Or [too], 
if unseparated, she will receive a share of the weahh, so 
long as she lives." . The te_rm unsej>arated is also an 
illustration of a reumted famdv. The word 'but [too]' 
has here the sense of 'or.' From this reslts a double 
object of the text) according to M~da.na: the last [hemist\ch] 

A text of 
K~ttyayana 
examined. 

referring to a wtfe lawfully marned ; the first, to a women 
set apart.t The foundation of this exposition is to be con- • 
sidered. But [indeed] the same ~uthor cleatly explains 

• 
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the real meaning: "She who! is intent upon her service 
to her venerable Guru, is fit to enjoy the share assigned : 
should she not pe(form her proper duty, he shall order her 
[only] clothes [already] worn, and a morsel of food." He': 
Guru, her father -in-law, and other [venerable relatives J. 
At his pleasure, she may receive a share : otherwise, merely 
food and raiment. This is meaning. 

8. The same author says : "But a wife, who does 
malicious acts injurious to her husband, who. has no sense 
of shame, who destroys his effects, or who takes delight in 
being faithless to his bed, is held unworthy of separate pro
perty [stridhmza]." As for this text: ''Let them follow 
this very same rule also, with females degraded [by crime] : 
but clothes and grain are to be given to her, and let her 
be caused to res1de within• the house," it has reference to \ 
a husband [living], says a certain modern compiler. This 
very rule, that is, regarding the divorce·!· of a degraded [wife.] 

9· Even a mere maintenance is for a woman suspected 
of incontinence, from this ·text of Harita : "If a woman, 
becoming a widow in her youth, be headstrong [suspecteq 
of incontinence], a maintenance must in that castl be give!\ 
to her for the support of life." Beadstro11g, according to . 
the Mitakshara, means (suspected of incontinence.' This 
establishes our argument that a lawfully married wife, res
trained [in her conduct], takes the wealth. But if there 
be more than 011e, they will divide it, and take shares. 

10. In defalt of the wife, the daughter succeeds. Even 
as Manu says : (I The son of a man is even as himself, and 
the daughter is equal to the son : how then can any othe~ 
inherit his property, but a daughter, who is as it wert 
himself." If there be more daughters than one, they ar 
to divide [the estate], and take [each a share.] 

I r. In a case also, where some of them are married, 
and some unmarried, the ·unmarried ones alone [succeed]. \ 
by reason of this text of Katyayana : "Let the w1dow st.:c
ceed to her husband's estate, provided she be chaste; and 
in default of her, the daughter inherits, if unmarried.'' 

12. Among the married ones, when som e are possessed 
of wealfh, and others are destitute of any, these [l::st J even 
will obtain [the estate], from this tex t of Gautama: "A 
woman's property goes to her daughters unmarried, or 
unprovided for." Unf1'ovided, destitute of wealth. Those 
·accquainted with traditional law, hold, that the word, 
'woman's' [wife's] includes the father's also . . . 

• • 
• Nenr is more corrcst. Eu. • 
t Casting away is more correct than <l,i\·orcw. Elf. . ~ . ' 
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I 3· In default of daughters, the daughter's son [suc
ceeds], by the text of Vishnu : ''If a man leave neither 
son, nor son's son nor [wife, nor female] issue the daugh
ter's son shall take his wealth. For in regard to the obse
quies of ancestors, daughter's sons are considered as son's 
sons. 

T .~ T n default of the daughter's son, comes the father ; 
in default of him, the mother; even as Katyayana says: 
"The widow, being a woman of honest family, or the 
daughters, or on failure of them, the father, or the mother, 
or the brother, or his sons, are pronounced to be the heirs 
of one who leaves no male issue :" and likewise Vishnu: 
"The wealth of him who leaves no male issue, goes to his 
wife ; on failure of her, it devolves on daughters ; in default 
of daughters, it devolves on the daughters' sons ; if there 
be none, it belongs to the father ; if he be dead, it apper
tains to the mother ; on failure of her, it goes to the bro
thers ; after them it descends to the brother's sons; if 
none exist, it goes to the relations [Sakulya ]." 

1 5· As for the opinion of Vijnanesvna : '.that in the 
complex term parents,' the omission of one term and re
tention of the other [ekasheshal constitute~ an exception 
to the regular compound [dvandva], and although the order 
(of construction] be not certainly defined, yet the meaning 
(in favour of the mother's priority] may be understood, be-

. cause the word 'mother' stands first in the proper form of 
the compound; also, from the consecutive order of the 
particular compound [mother and father'] being the rule, 
of which the omission of one term and retention of the 
other [' parents'] is the exception and since the father is 
a common parent to many sons, whilst the mother is not 
so ; therefore, of the two, the mother in the first instance 
takes the estate, and on failure of her the father,' it must 
be set aside, as contrary to those texts: for the word 
'mother being placed first, in the proper form of the com
pound, is an exception to the general rule, in regard to 
the option allowed for the omission of one term and .re
tention of the other j and further, there isra want of proof, 
in fixiug the proper order according to the diffusion or 
condensation [of the parental power]."' 

16. In default of the mother, the uterine brother; in 
defalt of him, his son. As for the declaration of Vijnanesvara 
and others, 'that in default of the uterine brother,' those 

• 
" 1\Iand\ik'~ lrnnsbtion of the last. pn.B~nge nms thus: "hecanse there is 

no authnriry (for baying that the fa<'ts) of the mother standing first in the 
dissolving sentence and of Ekshasha b•ciug an exccp1!ion of the optiona, 
.DNmdw,<tJ.nd of the commonness and Ll•e severalty •of tJ1e father and 
UlOthPr l'P•preti4tely) dclermine the ord~r of succession." This is more 
correct, • • 

• 
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by different mothers succeed ; on failure of them, the sons 
of the uterine brother,' it is wron~: since the term 'brother' 
has the force of 'whole brothers,' and a secondary quality 
is implied by the term, brother by another mother ; and 
hence an exposition in favour of both, is contrary [to 
reason]." Some however say, upon the term 'brothers:' 
That since: "Brothers and sisters, with sons and daugh
ters," is one of the maxims [of Panini],t and the term 
'brothers and sisters,' resolves into [the comolex term] 
brothers,' by the omission of one term and retention of 
the other, in a compound of two species : therefore, in 
default of brothers, the sister [succceeds]." But it is not 
so, because there is a want of proof [of the correctness] of 
omitting one term, and retaining the other, in a compound 
of two species. 

17. The sons of a brother, also, if themselves fatherless 
at the time of the paternal uncle's death, provided they are 
capable of understanding [the me of] property, will divide 
the father's ~hare with their father's other hrot hers, after 
the example t: "Among grandsons by different fathers, 
the allotment of shares is according to the fat hers." 

18. In default, of brother's sons succeed the gentile 
relations, [Gotraja] within the seventh degree, being con
nected by funeral oblatiom, (Sapinda]. The first among 
these is the paternal grandmother, from this text of Man.,u: 
"The mother also being dead, the fat her 's mother shall 
take the heritage." Even •t hough she is [here J mentioned 
immediately next to the mother, Slill she is to be entered 
at the end, after th e bror her's sons, after the manner of 
the entry for [the Sraddha of) incidenr a! persons at the 
at the end, [as deceased arq uaintances, &c.), because the 
placin~ her in the middle [ts in violation) of the rank fixed 
for each, as far as brother 's sons. (para. r.)ll 

19. In default of her, comes the sister; under this 
text ot Manu: "To the nearest sapinda, after him in third 
degree, the inheritance next belongs:" and this of Vriha~
pati : "Where many claim the inheritance of a C'hildless 
man, whether they be paternal or maternal relations, 

"'Mandik's rendel'iug "for to take the word 'brother' as meaning 
uterine broth er by a . different mother in a secondary sense is objection
able necessitating a double interpretation of one word at one and the 
time" is more correct. ED · 

t f'orrect t.t·anRlation is 'since accor<ling to tlie mh:' of Pauini Bhrati
putr swtsridyhitribhyam.' Et!. 

t :\f;;.ulllik'K readin~ ot the passage and tn:mslatiou M'e clearly wrong. 
~orro(lallc is rlght here. Eo. • · 

§ 'l'he correct rranslation of is ' J n d<:fault of the brother's son, the 
Sapinda.• who are Gotrajas takel.' ED . • 

II "Becau~e she is not placed in the fixed compact slries ending with 
the bl·other's sou " is more correct. ED, • 

• • 
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(Sakulya], or more distant kinsmen [Bandhava]t he who 
is the nearest of them shall take the estate." And [the 
next rank is] her's, both from her being begotten under 
the brother's family name, and there being no furthe r re
s~rvation with respect to the gentile relationship (Got
rajat va] ; it does not particularly specify the same gentile 
kind red. Neither is she mentioned in the text as the 
occasion of taking the wealth ; but as next of kin, ' she 
succeed]+ 

20. On failure of her, the paternal grandfather, and 
half-brother are both to share and take it, their propinquity 
being equal, since the [d.eceased person's] own father was 
begotten by the former of those two , and was himself the 
begetter, of the latter, as welt as of the deceased. The 
propinquity being similar , and there being a want of any 
other notice, however slight, bey<nld the order of the text 
or the like, therefore in other cases also, we must act even 
thus. For this reason, in default of these two, the paternal 
great-grandfather, the father's brother, and the sons of the 
half-brother, shall take and share it. 

zr. All the Sapindas and the Samanodakas follow, in 
the order of propinquity, as enumerated by Manu : 11 Now 
the relation of the Sapinda, ceases wit:1 the seventh person, 
[or in · the sixth degree of ascent or descent,] :mrl that of 
Samaoodakas, or these connected by an equal oblation of 
water, epds only when their "births and family names are 
no longer known." The seventh, must be understood as of 
him passed away. 

22. If no distant ·kinsmen [Sod aka]. exist, then carrie 
the cognate kindred (Bandhu) who are thus specifier! in 
ano1 her Smriti ; "The sons of his own fatner's sister, the;: 
sons of his nwn mother's sister, and the sons of his own 
mother's brothe~, must be considered as his own cognate 
kindred. " The sops of his father's paternal aunt, the sons of 
his father's maternal au.nt, and the sons of his father's 
maternal uncle, must be deemed his father's cognate kindred. 
The sons of his mother's paternal aunt, the sons of his mother's 
maternal aunt, and the sons of his mother's maternal uncles, 
must be rec.koned his mother's cognate kindred." Here 
also, he [of succession] is even the orrle~ of the text. 

23. If ott the other hand [it be said] : ' As the right 
of the wife and all the others, in succession to the wealth, 
is derivPd from thf' deceaserl himself alone, even so that of 

t The corrrrt tmnslation is : where there arc many Jnatis, Sakulyas 
and Bandbams. .Erl. • 

t 1'hr ('.()fl'CCi (.J'!I11Slation is: Because she also heing "t>egotten in the Gotrl\ 
potil>Ct·bese the qualification of the Gotra~tva, for the term is unqualified. 
The ('OmmuniiJ of the some Golra (Sngotrata) does not appertain to her 
but tl1a1 i~ 11o~mention{d as necessary for the right of succession." Ed. 

• • I?l/ • 
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the cognate kindred is derived in like manner from him: 
What ti t le "then can the cognates of the father or of the 
mother [of the deceaserl] have to the wealth ? T he term 
L sons of the sister of the father's father, and the like, is only 
for the sake of shewing the connexion between the name 
and person, and does not mean a connexion with the 
wealth.' [I answer] : Even without that text, if, after 
the example of 'the father's maternal uncle, his paternal 
uncle, ' and the rest, in like manner also, t he continuous 
application of that term [cognate among t he father's and 
the mother's cognates be held to exist, by conjunction 
[of kin through some intermediate person], we should have 
the absurdity of rendering unintelligible , the connexion 
between name and persons. Hence, the text is intelligible 
only by the acceptation of paternal and maternal cognates, 
in considering that subject in the ru les of succession to 
property. The conclusion is, that the very same rule 
applies, by the declaration of the cognate affiniry, in the 
rules for impurity and other [mutual obligations]. 

24. In defaul t of cognate kindred, ! the preceptor ; on 
failure of him, the pupil ; by this text of Apastamba ; 11 If 
there be no male issue, t he nearest kinsman inherits : or, 
in default of kindred, the preceptor; or, failing him, the 
disciple." 

z 5· In defa ul t of the pupil, the fellow-student is the 
successor ; in default of him, a ~rotriya ; from the text of 
Gautama : 11 Venerable priests [Srotriya) should share the 
wealth of a Brahmana, who leaves no issue." 

26. In default of such an one, any other Brahmana, by 
reason of this text of Katyayana : LL But in default of all 
those the lawtul heirs arc:: such Brabm.lOas, as have read 
the three Vedas, as are pure [in body and mind], as have 
subdued their passions. Thus virtue is not lost." And 
Narada says the same : LL In e very case, the king m:.~y take 
the wealth of a· subject dying withou t an heir, except t1'1e 
estate of a Brahmana : for the property of a Brahmana 
dying without an heir must be given to Srotriyas.'' 

27. Vrihaspati : "If Kshatriya~, Vaisyas, or Sudras, 
die childless, leaving neither wife nor brother, let the king 
take the property ; for he is indeed lord of all. 

28. Yajnavalkya · states a distinction with re~r ard to 
the estates of .ascetics, and the like : " The heirs of a 
hermit, of an ascetic, and of a student [Brahmachari] are, 
in their order, the preceptor, the virtuous pupil, and the 
541iritual brother, and associate in holiness." The Student, 
a perpetual one, for the f<~ther· and the re~t even are [the 
natural heirs] of a temporlry student. The spin'tual ~rather, 
o1.1e who has agreed to bear the appella ~ion oj 'brother.' 

• • • 
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An assodate z'n holiness, one appertaining to the same 
hermita£?;e' ' Being a spiritual comoanion, and belonging 
to the same hermitacre is a compound of nouns designating 
the same person, ["Karmmadharaya samasa]. According to 
Vijnanesvara, [the succession J of preceptors and the rest, 
is in the inverse order. But Madana prefers the direct 
order, from this text of Vishnu : " The spiritual preceptor 
shall take the property of a deceased hermit." 

29. Tbe funeral rites of the deceased, as far as the 
tenth day's rites inclusive, must be performed by that per
son L am ong the heir&] who takes the estate, whoever it may 
be, [from the wife, downwards] even as far as .the ~ing 
himself. Even thus Vishnu says : "He who IS he1r to 
the estate, is the giver of the funeral oblations." This 
~arne matter has been fnlly explained by me in the Sraddha 
Mayukha, in determining the order of those entitled to 
to perform them. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Oj Re-unz'ott after Part£Hon-[ Samsr£shta ]. 

I. Now we proceed to expound the doctrine of re
united coparceners. On this subject, Vrihaspati defines 
re-union : "He who, being once separated, dwells again, 
through affection, with his father, brother, or paternal 

.. uncle, is termed re-united." This f'e -union according to 
the Mitakshsra and others, can only take place with a 
father, brother, or paternal uncle, not with others, because 
no others are included in the text. But the proper sense 
is, that this [re-union] iJ.Ti"'s even from the joint location 
of the makers of the [first] partition. For the words father, 
and the rest, are merely 'iS apart to denore the whole" of the 
persons who make the p <~ rtition, aft~r the examole:t ' 1 He 
measures the altar, half with in, and ha lf without :" other
wise, there would be a division of the text itself [into three). 
Hence, re-union may take place with a wife, a paternal 
grandfather, a brot h«>r's grandson, a paternal uncle's son

1 
and the rest also. ''He who, being once separated [from 
the to-heirs] dwells again [in oommon, is termed] re
united:" from joint location [of such an one], the sense of 
separated brothers, [one's one] sgn s, and the.like, does not• 

* Jllu•rmt ive j\'onld b~ the prot,er tran&tion. Eel. 
t 'Just as the term Ycdi is made to mean the future site of the Vedi 

in the sentence' • s Maid1ik's translation of the passage. Ed . 
• . • 
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result.t [When two settle thus] : 'The present, or 
future, wealth of us two, is common property until we 
make a partition a second time,' when there exists ~uch a 
sign, either by an understanding or expressed wish. it is an 
union. 

2. In this place, Manu states a dhtinction : " If 
brethren, once divideri and living again toge~ her a5 oarce
ners1 make a second partion, the shares must in that case 
be equal : there is not in this instance any right of pri
mogeniture [Jyeshtyam]." Here, some say : 'that, the 
unequal distribution bem.~ set aside. by the phrase, the 
shares must in that e1se be equal, the prohibition ot the 
'eldest son's right' is repeated [though contrary to rules 
of composition] for the sake of making it clearly understood 
that although there is to he inequality in making up the 
share of the eldest, yet in the distribution the shafes may 
be even unequ al, when made up of greater and le~ser 
shares, at the time of re-uniting the property.' 

3· But since the term,' eldest son's right' [Jyeshtyam] 
and the like, is merely a declaration 'of the general mean 
ing ; th erefore if [the contributions to] the wealth were 
geater and less, still the share of each must be equal. And 
the same is the popular practice. Hence as the foundation 
of the practice is derived from this text, any supposition of 
a declarat ion contrary thereto, is at variance with reason ; 
another author has said : " The body of the law, like 
Grammar, furnishes, for the most 1part, the foundation of 
popular customs." 

4· Vrihaspati : "If any one of the re-united brethren 
acquire· wealth by sc~nce, valour, or the like (with. the use 
of the joint stock], two shares of it must be given to him, 
and the rest shall have each a share." According to 
Madana, the meaning of the text is, that a double share 
being established for the acquirer, by the phr~se, 'to the 
acquirer, two shares ;' then, in a partition among [un
separated] brethren not re-united, he gets two shares, only 
in what he has acquired without detriment to the father's 
wealth ; but in · a (fresh) partition amorig re· united bre
thren, he gets two shares of what was acquired by him, even 
if at the detriment of the re-united property. · 

The order . 5. Yanavalkya enumerates the order of those entitled 
~ succ~s~ion to succeed to the wealth or one re-united : " As of a re
art~;:e~~~ united [coheir], the rel.Mlited [coheir], so of the ut~rine 
i~ on exoep· ' brother, the uterine brother, '' which i ~ an exception to the 
tlon to that of •regular succes,''ion (failing.male i~sue], of "The w.ife, the 

• t 'According to the rule• of RnmnHadhiknrana frern tlic • above text 
there can be no reunion with the sons anll the like of separated brothers,' 
is the correct translation. Ed. • • • • 
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daughters," and the rest. Hence this meaning results, that 
it is the re-united parcenership, and not the condition of 
the wife, (the daughter], and the rest, which causes a 
preponderance of the right of inheriting the property of a 
re-united parcener. 

6. A~ for the doctrine of Vijnanesvara, l\1adana, and 
others 'That this also refers to one devoid of son, grandson, 
or greatgrandson, both from the maxim ' that the subject 
forming an exception should be of a nature similar to that 
[of the rule J which is rejected,' and from the want of 
connexion between the terms of the former text : " Of one 
who departed for heaven leaviQg n9 male issue," and the 
present one : therefore, even though there exist a wife, or 
other un-reunited near heir, of such any one dying .after 
re-union , still, the others alone who had re-united with him, 
will take his estate, it must be considered. Smce, [m the 
second case], there is a want of proof, in· the connexion if 
the text is to be carried on even without that rule : nor 
[in the first case], is the complete similarity [of the rule and 
exception J to be lo..>ked for, in all cases of share, but only 
in a few points ; [as may be mstanced] from the nature of a 
1 deceased Sapinda, where, in default of connexion between 
the term, 1 leaving no male issue, and that of, ' one who 
departed for heaven, they would not find the term, 
' of one deceased.'· Yet it cannot be so, for that very term 
is found in the text of Manu, to be presently adduced 
(para. 13] : " be deprived of his allotment at the distribu!.ion, 
or should any one of them die :" But if connexion [of 
the terms] be allowed, we should. in the case of sons, some 
re-united with the father, and some not re-united, or of 
grandsons so s_ituated with sons, have them sharing 
equally, which is a contradiction : and in. the case of one 
having male issue, this text does not apply. 

7. And here again, [such connexion] is at variance with 
that practice, the origin of which may be demonstrated to 
be in the general code of Law, para 3· But [should it be 
said], ' though the text be inapplicable, in the case of one 
having male issue, in default of such connexion ; yet if 
there be an assemblage of sons not re-united with brothers 
re-united, or the like, then the brothers and others 
[re-united] would obtain the wealth , not the sons or others 
[not re-umtec1 ], it is not so ; because in the last hemistich 
of the [above] text, it will be shewn to be unworthy of 
respect. • 

8. The sense of the first quarter [of the whole text] : 
"Of a re-united [coheir], the •re-united ~coheir]," has• an 
exception in the second q•1arterJ, of the uterine brother," 
with whidf the other is connected. Toe meamog therefore 
is, that, ia a case embracing both whole and half brothers, • • , 
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all re-united together, only the re-'J ni ted whole brot her will 
take!the wealth of the re-united brother deceased. The 
last hemistich is as follows : 11 Shall give up the share, to 
[a son at any time] born ; or shall retain it, if he died 
[without issue J :" anci the sense of it is this : ' If the preg
nancy of the wife of a deceased re-united coheir, be 
unascertained at the time of dividing the [re-united] 
property, and a son be afterwards born , the paternal uncle 
or other re-unit'ed [oarceoer] shall give the share to that 
son ; but on.failure of him, he [the uncle; &c.] himself shall 
take it. 

g. Here, the filial relatiQn alone affords the right of 
taking the father's share ; no~ . the fact of production 
posterior to the partition, since this cannot cause such a result 
besides, it creates r unnecessary] prolixity [to specify .: 
'subsequently' born], and [thtrdly], would have the 
absurdity of denying the [known] right to a share, in the 
case of a son produced in another part of the count ry 
previous to partition, but unknown [at the time]. ~here
fore, to the son previously born even, though not re-united, 
the uncle, or other [parcener] t hough re-united· shall give 
his share. 

10. The same author propounds the right, of an uterine 
brother, not re-united, and a half-orother re-united, in 
taking shares of the wealth.· u One of a different womb, 
if not re.united : but [a whole brother, if] reunited, obtains 
the propertv ; and not [exclusively] the son o't a !1ifferent 
mother." Here, from the te'rms, Otte of a dtfjer ent womb, 
(sott of a dijjeret~t mothe1) the · half-brother alone is not 
designated, but the paternal uncle and others likewise, 
because there is nothing to distinguish SJJCh associalion : 
for, if otherwise, we should have the absurdity of rendering 
senseless the .union with uncles, and the rest 1 already 
established [by the text at para. 1.] And there is a want 
of any other acts suitable to a state of re-union. 

I I. If not re-rm£ted ; this term applies to those both 
preceding and following it as a lamp upon a threshhold 
[gives light both within and without]. So the word re-

. united, · hy varying the application of it, is to be understood 
of the whole brother, 'as entitled by union , both of the 
wealth, and also of the womb. The word rf occurring in 
the former phrase, is to be understood immediately after 
this, as well as at the end of the text. The word exclusively 
[even, eva] should be supplft!d. 

12. The following are the meanings of the tl:!rms of 
thfs text : ' One •of a differfmt womb' that is, one of a 
separate womb ; [such], tile wife, the father, the f<tther's 

• father, the half brother, the paternal uncle, and• others, if 
• • • 

' 
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they be re re-united, may take the wealth. If not re-united, 
those of a different womb do not [succeed]. Hence, by 
reason of the rule respecting fitness and dissimilitude,"' the 
re-union of one of a different \Vomb, is declared as the reason 
for his taking the wealth. A whole brothPr1 termed ' re
united, fby union of the womb]. even if not re-unit"d [by 
union of the wealth], will take the property. By this 
rea~oning, the community of womb alone even, is declared a 
sufficient reason. So, one re-uuitPd, as possessing umon of 
wealth ; but if only born of a different mother, he will not 
take anything whatever: 

13. From the above this results, that, the one from his 
re-union, the other from his community of womb, both 
jointly share and take it (between them]. Manu specially 
determine~ this very principle, in the right of succession 
among re-united persons : •' Sh'Ould the eldest, or youngest 
of several brothera, be deprived of his allotment at the 
distribution, or shrmld any one of them die, his share shall 
not be lost : but the uterine brothers and sisters, and such as 
were re-united after a separation, shall assemble together and 
divide his shan equal.Jy." Be deprived of, by entering another 
oroder, by degradation from sin, or the like. Uterme, must be 
joined with brothers, in construe· ion. And suek as 1l'Cre re
united, that is, the wife, the father, the paternal gran..Jfather, 
the half brother, the paternal uncle, and the rest, [para. r ].' 

14. On this point, Prajapati sta'es a distinction 
'' Whatever concealed wealth is brought to light, 'becomes 
the property of the re-united parceners : but lands and 
houses·, those not re-united shall entirely take, according to 
their shares" Concealed wealth, what is caoable of heing 
hidden, by depositing in the ground, or otherwise, as as gold, 
silver, or the like. Such, those re-united, that is, of a 
different womb, shall take : but landed property, the 
uterine brother [takes]. Kine, horses, and other [animals], 
the .uterine and he 0f a different womb [shall share]. 
According to Madana. he of a different womb alone, if 
re-united, will take the houses, horses, and the like ; but it 
is not so noted in the text .. 

I 5· According to the Smriti Chandrika : ' But if there 
exist only one species 'of the property, out of the [above 
sour~es, a•] concealed wealth, land, kine, and the rPst, the 
uterme brother alone, even not re-united, . takes it. The 
proof of this must be considered. Among uterine brothers,' 
if some of them are re-united,• but other brothers not, 
nevertheless, those reunited alone will take the wealt~ 

• • ..4Jn·a11a and Yyet1'1'Plw. The fi:Jlt is the relation of eve~ts of 
wlnch ~vhencver. one occurs, the othex also ocqurs. the second j,. the 
connex10n of cn·cumslances of which w ben one occurs not the ·other 
also does not~ccw·. Colebrooke's Digesl.lst 9 Note. ' 
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because comt;nunity of womb\ and re-union, exist as a 
double cause [of successian]. Even so Gautama : 11 When 
a re-united [parcener] dies, his re-united coheir shares his 
estatt:>," and Vrihaspati : 11 Two brothers, who become re-unit
ed through afiection, [after being separated] share mutually." 

16. Here, this is the refined sense : 1 A son, -whether 
re-united with his father, or not re-united, shall obtain the 
entire paternal share, since the oowt:>r of intercepting the 
right to take a share, lies in the filial relation. Among 
several sons also, when one is re-un-ited, and the other is 
not, the re-united one alone [succeeds], by the text 
[para. sth] : 'II Of a re-united [coheir,] the re-united 
[coheir]." 

17. In a case of reunion, between a father •. son, ailrl 
any other, not being his son, the son alone [succeeds], 
because the same h::~s already been d~>clared [para . 8th], 
by the terms : 11 sha!l either give up, or shall retain. &c. 

18. Io an assemblage of father, brothers, paternal 
uncles, aud others, not being sons, re-united, the parents 
alope [rake it]. Of them again, the mother is first·, and 
then tne father, according to Madana. 

r9. But [after them] the brother, paternal uncle and 
~he rest, shall even take and .s.hare it [eqn;~ll y] : for among 
them all, the state of union exists, · as the cause whence 
their rig~t of taking [shares] is deriveci. 

20. So lilq~wi~e, in an assemhla~e of un-reunited 
paternal uncles, half-brothers and others, t hev even share it 
[in common,], by reason of the two phr~ses [the one, para 
10]: "If not re-united ; but (a whole brother, ifJ re-united, 
obtains the pr'operty : and not [exclusively], the son of a 
different mother :" (the other par::~. 51 : 11 A~ of a re
united [coheir] the re-united [coheir], so of the uterine 
brother, the uterine brother." 

2J. In case of the re-union of the wife alone, she alone 
takes it, from the same text ; 11 of a re-united [coheir J the 
re-united [coheir). 

22. In an assemblage of the other persons, reunited 
together with her also reunited, they alone (succeed] ; she 
does not. Moreover, in commencing the topic of reunion, 
both Sankha and Narada have declareci : 11 Among- hrothers, 
if any one die without ·issue, or enter a religious order, let 
the rest of the brethern di..,ide his wealth, except the wife's 
separate orooertv. Let them allow a maintfmance to his 
f/Omen for life;.provicied these preserve unsullied the bed 
of their lorcl : but if tht:>y hehavE> ntherwi~e the h'ethren 
may resume that ,allowarl'ce." 11 The maintemnce of the 
daughter of such an one-, is enjoined, to be mad' out of her 

0 • • 
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father's share : if still uninitiated.. she will take a share 
[for the purpose] ; if [he died]~ after that, her husband shall 
support her." 

23. And here, like as n'> necessity exists for gifts in 
honour 10f the deceased at the Abhyueayeshti sacrifice, 
because there c.m be no doubt of the existence of matenals 
fa. it." even o, the term:. among ln othns, 1s not 
[ necessarliy J required, since from the very commencement, 
there is a certainty of the agem.y of reunited persons, in 
the shares, or like [succession], by death, or entry into a 
religious order. 

24. As for what Sankha, in proceeding to expound 
reunion, says : " Of those also, departed for heaven without 
male issue, the property goes to the brothers. In defauit 
of them, both parents will take it, or the eldest wife" it, 
accqrding to Madana, is intended to fix the order of the 
un-reunited brothers, and the others, upon the death of one 
dying reunited, subsequent to the death of his paternal 
uncle, brother's son, or half brother, with whom he had 
previously made a reunian. And, according to the same 
authori ty, in this case also, first is the mother, and next the 
father [para. 18]. The eldest that is, she who [best] 
preserves her duty-

25· In default of a wife, the sister, according as 
Vrihaspati says : " His sister also, is entitled to take a share 
of it. This law concerns one who leaves no issue, nor wife, 
nor parent." Some read, his daughter. In default [there
fore] both of danghter and sister, the .nearest Sapinda 
succeeds. 

SECTION X. 

Of a Vl'oman's Peculiar Property.-(Siridhana.) 

I. Manu : "What was given before the nuptial tire 
[Adhyagm] what was presented in the bridal procession 
[Adhyavahanika] what was given in token of love [Priti
datra] and what was receiVed by her from her brother, 
her mother, or her iaLher, are denominated the six-fold 
property of a woman." • 

2. Sz'x-fold, is here used in order to prevent [itsreduction 
to] a smaller number, a [positionJ which is borne out by t~ 
word other in the following text of Yajna~alkya : "What 

• • 
• Up to her marriage is the correct translation. Ed. 
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was given to a woman by the father, the mother, the 
husband or a brother ; or received by her at the nuptial 
fire (Adhyagni], or presented on her supersession [adhive
danika], as also any other rseparate acquisition], is 
denominated a woman's property." Vishnu likewise specifies 
more [than those six: 11What ha5 been given to a woman 
by her father, her mother, her son, or her brother ; wh\t 
has been recived by her before the nuptial fire, (Adhyagny
upagata], what has been presented to her on her husband's 
espousal of another wife [adhivedanika], what has been 
given to her by kindred, as will as her perquisite [Sulka J 
and a gift subsequent (Anvadheyilta], are a woman's separate 
property." 

3· In explanation of property gt'ven before the nuptial 
fire [Adhyagni] and the other kinds, Katyayana s-ays: 
" What is given to women at the time of their marriage, 
near the nuptial fire, is celebrated by the wise as woman's 
property bestowed before the nuptial fire · (Adhyagnika).'' 
11 That again, which a woman receives whilst she is conduc
ted from her fath er's house (to her husband's dwelling] is 
instanced as the property of a woman, under the name of 
Rift presented in the bridal procession [ Adhyavahani ka ]." 
What has been given to her through affection by her 
mother-in-law, or by her father-in-law ; or has been offered 
to her as a token of respect, is denominated an affection
ate present (Pritidatta)." 11 What has been received by a 
woman at time subsequent to her marrige, from the familv 
of her husband, is called a gift subsequent [Anvadheyika], 
and so is that which has been similarly received from her 
family." Whatever is received by a woman as the val1,1e 
of household utensils, of beast of burden, of milch cattle, 
or ornaments of dress, or for works, is called her perquisite 
[Sulka]." The meaning is, when the bride does not [as 
usual] obtain household utensil s and the rest, then, 
whatever is given to her at the time of her m:uriage as 
the price of them, is termed her perquisite. What she 
receives on her supersession [adhivedanika] is explained 
by Yajnavalkya: "To a woman, whose husband marries 
a second wife, let him give an equal sum [as a compen
sation] for the supersession, provided no separate proper.ty 
have been bestowed on h~r : but if any have been assigned, 
let him allot half." Half, here means only so much as 
will [when added to her own property, make it] equal to 
the (prescribed] amount ot supersession . 

• 4: Devala : 11 That ~hich a husband has promised 
for separate property [sttidhana] must be made good by 
his sons, even as a debt." Promised, to his wife [striyai] • • • • • 
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5· On the subject of giving property to women, 
Katyayana further declares : ''Separate property, excepting 
immoveables, is to be given to women by their father, 
mother, husband, brother, and kindred, according to their 
means; as far as two thousand.'' The wealth to be given 
excludes immoveable property, and must not exceed two 
thousand panas, according to Madana. So Vyas1 : "A 
present, amounting to two thousand [pan::.s] "at the most, 
may be given to a woman, out of the wealth." And this 
sum, two thousand [panas] at the outside, is to be given 
every year, so th'at in a period of many years, more would 
by this [means be given]. It they are able, even immove
able prooerty may be given, according to the same, 
[Madana.] 

6. But in property given to a woman with a 
view of cheating the heirs out of it, as well as ornaments 
or the like, given to her merely for the purpose of wearing, 
a woman has no ownership [or property] ; for thus says 
Katyayana : " But whatever has been given to women with 
a fraudulent design, as well as entrusted to them for use, 
by their father, brother, or their husband, is declared not 
to be women's property, [Stridhana.]" 

7· In what they have earned by the arts, or obtained 
from friends or those distinct from parents or the rest, women 
have no property ; for thus says the same author : "The 
wealth, which is earned by mechanical arts, or which is 
received through affection from any other [but the kindreo], 
is always subject to her husband's dominion. The rest is 
pronounced to be the woman's property." However, 
though a text says : '~ A wife, a son, and a slave, are [in 
general] incapable of property [Nirdhana] : the wealth 
which they may earn, is [regularly] acquired for the man to 
whom they belong :" it also relates [only] to wealth earned 
by mechanical arts and the like. It is moreover agreeable 
to reason, to refer this also to their not having absolute 
dominion in wealth received on their supersession [Adhi
vedaoika] and the rest. 

8. Again, though Manu says : " A woman should never 
make expenditure.from the goods of her kindred [which 
are] common to [her and} many ; or even from the property 
of her lord without his assent." ( Expend£ture, is disburse
ment,) yet, in som~ kinds of wealth, they are declared to 
possess sole property, by Katy"'-yana : "That which is 
received by a married woman, or with a maiden, in the 
bouse of her husband, or of her. father, from .her brothw 
or from her parents, is termed the gift • of affectionate 
kiodre8 (S,udayakam.] The i'hdependence of women, 
who have received such gifts, is recognised in regard 
to tbat pro~ert~ for it was given b.Y their kindred to soothe 

• • 
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them, and for their maintenance." "The power of women, 
over the gifts of their affectionate kindred is ever celebrated 
both in respect of donation and of sale, according to their 
pleasure, even in the case of immoveables." 

9· But over immoveable property given them by their 
husbands, they do not possess full power, from this text of 
Narada: "What has been given by an affectionate husband 
to his wife, she may consume as she pleases, when he rs 
dead, or may give it away, excepting immoveable pro
perty." 

10. The non-existence of absolute power, in husbands 
and the rest, over women's property, is declared by the 
same author: "Neither the husband, nor the son, nor the 
father, nor the brothers, can assume the power over a 
woman's property, to take it or bestow it : If any oft hese 
persons by force consume the woman's property, he shall 
be compelled to make it good with interest,_and sha ll also 
incur a fine. If such person, having obtained her consent 
use the property amicably, he shall be required to pay the 
principal when he becomes rich." Manu : "Such kinsmen 
as [by any pretence] appropriate the fortunes of women 
during their lives, a just king must punish with the seve
rity due to thieves :" "Such ornamental apparel, as women 
wear during the life of their husbands, the heirs of the 
husband shall not divide among themselves : they who do 
so, are degraded from their tribe." Wear, meaning, things 
worn by them, which have been given to them for the, 
purpose by their husbands or the others. Devala : "Her 
maintenance, ornaments, perquisite, and gain, are the 
separate property of a woman; she herself e?Cclusively enjoys 
it, and her husband has no right to it unless in distress :" 
11 If he let it go on a false consideration, or consume it, he 
must repay the value to the woman with interest ; but he 
may use the property of his wife, to relieve a distressed son." • 
Maitttetla11ce, wealth given her by her father, or the ot hers, 
for the purpose of subsistence. Gai1l, interest [or profit]. 
To let go, get rid of, and give away, have all the same 
meaning in this place. The word son is here used in its 
general sense, for [any rnem,ber of) the family. Yajnava lkya: 
a A husband is not liable to make good the property of his 
wife, taken by him in a famine, or for ·the performance of 
some rel igious duty, of during illness, or while under 
restraint." Here, by usmg the word husband alone, it is 
\irtually decla.-ed, that weman's private proper ty must not 
be taken by any other buJ: him , even when distress8Q by a 
farr.ine or other calamity. ReNgious dutie!, such as are 
indispensable. Under restrai1zt1 in prison. • 

• • . • ' . 
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11. In some cases a husband, though unwilling, m~y 
be forced to restore it; for, says Devala: "But if the 
husband have a second wife, and do not show honour to his 
first wife, he shall be compelled by force to restore her 
property, though amicably lent to him. If suitable food, 
raiment, and dwelling, he withheld from the woman, she 
may exact h~r own [property ,J and take a share [of the 
estate] with the co-heirs." That is, at their hands. 

12. This however, relates to a virtuous wife, for a 
wicked one should receive no portion ; and accordingly, the 
same author says : "But a wife, who does mahciot1s aCts 
injurious to her husband, who acts improperly, who destroys 
his effects, or who takes delight in being faithless to hi& bed 
is held unworthy of separate property." And again : 
u Wealth was conferred for I he purpose of defraying 
sacrifices ; there fore distribute wealth among honest 
persons, not among women, ignorant men, or such as 
neglect their duties." 

13. The right of succession after a woman's decease, to 
that (part of her] private property which is entitled a gift 
subsequent, [Anvadheya] is thus settled by Manu: 
14What she received after marriage [Anvadheya] from the 
family of her husband, and what her lord may have given 
her through affection shall be inherited, even if 
she die in his life-time, by her children [Praja]." The 
term children is thus explained by the same author : "On 
death of the mother, let all the uterine .brothers , ~nd the 
uterine sisters, equally divide the maternal estate." 

14. When, from non-existence of daughters and the 
rest, the right of inheritance·devolves even to the sons, from 
thetr connexion, then it becomes reciprocal. When this 
right is taken up by unmarried daughters, then (the son's 
succession arising from] that connexion, is at end: but, 
according to the Mitakshara, it is not declared that the 
succession pertains [equally or] reciprocally to the brothers 
and unmarried sisters,' yet, it has been said by others : 
1 It is declared, that there is no original connexion of sons 
and daughters, in property received by their mother after 
marriage (Anvadh~ya], or given by her husband through 
~ffection [Pritidatta.] • 
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I 5. The distinctions in succession among daughters, 
are pointed out by Manu : " A woman's property goes to 
her children, and the daughter 'is a sharer with them, 
provided she be not given away ; but if married, she re
ceives a mere token of respect." Is a sharer, shares equally 
with the sons. Not given away, unmarried. It means, 
that if there be one [unmarried], then the married 
[daughter] receives a mere token of respect, that is, only 
something very small. If there be nci unmarried daughter, 
·the share of the married daughter is equal to that of the 
b(others, according to the text of Katyayana : "Married 
sisters shall share with [brothers or] kinsmen." 

16. Some trifle also must be given to the daughters 
of those daughters, according to the text of Manu : 11 Even 
to the daughters of those daugqters something should be 
given, as may be fit, ftom the assets of their maternal 
grandmother, on the score of natural affection." 

1 7· But all acquired by marriage [Yautaka) goes to 
the unmarried daughter alone, not to the son. So a prior 
text of the same : " Property given to the mother on her 
marriage (Yautaka] is inherited by her [unmarried] 
daughter." Property ~iven 07l her marriage. whatever is 
received by her at the time of marriage or other [ceremony] 
whilst seated together with her husband ; for, according to 
Madana: 1 The word Yautaka, is, in the Ni~hantu, 
derived from their being then joined together [Yuta],' 

I 8. In respect to woman's property, before enumerated 
in the text of other sages, distinct from that acquired 
subsequent to marria~e [Anvadheya] or through their 
husband's affection [Pritidatta ], these distim!tions are 
declared by Gautama : " A woman's property goes to her 
daughters, unmarried or unprovided." Unprovided, such 
as are destitute of wealth. 

19. · The daughter of a Brahmani wife, however, shall 
take the wealth of her step-mother ; thus Manu : "The 
wealth of a woman, which has been in any manner given to 
her by her father, let the Brahmani damsel take ; or let it 
belong to her offspring." By giving the particle or the 
sense ·of 'and,' we have it, ' and shall. be shared by [her 
issue].' Some say, that the word Brahmani is used to 
denote any girl of equal or superior caste, but the proof of 
this must be well examined. 

20. If there be no daughters, then the issue of those 
daughters succeeds, according to the text of Narada .: 
• Let daughteR! divide tlfeir mother's wealth ; or, on 
failure of daughters, their.male• issue [tad anva)'a.]" • 

• Male should be omitted. Ed. • • • 
• I 
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21. A distribution among daughters b:v different 
mothers, as well as among the different daughter's sons, to 
be just, must be apportioned after the example of that pre
scribed for the sons of different fathers, where the partition 
is accordin~ to their father's shares [not to the number of 
sons of each father.] 

22. However, Yajnavalkya says: " The daughters 
share the residue of their mother's property, after pay
ment of her debts, and the issue succeeds in their default." 
And here again, some say, the issue [anvaya,J has reference 
to the offspring of the daughters ; whilst others hold, that 
if she leave no daughter, even her sons may take it, since 
the word taa in the text of Narada above, distinctly points 
out the mother alone ; and this (first] doctrine agrees 
with custom. The res£due after paymetzt of her debts / on 
this subject those acquainted with the ancient Jaw have 
declared, that the sons alone must take the property, (if 
[only equal to, or less than, the (\mount of debt. 

23. If daughters or the rest do not exist, the sons, 
grandsons, and the rest must take it, for thus it is declared 
by Katyayana : " But on failure of daughters, the inheri
tance belongs to the son." 

24. This right of inheritance, of daughters and the 
rest, in the mother's prnoerty, exists only in wealth given 
before the nuotial fire [adhyagni,J and in the bridal proces
sion, [adhyavahanika,J and the other [kinds) above recorded 
in the texts [paras. 1-2-3,] specifying woman's propety ; 
for, if relating to all wealth in which their mother has any 
pronerty, it w auld go to set aside those texts [limiting it to 
six.] 

25. From this we must understand, that the often 
repeated term 1 woman's property,' wh-ich Vrihaspati, 
Gautama1 and the rest, have adopted ; for example : 11 A 
woman's property goes to her children :" [para. I s,J II A 
woman's property goes to her daughters," [para. 18,] and 
the like, relates even to the texts above delivered. As many 
again as, even without actuallv keepin~t the phrase, 
'woman's property,' have parallel expressions. such as, 
1 divide the maternal estate,' [Manu, para, 13,] or the like, 
all those in like manner have reference to the same texts, 
by a combination of objects havi'bg the same origin. 

26. However, the text of Yajnavalk,ya : 11 Let soltll 
divide $qually both the effects and the debts, after Cthe 
demise of] tlteir two parents:" re1ates to [what is] acquued 
by the ac~ of partition and the like, with the exception 
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of that declared in the above texts [as womnn's property.]* 
From this it it clear that, if there be daughters, the sons 
or other lieirs even succeed to the mother's estate, distinct 
from that part before described [as woman's property .] , 

'• 

On default 
of o/Psring-, 
the kinsmen 
IUCCoed. 

27. Aaain, if there be no offspring of either sex, the 
_ further [succession] is declared by Yajnavalkya, referring 

tn the abovementioned woman's property -t ''Her kinsmen 
[Bandhava] take it, if she die without issue." 

Thoir right 
depends on 
the particular 
form by wbich 
thewoma.n 
was married. 

Tho effoot 
of thoro rites 
is different in 
tlie different 
classes. 

28. The same author expounds the succession of 
kindred [Bandhan] to be according to the different kinds 
marriage : " The property of a childless woman married in 
the form denominated Brahma, or · in any of the other 
four [ un blamed modes of marriag!:',] goes to her husband:, 
but H she leave progeny, it will go to her daughters ; and 
in other · forms of marriage [as the Asura, &c.] it goes to 
her father, anrl mother, on failure of ·her own issue."] [In 
the one case.] if there be no husband, then the nearest to 
her in his [tat] own famil y takes it; and {in the o her case~, 
if her fathe do not exist, the nearest to her in [her] father's 
family succeeds, [for the law that:]" T o the nearest Sapinda, 
the inheritance next belongs," as declared by Manu denoted 
that the right of inheriting her wealth, is derived even from 
nearness of kin to the decesed [female] unrler discussion
and, though the Mitakshara holds, 'that on failure of the 
husband, it goes to his' [tat] nearest kinsmen [Sapinda] 
and, 'on failure of the father, then to his [tat] nearest 
Sapindas ; yet, from the context it may be demonstrated, 
that her nearest relations are his nearest relations ; and 
[the pronoun tnt being used in the common gender,] it 
allows of our expounding the nassage 'those nearest to 
him, through her, in his own family :' for the expressions 
are of similar import. 

29. To the Brahma or in any of the other four, relates 
to the Brahmanical class, on account of these [rites] being 
tlte only ones ) awful in respec.t to them. But as the 
Gandharva rite is also lawful to the Kshatriya class and the 
rest, so also, the wealth of her who has been married ac
cording to that form devolves to her husband alone, And 
so Manu : " It is ordained, that the prooerty of a woman, 
married by the ceremo'liPs called Brahma, Daiva, Arsha, 
Gandharva, or Praj anatya, shall go to her husband, if she 
die without issue." "But ·her wealth, given on the 

*'Relating to ('~ cn.lt.h) ot~1 e > ; th•u t.cchnic R. I (pal·ihhAshikn.) ob· 
tainPcl on partition or h y working and th e like. Thu• ,}} mothPr's wealtb 
ch11r than Paribha~hika is lalqm by son s nncl t he lH c even wh n thfre 
are daughters." this iP the literal tr!lnslatiOn of the latter pa.rt of the 
aeotion. Ed. • • • 

• t Paribhashika •honld be ad<led. Eel. 
• • 

' • 
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marriage called Asura, or on either of the two others 
Paisacha and Rakshasa] is ordained, on her death without 
issue, to become th:e property of her mother and her 
.father. " 
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30. On failure of the husband of a deceased woman, 
if married according to the Brahma or other [fonr] forms : 
or of her parents, if married according to the Asura or 
other two forms, the heirs to the woman's property• as 
expounded above, are thus pointed out by Vrihaspati: 
11 The mother's sister ; the maternal uncle's wife ; the 

Heirs of a 
woman on fai~ 
lure of her 
husband, and 
parents, de
fined. 

paternal uncle's wife ; the father's sister ; the mother-in-law, 
and the wife of an elder brother, are pronounced similar to 
mothers. If. they leave no son born in lawful wedlock, 
nor daughter 's son, nor his son, then the sister's son and 
the rest shall take their property." Here must be unders-
tood, 'on failure both of the daughter, and also of her 
daughter, because only on failure of them does the right 
of inh·eritance pertain t6 the son born in wedlock, or to 
the daughter's son. 

3 r. In respect of property given by the kindred The son in 
[B dh ] A · h l'k K tha.t ca.se in-an u at an sura marnge or t e 1 e, atyayana herits pre¥· 
says: "That which has been given to her by her kindred ntsfromkm-
goes, on failure of kindred, to her ~on."t dred. 

32. But on the subject of the perquisite, Gautame And the 
holds · 11 The sister's perquisite belongs to the uterine brothers 'e~ · . -he perqms1te. 
brothers ; after [death of] the mother." 

33· But what Sankha says: "The lover t [may take 
back] his nuptial present [on the death of his betrothed]," 
must be understood of one, dying- previous to the celebra
tion of the marriage. Here it is further re~arked by 
Yajnavalkya: "If she die [after troth plighted), let the 
bridegroom take back the gifts which he had pres~nted ; 
paying however, the charges on both sides." The meaning 
is, that the husband may take hack, if his bride be dead, 
what . remains of the perquisite previously given, after 
calculating the expenses, incurred by himslf and by her 
father. 

Gifts to be 
restored to the 
bridegroom. 

When the 
bride diea be· 
fore marriage, 
deducting 
charg"es. 

34· On some points Baudhayana records a distinc- Presents by 
tion : "The wealth of a deceased damsel, let the uterine ~~J::J7I::1 

brothers themselves take. On failure them, it shall belong long to the 
to the mother ; or if she be dead, to the father." Those brothers of a 
fkilled in the ancient law have declared, that this relates delea.sed dem
to ornaments or the like, presf!nted by the maternal grand- · se • 

* ' Paribhashika' sh0uld be ad<fed. Ed. • • 
t• ' Son ' is in correctly translated from an obviously wrong reading . 

of the text. It should be husband !nd not son because the son takes 
before Bandbu~ in any case. 

t Brid~oo~ would be more correct. Ed . • 
• 

• 
. 

l39 t • 
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father and the rest, at the Lime of betrothal, to a girl [who 
afterwards] dies before completion of the marriage. Here 
~nds the subject of woman's property . 

SECTION XI. 

Of exclust'otz fro'l,n t'nhert'tatzce,-( A 1zamsa). 

I. Yajnavalkya says: "An im portent person, an 
outcast and his issue; one lame, a madman , an idiot, a 
blind man, and a persons affiicted wit h an incurable disease, 
as well as others [similarly disqualified], must be maintained, 
excluding them, however, from participation." Ht's issrte, 
means the offspring of an outcast. 

2. If, aft er division, virility or the other [absent q uali 
fication] be regained, by medicine or oth er means, the 
person will then receive his share, like as a son born after 
partition [does]. 

3· Manu says : "Impotent persons and outcast ; 
persons born blind or deaf; madmen, idiots, the dumb, 
and such as have lost a sense [or· limb, nirindriya], are 
excluded from a share of the heritage." Have lost a sem11, 
deprived of the nosel [or smell,] or the like. Narada also 
declares : "An enemy to his father, an outcast, an impo
tent person, and one formally expelled (Apayatrita), take 
no shares of the inheritance, even though they be legiti
mate : 'much less if they be sons of the wife by an appointed 
kinsman. '' " One affiicted with an obstinate or an agonizing 
disease, an id iot ; one insane, blind, or lame, must be 
maintained by the family, but their sons take the shares 
[of their parents."] . 

·4. Formally expelled, one turned out by his kinsmen 
with the ceremony of kicking down a waterpot or the 
like, for high treason [Rajadroha] or a similar crime, accor
ding to Madana. I t properly applies to one whe goes 
across the sea in a vessel or the like, to another quarter 
of the globe, for the sake of a livelihood ; [for] : "Com
munion is not permitted with a Brahman [ Dvija] who 
bas passed the sea in a sl.i p, even though he has performed 
penance for it ;" therefore, connexion with such an one in 
~his age of tjle world,. i1S reprehended. And no form is 
laid down for performins the ceremony of kicki~ down 
the waterpot, or for expulsion for high trelJ!Son. Sankha 
~nd Likhita : 11 The heritable right os him wpo has been 

• , 
• 
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formally degraded [Apayatrita]. and his competence to offer 
obations of food and libations of water, are extinct." 

5· Vasishtha: "They who have entered into another 
order, are debarred from shares." Here are meant the 
perpetual student, the hermit, and the ascetic. Katyayana 
" But the son ot a woman married in irregular order, as well 
as he who is produced through a kinsman [Sagotra], and 
an apostate from a religious order, never obtain the in
heritance." 

6. [Produced] through a kinsman, means one born of 
a woman married to one of her own [Sagotra] relations. 
The son of a woman married in irregular order, means, 
according to some, the Kshetraja, Kanina, and other sons. 
But, when the marriage of a younger daughter ·has been 
celebrated whilst her eldest sister is still unmarried, they 
are then both said to be ' out of their order ;' and this is 
the proper application of the term [ Akrama.] If he be 
of the same class as his father, his qualification for inheri
ting is declared by the same author : 11 But the son of a 
woman married in irregular order may be heir, provided 
he belong to the same tribe with his father : and so may 
the son of a man, belonging to a different [but superior) 
tribe, by a woman espoused in the regular gradation. 

7. Also, if sons be begotten by a husband on a wife 
sprung from a higher class, they shall not take the inheri
tance, for thus says the same author : " The son of a 
woman married to a mao of inferior tribe, is not heir to the 
estate. Food and raiment for life are considered to be due 
to him by his kinsmen." 

8. If there be other sons endowed with good qualities, 
the inheritance is not to be taken by a vicious one ; for 
says Manu : •· All those brothers, who are addicted to any 
vice, lose their right to the inheritance." Vrihaspati : 
"Though born of a woman equal in class, a son destitute 
of virtue is unworthy of the paternal wealth ; it is declared 
to belong to those kinsmen who offer funeral oblations to 
the deceased, and are of virtuous conduct." 11 A son 
redeems his father from debt to superior or inferior beings ! 
consequently there is no use for.one who acts otherwise." 
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9· But all those excluqed from par~cipation mus~be ci!ci!r:!!z!:t• 
main~ined during the rest of their lives, by those who inheritance, 
get . the eftate, from t~is text o•f Manu : " But it is fit, that • 
a wrse mtn should grve all of them food and raiment, 

• • 

' • 
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without stint, to the best of his power : for he who gives 
it not, shall be deemed an outcast." ( Wdhout stint, signi
fies ' as long as they live,') as well as from the foregoing 
one of Ya jnavalkya [para. I :] "Those excluded from in
heritance, must still be maintained." 

10. Those who have entered into another order, and 
outcast, as well as their respective sons, are not to be 
maintained. Thus Vasishtha Jjays: 44 They who have 
entered into another order, are debarred from shares [para. 
S] : as also an impotent man, a ina'dman, and an outcast ; 
bu t ll'!t the impotent and madman (receive) a maintenance." 
Here, the maintenance of two only being mentioned , is 
meant as an indication that the others are exel.uded . 
Devala : When the father is dead an impotent mao, a leper 
a madman, and idiot; a blind man, an outcac;t, and a person 
fraudulently wearing the token [of religious mendicity], are 
not competent to share the heritage : food and raiment 
should be given to them, excepting the outcast." Weart'ng 
the token, assuming a prohibited mark [linga]. Baud ha
yana : Let the co-heirs support with food and apparel 
those who are incapable of business. as well as the blind, 
idiots, impotent persons, those affiicted with disease aud 
calami ty, and others who are incompetent to the perfor
mance of duties, excepting however the outcast and his 
issue." Even those degraded from the life of an ascetic, as 
well as t heir sons, are neither of them to be maintained, 
according to to Madana and others. 

I I. But the blameless sons, even, of one from these 
causes disinherited, shall take a share, acc')rding to the text 
of Vishnu : 4' The legitimate sons, even of these, [are 
sharers of the patrimony ;] but not the sons born to a 
degraded man after the commission of the act which caused 
his degradation, nor those who are procreated [011; a woman 
of a higher class, that is] in the inverse order of the classes : 
their sons do not participate, even in the property left by 
the paternal grandfather :" and this of Yajnavalkya : 14 Bu t 
their sorrs, whether legitimate, or the offspring of t he wife 
by a kinsman, [ Kshetraja] are entitled tQ allotments, i( free 
from similar defects.'' 

s eoial rule 12. Yajnavalkya delivers a soecial rule concernimr the 
forfheir wives daughters and wives of these : " Their daughters must be 
a.nd daughters• maintained likewise, untiJ they are provided with husband." 

• 
u Their chilctess wives, conducting themselves ari~h t , must 
be supported ; bu t such -as are unchaste, sho tWd be expelled: 
and so indeed should those who are perverse," If she be 
unc!taste a woman m~st be turned out • f d~rs~ and with-

1 
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out a maintenance. A perverse woman also should be turned 

out of the doors, but a maintenance must be provided for he.•a~• 
according to Madana, and others. 

• • * • 
In the middle country famed for good actions near the 

auspicious confluence of the rivers Charmanvati and Yamuna 
stands the famous city of Bhareha (Bhara) oi which Bhagavan 
Deva, the worshipper of Vishnu the lotus-eyed, is the king. 
Thus ends Vyavahara Mayukha, the ray relating to pssitiv~ law 
of the book. Bhagavanta Bhaskara, i. e, the Sun Bhagavanta, 
composed, under the orders of Maharajadhiraja Bhagavanta 
Deva of the race of Sagara, by Bhatta Nilkantha, son of Sankara 
Bhatta, the son of the teacher of the world Bhatta Narayana, 
who was the best of all learned men and who had crossed the 
Sea of Mimansa and was the chief of all. 

• 

• • 
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DAYABHAGA. 

The 01t are omitted a.s then is 
agree ltt the main with the Jlfltakshara. 

SUCCESSION TO THE ESTATE OF A SONLESS MAN. 

Yajnavalkya says: "the lawfully wedded wife and the 
daughters also, both parents, brothers likewise and their sons, 
gentiles, cognates, a pupil and a fellow student, on failure 
first among them, the next in order is the heir to 
estate of one who departed for heaven, leaving no 
issue. This rules extends to all classes." 

In this the truth is that if an undivided or reunited 
coparcener dies, his share, the undivided or reunited copar
ceners beginning with the brother obtain. Thus if one dies 
unseparated from his mother, the mother obtains the whole, 
because when one dies the right of the other accrues. The 
widow however gets the property only for her life. The entire 
estate including immovables of the separated unreunited 
person deceased without any primary son, grandson or great
grandson and without any subsidiary son, is taken by his chaste 
widow who had been married according to approved forms like 
the Brahnm, after paying out of it sufficient for the maintenance 
for life of the husband's grandmother, and widowed helpless 
daughters-in-law who should be maintained like the .. wives of 
disqualified heirs like the impotent, as otherwise fault is 
for mentioned, and also after paying out of it, wealth "~ufficient 
·he marriage of step-daughters. This has been mentioned before. 
rhe succession to Stridhana will be mentioned hereafter. 
f there are more than one widow, they take by dividingit, from 
1e Smriti that the affix no in the word Patnz' denotes connection 
ith sacrifice. T\lis happens when there are no primary or 
bsidiary sons. Manu says : "A widow who has no male jssue, 
10 keeps the bed of her lord unst1llied and who strictly performs 
; duties of widowhood sh!!.ll alone offer the cake at his 
seqlfi~s a!ld . succ~ed to his ~ntire share{ !n her , de~~llt 
~us begtnmng wrth the daughter take. Thrs rules appl1es 

all cla~~ superior or inferior. • 
• 

R.ight of the 
widow. 
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HINDU LA \Y. 

Next cites texts of Vrilwspati, Vasz'sta, Harz'ta, Vishnu, 
Katyayana and Vyasa which tvill be .found collected amon,l{ 
others in the first volume and which have been translated 
several times in tltis volume in the other treatises. They are 
therefore omitted. 

As regards the text of Katyayana: " if the husband is 
dead, she who maintains the family shall receive her husband's 
share during her lifetime. Proprietorship does not entitle her to 
make a gift, mortgage or sale," according to Vijnaneswara 
it refers to women shut up, or wives of the same caste 
married according to disapproved forms like the Asura. 
The Gauras however say that the right of the widow is to 
enjoy for life immovable property and the like in which 
she has no independent power to make a gift or sale and 
the like without the permission of the Dayadas, from the 
text of Katyayana: " Let the sonless widow preserving 
unsullied the bed of her lord and steadfast in her continence 
enjoy with moderation the property till her death : after her 
let the heirs take it." But she can make a gift or sale 
and the like for the purpose of obsequial ceremonies of her 
husband from the text (of Vriddha Manu); "the widow 
shall alone offer the l'inda, &c." The text of Narada 
"kinsmen divided or undivided have an equill claim 
to immovable wealth " refers, they say, to the immovable 
property inherited by the widow of a divided coparcener. 
Gimutavahana is of the same opinion. This text is not to 
be found in Apararka, Madana Ratna, M<tdhaviya and others 
and is therefore without any basis. If there be any basis, 
this refers to wives married according to disapproved forms 
or to wives of undivided coparceners or to unchaste women but 
not to lawful wives, from the text of Harita : "A widow who 
is youthful, if she becomes untractable should be given 
maintenance for preserving her life." Therefore the decision 
of all from all that is ordained and prohibited is that the 
above text of Katyayana refers to the lawful widow of a 
divided coparcener. When the rule is (as subsequently stated) 
that on the death of her mother, the daughter and the rest 
succeed and not of their right independent of her, if she does 
not succeed, the rule of succession becomes meaningless. 
When the wife gets during the lifetime or after the death o: 
the husband, even when there is a son, a share equal to that o 
the son, how can it be said that she will not get his share o· 
his dying (sonless)? 

As regards the text of Vrihaspati cited in the Smri 
Chandrika : " the husband. being separated (in interE 
from his coparceners ) his wife shall take after I 
del:llh .a pledg~ a!ld whatevq else is r:cognized as p.roper 
exceptmg the 1mmovable wealth ; a w1fe though pres~v: 
her character and thougl1 partition have beoo made 

• • • . . 
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son and afterwards has no 

The 
over immovables, as mentioned with assent 

the Dayadas but without such assent she has no independent 
power from the text: kinsmen whether divided or undivided 
have an equal interest" as is laid down Madhavacha.rya. 

The text is cited in the 1\ilitakshara : Wealth 
is made for Those that are to perform 
them are not entitled to maintenance. is for sacrifice. 
Therefore it should go to a proper person and virtuous 
and not to a woman, man or an apostate!' A 
man's entire property should be devoted for sacrifices but 
in that case, gift, Sraddha and livelihood become 
impossible and therefore a m is substituted. 
On account of the objection of the of thai: 
wealth is for temporal purposes of the person, above 
text refers only to the wealth devoted to sacrifices and not 
to all property, from the text "when person does not spend 
in gifts property received for sacrifices he becomes a kite or 
a, crow.;, So says Vijnaneswara. 

Again considerable wealth cannot be considered as 
only required for maintenance. So say Madan Ratna and 
Vijnaneswara. Apararka, however, cites "when brothers 
formerly divided are again living together through affection 
and arrange a second division the right of primogeniture does 
not ttccrue in that case. When any one (brother) should 
die or any how renounce the world his share is 
not lost : it is allotted to his uterine brother. If there be a 
sister she is entitled to half of the share. This is the law 
regarding (the wealth) of one destitute of issue and who has 
no wife or father. If among reunited coparceners any one 
should acquire property through learning, valour and the 
like a double share should be given to him; the rest shaH 
take equal shares." This text of Vrihaspati refers to the 
wife of a reunited co!Jarcener. It may also refer to a wife 
married according to disapproved forms like the Asura.. It 
should be known that ther" is the prihibition "the share 
of the reunited does not belong to her according to the 
learned." When there is no uterine brother the sister's 
right acrrues. Sv 5ay:> Apamrka. G'trr,utavahana a11d his 

• • 
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followers say from this text that the widow of the undivided 
coparcener takes his share. That is not correct because 
that would conflict with the text of Narada cited in the 
Mitakshara : "The share of the reunited does not belong 
to her according to the learned." 

As regards the undivided coparceners there is the 
conflicting text of Katyayana cited in the Madana Ratna. 
On the husband dying, the wife is entitled to maintenance. 
"But she gets the share of the undivided wealth till her death." 
Therefore others say that in the case of the reunited that is an 
alternative rule. In case of a wife of a superior caste 
she is entitled to share but in the case of the wife of equal 
or inferior caste she is not so entitled. 

Kamalakara next cites the anamolotts texts of Sanklw, 
Manu ( 9 v I85) Katyayana and Devala in which the widow 
is either denied her r~~:ht or postpomd to other hrirs which 
arc all to be found in Ch. II, Sec. 5 of t!te .firs/volume and 
repeated(y cited itt the otlzer cotnmentan'es appearing in this 
volume. Kamalanam explains them as only mentioni11g tlze heirs 
and not laying down tlte order of succession. 

Vyasa : "On the death of the husband, the virtuous wife 
leading the ascetic life, after bathi1~g every day should offer 
oblations of water to her own husband, should also worship 
Vishnu always after fasting, should make gift to good 
Brahmins for the increase of merit, should make various 
fasts which are enjoined by the Shastras. 0 Goddess of the 
excellent face ! woman always performing religions acts, 
saves her departed husband and also herself." (From the 
above text) Vyasa and other (sages ) have enjoined gifts 
( by the widow ) and this does not refer to Stridhana as 
in that case the words 'on the death of the husband' would 
become meaningless. 

In the case when there has been no par.tition, 
Narada (lays down the rule thus): "The virtuous wife 
whose husband is dead is entitled to be provided with food 
and raiment by the elder brother of the deceased or by 
her father-in-law or by another Gotraja." Vijnaneswara and 
others say that this applies also to the reunited, but not 
Apararka, Gouras and others. In the Madana Ratna 
Katyayana cited there lays down the following rule even in 
case of division respecting the widow if she is disobedient to 
her Gurus : "she who is delighted in the service of her 
father-in-law and the like is entitled to enjoy her appointed 
share ; if she will not do them service, raiment and food 
only shall be appointed. She• who does injurious acts is 
shameless or wastes property or is unchaste does not de~erve 
Stridh~1a." • • • • • 
• • • 
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In case of wife she is not entitled to mainten,, 
ance as is mentioned in the text "her maintenance should be 
withdrawn." As regards the text.: "this rule to outcasted 

women; should be with raiment 
and food and should reside near the 
to husband and 
the like 

Unchaste 
widow 
ed of all 
rights. 

In default of the widow the inherits from tbe Right of the 
text of Manu : A son is even as one's a daughter is daughter. 
equal to a son how can another take the estate while one's 
self lives ? " Narada also says . " On failure of son the 
daughter succeeds because she continues the lineage just 
like a son.. The son and the daughter both continue the 

of the father." says : "A daughter like a son 
springs from each member a marL How then should any 
other person inherit her father's property while she lives." 

In the case (of daughter's succession) the unmarried one 
takes first from the following text of Katyayana. "The widow 
if chaste takes the wealth of the husband; failing the 
daughter, if she is unmarried.'' 

In her default the married daughter takes from the 
following text of Parasara cited by Gimutavahana. " The 
wealth of one dying sonless is taken by the maiden daughter 
and in her default by one married." Among the married 
daughters, the poor one (alone) takes from the text of 
G;wtama : "Belongs to the unmarried daughters and to poor 
daughters." By parity of reasoning and from texts this 
rule (though in terms applicable to the maternal estate) applies 
also to the paternal estate. 

In default of the daughter, the daughter's son is the Daughter's 
heir. Vishnu : "Son's son and daughter's are entitled to son. 
perform the Sraddha of the ancestors." 

Vrihaspati: "As her father's wealth becomes her property 
though kinsmen be in existence, even so her son becomes 
the owner of his mother's and maternal grandfather's wealth." 

Manu : "The daughter's son takes the entire wealth 
of the sonless man. He offers two Pindas, one to the 
father and one t9 the maternal grandfather. Tbere is no 
difference in this world between a son and a daughter's son. 
Of the two the father and the mother were produced from 
the body (of the deceased). •Through that son whom a 
daughter, either not appointed or appointed, may produce to a 
husband of equal caste, his mat-ernal grandiather has a ~n's 
son' hf" <:baii presem che funeral.cD.ke and take: the es~ate." 

• • 
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In default of the daughter's son, the mother takes first 
and after her the father. Vijnaneswara says that in the 
formation of the compound word Pitarau by · Ekshesha 
TJvanda, the word mother comes first and because the 
father may be common to other sons but the mother cannot be 
a common parent. In the Madana Ratna and others from the 
text of Vishnu and Katyayana cited before, priority of the father 
is mentioned from the order as laid down in the texts. 
Gimutavahana is of the same opinion. (But the mother is 
to be preferred) from the saying "the mother excels the father 
hundred times in respect, and also from the text "among 
these the mother is the best." 

"The seed is better than ovum" this text of Manu and 
also the text "the ovum is superior to the seed" refer to right 
in cattle, horses and the like and does not refer to succession. 
Apararka says in reality the father's right being ftrst the 
mother's right appears to be subsequent. But in truth in the 
word Pitarau the words mother and father having been found 
in Ekshesha Dvanda and because otherwise there will be 
violation of the rule "after the prior heir the next in order 
takes" and because the word is dual in number and the mother 
comes before the father, the Dvanda being proper. Therefore 
in the verse "we bow to the parents, Parvati and Parames
wara," the mother is fust mentioned. 

As regards the text of Manu "if the mother be dead, the 
paternal grandmother shall take the estate," it is mentioned 
there that in default of the mother, the right of the patenal 
grandmother is mentioned but that being opposed to the 
settled textual order, should be considered as taking effect 
after the brother's son. 

"Brothers" (as in the text of Yajnavalkya next take). 
Among them the uterine take first and after them the half 
brothers because of tbe difference in mothers, from the text of 
Manu "always to him who is nearest to the deceased Sapinda, 
the estate shall belong." In default of brothers, the brother's 
sons take. Among them also the sons of the uterine brother 
take first. In the texts of Vishnu and others the textual 
order refers to sons of fathers of different castes. (The rule 
appears) from the text (of Vrihaspati): "in default of them, 
uterine brother and brothers' sons, Sakulyas, Bandhavas, pupils, 
or learned Brahmins are entitled to the inheritance." The 
word "them" refers to the daughter's son and father. Viswa
rupa, Bhojaraja and Govind Raja are of the same opinion. There 
are some however who, from the grammatical rule that the 
words sister and daughter which form Ekshesha Dvanda, in the 
word brothers (in the text of•Yajnavalkya) sisters are included 
for the purpose of indicating offspring. They are ignorant 
merf. If there is E£sheha, brothers and sisters being included 
in' the same word and there. being no priority menticl'ned, 

• 
• • 
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his sons take the share which their father would have 
living. 

In default of the brother's 
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take. 
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Samanadokas and 
father's sister's son. The 

always to that relative 
Sapinda, &c." 

Aparaka : "When 
and Bandhavas, whosoever 

the wealth of him who died 
mean Sapindas, Saku!yas mean 

mean heirs beginning with the 
rule is on account of the text 

who is nearest to the deceased 

When the Sapindas succeed as none can intervene in the 
textual order of the claim of heirs beginning with the widow, 
other heirs not mentioned there must come at the end of the 
chain. From the text of Manu : "mother shall obtain the 
inheritance of a son who died without leaving issue, and 
if the mother be dead, the paternal grandmother shall take 
the estate" the paternal grandmother succeeds after the 
brother's son avoiding all conflict. 

In her default, according to the same mode of argument, the 
paternal grandfather, the paternal uncle, his sons and in their 
default, the great-grandmother, the great-grandfather, his sons and 
thus up to the sixth degree Sapindas take. In their default the 
Samanodokas are heirs from the aforesaid text of V rihaspati as 
they are indistinguishable from Gotrajas. Though Bandhus are 
Sapindas, they are separately mentioned as they belong to 
different Gotra. Sodokas (or Samanodakas) are described thus 
by Vriddha Manu: "Sapinda-relationship ceases with the 
seventh male and the Samanodoka relationship ceases with 
the , some with the remembrance of birth and 
name. Beyond that it called Gotra"; or till the origin 
and name are unknown. 

On failure of Samanodokas, Bandhus are heirs. They 
are of three kinds as is thus described in another Smriti : 
"Th13 sons of his own mother's sister and the sons of his 
o~ovn materna! uncle are kr10v;n as his own Bandhmt'" By 
substitt¥ing 'father' for 'his IJ'Wn' we get the father's Bandhus 

• • • 
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By substituting the word mother we get the mother's Bandhus. 
There also one's own Bandhus take first and in their default 
the father's and mother's Bandhns, on account of nearness of 
relationship £ays, Vijnaneswara. 

Apararka however says : "Regarding father's and mother's 
Bandhus, the word Bandhu is affixed to the words 
(father and mother) and it is not right to include them among 
Bandhus because the word Bandhu appears in (their cons
truction ). In the matter of impurity from the texl "father's 
Bandhus, mother's Bandbus and the ruler of the province, 
&c.," there is distinction made between one's own 
Bandhus and the father's and mother's Bandhus. The 
primary and the secondary should not be taken simultaneously. 
When the primary object is made impossible then can 
the secondary object be taken and if the secondary he 
taken simultaneously, it would conflict with the rule that it 
can be taken when the primary object is impossible. If the 
relationship of one's own can be attached in this manner 
to others, the relationship of a disciple can likewise be 
attached. Therefore only one's own Bttndhus should be 
regarded as heirs." 

In default of Handhus, the preceptors and in his default, 
the pupil takes from the order in the sutra of Apastamba. "On 
failure of sons, the nearest Sapinda. On failure them, spiritual 
teacher. On failure of the spiritual teacher, a pupil shall take 
(the wealth)." On failure of the pupil, the fellow-student 
takes. In his default, other learned Brahmins take from the 
text of Gautama : "a learned Brahmin takes the wealth of a 
childless Brahmin" and also from the text of Manu : "In 
default of all heirs Bmbmanas take the wealth." Narada also 
says : " On the death of a Brahmana when there are no heirs, 
his wealth should the given to a Brahmana, otherwise sin 
attaches to the king." And from the text of Manu: the pro
perty of a Brahmana must never be taken by the king, that is 
settled rule : but the property of men of other castes the king 
may take on failure of all heirs." Devala says: "All heirless 
property the King takes, excepting the property of a Brahmana. 
He gives the heirless property of a Brahmana to learned 
Brahmanas." 

Vishnu says : "And he who inherits the wealth presents 
the funeral oblation." He who takes one's wealth should pay 
his debts and give maintenance to those who should have been 
supported by him," from the text of Gautama: " they who 
take one's wealth should pay his debts." Manu also says:" The 
maintaining of those who should t>e supported is the broad way 
to attain to heaven. One goes to hell, if he gives them pJlin ; 
theref~e they should. be sedulou'!lly maintained." Also fro[p. 
the text of Narada: "the Wotlilen and servants sh~ld be 

• 
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On this matter the true tlocirine is that the words "of 
the reunited" are by the "sonless" and therefore 
the reunited dying, son reunited and born after partition as 
well the takes first. In. their 
even the unreunited and the like take and not 
any other reunited from the text of Manu : " But 
a son born after shall alone take the property 
of his father, or if any b:: reunited with father) he shall 
share with them, in which the succession of the son born 
after partition is mentioned as taking place with other reunited 
coparcencrs and from the text (of Vrihaspati) "this is the 
law regarding one destitute of wife or father" and from 
the superiority of son, grandson and the like. As there is no 
distinction in their case, the widow also inherits and the 
mother also takes an equal share. 

On failure of son and the like, the father and like take. 
After them. the widow takes. That is declared in the text 
"this is the law regardimt one destitute of issue and who has 
no wife or father." This 'iaw, means of succession of brothers. 
Failing her, the uterine brother reunited and sister, and also 
those two ·when unreunited take. In this case as there was a 
partition before, on a division of the estate of the reunited the 
\vidow has right and the case is not like the case of a joint
brother. Therefore first the widow and after her the father 
takes, say some. That is not correct as the use of the word 
"tu " shows that the rule is an exception to the general rule 
"the widow and the daughters also, &c." In default of the 
widow, the uterine brother reunited and the unreunited, as well 
as the non-uterine reunited brother and the uterine sister take. 
Failing !bern the reunited paternal uncle. In his default the 
heirs beginnmg w·ith the daughter, as the general rule becomes 
applicable there being no further bar to its application. Among 
the three persons entitled t~ reunite this is the order of 
succession, the old general rule being excepted by the use of the 
word•" tu " otherwise there .can be no. share of the l.efore
iu~uL~vi·!cd f~thc!:", b:uth~r rtnd the like. • • 

Succession 
reunion 
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The Chapters on exclusion from inheritance and on tlze 
character of .S'tridhana are omitted as there is tzotlzing new 
and tltey agree wit/~ t!te kfitahslzara. 

SUCCESSION TO STRIDHANA. 

On this Yajnavalkya Jays down an exception in regard 
Succession to to the son's taking the maternal wealth thus : "The daughter's 
Stridhana. share the residue of their mother's property after payment of 

her debts. In their default the (male) iswe." The word 
'debts' here includes all sums which it is oLligrttory to pity, 
and therefore when the son and the grandson have no 
paternal wealth, on the authority of the text of Manu : "the 
support of those who should be supported is the commemlable 
way of attaining heaven and their distress leads to hell, there· 
fore tlwy should he supported with solicitude" allCl of the text 
of Yajnavalkya : "and their child ness wives conducting them· 
selves aright mttsl he ~u ppor1 t;d" and also oft he text of N arada : 
"tlwy should make provision fur the women till they die," 
wealth ouJlicient for the maintenance of helpless son's widows 
and the like the wives of outcaste, impotent and the like whose 
maintcmtuce is obligatory, and also wealth suf-ficient for tbe 
perfonwwce of the obscquial ceremonies of the mother and 
for the payment or her debts should be ftrst set apart and the 
rcmai11<ler should be tnkcu first hy the unmarried daughter, 
and in her dduult hy the married daughter. In their default 
tbe male issue takt>. The son and ~ranclson and the like tnke 
the wlwle say Kalpatara and 'vijnaneswara. J\pararka, 
however, says that ' issue' mt·ans the daughter, ber daughter 
and daughter's son. That is not correct. The word issue is 
connected with the word mother wbieb being in the possessive 
form, mcaus her own issue and therefore after the daughters, 
sons take, especially as it is so laid down in the text : 
"Sons take the wealth after the death of both parents." 

When the wealth of the son is small or when there is no 
paternal wealth the son is equal sharer with the daughter. 
Therefore Manu says : "1\ut whtn the mother has died, all the 
uterine brothers and the uterine brothers shall equally divide 
the mother's estate." .From the above text of M :mu, the text 
"whatever is given by the mother-in-law and the like and by 
the husband out of affection, if she dies during the lifetime of 
her husband, is taken by her children " refers to the rule 
mentioned above. 

Vijnaneswara however, says that when there are no 
daughters, and the sons take, (the text of Manu cited above) 
means that they take equally. 

Vijnaneswara says : "Since-the conjunctive compound has 
not been employed" from the use of the word uterine, those 
born ~the womb of a.llothcr are ~eluded. From this and' from 
the saying "the male enjoys m~re of the male and the femTtle • 
• 
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~he 

from the husband. 

the U5e of the \Vord 
'alone' sons are Yautuka means 
at marriage father and the like. 
Kalpataru says : ''Daughters divide the I'arinahya 
mother.'' Here Parinahya means the the bracelet, 
the box for betelnuts and the lilw. Others say the correcl· 
reading is Parineyam which means Yautuka. 

In the text of Manu by the use of the conjunctive indicat· 
mg association and on account of its to the 
reasonable rule mentioned before and because special text 
giving the right of the maiden daughter becomes otherwise 
meaningless and because in son and daughter are 
and also because the text " default the male issue " 
and because the rule of the excess of bodily particles applies 
only to Yautuka, the rule (of Manu) refers to all (other) kinds 
of mother's wealth. 

Therefore Manu and Devala say : "The property of a 
woman on her death is taken in common by her sons and 
maiden daughters; in default of issue, the husband, the mother, 
the brother or the father shall take." By the Dvanda form of 
son and daughter, they take together say both these Rishis. 
Vrihaspati also says: "Stridbana goes to the children and the 
daughter, if not betrothed, has a share in it. lf she is married, 
she will not get the maternal wealth!' 

Sankha Likhita cited in the Apararka say : All the uterine 
brothers and sisters take equally the Stridhana and unmarried 
sisters. This refers to Yautuka. Gimutavahana also says 
so. Among daughters, the unmarried takes first and in 
her default, the married, from the text of Gautama : " A 
woman's separate property goes to her unmarried daughters 
and to poor daughters.'' 

Apratisthita meanc; poor. In default of ;mch r\;l 

the daugbter with husbaud and son and with wealth ta"kes 
failing her the barren and \Yid~wed daughter takes. This also 
refers to Yautuka. 

•T n th<, text of Narada.: "daught~rs divide the pjOperty 
of their muther or failing them1 their issue," issue means sort • • 

Son and 
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equally other 
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and not daughter. Katyayana says : "In defaull of daughters 
Stridhana belongs to sons ; but what is given by Bandhus 
belongs to Bandhus ; in their default, to the husband. Sisters 
having husbands shall share with Banclhavas. This is the 
settled rule of lawful partition of Stridhana." In this text son 
means son of the mother and not of the daughter. This also 
refers to Yautuka, from the text of Manu "whatever may be· 
the Yautuka of the mother that is the share of tbe unmarried 
daughter alone." Yautuka means what it received at marriage 
from Yu meaning mixing up. At marriage means on the fourth 
day ceremony, by the text " the bones with bones, &c., unity 
is attained." Vasista also says " mother's we11lth received at 
marriage is taken by the daughter." In the text of Vishnu cited 
in the Kalpataru, premising, in marriages of women "if she• 
leaves children, all go,~s to her daughter." Therefore because 
the special rule will become otherwise meaningless, in all other 
kinds of Stridhana sons have equal shares. Therefore what is 
stated by Apararka that other Stridbana is like Y lltltuka by 
analogy should be doubted. 

What has been given Ly the father is taken by the daughter 
of co-wife of good caste and does not go to the husband on 
account of the text "the wealth of a childless woman goes to 
her husband." Because Manu says "whatever property has 
been given by her father to a wife, that tbe daughter of the 
Brahman a co-wife shall take or issue." 'l:isue' here means 
son ; others say the daughter's issue. 

In default of the daughter, the daughter's son takes. In 
the text "if she leave progeny it goes to her daughters." 
Vijnaneswar says daughters include the daughter's daughter. 
When there are both daughters and daughter's daughters, the 
deceased daughter's daughters may take the share of their 
mother by analogy lo the rule that "share is according to 
fathers" and thus equally with daughtJrs as association with 
daughters only is not mentioned. But an exception is mentioned 
by Manu : "Even to the daughters of those daughters some
thing should be given as is seemly, out of the estate of their 
maternal grandmother on the score of affection." 'Something' 
means one fourth of a share. The word ' even ' indicates their 
existing together. But in default of the daughter, she takes 
the whole. From the text of Gautama; "division is according 
to mothers or according to class," when the mothers are 
different and they are unequal in number, they take according 
their mothers. This rule applies to all Stridbana except 
Sulka. 

The Sl].llm belongs to uteri~e brothers from the text of 
Gautama. "The sister's fee belongs to her uterine brothers, 
if the !nother be dear;,\." Sulka cmeans what is taken bS the 
father on the marriage of his dau.ghter. • 

• 
• 
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In respect of the wealth of the unmarried girl, except in 
case of Sulka, Baudhayana says: "The heritage of a deceased 
maiden her uterine brothers themselves shall take ; failing 
them it belongs to the mother." 

On failure of daughter's daughter, the daughter's son 
takes from the text of Narada. "daughters divide the 

their mother or failing dLwghters their issue." 
refers to the Therf' also first the 

and after her the son takes because 
there is more of her 
tbe son. Nor does the issue mean son 
on account of the text of Manu. There 1s 
mentioned. Here in default is mentioned. 
the daughter's son's ·with the son's son is mentioned 
in the text of Manu " daughter's son saves like the son's 
son," in default of the daughter's the sons take. Vijna.-
neswara says that in the text : "in the issue," i.e., 
the son takes after the exhaustion of in the settled 
series beginning with the daughter and ending with the 
d<tughter's son. 

In default of the son, the grandson from the text 
•· debts should be paid by sons and grandsons" which the 
l1ability of tbe grandson to the debt is 
established and from the text that '·they who take 
the wealth should pay the debts," and because in the text 'share 
the residue of their mothers property after paying the debt" 
the right of tbe payer of the debts to the estate is indicated. 
In default of the grandson, the greatgrandson takes because 
of his right to offer the Pinda from the text "the son, the 
grandson, the greatgrandson, brother or brother's descendants" 
are oiferers of the l'inda and also because of the text : the 
son, grandson and greatgrandson a person attains to heaven." 
In his default the daughter of the co-wife and her son from the 
!ext: "of ali women having one husband, &c." In her default 
the descendants of the co-wife from the kxt of Vrihaspati : " in 
default of the sons, the Kshetraja and the like." \Vhen tbere 
are wives of lower caste, the son of the Brahmana co wife takes. 

In default of the daughter's son of the co-wife, the husband 
takes, from the text of Yajnavalkya: "Her kinsmen take it, if 
she die without issue." 'Bandhava means husband and the like 
as mentioned,' say Vijnaneswara and Apamrka. Gimutavahana 
however say~ Dandhava means brothers. He says so from 
the text of Vriddha Katyayana: "Whatever immovable 
property bas been given by the parents to the daughter, on her 
dying without is~ue it always goes to her brother" and from 
the text of Katyayana. "VVhat~ver has been given by Jhnchus 
on fai,lure of Bandhus goes to the husband." 

• • • 
" Yaj~av:.lkya says : "ThaJ: which was given to her by 
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Succession to her Bandhus as well as her fee or any thing bestowed after 
Bandbudatta. marriage her Bandhus take it, if · she die without issue." 

Different 
rules !n 
different 
forms of 
marriage. 

After the 
husband the 
ordinary rule 
of s~ccessiun 
applies. 

Bandhus mean mother, father and brothers. Baudhayana cited 
in the Apararka says: "The wc£tlth of a deceased ma.iden 
daughter her uterine brothers themselves shall take, failing 
them, it belongs to the mother, failing to her the father." This 
refers to the property of a daughter before marriage. 

In default of the brother, the husband (takes) from the 
text of Yajnavalkya: "The property of a childless woman 
married in the forms beginning with Brabma goes to her 
husband; but if she leave progeny, it will go to her daughters and 
in the remaining forms of marriage (as the A sura &c.) it goes to 
her father. The Mitaksbara says 'daughters' here mean daughters 
of daughter because daughters had already been mentioned in 
the text "the daughters share the residue of their mother's 
property." Therefore in all forms of marriage if there he issue 
the inheritance belongs to the daughter, daughter's daughter, 
daughter's son, son, grandson and greatgrandson. In their 
default, when the deceased was without issue, if she had been 
married in the forms Brahma, I )aiva, Arsha and Prajapatya, the 
estate goes to the husband; in the forms beginning with the 
Grtndharva her mother and father take it. The word father 
in thu text by Ekshesha Vanclva includes the mother who is 
placed first. 

Manu says: "It is ordained that the property (of a woman 
married) according to the Brahma, the Daiva, the Arsha, the 
Ganclharva or the l'rujapatya rule (shall belong) to her husband 
alone, if she dies without issue. But it is prescribed that the 
property which may have been given to a (wife) in an Asurn. 
marriage or (one of the) other (blamablu marriages) shall go 
to her mother and to her father, if she dies without issue." 
Here it is mentioned that in the Ga.ndharva form of marriage 
also the husband takes. This refers to Ksbatriyas among 
whom Gandharva is allowable. What has been received from 
her father is meant by the use of the word Dattam. 

In default of the husband, the estate is obtained by his 
near relation beginning with tbe "the lawfully wedded wife and 
the daughter, &c.," as prescribed m the text of Yajnavalkya in 
the rule about succession to sonless men). According to 
Vijnaneswara, it is taken by the husband's wife, her co-wife's 
daughter and the maiden daughter of the co-wife. Madhava 
says in the text the word husband is used in sixth case though 
intended to convey the meaning of the third case Apararka says 
that in the Gandbarva form, it is an alternative rule. Gimuta
vahana says that tbe four fort11s beginning with the Brahma, 
with the Gandharva mentioned by Manu, make five. In these 
man~ges whatever. is received as Yautuka belongs to the 
husband and what is received i,r the three forms the Asura•tbe 
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In default of the down: "Bandhu-
datta goes to the husband on failure of Bandhus " In default, 
the husband, the co-wife, her son aud her daughter's son takr:;. 
In their default, th(c mother-in-law, the father-in the 
husband's younger hrother and his son and like are 
near relations of lbe husband take according to the text of 
'fajnavalkya: "The lawfully wedded wife and the daughters, 
&c.," according to Vijnaneswam and Apararka. 

On failure of son, grandson, co-wife's son and tbe daughter's Special heirs 
son, Vriddha Vrihaspati cited in the Madhavya and the mentioned by 
Apararka (lays down the following rule of succession): "The Vriddha 
mother's sister, tbe wife of a maternal uncle, a -patfcrnal uncle's Vribaspati~ 
wife a father's sister, a mother-in-law and an elder brother's 
wife are declared to be equal to a mother. If there are no 
legitimate issue of the body, nor other son, nor daughter's 
son, nor their son, their sister's son, &c., shall inherit the 
property." The ltgitimate issue mean both son and daughter, 
The words son means the daughter and son of the co-wife 
according to Gimutavahana from the text of Manu: "If 
among all the wives of one husband, one have a son, Manu 
declares them all to be mothers of male children through 
that son." The word son means issue. In Stridhana there 
bcit~g precedence of daughters, on failure of the co-wife's 
daughter, daughter's Jaughter, daughter's son and son, tbe 
issue of the sister beginning with the daughter take the 
wealth. • 

Tbcrefore Madana Ratna says that the text of Manu 
"whatever may have been given by h«:r father, that" the 
r1au1e·hter of the Brahmani co-wifi;; shall take or her issue," refer:J 

'~ . 
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to the daughter of the co-wife of equal or higher caste and 
her son, from the text of Sumantu "all the wives of the father 
are mothers." Katynyana cit.ecl in the Madana Ratna says: 
"the legitimate son performs the obseque,tl cercrnonies 
of the mother, failing him, tbe co-wife's son and also the 
son Kshctraja." Here the Kshetraya sons come after the 
co-wife's son by implication and the word their son includes 
the co-wife's son's son. In his default, the husband, his brother 

• and his brother's son and in their default the sister's danghter 
and son, failing the sister, lake the wealth uf their Ill Other's si~ler. 

r of 
ssiun. 

The issue of the husband's sister, takes the wealth uf 
the maternal uncle's wife and the son of the husband's 
yonnger brother takes the wealth of the uncle's wife, the brother 
son that of the father's sistr:r, the son-in-ln.w that of the 
nwthcr-in law, and the husband's younger brother that of the 
cldc:r brother's wife. They take in the order mentioned is tltt~ 
••w<llHJJg. This is the rule when there is no sister and thesc 
b~:i1s cxi,;t when they take (~!Jl!ally. But if on failure of the 
··n wife altd her son, the husband's younger brother nnd the 
like exist, tl1ey only takt:. Some say there is equal division. 
There ou account of nearness of relationship, and from the rule 
or i\lanu "shftll go to her mother and to her father" and thos<~ 
related through them being declared heirs, the mother and in 
lwr ddilllll, the father and after him the heirs indicnt·~d in 
!lw tvxt "tfw l:twfully wedded wife and the daughters, &c," in 
order and thus the step-lllother, her daught<:r, the paternal grand~ 
11wthcr, tl1e pakrnal uncle, his son and Sapindas are takers uf the 
wealth. !VIac!llava says th:1t the mother's sister, the Cttther's sister 
ant! their sons, who are reln.ted through the~ mother and the~ 
fat her, mt:ntioned in Vrihn.spati's text are to be accepted (as 
heirs); failint, them thcSon~in-law, stepmother and the like. The 
son of the co-wife and daughter-in-law art: heirs by virtue of 
the text "the la.wfully wedded wife and the dtLughters, &c." 
Cimutavahana says that because of the objection that the 
husband's younger brother is mentioned as taking last, the 
order is not fixed in the text and also because it contradicts the 
te.\.l: "i\lways tq tbat relative nearest to the deceased Sapinda 
the estate sb:tll belong." /\!so because from the text of Manu : 
"to the three water must be offerd ; to three the Pinda is 
given" and from the text "the offerer of the Pincla is the taker 
of the wealth of these persons," the heirship of the offerer of 
!he l'inda is declared. 

Vriddha Satatapa cited in the Apararka says :"the mater11al 
uncle performs the Sraddba of the sister's son, the sister's son of 
the maternal uncle. Sraddha should be performed of the futher
in~law, of the Guru, of the fri~nd, of the maternal grandfather 
ctud also of tl1eir wives a11d likewise of the father's and mothers 
siste~ say those that. know the •Vedas.'~~ ]'he.m:de-r--sh0uld-bc~~~~~~ 

~~c~~"ckU;~-e,J,ac-Bet'€1-in~-ttrth'c:rrelaTive~r]ght to offer the.Pindt! . 

• • • 
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Thus first comes cowife's daughter, daughter's son and 
son. Failing them, comes the husband's younger brother 
and failing him, his son. From being entitled to offer the 
Pinda and because he is a Sapinda, the paternal uncle is heir 
to Stridhana. Failig him the daughter-in-law, from the text 
"the daughter-in-law performs the Sraddha of the mother
m-law and a failing her, the Sapintla." Failiug her, the 
sister's son takes the wealth of the mother's sister because 
of his right to offer the Pinda. Failing him, the sister's son 
of the husband takes the wealth of the maternal aunt, 
because he effers the Pinda of the three ancestors and of the 
husband. Failing him, the brother's son takes the wealth 
of the father's sister, because he is entitled to offer the 
Pinda to her and her father. Failing him, the son-in-law 
takes the wealth of the mother-in-law and of the father-in
law because of his right to offer the Pinda. Failing all these 
the Sapindas take. This finished the chapter on succession 
to Stridhana. 

Thus ends Vivada Tandava composed by Kamalakara 
Bhatta, son of Narayana Bhatta, the son of the world 
teacher, Rameswara Bhatta Suri who had crossed the sea of 
dialectics and logic. 

• 
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